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Sa tara Atrocities ::_About the end Qf last week' the 
Dire<:tor of Information in Bombay issued a lengthy 
Ltat ement of atrocities committed in the Salam District 
on viJ1a(:!rr9 with a view to terrorising them, it was sug
Rested, into suhmiSfiion to a "Parallel Government" 
.;oughl to be established. A number of organisations, 
some of which had the name of the Congress inserted in 
their designation, were declared illegal as being concerned 
in the a lhir. The atrocities included mutilation of the 
victims photogmphs of whom were also published. 
What muck us, apart from the heinousness of the atro
citie:;, was the timing of this statement. It was issued just 
.. day <>r two before the Governor of Bombay, Sir John 
Co~ville, left for New Delhi to assume charge of the 
Viceroyalty during Lord \Vavell's absence in London. 
·It is well known that amonl!' provincial Governors, 
Sir john was the strongest of Lord \Vavell's supporters at 
the last Go,·ernors' Conference in New Delhi. In his 
address to the Convocation of the Bombay University, 
II is Excellency had frankly declared that he wanted as 
ooon as po;sible to cease to be a Governor ruling under 
Soction 93 of the Government of India Act and to resume 
the Ministerial regime which, he remarked, was so S\IC· 
cesslul t\ndcr his . predecessors, Lord Brabourne and 
Sir Ru~H Lumley. It struck us that the publication of 
the statement at the time, was probably an attempt on the 
part of ;ome owr-zealous official to embarrass the Governor 
in his effort to restore constitutional government in the 
t•rovioces a~J the centre. Such things have happened 
hefore in lnJia and in other countries. The Press Note 
convoyed the impression that tho atrocities happened 
recently and were happenillJI now. \\'illiam I'hipps, staff 
corrt>Spondent of tho Associated Press of America, baa in 
a lon!l ml'l's~ge publish<'<l in the Indian Press given "'ktt 
l'llrpons to be tho view 1.\keo io tho Congress circles oi 
the Government statement. It sl'dllls to bo admitted that 
Raodttes we1·e committed but. it is suggested, that they 
<O:<oed soon alter the rdallse of Gan.<.lhij; and Maba· 

rashtrian leaders who bad since persu&!ed the people to he 
non-violent; and it is to the Police wh' have been wor· 
rying the people, that much of the trouble is due. There is 
a third cause which should not be left out of accounL Saura 
has been lauded as the district in Bombay Province 
which bas furnished most recruits for the \Vur. The 
vigorous able-bodied youth away, the lawless elements 
would naturally feel free to assert themselves./ It would 
seem that the victims of the · · .ver{ in several 

. cases officials engaged in '811-c\D~ fules imposed 
Oit the inhabitants. The po~4'~ . fin.es ~elongs 
to the Middle Ages and ,~(r.;.p_IJIIPir.to ~~ ~t1er IU the 
occupied co11ntries. Co. ~eg. itn~ an~) " •Is fro~ the 
same area is a characte l)y Bnhsli . an qua!•ty. 

1-· '-'!'tl·-\~ 
Sir J. Calvillo's ft!'caijon• ddross :-The 

Governor of Bombay and c:!i'.l .. iiiii!IOO~>'f 
Sir John Colville, set a healthy precedent by departing 
from the traditional dreary didacticism of University 
Convocation addresse•. He freely and franJs.ly laid_ bef~re 
the new graduates his estimate of the poJi'!,cal &ltuahon 
and hopes lor the future. His Excellency said that be 
did not share too view that students should take no 
interest in politics. This is sound commonsense. Politics 
rightly conceived is,. an jmportant branch of the philo· 
sophy q,nd art of promoting human happiness not 
only in one nation but among all nations and peoples. 
Universities are the proper agencies to. nndertake the 
dissemination of right ideas of politics. Instead of adjur· 
ing students tQ eschew politics, there should be chairs 
in our universities to teach and train them to discrimi· 
nate between true politics and party politics and, 
while holding definite \'iews of their own, to recognise 
that others may with equal sincerity hold different 
views. To call the latter traitors or quislings is not 
the educated man's way of persuading them of the right· 
ness of his own views. In publi~ affairs motives count 
for little. \\'hen a number of persons are concerneJ in a 
discussion each one of them has his own point of view 
arising out of his education, beril.\ge and environment, 
and his motives are cancell<d or counteracted by 
thOSO of others. It is, therefore, altogether \IDnecessary to 
impute motives to one's opponents. To do so merely makes 
the latter impervious to one's arguments however well 
cocsidered they may be. The war has corrupted many 
things but the worst of its consequences is that it !las 
destroyed intell.ctual integrity and the <":lpa.city of 
reasoning calmly on world issues. Unless this is correded 
plans of world reconstrnct!on will be futile.- It is the 
Universitiee that should set themseh·es to reetore 
intellectual honesty in the war-distmcted world, 
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Cardinal Newmaa'1 Ceatea&I'J :-We leam from the 
EZimlrlrtflr that a Confereace is being held In England of 
scholar~~ and Churchmen to celebrate the centea&ry of 
Cardinal Newman. We are aorry that among the conn
triea represented India ill aot one. Cardinal Newman's 
writings, prose and poetry, bad an abiding inllueaceoa aome 
o( the finest minda of India outside the Catholic fold. 
Hill .,IJea of a University" was widely read in circles 
interested in higher education u were his Essays, histo
rical and philosophical. lo many respects Newman's 
prose is the noblest In the English language. His sermons 
breathe the spirit of lofty devotion. His beautiful hymn 
" Lead, Kindly Light" hu been an inspiration to many 
Indians. Sir Pheroz~bab Mehta, whose centenal'}' fell 
recently, concluded his memorable Congrest presidential 
address with Newman's moving· avowal; " I do not. ask 
to see the distant scene; one step enough for me." New· 
man, bad be come to India, would have iouad ardent 
congregations all over the country. He would have 
also found in Iadjan religious thought much to strengthen 
and supplement his own spiritual experience. Nowadays it 
Is assumed_tbat medievalism was wholly bad and modern· 
lamIa wholly good. Cardinal Newman's writings show .that 
there was moch that was beautiful and pure and lofty Ia 
medievalism. The idea of a World Empire dominated by 
spiritual ideals, was the goal of medievalism and today it is 
the only solution to the conflicts which are sought in vain 
ttl be harmoaised by various iaternatioDal organizations. 
Ancient temples Ia India-some·af them still exist-were 
built entirely without mortar or cement by fitting stone 
to stone. But there was in every case a keystone which 
held the whole lttucture together, aad tho removal of 
which laid It a heap of ruins. The international orgaaiza· 
tioas proposed are without cement. ':til either have they 
the keystone. Cardlbal Newman· left the Church af 
England in which be was born and" brongbt up, for the 
Catholic Church which in his time wa~ far ..;or, odious 
in Protestant Entrlaad than it. is now. 'An English 
friend remarked incidentally that his mother would rather 
that he became a; ~abommedan than a Catholic. The 
Rs/ormer bas a rooted dislike to religious proselytism but, · 
if conversion is ever jhstifiable, it Is in cases like Cardi· 
nal Newman's. A towering intellect with foundations 
in a deeply relijlious nature, would have carried him to the 
highest position iD his ancestral Church. It was a tre
mendous sacrifice which Newman made when be chose 
to join a mate or less despised sect. Such mea are the 
salt af the earth and we. on behalf of India, ass_9Ciate 
ourselves with the tributes which are being p!.id to bia 
memory in the Cen!l!aary Conference. 

Lord Pethic:k La wreace on Ia dian Policy:-The new 
Secretary af State for India and Burma, Lord Pethick 
U:mnce, made a statement of his general position ia 
regard to India, aad incidentally to Burma, to a Press 
Conference in London on August IS. Equal partnership 
between India, Burma and Britain, be said, was the ideal 
which be bas set before himself, This leaves as rather 
wondering whether there is to be a new status besides 
Dominion Status ol the Westminster Statute type, which 
is being forged for the special benefit of India and Burma. 
From the Re/orlMT'• point of view this would be neces
sary as India. as bas aften been pointed out ia these 
columns, ia DOt and can110t be a daagbter State which 
DominiOIIS are understood to be. The same remark applies 

to Burma. If Britain, India and Danna are to be a 
special group, what are to be the llllitial f ... tures of this 
group 1 What will be its relatiOD& to the other rroup iu 
which &1!10 Britairl it co-equal with the Dominion& t The 
Dominio01 are aot partners but indepeodeat political units. 
Is there any special si110i6caace in the partnership relation 
between Britain and India 1 Partners have all tbeir affaire 
ia commoo. Would India have a voice in the afTairw of 
Britain, u Britaio has ia those of India 1 Would Durma 
likewille have a finger in the Indian pie! Lord Pethlck 
Lawrence said that all through bill life be bu been great!)' 
attracted to \he Asiatic' attitude towards fuadam~ntnl 
lasues Rlld particulaly to that of India. He added : 

Tboagh 1 lar oo claho what- ta be aa OriODtallot lo the 
-• of h&olag maW! &DJ otadr af Orleatal literature or art, I 
CUI •r thatl am acqaalatod with tho otoaaaatarr prlDGtptea 
which form the bealo af Lodtaa thought a~ thor han aaercl...S 
a prololllld la&uenco OD •r Ilia both to tho op!rltaal &pproacb 
ta the ·problem pf ulatoDoe ao4 Ia Ita arttotlc -•tatloa of 
mat.W ~ltr. It Ia oo eugrentloo to •r tbatl have olte11 
found myMII _,. Ia IOCCOI'II with the Eutenl up..-oa, thaD 
with that preoalllogla the WMtenl world Ia whlcb lwu bora atlcl 
havell'lfed. 

Lord Pethlck Lawrence's appointment u Secretary of 
State bas beea very favourably recei•ed in India. Dut ancl· 
ent Indian lights do not afford mucb help in eolvin1 modern 
political problems and Lord Pethiok Lawrence's attraction 
to them may conceivably lead him astray in arriving at 
decisions acceptable to present-day India. 

Macteady'l Prophecy :--In the Reformer of Augutt 
18 we reproduced part of a paper read before the American 
Academy of Political Science by General S•r Gordon 

.Macready, Member of the Combined Chiefs of Staff of the 
United States and Great Britain, Ia AprillasL Readere will 
have noticed that s~ Gordon, &mODI other coasideratioat 
militating against the idea of an International Force, 
made incidental rolerenee ·to tbe possibility of· eome 
lcienti6c development in a particular country living an 
advantage to an aggressor wliicb would off!Hlt the 
superiority of armament promised to the International 
Force. Sir Gordon Macready from hia position m!iht 
have been speaking with a foreknowledge of the 
advent of the Atom Bo,.b. Wbother he did 90o or not,· . 
the Atom Bomb has · aodoubtedly upset the plao1 
af ibe proposed I aternatioaal Organization. Breltoa 
Woodg, Dumbarton Oakt, Crimea, Saa Fraodoco, have 
atlaono into tbtt ~ting pot. The United States as tbe · 
patentee and solo producer- of the Atom Bomb etandl 
at the llllmoait of possible aegressora. 

Mr. Subhu s--OIIicial circle& ban accepted 
almost ,.-itb alacrity tho death of $ubtw Bose u tba 
result of aa air crash. Iadian!t especially tbose•wbo bad . 
been once associatee of Bose, have prafes!!ed doubc. abrml 
the veracity ol the report. Whether, bowevu, Subbas 
Bose ill dead c. alin, the ell'ect . al tbi .,..,.. hat 
been electric. It has burtt aiiDO!lt u a eacoad atom 
bomb in political circles. 1111' ~epercuui0111 are 
likely to be tromendou.. Seldom baa thne been a 
more IICUte instance of J,fe'e ironiee !baa the contraat 
in preaeat pas;tion ol the once elcte comrades in 
arms. When Subbas wu said lo be dyiag in a l•Pill2"8 
hospital, Paadit Ja....abarlal Nehru 'II'U reported to be 
lunching with the Goveraor al the Frontier Provin~ 
• Wbitb• of them twain cbd the will ol tLe Father 1" 
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CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

-· ·J has it In his power to prove it. Let him order that 
no more Atom Bombs be made, that the existing stock 
of it be destroyed in view of the representatives of all the 
nations, and that the- machinery and buildings be 
scrapped and pla.ns and designs sunk fathoms deep in the 
mid Atlantic. Having decided to do this, ho is entitled 

It is reported that the Chinese and the British Parlia· to demand from Soviet Russia which is the only country 
ments have ratified the Charter of the United-Nations at present in a position to attempt the production of the 
adopted at the San Fmncisco Conference. It is difficult Atom Bomb, Britain being too small and too crowded to 
to believe that the Members of Parliament in the two_ find sufficient space for testing its efficacy, that she 
countries diJ not know that the Charter was 'blown to should likewise undertake and guarantee that she will 
pieces by the Atom Bomb flung on two Japanese cities. not manufacture or attempt to manufacure these Bombs. 
The first Article of the Charter affirms the faith of the So long as America goes on making these bombs and 
United Nations "in the fundamental human rights, so long as she keeps the machinery and the material and 
in the dignity and value of the human .person, in the the workmen to make th<;_m, she cannot expect the other 
equal rights of men and women and of nations large and nations to deal with her on equal terms. She holds a 
small." The declared purposes of the Charter include pistol to the head of all mankind and mankind is justified 
development of respect for the "principle of equal rights in requiring that she should throw away the pistol . and 
and sell-determination of peoples and promotion come to the common table witb open bands. :The 
and encouragement of ~espect for human rights United States can gracefully make this renunciation of. 
and the fundamental freedoms for all without distinction her own free will. If, however, she does not, it can only 
as to race, language, religion or sex." Unless the mean that she intends to use the Atom Bomb in an emerg· 
words "fundamental, "equal", freedoms", ancl absence ency against other nations as she did against Japan. She is 
of discrimination, are comprehended in the single right not only potentially but practically an aggressor nation, 
and froodom. to massacre and be massacred whole· The Charter is intended to deal with aggressors. Under 
sale, the Charter bas already b•en rendered a mockery. its terms the other Powers are not only entitled but 
The· leading representatives of Great Britain and the bound· to take action against her ·and force her to 
United States would have known all the time the relinquish the Atom Bomb. If they shrink from doing 
Conference was deliberating on the"" clauses of so, it is clear proof that there is no real equality even 
the Charter that away in the deserts ot among the Big Five. If they deliberately refrain from 
Mexico a new weapou was being tested, which taking :action to compel the United States to abandon 
would spread death and desolation wherever it. was the manufacture of the Atom Bomb it can only mean 
cast for hundreds and, in course of time, thousands of that they themselves hope some day to produce it and 
square miles. The Charter itself, Rpart from this, pro· use it to defend themselves against the United States. 
posed to establi&h two Powers with the largest resources There is the acid test of the good faith of the Big Powers. 
of aggression in virtual control of · the world's destinies. 
Defore the Conference ended, the United States by 
ita secret of the Atom Bomb became the sole. arbiter 
of the rest of the world. In Mr. Winston Churchill's 
vivid phrase, the United States stood at the summit. 
They who stand at the summit are also on the brink of 
the abyss. Mr. Churchill bas recently bad personal 
experience of this universal truth. 

That ~loquent phrases in tbe Charter about human 
rights, equality of all races, and about the fundamental 
principles of freedom, are not merely ,.rhetorical flourishes 
but aro moant to be serious and to be seriously under
ttood, can be imMediately and conclusively demonstrated 
beyond possibility of cavil by the most sceptical. The 
United St"\tes is at pr~ent the sole possessor of the 
mo.chinery for the production of the Atom Bomb. Tho 
structure and contents of the Atom Bomb are. widely 
known. The Nationalist of Calcutta, the organ of the 
Hindu Mah:tsabba, published a detruled diagram showing 
tho contents of the Domb io a recont issue. According 
to recent information, rresident · T~n bas not . yet 
countermanded his ardor for the continUed production of 
these powerful missile!! though tho production of the 
alfcm~t in which these Bombs were carried to Japan is 
being reduced. It may be that 11 new type of plane 
bas been lnveuted for U1e more speedy and safer 
tnu:srort of the bomb and the old type is no longer 
lloe,led. 11 President Truman really believes in the 
purposea of tho Charter as defined ill tho preamble, he 

THE SINO-RUSSIAN TREATY 

The Treaty concluded betwe•n China and Russia b~ 
been published. Apart from the terms which are not merely 
just but genel"()us, "the tone and spirit of the Treaty ia 
in striking contmst to the tone and spirit of the treaties 
between China and other European countries during the 
past century and a half. There ·is not a trace of condescen· 
sion in the Treaty. China is not treated as she ha~ been 
as a suppliant but as an equal. The Treaty to our 
mind is important as a big step towards ctoser under· 
standing between Asia and Europe, which. is essential to 
tbe peace and progress of the world. For nearly 
two centuries Great Britain bad it in her power 
to become the pioneer in this great reconci· 
liation. Whatever hopes might have been entertained 
of this during the early part of the last century they were 
dashed to the ground by the developments of the latter 
ball. Racial ascendency, economic exploitation, political 
subjection of non-Europeans dominated the councils of 
Britain. The leadership in the movement for Euro-Asiaa 
coopemtion bas passed to the Russians whe are particularly 
fitted to it by the fact that their country lies in a larger 
part of Asia than of Europe. Turning to the terms, tho 
first thing to note is that Manchuria which was reconqu
ered from the Japanese solely by the Red Army, is to be 
freely banded over to China within three months of tho 
signing of the Peace Treaty with Japan, when Russian 
troops will be withdrawn from Manchuria- Equally impor

. taut is the uadorta.kiDg that the RllSS"iau Governmeat will 
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deal only with the Cer.tral Government at Cbnl!ikiD&· •• Jt? • ....:~ accounts as bad come tn me," he !llliJ, • it 
The feat that it may exploit the Chin- Communists to ap~ts Probable tbti ;!-• Indi&ll national &rmy first took 
c:reate a second Poland in Asia, bas prcmd groundless. shape wbeo Singapore was ai~ a.:.nuul!ded by the Ja.-· 
Even Outer Mongolia to which Russia might hve advanced a nese aod most ol the British armr left by boat. Tilt lndian 
not unreasonable claim as essential for giving bet a well de- arnly in 'Malara was, therefore, lelt stranded br •!>• 
fined frontier, is to decide by a plebiscite wbetbes: she would --fortunes ol wa.r and was completely at the mercy o( the 
become part of the Smiet system or remaill an independent 
Republic. The Briti9b want Indiaos to prove to their satis
lactioa that they can 110vera tbemse:ves. Russia assumes 
that every country is inherently provided with the ca'tl&City 
of seJf.goveromeot. Even in its attitude to jll.jllln the 
Treaty shows a higaer moral standard thllD the Americaas. 
China and Russia do not regard Japan as beyoad 
redemption. The genius of the J apauese people is 
DI!Ce!>sar:Y for the recoostructico of Asia and the world. 
It is worthy of cote tba: while the Ametican Govern· 
meat is said to have ;,.eo kept informed of the oegotia• 
tioos betweea Cr;IDgking and Moscow, the British seem 
to have been regarded as having no concera ill them. 
Mr~ Amery in a speech, after be lost his seat io Parlia
ment a-,d ceased to be Secretary of State for India. said 

. thai India should have at least the same interoatiooal 
p•Atus as Cbioa. The Sino-Russian Treaty brin11s i~o 
cnoble relief the internatioaal position of this country. Sir 
Cbimaolal Setalvad has prole9ted agaio&t the exclusioa 
of India from tbe fuoctioas cooaec:ted witb receiviDJ the 
surrender of \h• Japanese at Tokyo and Singapore. India 
bas been loudly applauded for-the enormous 'contributioos 
io men and material she bas made to the Allies victory 
over Germany and Japan. Her exclosioo becomes the 
more glaring since Austrnlia, New Zealand and Canada 
are to be invited to them. 

' 

GOVERNMENT ON INDO-JAPANESE 

PRISONERS 

Jap1u-. At that time a jouaiar ollicer ol the IJritis'l 
Indian army, Sitdar Mobaa Singh. apparently l'ol 1nto 

, touch with the Japanese Command and orp.nu•ed tbe 
remnants of the Indian ITOOps there, wbicb amounted to 
nearly 7,000. Altbouah Mohan Singh to !IOille extent 
~rated with the Japanese, be resisted their eacroacb· 
meats in many ways aud refused to be a tool io their 
baad9. Alter m1ay mootb!l. matters came to a crisia 
and Mohan Sio(b, wbo bad proved a very efficient and 
brave organior, was arrested by the Japanese and dir 
appearsd completely. Pro~ly, be was executed by the 
Japanese." 

Tbe Paodit mentioned the number left in tbe lurch by 
their British comrades as 7 ,000. Sioppon1 wu reputed 
to he a strongly fortified Britiab position. Tbe I ndiall eol• 
diets never entertained tbe 1ligbteet doubt about the mi11bt 
of the British Power and its ability to ~I the japllllesl!. 
Tqe &tate of mind of lbe Iadiaa sodiets tbos iRDOmimously 
abaodooed by the Po- ia which they. bad placed 
implicit faith, call well be · imagiaed. It must b.1.•• 
naturally made them feel that the British cared 1-
for tbair. Indian comrades than for th•ir own eafety. 
Tba conduct of the British was discreditable; they were 
not true to their salt; and wa have not heard that aoyooa 
baa beea tried either by a military or a civil tribunal. We 
say that the circumstaaces ill which tbe I adlaa tronpt 
were left ia Sillppore, cannot bat have shakea their faith 
ill their Briti9b masteA. Ia this state of mind the 
,approacb89 of the Japan- with their pro-Aliatie, aati
Europeaa slogan, would have beea bard for tba average 

The Government of India bas issued a statement of man to resis~. Therefore, Gov.-ament's decisioa ia just 

the policy and procedure which they have decided to fol· more than IIIDel'Oua. •• 
low in regard to the Indian soldiers who ba•e suneodered PaoditJawabarlal referred to the case ol a YQWII 
or been captured fighting for tbe Japanese. The official loaUUI officer, Sardar Mohan Singh, who orpnised the 
communique is unique of its kind and is reproduced iu disheartened mea and eutered illto an arrangement with 
another column. The rank aod file-that is,,the majority the Japan-. He, however, was DOt subaenieot to them 
of the prisoners-are to ba treated with clemency and and, according to the Paodit, was probably executed by the 
11enerosity. They are to ba paid+ 2 days' pay and the allow. Japanese. There may be Qther Indi&lls &mODI' tbe ollie«~ and 
ances ~e to their familie9 during their absenCf' are DOt to it will be wrouc to refuse them tbe meuore of just 11eoero
be recovered. But tbe law will be allowed to take its course sity meted to the rank and file. The Goverameat 
with regard to the leaders and those who were guilty of commuuique spea!J of the law of almost all countrice 
particularly heinous offences. Beside! these two groops pre9Cribiog death 115the paaa!ty for a soldier roiog o•er to 

there is a number who, if the allegations against them the enemy and fightiol his former co,mrades. It would lie 
are proved, will be tried and punished. Amoag these> illteresting to know ·what are the exc:eptioos and th • 
it is stated, are some leaders who ap~ to ba'l'e am- r~ lor tbe uceptiqas, ill 'tbe pr898Dt war. The 
cionsly ( cooscieDtiously n embraced the Japanese or commooique speaka ol : former comradea... WbeD 
Germao cause. They will be tried bj Court Martial and • comrades" are ol tbe am& .. tionality, tiN peoalty 
will be allowed to choose cotmsel to represent them aod of death may ·be justifiable but ill the war ill the 
the proceedinll9 will he public. \Ve apprec:iate the wis· Far East comradeship and uatiooaliry were Dot ioter· 
dom which prompted the adoptioa of a policy of leieocy changeable. The Rli!BiaDI aud Germao~ 'llfllnl • formes' 
to the majority ol these men. The Government of Iaara comrades" bat lates: enemies. Tbe BriWib and Jap;r.DeM 
is right in feeling' that allowaove ' most he made for tba were comrades ia the Jut war and for mauy J'8&rl altet'. 
circnmstaoce:; i!l which the rank and file not only fOUD<I Tbey are eoemics in thi& lll«e comradeehip is Dot a 
themselve9 when captured by the japanese but also to such a bond a& woald justify tbe death penalty for 

traosformatioo to utaconism io war. Tbe death ~ty 
the circumstances. ill which they were captured by the in any case is DDqaes&uJnably Dot the proper oae even lor 
latter. Pandit Jawabarlal Nehro in an interview to the leaden. We USDme that uo a:tioa baa 10 far b<eo 
Associated Press at Srinagat described tbe c:ircomstaocee taken ill soch cases. -
in which a section ol tbem wee captured thus; ----
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"GOOD" AND "GREAT" 

(By K. NAT/>RAJAN) 

"Beneath the' Good how far-but far above the Great.'' 
This line of Thomas Gray floated up to my mind from out of 
the depths of memory when reading Mr. Srinivasa Sastri's 
estimate of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta as a man apart from 
the politician. His verdict is that Sir Pherozeshab was 
not a " good " man though he was undoubtedly a "great " 
man. Said Mr. Sastri: " Our saints and ·poets have 
held up the spirit of asceticism as the proper spirit for 
man to cultivate. Pherot:eshab Mehta must be pronounced 
to have not been a very prominent example of this 
quality. He was a lover of the good things of life-a man 
who earned with both hands and spent with both hands 
too, mostly on his own enjoyment. He never saved 
much money. He did not die a rich man but he lived 
like a pril)c~ He lived in the very lap of the Godcless 
of luxury. No one of the many ways in which life could 
be enjoyed, was unfa'miliar to him. He drank the cup of 
lifo brimming to the very dregs, In his life he did not 
at any time hear of the poor or the lowly. They did not 
seem to exist so far as be was concerned. I do not 
think that he ever bothered himself about the problem of 
labourers or the workmen who keep this world going. 
That side of life' a problem did not touch him except as 
a matter of pure theory. He lived a life far above the 
rest of humanity, Completely aloof and forbiddingly 
aristocratic in his bearing, hJ knew nothing of the miseries 
·of lifo, the shadows that darken the valley where we .all 
live and 'lllove and have our being," 

I should say at the outset that, in the observations 
which follow. I am not criticising Mr. Sastri but only 
using his observations as a pretext for indulging in a 
bit of thinking aloud to myself, Hindu sages and poets 
do not, in my judgm_!!nt, extol asceticism as tbe proper 
spirit for all men. Of this I shall say something presently. 
But even if they did, Zoroastrianism does not countenance 
asceticism. Again and again, Parsi divines high up in 
th~ ecclesiatical hier~rchy have e~pressly declared that 
Zoroa.::ter's teachings not only discountenance asceticism 
but that they posi:ively inculcate as a duty the living a 
good life not only in word, thought and deed but also in 
respect of one's personal needs and surroundings. To 
put it crudely, three full meals a day is part of the 
Zoroastrian Gospel as ex~unded by these savants. Si~. 
Pherozeshah was a Parsi and he was proud of being one. 
Sir Homi Mody is also a Parsi and Mr. Sastri quotes a 
passage from his book describing Sir Pberozeshah's 
mannor of life during a visit to Europe as extravagant. 
l'he passage read in its setting in a two-volume biography 
does not at all convey the impression which Mr. Sastri's 
audience would ba ve deri\'ed from its quotation and the 
comments in the address. Sir Pherozeshah 
wns certainly not a hedonist. He did not 
certainly live to eat and drink. He dressed with care 
but I have ne•er heard of him spoken of as a tailor-made 
man. Bacon'a precept that your dress must be such as to 
Rive your lace leave to sp ... k, was never infringed in 
the case of Sir Pherozesbah. No one-s ever distracted by 
his clothes from his face and speech. Mr. Sastri says that 
Sa· Pherozeshab was aristocratic in his bearing, He 
couiJ not help being so. Emerson bas said that every 
mnn carries in his eyes the pntent of his nobility, I 
ha\'o heard f>lr. Sastri himself accused of the same off<nce. 

Hindu sages and poets do not hold np asceticism as 
the supreme virtue for all. Hinduism has only one 
Absolute, God. Everything else is relative. Mr. Sastri 
need not be reminded of Kalidasa's scale of functions: 
pupilage for children, enjoyment for youth, hermit's life 
in old age and, finally, deliverance from the body through 
yoga. The four canonical e.shramas are: student, the 
housholder's life, retirement from secular cares, if possible 
to a hermitage in a forest, and renunciation of the world 
prepar'!-tory to quitting this life. Kalidasa bad not contem
plated the fourth stage, sanyas. The householder's life 
is extolled as the most. important because it is the 
support and mainstay of the other three stages, A 
Hindu is not required to eschew the good things of life. 
What be is warned against is becoming attached to these 
things so much as to feel their deprivation as a calamity. 
One should not. set his heart on eating and drinking as 
ti;Je main end of life. Water drops on the lotus leaf is 
a common simile offered for man's guidance. In the 
world but oat of it, is the best English equivalent. Rud
yard Kipling for all his Europeanism had caught the spirit 
of Hindu phi!ospoby, in his story of Sir Puran Das, Minis
ter of a great State, moving with Princes a11d Viceroys on 
equal terms, who, at the stroke of his six.tietb birthday, 
abandons home and kindred, and, clad in kasbaya and staff 
and bowl in hand, is se~n pacing the streets where but 
a few days before be had ridden in a gorgeous State 
coach wi.th postilions and mounted escorts in front 
and rear, Hinduism teaches us not to be elated by 
success nor depressed by f'lilure. "Equanimity is yoga,'' 
"Equanimity '• was the last password which the Roman 
Emperor, Antoninus, gave his pnlace guard as he retired 
for the night fully aware that it was his last on earth. 

Mr. Sastri's chief reason for denying Sir Pherczeshah 
the attribute of goodness is, though he earned large sums, 
he spent much of them on himself and did not leave any 
b~uest.s for the poor. "I have not heard," he said, " Of 
h1s ha.Ylng left large bequests for charity •.. I have not 
heard of his giving scholarships to pupils or of b is 
endowing schools or libraries, He did not bestow his 
monies on these things HO profitable to the public. I 
do not t~ink anything there is standing to his credit in 
th!s direction. He earned with both hands and spent 
With both hands too but largely on. bimself.'' \Vhen I read 
this passage I could not help smiling. Have most of the 
people who have left large 'bequests out of wealth which 
they cannot carry with them to the Great Beyond, really 
been men entitled to be called "good" in the sense Gray 
spoke of the " Good" as being far above the "Great" l 
Philanthropy is an evil by-product of modern capitalis~. 
In a rational society there will be no philanthropists be
cause there will he an even distribution of what Mr. Sastri 
calls the good things of life, some of which are had things. 
I dislike the term " social service " because it postulates 
some people being socially well off and others socially back
ward, as a permanent and legitimate feature of society. 
The poor are always. with ns, said the Galilean Prophet, 
wben one ol his disciples, be who kept the bag, growled 
that Mary should have sold the box of 
costly perfume which she broke at Jesus's 
feet, and given the m6ney to the poor. This 
is a large subject and I must )eave it here. As a 
matter of fact Sir Pherozeshah's whole life was given to 
the servicepf the psople. In the Municipal CQrporation, 
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ia the Unr.-ersity, in the Legislatttre, his .\'Oice was 
alwa)'1 BUd iavariably raisrd on bebalf ol lbe people. 
When the ulegmpb signallers went on strike, it was Sir 
Pherozesbab wbo took up their cauge, orgaaized pablic 
opinioa and compelled the autboritie!l to alleviate their 
grievances. He pleaded for I ightening the burdeol oa 
the cultivator, for lower fees for university stndeots aud 
for economy in the administr:atioa. There are IDDrW 

wa)'!l than one ol serviDI the people. Sir Pherozesbab, 
like Mr. Sastri himself, made politics the medium o1 his 
mini&tratioo. l arree with Mr. Sastri that biography 
should not be panegyric pnt a biographer is not flbliied to 
magt~ify bumiUI foiblea in his subject. MID are best 
jud11ed by their ldeoUs. The man is his Shraddluot S&Y!I 
the Bbagavad Gita. Failure. to achieve the cherished 1oal 
is largely due to circumstances. Goethe declared that he 
loved the man who aimed at the impo&Sible. The 
English Poet, Robert Browning, pnt the same idea in. 
another form: " I! a maa"s reach cloes DOt exceed his 
grasp, what is Heaven for?" Sir Pherozesha.b's idOB! 
was finely ~Upressed in his speech at the Ripon Club 
in 1905 to an andience composed largely of his i:ore
ligionists. Addressing par!icularly. the younrer _men, 
he said: 

"In these days we are somewhat materialistic. \Ve some
times think that we ha'fe got nothing to do but to accu
mulate wealth for our owu enjoyment. That is not all 

- that we have got to do in this world. Life requires some• 
\Li,g higher ancl nobler for its fnU satisfaction. That 
reminds me of a poeticai passage. \Ve cannot be content 
without aspiiing at something more than self-indulgence. 

At last. DOt rottioiJ like a weed, 
Bat having sown some generoas seed, 
Fruitful of further th0111bt and deed, 
To pass, when Life her light withdraws, 
Not void of righteous self-applause, _ 
Nor in a merely selfish cause--
In some good cause, not in mine own, 
To perish wept for, honour'cl, knowo, 
And like a wanior overthrown, 
\Vbose eyes are dim with glorious tears 

· \Vbeo, soil'd with noble dust, he bears 
His country's war-song thrill bis ears; 
Then dying of a mortal stroke, 
\Vbal time the f'letlllln's line is broke 
And all the war is rt.!!'d in smoke." 

There can be no doubt that Sir Pberozeshab often pand
ered these lines and that ther largely moulded the shape 
of his life. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MUSLIM SUFIS 
AND HINDU SAI.tJTS 

(BY GuRDAS RAK, ]ODBPUR.) 

. The phUosophJ of Safis and Saints is the religion ol 
Love Divine. They lay the maximum stress oo spiritnal 
envir6Dmeot, the company of the living Spiritaill MasUr, 
known as Murshid or Guru, for the culli.-ation ol Love 
Divine. This principle can clai;n to have its basis aa 
science. The influence ·of environment is one ol the 
,reatest doctriJies ol science and is recognised to be ooe-of 
the most potent factorS' in the evolution of life. J ast u 
without th'i barmdhy of a scientist with the natural 
environment there can be no real science, in like manner, . . 

--- • 

• ----------------------• 
tha:e can be ao true religion without tlle wo o...poodeace 
ol spiritual c':!Yironment. 

God can he reached by only those, 
- \Vbo on the Master wait for help, 
0 thou I who -kest altar Hill!, 

To him alone tby worship tin. 
Tbe religioa of externalism or of the ortbodos eyp. 

with its narrow fanaticism and bigotry IUid meticulw• 
performance of rituals aud ceremonials, i1 reprehended by 
Safis aod Saiats. The religious faith reposed Ia a living 
Spiritual ldaster, wbo bas communion with the Almighty 
Creator, is higbee and nobler than the faith Ia the para· 
pberaalia of uternalism. lD lbe religioa of SofiJ and 
Saints, the religions Master is the penonel livinc centre 
of theology around whom the whole relisious ovatem 11 
en5pbered. 

Like the H~ I too circamambalate, 
But around my Master Beloved, 

Like the dogs I am DOt disposed 
To walk arooodJbe bodies dllod. 

NordolbeSulisBDd Saints ~ise tbe atudy of boob 
and scriptures as a sufficient means for the comprebeaaioll 
of Ultimate Reality. They preecribe' knowledge tbrouib 
acquaintance' far tbe realisation ol Divine W l8dorn. IUid 
not the 'knowledge through description •, Words may bint 
at reality through symbola and metaphors, but they do not 
help a seeker in the rOB!isatioa olthe Ultimate Troth. 
Religioa is to be experimented aod experienced and the 
experience esseatially relat111 to epirit. 

The Puraaa and.Koran are mere words ; 
Liftinr op the c:artain, I have seen. 
Kabil siv111 aUerance to the words of 

experience, 
And be knowa very well that all other 

things are untrue. 
(Tagore's Ou Hwwed PoetU of Kabcr) 

The fact is that the Plth starts from the heart ol a 
stwlenL It is, therefore,_& matter of paramount impar• 
lance that the dust which bas accumulated oa tbe mirror 
ol heart thr0111b the fierce and distorting tust5 of MDIII 

desires, mast be blushed away by the tentle bree:ze of 
Love Divine. Love Divine purifies the heart and helps 
the devotee to .-r up motb·lil<e lbrouah the c:itadel of 
egoistic se1fbood to the Divine Caodl.-the candle which 
consnmes aU eense d duality. · 

• .. The ftame of Love if in a beart is kindled, 
Everything but the Beloved is dried BUd clwi ndled." 

The spiritnal practiceS_ prescribed by lbe Spi.ritual 
Master, which are kDOWa u Rw/Ja,; .AN!ghal or _ 
.Adhgal111il: ~ are simple and direcL They are 
not complicaled by. ~uoas and rickety paraphernalia 
BUd u sac:b can be practised by any one, any where aod 
at any time. They are aaitirely free from any bias IUid 
have an intellectual basis. · Aa ordinary boaseboldef caa 
&chine wonderful results by devoting evea a alice ol his . 
time in the performaoce o! these spirit.aal eurciaes 
which comprise ol •.repetitica oltbe Hoi, Name' termed 
as Zikr or SMmirana, 'coniAHDplatioa of lbe Holy FonD' 
knowa u IT/rr or Dhgcma, aod 'l)«ceplion ol th 
Spiritnal Sound' named as Slllllut-Ml-'JZicar « Bu•aLJ 
SMbda Yoga. The performaace of theae prac:ticea putt 
the lower-self of &be seeker out ol action IUid altiaute!y 
enables him to attain a state ol oo- with the 
Supreme Being. 
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• Article T..wo: The' high contractiDC pa.rtiaa UDder· C~M"iocl to spsecl up reconstruction ol both the countries 
take uot to conclude armistice without mutual consent aod in order to bring about tbe well·being of the 110rld. 
with eitbec the present Japaaese Govsmmeot or with any • Article Seven: Tbia agreement Is drawn liP in a way 
otber Goveromcnt or authority estabiUhed in Japan which respects rights and obligations of tbs high contra. 
wbicb will POt clearly reoou,oce all '!'llressive inteotioDS. ctiog powers and aU member powers of the United 

• • . • • • NatioDS. 
' ""Article Four: Each of tbe high contracting parties • Article Eight: This agreement is subject to ralilication 

undertakes not to conclude an allia.nce of any kind and which is to take place as BOOD as possible. The uchaoge 
not to participate in any coalition directed againat the . of instraments of ratification will take place in Chungking. 
other contracting party. " The agreement comes into Ioree immediately after 

" Article Five: The high contractinfl parties, taking its ratification and will remain valid for 30 years. 
i_nto account the protection and economic development of • If neither of the hi11h contractinfl parties gives notiCI 
each countrr, agree ro work together in friendly co-opera· durins this period of ita desire to terminate the agreemeot 
tion after the advent of peace and to act on the principle ir will remain in force for aa indefinite period. 
of }llutual respect of each other's sovereign and tenitorial " Moreover, each of the high contracting parties may 
rights and nof to interfere in the internal affairs of the 
other contracting party. terminate the agreement by giving one year's nOiice to 

" Article Six : The high contracting parties agree to the other contracting party." 
give each other all possible economic help in the post-war 

CUT OUT ntt AND KEEP 

.Second qua.r~er o:f" Clo~b. ~a.~lonlng in 
Bozn.ba.y ·and .Suburbs. 

* The second quarter of Cloth Rationing in Bombay City and the Bombay, 
Sub~ban District bas higun from September 2 and will end on December 1. 

• Those who did not purchase their first quarter's quota ( 10 yards per adult and 
5 yards per child) before the end.of Aug!lst or purchased only a part of it, will get the v;hole 
six·months' quota or the balance, as the case may be, during their allotted week in tlU. quarter 
or in any subsequent week before December 1. 

* H so desired, the first quarter's quota, if not purchased at all, can be purchased 
at any time during the second quarter. Similarly if only part of the first quarter's quota bae 
been purchased, the balance of the quota can be purchased at any time during the eecond 
quarter. 

• But in no call can the 1ntir11 sia:•months' quota or the second quart~r'• quota 
( 5 yards per adult and 2i _yards per child) be had prior to the allotted-week. · 

• As already annonnced, fhe -six months' quota of cloth can be purchased in 
four instalments. 

* Below are given the allotted weeki in the eecond quarter corresponding to -the 
first quarter's weeks. · 

.. 

1--:-:--:fO=n'-t=b:::.•...:C::::o:.::n:=n..:.:ter::cf:.:;oc;•l......-;:--l Week in >Second ,. • Week in first 
Mon.~tb~--~.----W~e~ek~~----~Q~ururt~er~----+----2~Cua~rt~er~--~ 

6ort 
6 or I 
6orl 
6 or f 

7 or ~·IJ 
7 or {, 
7 or 1rJ 
7 or lrJ 

8 or .•; 
8 or t"r 
8 or V 
8 nr rr 

• ----

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

June 

• .. .. 
3 to 9 

10 to 16 
17 to 23 
24 to 30 

I 

Sept. 2 to 8 
.. 9 to IS 
,. 16 to 22 
., ?.3 to 29 

July 1 to 7 I Sept. 30 to Oct. 6 
.,. 8tol4 jOel. 7tol3 

: ~~ :: ~~ i : ~t ~ ~ 
Aug. 'S to 11 I Nov. 4 to 10 

.. 12 to 18 .. 11 to 17 
u 19 to 25 ! ~ 18 to 2+ 
.. 26 to S,.pt.l 25 to V.C. 1 

Prinwd aad PYbli8he4 bJ B. N atarajaa &! the llomba1 V aibbaY P....., BOIIlbiJ L 
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NOTES 
EooS& fot VictorJ :-Tbe Americans are great advu· 

t•>en. For the last teu days and more the warld has 
bo= k~t inft><meJ of eVUJ JIII]YeDeDt of General 
MuAr.b~r. not only of his mov<'IM!!t5 bet also of his 
intenrioos. Tne defeat and humiliatiml of the Ja~ 
bu been played up witb eqaal zeal' and entbosiasm. 
It is ob,·;~ that the Americans leel ia&easely proud 
ci their ach <enment. Tbe put of the Atom 
:Comb in this drama is discreetly kept ill the back· 
rrootd. All the '""'"'rcea of scieutific uhibitioa ha•-e 
h""" employed to impress the world of the migbt and 
.!eterm•oatioo of the American people. Jnst after the 
Ja""n""' Je:e@ates sigaed the sarreuder docwnent on aD 

American Warship ill Tokyo Bay, Ptesident Traman 
lrorn v:a.bington made a tedious on lion oa the signi· 
licance ol the attasioo. Tbe' accident ar the illtrigue 
-..·hieD at tho last moment substituted Truman loe Heury 
\Va.ll<u:e I'll' the Vic~Presidentship, bas bad fateful 
cc<><"1a<cc.s IC'f the United Stales and the world in 
w!u·:" the l'm:ed States bulks so largely at the momenL 
'':a:i.\ce ,.,. a. great figure apart (rom tbe office be held. 
A mao ol vivid morul sensibility, a thinker and an 
h!.,..hst, he v•oulJ have directed American policy in 
int'!!rnatK'eal reTatb.:ms so as to Jmve DO bltterness behind. 
f!e WO<ll.l DOl &!most certainly have a:JotmJ the liSe of 
t!!e Atom Bomb. He would not have been indifferent to 
the tm~ortacce of enJ<or tbe war as SOOG as possible or 
ta the late of American soJJ,ers if the war bad heeD 
rra:co:;ted ., .• a lvr a lew mootbs. But he -uld ba.ve 
t.1a...ght a:,., of t:1e enormous dangers of illaUllllratillc 
tbe use oltb;s deva!tating ensice. A cootributoe writinc 
'" the .\'""' R•public on the ...,.. President. observed 
t:O...t :!>!r. Truman'il most attracth-e quality ""'-5 his 
rn<>l"'ty &nd as e'>id~nce mentioned. that during the 
•ta:bon ~lr. T,urnan J:J net write hi• own speeches and 
r&1 •' . .; .. , baJ:y. a ll•my A. \\"allace, if he were bOW 

=-re.::;i,!t'~r ... he wrote, .. wou!J be a mdiunt LiberaL Bu.t 
'1\;r-~l.-..~. as • pc:~~ t.:al miJJle ~tllket, is m~h ~r,~e ltke!y 

to carry the Cangri!SS with bim and _to keep the two rna! 
winss of t!:e Democratic Party from falling apart-whether 
foe good or ill remaiDs ta be seen. • President Truman's 
borima is limited ta tbo&e two DarrOW aims. To keep 
the Coogress with him and keep his Party together. He 
is ill qualified foe the role of world leadership so near the . ....... 
reach ol the Uaited Stales. He : ·' lameut with Hamlet, 
• The world's out ol joint. 0 c..;:~ spite. that. ever r 
was boru to set it .zigbt.,. W arid leadership . demaJ:Jds 
imagillalioa. President TrnmaD bas 1101111. If he had 
even a little he wanld DOt have permitted the loosiDg of 
the Atom Bomb. 

The Japanese S111Tendu,_Tbe Japanese, whatever 
their inaec feelings, have accepted the bard sima
lion not only with philosophic calm trot altDOtSt cheer· 
lully. General MacArthnr's calculated illsolcmce l9wards 
their hi«h ranking ap<esentatives sent to negotia.te 
with him, leave them cold. Every dog bas its day, 
and this is his day. The Japanese have bad theirs 
wheD they overran the Philippines drivillg the 
American5 before them. They sbonld not grudge him bis. 
They are c;arrJillll out ~ orders with meliculoos care aad 
promptitude, so mach so that the rears expressed that the 
Japanese may lay a trap foe the occupation army and the 
precaotions taken against it. have proved soperilooas. 
The 1 ape nese are receivi~~g the conquerors mon as guests 
thaD as es>emies. They have been nquired to withdraw 
not ollly lrom territories occupied dnring this war. They 
are to gin np territories which they 81111111ed many yean 
before with the acquiesceuce if ool a.ctive CQIIS8llt of the 
British and the Americans. Stalia, at a Joss for a plaasible 
ucuse lor his entry illto the war two weeks before it 
ended, speaks of avenginc the defeat ol the Rassia of the 
Tsar wbose mnterioi.s fate ill Siberia is kllown only to 
the Soviet Goverttmeot. He also speaks ol two islaads off 
the CllBSt of Siberia as • stolea N by the Japanese, which, 
as a matt• of fact, were ceded ta tbe Japanese by Russia 
Ullder the terms of tbe Tresty which Japan accepted at 
the illstance of President Theodore Roosevelt. Brita:ll 
ba.iled the Japanese victo<J over Russia with wild eatho· 
siasm. She entered thereafter into a tresty of frielldship 
with Japan ..-bich lasted duriDg ihe first World War and 
was renouocod ill deference to the desire ta estab;jsb 
clooer relatioos with the United States. Japaaese occup&• 
lion o1 Maacharia was likened to the occupation ol 
ltulia by the Brit~ by Mr. Amery, late Secretary of 
State loe Iodia who <\!'dared that. before coodemn~ tbe 
Japtlllese lor it, they shoold CCDdeiiiD tbemseha; lor Ill~ 
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possessiaa ollodia. It may be CDDveuient lor the Allies • the c:essatioa ol Lnd-L.ae. The fact, aewrtbel-, 
to forget or preteD<! to forget their 011'11 relations with bas to be faced tbat the iatemal ecoaoruic and industrial 
Ja~n in the not-too-distant past bot they are all recorded life ol Britain is to a decisive utiiDI Mpendent on the good. 
in books of history. Evidently there is no finality about will of the Ameriaua Government and lh&t retention of 
international transactions. Aay country any day may be lh&t goodwill should be a major consideration ia polo~ies 
asked to produce its title-deeds to its ~ioDs and the internal aDd extenal ol the Attlee Governml!llt. The 
decioion will depend on the verdict of the nation with a maio factor Ia the British fiscal position is that Britain 
stock of Atom Bombs. Meanwhile, General Mac-Arthur"• bes to bue spme two thousand million worth of 
showmanship brings out the fact that a ~mall and poor na- foreign trade a year and present re901lfcel to finance it 
tion in~ than a hundred years mastered the tecbniq111 of fall short of half that amount. 
medoa11istaion in war and peace so perfectly as to require lndiaD Scienliab and Atomic Eneru :-ID au 
the combined strength of three of the world"s -lthiesl address last week to the Bombay Branch of the Indian 
and highly industrialised Powers, not to mention 'the CouncU of World Affairs, Dr. Hooul Bhabba, who is 
Atom Bomb, to briar :~ to its knees. The Japanese doing extremely Important work in Atomic Physics with 
Prime Minister told' the Hoase of Peers tbst Japan particular reference to Cosmic Rays, said that Indian• 
had been defeated several months before the advent of the ehoul<t not be content with aomethina In Science and 
Atom Bomb swept in its wake the Russians on the side Industry which is just ae good u that done in other 
of the Allies. But all the same they held on with grim countries. • We ehould," btl said, "aim at doing things 
determination until these two events convinced them which are in advance of what has been dooe eloewbere. •• 
that they bad to face extinction if they did not surrender. He was sure that given proper educaUoa and facilities 

Atom Bomb Casualties :-It is reported that accord· for work, the Ind~n miod ia perfectly capable of excell· 
io11 to Tokyo authorities the two atomic bombs dropped ing in the scientific as in other 1pheres. Ho referred u 
on Japan have cau~ half a million casualties including pr:)O( to Ramaoujam, perhaps the greatest mathematical 
dead, injured and rendered homeless. The number of the gl!llius the world had produced in thi1 century. It was 
dead bas been mounting and maDY thousands who received by au accident that Ramanujam's genius was discovered 
bums cannot survive because of the uncanny effect which and facilities provided for him to purtue his studies 
the atom bomb produces on the human body. Even abroad. In tbe aew world order, it should be made 
those who received minor bums and looked quite healthy possible for aay one with a;pecial talent in aay direction 
at first, weaken after a lew days for some nnknowu to develop it to the utmost for the benefit of not only of 
reason and lreqnently di.,. one country or nation but for all' humanity. We entirely 

End of Lend-Lease :-The Atomic Bomb ended the agree with Dr. Bhabha that lodia should not relt 
war but it also ended Lend-Lease arrangements which content with doinr as well as any other country. I odie 
the late President Roosevelt devised to get over the legal 1hould work to achieve not only greate( bat al10 more 
bar which then existed to the United States leodinr beneficent result!!. Ia the matter of atomic enerry, 
inoney or giving credit to nations which had not repaid which is ao much to the fore at present, India"• contribu· 
the loans advanced to them to prosecute the first World lion should be not ia the directioa of produciDif more 
War. The arrangements were intended primarily for the destructive weapons with tbe help of atomic or cosmic 
benefit of Great Britain. It seema that the American energy. It shoald be to produce effects which would 
statute authorising Lend-Lease contained a provision counteract the destructive diiiCOveries or applicationa of 
that it will cease with the cessation of tbe War. The science of which we bave h~ disastrous evidence, and to 
British Government ehould have known it. but the late make it dangerouB for any one to manufacture thiug1 like 
President Roosevelt at diJI'erent times used such vague atomic bombs. It bas been said that wbatev« the 
language as to the nature and dW'Btion of the Lend· human mind can conceive, it can execute. It ia eurely 
Lease th.al they might have overlooked the existence of conceivable that science which - bas 1ivea u1 tbe Atom 
this provision. It is al•o more than probable that the Bomb, can give ua also ita antidote. Ja the region of 
late President bad given private assurances to Mr. Cbur· medicine it bes often beea fouod that the cure for a 
chill that Britain need not worry about it. Mr. Chur- disease is also to be found' in the area where the 6iMUe 
chill's domination of British Parliament was due to a is prevalent. The destructive Ioree of lightning bas ~ 
large extent to his personal friendship with and inftuecce rendered ianocnous by the simple device of runoinll 
on President ·Roosevelt. But for tbe sudden death of a wire to earth froin lhe top of a building. Aerial bomb
the President, the course of British polltics today might jug bas led fo the discovery of anti-aircraft guns. 
have been conceivably very different. · The probability of We reproduce a shori article from the American jou~nal 
a private nnderstanding between the late President and Tilllll on the Sun Gun which German lcientisla bad 
tbe ex-Premier is enhanced by the surprise, almost con- projected when the collapse of their country iaterrupted 
sterpatioa, which the anpooncement caused in Britain. - their reeearcbos. It Is certaia that vast, uadreampl of 
Mr. Attlee was Deputy Premi"" to Mr. Churchill sources of power will be available to human D91 in tbe 
and had perhaps an inkling of it, as bis reported long years before ue. The only way ia wbich their 011 fa. 
telephQoic remonstrance with President Tmman suggests. beneficent purposee can be ensured, ia educating man into 
Mr. Attlee see_ms to have enquired if the announcement abhorrence of putting them 10 malilkent nse. • Thia Is a 
was meant to todicate disapproval of the change of Gov· sl ba --•L. ,__ -be of It 
ernmeat ia Britain. The President. of course, protested . ow procse t uuwong •- can 10 10re reeu 1 • 

- that it was nothing of the kind; that it waa made in pur. Meanwhile Indian ecientists with the tradition of Peace 
~ suaoce of the provision of the law, and that ~be Bow of which they have inherited ehould app)7 thosr min~ IO 

gooda !rom tho United S~te:a wQDIIJ not be impeded by bomaner ends thaD the qrre-ive West. 
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THE DESAI-LIAQCAT PACT 

Tbe text ol t!:e Pact betweea Mr. Bhtllabbai Desai, 
~ ol the Congri!SS Party in the IDdiaD l..eg'Qiat.h-e 
Assembly aad ~awabza.da Liaqaat Ali Khan. ~ ollhe 
Maslim League Par.y in lhe Assembly. over which U..:.e 
!las t-<1 some oontroversy, """ issued to lhe Press m 
Saturday September I. It is "' follows : 

• Th" Cocrress aod Lea,r..e agree lhat lhey wfl join 
in f;xmicg aa icterim Gaveni!Deal in the Centre The 
composition ol such GOYenUileDt will be on the fol
lOwing lines ;-

(a) E.~nal D!lmber ol persoos DOminated by the Con· 
gross ..00 the League ia lhe Ceatral Executive, persoos 
11001iaated need DOC be members ol the Ceaual 
I...cislature. 

(6) Repres.eowi.-es ol mioorities (ia ~ Sche
duled Castes and tbe Sikhs). 

(c) T!:e Commaader-i...c&ief. 

.. The Gaor.rnmeat .,..:n be formed and fllDClioa within. 
!l:.e fram-xlr ol t!:.e ui•tilllf G<n-ernmeot ollodia Act. 
It is. bow""r, uDderst.ood IMt if the Cabinet canDOI get a 
puti::u.\u ID<Ii.."UrO passed by the Legislati YO Assembly 
tlley will DOC mlorce tbe same by reoat to 8DJ ol the 
reserve pa1re<5 ol the Goveroor-Gmeral or the VK:eroy. 
This will mal.:e them sufficiently iadepeudent ol the 
Goveraa-Geoeral. 

• It is agreed bet~a the Cougress aad the League 
that if ll!dl an interim ~~ is farmed, their fust 
st~ 1rOuld be to relea..<e the \Y :Jrlrin& ·-<:omm.ittee mem· 
ben cl the Cocgre5S. 

• The ste;;>~ by which effom would be made to achieve 
this a>d. are at present iadi<:ated to lake the followina 
COI!nol! 

• 011 ~ ba.s is cl the above aa.derstaadiq some way 
sbouid be lound to ret the Gonruor -Geoeral to make a 
~ or a scg0estioa that he desires aa Interim 
GO\-..mment to be farmed in the Centre oa the agree
,..,, bet ...... the Cocgnss and l...eque aad whera the 
Goftn>Or-Geueral iavites Mr. Jinaah and Mr. Desai 
eitll6 pntly or se;arately, the abo1'e projl(ll!!als 'll1lllld be 
.,..., indicsti DC that ther are PffP'led to joiJa in fonniq 
tbe Government. 

• The cat step woald be to ret the withdrawal cl 5«· 
tiou S3 i!l t!'.e prooril:Ces and to form as !10011115 possib:O. 
PrJTiDC'aJ Goven::meots oa the liaes cl a coalitioG." 

T!:e Ent ~~~ t:.at will strike a rea..!« is that the 
docnmect is too c:ascal f« a Pact « eYeD "' a formula. 
It arP<MS con ~;.., joni:>gs .., a S:ip c1 paper inw.!N 
to ~ei;> t!>e rceroory ia fat;,re coa.......,tians. T!:e ooly 
a;utl de6r.~te in lt is l~! it coaamilS Yr. Eb-·',;,~bai 
v.-.a; to eq:ul represectatioa fur ue M<lSlia> t:..a.Iue 
a.::>d tbe ~·u ia t!>e Eu=tiY11 Counc:t 111 aD 

ut..r;:a G,-,·erl>1:tlC:L Tlle Sd>e.l.>:~ C&s:.es and the 
Sik!ls are also 1<> lu•-. ~tatives bell>.) oumba cc 
pi'~ IS Jr .... tioaed. T!:e Com:na.a.:!H·:O·Chief is 
to~. l!embet. n~ ~and the ).~Ill L.ar-e 
U1l t.l DO:lli .. t. thor reprl"" .... uati.-es. n~ Uloitlet a 

the Mi.oistry if defeated in the Legisl.atore is .,.,. 
dectly oot to resiga bat it 1I'OC1ld DOC imooke t:::e Goveraa· 
Geoer.ol"s power to restore the rejected mea..<tUe. This is 
tboo:lght to be c:msi.steat with the declaratiJ:> that the 
wterim GO\"enl.aleot will work withia the sche:ne ol the • 
Gcwernmeot cl I:>dia Act oll935. 

Except for the substitlltioo cl Caste Hin.!olS and lfas
lims lor Congress aud the MDS!im Leagu.., ue Wa..-ell 
proposals so closeiJ' follow the Desai-Liaquat Act as 
almost to suggest that the provision that the \ -ICefOJ 

shonlcl be pencaded to ap;::rove ol it was a mere for· 
mality. :Ur. ::;aulabbai Desai ob•-ioasly ba.d Lord Wavelfs 
pennissioa to aegotiate oa the basis cl this ftlrnlala wiu 
tbe Leagae General Secretary. The Na wahzada in5isted 
m having Gandh!ji"s imprimator. which Mr. Desai duly 
secured. Bat the refusal ol the W <>rkiDg Committee to 
include bi3 came in the list ol Cougress nominees sub
mitted to the \ l<:eroy al tbe Conference, would show that 
while the Committee did aot waul to throw Gandhiji 
overboard, it did aot appreciate the actioo cl Yr. Desai in 
negotiating with the Na'li'3bz3da oo the pazity basis. 

THE POPE AND THE ATOMIC .80MB 

T!:e E.mmi•er writes:-

• T!:e slate!De!Jt made in the ladum Social R•former 
cl Aog. 25th,. that the Pope has specifically decio.red lte 
atomic bomb to be immoral, doea oot seem to be correct. 
At least we l:ave DOC ¥""' aay prOilOililCeDient to t!lat 
effecL 'What is true iS that the Holy Father most 
atroogly deprecates the w!lole developmeiJl cl modem 
warfare by the use ol aerial bombing oc bombing from a . 
distuv., whereby tbe distinctioa between combata=lts and 
aoo-ccmbatams practicallJ disawean;. Aad in gmeral 
His Holiness deplores tbe bet that scieatiG,: investigatioa 
sboold be turned to purposes cl <kstrnctioa rather.thaa to 
improvi~Ji the lot ol humanity." 

T!:e En111i- draws this coaclllSioa from au ad· 
dress which His HClliness dilivered two )'ears ago ta the 
P~mtifical Academy ol S.."iea<:a. Obviously tbe Pope 
could DOt have mnd"tT!ned twa years aga tbe use of the 
Atom Bomb in Aagust this ,.....-. Tile Atom Bomb 
itself is aeitba moral oc immoral aey more than t~e 

atom wtucb is the ba.sis cl all Marter. It is tbe use cl the · 
power clsi=l by sPitting it wl:ich C3!l be characteris< d 
as moraJ or enmoral. 

Tbe Editor cl tbe E :ram. ur troald seea> to l:a ve 
missed lhe Associated P.-- cl America message w:Uc!l 
was pa!>l.isbed ia the 71- c;f r .. Ji<J cl Aag-oL<t s. WJ.c':l • 
1f;l.5 as follows : 

ra:iroa C.t,: • ne \"atican is absoiately op
p>Sed tot~~ bombt:og ol Ja;;na,•• aa aalhoritat•e 
\"aticaa saarce told the uAosociated Press cl America" 
oa Taesday. ~ u:ho:ic church has~ picy fut all 
... ~ ace subj«ted to atomic bombi!lg and C3ll!lOt make 
any distioctioo b-.tWeea victims." 

The soarce aJde.:l that •ti>e discovery of the atom:c 
bomb =ed an Wlfavuur.ili:e irnpressi.oa in the \".o.tlcaD 

beca""" the ase ol atomic bombs m~~ be lhe f=st link 
ia a cbai:a cl u11pred:cub:e .-i;)leoce.• ~[X.SJ6"-l< Puce•". 
\"a::.icaa Press bcllct:n SLJ t:r.t tbe at.lmic b.oclb ~ 
•a dee? impressiJG in the \"3tican cot so mac!> lor ta 
ase a:naJy aa:le of '~e -death i.ostru.n•o:a as c~ 
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u for the sinister shadow that the disconry of this 
wa.pon casta oa the future of bumanit;y.'' 

The Pope is DOt mmed but it Is clear that " the 
IIOUrCII.. 10a1 one close to His Holiness aod that it Was 
lnteaded that all the views expressed should be under· 
stood to be those of the Pope. Tbe Ezami'Mf' IDaJ' have 
its own reservations about the morali(J' of tbe use of the 
Atom bombs but it is soing beyond its limit when it 
asserts that tbe Pope bas not condemned the Atom bomb 
and that be bad clone lese thaD the Anglican Dean of St 
Albans to vindicate the good name of ChrislianitJ. The 
Dean faced a mass meeting in wbicb his action in refusing 
his Charcb for a Thanksgiving Service, was questioned. 

Tbe EzaminM' bas grievous)J misstated the atti• 
tude of the Head of the Catholic Church. It has taken 
upoa itself to justifJ aod defend the use' of the Atom 
Bomb on the Japanese on two grounds : Tbe first ie 
that which bas been most commonly advanced bJ tbe 
Allied leaders from Mr. Churchill and President Truman 
downwards, namely, it bas shortened the war and saved 
many million American dollars and a large number of 
American and British lives. These reasons are apparent 
to the ec:ciunmist aod tba financier. But do tbey weigh 
and should they...weish, in the mind of a rei igious Jbinlier t 
Does God make a distinctioa betWeen one or a few 
individual souls aod some millions of them, or does be 
make a distinction between Americans and Britons on 
one side and the Japanese on the other l The second of 
tbe Emminar's reasons is even more astounding. It ia 
that the Atom Bomb bas saved Christianity. The idea 
Is so incredibly crude that we bad better quote the 
Emrninar's .words: , 

"We cannot clonbt that tbe Christian faith bas • escaped a terrible danger by the defeat of Japan and no 
less clearly can we see in that deliverance confirmation 
of belief that God's Provideuce is especiaiiJ directed to 

· tbe perfection and welfare of the Catholic Church. '' 

The Head of the Church does not sbate these views 
and to us they - to be little short of blasphemous. U 
the Catholic Church wbicb, by the -y, was the nniJ 
branch of the Christian Church which bad eatered into a 
concordat with Japan, depends fc. its life on the Atom 
bombs, it must indeed be ia a very parlous coodition. 

A BANDRA DIARY 

His Holiness tbe bead of the Radh••omi ~c:t 
Jodbpar, whose valuable coatrihulioas on the religious 
problem faciag tba world have been published ia the 
Rtifonrur, has replied to mJ eaqairy why ao aon
Cbristiaa divine bas come forwani to protest agaiaat tbe 
use of the Atom Bomb as did the Dean of St. Albans. . 
He writes: 

• The attituda adopted by the Dean referred to by yoa 
is iodicative of his aobility of chamcter aod represent. 
a &ease of sympathy in the coascieuce of Christendom 
fo« suffering bum&aiiJ'. Tbe use of atomic bomb cauaot 
be justified even oa the ground of international rules of 
warfare. It can 911lr derive saacliou at the aamfice o1 
the coascieuce ol bnmani(J'. A man ol coascieaca like 
His Holiness the Pope should have. therefora, voiced 
protest at the indiscriminate aod catastropbic;_devaslatioa 
that the use of the atomic bomb IIJGIIIS, But Jl!lfortD-

• 

aately,tbe spriap of life have been poisoned to such au 
eztent that few, very few can resist the promptinp of the 
demon of aelfisb-. Selfishness is a cashion whete 
evil reposes. It atilles all1eDS8 o( lotric, rouon lair· 

• plaJ aod justice. ' 

• •- I . ' ...,. o your qneshoa, How is it thai aiDODil our 
religious teachers aod prao.cben, there it so little evidence 
of dynamic apiritualitJ r, I bald that the rehgiOUll 
leaders_of our COUDtfJ ignore the practical aspect of true 
religion aod reduce ita sublime philoeopby into mere 
closmu aucl superstitious, ritna!s and ceremooiala, or 
l<;hoola of pare speoculatioo, induJsins · ia fnoitliSI 
controversy aod academi1m; while some of our loaders 
have converted religioa iato sheer communalism wllh tba 
result that the strug11le for political power bas b"l!un in 
India ia ita srossast form which bas deteriorated our 
- for brotherlio.as and comradeship in every -u, of 
life to a low level of d"l!eaeracy. I am tempted to believe 
that, so lour as our leaders are aot prepared to do a 
little bit ol aell-plannins by liquidating ~~elfisha~s rr 
enlightened polished iaterest, India will remain ia the 
grips of reactionarJ forces. TbeJ must iatroduce the 
lpiritualising principle of relision into their claily life. 
To divorce life fi'O!ll religioa is to jeopardisa it. Spiritual 
impll)se must filter into every walk of bamaa lif&. 
Social alTai..., ·ilcoaomic aucl political acti\·ities and 
commerci.U ,Problems mast be linked with deeper life. 
Tbe ~et of noisy panaroma of confused life wbicb 
baffies even the celebrated intellectuals, will be unravelled 
and man shall be in a poaition to tackle the world"• 
knotty and vexed problems by meant~ of fr&.~ democratic 
processes. Instead of being slaves of the. world, people 
would be masters of iL • · · · • 

"Reli11ion is a system of Truths, I be only rule for 
human life, the sole medicine of &0111. It is the main 
aerve-point of humanity and in switching Dn to tbia 
point the leaders can make life more aereaa, more beau
tifnl and mora sweet.'' 

With due respect to His Holinese, I foe! that his 
IIISWer to my q"uastinn, while it is true so far u it goo., 
Is not wholly saisfactory. The corruptioiiJI to "rihich be 
attributes the apathy o( DDr religioua teacllers, are 
equally present in II!• Christian Church. Perl.ape to a 
mncb deeper desree becaaae Christendom owiag to iu 
material advancement baa forsaken the spiritual l•fe mora 
completely than we ha•e ia this coaulfJ where we ••• ;
still amateurs ia the IliUM of redias rich and · powerfuL 
Tbe Deau'a action is noteworthy because it went api!Jtt 
tbe current of Opinion ia bia Church. .\Vby bas not a 
single Hindu, Maslim 0!' Parses, Sikh or e~en Cbtiatiao· 
ladiaa railled bis voice agaiDst thie 111005trosi ty l 
The Christian HJasiouariea who are ba1 Ia Jar1e 
aamben to C;!!Pvert the b<atben, ba" maintained silence 
ia the face of this aelarioaa deed wbicb baa aot '-'> 
surpassed in the worst form of heathendom l 

RI!CLUSI!. 

GOVERNMENT SALES DEPOT 
TRIV AHDiiUM 

Tbe b$t place for buying the product• of Travaacore'1 
FaiDOQII Cottase IndostrieL 

Applr To: THE DIRECTOR OF 1!-iDt.ISTRIES, 
TlUVAMD&UW, T&AVAN~ 
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THE BOMB ATOMIC Rogers seem .as If he lived in the Gay 90's." H~ pro-
Sir,-One is puzzled by your evident condemnation of ceeded to unfold the improbable. story of what Gern:.au 

the above, at least, by your grounds for such condem· scientists wete up to"wben V-E day interrupted them. · ~ 
nation. At a research centre in Hillersleben a group of then 

Has it not. been the policy of all the belligerents to were solemnly laying plans for a' space station' 5,10,1 
build bigger and more devastating bombs as the war bas miles up, from which a' sun gun' would have the wbcl• 
progressed 1 What is the difference between the Bomb earth at its mercy. Assuming that at that height a Boat~ 
atomic and any ~tber bomb 1 It is difference in degree ing structure would be beyond the pull of the earth' • 
of effectiveness (and beastlineJ.s) to the thousands of ·gravity, they proposed to build a platform for launching 
bombs which were dropped by the Japanese indiscrimi· rc;~Ckets into · interste)llu space and for harnessing the 
nately on scores of Chinese cities, on Singapore, and on sun's heat. By use of a huge reflector, like a burning 
the ships packed with women and children leaving that mirror, they calculated. that enough beat could be focused 
City and to the sending of Bombs over America by on a chosen area to make an ocean boil or to born up a 
means of balloons 1 By mutual eonsent Poison Gas has . city In· a Bash. Their sun gun could also be used, they 
n~t been used in this \Var. There has been 00 engB!!e· pointed out, to produce steam and electric power at 
nent or prohibition on either side· as to the type or size global receiving stations. 
of bomb used (apart from gas bombs ) We are informed German physicists bad already figured out the sun 
by those who knew, that it was a race between the belli- gun's uecessaray size (3-f sq. mi.) and composition (metallic 
t~erents as to who was able to make use of the bomll • sodium ). Presumably they also bad ideas about bow tba 
atomic first and it is reasonable to think that if the space station might be kept under control (it would 
Japanese had won that race they would have made every have to revolve with the earth like a satellite) and be 
possible use of the advantage. Moreover,. was not the supplied with air for its inhabitants. Unperturbed by 
Potsdam warning to Japan a clear opportunity to escape Allied officers' sceptical cross-examination, the Germans 
the consequences 1 The Japanese Navy was almost des- coolly announced they were certain the thing could be 
troyed ; her merchant ships bad al~ost vanisbc!J from done wtthin 50 or 100 years. 
the sea and her airforce was almost powerless against the In a learned editorial the science-minded New York 
Increasingly devastating sweeDs of Allied air Beets over Times painstakingly picked flaws in the sun guo idea, 
Japan. She had been swept out of Burma, the very heart concluded austerely: 'There is reaso!l .•• to believe that 
of her empire was threatened; hundreds of thousands of the rocket experts :were· merely dreaming over their 
her troops were scattered in isolated garrisons. True, it ersatz beer. ' But what the Germans bad alrea<ly done 
WOilld have been a costly and long operation to deal with was amazing enough. Lieut,-Colonel Keck revealed 
these if faced with the same OpfJOsition as was experienced a lodg list of discovered Nazi contraptions. Items~ · 
at Okinawa and lwojima. The bomb atomic only brought A V-2 rocket which could be fired into the air from a 
to a mercifully earlier conclusion the defeat that was submarine submerged 300 feet under water. 
certain as will be more fully realised when the full truth A 32-incb railroad cannon, probably the biggest gun 
of Japan's conditions becomes known. ever made (and used by the Germans at Sevastopol ), 

'fhe Allies have certainly proved to be ciiffereat to which fired an 8-ton shell. 

the Germans and the Japs, for !here is no counterpart An anti-aircraft rocket capable of exploding within ten 
in any of the actions of the Allies to the needless suffer- yards of a target ten miles in the ·air. (The British last 
ings, torture,, and the deliberate murder of millions of week revealed a fantastic anti-aircraft weapon of their 
civilians by the Japs and Germans. own: aerial mine-fields. Laid by old bombers just 

The Peace now won is infinitely more merciful and before an air attack, the air mines were suspended from 
gives. greater hope of rehabilitation for Japan as for balloons and small parachutes by piano wire, when a 
all the countries over-run than if the Bomb bad not been plane hit the lower part of the wire, the delicately attach· 
used. The alternative would have been a bloody campaign -ed mine would slide down and bit the plane. The British 
of uaknown Ieogtb, infinitely more material devastatiou1 claimed that air mines downed at least a half-dozen 
further sacrifice of millions of lives, civilian 109 well German planes over London during tbl! blitz. Once 
as military, with, possibly, complete disintegration of a small boy found a wire ly~ng on the ground, yanked it, 
Jnpan. blew up a house six blocks away,) 

The use of the bomb atomic convinced the Japanese An Infra-red telescope sight enabling snipers to see 
of what v.-a11 clear to evl!rybody else, that they had IOiii targets at night. 
the war. To have failed to use it, when it did not trans- A rocket (almost perfected) with a range of 1,200-
IITI!SS any International Convention and to suggest that 1,800 miles. (The German scientists said they were 

well on the way toward a rocket that would reach the 
the altorn~tive destruction was preferable, is to invite the u.s~ were sure that within a few years mail and passeo-
same terms you used against Mr. Churchill ·'unmitigated ger rocket would cross the Atlantic in 40 miouteso) 
piffio'- 1'\VOSIDES. Through a spy system, Allied officers got reports dur-

ing the war on German scientific work, but there were 
still surprises. ' The scientists talked freely and most 
thought Hitler h'ld lost the- war by diverting too mach 
effort to ' screwball ' weapons. Lieut. Colonel Keck and 
his staff, all hardheaded engineers, considered the 
Germans' experiments. even the sua guo. no laughing 
matter. Said Keck soberly,. "\Ve were impressed 
with their practical engineering minds and their distast1 
for the fantastic." 

SUN GUN 

The scene was Allied press headquarters in Paris on 
a rniuy summer day. Facing the half-dozing correspon• 
dents, Lieut,.Colonel John A. Keck, one time Pittsburgh 
engineer nod now cbi~f of Allied technical intelligence on 
German "'""pons, beg:1n quietly: "This will make Buck 
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I!otDO-JAPANESR PRISONERS 

(BY SIR. DALIP SiNGH} 

-form this fact wu presented to the llldiaa prisoner~ of 

war," is It a mailer of surprise that IIOIIl8 or a consider• 
able uumber ol them succumbed to the temptatima l Ia 

Now that \he war is over, a qaestioa .which I believe it right or fair to treat them as traitors or rebels and, 
excites public in•erest and ill of importance to the .'DOw that the war is over, ·to ahoot or ban1 tbtKo u suchl 
National Welfare laa arisen. I venture, therefore, to I think, therefore, that it ia up to all tba political perti81 
trespass on your YIUuable spece. This question is the ia llldia to make common cause oa this point, if oa no 
fate of what in the late war was known u the National other, and. entrl!llt the British Government to ahow 
Army of India. My information is that this army con- merc:r to tboae men. 

'sisted of at least 30,000 a great~- many of whom came . There is11110tber aapect of the matter no which I wish 
from the Punjab and the majority of whom were either to dwell for a moment. The wars of the future. if anv, 
Sikhs or Musalmans. This information may be wrong, are likely so far aa l can judge from the pre,.,nt trend ol 
but J prot:eed on the assumptioa that this and other facts alfain, to be ideolot~ical wan. In such ca981 the bonn
which are largely based on hearsay are correct because daries of the State are sure to be transcended &od the 
I have beard. The question involves various points with fate of the men of the National Army of India mig\,t be· 
which J feel I am incompetent to deal as fully &s they coma au utremely evil precedenl for mea who miec.... 
should be dealt with, but I trust that better men will ceivedtheir dut:r with the bigh,st of motivea. Tbil il• 
deal with them aod other points omitted by me. prospect that miaht dauat tbe hardest heart. 1 may b• 

In the 6rst place, it is not clear to me what in Inter· pardoned · for evea attemptinl to deal with eo w1d~ 
national Law would be the position of these unfortunate , 00 issue. 

men. 1 have no real knowledge on the point but, so far I now come to what 1 feel il the most difficult part of. 
as my information goes, an armed rebellion if recognised my appeal. I wish to present to the British Govern· 
by External States places the rebe~ in the position of ment the idea that it is to their interest to sho9f mercy 
combatants, who cannot be shot as rebels, if taken pri· to aJJ these men, It might be considered presumption a." 
soners. A somewhat similar position arose when the my part 10 present aay such issue to the British, for tbe1r 
Germans threatened to shoot the Maquis &s 'franc·tireurs', political genius and far aeeiDI insight Is well-known. It 
but the Allies under General Eisenhower vigorousl:r pro- might well be called, ia the vulgar phraae, "t<aehinll 
tested that they should be treated as combatants and your grandmother to sock eggs." .Y e1 then are limN 
threatened reprisals against German prisoners of war if when the ma&tlevel-headed and lair-minded peoole may 
the Maquis were not given this status. I believe the be moved by resentment to act against their ow a 
protest was successful' and I think rigbUy so. long term iaterests, aDd It i~ for this reason t_hat I 

Apart, however, ·from what the legal position maJ' be, venture to place my point of view for consideratiOD by 
it seems to me that in the particular circumstance& of the the authorltiea, 
case, the position of Indian soldiers aod Indian British Most of these mea have relatioas 01' friends ia the 
subjects who joined the army was somewhat peculiar. present arm:r. That army bae, I believe, deserved well 
1 da not assert that the Indian army is composed of mer• of the British people by Its efficiency in tho war • The 
cenaries in the full meaning of the word. The word, u points of view o1 most of them will not~ dia-similar.to 
I understand it, means a persoa whose s\9ord is at the those of the lodian Natioaal Army sold1ere. Severity 
·command olthe highest bidder for his services. I do oot sboW11 to any of these misguided men will, I believe, 
think this is the correct description of the lodian sold1er. leave a legacy of hatred io the hearts of a 1reat many 
At the same time the Iodian soldier cannot be said to ID1'1ians. I must not be understood not to see that the 
fight from tbe same motives of patriotism or of love for resentment of the British ill not wrjustifiahle. To them 
an abstract ideal which may be held to inspire the aver· it must appear tbat these mea have bitten the band that 
age European soldier. Our soldiers may, in a majority feel them. 1 have littfe doubt that the Britiah will Dot 
of cases, have a tradition of military service uoder the shoot or haag all the 30.000 men or thereabouta iovolved 
British Government of India but their loyalty is due to . but the temptatioa to sel~ct the. worst, rrom the .British. 
the idea of a servant faithfully serving the master whoee . point of view, of th- mea for exemplary panishmrot 
salt be has eaten. When, therefore, we consider that mnst be almost .Irresistible. I can only repeat tba& 
nearly all the well knowa political parties in Iadia bad, severit:r even to aue. mao ill likely to be remembered aod 
if I do not misrepresent them, held aloof frolll the war the merc:r shown to the man:r ill likely to be forgotten. · 
on various grouods. the positioo of the Indian soldier be- Therefore, 1 would pleQd for mercy to a~ without 
came vastly different from that of the average European exceptioa. 
soldier. It i& allotlether too much to. expect that he Ia tbe days to come, what will be valuable to lodia au 
should show the .same loyality to his countr:r and its men capable o1 partiotism and. what 1 consider moot of 
go'IIemment as may be demanded from the European my countrymen "will value even hiflber men capable of 
soldier. When, therefore. the Indian soldier, so far as I am loyalt:r to au abstriu:t ideaL The • worst. men • ~ave sho~. 

~ aware, through no fault of his, found himself a prisooer that capecit:r and, with proper educattoa, th11 capec•lf 
and was told that he must obey the orders of the Jape- 'fill be turned to the right channels. The more tbouflbtlul 

· nese, his position was one of great difficulty. I have Inolians will perceive the potential value olth- men and 
heard. J do not know with what truth, that all kinds of will resent tbe cJei,r;vation o1 the -vices of th- men, 
i:ompulsion and illducements were used h:r the Japanese for alai with shame be it said. there are all too few at 
to get these mea to fight on their side and when to th1s 
is added the fact that the well-known pobtical partiea preseut ill my conntry. 

bad held aloof from the war and we do oot kaow iJI wbat ----
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OUR NEWS AGENCIES 

The s('llce between the first World War and the present 
struggle, the 1920's aud the late 1930's, wag preeminently 
the greatest ntw! ~gencv epoch. R•,t tJ,~ ~-:'"!'~~!!~t·! 

~ dream of a free exchjlnge of information, leading to a 
greater understanding and happier relations between 
people•, was never to be realized. 

The reason was that in 1&70 three great news 
agencies had pooled their resources and established 
the most powerful cartel the world bas ever known, 
They were Reuters of England, Havas of France, and 
Wolff of Germany. The three institutions grew up 
indopendontly of newspapers. Routers was originally 
a. small business, sending market data and govenment 
messages between capitals. When the telegraph and 
cable came into being, Baron Paul julius de Reuter 
succeeded in selling foreign news to London new~papers. 
During tho Victorian era, Reuters grew to mammoth 
proportions and prestige, with a world-wide_ net-work of 
cables. Munwhile, two other similar agencies were 

be created. All the news to """ fr""' Rooters' clearing 
house was SUP!'t!e;l to Havas, and vice-versa. The way 
Ibis wo•kd :o practice was that news detrimental to 
Zngianci, France (and Germany when \Volff was an 
equal partner) was suppressed and only news that suited 
their policy sent out to the world. 

A classic example of the working of the cartel, which 
bas caused great bitterness in the U. S., is the picture of 
America that was spread abroad during the 20's and 30's 
by Reuters. The AsSociated Press of Am~rica, nonprofit 
organization cooperatively owned by newspapers, succ• 
eeded in making an agreement with Reuters to k"ep 
Reuters out of the U. S. The· A. P. agreed' to take 
Reuter's dispatches and Reuters agreed to take A. P. 
dispatches. 

But Reuters, the Americans complained sent only· 
news the British wanted Americans to read, snpprtssed 
or doctored A. P. dispatches, and sent out only the 
American news that the British wanted the outside 
world to read. ( Tbe A. P. actually, placed guards in 
Reuters' offices in an effort to prevent it.) And, of established on the continent. . 

Those European agencies were almost completely 
subject to their governments, and were semi-officially 
recognized. operating on the principle: 'Tell the news 
the government's way, and take your ,profit'. While the 
-lomestic press of England, France and Germany was 
relatively free, th~ir foreigo news was DOt, because of 
the worl<ings of the cartel. When Reuters, Havas, and 
Wolff joined up in 1876, they bad almost complete 
control of international news and split the world up 
between them into spheres of influence. The line-up 
arranged by the cartel was as follows~:--

. course, Havas, 'now the sole other putner in the cartel, 
repeated the slanted American news received from 

Reuters: England, Ireland, Scotland, Canada, ~us· 
tralia, India, Turkey, Ira~, Iraq, Arabia, Egypt and 
Sudan, British Africa, Et~iopia, Belgian Congo, Afgba· 
nistan, Burma, China, Japan, New Zealand,' Netherlands 
InditlS. 

Havas : France, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland, Italy, 
all f>oulh America. 

\Volff: Germany, Russia, Scandinavia, Austria, the 
Slavic Stales. Other countries they shared between them. 

An attempt was made at the Versailles Conference to 
break tho Reuters-Havas· Wolff cartel. The story 
is told by Kent Cooper, of the American Associated 
Pres•, in his remarkable book,.Bar-riera Down: The 
S~ot·y of In• News Agency Epoch (Farrar and Rine· 
bart, .New Yark, 1942, ). Mr. Cooper bad plans for 
freedon1 of international news, which were communi
cated to Colouol House, adviser to President \Vilson. 
But nothin1 came of it. 'Colonel House told me', writes 
Mr. Cooper, 'that the matter had been taken care of 
prh·ately.' 

What happened was that Wolff, of the defeated nation, 
was deprived of its territories, al)d Reuters and Havas 
split up its sphere of influence bet wee them. So by 1910 
the wmld newa cnrt•l was a bil(ger monopoly than ever, 
with Reuters and Havas virtually dominating the world · 
and controlliniJ some 27 news agencies. 

The way the new c;utel operate> to destroy truth is 
rruunly 1:-y ouppression and emphasis. By sup
Pf"t'SinR certain facts and playing .op others a 
lu.J..e picture of 11 country or a situation can be 

Reuters. 
\ 

This resulted in what may be called the 'gangster era' 
of American news. Newspapers the world over received 
American news from the cartel, which built up a picture 
of America: as a land of violence, sudden death, gangste• 
rism, and' general craziness. The real American seldom 
emerged. Even today there are Australians who fancy 
it dangerous to walk in the Chicago loop. 

Havas provides an' example ol the working· of the 
cartel in the field of European news. Havas was not 
only a news agency but a great ild11ertising agency. with 
a powerful bold over newspapers. Unless papers took 
Havas news, they recived no advertising. Havas owned 
or controlled a large group of subsidiaries; it owned 
Fabra of Spain; a Portuguese agency; balfowned ( with 
Reuters ) the main Belgian news agency; and controlled 
Stefani of Italy, King Albert of the Belgians unsuccess
fully tried to break away from the Reuters-Hayas domi· 
nation, So also the Stefani. Havas threatened to with· 
draw ildvertisin~. So Stefani remained a Iiavas subsi
diary, until something worse happened. Mussolini took 
it over as an official fascist medium. 

It is Important to recall that the news ' that flowed 
from Italy, Spain, Belgium, Portugal, South America, 
etc., to Havas' head-quarters from its subsidiaries y;as 
processed, according to French political policy, 1:-efore 
being supplied to its partners in the cartel. Until Hiller 
conquered France, southern European news came from 
Reuters: Reuters got it from Havas; II.was ch'JSe and 
angled it to its needs. · 

During the 1930's, France was ruleJ by a leit-wing 
government, the Scx:.ialist and Po;>ular Front with little 
sympathy lor the Church. Small wonder, then, that so 
much Europoan news had a distinctly anti-Catholic" 
flavour. The wonder is that so much autheni\c ntws 
reached the outside world at all, m1inly throu~b other 
sources. 

The Spanish Civil War showed the cartel at work ill, 
perhaps the greatest conspiracy against truth in th" 
history of journalism. The overwbelmine proportion c.l 
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the oews oa the Spanish war 'lta8 fuooeled from Havas. ia the English Court of Appeal, writes the EzamiMr. 
owned Fabra of Spaio, through Havas. under a leftwiog It appean that tbe wile was the petitioau io the first 
govemmeot, to Reuters, and so to virtually the entire case, and the QTound of the petition ( u exprosaed lo 
English-speaking World. (By this time, of course, Hitler the title of the n ..... report) wu: " Husband's wilful 
bad risea to power in GO{IIlany ILlld establi,bed the relasal to consummata marriage." She lost her case 
D. N. B., officiaiDBZi ageocy.) . ia tbe first Court but pressed it ia tbe Court of 

The whole truth about the Spaois~ Civil War never Appeal and succeeded. The ground, therefore, of the 
reached the outside .....lrld through the standard oews aooulmeot was not the non;coosummatioa but thl u,iful 
agencies, because of the Reuters·Havas carteL The refutlal to consummate the marriage, and what 
facts that were' suppressed or played dowo by Havas, is oew apparently ia the judgment is that coasummatioo 
such u lhe Red terror, the persecution of the Church, of marrillge hat oow been more fully defined. 
the slaughter of religious aad desecration of shrines, had Hitherto. as the judgment points out, the question of 
to be gathered and sent around the world by iodepeodent coosummatioa in matrimouial causes bad usually arisen 
agencies and newspapers, such 81 the Catholic press. in connection with the capacitx.of one of the parties to 

The present nr bas brought profound chapges io the cooaummate the marriage, Their Lordships "were of 
world-news set-up. Iudeed, the struggle bad already been opinion that sexual intercourse could not be eaid to be 
beeu joined daring the 30's, when Hitler established . complete when a husband deliberately discoutinued it 
D. N. B., Mussolini bad absorbed Stefani, and the before it reached its natural termination, or when he 
Japanese government cootroiled Domei, as propaganda artificially prevented that natural ,1ermination. To 
agencies. Then began a world wide struggle between the bold otherwise would be to affirm that a marriage waa 
Reuters· Havas cartel and GerJnaDy, Italy and Japan, consummated by an act so. performed that one of the 

principal ends, if octtbe principal end, of martiage waa 
. Wboo Hitler conquered I;rance, the Reuters-Havas 

intentionally frustrated." 
cartel was lor the momeot smashed, for Hitler took over 
Havas and turned it into. a Nazi propaganda bureau. And the judgment apeak• of "the aooorally recOil· 
But immediately a strong and eflicient "underground oized truth that ooa of "the chief ends of marriage (it) 
press •' sprang up to replace Havas. A great deal of the the procreation of children. Tbat truth waa insisted on 
news that Reuters was accustomed to rsceivo from Havas by all writers of authority." 

has since come from tbe ·French "UIJderQTOUod press ''• The counter-petition of the husband was on th1 
and, since the left-wing and the communists dominated its grouad that the wile had agreed to prevent concertion 
directorship, it is not surprising that the bulk of the for a time, for reasons which the Court considered ade
caotintotal news we have been and still are receiving is quate; bat the judgment held that "it would be unjust 
leftist, pro-Russian, anti-Franco, .and io general, redical ta refuse her relief oa the ground that she did not 
and revolut.ioaary, refuse to submit to that imperfect intercoane from tho 

During the liberation of Paris, a oew agency, Agence fi.rst." They-wore married in 1932, and ever since 1937 
J"raocaise de Presse, was established almost over·oight, she had been begging her husband to live" a normal 
probably· a oew name for the un'llerQTouod press. It married life;, with her, but ha persisted io his refusal. 
announced its intention of becoming ao indepeodent Their Lordships therefore held that "it wat he, and aot 
national agency, with a constitution and by-laWll modelled bis wife, oo whom the blame o! failing to consummate the 
on those of the Associated Press, •· '' marriage must rest." 

' '' ' ·I 

Meanwhile, revolution had' taken place, in_,.RJ4>te.Ga •. ~. 
During the early ,Y~rs of the war, the owoersoip of 
Reuters passed into the hands of tbe Press Association of 
England,. describing itself as a co-operative enterprise 
consisting of the associated British news-papers. Actually, 
the association bad acquired stock control ia 1925, but 
the management had been left to Sir Roderick Jones, the 
successor of Baron Herbert de Reuter, wbo bad committed 
suicid>e iu...l915. Sir Roderick retired in 1941, for reasons 
never made public, and !iioce 1942 Reuters bas at least 
ceased ta be a private profit-making business dominated 
by a single mao. · 

_The freedom of world oewa communication will be ooe 
of the !!realest problems of the peace coolereoce, It 
remains to be seen whether again' the matter will be 
~ken care of privately.' . Already preliminary mano· 
euvriogs are welllitlvanced. · The New Review 

• 
THE BIRTH-<:ONTROL ANNULMENT 

CASE 

A legal reader kindly sends as a copy of the Timea Law 
Report (July "16th) of the Cowen 1!. Cowen Case 

LIVE DAY BY DAY. 

Thougb autumn leaves are withering round thy way, 

Walk in lbe suashine-it is all for thee. 

Push straight ahead 81 ioag 81 thou canst aee, 
Dread not the winter whither thon mayest go: 

But when it comes, bave faith wbeo keeo wibdl blow: 

Oo..,;ard and upward I Look, and smile, and prar.-, 

· .. Live.day by dayl 
Liv.o day by day I 

The path before tb~e doth not lead astray; 

Do the next duty, It must earely be 

The Christ is io the one that'l ciON to thee. 

--onward, still onward, with a lUDDY smile, 

Till step by step shall end in mile by mile • 

" I'll do my best I " auto tby apirit aay

Live day by day! 
-Selected. 

Primed and Pnblialaed bJ S. N ataraju at tho ~1 V aibbl1' Pnoo, BomboJ C. 
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NOTES 
Proposed All India Sale• Tax:-The Government of 

lndia is saiJ to be con tom plating the levy of an All India 
S:~los Tax in order to replenish its resources. India has 
become a crechtor country with large sums due to her from 
Britain auJ other countries and if they honour tbese obliga
tions, there should be no need to raise fresh taxes. Indeed, 
remission of the bloated income and other taxes is urgently 
called for. The Sales Tax is an indirect tax and like all 
indirect taxes will have its heaviest incidence on the 
poorest classes. It is said that the new tax will not be 
levied on necessities of life. Salt is the greatest of life's 
necessitie.• and it ts already subject to a heevy excise •. It 
is a State monopoly, Food·grains may go down in prices 
but it is not likely that they will fall to the· prer-war level. 
Further tho maintenance of agricultural prices at a fairly 
high level is necessary in the interests of the industry 
which is the backbone of every economic system. To. 
confine the exetuption to bare nacessities will reduce tbe 
population to pmctical starvation and destitution. Physi· 
cal needs are not the only needs of humanity. Social and 
religous neetls in India are as imperative, sometimes more, 
than physical needs. It is all very well to laugh at "keeping 
up appearances" but if a family fallen in adverse circum· 
stance• Joos not let its standards fall below recovery lexel, 
it bBS often happened that its status has been redeemed by 
some members attaining prosperity. This is the case 
more especially in countries where 11 sort of joint family 
•)•stem premils, Government through the income tax takes 
a heavy tolllUld the Sales Taz is a tax on expenditure 
which may include borrowed money. There will be a 
l~rge aJJition to the collectors. It will be impossible to 
l'·\.V them ll\lnries which will keep them above the tempt• 
utionnfbribos. Every control beyond sucbasapprovesitself 
to the good sense of tho comm~nity is an opening for 
corru1>tion. 1\lore officials will be needed to bunt out 
i:-orrupti.:m and more magistrates and prisons to accotnod· 
llto the bribe-taken if and when tb"y are caught. Black 
markets are inevitable and more espionage JIBencies to 

detect and bring them to book. Tbe proposed Sales Tax 
will in effect and in fact be none the less blackmail beca· 
use it is levied under cover of a law or ordinance. The way 
in which the Income Tax is worked is itself a scandal and 
the Sales Tax which is' to be worked on parallel lines, will 
make. life intolerable to the average honest middle class 
householder who has to bring up a family. We may 
expect taxes on marriage and births and, 7'8fbaps also on 
funerals. Society will have to devise !1- · self means to 
protect itself from the rapacity of tbo State. 

"Filthy Calcutta" :-Tbe StaleBman of Calcutta 
and Delhi bas issued a special Supplement with the title 
"Filthy Calcutta" containing articles many of which are 
reprints from ;ts daily issues, depicting the very unsatis· 
factory sanitarY conditions of tbe capital of Bengal, The 
articles cover the period from April 1944 to June 1945. 
d During tbat time," we are told on the cover page, "(;a}. 

cotta's disquieting condition became more than ever 
noticeable, thrusting itself on the attention of the armed 
forces of the Allied Nations passing through because of 

-the war against Japan." The Allied troops were mostly 
American. No cily in India or for that matter in many 
countries of Europe including parts of Great Britain 
comes up to the standard of New York. Even in the 
States, few cities have the same amenities civic and social. 
Chicago lags behind New York in many respects. Tbat 
Calcutta does not compare favourably with American cities• 
is no news. If £lie Americans bad visited the districts they 
would have found tbo · condition of the people positively 
abominable, justifying the opprobrious name given 
to the British Empire by an American leader" The Slum 
Empire.'' After the terrible famine years when people in 
their thousands crowded into Calcutta, littering tbe streel& 
with deed and dying, it would have been a marvel if Cal. 
cotta remained a delectable city. The congestion was accen· 
tuated by the troops passing through tbe city, No one 
will deny that things in Calcutta as in Bombay stand 

-in need of considemble improvement and, so far as tho 
Supplement enforces this need on tho public mind, it does 
a useful service to the commnnity, But we are afraid it 
may be used by enemies of Indian self-government to 
decry tho work of the Calcutta Corporation. A section 
of Calcutta Europeans would like to see the Corporation's 
powers taken over by the Gover nor wbo at present is alw 
t!te Government of Bengal. • The strong and some .. bat 
needlessly aggressive nationalistic temper of the Ca:cutta 
Corporation, as evidenced by the scene at a recent me•ting 
when a resolution of condolence was pass,.d on the 
reporteddeatb of Subhas Eosc, is largely rospo'l6ible for :his 
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uaforlanate feature iD I ado-British relations ia Beogal 
siace the 0..1! rtf the llbert ijill cootroversy. The Gover· 
.nor of Beogal, it wouid seem. ha• t-a recently visitiag 
·some of the dark sPQis ol his capital. Wby be bad aot 
done this an this time, and whJ his sanitarJ coascieace 
has beea suddealJ awakened to the filthiness of his 
sllHooadings are qnestioos coatributorJ to the suspicions 
Joag eademic i:J Bengal regarding ollicial motives. 

The Allies and the Acom Bomb:-We suggested 
ia the lesdiag article oa tbe Charter of the United 
-Nations ia the Reformer of September 1, that the other 
Big Powers aho11ld persuade or compel the U ailed States 
to destroy its stock of Atom bombs as also its macb'iaerJ 
for producing them aad aU together solemaly deuouace 
as aa iateraatiooal crime, the productiou aad ase of the 
bomb by DDJ nation. At the meeting of Foreign Miaistera 
ia Lobdoa this week it was reported tblit Russia, Fraoce 
and China would cl~'1Jll0d to be told the secret of the 
,Atom Bomb. A secret sLa.'?d with three others is ao 
secret. Chiaa, eveo if told tbli secret, is aot likely to 
a~l herself of it. Fraace where the researches which 
!e.! to the discovery first begaa,accordiog to A. Verstraetea, 
l*rl of whose article ia the · current New Review 
rela!lng to the histQfJ of the subject is :yioted elsewhere, 
may fi.od more economic ways of maaufactariag the bomb. 
But hr the present her Internal divisions mast eagage 
ba whole eaergy. Russia is the ooe aad oaly Power 
which caa put the secret to immediate use. Evea If the 
two Eoglish"'!lpeakiag nations refuse to imPI!rt the secret 
to ber, she will soon find it out for h~rself.• 

The U.S . .'\.. and Japaa :-The RigM Hoa. SrioivasA 
Sastri's appeal to the Allies to deal ...;Lll the Japanese Im
perial office with. consideration hAs aot been ia-vaia. Recent 
announcements show that the hectoring tone originally 
adopted tr,wards the Japanese represeatati"'e9 is great· 
ly modifi!d. Orders are ~ looger to be given but re
quests 11 b;ch the Japanese will cattJ out. The fantastic 
suggestion thalt Geaeral MacArthur should have the 
Emperor serve him as butler, that aaotbn General sboald 
rida P'l the Rmperor's ..: ·~,e horse and that be should 
occupy oaa of tbe Imperial palaces, have been aha.adoaed, 
if they were ever favoured. Tbe General himself seems 
lo be a mode~t maa not attaching too much imi'Ortance to 
his position as the representative of a victorioas Power. 
There is a deep strain of bumaaitariaa sentiment in the 
American chara<:ter wbicb seems to have asSerted itself 
over against the jingoism engendered by tbe War. The 
charge of treachery ia respect of the Japanese attack oa 
Pearl Harboul'. bas beea noticeably aha. ted by the dis
closares of the report of the Commisioa appointed to . 
investigate the incident. The Report would almost certa
inly oot have been published iD England bat the AmeriCillls 
are oot afraid of washing their "<!irty linea" in pu6Iic and 
oa tbe fihole they are DOt iD any way losers by their 
policy of suosbiae and open air 118 tlie best antidotes to 
sloth aod lethargy. ' 

MacArthur ia Japaa :-The authorities seem to be ia 
two miad,s about propaganda about atrocities on prisoners 
and the civilian population of Japanese occupied countries. 
Oa tbe one side they realise the valae of creating public 
feeliag against tbe Japanese and oa the otbor the seriooa 
distress which these stories may cause to the relatives of 
the victims. Also of the probabilitY of the laltor wbea they 
come home, as they will soon, ool corroborating all these 

stories.· Becauss the Japanese ia IDIIliJ cases Hem to 
have been 1- barsb to Iadiaos than to Englishmen. A 
sadden chaap -ms to have come over General Mac• 
Arthur's owa attitude since bia laadillf ia J apaa. \V e 
bad to comment stroogiJ oa the scant courtesy wbicb be 
showed to the Japaaese delegates who went to Manila at 
his bidding to discuas the terms of surrender. Tbey were 
accomodated ia room• hare of furniture and their courte
sies-iaaate ia the J apaaes.....:.were st.udiously iiaored by 
the junior officers who received them oa laadinr. But 
the honest Amoricaa aatore of the General appears to 
ban been moved by lhe evident sincerity of his auppliaatt. 
The behaviour' of the Japan- of aU ranks to the Amr 
ricaas who occupied their coaolfJ, was aot only exemplary 
but cordial. Oae report said that they overdi• their 
welcome, Geaeral Mac·Artbur'a poliCJ ia allowiar the 
Japanese orgaaisatioa to function without much laterf•· 
renee from the American conquerors, uems to have 
ev ... lred criticism Ia Eaglaad more than i:s America. 
General MacArthur bas ordared bls troops not to eater 
tbe groua<ls of the Imperial palace or religfona abrinee 
and temples ocr iDterfere with the soclal life of the 
Japanese.· These are humane and atatemaalike direction• 
and are booad to ga.ia lor the Americans the respect and 
IJQOdwill of aot oaly the Japanese but of all Aaia aad the 
thiakiug minds of Europe, It lbould ool be forgotten 
that several Americaas are devotees ol the Buddhist 
shrines whicb they regularly visited everJ year, that 
numerous Japanese have received their education and 
drawn their Inspiration from American Universitifll and 
centres of culture and that tbe United States has thous• 
..,J;, or ] .. paaese subjects in Hawaii and CaliforniA who 
have remained loyal to their adopted coualfJ. Aloag the 
banks of the Potomac ia the WashiDR'toa, there is a row 
of chetfJ trees presc.~ted by the Japanese as a token of 
their goodwiU to the great American Republic. The 
Japanese belong to the Eaglisb-iaf!ueoced section of 

. Asia. Unlike Western Asia where French is the fa~oured 
source, ia Eastern Asia u·ia lodia, English aod Am• 
ricaa models bava exercised the greatest iatlueace. Ia 
many respects the ci•ilisatioa of the Japanese ia a graci
oas ooe. Ia wbat couatrJ would whole villages travel 
mil-for what 1 To aee a true i.a bloom. 

lado-Japaaese Prisoaera:-la a closely reasoned arti· 
cle published last week, Sir Dalip Siogb, lately Judie of 
the Lahore Hi11h Court, pleads for the eKteasioa withoq& 
exception to all Indian~ officers aad eoldiers, ybo ba11e, 
surrendered on Japan's surrender or were taken pri.Jonen 
fighting oa the Japanese side. A distinction can be made 
only of those wJ!o. went over to the enemy while yet 
enjoying the protection of the British Ftar. The great 
majority who were really aha.odoaod to tbeir fate by the · 
British authorities, who wore entrusted with the cuardian· 
ship of the territorU!s over-run by tbe Japanese, should not 
be treated as traitors but as having acted nuder dures~. Tbia 
seems to be plain commonsense. The persoDJ who deserve 
to he court·ma.rtialled are thou who abandoned their truot. 
The latest communiq~U limits those to he tried to periOIIll 
who are alleged to bave committed beiaoas crill'•:. • be 
point is whether they did so of their own c~·~c.. or ul~MT 
the orders of their captorP. lt "''~ • ..; courae, he heroic 
to refuse to obey orders !... commit heinous crimes but 
the soldier i• trainer! to obey aad ia any case it it aot 
every mao, ev"" a eoldier taken prisoaer, who can 
play the hero. All booour :o tbe me:~ wb? refused 
in any circumstaoces, to j-Jia the enemy, 
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IMPERIAL CITIZENSHIP 

In a Press interview soon after be accepted the 
Secretaryship for lndl'a in the present Labour Cabinet, 
Lord Pethick·Lawrence spoke of equal partnership 
between Britain, Burma and India as his ideal. The 
Ii.tformer asked whether there was to be a new status 
besides Dominion statu~ of the W~stminster statute type . 
aud if so, what its special cbaract•ristics would be 
( September 1 ), Are we to understand that the possibi· 
lily of including India as a Dominion in the Common· 
wealth, of the same type as 'Cana4a, Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa, bas be•n finally and definitely 
abandoned l.. There are some interesting passages in the 
" Life and Times of Sir Pherozesbah Mehta" by the Rt. 
Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastry bearing on the subject of 
the position of Indians in the Self·Governing Dominions, 
which touches the question of India becoming a Dominion 
closely. Enumerating the pointi on which Sir Pheroze
shah differed from Mr. Gokhale, Mr. Sastry mentions the 
Gandbi-Smuts Pact or Settlement which Gokhale 
approved and was, in fact, instrumental in promoting 
during his visit to South Africa. In this Pact, Gandhi on 
behalf of India· renounced the right which its leade:s have 
all along claimed of free entry into the South African 
Union of Indian subjects of the British Sovereign who was 
also Emperor of India. Both Gandhiji and Gokhale bad 
to say to the South African White, says Mr. Sastry: 
"We will give up the right and you may pass 
a J.aw of Immigration preventing our people from l~nd
ing on South African shores if you so like." Sir Pheroz· 
shah said that neither Gokhale nor Gandhi had any 
authority to give this undertaking on behalf of Jndia. 
Even if, as a result of the Pact, the U cion Government 
bad m~ified its policy in favour of Indians horn and 
domiciled in South l.ftica, the surrender was a heavy 
price to pay In order to persuade the U nian Government 
to do their plain duty by their South African Indians. 
These were mostly the descendants of indentured labourer, 
brouRht to work in the plantations and railways 
under " solemn promise that on the expiry of the inden· 
tures they would be entitled to settle in the country with 
full ri(!hts of citizenship. As a matter of fact the Union 
Government not only did not modify its policy in favour 
ot Indians but actually adopted a harsher policy. They 
wanted to expatriate the Indians first to India and, when 
that was found impossible, to any part of the world, 
Borneo and Sumatra being mentioned. Mr. Sastry admits 
that the Pact bas bad no good effect. But be says nobody 
at that time could have foreseen that events would justify 
Sir Pberozesbah to a great extent. This is not quite 
correct. Sir Pherozesbah said that the two gentlemen 
bad sold the pass. 

lie held. that th• claim of British subjects to ha~e 
freedom of entry to all parts of the Commonwealth, 
was the st:'OIIg<st weapon. in the hands of Indians and 
by surrendering it Gandhiji and Gokhale had given away 
India's case for notbiufl. There were Engl~h statesmen 
who held the view that the exclusion of Asiatic subjects 
of Hos Majesty, was an unprecedented and bigh·handed 

act· and the Gandbian surrender made their protests 
. useiess. Dicey in his " Law of the Constitution " quotes 
Lord Morley's protest as Secretary of State for India 
against the Transvaal Immigration Act, which applies 
to all subsequent legislation and to the Pact itself. The 
Secretary of State for India, Lord Morley wrote, 
"regrets that he cannot agr'ee that the Act in question can 
be regarded as similar to the legislation already sanctioned 
in other self-gqverning colonies. Section ?4 of tha 
Tra~svaal Act introduces a principle to which no paralled 
can be found in previous leg)slation, This clause ...... will 
debar from entry into the Transvaal, British subjects wbo 
would be free to enter into any other colony by proving 
themselves capable of passing the education tests laid 
down for immigrants. It will, for instance, permanently 
exclude from the Transvaal members of learned professions' 
and graduates of European Universities of Asiatic origin 
who may wish in future to enter the colony." 

The Pact prevented protests like the above being 
raised in Britain by British statesmen, 

Mr. Sastry gives an account of an important talk 
which he had with the late Lord Haldane some years later, 
presumbly when be was in England before taking up 
his duties as first (and most successful ) Agent-General 
of the Government of India in South Africa. Mr. Sastry 
had beard that Lord Haldane was a clOds friend of 
General Smuts's, The two men had common intel· 
lectual interests. They were both philosophers. And 
they were both highly successful administrators as well. 
G•neral Smut,-· by his tact and energy converted the 
military defeat of the Boers into a political triumph for 
them. He bas transmuted Darwin's theory of evolution 
as a biological process having lor impelling cause the 
struggle to survive into a psychic process motivated by 
the desire of every living creature to fulfil itself to 
become the whole of itself. He called his theory Holism, 
Lord Haldane was acclaimed on all hands as the greatest 
Army organiser that Britain has ever had. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Banner:::_ an when he formed his Government 
asked Haldane what he would like to have, The 
astonished Premier exclaimed when Haldane mentioned 
the War Office: ·' Why, no one would touch it with a 
barge pole." Haldane cleaned the augean stable and when 
the first \Vorld War broke out, it was his Army organi· 
sation which saved Britain. Ia between the detaiis of 
his department, Haldane pondered deeply on " the Path· 
way to Reality ". Mr Sastry sought Haldane's help 
in turning Smuts from his anti-Indian policy. Haldane 
disiiJusioned him at once. "Smuts, .. ·ce said," is a very 
difficult man to deal with. He is a great friend of mine 

0 
it is true, but he has got 6xed views on all coloured 
problems and it is no use my talking with him." Then 
the talk turned on the broader issue. Lord Haldane's 
words about the constitutional position of the Dominions, 
may be quoted, It is as follows: 

" In the British Empire, no Imperial citizenship is 
recognised. On the other hand, each colony which has 
a legislature has been given by Parliament the power to 
discriminate against any class of His Majesty's subjects, 
They may impose disabilities on certain classes from 
which other classes are exempt, Different treatment is 
known to and recognised by British law and is expressly 
sanctioned by Parliamentary enactments, There is no 
nse arguing from a constitutional point of view,,. • 
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Tltis prODOaDcement by oae ol the ~~~ autharities 
011 coastitutioual Lnr is noteworthy in view of tbe a.a.•• 
concem professed iD Parliamentary legislation for the 
nghts of minorities aud expn!SI prohibitions of discrimilla· 
tion against British_ interesta ia thia couniry. Lord 
Haldane told Mr. Sastry that, although the coostitutionaf 
position was u he had alated it, Incliaus were entitled 
to demand the creation of a new Imperial Citizen· 
ship. Lord Haldane added that he wanted 
to dispel the geDeral belief that beloogiaJ to 
\be British Empire aod llyinll the British Bag and aeek
iDr its protection, coalerred equality· ol immigra• 
tioo righta. Tile Imperial Indian Citizenship Association 
wu formed in Bombay, in consultation with both Gandhiji 
and Gokbale, preciselyto work for an Imperial Citizenship 
in the interests not only of India bat also ol- the British 

· Commonwealth. This object hu act been prominent in· 
the activities of the Associatian which baa partly besa 

'diverted from fighting for the rights of Indians to citizen· 
abip to agitation in support of their special iateresll ia 
couutriee like .Burma, Zanzibar and East Af1 :.:a generaUy. 
Tbe Gandhi Pact formaUy gave up the right to agitate 
for an Imperial Citizcmabip so Jar at least u South Africa 
was con~rned though Gandbiji did not realize this impli• 
~tioa. Wbat we have surrendered in South Africa we 
can not retsia elsewh- The Gaodhi·Smuts Pact 

. -~ a retreat aU along the line as Sir Pherozesbab 
thoroughly grasped in an instant. 
· Lord Petbick-Lawreace' s goal seems to imply a com· 

plete abandonment of the idea of Imperial Citizeasbip 
even as a remote poasibilitJ'. .If that be so, what bu a 
poSition iD the Britisb Commonwealth to offer to ladia ? 
I11-tia maf import rice from Burma whether she remains 
iu the British Commonwealth or not, through the ordinary 
ccm:mercial cbaoaels. Asfor Britain, her economic position 
is one in which &he needs help from more than she can rea· 
dar to India. Miss Ellen Wilkinson resented Professor 
La<J<i's description of Britain as being now a seccmd rate 
1'011 'll:.lo the economic sphere she is certainly exceeded by 
the U.:ited Sl<lte&, In military aod oav,af powel", the United 
States, even !Lpart ""m the Atc.m Bomb, and Soviet Russia 
are ahead of he:. She can;:Qt protect her Empire, which is 
stiU vast, without the help oi !>ne or hath of theta Powers. 
Equality with Britain aod BufDIIO does not mea:: a:'lcb ia 
the circumstances. It involves burdens, oa the other b.•od. · 
India must defend Burma and must keep the life-I;n~ 
betweeu Britain, and Eastern Asia and Australia open. 

PARLIAMENTARY SYSTEM 
IN INDIAN STATES 

His Higbuesa the Mabllraja of )aipor inaugurated 
'a two Cbamh<ir- Legislatuie c!oasistiog of a Repre
sentative Assemblt and a Legislative CoUDcil. Ia 
his· address His Highness said that this canstitutional 
de\lelopmeat was not the l:onsummatioo cf dem!lCracy bot 
that it provided a firm aud wal\-plaoted fouodalioa oa 
which the structure' could be built by the people if the7 
were geaainely ready for both labour and sell-sacrifice. 
The Legislature ioaugatated ID Jaipor, is a replica of the 
Legislatures in llysore, Travaocore, Cocbia aod Baroda. 
Ia Mysore the groaod was prepared by fifty years of 
British indian administmtioa to which ~ Mysore 

• l.dmiaistratioa is a close approximation. Ia Travaocoro 

and Cocbia, British Iodiaa ad11:1iuistraton aud atatamea 

wbu ,. ... <l lJ&w;;:·,,, '"""""" thfl utility of aMOCiatior With 
themselves popular repr-tativet as a c;-.uute• "'"'!.'"' to 
P&Lu:e iaJlutmee. The Minister coald point to the 
Representative Assembly, however vague ud remote 
its powers might be, u a factor to ba taken into account 
when the Ruler insisted on measurot and, most often, 
appointments which were too PAtently Improper or 
irregular. Io Baroda also this bas been more or lesa the 
case,· except that the idea of the Leaislaturt as a check 
on the Head of the State bu beea leu prominent tbaa 
in--the other Statea.• How far thf Parliamentary snlem, 
if·such it might be called, bas beea successful In the four 
States, Is largely a matter of conjecture. I a nearly all, tbe 
personal influence of the Ruler bu been the most lm· 
portant factor Ia• shaping policy ud maintaining the 
efficiency and morale of the administratioa. How much 
depends on the character ollbe Rulers and the r'"pect 
and confidence which they inspired In their people, i! 
sbowo_by the rapid deterioration wbich, from all accounts, 
bas followed when their successors have beea of a more 
seU-indulgent disposition. • ' 

Tha British system of which representative lnstitutiona 
elsewhere are rough copies, originated ia the etronr 
popular desire to· control and curtail the executive power 
of the Sovereiga. This is the essence of the democratic 
principle and a Legislature .;bleb carefully excludes It, 
cannot be said to furnish a sure foundation for democracy. 
Democracy will have to work assiduously in order to re· 
alise itself against the inertia of the new medium. We 
are far from thinking ttiat democracy iJ the only form of 
Gonrament which can lead to a progresaive trehd In 
popo_lar aspirations. It bas not done this Ia aU the coun· 
tries where it bad been tried. Even in Great Britain, 
the Mother of Parliaments bas proved defect! ve in many 
directions. 

U the Parliamentury syateiJl in Britain is aU that it i1 
thought to be, Mr. Winston Chorcbillsbould have been 
returned to power with redoubled strength for aU he had 
done durin1 five years with the acquiesceace ol ao over· 
whelming majority of members in the House of Commooa. 
The fact that be was ignominioualy rejected as · Prime 
Minister is proof that maoy of his doings have been distsate
fnl to the British public. He ia still apokea of as the 
greatest War Minister Britain bas eter bad. 1 But all the 
same, the British voter does not waot bia aervice1 Ia tlie 
post war period which ~.sure to be far more ardCious thao 
the period when war covered up everytblnlo 

This, we are told, il the swin1 ol the pendulum. 'But 
a ~ta:e is not a" clock but a livinr organism, of whicb 
coo.;tancy aod continuity are esseatial to healtb and· 
safety. Then; again, aot_witbstaadioll' repeated reforms 
the representation io Parliament il cronly disproportion• 
ate to the distribution of voters ia the population. Soviet 
Russia and CbUDgking China are now aUowed the cour._,. 
title of Democracy. Their principlea bear a doter 
resemblance to the defunct totlrlitatariaa Statea thaa to 
" Go.-:oroment of the people, by the people, for the people.' ' 
Feudal ]aipor bas perhaps more of tba -...:a of 
clemoc-r:1C7 · in it than Jaipor clad iD ParliameDtar7 i 

raiment.. I 
Tbe Parlia&.,entary system · bad been steadily dWote

grating. Iu the,.,.. Demccnu:y, with nerytbiq State
CODtlolled, 0.10 baU of the population wiU bt ollil;iala 
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feeding on taxes while the other hall will be paying them. 
For many years past the tendency to widen the scope 
and powers of the Executive has been evident. Even in 
Legislation, nowadays, wide powers of rule-making are 
left to the Executive. Democracy in ita original, ely• 
mological sense, is dying. Perhaps, it is well that it is" so. 
In the immediate future it will be replaced by Govern
ment by Party Caucuses masquerading" under the name 
of Democracy. Indian States should think out a more 
efficient and surer means of helping forward the mental. 
moral and material progress of the people iru;tead of 
faintly copying j.he jorms pf democracy, bereft of 
its spirit. 

GOKHALE'S POLITICAL TESTAMENT 

There are many important reminiscences in the addr
esses on Sir Pherozeshah Mehta, now collected in one 
\·olume delivered by the Right Hon. V. S. Srinivasa 
S~iry, bearing on several principal phases of Indian polil· 
ice. One of these is his account of bow the" so-called 
political testament of Gokhale came to be written. Mr. 
Sastry tracP.a the original idea to Lord Willingdon who 
was anxious to see India have responsible Government 
as early as possible. Mr. Lloyd George in his War Mem· 
ories has reproauced Lord Willingdon's letter to him 
urginlf the adoption of steps to assure India a recognized 
status in the Commonwealth, Lloyd George responded 
by invitin11 India to send representatives first to the \Var 
Cabinet and then to the Imperial Conference. Mr. Sastry 
~peaks of Lord Willingdon's "wonderful Liberalism", 
He, Lord Willingdon, discussed with Gokhale, .. Sir 
Pherozeshab and the Aga Khan the consiitutional 
problem in its various aspects. He wanted them to for· 
mutate what they considered to be the most urgent re• 
forms. They undertook to supply Lord Wi!lingdon with a 
men1orandum of their views. This was about the end of 
1914 and the beginning of 1915. Lord Willingdon 
was Governor of Bvmbay. Mr. Sastry continues the story, 
He writes, 

Gokbale ha<l just returned from England. War had 
been declared and he had come borne. A great meeting 
took place in Bombay in which people reiterated their 
loyalty and promised faithful assistance; and so the alma· 
aphere was propitious to the starting of a big move like 
this. Unfortunately Pherozesbab, Gokhale aulf the Aga 
Khan could not find time to meet, and they wanted 
Gokhale to dra•v up a scheme and call for a meeting 
at Poona. Gokhale put it off until 1915 be~. In 1915 
Willingdon began to ask for Ibis. Then, in his last days, 
about IS days before ho passed awa)', Gokhale took up a 
pieco of f"'ll!r and wrote in pencil his own ideas of what 
the f•.' ,,, o constitution of India should be; and he wrote 
to Pherozeshah aud the Aga Khan that he could not 
meet them uuloss they came. Mehta found it difficult to 
come but the Aga Khan came, He wrote it in the 
presence of Gok'mle and put his mark "CD it as it were 
and Gokbalo did so, 

This dc.cumenl, the last political will and testament of 
Gokhale was, as 1 told you,. drafted in pencil. This was 
moaut to be kept very secret, There were only four copies 
of this: one we gave to I.:.ord Wiiliogdon. We kept ooe 
copy and pve a copy each to Pherozesba.b and tho Ap 
Khan. Each one of tbe copies bad a histQ[f. 

- The copy that went to Lord Willing don was sent by him, 
to England with his recommendations; he might have sug
gested modifications. The copy that went to the Aga Khan 
was taken by him to England. He did not publish it 
immediately but did so when Montag11 bad made his famo
us declaration in 1917. The ,Aga Khan thought that it 
would be the proper time and published a statement. -He 
published it with a preface of his own whicli was not 
quite accurate. As soon as the news was cabled, I got 
bold of our copy and published it here, before the post 
could bring the published copy by the Aga Khan, with 
my own statement. , " 

We must come back to Mehta. Hardly much to say 
about him. It appears from Mody's biography, that the 
author was present at the last interview between Mehta 

· and Gokhale. Before Gokbale had returned to Poona 
from England, Mehta bad fallen ill. The meeting took 
place a month before Gokhale passed away. They bad 
a very intimate and exhaustlve talk abciut all kinds of 
things;'and Mody says that Mehta and Gokbale were not 
cordial but between them a sort of coldness had sprung 
up. I found that they were most cordial to each other 
and where topics of the day came in review each dis· 
closed his heart freely to the other, If you read the 
proposals of Gokhale to-day you would laugh at them. 
They are so backward. You would wonder that Gokhale, 
with the approval of the Aga Khan, Willingdoil and Mehta 
bad produced such a document; but it was much in 
advance of that day. · 

One of the proposals is that there should be fifty per
cent Indian Exec~>li ve Councillors. In the nationalisation 
that we talk of to-day, it is so backward. We want the 
Executive to be responsible to a Legislature. He wanted 
a kind of legislature with an executive subordinate to ft 
but'by no means responsible. That was the line in which 
Gokbale wanted the Indian Constitution to be made. 
Mehta was saying ali the w_hile, "You are wrong. You 
are wrong. \Ve must progress alon"g British lines. British 
Parliamentary Government is the thing we want; just as 
they make the executive reP<lnsible to the Parliament. 
That is the line we should to take." 

A SCENE THAT NEVER COULD BE PAINTED 

Perhaps because of the uncertainty of seeing Kinchin· 
iunga, the view when it is seen is all the more impressive. 
The traveller waits for bonrs and days, even for only a 
glimpse. One minute's sight of tho mountains would 
satisfy him. But still the clouds eddy about in fleecy 
billows wholly obscuring the mountains. Six thousand 
feet below may now and then be seen the silver streak of 
the Rangit River and forest-clad mountains beyond. 
Around him are dripping forests, each leal glistening with 
freshest greenness, loog mosses banging from the boughs, 
and the most delicate ferns and noblest orchid's growing. 
on the stems and branches. All is very beautiful, but it 
is the II"JUntain he wants to see; and still the cloud-waves 
collect and disperse, throw out tender streamers and 
feelers, disappear and collect again, but always keep a 
veil between him and the mountain. 

Then of a sudden there is a rent in the veil Without 
an inkling of when it is to happen or what is to be revealed, 
those mists of infinite softness part asunde~- for a space. 
Tbe traveller is told to look. He raises his eyes !:out sees 
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nothing. He throws J.ck his head to look laigber. Tbm 
iDdeed he sees, &Dd as be ._ he gasps. For a moment 
the curreut of hill being comes to a standstill. Tbea it 
rushes back in oae thrill of joy. Much he will have 
beard about KiDcbinjunp beforel>and. - Much he will 
rememh« of it if he bas 8I!S it before. But lieith• 
tlae upectatioD nor the memory ever comes up to the 
reali:y. 

l"broagh the rent in the fleecy veil he· sees clear II.Dd 
cleaa again&! tba intense blue sky the snowy summit of 
Kiochinjuoga, the culminating peak of lesser heights COD• 

verging apward to it II.Dd aD ethereal as spirit, white and 
· pure in the suosbine, :ret suffused with the delicatest hues 
of blue and mauve and pink, 

On other occasiODS the mountain is not so reserved. 
but reveals itself for whole days in all its glory. The cent· 
ral range of the Himalaya will he arrayed before us in 
its full majesty from one horizon to the other without a 
cload to bide a single detail. \V e see the lesser ranges 
rolling np, wave after wave, in higher and higher efforf 
towards the culminating line of peaks. And along ·this 
central line itself all the lesser heights we see converging ' 
on the suprema peak of Kincbinjunga. The scene, too, 
will be dazzling in the glorious saashiae and suffa.'led with 
that purply-blue translncent atmosphere which gives to 
the whole a fairy-like, ethereal aspect. 

And-thick-mantled in deep and everlasting snow though 
the whole long range of mountains is, the spectacle of all 

·this snow brings no chill apon as. For·we are i11 latitudes 
more southern still thaD Italy and Greece-fartber soath 
than Cairo. The entire scene is bathed ia warm and brilliant 
sunshine. The snows are glittering white, bat with a white 
that does Jlot strike cold apon us, for it is tinted ia the ten· 
derest way with the most delicate hues of blae and pink. Each 
country bas II.D atmosphere of its own. Tbere isa blue of tbe 
Alps, a blue of Kashmir, The blaeof the Siklrim Himalaya, 
perhaps on accoaat ol the excessive amount of moisture 
in the air, bas a special quality of its own. It seems to 
me to have more colour ill it-i!./ullt!r colour, a blaer 
blue, a purpler purple tbao tbe atmosphere of these other 
countries. From tbis cause and frora the greater brilliance 
of the sua there is a more satisfying warmth even ia the 
IDOWS. 

So besidea beauty in l]le form ol the mountains there ill 
this exqaisita loveliness of coloar. Ia the immediate 
foreground are greeos, fresh II.Dd shining aad of every tint. 
And these shalie away into deep purples II.Dd violets of 
the supporting ranges, and these again into thoee most 
delicate hues of the snows which vary according tci tbe 
time of day, from decided rose-p'nk inlhe early morning 
and evening to,- perhaps, faiote!t blua or violet ·in the 
full day. Aad aver all and as a background is a sky of 
the int-I blue. ... - The great Russian painter V eresh· 
· cbagia once Yisited Darjiliag, and took bis seat to paint 
the scene. He looked and looked. but did oot 14iat. His 
wife kept banding bim the brasb and paints. Bat time 
after time he said: "Not DOW, DOt DOW; it is all too 
splendid "• Night came and the piCture never was 
ll8inted. And it never coald be painted.-From 
"Tbe Heart of Nature." by Sir Francis Youngbusbaad 

TilE ECO~OMIC AND SOCIAL COt::SCIL 

R.\OlJL AGUOIC writes ia the f'ru Jl'corld.:-

By far the greatst accol!'plishment at Su FWici.tco 
-~ that haviac to do with ec:onomic. _,ial and bumua• 
tarien cooperation on the interaatiocal plaDe. 

The text relatinc to ec:onomic: and 110eial qGe!ll•ons 
occupied little space in rl>e Conna.at of the l.ea.«ne of 
Nations. To 6ad it, one must tum to one of the liUt 
articles (Art. 23) Sac:UJ tmd 01'- AclillilieJt. 

At Dumbarton Oak! the MiOii"t"" were more 
geaernus. They drafted aD eati111 ·chapter nadw the 
title "Arrangements fOI' InternatiOilQJ Ecooomic aod 
Social Cooperation." Tbis wu divided into four &ec· 
lions: (a) Purpose and relation•bip; (b) Compositioa 
and voting: lc) Fuacti9ns and powen of Economic ar.d 
Social Council : {d) Orpaizatioa aad procedure. 

From the earliest !les5ions, tbe del-t• abowed a 
unanimous desire to enlarge the 6old of economic &rod 
social activity of the new orpa. The Economic and 
Social Council bad, eua after ill fint blue-printing at 
Dumbarton Oaks, a struct•ue that was ooly the more 
democratic in that ao permaneat headquarter• wu fore· 
seen, and that aoae of the participants bad the power 
of veto. 

At the very 6nt session, an amendment was propoHd hy 
the New Zealand deleptioa, tending to pla.ce the furore 
Economic and Social Con neil a nmng the priac ipal 
organs of the future Charter, next in importance to the 
Security CoanciL It was Adopted without oppoeitioa. 

All the powen were ill accord in malrio« the Economic 
and Social Council one of the priacillQI orpll!l of rbe new 
world orpaizatlon. In consequence, all subsequent work 
and effort was directed toward improving and reinforcing 
the powers of the Council. Ia the present Charter, eco
nomic II.Dd social qaestioos are discussed, DOt in one, but 
in two lone chapters (IX and X), and references to ecoa
omic and social questions are likewise laulld in the prea· 
mble, in the chapters : 

I. ArL I par. 3-Purpose and principles 

III. Article 7-0rs:ans 

IV. ArL 13, 17, 18-Geal!ral Assembly 
IX. Economic II.Dd Social Cooperation 

X. The Economic and Social CounCil 
XIIL Art 91--Conncil for Trust-hip. 

\Vbea one conrpa:res the ensemble of !hill Charter wit~ 
the text of the Covenant of the League of Nations, ooe 
bas a strong impression that the Geaeva pact wu writ· 
leD by juriMa, that the Charter was written byet:<JIU»JJilliA, 
by sociologists, by stateSmen cooscio..s of the importance 
of the major problems affecting the Pacific development 

·of the nations. 

The Economic and Social Council will be composed of 
eighteen members of the Interoational Organization. 
They wlU be elected by a two-thirdl majority of the 
votes of the Geaeral A!l!lembly. The Security Coaacil 
will exercise DO power of veto over these electio,._ T.IB 

members of the Ecoaom.ic &Dd Social Couocil will be 
elected for a period of three ~.. Deciaioat of the 
ConJicil are to be takea by a simple majority of those 
present aDd voting. 
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At the first election eighteen members of the Economic 
and Social Council shall be chosen, The term of office of 
six members so chosen shall expire at the end of one year 
and of six other members at the end of two years, in 
accordance with the arrangements made by the General 
Assembly, Thus, the partial renewal of its members will 
permit the Council to have the continuity necessary for 
the exercise of its functions, 

It was deemed not in accord with democratic principles 
to have permanent seats on the Council. Yet all the 
delegates present were of the opinion that the presence 
of those nations which are most important economically 
is indispensible to the success of the organ. The, 
Committee which drew up the report remedied the silence 
of the next on this question by specifically recommending 
the re·eligibility of the members. Accordingly the Assembly 
will· be able, if it judges useful, to elect constantly those 
members which appear economically the most important 
and whose social progress has been the most considerable. 

The Economic and Social Council shall convoke to its 
session and allow to participate in its labours, without the 
right of vote, states interested io any question under 
discussion. The situation will probably not occur 
frequently. If the distribution of the eighteen seats has 
been well made, it woulil seem that the majority of 
interests, whether economic, social or ~egional, or other, 
should be repreoented on the Council. 

ATOMIC BOMBS 

DY A. VERSTRAETEN 

It all begnn a little over 10 years ago'witl.l the discovery 
made by Irene Curie and her husband that it is possible 
to produce artificially the phenomenon of radioactivity 
which in its natural occurrence had been the object of the 
life·long study <'f her mother, the famous Madame P, 
Curie. Naturally radioactive substances, such as Radi· 
urn, Thorium, Urani11m, etc, break up by emitting power· 
ful radiations, similar to X·rays, and ejecting one or 
more material particles (electrons, alphaparticles) out of 
the nucleus, or innermost ~ore of the atom. This breaking 
up of the radioactive atoms is accompanied by the emiss· 
i<Jn of beat, as in the case of ordinary explosives; yet 
ordinary radioactive substances are of no use as 
explosives because the atomic disintegrations proceed 
much too slowly (in the case of Radium it takes 1,600 
Y"''rB for half the substance to disintegrate ), and therefore 
the amount of heat released at any given time is too small 
to produce explosions as we understand them. 

\'et the alpha particle ejected by the radioactive sub· 
stances are powerful missiles and may produce 
shattering effects on an atomic ;cale. It was in 
this wny that the late Lord Rutherford 
In 1919 succeeded i11 artificially breaking up otherwise 
stable atoms such as nitrogen, boron, chlorine, etc.; by 
directing on the~e atoms the alpha particles emitted by 
m.tium atoms he di.t succeed in smashing up some of 
them, This very important discovery opened up for the 
physical laboratories all nver the world an unlimited field 
of research. Irene Curie and her husband, F. Joliot, in 
Paris were workiua on similar problems, when in 1934 
they noticed th~>t some ordinary atoms, when bombarded 
with alphft·l"'lrticles, not only broke up into other particles, 

but the very products of this first disintegration· were 
found to emict radiations for a considerable length of time 
and to act in the same way as ordinary radioactive ·sub· 
stance. Their efforts were crowned with success and the 
discovery of artificial radioactivity. was made known to 
the scientific world. 

This discovery started off a new series of investigations 
in the various laboratories specialising in the study of 
' nuclear physics '. The main problem was to find suitable 
projecticles with wbicb to bombard the atoms. 

In 1934 the Italian physicist Fermi discovered an 
excellent projectile in the neutron, a small· particle, dis· 
covered in 1932, of practically the same mass as the 
hydrogen nucleus, but withoui any electric charge 
( whence its name). The absence of any charge makes it 
easier for the neutron to penetrate other atomic nuclei, 
since the electric forces guarding the entrance have ho 
grip on this neutral intruder. Fermi soon discovered that 
neutrons could penetrate not only the lighter atoms, but 
also the heavier ones, and even the heaviest of all Uranium 
of atomic Dl!mber 92 ( it ranks at the top of the list of 
chemical clements ). This opened new vistas before 
Fermi: would he be able to create chemical elements of 
higher atomic number than 9f? This indeed was what 
be claimed to have achieved as the result of a long and 
complex series of experiments and observations. Bombard, 
ing the Uranium nuclei with fast travelling neutrons, and 
observing the subsequent atomic disintegrations, be 
concluded that the only plausible explanation was the 
existence, amongst products of the disintegration, of 
chemical elements with atomic numbers ranging from 93 
to 96. This conclusion was so unorthodox' and unexpected 
that it was challenged by not a few. However 
Fermi's experiments were of the highest interest and were 
repeated and improved upon in several nuclear physics 
laboratories. In 1937 in Berlin at th~ Kaiser Wilhelm 
1116titute for chelllistry, Hahn with Meitoer and Stross• 
mann, in keeping with their typical passion for method 
and -organisation, had soon disentangled and put order in 
the complex §}'stem of reactions and disintegrations ob· 
served by Fermi. In Paris Irene Curie and her colla· 
borators, with characteristic French finesse, improved 
further Hahn's discoveries ; a new fact was added to the 
already large volume of data, a new fact which raised 
new questions and aroused fresh doubts about the whole 
process. Definitely the solutions proposed so far did not 
quite fit the case; something mysterioll4! appeared to lie 
hidden under the mass of observed facts. Then Hahn 
and Strossmann went into the question once 
again, examining and analysing from the chemical 
point of view the remnants of. the exploded uranium 

. particles after bombardment with neutrons. Finally on 
the 6th January 1939, they published their famous con· 
elusion that the uranium particle on exploding does not 
like the other radioactive substances merely give off some 
radiations or relative light particles (protons or alpha 
particl<S of masses I and 4 as compared with 238, the 
mass of uranium), but on the contrary in this experiment 
the uranium particle really 8]Jlils up ioto two almost 
equal parts, such as for instance Barium and Krypton. 
They wrote : 'As chemists we must really say that the 
bodies do not behave like I'Jdium, rather like barium. 
As nucl""r chemists we cannot bring ourselves to take 
this step so contradictory to all the experience of nuclear 
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• 
phrsicso · -='~ conc:lusiou was relllly forced on them liJ&t 
here the:r bad to d.. ...-;tit an eu.tirely O.:...o-o< we:r of 
breakin< up the atom ; iDStead ot u.~ t-:-barded a!Qm 
letting off aome baf.i "'VI aod light partic:lee, diminishing 
ita mass by ouly a few anits, ia the case of oraaium 
bombard..! with neutrons there a«urs a rs1 ' fission ', a 
h!!!lriag up into two particles, a.cb oi about half the 
mass of the original atom. This caused quit; a stir in 
the world of nuclear physicists, because if Hillin's conclu
sion was right. then many other conclusiona were equally 
ooavcidable. • 

The theoretical explanation of the uranium fission was 
suggested by N. Bohr, the father of t_he present theory of 
atomic structure {as far back as 1919 ). Bohr bad al· 
ready foretold that heavy atoms 8Uch as radium, thorium 
unulium are unstable owing to the large number of par• 
ticles (protons ud neutrons) which they contain: even 
a not too large disturbance of the energy distribution bet· 
ween the constituent particles might easily briog about a 
disruption of the atomic' nucteus. He compared these 
heavy atomic nuclei to waterdrops which, if they become. 
too large and are slightly disturbed, easily break up into 
two smaller drops of equal size. The disturbance ia the 
case of uranium is naturall~ produced by the entry or an 
additional neutron bringing with it some energy due to its 
mov~ment. 

' Another problem of the utmost importance thea pre-
sented itself; examining the results of the fission, the two 
smaller atoms resulting from it, the radiations emitted 
simultaneously and possibly soma. other amaller particles, 
it wa5 found thet there was a small fraction of the origi• 
nat uranium mass which could not be founcl back in the 
daughter products. This was easily explained by saying 
that this missing mass was couverted -into energy, and 
using Einstein's equivalence formula between mass. and 
energy. :Calculations showed that eaCh fission of a urani· 
UDI atom is accompanied by the emission of an amount 
o{ energy corresponding to 200 million electron-volts 
( j.e. the voltage to be applied to an electron to give it 
the equivalent amount of energy ). This amouiil is about 
eij!ht times the largest amount_ emitted in any other ato· 
mi~ disintegmtion. This energy is largely carried away by 
the two resulting particles flying apart with enormous 
force apd emdoally losing this energy through friction 
matter: all this was soon checked and verified even 
quantitively by delicate and very ingenious experiments. 

,Further theoretical cousiderations showed l~t il the 
two atoms resulting from the fission of the uranium 
nucleus were to &hare between them all the particles at 
at fitst CODtained in the uranium, the IWQ atoms would 
be_ very unstable owing to an UJ~D:<ual excess-of nea trona. 
It_ was-therefore surmised thet,at the time of the fissioo, 
besides the production of these two atoms. there should 
al~ ~the emission of one or more neutrons. New. 
e..periments were devised to check up oa this point by 1 •. 
Cprie and others ( amongst thern also some scientists in 
Japan), and these uperiments gave clear evidence thet 
evecy fissiou of the omnium nucleus is accompanied by 
the emission of about! three neutrons.. This again was a 
discove~ of fundameotal , imp_ortaoce. These neutrons, 
e~Jktted. bJ fissured uranium nucleus, might themselves 
peoe_tr ale other uranium nucl~i and produce new fissions. 

•• 

so thet once the procesa bu start .ad, it might eoatln•.e from 
Cltlll aet of uranium nac!ci to the fl'"..lLt: a cbai,. recti on 
of fiS!ures aprear:d t:..r.iore u a real poqibilii-Jt 
Since asc:b lisaure is accompanied by tl:e eminion of a 
large quantity of energy, provided thi1 chain p- of 
fissures cau take place ia a sufficiently abort lime, enor• 
moos quantities of energy mi11ht be aet free almoat instan• 
taneously : already then, in 1939, acientieta bep.a to 
mention the possibility of catastrophic explosion• produ
ced by this met hod. 

·, VITAMIN EATERS OUTRAGED 

Two doctor1 at Duke University, Dr. Juliall Rt1ffia 
and Dr. David Cayer, have finished e:aperimenll willl 
vitamins oa a group of studenta and have ropor'.od that 
the tablets are of uo value exceptio casea of v.ual need, 
This is another blow at the happiaeu and cantentment 
of the pill-loving public. 

The people like to believe in pills. .\nd DO pill ia 
years baa been taken to their heart lik~ the vitamin. 

The Duke doctors took a group of ,,tudents, fed them a 
regulat diet for a month, slipping vilamin tableta to 110me 
and sugar tablett to others. " N 3 differeac:. Ia their 
health was apparent," the report II•Yio 

Elmer Twitchell, well-known vitamia-eater, 
among those expresaia1 Indignation. 

" It is liD outrage for a coarle of cloctor1 to take 

wa1 .. 
the 

joy out of life for vitamin enthuaiaata and we wiU not 
take it lying down.- , 

"Take the vitamin out of our life ancl you leave our 
drugstores with empty shelves. 

• And what about all thoae radio vitamin plug~rs P 
Do you want another unemploy~t crisis in the 
country 1"-H. L PHILLIPS in the Nftl York Burt. 

. CoagteSI Re-otl(aoi&atioa :-The Workia1 Com
mittee of the Congress mel at Poona this week and the 
All India Congress Committee ill to meet In Bombay Ia 
a few days. The end of the Japan- \Var since tht 
Working Committee mel at Simla- two month• aao in 
connection with the Simla Conference to diSCUIII Lord 
Wavell'e proposals for"an interim Goverammt, bai com· 
pletely chuged the situation, There ill now DO need for. 
an interim GovernmenL . The question of a pt~;!llllnent 
cons lit ution should be coll5idered and decided ;,... To · 
begin with, the Congr- llhould reorguiaa itseU, 
Durlng the last tweo,ty five years ill organi.Aatioa waa more 
and more perfected as a machine for civil diaobedieur.e; 
that is breaking of laws and coarllng i:npriiOumQilt iD . 
consequence. This is nci apecialtraini~~~o Any man caa 
break the law and ~erving a term Ja jaill::u ceased to be 
opprobrions. The otd eevere jail oli;,cipiine of the type 
"Lokamanya Tilak underwent, doee not exist. A Congr• 
organised mainly for civil dioohedieuce, is not well IUited 
to andertake the task of administration whick is hued au 
inate disposition to obey the law. A Government by 
the Congresa as at present organised may be embarraiMd 
in dealing with satyagrabia who disobey ill orders for the 
preservatioa of peace' aod ref011e to pay tax•. Tbe 
Committee'• resolutioa lawouring both conciilliotl.c: -=:J 
non-cooperation is a futile g11tme. 

Priated an4 Pobliohod br 8. lll a'aro,iau •' the Bombar V aihbaY Pr..., Bomba1 C. 
• 
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question likely to be discussed and decided at the London 
Conference, the Dardenelles, Iran, Palestine, the Arab 
States in their relation to European countries, India 
has an interest and opiniolls which are not necessarily 
tb.ose of the British Government. As an Asiatic Pow~ 
herself-though without ofliciai status as such-she 
has the right and the obligation to see that just and fair 
decisions are adopted in all these matters. Blunders in 
any of them will have serious consequences on India's 
peacful development on the lines of her own national 
gellius. 

N 0 T ES Sir V. T. Krlshnamaehari on San Francisco :~f 
the three Indian delegates to the San Francisco~ Confe· 
renee, two were much ill evidence in the reports transmitted 

· India at the Foreign Ministers Council :-The to India, Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, who was Leader, 
omission of India in the list of invitees to the Council alld Feroz. Khan Noon. The third, Sir V. T. Krishna.ma
ol Foreign Ministers ill Lolldon, was noted but it was chari, who was nomillated representative of lndiall States, 
thought not worth commenting on as India had no was never mentioned. Nevertheless, we may be sure 
Foreign Minister, the Viceroy himself' holding the that his influellce in shaping the course of the Confer• 
portfolio ol External Affairs. As, however, Lord Wavell ence was not less than that of the two British Indian 
happeneJ to be in Londna when the Council was about Members. We had expected Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar 
to meet, he might ha•e beell requested to stay on a few to make available to the Indian public a full accoullt of 
days more and nttend the Council on behalf of India. the Conference alld the part played by the Indian dete
Th• !nJtnn adminstration would have gone on without gation. He has no doubt submitted his report to the 
catastrophe. But this, for some obscure reason, was not Government of India. Sir Ferozekhan Noon left the 
thouaht proper or desirable. On Lord Wavell's return Conference while yet it was anly half way through its 
to Indio. last week, it was announced that Sir Geoffrey work. Judging from his subsequent prollouncements, 
Prior, who is an omcer of the Indian Political Service, and particularly the latest in which he declared that he 
and has held tbe "important" office of Political Resident bas had enough of Government service in India and 
iu the Persian Gulf, and also " represented" Illdia at abroad, he does not seem to retaill much faiih in interna• 
Cb.iro during an '· important" period of the "war, would tiona! Conferences. Sir Krishnamachari is the only delegate 
rc.preseut India at the London Conferellce alld will "repre· who has thought fit to give some account of the Con· 
sent" their (the Government of India's) views Oil any ference to the public. He has contributed an article to 
qu.,.,lion in which India, as one of the United Nations, the currellt Indi'ln Reuiew on the Conferellce. We are 
"mny he invited-to submit views for the collsideration of a little disappointed that he has not included in his 
the Council." The Secretary of State for India who-will, account some indication of the position of the Indian 
no duubt instruct Sir Geoffrey, might have done this bim· delegates in relation to the. delegatiolls from other 
self or through Sir Samuel Rnngatham, the High Commis· countries. He has given a more or less colourless sum· 
&ionor, ••ho is on the spot and who is at least an authentic mary of the principal featnrss of tbe Charter of the 
lndinn anJ uot o. comoutlago. Sir Geoffrey is not to open United Nations. A more critical appreciation of the 
his mouth except to yawn unless he is asked. The pro· work of the Conf;,..ence is furnished by Serge Fliegers, 
balnl11y is thnt he may not be asked. He will thus have a \Vorldover Press correspondent, which we print else· 
fine holiday in his nati\'e land which we do not grudge. where. Sir Krishnamachari says that none of the 
The implicatiun that India hi<& no concern in tho topks to delegates claim that the Charter is perfect. "Their 
be <.hscussed by the Council is one whkh callnot be accep· attitude is one of restrained optimism. •• Fliegers 
tecl. Jc lia has as much right as the other five countries 
co participl\le in framing tba policy of the Allied Nations quotes• a Foreign Minister's remark which would rather 
and in setllinR the lines of. the Treaties with the IiberatO'! imply that his attitude was not one of Ullrestricted 
countries of Europe. DIISides1 in almost ~··~1')11 important pessimism • • 
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Heal')' Wallace :-We referred in the &former 
( Septembel' 8) recently to the accident or intrigue 
which led to Harry Truman and DOt Henry Wallace 
beinl elected Vice-President of the United Slates, 
rivinr him the right of Bllccessiou to President Fm.nklin 
Roosevelt whose election for the fourth time as 
President by an overwhelming majority over the Re
publican candidate Dewey, made it practically certain 
that he wwld not live to complete his four years at the 
White House. The late President himself would seem 
to have had some foreboding. Befortt- the day of the 
aomination,the Party wirepl!llers met the late President 
with a list of names for the Vi~;e-Presideatship. He lndi"
cated that be would be glad to :work with Truman as 
Vice PresidenL Henry Wallace, thea Vice-President 
......; not favoured.· At the actaal electioil, Wallace de· 
aoanced the poll tax on voting and lost thil nomination. 
This made bira the idol of the negroes one <?f whose 
leaders told Irving Brant who contributes a life picture 
of Wallace to the Free World, that his people had three 
symboti today l the abolition ofthe poll tax, the F.E.P.C. 
and Wallace. Wallace had other interests than politics. 
By applying Mendelian principles he discovered a hybrid 
seed-com which doubled the yield per acre. He thas 
became in the old definition the true benefactor of huma
aity, he made two corns grow instead of one. Wallace 
was a prominent figure at the All Faiths Conference 
held with the Century of Progress Exhibition in 
Chicago i11 1933. It waa a11 act of moral courage 011 
his part to tell a Protestant Convention that Mahomedans 

' and Hi11dus were i11cluded in the Christian philosophy 
and that Pope Leo III deserved credit for the. Protestant 
Social Creed of 1908. That a mao of this type shluld 

, not be at the bead of .the greatest Power in the world at 
the present time, is a tragedy. Bnt from many accounts 
it would seem that. Wallace is the coming mao. Tmmaa's 
chances of being elected President were few at the 
last time aad are uot many at tbe next, Wallace had 
beea intrigued ant of the position but the America11 
people car; appreciate .character such as his and if be 
stands in the 1948 electioa his chances of being returned 
are overwbehning. There is not aaother mao in Americaa 
public life \Vho cams up to him in the great 
qualities 11eeded ill tbe President of the U 11ited Sates. 
The office is no longer exclusively nationaL · It has an 
iDternatioaal ·significance, and the l>eople of the United 
States will not overlook this when they have to elect 
their Presiden' ant time. 

Peripatetic Goveraor.-For the second time 
within fonr months the Govemor of Bombay, Sir 
John Colville, baa had to leave J)l'llCtically withont notice 
his provi11ce to act as Viceroy ill New Delhi. By the 
way, the Govemor of Madras who is the most senior of 
the Presidency Governors 'sbonld 'have acted as Viceroy 
aad the reason give!! for snpersediDIJ him, namely, that 
Sir John Colville is the more senior Privy Councillor, 
does not appear to be founded on precedent. This, 
of course. is a convention nQt a provision of the Govem· 
meat of , India AcL The office of Govemor is not a 
sinecure at &llJ time. At preseat the GoverDOI" 

~ ' of Bombay JS also the Govemment of Bombay. 
If cannot but• cause some dislocation to have the 
Govemor e.., now and then shifting from Bombay to 
Delhi. Far short euddm emergencies it would be more 

• .. 
c:ooveoieot to have the senior Member of the Executive 
Council to act lor the Viceroy. In the old days Governon 
General 1utcl Govem;x1 could not leave the coontry or 
provinces withont \-acatiDI their offices. This wae 
modified so as to admit of four months l•ve during five 
years. Now the Governor-Geoeral may e• identl)' he called 
to London whenever the British Government likes for 
Consultation. ConsnltAtiont nowadays have become pol• 
sible through the radio. the wireless and the air mail. 
If necessary the Secretary of State who has notbinr 
particular to do' in London may c"me to New Delhi lor 
personal consultation. It doee not conduce to efficient 
administration or to the dignity ol ths Viceroyalty 
that the bolder of the office ahonld be at the beck and 
call of tbe politician who happens to be the Secretary 
of State for the time bein1. It may be recalled that 
the whole mischief of the Bengal Partition arose out 
of somethinr done during an acting Viceroyality lor 
which noj>ody would accept responsibility. 

Jape.n• Atrocitiea :-A friend-we take him to be a 
friend-who does not care to sian bie name or indicate 
his identity, sends as a sheaf of newspaper cuttinga with 
tbe following in typescript: " The eoclosed accounts of 
the activities of your lrieod, the Japanese, who have just 
lost the leadership of Asia. should furnish yon material 
for an editorial. It seems very strange that the Indian 
press ignomes reports of Jap atrocities. It ia too bad 
that you and some of your lndiao friend. didn't have 
a taste of J ap rule{" It appears that the anonymoua 
friend is not an Indian. It would also 1eem tbat be bas 
bad a taste of" Jap rule". As for the Indian Press 
ignoring reporlll of Japanese atrocities, it may be that it 
has 110t done it of its owa choice. The effect of the 
atrocity stories before the Japanese surrender 011 tb. 
large number of prisoners who were in their bands, and 
on their families and friend. after their release 
is &'Consideration which might have inftueoced them 
though it bas not occurred to the anonym001 friend. 
The Japanese were the friends or the Allin of the 
British and the Americans in the first World War and 
they remained friimd. alter Mancharia Will anoexed and 
a large part of China proper had been occupied by them, 
As for atrocities, we i:onfess we cannot accept all the 
stories as true. Nearly all the atrocitiee charged to thl! 
Germans in the first Wqrld War bave been sbowp to be 
faked and it ia 11ot improbable that many of the artociti111. 
ia the present war may also be meant to be propaganda, 
One need not live.n9der" Jap rule" to have a taste of atro• 
Cities. Of course, one may define atrocities accordio; 
to one's i>olitical Or racial biu. Soviet-Ru51ia 
and Kuomintang China· have not bee'"n exactly buma· 
nitarians. India during th.e War year1 furailhed 
some bad cases which without atrainin1 languaae may 
be called atrocities. It may be that the Iadian il too 
innted to atrocities to be u eenaible of them u 
the British, who have a mncb more refined 
standard of life in their country. Thea tbe 
IndiaiJ regards the atrocity of the Atom Bomb 
aa makiog all others comparatively more humane. That 
there it a lot of race prejudice ia the treatment 
of the J apUese, is shown 61 the reprimand 
which Lord Louis Moootbattea baa felt oblired to 
administer to certai11 officers, wbo compelled Ja~ 
officers who surrendered to rrovel before them. 

• 
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THE LABOUR GOVERNMENT PLAN 

FOR INDIA 

The Viceroy made his expected broadcast of the results 
of his conference With his Majesty's Government in 
London on Wedneidaay, He was followed a few hours 
after by the Prime 

1
Mioigter, Mr. Attlee, at the British 

Droedcasting Station, London, The plan which they 
both outlined for solving the Indian problem, which is 
alll<l and pre-emin•ntly a British problem, is as follows. 
Provincial general elections will be completed in the next 
four month•. It is hoped that responsible Government 
in t)le Provinces will follow. But this is a side issue. The · 
principal use of the results of the election• will be to 
enable the Governor-General to pick ou.t from the 
succeeslul candidates, presumably with the help of the 
provincial Governments, suitable persons to serve on a 
Constitution•makinfl body. This body will formulate 
proposals for the future Indian constitution on a · 
Federal basis. Indian States also will be represented on 
this body And ti-e Crown Representative will confer with 
the Princes on the method by which their representatives 
Are to be selectP.d. In addition to framing the future 
constitution, the Constitution-making body will also 
adopt a formal TreMy between India and Great Britain. 
His Majesty's Government are already considering the 
terms of the Treaty. The Prime Minister said of them 
that "they wi11 not be incompatible wit~he interests of 
India, "The draft constitution andtlte draft Treaty will be 
placed before the Indian Legislature and on its approving 
of them it will be ratified by the Central Government of 
India which would have come into being by the time, It is 
not clear by what process. But it is not to be "a"care
tr.kers' Government." Lord \Vavell said that it was 
needed to carry on the administration and to deal with 
urgent social and economic p<oblems and to play India's 
lull part in working out the new world order. 

The postponement ol the formation of the constitution
making body until alter the elections for the Provincial 
and Central Legislatures, bas deprived the scheme of 
current interest. The electorates are· not constituted for 
the purpose of constitution making. The party pcliti· 
tians who will be returned in most cases are not the 
best qualified to undertake this task. Gandbiji and Mr. 
Jinnab will be able to tell Government today what 
their supporters wbo will outnumber other elements 
in the new Legislatures would want in a constitution. 
In, fact, these two leaders have bad mor~ than one 
op{lortunity of stating what their ideas are lor a constitu· 
lion. Mr. Jinnab wants Pakistl\n. All his followers are 
pledged to want it. Ga11dhiji's views are not so clear, 
His ideal is Rall'a Rajya. Some critics have made fun of 
Rama Rajya. Ilut it has a serious import. The essence 
of'R.ama Raiy3 is that tho State should itself be watchful 
of the well being of the people instead ol, as in 
modern democracy, being inert until aroused by popular 
damour threatening breaches of the peace unless grie
mnces are reJr.ssed. Justice and equity will be brought 
to the doors of tho people instead of the people having tG 
(lUrchase them at prices prohibitive to the \'ast nmjority 

and therefore, virtually denied to ail. This defect of mo
dern democracy was the primary cause of the drift ol 
popular support to the totalitarian States, But the latter 
abused the trust reposed in them for aggression on t)leir 
neighbours and they have come to grief. The expandin;~ 
Social Services of modern· democratic States is a tardy 
recognition ol the inaccessibility of their institutions to the 
mass of the people. The constitution makers will havft 
to be men who are not carried away by shibboleths, who 
are not committed to this or that form, and who will 
realise the importance ol building on the foundations fur
nished by the long historical and spiritual evolution of the 
Indian people. China no less than Japan should be a 
warning. Lord Wavell can at once Iorm the Constitu· 
tion making body without waiting for the elections which 
will not give him the right type of men for the purpose. 
There are in India men who can frame a constitution 
which will be accepted by all interests including the States. 
The Legislatures will be more a hindrance than a help in 
getting this class. The Constitution making body chosen 
from the Legislature will be as inlructuous a..s the Simla 
Conference. According to the Plan outlined by he 
Viceroy most important questions will have been decided 
including some closely concerning India's internal 
affairs by the time the new Constitution begins' to 
take shape. 

Cammunal electorates are, as Lord \VavelJ must have 
realised, poisoning the well-springs of Indian politics. 
Another election on their basis will only worsen matters. 
Lord Wavell saill that the reform of the franchise may 
take at least two years. If the plan suggested above is 
accepted, franchise reform need not take more than the 
time required to bring the electoral rolls up-to date. 
D~th Viceroy and the Premier made much of the delica
cies and difficulties of the Indian problem. Lord Wavell 
was casual. The Prime Minister a bit portentous. 
When Lord Linlithgow declared theat India was at 
war with Germany, which to the vast majority of 
Indians was an unknown land, he never thought of 
ibe difficulties aad delicacies of the declaration. The 
.lndian emergency unless it is conceived and dealt with 
like a war emergency, will not move an inch forward 
towards solution. Mr, Attlee referred to the many pre
occupations of his Majesty's Government, A happy 
readjustment of Indo-British relations will greatly help 

• his Majesty's Government in dealing with their interoa· 
tiona! as well as internal pre-occupatbns. There are 
Indians, who wish to help Britain with the synthesising 
genius which is their heritage. They are unable tb do so, 
so long as the relations between the two peoples who have 
much in common, precludo the offer of help as well as tbe 
acceptance gracefully of help offered. 

ORIGIN AND REDEMPTION OF THE 
DEPRESSED CLASSES 

In the voluminous literature still growing on the sec· 
lion of the Indian population known from of old as 
Antyajas and I'ancbamas. later as the Depressed Class"" 
for wllicb Gaodhiji invented the name of Harijans, Rud 
Government that of "Scheduled Castes '•, while various 
methods ba ve been suggested for the redemp· 
lion from tbe.r outcaste social condition ... ith its conco
mitant economic and educational disabilities, their poli· 
tical status has been raised by r~nl legislation not only 
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to equality with the res& of the populatioa but to a privi· Hioduism. For -.1 hun.Jreds of ,..ttl Hiodu 101:iety 
leged position, illcollg'- 1rlth their standioc in other bas bad to sttuggla bard to maintain itse.Jf. Practically 
respects. Bot DO serious attempt bas beeD made, so far all intercoorse 1rith the outside world came to an ~nd. 

as 'Ire kllow, to uplaiu how these classes came into ftis- Indian aettlemeuts lo the east were ldt without 
tence. Obvionaly a lmowledc'e of their origin is of histo-_ the sustaining stream of culture from the mothn tountry. 
rical intett!l't and it helps to appreciate the position ol those India"s intercourse with Chiua and Ja.psa likewiee came 
wboaredenouaoerl as their oppressors. Tbe assertion to a atop. Social evolutioa ....., arrested aDd institutiooa 
often made ll111 slley owe their"positioo to the tyrauny of the became frozen. Not tiU the eariJ yean of last ceotarJ 
higher castes ol Hindllll, does. not take us very faz. WbJ was India able to rslin ber responsibilities and oppor· 
was this tyr&DJ:T aDd how was it provoked ? Tbeanswer tunities ol self-reali.ratioa. It was DO accident tbat the 
to th-qaestiOII! ,is perhaps to lie fouad in ewnts 1rbich religiOus, ncial and political aspects of reform were 
are occuning before our eyes. The treatment by the envisaged as a single •hole by the wenlus of Raja Ram 
Allies of the Germuoe in Europe and tbe Japanese ia Mohan ROJ. Tbe progress In all tbae directions aiace 
Asia, gives a clue to how the Depreseed Classes came to his time bas b.lea at.a.dy tbou(rh not u quick as might have 
OC:CUPJ the positioa which they have occupied t-o wished. Fluid Indian customs became stereotyped by 
for centuries past. The avowed object of the the La• Courts with at tbeapex th~ jud1cial Committee of 
Allies in their policies is to reduce the Germans the Pri•Y Council in Laodon as the fin.y Court ol Appsl. 
and the Japanese to 1be positioa of serfs to the three ,Legislation was needed to modify the rulings of the Privy 
Big Power• for as long as the hnmaa mind caD contem· Council. There was DO link between society and the 
plate. In the last century Sir Henry Maine was the chief Legislalllre aotil about twenty yean ago. The Executive 
exponent of wtrat was ~wu as the "historical method." Government concerned above all to keep tlungs going, 
Tbis method ba! for its maxim that clues to the origin of was Dot sympathetic to social reforms. Endeavours to 
institutions ia one part of the world are to be found in remove social barriers were suspected u aiming at over· 
those existing and functioaing in some other part of it. throwing the political statu quo. At the same time 
'l'be Put is the Present. If the Allied plane are actually the impulH to reform came with increasing ioaistence 
put in force against tbe Germans and the Japanese in less from the Universitiee and colleg~~~r where the history of 
than a· hundred years the two peoples will come to "oc:cupv tbe Freedom movement was studied with eager interest. 
the sme ·PQIIition as the Indian depressed c1assea. Possibly Tbe social reformers felt that tl:.e first thing they bad 
worse. The mystic feeling that touch pollutes, kept to do was to get behind them the support of woman who 
the caste Hindus from tampering with tbe domesticity of 'lrefll the rrreatest obstacles in the way of&OJ changes ill the 
the Antyajas. The West bu outgro1ra it. • A pure family IID4' eociallife. Until they bad the fsupport of women 
blooded Negro Ia the United States iSJUJ exception. Tbe they were 8''\.velJ' baadicapped in their efforts. Hence they 
British Bag wherever it goes leaves a trail behind it of bad to concentrate for the best part of a centurJ' oa tbe 
persons of mixed descent. From Belgium comes a bitter removal of custCKDJ which hampered the free growth ol 
complaint of the misbehaviour of AUied troops and from 0\'omen's intellect and body. Illiteracy bad to be rooted 
the British zone in GermaaJ' of the misbehaviour of out. Although there is still an enormous a~nt of 
Rassians. Perhaps this is Nature's way of unifyiug illiier:ac,. ia the country among both men and women, 
Europe, an object which bas baffled statesmanship. It still there-- is a 111fficency ot material lor leadership. 
seems probable that the relegation of tbe forefathen of Women DO longer bar the way toprogresu. Communal and 
the depressed classes bad followed a ·movemeat against a caste reform were oa their prOffl'llllme and would bave been 
creed regarded as sacrosaact in tlieir da:r as capitalistic ta.kea up but for the priority •ivea to politics by the 
Democracy in ours. They raided the orthodox settled Com· founding of the N a tiona! COegress, the poli ti<:al organi · 
munities and carried away the wealth and women of the zation professiag like the Government neutrality in 

·Hindus. The story·of the Ramay.ma perhape presents~ social and religious matters. The best minds of-the c:onntry 
a single incident what bappeaed on a large sc:ale. Valmiki were drawn to the political field. Ia one wa)' thr. 
is cxmstrained notwithstanding bis strong ortboclox bias was not a bad tbinll'. Political reformers reall9ecl tbar 
to credit the Raksbasas with a high degree of civilimtu;n withoataocialliberatioa·there cannot be substantial poh· 
aud even spiritual cultare. Tbe depressed classes were tical progress. Social reformers ton have realiMd that they 
not h!teaded to be depressed always. They were to be had exhausted the possibilities of social amelioratioo uDder
re-educated as the Germans and the Japsaese ia Anglo- the existia' political system and more political Initiative· 
American ideologies and to be assimilated as they became was needed to make farther PI'OIJf!SS. Political forcet 
accustomed to tiiem. If this is a conect view of the are presenting still' opposition to eocial progr-.. Under 
origin of the depcessed classes, the Brahmans of two the specious plea of protecting minorities, (be adva!Ked 
thousand years ago much less than present·daJ' repreaen· c1asaes are accorded far Ieos than their due abare of influ· 
titives caanot be denounced for what the highly civilized enca. The leas advaaced classes ue by meaDS of wei11bt 
American bas adopted as the right and righteous WliJ' of ages in representatioa and discriminatoi'J' franchise are 
dealiag with the vanquished Germans and Japanese. placed in a position of inllu.mce and they aN It to pro· 

Historical perspective enables ane to dEal with eocial vent fnrther progress. The pcleitioa of the depreflled 
classes was recogniMd many years before the "ICheduled problems withoot remorse or recrimiaatioo. No oae is 
castee" were included e a .-parale intereet ia the Frail· reqnired to go iato !Bckclotb aad ashes lor an existing 

tat of tbi d · t"tled to d a chise arrangements and religi0111 and eocial roformnt s e np an no one IS en 1 eooWJCe . _ _ . . 
. _ _ . . bad 101hated educatJOaal aDd social ecbemel for the re-

commonity « rel~gwa as the cause of •~liD8' social mcm11 of uooucbabilitJ, Dr. Ambedkar admits Ia hit 
defects. Gaadbiji's c:alls to repentance ue as out Ill. book u What Congress and GaDdbi have dooe to the Ua· 
place as Dr. Ambedkar's diatilbes against Hiodll6 and touchablca " that social relonn rnetbodl evoked tbe 

-- . 

----~-- ---·- ··----- -· 
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"~'"'' .:;1 ~ooperation B!llllT!S' u.~ depressed classes. He 
maintains that Garuihiji's methods have created a spirit · 
of distrust and antagonism among the Harijans because 
while the social reformers regarded the removal of un
touchability as an end in itself, Gaodhiji and the Cong
ress are actuated by the desire to add the depressed classes 
to tlleirpo.litical followiQ!!. 1t is the fact that many of 
tho beneficiaries <>I the Harijan Sevak Fund promptly 
became followers of Dr, Ambedkar. The promoters of 
tho Fund know this well and that they still do not intend 
to make any chaoge in their policy or organisation is itself 
the best proof that they are not actuated by ulterior 
motives. 

VISHVABHARATI QUARTERLY , 

Tho Villhvabharqli Quarterly for May-July is an 
ex~eptionally strong number. The first article on "Alpona 
or tho Ritual Decoration of Bengal," describes the art of 
decorating the floors of homes on certain festive occasions 
called, Vratas. These are exclusively obser\'ed by women. 
Men have co place in them. Alpoca, the art of decorating 
the floors, is cot taught in any school The mother 
teaches the c!Kughter and the daughter passes it to her 
daughter and so on. A handful of rice ground up and 
mixed with water and some vegetable dye, is the only 
material ,__;. . .x~ and• by pressing simply the lip of a 
finger, with ooo twist of the hand, writes Ta!Y~nmobaa 

Chatturji, little girls will draw creepers; flowers and 
various patterns and will even add to them what their 
whimsical imagination suggests. This art under different 
names Is practised by women all over the country, 
'(j1e baiic unity of India culture is mostly derived from 
women. Indian \Vomen all over India have most things in 
common and they uodrrstand each other the Instant they 
meet each other. Ia his article on the "Early Medieval 
Mysticism aod Kabir," 1\!r. P. C. Bagchl shows that 
though Kabir avows his initiation at Benares to Rama
nanda, the disciple o: Ramanuja, the South Indian religi· 
ous toacber and philosopher, he drew most from the 
lluduhist mystics, often repeating their very words Ia his 
prayers. Kahir, he writes, " might have attempted a 
synthesis between the Rama-Bhakti and the earlier 
Buddhi'it mystic Sunya\'8da but even in this synthesis the 
latter preuomioates. Rama merges into a vacuity 
which simply means an attributeless state of reality. \Ve 
have, therefore, to •tudy Kabir not within the limits ol tho 
H!lmananda sect but against this wider back-ground 
of el\rly medieval Buddhist and Jain mysticism." 
Dr. Nihananj"'a Roy in his attempt at a 
social historical interpretation of Bengali culture 
traces the powerful orthodox bold in Navadwipa, the 
capital of the Seoos, to the f~<ct which is wellknowa that the 
Selllls came from Karaata bringing their Brahminical 
orthodoxy with them. The fact that of all places in 
Eastern Bongal uppergrades of V1kmmpura and certain 
tract~ of Balmrganja claim social precedence over all 
the rest is, easeily explained by the transference of Sena 
court· aad centre of administration and therefore the 
he.ut of Sena social ideology and organization to 
\'ikramapur after Bakhtyar's raid on Nudiya 
(NtwaJwipa). 

The Q .. ,,rt.-rly roprints from Abanindranath Tagore's 
I\enorali reminiscence, a dclightlul sketch of Siste,.. 

Nivedita, Swami Vivekanaada's Anglo-Irish <!isciple. 
Tagore says that of all foreigners who loved India 
Nivedita occupies a foremost place. Lord Carmicl.ael, 
Governor of Bengal, when he visited Tagore saw a 
photograph of her in tbe dress which she a..!opted, " the 
long white robe of a brahmachariai reaching· down to 
her ankles. She had a string of small rudral<sha beads 
round her neck." Lord Carmichael, on seeing th~ picture 

· of Nivedita, ·remarked that he must have a picture of 
her like that and "quietly pocketed it ._without w~sting 
any more words, without even a by your-leave." 

.. SAN FRANCISCO: THE TRIUMVIRATE 
OF POWER 

(BY SERGE FLIEGERS-W or/dover Press) 

Will the charter worked out at this Golden Gate parley 
bring peace to us and our children 1 After talking with 
statesmen and politrcians who toiled for two months to 
lay a firm foundation for peace, this writer can report a 
few truths about the Conference and its results : 

(I) World Security; The Conference did not work 
out a foolproof master plao to eliminate wars-it has' 
legalized Big Three rule of the globe. Having found it 
impossible to establish a democratically representative 
" world congress," diplomats compromised on a formula 
that gives all the power to the U cited States, Great 
Britain and Russia, with the smaller states as political 
"protectorates" of their big cousins. We are embarking 
on an unprecedented phase of political history : a "saper. 
triumvirate" will now control the fate of mankind, The 
world will be divided into three spheres of influence, and 
the lesser powers will have to seek the protection of the 
Big Three in a worldwide feudal system, even paying 
tribute for that protection. . Backroom intrigue has al
ready done much to delineate these three spheres. One 
can now give a tentative outline of them. 

. The U ailed States will be the strongest single bloc
not so much from a territorial as from an economic point 
of view. In addition to the North American c:Oatiaent 
(for Canada is drawing close to the United States, al• 
though it will still maintain Empire relations with Great 
Britain),- there will be the 20 Latin American republics, 
and a large part of the Pacific, including its myriads of 
islands, China will be close to the American orbit, al· 
though Soviet Russia is making strenuous efforts there 
to strengthen its influence. 

Great Britain will have her Empire-talk of indepen· 
dence for her colonies is mostly designed to pacify possi· 
hie trouhlemaker~nd will have also the support of a 

-large number of European nations, including Sweden, 
Norway, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, 
Greece, Turkey and the Middle East. 

France is in a class by herself. She tried to enter the 
big-politics game, and got badly burned. Then de Gaulle 
and his Foreign Minister, Georges Bidault, turned to 
Soviet Russia, b-;,t Moscow's answer was: " Either you 
wme over to us body and soul, or we won't trouble Wl1h 
you." Thus, let down by Russia in several instances, 
especially the Yalta meeting and tbe Syrian dispute, 
France tried !o "approach the United States. Bidauh, on 
his way howe from Sao Fraocisco, stopped in \Vashing• 
too to talk with Presideot Truman, hilt tho United S.ates 
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some time ago decided to stop meddliag 1110 do&ely in the 
iotricate daira of Europeao politics. lsvioc that ~Ut 
(I( tbe game to Grst Brilaio. 

Territorially, the lltroagest ol these uew sphens will 
be the RussiaD. Besides the huge Soviet Unioa. it wiD 
iDdude · Fiolaud, the three Baltic statea d Estooia, 
Latvia aDd LithWUiia, PolaDd, the better part of Germaay 
IUid Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hnapry, Bulgaria, Y..go
sla'Wia aDd possibly Manchuria iD the Far East. It will 
be a tightly-koit bloc of coaotriesruled bJ Mosoow-traiiaed 
specialists, DOt Commuaists aecesaarily, but mea who 
kaaw the miud ol Stalin aDd his · advisers iD regard to 
foreigo policy. The foreip miois\ers of IIIIUIY of thesa 
coaatriea were iD Sa11 Francisco. After talkiDg to them, 
I wu ecmvillcecl that they do DOt want world revolutioa 
or commaaimtioD. Bat they do believe the oaly way to 
protect tbemsefves from aggressioa is to obey blilldly 
M01e0w's orders 011 the haadliog of their foreigD affairs. 

Their COGDlries, however, will .be comparatively free 
ill iDtemal admloistratioa, except for certain ·ec:ooomic 
COGSiderations. For the "feudal triba te " mentioned ear
lier, will coasist, io three spheres, of farreeching 
ec:oaomic coacessions granted to the •protecting power". 
These trade agreements aDd financial aocords will larjrely 
beoefit the protector aatioa. bat will also assare the 
smaller aations of steady markets J aod 9011rces of 
suppliet. 

Will such an arrangement correspond to the moral 
values of democracy as expressed, for example, in tbe 
Atlantic Charter ? Will it protect us from anotller world 
catastrophe l To these questions, an emiDeat diplomat 
aDd jurist. au ad vi- at Sao Fraocisco, who bad worked 
at the Hague coart aDd tb~ of Nations, replied: 

• The present system of B~ Three. rule as set up at 
the Sao Fraacisco Conference may DOt be a perfect 
assnraoce of world democracy. Ia fact, it rather res4m

bles a world dictatorship. But it is tbe result of a 
compromise ... "' the best system we could work out here. 
We came to San Fraacisco fall of high idsls and hopes 
for tbe establishment of peaceful cooperation between 
all natioas, large or small. Suddenly, we were faced 

· with stark realities. 
•The present system does not look pretty, .does not 

souud pretty. But. ill view of the second part of your 
. question, it is tbe best we can do. For the Big three 
formula represents a strong insurance agaiast war. It is 
notbiDg else bat a huge, triaagular balance of power 
system so balanced that any nation trying to upeet it 
wiU be smothered under the. combined might of the other 
two poiats of the triangle. And it Is at least better to 
base our. hopes for fa tare peace oa MJCb a syst- than 
oo empty promises of peacelal iatention ••• proroisee 
which slowly killed the ill-fated Leegae ol Natione. • 

• (2) Deptmdsnl TBTrilcri& Loag, sometimes 
1 
heated delate IDOk place on this 111bject behind the 
locked aDd soldierguarded doors of Sao Francisco's 
I~ Fairmount HoteL As nsoaJ, a high SODDdiDg 
agreement was reached hJ the Big Three aDd aome 
oth« coJooial powers, iDcloding France and tbe Nether
lands. China also sat in bot,· practically a eemi-dependent 
temtory herself, old not hue much to aay. 

Bombshell of the meetiag was throw a by the Soviet 
Representative. DariDg a rather tedious session, at which 
Commander Stes-n was Vying to find phrases that · 

woalcl pi- both Lord Cranhcna, Loodoo's trusted 
Empire-keepe.-, IUid s-tor Connally, A. Soboln cad· 
dealy got ap IUid aoaoanced that his Gonrameot olid 
not want to haft two _,.. about ;a •ilher the 
coaference woald promise complete iDdepeadeace to aU 
foraigo-dominated territories, or there WOGld be ao ase 
ia cantioaing thesa academic Jiscu-ioas. 

Lord Cranborne is reported to have got a Yioleat 
case of the bicaps, aod France'a colonial specialill, 
Paul-Emile Naggiar, started lidglltting helplesalJ with 
bit papers,· but the Russiaa would not releaL Finally, 
Stettinius, Edea IUid Molotov bad to get togetbet to 
straighten out this problem. lnterpret.n were called Ia, 
IUid finer meauinga of " iudepeodaace," as coatruted to 
• seU-goveroment," were uplaiaed at greet leogtb 
to the unimpressed ·little Foraigo Commissar. Ia lhe 
ead, be got his way aad "iudependence" wu put into 
the agreement-but with a qualifying phrase wbich, Ia 
tbe realm of practical resalta made the -d 
meaningless. 

In caaclasioa, dependent territories throaghout the 
world are no further advanced toward their gnal ol •io• 
dependence" than they were before the Sao Francisco 
Cooference, although 11011111 beautifully worded promi
have been added to their collectioa. 

(3) TM World CoKrl o/ JK•titJII. Tb;. will be a 
body organiucf like the Hague Court, and with practi· 
cally as liUie force aud importance as that ill-fated 
League of Nations offspring. The new coart ol justice 
was drawa ap at aessioos parallel to the San Fraociaco 
Confereace by a body of eminent jarista from all over 
the world. Bat these jurists were under strict ord...-. 
from their pernments, and altboua"b they tried to incor• 
porate certain elementa" of justice into tbe coart charter, 
their efforts were made fa tile· beforehand by tbs fact that 
aoy decision of the new tribanal will be subject, directiJ 
or indirectly, to the veto power ollhe Security CounciL 

If, for example, a dispute between Peru and Ecaador 
ill submitted to the court-ad uDder the present torms, , 
10cb a dispute can be. submitted only If both coontriea'J 
consent-and the court decides againll Peru, the Council 
may take cognizance of this raliDg, bat can. refuse to act 
npoa it. It will be like a court which caunot depend 
npoa tbe aberiJI" to carry oat the aent~ces it im~ 

( 4} Regional Sust•m. By recogoiziug . a cert~•a 
autonomy for regiooal systems, the Sao Franci · 
Conference created a political innovation. Ezcept I 
the Mooroe Doctrine and the resulting Pan America 
Uniou, r"'iosl systenw11eretofore have played little 
in world politics. ·. · 

After a light that threatened for a while to mak 
Russia withdraw from tbe Conference, it was dec" 
to give regional blocs, such aa tbe later-American ayste 
aud the Pau-Arab Leagoe, certain limited po,..,. 
notably to settle their own disputes by paaceflll mean j 
Bat shoald a peaceful !leltloment-hicb could ba 
been arrived at any way wilb or without a regiooalj 
system-not be possible, tbe Council, 1till dominated .,. 
tbe Big Three, would be able to atep io and Mille thl:' 

dispute to ita OWD liking. ' t 
One thing, bowev«, resalli from the recogoitiou &;1, 

tbe Goldea Gate parley ol these regional I)"Jtems. Froti. 
DOW 00, within il:espberes of ioJ!oence of tile Big nrt-; 
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other and smaller spieres can be formed, Jed by the 
lnitt"""t'Jtiitical " feudal lords" and supporting their big 
protectors. And one day, these smaller spheres may 
develOJ' into large and important political blOcs to cbal· 
lenge the s~>premacy of their former masters. UnfortU• 
nately, such a system do~s not look to the serious 
observer as the be!>t way to lay " firm foundations of a 
future peace." 
.(S) The Economic and Social C'cnmcil. Although 

conferees devoted the least time to this, it is one of the 
most concrete achieve,;,ents. During the latter days of 
the League rf Nations, when its political inefficacy was 
already a tragically recognized f11d, the economic and 
social work of some of ita bureaus V."llB still continued, 
and in a quiet way, did a lot to further non·political co
operation between the various nations. 

During a few hurried sessions, specialists in San 
Francisco tried to revive some of the old functions 
of the League, tried to add some new ones suited to 
changed conditions throughout the world •• and finally 
decided that more time had to be tako~ to work out a 
really effective organization. Times and places were 
fixed for aubs"'!uent meetings by United Nations eco• 
nomists and other experts. The United Nations showed 
more sincere desire to co·operate on social and economic 

·quostions than oo political. It is hoped that they will 
soon get down to the serious task of re·establishing a 
working and effective central clearing bureau for 
economic and ~ocial matters. 

On the whole, whatever their failings, representatives 
from SO "more-or-less '' United Nations did work out 
at San Francisco a systein to replace the political 
anarchy thai bas existed in the world for the past few 
decades. " Any system is better than none at all, " one 
foreign minister said as be was packing his various 
diplomatic valises. \Vbether he was right or not will 
be proven to us very soon. 

Meanwhile, preparations are under way for another 
and much more important conference. That will be the 
ultimate peace conference, after the defeat of Japan. 
In San Francisco, diplomats tried to lay down, in 
gener~lities, a law to be followed in future international 
relations between nil United Nations. But at the peace 
tablo, the rulers of our world will sit down to actual 
fl\cts, actual cases, and will really attempt to create a 
"new world •'. \Vbat this world will be like, whether 
it "!ill be a peaceful oae, or a world of perpetual 
mistrust and suspicions and armed truces, no one can 
foretell. 

COLLECTIVE SECURITY AMONG 
ANIMALS 

Many decades be! ore Darwin and Huxley appeared 
with thoir revolutionary · discussions, in 1827, the 
renowned 7<10logist Eckerman told tho immortal Goet!lll a 
recorJed incident of how two little wren·fledglings, which 
had run &\\'lly, were found· the next day in the nest of 
robin teJbreasts which fed the little ones together with 
their own youngsters. The "monarch of European letters" 
(the story gees) grew quite excited about the fact. Ho 
>~~W in it a confirmation of his pantheistic (humanitarian} 
\'iows, and said: " If it he true that this feeding of a 
stranger soos through all Nature as something having 

tho character of a general Jaw, then many an enigma 
would be solved." More than half a century !ater and 
eight years before Huxley's challenging paper appeared, 
Professor Kessler, Dean of the University of St. Peters
burg, delivered a scholarly address before a congress of 
naturalists where be stressed the view ( based on the 
findings of a minute factual study) "that in the evolution 
of the organic world-in the progressive modification of 
organic being-mutual support (the moral law in Nature) 
among individuals plays a much more important part than 
their mutual struggle.~ By following the wholesome and 
peaceful instinct for new adaptation, acclimatization, and 
social collaboration, the animals bave found it easy and 
most beneficial to discard the beastly tbi rsting for one 
another's blood in the struggle for existence. But this 
universal mutual support instinct based on friendship and 
good·will was not common1mowledge until the· alert and 
most generous editor of the Nineteenth Century review 

"bad published in the 1890's a series of highly illuminating 
articles from the pen of the celebrated Russian scientist 
and librarian, Peter Kropotkin, w!Jose lifelong studies 
in the natural and social sciences placed him among the 
foremost aggressive thinkers of our ag~. Taking the facts, 
in his own words, weare able to behold a phenomeuon of a 
universe with a mul:;tude of species thriving in peaceful 
collaboration-a remarkan:" demonstration which gives 
our post-war world certain definite and workable pointers 
as to bow to preserve peace by preventing a repetition of 
those fallacioU:s practices which in vito uni versa! disaster 
in their wake. 

Following faithfully in the footsteps of the field· zoo). 
agist, we become acquainted with the indefatigable in
genuity of the ants regurgitating their own food for the 
benefit of the other frustrated and hungry mates who are 
in urgent need of the same. We find ourselves admirinif 
those clumsy pelicans feeding a blind comrade bungling 
without avenues of escape. We are delighted to observe the 
monkeys showing their greatest solicitude for their 
wounded, or we feel amused watching the big crabs and 
various beetles come voluntarily and in the spirit of 
sympathy to the aid of their needy neighbours, It is 
indeed a thrilling experience to take close note of the 
sociability and matual attachment of the seals, tho com• 
munal habits of the viscacba, the mutual aid practices of 
the beavers, and even the vultures; not to mention the 
well-known social life of the industrious bees whose 
delectable food, innocently gathered and stoied with mucb 
labor by the tinY animals for the winter, both man and 
beast delight in cunningly stealing. By means of sociability, 
sympathy, and mutual support the innumerable herds and 
flocks of the mountainside and prairies find security from 
the designs <Jf predatory neighbors, open the opportunities 
for a wider and fuller ~njoyment of a more abundant life. 
make it possible for larger numbers to expand without 
strife over greater areas, leaving ample field and induce· 
meats lor individual resourcefulness and leadership. There 
is a selfreliance, which comes spontaneously where free 
association for general welfare is in vogue. \Ve are made 
to identify the similarity between tho frirndly practices of 
the lower creatures and those socially ethical practiC<OS of 
solicitude and mutual assistance carried on by the human 
tribe, the autonomous village community, the guilds·. and 
free cities of medieval times, and those myriads of volua· 
tary associations for common we! faro of our own immediate 

• • 
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• 
.ame time ago decjcW to stop meddliq tDo do&ely ia the 
iatricate affairs of European politic:s, lsvia« that (:8ft 
G1 tbe p11111 to Grst Britaia. 

T erritori&lly, the sti'OIIIfest (l( these ...,. sph- will 
be the Rassiaa. Besjdes the bore Sovie& Unioa, it wiD 
iaclad8 · Finland, the three Baltic state1 of Estonia, 
Latvia aad Lilhoaaia, PolaDd, the better (:8ft of Germaay 
ud Austria, Czecboslovakia, Hnopry, Bulgaria, YlliO
&Iavia aDd pas&ibly Maachuria ia the Far East. It wiU 
be a tightly-knit bloc of countries ruled b:v Moscow-tniDed 
specialists, DOl Communists aecesaaril:v, but mea who 
!mow the miad (l( Scalia ud his · advisers ia reprd to 
foceiga policy. The foreign minis\ers of m&DJ of these 
countries were iD Sao F rancisc:o. After talkiag to &hem, 
I wu ecmviaced that they do DOt want world rewlatioa 
or COIDID1laiz.atioa. Bat they do believe the oo1y way to 
protect themsefva from aggression is to obey bliadly 
:r.IOSGOW's orders oa the baadliag of their foreign affairs. 

Their coantries, however, will.be comparatively free 
ia iatemal administration, except foe certain ec:1lOOlDic 
coaaidenLtioas. For &he " feudal triba te '' meationed ear
lier, wiD coasist, ia tbree spheres, of faneachiog 
ecoDOIIIiC cooc:essioos IJllUIIed to the 0 protecting power". 
n- trade agreemeata and financial accords will larJelJ 
beaefit &he protector atioa, bat will also assure tbe 
smaller aatioos of steady markets 1 aad aourcee of 
BOppli.s. 

Wall such all arrangement correspond to tbs moral 
values of democracy as espussed, for example, ia the 
Atlantic Charter? \Vall it protect us from aootlier world 
catastrophe l To these qaestiaas, an emiaeut cJjplomat 
and jUrist, a11 ad vi- at Sao Fraacisco, wbo had worked 
at the Hague court aod th.rLeagae of Natioas, replied: 

• Tbe l!re&eot system of Bit Three- rule as set np at 
the Sao Freacisco Conference may oot be a perfect 
assunmce (l( world democracy. lo fact, it rather resem
bles a world cJjctator&hip. Bat it is tbe result of a 
compromise ... -.the best system we could work oat here. 
We came to San Francisco foU of high jdeals aod hopes 
for the establishment of peaceful cooperatioD between 
all aatioas, large or smell. Suddenly, we were faced 

· with stark realities. 
one present system does Dot look prett:v, does aot 

soaad pretty. But, iD view of the second (:8ft of your 
qa1111tion, it is the best we cao do. For tbs Big three 
formula represents a stroog losaraace against war. It is 
aothiag else bat a huge, triangular balance of power 
system so balanced that aoy aatioD tryiag to upset it 
wiU be smothered aoder the combioed might d the other 
two poiots d the triangle. Aad it Is at least better to 
base oat. hopes far future peace oa such a system &han 
oa empty promises (l( poa:efal inteotion ... promisee 
which slowly killed the Ul-fated League of Natioos.• 

(2) Depetldent T•rntoria. Long, SOIIJ«imee 
1 
heated debate took place oa this subject behiad the 
locked aod soldiergaarded doors of Sao Freocisco's 
I~ Fairmoaat HoteL As asual, a high SOI1Ddiog 
agreement was reached by the Big Three aod aome 
other coioaial powers, iaclwliog Fmoce aad the Nether
laod. Chiaa also sat in bat, practically a aemi-depeadomt 
territory herself. djd aot ba'l'e much to say. 

Bombshell of the mcetiog was throw a hy the Soviel 
Represeatative. Duiag a rather tedious !IIIISioa, at which 
Commaader su-a was tryiac to liDd pbrases that · 

'W'Oilld pl-. both Lor4 Craobaroe, Loadoo'e trusted 
&mpire-keeper, aod Seaatar Coooally, A. Sabolrt IDd· 
dmly got ap aod aoaoonced that his Go-omeot did 
DOl -t to lla,. two _,. about it tither the 
canlereace would promise complete iadepeadeoce to all 
fore;go-dumioated territories, or there woald hi DO .,.. 

io cootioaiog tJ.e academic~ , 

Lord Craoboroe is reported to haYe got a Yioleal 
case of the hicaps, aod Fraoce"e coloaial specialist, 
Paul-&mile Naggiar, started fjdgetti,_ helplaJ with 
his papers, but the Ruesiaa would oot nleL Fillall:v, 
Stettillius, Edea and MolotOY had to get lo(ether to 
straightea out this problem. lnterpretBC'8 were called lo, 
ud 6aor meanings ol • iadepeadeace," as cootruted to 
• seU-govenuneot, •• were uplaiaed at gnat length 
to the allimpnssecl mtle Foreign Commissar. Ia the 
ead, be got his way aod "iodapeodmce"' wu pat ioto 
the agreemeot-bat with a qaalil:ving pbrr.oe which, ia 
the realm (l( practical results made the -d 
meaoiog less. 

Ia cooclasioa, dependent territori• throughout the 
world are 110 further advaoced toward their goal ol ·ia· 
depeadeoce" than they were before the Sao Fraaciaco 
Coafereoc:e, although aome beaatifollJ worded promi
have heeD added to their collectioo. 

(3) TM World Court of Jalllic& This will be a 
body organized like the Hague Court, aad with practi
cally as little fotce 'and importance as that ill-fated 
League (l( Nations olTspriag. Tbe new court ol jaatict 
was drewa ap at eessioos parallel to the Sao Fraoci
Coofereace by a body of emiaeot jariets from all over 
&he world. Bat these jurists were ooder strict orders 
from their peraments, aod although they triad to iocor• 
porete certain elemeoti of justice ioto the coart charter, 
their elforts were made futile· beforehaad by tbs fact that 
any decisloo of the oew tribunal will be 1ubject, directiJ 
or indirectiJ', to the YeiO power of tha Security Cclancil. 

If, lor example, a cJjgpute betweeo Pero aad Ecuador 
is submitted to the coort-1DCI onder the preseot wrma, 
each a cJjspate can be sobmilted oolr if both coaotrie1' 
c:ooseot-ud tbe court decjdes agaiost Peru, the Coalllill 
IIIBY take cognizance of this ruling, but calL refuse to act 
apoa iL It will be like a court whicb canoot depend 
apoa the aberiJJ to carry oat the ~ent~cee it lm~ 

( 4 ) &giOfiiJl Bf181•m. Br recogoizing a certalo 
aotooomy for regianal systemll, the Sao 'Fraud~ 
Coolereoce crated a political inoovatioa. Ezcevt lor 
the Mouroe Doctrioe aod tbs resaltiliiJ Pao American 
Uaioo, regio..i sistenw ileretolore have plaJed little (:8ft 

iA world politics. 

After a fi~rbt tbat "tbreateoed lor a while to make 
RU9Sia withdraw from the Conference, it was decided 
to give regiooal blocS, soch a the later·Americao eystem 
aad the Pan-Arab League, certaio limited powera, 
Dotably to eettle their owo cJjtputes by peaceful means. 
Bot ahoold a peaceful tettlemeot-"ich could have 
beea arrived ~t aoy way with or withoat a regional 
system-Got be possible, lhe Coaacil, 1toll dominated bY 
the Big Tbree, woald be able to atep io aad settle the 
cJjspate to itl owa liking. 

Ooe thing, bowever, resalts from the rec:ogaltioo by 
the GuideD Gate Jl&rley of lhMe regiooal systems. From 
DOW 011, withia il:e -spber• of ioJiaeace of tbe Bit 1Dr~ 
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other and smaller sp'teres can be formed, led by the 
lnin"""'''Iiitical "feudal lords" and supporting their big 
protectors. And one day, these smaller spheres may 
develo{l into large and important political blocs to cbal· 
len~e the Slipremacy of their former masters. Unfortu• 
nately, sucb a system do~s not look to the seriQus 
observer as the be<>t way to lay " firm foundations of a 
future peace." 
.{S) The Economic and Social C'uuncil. Although 

conferees devoted the least time to this, it is one of the 
most concrete achieve,;,ents. During the latter days of 
the League c-f Nations, when its political inefficacy was 
already a tragically recognized fact, the economic and 
social work of some of its bureaus was still continued, 
and in a quiet way, did a lot to further non-political co· 
operation between the various nations. 

During a few hurried sessions, specialists in San 
Francisco tried to revive some of the old functions 
of the League, tried to add some new ones suited to 
changed conditions throughout the world •• and finally 
decided that more time had to be tak•~ to work out a 
really effective organization. Times and place:; were 
fixed for subs"''uent meetinfis by United Nations eco· 
nomists and other experts. The United Nations showed 
more sincere desire to co-operate on social and economic 
ljUOstions than on political. It is hoped that they will 
soon get down to the serious task of re-establishing a 
working and ~ffecttve central clearing bureau for 
economic and social matters. 

On the whole, whatever their failings, representatives 
from 50 "more-or-less •' United Nations did work out 
at San Francisco a system to replace the political 
anarchy tha\ bas existed in the world for the past few 
decades. " Any system is better than none at all, " one 
foreign minister said as he was packing his various 
diplomatic valises. Whether he was right or not will 
be proven to us very soon. 

Meanwhile, preparations are under way for another 
a11u much mare important conference. That will be the 
ultimate peace conference, alter the defeat of Japan, 
In San Francis<O, diplomats tried to lay down, in 
gener.Liities, a law to be followed in future international 
relations between all United Nations. But at the peace 
table, the rulers of our world will sit down to actual 
f11cts, actual cases, and will really attempt to create a 
"new world''. \Vhat this world will be like, whether 
it will be a peaceful one, or a world of perpetual 
mlsirust aud suspicions and armed truces, no one can 
foretell. 

COLLECTIVE SECURITY AMONG 
ANIMALS 

Many decades before Darwin and Huxley appeared 
with their revolutionary · discussions, in 1827, the 
renowned zoologist Eckerman told the immortal Goetll!o a 
recorJed incident of bow two little wren·8edg!ings, which 
had run away, were found· the next day in the nest of 
robin redbreasts which fed the little ones together with 
their own youngsters. The "monarch of European letters" 
( the story goes) grew quite excited about the fact. He 
.oaw in it a confumation of his pantheistic ( bumanitRrian) 
vi•ws, and said 1 " If it be true that this feedinr of a 
stranger goes through all Nature as something having 

the character of a general law, then many an enigma 
would be solved." More than half a century later and 
eight years before Huxley's challenging paper appeared, 
Professor Kessler, Dean of the University of St. Peters
burg, delivered a scholarly address before a congress of 
naturalists where be stressed the view ( based on the 
findings of a minute factual study) "tbat in the evolution 
of the organic world-in the progressive modification of 
organic being-mutual support (the moral law in Nature) 
among individuals plays a much more important part than 
their mutual struggle.~ By following the wholesome and 
peaceful instinct for new adaptation, acclimatization, and 
social collaboration, the animals lK\ve found it easy and 
most beneficial to discard the beastly thirsting for one 
another's blood in the struggle for existence. But this 
universal mutual support instinct based on friendship and 
good-will was not common 'knowledge until the· alert and 
most generous editor of the Nineteenth Century review 

1la.d published in the 1890's a series of highly illuminating 
articles from the pen of the celebrated Russi~ a scientist 
and librarian, Peter Kropotkin, w!Jose lifelong studies 
in the natural and social sciences placed him among the 
foremost aggressive thinkers of our age. Taking the facts, 
in his 01'm words, weare able to behold a pbenomeuon of a 
universe with a mu!!itude of species thriving in peaceful 
collaboration-a remarkab!~ demonstration which gives 
our post-war world certain definite and workable pointers 
as to bow to preserve peace by preventing a repetition of 
those fallacious practices which invite universal disaster 
in their wake. 

Following faithfully in the footsteps of the field· zool
ogist, we become acquainted with the indefatigable in· 
genuity of the ants regurgitating their own food for the 
benefit of the other frustrated and hungry mates who are 
in urgent need of the same. We lind ourselves admirinr 
those clumsy pelicans feeding a blind comrade bungling 
without avenues of escape. We are delighted to observe the 
monkeys showing their greatest solicitude for their 
wounded, or we feel amused watching the big crabs and 
various beetles come voluntarily and in the spirit of 
sympathy to the aid of their needy neighbours, It is 
indeed a thrilling experience to take close note of the 
sociability and matual attachment of the seals, the com• 
munal habits of the viscacha, the mutual aid practices of 
the beavers, and even the vultures; not to mention the 
well-known social life of the industrious bees whose 
delectable food, innocently gathered and stored with much 
labor by the tiny animals for the winter, both man and 
beast delight in cunninglystealiug. By means of sociability, 
sympathy, and mutual support the innumerable herds and 
flocks of the mountainside and prairies find security from 
the designs of predatory neighbors, open the opportunities 
for a wider and fuller ~njoyment of a more abundant life, 
make it possible for larger numbers to expand without 
strife over greater areas, leaving ample field and induce· 
meats for individual resourcefulness and leadership. There 
is a self reliance, which comes spontaneously where free 
association for geoeral welfare is in vogue. \Ve are made 
to identify the similarity between the friendly practices of 
the lower creatures and those socially ethical practiC105 of 
solicitude and mutual assistance carried on by the human 
tribe, the autonomous village community, the guilds· and 
free cities of medieval tim~ and those 111yriads of voluo
rary assOciations for common well are of our own immediate 

•• 
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geaeratiOD. Eva the COIIUDOD little sparrow, with all 
its de6cieocies aDd impediments, shares ill the bebniour 
ol that " collective sease ol justice rrowina to become a 
babit " by takio1 joint discipliuary actioa against aay
lazy aad reckless member wbo tries to-acquire the 
fruit uf othel'llo It ia ol vital interest for as 10 oote that 
amDDI the rncmkeys, the onmgatao aDd the gorilla ( the 
least sociabl9 ) ani the least numerou1 aad oa the road to 
extiDctioD, while the boisteroos tailed apes aod chimpan· 
zees are eawraflped in their joys aad are as eotertaiaiDg 
as they are numerous. 

For the,student of animal life it becomes a self-evideat 
truth that without moral restraint uo orderly soclallife is 
cooceiwble. He kDows from actual obser"Qltioa that 
even the creaturos ol the prairie aud the forest have Jearo. 
ed by &beer idstinct that evil cannot be productive of good. 
Biologically, brutal primitive competitiou, like the faulty 
arithmetic of Malthos. is the sorry exception and oot the 
decisive rule ollife. There is a aoivenal sense of soli· 
~ty and IIOCial justice which holds the ani mal species 
ia a voluntary check aod io ~misoo for the greatsr good of 
all. Thia explaiae why " the strongest birds of ptey are 
po-rless in face of the associatloa of oar smallest -bird 
pets." By observing j;Jatiantly the free gulls, the lspwings 
aud the 1reat lllliverse is IIIILD. io his collective capacity, 
willing to gtasp the basic truth that individual happiaess, 
collective security and the moral lew are ioseparable, aod 
that mir.o himself, above· all creatures of the animal 
kinadom, must tura to universal unity, universal &ym• 

pathy, _aadentaadiDI ol uaivenal needs. and "port 
arms"· iu wholehearted collaboration with all humanity 
ill order to Sl!rvive t 

At this point, a most important question must be asked. 
\Vby do certain species, as -n as once mighty pedples 
and their empires, disa.ppear from the active stage of life} 
The student of animal life. who is also a good anthro· 
pologist aod historian, has the aoswer. A species sac· 
oumhs, we are informed, not because it is exterminated 
or starved oat by the other species, but because it does · 
1101 as well accommodate itself to new cooditioas, as does 
the other. That is to say, survival aad progressive 
avolutioa follow the liae of sound instiact or ealigbteaed 
foresight to be guaranteed only by the chaaoela of mutual 
trust, peaceful reorientation aad cooperatioa,' aad a readi· 
ness for •djustment by iatelligeat $11d wholehearted adapo 
tatioa. Undeniably, we must agree with the stadeat of 
animal life, that sociability, sympathy, and mutual sapo 
port, whether practised ia the nestiag associatiDDII of 
birds. in the villages ol rodeal!J, the herds of grass-eaten, 
or in humao society, are a biological victory over the pri. 
mitin force of evil aad aavegery; they offer positive 
allivenal pesce, stability, and progress. These coustrnc
tive practices are a P..otest agaiDSt the preveatable cleso
latiaas ol strife ill general and bamao warfare ia partica
lsr. where the sword,- the lire. famine, aad pestilence 
scatter the seeds uf distiatogratioo, bitterness, aod reveage, 
implyioraneading strife, cruelty, iasecarity;aad ultimate 
dStb •. All these data and coaclnsions;· gathered meticu
lously by the patieat laboan of the 6eld iovestigators, a111 
true pages oat ol -the Book o1 . Life-evea tboagh they do 
shatter some ol oor pet aad coaveoieoiiJ coacocted 
theories or pl~t pipe dreams in the ivory towers, 

• 

where 10 many of our well-iateatioaed aad wll-.. tabliah; 
ed political ecooomisli and !lllges a111 found courtina th: 
materialistic conceptiool which feed tbe tootb-aad-cla· • 
pbilosopb:r ollifs. The inhabilaats of the forest u~ 
prairie, coacludes tbe descriptive aad stirring meuage or. 
of the Daturalist, have a simple yet vilal story to tell.~ 
Combine, they plead l practise mutual aiJ I for that .; 
the surest means for rivin& to each and to all tbe fire&~ 
est safety, the best guaranty of exi!lllllce and prog.--,· 
bodily, intellectual, and moral. This moral law io DBtu111 
hu helped namerans aoimal species to •in the hallie ia 
the struggle for existence. It also invites mao to make 
human progress and bnmtlD happin- • cerlainty uadcll 
the healia& aad unifying baoner of the JDOral law io 
nature which offeu univer&a.l collective security aod ILD 
.abidin& wo-rld peace. U Iii n 

tF.T.U. IGNORED IN RESOLUriON. 

The World. Trade Uoioo Conference pused a reaolu· 
tion statinr that it was the inteatioo ol the participatint 
organizations " to work together for the creatioo of a 
powerful democratic world trade uoioo federation" 
embracing " the trade anion bodiee of freeclom-lovioll 
aations, irrespective of coasiderationt of race or creed 
or. of political, -relirious or philosopbical distinction•." 
The prOblem of G,vemmeot-controfled uoioos aad 
the el<isteoce of tbe I.F.T.U. was ignored. 

Last April, ao Interim Committee appointed by the 
Conference met in Oaklaad, Calift>raia, to draft a 
coDStifhtion for the proposed W.F.T.U. for con1idera· 
tioa at tbe next conference, acheduled to coavcoe In 
Paris IT.is September. Tb" . proposed COIIStilulioa con· 
tsins aa escape clause providing that its d~isiana shefl 
1101 be bindinr oa member organizations. As a general 
rule, only oue national trade uaioae organizatioa would 
be elil!ible ia fti.Ch country. 

Desai IJaqal Pact :-Several. claye after Nawabzacla 
LiaqatAii Khan published wbal purported to be the text 
of tbe Pact between him aad Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, the 
lsttet issued a statement alleging that there wsra llro51 

ioaceuracies ia the vanioa of the Nawabzada Ill r. De...ti, 
however, has 1101 publis¥4 his venioa. Tbe oat; discr .. 
pancy he mentions is that the Nawabzacla had abo~ the 
pact to his chief, Mr. Jiooah aod he wu 1101 ri11bt ia 
making it appeal that Mr. Jioaah did Dot kaow aaythillj' 
about it. A very usual iDcideat ia party polotiCJ. The· 
esseatial fact that be oiTtlfed ths parity formula, Mr. Dna.i ' 
does aot deny. He had DO right to do it.· 

Low Flying Nui1a0ce:-Some daye ago eoma 
English townsmen sent a protest against prsclitioaen 
ill a neighbouring aerodome llyinr low over their bomts 
lo the aongyance of peaceful c:ilizea. The aui_. is 
yery per&ptible in tbe oeighbourbood of tbe J abo 
establishment. The mea wbo pilot the planes would 
.......u to be reconoitring ia the Municipal ®stbilll for, 
perhaps, an Atom Bomb. 
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Crusade Against Travancore :-Tho local Catholic 
Examiner bas lashed itself jnto hysteric fury against the 
recent decision of tho Travancore Government to take full 
reppons:b'lity for :1nd contrd of elementary education in 
the State. In a paragraph headed" Travancore Outrage oa 
Religiouo Freedom,'' the Examiner denounces thi Travan· 
core Darbar for proposing to utilise premises built by 
private philanthropy for prima(yeducation in their ten year 
scheme and to give such encouragement as Government 
may think tit, to insHtutions which iMpart useful instruc· 
tion outside the prescribed curriculum. Whenever we 
see Catholic propagandists in the role of champions of re
ligious fr•edorn, we and it difficult to refrain from laughing. 
The record of the Church is black with flagrant violation 
of reli~ious freeJom. Though it has been the enemy of 
religious freedom in the past and is still unmindful of it 
in its own internal jurisdiction, it has adopted "religious 
freedom'' as its slogan against every attempt Q( other 
religions against insidious inroads by proselytisers. It 
insists on establishing its owa regime over against the 
State (lQrticul,.rly in Indian States where it expects to 
have the b1ckin11 of the British Government. The 
Exami11P.r adJuces as another instance of outrage on 
religious freedom the announcement of the Travancore 
Dar bar II••L ochouls conducted by one religious communion 
which admit pupils of other religious com· 
munion.s, will not~. entitled to Government grants. 
That .•• to. say, if Catholic schools .!'dmit only 
Cnthoilc pupils, they will be entitled to such grllllts. But 
•I thry aJ.mit pupils of other religions and insist on giving 
rrhg•ous ln•tructaon to them on Catholic lines, they will 
Dot get Government grants. Christian schools aro not 
deprl\'~ of grants. It is only schools which under the guise 
d relti!II)D carry on proselytising propaganda which will 

tei\Se to r!'Ceive grants. There is no hostility to religion 

In lnJia, From limo immemorinl freedom for .II religi· 

¥ns has been tbo policy of lndiil!l States.. t.~isslouaries 

have taken unfair advantage of the~~? ~{rted 
it for undermining other religions. · {j is )l.igb/11Jn t'\at a 
halt was called to this buccaneerin d ;l/.'l' J): a ore 
Government will have the support I its 
new and educationally important reso>lll'INQI~.-: 

Freedom of Religion and Press :- e Government 
of Bombay forfeited the security which a publishing agency 
had been ordered to give, for prinfng a book on " the de
nationalisation of Goans under the Portuguese regime,'' 
on the ground that several passages n tQe book were likely 
to prejudice His Majesty's relatior: with the Portuguese 
Government. The pre~ent Gave :>ment of Portugal is 
most unlike!~ to be prejudiced by a aything said about the 
system which it has overthrown. 'Under the law as it 
stand•, the demand of security itself doo9 not give a right 
to invoke judicial intervention. The security must be 
forfeited before the aggrieved publisher can appeal to the 
High Court. The forfeiture of the security enabled the 
publisher of the book to appeal to the High Court which, 
by a full Bench of three judges, reversed the Govern· 
ment order. Mr. Justice Chagia who delivered 
the Court's judgment, pointed out that the 
book was a historical study. ranging from the 
times 'of Albuquerque who came to India in 1510 
upto the present times. . The book was based on 
reliable authorities such as the letters of Alliuquerque,. 
Andre Corsali, and others. His Lordship made a parti· 
cular reference to a quotation from the sermon of the 
Arcbibishop of Vvora proffered in Lisbon about the inqui· 
sit ion in Goa:-" If everywhere the Inquisition was an 
infamous Court, the infamy however base, however vile, 
however corrupt and determined by worldly interests, it 
was never more so than tbe Inquisition of Goa, by irony 
of fate called! the Holy Office. Thelnqnisifors even attained 
the infamy of sending to their prison women who resisted 
them, there satisfying tbeir beastly instincts and then burn
ing them as heretics." He obsernd about the meaning of 

· the word" prejudice" that it was not defined anywhere in 
the Defence of India Act, and that they had, therefore, to 
look to Sec. 2 of the said Act and interpret the word in 
the light of such section. The book could not be said to 
be likely to prejudice His Majesty's relations with the 
Portuguese Government.-Bombay Chronicle. Sep. !3, 

It would be monstrous to bold present Catholics 
responsible lor the a outrage " of the Inquisition three 
centuries ago but the Exami71M" will do well to rerumber 
that such thing11 were possible in the name, and onder the 
authority, of its Church when it denounces the Travancore 
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Government (ox an outrage oa religious· beedum for iu
belateol rerognitioa. of its claty to prO'oide elementary 
educatiou to ita people without dependilll[ oa tbe el
DIOSJLAfY ssvices of a pra&elytising arpnisat.ioo. The 
Catholic Churcb bas produced ~reat spiritual lieures, it 
is aa organisatioa wortliy of high respect but ·it !las
UDderstood tba meuiq of relgioas freedom and bas 
heeD ever the enemy ol religious freedom. escept for 
itselL The Tra'ValltXIre Go.·ernmmt's actioa is in the line 
of true freedom to all religions ud that is perhaps why tbe 
E ufflituJJ' denounces it as aa outrage oa R!igioos freedom. 
It is even more difficult to appmciate the protest which 
the Bombay Mayor, Dr. Alban D'Sowa, bas telegrapbod 
to tbe Tra'faDCOt"e Malwaja. 

Social Proldems ol Indian Christiana :-In tbe 
coorse of bi..q presidential addre.s to the South Indian 
Christian Confennce held in Palamcottab last week, M r, 
A. N. SudarsaDam, Editor of the Guardi.J-. touched 
on the social problems ol his community, "Some of 
these," he said," are caste, dowry, illiteracy,!saper•tilions, 

· indebtedness, economic stratificatiou wbicb results in 
snobbishness among the rich and sla.ve mentality aiD<lllg 
tbe poor. I have board maDY apologies and explanations 
for caste and dowry, I have heard of the asefQI JWt they 
have played in building np tbe stability ol~roups. Haviq 
heard all these, I still plead that these twocustomsmusf 110." 
The defects ol Indian Christian society are the same u 
those ol the oommnnities _&om which it! members seceded. 
Christianity bl' itself does not solve social problems. It 
does DOt, of con!Se, solve economic prOblems. Nevertheless, 
Mr. Sndarsanam said that Indian Christians occupied a 
positiou ol special advantage to take up tbe leadership ol 
India. He did 110t notice that the collapse of Western 
Christianity from which a majority of Indian Christians 
have derived their religions and social iuspiration, bas 

. left them stranded and that a re-orientation of Indian 
Christianity is urgently needed to saVe the community 
from becoming derelict ill its native land. 

The Londoa cOuncil cl Foreign Ministers:-Tbe 
Council of Foreign Ministers in London has bat ao:ceutaa
ted the dilfereaces which divide tbe three chief Allies: 
Britain, the United States and Soviet Russia. The 
cnstomary communiques issued after such conferences 

· that complete agreement prlwailed among all members 
· has not heeD issued. On the other hand, there has been 
very frank mention in the messages of the existeac:e of 
insuperable difficulties- Thursday's messages spoke of 
the imrninenceof a break up. The Russian and British vi
points seem to present the sharpest difference. The belief 
that a Socialist Government in London would be 
able to establish closer friendly relaticlris than ·the 
Churchill Government with Russia, has been comple
~Y falsified. Viclent scetles betweea the British 
Foreign Minister Bevin. and the Scwiet Foreign Commi9-
sar, ·Molotav, ere not denied. Russia wants tllat there 
should be a Committee of tbe Five Big Powers to control 
the Government of Japan. The American Secretary of 
State"'-aded the question by saying that Ibis was aoew issue 
em which he had Dot received instrncliiXIS before laving 
for the Confereace. Surely at Potsdam when the Big 
three or fOil(_ or five decided that Japan should tnmender 
IIIICODditi<xally, they &honld have COD&idered what shoald 
follow snch surrendec. General MacArthur is actiq a 

if the Potsdam Cord..-..c:. lied left tile AIDIIIlicaDito ~~a .. 
exclasift cnalrol- }apaa. WMe the Fore~ YoN!en 
are wtantling ia Londoa, tbe ltatas qno io t.m.,. lftSIIIb
lishai in Eastera A&ia. Tbe Fren.."h are tryi111 to poat 
dawD a aahoaahst tisiuc ia IJ>do.Chia with tbe lloelp ol tbe 
British IooliUI troopa. The Datcll are r~nioc the ....,. 
help lor Netherlud ladies. Bam. ie prepu;q to 
weJaxne the GoV11r11Cr, Dornwt Smitb, I.ck to ita caPtlal. 
IDifoa hal rejected alliolin Laboou Go....rameat olfa ol 
a ..:heme to 81111"8\'llle the di!!'&ea:es bet._ ladiaa 
parties by baviac fresb electiooacm theammunal fnanchiee 

The AUla Gcr.ernment is beset with DaiiJ ~ 
intemal and intematioaal. A revolaticnarr Go•• ....-.ita 
first concern following aU precedouta is to .,_., itMU 
acainst CCIWII•revolutx-r'J atc.cb. Tlte Labcorr Party ill 
Britaia il not faadamentaliJ difrereal frona t!le Tori-. 
the Liberals are oat of. the pictnr.. Nrrertheleea tl:e 
pnseat ladiaa system caanot last macll .,.,.__ It •i!l 
collapse onder the weitrbt ol ita owa iatraclabolity. 11le 
Indian situation cannot be better described lla8 ia Matlmr 
Arnold's phrase, as hoYailll bet_,. a world that is dead 
and a world that is po-lesl 1o be bora. 

The Tat ol Alletiance:-Ia ta. tri:al of Wil1ia111 
loyce, Lord Haw-Haw ol the Berha Ra:ho ia L'w Hiller 

'Tegime, the Attoruey General 1Jl&Y8 Dr;> the plea tlat 
Joyce u a anbje::t of the British Crowu waa guilty ol 
lrti&!IODo by doiog propaganda fat: tbe aMmJ- J<>Jce, it 
transpired,· was boru in New York an.t his COO>D'MI ..,.... 
teDded that u aa American citiun he COO>ld aot b. 
charged with trasan against the K1og ole fote1tr11 COWl" 

try. Bat Joyce had J,ft Britaie or wbefever '",.... 
when be went over tn Berlia oa a llntii3 r;asaporl. This. 
tbe Attorney General said, entitkd him Ia the proteclioo 

'' the Brit ish fhg and, b. aJded, the test wu 
protection. This is an important r;>?ial in nler.ace to 
the prosecution of the Iadiala N<&tioaal Arm1 ealdien 
aow awaitilll' trial br Court M.vlQI. It waa aaDOQaced 
last week thai the trials have beea po!tponed an til N aviiD
ber to eaable the accnsed men to prepMe their olefeace. 
If Protection Is the test, in their . case the Crown not 
only did Dot give protectioa bat bj retiria« from the 
countries of East Asia, it put itself in a positi.Jn in which 
itiXlllld not render protecti<lo to tr.- men. TbeJ wen 
ill fact abaadmed to their fate. 1D such circum•~ 
the argument of the Att.Qrney General tells b•nify I,J&iaat 
proseci'.ting these mea vinur.y for the cJe/~1 
of the Crown. Then there i!l the maxi111 of eqailJ tbat 
tbe quantity of allegiance is in direct propertioa to tb• 
qaaotity of beneli~'"-ern.,ent, civil liberties. 
economic: iocomes aaJ tie like-wb iclt a tabject deri val 

from the Sonreign. Tbe<e i8 no oomraoa lm~ 
Citizenship in the British Empir& Ia the ..--.I• o1 Lord 
HaldaH to Mr V .S. Sriniorasa Sutry (&/ortt~~tr, Sep
tember 15) discrimiaatioa u betoreea c~ and CODJ

munities and parts of the Empire is ~tionod by PA<Iia· 
mentary statute. It follow• th:>t the • ....., Q:Ja'ltum Gl 
allegiance il Dot to be demanded from a .,.bject lor whorl 
discriminatioa is made ud oae ap~<nl wbom it il ma.M. 
If Gavemmeut choa!es nobody caD preveM it from~"" 
every tea:h mao whonl it caa by hold ca. Bat if equity I !I-• 

trood conscieoca are to have a port iD til8 deciJioa. tl>ao 
C<Y>MeRtions can- be lost sitrhl ol. II must be aln 
borne in mind tbat the Gonnsment br ita lld;oo WOO&l1 
be eSablishinc a preadeat for f11t11r11 treaeraliooa· 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER 
BOMBAY, September 29, 1915. 

CONGRESS DECISIONS 

The Bombay session of the All India Congress Commi· 
tteo concluded during the week-end. The resolutions, as 
drafted by the Working Committee, were practically 
endorsed. Gandl1iji was not present throughout the 
session. The A.I.C.C. has virtually ceased to be of aoy 
imvortance in the Congress organisation, except as a 
means of communicating the decisions of the Congress High 
Command to the general public. The resolutions which 
were meant for the A.I.C.C. were couched· in moderate 
language, The, speeches which were addressed to the larger 
audience that attended, were delivered with the wildest 
extremism. Sardar Patel and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
held the public attention. The Sardar contributed his 
part by conceding the past errors of the Congress in seek· 
ing to appease tbe Muslim League from the time of the 
Lucknow Pact of 1916. Pandit Jawaharlal concentrated 
on opposition Ill Britain, The temper of the loaders to· 
day is vastly different from the mood of compromise io 
which they attended the Simla Conference convened by 
Lord Wavell. At a meeting held in north Bombay, 
at Shivaji Park, attended by a mammoth gathering, 
Mr. Vallabbbhai Patel attributed that compromising atti· 
tude ol the Congress leadership to the misleading 
reports published by the Indian press. Mr. Patel 
further addod that the press bad been gagged by the 
Government. However convenient such an exposition 
might be, it cannot stand scrutiny, The press, whatever 
the natura of the restrictions placed upon it, was no· 
where asked by the Government ~to say that defeatisn1 and 
frustration prevailed in the country. This was the thesis 
of Mr. C. Rajagopalachari, taken· over bv the Sapruites, 
adcpted by Mahat~roa Gandhi on his release from jail, and 
then, out of loyalty to Gandhifi, supported by the larger 
part of the Iadoan press. At a time when the only poli· 
tical consideration seemed to be, so far as the pro-Congress 
press was concerned, the release of the Working Com· 
mittee members, every nerve was strained to further 
conciliation. \Vbatever of revolution existed, the wheels 
stopped revolving when Gandblji, Immediately on his 
release, initiated peace moves. The extremists of the 
Congress who physically dominated the A. I. C. C. 
asssion but were in reality under the control of the mode
mte element headed by Gandhiji as the resolutions 
reveal, might seek an easy scapegoat in the press. Their 
real quarrel is not even with Mr. Rajagopnlachafi but 
with Gandhiji, The question whether the country and 
th• Congress is ripe for 11 revolt against Gaodhiji's 
authority, established over a period of two and a half 
decades, ba• yet to be decidod. Evidently the Congress 
leaders who are straining at the Gandhian leash, desire 
still to evade an O!>eU dash. 

The resolutions themselves are an improvement DO 

previous resolutions presented to the A.I.C.C. in that 
they are briefer. The lengthy essays on internal and 
foreign plllicies which used to be placed before the A.I.C.C., 
rreduded serious considemtion of any of the issues dis· 
~ussed ia them. The re>olutions for the B~mbay session 
were 11\olre compad. Nevertheless, they conveyed the 

impreesion that the \Vorking Committee which was 
responsible for the drafts, was more concerned with 
marking time than with taking decisions on behalf of the 
Congress. Except fo; the resolution deciding on pnrtici· 
pation in the elections, there is no definite lead contained 
io any of the other proposals before the A.I.C.C. On 
the subject of "sterling balances '•, the Congress 
resolution elevates to the status of a "British demand" 
the suggestion of certain British publicists that there 
should be a scaling down .. This is an exaggeration which 
is not exactly wise tbougb it is well to guard against any 
such demand that may be made in the future, On Burma, 
the Congress curiously enough bas committed itself to 
suppllrting the vested interests of Indian capital, though 
even that is hedged round by reference to the rights of 
the Burmese. Capital has few rights, except the rn!Uling 
one of interest on its investment. But that should 
terminate without leaving any vested interest behind. 
Alter all, a business comQJunity gets its reward in the 
profits that it reaps. It cannot ask for perpetuation. 
It appears that the Congress bas been induced 
to lend its support to Indian business interests 
in Burma by playing on its fears of British 
exploitation at the expense of Indian commerce, A nat· 
ional organisation should, however, stand out from Indian 
commercial intrigue~. 

The A.I.C.C. resolution on the Indian National Army, 
the soldiers who fought against the Allies in the \Var, 
bas done full justice to this vexed subject. The setting 
up of a defence Committee beaded by Sir Tej Babatiur 
Sapru is a happy thought. The Congress recommends a 
large plllicy in the treatment of these forces in order to 
assimilate them into Indian national life, and it 
suggests that, in view of the troubles they have already 
undergone, the National Army personnel might be set free. 
In view of this eminently sensible attitude, it is diffi
cult to appreciate the lower stand taken by the Congress 
jr regard to those who were guilty of violence in the 
country itself alter August 1942. The Congress has 
thought fit to dissociate itself from their acts, as it bas 
done from the Indian National Army's working with 
japan or taking arms against Britain-the words 
"labouring for Indian freedom, however mistakenly'' 
leave this delightfully vague-but it has not 
put in a word for these men who indulged in 
such acts. This is a somewhat irresponsible attitude 
to adopt. As a matter of fact, the men who resorted to 
violence in India itself, have a larger claim on Congress 
suppllrt than the I.N.A. The Indian National Army was inde
pendent of the Congress. The violent agitators in India, 
on the other band, acted on a situation created by the 
distinct instruction to every citizen to regard himself as 
free of any loyalty to the established authority and to 
"do or die', a direction which was further stressed 
by Mr. Kisb.orelal 1\lashruwalla's subtle hair
splitting on the permissibility of violeace to property. 
Whatever might bo the respllnsibility of the Coog· 
re•s for the acts commiited by mea of violence, 
thore is every reason for greater sympathy shown 
through the organisation. \\'hils! the Congress is ready 
to plead for the freedom of the Indian National Army 
men, the Congress President, if the \'ersioo of the \Vavell 
Azad correspondence published in the press is true, was 
content to appeal merely for the commuting of the death 
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sentences on certain participaats ill the ADgllSt distur• 
baacee into traosportatioa for life. The Coagress, it 
would appear, is aot unwilling to pe1111Jise those who, 
having come aDder its iiiBueacO, do not bold fast to DOD

violence. 

Coagre9s WB9 respOD&ible for the failure of the Coofereuce, 
on the contrary, the Viceroy told Gandhijl aocl the 
Maulana that be had not been &ble to pnvail upoa Mr. 
Jillnab to submit his list and that ae a conHqueoce ba 
might have to diS80lve the Cooferencti:" Oa July U, tbe 

Oa the major issue of the new Waveli·Attlee proposals, Maulana wrote to Lord Wavell appealing to him to publiah 
the Congress resolutioa asserts its adhereace to Iodepen· the list which His Ezcellency had himself drawn 
dence and rejects the proposals as vague aod indefinite, It up of oominess to the proposed Eaecutive Council. 
would have been fitting if the Congress bail DOted the dis- The Viceroy replied that the statement which 
tinctioo drawo at Sao Francisco between Iodependenceaod be was to make the oext day at the open Conference 
self·goveroment. Alter such a flagrant discrimination, for would make his position clear. The Viceroy had showo 
Britain to talk of sell-government ill a consi~red the Muslim part of his list to Mr. J ionab and on the 
ofl'er which has to ~judged on lis meTits At least this time, latter's emphatic eacl,amation that it will not be accepted 
there can be no charge against Britain of misrepresenta· by his League, Lord Wavell decided to dissolve tba 
tioo. The Congress bas failed on all the natters it has Conference and did not think it oecessary or politic to 
touched, to give a decisive lead to the cooutry, The only show his liat to Gandhiji and the Maulana who met him 
point on which there has been progress, bas beeo on the alter the interview with Mr. Jinoah.- It is very probable 
clarification of the Congress attitude towards the mino- that.._ Lord Wavell wished to save the Maulalll& from, by 
rity problem as it affects territorial units, which was rejectin11 his list. drawiu(l upoo himself the oclium of 
drafted at the Working Committee. The sell-deter· bringing about the breakdown of the Conference. The 
mioatioo for areas theory- farcical and meaningless Bharal J11oti omits the names of the Congress nominees 
political phrase-has been abandoned. The Coagress has from the covering letter with which the Maulalll& sent 
put forward a compendium-resolution whioh can be it to Lord WavelL But the names have been published 
interpreted to mean that th& Congress dislikes division, with the result that three prominent Nationalist M ualima 
abhors coercion of aoy unit desiring separation, and there· whose oames were not included, have taken the first 
fore would try persuasioa but in no case would allow - opportunity of giviog np their connection with the Coo
division, This is satisfactory but ~fortunately other gms and going over to the Muslim League, 
·interpretations have been placed as well upon it. At any 
rate, it is eminently. satisfactory that the "sell-determi· 
nation" term bas been dispensed with, What is more 
ho~, it has begun to irritate Pandit Jawabarlal who 
at the A.I.C,C. session angrily denounced the ado thai . 
had been made over it. · ' · 

THE WAVELL-AZAD LETIERS 

For !Vfew days after the brea~up of the Simla 
Confereoce, the President of the Muslim League, Mr. 
M. A. · J ihnah, did oot repudiate the responsibility 
generally assigned to him of bavin11 been the cause of it. 
He rather seemed to appreciate having, by his abstention 
from sending a list of oominees in compliance with the 
Viceroy's invitation, obliged the latter · to ackoow· 
ledge defeat. This, however, was only for i.. few days. 
H~ did oot realise that British politicians aod high retired 
officials, however much they may be inclioed to back up the 
Muslim isolatiODists against Indian oationalists, would 
Dot see the Viceroy let down eveo by Mr. Jiouab. Lord 
Hailey's statement that, though be had always 
supported the League, Mr. Jinnah's attitude at 
the Conference did not siTeogthea the League's 
positioa, ud other similar criticisms frc. lkitish and 
American sources, made him· realise that the booour of 
vetoing the Vicero:fs proposal, was a dangerous one. 
He immediat(:ly stArted the demand for the publicatioD of 
the letters which. had passed between Maulana 
Azad aod Lord Wavell as, be held, they contained 
irrefragable proof ft!at he ( Mr. Jinoah) was not 
respousible lor · the . failure d the · Conference 
aod that t~ responsibility rested with the 
Coagress. The Bharot Juoa published these letters 
last Suuday. Their· authenticity baa aot heeD denied 
either by the Coogress Presideot or by the ¥icerey, 
.Not only is there not the least indication ill them that the 

Appreheosions about the Maulana'a leadenhip of the 
Congress delegation to the Simla Conference, founded 
upon some equivocal passages ia his Congrns Presidential 
address, were completely falsified by hie conduct and 
bearing at the Conference. Ia contrast tO the aabeodlcll' 
egoism of tl:e leader of the Muslim League, the Maulana'1 
conduct was characterised by digoity and eeU-nstraint. 
The disclosure, in hia iostrument of iuetructiolla to the 
Congress delegates, that the parity principle was aot 
accepted, that it was only temporary and did oot apply to 
the provinces, if it had been made public at the time 
would have saved much mrsgivinga about the Congrea; 
positioo. The Maulana emerged from the Conlorence 
with greatly enhanced reputation for atatesm\\11&hip 
of a high order. We do not, however, understand why the 
Maulaoa felt it oecesSa.-, to carry on further corr1111pon· 
dence with the Viceroy after tbe dissolutioa of tbe·Coo·. 
fereocL The Viceroy io declaring the Conference clisaolved 
bad made a general appeal for co-operation, The Maulana 
caught bold of this straw to opea a ne• chapter and aub· 
milled recommendjLtions wbch, il adopted, would, ba 
thought, remove the obstacles to honourable co-operation; 
This letter is so clumsily drafted that one almost doubts 
its authenticity. The Conference bad brokell up but the 
Coagrest had not been. the ca~hankl to Lord 
Wavell declining to ahow bis list to the ltfaulana-and tbe 
Maalana felt entitled to suggest how the Viceroy miibt 
recognise the eagernesa of the Congrese to cooperate. lie 
suggested that all the detenus abould be released aacl. no 
restrictions placed on their movement1o lie recommeoded 
the restoration of confiscated property of politlC&l 
organisations, and the removal of the baa· oa the C<ln11res1 
instuittioDL He wanted all death .sentences on 
persons connected with the distutbances of Auguat 194Z 
to be commated. Moat of the Maulana'a recom
mendations Lord Wavell adopted. The e:lceptiooa were 
those which involved a reversal of the processes ol law, 
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which Lord Wavell expressed his inability' to accede tOo 
It may be assumed that all these recommendations which 
the Congress President submitted to the Viceroy, are 
recommendations which a Congress Government would 
not have thought it improper to give effect to. The 
Maulana would not ask Lord Wavell to do what he, were 
be in the Viceroy's position, will not think of doing. One 
recommendation in particular baffles understanding. The 
Maulana wanted all prisoners who bad served four· 
teen years in prison released. :_. The August distur· 
bances took place three years ago and those detained or 
imprisoned in connection with them could legitimately 
claim the protection of the Congress. What claim have' 
prisoners who had served fourteen years on the Maulana's 
intercession 1 

·' 

THE PALESTINE PROBLEM 

lndian sympathy which was originally warmly in 
favour of the Arab cause in Palestine, bas become some-· 
what lukewarm as the result of the persistent endeavour 
of the Muslim Lwgue not ol1fy to claim exclusive interest 
in it but to repel non-Musiim .expression of interest in 
the problem, In fact, it was made to appear that the 
Arabs in Palestir.e looked exclusively to the Muslim 
League for support in I odia and that they were deenly in 
sympathy with the separatist prcgramme of Mr. J innab. 
Spol<esmen of the Arab. Organization have now 
definitely repudiated sympathy for Pakistan. Turks. 
Iranians and Egyptians haxe likewise made plain that 
they regard the Muslim League as at present constituted 
as a. reactionary mpvemont caldula~ed to stiffen the yoke 
of non-Asiatic imperialists on this ancient continent. 
Indian leaders who have studied the Palestine questioJl 
from a historical standpoint, however, have not 
changed their view favouring the Arab position 
in Palestine, The Zionist movemeut had existed 
for years as an ac'ldemic organization. What made 
it a factor in practical politics is the . Balfour 
Declaration in 1917, stating that the British Govern• 
ment viewed with f~vour the establishment in Palestine 
of a National Home for the Jewish People and would use 
their best enueavours to facilitate the achievement of this 
object, It was distinctly made clear at the same time 
that nothing should be done which might prejudice the 
civil and religious rights of existinQ" non-Jewish commu· 
nit!ea in Palestine or the rights and political status en· 
joyed by the Jews in any other country. In other 
words, the Jews will not lose their status as natiqnals in 
other_ countries because 11 National Home for them was 
est~blished lu I'11lestino. 

The Zionists, howe\'er, look this to mean that the 
llritish Government which held a Mandate from 
the League of Nations for Palestine, favoured the 
settlement of Jews in restricted numbers even to the 
extent of constituting in· course of time a majority of the 
population outnumbering the Arabs who bad been settled 
there lor centuries. The British Governmrnt bad~uade 
promistlft to the Arabs which the latter interpreted to 
mean that it would, in return for the Amb revolt against 
tho Turks in the lnst war, help them to consolidate their 
position in the lands occupied by them, The controversy 
<rented by this dual engagement led the Colonial Sec· 
f'tru-y, Mr. \\'iuston Churchlll, to explain what the 

· British Government understood the Balfour Dedaration 
to mean,· He said that the terms of the Declaration did 
not contemplate that Paleftine as a whole should be 
converted into a Jewish National Home but that such a 
Home should be founded in Paestine. By this phrase, he said 
was meant" not the imPosition of a Jewish Nationality upon 
the inhabitants of Palestine as a whole but the further deve
lopment of the existing J ewisb community-in order that it 
might become a centre in which the Jewish people as a 
whole may tal<e an interest and pride." This was in 
1922. The continued influx of Jews as the result of the 
anti-Semitic measures of the Nazis alarmed the Arabs 
and the British Government in 1939 issued a White 
Paper restricting immigration and !severely prohibiting 
further land 'Sales of Arab properties in Palestine. The 
Zionists were up in arms against this declaration. The 
limit of 75,000 Jews permitted to enter Palestine in five 
years was reached and no further immigration was allowed 
after 1944. This ·bas exasperated the Zionists and they 
have formed special organizations to compel the British 
Government to remove all restrictions on J ewisb 
immigration and in fact to place no restrictions in the 
way of the Jews becoming a majority and making 
Palestine a Jewish State i~ which the Arabs may live 
as a minority, 

The situation has become complicated by the fact that 
Palestine is no longer an exclusively British concern. 
The Mandate has expired with the League of Nations, 
The United States which had no direct interests in Pale
stine before the present war, has now special interests in the 
country, strategic as well as economic and cultural. There 
are five million Jews in the U cited States. There appears in 
the Foreign Policy Association Report of July 1st a list 
of the principal organisations working in the United States 
for the Jews. The late President Roosevelt met the main 
Arab rulers after the Yalta Conference bot the prevailing 
sentiment in that country seems on the whole to be rather 
indifferent to the Arabs' point of view. As against this 
is to be set the fact that Soviet Russia has recently been 
showing interest in· the Middle &aft countries. Zionist 
activities were declared illegal in Russia alter the Soviet 
Revolution and anti-Semitism. was also declared illegal 
eometime later Russia wants to keep her Jews at home. 
Some of the leaders of the Revolution, like Trotsky, were 
Jews, In fact the Jewish part in· the Revolution led to its 
being described and denounced as a Revolution engineered 
by Jews in which the native Russians were merely pawns. 
When Stalin recognise the Orthodox Church of Russia 
last year, Church properties in Palestine have been re
turned to Russia. Over and above this the Soviet Govern
ment has been showing interest in Islamic religion and 
cultural and linguistic relations with the Arab world and 
streSs has been laid on the unity of Muslims in Russia 
with other Muslims abroad. Last YI'Br the Soviet Union 
sent pilgrims to Mecca for the first time siuce its fouoda· 
lion, Russia bas also recently extended its diplomatic 
relations with Egypt, Iraq, Syria and the L•banon. 
Russia's attitude will he a determining factor in the future 
of Palestine and it appea111 likely that Russian ioBuence 
will not favour Palestine becoming a J ewisb State domi· 
nated by American capitalists. 
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RUSSIA I~ POST-WAR EUROPE 

( BY II. H, IIAB.KHAM) 
- ' As a result of the Allied victory over Nazi Gmnally, 

the question of redrawing or re-establishiq the frootien 
in a number of border areas is DOW being C0113idered by 
the Great Powers. Among the places which have forced 
themselves upon the attention of the public and of 
diplomata are a part of Armenia, now in Asiatic Turkey, 
tbe Dardanelles, northern Greece, a portion of southern 
Albania, called northern Epirus by the Greeks, and the 
port of Tangier, 

Two other areas on which interi>ational attention is 
focused we Sub-Carratbian Ruthenia, which used to 
form the eastern tip of C&eeboslovakla, and Teschen, 
which is in dispute b~tween Poles and Czocbs. 

All of these poiuts,ncept Teschen, are closely connected 
'!Vith basic relations amonir the gnatest world powers, 
chiefly with relations between Soviet RuSBia and Great 
Britain. The names of most of the places, such as Ardahano 
Uzhorod, Kavala, Del viDa, seem obscure and new. They 
have been objects of diplomatic and military consideration 
for mapy decades. 

The disputes now revolving about these points belonr, 
for the most part, to a single set of developments, a 
definite pattern. They indicate the continuation of RllSSia'a 
powerful. traditional atriviog ·to bring within ita orbit 
!aDds which it coosiden vital to Its influence or controL 

:This aeries of disputed places, daimlng our attentiod 
in.19i5," provided first-page new!r in 1877 ·and 1878 as 
well as on aW,y occasions before..and after tb&t. 

IR 1877, Russia began one of its DIIIIIY wars against 
Tllrkey. Aided by the new Romanian Army, Russia 
moved through Romania, then recently libenited from 
Turkey, crossed the Wlbridged Danube, entered Bulgaria 

· still a Turkish province, and victoriously advaaced to the 
very gates of lstaobnl, C!U5biog all Turkish resistance. 

The Russians stopped ia the little village of San Stefano, 
on· the narrow line of water between the Mediterranean 
and the Black Seas. • 

In 1878 the Czar's Army imposed upon Turkey the 
Treaty of San Stefano. which shattered Turkish power 
and established a "Great Bulgaria,• utendin11 along the 
Aegean Sea and inclnding much of the oorthetn part of 
present-day Greece. "Great Bnlgaria " took in a Jafge 
part of Tbrace and practically the wb<ile of Macedonia, 
but left Salonica and Istanbol to Turkey, The treaty also 
removed from Asiatic Turkey the predominantly Armenian 
diStricts of Karg, Arclabau, Erzerum &ad Datum, and gave 
them to the Czars. 

This _peace represented an unprece&oted SlaY triumph 
and brought RllSSia to its high watet-mark of Middle 
~~ expansion. This disturbed Great Britain, Germa"Y• 
ADS\i:ia and Fran~ and the EuropeaD powers decided to 
somm~ Russia to_.; international conference at Berlin. 

This 1<as one of the most 'imposing international 
gather~ of m~rn times and resulted in much humilia
tioh. fqr .Rossia, without givin1, much satisfaction to 
Turkey. Other ~ powers than RoSBia seemed 
tO be the chief benefactors from the <Aar'a great vic ~,Dries. 
Big Bulgaria was reduced to a small principality. Turkey 
was brought back into Europe, Austria was given predo
minant ri&hts iD two Turkish provinces, the old regime 

• 
of tiHI Turlrish Straits was .-tahlishod, &Dol the Ruoiu 
acqowtiona in &iatic: Turkey were dimiaiahed. The Car 
bad to reslotll Erurum to Turkey, but he man~::.i to k•p 
the other three small area!!, aamely, the .-port ol &tum 
aocl _,.,aiDOUs Arclabaa and Kan. 

After the Bolshevist revolutioa ol 1917 aocl the 
collapse of RllSSia u a lltroog state. TurkeJ nconred 
much of Armenia from Ruaia and thea lost a large part 
of it again, in the following years of desultory 6ahiU.
However, wbeu a definite peace fioaiiJ - made In 1927, 
Turkey retained Kan aD4 Ardabu, Now Rooia bu 
demaaded the return of the proviDCel it heiJ from 1 S 7 8 to 
1920, and wbich TurkeJ held during _,., precediq 
dec:adee. In any case, the area is lohabited by aeltber 
Turks nor Rll&sian•. 

UNIPICATIOM OF AUII!lllAII! 

This re-annexation, if it sbould take plac., would haVI 
a double aienificance. First, it would further the noi • 
licatioo of the Armenians, brinllinll most of them loto 
one state, the Soviet of Armenia, which is rart of the 
U. S. S. R. I think mast Armenians everywhere would 
consider that a step foe ward: I a the HCODd place, tbia 
change would bring Soviet Russia a little 11-er Brilaio'a 
"Imperial life line" and would somewhat waken Bri
tain's poteatialfrieod, T~~rkey. In the paM, Great Britain 
bas staunchly resisted such changes. 

Another disputed place of Y&Stly more importance than 
Armenia ia the Dardanelles. another Tark ish pouel!lioo. 
One of the dates which most school childreo remember Ia 
1453, when the Tarks took Constantinople frDDl the 
Christians, changed. its chdrches iqlo mosq~~e~. and its 
"name to Istanbul. The beautiful waterw•J on which it 
iJ ·situated is considered one of the most attractive in the 
wocld, It joins the Meditenaneao Sea with the Black 
Sea and serves as a meaDS of contact between the British 
Empire a"d. Russia. Its shores also are osed as bridae· 
heads ioinin,r Europe with Asia. 

For more tb.•n a millennium before the Turks seized it 
and during all tho centuriee Jince, this vital channel hat 
been an object of envy among the empires. Brlti>h policy 
today clearly waota a voice In the statua of the Dar· 
daoelles, Russia, on t~e other baod, lon1 bas striven to 
bring the Straits at lea£t into ita service. 

CoNCES310K BY BttiTAIII 

During the Russio-Toirkisb war of 1878, Russiaa 
armed forces would Lave eatered htanbul if Great 
Britain bad nol; interveneo.l. Arain In 1915 during the 
World War I, R'ussia dema!lded tbe Straita as the 
price for continaed co··operatioa and received the 
right "to annes the Eur~n coast of Bosporu.~, 
the Straits, aad htaobnl rt;eU" according to a 
secret treaty signed by both Great Britain and Fnii>Cio 
N over bad Rossiao dipiO<QiiCY achieved auch a triumph 
over Britain, nor Britain omde aoch a COIICe£9ion to 111 

rivaL It was only the Bolibevik revolution and RU&sia'e 
temporary disintegration that prevented Ruasia from 
annexing Istanbul 27 years ago. ' 

Iastead of that tbe grand city, called bJ Slava T-irrad 
or the Imperial City, rema.ioed in the baudo of the Turks. 
Its status was fixed lo 1923 by the Treaty of La..sanoe. 
ac::'lfdiog to which the Straits were not to he fortified 
and were to Le ·' ;;,... ill peec:e and -r. '• Tbia, however, 
left both Turkey and ~oaia at the mercy of powera 
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with 11reat fleets. Consequently, neither was satisfied and 
Turkey pressed for a change. It achieved its aim in 
1936 through the Montreu Convention according to 
which Turkey bad a right to fortify the Straits and to 
exercise complete control over them in time of war. 
Runia, also, acquired the right to send warships into the 
Mediterranean in time of peace while other non-riparian 
powers-the United States, France, Great Britain-were 
1iven limited rights to send warships into the Black Sea. 

Turkish authorities have reported that Russia wants to 
establish itself physically on the Straits, so as to be able 
to control them at critical moments. Its bargaining posi· 
lion is nry strong. It is asking even less than Britain 
11ave it 20 years ag<J, The struggle of more than a cen· 
tury may culminate in removing the last 1>arrier between 
Russian ports and the eternally warm, blue waters of 
the western world. This year Generalissimo Joseph 
Stalin may complete one of the chief tasks of the rpighti· 
est Russian Czars. 

BALKAN ISSUES 

Also in question are Balkan territorial changes, They 
are of three sorts. First, Russia is reliably though not 
officially r~ported to have suggested Turkey's acceptance 
of certaia border alterations in the Balkans. Secondly, 
the official Belgrade press had complained that regular 
Greek Army forces are " terrorizing Aegean Macedonia 
plun<!ering the countryside, and driving the Slav families 
from their homes. '' Thirdly some Greeks are demanding 
territory now included in Albania. 

Russia's direct suggestion regarding territorial 
changes see.m to be an attempt peacelully to extend Bul· 
garia's borders to the Aegean Sea. It may be a step 
toward restoring San Stefano to Bulgaria. One may 
believe that in this form the attempt will not succeed. 

Tbe second sort of pressure is much more serious. 
And the fact of Its application is beyond question. The 
official press of Marshal ]osip Broz (Tito) is championinr 
the cause of Maceduniao Slavs against Greek officials. 
This act acquires added significance in view of the fact 
that Marshal Tito's government has refused to exempt 
Greek aroas from Yugoslavia's territorial claims. 

SLAV UNITY IMPRESSIVE 

Another vital factor is Bulgaria's insistent, century-old 
clain>l to "Aegea11 Macedonia,'' including Salooika. 
Formerly, lnlleeu, no Bulgarian ever spoke of "Slavs" -in 
1\~acedonia; be called them Bulgarians and considered 
them such. Tbe Serbs claimed them as Serbs. Now 
BulgariD.ns and Yugoslavs are united in their aspirations 
and don't quorrol as to whether these 100,000 Slavs in 
Greece are Serbs or Bulgarians. \Vaiviog that point, 
they join in a common etfort to save "their Slav bro. 
thers" from what they call "Greek oppression." 

The apparent unity between the ruling Yugoslav group 
nod the dominant Bulgarian group is impressive. The 
Premier reports that he bas placed a brigade of Bulgar
Macedonians at Marshal Tito's disposal. The Bulgarians 
hav• joyfully accepted more than 30,000. destitute Yugo
slav children in their homes and are caring for them. 
Many Bulgarians jubilantly rejoice in the feeling of 
havicg boon "restored to tbe great Slav family." Re
cently, an AII.Slav Congress was held in Sofia with d~e
gates attending from Russia, Poland, Bohemia, Slovakia, 
SClbia, Crai.llllt and l:olaced~ 

' Sofia, the capital of a defeated, enemy country, was 
given the honour of serving as" the momentary centre of 
tbe mighty Slav world. Former enemy Bn'11aria be
came a distinguished host. Bulgaria seems to ho.ve be· 
come a favourite child of Mother Russia. Thoug" an 
enemy country, it has· emerged from ihe war in a t.. • 
better condition than any Balkan AUy, 

Here is how-a Bulgarian weekly paper describes the 
Sofia All-Slav Congress : 

"A memorable day I More than 200,000 marchers de' 
moostrated their Slav solidiarity. Workers,'soldiers, stu
dents, sch09~ c~ildreo1 _ peasants, city people I 

"That was an unprecedented celebration. The nation 
was there, The Bulgarian nation gave the celebration its 
thoughts, its longings, its genius, its will. 

"The war brought to us Bulgarians the· beautiful gift 
of Slav unity, A new power is emerging. the power of 
Slavdom. Let us rejoice that at last, after all the wander• 
ing, B~lgaria bas found its place in the great Slav 
family." ~ 

An exuberant, expansive ardour now moves many Biilga. 
rians. And Belgra<le, as spokesman for these and all the 
20,000,000 Balkan Slavs, takes onder its wings the 
Slavs in Greece, The international significance of such 
an explosive Ioree in tbe Balkans cannot be ignored. 

RUSSIAN ACQUISITION 

A third factor pressing for Balkan territorial changes is 
Greek nationalism, which is reviving a decade-<Jid Greek 
claim to " ·Northern Epirus," which the Albanians 
consider an integral part of Albania. This area contains 
both Albanians and ·Greeks, with Albanians certainly 
predominating. It now is governed by Communist-led 
Albanian Partisans. Partisan Bulgaria and Partisan 
Yugoslavia support the.Partisao Albanian Government in 
re!aioing this area. Albania would not relinquish it 
without a fight or a direct order from Moscow. At this 
specific region no clash will occur,· unless Greek forces 
cross the present Albanian border, which may be coosi· 
dered improbable. 

A small area called Pod-Kar-patska Rusiya or Carpa· 
thian Ruthenia, forming the extreme end of former 
Czechoslovakia, now is, by an agreement between the 
Czech, Slovak, and Russian Governments, to be trans
terre<! to Russia. Altbough Russia once ~ad a plebiscite 
in view, that bas been given up and the local inhabitants 
are not to vote on the matter. 

Before the war, local agitators who urged unity with 
Russia were punished as traitors by the Prague Govern
ment, but the whole situation bas changed, and the pre
sent Czech and Slovak regions give up the province 
without objections and probably without regrets. 

Ruthenia is a very beautiful, but poor, neglected border 
area on the edge of empires. Its inhabitant&- are mostly 
Slavs, ethnologi::ally close to the Ukrianiaos, and they 
now will form part of the Ukarinian Socialistic Republic, 
Probably they will be expectant at 6rst because any 
future will appear better than the past. Russia113, Czech•, 
Hu:::garians, and Ukrainians all carried on propaganda 
among them. They were split into many sects by politi· 
cal pressure. Many of them wandered far from home to 
meagre livings. They usually got the worst sort of offi
cials, and were constantly subjected to administrative 
corruption. Their 20 years under Czecli rule were com· 
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parativelr fortaaate, bat most of the people there, duriDg 
mr visits to Rutheaia. were dissatislied. They wanted a 
c.banJre. Now tbll}' have it. Tbey still will be oa the 
qe ·of aa empire, aud good administration atill will be 
difficult. 

ROSiliAM DREAiol Co¥11.5 TRUE 

Russia's aim in taking over this area, with its 750,000 
poor, backward inhabitants. is to plant its flags and forts 
on the crest of the Carpathian range from whic.b to 
overlook the Danubian plain. Russia bas pitched its 
tents in Hungarian Casp and stationed its soldiers at 
a kaot of vital Danubiaa roads l'llDDiag north and east 
and south and west. This is a classical evaat of epocb&l 
significance. After a thousand years, the watch ou the 
Carpathian~ has been changed. AD age-old RussiaD 
dream bas come true. 

"For a millennium," the Magyar King, Arpad, and 
his children stood guard at the CarpathiaD passes, 
determiniag who might enter and who must stay out. 
Budapest raised prood and eloquent statues to com• 
memorate. that mi9Sior:. But now· Russia holds the 
heights, guards the "gates to Europe, patrols the 
Danubiaa high ways and watches the traffic of the 
nations over the golden Magyar plains or through 
the glistening Magyar vineyards. What no Czar ever 

·dared to hope; Marshal Stalin has made a fact. 
The Russian bugle, echoiDg along Hunrair's swiftlr 

B~wing Tisza, will mount the grand Carpathian slopes 
and sweep across two continents to mingle with the echoes 
of Russian bugles on the Wb ita Sea. the Caspian Sea, 
and the shores of the vast Pacific. School children fOI' 
maay generations will memorize the date of 194 s. when 
Russia followed the Magyar path into the Danube plains. 

Tbe Tescheo dispute is .largely of local importance. 
Both Poland and Czechoslovakia, after the World War 
I, claimed the mining area of Tescheo centring about 
the city of Tescheo. Finallr, after bitter disputes, armed 
clashes, and partial plebiscites, the area was divided 
between the two Slav states. .Neither was satisfied, at 
least Poland was not. As Russia, in 1939, took a vast 
territory of helples Poland crushed by the Nazis, so 
Poland a few ~ntbs earlier bad taken Tescheo when 
Pmgue Jar crushed br the Nazis. Apparently " new 
Poland " is not ret ready to restore it, but the iatest news 
about Tescben iDdicates conciliation. 

THE ATOMIC BOMB AS PEACEMAKER 

BY DEVERE ALLEN 

Editor, Worldover Pre. 

Statesmen; scientists, public li81Jres all over the world, 
knowing that terror hurried \he tad of th4 war, but 
shocked by the potentialities of the atomic bomb, hasten 
to echo the hope voiced by the Associated Presa: "It 
'rna;: be that we stand on the threshold of peace, irooi· 
cally imposed on a mischievous world br fear of the most 
awlnl weapon ever deviso;<J." But the notion ·that ,..rs 
may cease through fear, or revulsion against destructive 
inventions, is an old, old fallacy. 

Said ChaoqUor McCmckeo of New York University, 
far baCk i4 1893, '"When military invention perfects the 
fiyiag· machiDe,to which my former adsociate, Dr. Lang· 

ler ol the SmithSODiao, is devoting bia time, t.bilitr and 
energy, so that it is able to drop exploei'V811 of untold 
power upon any lhip, · theo it -m• to me tbe nation• 

. will receive a very strong lmpui!MI to the learniag of ,.oar 
no more.'' That wu well before the First and Second 

. World Wars. 

The airplane, once declared Commander J. M. Keo
worthr of the British Labour Party, "br making it certain 
tbat •••••• all would be endangered in another war, map 
rouse the peoples ...... to tbe depth of tbe t.hYSI toward 
which they are beading." That was nine yean after 

. World \Var I and twelve rears before World War U. 
Ia 7"h~ Romance of tiN Alom, Benjamia Harrow 
~: " Science •••.•• will so 1D81Jnify injustice, by 
inventing any number of d<oatb-dealing instrumenta, that 
the situation will beconte too intolerable to he born@, aod 
mao will thea destroy the roats of tho evil.'' That waa 
writt~ almost a decade before the pr-ot mechaniaed 
conflict. · 

It is possible to lind modera scientists who are hardly 
more advanced socially than the an thor • of Holbrook' I 
Milita111 Tactlce who wrote, 119 y~an a1o. " If It be 
true that the aciences are noble in proportian as they are 
useful, what advantage may not the science of war be 
said to possess above almost every other 1 " Rare are 
those who would agree with Sir Isaac Newton who, whea 
told of an inventor who bad produced a device that would 
make artillery vastly more destructive, waa displeaoed 
exclaiming that since tbe invention was contrived for 
destruction, and would soon be known to all natiooa, ita 
originator ought not to be praised, but mther punished. 

Hope for a peace that will avert wholesale Immolation 
of the human race must rest elsewhere than Ia fear. \Vbeo 
will otherwise intelligent persona perceive that humankind 
weak in many particular•, ia gifted with magnificent 
physical courage, a bravery worthy of undreamed 
coostructi ve uses 1 

Sometimes maakind does escape its foUr. Many of the 
direst military inventions have never been used at 
all; some employed in one war, have been 
relegated to the limbo of unused weapons. Thil 
was true of toxic gases, which were bitterly pro· 
teated, thea used in .World War I, thea de9cribed as 
both efficient aad humane-yet never resorted to In the 

· present struggle. Euro~ scientists bad worked out" 
a technique for use of paCI}ogeoic germ• in nrfar'e, fully 
twenty years ago; WiDStou -cburcbill protatad tllen 
because "a study ol diseases of pestilences metbodi· 
cally prepared alld· deliberately lawlcbed upon man and. 
beast-is certainlr beiot pursued iD tbe laboratori• of 
more tbao one great ~@try.'' Yet 1ucb fears proved 
unfounded. 

Neither in blind optimism DOl' in panic, however, ia 
there a chance for _peace. That unimaginable state Iiiii 
in the cooqoest of war's cause~ iD the aociaJ order. iu the 
development of a dyiiiUIIic, not a repreasive, world com· 
munity; and iu a growing social conscience aware of 
the fact, which superficial mea would like u naw to 
forger, that the pressure wav111 from ev«'J atomic bomb, 
even if baotening victory, imperceptibly 1batter OUt own 
foundatooos. 

• 
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Developments in Indo-China :-Now that Japan 

has surrendered and lies prostrate at the feet of General 
MacArthur, the Allied intentions for postwar Asia are 
becoming manifest. lcdo·Cbina is to be restored to 
Frnuco, Netherland Indies to Holland. As neither 
France cor Holland is able to maintain themselves in 
their owe country without outside help, and far Jess able 
to do so in distant Asia, British and Indian troops are 
being employed lor the purpose of keeping the colonies 
worm for ihem. Loud protests have been raised in India and 
auroad against this illogitimate use of India's man power 
to uti !fen the foreign yol<e on tho necks of our Asiatic 
neighbours. \Ve are assured that Indian troops are nolle 
fight the Annamese nod the Javanese but only to maintain 
order until the French and Dutch come and have ~onfo· 

renccs at two round tables. If Britain is really neutral 
io tilese territories, bow does it allow French and Dutch 
troops to pass through British territory to the countries 
where the people do not want them I The Resistance Move· 
m~ut iu lnt!o·China was started soon alter the japanese 
overran the couotry. The League for the Independence 
oiin<lo·China was formed in 19tl. A National Convention 
of dol"l!ates from all parties passed a resolution, the first 
item in whkb was to lree the country from the Japanese 
so there is not the least Rround for the suggestion that the 
movement is ]apanese-in<pired. Tbe Allies, as a matter 
of fact, nre b<in~o~ helpeJ by Jopanese troops to put dowo' 
the Iodonesinn natioun!ost. In a spec.ial resolution 
the Convention txpressed its fervent faith in the 
United States. Tho loudly proclaimed war aims 
h•v• all b..,n thrown to the winds. The 
White ~1.\n i• to be replaced on the saddle and 
1 ndinus are to be the in•truments I Tho French and the 
Dutch t\'i,lently expect the British Gov.rnment to set 
the example a11d the British hke to have two more com· 
pamoos to snrrort its prestige in Asia. \Ye print the 
'"""'lutoon ol tile InJo,Chineso League. 

French Colonial Policy :-We reprinted ten years 
ll;fo (R•:l:J.rmt•r June 22, 1935) lUI ani,lo iQ tho NtiW 

Republic by Raymond Postgate1 describing the measures 
taken by the French Government of lndo·China to put 
down the Viet Nam Quae Dan Dang (the Nationalist 
Party of Aouam, Cochin-cbina and Tonking ). Postgate 
wrote: 

"The hysterical repression that followed th~se national 
demonstrations led to great cruelties. Mass arrests took 

,place, and torture, according to press reports, was widely 
applied, especially lit Thu·Duc, Saigon and Cholon, where 
electrical torture was used. According to Andre Viollis 
(Esprit, December,l933) the methods used included: Depri· 
vation of food, bastinado, pins driven under the nails, half· 
banging, deprivation of water, pincers on the temples ( to 
force the eyes outward ) and a number of others that are 
not printable. One may be quoted: \Vith a razor blade, 
to cut the skin of the, legs in long farrows, to fill the 
wound with cotton and then burn !be-cotton." 

Postgate ended with excerpts from a trial of some 
French officers for the crimes. They all admitted and one 
Indeed felt rather proud of these deeds. They all said that 
they had orders to make as lew prisoners as possible. One 
tesified that M. Robin the Governor afterwards coogratu· 
lated them and said : " Tres bien. Continue." French 
publicists have even blamed the British for being too 
lenient with political& in India, The whirligig of lime 
bas brought its revenge, and the most redmt reports are 
that the French are negotiating round a table with the 
leaders of the Ancamese nationalists, Torture never 
killed a Freedom movement. An anonymous correspondent 
who wanted us to_bave a taste of ]ap rule, perhaps did 
not know what things were done and can be done under 
rule of the leaders of European civilization. \Ve repeat 
our emphatic protest against employing Indian troops lo 
re-establish French tymnoy over Indo-China. 

France and Colour Prejudice :-In view of the 
acute situation in lndo-Cbina and the general problem of 

. the political development of Asiatic and African Colonies 
under European control, interest attaches to the article in 
the current New Ret>iew on the French attitude to coloured 
people. More than once during the last and present wars, 
Americans who objected to coloured guests in Paris hotels 
were sharply reminded by the authorities that they were in 
Fmnce, not in the United States. In similar conditions, 
the British Home Secretary bas pleaded he was powerlesa 
to interfere. Mr. R. Moran, the wrile.r of the article ill the 
NttW R..W.w, gives U:tstances, some of them very recent, 
of coloured persons in high positions in the Freach 
Army. In tho last World War General Galliene bad 
Captain Morlenol, a Negro from Guade;oupe 

• 
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to organise the centre of the anti-aircraft defence of the 
fortress of Paris. In, the present war, Governor Felix 
Eboue, a Negro from Guiana, by rallying the Free· 
French in 1940, helped General de Gaulle to speak in 
the name of France and her Empire. Wherever the 
French flag flies, says the writer, all coloured people are 
Frenchmen. Notwithstandiug the absence of the colour bar, 
the Annamese do not want to be under· French rule. 
This is perhaps, due to the fact that although the French 
have no prejudice against coloured individuals, French 
colonial policy has been markedly harsh and , . . 
unsympathetic to national aspirations. 

Je1VS in American Germany :-President Truman bas 
sent a message tci General Eisenhower, now in charge 
of the American sector of Germany, saying that the 
treatment of Jews under American occupatiOn was not 
mat~ially different from that under the Nazis and ordering 
the General to show special consideration to them. The 
}laws are a difficult people to befriend, wherever they may 
be, with the solitary exception of India. The Romans 
were the most tolerant of rulers. They had no race or 
religious prejudice. They ·were provoked by Jewish 
intransigeance into stern measures against the Jews to the 
extent of banishing them from Jerusalem, not from 
Palestine which they left voluntarily. Now they are 
moving heaven and earth by dint of money power to get 
the British and the American Governments to reinstate 
them in the land which they quitted a thousand years ago, 
ousting the Arabs who, on the whole have exhibited a 
considerable measure of tolerance to the Jews who 
remained behind. President Truman's letter to Mr. Attlee, 
to let German Jews enter Palestine against the express 
terms of the British White Paper, is virtually an invita· 
tion to dishonour the British pledge to the Arabs, a second 
time, Mr. Jinnah in a message to the Prime Minister has 
warned him that the consequences of yielding to American 
pressure would be serious as the wbole Muslim world 
would resent it. There has never been a Jewish state 
in which non-Hebrews have been tolerated and a). 

though the European Jews of the present day have 
materially departed from the spirit of their ancient Prophets, 
they still retain their old spirit of domination on the 
ground of their . being the chosen people. Whatever 
guarantees the British Government may give, they will be 
as nothing -and Arabs will have no chance of survival in 
J ewisb Palestine. 

The Failure of the Foreign Ministers' Confer
ence :-It would be the merest affectation on our part 
to pretend tbat we are sorry for the break up of the 
Council of Foreign Ministers in London. Their agree
ment would bave been disastrous to the national moVe· 
ments in Asia. The reasons given for the break-up are 
first. differences between the Russian Commissar, Afolotov, 
and the British and Ame;ican Ministers, Bevin and 
Byrnes. The suggestion that countries other than the 
three powers who signed the Armistice with. Germany 
should_ participate in framing Peace Treaties with ltafy 
and the Balkaq States, made by the British delegate, is a 
good one but the Russian contention that the Potsdam and 
other conferences did not contemplate such extension, 
seems to be quite correct. The other important differ· 
ellC!! was as regar<m the authority to control Japanese 
administration. While By~nes seemed to think that this. 
was .:matter for future consideration, Molotov main· 

• 

tained that this bas to be doni at DDC!! before policies 
are decided upon, 

Private Enterprise in the A~s :-With the 
advent to power of Labour in Britain, Americans frankly 
regard the United States of America as the sole reipain· 
ing bulwark of private enterprise. This feeling tends to 
bring Canada closer to the U.S.A. than to Britain. Mr. 
W. S. Edgar writing in WorldoPer Prs88 describes how 
Mr. lviackenzie King, Canadian Premier, is seeking to give 
Labour and the ordinary citizen a better deal through free 
enterpris~. The Dominion Provincial Cooference 
attempled to effect far-reaching changes through agree· 
mentamong the Canadian parties rather than alterations 
in the British North America Act which is Canada's 
constitution. The tussle between the forces favouring a 
strong centre and the champions of provincial autonomy 
is fast growing-, along with this develOpq::~ent. • 

The Governor on Satara:-Sir John Colville took 
an early opportunity after resuming his office in Bombay 
after acting as Viceroy in New Delhi, to visit Satam. 
He made a speeCh at a joint meeting of two wartime 
Boards. Beginning with a reference to nrecent outragesi' 
and "the organised terrorism which has affiicted the district 
in recent months'\ His ExcelJency touched on the magnifi
cent war record of Satara. He spoke of the recent 
outrages as an episode which contrasted strangely with the 
war effort. The Reformer on a previous occasion pointed 
out that both were episodes in the normal life of the 
community and that they had a close affinity to each 
other, Along with the Go.vernor's speech, the Bombay 
Information Bureau has enclosed a summary of the 
annual Report on Jails. There was a marked decrease 
in the number of prisoners~ These episodes have a 
sociological interest. Few administrators are afflicted 
with a social conscience. They must. in order to be 
efficient administrators~ take every happening as an episode 
isolated, without relation to every other and least of all 
to their own measures in pursuance of policies which they, 
probably, have had no hand in determining. 

The· Sarda Act :.,-The Bombay High Court has re
duced the sentence of a month's simple imprisonment 
passed by a subordinate Court on a missionary of the 
Hindu Mahasabha for celebrating the marriage of a girl 
under the age of 14 years prescribed as the minimum 
marriageable age by the Sarda Act. The appellant 
pleaded that he accepted the statement of the girl and 
had no means of verifying it, even if he had reason to 
doubt her word. The judges remarked that the mistake was· 
a bona fide one and the maximum penalty under the .Act 
should not have been imposed in the case. The parties 
themselves do not seem to have been proceeded against 
nor their parents or guardians, if there were any • 
nor any one else except the officiating pnrohit. More 
harm than good is done to tt •• · cause of reform 
by such prosecutions. Public sympathy is created 
for the convic\ed person. The Sarda Act itself is out of 
date and public opinion has been sufficiently educated to 
have it replaced by a simple enactment declaring that 
marriages under the prescribed age limits are void. 

The Atom Bomb:-The President Tr!lrnan baa sail 
that he does not ~,.the bomb an All!::a 
monopoly. The Trades Union Congress in Paii8 , , 
before it a proposal that members of'JJnions·sboald = 
fo manufacture atom bombs. Non-utlionists are avai 
in plenty to !Dllke t!lii'OJ' any other diali.!olic instrument.~"~ 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER 
BOMBAY, October 6, 1!U5. 

A CATHOLIC VIEW OF RELIGIOUS 
FREEDOM 

(a) the Head of the State in Provinces, Indian States 
or in India be charged with special responsibilities of 
seeing that these rights and liberties are enjoyed and not 
interfered with ; 

(b) that these rights and liberties, their exercise or 
denial shall b• within the province and jurisdiction of 
the courts of law from the District and High Courts to 
the .Federal Court.'' 

Before we examine this draft, we would ask the 
Examiner one or two questions. Have Catholics dared 
to put forward a proposal of this kind in the constitution 
of England, the United States, any of the Dominions, 
Holland, Denmark, Norway or Sweden, the countries in 

"Several of which religious persecution bas been acute, 
and religious- discrimination 'still exists. India, as the 
Catholic historian, Acton, acknowledged, was centuries 
ahead of the rest of the world in embracing the principle of 
religious freedom. Religious persecution was unknown 
~ntil the Catholics set foot on Indian soil. It is in this 

The Examiner continues to work itself up into a 
mtbor ridiculous fervour over the Travancore Darbar's 
decision to assume responsibility for elementary education 
which bad up till now been left largely to private enter· 
prise with deplorable results. It aitacks the Right Hon. 
Srioivasa Sastrf, a seasoned educationist, for approving 
of tbo Travaocore decision. The long and short of'it is, 
it writes, that Indian Catholics-the Editor is not an 
Indian nor has be any credentials for being the spokesman 
of Indian Catholics-realize the necessity of making clear
what" reli~ious freedom " means to them, It means 
first and foremost, so far as wo can judge, freedom from 
the yoke of an alien hierarchy, But the Examiner has 
other views. It wants the Government of India Act to 
be amended, Tho amendment it wants is the incorpora· . 
tion of a draft by the Archbishop of Mylapore for the 
Metropolitan Conference, which is as follows: 

. land of religious freedom that the Examiner presumes 
to demand this guarantee. The Indian people have 
suffer unspeakable horrors under the Catholic hierarchy, 

"Whereas it i~ necessary in the interests of liberty, and 
expedient for the peace and contentment of religious 
minorities, be it enacted that members of ~uch communi· 
ties shall be guaranteed the following rights. 

I. (a) The right to profess, practise and preach their 
rali11ion in private and in public, including the right to 
convert other peoplo to their religion ( suli,iect only to 
the freedom of conscience ), and comprising protection, 
to be afforded by the State to the churches, cemeteries 
and other religious and charitable foundations: the right 
t~ build Churches, and other religious establishments, 
which shall not be subject to the will and pleasure of 
Governments but shall be subject only to the require· 
menta of peace and order : 

(b) the right to expect and to obtain provision for the 
proper religious education of their ~hildren in State 
Schools and to provide it themselves in their own private 
schools. State Grants in aid to such schools shall not be 
withhold by reason only of such provision for religious 
eJucation in such school~t_: 

(c) the right to representation on all public bodies and 
public services, civil, military, judicial, local, provincial, 
central to a minimum extent proportionate to their 
population : 

(d) the right to have their view (to be ascertained from 
their recognized authorities or representative orgaoiza· 
tinos or by a 2·3 or 3·4 majority of their representatives 
in legislQtures) prevail in all matters of administration in 
which their religion, or culture or special rights or liber· 
ties are liable to be affected ; 

(e) the ri11ht to an apportionment to them of an equit· 
able share of public grants for educational,. religious or 
charitable purposes; 

(I) the right to have their personal law In regulate 
their marrilllle, ll\mily relationships and otner matters 
of personal life which are. influenced by the reli11ious or 
n1oral iJeas that prevail among the minorities, 

IL That with a view to these rights and liberties 
beillll rea,\iscoJ, b1 it alSO OIIIICted thllot : 

A specimen was quoted in Mr. Justice Cbagla's judgment 
cited last. week. If such things have become mre 
nowadays it is not because of any movement on the part 
of the hierarchy. 

We tQO want ihe idea of "religious freedom" clarified. 
The. right to profess and practioe every one Lis 
religion in private and public was never in questio!l 
in this country. 'Even preaching without practising may 
be allowed though it is not strictly an act of religion. The 
Abbe Dubois wrote a hundred years ago that the greatest 
obstacle ia the way, of Christian propaganda in India was 
the lives lived by the European Christian. Today with the 
sound of ibe Atom Bomb ringing in our ears, disease, 
death 11nd worse stalking over the greater part of what 
was once Christendom as the result ()f the national hatred 
fostered by economic and pOlitical rivalry, Christianity 
has to bide its diminished head. Still if anyone wants 
to preach it and if any one is willing to bear the preach• 
meot,· by all means let him be free to do so •. The right 
to convert is another ml!tter. If any individual of 
his free will wants to change his religion, be will of course 
be free to do so. But the kind of conversions we have 
had in Western India in the Catholic days, will be 
regarded and punished as a crime in every country in the 
world, Churches and all religious institutions will 
be protected as they· have always been, No restric· 
lion will be placed on building churches for the 
purpose of worship. All this is implicit in religious free· 
dom which bas always been the rule in this country. It 
is no mre thing in India to have a Hindu temple, a Mus
lim mosque, a Christian Church and a Jewish synagogue 
standing side by side in the same street. The Indian 
people have long "worked out a perfect technique based 
orl the ancient text. " One alone is, \Vhom people cail 
by different names. " 

The Examiner leaves here the ground of religion and 
demands political and economic privileges, Great and 
saintly moo whatever their religious creed will always be 
"revered in this coontry. Institutions created and controll
ed by them withi>utany guarantee from authority will be 
sure of support. I o fact such institutions will lO.e DUlle 
than gain by depending oa the State. The days whn 
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laws placing a premium oa apostaey were passed under the 
D81De of religious freedom, are gone. If a man really believes 
that his conscience ll'llllts him to adopt a new religioo, be 
must be prepared to follow it without securing his worldly 
goods from his kith and kin who remain in their ancestral 
fold. Social reformers have faced such exigenciea 
without whining for official guarantees. The fact of the 
matter is that the Catholic priesthood believes that the 
Papal relirioo is the only true religion. They are 
welcome to do so. How Papal infallibility can be recon
ciled with religious freedom, is a difficult question, But 
they may have some formula by which to reconcile it to 
themselves. But. they cannot expect other religious, 
some of them more ancient and more profound, to accept . 
the Catholic Church as the alJ08ee of spiritual 
achievement. 

INDIAN POLITICAL THEORIES 

"Selections from the writings and Speeches of Sir C. P. 
Ramaswami Aiyar," Dewan of Travaucore ( Travancore 
Government Press), is a notable contribution to the rapid
ly growiugll'ass of Iader English literature. Sir Rama· 
swami is perhaps the most colourful personality wbich 
the public life of India has thrown up iu the present ceo· 
tory. His range of interest is wide. His reading covers 
a field as wried as it is extensive. He- is distjnctly a 
lover of boob. Sanskrit, English and his aative Tamil, 
are aot the only languages with whose literature be iS 
familiar. He bas more . than a aoddiug acquaintance 
with the masters of French literature, though be does 
not seem to have been attracted by the great German 
thinkers and philosophers who were the lirat Europeans to 
appreciate the value of ancient Indian culture. These 
Selections deal with political, economic, art and cultural 
topics. Breadth often detracts from depth. But Sir 
Ramaswumi is no mere dilettante skimming aver the 
surface of things. And his knowledge bas not 
beeu derived solely from books. He has been a successful 
lawyer. He has taken prominent part in public life. He 
made his -Pillrk ill his profession by his severe cross
examination of Dr. Besant in a case involving the internal 
organization of the Theosophical Society. Shortly after, 
he became Dr. Besant's leading coadjutor ju her Home 
Rule League. The famous t.fetur project which hu 
changed the face of the South as an area of industrial 
potentialities, awes its inception and a large part of its 
execution to his work as a Member of the Madras 
Executive CounciL He has since had experience of the 
bitter-!lweets of membership of the Vaceroy's Executive 
Coaucil. He resigned the office ol Member for Informa· 
tion within a· fortdigbt of his aceeptiug it, because, 
according to rumour, the bureaucracy merely wanted to . 
make the Indian Member a stalking horse to cover 
its deep designs adverse to Indiao 1111tionalism. 

Of the Selections in this volnme, we choose for notice 
the lectures an Indian Political theories which Sir Rama
swami delivered at the University of Madras in the 
Right Hon. Srinivasa Sastri Endownment in 1936-37, 
because it brings out the esseotial aod, in Ollf opinio11, 
beneficent- difference between Sir. Ramaswami and many 
other Indian leaders of our day. TypiCal of the latter is 
Paudit Jawaharlal Nehru who said !.he other day in the 
course of a speech in Bombay that, thODRh be bim.self 

was intematiooally mindtd, ret u all the ather countries, 
including Soviet Ru&sia, put first their Dational intoresta, be 
too was obliged to follow them. The parenthesis about 
Soviet Russia is aiguificaut, Though he seema to han 
fallen out with Indian Communists who tellard him as 
their enemy, Paodit Ja-barlal has aot·lost his fascination 
for Soviet Russia. His SO·called Blue f'rint much publi· 
cized last week is a pale imitation of the Soviet live )•tar 
plans with same superficial concessions to Gl\rdhiji'a 
constructive programme. The two programmes are lik• 
oil and water: they cannot mill. ·Collective farming and 
rural development, for ex'ampiL Collective farming is poaai· 
ble only by collectivisin!f villages, that ia; turning them 
iuto townslllld ciiles. The two are aa much apart 11.1 

Statio and G.andhiji. Trotsky In his monumental 11W0rk on 
the Russian Revolution has one or two appreciative re· 
marks about Gandhiji'a Indian revolution. Stalin hu 
more than once expressed his contempt for Candbij; 
aod his method& Many older men with riper 
experience of affairs, have fallen into the ume facile 
fallacy. Soviet Russia is today their model as Japan was 

. until Pearl Harbour and the British declaration of war on 
Japanoutofsympathyfor the United States. 

Sir Ramaswaml, however, is not lured by 
foreign models. " Jn politics Bl well ll! in loteraluro 
and the arts,'' be says, "nothinr tbat ia not evolved 
from within and is not in harmony with Inherited 
as well as individual traditions will be cbarac· 
terestil: or essentially fit to live. '• ladian Political Thea· 
ries are thus a very necessary subject for study by makers 
of the future radian political constitution. The experience of 
other countries is valuable' ch lefty u a mean• ol avoidin11 
mistakes. The creative impulse sbJuld come from within. 
Indian leaden till speak of democracy u thegosl, though 
democracy, as Abraham Lincoln crystalised it at Ccttys• 
burg, " government of the people by the people for the 
people, " is dead beyond recall; nowber' more than in the 
laud of share-croppers where " the grapes of wrath'; are 
piling fast and high and the Atom Bomb casts ita sinister 
shadow. Today there is practically no difference between 
democracy and toialitarianism. American democracy baa 
de!iyered in General MacArthur a man who playa the 
Mikado to perfection. Japan bound band aad loot, a 
correspondent described the MacArthur regime In Japan. 
Every theory ol Indian politics placed the happiness arid 
security of the people firSt. But no theory of I ndia·u politici 
even auggested that the people left to tbfonselvet will be 
able to achieve their awn well-being. State control ia now 
the slogan of Dmocracy, The modern democratic Stac. 
has accepted the loathing of tbe Totalitariaoa. And,· 
Indeed, they have accepted two of them, the General i••imOI 
of Russia and China, u true blue democrats. The Indian 
State, however, was .aved from being totalitarian. by the 
Sovereign being endowed only with Executive poweu. 
He had no power to legislate. In fact, the affaira 
of society were ma0111ed independently of the 
Sovereign. The people were master• iu affaiB which ther 
best understood. And the sovereign himself wat not abov. 
society, He was subject to the .arne customs and ditd· 
pline as his subjects. Sir Ramaswami uya that the right 
of his people to depose tbe Sovereign was rarely exer• 
cised. But it wu not allowed to become obwlete. Tb 
Rajatarangini recorcfs sncb a deposition and the tcer.es 
wbicb attended the departure from the State of the rul 

.... - ..... 
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'and his family. Sir Ramaswami, we are glad, is becom· 
ing associated with the Chamber of Princes from which 
Travancore so far bas held rather aloof. His idea of the 
future evolution of tl!e States was clearly declared in an 
address he delillered in Bombay last year: __ 

Treaty rlgbta or .oo treaty rigbta, no lodlan State hat_a right 
to tnlat which doe• not come Into any acbeme by which there Ia 
created a Central direction or Central control of matters that 
appertain to the Indian State1 and British India alike or which 
doll not.loyally conform to all political arrangements that may 
be arrived at for the governance of India and all idt-ologiea that 
may be evolved u the reault of free ao.d equal diecullion and . 
reallltant comproml11C8. 

BOSE-NEHRU CONTROVERSY 

Speaking before the Progressive Group in Bombay on 
September 26, Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose, who was released 
from detention not many days previously, af\er the re
ported death in an aircrash of his brother, Mr. Subhas 
Chandra Bose, outlined his plan for future India. In his 
view, a strong Asiatic Federation composed of the pre
sent independent States as well as the nations at present 
subject to European Powers, was . essential as a 
guarantee for the free evolution of Asia. His ideal for 
lndia was "a Socialist Republic...,.n immense melting 
pot in whkh tbe characteristics of the different races 
and r.ultures will melt and mould in a pattern 
which will know no frontiers.'' Mr. Bose went on 
to say that the responsibility for bringing ab~ut the Asiatic 
Federation belonged especially to China and India. 
If the two countries· worked together, the Asian Federa• 
lion will be easily achieved. This led Mr. Bose to refer to 
tho present Gov!'rnment of China-and the Generalissimo 
Chiang l<ai Shek, Mr, Bose made it clear that in his 
judgment the Generalissimo's regime is not likely to be of 
help in realising the unity of Asia, Reviewing the record 
of tbe Generalissimo he said that his regime was built 
upon re~ression and denial of freedom to the Chinese. He 
rererred to the G•oeralissimo's campaigns against the 
Chinese Communists among whom be said there was 
more freedom. He described the Generalissimo as "the 
arch·I'ascist of China'' and said that be felt humiliated 
when in his dotention be heard of several Congress 
lenders showing groat keenn~s to meet Marshal Chiang 
J(ai·Shek on his arrival in India. The Director of the 
Chinese Ministry or Inrormation in Calcutta, Mr. C. H. 
Lowe, strongly protested against this description of the 
Genemlissimo. He also corrected Mr. Bose's reference 
in bis speech to Ill adam' Sun Yat-Sen as dead. As a 
matter of fact, Mr. Lowe said she was Jiving in perfect 
health nt Chungking, Mr. Lowe denounced as a "lantas• 
tic ha ''-it is not clear whether he meant the state
meat that Madame Sun Yat Sen was dead or the 
Ganerali .. imo's being called a Fascist. In either case the 
phrase it:;elr was rantastic. 

Tho matter would have rested there bot for Pandit 
Jawnharlal Nehru's rebuke of 1\lr. Bose for his criticism of 
tho Generalissimo. The Pandit expressed ia a statement 
to •h~ Press his deep rogret at Mr. Bose's 
remarks about tho Generalissimo Chiang Kai·Sbok, 
"Any per!'On who has some knowledge of events," be 
said, ~knows that during the past three and a half years the 
Ger.eralissimo and MaJamo Chiang have gone out of 
their way to bolp India's cause even at tho cost of some 

temporary injury to their. own national interests, or 
rather, it would be more correct to say, because they 
considered India's freedom to be in the interests of 
Chinese and Asiatic freedom. When India knows all the 
facts she will, I am sure, be grateful to China, and espe· 
cially to the Generalissimo and Madame Chiang, To call 
the Generalissimo a FasciSt Is a manifest absurdity in 
view of all that bas happened during the past eight years 

. or more.'' 
Mr. Bose is not the man to Jet the Pandit have the last .. 

word. He replied to the Pandit quoting Madame Sun 
Yat Sen's own estimate of her brother-in-Jaw's politics, 
It is well known that Madame Sun Yat Sen strongly disap
proved of the Generalissimo's methods and she might have 
said-though we have not seen the context-that" Reaction 
and Fascism are strong in China;" Lenin said of Bolshevik 
Russia sbortlv before he died, that it was tsarism with a 
little Soviet oll. Marshal Chiang Kai Sbek is to Sun 
Yat Sea the exact counterpart of Stalin to Lenin. The 
Pandit says that because ia recent years the Generalissimo 
and Madltme Chiang Kai Shek-as Mr. Bose did not mea• 
the latter, one is at a loss to know why the Pandit bas 
brought her into this controversy-bad gone out of their 
way to say a few good words about Indian freedom, 
it is absurd to call the Generalissimo a Fascist. 
When Gandhiji visited Mussolini in l93:Z the Duce 
wished his movement success. It does not follow that 
Mussolin! was not a Fascist. Nor need it mean 
that Mu'ssolini took Gandbiji to be a fellow 
Fascist. Chiang Kai Sbek's actions during a part 
of his career were certainly not those or a demccrat. 
He now speaks of democracy as his ultimate aim for 
China, as does Stalin, of Russia; and the Western Powers 
have accepted both of them as lellow worshippers at the 
democratic shrine. W ~ po not think that the Generalissimo 
himself would have much minded being called a 
Fascist. The terms "Nazi" and "Fascist" nowadays are 
used of persons who do not agree with one's own special 
brand of "Democracy" which also is used indiscrimi· 
nately of Mr. Churchill's Britain, President Franklin 
Roosevelt's United States, Stalin's Russia and Chiang 
Kai Shek's China. Not a few in our time are inclined 
to pray with the Poet, 

0 God, for a man with heart, bead, luind 
Like some of the simple great ones gone 

For ever and ever by, 
One still, strong man in a blatant land, 

Whatever they call him, what care J, 
Aristocrat, autocrat, democrat-one 

Who can rule and dare not J7e. . 
II Tennyson was alive today, be would be dubbed a 

Fascist. However that may be, the &farmtW bas felt and 
more than once hinted that uot much can be expected 
bf China in her present plight to advance tho cause 
or Indian freedom. 1\fr. A. D. Shroff, one of India's 
delegates to the Bretton \Voods Conference, described the 
Chinese delegation as "stooges" of the Americans, 
The Generalis.•imo bas made a Pact with Stalin over 
the beads of Chinese Communists. He is heavily under 
obligation to the United States. Between her two power· 
ful rriends each pulling her on different way, China cao 
hardly call her sou I her own. 

PanJit Jawabarlal Nehru's rejoinder to 1\fr. Boce's 
challenge to appear with him on a public platform in any 
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part of lodia including Allahabad, is a feeble invitation 
to Mr. Bose to meet the Congress President to learn 
what be and the Congress · think of China ander the 
Generalissimo. • 

THE POLITICS OF :I"HE BRITISH PRESS 
(BY MAURICE CRANSTON) 

The British press was divided roughly 5()-50 between 
pro-Churchill and pro-Opposition during the general 
electRlns here. Before the war, Tory influences controlled 
the bulk of Britain's national newspapers. What bad 
altered this line-up 1 

tbe shift of the Tima from the aocritical to tha critical 
Iodependent.. A TDrJ M. P. bas called h tbe • three 
penay Dail11 Worker I" Our one survivinr Liberal 
paper io London, tbe Ne1D8 C'hrclflicl~, is aow liD aympa· 

thetic to Labour as to j)e almoat u Socialist •• an out 
and-out Labour journal. It is to my mind the moat 
sober t.nd reliable of Loodon papers. It sella about a 
million and t. balf. Sunday papers are still mostly ri11bt· 
win11, except for Lady Astor'• a.--, whicb baa 
mystlriously gone radicaL But it ill in the dailr presa 
that politics matter. It ia there that tbe war-time 1win1 
to the Left has made its mark.-W orldowr Pr••· 

DECLARATION OF THE LEAGUE ·FOR THE 
INDEPENDENCE OF INDO-CHIN.$. 

Broadly speaking, there are , two reasons: first,. the 
general shift to the Left in public opinion; second, changes 
of management and editorial control of newspapei'L 
Journalists themselves are mostly leftist, as witness the .A. Political SplaV•· (I) Election of a reprnenta• 
application of the National Union of Journalists to the tive Assembly from aU classes of the population whose 
Trades Union Coagress early in the war, and the present task it would be to make a Constitution for the Indo· 

u 1 Chinese State with a form of government based on 
merger arrangements between this left-iog N. • • cl~ocratic principles. (2) Promulgation of democtlltic 
and the hitherto ri~h~wing Insti~nte of Jou~ist;r: Sho_ul4 rights and privileges for the individual: right to own 
this merger materialiZe, the enllre profession .of Jonmallsm f --~-

1 
o 

1 
--~ m of the presa ril!bt 

0 do 1 o h h Labo property, r......,m o orga01ze, r ..... o , 
will be associated. though lli 

1~ •rect ~ :'' b t e th 0 ~r 
0 

to assemble, freedom of thought and belief, right to a trike, 
Par~. Such a state of a airs wou ve een on ID • right to travel, etc. (3) Organization of t. National Army • 

able 
10 

193
9

• (+) Confiscation of property belongin1 to the Japanese, 
The most important managerial developments concem French and IndooCbinese fascists. (5) Geooral amneaty 

the Dail11 Mirror and the Dail11 Mail. Both were once for all prisoners. (6) Eqaal rights for women, (7) Re• 
the organs of the most hysterical anti· RM propaganda 10 spect for the rights of the natioaal minorities. • 
be found in this or any other country •. The Mirrur was B. Economic Sphere, (I) Abolition of the poll tax 
once anti·Soviet even in its cdebrated comic stripg, and and all other taxes promulgated under foreign domi· 
the Mail was once pro-Fascist to the point of supporting nation. New taxes to be promulgated under the moat 
Sir Oswald Mosley, Now the Mirror is one of the most democratic principles. (2) Nationalization of the banks 
powerful voices for Socialism (Mr. Bevin is its hero), belonging to the Japanese and Frenchft. acists. Organio 
and the Mail is mildly • progressive" Tory, zation of a Natiooal Indo-China Bank. (3) Buildinl a 

The importance of even one or two newspapers in national ecooomy by the development of industry, com· 
Britain· cannot he over-emphasized. Por unlike other merce and agriculture, (+) Development of irrigation 
countries, we have only a few newspapers, and they have projects. Clearina of uncultivated land, Grantinll of 

·a nationwide circulation, ranging from . above, 3,000,000 necessary aid to aariculture. (S) Conotrnction of new 
( the Daily Expresa ) to less than 200,000 ( the Daily roads. 

Worker). The provincial press, apart from the Man- C. Edv.caiKmal Bphtlf'l, (I) Development of nation&! 
chester Guardian and one or two Scottish papers, does education and the iotellectoallife ·of the people. (2) AU 
not count lor much. Britain reads the :Dmdon papers. possible'belp for intellectual and acienti6c study t.nd 

The Conservative Party now bas only one "yes'' paper, research. ·The formation of specialized societies, inati· 
the Dailll Telef11'0ph, which is a cross between the "old- lutes and laboratorieg, (3) Openinl primary, gram~r 
fashioned" Timet and the modem penny press in make- Blid high scboolll, univet:Sitiee and technical schopla. • 
np and price (costing H pence), and sells abo_ut t~ree- D. Social SplotJre. (I) Promulgation of aocial laws 
quarters of a million copies a day. Its lady·like &Isler the 8-hour day,aocial insurance. The filling of a mioi· 
paper, the Dail11 Sketch, is not _very politically minded, mom wage. (2) Aid to larp families. (3) Conatractioa, 
bat lorns up true-blue when Oc:c&6ion demands. Both of general bospibuS, lyingoin hospitala and orphanagea. 

0 

belong to Lord Kemsley. But the most important pro- (4) Construction of ~unicipal theatres, inovie bousee 
paganda sheet of the Right is Lord Beaverbrook's Daily and clubs. (5) Fightlllfaioat theeoc:ial evil. 

"Expre88, set np along Americait lines, and selling a E. InterMiiUMJ .IJI!laJiou. (1) Tbe 
0 

abolition of all j 
world"s record of well over lbree million copies a day. former treaties made between ° lodo-Cb•na and other 
Bitter enemy of Socialism and professed friend of tbe countries. (2) Fonm.tion of an alliance with all demo· 
~I business man, the EzpreBII. is a doubtful ally of the cratic countriee with t. view to maintaining international 
Tory Party. It plugs BeaYerbrook's own line all tbe peace. (3) Fraternal alliance witb all oppresaed J*)plu. 
·time (Empire Free Trade partienlarly), whether the offi· (+) Oppositi<ln to every act of r.ggressioa by a third 
cia! Tories like it or not. 

The Labour Party bas a 
0 

Joyal " yes" paper in the 
·.Dailr Herald, ill which 51 per cent of the sbarea belong 
to the T. U. C., and +9 per ceut ta the Fleet Street 
Labour peei, Lord Southwood. The Ht~rald sells tDOre 
tbaa two million copies dally. Comparable with t!le 
Dailr Mail'• change from _extreme to modera.le Tory is 

• 

po-. -
. PROGRAllloiK OF AcnON 

Oar present programe is entirely oriented towards tho/ I 
armed offensive with the object ollreeing lodo-Cb •• lroml 
the japanese invadu. We baoe our e«tainty of oor !ina!ll 
victory on the followiDi points: (1) Japan 6odl benelfl 
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progressively in a more critlcal situation. :>he will find 
it more and more difficult to resist the Allie-;' attacks and 
will ultimately be defeated. (:;j The revolutionary 
movement in the inter;'" of Japan and in the occupied 
areas has inCT~::..od. As Japan suffers greater defeats, 
thia resistance movement will grow and will play an 
important role in the destruction of Japanese fascism. (3)· 
Our fight lor independence has attained scope-all are with 
us. Hundreds of thousands of men are organiad and 
are ready to fight under the direction of our League. Our 
people are ready-waiting for the supreme combat ...... . 

RESOLUTIO;:,s OF TilE INDo-CHINESE PEOPLE 

Against international fascism, hut lor the freedom of 
all peoples and democracy, the people of Indo-China place 
themselves on the side of all anti-fascist forces in this 
supreme combat lor survival.. They believe in the 
sacredness of those principles for which the world has 
already shed and is shedding so much blood, and which 
are defender! by the g'reat democratic world powers-the 
United States, Britain, Russia and China. In the name 
of the•e principles, durini more than ball a century, the 
Annamite people have fought practically unknown and 
unaided. But history marches on and now they have with 
them the wqole dvilized wGrl.J ...... 

All the Indo-Chinese people adjure to coll::.borate 
cloooly with the democratic powers of the Allied Front in 
the common fight against the Japanese in Indo-China, 
They· beg the great powers and, above all, the 
United States for assistance in their movement for 
national liberation. "(a) They ask-that the United States 
recognize their organization, the League for the lndepen· 
donee of InJo-China, as the legal and authorized organi
zation represeuting the people of Indo-China in their 
request for assistance from the ·Allies in the formation of 
a common anti-fascist front. '(b) They implore the Uni· 
ted Stat•s to come to thair aid in the fight against 
Japanese fascism b} granting them the means, viz.: 
munitions, advisers and instructors. (c) In accordance 

, with the terms of tl:.e Atlantic Charter, the Indo-Chinese 
people ask that the great powera permit them to benefit 
from the clauses concerning the interests of subject' peo. 
pies su:Tering under the Invasion of the. Axis; that the 
great powers permit the participation of the Indo-Chinese 
in the fight.. against Japan and . proclaim that after 
Jar-anese fascism bas been overthrown, the Indo-chinese 
perople will receive full autonomy. 

On their side, in the name of the people of Indo-China, 
the sai.J League .•• will be ready, offering all at their 
disposal, to bring their very meagre help to the Allied 
arms at the moment when the straggle against the Japa. 
nese starts in Indo-China. (a) They (members of the 
LOI•S'U•} w1ll furnish all useful information on tbe Japa. 
nese army and French and Indo-Chinese Quislings in 
Indo-China. (b) They will always be ready to ally them
soh·es witb the Allitd armies and, in concert with them, 
to contmit nets of sabotage, commando raids, etc •. (c) It 
is also the duty of the League to tell the Indo-Chinese 
people to welcome the Allied armies and to give all help 
when n....JeJ; to bring immediats relief to the wounded 
and bring them food; to protect Allied aviators who have 
b;1iloJ out over Indo-Chinese territor)', and to lead them 
to their llo~dquartel'll. Thus t}.o Indo-Chinese people. 
swmr to do everything p~ible in their tight againat the 

Japanese and for their own liberation. Consequently• 
they hope for a close collaboration ";tb the Allies, 

AMERICAN ORGANIZATIONS INTERESTED 
JN PALESTINE 

(BY 0. K. D. RINGWOOD AND G. S. McCLRLLAN ) 

No aingle organization can speak for America's five 
million Jews or those non-Jewish groups interested in 
Palestine. Rather, there are many organi.iations which 
take a particular interest in this subject. Some have 
figured prominently in American political life, acting 00 
occasion as pressure groups, or again as information 
agencies with the purpose of formulating public opinion 
on the Palestinian problem. Many j~wish groups 
fraternal, religious 'or otherwise, are not concerned 
with the problem of political Zionism, Others maintai,; a 
neutral attitude. The American Jewish Committee which 
includes outstanding leaders in Jewish philanthropic and 
communal work, was organized primarily to secure Jewish 
oquality. But it bas consistently supported· a pro-Pales
tine programme favouring the Balfour Declaration and the 

'mandate. It has repeatedly endorsed the principle that 
Palestine should remain open to J ewisb immigration to 
the extent of its absorptive capacity, and that the practi· 
cal and cultural development of Palestine should be con• 
tinued. The Committee takes no position, however, 00 
the political question of the future Jewish state. Most of 
its members are generally known to be opposed to the 
conception. The political side bas been organized only 
recently, and the American Council for Judaism, founded 
by Lessing J. R()Senwald, is representative of thio group. 

Zionist sym!>l!hizers claim that the overwhelming 
majority of American Jewry is interested in t)te Zionist 
programme for Palestine. However, all these Jews are not 
interested in the political aspects of Zio~ism. Some are 
concerned chiefly with the practical and cultu:-al develop
ment of Palestine. In 1939 the Amerkan Zionist 
Emergency Council was organized to co-ordinate for the 
duration of the war, the ·political work· of the four major 
Zionist organizations in the United States: (I) the 
Zionist Organization of America; (2) Hadassah (W o
men's Zionist Organizaticn of America, witlt the largest 
membership of any Zionist body); (3) Mizrahi (religious 
Zionists); and 4) Poale Zion-Zeire Zion (Labour Zionists), 

The American Jewish Conference, established 
in 1943, includes the major Jewish organizations in the 
United States, religious, fraternal and political. It was 
originally projected by Mr. Henry Monsky, president of 
B'nai B'ritb, the largest Jewish fraternal group in this 
country, and was called for the purpose of considering 
action relating to the status of Jews in the post-war world 
aud also the general situation oi Palestine. At its 
first meeting, attended by representatives of nearly 
every Jewish organiution, the Conference over· 
wbelmingly endorsed the Zionist view of a J ewisb common
wealth. Serious differences among the grou;JS ori~inally 

included soon developed, however, and the American 
Jewish Committee withdrew from the Conference. 
Other organizations, including the B'nai B'ritb, _have 
since clarified their positions by indicating tl:at the 
conferees did not in all cases represent the entire 
membership oi their respective groups, 
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The other chief jewish organizations Interested in poli· 
tical Zionism are the American jewish Congress, and 
the New Zionist Organization and its affiliates. The 
former, onder the leadership of Rabbi Stephen Wise, is 
dominated by Zionists, but is organized to deal .with 
general J ewisb problema. The New Zionist Organi
zation and the newly formed American· League for a 
Free Palestine are controlled by extremists, under the 
leadership of Peter H. Bergson. The tactics of these 
extremists are rejected by most Zionists and non-Zionists 
alike. The principal non-jewish bodies espousing the 
Zionist cause are the American Palestine Committee, 
headed by Senator Robert F. Wagner of New York, and 
the Christian Council OD Palestine. 

Funds for Palestine are raised in the United States 
through the United Palestine Appealr which is integrated 
with the United Jewish Appeal. The lat.ter collects money 
for the relief and rescue of European Jews-the work 
carried on by the Jewish Joint Distribution Committee as 
well as by otber groups. The United Palestine Appeal 
includes primarily the following organizations: (I) the 
Palestine Foundation Fund ( Kere11 Hauesod ), the main 
Palestine Fund, devoted te colonization, economic develop-
ment, health and education, and the financial instrume11t 
of the Jewish Agency ill Palesti11e; (2) the Jewish National 
Fund ( Kerm Kayemelh ), through which land is 
bought for settlement in Palestine. Affiliated with the 
Uniti.d Palestine Appeal is the Mizrahi Palestine Fund. 
In addition, labour groups collect funds through the 
National Labour Committee for Palestine; Hadassah raises 
money for health work in Palestine; and the American 
Friends of the Hebrew University solicits funds for 
support of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. Tbe 
J?alestine Economic Corporation, a separate organization, 
sponsors investment in Palestine housing, irrigation 
developments, a!ld other business undertakings. 

EMMA GOLDMAN 

(BY CURTIS \V, REESE) 
I 

We have all too little regard for even our most prized 
possessions until the danger of their loss is Imminent. So 
it is with liberty. Having sauntered with reckless absn· 
dOD too near the abyss of arbitrary and irresponsible 
government, and having narrowly escaped a plunge into a 
black age of savagery, we now have greater appreciation 
than formerly of those who have looked with a clear eye 
into the face of liberty and who have been alert to the 
call of liberty. Among such persons, no name stands out 
more grandly than that of Emma Goldmaa. And despite 
the calumnies of Church and State. of bigot and tyrant,' 
the lustre of her name grows brighter with the passing of 
the years.· 
"In her life Emma Gold.:nan believed in liberty, and she 

is the supreme symbol of liberty today. She believed in 
the free interplay of free minds as a means to the intelli
gent voluntary association of free citizens in a free world. 
Coercion was abbarrent to her very na!bre. 

To the e><tent that belief in liberty and opposition to 
compnlsioa do ~ square with the ac:tualities of human 
e><perien_ce. it should be remembered that liberty is in an 
Mea where over-belief is infinitely preferable to onder-

belief. While we live acc:ordinr to DeceBsitJ', we caa 
believe accordinr to the ideal and we c:an widen 
the areas of necessity aocordinr to the ·pattern 
of the ideal. The very thought of liberty reneratee 
a divine impatience with restrictions, inhibitions, and the 
forbiddea. 

Emma Goldman loved liberty and wu iastant ia 
her reactions again•t aU attemptl to encroach apon itt 
Bacred soil. When we think of liberty unre•trictecl, yet 

. pided by free choice; when we think of liber(J' u a 
means to a full life and a coal of burnao orrani.mtion, 
we shall forever think of Emma Goldman 111 ill llaminr 
symbol. 

In her lila Emma Goldman practised Intellectual ill• 
tegrity, and she is the unsurpassed example of Intel· 
lectual integrity today. She did not inquire what the 
authoritie• of Church aad State, or the still more rigid 
authority of custom, wanted her to think and apeak. 
Never did she seek to conform lO the conventional 
and the expedient; and never did ehe give weight to 
what others might think of her thought. Her experl· 
ences and her observations were pot through the fires 
of her own mind and heart. and were forged into beliofa 
that were her very own. 

Aad having arri-ved at conclusions which to her aeem· 
ed sound and good, she unhesitatingly announced them to 
the world in words that were aadoratandable and that 
were understood. Camou8age wa• alien to her nature. 
She had no traffic with intellectual deceit, or witlt the 
evasions of convenience. Having taken counsel with bar 
innermost self, abe Jet the counsels of her heart eland. 
Her intellectual integrity ia an example &bat all the world 
should note and heed. 

Ia her life Emma Goldman was courageously devoted 
to her convictions, and abe it an inspiration to such 
livinr today. Her beliefs were convictions, aad ber 
convictions demanded devol ion. She acted n poa her' 
"convictions, and she did no& count the cost. She wu ao 
"pink-tea'' revolutionist. She translated conviction• into 
action, and was willinr to take the consequeacea. 

There was nothing half-hearted about Emma Goldman. 
She knew full well to what abe wu fully committed, and 
abe ordered her liCe accordingly. Neiitbboun miaht 
acorn her, friends might lura from her, the whole wor)d 
migbt doubt her, but she did not doubt ber,ell. Shp 
could ao more tom from her conviction• than abe could 
tum against her own aoul. In a world where boaour is 
all too often hidd~ 'in necessity, it ia an inapiratioo to 
remember one who knew no compromiae with what slle. 
believed to be real and true and rood. · 

PllOPORTIONATE ALLEGIANCE • I 
Sir, The doctrine of Proportionate Alletiance enunciated' 

in your last issue bas a wider application than you bav 
liven to it. The present attitude of our rulen, Labour an 
Tory, is: ';The differences amour you preclude our treahn 
you as equal citizen•. Preaeat no with a clean sheet, I 
there be DO differences, and thea We shall grant you fall citi 
zenship rights. " Accordinr to the Proportiooate Alleris 
doctrine, the reply to it it, " All right, Honourable Si 
Our allegiance to your Empire will be in &trict proporti 
to the rights of citizenahip we enjoy, If our rights ar 
sill annas, our allegiance will be abo ti:r annaa." JU!ITI 

Prin&ed an4 Pablithe<l "' B. liatarajau &t &be BombaJ' Vaibii&Y Pn11, Bombay t. 
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Hooliganiam in Bombay :-Citizens of Bomb'ay woke 
up on Thurs<hY moroiog, October 7, to read in the 
papers that there had been from the early hours of the night 
mob conAicts in which several persons had been killed 
and injured. It w~s further stated that there were 
.Muslim• and Hindus on opposite sides. Except as to 
the bare number of deaths which mounted from 
7 to about 20 and more, co details of the trouble were 
a\'ailable to the public. There was good reason 
!or the reticence .. On former oc;cnsions when more 
particulars were published, the situation grew worse 
with every announcement. A Conciliation Commillee 
was formed with the Mayor, Dr. Alban D. Souza, 
as Chairman. When the Municipal Corporation met 
oo 1\iond"y, the Mayor slated that the improve· 
mont in the situation l:nd not been maintained and the 
Corporation nJjourned without transacting any business. 
The Conciliation Cornmittee met and the first thing it 
did was to change its llflme into Citizens Committee. No 
one knew why the troubles starttd and by whom. Coa
cilia.Lioo was a misnomer as there were nobody to conci· 
hate. Mr. S. K. Patil, leader of the Congress party in 
tho Corporation, declared that it was wrong to call the 
troubles communal riots. The majority of the deaths 
had been the rosulls ol cowardly attacks. Sir Walter 
Lawrence in his" India \Ve servtd u qUotes the opinion 
IIH\t outbur•ts of this nature were really intended as a 
demonstration a~inst Government. Much water has 
flowed under the bridge since the days when Crosthwaite 
ruled at Nagp\lr. Neverthele~s, the outbreak this time 
in Bombay without any plausible excuse can only be 
taken as intended to lost the authority of Government. 
A"•nulta on lrl\m can and bus drivers CNl have no other 
n1e.<ning. Smce the abo,·e was in type, more atabbina:a 
nre 1eported oa Thursday .night. The curfew and other 
security orden wen withdrawn cl11rins tho week P.Pd tho 

Stabbings started again. Sir Walter Lawrence, with his 
great experience of Indian States, observes in his book 
that conflicts of a communal nature never o~cure'd in 
Indian States. This will have to be somewhat modified 
now. Still they are rare in the States. Why not try ao 
Indian Commissioner of Bombay City Police since the 
English Commissioners hav~ so far failed to cope with 
the evill 

Greater Bombay :-October 1 saw a big step taken 
towards the long considered problem nf preater Bombay. 
Police and Magisterial jurisdictioo":w\lS extended to 
Bandra, Santa Cruz, Vile Parle, Andhiri, Kurla and 
Ghtkoper, that is about 15 miles. furth~r north. This is 
a half measure, The existiog separate municipalities in 
. these areas should be early amalgamated with an enlarged 
Bombay City Corporation for the full benefit of Greater 
Bombay to be realized. The reasons which have led to 

/the attachment of small States to their larger neighbours 
also favour this amalgamation. Both economy aod 
eflicieocy will gain by the step. 

Economic Condition of Europe:-The Report of the 
Foreign Policy Association (New York) for June 15, 
deals with Economic Trends in Liberated Europe. 
Dr. Bruno Faa,. who is now engaged in European. 
rehabilitation work, states that the facts of the present 
situation are hunger, uoempk>ymeot, economic disloca· 
tion of unprecedented scope and destruction and damage 
on an appalling scale. The·effects of the second world 
war bear co comparison with those of the first. 
People after the last war were striving' to restore 
" nQrmalcy ," Today there is no corm to which Europe 
can return. The explOitation during Nazi occupation 
and the operations incidental to liberation by the Allies 
have both contributed to Ibis appalliog re$ult. The Nazis 
would seem to have beea less destructive of material thao 
of moral resources of the occupied lands, Dr. Foa 
observes. The resources of the dairy and timber economy 
of Norway do not appear to have suffered much, and 
Denmark is in good shape and even has surpl115 st'lCks of 
bacon and dairy products. Belgium suffered far less 
physical d:>.mage than wu anticipated and its industrial 
poleotial has survived int:>.ct. Most of the basic industrial 
assets of France, including the coal and iron mines of 
the north and north east, have been recovered in good 
condition. Tho s:~me applies to a majority of the plants 
in the Paris industrial belt, tbe tOJ<tile industries of 
Lilla IUid Roubaix. ln Italy, the vitlll industries of the 
north and tho great network of electric stations haVl! 
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been regained almost intact bot iridustrial destructioa in 
ceotral a;d WI!Steru Italy bag been beavy. It can be 
confidently predicted that in some areas at 1ea.st reconr 
tnaction will be canied co with ,·ignur and speed. 
ilecause of lack of information from Ea.tem and 
So"tthena Euro~, Dr. Foa bas not b~n able. to deal with 
tbe bituation in those pouts. Bot it is likelf that there 
also tile Nazis preserved the indugtries which were useful 
a.rid necG.o:ary for them. Somethinw similar would 
a.ppea.r to have been the case in the Japa.oese occupied 
countries in south-east Asia. Tbe harbour a.t Singapore 
is u~cted SOC.Il to be, if it is not already, in working 
order. The oilfields of Burma a.re beina rapidly repaired 
and the rubber indllStry in Malaya has begun operations. 
Tbe ravages of war is quickest repaired in agricultural 
countries. It is not unlikely that, in all occupied countries in 
Europe an<l Asia, the rehabilitation period would be much 
shorter than it a.ppears at present ·when conjecture 
bas to make good the lack of reliable information. Even 
destruction takes time and labour, of which occnpatiou 
powers have never a. plethot'L 

Ceylon Constitution :-The reeommendations o1 the 
Soulbury Commission for the future constitution of 
Ceylon were published on \Vednesday. They include a. 
bicamerallegislature, Cabinet Government responsible to 
the Legislature, an<f a large measure of autonomy. The 
first criticism that occurs is that a constitutioll lor Ceylon 
in advance of and withoat reference to a coastitatioll for 
Iodia, is putting the cart before the horse. Geograpbi· 
cally, historically, economically and, more than all, 
strategically, Ceylon is preordained to be all integral pout 
of India. The Report says that everybody admits that 
Ceylon toast depend on Britaill for her defence. This is 
on paper. In actual !act, Ceyloll bas depended and must 
depend Oil llldia for her protectioll against foreign inva
sion of which there is no immediate prospect. Burma wa.s 
separated from onder the Act of 1935 and was negotiating 
to exclude Indians from citizen rights, wbell Japan inva· 
ded it. Immediately without a. moment's thought 
about. the separation, Indiall iroops were rush
ed to her defence a.nd the Government of Burm'l, 
lock, stock a.nd bane!, shifted to Simla arid there it 
rema.ins IHitil T~y .. when it is annoonced to re
establish itself in Rangoon. The same thing happened 
to Ceylon, in a. more acute Way. Ceylon bad to depend 
for her food as well as her defence on India. Britain 
today is far less a.ble to send troops from the homeland 
than she was before the war. Her cnmmitmtnts ill 
Europe, her shortage of shipping, her greatly weakened 
economic position, make this plaio. Wben tho Report 
speaks of Ceylon being dependent Oil Britain for her 
defence, it is thinking of India which it assnmee .;.ill be 
at the call of Britain for all time. The a.ttempt to isolate 
C~loa from Iridia is boarid to prove 1101 only a. failure 
bufa cause of permanent estrangement with both India 
and Ceyloll. Oil the merits of the plan itself, we agree 
with the Commission that it sbonld frame its recommeoda
tioll9 oa th• only patteiu of which it bas bad experience. 
This is exactly · what we bava a.l1 along beeA 
asking. Instead of invelltiog a new coustitution 
suited to the supposed temper of Eastern peoples, the 
COD!Ititotion-maker bas to build on e:zperience. Tbis is the 
booest course. We are utterly a.t a loss to appreciate Mr. 
Ponambala's criticism ol the scheme. He evidently wants 

to play the role in Ceyloa ol Mr. Jinnah ill lDdiL The 
Ceyloll Tamils a.re ill tome respects more aJvancod 
than their kiosmeo in this country. Surely, they caa 
and should get on with the Sinhalese who agllin, hava, 
Jarge!F the same cultJual aoJ national·· be<:krtourid u 
Indians. Tbe obvioas way in which a miooritF co:nmu· 
nity anywhere call commelld itself to the majority io to 
show ia practice that tbe mioonty is aot less keen on 
making their common bameland, pro&perous ao<l happy. 

Gilbertiaa Poaitioa Ia Indo-China :-The Japanese 
from whom the Annamese have been !.berated, art now · 
lighting the Natioualista in order topreveot their exercisilll!' 
the independence wbicb they bad beea 1ranted by the 
Japanese when they occupied the coantry. Indian 
troops are kept ill readiness to clteck a.oy betrayal on the 
part ol the Japanese. The French are slowly aettilll!' 
their armed forces to take over the Government from 
the Bri.lisb who a.reiOiely there, we are told, to disarm 
the Japanese whose troops are requested to checkmate the 
Annamese nationalists. Whatever the proximate cau•ea 
of Frances collapse ill I'HO, the real cause is that there 
bas been a canker ratina in the heart of Fnllcb Society. 
Empires are held b! prestite more thall by force, and 
wbell prestige ie once lost it is lost for ever. France can 
never agaia look her colouies io the face with the confidence 
of the pre-collapse clays. The. lndo-Cbinese colony may 
be temporarily beld witb the connivance or active help 
of tbe British so long a.s they control India but not a 
moment longer. The case of Netherlands Indies i!l evea 
worse. The Dutch bad little prestige as a. areal Power 
before the War and bas none now. It is purely by Dritiob 
!ltlfferancetbattbey have been able to maintain them..,lvea 
ill Java. Japa..i which raise<l the slogan' Asia lor Asiallcs' 
is gone, but the slogan II become a war-cry wbicb call 
end only in one way. 

Shintoism Abolished in Japan :-General Mac· 
Arthur bu issued a decree aboliahilll Shintoism in 
japan. That is to say, be bat ordered that Shintoism 
should not get any financial belp from the Stste u coo• ,, 
stitoted by hie orders. Shintoism is DOl a historical or 
pereoual reliaion like Islam or like Christianity. , 
It waa not founded br any one. It i.1 the Japa.oese way : 
of thinking, moulded by the aun a.od •ky and the air of \ 
japan. The only way to a.boli;b Shlatoism is to e- '1 
cuate the wbole ]a.(nnese population from the bomeland . 

• ·-and make them like the Je•s, a nation without a couotry. ', 
Even the Jewish precedent predwles the bope of abo!Iob· ,; 
ing Shintoism. Jq the last a.oalysis, S!>intoism is on the 
same psycholo~ical plane u the a.., worship o1 the w~t· 
tern nations. AncestOr worship which is a.ssociated 
with Shintoism is inherent ill human nature. Son.
one bas discovered that General MacArthur bad a royal 
a.ncestor, a Campbell ol Scotland. It would be no great 
pill to bumUJity if aacestor worship i.l replaced by 
Dollar worship or tbe worship ol the Atom Bomb Wilb 

Angla-Americans as its high priests arid 10ardians n1 itt 
mysteries. The PresideD! of the United States exhibl· 
ting tbe sorrerider do-:umenl bearinl the Japan
Emperor's sigm manual to a 11apina cro•d at the White. 
Honse, bas been pho!Oirapbed arid the pictare is publl6b-;' 
ed io tho news(npen. \Vbateve&' tbe virtue. of 4emoc~ 
racy in the United Stales, it is a bit wlpr arid deliah~ 
in thinp wllicb would lladdetJ the ref!eetive atiod .... 
prnol ol the mutability ol bamao destioy. 

1 
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TRAVANCORE AND CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
The Rev. H. Roper writes;" I tnclose a copy of the 

Travancore Decree, so that you can see how·untrue is 
your statemeni that ' if Catholic schools admit only 
Catholic pupils, they will be entitled to grants.' All 
Catholic schools are to lose their grants. I hope you 
will correct this mi•leading statement." The paragraph 
marked by Mr. Roper in the reprint of tho Travancore 
Government Order, which he bas kiudly enclosed, runs 
as follows: 

"Government, however, in consonance with· their daclar· 
ed policy of religious neutrality, do not propose to 
give any grant to primary schools run specially or pri· 
marily for the purpose of imparting· specific types of 
religious education. In this connexion Government 
cannot but bear in mind that, in the vast majority of 
cases, primary schools run by denominational or• religi
ous bodies are also attended by students belonging to 
communities or religions other· than those of the manage· 
ment. In the nature of things, Government cannot be 
expected to subsidize, directly or indirectly, the im· 
;larting of religious education to one portion of the pupils 
in any school. Government have, therefore, decided that 
while tbey have no objection to private agencies con· 
dueling prim~ry schools for their own religious or &ecta
rian purposes, such schools, not being within the gen~ral 
scheme of primary education, will not be entitled to the • benefit of tho grants available for the purpose of promot· 
inr primary education in the Stat-By order (Sd.) B. 
Paramu, Secretary to' Government." 

\Ve do not see that our statement that Catholic schools 
for Catholic children will be entitled to grants is "untrue.'' 
The Tmvancore Government's order distinctly states that 
the attendance of children belonging to other communities 
or religions than thu management, rendo.rs grants to such 
schools virtually a subsidy, directly or Indirectly, to 
imparting religious education to the other portion of pupils 
in a school. It followi that if students of other communi-

, ties or religions are not to be admitted and if the school 
adopts tho type of primary education which the Govern• 
mont formulates as tho best suitable foundation for its 
educational system, by Jt• imparting religioua instruction 
as a subsidiary part of its functio .. , it will not be disan· 
titleJ to grants. Tbe Travancore Government Order 
makes it absolutely clear that· it is quite open to any 
body or organisation, interested in promoting particular 
religious, social or educational creeds or in pursuing 
social educational programmes, to run their own schools 
with such objective. There is thus perfect freedom for 
all kinds and types of religions to impart education of 
any kind. The state restricting its grants to its own 
type of schools is not a denial of, much less" outrage on, 
Religious FreeJom "as tho Examint'l' h"'ded its criticism 
of the Travancore Order. 

Grauls·in·aid of schools was at best a make·shift 
arrnntlontent when the Goverment of British India wanted 
to ~pend as little as po.siblo on education leaving the 
field fr.e to private , in mnny cases Christian 
Missionary, agencios. At first the grants were in aid of 
schools. Gmduu.lly tho grants and the fees of DOD· 
Christian IJUpils , according to the Lind"-''Y Report, 
cor.slituteJ about two-thirJs of the cost to the manage· 
mont. The Uoport was lor Protesta.nt institutions 811ly. 

In some places grants were assessed not on the actual 
salaries paid but according to a scale fixed arbitrarily as 
appropriate to their work. Catholic countries in -Europe 
in several cases not only gave no aid to denominational 
education but actually forbade priests and nuns from 
engaging in educational work. 

If there is any want of clearness in the implications of the 
Tra~ancore Gavernme'nt•a Order, the proper course is iu 
approach the Government who, we are sure, will be glad 
to place the matter beyond cavil. The agitation by 
Bishops and Archbishops in language which bears no 
relation to the actual facts, is a dangerous game at which 
many can play. Christianity came to India in the early 
years of the Christian e~a .. The Syrian Christians, accord
ing to the testimony of Cosmos and of the Portuguese 
tbemselveswere, a flourishing community under the Hindu 
regimes. The advent··of the Catholics armed with the 
political power of_ Portugal, broke up the solidarity of the 
Syrians. The methods used are described in the extract 
from an article published in tho February number of the 
Indian Review from the pen of Oomman Philip which 
is reprinted elsewhere. The remnants of the 
Syrians" today are found in the States of Travancore 
and Cochin, a testimony to the protection afforded by 
Hindu rulers to religious minorities. Tho writer says 
that the bitterness caused by the Catholic propagandists 

·bas Dot yet disappeared.· We are not anxious to rake up 
old horrors but we would advice Catholics to use tem· 
perate language if not in fairness to others at least in 
view of tho dark spots in the history of their own religion. 
Religion ia a high explosfve ... Religion in India js 
B living force and it will be wise on the part of all who 
wish to mantain the ancient ide• I of reverence for all 
religions in this country, to refrain from provocative 
language. 

SCHOOLMASTER TO STATESMAN 

(BY K. NATARAJAN) 

Recently I had the pleasure of noticing the lectures 
on Sir Pherozeshah Mehta by the Right Hon. V. S. 
Srinivasa Sastri, which Mrs. Anasuyabai Rao had collected 
in a book with the title "Sir Pherozeshah Mehta and His 
Times." It is an invaluable source-book for futuro 
writers on the history of Indian politics in the last three 
quarters of a century. or more personal and intimate 
interest are Mr. Sastri's short and sketchy speeches and 
writings, edited by Mr. T. N. Jagadisan, who edited 
the volume of Letters of Mr. Sastri, and issued 
in a book entitled " Tho Other Harmony," ( s. 
Viswanatban, Post Office Street, 1\Iadras; Rs. 2/_.1- ). 
Despite the obscurity of tho title, this book is 
very fascinating reading. The first three sketches are 
purely personal. The first is headed "A Confession of Faith". 
The home life of Sastri's childhood was cast in a mould 
which has now clearly disappeared. His father was, 
in Mr. Sastri's words, of the priestly class. The priest 
in the English language means a clergyman who not 
only officiates in a Church but also looks after the spiri
tual well-being of his p:uishinners. There is no such 
priest known to Hinduism. The pujari in a temple is 
in a class distinct by itself. In South India be is regarded 
rather as an inferi'l.r class of Brahmin. The pnrohit 
who officiated in marriage and funeral ceremonies and in 
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the numerous intenaediate ones, at the third and seventh necessry f1x the !IOiemLity. Mr. Sastri dis~ of the 
months of conception, at the naming ceremony, at the romoor that he was penuaded to overcome bia beaitalion 
first giving of rice to the child, at his investiture with to resign his aecare position of Headmaster of a flouri
the sacred thread, at the annual abraddbas to the shiog High School and throw in hia lot with ao instiiU• 
spirits of departed ancestors, the domestic worship . tion ia which he had to serve for twenty years for leu 
on the days dedicated to the gods of the Hindu Pantheon, thaD ball the Salary he was drawintJ, by the ll•nerOSttJ of 
is a mach higher type. He is or used to he, in fact, the the late V. KrishiiiUiwamy Aiyat, and that the latter bad re
family adviser in all important religions and IOCial matterL membered Mr. Sas.tri in his will. There was no lou ode· 
Tbe place was often hereditary: the same families having lion for the story except the incredulity of its I aventura 
their priests or parobits from the same parobit families. of the capacity of normal humaa heio11s to take a plunae 
Tbis clall! answers most aearly to the Chri9tiaa priest, into the anforeseshle. There is a strikina resemblance· 
ucept tbat it does not officiate at temples. Tbe reason for between the letter 10hicb Gokbale wrote to Sir I' hero
the division of functions is that while the domestic sacra• zesbab Mehta when leavin11 the Fergusson Collece seekin1 
meats are Vedic, temple worship is Apmic, tbat is, for an opening to public life through the L•Rislati.-e 
regulated by a distinct class of texts. Mr. Sastri's father Council of those days and Mr. Sastri'a letter to Gokhale 
belonged to the second class. It was a highly respected seeking admission to the Servants of India Society. There 
and prosperoas one bot already in Mr. Sastri's childhood, ia also a striking difference in the circum&I!LDce in which 
that is about 91!'\'eDty·five years ago, i~ bad, in the reliaions the letters were written. Gokhale thou1ht it uecessary 
anarchy which folla..ed on the adveut of Euglisb educa- to tell Sir Pheroushah that, o10illg to his wile having 
tionand new values in life, fallen onevil days. The died,bebadnofamilybondswhicbmi&hlcomeintbeway 
purobits iastesd of beiug ltonoared mentors bad soak of his public career. 1\fr. Sastri was more fortuaate. He re· 
to· the position of a tolerated class. "' cords that his mother aud wife made no scenes and took the 

J{ven then there were some opulent purobits whp held aeparatiou in a resigned apirit. Only tbe Manager of his 
the castom of several wealthy families iaaiataiaina a large School objected. And Mr, Sastri recoeDised the force of his 
staff of subordinates to whom tbey distributed their objection and postponed his resiiJnation toll the end of 
patroo!llle. .Mr. Sastri's father was not one of these. the academic term. Did Mr •• Sastri decide 10i .. lyl lo 
Mr. Sastri tells us that not baying a regular clientele the light of events, certainly be diJ. The copy of the pros· 
his father bad to forage far and near for a bare subsist· "pectus of the SerVants of India Society 10bich was banded 
ence. There is perhaps some uaggeratioa in this. Th•re to Mr. Sastri by Mr. G. A. Natesan decided Mr. Sastn'• 
were certainly among bis contemporaries purohits who coorS. irrevocably. A copy of the same propectus ..u 1eot 
were far worse off than Mr. Sastri senior. Mr. Sastri's to me by Gokhale ~rsooally. Il did bot attract m•, 
mother c:aroe of a secblar family. AU Brahmins ia because I have all along felt that soci;ol progesa must take 
foreign ~yes are priests. As a matter of fact only a DJ.ino- precedence of political and Gokhale wanted to apiritualise 
rity are priests. The . vast majority are Government politics. The essence of eocial progress at the time wu 
officers, lawyers, schoolmasters, lauda..ners. Nowadays the association of women with public life, Gokbale and 
they have extended their activities to trade and his SocietJ had ao place for them, although Gokhale 
industry. The sons and grandsons cf parohits bave abaad· ·himself personally attached great importance to the 
oned tbeir ancestral vocation. Mr. Sastri's mother chafed couasel of educated 10omen. 

SERVICE FELLOWSHIP COOPERATIVE 

TRAINING CENTU AND !ltRVANTS OF FELLOWSJJ!P 

(BY RALPH AXD LILA TEMPLIN) 

at wbat seemed to ber·to he humiliating shifts to which her 
hllShand had to resort to keep the wolf from the door. 
Sbe pour~ her grievances into tile ears of her son while 
yet be bad not emerged from his boyhood. She could not 
foresee that' her boy was to become one of the most 
hoooured mea of hi~ time and country, a Privy Councillor - At the end of our fourih year in the directorship of the i 
and cOmpanion of Honour, to win laurels in distant lands School of Living, about. April 19H, we are Jeavin1 fOP 
as a fine pattern of Indian manhood. Mr. ·Sastri took bis other service to 10bicb oar backgi'Oillld of experience, our , 
B. A. degree and became a saccessflll schoolmaster. IIOOSI of argent need, our talents and certain strong inner ; 
Thea the call came. promptings &eelb to be calling aa. In this interval, while 

Tbe second is an article repri11ted from the our obliplious to the School are bein1 fulfilled and when 
Servant of India of which he was the first Ediloc certaiu attractive and c:halleoging ofiera to develop rural 
and telt. of his first meeting with Gokhale. Tbe training centres, both in the church and outside, have al. 
third is" The Story of his Admission" in the Servants of ready come, it bas become necenary for us to disco•·er 
India Society. The event, a momentous one in Mr. Sastri'a . ..and express clearly oar aspirations, One frank purpoae 
career, happened in Calcatta. Gokbale was gener.Uiy is that offers sncb aa we DOW face, some involving •ul>
believed to be an agnostic. But be was a believer in stantial laud, equipment and endowment, sboald endeavor 
ceremonies. On the day. of initiation, the neophyte to nnderstand aad meet whet we find it in Ul to ex pre< I 
bad to rise early in the morning and not break "which 10e seek to fulfiD. We feel too mocb withia Dl to 
his fast anti! the vow bad been administered. accept any job, however remunerative, cbaileogong 
The first ad:aissions, Dravid, Devadu and' Pat· liJ>erally supported, which does ool offer the opportunit 
warden bad received the accolade oo the top of a· to move in the direction of the nrp which, oo the positiv 
bill where the Socieur bas now its headquarters. There side, has Jed ns' to the cWermiaatioa to lea•e the Sc 
was ao hill in Calcutta. The terrace of the bouse ia of Livior. 
which Gokhale resided while attending fbe Imperial -We feel that this l!ge oeeda to understand the teacbin 
Legislative Cowlcil, bad to furaisb the elevation ileemed basic to Cbristianity, Hebrew prophesy and w loW! 
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great world religions: personal sovereignly or the supre, 
macu of the human spirit. This is e. non-sectarian and 
a <Upra-religious conception and bas been embodied by 
such diverse saints and thinkers as Lao· Tze, Christ, 
Gandhi and 11. G. Wells in such terms as Tao, King
dom of God, Satyaaraha and The Undying Fire. Ar.r 
understanding of this concept will reveal, in modern 
terms, that true science, cooperation, democracy and 
decentralization, nonviolence and conscientious objection 
and a genuinely spiritual culture are only parts of ~ne 
whole and not the separatist elements in modern life 
which they have been made to appear. It ·will reveal 
that this great whole constitutes the opposite of the 
dominant whole ol western civilization which, besides 
being characterized by an artificial compartmentalization· 
aets forth in contrast a pseudo-science of technology and 
robot-mindedoess, competition, centralization, dictatorship 
of the planners and unquestioning conformity of those 
planned for, regimentation, violence and an artificial 
and drably secure society. It will reveal that both 
church and state, with all good intention, are so much 
a part of this order of western society, which .has pro· 
duced this r.rime against life, that they have not been 
able so far realistically to resist. it or, to change the 
figute, they drift with the c~rrent instead of offering 
substantial resistance. An ecclesiastical totalitari•nism 
cannot be offered as a substitute for a secular totalitari· 
anism without violatinl!', in Christ's name, the truth 
·which makes men free. What hope is there for humanity 
in either church or governmental union which does not 
proceed by this extension of the human spirit in its as· 
sertion of its universality Rod sovereignty, all the way 
from its beginning in the free and sovereign sp\rit of 
conscientious assertion, salyagraya, through voluntary 
l\Ssociation with others in the conquest of na!ure, swade· 
sllism, to its ultimate end-a world brotherhood 1 To, 
elate ourselves as human beings closely to the organic 
reality of the universe-the universal principles of spirit, 
of life, of soil and of the human family-is our central aim. 

\Ve, therefore, propose a centre which will at the same 
time teach this integral, spiritual approach to the whole 
of life while it is seeking a;tually to extend tho human 
spirit w:thin its own fellowship, and at larse by an 
extension of its fellowship. It seeks a new order of service 
and security to replace the birer·hireling mentality and 
structure, through which to provide)ervtmla of fellClw· 
ship in a day when universities are busy turning out an 
overproduction of 111asters of men, 

A centro combining arrangements for a partial living 
from the soil with sufficient handicrafts and small indus 
tries to provide necessary cash, will offer the opportunity 
fllr members Ia share in •arni11g 1/reir way while living 
ccoperatively and experiencing all the techniques of 
email community economy, government and cultural 
development. 

This fellow.bip •entre will be cooperalit'e jrom IM 
•tart . . There may be throe memberships in this coopera· 
live fellowship, though all should participate in govern· 
mont and share equally in remuneration: 

(a) Stud.mls spending one year for training at the centre; 

• (b) A~ociule ~IQjf nremb11rs, students who continue in 
the fellowship at the centro during an additional year of 
prohat i011 ; il.nd 

( c ) Staff members, who are elected b;y the cooperative 
to share permanently its fellowship and as the active 
resident members of the cooperative, to associ..te in its 
ownership, control and tbe guidance oi its training. 

The teaching will be the philosophy described in above 
and its implementation in ways of life and action which 
will form a positive alternative to the ways of life and 
action which prevail and which e11$lave man's spirit in 
our moden: society. This wi!Lbe taught io its many 
aspects but with a strong se~se of its wholeness and with 
an emphasis upon the coordination of all such partial 
concepts as cooperation; agrarianism, reconciliation, peace 
labour organization and political struggle. 

The service fellowship cooperative will also provide 
lor the extension of itself, both geographically and into a 
wide range of service, by including members at large so 
that such members, whatever they may be and in what· 
ever employment they select, shall be tbe SERVANTS 
OF FELLOWSHIP who shall have in common: first, 
that they shall pool assets and liabilities initially as with 
their fellow ( staff) members at the centre : second. that 
thoy continue to receive and their families or survivors, 
as long as they are members, the living basis of re!!lUDe· 
ration for out-side living agreed upon; and third, that 
wherever they go they will seek to be employed in service 
consonant with the aims Qf_ the fellowship, practice sim· 
pie and where possible productive Jiving, pool \heir in· 
come in the treasury of tbe service fellowship cooperative 
and otherwise devote their lives to the furtherance of its 
aim, The. following shall constitute these outside m~m· 
bers of the cooperative, 

(a) Members on probation, Students of one yesr 
who enter the probationary period of an additional year 
in some outside service of their own. choosing. 

(b) Active members. Those who, after probationary 
membership at the centre or in the field are elected to 
permanent membership to find their own employment 
outside. 

So far as is possible and practicable the Service 
Fellowship Cooperative will extend the service of its 
members into areas of significant pioneering nature when 
funds are available and when tbe members approve. 

Mr. Ralph Templin in a covering' Jetter adds : 

" The positive dominated with us. I should explain 
that we had felt definite limitations at the School of 
Living from the first and were held there from a sheer 
sense of responsibility long after our aspirations bad led 
us beyond it into a more comprehensive and religious 
(in the deep sense) application of our philosophy to tho 
American scene, 

"Two people have raised with me the question of our 
going back to India. One of them bas just written, 
" Now that India will in all probability have her self. 
government, are contemplating going back to India l 
I am applying at once for a vise.' He had applied 
before, but was refused because be would not promise, 
alter he returned, to ceasemakiog state'Pents favourab:o 
to the cause of lndia'sfreedorn. I saw his correspondence 
with the State Despartment and with the British 
Embassy to make it clear, 

" I have not replied to his letter but we have decided 
that for tho present our determination will be not to go 
back to India with .the Methodist or any other mission 
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eft11 if asked. This simply becatl!!e we JJo DOt believe 
tbat any missioa bas the place where we can DOW ~KVe 

the higher iuteroats which we feel deeply withiu us. We 
chose what we knew to be the way of Christ once and 
it took us t"J( of the church. \Ve have seeu DO evideDCe 
of the repentaoce or the surreoder of expedieacy wbicb 
could b1iog churchianicy of the West aad Cbristiaoicy 
ro couverge. Racialism, the white man's problem, Is 
still its . great bliud spot. It coosequeotly bas 
officially uothing to offer to l11dia or to the 
rest of Asia. Nor, for that maauer, bas 
it aay solutimi to offer ill aD&wer to the threat of World 
War IlL There Is 110 answer except til. ..ul oJ P~pire, 
exactly wbat we asUd for at the vecy begiaoiog of the war 
iu out' Krisll\graha Maaifesto, the complete abaudoameot 
of the "right" of powerful DBtioos to domiaate weaker 
portioo• of the world at wilL I would ioclude what is at 
preseot being called "trosteeship" as relined form of 
imperialism. 

" It amuses me DOW, that the Chri.tia11 Cndu1'71 and 
churchmeu geaerally wax so eloqueat agaiost the atomic 
bomb aud this couutry's ose of it. What did they 
think war was all of the time? Gaudbi said that they 
could DOt expect to defeat Hitlerism by its iuditrerent 
adoptioo. At just what poiot did it become immoral 
for them to use bombs opou defeaseless womeo and child· 
real . After supportiog it aU this time why do they oow 
repoa&ate it wheu it has oaly delivered its master stroke? 
War is hell aod ooly devils iodulge in it. It mO<e thaa 
acoses me: I am grieved at the hypocrisy such as that 
of the CAristiafl Centt&,Y ia the statemeot, " It ( the 
Christiaa church ) mast DOt allow itself to coadone auf of 
the atrocities of the war or seeruto have beeo a party to 
the war itself." The church bas by its silence, ia the main, 
aod bere and there io positive approbatioo, supported 
officially both the war aod its atrocities also-up to a 
poiot. What was that poiot l The same editorial, 
August 29, 1945, says • the time bas aow COl!'' for the 
Christiao chnrcb. io this couotry to gather the fruit of its 
dissociation from the cooflict. " .-Persooally, I believe 
that as loog as tbe church is oot seositive to its owa bliod 
spot aod that of the eatire west, which produced empires 
cre:iliog desire for more empires-racialism as. tbe prete&t 
for domioatioa and iadustrial exploitatioo-it c:an have ao 
message of salvatioo or hope for aoy part of the world. 
I repeat the words of my pledge al the outbreak of World 
\Var ll, a I will not be a party to this crime. " 

" I would like to add to what I have said, that if lndi4 
asks as back ia aay possible manner, or if the later· 
oatioaal Fellowship of Recooc:liatioo snould waot a 
representative aod ask us to go uoder cooditioos which 
WOilld leave us free to serve without artificial restraiota 
aga1bst fellowship, that will be another matter and op 
for further decision." 

CHRIST{AN ORIGINS IN INDIA 
-

BY. P. OoliiKAM PHILIP 

As id the case of Chioa, India was first iotroduced to 
Cbristiaoity by the sporadic missiooary efforts of the 
Eastero Church CCJ>Luries before the represeotatives of 
\Vestera oaticms came to lodia as lldveotarera aDd tmders. 

• 

-While In Cbioa, the earlp Church thus .. labliahed 
disappeared, the Cburcb ia India c:ootioues to n.lst to 
this day. Tbe orbit of the influence of the Church Ia 
ladia was very limited, aod for ceoturies it bad a cbeqa• 
reel history ia the narrow strip of laud em the west cout 
between the Westera Gbete aad the lndillll Oceso. Tbe 
modem representatives of this aocieut Church aow live io 
the lndiaa States of Travancore aod Cochin, but w.th 
their llDcient solidarity sadly broken, first bp the Port..
guese who came in the sixteeatb ceotury aad who by all 
the methods of persecotioo aad ioquisitioa, coasiderecl 
Cbristiall ill those days, brOught a lar11e oamber of them 
ioto the obedieoce of Rome, aod later by the coming 
of tlae Aoglicaos ia the uineteenth century followed by 
Protestaol sects from the \Vest wbOH presence and work 10 

their midst have, besides drawi11r away from them varyiot 
oomberl, iotrodoced theological aod ecclesiastical iuuee 
oa which divisioos have takeo place. The history of 
almost all the brsoches of the old Eastoro Churcll Ia 
lacds like Egypt, Iraq, Palestioe and Syria preseoiJ 
perhaps the lAme kind of experieoce, aod so thefl m&J 
be uotbiog unusual ia what bas happened lo tho Syrian 
Cbristiaos (as the represeotatives of this ancient Church 
are called) of South lodia. J'he preseot conditioDI and 
status of the rem a 1 nt of this aocieot Church may Dot 
have aoy important beariDII oo the eeoeral subject of 
tbe place of CbristiauitJ io tbe life and lhoueht of 
modern lodia. Bu~ the existence of this remnant io 
Iodia with Christi& a traditions going back to the early 
ceaturies, aod the vicissitudes through wbicb it bas beeo 
passing through the centuries, are facti to bs ooted in 
any study of the history of Christian contacll with Jodia. 

Two observations may be made here, ve<y brieAy, io 
regard to the survival of early Christianity in ladia. First i1 
the remarkable spirit of religious toleratiou shown by the 
people of India to the Christiaoitp tl·at came to ill shores. 
Those who accepted the oew religion, w.re aot subjected 
to perseculioo. Oo the other baud, there is reason to think 
that they bad freedom lor practising their rengion iu their 
owu way and even for propagalio1 it. Otherwise, it i1 
impossible to explaio the growth of the Christian Church 
oo the west coast of . South Iodia and tbe protperoue 
cooditioo in which it was f:lllnd by the Greek traveller 
Cosmos who visited this regioo about tho year 522 
A. D. aod by the Portuguese who arrived ia the early' 
years of the sixteeoth ci:utury. It il al1'ange out trae 
that those ancieot Christiano, living peacefully u farmers 
lllld traders under indepeodeot Hindu rulers, were fij.st 
subjected to religibas pereecutioo DOt by Iliad us bUt by. 
Christians who came from the West in the 16th century 
armed with the military power of Portage} aod fired by 
miseioaarJ zeal for establisbinr over this aocieol church 
of 1\lalabar tba sopremacy of the Church of Rome. 
. Secoodly, the Christianity that fouod ill way to India 
o the early ceatW'ies, true to its genias at an Easteror 
ireligioo, developed accordiog to a patter a suited to lndiall 
cooditioas and ool io rigid organisatiooal form~ prescrtbed 
for it io later times by the West. Wbile maiutaioicr tbe 
basic features of Cbristiao faith and practice tbrooeb 
the ceoturies, we 6od that it also tusimilatecl what wu 
considered good aod ooble io tbe relieicus culture and 
social behaviour of the Hindus from whom they were 
origioally drawo aDd amtdu whom they lived u citizens· 
of the same couotf]'. But these obtervati<ml are ouly 
by the way. 
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With the coming of the Portuguese to India in the 
b~~inniog of the sixteenth century and with the establish· 
ment of their political domination along its west coast, 
Christianity entered upon a second stage of its history 
in this land. It is the first time that Christianity is 
introduced to the people as the religion of the ruling 
race, a race stnngely different from the Hindu race 
in custom•, culture and civilisation. In the earlier 
period, Christianity was introduced by missionaries 
or trajers belonging to the Eastern Church who could 
not lay claim to any political power. For that reason 
whatevAr progress Christianity made in India in the 
early centuries was by its inherent power of appeal to 
the religious sense of the people. But the Christianity 
that came to parts of India where the Portuguese had 
established political domination came with the sword 
of the Portuguese and backed by the power and 
prestige of tbe empire. The u;e of compulsion or Ioree 
lor attaining what they conceived to be the highest good 
of those who were outside the Church, was but a part 
of the code of conduct of the Western Church of those 
days, Tbe methods ol coercion and persecution which 
the Portutiuese re90rted to for the purpose of winning 
adherents to tbe Christian Church, form one t>f the 
darkest chapters in the histo!y of Christianity ia India: 
Goa which Is evJ>n to·da' retained by the Portuguese, 
became in those days the seat of the Inquisition which 
imposed disal>ilities and penal tie• on those who would not 
accept the Christian faith. Even the descendant of the 
Indian converts to Christianity whom the Portuguese 
were surprised to find in Malabar were con· 
demned by them n• heretics and the task which they 
attempted of bringing them into the "true Church", 
was accompanied by methods which were questionable 
and frightful. Even after a lapse of four centuries, the 
bitter memories of tho religion• persecutions by the 
Portuguese hava not entirely left either the Hindu• ~r 
the Syrian Christians of the west coast. It should be 
{•membered at the same time that this wag a period when 
th11 Roman Church was launching it• great missionary 
enteqnise. The coming of the famous miSSionary, 
Francis Xavier, to India was at a time when Jhe Pottu
guese wore at the zenith of political power, Great and 
devout Christian that he was, he did not hesitate to make 
''"" of the Portuguese power for furthering the missionary 
cause, only showing thereby lhe lamentably sub-Christian 
standard of conduct which prevailed in that age in 
regiud to tho followers of other religioas.:-llldian Review, 
February 1945, · 

TilE BIG THREE AND OTHERS 

( BY WICKHAM STEED) 

Since its first decision upon drawing of the ltalo· Yugo. 
slav frontier and internationali.atioo of the port of 
Trieste, the Council of Foreign Ministers bas been unable 
to reach any important cnaclusioo, 

·Marked differences of view upon the preparation of 
peace treaties with Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria seem 
to ha,•e broUtiht about a deadlock. British and United 
States delegates regard the governments of those count· 
ries u insutliciently democratic. Soviet Russia, who 
establishod tho•o rovernments, . cla.im• for them a democ• 
ralic and representative SllltQs, 

. 
Behind these conflicting claims lies the Aaglo-Ameri· 

can belief that Russia is seeking to create an exclusive 
block of subservient countries in Central and South· 
Eastern Europe and, there, departing from the principle 
of full international cooperation. 

Unlike the British Press, which bas hitherto refrained 
from c-ritical comment upon these disappointing procee
dings, public opinion condemns them as iacompat ible 
with the making of a sound peace, Both the Australian 
Minister of External Affairs aod a South American 
Government confirm this condemnatioa in an identical 
statement of their views. Tbe statement objects to the 
limitation of the Council to the five major Powers 
and claims that all nations who were active and constant 
beJiigerents throughout the war are equally enffi1ed to 
share with the five members of tho Council in framing 
·the peace. They declare that active belligerents must 
either share in this work as equals or it must be clearly 
understood that the Council's decision will -be open 
to free discussion and amendment by a conference of alJ 
active belligerents. , 

Dr. Evatt, the Australian Minister for External Affiairs, 
argues that the meLhod of framin(!" the peace is almost as 
important as peace itself, He believes that even 
Versailles was more democratic than the Foreign Mini· 
sters' Council. 

Similar convictions are expressed in Canada and are 
understood to be held by the British Foreign Secretary. 
Yet Molotov, the Russian Foreign Commissar, wishes 
even France and China to be excluded from the drafting 
of peace treaties with Hungary, Bulgaria and Rumania, 
so that Russia, Britain aod .the United States alone would 
frame them. 

• In these circumstances little surprise would be caused 
by a virtual breakdown of the Foreign Ministers' Council. 
Though. Russia alleges that care for her own security 
inspires her policy, the absence of any threat to Russian 
security deprives· her argument of plausibility. The 
whole question of national or international security against 
a future war is felt to have been transformed by the atomic 
bomb, which renders security a world problem, transcending 
any national or strategic claim. 

'British public opinion favours increasingly the organisa· 
tion of peace on a world-wide basis under a world authority, 
for which the United Nations Charter should be the 
starting point, Yet even its charter· is thought to neod 
amendment under th~ new conditions created by the release 
of atomic energy. British statesmen, whose political views 
differ as widely as those of Sir Stafford Cripps and Mr 
Winston Churchill, Btiree that the iq~pulse for dealin~ 
adequately with these conditions cannot come from 
statesmen or govorameuts alone, but must be given by 
mea and women everywhere. They agree too that very 
few years remain in which to face and solve the most 
tremendous problem that ever confronted · mankind. 

Otherwise the use of atomic energy must bring mntua 
destruction upon powers which employ it as a 
""eapna. The present failure of the Foreign Ministers 
Council to understand this revolutionary change in the 
requirements of peace illustrates the urgent need for 
new conceptions of international relationships, 

Wbea Parliament reopens, Lord Damley will ·cal 
attentian in the House of Lords to the crisis in hamaa 
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all"airs created by the atomic bomb and its future devolep-~ Americans are now cJmm•tted to the moral responsi· 
meat. He will urge that the only hope of peace ia a bil.it:r of the OH of tbe bomb, althoullh ~be decision, 
tolerable form lies ia creating a common lroat of all betng a mthtary on., was made wtthout th11r knowledp. 
Dations. Simi !at motions will be moved in the House of\, Apprently the Anglo-Americaa Combined Doard, of 
Commons. If I read British pablic 9Jliaion aright, these 1' whi~b James F.' Byn1es is a member, first reco?'mended 
motions will be strongly supported. l' a.gatnst lmmedtate use biiCause of the precedent tavolved. 

~- They may -have arrued that the destructiven- tbou1h 

WEAK EFFORT 1"0 CIVILIZE WAR ·, only 0 ?e of deg~ ia .of such an. order as to make 
AI< . ) aa ent~rely new Sttuatton; tbat stnce the weakened 

(BY RICHARD L. STROUT in Christian ScieN:e om/or Japanese bad no counter-atomic bomb, public dis.cusaion 

Tbe Pacific war is nearly over. But It bas left the as to its use by America might be permilled; and that 
dread legacy of the atomic bomb. The bomb quite defies since, ultimately, the control of the new wmpon mar 
adjectives. One official here simply and sincerely depeoa on moral sanction. lntinite care should be taken 
believes that, within a few years, as the new technique in keepioi the moral path ciear. Could the matter have 
advances, such a bomb can blow up the earth. Tbe been handled dillerently1 HistOrJ will have . to decide • 
. United States bas asssumed responsibility for the use a{ Most of th1 prop'lS&Is sound fantastic, but hardly lt111 
the bomb as a weapon, but the secret of its technique so than the bomb itself. Was final secrecy necessaryl 
is not yet known, it is believed, outside of the United Japan might have been told in advance preci•ely what 
States, Britain, and probably Canada. Mr. Truman has was ahead of her. II she disbelieved, an· illustration 
said that tbe secret would be ruarded 101' a while, could have been givorn, but not one on a crowded city. 
apparently excluding Russia. Here we have a sitoatioa Again; a longer interval might ba•·e elapsed between the 
of fantastic melodrama coo parable only to the bomb itself. destruction of Hiroshima and Nagaseki· These conside-

No new weapon has ever remaioed long the sole rations will affect judgments differently. There caD be 
possession of the nation creating iL It seems fair to, little question that the bomb bas ahortened the war and 
;nfer tbat either we finally end war now, forever, or the .that the problem of controllior its use will be with Ul 

bomb may someday he used on American cities. So far for the rest of our lives, 
as we know, three have been dropped thus far. One , ---.-

was tried experimentally in New Mexico, one on An Indian Governor :-After a quarter of a c•ntury, 
Hiroshima (population 3i3,000), and one on Nagasaki a second Indian Governor of a province has been noml· 
(population 253,000~ Oaly partial evidence of the last aatrd. Quite a number of postings amour rrovincial 
two is in. In destructiveness the bomb transcends Governors was announced a few dayo ago. One of them 
anything heretofore known consisting of three elements, is Sir C. Trivedi, at present Secretary of the Army Depart• 
heat, glare, and blast; the -heal is quite incredible, the meat, to the Governorship of Orissa. Twenty-five years 
glare bas probably blinded maay Japanese. and the blast ago whoa Orissa with Bihar was a aingle province, 
knocked over whole precincts. Two-thirds of Hiroshima Lord Sinha was appointed itt Governor. He came with 
is reported obliterated. Results on Nagasaki are not an enormous preste. He had b~n President of the . 
presently in, but the military reports them •'good." The Indian National Congress, first Indian Member of the : 
moral question must, of course, be faced. International Viceroy's Execotive Council, Under· Secretary of State ! 
law rests on a ~supposed Sl!Stem 'of rights and wrongs for India, tbe first and only Indian raised 10 tbe British~! 
whose values are, however, constantly changing, Peerage. With all this, if rumour had any baaia in ract, 

President Wilson took tbe nation into World War One he found his position untenable ud resigned It belore bia, 
becaUse the Germans threatened to use submarines so as full term of office. Sir C. Trivedt baa none of these advan•' 
to endanger civilian!h War bas _come quite a way sipce tages. He is a member of the Indian Civil Service, spent , 
thea, and today it more or less hits all civilians. either by all his life as an officiaL AI Stcretary for the Ari1JJ i 
strangling economic pressure or by direct attack, Department, he proved a clever apolo«iat of the1 

International Jaw bas banned poison !lB9. but tbe Commander-in-Chief ia thlf Legislative Asse~bly. Hi~ : 
' f. 

success of the outlawry is perhaps as inacb due to the appointment i' a parely routine one without any national or' 
uncertainty of the gas as In the sensiti\'ity of mea's political significane& Curiously, while the Secretary of ' 
conscience. one Departmeni ii sent as Governor of one of the two 

Arruments for tbti'"use of the atomic ace, in general, newly-created provinces, the Home Member of the 
as follows: 

1 
• Government of India, Sir F. Mudie, i1 11e11t to Siod, the 

The human desire to retaliate for Japanese barbari· other. The Home Membership in the psat bat been 
ties, the fact that the difference between one weapon regarded as a stepping-stone ~the Governorship of th•_l 
anti another is, alter all "only one of degree," and- Punjab or the United Provinces. While the Oriaoa job i&j 
most important-that the bomb would shorten- the war, a PJComotioo to Mr. Trivedi, the Sind job ;. in tbe nature o~ 

a cc.nsolation prize to Sir F. Mudie. Sir C. Trivedi will bav"' 
save American lives and, very possibly, Ja~nese lives. little entertaining to do in Cut tack, which perhapa i& the! 

The bomb, it is luther pointed out, bad not been used reason for bis relegation to tbat . romote and oolat~ 
till an ultimatum was sent to Japan; Japanese cities choseu province. There are few aewspapen and Sir C. Trivedi ~ 
for destruction were apparently carefully picked u having not likely to haYO to read comm)'!lt& on hi• admiatrat10q' 
maximum military personnel; and it is also argued that every morning. At the sam~ time be will have arduout 
if tbe Japanese bad been forewarned of the bomb they work feeding and clotbi";; tbe poorest ol provincia~ aa4 
would not have believed io it RDY. way. tbe most backwar"- • · ' - . 
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ttl will b. 41 bar•h 81 truth. and ea unoornpromiaing as justioei I am In earne11t-I wlll not. equivocate-!- will not excuse-
1 wiJI nnt retreat a at ogle lnob-Aad I toill b• Mard." WlLLIA.H LL9YD O.&.RRtSON' in the ~iberotor 

lndont~Bian Struggle for Outnge on Relegioua 
.Freedom. Freedom. 

State grants arid Relegtoua 
Indian in South ... East Alta. Freedom. 
More AtrooitJ Storiea. Belsen Experiments' and 
Darman Smith in Burma. VIvisection. 
Molotov and Bevin. The Profeaalonal Patriol. 
Zionlat,a a.ud Palestine. Re-edueation of German. 
How Communistic ia Sovit-t Atom Energly for peaoe. 

F&ith and Resolulion. Ruaaia. \ TraYanoore Primary Educe-
Crusade Against T.vancora. tton. 

~-----------------
NOTES 

Indonesian St.ruggle for Freedom :-The week 
opened with the report that the Indonesians now in full 
possession of the lands known as Netherlands Indies, 
with the exception of tho capital of Batavia, had pro• 
claimed war upon tho Dutch who abandoned tho country 
when the Japanese landed. Now that the Japanese have 
surrendered, tho Dutch claim to reinstate them set ves 
as overlords of Indonesians. The latter do not relish the 
pro•pc;cl. They ;.,ant to be free to shape their own national 
course. Holland it•ell was overrun by the Nazis and 
requires much time and labour to be restored. to normal 
conditions. The Allied Nations, which mean the United 
States and the British in this region, have tacitly accepted 
tho claim and they have been holding back the Indonesians 
from t .. king over the Govornmen.t of their O\VD country. 
Americans do not seem to be much in evidence in Indo· 
nosia. A serious hitch in this family arangement is that 
tho Au;tralhn• hwe refused to join. Instead, Australian 
d.,ck·workers have r•fused to load ships to carry' Dutch 
811diors and munitions to fight the Indonesian nationa· 
lists. The Ir;Jonosiaas have pot tho arms and resources 
lor modern war but they have proclaimed their resolve to 
use every material, which God and Nature have placed 
in their banda, to save themselves from the Dutch 
invaders. The laws of war exist only . on paper, 
\Vbenever -it suits tho atronlif•r party, it seldom 
hesitatell to bre1k them. Even so, they do not 
apply, according to any principle ol jurisprudence, to a 
nation struggling to overthrow foreign domination. 
Gue;illa warfare in Indonesia will be a serious affair. The 
Dutcbmaa, in keepinll with his traditional reputatioo for 
11iving too little anJ a.skiDII too much, baa now callocl upoo 
tb~ Allied Nations t\1 put dowu what be and his white 
friends are pleased to call a revolt. As usual, tho cry of 
women and children in danger, is bei011taised. It is not 
unlikoly lbat they are. But tbent is an easy and honourable 
and honest way to SI\VO them, withdraw from Indonesia 

and leave the Indones•a.ns to govern tbemselve.•, holding 
them responsible for the safety of women and children 
if you really mean to protect them. Britain will do herself 
immeasurable injury if sl:e leads support to the Dutch. 
and especially if she uses Indian troops to put down 
the Indonesia~s in their struggle for freedom. 

lodia in South-East Aala :-Mr. Attlee made a 
statement on \Vedncsday in Parliament on British policy 
in South-East Asia. He said that his Government did not 
want to get unnecessarily mixed up in the politics of 
non-British territories. Their object was to withdraw 

LBritish troops as soon as circumstances permitted. Mean
while, be said, not only were the British under a strong 
moral obligation to their Dutch Allies until they are in a 
position to assume control but also for the maintenance 
of law· and order. This is directly ·,contrary to what the 
Secretary for War, Mr. Lawson, told a Press 'Conference, 
during his recent visit in Singapore. There are other and 
more Insistent moral obligations which the British may 
attend to·. We think it will facilitate discussion if 
the high moral tone which impresses nobody is 
for the time being laid aside. Then, we would 
respectfully suggest to the Labour Premier to 
consider that India too has. strong moral objections, 
which are more binding than obligations, to being used to 
re-establish the domination of the Dutch over the Indo· 
aesians who do not want them. Britain had or thought 
she had a moral obligation to liberate the Dutch from 
German rule. She has fulfilled this. How can there 
be another moral obligation to make the liberated 
Dutch to dominate several millions of people who are 
entirely of a different race, religion and language ? Even if 
the Dutch had been admirable rulers in Indonesia-which 
they were not-Britain would be guilty of a moral 
atrocity in imposing their rule on the Indonesians. How· 
ever that may be, if Great Britain has moral obligation•. 
it i• np to her to discharge them herself and not vicari· 
ously through. another subject race, the Indians. It is 
bad enough that Indians in their owo country are without 
politiCI!-1 power. But that they should be used to deprive 
their Asiatic neighbours of the freedom which they are in 
a position to secure, is a humiliation which Mr. Attlee and 
his colleages are not entitled to inflict on 
their fellow subjects: India was once an honoured 
name all over Asia. Ia Eastern Asia especially she was 
regarded and respected as the spiritual fountaio·hoad
Her name is noll' being dragged in the mire. She 
cannot raise her head among her neighbouts. H .. 
name has become a by·word. Indians there are ca.."t aside 
as soon as the purpose is served and in nearly every 
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country where they bad beeu dn~~~gecl to aer.e the salrrage, and lcxk ap the members who are elected in a 
imperial interests, they are treated u nndesirable and mom and DOt let them out uatilthe:r have agreed upon 
the British Government dare DOt lilt its l,;rtle 6ager a comtitation. D3miaion status will follow immediately. 
to prateet them. Evaa before that, be will consult the Legislature 

More· AltllcitJ Stories:-There is a lull in the tide aad bis Advisers not only on the subjects assigned to them 
of Japanese atrocities. Bat new stories about atrocities · before tbe war but also as regards forei11n policy, 
.by Indonesians h~ve tak~ its place. It is always the Sir Reginald bas decided to forget ·all about the dele. 
coloured who commit atroeities. Except lor the German5a ction of the Burmeee who Joine~ the Japanese and fought 
Europeans never commit any.· In the beginnint of this against the British. In the aame spirit be proposes to 
century a great British newspaper sent a corresspondenl deal with every problem tb.t may P•'~ !u Burma• 
to Soath. Africa with sealed instractioDS as to what she BriU.b. relotl~·u. i"l;'; '• .. <iorect pointer to the Govern· 
sboald re~ on arrival there. Tbesa were the usaal :Uent of lndi'\ which is aboat to stage a meantngl""s tril\l 
alarms about women and children in danger. Unfortunately, of tbl! membere of the erstwhile lndiaa N aliooal Army 
the raid which this was to prelude, miscarried and the who have surrendered. \Vhalever · the Courts Martial 
whole Intrigue wao exposed. Happy are they who have may decide, opinion in India is all but unanimous that 
not known thio and other stories of bow atrocities are sud· these men should be enlisted ia lndia'1 eervice in conoi• 
denly discovered or read tho hooks showing that most of the deration of their m<>lives in ioiaing the Japanese. 
atrocities imputed to Germans in the last war were mann· Magnanimity is a val_u~hle asset In statesmanship . 

facturod, probably under orders. Ia some cases the persons Molotoy and. BeYla :-The British Press, Including 
reporting were the authors themselves. The Indonesians aradical; outspoken paper like the New Slult.,man, haa 
baveadoptedlheGandbianslogaaofaon·violence. ltdidnot pounced 00 the Lahonr Foreign Secretary, Mr. Earneat 
prevent Gaodhiji himself being bold responsible lorvioleace Bevin, as the cause ol the failure of the London Foreign 
and will not save the Indonesians. A Reuter's message says , Ministers' Coa!ereuca. Nothing more •illy can be ima· 
th1t without lndclDesia Haii!Uld would be the poorest gined. Bevin, it ia said, in the course of the discus~ions, 
cnntry in Europe. Is that a reasoft why she shoo.>ld be remarked that Mr. Molotov's methodt smacked ol 
m\iatained as rul6r an~ explaiter ofladonesia b:r British, H'tler's. At th. M 1 t · ·c1t ha th d . . , . 1 tl o o ov 11 saa o ve 1a ere up 
tha~ os, Indt~n army l ladonesoa bas wi~h India the poor· • his papers and made ag If to withdmw from the Coo
e;t _1ncome on the world. But Ho~laad 1s wealthy. It is lerence. Bevin. apologised and the Conference proceeded 
plaon that the wealth of Indonesia does not make the bat without the harmony wbich presumably chara 1 
Indonesian• wealthy. This matter of employing Indian rlsed the proceedings up to that point. The implicatio~: 
'"'?~~ is affectiolf British relations with India more than that the Labour Party have not enough culture to conduct 
Hnllsh ·stateemen ~~ to apprtheod. foreign negotiations with the IUaYity of Eden. It does 

Dorman Smith ia Burma:-We cannot recall any not seem to occur to these gentleman·iournalist• that 
speech by a British Colonial Governor even remotely it is just·tbe Edenoniaa diplomacy which has landed the 
like that which Governor Dorman Smith made at a world and Britain in their present unhappy plight. 
ceception giveii him by the citizens of Rangoon on Differences were glossed over by a cascade ol complimenll 
Wednesday on. resuming charge of his office after· over and communiques were issued that complete agreement 
three years of residence ia view of the eternal Himalayan was reached; cbampiagae flowed at baaquets'aad the nat 

·snows 'to Simla. Sir Reginald himseU attributed his Conference in about three months time went tbou11h the 
complete change ol outlook to the experienci of the war. farce all over again. Paycbo-analysis u an inatrumeot 
But the war never came nearer to Simla than Chittagong of government and foreign policy bas beea nowhere more 

·at the other end of the country. He bad only rumours of intensively studied and. applied than In Soviet Ru1sia. 
war which hardly inspire men to introspection. -The world- was astonished at the almost unbroken 
The Himalayas are the ancient home of · meditation series of admi&ions of guilt by not only Rusai~n• but 
and be bad clearly caught the infection. British stales- foreigners at State Soviet !pale. It Is not often su~pected 
men generally speak in public as if British policy in that this may be due to the subtle Soviet me1bod1 per· 
India was one continuous flow oflibocality. Sir Reginald fected by a, thorongh scieatiiic study of the worki~g 
did not indulge in this humbug. He frankly confessed of the human mhid: · Mr Winston Churchill baa lor 
that the bitter experiences of the war bad made himself tweatrfive years deaouDCed the Bolshevik• ia 
and the British people more tolerant

1 
broadmiaded and pameasared terma. Tbia did not prevent Stalin 

capable of seeing the other man's point of view. This from changing over from the Nazie with whom, he 
may be true so far as Sir Reginald himseil is concerned but had formed an alliance withstanding H itlcr'a proclaim<d 
we dQuht if it is trae of Mr. Clement Attlee ar Mr. Win· hatred of Stalia and of the Communists. Soviet 
stoa Churchill, the tw~ mea who stand before the world Russia is not moved either by praise or abuH. Ill 
as spokesmen of the British people. That apart, the methods are coldly calc:olating. Bevin'• allusion to 
scheme which be propounded for Burma is one which Hitler's methods would have had •• little effect oo 
L'lrd Wavell might have&nd probably would have adopted Molotov aa water 011 adock•• back if he bad oat de!!per 
for India bat for the menacing finger of Mabommed reasons of his to aabotaa'e the Council If Bevia'a remark 
Ali Jianah before. which the hero ·or a score of battles left a stialf it was beca.,... 1111U1J feel, there was truth in 
had to beat a hasty retreat. Sir Reginald does nat mean it. The B<itish Press aa a role never let• down Brititb 
to wait unttl all the elements of Burma are absolutely. MinisteniUid diplomat.. Even the egregious Liolithgow 
agreed upon an ideal constitution. He will immediately was coaaiatently 1upported ill aU bi1 blondere by the 
start with an Executive Coaacil cbosea by himself of- British Pr- and its abadows 111 India. But tbe Britisb 
Ba~ Advisers, ordel. a genend el<w.:!!;)ll liA adult governing caste W.lika the Labour Goverameat. 

• 
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ZIONISTS AND PALESTINE 
Some days ago President Truman requested 

Mr. Attlee, the British Prime Minister, to permit, in 
violation of the distinct declaration ·in the White Paper 
of 1939 that no Jews will be allowed entry into Palestine 
alter five years, the entry of one million Jews from the 
countries in Europe liberated from Nazi occupation. 
We wondered wby the request was necessary now tliat 
the Hitler reg'ne bad been destroyed and the anti· • Jewish policy of that regime had, along witb other Nazi 
m•.asureg, been reversed. The explanation appears to 
he that, though Hitlerism is destroyed, anti-semitism 
is not. Not only has anti-semitism not been destroyed 
but it flourishes exceedingly and is increasing in virul
ence. Mr. Victor Gollancz, the v:ell-known British 
publisher, hirn•ell a jew, in "Nowhere to Lay Their 
Heads" ( price 3d ) observes:-

That there baa been 'virulent growth of antl·semitlam 
throughout. Eur'lpe. quite apart from tbia special hostility to 
wblob any attempt by Jewelo reoovor lhoir bomeo aod pro
perty must giVe rise, oannot for a moment bo queationed. It Is 
of tragi a slgnifioanoe that even in Western aountries men and 
women who refused to have anything to do wtth Jew baiting 
durlns the N azl regime, are now auooumbing. 

Mr. Gollancz quotes a report from San Francisco to 
the effect that Dutch officials at the conference expressed 
concern over the increaing trend towards anti-semitism in 
Holland. One of them said that for the first 
time in the country's . history the Dutch bad 
become race conscious. In France the De Gaulle 
Government which intended to bring some thousands 
of Frenchmen to trial Cor persecuting Jews during the 
Nazi regime, dropped the proposal when they were advised 
that, in view of prevalent anti-semitism, the result would 
be a grave disturbance to the public peace. Several 
thousands of Frenchmen to whom small Jewish businesses 
bad been banded over during the German occupation, 
formed themselv8!i into a .. protective association ., to 
oppose any order Cor the return of these businesses to their 
Jewish owners. In Poland there are jews still biding in the 
forests for fear, no longer of the Nazis, but or Polish .. . 
peasants. In Hungary there have been, since the Iibera. 
tion, serious noli-Jewish excesses in those parts of the 
country not under direct control of the Russian armies, 
Things in Yugoslavia are no better. Yugo-Slav Jews 
who recently returned from I tR!y are warning their com
patriots still in Italy not to follow in view of the pr&o 
valent anti-semitism. Even In Britain and the United 
States the possibility of anti~semitic recrudescence cannot 
be ruled out o.ltogether. • 

Sweden and .Mexico have offered to take in some of 
those lil>eroted ]ewt but that only touches the Cringe of 
the problem. \Vhat surely is wanted, writes Mr. Gollancz, 
ia a. country which can accommodate, rapidly, scores or 
thousands: which can never, in the nature of things, do a 
hurt to them, or deride them, or send them once again on 
their pitiful wanderings: which will care Cor the orphans, 
and brin; the brol<en and the sick to health and happi. 
ness. There is such a country, It is Palestine. 

Mr. Gotlane2 states the case ol the Arabs who have 
dwelt in Palestine Cor twelve centuries at its we&kest and 

has no difficulty in dismissing it as not worthy of serious 
consideration. He starts with the Balfour Declara· 
tion of 1917, and the endorsement of it by the L~agne of 
Nations in its Mandate to Britain. He dismisses the ques
tion whether Palestine was excluded from the scope of 
the pledge contained in the McMahon correspondence with 
the Shariff of Mecca, with scarely more consideration. 

The matter is not so simple as Mr. Gollancz makes 
out. Two books or high authority have discussed it in 
all its aspects. Professor IN, E. Hocking of Harvard 
University published his "The Spirit of World Politics" 
in 1932. The Hussain Mc-Mabon Letters had not been 
published then but he bad all the other material at his 
disposal and had the advantage ~of studying the situation 
personally during . a~ visit to the country. His fits! 
proposition is that neither Britain nor the Allies bad a 
legal or moral right to decide without consultation with 
the Palestine Arabs the questioc cf ptuviding a national 
liome for }A"'9 in Pal;;;;tiua. As for the question whether 
Palestine was or was not excluded from the independent 
State promised to the Ar!lbs, · Dr. Hocking points out 

·that the areas to be excluded are spcifically mentioned and 
Palestine is not one of them. The jews can not base their 
claim to a Declaration which itself is morally and legally 
void. Even if valid, the Declaration obviously contemplated 
the introduction into Palestine or 'Ethical Zionism' and 
not " Political Zionism." There are two points which Dr. 
Hocking makes which deserve to be generally known, One is 
as regards the protection of shrines under a joint 
regime. Dr. Hocking says that this is a difficulty as the 
shrines sacred to Muslims and Christians are those most 
bated by the Jews. The secdbd point relates to economic 
' developmect, Dr. Hocking points out that . it is a 

principle of the Zionist movement that only Jews are to 
to be employed in Zionist undertakings. Mr. Gollancz 
speaks of ancient religious and cultural ties of Palestine 
to the Jews. Dr. Hocking writes : " To me it appeared 
that the new arrivals were commonly devoid of Judaism 
in the religious sense, or of any religion except the 
social gospel of the oppressed; that they hope Jrom 
the future but are free from sentimental attachment to 
the past, including the 1 ewisb past. In that ill-omened 
march to the Wailing \Vall in 1929, they carried not the 
means of worship but the Zionist flag I In the words 
of one interpreter their nationalism is a secular nationa
lism "psychologicaliy religious," i.e. devoid of dogmr.tic 
sincerity. It is no light task to make these emancipated 
spirits into a moral unity with those who see that Zionism 
is justified in Palestine only for those to whom Palestine 
Is a Holy Land." 

The other book was published in 1938. It is named 
"The Arab Awakening" and is written by Mr. George 
Antonius. The author bad the inestimable adV&Dtage of 
personal talks with the Hussain who gave him his Arabic 
notes of the parleys with McMahon. He bas reproduced 
in an appendix the text or the whole correspondence. 

Antonius, with access to Arabic docume(\tS not avail· 
able to Dr. Hocking, carries the question a good deat 
farther. Shariff Hussain, l:e tells ns, joined the Allie> 
against Turkey in the full belief that Po.lostine r..s 
included iD the countries which were promised iodepend· 
ence.. The Arab world was bewildered, he says, by the 
Balfour Declaratioa, of which be gives a fuller l:istory_ 
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than any )'et published Shariff Husaia asked the 
British Government lor &D explaaatioa. la reply be bad 
two assurances ooe through Commander Hogarth, aad 
the other, through Mr. Walrooo. Hogarth's message 
explictly assured Shariff Husain that that Jewish settle
ment in Palestme would only by allo-.1 in so far as 
it would be -consistent with the political and ecoaomic 
freodon of the Arabs.- This, Antonius points out, was a 
fundamental departure from the Balfour Declaration 
which guaranteed ooly the civil aod religious rights of 
the Arabs io Palestine. This satisfied Shari[ Hussaia 
who gladly undertook to cooperate ia gi~iag asylum to per. 
secuted Jews. In the \Valrone statement ·the British 
Government uodortook to work oot ooly f;>r the Iibera• 
tioo of Syria, Palestine aod Iraq from the Turks but also 
for their freedom and independence. These documents 
were translated from the original Arabic into English for 
the first time by Antonius. They are11rioted as appendices 
to his important book. 

Mr. Gollaacz 's pamphlet as a propaganda publication is 
likely to prejudice rather than adv&Dce the jewish case with 
informed readers. As a piece of advocacy it is poor stuff. 
A good advocate takes his adversary's case at its 
stt'bngest and demolishes it 'by facts which ao fai!• 
minded juJge or jury can ignore. Mr. Gollaocz io fact 
Wolnls that the Jews whom Europe after ao experience of 
ceaturies is anxious to get rid of as undesirables, should 
be thrust upon the Arabs of tiny ·Palestine as people 
under whom they can enjoy perfect security and religious 
freedom. Why Palestinian Arabs should atone lor the 
oppression of Europeans-Mr. Goii&Dcz admits that the 
Jews in Europe were perstlluled long before Hitler came 
on the scene--it is difficult to understand. 

HOW COMMUNISTIC IS SOVIET RUSSIA l 
( BY KARL W. H. ScHOLZ) 

There ate many widespread misconceptions regarding 
the nature of the present Soviet system. • Reference is 
often made to "Russian Communism'•. Yet Communism, 
as foreseen by Marx, neither exists in Russia today nor 
bas it existed at any time since the October Revolution 
of 1917, though some Communist extremist& thea beli
eved such a Utopia could shortly be realized. 

A true Communist society, according to 'Marx, .has 
neither money, markets aor prices, for distribution will be 
through allocation ia kind according to need. Real 
equality will prevail only under Communism, yys Marx, 
while at best only a formal equality ..• equal pay for equal 
productive coutribution .•• exists in •" lower " stages of 

' social developmenL 

Some observers have thought thaf rationing of coa
sum~rs· goods, tbrou1h three periods of Soviet history, 
was Communism iu practice. Others have thought that 
the existence of money, markets and a system of prices,· 
with some freedom of consumer choice, during the New 
hconomic Policy of 1921-1927 and under tbe aeveral 
Five Year Plaas after 1928, was a retreat from Commu
nism, as adoptino Of capitalistic principles. 

All. ncA itJierpr~taticn& are fufldamerrlallll fahe. 
Whenever RllSSia has adopted tationing, during the 
period of so-called Wru Communism from 1917 to 1921, 
or under the FirSt and part of the Sr<xmd Five Year 
PlaDs betwcea 1928 and 1935, or sillce the Nui iDvuiaD 

io 1941, she bas dooe ao, as a role, from military noceoo· 
sity or political expediency, and t10t the desird to put 
Marxiaa Communism into practice. 

In strict accord with Marxian ideology, official spokes· 
men of the Soviet Government distinguish between 
Communism &Dd Socialism. The latter they define as 
the necessary traasitioa stage in the evolution of aociety 
from Capitalism to alitimate Communism. Socialiam, 
economically, rests on tbe collectivizin1 of the physical 
means of production. But it recognize~ certain property 
rights io consumers' gouda which, according to Marx, 
will disappear only under Communism. Not Communism, 
but aulhorilnria11 Slate SocialWll hu been developing 
io Russia, particularly aince the beginning of the Firat 
Five Year Plan in 1928. 

The Soviet economic system ia defided in several 
articles of tbe 1936 Constitution of the U.S.S.R. Article 
1 states: "Tbe Uoioa of the Soviet Socialist Republics 
is a socialist atale of workers and peasao~." More· 
over, Article 12 reads in part; "The princiDie applied 
in the U.S.S.lt. is that of socialism: 'From eacb accord· 
iog to his ablity, to eacb accordinr to hia work." Only 
under Commnni•m, according to Mars, will sociery be 
able to inscribe 011 its banner, • From each accordilllf lo 
his ability, to each according to his IJf'IJd.t.': "Dy moons 
of what practical measures humanity will Jli'OCeed lo 
this higher aim," says Lenin, ''this we do not and cannot 
know." Nor is there much indication that present Sovi•t 
leaders are trying very bard to find ouL Before tbe 
war they were nsio1 the machinery of the political state 
Ia build economic Socialism, and there it every likeli· 
hood that Ibis will continue as a basic objective of Jhe 
Soviet regime after the war. 

Economic inequalities existing ia Ruasia are not com
patible with tbe ideals of Marxian C.-,mmunism, but are 
in accord witb the economic principle of Socialism, 
which recognizes distribution of income accordinlf to d~•d 
rather thaD need. Moreover, a true Communist society, 
says Marl<, will no longer have distinction• of clau. 
Tbeo. even the State, viewed by Marxista as the product 
of irreconcilable class ~otagonisms, will disappear. 

But is there &DY indication !hat the State and state 
power are "withering away" in Russia now, or will ia the 
foreseeable futore 1 Tbougb aome Soviet apokesmtn 
apeak of tb~ emergence of a classlesa society in Ruuia, 
this is more tb«>reticalthan actual. Gradations of rank, 
of coarse, are found alike in military, political and eco
nomic: life. One critic observes "tha.t there existo in 
Russia at present a sliarp chua differeotiatioa ba .. d 
upon division of function" between the workers, on the 
one bt&Dd. aad maaqers of industry, millionaire klw/. 
klwziniki (collective farmen), political leadera a•JCI in· 
telligentsia, ia general, Oll'lbe other band." 

These inequalities, whether difl'erencee in clast or rank, 
do DOt coatradict the Marxian doctrine of the evolotioa 
of 10ciety through various atages from Capitalism to 
ultimate Communism. Tbey mereiJ mean that equali· 
tariaa Commuaitm doel DOl exist ia RllSsia. Speakiotr 
of those who advocated the iiltrodactioa ol ewnom;c 
eqaality ia RU8Sia, Stalin u.id in au addr- before tM 
Congress of the Communist· Pany io 1934 s "Theee 
leftist blockheads evideotly think IIOcialilllD calla lor 
equality, for levelling the requirements and pertooal lives 
ol the members of the IIOCietJ.• t I 
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~----------------------------------------~-----------------
In the Soviet Socializ~ economy inequalities exist both 

i'n principle and facL "Work more and get more'' is a 
slogan widely publicized in Soviet Russia. Piece-rate 
wages are widely used in Soviet industry. Inequalities 
are also shown in a groat variety of non-pecuniary 
awards, ranging from military ins1gnia and decorations to 
Mqther Heroine scrolls for women bearing and raising 
ten or more children for the Soviet father-land. -\ dec
ree of October 2, 1940. es!ablished tuition fees for senior 
classes in secondary schools and for higher educational 
institutions, and limited stipends to those who excel in 
their studies. Socialist Russia ,has modified even the 
doctrine of equality of opportunity. 

But if a mao bo paid in Russia according to his pro· 
ductiveoess, some good measure of productiveness is need· 
ed. Money, as a unit of account and a measure of pro· 
ductive per£orma·nce, serves the same purpose in Russia 
as under Capitalism. 

The law of value, in economics, expresses the relation 
between utility and scarcity. The differences between the 
application of this law under Capitalism and under Socia
Jigm is that, in theory at least, under Capitalism it is 
asserted through the interplay cl free competitive market 
Ioree, while undcr-Socialisrti, as in Soviet Russia, it is 
consciously directed according to plan, toward prede· 
!ermined objectives. But this difference is more thu:>retical 
than actual, particuJarJy in our recent war economy. 
with its unified governmental guidance of economic 
activity toward th•. fixed goal of winning the war· 

An article written in 1944 by a number of Soviet 
economists, on " The Teaching of Economics in the Soviet 
lJ 11ion, " has evoked much subsequent discussion. These 
authors assert that,'· Under capitalism the law of value 
acts as an elemental law of the market ... Under socialism 
it acts as a law consciously applied by the ·Soviet State 
11nder conditions of planned administration of the national 
"conomy," Political considerations may have prompted 
the Soviet government to depart, at times, from 
adherence to the law of value, when it allocated eoonomic 
r•sources among their alternative uses. But in empha
sizing that this law of value could apply to the Soviet 
ec.ocomy, the authors of this article are reverting to 
classical Mar. ian economic doctrine mther than depo.rting 
from it, as some critics have intimated. 

Propamtion lor, allll the eventual wag(ng of, total war 
ftlodif•ed any possible pre-war trends toward increasing 
economic and political freedom of the Soviet masse$, 
•· Freezing •' of employees to jobs and regimentation of 
labour were decreed in Soviet Russia even before the Nazi 
invasion of 19H. Ao edict of the Supreme Soviet of the 
U.S.S.R. of June 26, 1940, suppressed the voluntary 
<lepo.rture of wage earners and &alaried workers from 
enterprises and institutions, with penalties of two to lour 
months' imprisonment for quittin11 a job. Further, a 
.decree of October 20, 1940 invested the People's Commis
mrs of the U.S.S.R. with the right of oblilll\tory transfer 
<>I tn11ineers, designers and many other types of professio
nally trained and skilled workers from one enterprise to 
aooth~r regardless of reographic location. 

rhe deoree of F ebrunry 13, 194 2, drafting the popu. 
lati•'n of citi•s for work in construction and production 
lor the d .. r:~tioo of the war, rounded out the system of 
... ·artime labour conscription in Soviet Russia. The pr• 

war seven-hour work day yielded to the eight-hour day, 
six days a week in the Soviet war economy, aod plant 
managers were also empowered to demand overtime work 
up to three hours a day for adults and two hours for 
minors under 16. But in spite of all such regimentation, 
labour turnover was said to ba ve run high in Soviet war
time industry, Efforts were made to improve Jiving con
ditions for industrial workers as a means of combatting 
such turnover, and will undoubtedly continue to be made 
in the future. ' 

These wartlme measureg were no more characteristic 
of Communism than of Capitalism, Dictated by military 
need, they are beillg relaxed as the Soviet peacetime 
economy develops. This does not mean that there will 
be a basic change in the postwar political structure of 
the Soviet Union. The Communist Party will continue 
as the only legally recognized one in Russia. Nor is 
there any indication that political dictatorship will yield 
to the type of institutions that exist in western democra
cies. Democracy in Soviet Russia, which Soviet spokes
!Den interpret to mean 11 security, the obligation to work 
and freedom from capitalist exploitation," suggests to 
those imbued wily ideals of "bourgeois" democracy the 
degree of democracy enjoyed by the inmates of our penal 
institutions. 

The successes of Soviet armies and the rise of a 
group of powerful military leaders, have Jed some obser
vers to suggest that there may be a shift in party control 
in Soviet Russia after the war f~om political to military 
dictatorship. This seems doubtful. It appears far more 
likely that political and military power will be 
integrated under one head. Economically speaking, 
authoritarian State Socialism, not Communism, will 
continue to develop in postwar Russia. As Russia with 
tb~ aid of the outside world, particularly the U.S, 
reconstructs her industries ra ,·aged by war and develops 
her abundant natural resources, wartime rationing in all 
likelihood will be abolished again. Once more the COD· 

sumer may choose bow be will spend his income. 
Wartime lr..bour controls will be relaxed. But both 
ol these will be within the limits of the 
social-economic plan, They will show further bow the 
law of value may be applied in a socialized economy, in 
accord with the doctrine of Marx. (Worldover Press). 

CRUSADE AGAINSr TRAVANCORE 

Sir, I have read with much interest your criticism 'of 
what you have called 'The Crusade' against the Travancore 
State lor its new educational policy, started by the Romaa 
Catholics· The entire problem of grants-in-aid to the so
called Christian schools and colleges, institutions which 
were at one time called proselytisinr school~ by some 
Europeans themselves, is a very thorny one, and many 
things done by the missionaries themselves in regard to 
it, are hardly creditable to Christians, whether· Protes
tant or Catholic. This is too large a question to be 
dtscussed io detail here. They have . taken imm6Dse 
sums of money from the revenues of the Govern
meat and from the ooo-GhrisliAD poblic 
respectively, aod all this has been .done by them foe 
the openly declared purpose of proselytising the people of 
the land. N.:>w that they find this position of theirs difll· 
cult to maintain, they want to keep as mooh of •be old 
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.. look" as such things were called in China. The mis
siooa are apt to raise the ClJ of persecuGon where the 
people assert their own legitimate righta as agaiust their 
false claims, forgetting that aU the while theJ have been 
the persecutors. In regard to this matter, I quote what 
was said by DC less a persoo than John Stuart Ill ill nearly 
a century ago. The passage is tskea from his hook 
liberl11, and stsads u a footnote u follows: 

"Ample warnior may be drawn from the large infu• 
sioa of the passions of a persecutor, which 
mingled with the g1111eral display of the worst JBtts 
(I( our national character on the occasion of the sepoy 
insurrection. The ravings of fanatics or charlatans 
frQIJl the pulpit may be unworthy of notice; hut 
the beads of Evangelical party have annonnced u 
their principle few the government of Hindus and Mobam· 
madaas, that ao schools be supported by public money 
ia '' bii:h the Bible Is aot taogbt. and by necessary 
coasequence, that no public employment must be given to 
an7 but real or pretended Christians. An Under.S.Cretary 
of State, in aspeech delivered to his constituents on Novem· 
bet 12th, 1857, is reported to have said, 'Toleration oltheir 
faithj the faith of a hundred million of British subjects), 
the superstition which they call religion, by the British 
Government had had the effect of retardior the ascenchocy 
of the British name, and preventing the salutary growth 
of Christianity ••. Toleration was the great corner-stone 
of the religious liberties of this country; but do not 1ft 
them abase tba t precious word " toleration.'' As he 
aoderstood it, it meant the complete liberty to all, freedom 
of worship, among OhrialiaM who worshipped upon the · 
aame foundation. It meant toleration of all sects and 
denominations of Ohrialiana who believed in the one 
mediation." ( The italics are :Mill's ) 

Mill then adds : 

H I desire to call aUention to the fact, that a man who 
bas been deemed fit to fill a high office in the government 
of this conntry under a Liberal Ministry maintains the 
doctrine that all who do not believe in the divinity of 
Christ are beyond the p&)e of toleration. Who, alter this 
imbecile display, can indulge tha iDusioo that religious 
persecution bas passed away, never to retnrn 7'' 

Missionaries like Dr. Dull' and others who bad mnch 
to do with establishing the system of grants-in-aid were 
swayed by such ideas• and even worse. Their aim was 
to get hold of the entire educational system io India and 
ase it for proselytising. the people of the land, both 
Hindus and Moslems. Happily, the East India Company 
did not fall into lioe with them altogether, and 
because of this these m•ss•oo&ries heaped their 

.curses upou it . for: its policy of what they called 
riustaken toleratioL After the establishment of the 
imperial government, the missions foand it rasier to 
implement their policy and they have raised chiefly with 
Indian money a large number of schools IUid oollegea. 
All th'is can not stand the light d day, and now they are 
rishtlJ afraid lest they may have to lose their nnjustiJ 
acquired gains. The same holda true in China. There are 
no grants-in-aid there, it is true, as there was. no sg.called 
Christian rovem~eat iD that conntry, bat they have 
acquired a aomber of privileges onder all sor1a of show 
of force. China was already asserting itself against these. 
when nnfonnnate!J the war started. 

Ia view of all this and much IDOI"e, the State of 
Travaocore bas clone just the right thi"ll io taking into it) 
owa bands all the pnmary education In the state, and it 
deserves to be congratulated lor Ita bold.st.and. The Chrts· 
tiao missions, both Protestant and Catholic, are enjoying 
iD the whole of India priviloges such as they have in no 
other country of the world, and the IOODet: they give th
up of tbelf own aCcord or are made to give up, the beu...
will it be lor Christianity, not of the Churches or M iosions, 
but of Jesus Christ Himself, and lor India. 

A HINDU LOVER OF CHRIST. 

"OUTRAGE OS RELIGIOUS FREEDOM •• 

Sir, Wbeo I r~ the headinr in the Catholic Era
miner, • Travancore Outrage on Religious Freedom" 
I wondered what bad happened io that land of loltJ palm 
trees and glorious sunsets, where the matriarchate still 
survives, and oepbetn, not 10111, are one'J l011al heirs. 
Had the Mabaraja atarted a.a Inquisition l Are heretics 
beiog burnt at the stakel Have properli"" ~ confio. 
cated l Churches demolished l Priests IGrcibly unfrocked l 
A scGre of such questions suggested by Church hiatory 
sprang to my mind. do readinll' through the Trnan
core Government Order, I found that none 1lf th
thiogs have happued or are contemplated. Ouly there will 
be no grants In-aid of primary schools conducted 
primarily lor religious instruction. Do.a freedom mMD 
that the State should subsidise religious instruction. D.
the Vatican State &ive a grant to St. Paul'a Cathedrall 

• RELIGIOUS FREEDOII. 

STATE GRANTS AND RELIGIOUS FREEDO~ 

Sir, I have always thought that State grants, so lor 
trom being helpful to educational and religious freedom, 
were detrimental to it. StaiB grants neceosarily postulate 
State inspection and control, In order to see that public 
money is properly utilised for tbe purpoee lor which it is 
granted. 1 know institations which have not applied for 
grants for the reason thai it inevitably moan state inter· 
fer1111ce. That reputable Catholic jonroala and ecclesiastics 
should regard the witbboldiog of grants u "ao outrage oo 
religious freedom,~ is explicable only u a pieca of casui•try 
commoob attribated 'o Jesuits.-5cRUTATOil. 

BELSEN EXPERIMENTS AND VIVISECTION ' 

Sir, of the disclosures Or the deeds committ..i in tbe 
Belseo Camp, tb098 wbicb have horrified me moet, are 
the exparimeots on human beinra. especially wOfllen. 
Mass cremation a 'Je& ve me unmoved. It is all the Rml 
to a dead mao whether· bia body is buried io a otately 
mausoleom, or cremated · oo a pyre ql camphor and s:ln• 
dalwood Of cast into the Gallf!n to be owallowed by the 
tootblese crocodiles which are a special apeci .. iodi&'eooua 
to Mother Ganga. The wboleule gaosio1 did not etir io 
me as RCDte a feeling as the Atom bombing of two Japa
nese cities. But the experimenlll on living DUIII and 
women to discover ecieot;,fic troths shocked me as the 
experiment on animals llhocked me when I lint· read 
of vivisection Je&rS ago. I remember to have Doled that 
it could Dot be loog before. tba llcientific fanaticl will 
break through the convention against u.iolllivior bniiWI 
bodies u material to n:perimeut oo. The .BeJaen n:pari· 
menta to my mind are the iDeoviiaDie aeqoel to viYieectioa 
a means of pioi ... kDowledg..,.....An1-VIVUIICTIOJIIIT. 
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THE PROFESSIONAL PATRIOT 

(BY ]EAN MALAQUAIS) 

What a pity, tloat the good patriot shvuld sq often be 
aUJ erumiy of the rest of mankind.-VOLTAIII.E 

The taste of that bitter fruit called "patriot" (of this, 
that or any country), gives me a pain in the belly, 
It is a bitter and green fruit, this patriot, who pro
fesses to love "his'' country, and therefore doesn't like 
yours. Bitter, green, shrivelled fruit, which our times 
produce as snail secretes its slime, but whose make-up 
<Jwes nothing to Jeanne d'Arc, Bolivar and otl:er Mac· 
·cabees.-1 don't know any more carious mixture of 
peevishness, lachrymosity, and chronic constipation than 
the female who expands importaqtly when the colours of 
"her" fatherland are displayed on a broomstick, or than 
the gentleman who chokes with emotion when the drum 
of "his'' regiment is beateo. A curious and corrosive 
chemistry--reacting with instant acid if so!J)ebody 
doesn't tnink quite enough of the prowess of your NCOs, 
the excellence of your domestic virtues, the superiority 
()[ your chewing gum. lt'e the psychology of the turkey 
that sees everything fine and rosy from the top of his 
dunghill, but just let another turkey poke his beak in 1 

Psychology of the turkey, that spreads his fan to the 
wind. But the turkey at least is honest, The god of 
turkeys has given him a carbuncle, and it is only n.'\tural 
for bim to inflate it. True to his nature, he will answer 
with a gobble when the heroic rattle is •":'ken. If he is 

will defend them with passion should the patriot across 
the border venture 10 criticize them. He believes that 
dirty linen should be washed "within the family, " lor 
naturally, be believes in the national family. Just the 
same, since the ethics of the partiotic Moldaviao · and 
Batavian stem not from a complex, not from an ideology, 
but from a bundle of sentiments, Moldavian and Bataviao 
alike are not professional patriots at all, but simply pitiable 
victims. 

The professional patriot is a very different bird. He 
does not possess the happy certitudes of the turkey, nor 
has he its vanity. Though be gobble strongly and with 
feeling, though he does not scorn the oratorical effects of 
sideshow demagogy, he does not suffer froin chronic con· 
stipatioo. He knows he is · selling a commodity, and be 
knows its exact price. Your Moldavian-Batavian patriot 
(a type comparatively old, born of the last century's wars 
of national liberation), shouts Patn'a-Palriae in every key 
and chokes with the effort. Your professional, a recent 
product, takes his accent from the current decadence of the 
national idea; he employs style and rhetorical embelish
ment ; and be does -not choke. Like the atheist who 
becomes a pillar of the church in old age, or the youthful 
anarchist who with marriage becomes a model of middle· 
class respectability, so the professional patriot at the out· 
set of his career feels nothing but disgust for what be will 
later wallow in with joy. But even here the ·parallel is not 
exact. The former atheist and the youthful non-confor
mist who finally join the great army of yes-men, suc
cumb at least to the inexorable weight of social pressures; 
they undergo a kind of degenerative evolution, and their 
convictions liquefy in the universal solvent of bourgeois 

' norms. But the professional patriot is nearly always the 

a Moldavian he bas a fit when his name on a pre5s 
oommunique is preceded by that of a Batavian 1 if be is a 
Batavian, be will be proud. He swells and dilate& when 
A>ttered, when applauded for his feathers, his spurs, his 
dung! lie sees red if the applause is not loud enough. He 
displays every possible bad taste. He enlivens his speech
es with tremolo effects. He admires statues of men on 
horseback. He bas a preference for official poetry. He 
io remarkably susceptible to the trick• of stagecmft and 
to all official hokum ; he turns up at every parade gene· 
rously applauding and nodding appreciatively. But no
thing excites him more than the number of "our'' bomb
ers, the tonnage of" our '' fleet, tho pants buttons of 

conscious and deliberate renegade. \Vhat really differeoti· 
. ales the professional from the bleating patriot, however, 
is that the passions of the latter are rooted in his 

" our " infantry. While he appreciates the cheeses of 
"'our" country Qod the hips of "our" girls (in fact, _ 
anything .to which be can attach the posessive "our " 
opens his patriotic water-gates; since he is a citizen 
whose pride tlam easily), be is abo,·e all sensitive to the 
charms of the trumpet and sabre. He is martial, as some 
men squint or have chronic catarrh ; it ·comes to him 
naturally, without special effort. And the more glorious 
the trumpets, the louder the noise of sabre on the pave· 
ment, the prouder will the Moldavian be that be is not a 
Batavian, and the Batavian that he is no Moldaviao. 

But he is honest, t.t least. Not too intelligent, but 
honest. Patriot throuah force of circumstances, through 
f~rce of historic cataclysms, he sinceTely thinks ( so far 
as be thinks), that " his " country invented or contributed 
to the invention of most of the things listed in the 
eocycloped;as, from romantic love to wire butter cutters. 
I Ie swallows like medicine the commonpl<\ces and plati• 
tud,. of the patriotic jargoc, and regurgitates them with 
d•minisbed eloquen~e but grllllter volume. And thourb he 
may not always agree with this or that law of "his" 
country, with this or that stnr.tegy of "his" eenerals, ho 

native soil, inseparably united with his birth.certificate, 
as it were; if be is a Moldavian, be swears by Moldavia, 
if a Bataviao, thrn by Batavia. \Vhile the professional, 
whatever his native country and mother· tongue, has one 
and only one passion, namely, the passion for ~ussia

Under-Stalio. This professional patriot is in fact an 
expatriate, a man without a country, and curiously, he 
is the unique example ..9( a man who, paying no allegi
ance to any country, yet professes allegiance to the most 
monstrous of- totalitarianisms. 

[Politics} 

RE-EDUCATION OF GERMANS 

Field-Marshal Montttomerj in a "Bombre picture" he 
drew recently of conditions in the British zou of 
Germany, nevertheless spoke of the great progress made 
in the field of education. Despite the shortage of 
teachers. books and buildings, all children in the British 
zone are now receiving at lea•t part· time education and 
the Hamburg, GoettingQQ.. and Kiel Universities are 
being reopened. 

The present personal visit to Germany of the Educa· 
tioa 1\linister, Miss Ellen \Vilkinson, indicates the 
interest in this matter of the British Government. 
Notwithstanding a great shortage of teachers and 
educationists ~n Britain, a number of British men 
and women fill posts as adminisuators dealing 
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with German universities, • adult tducation, technia>l 
colleges and youth activities. The actual teaching is, 
bowner, done by Germans carefully selected. 

The following account by Major Gallacher, wbo coD
trois the education of 85,000 Germ&D children iu the 
" land" of Brumwick, is typical : 

' " Our first problems were buildio~ teachers and 
equipment. Thirty per ant of schools in the " land" 
were damaged or destroyed. Of approximately 430 
schools, we now have 229 we can opeo. 

" We have &ubmitted all who taucbt 11Dder the Nazi 
regime to a long and exhaustive questionnaire which 
assists as to check up against information we bave abont 
their past Nazi coooexioos. Ia this way we are able lD 
decide which teachers to retain, dismiss or subject to fur· 
ther investigation. 

" All teachers we approve are . required to sigD a stat~ 
ment that they understand the fundamental principles, 
that there will be no teaching which glorifies militarism 
or propagates, revives or justifies Nazi doctrines, which_ 
favours race ot religious discrimination ot disturbs the 
relations be\ween any of the Allied nations. 

•· To open all schools which previoosly ,existed would 
require 1,790 teacherg. To date we have dismissed about 
200, suspended 59 and apppioted over 300. Over 900 of 
our teachers are still to be demobilised from the German 
Army. 

" On the equipment Fide we started with appalling 
difficulliell. Almost every existing book was indoctrina
ted. Arithmetic books contained problems such as 
• If four Germans can do a job i_n 12 days, which it takes 
eight Poles or 15 Jews to do in the same time, how long 
would it take foor Germans and 12 Poles to do a job 
which takes 20 Jews 40 days. ' 

."So we had to start pretty well from scratch and get 
new books printed by local German firms. " 

ATOM ENERGY FOR PEACE 

(BY A. ]. McWHINNUt 5 
In three secret hiboratories, IOCI!teJ In widely scattered 

areas of Britain, scientists are striving to bal':less atomic 
energy to _power the post-war world. This was disclosed 
by Dr. P. Duosbeatb, president of the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, in an address"llt institution head· 
quarters in London. 

tie made it clear that the work at the laboratories was 
being done on behalf of the Government. Atomic research 
is also being undertaken at several n~iversities in Britain. 

Mr. Mackenzie King, Canadian Premier, now on his 
·way lD Britain by sea, is nnderslDod to be conveying to 
Mr: Attlee the personal. views 9! President Truman on 
(I) the need to outlaw the atomic bomb; and (2) the 
cooversi(!D of atom into energy f"!" peace purposes." 

British scientists are considering issnin1 a statement 
on atom bomb. Prof. Nevil F. Matt said: "It is against 
our interests that a great cleal of research should be 
carried out in secec:y. We are out lD prevent the a torn 
bomb bein1 ~ in a warlike way.''-Dai/11 Herald. 

FAITH AND RESOLl~ION 

Because of y Jur strong faith, I kept the track 
\Vbose sharp-set stones my arr•natb had ,.eiJ-nigb !f"'DI, 

1 could not meet J?Ur eyes if I turned ba~k, 
So on I went. 

Because you would not yiaiJ belief in me, 
The threatening c~ that rose my _, to bar, 
I conquered inch by crumblioor inch, to see 

The goal alar. 
And though I struggle toward it through bard years, 

Or flinch, or falter blindly, yet within 
11You can*' unwaverint my spirit bean; 

And 1 shall win. 

TravaJH:ore Primai'J' Education :-It i1 now univera
aOy reccgnised that it is the duty of the State to see tbat no 
child of school-going age remains without the benefit o I 
education because of the poverty or selfi,hness of parents. 
The Government of Travancore bas now adopted thi• 
principle. The first step towards Ibis is to make elemen
tary. education free. Before it is macle compultory, 
schools within eaoy walking distance say, hall a mile, 
should be provided in every town and village. This 
requires time but it is not necessary lD wait until ideally 
suitable buildings are constructed. and trained teacberl
are available in sofficient numbers. This is the mistake of 
the British Indian Government and of Iodian StattB 
with a few exceptions, which has delayed unconscionably 
poptilar educatioa in India. Existing buildm11s may be 
rented, thatched buts put up, or even, for a lar11e part of 
the year, shades of trees of which there are plenty in th• 
State, improvised into healthy open air schools. Nor 11 
it necessary to wait oatil teachers are trained. Travan· 
core has a bigher proportion of educated ~omeq tban 
other pans of the country. A-lr.iend recently ""'d that younw 
women with university de11rees are available lor teacbiog 
at as low a salary as R•. 10 a month in Travancore and 
Cocbin. Travancore bas been having bii revenue aurpluses 
in recent years and csn well afford to make primary educa· 
tion free at ooce. There may be some iacrftse in the number 
ofpupilabutnotaverylarge one immediately •. Eve_n wbtn 
education is made compu!S(II'f, ma:b persuasron wrll bave 
to be resorted to in order to foster ·among the mall!!ea the 
habit of seodinll children to schooL When remitting fee1 
in State schools, an ofl'er may be made to .tcboola, oo 
condition ol their doing abe same, lo 1ive a Kraal per 
bead to their scholars to make up for the loss of income' 
due to tbe remission of fees. This was what was done 
ia Bandra when the Municipality introduced free anti 
compulsory education for boys and 1irla-the6rst in lo<1ia 
to take thia atep-some thirty years ago. There are 
several Catholic ·Schools in Bandra and tbey all fell io. 
witb tbe l<'beme whic)l has been working smoothly. 
Very few non-Catholic children attend Catholic l'rimary 
schools although quite It good number are enrolled on 
Catholic High Schools and Colle1ee.. 

Staadard Time :-Oo Sunday uighl al 2 p.m. clo<:kl 
in India escept in Bengal were pat back an bour, Tbe 
reversion to lhe old standard time has csaoed a relleral 
sense of relief u if a borden were lilted off one"t Pclul· 
ders. One boar of preciOUI morning time bat been 11iveo 
hack and what a difference it lflakal The noo-cooperatJOD 
of Bengal has been explained as due lD ~ic. r-ooo, 
the saving ia eleclric:iiJ ancl coal. Benpl tUDe ,. norm· 
ally in advance of Bombay time ancl the change lD the 
aew standard did not affect ber u much_ u _it did lt•i• 
aide of lnclia. Still foe tbe sake of DJlrfomuty, Bet111al 
ebould have fall•?, into line with the pr-1 r.-vtnU>o. 
We hope lbe wrU IOODo 
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Re-educating Germans and Japanese:-We pub· 
lished in the last issue a brief account of what is being 
dono iu the British zone lo re-educate, as it is called, 
the Germans. The Germans were recognised in 
the last century as the best educated people in 
E11rope and their system of education won high 
praise from eminent British educationists. British youth 
spent a time in Germany to finish their education. 
Same important university reforms especially on the post· 
graduate side were onodelled on tho Germ~n pattern. 
The problom of re·educaling the Germans, therefore, 
.nvolves re-educating them out of their national culture. 
I< this pos .. ble 1 Tho teachers employed are Germans, we 
are told, who have passed a thorougli e•amination 
showing that they .do not bold Nazi views. Let 
us not forget that Germans were a century a.;o 
~drenmy, poetic, metaphysical people and that it was 
tho N:~poloonic conquest that stirrl!d them to the nero of 
rmlitaritinlf themselves. Oppression consclidates and the 
present will be no exception. The Japanese re-education 
prohlom is p5ycbologically more compiO'X and the.rofore 
more interesting. At the present moment the Japanese in 
Indo-China and !llalaya are actually maintaining law and 
o<Jer anJ protecling the lrves of the women and children of 
those who h~ ,.e decided to disarm them and are professintr 
to be in those countries solely for that purpose. Is it 
po"ible that the l•i~•nose brain is too obtuse to miM the 
obvious implication of the Anglo·Amerirnn paradox? Gene· 
ral ~be Arthur is an honest American but he bas no 
imagiilMion. !lis methu.!s in Japan smack of those of a 
bull in a china shop. He baa aboli•hed Shintoism and 
16 abcmt to aboli•h tho Emperor. \\'e have heard from 
d1stin0uished Americans that it was a blunder to have 
,kposed the Chin""o Ernporor. A reoplo, Mr. \\'inston 
Churchill observed not long ago, are r11led either by 
. :.ditioa or by f•>rco. The Imperial tradition was 

w'rth a thousand ar·mies in China and in Ja.~n. General 

McArthur will have to keep a million Americans in 
Japan, merely; to see that the Japanese do not rearm· 
As for education a Bombay Eoocalionist, \V. H. Sharp. 
visited Japan some thirty years ago and in his report pub· 
lished by the Bureau of Education of the Goverment of 
India, spoke in very high terms of its educational offici· 
ency as compared with India at a{expenditure much less 
than that in India. He noted the teaching of patriotism in 
the schools as a defect which wasji'hared by many other 
countries. General McArthur's system will be far more 
expensive for one thing. It will also be much less 
efficient from the educational point of view.- A 
democracy imposed is not democracy. He will 
probably iouvite a number of Missionary agencies to 
Christianise the Japanese heathen. The Japanese will be 
taught to ~ink of the Atom Bomb as a divine dispensa
tion which they should be grateful to the Americans to 
have been the instrument of dropping on their country. 
The lndi~n Witness, organ of the American Methodist 
Mission, published in Lucknow, bas discover.d that the 
Atom Bomb is in conformity with the teachings of 
Jesus. It wrote on October 18, 

"Jesus said that not a single sparrow falls to the ground 
without our Heavenly Father's notice. Then why 
cannot we see it is not a million deaths but one 
needless death that should concern us. The Atom Bomb 
was merely an assembling at one time and place of what 
bad been going on with seeming approval for years. The 
single bullet is an Atom Bomb. Until we realize this, 
there will be no end of Atom Bombs; when we do realize 
it there will be the end of Atom Bombs and all that goe; 
witb them." 

Many who protest against the Atom Bomb have been 
protesting against all war. If their efforts have failed so 
far, it is partly becau~e profesing religious organs have 
not only withheld co-operation but attempted to stifle 
their protest by sophistry so brazen ns the above. 

Trial of War Criminals :-The trial in Paris of 
M. Laval, an ex-French 1finister who came into SDecial 
prominence in connection with a Pact with Sir Samuel 
Hoare, exbibitl!d to the world the utter lack of tbe 
judicial atmosphere in which it was conducted. The 
Judge raged at the accused in the dock and 
orderl!d him out of the court. By comparison, the 
accused statesman bore himself better at the trial. 
Ho was sontenced to be ;,hot, A few days afterwrds 
when be was about to be l:l.ken oat for the execution, be 
swallowl!d some poison. But be did not die. H• was 
dragged to the execution place a.nd was shot in a condi· 
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tion of collapse. His widow told a jonrnalist a cla:r after 
her husband was killed that the authorities now in 
power wanted to prevent him from making revela· 
tions whicb would have been highly clam&• 
ging to thena. ID the circumstances the 
French trials are a repetition of tbe " purges " whicb. 
ever:r successful r~volutionary, Stalin or Hitler, bas 
found it necessllry to carry out HI order to get rid of 
political opponents. The trial of the Germaa criminals 
is in a different ce.tegory but even the:r cannot be said to 
be conducted in a strictly judicial atommsphere. Many of 
the witnesses e.re persons jusi released from internmen[ 
camps and have every motive to exaggerate and even to 
invent e.trocities. Internment camps are not placeEUVbere 
one lee.rns to love his enemies. There have been Be\·eial 
books by internees, Coben-Portheim's "Time Stood 
Still'' lor instance. Apart from the inRuence of 
internment camps to embitter feelings, the trials 10 

soon alter"lhe German surrender may make it difficult for 
a future historian to sift truth· from fiction. Most 
of the atrocity stories of the la~t war were proved 
to have been faked. That there bas been ao fakinl 
in tbe present, it is bard to believe. The very enormity 
of same of the e.trocities imposes· a severe strain on human 

. credulity. The trials of the Japanese \Var criminals offer 
a different set of difficulties owing to the entire difference 
in outloOk of the Japanese and the Americans for 

· example, in treatment of war prisoners. The normal 
Japanese standard of living would appear to be sub-human 
to the American. Prisoners of war can not be expected to 
be treated better than their captors treat themselves. A 
further point is that the Japanese_ who seldonfsurrendered 
until the Emperor gave the order, would not have expected 
and provided for the wholesale surrender of the Allied 
troops in Burma, Maiaya and the Philippines. 

Army lndiaoisation :-Earl:r this week the Government 
of India issued a communique announcing that there will. 
be no mora recruiting of British officers for the Indian 
Army and that it will henceforth be restricted to Indians, 
born or domiciled in the country. A few tranaitional 
reservations as regards the Navy and the Army are 
provided. No non-Indians .are recruited to the Air Force. 
The communique does not say wlletber the Indian Army 
will continue to consist of a proportion of' British regi· 
meats. This is an important point. If the inclusion of 
British troops is to continue, the limitation of recruitment 
to Indians, is shorn of much of its si5nificance from a 
-IIBtional point of view. The history of the British 
contingent in India is relevant bere. The East India Com
pany extended its smy over the whole country largely 
with Indian troops and wholy bith Indian money. Four 

·fifths of the troops and ever:r pie of the cost of the 
"conquest " of India was found in India itself. Seeley 
id his famous lectures on "the Expansion of England" 
denied on this ground that India was conquered in the 
sense that Ireland was and helJ that the British Empire in 
India depended for its existence on tbe acquiescence of the 
people ·of India. At the time of the rising in 1857 the 
proportion of Indian fo British troops in the Company's 
Army was three \o one, perhaps more. After the assnmpo 
tiOD of the Government by the Crown, the Indian 
proportion was steadily decreased. Other changes 
were introduced in order to· isolate the lndiaD 
section of the Army from the main current of aatiom.f 

life. The pr-nt war baa forced the Government to 
extend recruitment to all p&rta d. the country. The 
retention of the British sectiOD in wbole or in pan trould 
deprive the reform now anaounced of itl most important 
benefit. A National Army it one of the most effective 
meana of national !!IO!idarity. The retentioo of the 
communal rationing of jobs now in vogue in the civil 
administratiou would have the same sinister effect. 

Secular and ReliJiioua Education 1-Altbougb all 
knowledge is one integrated whole, and 1ocular aDd 
religioua are artificial distinctions, in the dogmatic reli· 
gions-asing the term ia no derogator:r MDSI there 11 
such a distinction as a matter of practical convenience. 
Secular truths do not depend on dogmat. The !an of 
physics and chemistry, mathematics, physiolog:r, are not 
affected by religious dogmas. Few modern countries have 
a religiousl:r homogeneous population. Their educational 
systems in order to accOmmodate scholar1of different reli
gions and no r~ligioo9, have oecessaril:r to be confined to 
secular eubjects. This doee not neceuarily mean that 
the State it indifferent or opposed to religions : 
The State recognises its limitations and does not preaume 
to transgress them. At the aame time, the State owes a 

-duty to all ita children to provide facilities 
for education irrespective of whethn their 
parents can alford to pa:r fees or not. No religious 
sect is under a similar obligation. The Catholic Churcb, 
for instance, is not legally or morally bound to provide 
elementary education for the children ol all communities 
in Travancore any more than in British India. 

Indian Troops for ladooeaia:-A New Delhi message 
to the Timoa of llldia states that tbe Government ol India 
have declined to send Indian troops to e.ssiat the Dutch 
forces in restoring their power in Indonesia. There are 
hardly any Dutch forces worth mentioning in Indonesia. 
Nearly the whole ol the countr:r is onder Indonesian con• 
trol except Batavia which is occupied by the British. 
Recent reports mention speci6cally the Gurkhas. In 
Anglo-lndiaa parlance tbe G'!!khas are perhaps not Indiana 
as their homeland. Nepal, is an independent State. Bat 
the politia.l division is ia direct conflict with tb~ 
social, religious and· cultnral unity ol India ol 
which Nepal is an integral part. B .. ides whether Iod~ns 

·or British, those who are on the Indian .. tablisbmea!, 
are in this re«ard India)! natiODals and any Bnllsh troops 
whicb the British Government may send thould not be 
from the lodia11 Army. The embarso thould" not 
be limited to persqrmel, 1t mu•t cover W&{ material of aU 
kinds. The dissadatiDII from Dutch imperialolm io Indo-: 
aesia inus1 be complete eo that all the world and the 
I odonesians may know and understood. \Vbat applies 
ta Indonesia appliet witb greater force to lndo-ChiDll. 
Tbe French treatment of lnclo-CbineH political mov .. 
ment has been marked b:r 18Yalll cruelty. Ia any cage, 
the Indo-chinese do not want the French and that It a 
conclusive reaoon why India abonld not participate in 
imposing tbe French on the people of that count~. Sinee 
the above was written, Indian troops are cooperaltOI w1tb 
French in Indo-China in putliDI down the An~ 
and ia Indonesia against the lndonesiaoa. British troopt 
in the Far East are clamouring to return home and Mr. 
Winston Churchill, of all persont, has criticised tht 
Attie Government for not relee.sing them qnickl:r enough.j 
Indians are the only ones wboee leelinll do DOC count. I 
French friendship is essential to Britaia ia itt efforts , 
against Soviet influence in the ioteraational 6eld. Dut 
even the Iadiaa J'O(m -Y DOt al-ye 111jof beiDC , 
downtrodden. 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER White policy. The Dutch and the French who had lost 
BOMBAY, Octobor 27, 1945. their own countries, have been reinstated in them and 

what is most extraordinary they are being reimposed on the 
Indonesians and the Indo·Cbinese by Indian and-tell it 

THE WORLD OUTLOOK not in Gatb-Japanese troops whose disarmament is post-

For the commercial castes of Western India, New poned in order to use them against their--fellow Asiatics, 
Year begins on Diwali Day. For the whole of India Europe C>nnot bold Asia without the help of Asiatics. 
Diwali is a day of rejoicing, the greatest day of rejoicing. It will not be surprising if ultimately the Japanese are 
Early morning baths, new clothes, ~rackers and sweets left in control of Eastern Asia' under the control of the 
galore; illuminations at night, every shop and every borne, British, Dutch, French and Americans. Not for the 
however bumble, displaying as many twinklinlf lights as · first time in human history has the standard-bearer of a 
they can afford and find space for. All pervaded by the cause been struck down at the very moment of its success. 
spirit of reverence, nothing of the revelry of the Holi. The days of the 'Vbite Man's domination are nurrl:er<d. 
Even in the dark days of plague at its worst, Diwali .la India too time bas .not stood still. The political 
celebrations were not altogether abandoned, The Indian posturings, official and non-official, have been su3pended 
spirit realises that joy and sorrow are as sunshine and pending elections which are expected to indicate to 
shadow. Not to be unduly elated by success nor to be Government the trend of public opinion as to the future 
excessively depressed by failure is the sum and substance political constitution of the country, The immediate effect 

·of Indian philosophy. The Diwali celebrations this year will has been to create new diversions and distractions under 
follow the normal plan. There was nothing special to mark cover of which the powers-that-he fix firmly the road 
Victory E and Victory]. Perhaps they were a little sub- on which the future Government, whatever its shape or 
dued by the magnitude of the revelations which the end of colour, must travel, The Gov.Jnor-General has-signed the 
war bas brought in its train' India is thankful that she pretentious World Security document alleging that b~ 
was spared the more spectacular horrors of war which could not consult the Legislative Assembly as he wisbed 
European countrie! had to en&ure, though of the more · to, because the Assembly has been dissolved But he 
subtle and enduring consequences in economic. and e:x:ial himself dissolved the Assembly end he could not have 
spheres she bas had and is having more than her fair been unaware when he did so that the Security Charter 
share. Government on the whole 'lave managed to us bring was due for ratification. Gandhiji bas been strangely silent 
through a difficult and unprecedented situation without since the Simla Conference except for the declaration 
irreparable 'harm. The credit for this should largely go that Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was his legal hair. The 
to the ladian people whose pacific law-abiding nature bas Pandit has taken the role in dead earnest and has been 
rendered the task of safeguarding the country compara- collecting credentials to justify lt. He has started on a 
lively easy. Not that there was anything in the relations mass contact movement with Muslims which bas exaspera
between the Ger~ans and the Japanese on the one han~: ted Mr. Jinnah who is anxious to keep tho Muslim 
and the Indian people on the other to provoke hostilities. masses in strict purdah inaccessible to all but 
Japanese statesmen had declared several years ago himself. The Sbias, the Kbaksars, the !\lemons 
that India was useless for them as an outlet for and other sects are threatening secession more with a 
their overflow population. They were intent on acquiring • view to obtaining recognition from the 1\Iuslim Leagu-e as 
or occupying some portion of the vast ·empty spaces in important interests deserving special concessions than 
Australia and Canada which need population to be fully with any serious intention of fighting the League. 
developed. The United States and South America also 'fbe Nationalist Muslims with Maulana 
offered thorn opportunities which India did not. The Abu! Kalam Azad at tb.eir bead are. still 
Americans, Australians and Canadians, therefore, bad good singing the hackneyed song of self-determination wi1bout 
reason to lear Japanese expansion. Britain and India had any clear idea of its implications. The list of nominations 
uono whatever. In fact, for years after the Japanese victory for election issued by the Congress authorities bas caused 
over Russia in the beginning of the century, .Japan bad some disappointment but on the whole it is neither more 
boon !l close and honoured ally of Britain. She protected nor less impressive than the list of members of the 
the British Indian Empire during the first World War last Assembly. In Bombay the substitution of Dr. G. V. 
\II hen Britain could not spare ships and men for the pur· Deshmukh who bas been chi~y remarkable for his scant 
pose. The Indian people were not pleased at Japan regard for party whips, for Mr. Bbulabhai Desai, the part 
uodertakinr to maintaining British rule not only against author of the Pact which the other partner, Nawabzad~ 
foreign aggrt'ssion . but also against internal political Liaqut Ali, bas sneeringly described as jottirgs at causal 
movements. Notwithstanding that, Japan become the talks, bas evol<ed some comment. But those who have 
model to which Indian leaders looked for inspiration.-~ followed the course of events, must recognise that 1\Ir. 
Without the least consideration for Indian sentiments, Desai's position had become untenable. Dr. Desbmukh's 
Britain repud1ated her treaty of friendship with Japan at choice may be intended to signify a new access of toler
tho instance of the Americans. She later declared war ance of difference of opinion in the Congress High Com
on )apara lu order to draw America into the European maud, \Ve do not think that the composilion of the next 
war. Lord Linlithgow, as Governor-General, in complete Assembly will disclose any marked differences from tbat 
disrenrd of these circumstances, declared that India was of the last. 
at war and that the war was primarily India's war. Meanwhile Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru bas 
lndi~ b•came the chief and main base of the armies been promulgating schemes on all fields of reconstruc
operatinll against Japan. Japan has accepted defeat. tion. In addition to a " Blue Print" for industries, 
Australia and Canada are made secure in their All- he bas recently outlined a scheme for Indian States. 
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Jaipur hu recently opeod a narrow laue by wbic:b the missiooaries who ref11•ed to l(ive the aadwtakiof beve 
people, if they so desired, might dobooc:b iato democratic bed to leeve the country. The &for- bat devoted 
iostitutioos. The Paodit drew ap a plaa for this purpose. specialatteatioa to this feeture of missionary enterprise 
Tbe rulers of large States should become limited mooar· oa more thea oae occasioa. Ia the cue of Roman 
cbs like the BrWsb Sovereigo. Smaller States should be · Catholicism Ia particular, which Ia coo trolled by the Pope 
am .. lganuted with aeigbbooriog British ladiaa provioc:es. who is secular ruler of the Vatican Slate, we sHioaaly 
Legislatures should be established aud the Prime Miaister qaestioa if Catholic lllissioa apncies are eatitled lo be 
aad the other ?.Iinisters should be respoasible to th- u treloted u Private agencies. They are the agencies 
'Mr.Attlee aad his colleagues are to the British Parliameat. of aaotber State. Missions from most other countriM 
As a matter of fac:t. the Parliameat for aezt five years where the Church is sepamte from the State, 
is bound baud aad foot to obey Mr. Attlee's behests u are io a somewhat different category, We do not 
the last Parliament was to obey Mr. Cburchill'1. The know il ladiaa States require from foreign religiout 
British coostitution is a most illogical and impossible missioaa aa undertaking similar to the one whicb the 
system of governing a people. II has worked io Bri· :Government of India demand from them. A Conference 
lain because it is a faithful reproduction of the stroag aad on religious educatloa under official auspices, ia about to 
weak points of the English character. h has become ail with the Anglican Bishop of Lahore u Chairman
out of date and the present Goverameot is the first step why the Bishop wu cbosea an<l by whom iJ not 
towards the aow accepted form ofr'!la by party caucus. koo~d this and other qoestioas will, we hope. he 
The preseat King is probably U.e last wbo will suhhlit discussed and definite conclusions reached at the 
to being a limited monar~l: •. His predecessor revolted Confereaca. The Chamber of Princes ahould also 
against the role of a king who reigns bot does aot rule. coasider the questions raised by the Catholic 
There is nothing ni'W ia tie Paodit'a scheme but the agitation against the Travancore Order. 
Rajpots of Jaip<lr would be shocked when they come to The Ezarnir&n' quotes the Re/arl'fll!f''a remark that the 
know that it means that their Maharaja should obtai a the almost total relegation of elemeatary education to •private 
permission of his subjects to spead a few lakbs on the · agencies" in Travancore, hu bad deplorable resolt1, 
marriage of a daughter er SOD and that, ia tbe proce59, be The Exomin~ questioaa the ·• accuracy" of this state• 
mast be present to bear the c:baracter 11f the would·he meat oa the strength of the generous tribute 
soo-ia·law and daughter-in-law disscassed accordiag to paid by the Committee set ap by the Travancore 
parliamentary practice. The Paodit's t~lans have one Goverameat to the cootribatioa made by private agen· 
commoa feature, they are sublimely unrelated to the cies to elementary education ia the State. The di.,. 
tmditioaal and historic as well as the preseat coaditioa trous effects of which we wrote, were obviously aot In 
of the co~niJ]'. Ordinary political pradeace would die- the qoaliiy or quantity of education -bot in a:lowinr 
tate that all controversial proposals should await disclo- vested intereats to grow up in such a vital matter as i 
sure until a political party is securely s~t~ on the .elementary education a1 against. the Stale. Tbe 
sadJie. Catch the bare befor~ you cook tl, ts a sound very eflicieacy of the Catholic system constitutes its 
maxim lor politicians as for housewives. greatest danger to tbe free development of education in 

A CALL TO INDIAN -CATHOLICS 

The Ezami'MF' ia its issue of October 20 returns to 
the attack on the Travaocore Goveroment's Order oa 
primary schools ia the State. It says that the &former 
is tJ')'ing to make out that the Order does aot propose to 
with-draw grants from Catholic schools tliough att~ded 
only by Catholic children. We quoted the paragraph io 
the Order relating to this poiat and it did aot convey to 
us the meaning that the Gonmmeot of Travancore 
iateaded to relinquish responsibility for the elementary 
education of the childrea of its Catholic subjects. The 
State has the same responsibility for the physical, mental, 
and moral well-being ol its Catholic citizens, as for that 
of others. \Vbetber, however, our iaterpretation of the 
Order was correct or aot, it is our opiaion that the State 
"should provide the same lac:ilities to all classes and cutes 
of children ol primary school age. It follows that the 
State cannot baud over or share this responsit-ility with 
any other agency except so far as that ageac:y accepts 
a.ad follows the basic lines of Goveramenl policy. Ia 
passing, it is high time to decide the question whether a 
foreiga prosely"tisiog organisation should be treated as a 
"private agency" for purposes of eilucatioaal aid. It is 
well-known that every foreiga missioo and missiooa.ry 
now working in British India has to give sa audertaking 
atrictly delimitin1 the scope of their operatkms. Several 

• 

harmony with the social and cultural environment. It is 
au axiom of every educational philosophy that the school 
should be a continuation of the home aad not augonistic 
to it. Miuioa schools in this country llagraatly violate 
this priaciple. The harm doae would have beea far 
worse bot for tbe stability of the ladiao family 
aad IIOCial system which the mi .. iooa have been, 
rightly from their poiot of view, seeking to dioropt by 
insidious prop&ia.nda. This is aot a matter which cad 
measured by staitstic&. · 

It ia aot generally kaowa Ia this country tbet ia 1010 

of the South ~mericaa States, ia Brazil for lastance, th 
Catholic Church. has tbrowa oft' it• allegiance to the P 
u Britain did four eeataries ago. The Brullialt Catholl 
Apostolic Church, wd read, "embodies the spirit of Chris 
which seeks harmony and cooperatlba betweea all rali 
giOD9." It grants absolute civil, political, pbilosopbi 
aad religiout freedom and cloet aot at aU aoder an1 pr 
tnt eounteo~nce the questioning of a periOD's beliefs. Tb 
Most Reveread Do:a Carl011 Duarte Costa, DOW llisbo 
of the Brazil Catholic Apoetolic Church Ia Rio 
Janeiro, wa• formerly Catholic Bishop of Maura. 1 
was excom-nunicated for writing ao iotrodoctioo 1<1 I 
Brazilian editioo of the book which the Dea.o of Can tabu 
wroteoa Russia after a visit to that country, To bit prot 
the Curia replied that the R<nnao Catholic mind should 
with Pope Pins XI ia coademniog the atbeiatic 
maaism ol Russia. \Ve would welcome a 1110\'IDieDI l , 
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an Indian Catholic Apostolic Church. The spiritual 
bent of the Indian, whatever his religious faith, is synthetic: 
it seeks harmony and cooperation among all religions. 
The spirit of the Catholic Church is entirely different. 
The best proof of this is that, before the advent of the 
Catholic church, Christians in India were a flourishing 
community, living in perfect harmony with their neigh· 
bours, Hindus, Muslims, and Jews. The germs of a 
movement of em~ocipatioo are already showing signs of 
sprouting under the warmth of Indian nationalism. 

FOREIGN MINISTERS' CONFERENCE 
EAKDOWN 

(BY W. N. EwER) • 

The breakdown of the Council of Foreign Ministers 
was disappointing, but to those who had been following 
ita work scarcely surpri•ing, for the fact that differences 
of view had been evident lor a week or more. 

The issue upon which the final break came was, in· 
deed, a strange one. It was M. Molotov's refusal
maintained through tbree days and two nights of argu· 
mont-to sign the "pr.:ltocols ... unless his colleagues 
wculll agree to an alteration of the record, which would 
bave been in th~ir view and, indeed in fact, a falsification 
ol history. 

Bl!t that was incidental, Behind it lay the determina· 
tion of the Sovjet Government to bring about (the phrase 
is Mr. Byraes') "a narrowing of the participation in the 
pending work on European peace treaties and the 
elimination therefrom of a permanent member of the 
United Nations Security Council." In particular, M. 
Molotov was especially anxious to exclude France from 
any vote whatever in the East European peace 
settlements. 

There perhaps lies the key to his attitude, for, looking 
back, one sees the Council meeting as divided into three 

phases. 
In the first, there was good co-operation all round and 

real progress was made. The CouncH, indeed, reached 
no bard and fa•t decisions about either the ltalo·Yugoslav 
frontier or about the future of the Italian colonies. That 
had· never been expected at this session. But it 
did advance n>ntters to a point at which the deputies 
could ha.,e fruitfully taken over the work dnring this 
aes•ioo and the ne•t. It looked as if the Council was 
r•ally succeeding in what it set out to do. 

In the second pbaae, the differences began to reveal 
themselve•. M. Molotov showed that be intended, if pos· 
sible, to make a sharp distinction between the treatment nl 
Italy and the tre~~trnent of Eastern "satellites'', now so 
closely associMed with the Soviet Union. As compared 
with other enemy states, Rumania, Bul11aria, Hungary 
and Fin laud should, in one Soviet view, be given a highly 
preferential and privileged treatment. It was-though 
Russians dislike the word-a clear example of a policy of 
r•garding all these States-together with Poland, Czecho
slovakia and Hung~ry-as a "bloc" under Soviet leader
ship. 

Th• third phase came when the Council passed to the 
actual namioatioo of these Eastern treaties. Suddenly 
M. Molotov announced that France and China must take 
no put wh.1tever in the discussions. He based his demand 
10 rel(ard to the interpretation of a sin11le sentence in the 

Potsdam Agreemen !-detached from its context and from 
its general meaning. His surprised colleagues pointed 
out that on the very first day, September 11, the Council 
bad unanimously agreed on the interpretation of PotsJam 
which would allow both France and Chi una to discuss, 
though not to vote on questions of Balkan peace settle
ment, and that it had acted on that decision through the 
whole series of meetings. 

It was then that M. Molotov took up the extraordinary 
position of arguing that since be now regarded that reso· 
lution of September 11 as a mistake, it no longer existed ; 
that it must be regarded as null and void; that all refer· 
ence to its having ever been voted must be expunged 
from the minutes and that his new interpretation of the 
Potsdam protocol m~st be accepted in toto by. other 
delegations, 

Here was a difficult situation. One might have expected 
that a way out could be found in discussion, and that 
some compromise could be devised. But M. Molotov 
showed a rigid disinclination for a compromise at all. 
That may be partly temperamental; one is reminded of 
the passage in Dostoivsky's Brother Karamazov in toe 
speech of the prosecution at Demitri's trial: "While his 
brothers_ seem to stand for 'Europ~aoism' he seems to 
represent Russia as she is who dislikes paying for any. 
thing but is very fond of receiving, and that is so with 

Russia in everything." 
It may be that M. Molotov miscalculated: that he felt 

sure that be bad only to be stubborn in order to get his 
way: that others would yield to him rather than "ie?Par· 
dise Allied unity'': and that when be realised his mistake 
he bad already taken up a position from which he could 
not see bow to withdraw. 

But even a con promise formula settling the immediate 
issue of procedure would have really settled nothing, 
though it would certainly have allowed the deputies to get 
on with their work. It seems to me that important ques· 
lions have now posed themselves and must be answered. 

One is whether the framing of peace is to be a matter 
lor the narrowest possible group of Big Powers or 
whether-though necessarily. in varying degrees-ll the 
United Nations which actively contributed to victory are 
to participate in the work. The other is whether Eastern 
Europe is not to be regarded and treated as a special area, 
u a regional groop of states onder Russian leadership 
and Russian protection, sharply demarcated from the 
Continent. / 

They are questions evidently beyond the competence of 
the Council of Foreign Ministers, And one must expect 
a perhaps protracted exchange of views between the 
Goveromeots and hope that a new understanding will 
emerge from it. 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN TRAVANCORE 

Sir, As a Travancorean, I have read with interest your 
comments on the Travaocore educational question in 
recent issues of your paper. I cannot bring myself to 
believe that you deliberately wanted to misrepresent the 
demand whi:b the Christain citizens of Travan.core are 
making; and so I hope you will permit me to place before 
your readers the bare facts of the case. I have ao 
ioteoti~.n to treat the wider ISiues of religious fr...tom 
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wbicb you have raised, but sba-~trict myaelf solely to 
P<imarr education in Travaocore. 

At present there are 3C52~ools f .. primary education in 
the State; 21~9 of these are roo by private qeocies, and 
of these latter 89" belong to Christians. The Christian 
schools admit students of other religions as well, and 
follow the Government cnrriculum. These echools coo· 
form to the Travancore Educatiooai Code of 19C8, and 
hence were receiving a certain amount of grant from the 
Government. This system was satisfactory to all com
munities, and there was no protest against it ia the press. 

Two years back the Government appointed aa Educa
tional Committee of 4S members. The Christians were far 
from being adequately represented oa this Committee, aor 
were their protests heeded. However the Report of the 
Committee prr.;eateJ in March 194S, praised tbe work 
of the P<ivate schools and urged that every help and 
encouragement should be given to private managements 
to improve existing schools and to open new ones. This 
report was welcomed unanimously by the whole public 

------ ----- --------
dooe for the P<imary l'ducatioa al their d:i!Jrra f And 
why should they be. subjected to sucb havy expenditure 
whicb the other ci ti.zens of the State are exempt from ? 
Because: (I) They waat religiou~ instruct•oa to be 
given to their children in their scbool,, (u) They main· 
taia that the child beloegs primarily to the family and 
not lo the State; aod that tbe State bas ao r•abt to impoae 
a lotal•tariaa type of education lor all it£ subjects. 

Reguding the li rsl point. be it noted that Ia Cbriatian 
schools existing at present, religious instructiou •as beiog 
given to Christian pupila o••IJI, aad tbal outside the dan 
hours, that is, either before the non-Christian pupils 
came to the school or after they had dispersed. Tbe g1ant 
which the Goverrnment was givina to Christian !IChools 
was not for the extra-curricular reliii•OUI instractioo, 
but lor the regular primary education, which they 1ure 
imparting according to Government curricula, and even 
far more efficiently than the Governmeott schooll, There 
was never any charge of proselytism brourht agaiaat 
these schools. 

which looked forward to tbe- Government implem~tiog As for the right of parents to educate their childreo, I 
its recommendations. presume thai &ncb a right woaiJ be adm1tted by a any 

All unexpectedly in Julir 1945 the Diwao rushed democratic GovernmeoL To atr.rm tbe contrary would be 
through tbe Legislative Council and Assembly a resolution Nazism or Shintoism: and the terrible war that haw just 
tbat the Government should take up the management of ended sbowa clearly bow baneful sucb totalitarian ideolo-
all P<imary schools, that no recognition should be given to giea are. P. T. MATHaw 
private schools unless they are built anew according to . 

The Reforllll!r did not raise. u Mr. Mathew iosi· 
the type-design suppHed by the .Government, and that 
even lot those private schools that conform to the uoates, the issue of religious freedom in connection with 
GovefllJileDt type-design, 00 (lrant should henceforth be the Travaocore Order. h was the local Catholic Em
given. The resolution was stoutly opposed by the miMI', lo which the Archbishop of Bombay is a regular 
Christian members; but a non-Christian majority-which, contributor, which denounced il u "an oatra11t on rftli
be it noted, owned Ol)ly 11" of the private scbool9-C011ld gious freedom." The Ezamifl<!f' bat not withdrawn the 
be secured to support the proposaL Not long after, the absurdly unsuitable phrase. Mr. Mathew'• ignoring t!tlt 
Government issued a communique that it had decided to fact and imputing the religious issue to the &/orrrwr, il 
accept the recommendations of the Assembly and CounciL typical of the spirit in which this agitation Ia being 
Thus was soaJed the death-warrant f.. 2169 private carried on. Then apia Mr. Mathew writes as if all 
schools in the State. Christians in Travancore are Catholics. AI would 

Over 1800 ol tliese private schools belo~g to and are · appear from the arlide by Mr. Oomaq Joseph 
under the management of the Christian citizens of the published in the Reformer there ia a remnant 
State. The Christian community has spent lakhs of of Syrians in Travancore who have survived the Catholic 
rupees l:x the P<emises and buildings; and the moDeJ was propagaqda. Travancorw InformoLU:m lays tbat the 
spent ill the bope tbat Christian parents would be allowed majority of Christian!, both in the Legialative A-m· 
to bave their children taught in these schools. Now by a bly and the Coaacil, voted for the amendment- that 
sttokeol the pen the Government basmadealltbeS.schools Government should lake over the management of 
useless. If Christian parents wish to maintain their own primary education. Bat we are not interested io tbit 
sch<"'l,t-od they certainly want to-they should spend aspect of the controversy. The Travaocore Government'• 
sevemJ lakbs more, and put up new buildings according 1o Order is open to discolll!ion on its merits. Bat DOl u a a 
the government type-design. Even when buildings according attack on religious freedom, as the Examiner and other 
to the Government type-design will have been pat up, the Catholic organs representee! without realillinr the clanRrr· 
Government will oot give any grant for the Christian Ollllllatnre ol the ground lh~ were treading. ErJitur, 
schools. The Christians should mai~::ain their teachers at 
their own expense. -Nor will they be esempted from the 
educational cess which every citizen should pay .for the 
maintenance of the State schools. The annual expendi
ture of the State schools will be nearly Rs. 140 lakbs, 
which entails a per capita cew of nearly Rs. 3 s as. 
The initial cost for the new system of State schools will 
be six aod a hall crores of rupees, for which over two 
crores will have to be paid by the- Christian citizens, 
involving another ~xpense ol nearly Rs. 1() 10 as. 
per head. 

And what ba\·e the Christian citizens of the State dooe 
ICI deserve the cutire distribntioa of whatner they haVI 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE CLASSLESS 
SOCffiTY 

BY RAI.PH TEVPLJ!C 

Stating that Christian churches "have nothing oririn&l 
to contribute" to this crisis, the lndiart Social R•/or~Mr 
of Bombay, India,· in ita March 31, I 945, i-e, 
critically reviews the J,/unnaliott St11"17il'AI Bulktitt 
of December 30, 19H, ia wbicb the Federal 
Council of Churches bae summarized resul11 of 
a study of • Christian opinion " in several coun
tries concernioi the soda! and et0110111ic: basil lor a iuet 
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and durable peace. The editor charges that in settio11 
Christianity in favour of a new social and economic order 
but, as over against Russia, determined to strive fo"r it in 
" Chrisiian " ways which will preserve freedom for man 
and restrain totalitarian forces in the· world, the Federal 
Council has made an unwarranted claim in that "it treats 
political freedom as identical with Christianity"; when in 
fact, as Gibbon has written, "the banner of the Church 
has never been raised in the cause of the people.'' 

The point is well taken that human freedom is not the 
monopoly of any particular faith. It is equally true that 
no faith bas monopolized its denial. Both slavery aoil 
freedom have always been and are today universals which 
run round the world into every land and into every natio· 
nal or religious group. There never bas been a geogra· 
pbical frontier or a religious or racial frontier for either of 
them. That is why no struggle, with war or any other 
methods, across national, sectional, r~cial or religious 
barriers has ever·or can ever settle the issue between 
slavery and freedom. 

But the point should also be made that it is time for 
the religious of mankind to put all their own and all other's 
sins behind them, and in order to build that new world to
gether to face tl11s crisis, greater than three world 
wars, with a ucity such as has never been known in all 
history. 

To employ the "economic moans" on behalf of all men, 
through cooperative procssses, that the spirit of man may 
be extended in a sovereignty uniting God and all men in 
family hood, is a great and fundamental religious universaL 
Great spiritual leaders in all ages and of all relig·ons have 
contributed to this concept of a divine human family hood; 
but no faith, a& generally interpreted by its followers, 
has as yet embodied this as its basic philosophy. And no 
modern- philosopher has so nearly embodied it and 
implemented it as the great Hindu saint, Mahatma 
Gandhi, has done in his aal!l~gral~a-swadeshism 
conception which means the power of personal int-.grity 
and the extension thereof iq human associational forms. 
Decentralization is a poor name for the same idea. 

Ho1v trngic that after so many centuries and in the face 
of such desperate 'reed for human mastery of the material; 
this sublime concept of the true class-lessoe!s ol the "king
dom of God" still lies so far from human gra<p, still but 
a tiny rivulet of intrepid discernment in the totality of 
modern world thought I WORLD GOODWILL SERVICE 

DUDDHISM IN CHINA 

The triple anniversary of Bbagvan Buddha, which fell 
on' May 26 this yei\T, was celebrated with special interest 
in several places: The opening address at the Buddha 
celebration of the Malabodhi Society of India, Calcutta 
was delive<ed by the Consul General in India for China, 
the Han. Mr. C. P. Chang, In the course of it, 
Mr. Chan1 said : 

'fo-day we are celebratin11 a day which is of special 
sanctity to the DudJhists. On this full moon day of 
Vaishnkba three treat events of the Master's life have 
taken place. It was on this day that he was born• 
and thirty-live years later, it was on this day that he 
attainod his supremo enlightenment, and after another 
fo~ty·five yean spent in the service of humanity, it was na 

this very day that he passed away. A strange coincidence 
of dates, but nevertheless true, 

When we look at the history or mankind, since the 
dawn of civilisation, what do we see 1 Man, ever eager 
to attain happinesg, causes unhappiness to his own fellow 
beings and brings misery upon himself. Man, ever eager 
to attain power,--uses force upon his· weaker brethren 
bringing untold suffering to many. Man, ever eager for 
self·aggrandisement, usurps the rights of others and bring• 
misery to countless numbers. By the use of force, by usur· 
ping the rights of others or by exploiting the weak, mao bas 
failed to attain happiness. Happiness is not unilateral. It is 
mutual and reciprocar. It blesses both the giver and the 
receiver. True happiness, if it is to survive, must be 
based on l~ve-on universal love. Recognition of human 
rights, recognition of the equality or man.aod recognition 
of human brotherhood cannot emanate fro)ll conferences 
or paper transactions bnt from the magic touch of love. If 
we truly love one another, there will be an end of all wars 
and all human squabbles. 

The Lord Buddha's message of love conquered the iron 
heart of a great warrior king, who, instead of being a curse 
to humanity, became a blessing to the whole world. The 
rei11n of this mighty monarch has been described as one 
of the brightest interludes in the troubled history of man
kind. His reign (I mean that of Asoka) gave to India 
her 11olden age, . The edicts. of this great king proclaim 
to the world what immense good a person activated by 
love can do. Within the effulgence of love, all barriers 
of caste and creed, all narrowness of natiooali•m and 
isolationism, and all the hypocrisy of man's ill nature 
must disappear. 

As a Chinese it remains only for me to say that the 
message we received, when your pilgrims came to us in 
China and ours returned from India centuries ago, is not 
lost in the hearts of millions of Chinese even now. A 
great pilgrimage that was and a greai time in hi;tory 1 

It is our duty to-day to revive the noble 
spirit of that pilgrimage, following the ancient path, not 
the geographical one which it hardly now is, but the 
great historical path that was.built across tile difficult 
barriers of racial difference and difference of language and 
tradition, reaching the spiritual bo.ne where man is in 
bonds of love and happiness. 

Perhaps; also, the day may not be far off when the 
great message of love, which the Lord Buddha proclaim· 
ed to the world twenty-five centuries ago, will once again 
illumine the world, \Ve are just passing through a pain
ful period of great anxiety and disillu•ionment, Let us 
hope that before long we shall enter an era of peace and 
happiness when the message of the Buddha will ring true 
in our hearts. 

AN INDIAN JEW ON ZIONIS~I 

The following appeared in the Timea of ln1ia of 
19th Oct. 19+5 : 

Sir,-It ha• been rightly pointed out that European 
Jews at present in Palestine have expressed their desire 
to return to Europe as soon as conditions permit and in 
that one can see ho" hollow the Zionist cry is. Indian 
Jewry stands aloof and wants to have no part in the 
Palestine affair because the average Indian Jew very well 
knlws where· be· stll"'ds witb' the European Jews and 
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Palesti- The Earop5a jews established iD Palestine 
have drawa a partition apinst the coloured Jews. The 

latter baviolf been in Palestine for ceot~ies have tad DO 

chance at all to play their part in tbe Zionist prolframme. 
The 1,00,000 Jews from Europe intending to migrate to 
Palestine are just opportunists and at the same time, 
whether they realise it or not, are mere tools in the bands 
of the Zionists, who are nothing if not backed by capi
talists, out to batten on their less fortllD&te co-reliJiooists. 
It is certain that Attlee's Government is aware of this 
fact and that is why they cannot satisfy the Zionists. 
The European J ewes should be coo teat now that Hitler 
bas been crashed. Their present plilfht will soon be aver 
il tbey get busy on the continent where certaiol;r they will 
find something to do instead of being the cause of aDneces
sary bloodshed that might result. 

THOREAU AND GANDHIJI 

Sir, I have read with much interest Mr. Hugh Harris's 
article On THOREAU AND INDIA, in the "Aryan 
Path", reproduced in your columns recently, and ;roar 
editorial note thereon, It is quite correct to say tbat 
Thoreau's essay " On the Duty ol Civil Disobedience " 
exercised much influence on Mahatma Gandhi's mind. 
when it reached him in 1907. But it would be incorrect 
to suglfest that-it influenced his decision to adopt 8alga. 
(ITaho. in South Africa. Thai decision bad already been 
taken, in 1906, before Gandhiji was even aware of 
Thoreau and his writings. It would, however, be accu· 
rate to say that, having taken his decision and persuaded 
his Transvaal countrymen to accept bis'advice, he was mach 
encouraged, when the American reformer's essay reached 
him, to continue upon his course ol passive resistance (as 
it was thea called) agaiqst the anti-Indian law which 
bad provoked it. I am in a position to speak with autho
rity on this matter, as I was at the time Gaodhiji'a clos· 
est colleague and the editor of his paper, 'Indian Opinion', 
in which Tborean'a essay was reproduced. 

H. S. L. POLAK. 

TWINS 

Sir, Perhaps the most sickening of the experiments on 
human beings in the Nazi internment camps, is that for 
ascertaining how twins are produced. Several ?olisb girls 
and thousands of gypsies are said to have been subjected 
to this ordeal. Many died in the P,oces9. The subject 
bas been investigated by bioiOifiSts from a purely scientific 
point of view. The Encyclopaedia Britannica devotes 
nearly two column to the subject. ,The article describes 
the two· ways in "which multiple embryos are formed in 
mammals. 

£xcept in mao, only· one ol the two operat ... In maa 
botb kinds are fouod. It is calculated that t"ios are 
approximately 1 in 100 births. triplets 1 in 10,000 and 
quadruplets 1 in 1,000,000. A'few years ago a case of 
qnintuplets in Canada at attained wide publicity. This 
most be 1 in a billion nor more. Hitler was aoxions, 
desperately anxious, above all thiogs to iocr~e the Ger
man p~pulation rapidly. AIODe among Europoao eolia
tries. in a short ten years be succeded not only iD arrest-

• 

iar the dangerous decline of the German birth-rata alter 
World War but ia increasiog it substantiallr. Most other 
Europeaa countries were not able, notwithst.uJding many 
concessions and privileges to large families, to do thia. 
Hitler's success was due to his ideoiOifical appeal to the 
Germans as the chosen people to multiply and inherit the 
earth. He had, it would appear contemplated by meaDS o1 
experimentation to double the births by ensurinr that 
they were all twins -SCRUTATOR. 

PRIMARY EDUCATION IN BANDRA 

Sir, Your remark that in Baodra the free and compul· 
sory system ol primary education is working smoothly, 
seems to require modification, HaviDI seeD children 
of the jlrescribed school age, hawkinl veaetableo 
and doing sundry jobs when they ahould 
be attending school, I mRde enquiries, and I am 
told that there is no room in the municipal schools 
in Baodra for the increased number of children and that 
the Municipality is not establishio1 new schools. Children 
are quietly refased admission and have taken to doina odd 
jobs in cootra,·eotion ol the law. If this is the fact, the 
system should be pronounced a failure. Govern men 1 
should institute enquiries and publish tho result. 

BANDRAITII. 

Mudaliar'1 Errand:-The Supply Department having 
been unexpectedly rendered superHuous by the clropplo1 
of the Atom Bomb, the Member In Charge, Sir Rama· 
swami Mudaliar, bas beta deputed to 10 to London to 
build up the great International 0rlf1Dizatioo which Is to 
talui the place of the defunct LeRifUI of Nations and then 
ou to Geneva to see it started aod in operation. The fouoda· 
lions of international cooperation have daogerou1 
seeds ol disiotedratioo and even the Social and Economic 
aide aho'lt' which Sir Ramaswami spooSoted baa evoked 
strong attacks from the Soviet State. This It quite Intel· 
ligible. The social and economic ideologies of the Soviet and 
the Capitalist regimes are fundamentally opposed. They 
have not yet been adjusted. The creation of economic and 
social patterns ol tbe capitalist model would practically 
extinguish the Soviet as a world influence. Nobody bolievea 
\hal in the present stale of world opinion any international 
organization has much chance of fuoctioninlf usefully. 
It is shrer waste ol money lor couotriH like Jodia 
especially which baa· little to apace ancJ indetd ' 
not enough for her own BCifent needs, to have the hooonr 
of being admitted to these organisation• where bavio1'an 
international atatps as .a nation her delegates are entirely 
powerless to ioflueuce discussions. It it not ualikeiT 
that by the time the first session ol the onraoiz:atioo it 
held the third world war.will be well on itt way. Another 
Goveromnt of Iadia Department wbich is mark..l lor 
attenuation is the Information and Brbadcaatina Depart
meal. Sir Sultan Ahmed in anticipation hu accepted the 
post of Political Adviser to the Chancellor of the Cham
ber of Princes and is leaving New Delhi by the end of the 
month. Sir Akbar Hydari has been appointed tempo
rary Member and will take the Ileal which his father 
nccupied a few years ago. He would have been a pet· 
maoeot Member bad he resigned hit official job a yrar 
ago and joined some commercial firm aod become an es· 
pert io Commerce. Romour usigna him to the Goverllor- · 
ship of the Central Provine .. wbea it falls t'acaDI next 
year. 
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NOTES 

Christianizing the Japanese:-Ia the editorial note 
on the re·education of the Germans and the Japane.e in last 
weok's issue, the R·-former anticipated tbe probability of 
General MeAt tlmr in,· it ing ~Iissions to Chnstiauise the 
Japane;e heathen. Two days after the R-jnrmer was 
publiShed, it was announced that General McArthur has 
i9sued a '\litecll\'e " to the Japanese GO\·eromC!nt to 
"res10re" to Christian M1ssions the freedom of prosecu• 
ling their prop';l·tnd' including, no doubt, proselytising 
in 1he counlry. A~cording to a recent issue of the 
lnfcrmotlwn &ervic• of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Chri·.t in America, there are two hundred 
and [tfty SIX rcliHiOUS rodtes Of which 55 have a member
Blllp of over 50, 000. One of the more important of them 
Is the MethoJtSt Church. It bas missions in this country, 
The ln·liun lVilnes8, published in Lucknow, is its 
journal. \\'e reproJuced its argument that ~o long as 
a •Ingle bullet is allowed in war no one should protest 
arainst the Ato:n Bomb. Tho Roman Catholic Church 
had concluded a concordat with the Japanese 
Government agreeing to its condition about all· beads 
of Churches in Japan being of Japanese nationality; 
it will no doubt now demand the freedom to have 
foreign lltshops and Church -.lignitaries. \Vhile 
Christianity seems Ia have the effect of making Europeans 
ag~re,.iv•, it hM the effect of making Asiatics submissive. 
The Cbmese are no exception. More than General 
McArthur's all other "directives' the liberation of Christians 
Mts>ions in Japan is likely to reduce that country and 
its people to abject and r«rnanent e.rvitude. There is 
ooly one bitch. The political and economic rivalry between 
E .. st and \\'e'!;t is r<solving itself iDto racial and 
rcli~i'>uo antngo ni>m. la Pale• liar the Arabs are ranged 
&,l:ainst Euro~>.n refugee Jews. lD lndooeoia, lndonestaD 
Mu5lims t:ave aiready started the cry of Christian 
vmua Muslim. Ia )llp&D Buddhiem will ~~~ r~rt to 

any kind of aggression. Its methods are different. Its 
ways are tho<e of rea•on. Its path is t~e path of peace. 

The Indonesian Muddle:-The news ·that General 
Malhby was murdered when engaged in settling the do· 
t~•ls of the truce which had been signed a day or two pre· 
VIOusly by General Hdwthorn and Dr. Soekarno in Soura
bil.ya came as a painful shock. Earlier in the day 
(.\Vedne;day) the news that General Hawthorn's ill·con· 
Stdered order to ludonesians to lay down their arms on 
pato of death, h•d been reversed and that the General and 
Dr. Soekarno, the able Indonesian leader, had flown to 
Sourabaya where outbreaks of violence in resentm•nt of 
the order were taking place and that a truce had been 
signed, pro,•iding, among other things, that Dutch troops 
should n9t be allowed entrance, was received with much 
relief. General Hawthorn's fiat, whether issued on bis 
own authority or under orders from his superiors, was 
a distinct breach of the assurances given by the Secre· 
tary of State lor \Var, Mr. Lawson, at Singapore and by 
other British authoritie• to the effect that British and · 
lo<lian troops were in Netherlands Indies and Indo-China 
solely to d~>arm the Japanese and to look alter released 
prisoners of war and the internees still nnreleased. The 
Dutch Goveroor-General, who has since resigned, refus
ed to state what hi> poltcy would be towards the Indone.' 
sian leaders when Dutch authority ,..,.s restortd.as it might 
lead to reprisals on the thousands of Dutch in internment 
in the areas controll~.d by Indonesians. General Haw• 
thron ptraaps expected that his order to the ·Indonesians 
to disarm would be welcomed by them. In fact, the 
reports that Dr. Soek:uno bad accepted the order and 
bad gone into the country to induce his followers to lay 
down their arms. struck one as entirely irrecoocilable 
with the Indonesian leader's consistellt attitude throughout 
as complete master of the greater part of Indonesia. Dr. 

Soekarno had warned the world that there was an extre· 
mist section of Indonesians for whose acts he could not 
bold himself responsible. Some of the largest internment 

-camps were in their control and it was feared that they 
might, if pro\·oked, adopt \'iolent measures against the 
internees in reprisal. Indian opinion was much strOl'gtb· 
ened in favour of Dr. Soekarno and his party by his assu~ 
ranee that he would not tolerate a race or religious war 
and that he wished to secure the independence of his 
country by peactful negoti•tiou and without bloodshed. 
General Hawthorn has threatened that, if the criminals who 
murdered General M.1llaby dtd not surrender, he woul4 
bring the full weight of his forces upon them. :E;very of!'ori 
ahoul.d be made to catcb. the edminala &nd brtoll thorn tO 
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boolr. Raodom or wholesale reprioals will have !Mirious 
consequences ia in8amiog anti-European sebtiment 
which iS none too friendly. Besides, the responsibility 
for the sitnatioa mast be shared by tbe General who 
issued the proclamation which had to be renrsed in two 
days. There are too many Generals ia South East Asia • 
and apparently there is too little coordination of their 
actiVities. 

Tranncore PrimafJ Education Act :-The Catholic 
Ezami1111r, October 27, printed the tezt of the Travan· 
core Primary Ed11cation Act which, having ~d the 
Legislature, received the assent of His Hi11hness the 
Maharaja a few days ago. The Ezamin~ in an editorial 
noted that there was only one reference to religion in the 
Act. No religions instruction, it provides, shall be im· 
parted in any approved school during school bonn. In 
the -same editorial the Ezttmin~ quoted Iron! a stat• 
ment issued by the All Kerala Catholic Congress that 
religions instruction in Catholic schools was given for not 
more than one period a day, that the period was ontside 
the other period• provided for general study, and that it 
was so arranged that non-Catholics need come to sch01l 
only after that period and they can go before that period. 
Non-Catholic students were not only not compelled but 
will not be allowed to attend that claos. The authorities 
will no doubt satisfy themselves that these conditions are 
carried out not only in the letter but in the spirit. If, 
for instance, there is a school bus bringing children to 
school and taking them home from school, the timing of 
the bonn of arrival and departure should be taken into 
account. If these are satisfactorily arranged, the schools 
will continue to be approved for grants. We had never 
any doubt about the meaning of the Order. 'rbe cry of 
"Religious freedom in danger" was a fictitious cry raised 
by a political gro11p, which the Bishops and their journals 
were led to take up without examimng the actual wording 
of the Order.. This should be a waraing to them. The . . 
Eza,.in~ clearly owes an apology to its readers for 
having let itself be misled into starting a panic among 
them. 

Are Catholics Quitting Travancore ?-Mr. Varkey 
a-..ers in his pampbler that, as the result of his recent 
visits to $everal parts of Travancore studying the situa• 
tioo oa the spot, be discovered that " tbo\lsands of 
Travancore Christians had already left the State and 
settled down in the British diotricts of Malabar and 
Sooth Kanara ... and Christi&n students are leaving 
Travancore University to study in colleges outside 
Travanc«e onder the Madru, Bombay aa~ Calcutta 
Univenities." He ~eludes that they are e.caping 
;..hat they feel is a wave of persecution of Christians in 
Travancore. Travancoreans have for the last three 
qnarten of a century been seeking outlets for their talents 
and ~ergies outside their small state. They have made 
their mark ,g administrators, journalists, technicians and 
in maay other characters, but not particularly as religions 
Zealoter. Bombay has now a CODsiderable South Indian 
P,pulation and almost every third man in it is either from 
Palgst « Travancore. During the last two or three 
years owing to th &cote food situation, it is probable 
that there has beell an exodus into the neighbouring 
districtS. As foe Travit.ncore stiulents flocking to col-
1eges in Madras, Bombay and .Calcutta, tbe cry ialhese 
~ Ia that there it not enongb accommodation foe 

-----------. 
their owa students; and it would be surprisin11 if they 
were able to find room in tonsiderable number for 
students from Travauc:ora. 

Muslim Oppnsitioa to Pakistan :-~lr. Jinoah's un
bending iotraosigeance at_ the S1mla Conference hat created 
misgiviap in his leadership ia a considerable St!Ction of 
Muslims in aod out of the Mus lim L•gue, Thi foe· 
mula of Hiod~a-Muslirn parity lmpress•d maoy of them 
as a conc..sioa I<» great to be rejected. Gandhiji, it will 
be recalled, was prepared to reduce atilllurther the Hindu 
proportion in favour of 1\fuslim., The id .. underlyinr 
the parity fonnula and Gaadhiji's improvement on It, 
might be to tell Mr. Jinoab aod the Muslim L""Rue 
that, - while they asked for a part of India, 
ao important St"Ction of the Congress was oRerin1 
them the whole of India to be run by them 
selves. \Vhea two \Vomen claimed to be them 
mot~er of a single child, King Soloman put their preten• 
sions to the mt by offering to d1vide tbo child ia· two 
and give a p1ece to each olthem. The ho!!ut mother 
promptly agreed, the true mother begged the King to 
11ive the child whole to the pretrnder. Her motherly 
sentiment revolted at the thought of ktlling her child. 
Gandhiji and his frieuds told lllr. Jinoah in effect that 
rather than see India vivisected, they would let him 
take the whole of it under hi1 authority, 
Mr. Jinoab is too wary a bird to be 
caught in the trap. He refused, He wanted Paki•· 
tao and nothing but Pakistan. Pakistan ha1 the 
largest number of supporters In 1\lu•lirn minority 
provinces who are not required and who, if required 
have no intention of leavintt their sale aad cornlor• 
table habitat in the provinces where they are 
prosperous and progres•ive minorities. Their position 
resembles that of the wealthy Z1onist9 of the United 
States who have d'o intention whatever ol leaviniflbe 
United States and sellling in Palestine, form• nil and 
financing org~nisatioot to briar pressure to bear on 
their Government to put pressure oo Ilritaia to agree 
to Palestine being made a Jewish state. The parity 
formula to rn\ny Le\goerl •eemed· to, good to be rejec• 
ted.. Th•Y do not want to remain in the wiiJernMs much 
longer, Tbe Nationalist Muslim stock bu corri'Ppondinl• 
ly risen among_ politically minded Muslim1. The , 
reli~riously minded amool( them see in 1\laulana Abul 
Kalam Azad a true-type of orthodox Muslim and the 
Congress by putting him forward as its apokeaman hda 
considerably Impaired the pres1ige of the League'. 
Pandit Jawabarlal'~ eampaign among the MU!Iim mas .. a 
ia also beginning to tell, The prevailing discootentloaod 
ezpression ia rowdy scend at an election meeting held 
by Bombay Nali01laliot Muslims early thia week. 
The Police bad t1t mtervene &Jid resort to firing. 
lllr. Jinnab in a statement lAYS that the dioturbancea 
have been exaggerated. The Muslim Leaaue m~mbeu 
who auended the meeting wer•, be 6&YS. outflll(ed by the _ 
abuse of their leaders in Natiooal .. t apeechOL It it 
implied that they were the agl(reuort. 1\f r. J 10nah bao 
advised them to abstain from aueodiDlJ mret••~:s or to 
leave the meetings when tbe~r feel• Dill eet the beuer ol 
their reasoa. Tbis..,.. not e:rprcte<l lrom Mr. jiDnab 
and is a distinct iodication of his wacivg. con6~ce in 
his cause. A c:ootributory cau.e to the ae•ba<k •• the 
sympathy aroused by the call for help by the .. flllbo in 
Pale&tille aDd the lodonesians in Java. llfn•liml appr,. 
c:iate the etrong line which the Congrn' Jeade<t ha•e 
takea ou tb- quesr.ions. · 
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TRUMAN'S TWELVE POINTS 
Speaking a~ a Naval Review in New York, President 

Trurn m enunciated what he himself called twelve 
fund1mentals of the foreign policy of the United States but 
which cn1 neotators h we raised to the dignity of Com
m•ndments. Com1n1ndments derive their authority from 
their inherent power to carry convictton to all mankind 
a• essential to the safety and well-being of 
individuals and n<Ltions. They are promulgated by per~oos 
who by their character and achievements are able to 
impreso their fellows as e11dowed with exceptional gifts; 
anJ they sh?uld be co11ched in precise language which 
iA self·explanatory and need• oo commentary to bring .out 
its meaning. lo all these respects, except to some extent 
tho first, President Trum1n's deliverance is conspicuously 
lacldng. A naval review may be impressive to the 
opectators but it is after all a show got up for the occasion. 
Lincoln's Gettysburg speech wa• made on the field where 
mea had fallen in fighting for their country's unity. No 
battle was fought in tho Hudson River and there is no early 
prospect of anything out cf the way happening there. 
\Vtthout di•paral(ing President Truman, it has to be acknow• 
lodged that he owe• his importance to the position which 
by the accident of his predece•sor's untimely demise be has 
come to occupy. His position in American public life 
prior to that event W'13 of no great importance• 
Tbe content• of the Commandments do oat impinge on 
the noind with the force of ao axiom; and as for the 
langu>ge, they are ju,i a heap of words. The world, bow· 
ever,ha• not forgotten, though many American• would 
seem to h:\ve, that the Founders of the United States were 
tnen imbued with the loftie•t ideals of human 
freJJ >m, huonan brotherhoo1 and the power of peaceful 
doaling to promote the harmonious evolution of one nation 
a1! r1c! in rel.1tion to olh'r nations and races. The world 
looked, e<pecially the downtrojden and subje~t peoples, 
to the United States and to its Head of State, to uphold 
in all circumstances the grand principles of the Pilgrim 
Fathers. Having themselves shaken off a yoke which 
was g"lling th~ugh not foreign, the world expected 
that the inOc;ence of the United States would be cast on 
tho ellle of tho•• who were eaduring yokes which are 
b>tlt galling and foreign. They have been gtievously 
disappointed. It is inevit~ble that at the present juncture 
the fundamentals or com,nandments should be tested on 
tho touchstoue of tho happenings in Indo-China and 
InJone•ia. \V e do not mention India. 

\Vhat dJ the President's comm>ndme~ts mean to ln1o· 
c oin.? r ~k· tho fourth com nandment which bas a direct 
beahnR on this que>tion. It runs. 

We believe tba\ all pt'oflles who are prepared for 
ulf·IIO"t'I'.Pm~u• a~bould be permitted to ohoose their ov-n form 
ofgovormn 'Ut l-y&h~!ir owo free y expressed eboioe whbol1t 
lnterf"~r_,uoe ."1•om 1\llf fore1gn souroo. This i:~ tru.& lo Europe. 
ill J..!Ji4 •ud In :t rr1oa u in 1he \Ve11toru H"mltpbera. 

Tire Atl.lntic C 'oarter conlaioed no reservations but 
Mr. \\'•n,hm Ch1 rch•ll docl~red that he and the late 
Pr,s.Jont Fnnklin Hoo<el·elt h:>d in mind only the 
nati.>ns ~~be fre~J r,-o.,. the N~zi German yoke. The 
late PresiJ•nt maJt" oue or two feeble atlempts to 

correct this ioterpre!at1on but Mr. Churchill never 
recanted; and the two men went oo cooperating until tho 
hand of death separated them, Shortly afterwards tho 
collapse of Mr. Churchill came, proving beyond aU 
possibility of doubt that the British Prime Minister was 
kept in his office largely because be was able to secure and 
maintain American cooperation through President 
Roosevelt. The Commandment speaks of peoples wba 
are "prepared" for self-government, Who is to determine 
'whether the Ind~nesians or the Indo-Chinese are 
"prepared" for self.goveromeot ot; not l Judged from 
the strength and determination of the Indonesians 
and the IndrChinese to have solf.government • 
it is obvious that they are "prepared" for it and 
if the Dutch and the French with the connivance 
or countenance or active help of the "Allies'' ·af whom 
the United States is tho first, will not obstruct, 
they would prove that they can govern themselves. 
The French will never agree that the Indo-Chinese are 
capable of self:goveroment so long as the Allies 
acquiesce in the preposterous idea that the French who 
unceremoniously fled the country at the sig)lt of the 
Japanese, continue to retain their right to govern Indo
China. The Indonesian question is very much on the 
same footing. President Truman said that the United 
States would maintain peace even by force, The peace 
of Eastem Asia is disturbed by the French and the 
Dutch who bad imposed and can maintain themselves 
there only by force and that largely supplied by tbe 
British from India. Indian blood is being shed in these 
two countries for preventing the people from a.ttainina 
self-government. What does Prtsident Trumai11

9 com• 
mandment mean to these two bard-pressed peoples 1 Both 
of them, be it remembered, bave appealed to the Un1ted 
States to protect them in their distress. It may be quilt 
true that the United States are not out for self-aggnan· 
dizement. They have no need to be, They bave a vasl 
continuous area and they have the largest part 
of the world's gold. It was the fear that the Japanese bad 
their eyeJ on their land and gold which the late Presidenl 
worked upon to draw the United States into the war 
We would suggest that President Truman should kee1 
an eye on the doings of his agent in Japan. Tbt 
commandments are explicit that every nation shoult 
choose its own form of· Government. The Imperia 
office which has endured for ·two thousand years in Japar 
is one which the Japanese through the centuries hav 
chosen as that which conforms to their national geniu 
more than a President or Prime Minister whom the ballc 
box throws up once in four or five years. Genera 
McArthur's measures are utterly Incompatible with hi 
being the agent of a democracy, Democnacy is whs 
Democracy does and General McArthur's measures ar 
not those of a man who honours democracy ia h: 
heart. 

I 

PAKISTAN AND SELF-DETERMINATION 

The Right Hun. V. S. Srinill08 Sastry, Prof. P. ~ 
lVadia an<l M«ssr•. JeluJngir B. Pelit and 1 

Nollarojan, have issut!d thB following atalemenl o 
th8 merits of the P.Jicistan issu«: 

The pres•nt chaotic political situation in the count' 
natur~lly gi•·es cause for concern to all who are genuine 
interested in the political future of India. In II: 
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situation, the· most disconcerting factor is the 
demand for the division of India into a Hindu and a 
Moslem India. We think it oar duty aod the duty of all 
who share oor views, to give expression to our concern 
and to raise a timely oote of warning as to the directioo 
in which we are drifting. 

In the first instance, .....,e of us is clear in his mind as 
to the precise implications of the two-nation theory• 
M ucb less so perhaps are those who advocate the theory• 
The country bas a ever beea · given any precise details of 
the territorial division Of the country and the lines of 
cle!Jl&re&tion between the two India·;. When lllr. Jinnab 
is asked to define the territorial demarcation he has 
always evaded the issue by demanding that io the fint 
Instance the claim of the two-nation theory should be 
granted as the basis of any further negotiations. Those 
of us. therefore, who are definitely op~d to the very 
idea of breaking up the unity of India suffer onder a 
handicap as we are oot in a position to know precisely 
the nature oflllr. Jinnab'a PBkistan •• 

Close upon two hundred years of British rule in our 
country has given us a uniform syotem of administration 

· of a highly .centralised character, a common system of 
laws and an education imparted iu the higher stages 
through the medium of the language of our rulers 
Whatever might be said with regard to the economic. 
uploitatioa of this country under British Imperiali~m • aod whatever the suflelings and s~crifices imposed on the 
people in consequence of foreign rule, the one bright 
feature in two centuries of slavery was the growing 
aeuse of a common citizenship·linkrng the various peoples 
Into a single nation. This sense of geographical unity 
and integrity was a slowly acquired incid~ntal result of 
British domination, a result which though nev~r dJiber· 
ately intended by the unimagin•tive bureaucracy or their 
mosters at born•, was nevertheless regarded with intense 
pride and-utisfaction by Englishmen. 

But a blessing, so inadvertently earned by the 
millions of Indill, iticurred the envy of the gods, who 
inspired our administrators to undo the work of their own 
bands when in 19:6 the Morley-Minto reforms introduced 
ia the constitution of the co)lntry the principle of separate 
electorates. Communities that were hitherto working 
band in band in the· struggle f~r freedom, were for the 
first time thereafter .made to believe that tbeit interests 
were conflicting and that the minority which was thea 
about sixty millions required the protection of its separate 
interests by a device which stereotyped politics on the 
ba.ois of religion and made it imposstble to organise 
parties oo a basis of secular interests. In this eouotry 
witb a foreign domination in control, the formation of 
parties on lines of ·interests, classes or opinions, charact· 
eristic of what is kaowa as a democratic form of Govern· 
men!, might well have bee a replaced by a two party 
system, those who are supp<lftenl of the foreign rule and 
those who are in th; oopositioo. But eve a if the ordi· 
nary alignments of parties, usual to a democratic system, 
bad been advisable, tbey were elhctively torpedoed by 
the institution of communal electorates. Reli1ion ,..as 
turned into a vested intere-t, bigotry was allowed to 
grow, and parties were induced to concentrate oa a 
divisioa of spoils. 

The instiiutba of separate electorates was the first 
·step in-the ptocess ol cruting a divided India of which 

the crowning achievement Ia the proposal for P~l<iot3n. 
That m!B.Sure was hail•d as a work of "stat""""'n•hip," 
the pulling back of 60 million people from th•ir fritnd· 
ship and CO·Dfl"ration with Hindus ia the Indian National 
Congress. British officials h've glOilted o\·er the thouabt 
that the crl!lltion of a strong and umted India ia now 
probably difficult, if not impossible. The Secretary of 
State for India as late as 194() observed in the llou•e of 
Commoo9, ctla religious and social outlook, in histotic 
traditions •nd culture, the drlference between the li!<>Olems 
and their lelia" countrymen goes as deep, if oot dteper 
than any sitntlar difference io Europe". Is there aoy. 
thing unnatural if we conclude that the hPD.d of the 
Moslem Leagoe in India i1 encouraAed in the demand 
ror a separate Moslem state by l.lri\j6h political leadera! 

\Ve do not propose to analyse the various factora that 
contributed in the· course of the last 4() yearl Ia the 
growing communal \ension till it culminated In the pre
sent demand for a separate Moslem IndiL Reli11ion 
JI.I'IIS nevor a factor in the creation 6f the tenAion. The 
two communities are nat fighting for the dominalton of 
their respective faiths. There Is no enthusiasm lor prose• 
lytising except as 11 political wrapon for acquiring 
oume;ical strength in voting. So al•o the racial factor 
does not enter into the situation. The Ltrge majority of 
the Indian Moslems to-day are descendants of llindu con• 
verts to Islam. Though eo much ha.s been made of 
difference in culture and tradition• and ways oflivinr, 
those dilferencO!! are the exagiJerated products of after• 
thoughts prompted by economic intarest1. Ia the vii. 
l"'!es Hindus and Moslems are hardly distin11uiahnble by 
their habits and customs. 'fhey speak and uae the 
language of tho district in which they li•e. They ahare 
even ill religious festivals on a basis of mutuality, I a 
essence, the tension betweea the two communitiee i1 the 
product of a strugsle for spoils, for power and for 
economic pri•ileges. The iocreasint a!SociatioD"of the 
people of the country in the work of administration hu 
been marked by an increasinl( sense of bttteroess and sue· 
picioo on the part of the minority community. 

The presence of the British as rulers Ia the country may 
not unreasonably be aaid to ke.,P alive the divisions. 
Left to ourselv .. , we could have come to aa amicable 
compromise. Which.;,er was the weaker party, would 
have yieiJed to the wishes of tho stronger, and would• 
been content with takinr·what they could ret. 1'h111 the 
British rulers of tbe land iholild make use of theoe di vi. 
sions is bat oetural ia the game of power politica. But 
even vice bas to pa.y. homage to virtue by puttinr on the. 
garb of virtu~ .. It is equally natural that in the world of 
to-day economic exploitatiou could have a chance of eur• 
vi val only if it put ou' the cloak of trusteeship an<\ 
saacufied ito doings by its eventual concern lor the 
chaos tha.t would result by leavicg the people to ll'>tle the 
quarrels. 

Tbe demand for a M,.lem India separate horn Hindu 
India bas of late acquired aa exaggerat~.J importan;e 
owing to the mistaken zeal for concill..tiou and com 
promise au the part of the leadera of fae Indian National . 

· Congress. No measure and no raprYocbement could have : 
been so fatal to the unity of India aa the Cocgreso reso
lution bearing on the risht of aelY-determtoatiou for ·tbe 
federating nnits and the 1\·en m'rre regrettable MJotia· 
tions which took place a yeat ·ago between Gaadhij 

• 
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and the spokesman of the Moslem League, British 
India under Bntish administration for the last 200 years 
was B unitary form of Government with the provinces 
closely knit to the centre as ao integrated whole. The 
surprise flung at the country as the outcome of the Round 
Table Conferences in the shape of the Actofl935, creating 
for the first time a federal constitution for Bntish India, 
was accepted even by eur leaders without protest. It was 
flatteriniJ to the provinces to regard themselves as iode· 
pendent sovereign states, a status which they had not 
dreamt of in the years gone by. One more potent source 
of confiict and disruption was thus ingeniously introduced 
into the body politic. As separate electorates humoured 
the minorities, provincial 'autonomy·· humoured the 
provinces. The Cripps proposals finally gave the 
finishing touch by granting them the right to secede, and 
the theory of the process of mangling and disruption was 
completed. The achievements of two hundred years in 
the shape of consolidated united India, with a people 
growinJ;r increasingly conscious of a common want. were 
to be deliberately undone, 

The principle of self-determination applied to the 
provinces in India implicit in the Act of 1935, and 
upressly reco~nised by the Cripps offer, and the Con• 
gress resolutioa of Sei£-Determioation are in direct contra· 
vention of all le<Sons of past world history. Fe<!erations' 
have grown out of the un10n of states , once exercising 
sovereignty and independence. They have never heeD) 
the O••lcome of a delib•rate attempt at breaking up the 
wellknit parts of a ein•le state into contlictinR and rival 
powers. Every schoolboy who has reed about the growth 
of the fedeml constution of Switzerland and the U. S. of 
America is familiar with these facts. The political trend 
throughout the world to day is not to break up existing 
stat· 9 into smaUer units, claiming sovereignty as the 
advocates of Pakistan do, but to bring into closer ca
operat;on larger political units hke the British Common· 
wealth, the U.S. o: America and the U.S. S. R Political 
isolationism such as the principle of self-determination 
involves, has been aptly characterised as 

11 
a vestigial 

aurvival in an age uf atom bombs". 

N<llionalist self--determination in a world that is gea• 
ll"'l'hically •hrinking, and whose teeming population <an 
be wiped off by national rivalries, has become an ana
chronism. In the international world of the future, it is 
cultural self·d•torminntion which is likely to be the best 
hpro,sion of national freedom. The U.S.S.R. is B no· 
ta.ble experiment iu the encouragement o~ regional cui. 
lures devel~piog froely and unfettered under a unified 
Government i but none of the na1 ions in 1be Soviet 
republic has a riRht to unlimited do\·elopment of its cul
luml personality w1th political independence as the end. 
This is what the cry for Pakistan implies and what the 
InJ1an National CmlRress in its zeal lor compromise 
appears prep.ued to Arant to the Provincial nnits. \\'e 
11Plllloll to nil thi•1king people Ia consider these implica
tions hef~re they concede tho Con~ress principle of sell
doicrmination or the equally disastrous claim of Pakistan. 

TOLERANCE OR MORE BIGOTRY? 
Sir, I \\"n! int~rPstPd to re..'ld your SUR'gf'stioa that in 
nominnting Dr. G · V. Deshmukb to tho Central A•sembly 
the Con~:ress may be showing a chango of allitude from 

intolerance to tolerance of divergent views. The facts, 
however, do not warrant this optimistic interpretation• 
Congress 11tolerance" iS certainly not ·large enoUgh even 
to include Mr. 13hulabhai Desai on its candidates' list •. 
I know it is difficult lor the uninitiated to understand the 
ways of the Congress. I can only hazard a guess. The 
Congress policy seen over a long period resembles 
nothing so much as the swing of the pendulum. Some
times it goes to the right, sometimes to the left. \Vhen 
it is at the extreme right, it J<nows nothing of the left and 
the left knows nothing of it. When it is at the extreme 
left, ithas no memories to disturb it of what went on at 
tho right. \Vhen the Congress was for conciliation, it 
shut out Dr. Desl:mukh and many more like him. Now 
that it seems to be hardening, it is shutting out Mr. 
Bhulahhai Desai. The only people who can survive 
both experiences, are those who, can cling to the 
centre, the point of attraction which pulls the pendulum 
on whichever side it is-Gandhiji. But even this is 
doubtful. In the' war years, the Congress Working 
C'lmmittee was ready on more than one occasion to shake 
itself free of Gandhiji. What you hail as the l!eW 
tolerance, is, I am afraid, nothing more than a new 
intolerance. 

There are many explanations floating in the air regard· 
ing the two names chosen to represent Bombay. I give 
them without comment: 

(!)Tho Congress having decided to concentrate an the 
Muslim seats in the provincial elections, all other 
candidates have to boar their own expenses. This res
tricted the number of persons olfering themselves, 
Further limits wore set by tbe fact that several would-be 
parliamentarians bad forgotten to lake the elementary 
precaution of getting themselves enrolled as voters .. 

(2) Dr. Deshmukh was put up to nullify any Hindu 
Mahasabha competition; Mr. Masani to lake the sting 
out of Parsi challengers. Moreover, the two are believed 
to represeut the views of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, or 
rather prejudices, more nearly than otl,er candidates. 

(3) Perplexed by the increasing tension between the 
non-parliamentary and parliamentary grcup~ in the 
Congress, the less•r leaders-Gandbiji" is ominously out 
of alt calculations and demonstrations now--bit upon t~e 
compromise of contesting the elections and putting up 

mediocrities. Besides, tbe Centre is scorned by leadint! 
Congressmen whose eyes are dazzled by ministerships, 

(4) Tho new Sardar-Sarat Bose Axis which is functio
ning in lull force, necessitates that the leadership of the 
Central Assembly Congress be reserved lor Mr. Sarat 
Bose. And it had first to be vacated by·~ 1\Ir, Bhulabhal 
Desai who would not do it voluntarily. • 

It is d.ilicult for one not in the inner counsels of the 
Congress coterie Ia know the truth. For tho not too 
curious, it must be a case of putting up your penny and 
taking your choice from these four explanations. But 
none of them convey any impression of increased tolerance, 

DI!TACHRD. 

Do you collect stamps l \Vould you like to 
•tart world cotre<pondence l Join the •• Echo" 
uchange club. Fee Rs. 5/-yurly. \Vrite for 
particulars-

Ku Buau, Sot l'.o.RAl!a.uun Ro.AD, 
.Avcn..uro, I< ttW ZEALIJ'D. 
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BUDDHA, THE GREATEST MESSENGER 
OF PEACE 

( U. DRAioiVAJOn in the Vaishak number of the 
Mallobod/U) 

At a time whea the world is clamourin1 for peace and 
we have tborou~hly realized the value or peace, it is most 
opportuoe to commemorate the advent to the wiirld of 
the greatest Messenger or Peace. It is nearly 2,500 yean 
ago that India's greatest BOD ga\"1 the WOtld one or 
His immortal messages:-

''rbe· conqueror breeds hatred ; the vanquished lie in 
pain ; the peaceful ooe livee happily, givinl up boih 
victory and defeat." 

Throughout the long period of twenty·five _ centuries 
history has given . ample proof of the truth of this 

great teaching thousb onlY a few monarchs like the 
1reat emperor Asoka learnt the value of this noble 
teaching and followed it saying :-

"My chariot shall not roll with bloody wheels 
- From victory to victory, till earth · 

Wears ~be red record of my name." 

Aller him lew cared to adhere to this unique law 
though there were thousands of occasions when deeds 
proclaimed to the world what the Buddha said in words• 

• 
Aller the World Wv.r of 1914-18 the world bad _the 

opportunity to ma1<e use or this immortal teaching. But 
the world did not. It may be due to the negligence '~ 
ignorance of the 'WOrld ; but the world bas been paying 
heavily for it since September, 1939. Even from thi1 
war the world has not learnt. Unless the world is pre
pared to gi:ve up both victory and defeat,;the horrors that 
must necessarily accompany victory and defeat wiD befall 
mankind. 

On a Vaisakha lull-moon day, 2,569 years ago, in this 
land of sages, was born on the borders or the Himalayas 
this great Messenger. or Peace, India's greatest son, nay, 
the greatest son of the earth. At the age of twenty•nine 
this great being retired into the solitary woods to search lor 
the cause oft be misery that befalls man; Alter six years of. 
incessant exertion and 'meditation be discovered the cause, 
That, too, was on a Vaisakba full-moon day, Alter 
this discovery, this enlightenment, He travelled in this 
country from village to village and preached llis message 
for forcy-five years till He breathed Hia last on a 
Vaisakha full-moon day at Kusinara in Gorakbpur 
district. 

During these forty-five years of His mission He saved 
the people of His motherland from a catastrophe like the 
01111 that baa befallen us to•day. 

Between the two ancient kingdoms of Kapilavattba and 
Koliya oo the borders of the Himalayas, tweoty·fi9e ceo· 
turies ago, ran the beautiful river Rohioi, as it does 
to-day. A drought visited the land aFter Vaisakha (May) 
and crops began to wither. The servants of the two royal 
houses or Sakya and Kaliya assembled together on the 
banks or Robini. And the servants of the Koliyas said 
to tbe servants of the Sakyas: •u this water is diverted 
to fields on botb sides of the river, there will not be 
enough for both you and ns. But a single watering will 
thrive our crops. Therefore let ns have the water." 

Tbe servants of the Sakyas replied in a tauntinl lODe 

and pointed oat that their positiua was exactly the same. 

Soon they beaan to exchange hot words aad frorn worde 
they came to blows. From terVaata the lraJ spread to tba 
mioisten and from them to the royal chiefs. Both the 
parties, reo.dy for a battle, assembled on either side of the 
river. · 

The Buddha, the MIIS9ellger or Peace, came to know of 
this and appeared on the spoL He inquired from those 
assembled why they were goinl to fight and le~rnt that it 
was for the sake of water of the river. He made thern 
realise that the blood they were goinr to shed wu 9rorth 
more tbao tbe water and pointed out to them tbat only 
their bones without blood and Aesh would be left to t.tke 
possession or the water they were goina to fiaht lor. Both 
parties gave up the fight, That theJ hved happiiJ 
'giving up both victory and defeat'. To-day the world 
needa Him; and needs Him badly. But He ia no mora. 
Hia teo.cbings are there, only if the world earn to make 
use or them, He Himself told Hit discuplea I I Wben 
I am no more, my teac:hi011 and JOUr reason will eerve 
yeo as a guide." 

As on a crag, on crest of mountain standing, 
A man might watch the people far below, 

E'en so do thou, 0 \Vi!!dom fair, ascending 
0 Seer of all, the terraced heigh II of Truth, 

Look down, from grief released, npon the nation• 
Sunken Ia grief, oppressed with birth and a1• 

Arise, thou Hero I Conqueror in the battle I 
Thou freed from debt I Lord of the pilgrim band 1 

Walk the world o'er, sublime and blessed Taacber I 
Teach us the Truth; there are who'll uuderttand, 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AND CONVERSION 

Mr. C. J. Varkey, who was Minister of Educalioo Ia the 
last Congress Ministry In Madras, aaya in a pamphlet that 
Catholic a~bools do not proselytise. He does not eurely 
intend to IUIIgest that proselytitiDII waa D$»t in the past 
and is not in the present on tl:e programme or 
Catboli• missions In India. If tbe echoolt do not 
Jitld proselytes, the reason is obviously that people or 
other religions are content to remain in their own toper• · 
st1tions, if you please, and are not moved to embrace 
the dogmas of Catholicism. That in the past for~e 
was .DSed to make people Catholics, and 19metlm~ 
frand also, abowa that the proselytisen were not 
able to rest their case oa reason. Mr. Varkey HYI 

that there ~ . been false propea'anda outside the 
State. Curiously, it is from the Catholic EzrJmi .,, that. 
we first derived information or tbe qitation. That journal 
had raised the cry "Outrage on Religious Freedom '• 
and one wanted to kDOW what the "outrage " was. At "' 
understand the Order, tbe Travaocore Government fullJ 
recognise Ita oblil(ationa to ita Catholic 1uhject1 and ~tanll 
were not to be refused to an1 school which conformed 
to Government requirements u to curriculum, buildinl 
and teacher• merely because Catholic dogm.u were tau(Jht 
to Catholic children out of school bours. Mr. Varkey'• 

1 
remark! about the ell'a:ts or religious education on the : -- ' 
moral character or pnpils have only an academic nJu ... , 
This· is a delicate eubject and we ban ao witb to 
compare the m_orala ol different Indian communities. ~ 

l 
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MODERN KANNADA LITERATURE 

( BY V, K. GOKAK) 

The beginnings of the modern literary move~ent go 
back to the fifties of the last century. Several distinguish· 
e:l pbo••r. proJuced remarkable works durin!{ the period 
of transition in draml, poetry and fiction,-(Muddana. 
S!nnta Kwi K.B. Santry aa.d other.) . The Renaissance 
w" ri~htfully enthron•d in the K1nnada land In 1914, 
with the founding of the Kaan1da Literary Academy. 

Con3iderable work ha~ be'n done in the field of the 
literature of knowledge and the physical and social scien• 
co• hwe be•n presented in Kaaoah by members of the 
Mvsore, M•dras, l:!ombay and O;maaia Universities. 
(Tho revival of folk soa)ls and b~llads is 11oing on apace. 
Journalism has reached a high staad.rd of. excellence, 
tlunlB to th• eff~rts of mea like Divakar, T. T. Sharma 
and others.) 

Literary criticism bas been inspired by an endeavour 
' to interpret the treasures of ancient Kaoaada poetry, more 

than a thousand years old, in the light of new principles, 
to a.simil~te the best in western thought and practice 
and to form a new code of values by synthesising Oriental 
and Europian aesthetics. This last is a significant trend 

aud is an original contribution to tbe comparative 

theory of literature, as Ia some of the essays of B. M. 
Sukanthia, Masti, Bendre, etc, 

The esslY is found in all its variety. The descriptive 
essay as in Puttappa and others, the satirical essay as 
with Jngirdar, 1 the personal essay as in Murthy Rae's 
D If/· Drllama, the story·essay as in Gorur,-all these 
merit attention. (D•alectical subtlety and rare philosophic 
wisdom are !ound in B•ndre'a essays.) The character· 
sketch•• of leadiniJ men by S. Sharma are illuminating. 
A new feature is the essay on "Places, a blend of 
hi•torical, geo~raphical and cultural survey, by Gokak 
and Venkata Setty, 

There are a low inter .. tiog biograpbies,-classical as in 
D. Y. Gundapp~'s Gokh'l!e, aod romantic as in 
Putt~pp .. s Vi11ekanand and C. K. V.'a on the late 
~{;,h,>raia of My•ore. But autobiography bas greater 
depth,-lteing refre•hing in sub<tance as in Divaker's 
Be'•in,llh• Prison B<lr8, mystical as in Madhura Chen· 
n 1's Dark Ni 1hl and D.wm, literary as in Rajratnam'e 
T•n r.ars anJ aesthetic as in Gokak's Moment Of 
Vi,ion, The liter.\ture of.travel is yet in its infancy,
"' io Sit~ramia's Pampa Yetre and Gokak'a From !Je. 
ymt<l tho Sroa. 

F1ction bas developed remarkably in recent yean,-we 
have the novel of maonen as in SudarM•a, of charac• 
ter asln A.N. Ktishna Rao's Man(l<lla Su/ra and Gokak's 
lj;od,., of P'YChology, as in Devadu's Core nfthe Hearl, 
the regional novel as in Puttappa's Subhamma, the 
11•ooratio~ nov~l in Karantb's Back to IM Soil, the 
problem novel as i:1 Mulf<tli's /.le&sitJh, the professional 
novel inN K.'~ l11 /lUJfo/ds of n.c.th and the str ... m of 
eon•ciousn!'Ss' novel Ia in J agirdar's Topsl/· Turv•lf 
ll'orltl. 

The short •tory is one of the most fruitful de~rmeat 
of modern K~onoda literature. Masti deserves to· be 
considered as one of the greatest short story writers in \he 
country. His humour, wisdom, lyricism and undentand· 
in'-af alll~:~vola <>I society put him right at the top. His 

otories are availabe in Eoglish in lour volumes. Aoanda, 
Aoandakaoda, Krishna Kumar and Gopal Krishna Rao 
an! gifted writers. SO is Mrs. Gonramma. (Several 
women writers have taken to the short story.) 

The drama is many·sided and bas some features 
which are possibly unique. Samsa's plays show a 
rare depth and inventiveness. Kaibsam is a 
genius and bis social plays like HCJllow and Solid 
and Home R,.le are unsurpassed for their 
brilliaoce, stark realism and flawless technique. He 
easily racks among the best lnd•an playwrights of today. 
Jagirdar's phys are a blend of realism, fantasy and satU'~. 
His dialogues are brilliant and breathe revolt against 
false social values. (There aro others like Karaotb, A. N. 
Kri<bna Rao and Mugali.) The Verse-play is also 
highly developed in Kannada. B. M. Srikantbia's .A.swo. 
thaman is a masterpiece realising the Greek pattern of 
tragedy in an aocient Indian legend and K. V. R's 
rendering of A.nligone from the original Greek is in teres· 
tiog, The blank vetso plays of Puttappa, Masti and 
Srinivasa Murthy, the song-plays of Masti aod P. T. N., 
the lyrical, tragic and comic operas of K~rantb produced 
by bimsolf, all these are fascinating. Tbe one-act play is 
also very well cultivated. 

Poetic utterance in modern Kannada has attained 
great depth. It is romantic to tbe co;e, B. M Srikan• 
thia's translation of English lyrics was the origin of 
the new movement. D.V. Gundappa's Manku Timma 
is a long, philosophic poenr like Tile Te•lament of 
Beaulr/, but more charminl!', in that humour enttrs into 
its structure. Masti's R·nnanaV<1mi and other lyrical 
ballads and blank verse narratives are remarkable for 
their .blend of humour and lyricism. Goviod Pai is a 
neoclassicist and his Golg?tha bas toe epic tooe of 
Sohrob and Ruslu'll. Bendre can be ranlred with the 
best poets in tbo country today, for comic lyrics ltke 
Earth, Thll Girlish wife, socialistic lyrics like The Bag 
of a Morsel and symbolic poems hke Blind Gold ia 
a·dancing. 

The younger generation is also producing remarkable 
poetry. Puttappa's poetry of nature and art is of a high 
order. V, Sitaramia's is noted for its tender recollection 
and reflective and rnusical quality. l<•dengodlu's Funs
raJ Pyre of Madri is" narrative with an ep;c ring. 
Rajaratoam is more versatile. His S011gs of a Dru n· 
kard uses tbe colloquial idiom as a medium for lyt~c•sm 
and his Male Minerr•a is good satirical verse. P. T. N. 
is noted for his nature-poetry an~ his cbioelled grace of 
style. Madbura Chenoa is a mystic and his long poems 
-MPJ lnr>tr and The S011g of Friendship
centre round his qaest alter the ultimate. 
Gokak has cultivated the longer lyrics distinguished by 
their dream-imagery. His Sea-Songs introduce new 
themes ia Kaanada and also free verse. The Milky Way 
h a song of the soul like \Vordsworth's Prejud~. In L•fe'a 
T•mp/e is a portrait·gallery depicting the vision of life as 
It obtains from the child to tbe saint. Mugali and others 
are also distinguished poets, 

COLD CALCULATING SOVI!!:T. 

Sir, Ia a recent Re}OI'mn the policy and methods 
of Soviet Ruosia are described u c~ld and calcul~ting. Is 
British policy not ca)culatiiQJ?. Is AQ:IIll:iCJI1 .m!Jcx;;ot 
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calcolatiag 1 The only difference is that while Anglo
Americans make J:>elieve that they are actuated only 
by warm, paerous impulses in all that they do, Soviet 
~ussia abstains from such pretences. ANTI-IIUMB\:G, 

CALL TO INDIAN CATHOLICS. 

Sir, Yoor call to Indian Catholics in the last Rl'/ormer 
may be extended to all lad ian Christians. But I am 
altaid there is little chance of its being b•ard, still less 
of its being understood. What is wanted is that Christian. 
ity should be brought in line with the teachings of 
Christ who came to fulfil not to destroy •. The W estero 
iaterpretation of the teachings of )e!<us is a trave•ty, It 
is this which bas proved a ghastly failure and it is frora 
this that true Cbri•tianity has to be recovered and rescued. 
Catholics and Protestants have both contributed to 
c~nicature Christ's teacbiags, This reinterpretation 
should naturally be underiaken by Indians 
who have adopted the Christian name 
But it is hopeless to expect them to do it. Even if th~ 
foreign, western patrons wi•hdraw from India, cur Indian 
Christians cling too deeply to the western interpretation 
to be able to perceive the continuity of Christ with tbe 
Teachers who liave preceded bim, particularly irt India, 
oa whom they have turned their backs. This renovation 
will have to be undertaken not by prole.sing Christians; 
and ezcellent beginnings have already beea made in this 
direction. The Hindu Lover of Christ who occasionaOy 
writes ia tb;; R•f..ormer is a striking instaaoe. 

ScRVTATOR. 

----------
alleg:otion• are obviusly 11 malicious libel on IndiRa cha· 
racter. Mahratta• and Rajput•, who be.•idec Gurkhas, 
are the Ind•arl!. in the I' arrest are inheritors of a srOBt
cbi•·alrous tradition. 

Russia anti Japan:-President Truman's announce• 
ment thi• week that Russia will partic•pate in the Far 
East AJvisory Commission whose chief immediate objec1 
conce• ns the policy to be loll owed in J apao, is welcome, 
The Refarm~r (October 20) rubhshecl an article oa the 
quantum of Communism ia the Stal•n r111ime.." \Ve are 
of opinion that Marshal Stalin i• makin1 a brave and not 
ineJI'cctual attempt to link Communism whb cultural 
continuity in the Soviet R•public. h this respect" 
American I'Ol.cy is the direct opposite of Russian policy, 
The as•imilation of all the various nationahtieo and culturrl 
represented io the composite American· population 
to a single An11lo-Saxoa pattern is the aottled 
policy of the United States. Of late more 
particularly Ia the grrat American U nivenities, there is 
recognition that this atea•n-rotler method lacks per• 
spective, and that the preservation of cultural identities Ia 
the basis of ch·ilised pohtics. General McArthur, however, 
believes in the ateam-roller method and his adminie· 
!ration, if it may be called one, in Japan is the most 
colos911.l exhibition of vandalism koowa Ia. history. 
He is •:abolishing" everythior and is obviously pre· 
paring to educate the JaP<•nese into imitation Yanken. 
The presence of Ru<S~ on the Commis>ioa will act u a 
break upon this headlon11 Americanisation. General 
McArthur does not seem to have the least Inkling of the 
factth1t his pJlicy is the precise counterpart of what 
in lbe Nazi• was conJernood as totalitarianism 

Aspersions on Indian Ttoops.-It is reported that His task in Japan was that of a rar: 
the Chinese in Saigon have declared a banal bl three dener who removes the weeds and ~ver11rowth aud 
days to. mark their resentment of tbe ~excesses" of Indian lets the J &!""nese genius grow in the light and air from 
soldiers ( includinl Gurkhas ) in hous111 searches. A which it bad been excluded by a foolish desire to hnitate 
later message more explicitly stated that there had been and excel 'Western industrial militarism. Tbe Commia· 
rape and looting. This is the fi.rst time that allega• &ion is called an Advisory one but experience haa proved 
lions of this kind are made ~ainst Iodiau soldiers. On tbat, when Russia is called in to advise, it upects anrJ 
some of the worst occasions when other Nationals comp· is in a po;iti!)a to insist on Its advice being followed. Ia 
letely threw off all restraint (a~ in the Doxer campaiKn, the juxtaposition of Christianity aad BuJdhiam in Japano 
for instance) Iodian soldiers earned hill bprai&e fot Russia will be a valuable m•diator. 
exemplary discipline. Indians and Cbincso have many SirCiaudeAucbinleckatKatmandu:-TheComman• 
tbiogsin commoa and, of late, there have been i~dicatiooe der in Chief in lnd•a, Sir ClauJe Auchinleck paid a vi• it to' 
of friendly understanding between Indians and Chinese. K~t<t~andulast week and was received Wttb 1reat coid•ality 
Tbis may not suit the book ol some people and He was made H~norary General of the Nep .lese Army and 
our first impulse on reading the message was that invested witb the plumed helmet and jewelled awo~d 
it was a ruse of these pe:>ple to make bad blood pertaining to that bigh rank. His Excellency wae al•o 
between the two sister Asiatic oations. It may also the recipient of a big1 Indian title. In acknowledging the 
be that this is aa attempt at a plausible excuse for welco"lle and the honour s)lown to bim, Sir Ch\ude opoke 
witbdrawin11Indian troops .from :odo-China for which of the Gurkha Slldier 89 second to aone in the whole 
there is an insistent demand ia this country. The world foe couraKe and toughness. 
Commander-in-Chief in Indill baa just spoken of the Three For One:-Tbe Tamil illu•trated weelrly, 
Gurli.has as tbe finest soldiers in the world, and this may .AIIIltlda Yiklla11 · (Joyont Je•ter), has a eartoon on the 
also be a trick.Jo snub him for his enthusiasm. Alter all 1 E 11ropeao situation reAectiog accurately the aeneral 
the ecstatic tributes to Indian troops of late, it is really reaction. In a corner it the 1iaot Europe witb a 
puzzli~g to find a message of this kind published in this . , sm-.11 man on his back; just bel- i1 the 1mall man 

. country wtthont any sign of do11bt or dissent. The sprawling on his belly, Ia the forrgroaod i1 Europe a 
Indian soldier is not a proletarian like his European eiant ataggering under the wei1h1 of three burly mea. 
connterpart. . Ha U. a _ respeetable family maa ill TbeB ia a aaggestioa that the thoagbt in the mind of tbe 
most cases and carriea with him wherever be goes the nnlettered burden bearer is, "My last acate ia wone tlao. 
traditiooal 58Dft- o1 the duties of- a householder. nie IllY Jiret." 

' 
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Tho I. N. A. Trials :-The trials under courts mar
tial ol persons who had taken part in the campaign 
ag 1inst Britain, ba.·e begun at the Red Fort, Delhi. 
l'dnJit jawaharlal's admonition on the eve ol the pro
ceedings to tho D•lhi public not to demonstrate before 
the Red Fort, was an indication ol the hope that the 
whole question could be settled without penalising the 
accused. Gandhiji too had taken the same attitude by 
appealing lor the Vico•oy's clemency. The trials them
selves Bre a blunder only possible to an unthinking 
bureaucracy. The acti\'ities a! the Indian National 
Army are ended. Tbe men and women who lor a brief 
spell had come out o( civil life, would normally have 
reverted to their previous existence and in time the 
episode wou!J have been forgotten. The trials, however, 
serve to ke•p pub'ic m•mory fre;h. On tho day the 
court mlrtial WlS to be,{in, '' Jai Hiod ", the 
di.uy ol a woman member ol the I. N, A., 
one ol the Rani ol Jhansi reiliment, was publi
shed in Uvmbay. The narrative recounts the story of 
the army that was formed alter the invasion of tbe 
Japanese and the desertion of tho British haclleft chaos in 
Malaya and elsewhere. The account is valuable as the 
first t~appoar of an all-Indian efTvrt at recruiting an 
Indian army. The thesis consistently maintained is that 
Subhaa Chandra B.>se constantly resisted all Japanese 
efforts at imposing their views on bim and that he resented 
the least encroachment on his prerogatives. On the other 
hand, it is abunJ~ntly revtl.lleJ that the Japanese grew 
jealous ol the Indian positonn and in the later period did 
lillie to holp tho lndoan Government they bad recognised. 

Importance of Politics:-ln a recent article in Tri~ 
tho quarterly journal published in Beogalare Basudba Cbak· 
•avarty,asks.!'\Vhy Politics?" Tbo writer begins by reo 
molltitr&ting with people who regard or profess to regard 

politics as outside or beneath their purview. We rather t'tink 
that sucl! persons are rare nowadays. Every one is now a 
politician. He is either a Congressman or Hindu sabhaite; 
a Muslim Leaguer or a Nationalist Muslim; an Ambedkar 
follower or Gandhiji's. They are all party men and 
wonien. They are well versed in tbe party slogans, 
Few of them have any conception of politics beyond 
tbe slogans. In fact, the highest authorities in these 
parties have been sedulous in enjoining on their following 
that they have nothing ·to do but to repeat these 
slogans and, if they are voters, to vote for the ticket 
of the party, In politics as in cricket what is extolled is team 
work. Government servants are forbidden to take part 
in political movements. But there is no ban, at any 
rate in the Wavell regime, on officials' wives and daughtors. 
Business men in tbe interests of their business also 
abstain from openly associating themselves with political 
organisations. But inter-'S! in politics is widespread and 
the people who profess to keep aloof from politics, do so 

. for special reasons. This has been bailed as an a waken
ing of the mass-mind. But it is, nevertheless, the !act 
that there has been a steady deterioration in the type ol 
men who rise to leadership not only in India but in 
Great Britain and in the United States. Chakravarty 
believes that it is the m199 intere!t in politics whch led to 
the defeat of tho Nazis. But the mass interest among the 
Nazis was in faot still greater. F'ield Marshal Montgomery 
reported the otber day that he found that German children 
knew little more than the Nazi watchwords. In Russia 
it is likely the same is the case. Democracy without 
freedom of thought and expression is the greatest danger. 
to be avoided in politics· In India and oven among top
rank politicians, there is insufficient appreciation ol this 
truth. Pandit }awaharlal Nebru a few d~ys ago threatened 
anti.Congressmen whom be regards as enemies of tbe 

country, with dire-pains and penalties when be comes to 
power, Evidently be is taking his cue from the trials in 
France, Norway and Italy. He is a man easily susceptible 
to tho latest ideas. For a thing to be known as modern 
is concfusive of its truth and virtue and everything 
medieval is anathema. A general d1ffusian of knowledge 
of political principle is as desirable as a similar knowledge of 
Hygiene or Physiology. But we want pohtical loaders 
wbo look beyond tbo ballot·box for guidance-men of 
principle who do not lave power lor tho sake ol ~wer 
but as a means of serving tbeir fellowmen. Mucb of tho 
confusion in British and world politics is to be traced to 
tbo intrigue whicb deposed Mr. Asquith and put Mr. 
Lloyd George at tbe bead ol tbe British Government. 
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The Versailles Treatll would bave roan, eB'ected a settle
ment of European politics had Asquith Dot LIOJd G-ge 
represented Brttaia, More than the substance of politics. 
it ia the method wbic;h bas come to be associated with 
politics tbat deters men of principle from political careers. 
Cou11tiog of beads is DO criterion of truth or right and the 
counting of heads is what is nowadays the avenue of 
politics. Mr. ChakravartbJ remarks, "It is both 
adviSable and Decessary for everybody to take an 
active interest io politics. Not that everybody will 
adopt politics as a career. But every body should in 
his owo interest think about political matters and 
make his VOICe felt. There are many ways of doing 
so. One can join in the demand for universal adult 
franchise and eliOrcise the . franchise; one csa attend 
pubnc meetings, .:loin local committees · oa public 

. affairs. It is about politics 'that people geaerallp 
gossip because politics, of all things, apparently keeps 
life going. It is the reflex of the growiag life of the com• 
mulllty, and active interest in it would make one feel 
oneself aa integral part of life. It would connote one's 
consciollS development along with and In relation to one's 
environment. Polijics touches ia a real manner all as
pects of life and living in it is a pre-condition of life's 
well-ordered development. One may 1magioe oneself 
living in terms of the eternal, butjt is politics that gives 
reality to the social background of one's existence." 

Central Assembly Elections :-When the Labour 
Government's decision to await the results of General Elec· 
tioa to the Central Assembly for the reorganisation of the 
Execut[ve Council was announced, the Reformer 
observed that the elections were oot likely to disclose BDJ 
landslide such as that which occurred in the British 
General elections, in the compositioa of parties ia the 
Assembly. The aamber of uacootested Dominations which 
is daily reported goes far to confirm the forecast. Except ia 
Bengal where .the situation is coafused, ia most other 
province& Congress candidates are having a walk 
over. If appearances are to be trusted, the Muslim League 
may suffer some setback. The Hiadu Mabasabba 
is also potting forward candidates in some places. Coog· 
ross caadidates are opposing the Hindu Mabasabha can· 
didates. If this is aot doe to an understanding between 
the two parties as a meaas of demonstrating that the 
Congress is not a IDnd11 organisation, there is no sense 
in this arraagement as the Mahasabba candidates are, 
except as to the Congress Muslim League Pact, vir• 
tually in agreement with the Congress programme ia al 

-essentials. The Pact is no longer in force and tbe' 
one cause of disagreement has tberefote been removed. 
The ground is clear for the Mah..sahha and the Congress 
,, come together. The contest for a Bengal seat between 
Ur. Sarat Chandra Bose and Dr. Sbyam Prasad 
!.iukberjee, the ?resident of the Mabasabha, ia a public 
scandal. Dr. Sbyam Prasad bas many other and stronger 
claims to public support tbaa his ,Presideatsbip of tbe 
M•h•w bha aad if there is any one who should be ri
turoed unopposed it is he. For the same reasoo Mr.Jianah 
should aot bave to coolest his seat with a rival caodi· 
elate. Pakistaa iS liquidating itself as the result of c:ir· 
comstaoces not withia the coatrol of Indian politiciaas. 
A .Ua of Mr~ Jiaaah'a outstanding personalitll shoald 
have a place ia the Indian Legislative Assembly DOt as a 
communal spokesman bot as an All Iudia leaclcr. 

• 

Communal Electorahii:-Tbere il mucb ' l11 Mr. 
Kodanda Rao'aleuer wbicb ,.. publish eluwbere with 
which we are ia agreemeat. \Ve bave from the first 
held that the General Electioaa would diBClose Dotban11 
which wu not kaowo, A. considerable aumber of 
candidates are elected witbout a cootesL The democratac 
principle is held by some prominent Con1reoa mea to 
be-satisfied if the leaders of parties agree upon csndadales 
without giving a chance tp the voters 10 cast their votu. 
Tbe individual voter or a minoriiJ of voters is deprived 
of the opportunly of recording tbeit dissen~bycollusion, lor 
that is what it amonate to, among leaden. It ia quite 
obvious that the elections have no object but to 
gain time for His Majesty's Government 'to clear 

. np some immediate pre-occupations before takinr up the 
Indian problem, But wa do not agree with Mr. Kodanda 
Rao that the British Government caa abolish communal 
electorates and impose geaeral electorates at tbia atage. 
Both the Mootago Chelmsford Report and the ~eport of 
the Simon Commission while expressing strong viewa 
against communal electorates, pleaded their inability to 
go back 1111 the arrangement ratified bJ' the Lacknow 
Pact without the consent of the Musli1111. We think that 
this is also the position of the public aenerally. Even thou 
who bave all along been against the communal arrange
ments, wouuld not wish it to be scrapped against the 
consensus of Muslim opiaaoa. The communal arrange· 
meat should beleit to work Itself ouL Tbia It Ia doing 
before-our eyee. The process would be retarded by any 
precipitate. attempt to abolish it, 

Dutch In Java :-The British Prime Miniater, Mr 
Attlee, said ia House of Commons the other day that the 
British Government had the strongest moral obligatioa to 
restore Dutch autborilJI in Java. Tbe H>ndll41an Toma 
io its last Sunday edition, printed a loag extract from a 
book oa Dutch Government Ia Java, from wbich we re· 
produce a small part in this iuue. Allowinl for exag· 
geration, if a .tittle of what Ia said there ia true, the Dutcb 
Gaverament in Java Ia about the moat despicable tyranny 
ever ezercised by one aatioa ove~ another by virtue of 
its greater skill io the use of brule force. It is al10 aa 
immoral tyranny. The writer give a matter of fact ac• 
count of the war in which the kindly trustful Javanese 
are being troddeo down and their womea debautcbed by 
the Dutch exploiter. H!'lland is a petty alate "bich but 
for British support would bave long ago diaappesred from 
the map of Asia. There was a m.;;oage la aa Anglo
Indian local claiiy that Lord Wavell had refuled to com.
ply with the request of.tbe British Government to und 
more lndiaa troops to Netherlands Iodin. This, it aeema, 
was a fabricatioa. Whole divisioas bave beea landed in 
Java and though tbe pretext is still the disarming of the 
Japanese there ia no doubt that the presence of 
British lodian troopa is felt as ao ebstade to the 

efforts of the ladoaesiau to establish llelf·goveramenL 

They have ~oppealed to Mr. Attlee to desist from aeodiol, 

belp to th; Dutch. But the British Goverameot it Iaten~ 
oa forming a Weatero block in Europe to coaater the 
Rlll8iaa Eastern block, aDd Ja.,. and Indo-China &rf 

valuable pawna in tbe game of power politica. Whitt 

meo realise that U>eJ' IDD6t baal together Ia Asia w!JU: 

ev• their diB'IAIICCII ill Europe. • 
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INDIA AND CEYLON 

Tho Leader of the Ceylon State Council, equivalent 
to Chief Minister in an (ndian provin.ce. Mr. Senana· 
yake in the course of an interview, said that the 
Ceylonese were ready to give full citizen rights to Indians 
but they objected to their retaining their Indian nationality 
even after living for generations in Ceylon. Our attitude 
on Indians overseas ba• always beeo that when they are 
accorded full citizenship in a country, foreign or Domi· 
nion, they should cease to look to tl:.e mother-country 
for proteciion, and the Government of India have no right 
or duty to intervene on their behalf. But this principle 
is in the case of Ceylon subject to qualification. In the 
first place, Indians do not regud Ceylon as they regard 
South Africa or even Burma. Ceylon is deeply imbedded 
in the religiouo and cultural tradition of India. The Sinha· 
le~e, the dominant element in the island, are Indian in origin; 
Buddbism,the religion which they profess, is an off-shoot 
of 1-liudutsm, ito sacred lileratnre is in an Indian diaect 
and its oldest shrines are in this country. Geographically 
Ceylon is Ind;a just as much as Sicily is Italy. Econo· 
mic and strategic considerations strongly reinforce the 
unity. Mr.Senan,.yake referred to some scheme on which 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and he had agreed, founded 
on race, religion and culture. We do not know what 
Pandit Jawaharlal and Mr. Senanayake had agr!Jed on 
in their conversa~ions just prior to the Pandit's arrest in 
1942. But no responsible Indian statesman can agree 
fo any arrangement which would come in the way of 
Ceylon becoming eventually an integral part of India. 
As for dual citizenship or nationality, the objections to 
it have wum somewhat thin. The citizens of the world 
are being forced incre~singly to be cosmopolitans owing 
to the increasinl( merging of national in international 
interests. There is another reason special to 
Ceylon and Durma which should not be lost 
sight of. Ia the . Burma draft agreements 
cerLaia disabilitits were proposed for Indiari·s 
from which other nationals such· as the Chinese and 
Brttish were free. We presume that Mr. Senanayake 
intends that there should be no such discrimination and 
that all who are domiciled in Ceylon will have to become 
Ceylonese nationals. II this is what is intended, the 
al'(!untents against Indians having a double nationality 
will be strengthened. \V e should add that no settlement 
which Is not satisfactory to tho Hindu minority in Jaffna 
and olsewhue, can. be reprded with favour in India. 
They are Ceylonese as much as the Sinhalese and 
there should be no legitimate ground far them 
to feel that they may not get lair treatment at 
tho bands of their Sinhalese ·compatriots. \Ve have 
already depr~cated Indians in Ceylon imitating the 
Ulster Irish or the Pakistanists in this country. 

la the same speech. Mr. Senansyake declared that be 
was fully satisfied with tho White Paper preseoted to 
Pathament on tho Soulbury proposals for the futare 
constitution of Ceylon, tb .. t he bad full faith in tho in ton· 
tiona of the Dritish Government and in the aincuity of 
Driti$b statements. He said at the same time 

that he would have wished Ceylon to be immediately 

transferred to the Dominions Office In Lnodon because 
that Office has a long tradition of democratic approach 
to Commonwealth probletDS and set conventions that 
have grown up in time. But distrust of authority 
is the rcsison d'etre of politics. Eternal vigilance 
is the prico of liberty. " Trust in God 
and keep your powder dry'', said Cromwell. 
Sinhalese statesmen will neglect that precaution at their 
peril. At present their one aim and obje;t seems to be 
to get power 10 eliminate the lndian factor in their pro
blem. They will find that this is neither an easy nor 
from even the Sinhalese point of view a profitable one, 
As we pointed out in a previous reference to the Soul· 
bury Report, British protection practically means Indian 
protection. Indian troops are fighting for the British in 
Indonesia and Indo-China that is, discharging with their 
lives the deep, moral obligation of Britain to reinstate 
France and Holland in the two Colonies. Every 
Dominion has bad in recent years to differ 
from the mother-country on vital matters. 
Some of them have even expressed their desire to be· 
come independent or form associations with their neigh· 
hours. The ties which bin~ Britain to Canada and Australia 
are not political or legal so much as cultural and racial. 
Ceylon and Britain are not united by any such ties. In 
a conflict with Britain, not necessari1y __ armed conflict, 
Ceylon must turn to India as Indo-China and lndooesia 
and even Palestine are doing today. Mr. Senanayake 
speaks of the tradition of the Dominions Office. An office 
bas no tradition. It is tbe men who control them who_ . 
have. There are the permanent officials. It is as likely 
that they might bring the tradition of the India Office into 
the Dominion Office as that the latter may to the former 
Indeed, the former is more probable. Gresham's law 
operates in administration as in currency, the bad bao a 
strong tendency to drive out the good. John Bright long ago 
warned the British people that Anglo-Indian traditians 
will inevitably infilter into British administration. So it 
bas. Two Indian officials, both of whom have lost their 
safe seats in the last general elections, were inducted into 
the Churchill Cabinet. An important London daily had 
at least on one occasion reminded Sir John Anderson, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the last government, that 
Britain · was not Bengal. Sinhalese statesmen should 
apply their minds to their country's problems unobsessed· 
by tho urge to eliminate Indians. 

THE AMERICAN SCENE 

President Hutchins, of the University of Chicago, 
has been indulging in some straight talk that might well 
be imitated by some other college presidents that I can 
think of. When we condemn the whole German and 
Japanese people for the crimes alleged against them, says 
President Hutchins, wo are doing the same thing that 
the Nazis did when they con!lemaed the Jews. "We call 
Japanese soldiers fanatics when they die rather than 
surrender, whereas American soldiers who do tho same 
thing are heroes." Thea he continued : 

"\Vo prove that all Germans are murderera and all 
Japanese apes, and at the same time insist that we are 
going to have one world in which all mea are brothers. 
We say we are soiog to reeducate the Germans, and adopt 
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a policy of DOD·fratenaization, We bate alaveryucl pco,.
forced laboar. \Ve waat Europe rebuilt, bot will leave 
no heavy iDclustry in Germany, \Ve are agaiDSt dicta!«• 
ship, but the dictatOfllbip of the proletariat is ao exceptioo." 

WhAt President Hutchins is bere protestinr apiost_ 
is tbe collapse of our intellectual aod spiritual.integrity 
under the impact ol war hysteria-that acceptaoce of 
a double ataodard of morals in our thiokioc which' in 
peacetime we would regard as a disgrace. The single 
stendard, the universal application of truth, the playior 
of M fa'fOurites., the indulgence of no blind partisanship 
pro or ron, pure objectivity which ill simple honesty
this is what he is alter. And why not l Taite 110me 
examples I I am opposed to concentration camps. I 
was opposed to them when the English established thPm. 
io South Africa, when the Spaniards established them in. 
Cuba, when the Americans (we oursel;es I) established 
them io the Philippines, when the Nazis established them 
io Germany, aod now when the BolsheviKs are maintain· 
ing them in Russia. I am opposed to dictatorships. I . 
grew up t~> bate the dictatorships of the Tsar and the 
Sultan. I bated instantly the dictatorships of Mussolini, 
Franco, Hitler, and Huey Long. I bate dictatorships 
of japa11 • in Manchuria and Korea, and of 
Britain in India. And I bate aod loathe and 
fear the dictatorship of Stalin in RtJSSia, 
Poland, Rumania, and a dozen other countries. 
I denounce atrocities-the atrocitiee of the Nazis and 
the jap~nese in occupied countries, and the atrocities 
of the English and lbe Americans in bombed cities. I 
love people, the common people of whom God made eo 

-;;,any- the English people, French people, the Rus
sian people, and the German people and the Japanese 
people, and Jews and Negroes and persecuted minorities 
geoerall:t-aod I would include them all, withoul dis
tinction or qualification of any kind, iu ·the one great 
brotherhood of man. This is the way to think, and 
to Jive. Not otherwise can we have peace. Tbaokto to 
President Hutchins for his reminder I -

• • • • 
Is there no end to these atrocity talesl Here ill a 

very recent one that for some reason bas especially 
horrified me. It concerns an American soldier "'ho 
was sentenced in his prison lamp,.,.. to break tacks with 
a short-handled sledge at a cadence of 120 blows a 
minute." Obviously, this was an impossible task. 
" No human could possibly carry on at that speed," says 
tbe newspaper dispatch. Then came the punishments for 
failure I The prisoner was ordered to stand at atteotioo 
with the sledge at his side.- The accow•t goes on: 

"He was then smashed across the .jaw with a club which 
raised a welt on tbe left side of b is face about as big as a 
fist, and which knocked the fillings out ol his teeth. He 
'IIO'U knocked dawu, and opon arising wu again knocked 
down and smashed iota uoconsciousness aod beaten around 
t be shoulders, arms, and legs. J{e was then dragged oft' 
to the guardhouse aud placed in solitary confinement.'' 

It should be added that this tortured victim was DOt 
in a Nazi cooceotration camp, but io an American 
prison-t the Asay Air Base at Lincoln, Nebraska. 
His torturers were American Army ollic•rs. The 
disclosure was made on the floor of the House in 
\Vasbiogton by Representative· Leon H. Gavin, of 
PenoasyiYBOia, who said that the House Military Affair1 
Committee had anc:o-..l " a nuDlbcl- ol lltbcr !Hat. 

inp." ~ AU of which mana not that .we have a Gestapo 
in this country, as Representative Gavin intimated • Dot that Ametica is the Reich or Americana Nazial But 
that buiiiBD IIBtllfe ill ~~ the •me ever,trbere, with 
a mixture of rood and bad, merciful and cruel, In any 
considerable group or men and Women) I have taken 
delight in publishing in these columna the atoriee of rood 
cl.eeda dane by German-not to prove that all Germana 
are ~gels, which they are not, but that there are rood 
Germans. I count it my dutJ on occasiou to publisb 
atories of bad d•eds done by Americana-not to prove 
that all Americans are devile, which they are not, but 
that nofortunately there are bad Americans. I would 
expose the slander, the sin, of makior sweeping aod 
universal judgments, either good or bad, of a whole 
people. Let na remember Stlveoson'a familiar 
statement- ·"There is so much rood Ia the worst of 
us, and so much bad in the best of us that II doea 
Dot behove any of us to say very much about the 
rest of us." 

• • • • 
Varian Fry some time ago resirned In disgust from the 

editorial staff of the New Republic. Louia Fiaber bas 
similarly resi1ned from the NatiQn, after twenty·two 
years of association with that once noble and DOW i1noble 
sheeL Here is a dramatic pruentation of the line of 
cleavare beinr drawn' ever more and more tharply bet• 
ween liberals and fellow trav,llen--between men of the 
open mind and the tree spirit, aod mea bound in lntellec. 
tual and spiritualaervitude to a preconceived and utterly 
dogmatic aet of ideas. The N~ R1puUic and the 
Nation were once truly liberal journals. Think of the 
former in the days of Herbert Croly aod the latter ia the 
days of Oswald Garrison Villard I Under the direction 
of these ltro great editors, these p4pera were Independent 
of every lo8uence but that of their owa convictions. They 
followed no party line, they played no favourites, they prated 
no shibboleths. Their columna were open to all competent 
and honest thinkers, to IBY whatever they thou1 bt 
should be aaid on public question-not closed, as 
now, to all who are not ortbodos accordior to the 
standards of a bard and fast editorial creed. The 
downfall of these two papers, as of. 10 many other 
liberal individuals and institutions, bepa in the early 
days of President Roosevelt and the New Deal. Scared 
to the point of panic, hereft of their editorial· sensu, · 
unable in the terror ol thll hour to think lor themselveo, 
they threw themseJ\·es into Roo,..velt'a hand!!, and be• 
came tbe abject "me, too's" of bia adrnioistratioo. From 
that time oo they· lost the faculty of criticism and
iDclependent judgmenL . Anything that Roosevelt ~aid 
was true because be said it-anythiar that Roosevelt 
did was right because he did it. What was at work, of 
course, was infantilism - the father complex ol the 
feeble ch11d bound in glad subjection to tbe pareatal 
domination. And now we see this same comples at 
work iD the case of RWISia, With both tbe N•w ll•· 
public and the NaJirAI, joseph Stalin ie now kinr-and 
the king can dG no wrong. What M"""""" IIAYI roea •• 
infallibly today with Bruce Bliven and Freda Kircbway 
as what Franklin D. Ro?!levelt ~aid yesterday, Wbicb 
means that liberalism ie dead in taese two rreat papert I 
They are now little more tbaa higb-claa editiona of the 
.Dail11 W orksr. Let me advite tboM who would read 
liberal Journals atiJI, to r.-tuna to the Provr•rllir11, the 
N- L.O<kr, Com111011 Bertu, Fell0101hip, aod tbe 
ChrUiitnl Cenlu171. In these papera Jivea today the true 
tradition of AmericaD liberalism. -UNITT. 
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JAVA UNDER DUTCH RULE 

Java is governed from Holland- nation suffering 
from a high state of tension and Germanic dyspepsia. All 
laws are made in Holland and sent over to Java by 
parcel po.!t I Many of them are never taken out of the 
parcel, and none but those th'4. apply to taxation of the 
native or are calculated to annoy the visitor-specially the 
English visitor-are put into force, The ruling power 
seems to be suspicious of foreigners. Every man. woman 
or child having the hardihood to enter Java must within 
three days register his or her name and pay 2s. 6d. for the 
pleasure of being registered. If they fail to register and 
pay the fee, the Dutch will enforce a penalty to the extent 
of 100 guilders, 

The Dutch law makes special sumptuary regulations 
for the natives under their sway. A Javanese or Malay 
is forbidden under heavy penalty from wearing hat or 
boots and trousers are not allowed unless a girdle of 
cloth is around the waist. Short coats are allowed if 
they show the waistbelt, but long-tailed coats are strictly 
forbidden. · 

try if he or she owes money to a Dutchman.· It Is a grave 
offence in Java to depart without paying up. 

The · Dutchmen make no secret of their policy in 
dealing with the natives, the owners of the country, 
'fhey say glibly: "Why should we teach them anything? 
"Why should we ·place them on a level with ours~lves 1 
They all live to work, uqt to be taught such sentimental 
humbug as the English are teaching the Indians-simply 
making educated loafers and agitators of them. Once 
you educate the yellow or black races you teach them 
what you yourself know, bot you deny them equal rights 
with you. Yon will not marry into their class nor will 
your artisans work side by side with them. Thus you 
create a class which is educated, discontented and force
ful against you. Keep them down. Make them work. 
Don't allow them to wear hats, boots, or trousers or 
indeed use the European's manners or customs. Allow 
no native to sit in your presence. Flog the men and use 
tbe women for pleasure a~d profit is the proper policy 
for dealing with the yellow or black races." 

The policy is carried out with a vengeance in Java. 
Although one cannot state with exactness that a recog. 
nized state of slavery actually exists, still it does exist 
under the cover of the Government, who permit it by 
winking at what was done SO years ago quite openly. 
As an example. I clip from the Free Press· of 
Singapore the following excerpts which but a short 
time ago, would tend to show that slavery was still 
openly Tecognisedi 

"Voute and Guerin will, at the auction on Monday 
tht1 11th instant at Rijswijk, sell on account of the 
estate of Mrs. Patei the following slaves: 

In Java, natives do all the work, No Dutchman does 
any work. Bear-drinking, flogging the native men, and 
imposing their will ·an the native woman, are 
their pastimes. In the main policy of idleness and 
lascivious laziness the father sets an example to the 
son, and the son improves upon his father's example by 
becoming a tet·ror and a plague to the mothers and maids 
who are unlucky enough to cross the young Dutch de\'il's 
path, Tbe copper-skinne<l, mothers and maids of the 
nation-the pure-bred Javanese women-are comely, quiet 
and even,OO, They are peace-loving and industrious, 
and their one wish in life, I am told, is to be 'good wives "Dantony, aged ~8 years, cowherd, 
and mothers. They often become mothers in white "Pelo, otherwise Constantine, aged 87 years, 
households, but seldom wives. "Ma/ative, aged 171 years, lady's maid, washerwoman, 

java cootnibs a large Malay population. The Malay "Mochamat, aged U} years, house-boy. 
women are more liv•ly, jocular, and mirthful than the "Antionella, aged 1St years, lady'Bmaid,and. 
japanese. You can tell them in the street as they laugh "Selana, aged B years, 
and gambol along, happy in their ignor.ance and pure in "together with an entirely ntw Brussel&-wagon." 
their simplicity and modesty, Yet the silent Javanese - Tho FreB Pres11 merely quoted from the advertise
woman, delicately framed, and sometimes with beautiful· ments appearing ia tbe Java Oouranl. and this was but 
chiselled features; silent and sad, and her mor6 boisterous, one of the many examples oi men, women and children 
yet lovable sister, the Malay girl, bear an equal share of being disposed of in the rest of the household goods 
tho white man's burden laid upon them by men who live and chattel. 
pigs and die ho11s. Today, though nominally slavery is not recognized, a 

. Under the Dutch laws naade in Holland, if a Dutchman girl can bought as a servant lor at-out 20 guilders. She 
is cor.victed before the local Dutch magistrate for some bas all the duties of a slave to perform and receives all 
offence against the authorities the mal(istrate in passing tho whippings a slave usually receives. If she is young, 
the sentence asks the person convicted bow be would plump and attractive, she is locked in an o.Jt· 
like Ia do the sentence. The Dutchman thinks hard, then building early at nights to ensure her being kept 
replies: "I'll be busy tomorrow and \Vednesday, on more secure for her . master or tbe master's 
Thursday my wife is g-iving a party to some friends, on hopeful son I Many girls are not bought at 
Friuay I must attend my mother-in-law's father's funeral, all; they are simply taken by force from their 
How would Saturday do?'' parents and supplied to customers or put into brothels 

The ma11istrato also thinks very hard and then says: at so much per girl, cash down. There is a regular 
"\\'ell, go in before one o'clock on Saturday and come traffic carried on in this way between the keepers of 
out -first thing on lllooday morning; that will be two days houses of ill-fame and tho rai<,lers. 
off tho time, \Ve'll then see how your affairs stand before The army of java, suet: as it 'is, wu supplied, under 
fixing the balance of the time; but remember, you must Government orders with girls. This fact ia denied by 
do your sentence-the law of our Father in Holland must authorities, but nevertheless it is true. The modua O]J4!r'· 

be obeyed." ando is this : A Mandor, or hea!iman, is &enl into 
No man or woman can enter Java without a permit, the country among the rice-growers or other agriculturists. 

and no one-mao, woman or cbild---eao leave tbe coun.· lie is always well received there, bospitalit:P bCag 0118 
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of the charms of the Javaaese. Ia the cool ol the 
eveaiag, after sapper, the ll'eal maa talks 10 the assem
bled company about ·the doings in the 1reat c:ilJ ol 
Batavia or other large cities adomed with Government 
buildings, of c:oo..S., aot c:allia1 atteatiaa 
~o.... the fact that evert brick ol them 
18 caned with the sweat, tears aad, 
IJ!!Irchaace, the blood ol thousaadS of helpless aatives. Tbe 
MaadOI''s basiaess is to iaterest the JOUDI maideas with 
fairt tales of dreses, jewels, aweet-sc:eated houses, etc. 
Ooce the youag girls are deeply interested, the fatben' aad 
mothers' doubts are easily removed for, .. Is Dot the Mao· 
dor ia the-ploy of tho Goverameat l" 

A coatrac:t is thea drawo up aad is si111ed by tbe girl, 
her father aad the Mandor. Sbe il tbea _takea with quite 
a number of other girls at Goverament expease to, say, 
Batavia and after restiag at certaia compoauds or rest· 
houses the girls are cleaued aud made spick aud apau for 
military iuspectiou. ·Tbey are thea takea to aaotber 
compouud_,'!fhere Datch militart officers take the pick of 
the new couslgameat. The girls that are left are hauded 
over to the soldiers,to scramble for. Nearly every natio-• uality under the aua is represented iu the Dutch. army. 
No English_men, however, are serving in the ranks or as 
oflic;ers. 

' ' 
Tbu9 the work of destructioa on the maids of tbe 

aation is commenced aod continued by the soldiers. Tbe 
girls are practically in bondage as long as they please the 
soldiers nuder arms for a Cbristiau Queen, \Vbea the 
girl gets uagaialy or becomes impertioeut or shows any 
marked prefereuce for aay particular man, she is boodled 
out. Where 1-Cbristiaa people will ask. Tbe •answer 
is: On the streets, into brothels, 10 Jive a -Hfe of shame 
uutil death breaks the thraldom of their chains, Her 
place is filled by fresh recruits from tbe country~ all 
daughters .pi a helpless oat ion rated- by a rod of iron by 
tbe Diiicb rulers. ·One sees buodteds of young Javaaese 
women, cast off by the soldier!!, ou tbe streets io all the 
principal towns of Java. Io Batavia, the oamber is very 
large aud the crowding of the unfortunates ia Lock 
Hospital-an· apology for a hospital-is a sight to make 
a strong man ilL 

Tbere iD DO Taw-except that ol the strougest against 
the weak. Tbe Press is muzzled and its bold
est writers put iuto gaol, and the 
highest ftigbt that jouraalistic imagillatioa may take is 
10 write dissertatious ou tbe weather or the gooduess of 
the Qaeeo of Holfand and the occupants of the pulpitS_ of 
the Dutch. Some clay, parhllps, the occapaots of these 
pulpits will awaken to the necessity of preaching fair 
trealmeat to the natives of the colonies. But eo far 
there is no sign of any sa~b awakenioe ( this was iu 1913 ), 
Everybody and everything under the baod of the Govera
ment seems to be pc~lsied. Everybody is harrying ~ 1et 
rich before the Datch rule of the most beaatiful couutry 
ia the world ends aad the ead is closer .than most persona 
will allow. 

It is not my purpose to lift tbe lid ofF the biddea volcaoo 
the Dutch are remibg on iD slothfal seosuality. I may 
do so fa*• for Java would DDdoubtedly be a rreat prize 
for an invading force. Nor-would the feat be ditlicult or 
dangerous, aioce a couatrt sank in sloth, ia which col,. 
aiD is aaJced. aaabcuhed, alld tm•sbe m eel. is Dot goiag to 

tDAke mncb of a fight qaiust a clean attack frons the 
most a wakened a..tioas of tbe Far £ut.. -ll-o.,. " W _.,.,.,. 
.MnlllilA EtJ/11..,. Jloral1," bf · W, N. Will&a. Origi. 
waJ/p oppeared awa...,;.,. ~ llrlKk• ia " Tt'llll " 

GENERAL ELECTIONS AND 

COMMUNAL ELECTORATES 

Tbe decision of Goverumeat to hold 1eneral election• 
to tbe Central aod Provincial l..eaislaturea at Ibis atage 
will be received with milled feelinp. On tbe one band, 
1eneral elections are over-due. Oa the other, the issuea 
and saoctiona iu India beinl what tbeJ are, Beueral elec· 
tiona may do mach harm and 110 lood. 

In its very nature a general election Ia a method to 
disclosa a majority for or ago&inst an issue and impliea 
that the majority view will prevail. It i1 aol meant to 
produce an agreement between OpPQ!>ing views. In 
England, which baa a common and not communal 
franchise. the last geaeral election discloaed that the 
majority of voters favoured the policy aod prOA'ramme 
of the L'lbour Po&rty, and the minority submitted to the 
majority. In India today tho dominant i•suet are of a 
d.Jlereat kind; tn!y are clrn,nua~llike teparate electora• 
tes, weightages, parity and Pakistan and the electorate~ 
are aot common but separate and commuoal. The 
m1jority view i• already known, and D.) general election 
is a..,ded for disclosing it. Mr. Jinnah bimsolf acl<now• 
!edged it when at the prest conference at Simla on July 
14 Jagt, immodiately after the failure of the Stmla Con
ference, be nid, "All the ofher minorities, 1uch as the 
Scheduld c .. t.,, Sikh• a~d Chriotians, have the same 
g:ul as the Coa!fress. They have their grievance u 
miuoritiesbut their g:1al and ideolon is, and cannot ba 
different fro111 or otherwise than, that of ·united lnd1a ." 
Mr. Jinnah's e91illlate of the attitudn>f tho Indian Cbril· 
tians h'l9 received fresh te•ti,nony, if tucb were uec01sary, 
la the admirable statement recently issued by several lead· 
hg Indian Christians in the Ceatral Proviuces oa the 
23nd Auga•t 19Hr The Muslim Lea(ue, evea if it bad 
the solid support of all Muslims, is itill a minority, and 
no genenal election is needed to prove 11. 

The sauctioa behiod·a eeneral election ia the eubmia· 
sion of the minority to the majority, But in India, the 
British G3verament which is in · power in1-..u oa 
arreemeut between the 'Mu•lim Lea11ue aad other 
P'\rlies and bu thereby placed the po«ler 
of veto ia the haadt of the League. The eeneral election 
will uof" produce au agr~menr, and will not, therefore, 
help to decide aay electiou iMae. 

Oa the otb!ll' band, if c~mmuaal sepu<>tism and privi· 
leges are the issuet at the gedlral election, u ahey are 
b:>und to be aow, aod as tbe electorates are teparate 
and aot common, it is iaevitable that appeal• will be 
made to th • worst relieioue fanaticisms of the -of 
voters, wbicb will leave bebind a deplorable le~racy ol 
religions aad communal hatreds and discords. 

The better alternative is 10 Nttle the commanal pro
blem 6rst aod ensare that it is Dot aa i .. ue at the 1•oeral 
election. It aaeems inevitable that tbe commoaal wue will 
have 10 be settled hJ' lmpositioo aad Dot br qreemeat. Ill 
which case, it is better thea to impose it firot and ret it 
oat of the .... .,, u it were, before tbe geaeral .rectioo Ia 
beld. It will be recallal tbar the Wavell Offer impo.ed 
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parity between Caste-Hmdus and Muslims and did not 
;,nke it contingent 011 agreemenl. In fact, air along, 
since the co<nrnunal elem•nt wag introjuced in the Indian 
constitution in 19J8 by Lord Minto, it wag imposed by 
the llritish Government and wag never based on agree· 
men! between the parties in India. It is true that in tbe 
Lucknow Po1ct the Congress a~reed to communal separa
tism and privilege. But it is well known that it did so 
p1rtly bec•use it was/ail accompli, and partly _because 
it wished to prevent the further spread of the evil and 
hoped tu see it tliminated altogether in the near future. 
If, in recent months, the Congress made concessions to 
the principles of P .1kistan and parity it was , against 
its better judgment and under a sense of frustration and 
dures•. Nobody will be pleased mo1e than the Congress if 
communal separatism and privilege are altogether abo· 
lished. The communal issue must, therefore, be decided 
by those who wield power as has always been done and 
not maue to depend on agreement. 

It is but right that the I3ritish Government itself 
should settle it for the commullal problem in India is the 
creation of that Government. It was introduced in pur· 
suance of the imperialistic policy of 'divide and rule' by 
the previous Governments. It ia true that the last 
Labour Government of • Ramsay Macdonald 
fathere1 the so-called Communal Award, but then that 
Labour Government WaH merely in office and not in 
power and had to toe the Conservative line. The present 
Labour Government is in power, and bas already, shown 
its strength io British domestic politics. If as long ago 
as 1908, Lord Merely, who never contemplated India 
ever attaining democratic responsible government, felt it 
difficult to defend the introduction of Colllll1unalism in the 
Indian constitution, the present Labour Government' 
wbicb proresse9 democratic, socialistic and anli·imperia
lr•tic ideals and envisages full responsible democratic 
government lor India, .nust find it very much against its 
grain to sanction an.! impose separate franchises on India 
h•ed on race, religiO!l caste and creed. It is not only 
up to the llritish Government to impose a settlement, 
but to impose a democratic one. It is up to it to revene 
the drsas~rous policy of the former imperialistic Govern• 
mont, undo the wrong done to lndia and democracy 
and make it possible for· India" to develop 
alunll' right democmtic lines. It is to be hoped that 
the present Labour Government will be equal to the 
task and not shrink from doing the right thing. 

In order to persuade it to do so, it is essential that all 
nl\lionalists io lu.tia should make immediate and strong 
r~preseutations to tho Labour Government and send an 
influential anu representative deputation to England 
bolore it is 1<10 l•te. For if even the present Labour 
Govornment fails to eliminate communalism in the 
IuJian constitution, the outlook lot India will only grow 
darker aud darker. Away witb communalism! Now or 
novu. P. KODANDA RAO 

WATUMULL FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIPS 
FOR 1946-+7 

SinL11 the \Vatumull Foundation announced its plan 
)119H to award scholarships to highly-quahfied !lradu• 
itcs of Inuiao universities for advanced study tn tho 
'!:aited States, tho Government of India bas announ~ed 
n extonsivo prorrammo to send IClveral hundred Jndl&D 

,tr.deots abroad eacb year for 11raduato traininr. In view 

of this extensive programme, the Foundati~ri is changing 
its policy somewhat. in order to provide Indian univer· 
sities with trained men to educate thousands-of Indian 
students who are unable to study abroad and wbo will 
learn in India the most up-to-date scientific and tecll· 
nological work from the returned professors. 

\Ve propose, for the academic year of 1946-47, to 
award teo fellowships to young Indian faculty members 
of Indian universities to carry on advanced studies and 
research in American universitieS for one or two 
years, as individually required. These fellowships 
will be awarded with the definite understanding that, 
after their return to India, they will continue to teach in 
the same universities where they were employed prior to 
their departure for the United States, for a period of at 
least three years. Fellowships are open to both men and 
women, regardless of caste, colour or creed. 

The fellowships will be awarded in the following fields, 

1. American History, Government and Foreign 
Policies. 

2. Agriculture: 

3. 

a. Soil Conservation 
b. Horticulture 
c. Animal Husbandry and Dairying 
Education-Theories and Administration 

4. Economics and Sociology 
Finance, Banking and Commerce 

s. Political Science ' 
a. Government 
b. International Relations 

6. Journalism 
7. Home Economics and Nursing 
8. Applied Physics 
9. Applied Chemistry 

10. Sanitation & Public Health 
The candidates must be of the very highest type of Indian 

scbolar with Ph. D., D. Sc., M. A., B. A., or B. Sc., ( F~tst 
Class, First), with experience in research and three years' 
experi,nc;,o in teaching. Candidates must be 35 years or 
younger. Young, unmarried scholars of merit will 
receive preference. 

METHOD OP SEI.ECTION 

The authorities of every Indian university will select 
two to four candidates, who, in their judgment, are 
most able to acquire the knowledge of the specific sub
jects which they will teach in tho universities alter their 
return to India, with the definite. objective that the 
standard and efficiency of their uoi\'ersities will be raised. 
The applications of the candidates selected by the Indian 
universities will be sent by the Vice Chancellors or the 
Deans of the Faculty, to the chairman of the Watumull 
~oundation Advisory Board in India: 

Mr. J, Watumall 
Opposite Holmstead Hall 

Fort Road 
Hyderabad Sind, India 

Wben all applications are in, Mr. Watnmnll will send 
them by airmail to the special committee on the selec· 
tioo of scholars in the United States who will choose 
the ten successful candidates on the basis of merit roly. 

The applicalions must contain the followiq infor· 
matMln: 
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1. 4 recent small pbototrapb, 
a. A recent health certificate. 
3. A complete transcript of all studieo punaed ia 

ladiaa universities by tba candidate, both in 
, aadergraduate and ,..duate work. and must 

include nlarks received. clase earned, as well 
as any honours or distiactiODI won. 

4. Adequate et"idence of research and teachinr 
ability. 

5. Three Jettertl of of recommendation from Iadiaa 
educators as well as public mea, iadicatinr Dot 
onlf the applicant's efficiency as a scholar, but 
his spirit of service to his fellow countrymen: 

6. A personal letter of application from the caadi· 
date, which must stale: 
a. Full name aad permanent address. 
b. Date and place of birth. 
c. Married or single. If married, bow many 

children. Ares of children. Any other 
dependants. 

d. Particular subject be wishes to study in 
the U.S. 

e. A declaration that after his retum to India 
be will telCh in his university for three 
years, according to prior arransementa 
made with the university authorities, 

f. Any other personal details, including_ a 
brief sketch of his family background. 

Applications should be mailed to Mr.J. Watumull not 
later than December 31, 19i S, Thl' Seleciion Com· 
mittee will make public its decisions e&rly in March 1946, 
triving both the candidates and their universities ample 
notice before tho begioninr of the next academic year. 

Successful candidates may be required to appear before 
a member of the Foundation's Indian Advisory Board lor 
a personal interview at their own expense. They will be 
informed of the awards by cablegram and the Foundation 
win uudertake to seeure their admission in the American 
universities offerior the best work in their respective 
fields. Choice of the universities 'rests with the Foundation. 
This advaaCI notice will also trive candidates time to 
arrange for passports, visas, etc., in order th.at they may 
arrive in the United States late in the summer of 1946. 
Most American universities begin their academic years 
early in September. 

The Foundation will pay passares from India to the 
United States, tuition and fees in the selected American 
university and allowances of 100 or 150 dollars a month, 
accordinr to the candidate's financial standinr. This 
follows the policy adopted by tbe Foandation in 19!4. 

ID<Iia and bad lxwrowecl hia ideu from HiDd11 IICriplllrH, 
There iS a larga lf&P ia the life-stol}' of Christ and It ill 
aoc improbable tbt be bad travelled to ladia durin1thtt.t 
~ A Russian, Notovitch, claimed thtt.t be bact come 
across maanscripta in a Tbibetaa JnODAStel}' porportint to 
embody Christ's teacbinp. This baa been dismissed u a 
f~I'J' bywestenl scholars. Ramuwami Aiyar of Madrae 
has adduced several facts in support of bia theol}' of a 
South lndiaa settlement ia Galil• and that the mother 
of Christ was a member of this colony. The ccmmon 
tround between all these ia that tba teachin11 of Jesu• 
bear a close reaemblanCI to Hindu teachin1a. 

A re-interpretation of Christ'• tachinp in the light o 
Hindu teachinr baa ll'een made by aa American. After 
finish in I my work in Chicaro twelve yearr &II'Go I and my 
daughter spent two days in \Vubington. Our arrh"&l 
was somewhat sooaer than expected owint to a miotake 
abOut the train we were to transfer into at a junction 
midway. We waited on the station platform for 
about half au hour for a friend. who bad been apprised 
of our visit. I acideatally, we noted that 
aome of the beaches on :the platform ware m&rked 
u for coloured people. . We took our 10.1ts on one of 
these. Ia about a quarter of au hour we aaw a dapper 
little figure rushing towarda ua recogn~ior us by our 
Indian clothes. He rave a sli1ht start at oeeinl ua on 
the bench for coloured persous, but be said not hint. Ill 
took us to Hotel Willard where ha ·bad arranged accom· 
modalioo. Some hours later be took as to his 
home.- Throughout be kept oa apeaking of his 
wife and we expected that she would receive us. 
But when I said something to the effect 1 hat it would be a 
pleasuretomeetber, he replied that she bad passed away 
some ye&rs before. Nevertbeloso be continued to 
speak of her 11 if she were alive and workint with him, 
like the little cotlall'e Rirl in Wordowortb'a poem who 
persisted in saying that tl!ey were seven brotbots and 
sisters though all but she were delld. 

No one who met Homer Curtiss in the etreett would 
take him for a religiolls mao'. He wu active and 
busy ·aDd keenly int~rested in the world. in wbicb hia 
lot was cast. Amour other thiaga, be told ue bow on oue 
occasion he bad given a lift in bit car to the Police wbo · 
·were after some trantrst8n, driviar the car bims..ll aJ 
eitrhty miles an hoar. AI partial be pve me bit book "Tbo 
Voice of Isis.'' From the first I bad conceived a prejlldice, 
which was quite nareasonable, arainsl ·Tbeooophisu, 
particularly the esoteri.c exponent• of TbeosophJ. Some 0( 
their books were entitled Voices and I put aside CurtiM'a 
book without even opeoiar iL If these linea come to the 
notice of the friend, J ask his forti ven-. A few days aro 

RE-INTERPRETATION OF JESUS CHRIST lookiaglouomeotherbook, I came acrooatheVoiceol hoa. 
Sir Scrutator in Ilia letter poblisbed in last week's I glanced at tbe inscription in Mr. CurtiSI-baad oo lh 

Ref;,.,_ has called for a reinterpretation of the teachings i:r-leaf-Wasbington is very much in the world'• ey 
of Jesus Christ in the light of his own allirmation that ha · -.la:r-ad opened the book at random. Ia the v 
came to fulfil DOt to destroy, by Hindus in default of Indian first pago_I open~~ a sa~ar ~ Christ, wbo in 
Christians in this country. The close similarity between parenthesos waa &deDttDed wub Sn KnshDL A parall 
Hindu religiuus-thougbt and the thought of Jesus Christ pasoage from the Bh&lavad Gita clooely followed. I foaa 
has beea sought to be explained in ftl"ious ways. One of several such analogies, all of them apt, tcalter 
the earliest aDd least recoadite was that Hinduism pilfered about tho book. This il e:uctly what I have in mi!' 
from the New Testamear. nis is ob•'iously crude. A aDd ia my small way have been tryiotto do.--,. ~, 
more plausible theory was that Jesuospeat many yean iii ' 

.. 
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1'lul Aga Khan on the Scene :-Alter five years 
enforced absence from India, His Highness the Aga Khan 
ia once more with us. He took the lead in founding the 
Mualim League and guided it with much tact and wisdom 
for several years. The circumstances which led to his with· 
dmwing from tho League are not known. It is probable 
that if be bad been at tho helm of tho League the present 
estranKement between Muslim and Nationalist politics 
might have been a•·oided. His Highness in a Press 
interview pleaded for closer coopemtion between the Indian 
National Congress and the Muslim League. Their differe· 
nces, he thought, were holding up tbe progress not only in 
India but in the whole of Asia. As tho larger and stronger 
body, h4 advised the Congress to make a definite move 
towards conciliRtingthe League. His Highness did not 
reler to Pakistan which is at pre•ent the great stumbling 
block. His Hiahness is probably Dot aware that short of 
Pakistan the Congtess had gone very far towards assur· 
inc Muslims of the League an equal position io tho interim 
Indian Government, Virtually, the Congress offered the 
League complete control of tho Government of the country. 
Pakistan could Ill the most be only control of a fourth but 
here Mr. Jinoab nod his friends were offered the rule of 
the whole ladia· The fact that Mr. Jinnah bas been at 
considerable pains to prove to the British and the American 
public that be was not responsible tor the failure of the 
Simla Conleronce. shows that he recoRnises that these Con· 
gresa nffor were sufficient to meet the League claims. The 
l3hul .. bhai Liaqut understanding, whether it amounted 
to a Fact or not, which forme.! tho basis if the \Vavell 
proposals, bas created a broach in the Congress ranks 
and there is little chance of its being repeated unless 
His Ilighness's personal influence on both sides bring 
about a changed atmospheres. His Highness's view that 
it is the stronger party which should conciliate the weaker 
is not in accord witlr accepted ~emocratic principle, 

which is that it should be the aim of the minority 
·to convert the majority to its views. The Muslim 
League assumes without reason that it could 
not C?nvertnon Muslims to its views. This may be all right 
if religious views and political views were identical, but 
they are far from being so. No settlement based on con• 
cessions and weightages whice are bound to increase from 
time to time can afford the fouudation of a stable politi· 
c:al or social system • 

Mudaliar's Optimism :-Almost the only delegate to 
the San Francisco Conference who'continues to be opti• 
mistic about the out•come of the San Fmncisco Confer· 
ence is .the Hon. Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, When the 
Atom Bomb was flung on Japan, there was a general cry 
that all the projects of international cooperation had been 
.exploded. Sir Ramaswami alone is unmoved. The 
steadily widening differences between the British and 
Russian Governments, have also apparently not subd~ed 
his enthusiasm. The fact that the war bas not ended and is 
assuming menacing proportions in Indonesia and Indo
China, tb.at civil war is ravaging the territories of one of 
tbe Big Five, are other facts ·which Sir Ramaswami 
baa no time to tbinkof • He said that be 
found the conditions in San Francisco far 
e><ceeded his expectations. What did he expect l 
If he expected to wander the streets as did Swami 
Vivekananda as no hotel would admit a coloured 
man, he is right. Otherwise his optimism can be oDly 
described as temperamental. Sir Ramaswami was !elo
quent on the great honour done to India by selecting 
the bead of her delegation to preside over one of the 
numerous committees and commissions of the Conference, 

·As a matter of fact, sel•ction of Chairmen for these bodies 
was not tnade oa considerations of merit, An American 
writer describers the way in which Chairmen were assigned 

to Committees as one of tho least satisfactory 
points about the conference. He writes : Of the 
twelve chairmen, several were men of outstaod,ng 
ability but there were other instances in which the grab
bag method of selection was not so fortunate. Chairmen 
who apparently bad little or no previous experience in 
conducting parliamentary sessions, or who had hule !ami· 
Jiarity with the subject matter before their oommittees 
were not unknown. Some of the most seriou• bottlenecks 
ol the entire Conference might he traced' to the unhappy 
choice of 'a committee chairman. Sir Ramaswami 
Mudaliar, of course, was acknowledged on aU hands 
to bave been an admirable Committee Chairman. 
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Betweea Two Fires :-Mr, Sarat Chandra BON 
IOOl8 days ago rebuked Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru f« laJ». 
ina' vaguely of iaten~atioDalism• to the detriment of the 
ntional cause. Mr. M. N. Roy bas devoted a booklet to 
deDOilDCing the Pandit foc posing as a Socialist while 
all his llctivities are DatTowly utionalist. In the Life 
ol Litvinov recently published the difference between 
Trotsky and Stalin is said to have beea just this: how fat 
it waa consistent to be a good socialist and a good nationalist. 
Trotsky like Mr. Roy held that aationalism is totally 
inconsistent with Socialism. Stalin did not contest this 
cloctrine, but he thought that the work to be done to con
aolidate the Revolution in Russia was 911 nst and 911 beset, 
with difficulties that lor. the time being at least the 
Soviet Government should cono:eotrate all its strength oa 
it. Tbe distrust of aeighhours had to be,.alleyed and their 
coopenatioa secured if possible. Stalia carried the day, 
or rather commonsense carried it out for him. Not ouly 
bas Russia under Stalia become oae of the greatest 
world Powers, but RassiaD intloeuce on world affairs 
bas become so pervading that Trotsky's poipose of world 
revolution through Russian help is well on its way to 
fruition. Mr. Roy evidently wants Ino.a to take ap the 
task which Soviet Russia bad to abaDdoa. He bas some 
reason for complaining of the Pandit's patronising remark 
Chat Royism bas some good points but his tirade against 
the Pandit throughout the pamphlet is carry. 
ing a personal quarrel to a ridiculous length~ 

K:astur!.bai Memorial Fuad :-The Kastorbhai 
Memorial Fond was slllrted almost on the morrow of the 
death of Mrs. Gandhi by Mr A. V. Thakkar, the vetei'IUI 
social worker among ahorigenes and the General Secretary 
of the Harijan Seva Sangh. The sum which be had fixed 
as the amount to be collected one crore of rupees. 
W1l$ collected within six months. Trustees were appointe4 
and the plan of work sketched in record time. Among the 
trustees is. Miss Mridula Ambalal Sarabhai, who for 
severnl years bas thrown herself heert an:l eool ia the 
political and constructive work of Gaadbiji. She was 

.also organisiog .Secretary, has been travelling all over the 
conntry establishing centres ia different places. It was 
therefore with some surprise that the public learnt 
that she had resigoed the Secretaryship. Mr. Gandhi in 
his letter acceptillg her resignation says that he ooes 80 

because sbe could not get on with Mr. Thakkar, 
who was the father of the Fand and his with· 
clrawal, which is apparently ioevitable if Miss Sarabhai 
remained, would bring the work to a standstill so far as 
Gandhiji was concerned. It is a pity that the two good 
workers could aot adjust their dift'ereaces, largely 
temperamental, before they reached the breakinc 
.point. Mr. Thakkar is ahoat the laDUI age as Gandbiji 
IUld though bia energy is pbenomeoal, be cannot ill the 
natore of things exhibit the &aiJiiJ amount of physical 
energy as can Miss Sarabhai who is much JOI!Dger. 
Further, the Fund's activiUe& are intended solely for· 
women and Miss Sarabhai may be expected to understancl 
the needs of women better than Mr. Thakkar, 

PalesUne Arabs Let Dowa :-No one who bas fol· 
lowed the development of British policy in Palestine, and 
the relatioos as they have developed between the United 
States and Great Britain during the War, could have 
entertained a doubt as to the outcome of the Attlee and 

Tromaa talb 011 the agitatloa lor Paiestine beilllf COli• 

stitateol a Jewisb Stata. Mr. Eraest S.Via, the British 
Fareip Secretary, ill bia annooacement in the Hau• of 
Com- on T11esday did aot •Y In so many 'ttOrdl that 
the Zioaist demaad bas been coaceded. But the proce
dure which is being adopted in cooperatioa w.lh the 
United Scatea can lead oolr to that resulL The British 
White Paper wbich declared that no J ewi•h imm icrati<ll 
in Palestine would be permitted alter 1944, against which 
the Zioaists havs been protestinc DOt onlr Ia Words 
but by cleeds of arms, lw been ICrappecL }olr. B~•ia 
intimated that the Anglo-America Committee," Arabi will 
be consulted with a Yiewto easari111 that. pend ina iateriua 
arrangements, there II no iDtenoptioa of Jewiab inl· 
migratioa into Palestine at the rate of ISOO, moathlr. 
According the White Paper Jewilh immigratioa ahould 
have stopped oa Man:h 3 t. 19+4. It has evidentlr not 
clone so. It bas continued evidently at the rate of 1500 a 
month since that date and the Arabs are now to be coo. 
suited to eusure that tbia il Dot interrupted." The cap&• 
city of Palestine to absurb mot'e ]en is to be uamined 
afresh. The Ierma al reference to the Committee lay 
repeated atr- oa the Nazi penecutioa of Jews. In a 
pa!llpblet with the -ti~ '-ding •Now bert to lay 
their beads" Mr. V u:tor Gollanca a.intaina that anti
Semitism bas aot disappared In Europe with tha destruc
ction of Nazi Pow•. Oa the coatrary it bas increased and 
in creasing. This pamphlet waa noticed at somelenl1b in 
the R6/DI'wter (October :ZO ). Mr. Gollavu bu quoted 
aothoritive atatemeats In 1111pp01"1 al his thesis. E'IIID the 
United Statee, with all its profession., would admit onlr 
one tbonsand refugee Jewelrom Europa and that on COD• 

clition that tbeY' would be repatriated at the ell<l of tht 
European War. The British Government which made 
contradictory pledges to ]eWI and Arabs now proposes tn 

hand over Palestine which wu promised indepeudance, 
to Trustes ol the U aited Netio111 now oalr 10 in an 
ironical senses. President Trumall at a banquet ia hoaoor 
of the British Prime Minister applauded the continuity of 
British foreign policy. Continuity il not difficult, if an 
lndividlal or natioa makes his or its OWD interest the 
object of its policy towarda othen. There is bouod 
to be continuity itr one - Ia no other - bu 
Hritish policy in recent yean exhibited even consistency, 
Dot to apeak of continuity. Mr. Trumen miflht bave 
have remembered thai. Mr. Neville Cbambeilaia and 
Mr. Winston Churchill represented diametrically oppoeitt 
forejgn policies. Perhaps, the Preeidalt maat it onlt I 
aa a hint that the Attlee Govenunent abould not throw 
the Balfour Declaration overboard. 

NoLel Prize to ConleU HuU:-Even before the War 
ob•niUit critics Sllllle&ted thal Nobel Prizes were 
not being distributed entirely on merite and that political 
and diplomatic considerations were in61itratiag the adml· 
nistration of the famous endowment. Tbi1 wu particular I 
suspected with relereoce to the award for, aubjectt •bicb 
were not purely scientific. The ~ocemeat this wee 
that the Prize foc Poace bas been awarded to Mr. Cordel 
Hull, the late Secretary of State of tbe United States. 
be receiftd with surprise. Mr. Hull'a mi5maoatemen 
waa responsible for the war. At an rate be 
no claim whatevel' for the Peace PriZ& T 
Committee in charge of the eodowW<ODt bas e-.ldeDtly 
aasconciously impelled to pay a compliment to the U ai 1 
States wbicb lor the axxneut remai111, the exchaive 
al the lecl'et al produciq the Atom Bomb. 
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DEMOCRACY REAL AND UNREAL 
Inaugurating the new Legislature two months ago, 

Hia Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur said, " We do not 
find in this constitutional development the consummation 
of democracy ; hut it does provide a firm and well-planned. 
foundalion on which the structure can be built by those 
who are genuinely ready for both labour and sacrifice.'' 
flis Highness in this sentence was repeating the mecha· 
nical idea of Democracy, current ampng us. Democracy, 
however, is not a structure resting on foundations. It is, if 
it Is anything, a living organism drawing sustenance from 
tho social and spiritual life of the people. You 
may build an imposing edifice to house! your 
constitution, fill it with gorgeous furniture, and 
appoint numerous officials and non-officials for its 
eorvice, but Democracy will not make her habitation 
there. Under democratic forms. autocracy, miscalled 
autonomy, may flourish. We in India do not realise 
this. We are after the forms of Democracy, electorates, 
Dallot boxes, the mace on the President's table, even the 
wig on the President's bead. The numerous "walk-overs" 
at the Assembly Genera.l Elections that are being 
staged, show that the spirit of Democracy is not in our 
politics. A few men posing as leaders ordain that so 
and eo should stand for thia or that seat, and no other. 
The other party likewise puts up its ticket. There is no 
election, The nomiuation day is elEction day. It is dif· 
ficult to believe that several leaders who will resent their 
democracy being questioned are active parties to this sort 
ol dousing the electors. 

There is a very sympathetic article in the Polilicol 
Brie nee Quarterly !or September on the "Prospects of 
Chines& Democracy" by Mr. Chi·Yun Chang, The writer 
enumerates various conditions in his country favourable to 
Democracy. In fact, every condition that any one 
caa think of as essential to Democracy is to be 
found in China. Chinese civilizction as a whole 
bas boen conspicuously homogeneous and free .from 
r11ocial prejudice. There is no landed aristocracy in 
'China. The typical figure in Chinese country life is not 
the hired labourer but the land-holdin11 peasant. This, 
according to the writer, supplies the middle class consi· 
dered essential to the working of Democracy. The 
IIBDRraphical coouition of China affords, we are told, easy 
moan• of communication for persons and ideas from one 
end of it to the other.- China is very old as a social demo
cmcy, Her culture and civilization have come not 
from the Imperial courts, but from the people 
themselves." Mandarin Chinese is understood 
all O\'er China. The writer quotes Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen' a dictum that political democracy is not given to a 
roople by nature; it is crested by human efforts. In other 
words, the presence of all these condi lions cannot lead by 
a natural process to democracy. If so, can democracy be 
a:hieved by human efforts alone without the help of any 
or all of these conditions ? 

The United States is a Political democracy created 
entirely by. human efforts. None of the advantages 
l'QIStased by China ,:waa present in the United 

States. Geographically,racially n\ligiously and linguistically 
the country and the population was consDicuous by lack 
of homogeneity. Mountains and rivers divided the States. 
Into the make-np of the American popufarion have gone 
many thousands of English, Irish, Scotch, Italians, Poles, 
Russians, Danes, Swedes, Fins, Bulgarians, Turks, 
Armenians, Spaniards, Jews, Greeks, Germans, Chinese, 
fl!egroes, Mexicans and representative of many other racial 
and linguistic grou~ in the World, writes Franks Tan· 
nenbaum in his article " On Certain Characteristics 
of American Democracy'' in the same journal. 
Religiously. the population is even more divided. 
".There is more than religious freedom in the United 
States", he writes. "There is almost a kind of religious 
inventiveness in the· American community, Not only the 
b~oad religious beliefs, brought over from the old world, had 
complete freedom to develope as they could, but an incredible 
number of American-born credos have risen and flouri· 
shed. American ground seems to be specially favourable 
to new forms of faith and some of these new forms have 
become large and influential institutional groups. One 
need .but mention the Mormons and Christian Science 
Churches to make the point. There are, moreover, in· 
numerable small sects". 

If one sat down to consider if these heterogeneous 
clements can ever be moulded into a single political de· 
mocracy, the answer would be a d~cisive 11 Never". 
~ evertheless the fact is there-the U oiled States is a 
single political democracy.' By a mysterious process, all 
these varieties of race, langoage, religions, nationality, 
we, alter the first generation, are all Americans," a curious 
kind of cultural absorption has pervaded the atmosphere, · 
and bas bred a new race out of the diverse 
elements of the world. All the elements 
have been proud of becoming American, and 
almost pathetically insistent on shedding the evidence of 
their origin.''. Tannenbaum assigns u the main factors 
in creating this atmosphere, intermarriage and a common 
public school system. There is something more than 
these two· influences in creating the atmosphere, In 
Canada which is divided from the United States by a 
small river, Britons and French have lived together lor 
a longer period than the different races iri the United 
States, without intermarrying or aUending the same public 
schools. The same thing happened in Ireland. The Irish 
and the British did not unite though they hved together 
for seven centuries. The distinct we feature in the United 
States which bas create an atmosphere constraining to 
unity, is that all the several elements bad rebelled against 
and foresworn their national traditions when they emigrated 
from their native lands. English Protestants came first 
and established a tradition which, except as regards 
language, departed widely and fundamentally from their 
native traditions. This became the norm to which all 
subsquent immignLnts willingly conformed. They were 
mostly peoples who sought escape from political and econo
mic oppression. They bad not the genius and the •piritual 
energy of the Pilgrim Fathers. They were glad to fit 
into an existing system·and did not trouble to form one for 
themselves. In their own countries, it would have been 
impossible for them to break from the old tradition. In 
the United States they were unresisted in an environ· 
meat of democratic freedom. They bad clean slates 
to write on. 

For countries like India which seek to become' political 
democracies, Mr. Tanneobaom's observations are lull nf 
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suggestion. He says that no formal declaratory statement 
o! how democracy h; practised. can make any nation 
democratic. No machinary of election to officer no given 
system of law is Mequate for the purposes. He conti
nues: "If we wonld teach democracy to the people of the 
world, we must teach it on local rather than on foreign 
foundations. The way of life must in the long run prove 
CNlsistent with their inner sense of values., It must, in fact. 
by some magic appear to be and, infact, should be conti
nuation of their own past." 

Is democracy, then, un1ttainable for nations without a 
tradition which cau be adopted as a foundation for demo
cracy? Ta!lnenbaum allows that that there are democratic 
elements in any society. As Dicey says there must be a 
modicum of popular support even to a military dictator· 
ship. To put if in another way, every form of society 
ba's iu4erent in it, in more or la3s strength, the democratic 
principle. Some autocracies may be essentiaUy more 
democratic than some democracies. In Indian society 

·there are plenty of democratic elements if only we look 
for it. and no Indian constitution can be stable which has 
not them for foundation; It is not the name it is the 
substances which mattem. 

INDIA AND INDONESIA 

There will be general approval among people who take 
a sober view of things, of the decision or Government tltt'; 
it was undesirable for Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to visit 
Java in the present unsettled conditions there. Dr. 
Soekarao, the Indonesian leader. had invited, besides the 
Pandit, Mad~m Chiang-Kai-Shek, the Australian Minister 
Evatt and, perhaps, some other nationals also, to go to 
Java to get a first-band view of the Indonesian movement 
and its methods. None of the other invitees would seem 
to have responded to the call but Pandit Jawabarlal Nebru 
prornp•lY aecepi..!d it and applied to the Government of India 
for passports and travelling facilities. The Government 

·passed on tbe request to the British Government. The 
British Government referred it to the military autho· 
rities in South East Asia, and they advised that it 
will be undesirable for the Pandit to visit Java in the 
present distributed conditions in that unhappy land. 
We do not ·know whether the Pandit seriously 
expected the Government to give him what be waoted. 
The Pandit's presence in Java would have been 
a source of great anxiety to the authorities. They would 
have bad to take special precautions for bis protection 
lf anything happened to him,-we public in India wouid 
have suspected Government of not having been adequately 
solicitous 01 the safety of the Indian leader. He should 
have been given aa escort wherev~er he went, and .. this 
might have been represented as placing restrictions on his 
free movement. From every point of view, the decision 
to withhold the facilities to visit Java which the Pandjt 
requested is the only one which Government could have 
t,akon. The Indian 'public, so far as we can see, was 
quite prepared for it, and, indeed, would have been 
. perplexed if it bad been otberw!••· 

The Under Secretary of State's reply to Mr. Reginald 
$orensii's question about the resentment felt in India at 
the use of Indian troops in Indo·Cbina and Indonesia, was, -are sorry to say disingenuous. Mr. Arthur Henderson 

~.4.W· that tbe British government were aware of the 

criticism (not the resentmertt) in India but the Indian and 
British troops were being used only to disarm the Japauese, 
to protect internees and to pre9erve order. This on the 
morrow of what the Indonesian leader, Dr. Soekarno, has 
been obliged to describe as. a massacre in Sourabaya. Let 
us briefly recapitulate some facts. Mr. J. Lawson, Secre
tary of State for War, said at a Press conference in Singa
pore that His l\.1ajasty's government were under no obHga· 
lion to maintain by force French and Dutch supremacy in 
Eastern Asia. This had a reassuring effect, ·A few days 
later the Prime Minister Mr. Attlee, corrected this state· 
ment. He said that the British Government were under 
a strong moral obligation to keep order until Dutch 
authority was restored. This aroused considerable dis
appointment and strengthened the violence party at the 
expense of Dr. Soekarno's controlled nationalism. Tbe 
British General in command in that region Hawtbom prom
ptly ordered the Indonesians to lay down their arms. By 
what right, except that of arms, he gave the order, it is 
not clear. It would even appear that when .he gave the 
order he bad not for~e enough at his command to enforce 
his order. The Indonesians, whether they suspected it or 
not, disobeyed the order. The General to save his face
it is not the Japs alone who want to save face-expla· 

ined that the order applied only to ununiformed persons, 
and that the persons wearing uniforms of Dr. Soekarno's 
government were not covered by the order. He went 
further, be arranged a truce with Dr. Soekarno and sent 
his subordinate, the ill-fated Mallaby to arrange details 
with the local leaders in Sourabaya. It is not clear if 
Dr. Soekarno was consulted before Mallaby was sent to 
negotiate with the Sourabaya leaders. He has been 
having hardwork to lreep down his extremists. What 
eventually happened is not known. There were twn 
British officers with Mallaby who made their way to a 
British troop wben Mallaby was murdered. Tb.e versions 
have not been published. On learning of the murder Gen
eral Hawthorn broadcast a warning that if the murderers 
did not surrender by next day, ho will use all his force 
with its full modern equipment to punish Sourabayans. The 
culprits did not surrender. British and Indian troops by 
air and sea and land attacked the port and the slaughter 
which ensued seems to have been terrible. This was 
how things stood when Mr. Henderson told the House of 
Commons tbat it was not the desire of His Majesty's 
government to get unnecessarily involved iti tbe politics 
of the Country and that they hoped to restore law and 
order with !be least possible bloodshed. 

Some day ago, the Ti111B8 of Indi4 published a message 
from New Delhi that His Majesty's Government reques· 
ted Lord Wavell to send more Indian troops to Java but 
that His Excellency had .refused and that no Indian troops 
will ba sent there. General Sir Claude Auchinleck visit
ed Nepal. Immediately the reports from Iodo·Chim 
and Indonesia which had only so far mentioned 
Gurkhas as operating in those countries, dropped 
Gurkhas and spoke of Marathas and Rajputs. Now, the 
Gurkhas are again in evidence along with-the others two . 
Special importance attached to the message in the 

· Times of India, not only because that papet is believed 
to be in close touch with the Central Government, aDd 
had vouched for the authoritative information conveyed 
in the message, but also because it was the newspaper 
Lord Wavell had chosen for tbe exclusive right of pub. 
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lisbing his olnervations on the essentials of the <;Jlmmoa 
Soldier. Haa the Viceroy been since over-ruled by Lord 
Pethick-Lawrence who proclaimed to the world his high 
regard for Eastern ideals 1 The Indian feeling is one of 
deep humility at the part which Indian soldiers are 
obliged to play in the effqrt to re·establish the discre
dited Dutch domination in Indonesia. Indians are 
actually being used to restore White Domination in 
Eastern Asia 1 

JAI HINDI 

K. NATARAJAN. 

A book with this title, admirably got up, with several 
tine pictwes, came into my bands a few days ago., 
( Janrnabhumi Prakasbak Mandali ; price Rs. 5/). It 
purports to be the diary of a woman who was one of the 
lhousands of Indians left stranded in Singapore when the 
Japanese occupied the place. All or most of the " pure· 
blooded" Britons bad been evacuated before the Jara. 
captured the Port. The Go\·eroor, Popham Young, bad 
apoken derisively of the possibility of the J aps taking the 
place, but they took it with hardly any opposition worth 
mentioning, The bulk of the Indian community remained 
In the city. The writer of this book was one of them. 
Her husband, who was presumably in British 
service, bad promised to meet her in Singapore and 
she would remain there lest be be disappointed at not 
finding her at her post. She remained with a bottle of a 
deadly poison ready for use if the J apacese molested her, 
As a matter of fact, the Japs were" kindness. personitiett". 
Major Fujiwara met many Indians and suggested that. ·if 
they formed an Independence League, be would give 
them all facilities for the work. The Indian leaders did 
not jump at the idea. They suspected the motives of the 
Japanese and asked lor ti111e to consider. Eventually 
they aareed to form an Iodependeace League, on the 
express understanding that they would work " only and 
solaly" for Indian Independence. The unit in which the 
anther's husband was, had been obligOd to surrender. She 
was t.old that the men bad (ears in their eyes when they 
were asked to lay down their arms. Rasbc Behari Bose, 
the Indian who had become naturalised as a J apanose 
citizen, had married a Japanese wife and bad been long · 
l<lttled in that country, wired to the Indian leaders in 
Sinifapore invitinll ·them to attend a conference in Tokyo. 
The Japanese authorities were keen on 'holding it. But the 
Singapore Indian leadars were cautious. They did not 
want by sending a delegation to got committed to any 
course of action in Tokyo. They decided on sending only 
a Goodwill t.1ission. 

The author met her husband in the Prisoners of War 
Camp and he told her that the Indian soldiers would under 
no circumstances join the japanese in tightinr the British. 
They would, however, join an Indian army, officered by 
ID.tians, to tight for India's freedom. Otherwise they 
were prepated to die. They would never consent to be 
Japanese tools. 

Tho Tokyo conlereaco met under the president· 
abip of Rash Behari Bose and decided to start 
llll Indian Independence League. Its object as 
defined was "to scuro independence complete and 
lull from foreign damiuation, interference or control 
of wbatner nation". Mr. Subbas Bo6e was then 

in Berlin.· The author ~ecords that she beard him on the 
radio and took ·down his· speech i~ short-band. The 
author with: other leaders made a tour of Malaya 
recruiting members for tho Independence League. At a 
conference -of Indians held at Bangkok the aims of 
the League were further defined. " India was one and 
iodi\·isible, all activities shall be national in character, 
sectional, communal or religious ban is taboo; the 
programme and plan of action shall be in line with the 
aims and intentions of the Indians National Congress: 
the framing of the future constitntion of India would be 
done only by the freely elected representatives of the 
people of India.,. The conference, we are told, also 
decided to organise the Azad Hind Fauj under the direct 
control of a Council of Action appointed by, the League. 
This was a departure from the principle of Non·Violence 
to whicli the Congress is pledged. The Fauj, it was laid 
down should be entirely distinct from the japanese Army 
and should operate only in the cause of India's Freedom. 
Tbe Conference adopted the flag of the I odian National 
Congress B:l its flag, It .also requested the Japanese 
Government to provi:le facilities for Mr. Subhas Bose to 
come to and lead the Independence League in Eastern 
Asia. 

I have dwelt at some length on this preliminary phase 
of the Indian movement in East Asia. From the fir~t 
Indian leaders were deeply suspicious of the motives 
and intentions of the Japanes_e and they were very careful 
at every step to assert their complete freedom of Japanese 
influence and control. We are assured that in order to 
ensure its independance .the League never asked for or 
~ecelved any monetary. help from the Japanese Govern· 
ment. The voluntary contributions of Indians amounted 
to several crores, and there was hardly a single occasion 
when the League was embarassed for want of funds. Mr. 
Subhas Bose arrived in Singapore in July 1943, and his 
presence bad an electrifying effect on ihe Indian commu· 
nity. The central feature of this book is the foundation 
and activities of the Rani of Jbansi Regiment, composed 
entirely of InC.tan women, The Singapore leaders did 
not favour the idea of women· being trained to arms. But 
Subbas Bosr waved their objections aside and gave his 
whole-hearted support to their !lemand to participate on 
equal term• with their men. Addressing a mass meeting 
of Indian .women he recalled the part played by women 
in Indir. in the Civil Disobedience Movements 
and in all other activittes of the 
nations! cause. n If" be went on to say, "there is 
any one either b.~re or elsewbe" who thinks that it is an 
unwomanly I!Ct to shoulder a rib.., I would ask them to 

.turn the p.lges of our history." He:nstaoced the example 
of the Rani of Jbansi who at the· as• of twenty led her 
army personally and when she fell, the English com• 
mander said of her that she was ".lhe t.-.st and brllvest 

, of the rebels." The training of this Ro,•imeot was on 
tho same lines as the men's regiments. \\"~eo the liaqi 
of J hansi regiment was sent to serve in a hospital, tte 
members protested that they had been promised active 
service but were being reduced to do the work of nurses. 
Then they got permission to go, and the author gives a 
thrilling account of their encounter with British Indian 
troops on the border of India. They "fixed bayonets" and 
charged. She was wounded. It was found later that there 
was no occasion lor the charge as the enemy bad sur-

. rendered. This is a book which marks an epoch not only 
in Indo-English literatnre but also in that History. 
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GENERAL ELECl;lON AND THE 

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. 

P, KODANDA RAo. 

It is significant that the Rt. Hoa. Sir Tej Babadur 
Sapra and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, amilag others, have 
expressed the view that the impending general election 
wiU not settle the Pakistan issue which onfortaaately has 
been made the most important, if not the sole, issue by -·· the Muslim Lsgue. It is a thous&ad pities that a general 
election is to be fought in India on an issue which it 
carinot settle bot which will\ oaly "further exacerbate 
communal bitterness. We may u well fight a civil war 
ia ladia over tbe issue of the Franco regime in Spain or 
the restoration of Hookoog to Cbina I 

The proposed general election is sought to be justified 
oo another ground. It is ao essential pre!iaiiaary for the 
formation of the coostitaeat assembly which is to frame 
a swadeshi constitution for India in pursuance of the 
principle of self-determination. The plea d-rves care
ful examination. In the first place, the ·election is to be 
held au· the franchise which is determined by the Britain 
and not India. The present franchise has been laid down 
io the Government nl India Act,o£ 1935, which by oo 
stretch of imagination cao be said to have been eelf· 
determined by India. In fact. Lord Linlitgow'a Com· 
mittee expressly admitted that no single suggestion made 
by Indians was acceptable to it. Secondly, the 
composition of the proposed constituent assembly is deter
mined by Britain ia the Cripps' Offer and oot by India 
Thirdly, the .Cripps' Offer lays dawa the lrame-work 
within which alone the c:Onstituent assembly caa aperate'1 
far instance, it gives the option ta territorial units ta vote 
themselves aut of the Uoioo. These impositions from 
outside dilate considerably the principle of self-determiaa· 
tiao for India. 

The Indian constituent assembly has no sanctions to 
execute its decisions. It can only make recommeoa&tions 
to the British Government. which has the necessary sanc
tions today, And the British Goveromeut has made it 
clear again aad again that it will transfer its JI9Wef only if 
there be ao agreed settlement in India. This ·ia again an 
imposition from above and ant self·determiaaliou by anr 
means. 

The insistence of au agreed settlement is any day, any· 
where Impossible, More so in India. whea the franchise, 
which is imposed aad not sell-determiaed, is confmaaal. 

. the electorates separate, and some rlements have' wei11ht· 
ages, and the whole coostitutioaal philosophy background 
and macbiaary is deliberately iateadecl to promote separa• 
tis• and preVent agreement. · 'l 

Therll is thea the Govemmeut of India Act. which 
iavolved'uuprecedeated labour aad discussion and research. 
lt is doubtful if aay constituent assembly io India will 
have mncb to do except to ratify ,00 uaderline the vari· 
nos provisions bf the e::listiag Act. The latitude far JIIW 

iaoovations is indeed microscopic. Those who !10 ardent· 
ly ask far a constituent assembly wiU do well to coasider 
in what respects their own draft constitutions differ from 
the existing Act. They may discover that " India's self
determination" is very largely pre-determined by Britain. 

While the constituent assembly bas very little latitude 
for the exercise of sell-de.termin&tioll aDd for drafting of a 

new aad real * swadesbi" coastitotioa for India, it Ia 
very likely to end in a fiasco, commuaal disconf and coo• 
etitatiooal frustration. With a constituent aasrmblr 
elected on tbe communal and wei1bted franchises, tbare is 
no possibility of agreed settlemeut between parties, uoae 
of which has decisive 81Ulctions. The membera are pr~ 
destiaecl to differ. 

Apart from this iabereat difficulty, it Is very likely 
that coustitutioaal pandita will lind it bard to &IITM oo a 
'Whole aew constitatiod. They have their ptofessoaal 
pride, pedantry aod paoditry. Petty points may be II• 
vatecl to first principles; small differaucee may be Dl&f:ri• 
fied beyoud compromise. It is impossible to iiiDOI'tl the 
fact that protests, walkouts and boycotta mar be 
tile fact that unity coofereocea under non-official 
auspices and roundtable coafereuces under official 
auspices, the latest of which wa~~ the Simla Conference 
under the leadership of Lord Wavell, have failed to -ore 
agreements. b there any reason to hope that a 
cbastitueot assembly, consisting very lar11ely of 
the same partirs and personnel, will 
achieve agreement 1 It is more likely that it will bru 
up aod leave only a le&"acy of greatar political frastratlou, 
commuoal bitterness and economic chaos. That way li• 
ao hope bat oaly disaster. 

The problem of Iadiaa hnlepeudeoce is lar11ely one of 
political policy tbao of coostitutiooal machinery. II 11 
largely a mAtter of tbe will, the iatentioo, and the deter• 
minatioq, aad not coastitutioaallaw. Indian independence 
involves two primary reforms : tbe transfer of power from 
England to India aad the respoasibility of the esecative 
to the legislature. Indeed. the latter involves the former. 
No aew coostitatioo act seems to be necessary to secure 
this change. Both the Bbulabhai-Liaquat Pact aad the 
Wavell Offer contemplate, explicitly or implicity, this 
fandameatsl change onder the existing Act of 1935. It 
was implicrt ia the Wavell Offer that if IIi representative 
national Government had been formed, the Viceroy would 
ant ordinarily ase his reserve powers vestod Ia biru under 
tbe Act, by a kind of restraining cooveation. Ia the 
Bbalabhai• Liaquat Pact, it was esplictly atstedlbat the 
Goverameat would be formed and fuactioa within the 
frame-work of the existing Government of India Act; 
but it would bold itself, liy cooveatioa, .responsible to the 
legislature and ant to the Viceroy. In the provinces full 

' . responsibility of the executive to the leaislature baa in 
practice, beea aChieved by coaveation, ootwitbstaedinll. 
that the Act' confers aome powera on the Governora • 
It is open even to the present members of the Viceroy'a 
Council to owo respoasibility to India, even tboucb 
legally responsible to Eaglaad. Tbus; givea the iateatioa, 
Indian independence caa be achieved by coaveatioo onder 
the existing Act and without the help of a coastitueat 
assembly and a new wrille~? coastitutioo. If Englalld is 
williaa to part with power, there is no used for any new 
legal iastrameut ; abe bas only to decide oot to use tbe 
power that she bas onder the present Act. 

The present Act is there oo the statuto-book and it the 
law of the Jaad already. If and when any particular 
sectioa of ti!c Act stands ia the way of devolutioo of 
power from Earlalld to India, that particular aectioa may 
be amended suitably by the Indian lewrislature. For in· 
stance, the \Vavell offer itself la•nhred the amndraeut of 
the section of the Goverumenl of India Act, oader wbicb 
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three 111embers of the Viceroy's Executive Council most 
be servicemen. Mr. Amery readily undertook to amend 
that section only, as it stood in the way of progress. Sucb 
piecemeal amendment of the Act as and when necessary 
baa obvious advantages over an overhaul of the whole Act 
at one stretch or the drafting of a brand new constitution, 
which must necessarily be of about the same length 
and perhaps greater complexity. 

India wants power and not a new constitution. Power_ 
can be transferred without a new constitution. An attempt 
to draft a swadeshi cdhstitutioa by a constituent assem
bly in the present circumstances is not only a super. 
tluity, but also a mockery inasmuch as most of Indian 
self·determinatiou has already been pre-determined by the 
British Government. It will only lead to frustration 
and further discord. It will do very much more harm 
than good, There is a better way : the way of unwritten 
conventione and the amendment of individul sections 
of the existing Act as and when they stand in the way 
of aelf-determination. 

There is great force in the advice of Mr. Ernest Bevfn, 
the present Btitish Foreign Secretary, that further pro
gress of the Indian constitution should be secured by un· 
written conventions. Speaking to the Labour Confer• 
ence at BlacklJO()l on the 2Znd May last, he said : 

I am speaking for myself when I say this, I am con· 
vinced that India must approach the responsibility by the 
'process of an unwritten constitution, There is so much 
·legality in India that when you get down to writing the 
constitution you cannot get agreement. Something is 
always goin11 wrong. The meaning of words becomes 
an obsession and leads to disagreement. So far as I am 
concerned, and I believe my colleagues will be with ihe, 
I would, period by period, give more and more responsi
bility to Indians for their Government. I would encour
age them to take respo~ibility." 
· II England is willing to encourage India to take respon. 
dibility, it can be beRt done by un·written conventions. 

CURTUS ON THE COMING AVATAR 

I roferred last week to Homer Cuniss's "his Unveiled" 
and his way of harmonising the religious conflicts 
dividin11 tho world. I reproduce tho following 
passage from tbe book as it is so apt as a description of 
the condition of the world today and tbo agonised longing 
of humanity for a new Manifestation to lead it out of tho 
prevailing darkness to light. RECLUSE 

"The appenranco of an Avatar is determined 
by the needs of humanity and the manifestation is as 
11reat as tho highest ideals of tbe most advanced of man· 
kind demand. He comes in answer to tho cry of many, 
many hearts for more Jove and light, for higher ideals and 
for a clearer understanding of the universal spiritual 
truths contained in the one 'Visdom Religion. As more 
and more hearts soLd up their cries the demand creates a 
vacuum or a nogative vortex into which the positive 
complement3ry force of Tbe Christ-principle must flow 
and find an embodied manifestation in humanity, In TluJ 
Bltai}Cit·ad Gila Krishna, tho Christ-says: " I produce 
myself amon11 creatures. 0 son of Bharata, whenever 
there is a decline of virtue and an insurrection of vice and 
injustice in tho world; and thus I incarnate from age to 
BIIO for tho preservation of tho just, the deetruction of tho 

wicked, and tho establishment of righteousness." This 
Jaw is illustrated by the popular saying, "The darkest 
hour is just before the dawn." Tber•fore, when we find 
that humanity has reached a point of great spiritual, 
mental and social unrest, during which the established 
and recognized spiritual teachers have gotten so far away 
from their true spiritual guidance that the great mass of 
humanity are like sheep without a shepherd, and are send· 
jog out their heart-cries without ceasing, 'What is Truth?' 
"Who shall show us the Way?" "How long, 0 Lord, 
How long?'' this cry must bring forth its answer. 
In other words, wben the enlightened thought of tbe day 
recognizes-as jt_does today-that. its spiritual teachers 
are no longer in personal touch with the higher realms 
and are no longer divinely called, guided and appointed 
to their offices, a new regime is demanded. When the 
ceremonies employed and the sacraments administered by 
the priests and ministers uo longer carry divine potency, 
it is time for a true priesthood to be established. When 
the covenant of marriage is no longer a sacred sacra· 
ment, but has degenerated into the mere recital of a few 
words before one who bas no spiritual power to discern 
whether or not the man and woman belong to each other 
spiritually-as all divinely ordained Priests have-and 
when through such ignorance the resulting mistaketi mar· 
riagee degrade the Divine Creative Power into mere oex 
gratification, impurity; and lust, then there must come 
a fresh outpouring of Divine Love, Purity and Wisdom, 
For there is never a sincere prayer uttered by the 
children of men that does not by the very law of the nni· 
verse, create. its answer. Neither social, political nor 
economic injustice and inharmony can ever be truly 
adjusted and regulated and graft abolished until the 
divinely appointed priesthood, who are under personal 
conscious direction of the progenitors and guides o( the 
Race, is re-established, The question of the marriage 
sacrament alone demands a' divinely appointed and train· 
ed body of spiritual teacher- true priestbood-wbo 
bave the power to know who should partake of that 
sacrament together and who should not, Jl there were 
no other need in humanity- for an Avatar this alone 
would be sufficient to call oae into manifestation, that a 
new order of true priests of the Lord or the Divine Law 
might be established. But there are many other crying 
needs expressed in present-day scicial, economic and poli· 
tical conditions, as well as the awakening of many, 
many hearts to the need of more direct spiritual teach· 
ings. Hence all the signs of the times point to the neces· 
sity for a fresh outpouring of Divine Love and Wisdom 
in this present age." 

WHY POLITICS? 

BY SRI BASUDHA CHAKRAVARTY 

.An editarial nol• in last .,..ek'a Reformw referred 
to thi11 article in VisooMaraJi Quarterly. 

It is not everybody that takes to politics ; but there i• 
not anybody that is not concerned with it. For politics 
determines the conditions of life. It is ~Y enough, when 
one is happy and settled, to pretend Jack of interest 
in politics. That much snobbery can then be afforded. 
Then one professes not to believe in politics. As if there 
is any question of believing in it I You might as well 
not believe in eating I But ordinarily one can adopt such a 
poee. Other people are taking care of politics 
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and we cao reap the beoefit. Not so, boweva, wheD ill the U.S.S.R., ·the Ollly eoc:ialiat atalllla the ..to!, 
tbiop ro astray; prices are high, famioe appears, roods political coascioGmess of the people bu, by all nporq, 
are not available. Then everybody is a politleiao aod a reaebecl the hiRheit pitch. It standi to ..._ that r" • 
superiOI' one at thaL Thea everybody finds fault with wb1111 the peoples realiaatioll ol a eoc:iety allllro...,.mnt 
politiciaos. Allied to this suobbisboesa is a feelinr that altbeir owo is complete al14 they ban 110 loot• 10 
Enlities is something dirty, something too vnlgar for good atrorgle io that regard that they cao retura 10 panaltt 
decent people. There are people io polities who make it of a more pel'BDDal aod abidior san. The aoiqoe defeiiCtl 
dirty bur they clearly are not those who have determioecl that the Soviet people have pat op agalost Nul .,,.._ 
the world'a state-craft aod socio·eeoDOmic orpoisatiort,; sioa is explicable by the fact that they coo1ider all that 
The view of polities lUI sometbinl vnlgar. betraya a c:oiO: ara DIOII Dear aocLdeat to them at stake. II Ia the 
ssal igooraoee of the fuU scope aod role of politica. opportunity to seek the abidiDC thillta of life tbal they 

Tbere 19 yet another sort of iodill'ereoee to politics. It have saved aod Dot COIJated the cost. Politlet ther• 
springs. from an imagined iDSisteoce oa abiding valuoL fOI'e is the prec:oaditiOD of abidinl life. We ill 
Polities is mundane, ephemeral. There are greater, more India are at the ath• ..d. We have Dot Ulll 

lasting things. But most often such abiding interests political freeclorrl let &loDe the social and -OlDie freed· 
resolve themselves against the background of ordiaary dona that will eoable u to seek what mu roarbly be 
joys aod aorro!"9 of life, iDto matterl of day-to-day called tbinp of tba. spirit. Politics hera it tba pr .. 
existence. Nothing vecr serious or superior. It is oniy conditioa of the be&innior of life. Oolttbrough It caa 
the deep can-eat of life along which men's though is and WI raach life abidior. To seek life away from it it lor 111 to 
feelings tend to flow. Politics, it is thought. does not escape from life. Life witboat 11. woold DOt be na1, wool4 
enter into that current. It Is eometbinl outside· one's not be complete. That is tht coucioa111111 we badly 
private existence. It does not touch such intimate expeo need: theeooseiousa- oftheaeeci!OI' political CODICioua
rience as the death of some one beloved. ness. Even for the sake of our personal return ultimattl7 

Active connection with polities is thus inhereatiy pre9o to non-political life we need to tpread this eonsciousaBSL 
cribel lor all of as and its realisation in practice would So"' atllld to a~ken the people to facta aadmov.aenta. 
evidently help mobilisation of mus opinion with a .,iew But It seems we do not notice tbt people at an. Car· 
to influence the course 'or public life. There is ao doubt tainly, we do not count therQ u haviar a place within 
that the pretentious lack of interest io polities is responsio the orbit of our existence. Tbe people need to be aroaa• 
ble for much of formulation of policy aod procedure iD tol, to feel themselves in unison with the eoar11 of aa
divorcement from public interest. For this the general tiona! life. They have to feel the pulse-beat of tbt 
iodiliereoce to politics is much to blame. Much of what wodd't life, to react to eveots. Politics th111 ·will 
we criticise is there because ~have done nothior about mean a process of- their conseioot telf·realiutioa. 
it. It is lln attitude of acute irresponsibility and self· Tbey will ant regard it u aomethiDI outside them, 11001• 
deeeptioo combined. There is indeed nobody-be be the thing affeetior them remotely, if at alL Tbey will, lor 
poet in his seclusioo or the scientist in his laboratory, who example, feel themselves 111thused when the Kieaa Sabha 
is ab•olved from bis elementary duty in the polit~ it meeting. They will wait to bear the aewa wbeo the 
sphere. - National Congr- is in 1181Si00: They will feel them• 

Political consciousness of membership of a social selves a part of the process olevenla. 
organisation helps disciplined development of one's Such perception of oneself lUI part of the proceq of .bit· 
iadividllality as an active, StJceesaful unit, tory inevitably adds zest to life, adds reality to it. That 
the nation's entity. Its potentiality is less than Ollly i1 easily the ultimate personal naclioa for lnlerMt Ia 
that of joyful integration of one's sell in political work i>olitiee. But it pr•;mPIJ09III realization of one"t OllJ&oic 
which thea shelters one's outer and inner being so welL cooaeetioa with the course of events ia the world and the 
To say this is not to overlook the fed-up feeli01 that eonnlry. To tbit end the realiaatiou, wbicb Ia DOW 

comes to all except confirmed revolutiooari• whose whole · ·lncreuiag, that life Ia ·dependent on ooe't political aod 
selves have become merged in the objects tbey ·have in economic existence ia a "help. EYea abort ol ~cc.ptaace 
view. Even such, however,are perfectly BOSCeptible to of Marx'a mxterialiat iaterpretatioa of bisiOI'y, tluirt II 
tbe call of other interests ia life. For the capacity for inereuiag recocaitioa of the aapreme Importance of tbe 
appreciation of abiding thiop is aot the moaopoly of the politieo-eeoaomic lactOI' ia life. No more ia it eooaUJ.ed 
noa-political mao. At a moment of sudden leisure the eometbing epb'!"'e:-aJ, -aomethiog HCOOda'!• It cloea ao 

. . • longer do to rettre tnto a 10ft of other-worldlta-. Sctenee 
pohhcal man also feels.~ vaco~lll, loop for a final rest made tbe 'WOI'Id small; witb growiDJ cloee,_ of nlatioaa 
SO"lewhere-for tli~ spmtual,sustenl,'aeC! of poetry and the • international complexities grow. Air raide bava become 
arts. Indeed, the more one reahses the. ·fundamental facta, Was bas entered even tbe remote Yil!ager't bOUM. 
reality of political Iiiii. the more is oae to be aopposed to Nobody Is left alone. Membership of tbe world comma• 
have II. total sense of values. Tbe PQiiticiaq that Is a oily baa become a matter of everybody' a clay-to-day 
mere eareerist bas often aa omipoos, aoaotified departure perception, acti"! nnderstaadiar of tach membenbip 

npaade the meaatal of hie. Not that everybody woalc1 
to danger a~cl does so only because be kaows luodamen- be a politician ; only nobody can deny bia or her reladoai 
tala are at stake. He will be- found at the depth of to politics. To leave it as aomebody else"t job it at onlj 
aigbt meditating onder the starry sky. end dangerous; at tbo other it is takillll aodue advaotagclt 

, • ' · , - of others. On one haad it eao!lt8 one iojary: on lb. othe( 
H~tory ts Wttaess to the people a straggle fOI' self· it is sbirkior responsibility. Jlot it ;, not IIO"ible ia tbitf 

a'IS8floon. To the extent that they are able to assert age to Jive outsiJe politicw. Wbat thea ia the place ol 
tbemselv~ they iollueoee the governance of their country politict in Jifel It it not too late to uk r 
and that determines their political coosciousoesL Tbus, 

PriDH4 111141 PubliobH by B. ll:atarafao at tbo BoatbaT VaiWau P-. BoadlaT C. 
• 
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NOTES 
British Labour Policy:-The Informl\llon Bureau hao 

issued a speech of Mr. Attlee in Washington on the· 
creed of his Party. He beqan by saying that the Labour 
Party did not consist only of working moo but included 
iournaliots, lawyers, preachers, doctors and even perhaps 
lama atoclcbrokers and capilalists and landlords, so that 
it was a goad cross·sectioll of tho population. Wh:v does 
it thea call itself the Labour Party 1 It may call itself the 
National Party. Tho Primo Minister of Britain is also 
tho arbiter 'lf tho destinies of a vast Empire. Mr. Attlee 
forgot this when be spoke of the four freedoms as 
unive,sally prevailiaq under bis Government. Outside 
Great Britain tho Daminion• are independent countries. 
Tho Briti•h Governtnent rules by violating not only 
tho principles of domocracy but every ptinciple 
which In the past has been recognised as 
bindin!J on all rulers, violation of any of 
which brnnded them as tyrants and oppressors. Not 
only io wartime, but in peacetime imprisonment of per· 
rons .without trials, is normal to British rule. A licensed 
Press is not a free Pr .. s and this is what we have in 
India and hllvo been having for the greater part of the 
century an l a h 111 of British rule. No law governs the 
rel~tiona of tho Paramount Power to tho Indian States. 
Flo"ting tho univetsally expressed protesiS of the Indian 
people, Indian ttoops are today being engaged in 1Jiving 
effect to the" n>oral obligations " of the Labour Govern· 
moot to help Frol!cb and Dutch to tyrannise over tho 
Indo-Chinese and Indonesians. In Porsia Britain in the past 
bas played an i11nobie part. In the Life of Litvinov by 
An bur. Upham Pope the statement appears in 

· black and white that "British ambition bas been 
lmplemoutad by outrageous bribery (£ SO,OOO each to 
three110toriously corrupt Cabinet Ministers..Tbetroubleia 
Persia today in which tho Russians and the British are 
the protaaonisll scarcely veiled, is duo largely to the 
ieaptitude of British policy, Ia tho last :u>alysi$ 
Drilisll'e demoemcy will alld Jhould be ju.Jied by its 

attitude to tbe nations which it dominates. India bas lost 
any hope that it might have entertained on the acessioa 
of the Labour Government to power. Ramsay Mac· 
Donald foisted on her the Communal AWilrd and bia 
successor pleads tho differences it has accentnarted among 
Indian communities as the mala obstacle to !living 
India self-government. 

United State1 of Europe :-In our leading article 
last week on "Democracy, Real and Unreal",-we pointed 
out why it has been possible for emigrants from all coua· 
tries of Europe and a few countries outstde of Europe to 
become a political democracy ia the United States of 
America and why it would not be possible for the nations 
to combine into one in Europe itself. Mr. Winst011 
Churchill, speaking before the Belgian Legislatnre, pro
pounded the doctrine that a United States of Europe aloao 
can secure the peace of the world. A federation of 
Europe might have been easier to achieve before the first 
World War when the whole continent was comprised in 
four or five political ~ivisions. The Versailles Treaty 
broke up the Continent into a score and more of illdepen• 
dent Stales. What is going to be dono after tho 
Second World War, is nat known. J!itler had united 
Europe except Russia and Great Bmain 
in one Reich but be has been overthrown 
and the United Nations have not agreed oa what is to 
do with the liberated countrie•, especially Germany at 
tho heart of Europa. If the U n.ited States of Europe is 
a conditi~a percedent to the peace of the world, there 
will be no peace of the world for as long as tha human 
mind can foresee. ·Mr. Churchill is also a great advocate 
of closer anion betwoen Great Britain and the United 
States of America. He is himself ball American and 
half Brilish and during his Prime Ministership, Britain 
bad become very closely dependent on the United States 
for ita very existence. The position remains the sarne 
today and Mr. Attlee's visit to WashiniJtDD bas put the 
-1 on the Churchill policy. Bat if the U~ited States of 
Europe proclaims a similar doctrine for EuroPf', Great 
Britain will fine herself fallina between two srool•, 
Perhaps, Mr. Churchill bad iD mind that he 
might be the link between the two, and become the arbitq 
of their destinies. 

Strange ApolDIIJ' :-The Prime Minister of tbe Aut· 
tralian Commonwealth,, Mr. Chifley, bas apologtsed to 
Lord Louis Monntbatten, Sopreme Commander in South· 
East Asia, for a recent Australiaa Mtnistry of Iaior~ 
tioo broodcaat, saying, amon1 other tbinas, that •tha 
United States Govenuneat was underwriting tbe pc!icy 
of Lord Louis Mountbatten." Mr. ChiJley in a letter to 
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Lord Maoatb1tten expresse~ bis "ntnme ret"&! if :roa Brititlt Poliq Ia Germaer,-Tbe Britub ia Germ&DJ 
have been ~c&!liaaed aay embarrumeat or irritatioa by ano follo•iog a do8erent polocy fro"' that ol General 
the tec:ent abortwave broadcast from Austral•., Tb• Mc\nb11r- ia Japan. A United Press m.,....,e fro>m 
traasmlssian ia q11estioa occarred witbo>ut reference l..ondon says, • A ne• Ge,maa army herulqnuten h ... ~>Na 
to «, koowled.re of Governmeat or tbe set up tn the Brit•sb zooo ia Germaoy. The nn•tianal 
Departmeot ol External Affiiirs aod did not repart was given by the British-cootrollod radoo at 
represent OW' vie"""" It ia to aay the H 1m burr wbicb ana,..ocoJ the formation ol "Wehrm,cb• 
leas~ carious for- tb• loformatioa Departmeot, which ssab N >rtf' ia H .... ~urg ua:lor the Co•n n•nd of ~· •ior• 
nowadays, is a very importaot one, to take apoa itself to- G'aeral J tblno C<1m nor-R~,uo~·. ucces..r ;11 tbl 
express views oa public policy witho'!t refereace to tbe African campaiao." 
Prime Minister. It is well koowa tbattbere is stroog 
public f.elio1 ia Australia apiast the way Ia which tbe T_be new beadquarteu ba~ boen Ht ap ostensibly for 
lndnnesl.a situation baa de~eloped, a.itd one of the mem• de-.har woth the a.d.aonostra.uou and .care ol a. buAdred 
berl of 'Mi. Cbiftey'• Cabinet bad openly expressed his- thousand Germ•n prtooaors ol war ta Scblea"il and 

. . I o F - HJlsteia- P<llitical c;rcles in Lond m .... that tb,.1 --1 sympathy wttb tbe adanestans. or ourselves, we have 0 _ ' -· ... 

not beeil able; try u ;q might, _to recaacile the course of no rea.soa why thos COitlporatovely_ small body of pnsoner1 

neats ia llidonesia with tba declarations of the British ca~aot be dodt woth by the B•msb authoritieo pendinlf 
MilliSteelor War aod other authorities. tbotr dospon~l. They regard tho Hllior up ol.tbo Gerlll&n 

army headquarters complete with German oeptriee and 
_ Pandit Jawaha.rlal ou Ceylon ladians :-On tbe 

whole ~be statement which Pa.adit Jawa.barlal Nebrtl 
aide on tbe questions of Indians in Ceylon runs oa tbe 
same lines 111 the lea.dong article in the Rto/ormer (Nove
mber 19 ). All he says, the problem bas ~. acute 
owiog to tbd large number of Iadiall labourers ia tbe tea 
and rubber plaatations. In this respect tbe.Jndia.n 
problem ia Ceylon is oot nolike the problem in South Africa.. 
The plantation laDourere are for all practical purposes 
indenture labourers, that Is, their status is semi-sla.v~ry. 
1odia baa lost mucb Ia ber relatioa with couatries oo the 
fadiau Ocean by aendin~ unskilled workers to do the 
menial work ibere. India. should not send this section of her 
people aboard. -It is cruel to them a.ocl discreditable 10 as. 
We bave suffered eq11ally by the large ioftuz of rnerchaot 
and moneylenders to Burma. There have beea far too many 
migrailt labOurers a.od moneylenders, too few I odians ol 
Culture il.od education to ezcbange 'ideas with the Sin· 
lialese and Burmese. Our traders and ~rchaots have 
ti.ken their cue from the Britisb aDd other foreign traders 
IIIOd tllllloitere. A definite cba.nge in tbe Indian oatloolr, 
11 recornition of tbe duty which India owes ber neigh· 
l!ours, 111 in 10me respects more ad<rantageously placed 
tba.u they &rl!too will immediately bring about Wa.rm response 
from Ollf n•igbbollrs. - lodia. ia resuming o ber eastward 
ezpaasion which bas beea h~terrupted for several c:ea· 
turiee. . ladians are takin1 keea 0 interest in the 
~!>~fairs ol Eastern Asia. Tbere ia one . point which 
i'u!dit - Ja.wa.ba.rlal • overlooked 0 in bis ltate-
•eot: -The people of JaJioa are Sfa.nacb 

. Hiodu a.acllook 10 India for guidauctt in cultara.l and 
politic,.! matt- They number &100111' them highly cal
tancl maD aDd womea, 0 Sir P: Araaacbalam, Ponna.
mbelam ancl Coom&rBSwamy-, bail from Jafi'D&. Owinc to 
J)ae too_ ra.ptd westerai..uioa ia manners aod social life of 
.be s;abalesa, there bas growu up • sort of a. version amoac 

the Hiadu CeyloDese aod the Sinhalese bnt there bas beea 

Of nceat· .,ears a rea.ctioa 'allot this may lead_ to closer · 

union between the two. Above a.D, though tbl Sinbalese 

maj relvci Ia9ta a.S a fore!rn .:Watry, Iadia. ~ never 

~ii;.rocate this feelio1. To her Ceylon ° is part aod par~ 
eel ol bs ceesra.llbica.lb' and palitically-.- ladiaa. policj 

wiD hne al-Jllle be CllieDuotlto ba91af t:e1Joo laei!P 
fi'i'ilred id the Iadia.a bOdy 'jlolitiC. ,_ - ., ' 

armed Gorm1n ofli=en a• a. p:>liticd m~"• directly linked 
with the risinl to03ion between Westero Po,.ere and 
Russia. 

The lnteraa.tioua.l Court of Justice:-The I oterna· 
tiona! Court to be set up in conn•ctoon with the new 
Securit:f Orpnosation, is Ill con•ist of fiheen judlf81. 
They will be nominated or electod by the nveral Govern. 
menta from among candidates competent to be choN!a for 
the highest judicial office in their respective countri ... 
Each country can nominate four candidates. No two of 
the Judges might be ol the same nationaloty. II t"o of the 
same nationality are elected, the older of the two will 
become. a. member ol the CourL Tbe maximum period 
of office is aioe years but tb.re io provision lor retirement 
by rotation before that period. Tbe per01110ent seat of 
the Court ia the Hague. This i• no lonr•r a &uitable 
place for an interaatioor\1 court. The Ha11ue in the pr• 
wa.rdays was a oeutral count~y. Today Hotl•nd hu become 
odiou! to Asiatic nat•oDI as a low type ol 
imperialism aod the choice of some other place will be 
welcome to them. There is a. cb.u•e in statute which may 
be commended- to Mr. Senanay~ke of Ceylon. It rno, 
"~ person who could be regarded 111 JA natiODa.l of 
more than ooe_ Sute •ball be deemed to bo the national of 
the one ia which be ordinarily exercises civil and politital 
rights" Mr. S•nanaJ~•"• objection to lodoani' lA Ceyloa 
retaininl their lndoaa nf.Jiooalioy ltellmS to be whi"!•ical• 

0 Mr. Jinoab•a. Lateat:-It it roallr dif!ic:ult to under· : 
itand Mr. Jiaaab, I!' his latest aa in previout opeechee, 1 

be bas declared that, 10 loa a as be liveo, he will not aaree 
to M11.Jims hvin1 noder a Hondu mlbrily. Surely, bi1 
Pakistan ia oot to ;aclude tbe-whole Muslim popolatioa 

of lodiL Io oevra out of cloven proviacu, !llusli 

mioorities will live and thrive, u they a.re doto1 D.:IW 

with a. Hindu majority. Does he npect that the io&titu• 

lion of Pakistan wtll immediately connrt Hindus a.Jl OY 

India to Islam or that it would 10 iacrmse the M.Wi . 
ftirtb-rate aato make lllu!olims majori&iet in the pr09iocet 

Wby does be 1119Unae that, if Muslims will Dot lin t11it 

Hiodn . m•j_orUies,. Hindus should love witb 1rfutJi 

-majoRtieo 'Tiie .-!l;ptiOIIII 'ondctlyibg- bit a~guaieot ar 

roo ,riltesqoe !o re<Julre disproof, . 
0 
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THE CEYLON CONSTITUTION 

· have not enough soldiers for their· own defence not to 
speak of their operations in Europe, Africa, and Asia. 

They have recently decided to enroll D~nes as soldiers 
in the British· Army, Mr. Churchill offered· to absorb 
Poles stranded by Russia in the British Empire. The 
Dutch in Indonesia may be invited to do the 
same. With all this, India is the mili• 
tary reservoir of the British. The Defence of Coyloa, 
even otherwise, is India's natural concern 'India cannot 
allow Ceylon to be over-run either by famine, epidemic 

The Ceylon Nation<>l Congress which may be called 
tho ministerialist party, passed a resolution on the 
Soulbury Committee's scheme as embodied in the 
British GO\·ernmeot's White Paper, condemning His 
M•ie•ty's Government's D~claratbn "as it does not 
concede to us the right o( freedom." In the same breath 
it acce~ted the scheme ''b•c•u•e the implementation of a . 
constitution based on the White Paper of October 31, 
19~5, w•ll give us a more effective instrument lor carrying 
oa our stru~gle lor freedom.'"l n an e>rplanatory state· 
meat pubiish•d in Public Opinion, a non-partl!' 
journal published in Colombo, the Secretary of the Party 
stated that the elections under the new constitution will 
bo on the issue of freedom. A detailed criticism of the 
new constitution by Mr. D'Souza who shows that it 
cannot advance the cause of Independence, wh1ch we 
reprint, is also published 10 that journal. It is clear that 
opinion in C•ylon •• sharply divided on th scheme quite 
apart from the obJ•clioos of the Indian minority on the 
11rouod that it does not give all rights of ci1izeoship to 
the group Mr. S•naoayai<e, the leader of the State Conn· 
Cll, has explained that Indians cannot have full rights of 
cittzensh1p unJess they renounce tbeir Indian nationality. 
W• pointod out last week that the sralute'ol the Inter· 
n •tional Court of ] ustice to be set up, expres,Jy contem• 
plates nominees to judgeships of the courr, possessing 
double .nationality and provides for the contingency. Mr. 
Sonanayake must be living in a dread\ world w·hea be 
insists on Ceylonese oariooality being exclusive of any 
other a 11ionali1y. This reason lor d•nying Indians lull 
rights is not a valid one, The new Government is given 
tho poNer to regulate rights of citizenship and it will be 
remov mg one ob&~aclo to the smooth working of the new 
scheme by removing all disabilities on Indians having 
thelf bus1oe>s and domicile io the Island, whether they 
re1a•n their lndtan naliontlily or not. Amry Vandan· 
bosch, Prole~sor of Political Science in the University of 
Ken lUcky, in the course llf a deracoed &tatement on the 
political situation in Ceylun in the October American 
Quarterly journal, Forciun .A.ffiu'rs, observes: ''The 
po~ition of lod1ans in Ceylon is pecuhar and in some 
respecu not too happy. The S10halese fear Indian 
domtuation and are determmed to restnct ·Indian 
inumgratiJn aa much as possible. The Indians already 
sutter cert"ln c1vic d1~abi!at1es under existiorlegislation." 
It ~hJuld not be dttlicult to provide that ludtao and 
Ceylonese tillztmship is commou and iotercbaogeabla. Ia 
practioe, Great Briw.m and the Dominions have this, and 
tho 1dea has been mooted with relerenca to Bmail an~ 
Fr.mce. 

The Ceylon National Congress indulges in wishful 
thinking when it believos that Independence or 
Freed~m cun be secured by making it the issue 
at a Gooeral Election. Tho Soulbury Report 
ill detinite th.t DJfence can not bo banded over to Mr. 
Senl\naynke because Ceyl~n must depend upon Britain tor 
protectioa. &gl\m5t external altack and internal dlStur• 
b.~nce. S..u,.nayako is Singhalese for Sena-Nayaka, 
Commander-in-Chief, But wbcra i& lhe Ccylou Army I 

or foreign invasion without imperilling her own safety, 
Likewise lor plaotalioos, Indian labour is indispensable. 
Mr. Senaoayake must admit tbese b<ird facts. . Sur•ly be 
will not let Indians fight and toil for Ceylon, and deny 
them the elementary right to retain their natiooalitJ ·as 
Indians. As Mr. D'Souza P<)iots out from experience, 
Dafence means the whole range of administration .. What 
happened in the recent Bengal famine I The Army bad 
boarded vast stocks under the Linlithgow regime, mucb 
beyond its needs. Lord Wavell, when ho becan.e Viceroy • made it disgorge large quantities of it and be was able to do 
so because be, as an army mao himself. knew the tricks of 
the trade, and had, in fact, as Commander-in-Chief biln• 
aell assisteJ in the over-stocking. The Commander-in• .. 
Chief bas merely to say that he cannot be responsible for .. · 
tbe defence of the country unless be b"s whatever. be·, 
waotso and Mr. Seoanayak• will have, to comply., .Tile .. 
Cripps proposals broke down on the Defence member· 
ship; . Smhalese statesmen are evidently ac!ing., 
on the maxim, a bird ia tbe band is worth ·two ia ibe · 
b~Jsb.....a rhngerous maxim, if the bird in tbe hanrl is ~nl~ a" 
stool pigeJn. In any case, tbe' strength of tbe Seoanayal!e 
Cabinet, its power to press for further· advance, will 
d•peod entirely on the- strength of th; "ex1remjst~" 
pr.ssure. No British Government cares lor politicia,ns 
who have no b1ckiug from extremists. Tbe Irish Hoine 
Ru'ers counted among their membership firin,class, 
parliamentarians, but could achieve nothing. The Sino' 
Feiners were not parliamentarians: but they could shooi. 
Tnree days before De Valera was invited to nego
tiate, Prime Minister Lloyd George bad declared 
that be bad murder by the throat in Ireland. English 
statesmen bor.st tbeir indtfference to logic. They recognjse 
only facts. South Africa is no exception. A year or two 
afler the Union an English &talesman wb~ had bitte~ly 
attacked Campbeli-Bannerman's act of statesmanship, 
visited South Africa. He confessed tbat but for that act, 
there would have been civil war in that country. The 
Z1onists know this perfectly well, and they are gettinl 
what tbey want: Unless the Ceylon people are able to 
develop their fighting stren11th, whatever promises they 
finally secure, will remain unredeemed. Without India, 
the Sinhalese will never become a Power. 

Bringing in small Nations :-In aa adroit perfor. 
mance, Mr. Bevin bu brought in lhe small na1ions lrQm 

. the shelf to which they bad been relegated by tho. §;8 . 
Three in the past-from Teheran to Potsdam. Though 
Britain is suddenly coming forward as champion of the 
small nations once again-~ httle Belgium" and "little 
Poland '• have set up quite a .trad1tioo-it is obvious tbat 
the neceSsity behind tbis idealism is a very Rill and atark 
-the need for I big sttck for Russia. 
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THE NEW PATRIOTISM. 

(By K. NATARAJAN·.) 

Ia ootieing last week "Jai Hind'', the Diary of a 
member ol the RaDi ol J baasi Regiment of womea 
organised ia Siarapore after it fell iota Japan- bauds, 
I touched bare!)' oa a few maio features of the movement 
which, beginning u a mans of self-preservation, by 
Jadiaas who wen left to shift for themselves. developed 
aDder tbe leadership of Subbaa Bose into one for Indian 
lodepeadeoc;e. The Japanese tried bud to •ocorporate it 
u v.art of their organisation in the war apiost Britain, 
and when they failed to persuade the Indians to fall Ia 

. with• their Idea, they put all sorts of difficulties ia the way 

. and there was constant friction between them and the 
Indiana which came to a head when the Japanese &rm1 

· approached the Indi&D border. 

"Ugly . whispera have come to my ears," notes the 
·Diarist oa March 22, 1944. "Tbe Japanese are behavior 
acandalously. We have 20.000 of out. Fauj ill Hum!a. 
Only 10,000 are at· the frotit today. But Into the battle 
line only 5,000 are actually fiibtiar • .AIId even these have 
beea brokea up into small lots oo a dozea sectors l•ka 
Tamu, Kohlma, Palel and Tiddin. Why is the Fauj aot 
cooceutratiog all its streog<h Ia 01111 sector, i1o that we 
cau break through into Assam or Benpll And why 
should we be stamping our feet idly like thia when our 
mea are ao keea on getting ioto the battler'· 

Oa the 18th March tbe Fauj crossed the border and 
, eatered India. "I am told our aoldiers did ahal"aftg 
'' ·IIIUIIIUkar (prostrated with hands, feet and lace touching 

the earth) to Mother India and kissed the aoif tb&t day." 
"This mystic worship of the Motberlaod, embodied in the 
piayer, Barade Jlataram, wu here enacted, the aoldiers 
with the soil of Mother India ia their ·hands. vowed that 
they will aot falter in the light, that they will aot rest till 
Iadia was (rea... It was oot the fighting mea alooe wbo 
felt the surge of the oew patriotism. The c•viliaas were 
equally affected. A Muslim merchant pa1d over a crore 
of ropeos to the Fuocl. A Chettiar, of the ciau. of bard 

· headed bllSioessmea aoticed that Netajee Bose was 
pr•occupied wbea about to board a plane to .. Raogooa, 
approached the leader and eoquir,;d what wu weighing.. 
oa his mind. Bose ~eplied that tbe Faaj oeeded fifty lakbe 
of nipees immediately, There was ooly a few miaotea for 
the plaae to start, The Chettiar at once pledged himseU 
to give the sum, 30 Wlbs himself aod the balance from 
bia lrieods. There was aot the least clifficully about 
fio&Dce. Other illStaoces are givea of the eothusiasm 

·with which the civil populatioa~espooded to the call lor 
support._ This was ·.;.bat enabled the Indians to keep clear 
of· obligatioW! to the Japanese, which would have made it 
d•fti;ult for. them to maiotaia their jealous, almost 
fierce, resistailce to allJapaaese attempts to divert them 
from their slagle goal, Iadiaa freedom. . 

Is this book a real Diary or has it beea writtea up 
eo u to seem one? The Diary form has beea used bir 
·aeveral writers" and it has some advao1a_ges over the 
Datrative form. As for this "Diary'' it is impossible to · 

· avollleospicioa about its entire geouilleoess. Much of the 
Diary coosists of broadcasts and speeches by Sobbaa . 
Bose, who is the ceaual figure throagboat. Next to 
Bose, the Diarist's husband, iadicated by the letter P. is 
most olteo ia e..uw-. When the Diarist marched · 

with .her Raoi of }haosl Regimeot to tile Front, she tart a 
Dote for P-. "I am going P.-. If I do oot come back: 
do oot grieYe for me. I would like you to \'emarrJ wit II 
one suggestioo. Yo11 can choose from the actin workllft or 
tbe Rani of jhaosl R<gimtut. A fpaioted, np-BtichiJ 
doll will never fit JOU alter your preseot lila." Yet, "she 
herself confesses that she -~ l11st such a doll traosfor
mde by tbe new patriotism. "Wbeo l look back-the high· 
atroog conveot 11irl I used to be, with the darliol Prince 
of Wales' picture oa my drPSiar table, with my hysteric 
latoaetiooa aod notimeotal hurts- I do lind I bua 
chaoged out of recognltioa." . . 

The "Diarist" betrays her igooraoca of the aocial blick': 
ground of I odiaa history ia a rather liaponaot particular, 
Whea the Raul of }banal Rerimeot wu deputed to Hos· 

· pital work, a protest signed io tbelr blood by aloe mem· 
bers."of aon-mart~&l'' Iodiaot waa uot to Notajl (Suhhu 
Bose) as Supreme Commander, demanding to be seat to 
the Front. "two t.labarastra Brahman wnmeo" were 
among tbem, The Rani of Jhaosl waa a Brahmia, a 
Karhada, the aame sub-section of Mabaraahtra Brahmin al 
the es-Coogresa Premier of Bombay, B. G. Khar. ·Her 
family oame was Tam bel 

I have to make a correctloa, The derisivra remark 
about the JaP.aese lovuioa ol Malaya wu cnada aot by 
"tbe Goveraor, Popham Youag," but by Commaoder.la· 
Chief, Brooke Popham. The Governor waa S•r Sbeotoo 
Thomas aot Popham Young, · 

INDIA'S CO:.IING ELECTIONS: NEW HOPE OR 
OLD FRUSTRATION l. '· · ' 

BY F.R.AKCBS 'GuNTHER.;: '' '""'''" ~ . - ' - ' . ,, . 
Mr& Gunlhlr, thl author. qf lh~ article .00. 

/oreiiJfl corrupondelll for lhl Londora " N eiiJ8 
·clarorucle," hal. traiHilUd widll/1 ill Iradia allll 
talked with the prirv:ipal fif1Vr•• ift thl priHnt India11 
11iluati011. 

The British Labour Goveromeat keeplaJ !t1 party 
pledge, bad preseated throogh Vi·ceroy Wavell and Prime 
Minister Attlee a programme to' break tbe ladiaa deadl()!:k• 
Its maio features provide for: 1 boldioJ reaetal electioa1 
based oa the preseat frauchise system; 2. cooveoiDJ! a 
coostitueat aasembly .to frame •. a- cooatjtu tioa; ~ ,: 
atran11iog a treatybetwtea Britain and India Iead•Dir to 
aelf-roveromeat. . , 

Ia Britaia a.n4 tbe U. S. the procramml was f011od 
cautioua but aot aocommeadable. But Ia India, tba 
Natiooalist, Coo11resa "Party, while aegotiatiDJ for tormi 

. of acceptaoce, jadred (t "ngae, ioadequate_aod unaatla
factory" with oo real change of policy, and, iattead of tb 

• .. b 
projected "..,lf-gover~uaeat," clemaaded oothiDI I ort 
iodepeodeace,'' a term carefully avoided by both Wa~el 
aad Attlee. / 

This article will deal with the first of these three poiat1 
geoeral elections. What do they meaa io India7 N 
what they meaa &Dywbere else on earth. I a India tb 
'ue based on a aoiquely abaormal 1uffrage l)'ltem-ih 
root cause of the much advertised "~pleshy" of tb 
Indiaa problem. II baa led to the central iateroalatranl 
ia India. today bel-n ]iaoab'• Moslem League dema 
for a eeparate III!Ctariao minority a<ate, and the Coo1re 
demand tor oatiooal uoity with oormal democratic ma 
rity procedures. It is OIUI ol the maio r- f 
Coa1r• disttuat of the an Laboar Gcrnra.melll plall. 
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. Viceroy Wavellstated that it would not be possible 
"to undertake any major alter Ilion of the franchise system. 
because this would delay m1tters lor at least two years:' 
Wbat are the intricacies of a franchise system that would 
require two years of the post-atomic era merely to alter 1 
h ia an English, not an Indian system, embodoed in a 
British Act of Parliamrnt, imposed on India in 1935, 
It multiplies a millionfold the problem of converting 
Viceregal India into a democracy. 

Recently, U. S. Secretary of State Byrnes protested 
r.11aiost tbe Bul11arian ooe·party voting •Ystem as undemo
cratic dictatorship. Mr. Byrnes, when ,be bas tim~, 
might glance at the Indian system. It has no '(ewe/Jhaa 
17 separate votiDIJ categori••· Theae are base1 not . on 
norm1l political lines bill on religious separatism, 
"•tatutory ~e~reguion of voters by rei igious sects," and 
on sub·divisions of sex and fascist·corporative group•, 
Toe essence of democracy is the agreed rule of tbe 
majority, But In India, the majority vote can be and 
Is nullifi.d by minority dissent: and both m•jority aud 
minority votes can be &ad are overridden and voided by 
Vicerell'•l decree, Britisb rule has required either total 
Indian a!lreemeat-ad wbo ever heard of 390 million 
people, or HJ poople, or 3 people, totally agreeing 1-or ' . continued Brotlsb rule. Comp•red to the Buliarlan one-
partyayatem, the Indian 17·party system is not more 
do•nlcr~tic, bill only more co<Dplic .. ted. It does not yield 
mlre freedom, only more beadaches. 

Nobody io India can vote as a normal citizen of 
Britaon or the U. S. votes, Indians, by English· made 
la,q, mu8.1 vote by religion, by sex, or by corporative 
p1sitioo, A Hio!lll is allowed to vote, only for another 
Hoodu, a Moslem only lor another Moslem. There are 
enforced suffrage aeplfations not only between Hindu 
lodoane and MJilem lndoans, but also between them and 
Sikh loaians aod Christian Indians, 

Persona born of mixed Anglo·lndiaa parentage, 
with or without benefit of clergy, may vote only lor 
persons born of similar sox abermtions. 

Only U per cent of the 39il millioo population Is 
p"muted to vote, and these are subject to literacy and 
property qualificatloo•, necessarily low, since alter a 
cootury ol British admioistratioo,ooly 10 per cent is 
literate aoJ tho average annual wage is tbree pounds. 

To balance this masa vote Ia the aeparate represent&• 
lion, resemblinl( the Italian fascist corporative system, of 
laaJholders and of persons engaged in commerce, mining, 

· aod planting, sell•oominated as such. Intellectuals are 
.. parated from other classes by "university seats". Labour 
Ia kept separate from I odustry. A colour line is tactfully 
drawn in separate seats for "Europeans'', (The British 

''call tborn>elves such 'only in the dependencies bf tbe 
Empire). 

Ever)·one Is separated from everyone else, and held 
together only by tho lmperial·constitutiooal trusteeship 
of the Eoshsh Crown •. The lists of voters io eacb 
category a•• theoretically computed by political math .. 
matics In proportioa to population, by an English 
docisioa: "the Communal Award", But In practica, due 
to polotical pressures, there are &lidiogs and ''weigbtages'' 
- I·• Moslem lndtans. 

All these suffrage regulations refer to the Provincial 
Legislati\'O Assemblies, the mo!:t popular representative 
bodies, comparable to Amorica.n atate lqislatures, except 

that the 'Governor of the Indian province, a British 
appointee, often a peer, bas the reserved right to veto or 
decree almost anything be wa11ts to within the province, 
just as the V1ceroy has for all lod•a. There are in addi
tion other suffrage regulations and electoral rolls for the 
following; the Provmcial Le~is14tive Councils, comparable 
to state senates, with six votiog categories, about t~n per 
cent of the members being appointees of the governor. 
tho Federal Assembly, 250 members, similar to U. s', 
House of l:{epresentatives, with eleven voting lists; the 
Council of State, 150 msmbers, similar to Senate or 
,Lords, witb eight categ~ries. All of these have their 
'own electoral rolls. · 

Lord W4vell ha• promised revision of these rolls, last 
used io 1936. These rolls change with populations, 
residences, professions, and e~o religions. A Iarmer 
may . become a labourer, a labourer an industrialist, an 
industrialist a landholder, a landholder may become broke 
and return to a BackwarJ Area.. Hindll• m~y marry 
MJslems, and both bocome Christians. All this means 
a continual revision of tho electoral rolls, which r:h<~n 

become. elements of discord with right or wrong 
people loft in or Ollt of the right or wrong roll. 

S o1ll WJo:br L>rd W1vell s•id that any m1jJr altera· 
tioo in this voting system Wollld take two . rears l It 
w JllUn't take tw J years to scrap the whole hccus-pocus 
aoJ enct a la4' tnat all hterate [ndoaa cirizerJS over 21 
could Vlte for any otbers ro;rardless of uce, religion, sex 
or job. Tn>t could be dJoe io two hours. But ot might 
mean the end of English rule. So those -two hours are 
being put off. This dJeso't streogtben the position of 
Eaglaa4 or the E npire, bllt w•abns it •. Such a voting 
system would drive any other collotry totally nuts, The 
high lo:loao survov•l rate of political sanity is dlle to the 
unllsu•l stability and sta<Uina of leaders Joke the Hindus, 
Gandhi an.l N •hru, and the MJslem Congress President, 
Maulana · Azad. · 

In defence of this system, intric1te and often !asci nat· 
iog ( os;>ecilily if one doss not have to live in it), it may 
be said that uch division ha• its com'lleodable feature. 
An entirely religious suffrage system might possibly have 
been a lfJO:I thin1-in 17th century Europe, A purely 
snual v.:>tiDI division mw . still have its piqu1ot 
Pl9Sibilitie• in a, .we hope, distant war of the sexes, 
Polifical representation on economic levels, although a 
fascist and com.n~nost idea, has much to recommood it, if 
used as an overall syitem. But whoa iDjected on a small 
scale into a large sc 1le rolrgoo~s babel with sex uoJer
tooes, it m.rely adds to the confusion: another cogwheel 
in a series of cogwheels of such divergent sizes and stresses 
that they can n•ither mesh nor ong>ge w•tll one another, 
but only rasp, tear aput, and wear down the whole 
macbiae. 

jiNN.\H TURNS "TO PLAGUE THit 
INVI!NTOR .. 

Despite all handicaps, the CJogress Niitiooalist party 
woo the 1936 elections, but io the past decado, tacit 
Britisb ap~uval bu exp1oded Jioo~b and bis Moslem 
League to pr~portioos uoexpectod even bJ the Briusb. 
To appreciate tho Aoglo·J•oub sotu&tion tod•:r.. imagine 
EJgar l:hrlf•D witb C11r••• Pd:C&rthy no his !<nee veo
triiO-l,uizinl .. Yossir, Ydssir,'' aaJ tbaa vis111lazo Cnadil 
sud.Jooly.adjustio;r bis own m>nxl~ {Joaaal1 we:r.r• one 
too), and aayooiJ Dill of :US own =utb, •· Not at aU, my 
dear Bergen, not at all." 
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As dictatoc of the Moslem League, clemaDdiol break-ap 
of Iodia aad secession of a separate MasleiD Palristaa 
St!.te, J•no~b w ... s cooveoioat 10 British cootrollo Iadia 
tbroll{h>llt tb1 w•r. B.n lor p:Ktwu acoaomic develop
moat, Brit&ia need• all· India co-operation. Tct l)la&t thls 
noeJ, tbs W noll Plan W\9 presented, a worluble oll'er 
for an interim national lnJian tovernment ( act~~ally, a 
tardy version of the N ehr11 Plan of Co-:~psratioa abort• 
sigbtedly spurned by Britain ill 1940\. Tbe Wa.vell Plaa 
w ... i accepted by Conorress and all other Inclian leaders, 
but one. Jinnab alone dared to say, • Not at all, mr clear 
Viceror, not at all." · · 

· Jinub now dera1nded aot !IDly bia private Maalem 
State, but al90 insisted that all Moslems be obliged Ill 
vote oaly for bim and his pariJ ticket. Heretofore 
MnlomJ bad voted lor Moslena candidates ia otber 
MJ;Iera parties ti.o well as in the National Con&flls. 
Par1y. Analogy: Father Co11ghlia, pampered by foreign 
conquerors of the U. Su demands hreak·np oltbe Uaioa, 

· eeces$ioa of all Catholics, form~tioa of a separate Catb-.Iic 
St~te in .II( uncba••tt• aaJ th• Northwut, voting by 
Catholics far him and his party only, none to be allowed 
to vote for Dr. Shuster or aoy other Catholill leadera 
allied to aon-soct ~riaa p>litical parti.., 

aeeds lncliu trade, Indian plyment for British servlc•• 
aod tbe upeoditllre ol frozen laJian credits Wltbin ber 
eterliD( bloc. 

Tbe Britiab Labour govemmeot knows that Britain 
aeeds lndiao fOOd will lor lnaiaa co-operation. It Ia pro· 
bably ready to rl'll India as much h!Op~n•ible Internal 
Hll-.overnment u ia comp,tible with continued Dritieh 
coatrol of lndiaa illdiiBtriee aad raw materialt, loreiea 
trade and foreitn relatione Tbia will be a lont atep for• 
ward, from tbe Britiab viewpoiat. lodiaa opiaion II 
aaotbtr matter. 

• SCI far, the L"'bour •o•ernmft'ftt b~t ahmwa oo apprecl• 
able divergence from tbat ot Mr. Churchill Ia lorehto or 
imperial policr. Ne'lf Foreign Mioister Ernest Devin, 
wb~ political iolahutioa for Mr. Cburcbillls oae of tbe 
toacbiol and oot aaimportaat by..projucts of the co1lition 

•cabinet, mlde a m1idoa apeoch on La!)our foreil{n policy 
with which bis Conservative pred.c:esoor, Anthonr Eden, 
found hit11sell Ia co~t~plote agreemeat-prob>bly a unique 
aad c~rtainlp aa altliable event Ia the history of the 
Foreign Office. This is aice for Wa.tmiaster, but wbou 
does it !eave India 1 

Thellldiaa National Congress has 1e1111d for a lnn1 
titUI Ill be staadiat atill, bat oalp bacauH'il wu 10 far 

Siaole-banded, Jinnab, who ba:l turned dowa tbe llhead of ill adversaries ia i11 political tbiakinr that II 
Cripps Pla11, also broke up. tbl Wave!! Plan. Indian bas b~J 10 w•it-in prison-f<>r tbeltl to C4tcb up 
viceregal ism is not readily dise<>acerted, b11t latest Jianab Betweea W.>rld WJ.ra IJ.aclll, Neltru and other lndiaa 
iatraa,igence m•y present a bit of a poser Tbe Wavell le&4ers bave spe!IC an<l wa•ted over half their llvll!l, 
otf•r wa~ certainly sincere, The Vic~rop is. not only a talents anclaaergiea ia priaoa. Ths c~ .. (fe" puty will 
great field marshall (be is credited with plaaaiag the aot rece<lo. B~t it caaaot proceed aralnat blockare bp 
Middle Eost Campaigo, the ezecutioa of which WOll Brltlab pow~r. · 

4 . 

laur~l• for General Montgom•ry), 'bat a etodeat ·of. · ' - ' :1 h • · CdarriiSS could wia the election• l.flla un er t • pre• 
irnporial developrn•ot ia Us most respon;ible 881198• His aeat 1Yitet11. just u they did in 1915, but if under Ent• 
di•llngJi•hd bio~rapiy of General Allenby, under whom U«h law, the relill'iOIIS buriera re111aio, an4 the ~~~&jori)p 
he •erved in World War I shows bow his bero helped bas ao rillht to act ia tbe face of an inarJ.n;ient miaorit.J 
to brid~e E~ypt•s road · to iod•peadeace; it is bis thsll the deadlock will beco•ne 11aly 1110 ·e anravated. and 
com ooSnd•ble a•nbitioa to waat to do as much for lodia. 'inRammatory.. Concretely, if ia tbe 19*6 elact•onl, Coo• 

\Vavell inherited,. did not create, the Jiaaab jios. gress aglia wiastbe m1jority vote, aad Jinoa~ or othera 
What to do witl) a p11ppot that breaks away from bis wi!b minority aupp,.-t still reluMd J~ accept majority 
striogs is aot ofte.o an imperial problem. There is always dec•&iom, and tbe V•coroy atill retains po.-er to bloek 
tbe rest cure of ja•l. · But it is sirni!ieaat abat thll bead democratic action by bi1 owa decree-•bat tben l Tbe 
of the Moslem League bas never beea imprisoned. Nebra \Vol veil Aulae atatemoats tive no aosl'•r to tb11 q1181!IO'!, 
aod others baye spe0t deca<les ia prison for advocatial Coogress il ready 19 take r .. p~os•bihty O'!, normal. 
democracy and ao_ity without. violence in ladia. ]iaallh Jerm$o . But it cannot m,.t tbe fantutic or c•aay British 
shouts for secession, boldly· tbreateas bloody c:ivilwar require111ent of coupl>te agree noot of all riv.l polilie&l 
and. global Mo51em uprisin(-ud sees acot·free,· il. aod economic rro~(IS oa the b"'it of relirioaa votint, witb 
awarded worldwide puhhc•ty. · Wby l Oae r!Ssoa may ao·~.jority rirbtiO action. No p1r1y c,uld, anywhere. 
be the well known oil oltbe Middla East. to whicb so Ij:yeo Mr. B~vin, wbo loves Mr. Churchill, fought bim in 
m:<ny strange oew roads seem 10 ~d these clays. Tbe electioas. They f011;rbl b,. mo.ons of political, aol 
coddling of J iooah may be intended as a mollificatioo aod relilianlt p~ti!SL Both a~rred 10 abide by the tlecitioa 
recording of tbe Moslem Arabs of tbe Middle ;f:ut, ~ of tbe majority. BJtb tl•d. TIM loser became the loyal 
as·a couoter-balaaciag pressure on U. S. oil illterest also oppositioa. That il bow democracy works. It i1. 10 

paying courttbere. Wbetber the Arabs are taken io bJ element"' that we never evea tbiak of it. Tbe Btitillb 
tbis game remains to be seen : it ean hardly fall Ill _are rirbtly proad of their aae of tbe democratic aystem, 
flatter and amuse them. Bu.t it doea not .amase !qdiall . But that is. ao tood reuoa lor w•tboldior it lro111 otber1. 
progress in self-govemmenL What tbe Iadiaa aatioaalists want i1 airaply tbe c:bao~l 

Tbe jioaa.b oa-,;-ofr must come soon. Mally outside preeo Ill a!'l tbe decnxratic system ia tbe. d~xratic way. 
aures Will tend to \CCelemte decisioa ia lodia; postwar chaD· Wbetber the L:.b:Jilr l<lVefDmeDt ... u g·~e them tbll 
I"' ia A~ia, the Russo-Cbtoese pact, tbeemer1eoc:eofU.S. c:baace stiJ!reraaias to be 1eet1o lltbey do:~ t. SfiCfetarJ 
and Ru'!Sia io tbe Middle East, tbe tenniaatioa of Am.. of State Byraee migbt send tbenl a thghtly ameodd c:op1 
ricaa G;wemrneot's Lead· .Lease to Britaia. Tne last is a of.bis aote to Balpria. Aa..ic:aas bope be woa't aeed 
spur to renewed industrial' activity &ad nooiiJaointioa to.-W orldovor Pr-·-

tbrogghoot tbe 11111pire. !.lore DfiODtlJ thu -· Britaia ----
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GOVERlll).fE!H AND SCIENTIFIC 
RESEARCH IN THE U. S. A. 

On November 17, 1944, President Roosevelt asked in 
the U.S.A. Dr. Vannever Bush, D.rector of the Office 
of Scisnllfic R•search and Development, a temporary 
wartime Bl!ency, to make recommend•tions on fonr poi !Its: 
What could be done, consistent with military· security, to 
make known to thlf world the scientific contributions of 
wartime; wb•t could bs done to continue the programme 
"with puricular relerence to the war of sci•nce against 
disease··~ what could the federal goverameot do in the 
future to a"i rfl9earch "ctivities ~f public and priyate 
organiutions; could an effective programme be developed 
lor d1scovering scientific talent in American youth? 

Ia July 1945, Dr. Bush s~at to Preeident Truman bis 
report on a 11pr·1fra,nrne for p~twar scienti6c research., 
entitled ScuJnl!tl: The Endle•B Frontier, available on apo 
plication to the office of Scientific Research and Develop· 
meat, Wasbia11too, D. C. Dr. Bush o:onteaded that 
"science ia a proper concern of government'' and that 
"freedom of inquiry must be preserved." He noted that 
sine~ the year .1900 the federal government bad estab· 
lished more tbaa ifl ''scientific agencies." For more than 
80 yeara the federal government bad •upported research 
carried on Ia Land Grant Colleges. Yet Dr. Bush observed: 
"We hav& no Da>ional policy lor science,. ••••• Tbere ie 
nobody within the goverpmeat charged with formulating 
or executing a national science policy." Dr. Bush coat· 
ended that "there are areas nl science in wbicb the public 
Interest is acute but which are likely to be cultivated 
inadequately'' if left with support only from private 
sources. "fhese areas-such as research on military pro· 
blern•, agriculture, housing, public health, certain medical 
research, and research involving expensive capital facilities 
beyond the capacity of private institutions-should be 
advanced by active II'Overnrnent aupport ...... Witb the 
exception of the intensive war research ... such support 
bas been mea11re and intermittent.'' 

· Further, Dr. Bush stated: "The publicly and privately 
aupported colleges, universities, and research institutions 
are the -:entre• of basic research. Tbey are the well· 
spring• of kaowledJe and un:lerstaading. As lon11 as they 
are vigorous aad healthy and their scientists agree to 
pursue tbe truth wherever it m1y lead, there will be 
a fbw of new scientific knowledge to those who can apply 
it to practical problems in government, io industry, or 
elsewhere. 

"Sciealific progreos on a broad front result<~ from tbe 
I ree play of free intellects, workinll' on subjects ol their 
own choico, in the rn~nner d1ctated by their curiosity for 
exttluration of the unknown." -r 

FlV! FUNDAMI!NTALS 

Dr. Bush presented "five lun<bmeatals" by which lr
dOin of inquiry shaald be preserved under any plan lor 
Covornment support of science. These are: 

"(I) Whatever the extent of ,support may be, there 
must be ~ability of lunda over a period of yean 110 that 
i<•arr<\nlfe progra.,>mes m•y be undertaken, 

"(2) ·The agency to a:lmlnister such funds should be 
compo•ed 'lf c1tiz•ns se'ected- only oo t'he ba•is of their 
interest in and capac1ty t& promote tbe .. ark of the agency. 
Tboy sli0<1IJ. 1><1- persons of bio;ld iateiest ia aDd under· 

ataadiag of the peculiarities of scientific research and 
educatioll. · 

"(3) The agency shauld promote research throu~h con• 
tracts or grants to organizations outside the federal gov· 
eromeot.'' It should not operate its owa·laboratories. 

''( 4) S~pport of blSiC re<ea•cl, in the public a ad private 
colleges, universities, aod re593.rcb in;tituteq mu~t leave 
the internal control of policy, personnel, and the method 
and sco:>e of tho re•euch to the institutions themselves. 
This is or tb~ utmost importance, 

"{S) While a••uring complete iadepend•nce and lr~· 
dam for the a-.ture. scope; and methadolo~y of reseucli 
carried oo iu 'the in:;titutioa• receivi 1g pub' ic funds. and 
while retaining discretion in the allocation of funds among 
such institutions, the P'ou'id•tion prop•sed herein must 
be re.pon•ible to the Pre•ident and the Congress. Only_ 
through ouch re•pon•ibility can we maintain the proper 
relationship between science and other a•pects of a demo• 
cratic system. The usual control• of audits, reports, 
budgeting and the like should, of course, apply to th! 
administrative and fiscal operation• of the Foundalioa, 
subject, however, to such adjustment• in procedure as are 
neces!ary to meet the special requirements of research. 

NATIONAL POLICY 

"Basic research is a long-term process-it ceases to be 
basic if ·im'Dediate results are expected on short-term 
support. Methods should _therefore be found which will 
permit the agency to make commitments of funds from 
current appropriations lor programmes of five yaaro' dura· 
tlaa ot longer." 

Therefore Dr. Bush proposed a new agency to be known· 
u the ''National Rosearch Found•tion which "should 
develo(J and promote a national policy lor scientific 
research and soientific education, should support basic 
research In non-profit organizations, should develop 
scientific talent In American yauth by means of scholar· 
ships and fellowships and should by c.ntract and othorwise 
support long-range research on military matters." 

The Foundatian shauld; Dr. Bush said, have five divi· 
sions: medical research, natural sCience. national defense, 
personnel and education, publicatbn• and callaboration. 
Dr. Bush recommended an appropriation of $33, 500,000 
for the lirot year and increases up to $122, 500, 00 J in the 
filth year •. He concluded: "Le~is:ation is necesSllry. It 
should 1><1 drafted with great care." 

PI!ND!NG BILLS 

A Bill 22, introduced by W,uren G. Magnuson of 
Washington, fallows closely Or. Bu>h's reco'Dmendatloas. 
Among the other bills dealing with scientific research is 
S. 1297, sponsored b, Harley M. K I{"" of West 
Virginia, Edwin C. Jo'>nson. or Co:oraJo and Claude 
Pepper of Florida. This is rei erred to the Mtlihry Aff~lfS 
Commiuee of wbicb t!:lbort 0. TnomlS al U••h "chair
man. It is anaaunced th~t sub com nitt~es of both the 
M1litary Affairs and the Cammerce Ca'll•nottees w1ll b<>ld 
joint beanngs on these and other bills ee.rly io October. 

Tbe Kilgore bill would create a N .. tional Science 
Faundatioa which would survey and study all govern. 

- ment·6oanced resea.rcb. Tbe Faund.lnoo would be 
authorized to promote any research that os •n the oatiaa~l 
interest. Tbtl boll would proonde' that at· last 50 p•r cent 
ol tbe Fo>Dnd•tion's lu~ds be . spentt~rough contucta 
with non-profit eJucatioaalaa;l research iostitallons. The 
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Fouadatioa WOGid be ·clirected to make a..ailable to the 
public full date ua all signi6caat · 6ndillr, bot a propasecl 
defense committee should be aothorWid to. cuily as 
aei:ret ey infonnatioa wllich lbe Presidellt n:tigbt "certify 
as beinr esseatial in lbe interest of aational defense." 
Seaator Kilgore is reported to be particularly iuter~tecl 
in provisiona which would tive to the proposed Resarcb 
FouDdation the ~igbt to patent iuvt111tioos made nod« its 
~me, abel also authorize it to preveot IDCIIICIPOiiea in 
the use of each patents. 

Pre5ident Truman, in his lour message to CongreM 
on September G. rec:Ommoecled• single federal'researcb 
afleDCY which WCNid ·" promote and BOpport research in 
the basic sciences and h1 the social sciences." 1J p to tb&l 
time Ule social sciences had not been mentioa...S. The 
President f111tber observed : " Althou11h science can be 
c:o-ord•nated and eocoaraaed. it can not be dictated to at 
re11imeoted." 

There bas already been considerable public discussion 
of is911es relaltDI to IIOVernmeatal development of acieace. 
Would the Ma11ousoa and Kil11ore proposals result in 
regimentation of scientists? Wbat il meant by coordina
tion of acieati6c research? By or~~U~izationl... How much 
control mi11bt be uercised by a gonramoat aceocy nv• 
private institution that mi1bt co-operate? The bills are 
draw a ia 11eoeral terms. Many allbe discassiona consist 
of speculation as to the manner of administration. · 

SOCIAL SciENCES· 

As for the SO':i&lscieoces, appuently one reason why 
they were not dealt with by Dr. Busb. was tb&l tbe- office 
of Scientific Research and Development had no respoasi• 
bility for ~be111 and be was reportinll on developmente 
over ..;.hicb be bad jurisdiction in wartime. As IOOD as 
the teport aod the bills appeared. however, io8oential 

. persoas in the executive departments of tJ!e 110vernment 
and ia Con11ress noted the omi~on of the social sciences 
and expressed their concern. These persona arii now 

·-- working for a suitable amend ueot which woold includd 
~- provistoo foe. grants for researct in. tbe social sciences' 
,' Of course. Coorress may DDl readily include tbe social 
·: acience3 in the programme. It is one tbinll to approve 

g3ver1111unt pl.rt&c p1tion in "abe disco.,ery of weapons 
of war and another to consent to I!)Yernment'a 
nr11anii•ti0o of research P..ojects . in economics aDd 
soc•ology. It may be tbat tbe exp!ll'ience of lbe· Depart• 
•tunt. of Afrtclllcure will be r811.orde.J as a precedent. 
That Th,partment bas been called the lat~est research 
o·gaaiz~tioll in the warld and its activities include econo• 
mics ani S3Ciology. Tbe federal11overnmeat also makes 
rtrants-ia·aid to the etate coll011es of agriculture for re
search in agricultural economics, bome economics aad 
tllrai sociology. 

RESEARCH A!lD 1JNIVBRSITIES 

Tbe relation of tbe universities, private and public, to 
a government prOIIf&lllme ofacienti6: r_.ch in the post• 
wu period bas also been dtscnssed liC)nlewbat. Pertinent 
co'11ments were made in the course of a discO!Sion oa 
.Ato..Uc FOI'U, lU rurrAina for Jlaflki..d, ~ lbe 
auspices of the Uaiversity of Chicago Roond Table, broad
cast in co-operation with tbe Natioaal BroadcastiDII Com
pany. (No. 386, An11. lZ. 9 ..S, 10 coats a copy. } The 
aDDOoacer ollbe programme aid lbat the 1Jaiv.sity of 

' 

Chic:&IIO had •serftl! u a principal ceatre allllada-tal 
resutch Ia the ds1telop neot of' tbe atomic bomb." 
ProfessorWtUiaa F.Oibarn al tba 1Jai..-.ity oiCIIicaao. 
ana of the puticip.au, ateted: • the atomic bomb baa ~ 
nnlf put to tbe onivanitiea the bineat cballe~e wbic:ll ; 
ther enr faced, ia mr jade meat.'' Prof- Ot!bnra aleo '' 
commented u loUowa: •The history of -.:II Ilea abo .. 
that iaduury ill int.-ed ia appli .. ~~~ enol tb&l 
10vernment it Jot-ted, In the -illo ia coa-porary 
applications. ·.Tba oaly fonda-tal -cb ol any 
ei11ai6caace bas been clone at lbe oaiftfliti-." 

Rouben Gostanon, Yice-presideat ol the 1Jalvntyol 
Chicaeo, added: •Artv all. ...-- did lll•IQftnlmeal 
torn in its hoar ol1reat fear J It did not tara to iadn1try, 
and it d•d DOC tara to iteell; it tarGad to the oaivnti-. • 
Dr. GastavsGG coateaded that "ealatioa ol the cancer 
problem will bs a by·prod11ct offqndamental f'88eaiU 
oa bo" tbe c.ii diYidet, why it diYides, and eo lortb.'' 
Prafeuor O.rbura not..ct that radio broadcattiar aad radar 
"were dspeadent ap1o lbe diaco_,, lbflllllb pure ...-rcJa 
ed ecience, of Hertaiaa wavea.'' 

Professor Oiborn also aaid •ilni6caatly : • Wb&l the 
natural scientists da is to naloose tbeae u• lnentioal 
which C&llile a reorfi&Dizatioo of aocielJ', a reotpDizetioD 
of oar economic institntiaas aad ol oor aocial lastitao 
tiono, and •1-:rs. what sbODid aot be foreottea, a noralua· 
tiaa of our idool011iea ...... l( the various aoc:ial ICieatiets 
had tlfo billion dollars and tbree yeara of r-eb. may he 
we co'ul:lrive better aaswora, hut I think may he that'" 
Oll(bt to canider de:larinr a moratorium QQ all pare 
acieace and utural-oeiuce do.,elopraent aatil '"aociaJ 
ecientiots can caleb ap." - ' • • • 

It is nadentood that all of tb'O... •ho are ad..ac:alillf 
tbe promotion of acieali6c re-.-cb thfOQIIb tba aid of 
gGvernraent coaten~platetbe makinr of exteasive lr&DII 
to the ani versities. . · - · • · .... - · • · - · 

WAIITKD AID NOT CONTROL 

The New York T ... , published.., editorial aa Aacust 
19 contendiofl that wartime r-reb problems were 
aolved "so rapiJiy bocau,. tbey were Ofi&D•aed and 
competently directed,~ It tben asked: "Wby ahould DOC 
tbe same principle be followed Ia peace J" Ia a !at• 
article on September 9, Walde.-r Kaemp!orc ol th• 
atalf of tbe Ti111ea, replfini to criuca of tba ilditorial," 
wrote s " We simply ..a..& to accelerate the adva11e4 .• al 
science b1 plaaainr ao:l or11uization." 

In a letter pnblisbed ia the New Y orlr Ti-• of 5eP' 
tember 2. 1915, Dr. Wanen Wea,. of tba Rockeleli« · 
Foandalioa COIQrneots u followl : " Wbal then abouW 
we dol W • ehou!J, u a aational policy, tupport ecience 
adeoFiately. We Roul4 ·~· ... ., --r all4 
develop'Dllnt that belpa to cr.- a Ia-rabie climati 
within .which co-operative acient>.6c eoterPriMI may 
fbnri•b. We should aecl"lolllly Mek out )'OUDI .a.Dufic 
talent, and - to it tbat, iodepeadeat of IIIOIIfllpbical at 
aociaJ or 6aancial origin, it baa a full cbaace to ....,olop, 

" But - ebould not, ia mJ jqiUDt, 1rJ to Nt ap 
aome RJODP ol ac:ieati6c anpef11M8 who, .-.,.., •rinr 
and knowinl not only of all pr- ecieoce bat ..-, clivi· 
ainr its mystedons fotare coarae,try to cban that coor .. ' 
and tell all the nat ol 01 wbat to da. " 
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NOTES 
The Elections:-The elections to the Indian Legisla

tive Assembly took place on Monday and Tuesday. Mrs, 
fo'rances Gunther in her close analysis of the Indian 
electo;al system, published last week showed bow every 
possil>le device has b•en used to divide, distract and 
disunite the Indian people, Vertical, horizontal and 
diagonal lines have been drawn across the general body 
to prevent its recognising it.sell as a single people. Mrs. 
Gunther showed bow if the system- was applied to the 
United States which for extent and dcversity of population 
bears resemblance to Indian conditions, the country 
would go to pieces. In addition to these contrivances 
and to accentuate them, elections for different 
provinces and different constituencies are to take 
place on different dates. In the United States the results 
ol tho voting over the whole country are available within 
two or three days. The Bombay results will not be 
known until :l!onday, that is, a whole week alter the vot
inif day. Mrs. Gunther attributed "the high Illdian sur
vival rate of political sanity" in the face of the calculated 
chaos of the electoral system, to the unusual stability and 
stamina of Gaudhiji, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Mau. 
lnna Abu! Kalam Azad. These qualities have enabled 
them t.:> devise protective devices to break tbe impact of 
the system on tho body politic. The most effective of 
these is "uncontested'' elections. Every interest likely to 
compete, is persuaded, cajol~d. bullied or otherwise inAu
enced to abstain f;om nominating candidates. "A walk 
over" is managed wherever possible. A coasiderabet 
proportion of Congress as well as Muslim League nomi
nees have been already elected. There bad been no 
"landslide" as in the last British electioN! as'sunested as 
likely in tho Viceroy's broadcast of the present programme. 
Hia Excellency doubtless knew that, in tho conditions of 
the Indians system, tho results were a foregone conclusion 

Extraneoualnrluencea :-Some extraoeous influences 
have entered to some extent in the shaping at the 

elections. The most important on the Congre•s side is 
the I.N.A. officers' trial by a general Court Martial in 
New Delhi. The Congress did not take c.p the matter 
on an impulse. It was rather indifferent to the I.N.A. 
or even antipathetic, as a departure from tbe Congress 
method of non·violence. Not untir Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru in a speeoh during his Puni•b tour called attention 
to the rumlur of same officers of the I.N.A. having been 
executed, and demanded full parti~ulars from the Govern
meat of Indi~, did the matter assum~ a political aspect. 
Although officially the Congres~' bas not S<> 
far made any pronouncement, leading Congressmen 
and non·Congress leaders have Aaken up the matter. 
The revelations about the happenings in Singapore 
after the British abandoned it, must have stimulated 
Congress interest. The Indians in Singapore met and 
decided to organise themselves as a part of the· Indian 
National Congress, adopting its flag and acclaiming its 
great leader, Gandbiji. It is due to Gandhiji's persona
lity that the Congress which began sixty years ago as a 
supplement to the British administration, to strengthen 
and stimulate its development on the lines of the Que•n's 
Proclamation, has grown to its present stature as the 
mighty pillar of hope for Indians wherever they may be. 
It is to the National Congress, not to theLiberal Party nor 
to the Justice Party, nor yet to the Muslim League .nor 
the Hindu Mahasabha, that Indians turn instincti\·ely 
for support in their difficulties in full confidence that 
they will be redressed. The Congress today is the 
greatest force WJrking lor pohtical and national 
redemption. 

Palestine and the Muslim League :-The Muslim 
League bas also attained prominence from an external 
eveut. The Palestine question is not essentially or even 
pre-eminently a Muslim question. It is a question invol
ving large international issues. Muslim Arabs revalted 

·at the instance of Christian Lawrence against Muslim 
Turkey. Whatever may be the nature and extent of the 
pledges contained in McMahon's letters to Kiog Hussain 
they were given not to Muslims but to Arabs. The 
Jewish home in P•lestine concerns Arabs not 
Muslims as Muslim!. Indian oponoon as a 
whole is in sympathy witb the Arabs not because t~ey 
are Muslims but because they have inhabited Palestine 
for centuries after tho Jews turned their backs on it in 
search of fresh pastures. Tho Roman Emperqr, Hadrian, 
forbade them only Jemsalem Dot the whole of Paleshne 
and after the Twkish conquest even this ban ceased t<> 
be operative. lt is only dwintr the last \Vorod \Var 
that the Zionists awoke to the need of a home in the 
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Holy Janel. Nevertheless, Mr. Jioaab baa insisted that today, aod witb the Atom Bomb-President Trumaa baa 
·the Palestine questioa is a matt!'r of life and death to said that they are still producina' atom bomba onlr for 
Indiao Muslim& and, in hia last pronouncement on experimmllal purposee-it ia ia a paeitioa ,0 give or 
British policy Ia the Commons, Mr. Bevin bas admitted withhold. The Stat• are 00 Jonaor diainterested 
and emphasised the claim; with what inteot events alone ootside the Americas. They hsve interest& in Japan, 
can show. This should bave had some infiuenc:e on China. Korea, PalestinL They h~v• undertaken 
Moslim voters. to administer part ol Germany which in· 

Wanted Esplaaation :-The public is entitled to an volves them ia disputea with Soviet RussiL The 
.,,.plaoation of the circurnstaac:es in which Captain Lak· Iodiaa iDdastrialista wbo went to "Britain an~ the United 
sbmi, qualified Doctor, who from ac:c:ounta was doing States early tbia year hsve as a delegation achieved little 
useful work among Indian women in Rangoon, alter the $hough u individuals 10mo are said to have made profita· 
surrender of tbe Indian National Army, bas been removed ble deals. Although officially denied, the United Stat• 
to Kalaw in the Shan States for detentioa. Is this action baa made ~igalficaat gestufiS auggl!!ltive of lnterwt Ia the 
taken at the instance of the Government of India or of composition of British Cabineta. Pl"e!lident Truman bad 
the Government of Burma? The Government of India to disclaim any intention in that direction in bia audden 
have wisely taken no· action against tbe women of the stoppage of Lend-Lease. lodostrialisation 00 the sale 
Rani of Jbaosi RegimenL The GovernmenT of Burma proposed. by the Tatas, the Birlas and Nehr 11, ia impossi• 
bas adopted a conciliatory policy towards of Natinaal hie without India ~riving bostag011 to foroilfn oationa. It 
Burma Army. Why should an exception be made in the practicallr means the continuance of foreign domination 
case of this lady doctor? m one form or another fo~ an indifferent period. If IndiA 

Situation In Indonesia :-Tho Hindu of Madras baa is earnest about industriioli!llltfnn she hlld better drop talk· 
rendered val'!"ble puhl.ic service by aendiog ita own iog of Independence as an immediate objective. Freedom 
special correspondent to Java, Mr. Narayan. Two of ia indivisible. Industrial aubservionce and economic free· 
his letters have been pubhsbed so far and they described dom cannot co-exlsi. Neither can Boorish unleaa backed 
the actual situation there, which the messages tran,mitted by political freedom, wbicb, again and in the ultimate 
by some news agencies often misrepresenL Mr. Narayan analysis, means the will to be free and the power to resiot 
observeo; in his last message: dominatioo. India must choose a single goal and punue 

"Over 90 per cent of the area in Java, and Bail it de_terminedly undistrac:ted by any other, however fair• 

are onder the Indonesian Republican Government which is · seemmg. 
the de.fac·o authority iu these parts. For Indonesians it Future of Brabmina:-We print elsewhere a alate
is also the d~.jura Government though the British and meat by the President and Secretaries of an Auodation 
the Du!ch refuse to recognise it and, following their lead, Ia Salem in Mad•a• province, which h" for object tloe 
the other United Nations have also so fat turned a blind redemption of Brahmins fro~ their present state which it 
eye towards the facts of tbo Indonesian situation. Muclt of depicts as one of almost unrelieved slaom. They have issued 
tho effort of the Republican Government, therefore, is ~so, a questionnaire and invited suggestions as to the beat 
towards raising its case to· ·the lnteroational level in means of arrestiDi their downward progreu. To our minds 
order to secure international adjudication and moral' the picture of the pogjtion of the Brahmins ateadily sinking 
support to their right of self-determination, in the economic, tocial and political apheros, ia far from 

"Internally all its efforts are directed towards perfecting being true to fac:L It Ia in fact an Ulusion croated 
e:>ery instrument of administration and securioi and by the- rise of non-Brahmin communities 
c:an.<Liising the nation's support ia the 611hl fof freedoJD. in these spheres. As regarda the future, the Brahmin at 

Tbis is no easy task, as the Allied military administra· Brahmin bas no futur~ The hereditary aystem of cute, 
tio:'l, wcose policy and activities are Jar~relr dictated by bas served a very useful purpose. But it is out of date• • 
Dutch >n6uences and the Tory-controlled British Foreign The Brabmia today is: Jtot the embodiment .of tJ e 
Office, is daily disrupting the'.strength of the Iodoaesiau principle of plain livini and high tbinkini wbicll be was 
Government to maintain (a,.. aud order and smooth apected to be in the ancient &.111'na~ha~ma ey•tem. He 
administration ia Indonesia." is up to bia neck in .the cut-throat etruggle of economic 

Ia India Earnest? :-Foreign observers are puzzlad competition· tl!rning his band to any occupation which · 
by what seem to theJD contradictory treads in Indian· - brings the best return in ~h The word "·Hindu '• doea 
mo<~eJDeots. The passionate demandll for Freedom, for not reprl!!lent a relirinus d~oomioatinn. It Ia a territorial 
instance, seem to be iocompa.tible with persistent and desisoation. Thera is ao euch religion •• Hinduism. 
inllneotiai pro~oda for - itJdustrialisatiou. Jndustri- The correct· wOrd for the relilfiOD which 1001 by 
alisati'on is impossible wit!iont the supply of machinery that DIUDe is Brahmanism or Bmhmoiam. The re· 
from abr:l&d. Machinery mu.;t be paid for. Snme thousancl latioo between the Brabm~D and the Atman-the U al .. er· 
millioa Pounds sterlini owed b,• Britain to India for all sal and the Individual Soul-is the dillerentiatios principle 
practical pu"rposes for the time bemg are as good as amODi the main teets. BrahrnaaiSJD ia the risht word for 
wiped oat. Indian currency ba~ long ago oalstrippecl the religion comprising these aects and all who believe in it 
metallic backing. Our paper currency will DOt buy even. are BnlhmiDL The Hindu Haba.sabha has recognised thia 
sewing machine oi a type-writer in a foreiga country. 
We should. therefore. borrow iu ord« to pay for 
machinery and that means much diplomatic and political 
maaou~ering. Great Britain is finding it a rather tire
flOIDB p~ Tbe United States is the worid"s leader 

• 

principle by includiog aa HindWI, Sikhs and Buddbist!lo 

The attempt to r:Oustitute Brahmin~ into a political or 

economic unit is i!!-adriMcl. OM Salem frieada baverot 

bold of the wroDI' end ol tile q1111Jtioa. 
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taught any and all the Bible stories as long as they ant 
not taught as something that they must believe even 
though it may not agree with reason or scientific k""'-'"· ====================== ..-ledge. She wants Bible stories to he taught merely a~ 

RELIGIOUS TEACHING IN SCHOOLS 
Travaocore bas lately be•.n the focus of ao all too widt. 

of-the mark controversy oo the question of religious 
ed~cation In schools. Though the Travaocore Govern· 
moot's Order related only to grants to elementary schools 
in the State, which giverelia-ious instruction as part of their 
regular cuniculum, the discussion ranged over the larger 
question of religious illstruction jo educational institutions, 
It evoked a remar!<able dictum from one of the Roman 

Catholic Bishops wbo unfortunately deemed it their duty. 
to join the hay, to the effect that Catholic children should 
be given not only instruction in the Catholic religion 
but that they should receive even secular education in 
a Catholic atmosphere. The Bishop by this pronounce
ment destroyed tho whole case of the Catholic protago
nists; and the Dewan, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, 
promptly retorted that, if this was what was being done, 

grants to Cathclic schools would mean grants to iostitu· 
lions which drew non-Catholics into a Catholic atmos• 
pbere, which was more potent because it was insidious to 
undermine their own religious beliefs than direct, frontal 
attacks auch as were made io some Protestant iostitu· 
tions. -

Tho question arose in the United States recently io a 
different form. It may be noted in passing that 
United States precedents are more applicable to Indian 
conditions than British or other European precedents, 
because in the United St11tes as in India there is a 'large 
variety of religious beliefs. The American constitution 
sharply separates the State from the Church, No reli
gious education, therefore, can be included in the curri· 
culum ot public schools. This bas been sought to be 
circumvented. A compromise is d3veloping, observes 

Karl llaehr in a sermon which is published in the Octo· 
ber oumber of the Protestant. "The State is using its 
influence-if not actual pressure-to teach any or all forms 
of religion in tbe schools on school time ... For one hour 
each week children are released to the pastors or teachers 
of their particular faith for relio~ious instruction. In some 
places this instruction is administered oo the school pre
m(ses, while in other districts, such as Chicago, the children 
go to neighbouring churches.'' Mrs. Vashti McCullum 
bas instituted a law suit against the Champaign 
Board of Education (Illinois) on account of the 
rele•Uifld hour programme in public schools being 
au infringement of the principle of religious fr.,.. 
dam. Claimiug to be a Rationalist, Mro, McCullum 
declares that the inclusion of sectarian religious instruc
tion in public schools is a violation of the historic· 
Amorican principle of the separation of church and statr. 
Karl 13eahr explains Mrs. McCullum position, thus. 

"II classes in religion be taught, then those who disbeli· 
eve should also be given the privilege ia our free society 
to conduct clru;ses in their particular beliefs. For example, 

Mrs. McCullum would like to bave her children in· 
structed in the various beliefs of all religious io order that 
they may use their minds in di!>eovering fo~ themselves 
the bi11hest truth. ~ would DOl object to their bting 

stories, or as stories teaching some religous principles 
that the ancient Hebrews were handing down to their 
chi)dren. Having met Mrs. McCullum and talked with 
her, I know she is a woman with high ideals who want,; 
her children to make creative contributions to the world. 
She fears that they will not be free to-explore their world, 
or free to make the best contributions, if their minds are 
encumbered-or even- enslaved by ideas and stories that 
do not correspond with truth as they see it." 

Karl Beahr shows that though the "compromise •• 
appear$ on the surface to be fair and just to all religions, 
in actual practice it is not so. In many places in th<> 
U. S. A. as in India there are more forms of religion 
than can be taught in the school. There may be small mino
rities, like Jebova's Witnesses in the U.S.A. or Jaios in 

. many places in India, too small for them to pay to conduct 
a class in their ·religion. In the United States the 
Unitarians, the Universalist, and the Jews are not 
numerically strong enough in many localities to tak<> 
advantage of the released hour_ for religious instruction. 
The system, therefore, actually works to the advantage of 
the larger denominations and to the disadvantage of 
smallor and less known religious bodies. The programme 
has in many instances served to divide rather than to 
unite children. Minority groups like the Jews have been 
conspicuous and tensions have been created. As Mr. Beahr 
observes, the public schools are the greatest melting-pot 
agency. It is there that children should gain a consci
ousness of their oneness in a democratic culture. Aoother 
defect of tho system is that it' makes no provision for 
those who do not attend crasses'in religion." The minority 
not taking the religious classes is denied the civic right to 
receive maximum iastruction during .public school hours.'' 

The writer recomm~ods as a partial solution of the 
problem tho introduction into public schools of a course 
in the moral and ethical foundations of ·society, to be 
taught to all children regardless of crlted. 

WANT OF PERSPECTIVE: 

Miss Louise Ouwerkerk's pa.,;phlet oa "The Untouch
ables of India" (Oxford University Press Price) is on•th<> 
whole a fair presentation of the problem, But it suffers 
somewh._t from lack of perspective. Throughout her 
<>Ssay she implies that the problem is peculiar to India 
and arises from causes inherent in the Hindu religion. 
The position of Negroes in tbe United States is broadly 
analagous to that of the U otouchabii>S of India. Thera 
bav~ been and there still are pious Christians who believ<> 
that the Negroes were designed by God to servitude. 
Writing of "Racial Equality in Greater New York Area" 
Serial Qu88fian& Bulletin for October records the case 
of a young Negro woman wishing to eorollor special train· 
ing in Occupational Therapy, who was refused admission 
to tbe University of Southern California (Methodist) and 
was admitted in New York University. "Uohke the 
situation in Chicago and some other Mid, \Vestern citii>S,'' 
it observes "there has been oo friction in New York in tho 
inter-racial use of beaches and bath houses." Again, 
"Many of the higll-priced hotels discriminate against 
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!'il' egroes as to rooms but not to the same extent io 
restaurant ser•ice." As to residential areas, "although 
the nst prop.>rtioo of Negroes live in all Negro com· 
muo:ties because whites bne moved away when Negroes 
in any considerable number bave moved io," there 
are some inter-racial neighbourhoods. Negroes are not, 
it is true, untouchable in the United States, but if they 
had been they would have been spared tho large scale 
unmorality to which Negro women have been oxpoaed. 
Notwithstanding tli'O~roatmeot of Negroes who are about 
a tenth of the population of the United Siates, no one 
has questioned the fact of the States being a self-governing 
Sovereign Power. It is. becau!IO .there are no org£oised 
vested interests, religious, and political, to make capital 
out of its social shortcomings. • 

Miss Ouwerkerk says that the origin of caste Is 
obscure. And yet io thO:very next sentence she observes 
that "there is a tendency in every society lor 
peoples doing the same kind of work to be grouped 
together socially' and for sons to follow their lathers, 
occupat ioo." Several geoeratioos of Britons io the 
lodiao Army aod Civil Services are not onknown. Even 
Christian missioaaries have become a hereditary group. 
Tne Hind11 religious books as distinct from law books 
m 1ke no reference to heredity as the basis of caste. Miss 
Ouwerkerk"s remark that the spacial feature of Hindu 
caste is that it bas the sanction of religion, is incorrect. 
As for the Depressed Cla&sos, Miss Ouwerkerk surely. 
koows tbat in Europe long before Hitl~r. the Jews were 
a persecuted caste; and even today, according to 
Mr. Gollaocz (R4ormer, October 20),aoti-Semitic feeling' 
iu nearly all European countries fiads expression in 
behaviour ~dom seen m India. Miss Ouwerkerk, iu 
order to know how the uotoocba~les originated, has only 
to observe what is being done to the GermaDS and the 
Japanese. Deliberately, methodically, in cold -.blood 
Geoeral MacArthur is demonstrating the process b:r which 
a ruling race is degraded into a depressed class. The same 
thing is beiog euctd in occupied Germany. The posi· 
tioo of the untouchables has decidedly deteriorated under 
British rule. It is coriou•, that when the same things are 
done by the white man and the coloured mao, the white 
mao is absolved of any ioteotiooal misdeed while the 
coloured mao is made accountable for his as well as the 
wh~ mao's sins. Tbe responsibility for making political 
capital of caste and communal differences belongs wholly 
and solel:r to Aoglo-lodiao administrators. 

Dr. Ambedkar acknowledges iu his book "What Coo· 
gress and ~odbi bave done I'll' the Uotoncbables," 
thl.t Indian religiou9 and social reformers worked for the 
removal of ootoocbability and that their method was &ccep. 
tabla to the people aa4 roussd no antagonism asGaodhiji's 
m•thod i!fdoiog. The bb.ms for giving a political bias 

. to this social reform is not Gaodbiji's but Government"s 
L'lrd Minto sot the b£11 rolling by giving separate electo· 
rates with weightages to Muslims. 'Sikhs demanded the 
same treatment and it bad to be conceded to them. The 

Depressed Clas...S came aut. It is troe tbat lor the time 
being G•o1hiji"s H•l"ljan policy · has thrown the removal 
of uotoocbability in the background. The coining of the 
wxd " H~rijaa" lu• CO'lferrd oo a largti number of 
groups divided from one &Oother by 90Cial barriers a 
snblaoce of ouity which bas rreaUy · assistecl the policy 

of Dr. -Ambedkar of u•ing politict as a lever to Mp&rate 
the Scheduled castes from the !l'eneral body of Hindut. 
But Gaolhii•'s method is v .. luable as implomentint the 
work of social and religious refarmers for the removAl of 
uotoucbablity. 

Christian Missionaries, wbeo conversions from caste 
Hindus ceased as tbe result of_far-reachiog relorma in 
the community under Indian leadership, turned to the 
untouchables as a fruitful field of exploitation. T4•Y 
aaid that no improvement was possible 10 lona as 
those cla•sea were not led out ol the Hindu lolJ 
and conc•otrated on making ma.s canversions, as it WIIJI 

ealled. This was particular aa American idea, like mass 
production of commodities. Tbia also is likely to he soon 

·stopped as the depressed cla.•ses are finding that conver· 
sioos do not lead to improvement of material or social 
conditions, as they were led to expecL Aud the mis• 
siooaries themselves acknowledge this by the demand that 
ihe concessions to Harijaos from Govornment ahould he 
extended to their converts also. In fact in one instaoce an 
offer was made to Gaodbiji by a mis•ioo ta co-operate 
with bim in Harijao uplift but Gaodhiji declined it 
with his customary courtesy. 

The strong tide of nationalism which is risinawill sweep 
away this as well as other communal problems iiJ respect 
of minorities. An active, fightiog programme will unite 
all classes and commuoities and both sexes. This is the 
lesson to be learnt from the example of the Indian 
National Army some of whose officers are undergoing 
trw in Delhi, 

"MY LIFE'S PARTNER •" 

This book is indeed one of the most remarkable auto
biographies which I bave como across. It is an English 
translation from Bengali. Mr. D. S. lllahalanobis, tbe 
translator, pleads that the peculiarity of the language of 
the authQr, Motilal Roy, has been a etumblina-hlock to 
its translation into a foreign tongue particular!, Ia 
passages abounding in id ... s unfamiliar to \Vostera 
thought. The unfamiliarity of the id11111 eprings from the 
radically different structure oflodiao society and famiiJ life, 
the disintegration of which is here depicted In some of ito 
most crucial phases. Brie6y, the storJ is that ol a way· 
ward, sensitive soul, sheltered by the unswervinll dovotio~ 

. of a wUe married at the ;.g. of eleven to a ynutb whou, 
face she had not seen and who had not ..,.a her feca 
aotil the moment wbeo at tho end of tbe weddinll core· 
many she lilted her' veil to let him bave the first glimp.a 
of tho features of his bride. Jllotilal waa brought up iu 
a rigidly orthodox Hindll home. The localirJ ia wbicb 
be lived as a boy however was a home of vice. A tao early 
ago , Motilal became a drug addict. Other temptation• 
beset bim. Bat he had atroog faith in a protecting Dairy 
and· he is constantly repeating that but for lte arau be 
would bave become an abaocboed sinner. He importuned 
his m,ther to got him married. Tbe mother took ti111<1 to 
make a suitable choice. She rejected one offer. Her boy 
was wild with rage, "Dark or fair don not matter; all I 
want is a wife", be ebooted at her. Motilal is aut oeized 
with a passion foe asceticism aad blamee hie wile for 
being aa obstacle in the :way of hi• qaeoJI for epiritoalitJ. 
"I have no escape until I 11et rid of yao.," be once 

• Pnllanat ~ 11. Bowlou"" e.,_ Calo•tt• 
prioe Be. $/-
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exclaimed. She quietly replie1: "Why do you talk of 
getting rid of mel You have liberty to do as you please. 
I do no~ want sensual pleasure. I am extre!"llely happy if only 
I can see you before my eye>.'' Next Motilal turned to the 
sect which in Bengal was associated with orgies of 
eating, drinking and promiscuity. His wife got alarmed. 
He was not admitted to the inner circle but be struck up 
an acquaintance with one of the women initiates. He wa9 

l(aily pursuing his sensual life with her, where one day by 
some impulse he told her that be loved her as a Mother. 
She turned furitmsly on him. That was the end of their 
relation. He confessed his backsliding to his wife who 
insisted that unless the woman herself came and con• 
fessed to her she would not be pacified. Strange to say 
the woman agreed. There is also a reference to a 
woman who practised gruesome sadhanas which 
included the mutilation of corpses in cemetries• 
From religion Motilal was drawn to politics. He was 
the first to give asylum to Arabindo Ghose. He hid him in 
his house for several days unbeknown to his wife. One day 
she in the course of her daily routine of tidying every 
nook and comer of her home went into the godown where 
Arabindo Gbose was concealed but when she was 
told that he belonged . to Suren Babu"s Swadeshi 
Party she entered heartily into the scheme and 
ministered tc his needs until be Jell Calcu:ta by a 
miJoightJx>"t for Pondicherry. The story illustrates 
tl1e effect of the religiou• and political ;,nsettlement 
of the time on a high!y sensitive spirit and the miraculous 
manner, in which the devotion of an unlettered wife 
saved him from catatrophe, 

THE SOULBURY SCHEME 

BY DORIC DE SOUZA 

I thank you for tho opp>rtunity you gi'!l' me of 
statio~ my views on the Soul bury Report. l• do so as 
briefly as possible, ;ollchiog only on the mast important 
fe1ture• of tho protn•ed new Constitution. Despite the 
fact that the Commission for its own purposes bas placed 
the .. ,ninorities problern11 ia the foreground of discussion. 
I d~ not de•l with thi• question at all but seek only to 
~mpha•i•o the relctionary, counter·reformist charllcter 
of the Constitutional Scheme a• expressed in (a) the 
m~intenance and strengthening of Imperialist prerogatives 
exercised through Whitehall and the Government; (b) 
tho unJ•rmining of the v.lue and dfect of the mass vote; 
and (c) the settinll up of a DO\\' pntnership between the 
(,nperialist bour~reoisio and their native younger brothers 
nt the ex pease of tho broad masses. 

Despite their difforences on many other matters, 
Quoea•a House o.nd our Ministerial cliques were always 
agreed on the n~ to reduce the political inAuence of the 
mo.ses exer~i•e<!_tqll!jg!l_. uoiv~r§al franchise. Thio 
anxi~tyshowod itself after tho briefesi--;.~ .... i~~ of the 
w~rkin11 of the D.:>nou11hmore Constitution, as soon as 
mass pressure made itself felt in the atmosphere of the 
Stl\to Council, and was transmitted through the Executive 
Committee to tho administration as well. A frontal 
•ttack on tho mass vote was recognised by all to be 
"outsiJetho palo of practical polittcs." This was tho phrase 
of Sir Caldecott, and waa a notable recoenition of the 
11rowth of P<>litical coasciousnese amonr tho peopl• 
Hence, to "inluse discipline into democracy" (another 

happy expression of the same Government) other means 
were required. The Second Chamber, and the Cabinet 
System represents these means. 
~Soulbu~~~~~~c~~~racy again.~t 

the peoole batfl!~cl over a long period bf the lmP!'!:i.!US!S 
and our Mjgjsters ig collaboration. Every stage io the 
prepuation of these .. Reforms'' w~g marked by fear, 
distrust, and contempt for public opinion. The earlier 
negotiations were condu~ted with the Secretary of State 
over the beads of the people and even of the State 
Council. T~e Commission itself was signalJy~Q!!sd 
in Cex!2P, but showed itself quite heedless ol the fact, 
The final jnsult to the people is the present design to rush 
through the 16acceptanc;e .. of thec;e ''Reforms" in a State 
Council wbiChJSthroughly unrepresentative, and sb~Ufrf 
have been dissolved five years ago. 

Argument is hardly necessary to show that the Second 
~hamber is intended as a makeweight for the vested 
interests against popular legislation. That is its very 
reason lot existence. The mode of selection of the body 
ensures that in its working, it will act (a) as an agency 
ol the Governor, who will screen himself and save hi;;.. 
self the need of direct intervention by the skilful .use of 
his nominees, and (b) as a prop to the re~ctionary 
Ministerial block in the 1:0-;;er-HousA For I;.;"k--of __ ,_. _____ --·-· ---= 
space I will not dwell on the type of politicins who will 
be installed in tho Senate except to say that it will be 
nn incomparable collection of antiquities. It is important 
to rebut the suggestion that the Second Chamber will be 
a harmless body because it has few powers. If that 
were so, it would not hlt.ve thus been planned in the teeth 
of public antagonism. Any Constitulirui~;ct:b-;;ok 
will explain thfl' manifold uses that can be made of 
powers of delay to sabotage, whittle down and render 
ineffective tho legislation that passes the Lower House. 

The Cabinet System will g~be_!>ig bour~eg_i§ie _o_f 
Ceylon an oflicial_!a)!Ji_nl{ p~_!!!.i!l_llte legislatl!!"e• The 
private member of the Lower House (naturally the most 
responsive to mass pressure) will be reduced to being a 
mere voting machine. Under the present system of 
Executive Committees he bas a share in execative power, 
which will be completely lost to him in the future. He 
cau exercise a substantial initiative in the introduction 
of legislation. Such legislation emanating from tho State 
Council which did not bear the clear class impress of the 
big bourgeoisie (e. II· the '"free education" ""heme, 
despite all it• miserable limitationsf is due to the pressure 
of private members on the Mmisterial clique, Again, 
the Executive Committee System ensured a great deal 
of publicity to the preparation of legislation and the 
working of administmtive dep1rtments. This publicity 
was invalu>hle to the public. Under the Cabinet System 

,all the real business of govern~t-;;n-1);-·;,arried on 
0\~r ~b~ bead of the- ordinary memb~r;~;.~_the_l,ower 
Jin!l.a_it•elf wilfhe-iittle_ !11QJ:O Jhan a debating_ society. 
The pr;)jected lncr.USe in tbe number of Ministers, and 
the device of appointing Parliamentary Secretanes 
to the number of ten, are all intended to strengthen the 
band of the MJDisterial bloc, which will most decisively 
promote tbe intere;;ts of the bourgeoisie. 

The "Cabinet Sy~tem" is the biggest concossion 
"made in the proposed new-COnstitutioa tl)t·b~- NatJVO 
oourgeoisJO. And it is a coacession, •ot Ill_ tM t!J:~ 
of 1.~" 1 m~rialillla, but of tho democratic rights of the 
~£!!. -- - - -
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So far as the powu and position of tbe Imperialists 
themselves are conceroed, it is oec•rnry to expose the 
falsehood of tba snrrestioa that tbece ,..m be any real 
transfer of power from their hands onder the n- regime. 
It is the beiglrt of fooli!lbnes9 to. mistake COliStitntiooal 
manreavres for a real shift of power •. Tile _power of 
Imperialism io Ceylon ;.,ill come to ao end ooly tbrourh 
the destruction of that system by revolationary meaas. The 
Con•titutional "part!lership" that is now to be created is 
aimsd -~isely at JmiPoDiDg thia eveniuality, by enlist· 
ing for lm~r_ialism tbe s~poort pf the Native b<i:'!..~sie 
,~n~v"!'!"bl~~s. But even for this" SUP119rt i~ 
British are not gling to ply with re\1 concessiQns. They 
will COtJsigm the me~e routine ol la;..~making and 'wmi· 
Distration to uali ve bourgeois bands, and allow tl:eir 
lackeys to pll\J' with the trumpery. forms a~d tmppirigs 
ol power, while they retain its &ub•tance firmly in &heir 
bnds. It is easy to sbow that even in tbe fiel<t of 
c~nstitutional cbanre, there is_ r10 weak-;.;;ngiQ-Ij; DQsl· 
~\!lg:-~(ibeGovernor and ~f-Wh~IL , 

J:irstly, the initiativ~..i8egisJat_i9n_ !ef!_!o the 
G~y~n~_.!'-..n!. t~~!L2f-~ta,!e is sufficient to 
easute tbat io all matters of high policy they have full 
control. _The b:osis nf Imperial r11le in this country, 
apart from its importance as a Defence outpost lor, the 
Empire as a whole, lies ia its capitalist exploitatioa by 
the British bourgeiosie. Now Defence as w_eU.Js 

-~-·---
E~"-'!'~1_ A,_ff!li!'~!e_~u~j e_c:~~ .!"Eic.b dmtc.! ~i_slati«16 
by Ordi.nance a 1d Order·in·CoGncil is &rraDI!ed for. 
Wii~t -od;n~ means:- weliave ai1 experielii:e.t-bltiie 
last five years ol Defence Regulatioas. It is a field which 
can be made to cover the whole -~-n!l'e ()tour dl\[ly life. 
External Affairs, coupled with those other subjects in 
which the asseat of Whitehall is compoJisory, together 
clVer all that iS required to safegaard the vital interests 
of Imperialism, indudinr Tariff policy, Exports aad 
Imports, Carrency policy, etC. Tbe economy bl Ceyl9n 

~.")lOt b;fi"~.<'~.!~J.!!JI S!!li'!le~Lex~'!!_!r~b~ !l!;l.DI!.!!!" 
~1<!.2tBriti!b ~~~12i~a!.!l!!dar_tjl~_pew Constitntion, 
any more than under tbe old. -

The abolition of the posts of the three Officers of 
the State is a change of very slight significance, since the 
vital functions performed by those Officers wjll still be 
nader the control of Queen's Honse. Thus the Finance 
Mi:>ister will . have no control over currency( Jl>e 
--------,...-, "•• --· •V ··- ··-

~ ... ~~d E¥~'!!!"" Affairs portfo~os _wiY.c:arfJ_!I~!e_d 
e_owO!.A!.!lll. 

Pablic ~rvices. U od~IJ-~t oew dispensatiOD, the Public 
Servi~!_ aJ~_tq be iEde~n<!eut OfllU po~l~r control. At 
flie same time as tb11 M iodepeadence~ ia saleg.aarded, the 
bareaucracy i> to be centralised throurb the P~mannt 
So,;rol¥ies tq_!b~(;-~istrie9, who are to co-onlonate the 
work ol tba departments. Tbe effect of tbeee cbaoaee will 
be to wuke.t tbs COQttol ot the admioiotratioo by the 
Le,islatnre. 

lt remains brietly to empb.uiee the eolid bese of the 
new and closer alliance betw""n the White aod the Black 
bourgeoisie that is beiog forged. The Britisli haore learnt 
bitter lessoas ia the war. A!>ove all, they were made 
aware ol the io•tabolity of the political atr11etures reared 
by their Em!lire Builders in the colonies. In Malaya and 
Burma, they toppled at the em:lllest military blow ltrock 
by an Imperialist rioral principally because there-· no 
aiacere support from aoy qll&rter, for tbe British naime. 
The BritisH are seekior to put their colonial houses 
ia order, by stabilisin11 their fouodatioas. They require a 
better system of alliaoces witb the oative bourgeoi•i• for 
this purpose. They are workin11 bard qaiast time in 
ladia, Barmt, etc to achieve this, before the Asiatic 
revolution, which bas opened in South-East Asia already, 
overtakes them. TbaSoulbury Reforms are the adaptation, 
to Ceylon, of this general policy Ia the coloni.._ The 
Native bourgeoisie have equ:\lly etronr reasons for enter· 
lnr into and workinr the pact. The rise of the ma.qe 
movement, tbe emergen_ce of the workin11 cla.!1 inderend· 
ently on tbe politicalarenapthe awakening of the people 
to revolutionary ideas, bRve frightened them. Ia the 
State Coancil, these have beea reflected In the prmure 
for the provision of all aorts of IOCial reforms. Ia the 
post-war criais which is loominr ahnad, the question 
of iacreased tantioo for social reform will be the most 
crltical one io the legislature. The vote in the banda of 
the masses confers anly very slight privilegee ia a country 
.;.hicb i9 a aubject one, and ia a eociety where evety• 
thing besides the vote is the monopoly of the boarreo
isie. But even so, the bourreoisie feel the need to 
entrench themselves ia the Legislature by weakening 

,the pull na it of the DJalsel, All these factors drive them 
into the arms of the I m~rialistl, aad they are ready once 
qaio, to selltheif coulltry in order to protect their clasa 
interests. , 

The bonrgeoiaie, led by Seoanayake and Co. will wei· j 
come these reform•. Even tbe pretence of beiilll " a, 
little dissatisfied " h•s been thrown off already. But · 
aside from these circles no other sector of CeyloneSe 
eociety, the depres0ed petty-bourgeosie and the workinr 

• Apart from this demonstratioa of the retentiou by clasg, will do oilier tflaa condemn and rrject these mis- ' 
Imperialism of all its real prerogatives, let as note two cbievoua proposals nf '!Reform". The massee will j 
respects in which tbe power and influence of _the Governor indignantly fight again't the imposition ol these 

" Reforms" &9 a new noose roand their necks, and u a 
_vis-a-vis tbe whole Legislature is to be positively farther obstacle on their road to the revolutionary over· 
increaaed. lbrow of lmperialigm. 

...~ -- -~· .. "'"--

.U;; stranglehold over tlte Upper House means ·•" · · . 
real increase ia the powers and inllaeoce of the Governor. WHO FOMENTED RACIAL BIAS 7 
BJ the power he lr\s over ball the votee io ·the Senate, Sir, Tbe Ja!l'lnese, tbe Annamese and the Indonesians 
the Governor wUI be able to relieve himself of tba need are charged with stirrinr ap racial anti-European aenti
to ase hiS own big stick of veto, b:r the simple expedient ment. It is quietly iooinuared that the En1diab, the Froncb 

and the Dutch aever cherished a~y racial pro judice. They 
of creating a deadlock in tba legislature itself. were free from any sense of racial superiority but the 

Again, in the aew Constitntioa, rool!!,._iukliherately wicked Asiatics have started tbia deopicable feeling. 
cr_e3t~_for the B!Olf\ll.llf.Lc;.~atralisec!J>is bnreaacracy. irt the world. As a matter of history .AIIiatoce 

· -- nevec cherished JaCial hatred. It is the White 
.i.!!~~~!!!..!~e legislatnrg a~ tho POPI>I~I?Yl Man in the middle uineteentb century starred tloil devilry. 
'!."~er_t!!!'_C'!'!!rol of the Governor. This is tbe meaainr Aad be is paying for it and bas yet mucb to pay before 
of the Commissioners' cant about the iodepeadence of tba the accoant is fusally settled. AsiATIC 
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REHABILITATION OF BRAHMINS 

Dewan· Bahadur R. V. Krishna Ayyar, President, and 
"M•ssr!." S. V, L~kshrnana .'\.yyar, an:l E. S. Balasubra• 
mania Ayyar, Secretaries, of the Brahmana· Seva 
Sangam, Salem, .write: " 

The condition of Brahmins ag a class is not, at 
present, very satisfactory. The maj.,rity of them are 
eKtremely poor, and are unfit for and unable to 
do any manual work. In the ancient classification 
<Jf Hind11 Society into four castes, the functions 
allotted to them were: study, teaching, 
perlormaoce of ~agas, officiation at the performance 
<Jf yagas by others, making gifts, and receiving, For 
some reason or other, these functions have fallen into 
di•use among them. By tradition, temperament and 
h•hit, and perhaps by sheer necessity, they took to 
English education, and for a time, 'a few of them 
flourished in Government Service and in the learned 
professions. The Government needed and appreciated 
their services, aoJ much of tho rfliciency of the Britisb 
Administration, at least in South India, may be said to 
bave been due to the ability and ·integrity of tbeir 
Brahmin officials. But the very success of the Brahmins 
in Government Service aod in the learned profeosioos 
evoked jealousy; and now, for nearly three decades in 
this province, there have been persistent attempts and 
agitation to restrict thei~ entry not only into Government 
Service but also into quasi-Government and private 
aorvice. Of late, there has been a tendency even to 
exclude them from eJucationol institutions, including 
professional and technical, on the pretext of want of 
accommodation in them for all the candidates who seek 
admission. Apart from the obviouq injustice thereby 
dono to several deserving members of the Brahmin 
eommunity, the country is deprived of such services, as 
the men1bers of the said cotnmunity can render in 
various sphere• of activity, 

In addition 11.1 thosa grievances, there is daily growing 
amongst tbe members of other communities, a feeling 
of secret and overt animosity against the members of 
the l.lrahmin community, mostly due to the m;l!icious 
proplganda of abuse aod misrepresentation uncea•ingly 
indulged in, in season arid out qf season, by a few 
llrabmin haters on tho platform and in certain organs 
of t.be press. False historical theories of a bygooe ancioat 
Dmvidian civilization in Sourt India, in which the 
Brahmins ·had no lot or p•ut, are propounded. And 
ou the b:lSis of those theories a cry of Dravidastan 
bas been raised for the suppression of the 
Br&hmin Community wbo are held n~ as the sole 
repre•entatives of an alien inimical Aryan civiliza. 
tion. No obj•ction can be raised to academic 
discussions of the origin of tho Tamil peoples, were 
such dicuniona not accompaniOd by abuse, sometimes 
vulgar, of Sanskrit and Sanskrit Literature, of Hindu 
aods, lloliRion and shastras, and of the Brahmin community 
generally and its revered leaders. This hymn of abuse 
and hatred bas so far eone on practically unchecked b:r 
tho aanor and more responsible sections ol the non· 
Dmbrnin communities, is dangerous as it is sowinr setds 
of unthinking hatred ia the minds of the absolutely 
illiterate and rowdy &octioaa of tho populatiOD, Tbe 
[nlience with which tho Brahmins bavo borne the abn$01 

aod gibes heaped oo their devoted heads, has not softened 
the hearts of the maligners or moderated tho virulence 
of their attacks. 

Tho Brahmins of the present day are in no way more 
responsible. for the existence or the defects of the present 
day system of castes, than the membors of any other 
community, ·On the other band, they have done tbeir 
best to obliterate the social superiorities, if any, involved 
in the ca•te system, and to co-operate with the members 
of all otber castes, in every attempt at unity among tba 
castes aod at national upliftment. Yet all other corn· 
munities than the Brahrnins are invited not only to Dnito 
among themselves but also with the members of other 
religions, for the purpose of excluding the Brahr1ins from 
all fields of re.nunerative activity and even useful public 
service. 

It is high tim• that, in sheer seif-defeace, 
the Brahmins should unite amongst the;aselves, 
and fight this tendency to exclude and eliminate 
them. Fortunately, the situation, though serious, is not 
yet desperate. There are still a considerable number of 
wise, responsible and respectable men among the non• 
Brabrnio comunities who do aot share in this unreasoning 
prejudice against and hatred of the Brahmins as a class, 
and look with disapproval on the vicious tirade that -is 
beio~ carried on against an innocent, intelligent and 
useful community. It is necessary to rally to their 
support. There are also hundreds of members of the 
Brahmin community itself, still possessing suffiicient 
wealth and influence who can, if they· will only 
take some interest in the uplift of the brother members 
of their community even now, prevent tho ru>hing 
tide of Brahmin hatred from overwhelming and 
destroying their community. Every day of hatred, 
however, involves more· danger and less strength to 
resist this evil. 

SCHEME OF COMPULSORY COLLEGE 
EDUCATION IN BRITAIN 

One and a · hall million. young poople in Britain 
between tho alfes of 15 and 30 are to benefit from a new 
scheme of compulsory edu.:ation described in a Ministry 
of EJ11cation pl'llphlet ent'itled: ·"Youth's Opportunity: 
Further Education in County Colleges." 

Under tho Education Act of 19H, every local educa· 
lion authority must establish such a scheme lor all young 
people under 18, not in full time employment. Attend· 
aace will be compulsory for one whole day or two half 
days a week for.++ weeks a year or in certain cases one 
continuous period of eight weeks or two period• of four 
weeks during tho year, 

The scheme will operate from a date to be announced 
and the educational aims will be to 1telp young people 
live a healthy life, promote knowled~e acd understanding 
and develop character an:i a b1lanced outlook on life. 
Tbe needs of young students vary. All aspects of their 
lives are boinlf catered lor. ·-

.The st11lnt noels s~cial oxpsriences, mu•t be allowed 
to feel bill place in the community aad he will be given 
opportunities for responsibility. The student must feel 
that be has pro.rressed towards adult life and Is not being 
eent back to scbool. Friendliness and co-operation will 
be tho aim. A ri11id classification of atudy or academic 
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approach would aeate resentment and defeat the aims is further the duty Df every intelligent human beinr tc. 
of the system instead of promoting sdl-discipline. apply his mind to the discoverJ Df msu by 

Other adolesceot needs catered for are religious whicb this awful crisis, whicb tbrsteas c'vilizatioa anol 
intellectual aod vocationaL No educatiooal system is • evea total destruction, of mankind may be averted. 
adequate which does aot provide for tbe physical welfare To my miod, the crisis could to 1001e ex teat be avertld 
of students. Regular medical iospectioll will be. the prime by tbe emsr1eace io aoswer to the CrJ of hunaaaity, of 
duty of local educatiou authorities. . great spiritual leaders who might briar mea all over the 

A wider scope is implied than contained iD the term world to l~ve virtue and wisdom anJ promote goodwill 
• pbysical," as it must provide for those not "good at aad peace. \Ve have seeo that wars are really caW.ed by 
games " aod thus give scope for climbing aod camping ooly a few mea of devouriar ambition aod demoniac 
as well as football aod cricket. All dispositions aod energy who crop up lrO<D time to time, io one counlll' or 
types must receive &.ir development. Self·cootrol• another aod ohtaiuinl domination by the loru of their 
self-confidepce and' a sense of pbysical efficiency aa exceptioaol character, lead their country astray, \\'bat ia 
well aa properly co-ordinated physical development, therefore Deeded by way of c:ouaterpoiae to such mea ia 
ahould not t>e reserved exclusively for those gifted with . spiritual leaders of wide influence to create in advance a 

··the" games sense." The tasks awl ventures mast cater world eariroameDt iDimicalta their aggresaive aime and 
fully lor the adveaturcas spirit in the adolescent. foster lave of peace aod hatred of war amour the people 

A generous and catholic library is the basic essential o( of the world. 
each college. Importance is understood of good atmos. I regard the Moral Rearmament Movement u a (fl'llt 
pbere and comfort for study and research. The studeala our_, of spiritual leaders, and would Joke to - the 
common room wiH be the focal point of ~ociallife, where moYemeat Boorish and sprsd itself far aad wide. Many 
the vital art of livin1 together can be uocnosciouely emiaeat mea believe in it and beloag to it. Rotary it 
developed. · aaotber beaelicent Instrument for the promotion Df inter· 

The whole scheme is being handled in a logical and uatioaal goodwill and understanding, awl it ia bound to 
realistic way with a deep understanding of the problems make its influence increasingly fell as it grow•. 
of adolescents coming from all kinds of hr mes. It is Dentocracy is another potent instrument for the pre· 
r...Jised that they are wage·earners, but partly grown • veatioa of the men Df the type of Napoleon or llitl•r 
children. The purpose of country collrges will not be to acquiring domination in a country, and the spread of 
impose education and restriction but to enrich the lives democracy in the world would consequently rreatly 

of these youngsters, to implant aod foster a desire for, reduces the chances of war. 
knowledge and underslaadiag and to encourage initiative We are exceptionally fortunate in posOMSin~r in 
and give opportunities for their initiative to altaiD sue~· Mahatma Gandhi a apirllual leader of world reno"'n who 
lui E.cbievemeut. A Bexible system is to be used bearing is the very embodomeut of peace and non-violeuce upon 

earth. WheD India becomes free in the near future and 
in mind the variatioD in the needs Df all areas with be comes to take bis place in intemetional councols a1 
different deasitiu Df fOJ;Uiaticn ud rt&icnal variatica her. representative, be shall have found his true metier 
of occupation. . and his unrivalled spiritual ionueoce wall be more 

Ia large towns, it is suggested, tbere should be 008 unreservedly avaolable to the world iu the Rreat cause ol 

tral II r U l h I t
- preservong pea<:e ul)<ln earth. P. J, TIIJ.YIIIiKHA!f, 

ceo co ege or a group _o co eges- ec uo oty, ar 
commerce, etc. and a number of braocb colleges in 
a .. ociatioa. Au arra of 500,000 people would probably 
need one central college and six or more branch colleges. 
The central college would provide the work of the big her 
grades and courses, requiring large and expensive equip- · 
meat, and students would paSs from .the branches to the 
central college as necessary. 

ll is essential for the success of the scheme tbat the 
colleges be properly housed. New buildings will be 
required, bat ia many ·areas it may be desirable to adapt 
and extend existing buildings. In some coautry tawas 
spacious houses with large grow:Js would be suitable and 
some buildings erected by the Government for war 
purposes might also be ased. 

MORAL REARMAMENT 

Sir, The Prime Minister of En1laod ·bas, with great 
iorethoaght. urged evay human being to auderstaod the 
moral crisis that confronts the world. Soch DDder
staru!iag should Mini home to everyone his individual 
responsibility to do all that may lie in his power to 
avert or minimise the cn,is and ebs•aia from doing any
thing calculated to aggravate it iD the least degree, It 

ANTI·CHRlSTIAN BIAS 

Sir, The moot extraordinary charge against some prorno
nent aon·Christians who had approved of the Travancore 
Government's polocy in re~ard to primary education, ;1 
that they showed aoti·Christiao bias. The crnoca ace 
Christian missionaries '!'bo are here to destroy of th•y can 
all religions ucepl their .own JBrlicular brand o~ Christi; 
anily. There os no qu.,..tion of bias here. It ie open 
avowed hostility. Tbat these men ehould expect other 
religionists to welc:ome Christianity, ia a g~at tribute 
to tLem. 

India is a land of deep relitrious feeling. For agl!l past 
the preoccupation of ber linesl minds, has been reloJiion. 
There is no bostility to any religion. India bas bem frlJm 
early times the asylum Df proraecoted peopl'"" Fall re:igj. 
ous freedom bas been the policy of the Indian rulers flowonr 
from the idea inhereD! in the principle that all reloiJiona are 
10 many different roads to heaven. Thia ia a time wheu 
all who believe io religion should work taretber to Item 
the tide of materialism wbicb lo aweep~ar over the 
world. Religious repre!eotatives who set themselves up 
u eole patentees of truth awl cJa;m the ri11b1 in the 
uame of religi0115 freedom to im- their dogmas oD 
others, are enemies of oeligioa. Notwitbstandinl the 
&llgres&ive character o( much misaioaary propecaada. 
ladiarut have been eiogD!ally patieat aod forbearilor. 

]US TIC& 
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' '·;,:-Tho authority generally cited for the 
fourfold ca<to sy tem is the statement in the Bhag<Ji!ad 
Gila that the <ystem w •s created on th• basis of qualities 
and beh~viour. An earlier authority, however, mentions 
that there was at first only Brahmins. The other castes 
wero evolved In course of· time undor stress of necessity. 
Tho proceqs should have lasted over a long period, 
Even at tho time of the Gila, and, also, perhaps of the 
DllfJmm"P''d''• there were .only two recognised pure 
tdstes, Vaisyas were included with Sudras and women 
as impure. As the pre•sure of economics increased on 
society, the Vaisya• who were the wealthiest class, were 
ad•n1t1ed to the rank• of the twice-born. To course of 
time, even Shudras were admitted to niany of the privi· 
loses of the higher castes. Thousands of Panchamas also, 
as they rose in the economic scale, were absorbed into 
the hi~hor castes. 'this was the Hindu method of social 
evolution which was in operation for centuries until it 
was hardened by the Muslim conquest and, later, altogether 
stopped by the British Indian law courts. The process 
has now to be reversed and all now known as Hindus, 

,subsumed in a sinslo category, Brahmins. 

Wind up Justice Party:-While some Salem Brah· 
mins are approhansive of the future of their community 
on account chiefly of the activities of the non-Brahmin 
Party in 1\f.ldras, the most aggressive member of the 
Justice Party, an alias for the ooo Brahmin Party, Mr. P. 

Bal•su!>rahm1oya 1\ludsliar, is reported to have declared 
on Monday, when the result of tho election for 1\ladru 
city to the Central Legislative Assembly, was announced, 
llS au overwbelminll majority for the Congiess cnndidato, 

1\Irs. Ammu .Swaminnthan, that bo would advise the 
loaJor of the Ju.;tico Party to wind up tho party and tbat 
hi~ pliicy herealter w.>uld be not to li~ht for aon-Brah· 
miu& against B1'&hrnin3 but to fight for merit and talent 
wherever it was f\IUnJ. M r, llt11.li\lillf may be congra· 

tulated on the result of his defeat which, as bas often 
happened before to many · other•, may prove to be the 
sJepping-;tone to sil(nal victory on a hill her plane. The 
admis.ion implied in Mr. Mud11iar's declaration that 
bitherto be was not fir.hting for merit but for c.,te ·and 
community, may be !>ken to heart by members of_all 
communal parties. We trust Mf:Mudaliar'• advice will 
be adopted by the leaders of the on-Brahmin party and 
the party wound ·up soon. \It has already been 
deserted by most of its ablest men, It h•s serve1 the 
useful purpos_e of shaking the compl•oency of Salem 
Brahmins who, and others• feel like them, who may, 
like Mr. Mud•li'ar, cease thinkin11 in term• of Brahmins 
and le•rn to think in terms of merit and character 
wherever it m•y be found. 

A National Army :-Brigadoer Cariappa told a Press 
Conference in Bombay that he had discussed the ~uestion 
of an Indian National Army with several lndi•n l""ders 
and that all of them agreed that it was necessary, and 
welcomed the idea. The Brigadier was one of a moss ion of 
Indian Army Officers and educationists who toured in the 
United States, Canada and Britain, studying the facii1ties 
provided for higher army education and training in these 
countries. He explained the Government of lndoa's plan 
to start an up-to-date College in lndill teaching Army, 
Navy and Air Force curri~ula. A National Army is not 
only needed to defend the country. It is ·of first-rate 
importance as a nationalising agency where all· doffer· 
ences of creed and caste are smoothed out. \Ve take it 
that the present practice of communal regiments will be 
.abandoned io the new Plan. Ia the Indian National 
Army which Subhas Bose organised and commanded io 
Burma, the greatest offence, •ays one of the released 
prisoners, Mr. Kirde,' was to call oneself 
Hindu or Muslin1. The penal! was death. 
Tbere is another maller which may be kept in view. Tbe 
Indian practice hitherto has been to keep tho Army 
isolated from the rest of the population. Due to this there 
has been lack of symp\thy between the two, and even 
some estrangemeoL Tho new iostitutio11 might include 
side by side with training in the figbtinll arts, training in 
social service. William James in a famous essay praist d 
tho eftects of military training and suggested that there 
should be training in social ;ervice on tbe same lines. 
The title of the essay was "The Moral Equivalent of 
\Var." \Ve may hope that \';'ar in tho future will become 
scarce. Tbe Army-trained men and wome.t' (for we as;ume 
women will also bav• I he benefit of trao~ing in arms) 
will bave httle occupation as soldi<rs. But !bey can do 
1reat service in fightinll di<ease, ijlnorance, 'nd social 
customs which have outhved their utui'v. '!'loa will 
be renewed the ancient ideal of tho kshatriya a> p.otector 
the people from harm of all kouds. 
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Dri11k ot Foodf.-Th•lrtler'll'lliolllll R"CCrd,quarterly 
journal of the W ll'ld Pro'tibitioo Federatioo, io its 
O;tohsr na:o'ur shuply critici!les the British Govern· 
ms•t's dscisioo to relea..,, lor the m'nufacture of 
whisky, from the curreut year's barley crop fully one. 
third m xe thn !a•t se:uon, wheo millions in :!;:a rope are 
starving ao~ rations are being cut doWD in Britain to 
(ee:i the IY.IPnlation of the continent. It quotes from the 
official syl)i'but of the British Board of Education that 
beer, wine and spirits are nor of real use bec,use they 
c1nnot make peJple grow nor keep \heir bodies from wear. 
in( aw~y. Thet R«cord publishes items of .;ews of work 
i~ different countries to advance abstinence from alcoholic 
drink. But oone from lodiL Here almost the first 
thing that the Governors did in the provinces where Con· 
gress Ministers bad introduced Prohibilion, .oo their 
resi(oatioo oo the declaration of \Var, was to repeal the 
Prohibition laws while retainiog the additiooal revenues 
which had he•n provided to compen.ate for the lo•s from 
excise to the treasury. Tbe restrictioo of imports due to 
sbippin( shortage, bas to some extent coonteracted the 
effects of the repeal of-Pr>hibition but the manufacture 
and sales of country spirits have gone up There bas 
been famine io the land and food shortage is still a 
present danger. • 

An Untimely Communique :-The Government of 
Jodi' issued laRt week a communique purporting to sum
marise its policy towards the lndiao National Army 
prisoners, as laid down io previous communiques, This was 
considered necessary in order to remove misconc•ptions 
which are said clearly to exist. So far as we know, the 
intentions of Govemment as stated in the previous doca· 
m•nts ar4 perfectly clear. Tbe communique, even though 
it was merely a summary of the previous ones, would be 
objectionable as an unnecessary stressing of allegations 
when the cases of some of these prisoners are being tried 
before a C<>urt !.hrtial and a number of others are await· 
iog similar trial. But this communique is not a mere 
summary. It expresses opinions and conveys directly 
or indirectly suggestions which, coming from Government. 
cannot bot prejudice the proceedings unfa .. ourably to the 
persons under trial. Ia the Court procedings tbe accused 
are referred to as Indian National Army mea without 
any prefix. The communique injects the word "..,. 
called" which means a goo~ deal. Then, again, It has 
been deposed l{lat, when Sln{apore fell, the British 
-officer in charge of the men in surrendering them to the 
Japanese officer who was in comFnd, told them to obey 
the Japanese· officer thenceforward. To the lay mind 
this it true seems to be au express release of the men from 
their oath of allegiance. Tlie communique. nevertheless 
speaks of forty thousand men having remained firm to their 
oath of allegiance. There are other statements-and aug· 
gestions in the cOmmunique wbicb should nlt have been 
made and published when the prisoners are under or 
awaiting trial. The communique would seem 
intended to u5ure the poblic that all the lbOil;ands 
of LN .R. prisoners are ·not to be tried but oaly those 
guilty of "brutalities", who are expected to number 
botweeo 2il aad 5J. Wa.r itself is a great brutality and 
io thl;,'·•u P'rticula.rly all previous- brutalities have been 
surpa;so:L Tlls barling of the atom bomb oo whole 
cities is, to any nlrm-.l min<!, a brutality almost iDCOO· 
c:ei\'.lbl.. Th• oaly C3Dela>bo p->Ssible I<> our mind is 

• 
that G lV~rum•nt 'reell•e tbu the in•titution of the 
prosaculio~s .,., a b~J blunder aoi they wan( to mini· 
mi .. itl efl'acts br declaria1 that only a lew ar1 to be 
tried. 

Ezttaordinai'J' :-Another com'Uuaique gi¥81 the 
folhwinlf account of how two I.N. R. officere came to 
co111'tlit suicide a ynr uo io Red Fort, Delhi. Tbie 11 
is•ue:l to c,otrdict somt statements in the pape111 

imp'yiag that these took place recently. The communique 
reada ~ 

"Towards dusk on tbuveninr of November 5, 1944, a 
eentry, in spite of orders to tbs cootrat}', enrered the 
officers' qnrtert arond with a Stea gua to switch on tbe 
vornda light. Wbea about to do eo, Ire wai aaddealy 

· p>unce:l a pan by LL Ajmere Singh, who endeavoured 
to tako a'"y tbequo. LL M '~hu Sin1h tbeo joined Ia 
the straggle, and gottior a straoglohol<f on the eentry, 
forced the gun fum his h~ndt. The sentry raited an 
ahem, but before the gaard could be turned out Lt. 
Ma~hu Sinflll h1d sh1t Lt. Ajmer Siagh and thea ehot 
himself through the forehead. All tbit happened within 
a couple of minutes and doth wu iaatantaneout in both 
cases." 

" For disobeyiDII orders in entering the quartm while 
armed, the sentry concerned wu sentenced to Z8 daye' 
rlg~rous imprisonment. 

"A letter addres•ed to the Officet Commanding aii!Dad 
by the two officers and found oo one of them saye; 'We 
could easily escape from here. bot did not thin lr it to be 
proper. This action of ours is 'purely volaatary and no
body is to blame. L·utly, we thank roo very mach for 
the good treatment we received while under ro~a.. Adieu, 
Adieu' ... 

It is clear from the first part of the eommnnique that 
the entry of the sentry with the Sten gun, the wrestinr of 
it fro:o him by the two olli':el's and the murder by and eui· 
cide of ·Lt. Maghar Siorh, aU happened witbio ttrO 
minutes, causinr instanta4eout death. When bad two 
t!le officers time to write the farewell note? Did be e1pact 
the sentry to enter with the Sten gao, a;aiDSt the : 
express orders of bit COID·'tl~nders l If it wan prearranred ' 
affair, wh..t oead w.u 'l_bere to get a stranglehold on the 
sentry to get pos•essioo of tbe gao aod why did be raiN 
an alarm ? If there wa• coll12tioa the puaisbiaeot 
inflicted oo tbe- sentry wu ridic12lously inadequate. 

Go1odal :.:_·rhe K~tbiawar State of Gonda! ie totailj 
unaffected by tbe political tnnnoils which rage ip many parts 
of the country. His Highn- the late Maharaja Bbagavat 
sinhji died ta.t year after a reign of eixty years duriDI• 
wbicb it was bit pride that not a' single lletr ta•, wu 
levied nor aa old tax increased. N everthelea the 6naru:• 
of the State were always io a ftourisbia1 cooditioo. Hit 
son, Shri Bbojrajji, succeeded to the pdi but the iav•ti
ture celebratioot were pl9tpnod for a year, tbe fuU period , 
of ml:lrailll( f:x his f•tber. Tbey •are held at the ead, 
of O:to'>or wheo Hit HiJh- was pr-Ied tritba: 
glowing aHres• br tbe leadiat citizeos of all creeds. The 
M•baraja gr•nt~ anmO<out bo3ns and baaefactioaso 
Sovoaty-ton of tbem are li•tad ia a pam,;~hlet i5soad 
by tbe llh'lot;u C3'1111illt' aod 11010• 61ty others are 
also ma:ttio!lecJ a• haviail' bon· ,,.ored to indi\'ldaala. 
A •nat tbs bo:r.6ci;uiei are du'D!J animals foe wboal reA 
is ~eJCrib:od oo elu.Jesbi and &rna'l'alfl daJ•• 
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THE PETHICK-LA WRENCE 
STATEMENT 

For weeks p>st, the likelihood of the Secretary of 
State for India making a statement on Indian policy in 
tho House of L~rds, to be repeated simultaneously by the 
Under-Secretary in the House of Commons, has been 
advertised in the Press, Forecasts of its contents were 

. every few days in the interval published as from 

persons in more or less dose contact with the India 
Office. The statement was made on Wednesday but it 
was not the Under-Secretary, Mr. Arthur Henderoon, 
but the Lord President of the Privy Council, Mr. Herbert 
Morrison, who acted as Lord Pethick L>wrence's mouth· 
piece in the House of Commons. What significance 
attaches to this, may be known to pandits in parlia· 
mentory lore. The statement in either House was 
carefully calculateJ to damp any enthusiasm which may 

be .aroused in India or any alarm among Members of 
Parliament who, whatever their dofferences in British 
politics, are all, with il!sig~ificant exceptions, Torie; in 
regard to India. The rea•on given for the statement is 
th•t the implications of Lord Wavell's statement on his 
return from his socon.J visit to London, have not been 
understood in Indoa, That statement was quite clear and 

there seemed. to be no need to look for implications 
between its lines. But it seems that there were impli• 
cations which cannot evidently be eKplained in writing. 
A daputation of British parliamentarians chosen by the 
Enporo P.uliamentary Association, is to be flown to 
In1ia to explain them but the Members are forbidden to 
make any commitments. In other words, the explana· 
tioa~ 'J! the Members will carry with them ao signi· 

fic\nc• and it will bo entirely open to be repudiated by 
tho Government or by the Members themselves, With· 
out casting doubt on the good faith of tho British Govern· 
ment, we onu•t say th>t they do not realise the rapidly 
m >unting sense of humiliation and consequent resent· 
mont in this country. Spoaking for ourselves, we have 
cone to desplir of any British Government in the pro· 
1eut circu•nstances being able to understand and to deal 
with tbe situation as it bas developed within the last few 

months and is developing from day to day, almost from 
hour to hour. That British policy in India is no longer 
a matter botween the two countries but is motivated by 
a determin\tion to uphold white supremacy in Asia, is a 
recent complication. Lord Pethick Lawrence and Mr. 
Morrison both declared rather ominously and wholly 
unnecossarily that G~>Verament would support officials in 
m1inta.inin1[ law and order. There is,.as far as we know, 
ao eetious threat to public peace except that which 

mny arise from over-zeal on the part of its guardians, 
wrich, we fear, may be. stimulated by the assurance 
alTered officio~sly in tho statement. Public peace is not 
In danger and its preservation is not b•yond the resources 
of Goverment. Dut domestic peace in an increasing 

au•nber of officials' boones is being distressin11ly disrupted 
anJ Government guarantees are wholly futile to prevent 
lt. ''YoY can latbi cbaril or even fire up~n a crowd but 

/ 

you cannot do that in the case of your household." The 
internal revolution in Indian society is beyond the ken 
of the British Government and there is nothing it can do 
which will not accelerate its pace and aggravate its 
acrimony. Lord Morley warned Lord Minto 
in one of his letters that the great 
difficulty in India was that neither the Viceroy nor the 
Secretary of State knew what exactly was passing 
in the Indian mind, and of the risk of forcing politics 
into a region where they cannot follow. There 
may be no black·flag demomstrations such as those 
which greeted the Somon Commission this time but the 
Parliamentarians, are not hkely to gather aoy impre~ssioos 
from their visit which are not already present in their 
minds. Central Assembly elections were supererogatory 
(as they are proving) as a test of poblic opinion and the 
Parliamentary delegation will be no better. Doth are 
in the sane line of dilatory tactics. 'Government 
are evidently waiting for something to occur to preci· 
pi tale a decision. 

"If the feeling of a common nationality began to 
exist only fee~ly" observed Sir John Seeley in his 
famous lectures on ,.The Expansion of England", "if, wit b
out in>piroog any active desire to .!rive ou't the foreigner, 
it only created a notion that it is shameful to a'sist 
him in maintaining his dominion-from that day almost 
our Empire in India would cease to exist." The postiion 
thus envisaged is r~pidly developin!f to a climax, and the 
task of British statesmen is to arrest the process and make 
Indians feel-as they did until tho beginning of this 
century-that association with Britain is nothing of which 
they need be ashamed. The form and details of the 
measures to be adopted, of the constitution to be ·framed, 
are useless unless they produce this sentiment in the 
hearts of the Indian people, 

JOTTINGS 

Mr. Govind Rao Kirde who was with the Headquarters 
of tbe I.N.A. and was recently released from Jubbulpore 
Jail in a Press interview stated that the I.N.I\. ·Balasena 
(Children's Army) worked suicide squads in blowing up 
Allied tanks in the battle of Burma. They used to Joe pro• 
strato under tanks with miries fixed to their backs, says a 
United Press of India message from Nagpur. 

Mr. Korde further stated: The gravest offence 
in the eyos of the I. N. A. was to call one· 
self a Hindu or Musalman. Punishment for it 
was death. They were all Indians (HinJustaois), There 
was ao separate moss for officers. Tho rank and file and 
theoffiicers dined together and evea Netaji when be bad 
the time squatted with the men to enjoy bis dinner. 

Capt N. R. Fulay (son of Capt R. W. Fulay of 
Nagpur) wa' considered as the most intelligent and 
promising youn~ offiicer and even before he was raised to 
the rank of an officer be bad the unique privilege of 
discussing with Subhas Bose. 

• * • • 
The Indian Civil Service Governors of the United and 

Central Provinces have been m•king minatory speeches 
warning Indian p'll_iticians of the dire consequences of 
their speeches. Doth the men are due to leave the coun. 
try on retorement in a short time. They will ue far away 
fro111 tbe scene wben the consequences of their speeches 
bee in to take effect. 
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INDIAN TROOPS FOR FOREIGN SERVICE 

For many ye.rs it was forbidden to employ Iodiao troops 
out>ide India w!thout a special resolnuoo of Parharueor. 
When Dosraeli who is responsible for seducing Brita10 
from her free traditions into Imperialism olthe worst kind 
which has since perverted her culture and poliucs, called 
ou. lndoan troops to Malta as a c:nunterstroke to Tsarist 
anression, there wa~ a loud protest in Britain led b7 the 
P'werful voice of Gladstone. Gladstone also protesred 
against the assumption of the Imperial title by the British 
Soverei11n as derogatory to the histO<ic tradition nltbe 
English people. The worst effects of the Imperialist policy 
were left in India. Since the middle of the last century 
British Indian policy had degenerated into race domina· 
tion. The Ripon regime was a break in this sinister 
chain. lnd•ao troops have been since then employed 
practically in every British military operation, except tbe 
Boer \Var where white troops alone were employed. This 
coovention that whites must be fought by whites, was 
abandoned at the opening of World \Var I. Indian 
troops were rushed to France w•thout trainini and equip· 
meat. The trenches in which they had to 6oht wereJoo 
h1Rh. The -whole contingent was wiped out. In the 
second World War Indiao troops have played leadinr 
io operation in • all parts of the 1Vorld. Indian 
opinion felt that this was wrong, bot it was not felt as a 
homohdtioo of the Indian people '-" the employment of 
Indian t.oops to extinguish the national movements in 
Indo-China and Indonesia is. It is no good mincing 
words. It is f•l• that Indian allegiance is being prosti· 
tu•ed to restore the domination of the French and the 
D~tcn in these countries. Mr. Attlee bas declared that 
the British bave a strong moral obhgatinn to replace the 
D~tch on their pre· war position in Indonesia. This wu 
directly contrary to the statement of the Secretary for 
·war at Smgapore, that the British were under no 
obhl{at•on 10 light the Indo-Chinese and the lndooesians 
on behalf of the French and the Dutch. In his rece11t 
staoement on loreign policy, Mr. Edwin Bevin. the 
Fore•gn Secretary, amplified the Prime Minster's state. 
meat. Tbe D~tch bad made sacrifices in Europe, be said, 
for which they should be recompensed. By all means 
iet tbem be. Boll what have I odia and the. Indians to do 
wirb the matterl lft be British feels that the Dutch helped 
to ward off invasion of the.ir country by the Germans • they should reward them out of the.ir meagre 

British ill thi• country. We do not. The Rt/orrur In 
Jts issue tO of November published an excerpt from a book 
on the D11tcb I'IIIJime in Indonesia. The blackut part 
of it was the W&J in which hdonesian •omen have heeD 
used for the plea<nre of the Dutch colonist. The ta~1 
proponioo of Eurasians who figure in the internment 
camP" as a distinct com<t~unity t•lls ita own atory. Two 
friends-one, biab up in the Congr.,s hierarchy, the 
other not far removed from it-remarked on rPadon1 it. "We 
ba•·e Ollt complamts ag~instllriush rule. But nothinllike 
to this." ·The R•/UI',_ bas more tbaa once said that 
the stat11s, capacity and promineoce ia public service 
in British lnJoaol women is -..bat will remain In the ¥lew 
of the historian the most praillOworthy result of the 
British regime. Even the Rani of Jhansi Regiment from 
this point of view, is the product of Dlltish connection of 
which Britain will be proud when the paosions of tbt 
moment are bashed. There is no compo.rir.oa betweta 
Dutch and British Imperilllism. Britain and India wil( 
part, if they most, witb mutual resP«t and 110odwlll. 

MOOERS BE:-.IGALI LITERATURE-I 

From Ram Mohao Rof To Ta11ore 

(BY KAZI ABDUl. WADt1D) 

Bengal in the older days had a literature neith•r meagre 
nor immature. But the new literature that was bora in 
Bengal in the 19th century has a distinction of i•a own 
from more than ooe point of viaw. Tha profundillea of 
love entranc.ed the Bengali mind of old; the joy ol explo· 
ring the World· Mind has stirred the Bengalr mind of tbe 
new era. That B~ng~l io the 19th century experieocecl 
an awakening CO<t~parable to the European Henai ... nce 
is 11 fact known eve11 to people outside the Province. But 
they may bave no detailed knowledie of it; nor have 
many Bengalees for that matter. 

It was indeed a renaissance, notbiar _,ort of a new 
birth, that happeoed to Bengal in the 19th century, tha 
impress of which madera Bentali literature il proud to 
bear. 

As witlj the European RenaisSance, a variety ol inllu• 
ences went into tbe ~akin« of the Bengali one-the pro- . 
tracted clash and communion of Hindu and M11•lim civl· J 
lization and culture, the French Revolution, Christianity,, 
English Literature, ad so on, Of the many. operuivJO 
factors there are two that IIane! out: one ie tbe novelty• 
soeking Bengali mid; the other, the New Hu111"nism of 
Europe of the earl¥ 19tb century. Bental is an alluvial 
land. Allavial too ia .the Bengali mind. In Buddhisl 
time!! Bengal- turned B11ddbi•ts: it ia a hiltorical fact 
that Bengal was the birthplace of some noted BoddblSt 
preachers. Tbere is proof too In early Bengali literature 
that, at a later time, newly arrived hlarD was received 
with some gusto by the Beag dee by way or a reactinG ro 
the Hindu- Buddhist con8i:t. The Bengali miod lbnt could 
not fail to be attracted by the Now Humanism of Europe. 

resources. It is an act of melaocboly meanness and, 
even of perfidy to use brdion troops to destroy the aspira 
tions of India's neo~hbours, bound to her too by ancient 
ties or cult.ural and spirit]lBI .kinship. . Freedom was 
proclaimed as the sole object ol the war on Germny 
and Japan. Professing that they are in Iodooe5ia to disarm 
t!te ]4plllese, the British arelrsing the very Japanese to 
disarm and defeat tbe Iodooesiarut. The Dutch io repiJ 
to British criticisms of tbeir position in lndnnPSia have 
retorte I that it is id•ntical wirb that of the British in India. 
Such retortS do not easily impress British statesmen. · 
Mr. Leopold Amery, late Secretary of State for India and 
Burma, said the """"' ia more emphatic: language 1)1 the 
position ol Jo.pao in Manchuria. Nevertheless, suclt is 
ii>e .6exibihty of British stalesmansbip, be bled 
Jndil w·lite ro liJhl the }4p&nese. The· British Labour 
M10ist&s have evidently accepted the Dutch claim that 
their position in I udonesia is oo a par with that of the 

This new Ben~al bw its mentor In Raja Rana Moh111 
Roy. As a malle-r ol fact, Ram Mohan RO, ia the 
mentor not merely ol New Beng:&l but of N.. India u 
well. The French saY&Dt Romain Rolland halo even 
phced him a<DOog the creators of the modern world. 
I a whichever w1y be is v~we:f. be was a marvellous 
personality. The intrO'Ipective deptb of lbe Hindu 
mind, the sturdr :>racric:&l•tY of lsla'll, tbe cbarirr of th 
Cbriitiao found a uoi-<llll}'llth•is iD Raja Ram Moba 
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It wu ind,.j a gre1t C(o':l fortune that the Bengali and 
the Indian of the modern era should have found a guide 
liko him, It is a pity, hp Never, that the gain ha• beeo 
m>re historical th1n p•ychic~l. II R1m MJh1n's lead 
h•d be•n proporly imbibeJ by the Indian mind, many a 
knotty P'oblem that troubles India tod•y would bave 
been solved long ago. 

The Renaissance of Bengal worked itself out along 
three main channels. The first, deriving from Raja R1m 
I\Ioh1n Roy, took sh'P' in the Brabmo-Samaj move· 
meat; the second derived from the Hindu Colle~e through 
that rationllist and lover of India, Henry Vivian Derozio; 
the third is the neo-Hmdu revival represented by 
Bl•Jkimch~n:lra, R1mkrishaa and Vivekanand. Each 
of the.• three phses w•s marked by tbe appearance of 
a IJrl{e nu n~er of active worlrers. They were not always. 
aware of the si~ni fi:ance an :I possibilities of their particular 
lino of work in the context of nation1l life. The result 
b.s bee~ both a gain and a loss for Bengal. While, on 
th• on• hnl, the B•aqdi min:! ha• gained in depth and 
roliHn •nt,- on the other it has developed a perplexing 
c~ n,llo<•ty. In fa:t, one m 1in problem that faces the 
Bon~ 11i oni1.l tohv is how to resolve the complication 
and find out an dlSY and broad path of action. I am 
glal to re:ord th1t the pro:ess of resolution has already 
started. 

bum~oity; Mldhusodan gave· them a taste of the joy of 
the heut re3cbiog out t~ the oaiverse. 

After ~h:hus11:iao, caone a number of Bengali poets of 
consideuble p>wer, some of who'll were as famoug in 
their time as M 1dll11sudan himself. But in the m~rch of 
time the le!S known aonon,r them h~ve emer11ed to the 
fore while the kaowa ones have hllen hack. The really 
w >rthy on.s anllng the Po;t· l\hhus_udanites turned 
away from the grand m~nner of M•:inusudan to the 
n~tive Benl{ali m1.-nner. e:~sy, familiar, simple-timbred. 
aocl thus prepued the way for Rabindranath, who, . in 
m1nner, b.toags to the native tradition of tile Bengali 
lyric but attains to epic grandeur in the sweep and 
expanse of his mind. 

The literary king of Bengal after M:dhusudan was 
Bankimch•ndra. That he was ·endowed with. a remark
able literary genius is undeniable. But the wooderflrl 
influence he wielded in his time was due not so much to 

· bis literary genius as to his intellectual leadership. He 
is t~e accredited spokesman of Nee-Hinduism. 

Attempts at a fresh appraisal of Bankimcbandra are 
being made in recent times. The modern critic of 
Bankimchandra finds no basis for the charge against him 
of anti-Muslim spite. For o~e thing, be has created some 
beautiful Muslim characters, lor another, as a specialist, 
be championed the cause of the have-nots 
against the ba ves, irrespective of race or 

Thou~h this renaissance of Bengal started almo•t at -creed. What the modern critic discerns in 
the b•ginoin~ of tho nineteenth century, it took about fifty Bankimcb>ndra is a split personality. On the one hand, 
years to lind a worthy expre;sion in literature. In the there are his eager quest alter truth aod his inborn love 
yeus imme,liately following the death of Raja Ram of humanity; on the other, his concern, rather inordinate, 
Mohan Roy, certai~ leaders of tbe Brahmo-Samaj move- on behalf of his oppressed and bewildered community. 
m l:ll di.l ere ue a literature th~t retains its distinction It is this last which stands in the way of a definite 
atill tohy. But the specific,lly modern literature of placing olBankimchandra in the ranks of the (i'reat 
BonRal-.noclern both in form and in substance-did not leaders of mJ:Iern India. But his literary greatness is 
emorge till the middle of the century; it came along that indisputable, aU short-comings notwith<tanding. \Vitb 
cb1onol of the B>ndali Renais•ance which derives from a profound knowledge of the human mind, be unites a 
the HinJu College. The founder of this new Bea11ali remarkable power of delineation of character. His 
literouure wa~ that darling of Bon gal, the ill-starred pictures of the human ·heart. divided against itself 
M•chaol M 1Jhusu~an D1tta. For long did be dream of d" at times recall those of Shakespeare. There 
f11•n• through the writing of English verse. It was is a striking affinity between Bankimchandra and Iqbal, 
perhaps this dream that drove him to Christianity, Many th.r poet of North-Western· Ind1a,. Both are brilliant 
of his countrym•n have si11hed over his apostasy. But, ia their expression, both hazy in their thinking; yet 
however deplorable it might have been on his personal both influenced their times mainly as leaders of thought. 

account, it has turned out to be a great good Bankimchandra's immediate disciples did not fully 
fortune for his nation. It was • after realise the uniqueness of his literary powers. Perhaps 
hii CJnvorsion that ho m1do his acquaintance that is why so few among them cao boast of any literary 
through Christian missionaries, with Greek, Latin, Italian t~lent worth the name. All that they_ did was to take up 
an .I other such lan11u 1ges and literatures; and the fact the tune of their master and fill the skies of Bengal with 
th&t be wu able to give his country a new literature was ballelujabas of Hindu tva-specially marked on the stage. 
just d~• to his inthtt~te acquaintance with these languages But in tbe 6eld of literature they 10ere a deciJed 
and literatures. failure. Literature is the product of the rapture or 

1\hJhusuhn was able to win the regard of his country. anguish of expression: ostentation is always fatal to it. 
moo in his lifetime, but it is only in these later days that His own literary 11enius enabled Bankim to sense the 
his lull gre~tnoss as a writer is being realised. \Vitb a promise of young Rabindranatb, whose appearance be 
doer fooling for his own people he unites an equally deep greeted enthusiastically, Rabiodraoatb was the son of a 
!eolia~ r~r h11m~nity; ~be holds aloft the dignity of man reformer of the HinJu relig1on, whose remarkable per• 
abJvo tho fNYins of gods and fates; his power over words sonality mads an abiding impression on the Poet and was 
pl~c,. hi'll in the very front-rank of artists; in the quali· , a perpetual source of in;piration for him. Ia his recently 
ti .. of tho burt, h• is" prince. Tha out pat of this com• p11blisbed letters R1bio.iranath show., even as a young 
Pl<•tivoly •hort·li•·eJ poet is not quite proportionate to tbe m:on, a deep awarene.,. of life which must have been 
genius he WlS born w•th; bdt this is precisely whlll rea- due in a very lar~e mouure to the influence of his father. 
dora hi•n a perpetu \l m&rvol for his re•ders. Ram Mohan Tbe sa'lle iof111oace W>uld n:oturillly ind11oe in R •'>indra· 
1~v• tbt nMioo tbl lei\d of a manly intellect and a· virile natb a certain diatrust of Bankim, tb1 new prucbtr of 
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old Hinduism. Rabindre.'a inbom love of -tore and 
· acqaired antipathy to Baokimcbandra's line of tbinkint 

perbapt determined the course of bi9 O!Wil renius. At a 
later time there came a pbue in Rabindranatb'a tbinkinr 
wbell be alm3St turlled into a Hindu oatiooali!lt of 
Bankimchandra's type. But, however stronr his love of 
his country and people, it never rao along the lines of 
Bankimcbandra's thinking, A comparison between two 
of their mature utterances would show the difference 
between their attitudes:-

Baokim: " DJ not forget tbat love of one's countrymen 
ranks above' all religion'', 

R.lbiodraoatb: " Baild high the throne of your nation; 
But remember it is not higher than 
Trutb.If you really love your country, 
you mllSt rise above it, 
And place not country above bamanitr"• 

Nearly every aspect of .&be rreat nineteenth-century 
renaissaBC& of Bengal of which I have spoken, strikes li 
chord io RtbioJraoath's mind aod at times raises sublime 
mo•ic. Viewed in that light, Rabiodranatb, like nearly 
evervather great paet, is not so much oririoal as assimila· 
tive. He is the personalized epitome of the great nioe
teentlt-~entury renaissance of Bengal aod of India, just as 
Geotbe was o! the rreat renaissance of Earope. 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONirOR 

{BY MARQUIS W. CHILDS) 

The bll!lhed cathedral quiet of TM ChrWia11 Sr.ience 
M mil or .:ews-ro3m in Bos<oo would give an ordinary 
newspaperman the-screamior meemies. It iast doesn't 
aeem nat11ral. Most. of the typewriters are noiseless and 
the others seem strangely .muted. Tbe whole place ia 
bright and shiny and clean. No haze of tobacco smoke 
hangs over the c:opy de.k. So far as can be determined, 
oo one has ever smoked in the Monitor offices. 

Tbe Mo..Uor, the property of the Christian Science 
Charch; c~rrie• m:Jfe news of world events tban an ordi· 
oary daily. Christian Science its•ll is discuss...! ia only 
one article each weekday-the Mo,.ilor is not published 
011 S11aday. Tbis arricle appears on. the Home Forum 
p1ge in Eaglisb and also in one of 15 other laagu"'les. A 
a1tiooal newspaper, the only one of ita kind, the Mo11ilor 
ha9 marlY readers who are oot mem~ers of the Church. 

In an editori&l published in tbe first issue of the Marti. 
. lor, in 1908, M~ry Baker Eddy, founder· of Christian 
Science, aet as her· ideal a daily newspaper that ahould 
" lojore oo man, but bless all maokiod. n 

To k~~ep within the spirit of Mrs. Eddy's iostroctiooa 
aacl yet not entirely excla,de human frailties and follies is 
a problem tb1ot bas pla~ed the editors from the beqin
oiogs. As if to compensate read$ra for the absence of the 
mure bigbly seasoned fare, the editors hue encouraged 
the light toacb io the writing of feature items. Present 
editor Erwin D. Caobm once kept a basket of apples 
beside his desk aod the news editor prodaciag the soappi· 
est anecdote. to enliven Page 1 was rewarded with an 
apple. • 

Tbe Monitor's basic news policy bas been " responji
bility. '' News beats aod ~osatiooalism have takeu 
second place. Moniwr correspondents are held account· 
able for a balanced i.asi&hl iato tho aitgatioo ·they are 

. . 

assirned to cover, Dispatchlll tbat trin only one aide of 
a controversial matter are aometim• held up ao tbat a 
parallel dospatch from some other 90Qrce m&J' be obtained 
to round out the pictare. 

Today, few religious inhibitions prevent tbe MOflitor 
from repartiq the Important news of the "'rid.. There 
is, of coarse, a special policJ' with respect to crime. No 
details of Errol Flynn's Ieral trouble appeared oor a aio· 
ate line about the sordid Chaplin atrait- Bot if a crime Ia 
considered to have national significance-the Lindber11b 
kidnapping, for ua'llple-it ia brieftr reported. 

The news policy toJay represents a 1trikiog evolution 
from a period when tbe most narrow tabooe wera 
enforced. Tweaty-five yeara ago tho first. that Mm~ilor 
readers teamed of a disastrous New En1laool flood wu 
when the paper reported collection of a Red Crou lund 
to aid the victims (in the Christian Science doctriot death 
is aot recognized). Tbe inhibition extended to the 
weather. An adverse phenomenon, aucb u a beaV)' 
snowfall, could aot be •~ported, In fact, snow itself waa 
considered pretty .unfortuo'!.te and, if it had to be mention• 
ed, was referred to as a "blanket of white." Reviowinr 
book C!.lled. Apple Tree [Modi and m .• Mifl, thl 
Monitor dropped "aad Diseaseo'' from the title. 

These taboos deriveJ not from tbe founder benrll but 
from overscrupulo11saess among some of ber lollowen. 
Searchin1 for precedents lor realistic roportiot, Editor 
Canham found that Mrs. EJdy, ia tbe ChriMian 
Scitmce SenU~~el, another cburcb publication, had 
incladed totals of the dead and wounJed in report I of the 
Spanish A'llerican War. So World Wu Il wu 
reported reahstocally, and Jap atrociti.. were recounted 
in some detail. M3•t of tbe curious prohibitions oace 
prevailing bave been rradually eliminated. Wollia J, 
Abbot, wbo became editor in 1921, set the paper on Ita 
present path. Alter Abbot gave up tbe editorship and 
became a roving columnist to write " Watching tb1 
World Go By," be set tbe tone, too, lor tbe Monilor' 1 

foreign correspondrnts. 
They still work bard to maintain the tradition be aet 

of poking into ooJ places. Often their zeal aeta tbem 
a little apart !rom the ordio~ry, regular breed of reporter. 
Tbe paper's Lat<n·American specialist, Roland Hall 
Sharp, was one of a rroup of corret-
poodeots wbn made an lospect<QD 
tonr of tbe Amazon rabbeT country. There bq 
probably been notbia11 Irke his jun1le equipment aioce 
Stanley went to Africa to 6od Or. Livingstooe. He· bad 
• portable diatillloa apparat09 for producioalresh water, 
a mosqu<to-prool tent with hammock, pith helmet, whiie. 
drill riding breecllfl aad black leather boots tquipped 
with flypaper tops to stop bugs from c:rawlinl any bi11ber. 

Fell~w reP.,rterscalleJ him .. Frank Huck, Jr. But, 
Sharp bad a perfect answer-be inteuded to stay oa : 
five months alter the rest of the party returned, !\ad j 
visit all sorts of out·ol-tbe·way places. 
• Another of tbe Mollilor'a far-roving correspondtmt .. 
R. H. Markham, covered the lla.lian conquest of 
Ethiopia. Markham louod it oece .. ary to buy a mole. 
No other moans of conveyance was available, he uplai-1 
ned to bis home office, when be pot the mule on bid 
expense account. M,.-eo,er, be wrote a &tory about tbel 
mule w!!ich caused more commcnt tbao bia 1110r, 
serious newa dilipatcbn. 
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In norm1l times, before the war, more than ten percent 
of the M.tnitar's subscribers lived outside the United 
State• •. Tbo~gh its circulation has never been large 
(toby ab>ut 155,00J) the papor's infl<1ence is d1spropor· 
tionately great, p.rtly because of its wide>proad d1stri· 
bution-only 15 per cent of the total is in the New 
England region where it is published. 

always been free and all that is contemplated by the new 
Primary EJucation Act is to make primary education 

The .lfonitar bas re~ularly carried advertishg from 
firms in vuious world capitals. Women readers are 

1ometimes h•mused to discover that the attractive bar• 
gain advertised is on sale not on Bo•too Street but in 
Wellington, New Zealand; This advertising derives in 
part, of course, from faithful Christian Scientists. Other 
advertisers, however, have discovered that ao ad in the 
Mo 11itor b10 exceptional pulling power because members 
of tho Church take their paper with unusual seriousness, 

c~nsistently the Monitor has kept to a higher ratio of 
nows to advertising than the avarage secular daily. At 
least as much advertising is turned down because of 
Christian Science principles as is· accepted. The 
schedule of prohibitions would horrify the ordinary 
advertising m!lnager· Listed aS "not acceptable" are: 
tea ani coffee; tobacco; liquor; medical articles; food· 
product•, soaps and complexion preparations or other 
commojities when advertised on a b""tth basis; hotel, 
resort or travel advertising employing a health appeal; 
schools, camps, travel agencies; undertakers or cemete
ries; chiropodists, dentists. bearing aids. 

Tl:e fortunes of tba paper are not dependent on tbe 
upswings and downswings of business. In bad years the 
Christian Science Publishing Society absorbs any deficit, 
and the high standard of the Monitur is maintained 
regardless of losses. In some years the paper makes a 
handsome return. Over both tbe business and the edito. 
rial departments the five directors at tbe top of the 
Christian Science Church maintain a close watch. The 
Monitor's editorial policy ha• generally been on the con· 
servative side. in Presidential elections the paper invari· 
ably swinging to the Republicans. And the Ne~ Deal ~as 
rome in (or wme sharp criticism. But in fore1gn pohcy 
it ha• been ronsistently internationalist and even on 
domestic issues there is liberal expression in its columns· 

Members of the faith have a very real sense that the 
paper is theirs. The editor. like to tell stodes of tb~ir 
volunteor contributors' z•al for accuracy. For a spec1a] 
trdition devote.! to the Northwest, a Chris/iura Scien~e 
Monitor reader sent In an article on the work of the G~rl 
Scouts in ber area. Just before the edition wM to ~o to 

Press the contributor telegraphed, "Please bold up story• . .. 

compulsory also. N. P. HARIHARAN 
Director of Information, Travancore 

11 • 

Sir
1
-I find you keep on hammering at a point, viz, 

that neither the original Travancore Order nor the Edu· 
cation Act debars pri vale 11chools which conform to the 
requuements of the Act from receiving grants. I concede 
that the Order is ambiguously worded and •s amenable to 
your interpretation, while the Act is altogether silent 
in this matter of grants-m-aid. But I am atraid that in 
thus interpreting the Order, you are ploughing a lonely 
furrow. The trouble arose because the official inter· 
pretation ran counter to yours. The stand taken by 
the State authorities is that, since they were providing 
schools open to all communities, there was no call for the 
Suite to give grants to private schools, and that any 
community which on religious or oth•r grounds wished to 
maintain its owo schools, could do so at its own cost! 
This is the crux of the question and the root of the agi
tation which is neither spurious nor· mistaken as you seem 
to believe. If your interpretation were correct, the Dewan 
could long ago have laid the agitation by sqying iust one 
word, which he has so far refused to do. However, I 

. have sent bim a copy of the resolution (copy enclosed) 
recently passed by the Executive of the Catholic Union 
of India, and am awaiting his reaction. 

You apparently have been misled by the phrase 
'approved schools' in the Act. ''Approved schools" merely 

• means schools recognised by Government as coming up 
to the official standard, whose leaving certificates, there· 
fore, are held valid. It does not mean ' rogistered for · 
grants'. The omission of the word 'grants' in the Act is 
significant in view of all the agi.tation that has taken 
place, 

-As for proselytising which like King Charles' bead crops 
up every time in your paper, it is enough to state that 
Catholic schools being meant and maintained for Catholic 
children, the question of proselytising does not arise. As 
for the non-Chtistian children attending, the millions of 
such pupils which have gone. through our schools and 
colleges should, if they have any regard for truth, bear 
..,itness that oo religious instruction has been thrust on 
them or any effort made to convert them. Your supposi· 
ti<>ns to the contrary are baseless and betray a suspicious 
mind. 

A. SOARES 

Secretary, Catholic Union of India. 
Error discovered. Letter follow;. . 

The article wns withdrawn. In a. letter that amved 
Iauer, the contributor explained that she bad wr~tten that 
the cookies sold by the G1rl Scouta were round, whereas 
actually they were oblong. That, th~ Moru/CJr ed1tors 
knew, could happen only on the Mvnltor. 

Ill 

Sir, \Vill you kindly permit me to point ont that in 
your notes and comments io the Reformer vis·a-vis the 
new Education~! policy sought to be adumbrated by the 
present Travancore Government sevaral untrue state• 
meats and erroneous assertions find place f I do 
not wish to refer to all of them bore· Let me however, 
hasten to refer to some of them. In your issue of 
November 3, 19-l5 you refer to the recently promulgated 
Travancore Primary Education Act as •· bavin1 . pas!!IOd 
the Leg1slature, received the assent of H. H. the Maha· 

PRIMARY EpUCATION IN TRAVANCORE • 

l 

Sir On tbe last page of the "Indian Social Reformer'' 
date.!' 20.10.1945, you have publisb~d a,,note. un~er the 
boa..linll •• rrav .. ncore Primary Education, whiCh IS cap~ 
able nf IIi vinlf rise to tbe Impression that a.t present fee. 
are levied (rom pupils in the prionary schools of the Stat~ 
This is not BQ. Prilnary Edu.:r.tion in the State has 

Tb.e ptlblHaa\loD of 'h• ab'""e leuen• hal beea ua•o id .. 
ably dela1ed. 
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raja a few days a to." It is not trna to facts to ltate 
that the Acl. was passed by the Legislatare. May I 
poiBt out that the bill - - introdaceollo tbe ~ 
latano IIO!witb standing tbe definite assaraoce of the 
De'll'&a to the members olthe Legislatare tbet it woald 
be iatrodaceol as a bill, aad aotwitbstandinr the recam· 
mead.tion ol the Travaucore Educatio'll Reorgaaiza. 
tioa Committee that, " ~nt.tory ta the ill· 
trodactioa of Compulsion, a Primary Educatioa 
Act should he 1>-"S&ed by the Lecislatare" l • No PfOC• 
ra111me of primary aad c:ompulsory eolucatioo," tbe 
Tnt.vancore Dewan state:l in the Legislature ia Septem
bet 19H8 caa be launched Without lllDCtions. Paoishmeata 
cana:Jt be in8icted on pen1oM ..,h., do nat send their 
children to schoal uceptior nader a statate providing 
for such panishmenL Therefore a statute waulil ba 
necessary '!lad that statute aaturally will come before the 
Houses of Legislature." Utterly disregarding this assuraace 
to the Legislature and ita rirht to discuss this important 

It U«<rl, tba Tr:an11C00'11 Pri"'~ u .. .:at;.,"a Act, t9n 
which cooraint proYJSJaas, for inlt•clinc'puaosbraeoh or 
<penoos w~ d-l not s •aJ tlleir childreo to 1chool aail lor 
levyillJ an E lucation eelS lro11 the people, wu promal· 
cated 011 18th O.;taber l9U by mf'&Ot ol Roy&! 
PJ'OClamltioa, thereby denyioc to the Leaislatara tha 
oppxtanity to coosider the Bill 

Ia your issue of October 20. it is ohter•ed that the 
Goverooneot of Tranocore bas 110111 adopted the principle 
of makiat elem!ntary educetioa /rH. Thia ie not 
coa'IOo:aat with lacL Elemeatary educatioo bu been 
free in Tranncora for nearly lour deoades aow. It ia 
not a aew reform in the educatiollal policr ol the State. 

I wish so.ne of your ~meull and observations oa 
matters concerui111 Travaocore were made alter a 
closer aoderstaud•nc oltbe stale of affaire obtaioioc In 
the Stale. 

K. A. MATIIEW, 

Member, TraftiiCOn Legi•lati\'1 Assembly. 

Cloth RatloDing In HG. Bombay City and Suburbs 

SECOND SIX-MONTHLY PERIOD 

. 
' 
~ 

., 

. 
' 

The second six monthly Cloth Rationing period in 13om boy City and the Bombay 
Suburban District has begun from December 2, l94a. 

e You can purchase upto 10 yards per adults and 5 yards per child in the fint 
quarter, that is, upto the end of Febraary. . 

e The be.la~ce of the quota or the entire quota can be drawn in the llffilnd quarter. 
e The aix•monthly quota can be purchased, aubject to the abo,·e reltrictiont, in 

instalments not exceeding four. · 
e The mu:imum obtainable in each rationed variety is:-U yards in dhoti1, 1! 

yards in saris, U yards in mulls- voiles- Dorias separately or in rombination, 8 ya.rd1 in 
coating and the entire quota in shirting. 

e If you have not.. yet purchased the full q11ota for the fint aix·monthly period, you 
are free to purcbaae it upto December 3i, l94a. . · 
· The weeks in the first quarter of the current six-monthly ration period ue given 
below:- -

On the Countrr-f01l 
Month· WePk 

6orl 1 
6orl 2 
6orl 3 
6orl + 

7 or lw 1 
'I or rt. 2 
7 or Irs 3 
7 or: -le - + 

8 or h 1 
· 8 or /r 2 
-s « n 3 

. 

Correspoodlug w~k in tbe brat quar&eT • 
of the CUITPilt Jlf'riod 

December Zto 8 . . 
9 to 1S .. .. 16 to 22 

B .23to29 
-

Jaowuy . 6 to It .. 13 to 19 .. 20 to 26 .. 27 to February 2 

Fc!?ruarY 3to 9 
• 10 to 16 .. 17 to 23 . 

-

.. ·s or"r\ + 24 to March 2 .. . . . . ·-... . 

. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
i 

I 

' 

- . .. i ' 
.-.-.itl -- --
!..· '• ~ .. ::'::' •. 

I 
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NOTES 

The Anglo-American Seltlement :-The negotia
tions between Great Bntain and the Uoited States were 
concluded last week. Lease-Lend having been termi
nated at tho end of hostilities, Britain was faced with tho 
problem of how to make both ends meet in the national 
oconomy. Tho food, produced in tho country would feed 
only hall the population. Food lor tho other ball has to 
bo imported. Tho imports must bo paid for by maintain· 
iog exports at a high level. Tbis required speeding up 
of manufactures. Tnero were shipping difficulties. Also 
tho principal countries which took British ox ports have 
beon ruined and cann')t pay for them. Somo other coun• 
trios have developod manufactures themselves and do not 
want to import from Britain. There was also an enormous 
debt to pay to countries from which Britain ha~ bought 
matorials during tho \Var. The Settlement bas taken 
tho form of a large,. lonr term loan to Britain 
by tho United StattS on a low rate of interest. 
Tho payment of instalments will begin after 
live years and may be omitted whenever Britain thinks 
she cannot alford to pay. The British Finance Minister, 
Dr. D .. Jton, in a mood of sell·pity bewailed that this was 
tho rewarJ which Britain bas for her sacrifices. These 
sacrifices wero made to presorve British power and posses· 
aions and can hardly bo called sacrifices. The real sacri· 
lice b::wo been on tho part oil nd•a and other dependencies 
which have had !IO return whatever for them. However th" 
may be, a setllemont whicl: runs to half a century argues 

·an Invincible faith in the stability of tho two countries at 
a time when nlltbe old landmarks have disappeared or 
are disappearing. In tho last half a century, most Em· 
pi res have vanished. New nationalities havo sprung up 
and the map of the world haa become unroc011nisable, 
\\"ho can auaranloe the existence of the British Empire 
and the {lniteJ States lor the ne:rtlilty years 1 Neither 
is an organic unit like France or japan. The third 

World \Var is already at our doors when tbe socond is 
still factually not at an end. 

Congress Casey Talks:-Gandbiji"s visit to Calcntla, 
it was stated, bad ,;, politicu object. But almost since 
be arrived at the city he has boon doing nothing but 
political work. He visited the Governor, Mr. Casey. 
the very day he reached tho place. He has had threo or 
four interviews following tho first, and the Con~rress 

leaders, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel and Pandot Jawaharlal Nehru had an interview 
later. Mr. Casey is on tho eve' of retirement from 
tho Governorship of Bengal. He, it was announced, was 
returning to his native land. Australia, to r~sume 

his political career. Wiy he should suddenly 
interost himself in All-India politics, at tho fag 
end of his stay in this country is a puzzle. 
Gandhiji and tho other leaders woro in or near Bombay 
for some months before they left lor Calcutta. Sir john 
Colville, who has acted twice as Viceroy during Lord 
\Vavell"s absonco in London and who has repeatedly 
expressed his hope that India will soon have complete 
self-government, wouid have be~n the obvioug medtUm 
for negotiations with tbo Congress party. The only 
explanation that may be thought of is that Mr. Casey as 
Governor of Bengal would have at:quired an inside view 
of the working of the Muslim Loaguo during an eventful 
two yoars in which he bad a Ministry of its members 
functioning in Be.ngal. This might be of use in bringing 
about an understanding between tho Leaguo and the 
Congress. The New Delhi disavowal of. these talks 
between the Governor of Bengal and Cong~ess leaders 
as negotiations, can be understood only as meaning that 
the Congress attitude has not been acceptable to the 
New Delhi or London authorities. 

Dr, Laksbmi :-We commented hst week on the 
removal of Dr. I....kshmi, of tho Rani of Jhansi Regiment 
lame, who wa9 taken prisonor with other I. N. A. 
officers, from Rangoon whore she was doing useful social 
wnrk among poor Indian ·women, to Kalawa in the Shan' 
States. "fbo Hon, Dr, N. B. Khare, Member for Common• 
wealth Relations, told the Associated Press that tho 
Govornment of India bad no official information af her 
detention. His Oeputment may not have been informed 
but it is incouceivable that the Government of India as a 
whole can bo kept in irnoranco of tho fate of one of its 
subjects in another part of tho Commonwealth. There 
is an Agont of the Government in Rangoon. \Vbat is be 
doing l While other I. N. A. prisoners have been brou11ht 
to India, there is no reason wb:p Or. Lak.~mi should 
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aol be restond to bet bome 10 practic:e:her prolasioa. U 
she remaiaed in Raagooa of her owa cboic:e, abe ahoul4 
not, of course, be compellecl to return to ladia. But It 
4oes aot seem tbat this is the case. Ia any case why keep 

hfll" in Kalawa? 

Gonraora' SpeKh• :-The most wearisome ta!ok 
of Goveraors of Iodiao provinces Is, we imagiaet 
to have to m1ke speeches oa all cooceivable sub· 
jects in the course of their quinquennium. • This task bas 
beeu much lightened now by the fewer occasioas 1)0 which 
GoYarao>rs are ca!lecl apoa to presicle at functioa~ Dllt 
immeJiately coaaected with the admiaistratioa. The old iclea 
th&t the Gaveraor was the bead not only of the admiaistra• 
tion but also of society, bas steadily weakeaecl. No .. adays, 
Coa~tess leaden, an~ leaders of other politicll parties, are 
preferred lor all but strictly admiaistralivefuactions. Lor4 
Sydenbam invited to preside at aa lndiaa Music Coale· 
renee, produced an essay basad on the article oa Chiaese 
Music ia the Eacyclopaeclia Britaaaica which was warmly 
applauded by the audience which was preparecl to appla· 
uJ aoythiag which fell from the lips ol His Excelleacy, 
Present-day Goveraors may thank their stars that they 
hne no occ&sioll to refuse sach iovitatioos, Still, even 
a Gonrnor w.Aats occasionally to eay something wh&ch is 
oat b1a"'l aa:l th1t is perhaps why Sir John 
Cllville began his address to the Agricultural 

E~hibitioo at Aoand the other day with the observatioa 
that "we are thaokful to God for the victory of OIIL. arms 
agaiost Hitler, Mussolioi aod the Japs but we have 
yet to fight agaiost oae of our greatest enemies 
-poverty.'' How the Anaad khed11ts took this forced 
parallel between dictatorships and poverty, may be easily 
guessed. The Japanese were vanquished by the atom l>omb 
against which there is no military defence. Can not our 
scieotists ioveot aa atom bomb to annihilate povertyl If 
they cao not do that, caa they not invent something to 
abolish buoger io the aame oflhand way in which 
Geot~~a\Mac Arthur b..s abJlished Shintoism? For if mea 
c...secl to buoger, food shortage will have ao terrors lor 
them. Famine wo111d be almost welcome as a relea!a 
from the drudgery of cookiog, To he seriQ.IIS. poverty is 
not ao enemy which can be vaoqoished by the' methods 
by which Hiller was. Poverty ia India is the outcome of a 
perverse' political system, and you caaaot abolish it with· 
out basically changing that system. 

Was it Worthwhile ?-If Hitler be alive, as some 
people still believe be is, be mast be cb11ckliag at the 
enormous effort and cost in lives and ~esources of the 
Allies in takiog apoa themselves the clearing ap of the 
terrible mess be bad made. Ldt to biro5ell he woald have 
bad tp f~ the poPolation ol E...;;p,; maiotaia order a~ong 
;hem, 6ad work for them even if only to expioit their 
JabJOr. Now, the Allies have to do all this and they are 
1ettiag involved in quarrela among Jhemselves. Bat 
f.x the Allies eogagiog them io war, the dictators both 
ia Italy aa.:l io Germaay woald probably have met the fats 
ol all Dictators at the bauds of an assassia. While over· 
throwiog the Sbiotoists of Japan, the Allies have created a 
coollagaratioa all OYer Asia. Ia Palestine, in Persia, ia 
China, ill Malaya, io ladoaesiaaad lado-cbi;,a, the World 
War has produced a brood of small wars, which 
may easily· flame oat into biner dimeasioos. 
Geatnl MacArthur has frozen the asset8 

of the Japaa- £mperor and 1ivea a .~ directiYe .. to the 
Japanese puppet Governmeot to levy 100 per cent lair 
war profits ill order tO teach tbe Japanee that War doee 

1101 pay. By the way, is the General a product ol Demo. 
cracy l Is the Atom Bomb a proillct or ann a by·pro· 
dact of demxracr l Br their fNits ye shall know them, 
declared a great World Prop'let, May we know Demo. 
cracy by General MacArthur and bf the Atom Bomb ? 

Uastable PoUtical Stractun :-While Sir C. P. 
Ramas-mi Aiyar repeated at the Patoa branch of 
the Iadiao ~neil fur World Affairs, his Yiew of 
the ~essit}' of a strong Central Goverameat ia lodta, 
adding that the States woald not staod Ia the 
-y o't con•titlltiog one, the Ap Khao told a repre· 
untative of tbe Tomu o/ IIIIUa that the aolutioa of the 
ladiaa problem is a confederation some of the compoo. 
Ills of which m1y call themsslves P .. t.istaa ; ia other 
words, ,the tot tJ elimiaatioo of the Ceotral Go•ero
m3nt. The New Eagland Stalet ia North America began 
at a conlecloracy, bec:&m! a Federatioa and Abraham 
~iacola cru!hecl with a bony baud the attemptS of the 
Soutbera States to aecede oa the issue of slavery, Ill" 
ladia the Maratha Confederacy which for a brief 
centary had practically tbe whole of India onder ita 
control, broke to pieces because a CoalederKJ baa ao 
binding power. 

PakiataD, aa Islamic State :-Addrassiag the student a 
ol Peshawar, Mr. Jiooah said: "Our religion cootaias 
a coda of life in the conduct of every department aod we 
want to live in accordaoce with the eame ldeala." A code 
does aot eauaciate ideals. It lays dowa rules aad peoal· 
tiea for their violation. Mr. Jionab, however, Ia 
not a p11riat ia , the ose of words, He did not 
indicate even briefly the more important proviaiooe 
of the code nor whether be and bia friends are 
now and have been in the past liviog in •ccordance there· 
with. Anyhow, it is plaio that Pakist•a ia to be aa 
Islamic &tate administered accordior to the Islamic caaoo 
law. CbarchaodState will be uaitecl at io tho Caliphate 
which Kemal Ataturk •bolisbecl io Turkey at Inimical to· 
national well beiog, 

FROM INDIA TO DINIA • Sir, In the ioterest of at~aracy would you kiodlj allow 
me to m~ke one or two correctiont ia your review ("Fropt 
India to Dioia") of Chaudhary Rabmat Ali'• "The· 
Millat aod The MiSsit>a" which appeared in the /.Wiatt . 
Social Re/Ot"TNr July U, 1945. The price of the· 
booldet is one shilling, aot.eis sbilliaga u stated by you· 
Secondly, Prof. F. Krenkow it neither a member aor 
Oflice-Secretary of the Pakistaa National MDYement, .. 
meatioaed by yon. He ia an Orientaliat aod the author 
of the article 011 "Pakistan" ia the Encyclopaedia of Ialam 
of which a copy was enclosed with tbe booklet. Finally, 
y6ur remark that "tbe Statemeat (The Millat and The 
Mission ) is a complete expoeiticlll of a Plaa iaaugoratad 
ia 1933 to meet the crisis created by the lodiall Federao 
tioo Scheme," can ooly be due to some misuaderatandiag; 
1m ia the iotroductory nota from wbicb yon qaote, Cboa· 
dbary Rabn)at Ali !IB)'S that "The M•llat an4 The· 
Mis!lioa" iooWgorates Parts III, IV, VI, and VII of the 
Pak Plaa, " tbas leavio1 at lout Part V 10 be publiabect. 
later. 

Olfice.Secratary, 
Pakistaa Natiaal Movement, Loaclooo 
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INDIAN- SOCIAL REFORMER 
BOMBAY, December ff. 1945. 

LORD WAVELL'S SPEECH 

The address which Lord Wavell delivered before 
·the Associated Chambers of Commerce in Calcutta on 
Monday, is, we are afraid, not likely to make ea•ier his 
task of reconciliation in India. It has been a grie\"ance 
thP.t the Viceroy sh~uld make important pronouncements 
·lln public affairs, before a body pf peasons whose interest 
in India is limited to what they can get out of it. t.ord 
.Curzon, a master of his mother tongue, did not think it 
.derogatory to associate Government with them' as joint 
exploiters of India. This grievance has been recognised 
as just by som• Viceroys who succeeded Lord Curzoo, 
<lnd this practice, speal<ing generally, tended to fall into 
disuse. Lord Wavell bas revived it and revived it in 
particularly irritating circumstances. 

For some time pa,;t, there bas been noticeable a sort of 
.:oncerted attempt, or. the part of some correspondents in 
Delhi of Landen newspape••· to work up a pnnic about 
the state of things in this country. By experience we 
know that this is often a prelude to or precursor of a 
stiffening attitude towards political movements. Bu! we 
did not expect Lord Wavellto catch the infection. He 
•poke of himself as the "Rgent" of His Majesty's 
Government and it is not unlil<ely that the Attlee ~abinet 
has become apprehensive of the consequences in India of 
its inability to lui til the expectations aroused in a section 
of poliricatiY·minded Indians by Labour party professions· 
out of office. Lord Morley had no difficulty in showing 
tb1t Lord Mioto's claim that the Indian Viceroy was 
something more than an "agent" of the British Govern
ment, was wholly •mconstitutional. The Viceroy cannot, 
he snid in effect, submit a proposal direct to the King 
any more than Gailey, then Permanent Under-Secretary 
<>I State, can. Though that clearly is the constitutional 
positoon, the offoce of Viceroy of India is one of such 
pre·eminenc• and the men who held, it as a rule, of such app. 
~oved political integrity that direct communication between 
them and the Sovereign was not unknown and, indeed, pnssed 
nn important occasions with the express approval of the 
.Secretary of State. A soldier-Viceroy without party 
affiliations in British party politics, is at an 
obvious disadvantage. II, however, he is not in 
agreement with His Majesty's Government, be ha8 
the right to refuse to undertake responsibility for 
their policy, as did the Dutch Gavernor.General of Indo· 
nesia a few months ago, and the American Ambassador at 

Chungking the other day. We say this because, to be frank, 
we have grave doubts of the Labour Government being able 
to make any substantial contribution to the solving of 
the Indian "deadlock." Tbe continued employment of 
lodian troops to kill Indonesian nationalism, and, wane, 
the Ol<Cuses aod explanation' offered to justify it are of 
sinister auRury. Lord Wavell spoke of the sincerity and 
honesty of His Majesty's Government. \Ve do not 
Joubt it. \Vhat we doubt is their ability to do anything 
to takes tho sting of foreign rule 0111 of British rule in 
this country, Their inability is not due to unwillingness 
a defect but inherent In the British national temper which 
is not what it ill proclaimed to be. "A concern for the 

• 

simple truth," Mathew Arnold wrote, '~ia rare in English 
literature as it is in English politics and English religion, 
whatever zeal, vanity, and ability, may be exhibited by 
the performers in 0'\Ch of these three _spher.,.," Jefferson 
said that, while the individual Englishman was the sonl 
of honour, tho English as a nation were apt to interpret 
their engagements to accord with their own interests. 
Tho estrangement which cannot today • be glossed 
over by any formula, is largely due to Indian political 
leaders ' for three generations having persisted 
in investing British statesmen with impossible virtues. 
Under the irresistible ·pressure of events, Indian 
leaders have been steadily forced out of this· beatific 
attitude. They are now prepared to meet Englishmen as 
man to man, and naturally the English in India do not 
relish it; although they may profess to enjoy it. Most 
misunderstandings between the two peoples, are due to this, 
It i1 passing and so will the misunderstandings. Lord 
Wavell couoselled m~deration and goodwill. For over 
thirty years the National Congress did nothing but de
monstrate these qualities. It was ignored, ridiculed, denou· 
need a9 the attempt of "a microscopic minority'" to 
exploit the dumb masses. The New England colonies 
revolted under much Jess provocation. The Uflited States 
i• now the great stand·by of the British Commonwealth. 

Lord Wavell spoke rather in two voices. In 
one he proclaimed the great future which awaits 
India. In the other, he spoke of her standing on the 
b~ink of tragedy. For our put, both are beyond our vision. 
As for the great future, no country can have it when 
alL the wocl~. around . is dyiog _ of hunger, . disease, 
and despair. Even if India bad really a prosperous future 
she cannot enjoy it. War prosperity is notoriously an 
illusion. There are, besides, special reasons why India's 
future cannot accord with His· Excellency's picture. 
But we shall not dwell on them, Neither do we feel that 
we are on the verge of tragedy. \Vhat greater tragedy 
can there be than the Bengal famine ? One can meet 

any tragedy with equanimity if one felt that one has 
brought it upon oneself. This satisfaction is denied to 
India. Policies conceived and promulgated thousands of 
miles away, which 'agtnts' in.India have .to carry out, 
are the most prolific parent of Indian tragedies. 

We shall nol follow His Excellency in his reflec
tions on the large Indian Army which was surrendered to 
the Japanese in Eastern Asia. \Ve regret that Lprd 
Wavell thought it proper to make them on such an occa
sion. It is inevitable that lndi•n estimate on the quos· 

tion should be different from th"t of high-ranking British 
authorities. The large majority of Indian prisoners who 
did not join the Indian National Army, deserve the high 

praise which Lord Wavell bestowed on them. But it 
does not follow, and we do rrot think Lord \Vavell inten
ded to imply, that these who joined the Indian National 
Army were actuated by a less sense of honour and duty. 

Only they conceived their honour and duty in a different 
way. If any reflection is implied it can only be on tho 
commaGders who, in violation of Field Marshall \Vavell'• 
upress orders to light 00. surrendered tb- splendid 
moo to the Japanese. 
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CONGRESS IN A DILEMMA . 

On Saturday, December 8, there was held in Calcutta 
a mammoth public gathering estimated at between S and 
7 lakha of people to inaugurate the Indian National Army 
week. Sardar Vallabbbhai Patel and Pandit )awaharlal 
Nehru were the principal speakers. The or.casioa was 
also sigaalised by the unveiling of a painting of Mr. 
Subtiaa Chandra Bose by Sardar Patel. The Sardar damned 
the Indian National Army which Bose organised and led, 
with faint prai5e. The Congress creed wu non-vblence 
and the National Army was a departure from it. Such an 
army was not needed, especially in these days of tbol atom 
bomb. "The signilicance of the ideal of non-violence 
placed before the country by Mahatma Gandhi should be 
reai. d". But, be went on to say, the I.N.A.was not 
without its lessons for the Congress. The c!iscipline, 
sacrifi~e and suffering of members of the I.N.A would 
ser•e as an example to the Congress. He advised them 
to •heatbe the sword as its use would be_ harmful to the. 
interests of the country, · 

Ia his address to the meetintl, the Sardar said that he 
had never seen such a huge gathering and so much 
enthusiasm in his life. The credit for this remarkable 
enthusiasm, the Sardar added, should go to Netaji. 
Subbas Bose. " His bead stooped in veneration to 
Subhas Chandra Bose for the p;otriotism, courage and 
suffering in the cause of the country". The Indian 
National Army, be said, was Subb!ll Bose's creation : 
it was Subhas Bose. 

Paadit Jawabarlal Nehru in his speech at the meeting 
made a perfunctory reference to non-violence. He 
poj,lted out that modem science bas pl8ced ia the bands of 
governments weapons against which the people can oppose 
only organisation. " When India is free," be crypti• 
cally remarked, "she will have to decide this question for 
herself.'' To the Indian National Army, the Paodit paid 
a feneut tribute. He said : · 

"The Azad Hind Fauj fought bravely lor the freedom 
of India and a large number of them died iu that struggle. 
\Ve honour them lor their struggle~ lor their fight for 
freedom and for their sacrifice. Yet the most important 
les50D that they teach. us is not only of lov" of country 
and of freedom but chiefly of discipline and organisation 
and above all, of unity they built up among themselves. 
The communal problem that troubles us so much in 
India was solved by them; in their ranks Hindus, Muslims 
and Sikhs were all Indians forgetting' their separate 
selves and struggling together in a common cause. We 
honour them for this specially, and "\'e honollt their great 
leader Subhas Cl)andra Bose.'' 

This was on December 8. Three days later the Work· 
iug.Committee of the Indiau National Congress, adopted 
the following resolution on theladia.D National Army:' 

" Whilst the Congress most feel proud of the sacrifice, 
discipline, patriotism, brav;ry and the spirit of unity . 
displayed by the Azad Hind Fouj, organised as an inde· 
pendent force in foreign countries in unprecedented condi· 
tioos by Sbri Subbas Chandra Bose, and whilst it is 
right and propa for the Congress to delead the members 
of that body now ·undergoirlg trial and to aid its sufferers, 
Congressmen must not forget that this support and sym· 
patby do not mean that tbe Congress bas in any way 
deviated from its policy of attaining Swaraj by peaceful 
and leeitimate m<aDSo" 

• 

' 
Indians in Singapore wbeo itlell into Japa.._ bands io 

19+2 met and formed a l.ea«ue wbicb was to work on 
the lines of the Indian National Congress and adopted 
the National Flag of tho Conrress. Lat~, when Mr, 
Subbas Bose came to S1ngapo111, he acc•pted and endorsed 
this action, hailed .Gandhijl as the Father of the Indian 
Nation, Indeed, the acrupulous and 11udied avoio.lanco In 
bis actions and speeches of any hint of his severance from 
tbe Congress under not altogether pleamnt circumstances 
attests tobis larreness of mind and freedom I rom all perso
nal rancour. He admitted tbat the method he had ado11ted 
wao a departure from Gandhiji's creed of non-v olence. 
Ir Gandbiji's method aucce•ded, oo one would rejoice 
more than himself But it has not. 

"We, in East Asia, h~ve chalked out a concrete plan 
for winoin( liborty lor Indi._ \Vhsther th~t plan it go-~J 
or b..d, so long as no alternative pho io l~rthcominlf, our 
plan is bound to bold the field. The only other ah~na· 
live plan that bas beeo mooted i• that of M£hat<n& 
Gaodhiji, embodied in the Quit India Resolution of the 
Congress. II that plan succeeds, our plan aoJ our act< vt· 
ties would become aupernu.,us and reduadanL None 
would be happier tllaa _myaolf in that event. 

But ualortunalely G•ndbji'a phn bas be•n r•i•cted and 
bas failed. N aw all hopes for Indian I ndepeodence rut 
entirely oa the fulfilment of our plao. Gandhiji'a plan is 
a shorter cut than ours, But it ia dioaproved by the 
British. Now to fulfil even Gandhiji'a plao, the succes• 
of our t>lan is abs~lutoly essential to Ioree the hands af 
the British.. The only way the British can undo our plao 
fructifying is by m•kiog peace with Gandbiji and tbe 
Congre•• oa the ba•is of the "O•it Iodia" Resolution. II 
the Britisb quit lodia, I shall plead witb you 10 disband 
tbe Faui immediat.Jy.'' 

Congress stock·was at a discount lor over a year p.ut 
owing to Mr. Rajagopalachari'a dallying with Pakiatan, 
Gandhiji's "talks" with Mr. Jianah, and the "parity" 
formula accepted by the Congress repres•ntatives at the 
last Simla Confereace: The National Army revelatiooa 
came as a windfall. There i• some ground )or the impu· 
"tation that C~o~resslt!~ders were DOl above exploiting the 
N otiooal movement of Suhh:u BJ1e. There is DO doubL 
whatever that the incidents of that movement bavo 
cau!lhl the public ;..,._gioation and p~werfully affected 
public sentiment, The circumttaoces in which !11r. 
Subbas Bose bas to .leave the Coogre.., have not faded 
from public memory. F:~ all that, Mr. Bose never har• · 
boored the least grudge against those who worked aga•nal 
him. His .statement quoied above is like bia otber pro
n:tUcements crystal clear. He would have been happy 
if Gandbiji'a method bad succeeded in briogiol Iodia 
freedom. But it bas failed. He adopted the couroe he did 
as there was DO alternative. He bad even hoped that b:e 
efforts outside might belp Gaohdiji'l non-violent elforw 
iaside India. To ad'!lire and applaud him in utravagaot 
terms, and to exhort CoogrMsmeo nat to for11et tho 
terms of a re!IOlutioo p:lSSed a quarter of century 
ago,strikes one as a pettifOII!Jing attempt to 
gather the roses without beinll pricked by the tho<nt. 
The ordinary mao cannot understand whethrr the Coa· 
gress leaderi accept or repoiiate Subhao B<JJe. I.e~ 
their duty to give a cleat lead. aod tbey have f&~led to tL 
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A TIMELY PAMPHLET. 

"Tho Indonesian Question'' by "Kaushik" (Thacker & 
Co. Bombay, Price Rupee One) is a clear and cand•d 
pre9entalioa or the lacts lorming the background or the 
distrossing situation in Indonesia. The author, sever
theless, indicates his personal reactions ia a short and 
piquant preface. He writes: 

"Appearances are deceptive in Burma and Malaya, !rom 
where we distinctly bear the rumblings of discontent un
der the surface. Thanks to the seven divisions,-250 tanks 
and hundreds or aircraft with which the British entered 
Bur1,11a-the political situation i'n that country developed 
differently in its early stages. Divisions and tanks are 
more effective argunenu than wordy statements and 
threats. Unfortunately lor the French and more so lor 
the Dutch, they haye not got divisions and 
tanks to back their words. Otherwise the problem is 
the same in all the three countries-Burma, Indonesia and 
I ndo·Chiua, and will probably henceforward develop 
broadly along the same lines. This, then, is the disturb· 
ing-yet hOJleluJ-,,ost-war pioture or South East Asia. 
This io alSo the most crucial and fateful period in the 
history of the countries Cl( this sphere. The tide in 
thoir alf~irs uas come, which they want to take at the 
lbod, S:nll thoy cootinue under Joreign domination 
even aft or the war for the "Four Freedoms'' has been 
wont Tai• is the issue that is being fought out in 
Indonesia and lndo·China." 

"Kaushik" doel not mention India in the Preface. 
But towardg the end of his p~mphlet he brings it in the 
pichue. He writes: 

"The Dutch rule in Indonesia appears to have been no 
worse nor better than British rule in India. There has 
hOwever, been one strikinl{ difference between the' two; 
while the British in India have stubbornly insisted on 
being 'birds of pllJ!"age,' returning 'bome' after their 
term of office or business in India, the Dutch have 
proved better colonisers. Many of them settled down 
for gooJ in ladJnesiaeven intermurying with Indonesians. J 

I-lene& there is a larre 11 European" PODUiation in 
Indonesia, besides "Eurasians''. Some ninety percent 
of tho 2W,OOJ "\Vhite" men are said to have Javanese 
blood." 

"Eurasians'' pro~umably are the offspring of extra• 
marital relatiooH. · If intermarriages are common, children 
of such marriages cannot be permanently relegated to 
a group d1fforent from tbat or either parent. The Anglo· 
loJi.lDi who also were knowa as "Eura9ians" not many 
ye.·us RirO are a community because intermarriages between 
British fathers and Indian monthers are rare in tbis 
country. The children of Indian mea married to 
European womon are absorbed in their fathers' cute and 
community and create no problem. 

NohYithstandino( th:\t intermarriages are common in 
j~va. tho D•tch with the ball castes have not been 
assi~tilated to tho native population. Tbis is an interest• 
inll !'roblem for anthr~polo11ists and ethnologists. 

"l<aushik., observes that the Sourabaya operation 
began as a veng~ance operation against the people wbo 
haJ d01rod murder a British Officer, Brigadier 
1\lallahy. He characterises the spirit as entirely 
uowarthy of a government. General Christison's 
bro•dcast that he would use all modern weapons-did 

he contemplate an Atom Bomb--if the perpetrators 
of· Mallahy's murder did not surrender in twenty lour hours, 
entireJy bears out .. Kaushik's'' stricture. ·Some months 
earlier an American officer, Colonel Dewey, was murde
red in Indo-China in more aggravating circumstances. 
He bad gone to obser·•e .,.hat was happening and was shot 
dead by the Annamites. The American Government· 
took the attitude that if you stick your head in a hornet's 

'nest you must expect to be stung. The Attlee 
Government instead of recalling Christiso~ attempted an 
offensive justification of the vengeance operation and have 
become involved more and more deeply. ""Kau!;hik" is enti
rely rit~ht when he holds th'lt it is war between Indone
sians and the British 1 all but in name. "In the meanwhile, .. 
he adds, "the last shred of faith in the Brotish So,hlist 
government is fading out in world opinion." Mr. Attlee, by 
his assumption of strong moral oblilfation to reinstate his 
Dutch Allies in Javt, betrayed the cloven foot of Socialist 
Imperialism. His Foreign Minister Mr. Bevin improved 
upon him and casu:11ly explained that Indian troops were 
being sent to suppress the Indonesian nationalists just 
because they happened to be the nearest available. 
Evidently by tbe million• of India, in the opinion of this 
Minister, have no rigbt to have 1.ny moral scruples so long 
as they are British subjects. These are the people who 
expect India to trust their promise to hasten the day of 
complete Indian self-government. 

MODERN BENGALI LITERATURE-II 
(BY KAZI ABDUL WADUD) 

2. Tbe Post-Tagore Per.iod. 

The twentietb·century in Bengali literature opentd 
with Rabindranath's Naovedya. The Poet had then com· 
pleted his fortieth year. Already he was the author of a 
considerable body of literature, which, according to many 
Bengali readers, represents rhe be~t work of Tagore. \Ve 
are not of this View. \Ve would rather regard the 
vast body of Tagore's writings as· tbe progressive 
manifestation of a developing personality. massive and 
multifariou•; the development started early in the 'life of 
the Poet and went on uoimp•ired right up to the moment 
of his death. Most fortunately. no alien exigencies ever 

jnterlered with the growth of the Poet's soul or tumed 
it awry. And so the vast body of Tagore's writings 
remains a mighty record of a healthy humanity, a 
perpetual source of joy, sustenance and inspiration to 
seekers after life in all ages. 

That the twen'tieth century in Bengali literature should 
open with Rabin.Jranath's Naivedya is particularly 
significant (rom one point of view. Naivedya is one of 
the finest poetical works of Rabindranatb, wbicb eml>o
dies, on the one band, a profound co,sciousness of God 
(in other words, of the True and the Go~), and on the 
other, a deep sympathy for his c.>untry. He clearly 
foresees the fate ol Europe with it!' greed and pride and 
prophesies the blood-bath of the twentieth·century. 

"Behold nationalism rushing tow;u<h Death 

With its cargo of sell-agJr Lndisemeot 
towards submerged rocks'". 

And to God be prays on behal( o( his countrymen: 

"Give me strength. not ta slight the bumble, 

Not to bow to the mi11htr ... 
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It isl wanla aOticioc bow d.- is ·the afliaity betweea · 
this lioe o1 thiakiac . ao4 tbat ol the ,-re&test political 
lea<ler ol modena llldia. 

' That RabiMranath sboald be deply stirnd bJ tbe Anti
Partitioo agitatioa ol1905 was oaJ, to be expect..S aft« 
the renlatioa ia NaiN<IJG of bis profooad paiTKit ic 
a-.reoess. The shape ia which Rabindraaath ~ed 
to his CIOGiltrymea ia those stirri111 days. bas impressed 
itself lor ever OD tbe millds of mauy Beoplees, Tbcn 
•• 110 telliag tbe aamber of those writen aDd workers wbo 
ia tbose clays received (rom him, uaaware to tbem.,., 
their iaitiatioo iato their life's work. Rabiadruatb, bowner, 
could 1101 keep ap to the last bis coaoecticm witb tbe 
S~adesbi Mo•emeaL There -• two priacipal rusoot~ 
l..r this. For· ooe tbiog, a coosiderable sectiOD ol tbe 

moYemeat v-ecl off to t...-ism; lor anolber, tbe Poet's 
iuaer life wa• beiar iacreasiagly dominated by a creed D( 

mystic dev:JtiODo Tbe pro:lt~el of Uris tara io the Poet's 
iauar t.le was Gitauj;W and its successors, the F.aglisb 
trauslatioo of which woo lor Tagore the appreciaticm of 
Europe. The whole of luJia auw did him homage as 
did the rest of the w.xld. :!lh.ay aiti~ of Beagall 
poetrf, bowaver, are of the opinion that Gitanjali by 
oo meu&> represeuts th~ Poet's best. Some among tbem 
wJuld assiJD o~ly a se.:a:d.l-y i11pxtance to tbe pOems 

of R~'>iniraOLtb's mystic p:ri->J. Tbat this latter 
opiuiaa is entirely mistaken need hardly be stated. It 
loses sight oftbe dl3tinctive development of Rahindraaath's 
genius. Gitaojali an<! its kiaJ ·doserve a place amoag 

tbe m:>St preciou• gifts of R •l>iadran~th's g011ius, for they 
record a sigailicant d .. Yelopment of his persouality. The 
<lepth of that C()Diempt for tbe bloodbath of the twentieth 
century that be 5hows (as we have said above) at ita 

'<opening, derives ultimately from bis profound God· 
coascioasness, and it is the same God·coosc1011sness that 
inspires Gitaujali and its kiod. (God in Rabiudrauath'a 
poetry is at times a matter ci profound ID}'9lic experieoce, 
but speaking broadly, his God-conscioosaess may be 
paraphrased as "an intense awareoess of the True and the 

Gooi.) The whole of the poetry of Rabiadt&Mth mast be 
regard..S as oae single long poem, of which the separate 
pJems are the r.parate' cantos. Unless hi.i work is so 
relarded, it is not possible to realise its loU worth an<L 
greatness. Ia his separatep:JemS Ral>iadraaath is merely 
a liae lyri•ist; it is iD the totality of his poetry that be is 
a great poet-one whose wonderful miacl bas experiencecl 
nearly all the multifarious strirrings ol which the hnmaa 
c'lllSCiousoesa is capable, and who bas, ia additioa, 
translated them iato b<D.utllul wa:dJ. II it is a fact that 
R1bindranatb"s reputstio1 ia Beagal before bis wioaiag 

tae N5tiel pnzs was i83!1 UWl :wbat it was after; it is 
e Jllally a la.::t thai ewea &9 tidy •• tbe last decade o1 

the niaeteenlh ceiatary be bad prodacecl a band of de9otecl 
imitators, who SOOR came to make tbeir mark in Beatlali 
literature. Bat these di&ciples of Rabiadranath ware 
il!8ueacecl mainly bJ his craflsmancsip. They ha•e 
writtea maay aa enjoyable poem, but perJ>ap8 oaly ooe 
amaar tbeal, Sat;....mmatb Datta, would he able to sar· 
vive tbe test of time, and that DOl so mach beoa• of bis 
aflistrl as hecaase of the uai .. ersality of his SJIDp.lby. 
His poetJy reveels a fDI'YOIIt ol appreciatiga fur whatner is 
bsutillll and great."'? ~t« wher, tbal is eaoagla to wiD • 
hia1 the sp>ataaeoas r5pect ol cliscrimi~atiaglllldon. . . 

( O.....bc IS 
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of Iod~&o There is a great surge of life within this poet 
whicb bears away all his faults, however numerous. 
Moreover, he is the writer of modern Bengal who bas 

· opecially suc~ed in touching the mass mind. The 
poetry of Naznd has been oae of the contributing factors 
of that awakening of the masses that we oow see about 
us. From that point of view, his historical importance 
io YerJ great indeed. 

Talkin~ of Nazrul, one is lead to enquire about the 
. Jiterary contribulioo of the Muslims of Bengal, who form 
the majority community of the Province. That they bad 
a oot;oble share in the making of early Bengali literature 
is a generally accepted fact. Their contributions to folk 
literature were as consoderable as those of the Hindus. 
The songs of certain Muslim 'hauls' (vagrant •ingen) 
were quoted with appreciation by no Jess a person than 
Rabindranath in his address at the first session of the 
lnJian Pbilosopbical Congress. Yet the educated Musiim 
of the present era has undeniably failed take a worthy 
share in the making of modern Bengali literature. Two 
main cause• of this have been the political changes of the 
eighteenth century and the Wabahite movement of the 
nineteenth. By the former the Musiim, proud of his ear· 
lier hegemony, was quickly reduced to insignificance. 
During the firs! boll of the 19th century be remained for 
tbe most part sullenly hostile to the British ("'bile the 
Hindu co-operated); the second half of the century opened 
with the Srpoy Mutiny which brought down on him Govern· 

mental displeasure. Add to this to Wabbabite Movement 
(with its literalism and slogan of ' Back to pristine 
Islam') which set his face towards the past. The Ali· 
garb movement of Sir Syed Ahmed l{hao did solftetbing 
towards the uplift, mental as well as mundane of the 
Muslim of North-Western India, but left Bengal prac· 
ticatiJ untouched. Thanks to Syed Ameer Ali, a disciple 
of Sir Syod Ahmed, iu•t a faint ray of modernism touched 
the minds of the English educated Muslims of Bengal, 
but it was too fai"lt to be effective. The 20th eeutury 
as it set in, found the educated Muslim of Bengal admi: 
riog the educated Bengali Hindu, as a result-specially of 
tho latter's success in the Anti-Partition agitation. Such 
was the settintr amidst which Nazrul Islam fonnd his 
way into Bengali literature. This would throw some 
light on his inlim•te acquaintance with Hindu mytho· 
logical lore. 

The years 19.!6-27, a time when Nazrul was deep 
in mass coutact, witnessed the rise of small group of 
Muslim thinkers in the University area of Dacca. 
' Em~ncipation of the intellect ' was their watch•word 
and they proclaimed themselve• Kemalists. They were 
able at tho lime to infiuonce Muslim youth towards a dis· 
tinctive line of tbinkintr. The association of Nazrul 
with this group enhanced its inftnence. But it was soon 
laced with so much opposition in Muslim Society that it 
conld work eiTectively only for some five years or so. Its 
activities, bowo,•er, lingered on for a fairly long time. 
One or two memb<trs of tbe group are still active as wri· 
tor~. But ita inBuence on the educated Muslim Society 
of Bengal as a whole bas waced. To its watchword OJ 
intell«tual libemtion Muslim Bengal today seems 
to prefer that of self-determination. Tho word "seems" 
is ad,·iseJiy used, for neither leadership nor following bas 
yet grown into a vivid reality in tbe Muslim society o1 
Benaal. L•diog Muslim writers of Bengal (the names 

of several of them are mentioned in the brochure by Mr. 
Anandsaoakar and Mrs. Lila Ray) are, on the whole 
votaries ol intellectual liberation still today; but for the 
most part they plough a lonely furrow. Amontr the 
self-determinists Furrnkb Ahmed bas come into some 
prominence as a writer. He is: endeavouring to follow 
Iqbal, though he lacks Iqbal"s philosophical temperament. 
He is young and we most at the mo~ent withhold 
judgment and analysis and wish him well. 

\\'bile the Muslim rationalists of Dacca were bu•ily 
flll!a~d in the application and propagation of tneir doc· 
trina of emancipatiod of the intellect, there appeared in 
tbe field of Bengali litersture a group of young wrilerO> 
who styled themselves or were styled ultra-moderns. 
Gokul Nag, Premendra Mitra, J ibananda Das, Buddhadev 
Bose, Acbinta Sengupta were some of the shining lights 
of this group. Their credo was well expressed in the fol
lowing lines of Premendra Mitra : 

" I am the poet of the black-smiths, of the brass wor
kers, of the carpentars, of the day labourers. 

am the poet of th e low ". 

Of this group Budbadev Bose and Acbintya Songupta. 
were pronounced Freudia~s and oo their heads were heap!d 
the eurseA of elders. But abuse aud protest simply he!. 
ped to publicize the group all the mora. · Rabindrnnatb 
Tagore himself got perturbed over them and had 
an ncbange of unpleasant words . comparable to th• 
literary skirmishes between Goetbo and Schiller Ol the 
one band and the Romanticists on the other in early nine· 
teentb century Germany. The unpleasantness, however. 
did not last long .. Rabindranath, the pool of eternal youth 
that he was, was soon convinced of the literary 
promise of many of these young writers. 
The latter even claim that they soon come to inRuence 
Rabindranath himself: it is said that the Poet's later 
writings bear the stamp of their inRuenca. The Poet's 
famous latter day novel, Seah61" · Kabita or ''The Last 
Poem", is adduced in support of that claim~ it is coot· 
ended that Rabindranath would have hesitated to draw 
his lovers and end their story in the way he did had he 
penned it earlier. Tbe claim though forceful is unten
able. For the ultra-moderns were essentially egotists and 
hedonists. But Tagore's genius was more kinetic, not 
tied to one thing, even though be bad his full share of the 
sensuousness of poets: and, if be had his touches of 
egotism, beloved more to widen himself out in burna· 
nity. Moreover, there was the difference of taste; th• 
ultra·moderns of the day were a long way off from Tagore"s 
refinement. The " Last Poem " of Tagore may rather 
be regarded as a further stop in the Podt 's humanism. 

By degrees the ultra-moderns wer able to shako otr 
many of their angularities. M11cb of their writing today, 
poetry as well as prose, is not only readable 
but often erojoyable. Many of them bave moved away 
from the fog of oeo-Hinduism into clearness of thinking 
and vision, and so they are able to view man ud his 
environment with a commendable directness. But they ar• 
unfortunate in their historical position. They have com• 
just after Tagore whom they cannot transcend aor byp:lss, 
however bard they might try, and they are trying hard 
enough. That is where their position is· shaky. Tilu· 
must dim their lustre if they cannot JITOW into an ampler 
stature. For honoura in literatnre are aot for those wbo 
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repeat but for those wbo rise biaber. Bisbnu De, bawevet", 
among the post-Tagora Poets. has eYOiveoi a distiactiva 
technique wbicb seema to bave &he impress of bll\uty 
about il. 

Among pcose-•riters, Sailajaoaod M11khopadhaya, 
Anandasaokar Ra,, Maoik Baodbopadhya, "Baoaphul"', 
BibhutibhllS&o Baodyopadhya and Tarasaokar Bandyo
padhya have already distinguished themselves. Of them, 
again, Tarasaokar is particularly popular, and perhaps 
desnvediJ. He aeems to have compldtely shaken off 
egotism-the cancer eating into the vitals of many" of our 
aifteoi moderns. With an intimate knowledge of the 
Bengal countryside he unites a coasiderable power ol 
delineation. To them be adds a far-reaching vision: be 
observes closely the shattered life of Bengal today and 
looks wistfully to a new order of things. 

Bengal today, politicallyand economically is a land of 
chaos, but there is bright ptomise about her post-Tagore 
literaturr. 

COMMUNAL DEADLOCK. 

Sir, Tbat·unwilliogoess of Pakistaoists to refer the 
communal dispute to arbitration is understandable as ia 
that case they would hne to abide by the arbitrators' 
award whatever it might be, whereas their position is that 
Pakistan Is inevitable and there could be aa alternative to 
it. But ia view of tbe unrelenting opposition to Pakistan 

io the country, they should be as much desirous as their 
opponents or any well-wishers of the coantry to !'btaio a 
disinterested ani impartial authoritative opinion aa il, and 
there is no better way of arriving at such ao opinion and 
gett"mtr at tbe truth than a judicial -investigation, An 
opinion so obtained, while it can be arranged to be not 
binding on either plrty by previous agreemoot, will at the 
same time be mast helpful to the member~ of the Consti· 
tuent Assembly, who will be called upon to make the final 

decision, in coming to a satisfactorj solution of a lunda· 
mental problem, and it wollld be just as helpful to the 
Muslim members of that body as to the rest. At present 
there is such a plethora of conflicting and cOnfusing views 
before the public on the subject tbat it is difficult to see 
the wood for tl:e trees and comprehend the prpblem in all 
its bearings. The members of the Constituent AssemblJ 
will scarcely be in a batter position, in this rest:ect 
than tbe rest of the public, and it is feared that they 
will not be able to arrive at a satisfactory solution of the 
problem, or indeed any solution at all, unless they are 
helpe<l by an antecedent judicial investigation and findings 
oa the questions Involved. Such aa investigation would 

be best eatr11sted to the Federal Caart, to which oae or 
more additional judges might be temporarily affiliated 
with a view h en•ure coo6Jence of all parties in its 
iot.;gritJ. It would beopen to all puties to state their 
respoctive cases bafore the court ani support them by 
any e¥idooce ad argnmonts which they wish to o[er, 

while camlntiag the ca;e pot forward by &DJ' other 
party by similar me1as. Ia giving its opinion, the court 
will of co~ne bs ulib•rtJ to su~!l'••t allern1tive salatiaas 
of ths problem; Among tbe advo1ontages of an antecedent 
judicial investigation would be a great saVing of time, and 

an expeditious disposal of tbe work of tba Constit.aent 
Assembl:r, iastead of a probabla ataadstlll or a paaihle 
break-up. 

My sugrestion, if accepted, will aive the Mu•lim • 

communi~' tbe opportunity of proviar, which DOthinr 
else can da, that Pakistan is the noly right solution of 
tbe problem facing the country. Similarly, it will aive 
the Hindu community the chance of proving tb•t 
Pakistan wopld be calamitous oo lea to the M .aolim 
commuaitp than to any other. Moreover, whichever 
comm11nity ia proved to be wronr will not have cause to 
be thankful that the counu, had been saved iD tha okk 
of time from tbe disastrn111 consequences of acceding to 
its demand. 

II my Sllggestion commands it""lf to the Congress, I 
would further s11ggest that it mi11hl, in aupersesoion of 
its offer to refer the dispute to arbitratoon, offer to the 
Muslim community to refer it to the Federal Court for 
il9 opinion, on the understanding that the opinion will 
not bo, binding on any party and was bei Ofl aought 
merely to help the members of the Caostituent Assembly 
Ia the task awaiting them. 

0BSTACLI!S TO INDIIPENDI!NCB 

Ia your criticism of the Constituent Assembly and 
the project of replacing the 1935 Act by another instru· 
mont which is to be the product of the exercise of the 
right of sell-determination by India, you appear to have 
Ignored one vital factor, namely, that Indian independenr~ 
is now mi:le to depend upon and await the result of the 
exercise of the right of aell-determin•tion of the Muslim 
nation in consonance with the exercise of a simolar right 
by India as a whole. If independence is now given Ia 
disregard of this, tbe transfer of power will be not to India 
but to the majority community as composition of the le
gislatures under the present Act aives predominance to 
tbl\t community. That composition &hall have to be al· 
tered by the new Act to brio1 about parity of represent&· 
tion unless the Constituent A•sembiJ accepts Pakistan. 
Yo11r proposal, if accepted, would brintr in Hindu raj by 
the backdo<>r, howsoever much it might be contrary to your 
lnteatiao that such a thiol should como about. 

Besides, are yo11 surt that the aort of independence 
that we would be retting if independence were conceded 
under the pregent Act by the eimple device of a •conven· 
tioo that the VicerOJ waa· to bold hia power of veto in 
abeyance; would satisfJ the Congeu which is 0111 "for 
complete indepeodeace in the immediate future7 

L'!Utly, is it not quite natural that tbe British Goven· 
men! abauld wabt as to aattle among wraalv81 ae faz ae 
P?Ssible -regardintr the sort of aelf-rovernintr eonscitatlaa 
that would suit nol That does not oeccesoarilJ mean 
that sell-government will be withheld from nl aalel8 aod 
oatil we come to a complete settlement in reaard to all 
matters. I think it only means tbat they want to avoid 
legislating for aa as far u possible and to lagi&late only 
in respect of tboM matters about wbicb we are unable to 
qree amour oarselves. 

P. J. TALBYARJI:HAII' 
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NOTES 
American Loan Agreement :-In her lon11 experi· 

ence al a debtor country India has had not a single 
occa.sioo in whir.h ber principal creditor, Britain consent
ed to a lnan •Rre•ment even remotely like that which tae 
United Sillies has just concluded with her. Indian 

have ca.•t covetous eyes on the American gold hoards. 
America has waived the debt due on war transactions and 
has granted a large credit lor buyinl{ goods in future from 
herself. Mr. Churchill in condemning theloanarrangement 
as unduly severe, contrasted the ab•ence of any offer 
from India to mitigate the b"rden of British debt to this 
country. The very n•x~ day, the President of the Bullion 
Merchants in Born boy, promptly off•,...d to scale down 
a part of the British debt to this ·""try. It is quite 
probable that India might have t4 le down not a part 
but the whole debt and Sir Chunilal Mehta may claim 
recognition for his being the first in the field in favour of 
the scaling process. The great danger to India at 

• present is that business m•n have usurped the place of 
leadership in international matters. Protests against 
Sir Chunilal's proffered generosity at the expense of the 
Country have not heea slow in coming but this kind 
of thing once started as not easy to catch up with. 

opinion thetefore, was struck by the easiness of the Country or Continent? In his pamphlet "Can India 
terms as re~ards interest and repayment. In Britain, Be United 1 '' Mr. J. M. Kumaroppa observes: "The 
on tho other hand, much resentment has been expre<Sed. solution of India's political problems has always been 
The oppo>ition in the H, use of Commons led by the tackled from an entirely wrm1g stand-point. Perhaps in 
IRte Premier, Mr, Churchill, abstained for the larger no other country of the world does society manifest itsellas 
p.rt from voting and so· did the House of Lords. Lord in so wide a variety of social communities scme of them 
Simon said th~t he wa• an11ry at the rate of interest but as large as nations in themselveo~. Nevertheless, India bas 
they bad to keep on good terms with the United States long been considered a single country and is still so con• 
and tc- reject the A~rreement would mean the end. of all sidered. And yet it is • a continent of nations and not 
fulure co-operation between tloe two countries. They are communities. \Vhat is considered a community in India 
sure to road the speeches in the United States and they would he a nation in ·Europe." · So Indian problems are 
will not feel much flittered. The Americans think that to be approached from the right standpoint which is its 
th<y have given generous terms includinl( the wiping off size and variety. The country should be called a conti· 
of a huge sum due on·Jend-lease. The cause of resentment neal, Our communities are to be callec.f nations. And the 
in Britain seems to be that Britain bore the brunt problemsaresolved.lndia'spoliticalprobiemsaretobesol· 
of a J!r•at war which threateosed the United ved by an etymological sleight-of-hand. \\'hether you call 
States with ruin and they were entitled to ·fndia a country or a contir.ent its problems remain the•ame. 
gmtitude from the latter and should not have to repay By C3.lling our :ommunities nations, you do not bring a 
the dobt or at any rste they should not be charged single problem an inch nearer solution. There is 
uny interest. There is some force in this plea. another consideration. Air travel and wireless bave 
Presid•nt Franklin Roosevelt was elected President reduced continents to countries and even districts. Old 
on the a"urance that he meant to kt't'p his country out • theories of administr•tion have to be scrapped. They 
of the war but he l:uer swung round to the view that ·were based on the dotficulty of cent..,.lisation of govern· 
Germany wnnt<d to conquer the United States alter ment over areas whoch could be trav.,.s•d ·if at 
conqnerinK Bri<>in and that, therefore, they haJ to join ali only in months. Today, orders and troops from 
the liRht in Europe in order to save themselves, The Delhi to any point in tbe extreme ... st or south of 
Gorman archive< which have been explored for evid•nce ia 
the NurenburR trials, have disclosed Hitler's intentions 
townrd" Rus.lfool& RnJ to some extent agam~t llritain but 
they do DOt se<on to h••• disclosed anything towards the 
lluited Stales. S1ill, it is pos~1ble thai Hitlers misht 

India are carried in a few hours. Large areas under 
one government mean economy, efficiency, beuer 
defence and more strik ng power. No waste in provJD· 
cial bounJaries, DO reduplocation of services, 1:0 swift 
recurring frontiers, no constant wctrriel aOOut 
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eoavertiar currencies. As regards our social divhioos. 
mach depends oa bow one views them. If variety 
is a bar against coaaoryhood or nationhood 
there are at ~t three distiw:t varieties ia Britain all ol. 
wbicb are Britons to the outside W.)l"ld but jealously 
Scotch, Weh.h and English to each other. There is ao 
country where the worker of political dosunion can not trace 
'evidencee coafirmia1 hia own pre-dispositioa. It is quite 
as easy to rocogoise the onderlyio11 unity of India for aa
eye which is trained to see the wood and not only the trees. 
Mr. Kumarappa'a question shows that be is unable to 
take bia eyes oil' the individual tteea. Tbe fact wbicb be 
admits that lor a long time past and still India is cooqide.
·ed a country, c!lrries its own moral. lndoa is one, bas
always been one and will always be O!!_e. Tbe concept al 
country and nation are independent of size and area. 
Heading• like that of his pamphlet are harmful because 
they suggest a division where there is unity, now, and 
not to be achieved hereafter by human effort, 

Relliioua Freedom :-We publish elflewhere a very 
full•ummary af a comprehensive book on l<eligious Free
dom, by Professor Bates of N•nkinr University under 
taken at the lostaoce of Protestant religions organisations 
in the United States. The question has been forced 
recently to the front ia India by the agitation of Roman 
Catholic Bishops and journals against tbe policy of the 
Travaacore Government makinc itself solely responsible 
for provodiog primary education in tbe State. The 

_agitation was really about a questiou al grants to scboo'a 
conducted by prl\-ate egencoos but the Catholic leaders made 
it appear a• if tile Tra .-aacore Government bad decreed 
restroctooos ou the freedom of Catholic subjects to proless 
and practise the Caohohc relogioo. Sir C. P. Rama
swami Aiyar, the Dewan af Travaocore, in a letter to 
Rev. Father Carty of Tnchioopoly, which is repro
due<~<! in pari in this issue, has shown clearly that the , . 
policy of his Goveron.ent does not in tho least restrict the 
religtous freedom of the Catholics. Proles.or Bates' book 
has oevenbless a topic~l value for us in I ndoa becau.e of 
the extraordinary claims put forward by proselytising 
missions in the name of Religious Freedom. The Catho
lic position presents special difficulties in· considering this 
question. As Professor Batea remark.., r•Jigioas freedom 
in relation to Catholics really mea as freedom for one man, 
the Pope, whom all C~tholics are I'OQilired to follow and 
obey implicitly. Mr. Bates' thesis is a soond one, that reli· 
gioos liberty postulates the free access of theindividoal con• 
science to the hiMhest spiritual values in every shape and 
form, free of institutional restrictions. It is wholly inappli 
cable to the Roouan Church. Dog111atic religion in every 
form is the deoial of religioaR freedom. 

The Dowaa"a' Letter :-There are a few points in the 
.Dewan's letter to Father Carty, which need clarificatioa. 
They do not allect the principle af religious freedom. 
Sir IUmaswami Aoyar refers to Travaacore by implica. 
tioo rather than directly as a "secular State." \Vas it as 
the rules of a "secular State, M that the Maharaja issued 
the famoos Proclamation throwing opea Hindu temples to 
Harijaos1lt may, of course be explained that the Maharaja 
acted as the head af Hondo society and religion apart 
from his position as he:ad of a secular Statel Tho point 
might have been placed ·no a highest level and 
beyond controversy if the traditional policy of a Hinda 
State, as illqstrato4 nowbece becter tbaa in the hisiOI}' of 

Travaocor, of complete religioas freedom and support 10 
all religions, bad been mde the basis and fooodatioo col 
the relation of the State to. reliliOilll proleswd in its ter· 
ritory. The Nizam'a Dominion bu an overwhelmin11 pre
ponde ranee of Hindus in tbe population. Naverthaleu 
be recoraises special obliptioos to hlamic relirion 
aad iostitutioDI not only in tha State bat even outside, 
Kashmere in dofferent conditiooa follows the •m• line. 
Travaocore with a large Hindu population devoted to tha 
same religion as their ruler, is certainly followinr a Hind11 
policy Ia observlar not merely tolerance but a aympa· 
tbetic attitude to all relilioos. The ooa sure auarantae.of 
reli1inus freedom Ia India ia and bu alwa)'l been the pre· 
pooderaoce of Hindus. If the Hondo element is weak· 
enecJ. as there has b.o a tendency 10 do in the coanitu• 
tioo, religious toleration will become more lar11•IJ 
than it baa already become, a mauer . for police 
regulation. A11other point ia the Dewao'a leuer 
which doea not atrike us 11 atrengthenial hi• arrll• 
meat, is what seems to be an attempt to sheller GJvera· 
meat behind the Legi•bture. I a our view, if the Legiala· 

' lure bJ aa overwhelmiar majority adumbrated a P<>hcy of 
religious diacrimioatioo, it would be the plain duty oltbe 
Government to advise the Maharah to dossallow It under 
bi1 prerogative. A third point which deserves lurtller 
consideration is, whether C.tbohc and other deoomina· ' 
tiona! schools cannot be absorbed ia the Government , 
scheme by contiouin1 theiii'Uitl at present mode to them, 1 

if religious iostructioa is gi vea out of achool hours to ; 
all children atteodia11 their schools in the laithl to which ! 
they belon1. This is the practice in America. A ochool : 
which imparts religious iastructioo,should provide for aacb 1 

instruction to be given to each child accordon11 to tba 
faith approved and practised by bit parent1. A Catholic 
school woll provide instruction ia Islam and Hooduiam to 
its Muslim and Hindu pupill alon11aide of Catholic 
teaching lor Catholic studenll A. Hind a scho'll.,ill provode 
Chrisoian and Mu51om iastroction and a Muslim IIChool 
Hindu and Christian instruction lor the respective pupiiJ, 
That will be 11enuine religious freedom and we commend 
the idea to GovernllleDt and maoagers of private achoola. 

Unrepreaentative Representatives:-Tbe Indian 
electorates are carefully jerryrnaa·lered 10 u to reO.Ct not 
the informed, enlillhtsoed, progressive thought al 'tbe 
country but 10 as to 'a•a~en, atimulate and 'stre.. tbe 
lea•t informed, the most urroow and the worst prej)&dic" 
of tha least educated eections of tbe population. Tbe me-

-thods by whicb these are in8ueoced are nr.eiSBrily not.&b 
highest. Most of tbe candidates who have been returned 
either unopposed or with a stw. of opPQtitioo, are party 
backs. Taey do not repr-ot the lovialf, m JVIDIIorcea ia 
the social and national life. Nobody knows thia ben 
than the lead"l'S tbernselveL But they have to work 
with a machinery create:! by the British G)Vernm•nt and 
they must make the best of it to ret power tran,lerred 
to Indian bands. When that ia done, it will be time 
adapt the constitution to the reaius of the people 
the needs elf the coootry. Tb. only 1i1o6cacaau to 
attached to the electio'>S, therefore, ia that all partiea an 
communities are qreed that the pre<eot lyotem of dirac 
tin« India's destinies from London tboul:l fO. Never i 
the two hundred yeatl ol Indo- Britisb coaoecoioa 
the injustice and daqer of this relation been 
flarraatly abibiud. 
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THE PHILIPPINES AND INDIA 

By July 4, 19+6, the Philippine• will beCtJme independ· 
eat w1thout adm1o1istrative or le~tal formality. lndepent 
dence, however 1 would mean economic collapse, unless by 
agreement with the United State• the Philippines are able 
to securw special terms to uphold. and advance their eco· 
n~mic future. Such conditions, however, will involve a 
certain d<gree of supervision lind control which will 
practically leave the Philippines without the 
substance of independence. Such is the 
line of argument advanced by Mr. Walter W•lgus 
in his report on "Economic Outlook lor the Philiphines" 
published uuder the auspiceo of the Foreign Policy 
AsDociation of America. "The long record of Philippine· 
American relatlons'' writes Mr. Wilgus "shows beyond 
quostioo that UJJto the time of the Japane<e invasion our 
policy bad made the islands ·an economic dependency of 
tho United States." Political independence without 
OCililamic iadependonce is merely a phantom. The situa· 
tion would have lt<en d1fficult at any tim·. It is part'cu· 
larly difficult now when the war ha• ruined the cc;untry 
a"d it bar to build up ita economy lilerally from the ground 
up. The outstanding factors in the Philippines economy 
toJay are, that during 1he 43 years that the islands have 
boon under tho tutelage of tho· Uuited States, the papula· 
tioo bas doubled and that two-thirds of tho 
exports go to the United States •. Ail a depe~deocy 
-;,,· th~ Sm•e5; Philippine goods are admitted free 
of duty. When the country becomes iodependtnt 
'its exports will have to pay the high cu•toms dutie• 
of tho United States. Only IS per cent of the land 
con•idere~ arable in the islands, is cultivated. About 
a third of this ar.a ia "'nder cash cropg, chiefly for export 
Sugar, cocoanut products, hemp and tobacco- are the prin· 
c1pal items and the bulk of them go to the United States. 
Rice was ll'rowo in one hall of the cultivated area and 
large quantities of food stuffs had to be imported including 
fish lro•n Japan. Many of these sources have dried up, 
The fall in exports will- reduce the means of the 
Philiphioes to pay for inports. Thus Independence 
lpells starvation to the islaods. Mr. w.tgus sugl{ests 
soll'UI arraoge'llent between the two countries 
to eooure economic security, which would take into 
account the c~p~city of the islands to sell their goods 
unaided Ia world markets and the actual MOI\sure of 
lndepeodence the Philippines will enjJy after July 41 
19~6.- Hesul{ge>ts also the creation by agreement with 
tho Philippines of a small committee of m•mbors of the 
Uoit•d States Congress aod the Philippine L"'!islature, 
wh1ch would meet from time to time in Washington and 
M&llila, and report j->iotly on matters of mutual interest 
and recommend action in their respective legislative 
bodies. Mr. Wil~rus concludes: 

" It seems likely that their ( Philippines ) status will 
resemble that of Cuba or Pa.nama-nom1oally sovereign 
Mtioos but in fact protectorates of the United States. If 
lnJep•nd•nce were to be complete, there could be little 
jusllhcallon for granting the Philippines a favoured 
position wilhim our economy• II, howevoc, the Uoited 

States is, in practice. to retain a measure of control over 
their foreign relation-as the world situation seems to
make it inevitable-then there is an obvious iojustice in 
forcicg ec~nom1c independence upon them.'' 

Mr. Wilgus reco'lnises that, now that Japan hu been 
vanquistaed, there is na foreign power wh1ch threatens the 
Pbihphmes. China is much too distracted to contemplate 
armed invasioD, thoul(h Cllmese p~netrauoa mro the 
islands has always been and will coounue to be a pro
blem. Beside•, China is also economically and even militarily 
a protectorate. all but in name, ot the Uuned Srates. 
Tbere re·naios Soviet Russia, but she has nunv thinga 
to settle b•fore becoming an effective factor in 
South East Asra. 

It is surpnsing that Mr. W1lgus should have over• 
looked a simple method of assuring lull independence 
without making the islands a prolectorate of the United 
States, which the latter adopt•d many years ago and is 
in force today The Monroe doctrine iba• ensu"d this for 
the South American Republics. Why should not the 
United 'states simuhaoeou!ly with the advent of Philip· 
pine independence next July, extend the Munroe doctrine . 
so as to cover the Philippines l The South American 
States have not sacrificed an iota of their sovereignty in 
order to have the protection of the United Stareo from 
outsi<le aggression; Tbe-Unit:i States proclaimed the 
doctrine in its owa interests without coasuhing or secur
ing the consent of the South American Srate9. In the 
case of the Philippines. the United States can and should 
do this with greater reason. Mr. W1lgus observes: 

"The determining consideration should perb,:Ps be found 
in the intangible lactor'of· Filiphioo-'-Amorican relation• 
ship during the dark days of the war. The mutual friend· 
ship between the two peoples is a bear!ening enmple of 
the co-operation po sible between races widely separated in 
·character and traditions; it is an asset which this country 
(tho United States) would be nowise io imperil by a bard 
"dollars and tents'' attitude. The Fillipbines also will be 
the most westerly bulwark of American defence and one 
of the chief bastions in the Pacific for the U oited 
Nations. It seems important, if only for the most realistic 
reaosons, that they should not be inhabited by 17 million 
discontented and disillusioned people tra\'elling towards 
poverty instead of property." 

It is strange that when the nations of Europe are in 
quesjioo, Freedom even at the cost of starvation and 
worse, is accepted as the first desideratum. Great Britain, 
France, oven Ho!laod and Belgium, are acclaimed-as 
having no more than fulfilled their national destiny by 
economically ru•n•nll themseh·es utterly, in order to 
-rd off or overthrow foreign invasion. The whole 
world is laid under contribution including non-European 
subject nation• like India, to help the devas~ted 
European countries to rebuild their economic P.tructure. 
But when Asiatic countries are concerned, 1be economic 
argument is thrust •forward ao conclusive for keepiug 
them uuder European subjection. This is all tho more 
a•t'lni•hing as the European countries are living 
and feediol{ on their Asiatic dependencieo. They are indeed 
livmg a! parasites on tbe va.,l Astatic producioa popuJa ... 
tions \Vhen Mr. Ernes1 Bev•n boasts in Mc.sc ,., that 
his country is nnt •• down and out" notwi1bstandinc that 
it bas just ratified angrily a loan agreement wi1h the 
United Smtes, ba ia ccttaioly conn1ing upon the cootinned 
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P:JS!IeSsioo of Idia and having her m~terial rMOurcea and 
mao-power under the complete control al Britain ' 
DOt only for her own purp~s'5 but far bo:pioll such 
a petty country like Haland in Indone•ia and a 
dec \dent FAOce in Indo-Chin ... Fro•n the way British 
Ministers talk of their moral obligations, it seems 
that they b•lieve, n~ d<>ubt honestly and siocerely, that 
tbe Dutch have a greater moral right to Java than the 
Javanese and the French in lodo-Cbiaa than the child· 
ren of the soil. The time is past when tbe American 
handling of the Poilippine question might have bad eo 
influence on the development of Indo-British relatioog. 
Today the cooditioos ofl':r no parallel. 1\lr. Churchill may 
think tbaf Britain bas saved India from devastation aad 
that Britain is entitled to a big bakllhi•h lor it. The 
plain fact is that India bas saved Britain. Two million 
men aoJ a thousand million sterling bal•nce attest to this 
fact quite apart from the fulsome ealogies lavished on 
India as having contributed to the victory of the Allies. 
To~ay Britain stands in need of India far mare than 
India of England. Tbe mu~l goodwill which exists 
between the Filipoioos and tbe Americans does oot exist 
today between tte British a •d the Indian peoples.' It 
existed abundantly until about a quarter of a century ago. 
Or rather, we should say, existed oa the part of lndoans. 
This valuable aoset bas '~leon recklessly and wickedly 
s.quandered by high-banded coodu~t on tho part of British 
statesmen. Churchill, Amery and LiolithgoJw bave been 
tho latest and worst delinquents 1\oa if the impeachment 
procedure had not fallen into d•suse, these men should 
have been impeached for gross misrule in tbe Govern· 
men! of India. Still Indian politi<.al thouwht is deeply 
imbued by British thought. It is modelled laogely on 
British models prior to imperialist iofihration from tho 
European continent. Free India will, perhaps after 
a short period of resentful reaction, largely frame her 
political ideals and institutions in sympathy with Anglo
American ideas. Hindu political theory is fundamentally 
akin to the philosophy of Edmund Burke in many 
respects and Burke is the meeting point between India 
B~itaio and the United States. rte is their 
common political ancestor in modern times. 

A BANDRA DIARY. 

Jawahulal Nobru. The late9t ab)al G"'dhiji 11 that 
near the Sxle.,..t Ashram ia Calcutta wh•e he h,. been 
staying, G1oJ1iji enc~ntered a cobra with hood el't!'Ct 
and outspread. Ga.nd1iji was unperturbed. lie and the 
cobra faced each otbsr lor a few maments and Jhsa th1 
cobra slunk awty loavinc G1odhiji unlnrm..t. G•nJhijl 
tbereupm dre"' tho maral that even a snake d- not 
strike a m1n of A!tirn•L I CluiJ oat help sm•linr when 
I reaJ this story in a loc.J a•w.p1per. I hue lind 
in bcahties and even bouseg wh !te so•kes. incluJinr cob•u 
Were al DJ3t CO·t8UQI!I. rhoir 1Xi91enc• w.o• kno .. n 
and ign>reJ co nplotoly by the po1ple r "'n:l ab,ut. No 
ooo wml.:l think of killin!f a tDlk•, particularly a eobra. 
Evan to·dlythit fo•linf is CO'Tt nlo annnf the ml'l~t 
who h lYI DOl h ... rJ of tho O:J r .... n•nt story which hat 
m&do tho tsrpont tha etern'l ene·ny of ron, Sn:.ke 
cb~rmsrs are ia3titutious iu every vill.ii(S: They are ahlo to 
lure sorp•nts from rheir bolot by pl.&yonf o1 a •Pocial k;nd 
of ftJte. rney draw a liDo ronnJ or in lrnnt of &he cobra 
whocb it woll not cross. I have seen thit myself. Tbore 
is caste am lag serpents. There are pari•h• amanr them 
wbo are 031 a•ntn &ble to tbo cnv11tooat r••~>ectoJ by 
tho Brab111io soak"" Ao~rl from t"• more obocure 
idiosyncracies of snakes known to professional charmers, 
tbecsimple fa..:t is that snakM like me>st wild beast1 are 
m1re afraid of moa !Dan mea of them. Y oris aod sadhus 
who meditate in faro•t retreato, are not afraid of wild 
auim tis boc•use tho wold anom &Is are not afraicl of them. 
Tao in•tinctiva~'tenhncy of ID&kot ao.S wold anim•lo, 
gtnorallv, is tl gJ Uuoro.vot "'~Y if m•" lnve t11o111 alone. 
I have reaJ of a suke in South Africa known u 
""'"'~'• which woth hood erect mot•urntbree foot hirh 
or more. Tho "'""'~1 lives in paiB, and, if one is 
killoJ, the other, it is believed. will follow tho track an<l 
attack the peuoa w•o killeJ ito OO'Dplnba. But these 
m looters never attack mu unles• maa attack• them 
first. Whll h1pp•ned to G&aJhiji oear Sodepur Ashram 
would hlp;~ea to any m~o whether ho prol•ses ahirnsa or 
aot. But il ~. raised 1 etick or throw 1 atone at tbe 
saake, it would stroke at hom oa tbo instant and lbat at 
pure reflex action. Ma1t moo, •PltticalariJ amour 
tbo naeduc•ted m use•, would if they ca111o across a 
sprpeot, leave it alone. It it a anperslitiou with them bua 
hke onny superstitions this has a ba•is in looa upori'• 
eace. Tbe sa1ke will 'oot atroke noiOB delibera&ely or· 
noawarea ODe burls it. 

• • • .. 
In Britain a statesm111 wb:> bas ootlived his usefulness 

ia raised to the peerag~, that is, relegated to the dust and 
ohlivioa of the upper political shell. Tho Labollf G~vora· 
meot ia aooouociag the creation of some now peers from 
its parti51os, therefore, expressly stateJ that these were 
not to be reg<lrded •• honours or rewards bat were iateo•• 
ded solely to supply a working minority ia the House 
of l.prds to et>able . Gaverameat to carry oa public 
bllSioess. There may or any not be a qoarum required 
ia tho House of Lord• but by merely absenting themselves 
ill a body the Coaservative and Loboral anti
socialist Peers can ob.tnu:t necessary legislation. In 
India we do the relegation iu a different way. We eu.lt 
a leader when be :S past bis prime to tbe raalt of Avatar. 
He is tbea accord..t woiship bat his exa10ple aad precept 
areo tbsncefor.va.rJ con'liJ,.e:J in~p;>lic•blo to the world 
oi CO'Dmou humanity. Legeud·weaviall' is a congenial 
Iadiaa pastime. It bas been busy foe some years with 
Ga.odbiji and is actively wiodiur its coils rouad Paodit 

My frieod, .1\lr. S..chchidolaaoda Sinha, basal the end of'. 
a delightful appreciation' of Sir Tej B>hadur Saprn by way 
of comroe,uoratior his ieveatiotb birth-day, referred to a 
~mm!Df which I nude 10111e time back oa hie obituary, 
t•ibute to tbe late· Sir Sb:uli LaL I b&d remarked that 
Mr. Sioln"s e31i'D1te of hit frieuJ, Shadi L·d, left oae 
entirely ignJrant oftbe ex-Chief Justica of Labore u a 
man. There wa• nothilli to ahow even whether Siado Lal 
wu mlfrrid or wu a bu:bohr, wh•ther, i( married, be 
h..d cbilJrea, wb1t kind of h0111e life wa• hi.; not bini Ia 

sbo., that be was -anythia.r roJre tliao a ancceooful 
buri•ter an::l rene to b, Chief J a•tice aad PriyY cOOn· 
cillor. I rn•atiooed by waJ of anpplementing Mr. Sinha"• 
ap;>reciatioo aa incid•at in S•r S'la:lii.J"t life wb•eb I hod 
qaite a~cileatally C0114 to k~~w. \Vbl!t'l be linio"ed a i 

brilli•nt acod=ic eveer ia L•hore be came t'l BombaJ' j 
to catch a sllip.., Eaglaad to stadJ for the J!ldiao Ca•rl 

.. 
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Suvice examination and the Bar. The sight of tho sea 
unnerved him. Like many Northern Indians he had 
never seen the sea. He missed his boat and returned to the 
shelter of his parental roof. Some time-later, an English 
Professor of his College happening to go on furlough, 
carried young Sbadilal with him and •tarted him on 
the high road to success. I meo<ioned the incident not as 
detracting from the praise which M r Sinha ""ry def.ervedly 
lavi•hd on lois friend bu l a. providing a background and 
the right por•pective Sbadilal overcame his lear of tho 
sea and thllt is character. To know no fear is not courage. 
The ship which s"il• the sea does so because it is lighter 
than the wei11ht of water which it displaces. There 
is no character which, in the last analysis, is overcoming 
fear to eve•y shape. 

• • • 
Mr· Sinh~'• tribute to Sir Toj is well•poised. It does 

not wholly hide the feAtures of the man behind the mask 
of his career. Th• reader is made aware that Str Tej is 
a widJwer who bas cnerished his wile's memory with love 
for m•ny years, that he has three sons and two d~ughters. 
H• ha• not dropped from the skoes a successful lawyer, a· 
jurist, a public mao with many distinguished services to 
his credtt. Mr. Sinh~, I think, does not give adequate 
weiqht to Sir Tej's resignation ol the membership of the 
Viceroy's Executive Council when be had been baroly 
two years in the offite. That, I think, did him more credit 
than anything else in his public career. 1 do not know-all 
the circum•tuc•s but I know enough to feel that that was 
an act of high conscience. Speaking lor myself that is 
what marked him out, with Sir SJokaraa Nair, as one who 
valued powor only as a means ol serving his people 

• Mr. Sinha tells of S•r Tej's weakness lor smoking and hi1 
strong aversion to alcoholic drinks. lncidootally, Mr. Sinha 
reveals bts own weakness for drinks rather in a 
a s~iri\ of brav~do. Sir Tei at a London dinner asked 
Mr. Sinln whether he wouiJ have whisky or brandy. 
This hurt hi•r. and he ·~·d " Plaia \Vater.'' 1 gather that 
it is not proper to offer brandy or whisky to a guest at 
Jonner. It should be scone other avatar of alcohol. On one 
ol tho very lo•v occasions on which 1 have mel Sir 
Tej he mthcr went out of his way to proclaim that he did oat 
care (or religion aad was not influenced by religious 
mot1ves in supporting a movement of groat social sigoi-
6c;ance to the community, That, it struck me, showed 
that Sir Tej's utensive reldintt daes not include the much 
of ntind in the region of religion. The words" Atheist" and 
'AqnJstic' have practically disappeared from modern voca
bulary, Most advanced thinkers now proclaim 
what lodoan sages proclaimed centuries ago, "Spuit is 
the only Reality, •' I c:aaoot understand why Sir Tej's 
proficiency In Arabic and Persian literature should make 
him antipathetic to his Hindu horita~e as some of his 
friends have under"ood him to be. R•ia Rammobun 
Roy w~s also • muter of hl&mic culture. But that made 
hi•n the tno.t OUI!landioiT loader of the Hindu religious 
roviv"l wh•ch, in my view, is the drivina power behind 
lno.lian nationalism. RECLUS!!. 

• 
TRAVANCORE PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

Sir C.P. R ,,n1.qw.vni Aiyar, Dewan o£ Trlvaneore. ha• 
adlr~«•-1 to Rov. Fr. Cartv of Trichinop>ly a letter 
on the p,licy ol his Go\'erom•nl r•gardiag Primary Edu· 
cation from -vhicb we take the lolluwior: 

"In view of the agitation sponsored by ceriain Cltholi 
orgaaisatioo9 wit hi a aoj wnltoat tb.e Stat a. G lv.ara -neat 

· have taken every opportunity to m>ke it q·>ite r.leu that 
th.eir decision to assurn! the concrol aoJ m1.a ll!e tHat of 
pri n1ry e.:iu.ca.tioo, will not ne:es~arily iovolva the comp
lete diHp~Hf1nce of all pfl ouy sch:>>l> m•n~geJ by 
privat• asencie•, thou~h Slloh sch:>:>ls w•ll n<:> longer be 
necessary. Gov.erntnent have been informed that there are 
variJu.i bJJ1e-1, plrtlcLllarly relqJIOU3 denocninatiotii, who 
will dOiire to conJ~ct thoir own prtmvy sclto Jls io rheir 
own way and for !heir ow a adb.ereots, and for the main 
or s;>ocial purpJ;e of im~utio~ p~rticular forms of 
rehgious instruction. Such bodies will be free to 
conduct th••r own primary scho:>l•, an~ if these schools 
satisfy tho st1ohrds of attainment prescribed by the 
Educatbo D•putment, they will be elogible lor recogni·· 
lion by GJverorneot. But, when Governrneot make full 
provi:;ion for prirru.ry education of all children, it is ioevi .. 
table that the great m1joriiy of cboldrea will a<teod thlf 
pubhc s;hoJis, ani that puoil• io the ·d,no nioational 
schools whtch remain outside the State system wtll be 
confined to th>se who prol•ss the religoous bitbs of tho 
respective mao~gerneots, and pupils of other cree~; will 
D'lt seek ad.nissioa to sucb scho.Jis. I a this coanect,oa, 
Government have m~e it claar lhlt, w 1ile they have no 
objection to private agencies coaJuc in!{ prim uy schools 
for their own relig,ous anJ st:ctarian purp:>ses, sucb 
s~hools, oat being within the geoer.ll sche n• of primuy 
e:lucation, will oat be entitled to the benefit of gr..ots 
ava•lable lor the purp:>;e of prom>tiog primary ed~carbn 
in the State. The la<;t that tb•se dao:>,nooltional or 
sectarian schools may be willing to ad nit pupils b .longing 
to religions or cornuuoitiesother than those of the''"" 1g•· 
meats, cannot be a valid reason for an exception lJ this gen
eral policy, h>cause when Government make adequ1te provi· 
sian lor ev•ry child, there will be no necessity lor pri,·ate 
agencies l:> ruJ prinuy sch:>Jis. 11 they cootinue to do 
so, they will clearly d> it solely to further their own 
puticulu reli;ilas, sectaria.n or C'lllrnunll iatere3ts. If, 
how•ver, tltey de.ire to da this. G Jvero'llont h1ve 
stated quite clearly in their Order dated 12th Sept· 
e1nber 19H, tb1t they "will not di~p1ssess er interfere 
with the m1D111ement by pri\>ate agencies of prim"Y. 
schools, wbetber these ag-encies are co nmunal. loca: or 
religious in character,'• and that uit is quite open to anY 
bo;iy or org\fliZl.tiJ'l intereitsJ in prornJtint particular 
reli~iou;, socidore.l.l:~tion:1l creeJ3 or in punuia.{ sp'3ci· 
fie eJuc1tion>l programmes, to run their own schools witb 
such objectives. 

"It m1y be further pointed out that the policy 
now ad~pted by G~vernmeot, makes no change in the 
present rules governing tbo imp~rting of religtous ins true· 
tion. At pre;etlt religious ioitructioa is p!rm.tted to be 
given in schJ>I buildt>gs outsdo school ho~rs. and no 
change is cooternplateJ io this direction. 

"The agitation whicb the Catholic mio'>rity. in 
the Stote is DHr conJuctiol[, with the or(aoize:l supiJOft 
of the CltbJiic bior•rc~y o•toid•, &'11JU1ts to a d•,n•ad 
that Glvorauont shou1J dolibontely i(~o'• the canild,.ed 
decisions of the two Houses of the Legislature, and th:S 
raises a c,:mstitu,iooal isil.le of gre ll m urn•ll..d~. The 
Legislature bas beeu est1blishe.:l by Gournmont aoJ 
em rusted with wide pJwers, soch as passtns the aD[)U..I 

B~d4ct, eoactin&laws, U<l pas&iDI rasolulioas relot.tiag to 
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privata manall'em•oll contione to conduct IBti!fY the 
requiremoots of tbe EJ11cation D•partmont, aod tl the 
ro&aaiellents appro1cll tbe proper autbxiti• ia the 
proper way;· inst~ of •<l~ptinc tba pre.ent caon~•11n ol 
unrestrained c:riticis n, the G~vernment w ""IJ be pr•para.l 
to c:on••dlf sucb rei)Ce.eorations on their morit. Ftnan· 
cial a•oistaace is a I rudy 1•ven by G Jvernononl to m~ny 
p!lilanthropic tU>totuti<Jns, It lee the fv.,n&krinna Mios•on 
agoac•es con:f11ctinc aJ~It aduc&tioa, aod ai•n•lar c:hari• 
table organtSatioas. w.ltther eJ11cational or othor•i•e. 
lJ, it uDder tbis category that primary acboola under 
prtvate mAD;r.gemsnt will in hu~are fall." 

the general policy of GoveramenL The resolutioa that 
Goverameol should assume respoosibilitJ for free eod 
a>mpul;ory primary educ:atioo tbrougboat the State, was 
debated for tbree days ia tbe ~bly aad fo,; ooe d&7 
ia tbe Council and eveatually ~ as bas already 
been stated, by overwhelming majorities ID botb Houses. 
U tbe Governmeot, at tbe request of a small miaority, 
were to igoore resolutions IBSSOd alter careful considera· 
tioa aod by aucb large majorities ia both Houses of tbe 
Legislalure, it would be dtflicult to deoy tbat the constito· 
tiona! powers of the Leg;alature bad been llouted, ao.J 
it would be d• flicult to argue tbat aoy of its real 
and wortb·tVbtle pnvtleges aod potVers remaio. Govera· 
meat are, therefore, coostraioed to accept the verdict of ita 
Legislature. la doing so, however, theJ have beeo careful "RE:LlGl'lU.i LlBE:R rY: A~ l~:J~!RY." 
to preserve the rights of mioorities, especially those of The eveots of the lattfe• yurt have m &:Is Chrisliaat 
Catholics, wbo will ba even fr- tbao theY have hitherto all aver tba •xiJ increa.,n{l1 aw&re of the fila lntenW 
heeo to cooduct their own schools in their owa way for impJrtance of tna wbJie problo11 ol bu,nu rightt a~J of 
their own cblldrea. raligi>ul loberty as one of tho'" rilpts. Ia 19U tbe 

FeJeral C>,.ncol of Cnurcbos anJ ths F lrei(n M~t•ionl 
.. It is f~ally realised that the crux of the agitation Dow Conference setup .. joint Connitt•• oo Relil(iout Liberty 

beio~ carried OD by Catholics is tbe questioa of giviog to "study alrll>h the wnole probl_e n. rna lnternaltOn~l Mot• 
lrants from public funds accordtngto a grant io-aid code aioaary Council co-operates unofficially in tba work oftbll 
ta sculls wbi:b cb3>SO to rem \in outside the Govera· co.11 nittee. After co-.sdero&blo uJioratioll of the fi•ld thl 
meal Scheone. This is reaUy the pivot round which the commiuae asked M. S~rlo B 1tea, profenor ol history at 
whole agitation revolves. In au Indian Srate, where there tho U~iversity of Nanking, then in ibe U S.o\. to pre• 

· are not only competing sects within the Christian fold, ----pare a basic study of the whole problem "R~ligiou• 
but also the relil(tOII< cl~irn• ·of a Muslim minority and Li6Prt11 : An lnqui,.JI," tbe volume which reenltod from 
Htndll •tujoriry to be con<idered w:th equ~l and impartial that intensive study, is tba most thorough and compr•• 
respect, it woJuld be both an unconstitutional and an unfRif hensiva treatment oftbe whole problem from tba Prot
act of parbality to pick out Catholics for favoured treat• tant viewpoint available> The author worked cloeely with 
meat. Tbe Catholics ~uote tba .caooo law as the tbe committee in preparing it. In addition, a prelimloary 
authority which compels .tbem to run schools, but it bas 4raft was etiticized bt·mora thao' 61Cy !>"rsont' · aelrcted 
to be remembered that tba canon law is a personal (or their special competence io variou• fields. Tb• ]oiot 
law imposed upon a minority by an el<teroal a•Jtbority, Committee, it may ba Doted, ;1 contia11inr Ita atudy of 
and whilst G.>Vern neat . caq have no objoction to current problems. 
its observance ' by those wbo feel themsel vas bo11nd 

Dr. Bates begins hil study with a eurvey of the coo• 
by it, they cnnot regu I it as biadiog npoo a 
secuLu G3verqment to subsidise its observance from temporary scene. U51 lludies are l'f"'mlfd for eleven 
public funJs. To do 90 would raise the rightful areas varyio1 wtdely in tbo degree of dofficulty they rresant 

-S.>viet HU!!ai., MJOlem counrries, S!Rin, Germ &ny and 
oppJSitioa .. of an the other religious, sectarian and 
c!)monunal . bod

1
e; in tbe State. It will, therefore; 001 ba tbe Germ •a-occupied conntrie9, Fascist Italy, Japan, India, 

equitable or PJ~sible ior Govemmoot to eqact'a statutory Mexico, L~tia A·n.rici, Englud an<! the Britteb Com· 
moo wealth, and the U oited Statet. ConditiOD4 ia tbe resi 

coie lor tbe sub~id.satioo from public fuods nf manage- of the world are coo•idorOd more briefly. ' 
moots, which, eatirely for reasons of their own, coqtinue 
to conduct primary schools for the adherents of their owa Ia lenora! Dr. Buea thinks: " Roliriout liberty 
dooominatioa or CO!Ilmoaity, tho~~gh Government are. hu beea acbiev~Lwbere tho iniivi:lu&l c~nocianca hal 
Wtllong to l(rant full recogqitioa to such schools and allow- acqaired acceH to bi~l spiritu&lleaiinc of va.riout types;_ 
thsm the fullest freadOOI to imput religious iostruction wbetber traditional or riovel, aad where tho individual 
according to their own taitb. If, u islikelf ia the future, coa!ICience ht secure! 'free :lorn from inotitutioaal COD• 

the pupils who attnd such privately managed primary lltraint ia followin~ the f~rm of truth aaJ abidioiJ valnn 
schools are cnofiaed to adbereots nf tbe managerneilts' to wbicl! it respnndL Sucb aeceu and free<lorti for the 
denotniaation, the restriction that religious instiuctioa in:lividu~ have boea fonn:l P319ible "oaly iil the free 
sbonld-b& confined to outside school hours wiD naturally lellows'&ip anJ free activity of religiou• bJdi.., subject to 
be removed. Na oae"s freedom is, therefore. in I\IIJ way the eqawle liberties of others in tbe total welfare of 
interfered with. - the coonrnaaity .... Tba tiel of-a ehte to a particular religi· 

aus &llitern ha90 con D)~ly baea fo to:l ia historical 
"It may, however, ba stated that, altbongb it would 

experieoce to lavolve compulaions in rtli11ioa. Yet ia 
ba ioequitable, a?d therefore impossible, to pick out -.onn countries those tieo ~ve recently been mni6ad by 
primary scbaols managed by Catholics or by any ether tbe ·deliberate provioioa of full religious opportaoiry ta 
religious deoo'llinatinn or sectariao bod7 for adherents of other faitbs in tucb a 01aaoer as lart~ely to 
nc•ptionl troat n •qt bf anking them "eligible for remove the dangort of ungenerous prtvilega." 
regul~r G overn~Bnt grants according to a statutory 

Dr. Bates tuggests that religioaa liberty may be 1raat-in-«i<l en fa, there is r:.l.iling tn prevent Govern. 
m•nt (ro 11 ren3eri~ tnem 6naocial a'ISistance in other de6oed as "aclualizcd opportaoitJ for individuala aod 
...,ya according to their Userts. U the acbools which flronps to par5118 hilb 1piritaals aim11o'" It cousis~ in 
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"the freedom of individuali from coercion by the state 
or by. a religious organization and in the equal freedom 
of religious bodies.'' While "the preponderance of consi· 
dered experience" 6nds separation of church and state 
favourable t' religious liberty that may mean only "the 
••paration of community life from religion, not the 
:riumph of free religion." It may even be hostile to 
rei igbn. " The church should be free of direction and 
interference by the state; the state should be free of 
ecclesiastical dictation!' 

The problem is particularly serious in regard to educa· 
lion. The "tangible elements of religion in culture'' can 
be taught •as fact" without great difficulty if the problem 
is approached from "the standpoint of the pupils' needs." 
··~tore specifically religious" instruction or.participatioa in 
relilfious ceremonies in public schools is possible only 
w~re "a large part of the parents and pupilo• approve, 
and thoro must be "adequate provision for any considerable 
minority" as we:U as 11

& conscience c1ause., for abstainers. 
Where privnte schools are entiroly supported from private 
funds, attendance is voluntary, and ''reasonable standards'• 
are maintained, they should be "broadly free" to make their 
owo deciqinns, though "in ~ome cultural inc;titutions a con· 
science clause also is desirable. The ex~cting demands 
and ~&uthoritarian char11cter of the Roman Catholic syst•m 
are peculiarly difficult to reconcile with adequate liberty 
and community interest in education, though its religious 
coovictoon and its strug~le in some societies against secular 
totalitarianism'' merit respect. 

Dr. Bates notes a "now interest in the doctrines of 
natural law and natural ri11hts.'' He defines the latter as 
" moral claims to those spheres of action which are neces
sary for tho welfare of the individual and the development 
of his personality.'' Among tho real difficulties involved 
In maintaining loberty for religious bodies within the orga· 
oized community are: ''their divisions, their occasional 
cl~•hes with state supremacy, their actual and alleged 
fauhs, their separatism or their near-totalitarianism, their 
lntol•rance when stronlf and their pleas for justice when 
weak." The other side of the pictur• is the fact that " the 
fundamental virtues fostered by religion ...... are those 
which make good citizens ...... Opposition of religion, most 
m~nifestly of religion in its fr""r aspecta, to totalitarianism 
in. state and society is a fund•mootal service to mankind 
... ReliRious variety appears to be correlative to 
cultural advance : as the denial of religious liberty 
commonly s.ccomp•nies less vigorous cultural achieve· 
meat." The lfreatest dangor today is "dull inertia.•' 

In terms of ethics ·and philosophy the roots of religious 
lib,rty are to be found in the "moral consciousness and 
the spiritual outreach of man." While there are limits 
to the right of tho individual, society bas "no absolute 
sup.riority over tho truth within a needed prophet," 
though he may have to •uffer for hi• convictions." The 
religious development of "the many who are not prophets'' 
is b'!St accompli<hed with "liberty of the free spirit. able 
to act in society alw•y• by persuasion and by willinlf 
urvke, never by compulsion." This need has been made 
more eviJont by th• ·• perils of tot~litarianism, which 
thr11.'teos to cru11~1 the human spirit entirely ... 

Dr B•tes do\'Oteo much attention to an aoalyo;is of the 
Roman Catholic positiou. Offi:i\lly, it stands for "~n 
alli~oce of stMe witb supposedly inJepeodent church, 

intolerant wherever Catholicism can be asserted by 
present fact or by historic claim to be the religion of the 
people. • •• State aid and protection, including sup. 
pression of aoti-re1igious acts and words as determined by 
the one church, are inevitably due. Marriage and educa• 
tion are peculiarly the spheres of the church in social life, 
where her principles mu•t be accepted by the state." 

"Nevertheless, those involuntarily or invincibly 
igdorant of the true religion may, under ri~orou• c<>ndi
tions, be saved. Tolerance of other faiths is permiosible 
where they are already established, especially 
if they have secured legal rights." Where 
Catholics are in a minority, separation of 
church and state is "favoured gladly." But the 
principle is "never granted.~ The author;ty of the church 
"over the consciences and the minds of believers tends to 
make reli~ious liberty a freedom of the Pope and the 
hierarchy, not of the Catholic layman. • • • Fortunttely, 
practice is not so universally rigorous as asserted right. 
The concordats and many other forms of compromise 
adapt high cl~ims to varying po;sibilities in different 
countries." Some RJman C1th11ics writing as indivi· 
duals repeat "the old leg11ism." Many others show 
"humane consideration for religious persons of non-Catholic 
faith, while feeling it necessary or expedient to trumpet 
forth 'dogmatic intolerance'." 

Dr. Bates presents a series of recommendations which 
would, he believes, further the cause of relilliou~ liberty. 
He feels strongly that concern for1t should result in" a 
waxing supp.>rt "for civil liberty in all its aspects. Free
dam ·Of conscience should be rooted "d•eply in r•ligian 
which bas been done all too seldom by those in a domi· 
nant position. '• Frequently, the problem i• a part of the 
larger one of "re•soo~ble liberty for minorities." To., 
often the demand for "partisan un.ilateral 'liberty' " is 
really" either domination by tho p1werful, seeking to 
maintaia monopoly or privilege, or the cringing, disbon•st 
cry of the weak, a•king lor what they would not yield 
if they were strong." But this is "ethically a 
self contradiction." It is '' peculiarly difficult for 
the more defi•itely authoritarian types of reli
gion" to hwe suffi:ient respect lor the faith of those who 
differ with them to support "common li""rty for all.'' 
There is, therefore, need for" fundamental. commitment to 
the teaching of reli11ious liberty as part of reli~ion itself" 
and to temper "certainty of form and doctrine with cer• 
taioty of love" lor those who dis~gree. "In the present 
era oppression and damage to any one of the higher 
religions is injury to the spiritual capacities· of men ...... " 
Thus, there is great need for "conference and growing 
cnnfldeoce b•tweeo a do'llio'lnt religious group and mmor
lties." Interfaith collaboration is pos•ible on· "at least 
three levels of procedure": parallel but iodependeot action 
taken alter agreement bas been reached; "• single declara• 
tioa or act"; aad 11 stahl• association of tho r~pective 
religious bodies for joint actioa as desired." Dr. Bates 
su&"gests as a " voluntary code of conduct '' for religioCLS 
bodies :"Emphasize po.;itive valuec;. ..... cooperate iil tasks 
or community welrare"i ''recpect the conscience of others''; 
"deal opeo-mindedly and fairly with men of oth~r faiths"; 
"rec011nize for others tho liberty and rogard d"'irod for 
sell" i ''promote goo~ citizenship in stat~ aod worlJ"'; 
"give due beed to law and cu~tom''; ••make clear the 
purposes and procedures of religious enterprises"; prac-
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1ice sound respect for ties of family ancl community"; 
ancl ''keep the appeal o( religioa free from mater.al 
.iniJueoce." 

Wherever a religioug faith is a minority eot•rprise it 
necessarily suffers usome disability" because of the "pre
clomioaol beliefs ancl practices" of the community. "Tbe 
cl.Urn of religious l1berty can be only that tbe disability 
should not receive coercive and organized backing ·ioju
rioug to the free sp;rit and free development of members 
of the C'lm'!lunity.J D1scrimioatioo io such situation's 
may belesseoacl if public authorities feel that "the res
pon .. ble heads of the religious undertaking are fully 
within the law, culture, and social ioflueoces of the com• 
munity rather tbao missionaries rooted io another culture 
and another state, JIOSSibly supported by diplomatic or 
.political infiueoce from .without." a 

Tbe responsibility of "churches and related organs" 
includes the education of tbeir own constituency ia regard 
.to religious liberty. This mear:s: ''teaching the sigoificaace 
of liberty, 11eneral 10Dd religious" ia church schools, in 
discus•ion groups and lbrough publications; "realizing the 
importance of mir1orities and of cultural v.oriety:" ''setting 
1n religioD the basis for reli11ious liberty" Ia· order to "pro
mote regard for others in religious aijfttrences;'' "serious 
and loag-coatiolled educatioual effort in the religioua 
bodies related to practical experiment'' io interfaith co
operation. aocl to "common action io fields of community 
welfare and relationships;'' use of the suggested 9oluntary 
,code as a means of education; further stu1ies io the whole 
Jield and the preparation of educational materials. The 
.latter, ~r. B•tes feels, should "from the beginning , · •• 
be much more than sectarian." 

But this is not the whole story. Tbere'is need also for 
,coope<&tion with &be community as a whole. Study ani! 
"experimental action" in regard to "tbe true place of reli
gion in education·· is "a major undertaking." Writers oa 
civil liberty, demo:ra.cy and political philosophy should be 
,"eocouugeJ to deal frankly aDd iD. varied fashioD with 
!•lig10D. Too often there is a· divorce between secular 
.s~hoL•rs~ip aad religious scholarabip, betweeo what is 
_hu~ht a.ncl re•d in . the general community and what is 
,S&id and read .io church circles." . Another "ni•br ta•k of 
.. reli 1ion" is to "study and to rethink the nature and par· 
. pase of tbe state, includtng its relation to voluntary associa

·. tions and to ·culture," Community groups of many 
.sorts should be ~ocoura.~eJ to stuJy religious liberty since 
.it is ''inter..voveo'• wit"l so ml.ny conmuaity proble'D9. Ia 
· m.issiona.ry areas "factual and ideological discu<Sion of reli" 
·<gious liberty in progressive circl-s and in publication&' is 
.helpful. \Ve must never forget that "the only stabl.e assD
rance'' o( religiaus liberty is "a public opinioo informed 

.a.llcl de!initely favouring'' it. ..-

THE KING AND THE VICEROY. 

[ n our leading article laot week we referred to the con
stitutional p>Sition of the Vtceroy of India in relation to 
"H1s Majesty tha.King, We mentioned th,.t in important 
matters the Viceroy bas the right of writing to His 
l'rl•jesty. One such was tbe appointment of ao Indian 
Member to · the Viceroy's Executive CouociL Kmg 
Edward VII was stron"gly opposed to the propos-.! 

· wnich Lord Minto and his Cabtoet favoured. We 

·----· ---· 

team from Lord Morley's Recollections that the Kinl 
told him, it w:JUI4 app•u C\"nlly, when tboy mot at a 
dinner p.uty th1t H·s ~l•inty luJ written to the V1coroy 
.xpreggin11his 9iews. Lord Minto replied and aD extract 
from his Iotter to the King is given in Buchan's Lile 
of Lor.:! Minto. Tbe Kins'• reply to the Viceroy 
is given below, as it brings out the conotitutionalluue 
very clearly:-

"My dou Minto"-he wrote-"~lany thank• lor :pour 
long aod interesting lettor of 4th inst•nt in which yoa 

. give ms your rets~ns wby yau con•ider it de•irable tnat a 
Native ol Iolia should form put of tbe Victroy'a 
Executive Council. 
. • As you bold such strong views on the subject and ba91 
given me m1oy cogent rea•ons for such a new d•parture, 
I am very unwilling to diiTer from you u well u the 
Secretary. of State on the subject. At the same time I 
hold very strong and pos•ibiy old-fashioned views an'tba 
subject, w~icb my soo, who bu 10 recently been in India, 
entirely shares. 
, •Durin11 the unrest in India at the present time and the 
intrigues of the natives it would, I think, be fraught with 
the grutost d•o1er to the lnd•an Emptre if a Nat1ve were 
to taka put in the Councils ol the V1ceray, aa 1o many 
subi•:ts wJJIJ be lill:lly to bs d1seu••ed i4 wh1cb it would 
not bt d JSirable that a N llive Cluld take part. Besides 
if you b we a Hindu, why aot a Moham'l!edan also 1 The 
latter W.luld strongly cl~im it. If the present view which 
you so stron~ly 11JvJclto ia "'rrieJ 1nto eiTect, and you 
O.~J it d >03 nor answ •r, yo:~ win a over bs able to 1•t rid 
of tbs NJtive ag1in. Tno hJ1u PCinces. whnaro re.~dy 
to bs g>verned by the v.coroy art:! his Couacil, •ould 
·rre~tly objoct to a i'htive, wh<J w>uiJ bs v•ry inferior in 
casts to the"D11lve., taking put in tbe GJvornment ol tbo 
country. H>wever clever the N;~tivemight be and boW• 
ever byal )'JU aoJ y.lur C >unci! m11rht con1ider him to be, 

you never could be C"ftaia that be might not prove to 
be a very dJn{erous elem•nt ia your Councols and impart 
inlornnti~n to his c:>untryn•o which it WJuld be very 
und .. irable should ro furtbo!r thaD your Council Chamber • 

"I have, howev...-, "informeJ the Secretary of S1ate that 
owiog to ·the great pressure which bas been put upon mo 
by my G:>vernm•nl, I unwillingly assent but wish that 
m1 protest should rem~iD on riiCOrd, a• I can~ot briai · 
my•elf to ch~n~e my views OD Ibis subject. • 

"fbat yoa never repent tho importanl atep now madoia 
·the ardent wish ~f 'yJura very sincerely, 

EOWARD R. at J.'' 

Subhu Bose Retia: The New Delhi corrupoodenl 
of the Pio- atates that "the ashea ol Mr Subbaa 
Bose are being preserved io Tokyo, accordinr 
to J•p,no•• a1J oth•n wh? bave recently arrived 
·here from Jqpao, ia coaoectioa with the J.N.A. trial. 
_Subhas Bose's watch ha• beeo brought hero 
and is being deopatched t'l his brother, Sarat Da<e." 
Pandit Jaw .. barlal, it is since reporteJ, banded the •atcb 
over to SJrat at C&lcutta. s,bhu Bose met hia dea!h 
as bas been stated earlier, io aa air cra•h. Hi• 
panioo-Hab1bur Rabman-oa the ill-lattd journty ba 
arrived here aad is l'l<li!ed in the Red Fort. Subba 
Bose's asbes may be broagbt out to India.." 
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solutions passed at Calcutta by the Working Com· 
mittee remi[\ding Congressmen of the resolution of the 
Congress passed twenty-five years ago pledging 
them to Non-violence. There would have been no need 
to remind Congressmen of the resolution but for the fact 
that many, if not most, nf them have forgotten it or reject

·ed it in practice. This does not- mean that the Congress 
Chrisiinas Me!llages:-His Majesty King George . had adopted violence as a method. It only means that the 

and His Holiness .. the Pope broadcast messages, ,;Congress n~ long3r belev~ i~ the doctrine ~bat Vio:ence 
the former to the Brat1sh Commonwealth and Empire, under all c.rcumstances ts e1ther folly or s1n and beheves 
the latter to his Catholic followers, on Christmas DayJ that there are circumstances in the life of nations and indi· 
Neither of the messages had a bearing on the realitie~ of viduals when it ,would be. dereliction of a high moral 
the world situation. His Majesty's picture of families · duty to withhold support, if necessary, by force from a 
rejoicing at tbtir fire sides, might have some relation to great cause. For the first thirty years of its existence the, 
fact in Ilrilain. It could have no application to leaders of the National Congress pinned their faith exclu· 
Australia where this is ·midsummer, The fact. is that sively to constitutional methods. They were dominated 
British policy i1 ,conceived narrowly with reference to by an ardent faith in the reign of law. Breaking even a 
Britain and this is supposed to be the right policy not only bad law was abh<>rrent to them. A bad law should and 
for the whole Empire but the whole world. The King's Mes· could be repealed or replaced, by a good law by constitu· 
saga was poor iu form and tediously long. There was not a tiona! means, and that alone was permigsible. For a few 
single phrase or thought to break its painful monotony. years, perhaps five or six, the Tilak policy of responsive 
Tbe Pope's broadcast even in print reads much like a co-operation, that is conditional co-operation, held the field. 
duty performance. His Holiness' position in the twentieth · Violence was not disavowed. Then came the· Gaodbian 
century world ig a delicate one. \Vhen Mr. Churchill tried gospel of non-violent non-co-~peration,developed later into 
to impress Stalin with the importance of having the sftyagraba, with Truth and Noo-Violence for mottoes. 
1-'opo on the side of the Allies, the latter is said to have This bas served its time. The expressions of high praise 
immediately enquired bow m'ny divisions the Pope embodied in the Working Committee resolution on the 
commando~ His Holiness therefore has to walk warily, Snbbas Bose operations in the East Asia show that a new 
Durini the war he bad to please the Allies without displea• chapter in Congress history bas opened. It is likely to 
sing the Dictator•. The war is officially ended but Is be the last. Already Gandhiji and other leaders are act• 
actually still raging ina different form onder the name of ing on the conviction that more can be achieved by 
P<ace. personal talk and private cco?respondence with the autho

rities than by public meetings and resolutions. Congress 
leaders have begun to speak in language implying the 
assumption of adminstrative responsibility. In a few 
months they will be actual adminstrators. There may 
be a new Congress but the present leaders will b8 not 
crities but apologists. 

The Elections -The elections for the Centralle11isla· 
tive Assembly are practicilly over, The Congress and 
the lltuslirn Lmgue have maintained their l'redominance, 
tho Hindu Mabas~bha has fared badly. Many Mabasa
bhll candidates withdrew in time and avoided forfeiture 
of their deposits. The few wl:o persisted 110t a pitifully 
slllall nun1ber of votes and lost tloeir deposits. It was an 
utter rout for the Mahasabha. The Hindus have rejected 
the Mahasabha as their political organ, as completely as 
the non· Brahmins in Madras rejected the Justice Party as 
their political or1111.n. Ther' is plenty of work to do lor 

Sir Sultan Ahmed's Convocdioa Address :-It is 
not easy to see how essentially the plan outlined in Sir 
Sultan Ahmed's adJress to the Convocation of the Punjab 
Univenity differs from the Nui t)31tern which bas come 
in lor violent tirades. Ge11eral MacArthur, the agent of 
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Was on the,.hiah road to prosperity under him. \\'ben the 
European war broke 0111. Raza Ali was ckpaMI! &ad aeot 
as & pri!IOIIer ta M&11rith1s when be died. Hie ton who 
wu placed on the pdi, was un .. ble to cope with tbe 
demands made on him by the Allies. Britain on the 
one aide and Soviet R11ssia on tbe other are d•Aicult 
to manage. Soviet Russia worn through th• Peniao 
provinces adjoining her territory, Oae of th-. Alerha· 
ljaa, bas~·asserted its autooomy aad whaa the lraalao 
Goveroment seat troops to put down tha rival perliia, 
Soviet troops baned the way. The autonomy movemont 
bas spread to another province. The Teheran Govern• 
mmt Ia apparently unable to deal with the aecedera and 
perhaps it is not over-anxio11s to taka effective at epa to· 
arrest their progress. It appealed to Britain to intercede 
with Moscow but did not find much support there. The 
Iranian Government is now turning to Moscow for 
advice. Moscow's view -ms to be that the movement 
Ia the northern provinces Is a legitimate and coasti• 
t11tiooal movemeo' and is entitled to be tre~ted aympath• 
etically by the Teheraa Governmeat. 

the American clemocracy ia Japan, is havinc the aame 
plaa adopted by the J apaaese Goveroment on his· 
"directive." Sir Sllltan's great idea is an organisation to 
carry on propap.ada against com<DuruLI differences and in 
favo11r of communal naity especially between Hindus and 
Muslims. For this purpose, History is to be rewrittea as 
also text·bookl for schools. General MacArth11r also 
requires new tnt-books to be written iaculcatiug demo• 
cratic principles. So, after all, the world is accepting 
and adopting the Nazi plan of educatilla. Before the 
Nazis the Catholic Church had claimed totalitarian riabts 
·io the education oE Catholic children and in Travancore 
it seems to demand ibeir extention to aon·Catbolics also. 
Sir Sultan wants History to be written leaving oat all 
unpleasant facts and including oaly such as would be 
proper in a drawing room or at the dinner t'lhle. Text 
books likewise are to be prepared with a vielf not so 
much to impart instruction to and stimulate thinking by 
children as to achieve some extraneous purpose. The 
Individual cbil<Us not to 6e considered. The school must 
subserve the purpose of bringing about an agreement 
between the Muslim League and the Indian National 
Congress, and to create national unity. Universities are Dunning Poland :-British leader~ are lndianant at the 
to be transformed Into branches oE the Information and United State~ aot writiog off the sums due and to become 
Broadcasting Department. due to it on ac:coant of the war and rehabilitation alter the 

war. The British Government bas been dunning the Polish Fascism in Britain :-The revival oE Fascist propa· 
Republican Government to repay some seventy millions ganda onder tbe leadership of Sir Oswald Mosley, bas 
sterlina which the Polish rel01ee Government had drawn 011 

been causing concern i .. Britaia. The Home Secretary 
account from Britain for maintaining itself with an army and 

at first took the line that if acts of violence were com· all the paraphernalia oE a State in being. The present Polish 
mittecl the Police would attend to them, but Britain Government has sapeneded the refUiee Government anJ 
being a free country, nothing could be done to prevent the it bas done soagaiDSt the wisbn of the Churchill Govern• 
Fascist Party from spoaking and writina in support of • meaL u bas not, however, repudiated the obligation at 
its Tiews. In later replies to questions iil Parliament the S:wiet Gover.tment did when Britain asked lor the 

~ Mr. Chuter EJe seems to have accepted the p~itiun that repayment oE loans adn.oced to the Tsarist Govern· 
Fascist propa<{anda should be prevented by law or exe· meat partly to auppress tbe Bolshevik Revolution. Tbe 
cutive action, but be pleaded the diffic11lty oE de6ninc Polish Government ha! frankly pleaded its inability to pay 
Fascism so as to exclude the possibility of its being con· as tbe country his not recovered from the rava1181 of tbe 
fciu11ded with other schools oE politics. He even cited the war. Poland'• defence was praised to the akies at the time 
authority of Milton as justifying restrictions on certain as epic. The sacrifices of the country Ia proportion to her 
types of opinion. Italian Fascism, MllSSOliai repeatedly resourcea have been really tremendoas. ~oland bu aot, 
declared was a product, exclusively oE Italian tradition like Britain and HoUnd, vast eoloniea to eaplatt. 
and Italiao genius and was not meant lor export. Britain decland war agaiDSt Germany for invadiol 
Daring the war, however, democratic freedom W!l8 in Poland in her own iatereat as much u that of Poland. 

' abeyance in Britain and it might have affected, and i\ It harboared the Polish refuges Government in Loodoo 
does seem to have affected permanently, the British iD order to atrenl!tben her opposition to Germany. -ln the 
cb:~racter. Sir Oswald Mosh•y's propaganda has a grellter end it was Soviet Russia which liberated Poland. 
chance of findi~tJ adherents now tha~ before the ':"'r. When the refugee Government felt disposed to reaiot 
That, perhaps, 1S the reason why there II so much anluety R ••• ro--·•s the. British Prime Minister Churchill, 

. b d . . . . I i f I . · a~&a P ....,... ' to prevent 1t y a m&DISirative act100 nstea o ethng 1t . -• ---• •1 to-~~ t them becaute be said Rat'lia alone 
r br T b'b' r eedom ""91 

.... • -~P ' • • 
peter out for want 0 _P0 

•. 
1c.

1
supFport.. 0 ~~~.' 1t r If b was in a position to liberate Poland from the German• 

of thought, however, is rtser a 1SC1st pr""""ure. t e p 1 d ot b 1 -• t' pa for -~·agio compliance 
B · ish 0 ' ·t ha "--If - 1 ha 't o an cana o ore... o y .... 1 rrt amo:racy .avours 1 , t t ,...., IS proo t t 1 'th B .. h . h d - t 

1 . . , d b A . wr rrtrs W1S es an 10 eras a. had lost la1tb 10 lreedont of speech an tboua t. ali· 
semit,isrn has survived Hitler in Europe. Perhaps 
Fascism too, may survive Mussolini. Ideas are killed by 
kiUinl their apostles. ·British Fascism, if it comeS. will 
a~ be content with administering large doses of castor 
oil to its opponents. 
' F•ture, ol Iran :-When tbe fortuaes of Iran were at 

• the worst twenty five years ago Reza Ali Peblavi rO!II 
to power and by bis energy and ability saved his country 
from imminent collapse, reorganised the Army sad lbe 
Goveraraeat, introduced social reloran, and io a few abort 
J8US W!SOiidated it int<J a progressive uation. Iran 

Disc:ontent In Brltaln:-A friend aeod1 111 a cuttioa 
from tbe 8ullda11 Ti muof Londoa. Ia it we rend that 
the great bulk1oE tho people wbo helped to returo tho 
Labour Party with a bace majority at the last Genna! 
Elections are repenting of their foUy and haYe become 
actively hostile to the Att!ee Government But this is not 
horae out by the Tory absteotion from votin11 011 tbe 
Araericao Lean, the House oE Lords 1oroin1 tail orr the 
same subject and Mr. Churchill'tlootJ vacatioo in Florida, 
could not the ex-premier find a warm spot witbia tbe 
empire on which tho 11111 oever tell I« recnper at ion l 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER 
BOMBAY, December 29, 1945, 

SAPRU SCHEME. 

The report of the All Parties Conference presided over 
by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, was published on Friday. 
Only a brief notice is possible in the Reformer in this 
issue. The first observation which occurs is that the 
Muslim League will not look at the scheme. If it is 
the hope of the Committee th~Jt by offering parity of repre
sentation in the Legislature and the Executive and the right 
tci the provinces of non-accession to the Federation, the 
Muslim League can be brought to accept the scheme, that 
hope is not likely to be attained. What then is the 
object of offering these tremendous sacrifices at the altar 
of communal unity? Considered on its merits, tho· scheme 
js o. ball-way house not to unity but away, definitely away 
from it. Parity in the Legislature will be 
nul!ifie.d by the total absence of it in the country. A 
Legislature which is so grossly unrepnsentative wiU not · 
command moral support in the country. It will have no 
moral authority, If the Committee thought that Govern· 
mont should introduce the scheme in ~pile of the disap: 
pro val and opposition of the League, this can be c!one only 
by Government goin11 b~ck on its repeated declaration that 
the communal award cannot be disturbed without the 
consent of the Muslims. The vice of the award is not 
its comm11nal character but the welghtages associatecl 
with it. The Committee propose to retain them in 
an aggravated form. . .Bcitish India was split up 
and federated by the 1935 Act, The only merit of the 
Committee's theme is that it assorts the uuity of India. 
This unity if extends to the Indian States. Tho report 
provides a complete schem for aU India The Committee's 
objection to theM uslims calling themselves a distinct nation 
cannot bt suslaineJ. In any case that need not affect Indian 
unity. There are instances in which two or three nations 
constitute a single State; e.g., Canada and Switzerland 
Suu Yat Son envisaged a single China State compnsing 
five races. As a compromise, the rejection of the scheme 
Is Inevitable. On its merits, it bas fatal defects. 

ILLUSIONS OF DISUNITY 

Serious as compromising the question of Indian unity is 
a pamphlet by Mr. J. M. Kumarapps, Director of the Tata 
Institute of Social Science, tLe institution which Dr. Man
shard! started in N •gpsda several years ago, on the lines 
on a small scale of Hull House in Chicago where be was 
educated and had many friends, entitled "Can India be 
United?'' It would seem that Mr. Knmamppa's vision 
can soe India only as divided and be seeks to prove 
whether it can or can not be united. Mr. Kumamppa 
hlU lived for many years in the United States aud we 
wonder if it ever occurred to him to write a pamphlet 
•'Cnn the States be United"? Such an enquiry would 
bav~ heon far more apposite than the query about India. 
There we find a cross section of Europe with its 
deep· rooted differences in speech, nationality and tradition 
fused into a single whole which is accepted by every 
one Bli sucb ... in a couple of genOI'IIIions. World 

Wu II, according to General Eisenhower, 
bad consolidated the Union. Not only bas the' 
United States a highly composite population, but the 
contoor of the land distinctly shows th:<t Nature never 
meant it to be a single country. Great mountains and 
rivers divide it at several places. Vast deserts suitable for 
trial explosions of the Atom bomb are also a ieature of the 
American Republic. In contrast, India is a land marked 
by nature to be a sin~le organic whole. · Tbe Himalayas 
on the north and the triple seas around are the ancient 
landmarks which give India its distinctive idealogical 
character. There is another point which Mr. Kumarappa 
is not expected to take into account. Every Hindu 
begins his religious ceremony by defining his position in 
time and space. The year of the Kaliyuga, the month, the 
number of the day after the lull and new moons, the name 
of the weekday are recounted as also the Bharata 
land; in Bharata continent, south of Mount · Meru, 
( the North Pole). With his mother's milk the 
Hindu learns to think of his country as one 
indivisible whole. It requires a great •ffort on his 
part to read without irritat•on Mr. Talyarkhan calmly 
proposing to refer the question of dividing it to arbitra· 
lion as if it were a dispute about the exact spot where a 
mile stone should be planted. The fact is that Mr. 
Kum'lrappa, M. Talyarkhan and others approach the 
question from a point of detachment which is totally out 
of place. The Congress; from a mistaken idea of conci
liating a handful of nationalist Muslims, ventriloquises on 
the question according to the exigency of the moment. 
Today it denounces "vivisection as a sin. Tomorrow it 
speak11 wisely of ,;elf-determination which Pres(den• 
Wilson chalked out on the Versailles w~ll and blotted out 
when reminded of the Civil war in his own country, 
Akbar would have given short shift ·to any 
Ulema who talked of Pakistan and scl£-deter
mination. Aurangazebe died in a desperate endeavour 
to bring the Dekhan into tho orbit of the Mugbal Empire. 
The whole idea of separation io stupid, unhistorical and 
impracticable. Lord Wavell spoke the other day of 
"the Government or Governments" which the Con~tituent 
Assembly may set liP Like a dying man catching at 
straw, Mr. J in nab has acclaimed the plural alternative 
aa a pledge to carve out Pakistan. He may be undecei
ved like King Hussain was Of the McMahon phraseology. 
Whether be is or not, if lhe British Government ordains 
by law lbat there shall be two or several Iodias, even if 
.the Congress approved it on the principle of self-determine.· 
tion, it will not come to pass. The very stones and trees 
tho very epidemics of India, will rise up against the outrage 
on five millennia of history. Mr. Kumarappa's analysis 
leave -one cold. Tho occasion is not for analysis bot a 
powerful synthesis. 

s: SRINIVASA AIYANGAR 

BY K. NATARA]AN 

At long last I have found an Indian biography written 
as it should be. It is in Tamil. The author isS. Ambu· 
jammal and the subject is her father. The book bears 
tho title "My Father," in tho series issusd by the Tamil 
daily newspaper, " Dinamaoi ", (price as. 8), The note· 
worthy feature about this Life is that Srinivasa Aiyangar 
appears as a whole and not as a fragment of a wan. His 
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father, Seshadri Aiyaogar, was lUI orthodox Sri Vaishoava 
Brabmia who bad for asset ooly his brigbt iatell igence 
aad keea eye fOl' opportunities. la his early days, there 
Was DO regular legal profes;ioa. District Judges issued cer· 
ti6cates to any young maa of promise to practise as pi•· 
dars in their court. Young Seshadri with his broad Vaisba· 
aava aamam (casta mark) emblazoned on ·his forehfad, 
became the Legal Advaser of the Zamindar ol Ramaad 
and through him of other zemiadars. Madras zemindarles 
are coastantly engaged ia litigation and Seshadri bad to 
go frequently to Madras to engare counsel and iastroct 
them. Seshadri aaturally drifted to the boogalow of his 
fa1110119 co-religioaist. the eminent jurist, Sir V. Bashyam 
Aiyangar. Sesbadrt-.sed oa these occasioos to take witb 
him his small sou. Srinivasan. Bashyam Aiyaogar bad 
three daughters. the yoongest, sevea years of age. A 
match between SriniVIUIUl and Raogaoayaki waa spokea 
oL But Seshadri wanted his aon to marry a Madllt& girl 
-be had settled in Madara after his "retirement "-aad 
to practice as a lawyer ia Madara. He hated Madras 
because of th11 lack of proper observance of ceremoaial 
puritJ there. But Sriavasan, thea about H years old. 
insisted oa marryiag the fair Madras girl and the father 
yield..d. Sriaivasao as a boy was petted br his father

. having lost his mother early-..d had become obstiaata 
evea as a child. Oae day be refused to taka his meals 
ualess oae of the elephants of the Madara temple was 
brought to the door. .Seshadri Aiyaagar's prestige was 
high eaough to have the beast produced to satisfy his 
aoa's whim. Bashyam Aiyangar bad practically the 
moaoiioJy of zemaadari practice ia the proviace aad 
Sriaivasa Aiyaagar was associated withllis fatber-ia-law iu 
working them up. Ia that WIJ7 Sriaivasa Aiyangar suc
ceeded to his fatber-iu.Jsw's lucrative practice wbeu 
Bashyam Aiyaagar accepted a seat oa the Beach of the 
Madras High Court. 

. - Ambujammal describes her father as a rigid domestic 
autocrat. Nothing should be doae witbo!ll his knowledge 
and approval Srinivasa Aiyangar wanted women's legal 
and aoci;;l status to be raised but be did not favour their 
participation in political life. Ambujammal says be was 
not enthusiastic about social reform. He joined Sir 
Sankarao Nair ia this movement for sometime but 
parted company aooa. 

EYeD · politics be entered after much besitatioD. .Aa 
Advocate-General of the Madras Governmeut he opposed 
vigorously the arrest of Dr. Besant for whom, however, he 
bore oo goodwilL Being thwarted, be was able to get her 
interned ia a bungalow instead of being lodged in the com· 
moo prisoD. \Vben \ViUingdoa became Governor, ia Oota· 
camund Srmivasa Aiyangar found his positioa uacoagenial 
and resigned. Gandhiji visiting Srinivasa Aiyangar abortly 
after, asked Mrs. Aiyangar how she liked the change 
from the pomp of office to privale life. Sbe replied that 
the chanl{e had only added to the pomp-numerous 
volunteers were flocking into the boose, AiyUlgar was· 
garlauded everywhere and was a great man adored by the 
people. Sriuivasa Aiyaagar became a devoted admirer 
of Gandhiji. He asked his famiiy to do special obeisance 
to Gaodbiji and the lata Swami Shraddanaada. But 
there was sooa a rift ia the lute. I a the Madras Congress 
of 1927 Aiyangar bad brought ia and had passed a reso
lution favouriag inde~ence as the goal of the Coo
grass. Gaadbiji bad . then opposed it as thoughtless. 

• 

Two years later, Gandbiji himself mmd the Ill4topea. 
deuce resalutioa at tbe Labor. Coagress. An01her cause 
of difference of orinioa with Gandbiji was as regards rha 
formula of Uiadu-Maslim naity which Sriuivasa Ai)'a'l· 
gar bad framed and which bad beea accepted b7 Maslim 
leaders. Gandbiji objected to it, out of, accordintt to 
Ayangar, und,.. deference to Hiad11 coaservatives, The 
r!ft broadeued aad deepened into a 11ulf, and Srinilasa 
Aiyaugar publicly declared tbat be would never again 
jJin the Coagress so long as Gandhiji was at its bead and 
that the couotry can aever gaio frhdooa onder Gandhij1'1 
lead. Not only that but be dev!'foped a biller feeliD&Ilfaiost 
Gandlliji, which Ambajammal attnbutes to soma 00• 

osoall:r severe letters wbicb Gandbii• wrote to bet father. 
on the eve of the Gauhati Congreu et which Sriaivasa 
Aiyanpr was to preside. Gandhiji wro1e to Aiyaugar 
warning him tbat be Dot to 10 beyond hit depth: 
Srinivasa Aiyanear retorted by sa)'iaa that be wu quite 
able to swim across the river to the ufetJ of the bank. 
Sriaivasa Aiyangar and Subhas Dose were lf\0&1 friends 
and the author thiab that tbe la•t chance oi her father 
coming into the Congre91 wu ballled by tbe ababb:r treat• 
meat meted to Sub.has Bose by the Coagre511 inner circle 
when be presided at HariplU'& aad which Srinivasa 
Ai:rangar attended at Subbas' pressing invitation. • The 
part of the bonk dealinr witb tbe relations of bar father 
with Gandhiji and the Congress is a valuabt. contributioa 
to lndiaa political history. By tb• way Aiyangar had eavis· 
aged the recru1tmeot of an Iadiaa. Naliooal Arm)' ia bi1 
id!"l of Indian lndepeadence. 

Sbrinivasa Airaogu inherited the obstanacy of his 
. father who wbea be fell ill refuted all medical aid, holding 
that be would be cured if be made a pilgrimage on foot to 
Tiropati aome two hundred miles form Madura. He 
made the pilgrimage and returned whole. 

Sriaivasa Aiyangar's reception of C. R. Daa at Dang1 • 

lore where the Iauer went to persuade him to joia tbe 
Swaraj party is delightfully told. Das reached Blngalore 
aboat5 p.m. The two mea begao at once to talk politict. 
Tbe ladies in the backrnom beard voices risin1. The 
climax was reached wbea Das loft the bouse iatending to 
return to Bombay the !'!'me aighL Srinivasa Aiyaagar 
went to the women's room exclaiming, "This fellow bebave1 
like a child." Ambajammai adds that Das bad roall:r the 
face of a child. Ai,Wgar accompanied Du ta · tbe 
railway station. The family dined aad were preparinl 
to retire for the aigbt whea the car returned with the two 
men in a bilarinus mood. 

The bonk is written with much charm, Aa English 
translation will make it ~ible to readera aU over 
India and abroad. 

AGA KHAN ON THE INDIAN PROBLEM. 

H. H. the Aga Kbaa baa readered a distiact 
service to India and to til. entire M ualim world by 
raising bis voice emphatically againet all "-•ioa" Ia 

-the aame of Islam of any Provincea from India. With 
his wide kaowledge of iateraalioaal afl'ain he baa rightly 
seea the grave danger ol 111ch a ltep oa tbe part ol 
Muslims io ladia to Ibis country aad al!IO to IDIUIY 
01ber countries of Asia. Not ooly does be Dol waat 
India to be divided, but he would rather bave tucll COUD· 

tries as Afgbaaistaa, Irau aad Iraq to be Dllited with 
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India in a confederation. In this view of his he is led 
by a sound instinct bora of deep knowledge of the world· 
situation a9 it is today and is apt to develop in the near 
futuro. A confederation of this kind with India as its 
centre, reaching on one side as far as Iraq and on the 
other as far as Indonesia, and remaining close together 
with Britain, Canada and Australia in an Indo·Britisb • commonwealth of Nations might well serve aa perhaps 
the greatest stabnising force in Europe and Asia. India 
with its size, population and resources might well play 
a great part in such a body. Besides, there ·are great 
dangers loomiog ahead, the lull nature of which can be 
realized ooly by such a person as His Highness who 
koows the world as few Indians do. In view of all this 
to think of ·•secession" would be simply disastrous not 
only to India but even to the whole of Asia. 

There is, however, one thin11 in the statement of His 
Highness which demands further thought. While asking 
and even urging Hindus and Muslems to live as members 
of one family, he has spoken of India as a confederation 
of Hindu anc! Muslim States. One wonders whether it 
is right or proper or wise to make such a division on 
religious line in the world in which we are living today• 
The entire trend of political thinking everywhere is 
against making such a division. There is a strong 
tendency everywhere to create secular states, a tendency 
from which even such Muslim States as Turkey and Iran 
are not free. ·Only very recently the head of the 
Government of one of these States (which was Iraq if I 
am not much mistaken) protested against Mr. ]innab's 
callinR it a' Muslim State. He did this on the ground 
that hi1 State bad Christians and Jews amongst its popula· 
lion and that therefore it was not proper to call it a 
Muslim State. To go against such a tendency and to 
harp upon the idea of separate Muslim States in India, 
is hardly helpful to any community. 

Again, one might well ask, what is it that constitutes 
a Moslem Statel The two most important Provinces, 
the Punj,,b and Bengal, the key-stones of the so·called 
Mu•lhn St.\tes, have a bare majority "of Muslims over 
Hindus· Is this enough to make them full-fledged 
Muslim States or even Provinces? In one of his 
statements Mr. ]hnab called these provinces the home
lands of the Muslims. Are they less the homeland of the 
ll indus? If the question be viewed from this point of 
view, the Punjab has been the homeland of the Hindus 
for the last live thousand years, and it is so even to-day. It 
is, besides, not ouly the homeland of the Sikhs, but even 
their boly•lRnd. H·m~al is as much the homeland of the 
Hindus as of the 1\!uslims. As a matter of fact the 
Hindus have been in the majority in Bengal until very 
recent times. Talk o[ this kind has poisoned tho springs 
of all public and e,·en private life in India, and the day 
mny not be far olf when the Hindus and the Muslim 
will look upau e~ch other as enemies not to be trusted on 
any account. Moreover, this kind of argurnent will soon 
b• arpliod to such native States as Hyderabad, Bhopal, 
Junagadh etc. where the flindus form a ver)' large 
majority of the population. 

It is extremely unfortunate but true that the talk ol a 
Ilio,lu SL1te or Rnj comes from the same people who 
demand a Muslim H.lj in India. They say this because 
they w~11t to justify tbtmselves for their demand. II I 
am not much mistaken even the Hindu Mabasabb.a does 

not want Hindu Raj in India, And the Col!gres.~ hiLS 
never even dreamt of it. It has been on the other band 
all along sacrificing Hindu interests for its goal which is 
secular n~tionalism. So free is it from any leanings 
towards Hinduism that it would have gladly :made the 
late Sir Pbirozeshah Mehta, bad he been living and in 
prime of life, the first President Qf India, It would have 
done the same in all probability with Mr. Jinnab bad 
be remained with the Congress. The existence of Jinnab 
J:fall in Bombay is more than sufficient testimony to its 
non·commonal bias. Under these circumstances to talk 
of Muslim Raj and Hindu Raj leads us only to medieval 
times when people waged wars in the name of religion. 

Please let me· repeat 11gain that all this. talk of Muslim 
Raj and I-I indu Raj is anything but good ·for India and 
for the entire Muslim world. The Muslim leaders of the 
so-called purely Muslim lands know this . very well. In 
the course of the last five or six years we bad delegations 
from Turkey, Egypt and I ran, and they all deprecated 
the idea of dividing India in the name of Islam. The 
same thing ~s done by the delegation of Muslims that' 
came from China. They all felt that an undivided India 
was greater belp to them than one that was divided and 
torn on the basis of religion. In addition to this, there 
is a tendency towards unity even among States which 
have remained hitherto distinct. I-I. H. the Aga Khan 
himself bas acknowledged this and bas spoken of a 
eonfederation of India and several states in the east and 
tho west thereof, and pleaded for a still larger one which 
includes in it the British Commonwealth of nations
Let us hope and work for such a consummation, but let 
us at ~be same time not make religion a decisive force. 

RAJKOT MANILAL C. l'_ARI!KH. 

SOVIET FEDERALISM-I 

By Prof. I. LEVIN 

Even a cursory glance over the history of modern 
federations is sufficient to convince one that these federa• 
lions owe their origin to most diverse circumstances 
wbich"in each case facilitated the preservation of a relative 
isolation and a certain share of independence for separate 
parts of tho federation. In some cases the determiniog 
factor was the manner in which certain terqtories which 
later unified to form a sittgle state were first settled (as in 
the United States of America), in others it was specific 
geographic features which tended to isolate the territory 
concerned (as in the U. S. A. and SwitzerlanJ ), a 
divergence of economic intere<ts (as in the northern and 
southern stP.Ies ol the U.S.A.) and even dynastic interests 
(as in the German Empire of 1871·1918). 

In a number of cases the form,tion of federations was 
motivated by the demands for democracy. Montesquieu 
and Rousse~u. for •nst1oce, coosidere:l that a sm~ll state 
offered all the necessary conditions for establishing a 
aepublicao democratic systen. Ia their opinion, a federa· 
tion allowed small states to retain their indepen :ence 
within the framework of a larger unification nf states and 
as tho S\me time m1de it po;.sible to combine the 
democr~tic features praper to small sL"\tes with tc1e 
military power an,J defence c>pa,,ity of a large Slate. 
Jefferson followed in their footsteps as "" aJvocate nf t!le 
democratic; features of tho Federative system. 
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No one of th- above-moutioned factors. however 
is the determining principle involved ia the stractnre of 
the Soviet Federation. 

Tbe eompoaeat puts which make up the S:Jviet fedora· 
tioa d, nat eoaform to the territorial divisions which 
nisted ia Russia ~~ the time the Soviet state was 
established. Neither is the divergence in aatare and 
tendency of economic development iu various parts of 
the state a ruling factor in the structure of the Soviet 
federatiaa. The Soviet system ol orjlaaisiag national 
eeonaray eliminated any and all divergence of economic 
interests in dill"ereat parts o1 the state. 

Soviet peaple did oat pose the question of democratic 
principles in direct eollti8Ctioa with the question_ o1 the 
size of the state or with federalism or with any for Ill of 
decentrali.ation. Soviet state doctrine considers the 
theory of democracy ta be entirely feasible ill a large. 
centralised, unified state as well as ia a small one. 
Engels pointed out that the central and uaitarJ France of 
1792-1793 w.&S mare democratic than federative Switzer· 
ta,d. Consistent democracy is quite eomliatible with 
centralism. The existence of the S:.viet state, moreover, 
with its uaifi.J planned ecauomy is inconceivable u:cepl 
on the basis of a democratic ceatralism ·which combines 
strong, uaified state government with the administrallve 
power exercised by locally elected Soviets of working 
people's Deputies. 

Soviet feJeralism is b~sed on principles- which played 
little or no part in the formation of old federations. The 
division ol tenitory to form component parts of the Soviet 

· federations follows the national principle and not the 
geozraphical, historical or any other principle predomiaa
tiag in other federations. 

A nation, in Stalin's definition, is a historically evolved. 
" stable eommunity of language. territory, economic life 

and psycbological make· up manifested in a commq_aity of 
culture. 

B)"' virtue ol these characteristics a nation strives 
to.vard tho establishment of its own national state. 

s~viet theory hol.U tnis aspiration to be lawful and 
historically justifieJ. s,viet tbeory and practi~e recognise 
a nation'!t right to self-determination, includiq the right 
of a nation to secedt1 from the slate ol which it is a part 
at any time it may so desire ancl to form an independent 
state. The recognition of the right to self-determination 

_ does not imply an:~~ foregone conclusions as to the results 
ol such an acL 

. A nation may declare for secession from ·the state ol 
which it is a part and for the establisbmout of an iDdepeD· 
dout state; it iitaj declare for the retention of ties with the 

.• .&inn state or for joining another state. In each separate 
case the nation enjoys absolute freedom Ia decidiD~ 
questions affecting its political fonns ill the way best 
sailed tn its own needs. 

It would, however, he wrong to identify the Soviet 
principle of the right of nations to self-deter.mination witb 
the so-called priooiple ol nationality advanced ia the last 
century by tbe Italian Mancini and warmly supported by 
Reinach, Laurent and Gradow>ky, all ol whom considered 
the mono-national state, however small. as the most 
desirable onder aU circomstanci=s. -

Soch an identification would he all the more enoaeoas 
since Soviet doctrine shoW~ a preference. ceteris paribus. 

for the large multi-aatioaal state providing it ia established 
on the principles ol the •oluatary participation and absoo 
hate quality of aatioaalities. 

The progressive significance of such a large multi-a&· 
tioaal state lies in tbe fact that it facilitates tbe economic 
cleveloprpent ol tbe aeveral uations it comprises. This ia 
particularly true of a 10eialist ttate, where national 
economy follows a single, unified plan. 

The main task theretore ol a large, multi-natieaal -~ate 
is to com ':line the interests ol the whole alate with the 
i:~terests of uch aation fOcminr a pur ol this atatt on 
principles of eq01l an:l voluntary puticipatioa. 

_ Soviet feJeraliam is called upon to carry out this task 
in the Soviet multi-aatioaat state. 

Each SJviet federative unit repres,ats a n'tion or iD 
1oms cases, (:~os in Dlih8ltaa) a group of nationalities. All 
federative onits in the USSR are established on tbia 
principle. This applies not oalr to the SJviet republica 
which directly puticipate in tha U a ion •• sovereign • 
memheu but aln to the autoaom1us repu~lici and autono• 
m,ns regions-oatioaal units which make up the internal 
autonomous p~rts of certain Union Republic" 

__ :The SJviet £deration e.t~blishn all·Uoion legislative 
and- executive aathoritr with jurisdiction over reneral 
political, economic and defence problems exercised on the 
basis of close, fraternal cooperation of all the s,viet 
peJples. The S:>viet feJeratioo, more~ver; retains the 
national statehood of each nationality forminr a part of 
the USSR as an ell.pression ol the 10vereignty nf tbe 

-given ution1lity and as a means of solvinf special 
tasks conaectecl with national political economic and 
caltural development. National statehood Implies the 
existence of a state apparatus lor each nation which func• 
tions in the native language ol the population, is close 
tn the ma9ses, knowa their epecific mode ol life and needl 
and is in harmony with the spirit of the aatiooal culture 
of the given people. Such a form of statehood is aD 
essential requirement of true democracy. 

Thus we - that Soviet federaliSm is an. instrument for 
solving the national qu~tioa on the basis of Soviet demo
cracy and geonine seU·determiuatioa of nationa. Herein 
lies Its esaential significance. 

Only with this as an initial premise can one comprehend 
the qualities and specific featnnw ol Soviet federalism u 
distict from other forms of federalism. · .. 

FROM SAN FRANSISCO TO PEACE 

Sir William Beveridg~ writes in "News.Cbronicle'':
. Tbe Charter of the United Nations was signed at 

Sao FraaS:sco on J aae 26 last. 
Its opening words declare the determination of the 

fifty-one nations wh.lH representatives then aigoecl it and 
most ol whose Governments have sioce ratified their 
signatures, "to save auceeecliog generations from the 
!ICOIJrge of war." For this parpoH tbe Charter establishes 
an international organis"tioa to be know a u the U oited 
Nations. 

It establishes as the m1ia organs of the new iastitnlion: 
aD Assembly of all tbe nations taking part, in which all 
aatioas are eqoally represoutecl: a Security Council of 
&eVea members in which a special position is accorded tn 
five Powers-the United States, Soviet Russia, Britain, 
France and Cbioa; a World Court for arbitration. and a 

• 
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nu .. 1bsr of other committees and councils for special force except to give effect to an international decision. 
purpo<;ea. But they did realise that one can n" longer leave every 

The new organisation is to meet for the first time in nation to have whatever armed force it thinks fit without 
London in J~~n•rv. The Charter setting it up is reference to others; that is the certain route to fresh 
a lon~ ooe; but even so could not deal with .. n the practi· wars, by competitive arming and mutual lear. They 
cal is•ues that will arise in getting the United Nations provided accordingly lor preparation of plans lor regula· 
into being as a g<>ing concern lor the prevention of war lion of armaments. 

. . 
In order to prep~re the way, it was agreed accordingly, Since they did this, the atomic bomb . bas burst and 

oo the same day as that on which the Charter wa1 signed, made regulation of armaments, including atomic bombs, 
to set up a Preparatory Commission to make recommen· one of the most urgent of all the tasks before the United 
darations on these practical points and to draft the detailed Nations. If the United Nations cannot regulate this, 
procedure of the new organisation. This is the Commisson that is to say, if they cannot prevent preparations in 
which is now sitting and bard at work in London. many different countries to use atomic energy lor mutual 

It is not at all surprising that a preparatory Commission destruction, they cannot make even a beginning of their 
should be needed or that its task should be long and joh of saving mankind from the scourge of war. 
difficult. For the Charter of the United Nations, U it A less important but even more immediate question 
means anything at all, means a fundal!'ental change in has to be settled and appears at the moment to be occupy
the government of the wnrld, the seltin!l"'lp of a new world ing largely the thoughts of the Preparatory Commission. 
authority with real pcwer to bnog about the &cttlement Where is this new organ of world government to have its 
of ail disputes b•tweea ail nations, whether they like it or headquarters? 
not, by mea_ns other than war between those nations. A majority of the committee which considered this 

It means a transfer to a world authority of some of the matter favoured a site in the United States of America, 
. . c • ed b b f h fil . f and delegations from various American States and cities 

nghts h:lnerto cla1m y eac o t e ty-oae nat1ons or . 
• 

11 1 
Th h b h tl "' t d 1 . are In England at th1s moment presenting invitations 1tse qeparate y. oug , y a o y 11spu e c ause •n . . . ; 

h Cb b f th fi G t P b b 
_ to Ph1ladelph•a, to Ch1cago, to Atlantic City and so forth. 

t 0 lUter, eac o ~ ve rea owers w o ave Tb' . . h" h . . 
permanent seats on the Security Council can veto almost · . os IS not a questoon on w IC It IS easy or perhaps 

. b h C .
1 

d .
1 

.
1 

h . Wise for aayoae who has not heard the whole discussion 
any action y t e ounc1 • an so. 1 t c ooseg. can relnatn . . 

I I I th th I 
. t" h tb' . ht to have a definote voew. I confess to finding the suggestion 

a oo 1 noDe o e o er orty·SIX na 1ons as 11 ng • . C . 
Th 

· b 
1 1 

.. 
1 

d · t 
1 1 

d attractive. ertamly most of the arguments used against 
eor a ~o ute un omo e sovereoga y 1 gone a rea y. .1 b' d · 

1 are a arguments. 
But while, to establish the rule of law between nations, 

we must have o world authority with real power over 
some questions, we do not want that world authority to 
have power over all questions or, indeed, over most 
quOlltions. To allow this would be to abolish national 
governmer.ts in favour of a world-State. 

The San Fmnsisco Charter which Is based upon natio· 
nal governments, provides in so many ward that nothing 
in the Charter sbaU authorise the United Nations to deal 
with m1tters which are exclusively within the domestic 
jurisdiction of any nation. 

Dut th•re is nothia11 in the Charter to deliae what 
matterl in future should be regarded as domestic and what 
as iateroatioaal. The boundary between the new world 
authority and the existing national governments is nowhere 
m 11 ked: tbe drawing of this boundary becomes thus one 
of the main technical problems of political science with 
which the world is !need, 

The nature of the problem can be illustrated by one of 
the poinu which caused much discussion at San Francisco: 
is the ionmigmtioa policy of each nation a purely domestic 
matter ou which each oat ion can decide absolutely lor itself, 
or can it be brought as a dispute before the U aited 
Nations? The problem will probably be solved experi· 
mentally rather than by constitutional drahing, but it 
needs, and we may hope that it is receiving, a great deal 
of bard 'thinking by those who are preparing lor the work 
of the United Nations .. 

An equally important aod more immediate question 
arises as to the regulation of armaments. The San 
Fmnsisco Charter proceeds on the basis of each nation 
continuing to have its own armed forces. 

Its au thou did not really lace the "issue that prevention 
of war tna.\ns preventing any nation lroon using armed 

One such argument is that to place the seat of the U ailed 
Nations in the territory of aay. of the Great Powers 
would give to that Power undue influence io the orgaaisa· 
tion. Does anyone seriously supppose that the representa· 
ti ves of 50 other nations would become American in 
outlook because they met in the United- States 1 

Auother bad argument is the currency . argument, 
that it is going to be difficult lor the other nations to find 
the American dollars needed to pay for their represeata· 
lives. 

This argument is bad because, though dollars will be 
scarce, all nations will be able to have some dollars, and all 
nations ou~ht to regard the getting of peace and 
maintaining the arganis1tioc of peace as having the first 
claim on aay resources which they have. To be ready 
to spend dollars oa petrol or guns or even on food and 
not on· peace would betray a fantastically wrong sense 

of values. 
There is yet one more argllltlont which I have seen 

used against placing the United Nations' organisation 
in America, which seems to me even worse than all other 
arguments. This is that the United Nations' organisation 
should be pll\ced in Europe because wars are most likely 
to arise in Europe. 

Even if there bad been ao Pearl Harbour, this argument 
would be b~d. The \eS'lon of two world wars is that wars 
wbert'ver they start, are the common concern 
of all the world. 

Most people in the U niteJ States rnlise that now but 
.there are still some isolationists left who in spite of 
experi•.nce think that wars can be localised. To use from 
this side of the Atlantic an argument to encourage isola· 
tioaism on the otbe! side is loolisb beyond words. 
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But the pbyslcallocatiou ol the ae• world-authority Is 
a minor 110iat as compared with the other tbingt which 
the PreparatorJ' CommiiiSioo bas to do. All humanity must 
wish a blessing oa their labours and on the labours ol the 
Uoited Nations for wbicb they are preparing. 

· But blessing will come only if the preparator)' commi· 
ssioa and the United Nations regard as the only· vital 
tbing"in all their Charter-be thing which stands first 
tb..-be prevention of war; if they realise that this 
meaus a tmnsfer of some decisions from national govern· 
meats to an interaatiooal authority. 

\Ve cannot make the omelette of peace without breaking 
the eggs of uational sovereignties. . 

THE ATOM BOMB AND THE FUTURE. . . 
From an ethical point of view the bombing of Hiroshima' 

and especially of Nagasaki, poses an issue that will not 
down. That issue bas two distinct aspects, First, there 
iS the question, not yet answered in the highest official 
circles, why a demonstration of the bomb was not made 
Ia some relatively unoccupied area of Japan, accompanied 
by an ultimatum concerning its use upon Japanese cities· 
It Is arroed that this could bot have prolonged the war by 
more than a lew clays, since a • refusal by the Japanese 
gonrnment to capitulate in the faca. of so dire a threat 
woold have been followed by the kind of attack that was 
actually carried out without specific warning. There are 
reports, which it would seem should be disproved if 
untrue, that the bombing of Nagasaki was primarily a 
military experiment, and tha.t the attack on the two cities 
without such a relatively innocuous demonstmtion as above 
suggested was contmry to the urgent request of the 
scientists engaged in the project. Major General Groves, 
who was in charge of the atom bomb project, was quoted 
in the press as saying that a warning _demonstration to the 
Japanese was considered and ruled out because it woald 
have eliminated the element of surprise. "fbe Japanese 
could have steeled themselves against iL" Also, they"would 
have made a big propaganda in Ibis country against it." 
They might even have foand a way to stop it, "perhaps 
shooting down the plane." On its face, this statement 
suggests that only a demonstration with huge slaughter 
would baYe satisfied the Army, which is the principle on 
which terror bombin~ rests. It sboald be noted that these 
_1emarks were made in an interview and not in a prepared 
statement.. Mora fundamental perhaP9, is the question 
whether air warfare has not progressively degenerated into 
iadiscrimicate attack, with the atomic bomb merely eli rna· 
xillj!" the gradual substitution ol obhteration bombing which 
at the outset was regarded as a peculiarly satanic device 
of the Nazis and the Fascists. • 

. Much has been written about the effect ol the new 
weapon on warfare. Up to this moment it appears that 
if ene nation or stable alliance of nations possessed the 
weap:m and others continued to be without it the prepoa· 
deraace of offensive power that it gives would make the 
~esult of a war a forgone conclusion. However, military 
histor)' is as full of surprises in defensive weapons as in 
those ol. offense. Radar is the outstanding example in the 
war just ended. As Lyman Bryson of C.B.S. has said· 
"the inventions of new weapons oJ offense lead to new 

forms of defea911, which almost keep up with them-lmoet 
bat not quite," Our military authorities are talkinll' abou1 
discoYeries already rnaJe or in tbe C!Ktnf which will mll<e 
protll<'tioa apia• I the bomb a possibility. Tbe prepoade· 
ranee of evidence, bo-, lndicat• that no aJrquate 
defense ia lrnown at the present time. The 1cientists who 
are most familiar with it aro of this opinion and. 10me of 
them have rebuked the military mea lor bold1011 out falSI 
hopes. The bombs to be developed will dwarl those alrl!tldy 
demoustrated. If used on a substantial acale, even though 
bnly one of the units employed should 1et throuRh, the 
others being intercepted, it would auffice tq annihilate a 
national capital anJ the entire machinery of the 
central governmenL 

The possibility of detonatinr tbe bomb by radio would 
invite its clandestine use through aocret ageat1 before 
hostilities had ostensibly opened, ~ubstituting for a di!Cia· 
ration of war the pulverizing of the cities and major 

industries of the countries attacked. Professor Reuben 
Gustav of Chicago Uoiversity, one of our most eminent 
scientists, has declared: "It is altogether possible that relali· 
velf sm1ll na•nhers of workers ia a email country, ouch as 
Dennmrk, could develop all the facilities which are 
neceSIIIIry witho~ a single bomber, With only a runway • 
a rocket, and an atomic bomb a mao in Copenhareo 
might be able to destroy Berlin," 

I 

PRIMARY EDUCATION IN SANDRA. 

Sir, W1th reference to the letter oi'Ba.ndraite' regarding 
Prim\fy E lucatioa In B~ndra appHring in your iuue of 
the 27th of O:tobar 19 U, l have to inform you that 
what bas been stateJ therein is not wholly correct. The 
child rea of scho>l-goiag area are never refund admission 
Ia tho M~oicipal S:'l>>li 11a:hr any circu nstanc.. bllt 
on the other h1nd, tba pueots of these children are 
pusuadelto sead them to school! by various persuasive 
aad co!rcive m•asures socb u issuing of DJticn aa:l 
attead•n::e orders, meetiDJi and proJecutions, etc. The 
School Bo1rd bai to introduce the Shift System in some of 
their scbo~ls to relieve coaqestioa and they have •parad 
o, efforts to obtain adJitioaal accommadation for th•ir 
schools bat oafortuoately due to the abnormal limes 
their efforts did not ineet with success. 

It is, however, found that some childrrn from 
a Christian locality wer~ refused admission in theApprov~ 
S:hools due to the want of adequate accommodation. I 
may state here that there has beea an unprecedented 
rise in tbe population of the city during the last two 
ynrs and &be s~h.;.,l auth?r ties have not been able "to 
meet this additional rise ad0.Juately and hence the enforc~· 
meat of comp~lsioo could not be wh>IIY practicable Ia 
that area. I may, however, a.,ure you that the matt•r 
is receiviarc the closest O)oaideratioa of the School 
Board, and I hope the authr.r of the leiter will appreciate 
the difficu!ties we have to mcoaater. 

Under the prewot ex~~tional cir-;umstance~. · th1 
School Board may think of openin• some 1Chool1 or taka 
some snch other measures as would facilitate the worki11r 
of the Free and Compulsa-y Education ~heme Ia that 
area. 

C. C. 5UTARIA 
Chllirfllfln 

School Board, Uandra. 

PrlaM4 aDd PabliDecl by S. l!l'aurajan at doe Bombar :VaiW.a" Pnu, BombaJ L 
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NOTES 
The Sapru Report ;-From our hasty comment on 

11 summary of the Sapru Committee's Report last week, 
readora might m.~e pthered that tha Committee ,.,. 
commended that provinces iohould he given the right to 
remaia outside the proposed Union. This was duo \o a 
misunderstanding of the pa.saRe relerriag to the manner 
in which the Union is proposed to be constituted. The 
CJmmittee clearly and emphatically disapprove of the 
ri~~1t~ of lion-accession and sece9siou being Kiven either to 
l'rovinces or States. It Is in favour of a single Union 
including St ttes and Provinces with ample autonomy dele~ 
I!> ted to the units, and concurrent powers to the Centre for 
usa when occasi)u demands. We generally approve of 
this and other recommendatioas with the exceptioa ol 
parity of repre<entation lor Cliodus and Muslims and the 
vest inc of residual Inactions in Provinces. This is made 
conditional oo the abolihoa ol commun:U electorates. 
Even so limited and qualifted, we are unable 
tJ ·acquie>ce in the formula. It is not that we 
apprehend any lmmedtate catastrophic results as the 
re,ult of there being an equal number ol Hindus and Mus
lims in the Assembly. It will not in the least matter il, as the 
result of a (aee election by commoo tlectorates, !\Iaslims 
have actually a majority ic tho Assembly. The fixing ol a 
limit will necessarily bar this possibility. Under the parity 
(annuli\ Muslims will be eternally limited to an equal 
n11•nbor wtth llinJus anJ Hindus with Muslims. IC there 
Me ft!ty nblo Muslims and only twenty able Hindus, 
thir:y of the former will be statutorily d•1nived ol the 
ri&ht a11J the opportunity to serve their common country 
as legi•lators. The principle is wrong. \\'bile there can 
anJ shouiJ be compromise on details thtre C'B.n be none 
en p<\nciples. No thinking Muslim-and these are 
m•oy-would be happy &t having such - au 
tUtificial ad .. notage foiste<l on them as the price of their 
a~rceing to lurl'IIO se(l4rate electorates. 

W eightages the Real Evil :-Our view is that 
separate electorates as such are a national, though not in
evitable, consequence ol the existence ol separate 
communities among us. Even il joint electorates 
were adopted, Muslims will as a rule vote lor 
Muslims, and Hindus for Hindus In the recent 
election in Bombay city to the Central Assembly it is 

' 0 A 

plain that the bulk ol the Parsi votes weut to Mr. Masani 
placing him at the bead oltbe poll. What· is objectiona· 
ble is that there should be weigbtages given to Muslims 
at the expense ol the Hindus. As the R•former bas 
pointed out again and again this is tantamount etther to 
disfranchising a section ol Hindus or enfranchising 
a no-existent section of l\Iuslims. Political equity 
cannot be sacrificed at the altar ol expediency. I! Muslims 
will Dll agree to .representation in proportion t'J popula· 
tion and if tho British Government in view of its 
commitments to the Muslims, cannot do away with 
weightages, _obviously constitutional reform cannot go 
forward, and the aiternatives are either to let things slide 
or accept as inevitable unconstitutioaal agitatioa as the 
only the way out. There are occasions when the fire is pre· 
ferable to the frying pan in the life of individual and 
nations. The most valuable part of the Report is the deadly 
exposure of· the circumstances in which the communal 
principle came to be adopted. The very wording of 
the address presented to Lord Minto by the Muslim 
deputation were dictated in a letter from the Private 
Secretary to the Viceory, Dunlop-Smith, io a letter to the 
Muslim leaders. Lady Minto ·in her Reminiscences 
used the word " engineered " of this episode in Indian 
politics. 

Why Drag India ?-When it was announced some 
d'ys ago tht Britain was ab>nt to sign a Peace Treaty 
with Siam, the United States State Dop:utmeot demanded 
postponement on the ground that the terms were unconsci· 
0:1ableaad that tho American Go\'ernment in the discharge 
of its responsibility for the settlement of Eastern Asia, 
could not agree to their lmplsition on a poor, weak and 
small country. A d'Y or two later the American Govern· 
ment withdrew its dacnaad. \Vbat passed between the 
two Governments ia the interval and how American 
scruples were overcome. are nat known. The Peace T ceaty 
was signed on New Year's D~y. The signatories were 
Mr. Ill. E. Dening on behalf of Britain and Mr. M. S. 
Aney on be hall ol India. Except for a sin~le clause, 
namely, that rtlatio~ to the restoration of sequestered 
property, India bas notbing in the Treaty of interest 
to her. There was oo need for the specJic me::tioa 
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of India 119 the c:lanse r8lating to the restoratioa of 
sequestered propetly in British 18ritories, c:nvers India 
also. Even otherwise, a separata.. Treaty relating to this 
matter might have beon easily drafted and signed by the 
represeatative of India. By signing this Treaty, India is 
made party to all the other terms some of which, notwitb· 
standing the withdrawal of American protest, are exorbitant 
in all c:nnsc:ienc:e and are bound to c:ri pple Siam for several 
generations. And the irony of it is that all the benefits 
exacted kom the Siam are to go to Britain, very little to 
India. A national Indian Government would never have 
agreed to the imposition of such terms on a sister 
country. Take only the free gilt of one and a half 
million tons of rice to Britain for use in Malaya and 
Burma. There can be on doubt that the Siamese,popula· 
tion will feel the effect of this exaction if not in actual 
starvation, in thr soaring·· of the price of their 
staple article of food. Speaking for pnrselves, 
the people of Siam should clearly understand that the 
people of India have not been asked and, if asked, would 
not have agreed to this demand on a people bound to 
themselves by ties of culture and common aspirations 
from ancient times. This action of the British Govern· 
ment is, on the same lack of principle as the employment 
of Indian troops in Indo-China and Indonesia. The 
troops had to obey orders but Mr. Aney is under no such 
obligation and he would have better vindicated the 
reputation of his c:nantry if be had declined to be a party
to this Treaty ou behalf of his countrymen. 

Petbick J.awrence Messages:-Lord and Lady 
Pethick Lawrence have sent New Year messages, 
the ·former to the All India. Women's Conference 
a.t Hyderabad (Sind) a.ad the latter to the Indian 
people. Both husband and wife, it is clear beyond 
doubt, appreciate India not only a.s the producer of ra.w 
materia.! for Lanca-shire Mill&, and field for employ, 
ment, on wages not obtained elsewhere, in India in 
nuiataining law a.nd order a.nd in developing industries 
the profits of which a.re la.rgely taken out of the c:nuntry, 
but also as .a. land from which cultura.l and 1piritual 
currents ha.ve enriched severa.l parts of the world. 
Their desire to help India.. is sincere. Lord Petbick 
L'lwrence, however, hups on the communal differences 
and the re3ponsihility of I ndiaas · to eoable the British 
Government to implement its desire to give freedom to 
India, by effacing all dilfereac:es. 

Liaison Officers for Provinces:-While negotiations 
wilb British Indian leaders a.re being protracted in 
various wa.ys, the .unity of India is being ~riously 

compromised in diverse ways and by diverse interests. 
The Nizam bas sent a. deputation of his State industrialists 
to negotia.te with British "industria.lists far dneloping 
his Dominion industries. The Ta.tas have ma.de a 
cpmbine with Imperial Chemicals. The Gavernmenl of 
India. bas announced that it is appointing lia.isan officer• 
with provincial Governments in order to make coordina· 
tioo of a.ctivities easier. This mea.ns that the provinus 
are to be trea.ted as independent states sending a.nd receiv· 
ing Ambassa.dars to a.nd from the Delhi Government. The 
Central Govema:~ent is thus forestalling the c:onstitutiona.l 
future of India by themselves abdicating, 

CrowninJI Humiliation:-~ use of Indian trooPs 
to !!ill na.tionalism in lndG-Cbina and Indouesia is 

the last stra.w. It ia an &'"-!etlian of Britain'• riabt to 
override lndia'e deepe5t sentiments of sell-respect. AI 
an Eugligh publici•t remarked some time back, it i1 a 
mort'll stab in the soul of India. Much may be forglvea 
to British Imperialism, the sterlinc balances maf be 
scaled dowa and out. But this ·c:alclllated humiliation of 
lndir. in the eyes of her Asiatic frienda r.nd nea.r nei~h· 
b>ura whose roodwill ia worth a thousand times more 
than tho highest benefits of French and Dutch culture, 
will rankle lor long. The Parlia.mentary deputation that is 
coming to Jadia will lind this a handicap in establishing 
fruitful contacts witb Indian opinion. 

Tbe fint I.N.A. Court Martial : The lint Court 
Martial on three National Indian Army Officers, Captaiaa 
Shah Nawaz, Sehgal and Lieutenant Dhillo a, concluded 
on Monday a.nd the result was announced on Tbunday In 
a. Press Communique. The Commander·in-Chief, Sir 
Claude Auchinleck, confirmed the 6ndia of the Court 
Martial that the officers were rullty of the offence of 
waging war against the Kinr but remitted the sentence 
of transports. tina for life passed by the Court Martial ia 
conformity with the law. The proceedin111 were throurh· 
out on a high l•vel unlike some of the trials of 
" war criminals " in Europe. The Commaoder-in· 
Chief's decision ha.s beea describrd as blendinr law 
with mercy. That is not the correct view. The officen 
on trial did dot ask far mercy and they would not like 
to accept any mercy for their conduct in taking up grms 
for the freedom of their country. Subha.s Bose, their 
leader, acted much Count Cavour did in associating bit 
country with the French in overthrawinr Aus!ria.nt 
domination of Itr.ly. Sir Claude Anchlnleck'a declaioa 
is of first-ra.te political importance. For the first time 
in the history of British rule in India, the hi~rhest mili· 
tary authority in the country bas ia coming to a decision 
of fundamental importance to army discipline entered 
into· the akin, looked with the eyes and judged with 
the heart of the heart of tho people of the country. 
The Commander-in-Chief's ··action, if it reflecr.., u 
we think it dou, the new policy of the British Govern• 
mont in India, is of happy .tugury, The decision ia bound 
to have a. hea.lthy effect on the politic:a.l situation and 
predispose ma.ny to a coopera.tive lr.;n. of mind ·in the 
solution of the political deadlock.. "lt is desirable that tho 
other Court·Martials a-. sil¥lfl• or which are being cdn· 
templated should be drQ.It<ll"':t i"","it"'of the resUlt of th"e 
first. If there were anf who 4ri!lisht that the pubJ•citJ 
given to :he Court-1\(artial proceedings was a mista.ke, 
they must ackn"owledre that they were mistaken. It bu 
brought tLe Government and the public into doser touch" 
and SYmpathy that anyJbing else &OUid have done. 

Monkq Daoc:e in Tolryo:-Tbe Japao- Emperor 
in a broa.dc:ast to his people repudiated any title to be 
regarded as diYioe for himself, a.nd for bie people to call 
themselves a superior race. Tbio bas pleased General 
MacArthur. The General's" directivn" reca.ll aotbiDI 
ao mnch a.s thesigbt common in Indian hazar of itinerent 
entertainers lea.ding a monkey by a chain attached to a 
belt abant its wa.ist and ma.kinl it dance to their tunes 
Jor the delecta.tioa of c:rowda. The Japanese from the 
Emperor downwards, .-a to have accepted the role 
cheerfully and are playing to every tune wbu:b the 
Gen,...J calls. Are they earnest or is it their na.lioaal art, 
j.u-]ii/IU on a na.tioawide aca.ke l Tbe General rqarda 

Democra.cy " a~ a pan•c• f<~~' all illa, political, economic, 
socia.l, 5piritual r 
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THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 

from S. Srinh·asa Aiyangar and Subhas Chandra Bose. 
Srini vasa Aiyangar moved and Sub has Bose seconded in 
the Madras Cong(ess so lan!l ago as 1927, a resolution 
fixing lndependen:e as the go~l of the Congress. It was 
adopted but Gandhij i smothered it, until two years later 
he himself proposed it at the Labore Congress. Srioivasa 
Aiyangar never recovered from the shock. A great Oa Fridw, December 2B, fell the sixtieth anniversary 

of the founding of the Indian National Congress. The 
Congress was starteJ at the suggestion of Lord Dufferin, 
then Viceroy of India, to Mr. Allan Octavian Hume, a 
distinguished member of the Indian Civil Service who, 
after holding high office in the Gt>veroment of India, 
had retired and settled down ·in ·this country. 
Throughout his official career, Hume had striven -to 
bring the administration in line with the life and 
aspirations of Ute people. There is some difference of 
opinion regarding what Lord Dufferin wished the 
Congress to be. His own version is that he wanted it 
to work for social reforms. Home, however, believed that 
the Viceroy wanted a popular organisation to which 
Government mi11ht look for reliable reflection of Indian 
opinion. Whichever wa~ the correct view, a body to 
represent the different sections ol the Indian population 
s~ould, it was thought, confine itself to political questions 
Kashinath 'frimbak T6lang's argument that Go,•emment 
could bo more easily persu&ded to adopt reforms than society 
and that, therefore, they should adopt politics as the liue of 
least resistance, carried the day. Within ten years of its 
birth, tho Congress bad its first crisis. The Age of Consent 
Bill which proposed to raise tho limit of ago of girls below 

, change came over him. He despaired of the future of the 
country, Srimathi Ambujammal's testimony is emphatic. 
Referring to th• Tripura Congress which her father 
attended, she writes: 

• which sexual intercourse was criminal and to extend the 
law to tho marital relation, roused strong opposition from 
the t:onservati ve section of the population. Lokamanya 
Tilak launched a campaign to prevent tho Social Coole· 
ronco whicb.bad boen started as an adjunct to the Congress 
being boiJ, as it was being done, in the Congresz pavilion. 
Tho Congress leaders by a majority rejected his demand, 
but Mr. Ranade, then General Secretary of tho Social 
Conforonco, waived tho permission and held .tho Coole· 
unce in anoth•r Dlaco, 

\Vitbin tho next five years, Congress bad to pass 
tbrou11h another crisis. Tho prosecution of Tilak for 
sedition aod tho apology of Gokbale, both in relation to 
plague operations, prod11ced a rift in Congre>s racks, 
which, however, did cot develop iota an open split uotil 
ljiOB when the Bengal Partition agitation bad a serious 
repercussion in tho Co~gress outb11rst at Surat. Two years 
earlier, Gokhalo in his presidential address to tho Benaros 
Congres• had declared self.govornment on tho colonial 
model as tho goal of the Congress. Until then administra· 
tive reforms within . the Queen's Proclamation, bad been 
the mrun objective of tbe Congress. The Congress 
of 1915, was tho last hold on tba original basis. In 
that year Gokhale and Sir P. M. Mehta died 
and alter a short struggle with Dr, Bosant, Loka· 
manya Tilak got control of it. The Lucknow Pact 
ondt'rsing C0111m11nal electorates, was tho 011tstanding 
achievemeut of his five ye.u IeaJersbip. Tilak died in 
1920 and Gaodhiji stepped into his shoes with general 
cons•nt. 

Thirty yoars have elapsed since tho old co-operation 
rave place, first to conJitional co-opemtion and then to 
oon-coopemtion. No•v, a new chapter h.u opened in Con· 
ll'fOU history. The inspiration for the new era, came 

"Tnere was strong opposition to Sub bas Bose's group 
from the old.r protagonists of the Congress. Very little 
consideration was shown to the President elected to guide 
the session, Subbas Chandra Bose. His party was 
described by one leader as "a leaky boat". Opinion of 
leaders being thus dt vided, what could the rank·aod file 
do? How can they venture to take pa•sage in the leaky 
boat? Subhas Bose did not secure party-support· 
Father returned to llbdras from Tripura convinced that. 
his attending it was fruitless. He often said, 'There is 
no future destiny for the country. Purna Swaraj is a 
dream of dreams. It will not be realised'." 

\Vhen Germ""'y and Japan declared war, Aiyaogar 
was very much distressed. He often said: " l bave 
all along pleaded for the Congress to raise a National 
Army ·to defend the country from foroigo invasion 
and to train our people io the use of arms. 
Noboby would listen, Everything has been ruined 
by the doctrine of Ahim•a. The countl'Y is being reduced 
to mud walls. \Vhat strength have we?" A pop11lar party 
Wttbin the Congress with himself as President and Subhas 
Bo•• as Seeretary, did not flourish. S11bhas B~se lingered 
on for about ten years. and he too found the Congress 
atm 1Sphere stilling, and left the country to help it to 

·gain its freedom with outside help. 

Though both these men are gone, they have left a defi· 
aite impress oa the C'ln!Jress. It is n~ longer a Ga.ndhiaa 
Congress. These who voted for the recent \Vorking 
Committee's resolutioa ab:lut non·violence know this 
quite well. A new meaning of non·violence, and it is the 
true me1ning of Ahimn, h10 been given by Subhas 
Bose's efforts in Malaya and Burma. His efforts have 
failed in their immediate purpose, but they have left be: 
hind lessons which will not be soon forgotten. Pandi· 
Jawabarlal Nehru, though a loyal party man, is capable 
of thinking !reoly anJ aloud. H• ha• called attention to 
the complete success of Subbas Bose in uniting all classes 
and creeds of Indians. Gandhiji's well· meant and laborious 
efforts have only widened and deepened the gulf between 
Hindus and Muslims aod between casts Hindus and tho 

depressed classes. The ooly way of uniting all castes 
and co:nrnunities is an active, militant pursuit of a rreat 
an.J glowing iJ::al. GJ.nJhij,"s ··coa3lUictive plan'' ha1 
no apD~.ll to the iml!linatioa anrJ da~s not furaisb 
a motive !or sustaineJ enthusiasm. S;>e~king recently 
in Beogll, G1oJhijo referring to the August dist11rbances, 
declared th .. t there had be•n departures from noo·viol· 
eoce but tint was not to be taken as the !ail .. re of the 
principle but they wore the failure of the pevple. This 
nice distinction betw&ea principle and people is more 
canfusioil than cLlrilyiog. In August 19U and the fol· 
loorinc tDllltbs there were people closo to the Con&r.,.. 
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who belined that Gandhiji had promulpted a 
definition of non-violence which was not alM!o-
lute and unconditiooal. But that is not the 
main poinL Ahimsa, in our view, is J>Ot emasculating 
non-violence. It is an invigorating idea which looks to 
the motive behind the deed and if the motive is pure and 
unselfish, absolves the deed of all taint of violence. An 
individual or nation fighting lor freedom, that is to 
save its soul, is per!OHning an act of dedication enlir~ly 
in the spirit of Ahimsa. The Indian National Congress 
has throughout obServed aDd will continue to obsen-e 
Ahima in this sense, il it is to continue a livilll 
force. 

MRs. HANSA MEHTA'S PRESIDE~TlAL 
ADDRESS. 

Tht presidential address to the eighteenth session of 
the All India \Vomen's Conference, might have been 
delivered with equal appropriatene3S at any Conference 
which de~lt with subjects bearing on social and family 
life. There is not a single topic on which Mrs. Hansa 
Mehta touched, which would bave been inappropriate for 
discussion in a mixed or even an exclusivelt,mens' Con. 
ference. The fact is that whatever might have been the 
case a few years ago, today there is no hard and fast line 
dividing the mea's from the women's sphere. Modern 
total war dem~nd• that women u well u men should be 
ready and competent to shoulder every task including the 
nse of the rifle. With the general line of Mrs. Mehta's 
thesis aDd with most of the specific recommendations 
which she made, we are ill full agreement. 
Where we are inclined to qualify or amplify 
her suggestions, i• not matters between. men aDd women 
but entkely on the merits and principles as they concern 
each individu:!.l topic and correspond to contero. 
porary facts. For example, Mrs. Mehta pleaded for 
the right of wives to limit their families. Mrs. Mehta 
is no doubt aware that there have of late been 
quite a number of cases in England ia which wives 
applied for divorce on the gronnd tbat their hushllllds 
insisted oa using contraceptive appliances. The highest 
Court in England bas held that this insistence was a 
violation of the maia object of marriage as recognised by 
every social and religious system and its deinial was. 
therefore, a proper gronnd for the dissolution of marriage. 
It is, of course, extremely difficult to generalise in 
such a matter. But it is probable that as in European 
countries the incentive to birth control comes 
moa;tly from husbands who find large families impedimenta 
to their car<ers ia life. A French writer, Dumont 

.ha$- called this tendency .. social upillarity'' 
mostly prevalent in communities which have a large 
measure of political equality and a small measure of eco
nomic equality. A poor man may aspire to be President or 
Prime Minister but if be was burdened with a large family 
his energies are likely to be absorbed in keeping the wol/ 
from the door. Tbat this problem ;, preseut ia India, 
is evideut from the fa<'t ;nat the first places in 
politics and public lila t-.ud to be occupied by widowers or 
if their partoel's are alive, by men and women 
who. ""-•• virtually w lead a life of political saoya-

. SJnS. This tendency will become increasingly accentuated 
cwith the extension of political freedom .,.;!.h®t e<ODQmic 

equality. There is also the .W.;ue that if a wife 
claims and exercises the CtMht of \eto qainot 

tbe wishes of her bn•band, he nuy ia the prese11t state of 
the law and public opinion marry a second or IV<'D a third 
.,.;fe if be was really anxions to a...U.o his maximum contri· 
bution to the popnlatioa. It ie extremely doubtful if, in the 
light of the English decision, an Indian court will find 
that a wife can decline motherhood if ber husb..nd is 
U.termined to impose it on her. This is a q•Jestioo which 
abonld be left to be regulated by the growth of public 
opinion and is not capable of beil)_g enforced by statute. 

Mrs. Melba wants a woman'• cba.ner, \\'uh au 
experience ol the Atlantic and Olber charters, she 
is very sanguine about the efficacy of charters. The 
relation between the aexes can only be tbe outcome 
of enlightenment and mutual goodwill. Statutory 
enforcemeot ol coajuga happiness iiiSureto 
result ·'rn much needless estraogementl on trinial 
grounds. We entirely eodorse Mrg. Mehta's plea 
plea on behalf of housewives. In fact, the R~orm,.,

ha• more than once called attention to their case and riven 
prominence to the deliberations on the subject at 
Joteraatiooal Conferences. We believe thattb•re i1 already 
considerable searching of hearts in India. as in alber lands 
in the matter. In numerous middle class Indian homes 
It will be wrong to say tbat tbe position of woman ia one 
of economic dependence. We doubt if dependinr on an 
employer for • monthly salary will be a gYMt improvement 
in their economic status frorD thewomens' own point of 
view. Men have nat found that a iob ia a Government 
office a private form, is llD or a avenue to freedom -alar or 
1piritual. We do not tbiok that tbere will be appreciable 
apposition to a find proportion of the husband's earnin111 
being allotted to the wife who manages tbe hougebold. At 
the same time, it must be remembered that there il no 
trade or professioo which ia without its element of 
drudgery, Lenia declared that one of the first 
objects of tbe Soviet State would be to relieve womea 
of household drudgery, Tbit can be eiTocted by the uM of 
labour-saving appliances and by cooperative hou!!<!-keepinr 
and io other ways, The extensive electrification programme 
planned for tbe post·w• years will prove of trenmendaus 
assistance in this important domestic: reform. 

Mrs Hansa Mehta referred at the ontset of ber adJrft!l. 
to a question which i5 caasin1 great aDxie&y. A 
very large number of yoang wonsen have been lured 
by attractive salaries to service ia the depa'rt· 
moots created in . the war omerreocy. Mrs. llfebta 
voiced a wid.,.spreadconc_ern when sbea&id ia ber address:-· 

"Amour the problems s:reated by the war, thaw which 
immediately coocera as u women are one or two to which 
I aball draw yaur attention. A number of women were em• 
played in the various departments created during tbe war 
by the central and provincial Governments. These womea 
.,.;u be out of employment when the departments are clo!ed 
as they will have to be. What will happen to them 1 Will 
they be absorbed by the Governments coacerned in other 
services? Toey have been paid well for their work whicb 
bas enabled them to raise their ltandard of life. They bave 
enjoyed their ecm~>~mic freedool and it will indeed be a 
11reat bardahip to tbem if they are left stranded wi1bout 
any prospects ol future employment. 

" But tbe problem that m'lkea one feel maat anaiou i1 
that of tbe me>tthct1 oltbe Women's Auiliary Corps ia 
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India known as theW. A. C. (l)s. \Vhat is the future in professional remuneration, he would not press people who 
store for them 1 Those who have been trained as nurses can could not affard to pay and that in cases which he lost be 
e1sily find work in hospitals or private practice would even forego payment. This seldom happened as 
as there is a great demand for trained Ambujammal says that her father rarely accepted briefs 
nurses all over the country. But what will happen to exceptio cases in which he was absolutely sure of succeeding • 

• those who are trained for secretarial or otbi!r jobs 1 \Ve Srinivasa Aiyangar did not believe in courting impri-
do not know how m~ny women joined the Corps. J dare- sonment in pursuit of India's freedom. He thought that it 
uy the salary attaoheJ to the service must have attracted was sheer waste of time and energy which might be 
a large number ol women, Tho stories one hears about employed betrnr in working for n~tional salvation. \Vben 
the kind of work they were required to do are not very his daughter-she was his favourite child-came under the 
reassuring, \Vo would like to know mare about them, spell of the Gandbian satyagraba, be clearly explained to 
more especially as the Government of India intend to- her his strong objection to jail going. But when she felt 
continue this w~men's section of the war department for unhappy over it, he impresed on her that she should 
at least another year. We bear stories that some of them not seek imprisonment because same one else did sa or 
have bqrno illegitimate children; and that one in every out of a desire for public applause. Only if she felt 
five bas been infected ~~:ith foul dis•a,o. I daresay these in her inmost conscience that she can serve a great cause 
taJeg are el<aqgerated but at the same time I feel there by courting imprisonment, would she be justified in doing 
mu•t be some grain of truth in them. II there is, then so, and in that case he would not como in the way of her 
we would like to know what steps are taken to help the acting an her convition•. Wben,.-liowever, Ambujammal 
unfortunate victims of war who have suffered and are ·was taken to Vel! ore Jail to serve her term, her father with 
suffering. We would like to know if those who are suffering her mother went regularly with baskets of fruit for inter 
from disease are taken care of by the Government, and views to Vellore. On the first occasion, the interviewed 
are receiving proper treatment. II they are allowed to go were kept in a cage, and Srinivasa Aiyangar refused 
a• they are, they will spread the infection and become a to have the interview, saying be could not bear to see 
menace to the social health of the country. The Confer- his daughter in a cage, the cage was dispensed with in 
ence should appoint a special committee to inv3stigate subsequent interviews. 
Into those qu.stions and find ways and means to help Similarly, when Ambuj1mmal felt a strong desire to 
those wu nen who require our help. II we can utilise the spend sometime in the \Vardha Ashram, Srinivasa 
training anJ experience of the W.A.C.(I)s for the educa· Aiyangar, who had then become violently esrranged from 
tiollal an<l social work in rural areas, they will be an asset Gandhiji, sharply expressed his disapproval. vVhen she 
to the nation. But with their expensiv; habits of life insisted, however be himsell took her to \Vardha and, 
it is d<>obtlul if they c:an now settle down in villages commending her to Gandhiji's special care as she had never 
where their help is required most." ·before been away from home, left the same day for Madras, 

The problom exists in every country which has felt the * * * • 
impact of the War. It exi<ts in a far more acute form I ended last week with the remark that C. R. Das and 
ia countries like Britain wllicq bore the brunt of the war. Srinivasa Aiyangar returned home from the Bangalore 
£lllt tbe•e is one and a very Important difference. In Railway station in a 'hilarious' mood. It occurs to me 
Britain th• G~vernment collectively and its member~ that this may be misuderstood, In many towns the 
inJividu,JJy are units of the society which has suffered. Railway restaurant is the only place where foreign liqaur 
1'hoy know where the shoe pinches. They have their hands is to be had and townsmen with a taste lor alcoholic drinks, 
ou the mechanism ol society as well as the state. In India, resort surreptitiougly to it under the pretext of recei viol{ 
this is not the case. Tbe men who are in supreme control friends, and have a drink, come home bilarously on 
are sev•ral thousand miles away. They are utterly out of account of the liquor. Srinivasa Aiyangar anj, I have 
touch with Indian society. They do not know and do not no doubt, Das also were total abstainers, Ambujammal 
care what effects the<r meaures may have upon the intimate does not say that her father did not drink or smoke. 
domestic and social life of the people. Their agents are It was quite superfluous to do that. Srinivasa 
nrostly here lor a few years. What happens after that Aiyangar, she says, would never have hotel food. 
period is of no concern to them. Even in travelling l:e took his own cook who prepared 

S. SRINIVASA AIYANGAR 

( BY K. NATARA]AN) 

his orthodox vegetarian meal on a primus stove. The 
ouly occasion when be dispensed with his cook was when 
he went on a three months tour in Europe. He made a 
tborou11b job of iL He visited Moscow and bad an inter-

My statement last week that Srinivasa Aiyangar is view with Marshal Stalin at tho Kremlin. On his return 
represented in his daughter's life of him a• a domestic be found that the Nehru Report, which had been just then 
autocrat, needs correction. \Vbat Ambajammal says is published, bad ignored the Independence resolution of tho 
that she has carried from her childhood the impression Congress and had also disregarded his settle
of hi! m~sterfulness in the hou•ehold, notwithstanding meat of the Hindu is Muslim question. He was 
tharin Inter years ho bro:ldened and mellowed as the head disgusted. It may be recalled that :.luslims 
of the lnmily. Household alf~irs in their entirety were relused to accept the recommendations of tho Report. 
left to Mrs. Srinivasa Aiyan1111r. Even the disposition of Srinivasa Aiyanger indignantly declared that Hindu 
pru[es>ionallees were settled between her and the KUrDaS• Mu•lim unity bad been wantonly sacrificed and that the 
tl\h (clerk). Aiyang<\r kept with him only the cheque hook, gudlf betwldeenttbhe twl oedcomndo>nh•tieGs. wJash .. hound to widen 

b 
. . . . an cou no e c os an t at ao I)l was partial to 

notes Am UJilmmal w1th consc1eat•ous accuracy. She Pand1t Motllal Nehrn and bost•le 10 him. 
11\ltes 1\lso that while her father "'aS Ver}' strict about bia A • • • • 
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hood. Dancio1 baa DOW acquired a bi11b statUI ia atndy 
and practice by l&o1ily WOilleD which it could not do eo 

lonff "as it wu rolegatad to women who wore absolved 
from the rule of chastity. 

RECLUSII 

In tbe last years of bis life Ambajammal says, 
the repressed religious feeling in ber father cropped ap 
vigorously. Verses of tbe Bhagaw.d Gila wore con· 
stantly on lips. There is hardly a book published 
his in India nowadays of a biographical charactu Ia 
which the inspiration of tbe Gila fails to manifest itself. 
Coben Portbeim in his "Spirit of France", if I remember 
aright, demands that India mast be called in to co- TO EDUCATE IS TO REDEE:\1 
operate in world reconstrnction. l:lot the present day Bv HENSBLEV C. \VOODBRIDGB 

India, be immediately adJs: it is too tainted by western (Special to llw Indiara Social &furm«~) 
influence, but the India of the Bhagavad Gila. I Probably 110 Latin Americall count~ i1 makiDI a 
think that tbid call is being answered. - greater eff.xt to reduce tbe illitaracr of ita population 

A BANDRA DIARY. 

I have often bad occasion to discuss with frienila tbe 
propriety of a total abstainer offerin!! liqaor to his gueat9o 
Most of my friends agreed that it is not proper and that 
guests should 1101 expect tbeir hosts to disregard their 
personal conviction on a mistaken notion of hospitality. 
One of the friends was the late Sir Akbar Hydari. · He 
would not, of course, provide liquor to guests In his owa 
home. But when be WA! Chief Minister of Hyderabad, 
and had to arrange State banquets the question presented 
itself in a somewhat different form. The Chief of the 
State is a Mabomedan, The Koranic injunction against 
liquor is more peremptory than the Shastric amon8' 
Hindus. Hydari decided that it was not right in the circum
stances to provide liquor at State banquets. He communi· 
cated his decision to the Viceroy's entourage, It did not 
meet with a favourable reception. He oext appealed to the 
Viceroy, Lord lr,rin warmly approved Hydari's idea. It 
will be remembered that io his ordinance against picketl• 
ing Lord Irwin excluded the picketting of liquor shops. 

• • • • 
There. Rre people who though tbey themselves wauiJ 

not drink liquor, have no objection to provide their guests 
as without it the guests may not fully enjoy their 
hOspitality. One such was a young friend, an Assistant 
ia some Government Department. He invited his 
British, superiOr to· his bouse for lunch. He bongbt 
·two bottles of the most expensive stufF in the market, 
and placed them belore his guest. He told me with aome 
disll'u.st that the man did not finish otr both the bottles, 
and that be bad to empty the remaining contai.ts into the 
!{utter. <!\notber friend, more considerate, said that be 
ba4 to take a few sips to put his 1ueat at ease, and that at 
his evening aandhya be repeated the Gayatri a thousand 
times to expiate his hospitable lapse.· 

• • • • 
A kindred subject which agitated reformers fifty years 

ago was the engagement of dancing 'women at entertain· 
ments to bigb officials. A public meeting presided over by 
the great educationist, Dr. Wi,lliam Miller, passed a resolo· 
tion condemning the practice and the Chairman was autho
rised lo send it to the Viceroy with a covering letter e:o:pre· 
ssing his personal support to the requesL Lord LansdoWDe 
replied appreciati og the courtesy but, be added, tbe matter 
was one for Indian leaders tbemselves to take the initiative 
in, and for one in his position to do so woald be rode to 
his hosts. Invas a' proper reply and nothing .:Oore was 
expected. Today the practice is almost fo•gotten. The 
devadosi system itself .bas disappeared as the result of 
tbe growtll of publi~ opinio11 about the di1nity of WOIIWI' . 

than Muico. It is an effort well worth notin1 and 
detailed discussion and fortunately it baa received aome 
publicity ia the United Stateg, ·Therefou, tbi1 article wilt 
concera itself with merely ahowin1 what is being done to 
put into effect articlofourteen of the law of Au1. 21, 1944 
that established the National Literacy. Compaiffn, 

This article states: ''I a viow of the importance of Mch 
one of the indigenous groups inhabitiniJ natioru.l territo~ 
and the predominance among them of their nn.tive laniJU•· 
gas, the Ministry of Education cnoperatin1 with the 
Department of Indian Affair!!, will decide on the propar 
metbodalogy and will have bilingual primers printed Ia 

.order to provide the necesoary complement to leachlnl 
of Spa.nish amon1 these croups by brilade& of duly 
qualified teachers." 

Statistics vary but it appears that approximately a 
seventh of the Mexican population have no knowled11 
whatsoever of Span ish and that the Indian dialoct1 r.umber 
over a bail-hundred. It has become the policy of the 
government fiut to redu011 to writing the Dative lndiaa 
tongues and then with the help of bi-linrual cartilla1 to 
teach the Indians both bow to read and write th·1ir OWII 

language and then bow to do the same with Spaniab. 

For the purposes oftbit discussion we will litait our· 
selves to the work of the lastitute of Native Lanll'nagOI in 
preparing teachers for uso in the campaign and to the 
development of the primers. 

Sr. Jaime Torres-Bodet, the ·dynamic Mioiat.or of 
Education, bas expressed the purpoilee of the Inotitute of 

i Native La.ngtiages in his inau1ural addresa. The Mini1ttr 
of Education declared:' 

"What we are altemptinr to do is to train a group Of 
well-chosen normal teachers In the fundamental principles 
of the native tongues so tliat they may be able to use with 
rapiJity aod eff•cisacy the texll tb~t are beinff ed1ted ior 
tbe Indian populatiou," 

"The fifty professors Jbat will here folk•w intensive 
caunes wlll return to the ,11.reas ia which thO)' art wQI'kiDII 
and each one of them wiU in bia turn teach thirty rural 
scbool·teachen ao that thoY may be bi·lin1ua.l. Altho end 
of several months we will have some I _!;00 capable of 
fighliDff illiteracy in the regions where Maya, Nahuatl, 
Tarucan and Otomi are spoken.'' 

Tb- fifty profenors now being trained, twenty of 
whom speak N:.hlll\11. tea Maya, ten Otomi and tan 
Tara9Caa, in tbe ~exicaa capital will returo to their na· 
live stat11 and the58 give similar training to thirty rural· 

'. scbonlteacben. As the programme advances more native 
tongues will be reduced to writing and taught alonr with 
Spanish, 110 that within a few yean all of tbe Indian 
populatbn will be bi·liDII'Wll. 
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The r"'luirements for the teacher being trained are that 
he must be a graduate of an urban or rural normal school, 
be a native of their regpective areas, and have a working 
knowledge of the native language of their respective re· 
rlons. . The training course to last for three months is 
composed of three parts; (1) a linguistical study of the 
native language and of Spanish, (2) the notions of general 
and applied anthropology with a special study of the indi· 
genous culture of the area in which the teacher is to work; 
and (3) the technique of teaching the reading and writing 
of Spanish and the Indian languages. 

The Institute of Native Languages will prepare teache· 
rs for a mono-lingual population of nearly a half million 
spread throughout tho Mexican Republic. Excelsior, one 
of the capital's leading dailies, has editorially praised these 
teachers as being the new missionaries of Mexico aod 
com parts them to the Catholic priest. Their task will be 
what the task of the early Catholio priests was when they 
attempted to evangelize and teach the Mexican after the 
Spanish Conquest. 

The primers used in the illiteracy campaign among the 
Indian poplliation are of two types-those used by the 
federal government are mono-lingual in character it being 
thought besl .to first teach members of the Native popula· 
tion to be literate in their. tongue. 

The litera'y lessoDA oft he primers are simply (I) a pic· 
ture with the printed and written form of the appropriate 
letter, (2) a series of syllables containing the lesson's 
letter, (3) a brio! story describing the picture, and (4)fifty 
words in which the letter or syllable is used. In this way 
the instructor has a guide showing the proper writing of 
the letter, a series of phonetic illstrations and a description 
of tbe picture for dictation or reading comprehension and 
a series of wo.rds to illustrate the sounds studies. 

To date only one primer in tbe native languages bas been 
issued by the Federal government. This primer was devised 
for the Tarahumara tribe living in Chihuabu~. The Mexi• 
can press has acclaimed tho.printing of 30,000 primers in 
Ta.l'ahumara as a "new development ia our national 
culture." The i•suance of these primers marl<s another 
linguistic highli~ht, for they are the first publication in 
this nati~e tongue. The state of Chihuahua has also adopted 
a bi-lingual primer as an aid in the illiteracy compaign 
among the native!. 

Primers are now in proparation for use among the Mayae 
Otomi aod Nahuatl speaking population. 

·Beside tho state of Chihuahua that of Campeche has 
been outstanding in attempting to face the. problem of 
lodian illiteracy. In certain municipalities of Campeche · 
such as Calkini, Hecplchakan, Aopelchen and Tenabo it 
wnt found that SO% of the inhabitants spoke and used 
Maya as their only language. This fact served a• a challen· 
v• to 'fl>o state and intellectuals of Campeche and to work 
to lower this figure a contest was held for the best Maya. 
Spanish bi.Jingual primer. A distinguished jury awarded 
the lirst prize of a thousand pe•os to Prof. Ful~eocio 
Alcocer for his primer entitled LAKIN. The state of 
Caonpocha has placed the prize-winning primers at the 
disposition of the Secretary of Public EJucatioo and of 
the Institute of Native Languages. 

The integration of the Indian population as an active 
sector of the co>untry will not be far otT. The other Latin 
American ·countries with •imilar campaigns under way 

would be wise to study the method• being used with profi 1 
in that of Mexico. For the follo~.j,ng_ remarks of Prssi· 
dent Camacho are equally true ol the whole population : 
"We wish to give guarantees to all the men and women 
who form tbe Mexican Republic. Our Constitution 
exalts these guarantees. Yet how can we succeed in 
making a man value his rights, who does not possess a 
rudimentary knowledge of education? Bolivar, rightly 
affirmed that 'slavery is the daugh_ter of gross igoorance' • 
and an ignorant people is a blind instrument of its own 
destruction. Therefore, the Campaign against illiteracy 
is destined to be an-active school of democracy.'' 

SOVIET CONTINUES TSARIST POLICY 

Is Soviet Russia's present domination of neighboring 
couDtries a Communist policy, or a nationalistic hangover 
from old tradition? .Although not final evidence, a sugges· · 
lion at least i• found in an old "will'' transmitted by 
Claevalier d'Eon de Beaumont in 1757 to Louis XV of 
France, as representing the ideas of the Russian sovereign; 
Peter I, on foreign policy. There are striking similari· 
ties, when this document is put into the modern scene, 
between the ideas of Peter 'and present policies of the 
Kremlin. The 'will" appears in an old book, History 
of Russia by Walter K. Kelly, published in London in 
1854 by the wellknown firm of Henry G. Bohn. A 
Tut.of the document appears in Vol. I, pages 372-376. 
It was prioted io the Re/urmer. 

" No opportunity," says the so-called Will, "must be 
lost of taking part in the l'ffairs and disputes of Europe, 
especially io those o! Germany, which, from its vicinity, 
is of the most direct interest to us." Compare this 
doctrine with the Hitler Stalin Pact, the post·war s",viet 
program in the Russian occupied zone, and the projected 
role of Russia vis-a-vis German production. 

"Poland must be divided," counsels Peter, "by keeping 
up constant jealousies and confusion there.'" The au tho· 
rities must be gained over with mon;y and the assemblies 
corrupted so as to influeo~e the election of the kings. 

'\Ve must get up a party of our own there, send Ru•sian 
troops into the country, and let them sojourn there so long 
that they may ultimately find some pretext for remaining 
there forever." Compare th;s policy with the present 
programme, certainly not a• cynical, but based on political 
dominance, army control and Moscow hegemony. 

"\Ve must keep Sweden io opposition to Denmark and 
Denmark to Sweden, and sedulously foster their mutual 
jealousies," asserted the Czar. Note the Soviet opposi· 
lion to a Danish-Norwegian-Swedish federation, requests 
for squelching of critical Swedish newspapers, the coati· 
nued if modified, occupation of Bornholm, the Island 
owned by Denmark, but close to Swedish shores. 

"We must keep steadily extending our frontiers north· 
WP.rd along the Baltic," said Peter, .,.and southwards 
along the shores of the Black Sea." Observe the Soviet 
conqu•st of Esthonia, L'tvia, Lithuania and a part of 
Finland; note the recent demands for bases oo the Black 
·sea and the Dodecanese, and for special rights to tbe 
Dardanelles. 

•• \Ve must progress,'' advised the old ruler, u as much 
as possible in the direo::tioo ol Constantinople and India. 
He who can get possession of these points is the real 
ruler of the world. \Vith this in mind we must provoke 
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con•tant qaarrels, at ooe time with Turlcey and at anothw 
with Persia. \Ve mn•t establish wharves and docks in 
Euxine (i e., Black Sea), and by degrees make ourselves 
the masters of that !lea, as well is of the Baltic. \Ve 
must hasten the downfall of Persia, if possible rHOstab-
1 ish the ancient commercial i.Dtercourse with the Levant 
through Syria, end force our way into the Indies, which 
are the storehooses of the world ; once there, we can dis
pense with British gold." 

Enmine toe foregoing outlook against the continued 
presence of ~viet (and British) troops in Iran, the 
Russian demands on T11rkey lor the cessation of Kars 
and Ardaban, and the reported landing of new Soviet 
force• at Bandar Shah and Iranian Azerbaijan. 

On soma points, though, the ~Stallel break. down. 
Soviet. unwillingness to allow outside jouroalists and 
travellers free access to Russian territories seems a ?iola· 
tion of Peter's counsel: ''Every possible means mast be 
used to invite from the most cultivated European states 
commanders in war, and philosophers in peace, to eoable 
the Russian nation to participate in the advantages of 
other countries, without losing aoy of its own. " Yet there 
were those wartime conferences at Moscow andY altai 

W orld0t1W PreBB 

, THE ATOM BOMB PROBLEM 
A melancholy consideration is the fact, not yet widely 

noted, that the more democratic a r.ountry is the more 
vulnerable it will bs to atomic attack. We have proved 
that a democracy can make w~r effectively, bat a nation 
that must in time of peace be continually on guard against 
unheralded catastrophe from without can scarcely indulge 
its passion for the freedoms of which democracy consists 

This does not mean that some mxe or less successfui 
defensive measures may not bs found. But the fact 
remains that from the mHitary point of view the beat 
defense is a/lack. All signs point to this conclusion in tbe 
matter ol strategy. The notion that mere terror of the 
bomb will prevent its development bas littlo to support it 
in history. The record of air, sea sad land warfare points 
in the other direction. Fear on tba part of military 
establishments bas the effect· of accelerating offense aa 
well as defense. The spectacle of the recent London 
Conference did not precisely support the idea. that the 
potential threat of the bomb is a great impetus (award the 
making of peace. Whether lear on the part of the peoples 
of the world who pay the cost of war in lives a ad treasure 
wil\ ba ve deterri'!g effect remains to be seen. 

It bas been prop:lSed that the atom.bomb be"outlawed." 
The difli:ulty in achieving this is, of course, documeotecl 
in the history of warfare. Reinbold Niebuhr bu remarked, 
•'Any system of outlawry would only 'guarantee that the 
bomb would not be u;ed at the bqinning ol a major war. 
It would certainly not secure ,us against its use before 
the war was finished.'' 

The extended discussion of national policy with refer· 
ence to the koowledge America's 9Cientists acquired on the 
atomic b1m':> proj«t seems to justify certain generaJiza. 
tions: 

Tbe "secret" concerDS chiefly the processes of mana• 
facture of tbe bomb, not the scientifie principles i.Dvolved. 

Russian scientists have been credited with the best account 
Ot, tbe ch>.ia reactioo up to the time it was written. It 
is therefore scarcely accur"te to spuk of tbe secret of the 
b.:m>b. What might properly be so de1ignated ia now 
known tbrourbout the scientific world. On the othw 
band some of tbe essential factt concerainr tbe.productioa 
of tbe bomb are understood to be unknown even to thl 
Brit.isb and C1nadian rovernments. 

It follows that other nations mar be npectad to put 
themselves ia poJition to make atomic bombs within a 
compuoltivelr short time. A period of from three to &ve 
yeus is commonly mentionad in informed circloo. Tbe 
expen91 involved would be but a fraction of the two billion 
dollars our government put into the project. Because 
time was of the essence alternatlve experimental procPSH~ 
wbicb would ordinarily have beea undertaken in~equence 
were pursued eimultaneously at great coot. It is quite 
conceivable that evea some of the 1maller nation• will fin.! 
tbemselwu able in the not very distant future to prnduc1 
atomic bombe. 

Tbeqoestioa becomee, then, one of internal atrategy. Sbo· 
old the U.S.A. with Great Britain and Canada, maintain 
exclusive possession of the essential information untilaatil· 
factory International commitmente ars secured r.,pecline 
the control of. military ase of atomic energy, or malce it 
known to our erstwhile allies without delayl Tbe crux of 
the matter Ia, of course, whether or not the information 
should be gi vea to tbe Soviet U a ion. 

President Truman adheres to the position that no disclo 
sores of information shou!J be made until a satisfactory 
basis of control is internationally agreed upon. Preponder· 
ant popular opinion 1eems to support that view. The loaue 
here, however, is regarded by many as a grave one. If it 
may be assumed that no nation will have any use for the 
bomb lor a 'period of years, possession of it by America 
obviously gives less bargaining power to the U.S, govern. 
meat than would bave beea tbe case a few yeare ago, 10 far 
as military considerations go. To use the bomb as a military 
threat against Russia might be Rpproved by a minority of 
oar people, but there is no evidence tbat more than a 
sm.ul minority would favou it, Conceivably the Russian 
rovera:neut, which continues to be verr auspicious of 
American intentions, tnillbl prefer to await its own 
scientific development of atomic energy ratber than to 
eater into international commitmeJJt& concerniar the 
bomb. Tbe question therefore arises whether retention 
by the u.s. governmeJJt of vital information oa the subject 
may fall to induce an adeqiJI\tl international agreement 
and may actuallr ~ngender hostility oa the part of the 
Soviet Union .. 

Without indulging in apecalation we may draw certain 
inferences from the lacta thus far maio known. 

The atomic OO.nb bas aa stepped up the buoine~s al 
modern warfare, and has opened up such a terrolying 
•isla al pos•ibilities now only dimly foreshadowed, that 
the prevo01tion of war acquires a new urgO!lcy. The out· 
Jawing al the atom•·c bomb is tbeoretic:allv p~ible, but 
history furnishes no ......... ioci!!f preceden: a• t" the 
humanizing of the mean• of war. r ~.., !l"UI "'iL" nevet 
oot of the range of apprebensioa in World Wa' II, and 

·it can hardly be contended that it is ae tenible AI the 
atomic bomb, whicb the nation we regard a• tb' o,,.t 
democratic ia the world brou11bt into uae. 

--------~-----------------------------
Prlotod aod Pobliehod loy 8. Y etarajaa at tile BoabaJ' V aibba• P ..... BomboJ' t. 
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NOTES 
Science and Politic• :-It is natural and proper for 

every one to magnify his vocation. No ono can do his 
work woll unless he haa a high idea of .its value not only 
to himsolf but to the world at l~rge. But surely, it is 
not necessary for this purpose to decry the vocation of 
others. Profes•or Afzal Hussain's remark at the Indian 
Science Congress over which bo presided, that it was 
tho co·operatiou o[ sciontists and not tho wrangling of 
politicians that can rohabilitato this stricken world, ,was 
neither true nor even scientific. Surely, scientists too 
can wrangle as well as politicians and politicians can co· 
operate a~ well a• scientists. Besidees tho scientist nowa· 
daysl.as no independent outlook on world affairs. Scientists 
coorerated at the biddin11 of politicians to proouce the atom 
bomll. Politics is a acienco itself, perhaps the highest 
science, as its field is th whole of humanity, When the 
scientist has done his best, is tho politician who hl\B to app
ly his results to the purposo of promoting human welfare. 
To treat the politician as a pariab)s to make government 
a task only for tyrants. It is unfortuntely true that there 
are many politicians who know only to wranglo but are 
thoro no quacks who poss for scientists? , Professor 
Alzul Hussain wantod scientists to eurcise control on the 
rate of iucroase of population. Is it not the fact that 
population is rapidly decreasina in countnies which 
have mado the most advance in science? And that 
these countries' politicians are makina strenuous efforts 
to a nest the decline of the birth-rate to prevent extinc
tion from sheer inability to cope with the deatbrate 1 A 
!Notld which bas only scientists and no politiana will be 
a barren wilderness. 

Russia's Super Atom Bomb:-The idea of koepinlf 
tho fecbuical production of tho Atom Bomb a secret con· 
fined to the two English speakior nations, is so silly that 
it is surprisior that the heada of the two States should 
have entertained it. A Belfast scientist, Dr. Raphael 
.\rmittoe, Director ol lh' Lomes~i9 Research centre 

of Anthropology and Human Biology, disclosed au 
Monday • that Russian scientists have produced an 
Atom Bomb which coold be of any size and could be 
mass produced. In the preliminary trial a bomb of the 
size of ·a tennis ball bad 1\ pulverisatlon range of 83 
miles. The Russian bomb did not need a definite amount 
of uranium. Dr. Armattoe who refused to discloae the 
source of his information, said that the Russian discovery 
may make the Anglo-American bomb oJ>snlete, Two cap· 
tured German scientists co-operate<! .~tb the Russian 
scientists in producing the new bomb 

Congresa Cross.Currents:-Tbe .esnlts of the elec· 
lions for the Indian Legislative Assembly, have shown that 
the Congress holds a position of such strength in the 
country that it can afford to indulge in a purge of mem
bers belonging to other parties who bad hitherto been its 
members. First to bo expellod wero the Communists. 
They still profess tho principles many oJ which havo been 
discardod by the Stalin regime in Russia under the press· 
ure of economic and political oxigencies. Virtually, 
Russian Communism today is no more than tho State 
Socialism of the British Labour Government, Mr. 
M. N. Roy who figured in RQsia politics soon' after 
the Revolution, bas startod a separate Party known as the 
Radical Democratic Party. J:lotb the Communists and 
the Radical Democrats adopted anti-faecist slogans durina 
the war and were in friendly contact with Government• 
They now denounco tho ·action of tho Congress leaders as 
inspired by capitalistic inlluence. In tboir view, capita. 
lists aro only Fascists in disguiso. Capitalism can be 
moro correctly described as the basis of democracy, both 
British and American. The importation of the watch
words of European economic warfare which have no 
(elation whatever to conditions in ·this country, mak01 
both tho Communists and the Royists ridiculous. 

The Forward Party :-Oa a different plano is the 
Forward Party which Mr. Subhas Bose fouoded aftor 
his break with the Congress High Command. An unse
emly controversy bas cropped up between Mr. Kamatb, 
General Socretary of tho Forward Party, and Acbarya 
Kripalani, General Secretary of the Congross. The point 
of d1fferenco seoms to be whether Mr. Subhas Boso 
founded tho Forward Parry as a part of tho Congress or 
as outsido the CoosresR. Tho fact that Mr. Boso desir
nated bis StOUP as tho Forwo~rd Bloc would also accord 
with Mr. BO!>e'• activities in Burma and Malaya where 
·bo aonsistootly upheld the Congress as the Natioaal 
Parry and Gaodbiji as tbe Father of Indian 
Nationalism. Tho single point of difTereocti was abont 
the use ol violence io the national &trugllll. Bose dicl DCII 
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reject DOD•viol•oce u a priaciple. He ooly claimed Oil the plan qlthe Mexican Gonrnment to ed~JC&te the 
that he resorted to violence because oon-violence for the oDe eeveath of the pop11iation who have DO knowledge 
IJlOmat bad failed to secure the countfJ'a freedom. Acbarya whaboever of Spaaish. This is the lodiao remnant epeok. 
Kripll!..ni, however, maiotaios that the Forward Bloc is lor about fifty dialects. The plu is, first, to make them 
':at within the Coogress as it was fouoded after •the literate ia their own dialects and thea to iotroduce them 
expal·&ionjj of l'>lr. Bose from the Congress. Mt to the State lalltiU!lle. Spaoish. Thie Is a departure from 
Kamath deoies the fact of the expulisi011 the policy ol the Spaoish cooquerorewh~ aimed at makin« 
The poiot could have only an academic ioterest but'· the whole populatioo Catholic aod Span is b. The South 
for the fact that mea who acted with Mr. American Republics although many of them apeak t be 
Bose in the Iodiaa National Army have oow declared ame laogoag11, Spanish, form different Datiooa, a pfQOf 
that they will work uDder the baDner of the CoDgress. if one were Deeded, that language il Dot a test of 

Why Drag India? Last week we protested r.gailiSt Datio,.liey. 
India beiDIJ made a party to the Treaty between BritaiD Why tbia DiacrimiDatioo? The British eol!-governiol 
and Siam. It appears that the one and a ball millioD tons Dominions are followiog the All· White policy and are 
of rice which Siam is to hand over as a free gift to Bri- prohibitiog coloured races to settle in their terrltori•, 
,laiD, is beyood the capacity of that country to spare. We aotwitbstaadiag that at least two of them are sadly in 
record with greate~ conviction a protest 'against the occu• aeed of populatioo, \Vby should the Arabi io Palntioe 
pation of jap311 by Iadian troops aad participation o oot have the aame right to pursue aa All-Arab poli"'? 
India in the Committee to advise or supervise Genera Tbe Arabs have bello in Palntine for a· much loo1er 
MacArthur. India should wash her bands clean of aDy period tbao the Canadiaos io Canada or tht 
p3.rticipatioa in the Imperialist enterprises of America! Australians Ia · • that country. \Vby should the 
and Britain ia Eastora Asia. China bas declared abe European Jewa who aril wanted In Palestine Dot be 
·could not spare troops to occupy JapaD, Russia is boldinr settled io Canada or Austrlia? 
·out of the arr~U~gemeot. India· should ·resolutely refuse • Hidioll" ot " Biding'' l-A Press me!SIII from 
aay longer to play the jackal to the British lioo. Contai in Beogal dated Januarr 2 reported Gandhijl as 

All India Women's Conference :-For some ua sayiog "I believe Subbas Bose i1 still alive and Is hldinr 
accountable reasoo, the All India Women's Conference somewhere." This appeared in the Bombay, Madras aod 

· Hyderabad (Sind) has not bad the favourable reception in some other papers. ID the HiradNslafl Standard (Calcutta) 
the IndiaD Press as it usually bad in past years, The and HiradUIIalt Tim•• (Delhi) GaDdbiji was reported aa 
chief criticism is. directed to the clothes of tbe leadinr saying "I ~lieve Suhhaa Bose i1 still alive. lie 11 
lights of the. Conference. One jouraalist bas called the bidinr his time and will come out at the right momrnt.'• 
Conference a fashi<;>a parade. A cartoon ia a Karacltl The. two veraioas are difficult to reconcile. Tbe first 
journal depicts an old woman in rags seeking and being means that Subba1 Bose ia bidinr to escape Dritiab 
refused admissioa iDto the Conference. This criticism is ven~eaoce. The second meaoa that be it waiting aome• 
unfair. At any rate this is not the first Conference which where for the opportunity to strike again. The diacrep!lncy 
is opea to it. · The real weakness of the CoDference is its may be explained u due to traoslation by two di!Tereot 
'obtrusive role of a tame imitatioo of the, Congress ia persoos from Gaadhiii'a Hindustani. However that may 
nearly all its proceedings. Lively discussions and ua· b11, Captain Shah Nawaz ia his speech In Lahore alter 
animous resolutions would seem -to be the nurmal routine. his discharge by the Court Martial, definitely declared 
Mrs. Hansa Mehta's Women's Charter is adapted to the that Subhas Bo!ll waa dead and read out bia last m-ge 
mammon worshipping society of today. If she bad o bis 'countfJ!DeD which be gave to bit friend aod 
attacked the mammaa worship as womeo can mare colleague, when be koew that be woul.l not live, 

effectually than men, the Conference would have gained Pakistan aad No~-Violen~e :-In the discussiooa 
vastly in power. about Pakistan, a rather important matter bas been over• 

ladia aad Indonesia :-Dr. Soekar,.o in an exclusive looked. Tbs Muslim League is not pledged to oon· 
article ia the Madras Hindu, makes ao earnest appeal violence and Mr. Jinoah bas inore tbao once declared that 
for cooperatioa among Asiatic Dations iD the struggle there would be blaodsli\d il the Leatue'a demands were 
for freedom from white domination, that is, to be not cooceded. He ilt evidently a odor the impresaioD that 
free to develop along their own Jines and Dot Hindustan would remain aqa·violeDt and would DOt take 

.. to be dragged behind the . chariot wheels of a up arms under the reiime olthe Coogresa which ia pledged 
civilisation of which the atom bomb i~ Jhe latest and the to DOD·violence even io .. Jf.defeoce. II Coogresa gave 
most cherished product. nr: Soekarno ref era to . the ap or evea suspended tbia pledgll, would the demand for 
aDcient ties between India and Java. hin the veios of Pakistaa be atiU pressed? The Geoeral SecretafJ ol the 
evlfJ one 'of my people" he writes, "flows the blood Of Muslim League said ia a recent apeecb that India would 

. their Indian ancestors and the culture we possess is steeped be free il Pakistan was concerled. Bat there will be DO 

through and throngb with Indiao influences. Two Iadia to be free if it ia cut into two. 
thousand years ago people from your coualfJ came to 
.lawadwipa and Swam..Jwipa ia the spirit ol brotherly · 
love." \Vbat a tragic irony that the descendants of those 
pioo-. are na• eng~ in fighting Indonesians in order 
to CfiiSh their effort to free themselves from the domi~ 
l:ioo of aliens io race. religion, cuhare and world ontlook 1 

Literacy Campaign in Muico:-We published last 
wee'!! aspecial article b;y Mr. Heoseley Woodbridre 

MANAGER'S NOTICE. 

From tlie 1st Jaauary the · price· of a copy of 
the "Reformer'' wil! be IIDDU three instead olaoaat 

two. Back aWDbers, that is, Dll.lllhera of previoua.moolbs 

wiD be tharged aDlla8 tlix. 
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INDIAN SOCIAL RE:FORME:R 
BOMBAY, Januar;» 12, 1916. 

A WOMEN'S CHARTER 
We made a passing refererce last week to the idea of 

a Women's Charter put forward in Mrs. Hansa Mehta's 
presidential address to the All India Women's Conference. 
A more detailed examination of it seems called for in 
view of the weight which attaches to suggestions falling 
(rom Mrs Mehta personally and as President of the pre
mier women's organisation in the c6untry. A Charter 
i• a declaration of rights granted by the head of a ·state 
to his subject9. It is essentially a vo1untary restriction 
on his part, of authority which inheres in his position. 
The provisions of a Charter are fundamental and not 
revocable by the successor of the Head of the State who 
grants the Charter, whether absolute monarch or a consti· 
tutional ruler. The All-India Women's Charter will 
presumably be granted by a National Government. We 
doubt however, if there Is unanimity among national lea· 
den on the sphere of women in the family and society• 
The Hindus/an Standard (January 6) gives an "autho
rised version "of Gandhiji's talks in Contai on several 
topics inclutl,ng w~men's functions. In reply to a ques· 
lion from a woman in his audience as to bow a woman 
CI)Ultl serve her country while looking after her family, 
GaoJhiji said that a woman who looked after her family 
and brought up her children truly for the service of the 
country, thereby rendered the highest service to the country. 
She need do nothing more. But, he added, such instan· 
ces were rarely found either in the rich or poor familieo 
today. He continued:-

" Mothers wanted their children not to become servants 
of the country but to quality themselvu for a lucrative 
profession in the case of boys and for marriage in tho case 
of girls. Moreover, service of the country was not compa~ 
tible with unrestrained indulgen~e in family enjoyments• 
In this, husbands were mostly to blame. The result was 
that the woman's entire life was spent ill procreating and 
rearing chidren. Unless a check was put upon procreation 
it was usoless for a woman to think of service. Artificial 
means were finding favour in the West to remedy thio, 
AnJ educated women were unthinkingly copying the 
West. It was a remedy worse than the disease. 

If men and women adopted the Ia w of self-restraint in 
their family life, they would not ODiy be able to bring up 
their children to be true servants of the country but 
w"uld ba ve leisure for otherwise engagins in the service 
ol the country.'' 

Gandhiji has done more than any other single Indian 
leader of our time to brin11 wo"\"n out of the purdah 
and to give them a recognised place in the national move
ments; and, if his views prevail, the \Vomen's. Charter, if 
there he one, will be different from what Mr ... Mehta outli. 
ned in her address, and sotne of her predecessors in the 

• presiJential chair of the Conference would like it to he. 
Mrs Mehta is keen on Hiudu Muslim co-operatio11 in 
oational life. Has she considered how Indian 
Muslims would react to her proposed Charter l Mr. Jinnah 
\\'ho holds advanced views in regard to \Vomen's position, 
baa asked Muslim women not to perticipale in the 
AI) India Women's Conference as be thinks it is m!lloly 

• 

a branch of the Congress, His progressive views in 
social matters are not shared by the bulk of bis' followers 
who are sure to make tbe demand for a Charter a fresh 
ground for the Muslims to keep aloof from the ·movement. 
Indian women themselves are not as yet agreed on the 
lines on which they should progress. Mrs, Mehta suppor· 
ted the proposals of the draft Hindu COde. The strongest 
opposition to its provisions bas come from Bengalee 
women of position and education. In the Punjab an atte
mpt was made to mob the representatives of the Hindu 
Reform Committee and women predominated in the 
demonstration. This section does seem to have bad a 
bearing at the Hyderabad Conference as all the resolu· 
tions were passed unanimously. Social reformers have to 
meet with popular opposition and, if the All India Wo
men's Conference was a body advocating reforms, the 
demand for a Charter such as Mrs. Mehta desires would 
be entirely justified. But the Conference is not 11- social 
reform body. It bas not the fervour of the reforming 
spirit, The most crying abuse of 'educated women marry
ing men who have wives living, it has passed by with a 
perfunctory exression of disapproval. It is more concerned 
than the subject deserves about properly rights, \Vhat a 
small proportion of the Indian population has properly to 
bequeath I It has shocked• many people that there are 
Indian women, educated women, who are carrying on 
active propaganda against the provision for monogamy in 
·the draft Hindu Code. TheAll India Women's Conference 
does not seem to have discussed the question at all. 

We are afraid that there is a tendency to regard women 
in India as a separate community like Muslims and to 
frame the programme of the Conference on the liues of 
the Muslim League. Separate representation, reserved 
seats and quotas in public bodies, are retrograde even for 
Muslims and other communities, In 'the case of women 

-they are absolutely out of place. Women are not a 
cvmmunity, There has been no society consisting exclu
sively of women. Experience sl)ows that indian society 
is not bigotted, that it can be persuaded by reasoning and 
example to adopt forms of proved efficacy in strengthenin(l 
social and family life. There is some anxiety in quarters 
extremely well disposed to the equal participation of 
women with men in all' oational activities of a possible 
drift towards feminism in some phases of the Conference. 
\Ve have every hope that this tendency will corre:t 
itself with increasing experience of public life. The correc· 
tive for the excesses of freedom is more freedom and 
not less. --

TO THE PARLIAIIIENTARY DELEGATION 
Sirs, You have come to India on an errand of gooJ· 

will. I wish you success with all my heart. My ob1ect 
in these lines is to further that· object to the small ext.mt 
in my power. 

I have no credentials whatever to speak on behalf >f 
the people of India. As a whole or in part, I belong to nc 
party, political or communal. I am not an industrial iS[ 
nor an economist nor a scientist, the three categories 
which have taken the place of the priest, the prophet and 
tho philosopher in the pro-modern world. Yoa need not 
therefore attach any importance to what I say except 
so. far as it may strike you as worthy of consideration as 
just and true. 
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I hue welcomed J01l as messengers of goochrill. I bias clue to tho iosisteoco oa It by some leedm ol 
ca~~aot welcome you as arbiters of my country's destiny. minorities who fight !'by of Jodiaa unity. Strange, u tho 
Natioos like individuals bave each to work it out for minorities bave uever bad more COIDplete protection 
themselves. The ecbool of thought of which I am oae auywhere- thaa in India. The J ows came hero at about 
of the few survivors, held that British rule in this coantry the 1111me time as they went to Europe. They were 
was a stage ill the process &ud that whea it bad served received aol only with friendly hospitality but u honoured 
lbe purpose for which it was seot, it will without any auests. They were (livcm laud and their raliaioua iaatilla· 
effort ODour part cease, because it would bave DO further lions received liberal eobsidies from Hindu rulers. The 
ase for as. This purpose was political edacatioa. Swami Parsis &ud the Syrians are other eumples. This auitudo 
Vivekaaaada told a Cbristiau Missioaary that England to other relil(ioos wu DOt a metter of policy but tho direct 
was the teacher of the world In politics ancl outcome of the religion~ belief that all are dillereat (lath· 
India ..rin willingly sit at her foot for ways to the Divine Reality, 
political lessons. But she did not waul mit- \Ve do not think ot India a1 a !and of dill'erencqs. We 
sionaries from the West to teach her religion. India think ol her as a rreat and abiding unity. Fro1n ancitot 

·is religioa. 011r political educaliou was completed timl! the land between the Himalayas and tho triple 1eaao 
before the end of the last century. Perhaps 100 bave has beea the classic definition of this country. Wo 
forgotteu that British rule was oat established by British have never soagbt to couquer oth• countries. 
force in India. The bulk of the troops aad every rupee I am oat surprised or ofFeuded that oae of yon called 
of tl:e money for its establishment, were Indian. The Iadia by the same political!r ill-coacei ved word u Mr. 
maio terms of the implied contract was that India WOil!d )innab. You come from a amall country. Your rivers 
be free to develop her soul in her owa way and that the and your mouataius are stream• aud billa measu~d by 
British rulers would coafiue themselves strictly to oar Iadian standards. They are beautiful but 1randeor Ia 
administration. 'Mount-stuart Elphiustoae in his proclama• oat theirs. Naturally, what etrik11 yon about India aro 
tioa" na the anneution ol the Poisbwa'a territories, its extent aud Its variety. Aa Americau or a Russian 
declared that the British were not here to chaage the would not find it diflicq!t to think of India u one country 
laws bot to admiaister them with greater purity and and nne nation. 

j119tice. Later, Ia the middle or the last century Sir Henry The other matter in which you have been led into a 
Maio wrote that the theory still was that British rule false step, is your becOmingguegts of high Indian ollicial1 
io India was conducted iu accordance with Iadiaa ideas. of Government after leaving the Viceroy's House. From 
Thelessoa we have learnt now Ia that a natiou to save her a purely political point of view this is unfortunate. Fint 
10111 mi1St possess her body, tbat withollt political freedOID impressions go along way and pour fint impression• of 
epirituallreedom cannot be long meiotainecf "To thiae · India will be derived from these Indian official ear· 
own self be true''' said Shakespoere, "it mll!lt follow rouodings. But I am not thinking so mucb of political 
as the night the day, thol1 caDst aot thea he false to aay as of social aud, if I may ase tba word spirilual 
mao. We realide today that we can aot he true to our· impressions. 

selves nuder British rule, ~ Oue of _1011 went to live with Mr. R. K. Nehru, a 
I am not one of those who hold that British rule in India •Secretary of the Government. Mr. Nehru at one• 

has been an aarelieved evil. On the contrary, I have anaounced a "cocktail party" iu your honour. I under· 
always held that it is due to British rule that we have stead that in these parties the central attraction il a 
realised 011r d11ty to our country and oar· people. Iudiau mi:&tare of several liquora. The oam• "cocktail'' may 
nationalism is the direct ootco_me of our study of Enalisb be due to the fact that thia blendin1 of the several drink• 
literature, English History and English politics, that is, shakes the heart and the pulse like the feathers in the 
before Gennaa influence bad penetrated British thought. tail of a cock •. \Vbatev• that may be, if Mr. Nohnt 
The Rhine baa flawn into the Tbam..,: wrote bad the least care for bil position u a host oa behalf 
HohbollH in oae of his brilliant essays. The great of bia coo11trymen, a cocktail party would aever"have 
traditiODS of British freedom, bave ceased for abOut occ:urred to him as a propel intraductioa of bit gueste, 
three quarters of a century to inspire English thought. to India's ny of thought &Dd life. Prohibition il a 
The mantle of Burke and Gladstoue was assomed by fundamental iSiue i6 the National programme of every 
Lloyd George a11d Wiastoa CburcbiU. England lost Indian ~rty. Mr. Nehru's cocktail party Is tbo measure 
all moral authority and relied solely 011 moaey 110wer, the of tho estraogement between the Iadiao people and the 
DI06t coutemj)tible form of power. bigb Goveromeat officiall in New Delhi eveu wbea they 
· The British Labour Party I know, bad its. inspiration are ludians. He might at least have bad the decency to 

uot in Marxian materialism bat in Chriatiau teaching. keep the party private. 1 felt humiliated when the radio 
How mach of that ori¥ioal inspiration baa survived, 1 do aad the newspapers annocmced that the first entertainment 
oat koow. Bat I think that eveu your Trades Unionists. to oar Parliamentary gaesu was a cocktail party b)' an 
bave DOt altogether lost tooch with it. oflicial beaiiag 111 honoured ladiaa aame. 

Pardon me for poi11tiag 011t that in two matters you 
have slipped badly, at the theresbold of your missiou 
to I adia. The first- is that one of you at Karachi 
spoke of Iadia as • sab-c:ontineat aad of fbe 
magnitude of the task ·before you owinl to variety of 
creeds &Dd communities. Designation of India as a IDb
coaliDst. etymolo(lically ioaoc-., has acquired sinister 

Perhap<J, the stroagest aad only auet we bave face to 
face with theaggressive,aggroodising weet, il the uoalc:o
holised braius we bave iuborited !rom oar aaceotore. 

Since the aboYe was iu type, the All-fadia Radio 
announced twice 011 Tbanday that Sir J wala Srivutava 
was entertaining tbe Parliameo~&ry Deputation to a 

. cocktail party that enning. The &bird lima tha word 
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"cocktail" was dropped as also in the news service from 
the British Broadcasting Station. Sir Jwala is a leading 
lilijlt of the Hindu Ma.hasabhait. He is also Food 
Member of the Government of India. 1 n both capaci· 
ties it i• incumbent on bim to set ·an example to his 
people. Tho Hindu Shatras prohibit drinking liquor 
under severe penalties. Even if Sir J wala regards him· 
self as above Hindu "superstitions," as a Food Member be 
should know that alcoholic drinks are of no value as 
food. In preparing them millions of tons of nutritious 
food grains are used up, wbicb should feed starving 
millions. The vice of modern politics is that adminis
tr a tors are absolved of all sense of personal responsi· 
bihty. The \Var Criminal trials are a belated··and a 
blundering way of bringing responsibility home to aspi
rants to bigb office, absence of which is at tho root of the 
present world situation. From tbe Parliamentary Depu· 
tation'a point of view, it is not an auspicious beginning. 
I do not recall any ·previous Deputatiou or Commi•sioo 
boiug thus entertained not at least publicly. I request 
tho Deputation not to carry away the impression that the 
Indian people enjoy cocktail parlieR. 

SOVIET FEDERALISM-II 

BY PROF. I. LEVIN 

The same m1.y be said of Belo-Russia. At the time of 
its establishment as a state in 1919, it constituted a small 
territory consisting of the former Minsk Gubernia. In 
l92+-1925.tbe Russian republic voluntarily turned over 
Vitebsk, Mogilev, and Gamel Regions to Belo-Russia. 
In 1939 Bela-Russian territory seized by the Poles under 
Pilsudsky in 1920 was reunited with Soviet Belo-Rus~ia. 

Thus the Soviet fedetation brought about the realisation 
of the people's age-old aspiration for national unification. 

The unification of the Soviet republics into a single 
Soviet state was carried out on the basis of a free expression 
of will. It was a voluntary act and was formulated in the . 
decision to establish the Union of Soviet Socialist Repu
blics in 1922. Tbe Union continued to retain its voluntary 
features throughout its subsequent history, since each 
Union Republic is guaranteed th~ right freely to secede 
fr~MD the U~1o:l at its own desire. This right of free sece· 
s;ion from the Union is the judicial gua;:tntee of a volun· 
tary Union, a direct and inevitable judicial conclusion 
arising out of the recognition of a nation's r~bt of self· 
·determination. 

In his report on the Draft Constitution of the USSR 
delivered in 1935 J .V. Stalin made the following statement 
in answer to the proposal that the Article providing for 
the request of a republic to secede be deleted from the 
Constitution: 

The Soviet Union has a! ways aimed to have the intrastate ''I think that this proposal is a wrong one and therefore 
boundaries of its federative units conform as ne'lrly al should not be adopted by the Congress. The USSR is 
po&sible with the ethnic boundaries. In this way the Soviet a voluntary union of Union Republics with equal rights. 
federation endeavours to &atlsfy the natural and undeniable To delete from the Constitution the Article providing for 
desire of every nation to see its people united in a single the right of free secessio11 from the USSR is to violate the 
state unit. In a number of cases this required a radica voluntary character of this Union, Can we agree to this 
revision ol old administrative demarcations since in the step 1 I think that we cannot and should not agree to 
former Russian empire, which bad evolved into a multi· · this step. It is said that there is not a single 

• national state, the boundaries of territorial divisions were republic in the USSR that wants to secede from the 
fixed byTsarist officials according to'military and police USSR, and tb!t tb•refore Article 17 is of no practical 
fiscal requirements or else with the purpose ol dismember· lmp>rtance. It is, of course, true tb:~t there is not a 
in11 the oppressed nationalities. In 1L number of cases, singlp rep~blic th>t wa~!s to secede from USSR. But 
these bounJaries were established as a result of the dynastic Ibis does not in the le>st me1n that we ought not to fix in 
wars foHght b•tween certain princes (the Boklmr and tbe C~astitution the right of Union Republics freely to 
Khivi3 vnncipalities in Central Asia). For this reason secede from the USSR, In the USSR there is not a 
•ome of the compooont parts of the Soviet federation are single Union Republic that wants to oppress another 
territ<lriea wbicb formerly did not constitute separate · Union Republic. But this does not in the least mean 
territorial units. In Central Asia, lor example, the old that we ought to delete from the Constitution of the 
lines of demarcation which divided the large Central USSR tbe article dealing with the equ1lity of rights 
Asian nationalities into m1ny small units, were entirely the Union Republics.'" 
eradicated and new state units-like Uzbekistan, 
Turxmnis, Tajikistan, Kazakestan and Kir11hizia-were 
established, each based on the unification of eecb of these 
nationalities into a sin11le state. 

In establi;hiog the boundaries between the Ukrainian 
and the Russian Republics a considerable 
territory to the east of tbe Ukraine and 
part of the Black Sea coast was annexed to the Ukraine 
which m~nt that it acquired tho ports of Odessa and 
Nikolaev, the Donots coalriolds and important indus
trial ••ntrr.s. 

T o~king adVIlntage oJ the temporary weakness of the 
nowly est~blishoJ s~viet republics, Polish militarists 
seized the western part of tho Ukraine in 1920. Some· 
whRI earlier Rumania hdd appropriated Ukrainian terri· 
tory which f~rmed 1\lU't of Besarabia and Bukbevie;o. In 
19 39 and 1941) tho Sov ict G~vorament bo.d these terri· 
toriaa rostorod to the Soviet state. 

The SJviet federation has always recognised the right 
of a Union Ropublic to secede from the Union, This 
right W.lS recognised· in tho Constitution of the USSR 
a:loptei in l9H. It wu also incorpJrated in tha Con· 
stitution now ia force. 

The right of secession is a specific feature of the Soviet ' 
felera.tion. It dJo3 nJt exist in any other federation. It 
is wellkoown that wbon tbe unity of tho state became an 
issue in the U3.\ and S.vizerland armed force was used 
to settle the question of a state's right to secede, 

In reco,Jaising tho right of secesoion tho Soviet Union 
sees no m•nce to tho stability of tho SJviet Uni•>~ state. 
04 tbe contra.rr, it m~y be uid that the Saviet U a ion 
regards tbe right of soces>ion a5 an extra !IOurce of 
strength and subility for the s~viet, since it consolidates 
the voluntary unioo of nations. 

Tbe basic principle of the Soviet U nioo State as bid 
dowo in the Constit11ti011 of tho USSR, is tho oq~'\1 rigbta 
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enjoyed by each republic in questioa of jariaJictioa aad 
represeatatio 1 ia tho secou J chamber of the Supreme 
Soviet of the USSR-the Soviet of Nationalities. The 
Soviet federatioa nteads none of the U aioa Republics 
special privileges or rights (the B()ocalled jura aingularia) 
such as the special privileges and rights enjoyed by 
Prussia and Bav.uia ia the German Empire of 1871· 
1918. 

Another distinctive feature of Soviet federatioa is the 
various forma of fedorali£m and the different forma of 
relation1 between the federaluaits. The Uaioa Republic'• 
are the m~ia aad direct members ol the federatioa. 
Several of the U nioa l<epnblics include Autonomous 
Republics and Autonomous Regions which are also 
established oa a national principle. All nationalities in 
the S3viet U aioa are equal and all ol them, regardless of 
their aumhers aad tho size of .the territory they inhabit, 
are represented in.,.lhe aecoad chamber of the Supreme 
Soviet. 

What is the reason for the difl'erentaitioa of form in the 
federal units? During the Soviet Revolutioa some 
nationalities realised self-determiaatioa ia the form of 
iadepeadeat republics while others were content with 
internal autonomy withia the jurisdictioa of the Ruasiaa 
Republic. These independent republics, after the formation 
of the Uaioa, became the first Uaioa Republics while the 
other federal units formed Autonomous Republics and 
Autonomous Regions within the respective Union Repu· 
blics. With tbe adoption of the Constitution of 1936 exact 
criteria "lllere established for distinguishing between Union 
and Autonomous Republics. 

Autonomous Republics are those republics which caaao 
meet the requirements demanded of sovereign states. Tb.Se 
Republics are either situated ia the heartland of the Union 
and surrounded on all sides by Soviet territory or possesa 
a small population, less t ban a milloa, which is insufficient 
for forming an independent stale or else tho predominating 
nationality in their territory consists of less tbaa baU of 
the total population. For these republics, the right o 

· secession from the U nioa would be a mere formality. In 
reality they could not exercise this right even if it were 
extended to them. Thus the fact that Autonomous Repu• 
blics do not enjoy the sovereign rights granted to the 
u nioa Republics does DOl denote that they are deprived of 
any national rights to self-determina\ioa for they 
constitute precisely these and only these nationalities 
which by virtue of geographical and demographic condi· 
tiona have neither the actual or the logical jlOSSibility of 
exercisioiJ' the right of self" determination other than as an 
autonomous part of some other republiC: . 

1 . 
What bas been said aboat the Autonomous Republica is 

true to an even greater degree of the Antooomoua Regioae. 
These are in most cases agricultural districts without large 
urban centres and with a relatively small administrative 
scope. Ia the economic aspect, these regions form COm:xJ
aent parts of a larger territory. These factors detennine 
the difference betw.ien the status of Autonomous Repablics 
and the Autonomous Regions. 

Au Autonomous Republic is a state elljoyiog legislative 
and administrative autonomy. Each Autonomous Repu· 
blic bas its own coostitutiou which must :,e confirmed by 
the highest otgaa of statnntbo•ity iD the Union Republic 
r:l. which the Au!ODoiDcus Republic ia a part. It hall its 

own Supreme Soviet, its owa Council of Ptople't Comml· 
asara and its own Supreme CourL Aa Autonomoua 
Region, in view of the limited scope of Its tasks, needs o11ly 
administrative autonomy. For this reason it baa no 
special legislative org,n. It is admioiste....t by a Soviet ol 
Working Peopl•'s Deputies and its Executive CommiiiH• 
Autoaomous Regions have no constitutions of their owa 
butars administered oa tbe basia of atatutee adopted by 
the Soviet of Working People'a Deputies of.the Autono
mous Region and cooBrmed by the Supreme Soviet of the 
respective Union Republics. The Autonomoua Regiona 
in the Ruasiaa Republic are part of large territorial 
formations called Territories. Tbey enjoy, bownat, a 

· number of rights Ia the territory which guarantte their 
autonomoUS' status in the territory. 

Ia the procesa of its development an Autonomous 
Region may be re-constituted as an Autonomous Republic. 
Many of the present Autonomous Republics and tvea aomt. · 
of the Union Republics begao their political existeoct at 
Autoaomoaa Regiooa. Kirshizia, for instance, wa1 an 
Autonomous Regioo until 1926 when It became an 
Autonomous Republic. Ia 1!135 it wu recnnstitutecl as a 
Uoioa Repllblic, The sama procen of development 
took place In the case of Karelia, aow the K•rello·Finnish 
SSR. Kazakhstan wu made an Autonomous Republic 
an 19~0 and baa been a Union Republic tinct1936. .-

Tbe basic distinction between Union Republics on tbe 
one band sod Autonomous Republica and Regio01 on the 
other lies Ia their aovereignty. Soviet legislation regard, 
the U oion Republic as aovereign states members of tbe 
Soviet lederatioo.. The aovereitaly of lha Soviet Uoioa 
Relfublics is clearly defined "in the Soviet Con•titutioo 

. which charges toe Union with the protection ol the 
tovereiga rights of the U a:oa Republic!l. Entrance Into , 
the Uaion means, of courst, a certain curtailrnent of ~ 

sovereignty as the Uoioa Rspubhcs lrander to . the i 
Uoioo a ilumber of rights that f411 witbio the jurisdictioo 
of the Unioa,lacludiog the right to ntablisb, alter and 
extend ita jurisdictioa. Under a ll)'stem of socialist 
economy b,.sei oa principl ... of uai6edttate planning, the 
jurisdiction of the Unioa must necessarily be extensive 
Besides enjoying extensive rigbta io the domaio of oationa. 
econo:ny, it ensures the leadioll role of tbe U a ion in 
matters coacerninJ tbe army and navy, foreign relatiolll· 
foreig~ trade, traospqrt, commuaicationa, · etc:. · Tbl 
Union Republica, however, are sraoted broad rishtt 
ensu• ing their independent political, ecooomic and cultu. 
ral developmenc. 

F;XPERIMENTS .IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
lJy Paop HAROLD F. CLARK, 

Can yoa experiment iD the aocial eciencesl 
help of the Sloaa Founclalioo and Hveral OGivereititll, 
ha'• had the chance to try to set a partial aoower to tb 
question, 

The following issustratioo may throw IIOTIII liibt 
tbe·problem: Becau!ll of observed raulta ia certai 
cmmuoities in Texa1, many dentist• aocl cloctort bav 
beeo led to believe that a small amount r:l. fluorine ia th 
water will retard or poMible evea stop tbe decay of teet 
Dentists might argue about tbit for seneratioos. 
obvious thillg to do is to attempt to iel experimeota 
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evidence but bow can you experiment npoo a commaoity? 
S•emingly, w is not too difficult once the decision is made 
to try it. Tho ex:p.rim•nt ha.s boea set up and is being 
tried over a porioj of len years in two cities in New York 
State. N owbu<irh an1 Kmggton, two small cities of 
about the same population, have been chosen. Toese 
two cities of approxim1tel,)' the same size and population 
h1ve much the same social and economic pattern and 
both are in the Hudson River Valley and presumably 
would have the same general factors affecting the teeth 
of the population. 

Ia oae city flubrine is to be put in the water, In the 
other it will not be put in. Will the teeth be better in 
the community that has the fluorine in the water? This 
seems like the ooly sensible way to try to get an answer 
to the problem-set up an experime~t and see what 
happens. 

It is quite true th1t are literally thousands of unknown 
faotors that work in both communities. The scientist 
accustomed Ill working ia the physical laboratory with 
wlnt ho c1lled a controlled expsriment would be appalled 
at the uncontrolle-1 factors in this situation. No one would 
m1intain that this is a p.rfectly congtructed experiment! 
NJ one WJuld maintain that it woulti finally answer the 
<IL.estion. If tho experimonts are repo1ted in a dozen other 
comrnu11itieg with a dJZea oth~r controls in various 
sections o! the country, and tho results always turn out 
the silme, it would probably shed a great d .... t of light upon 
tho problem. Thoro are an enormous number of social 
anJ economic problems that could be experimented upon 
in euctly tho urn• way, E<perimentid anti conttlilled 
communities could be cho.on and tho experiment carried on. 

D~es the study of m1thematics discipline the mind of 
tho person that studies it? Some 8\y "yes" and SO!liO say 
''no", S>mo of the world's greatest mathematicians who 
~re most earful in their own field, jump to conclusions 
whoa they di>cuss sur.b a problem as this. They do not 
use the scientific method. Isn't the sensible way to answer 
tho problem to set up an experiment and try to find 
out? This, of course, h'ls been done. You may not be able tO 
control all the hctors, but if wise men carry on the 
..,KP"itnent, men who use the best common sense and the 
m HI cveful observatio~. yon will got a better answer than 
will eqnlly wise m•n with only common sense plus 
ob~ervation. 

In tho social fieiJs there are so many variables that you 
can oM bo sure of causal factors. Is that not reason for 
more oxporimonts rather th~n trying to guess? 1 would 
like to illustr,\te by one problem bow it is p:lllsible to sot 
up an experiment to try to thrpw some liglat on an impor· 
toni social and eco~o..,ic problen't- I a'D going to discuss 
tho illustration at length boc•u•e 1 bolie,•e it is possibel to 
e<tanJ the technique to help solve thousands of our most 
pressing social and economic problems. 

Here is a low-inc001e, rami community. The diet is 
ina<l.quate. Is the poor diet du~ b the fact that the 
people are too shiftless to make an effort to improve the 
diet or iii it due to the !act tba,t they do not know what to 
dol 1 can fioJ you ptenty olleuned discussion in the best 
tra·Jition of the witcb d.:>otar arguing th1t the people are 
l:u:y. 1 un fiod other eqnally go:>.! llrguments m:\intaioinil 
th~t tho problem is iKnor ance. Is the wise thing to ro oa 
dlscu<SiO: tho problem, forever, or can we got some 
nperimentlll ••·idence? 

Much of the lend in this community is billy. The farms 
are badly eroJeJ. Much of the top soil bad W<nhedaway. 
As soon as the poople were shown bow to . improve these 
conditions they mwe changes. h one community, enli· 
rely agricultural, almost no poultry was raised although 
it was a very good place for raising it. \V .:>uld the people 
raise chickens if they were given adequate instructions? 
Tbe State Experiment Station bulletins and country agent 
were tbore to give them the iuformltion, so the answer 
must be that lack of inform~tion was not the reason. 
But the bulletins were too difficult to rud anti the country 
agent went only where be WlS asked. Could simpler 
material than the bulletin be prepared and would to bo 
used? Tbe only way to get the correct answer was to 
try and see. 

A series of bulletin at the first, second and third·grade 
levels were prepared on gardens. Improvement and 
expansion occured in many gardens. Some one will say 
that other factors were at work during l4.is per\Pd tryin!l 
to improve gardens. How do you know that your school 
instruction and rea1ers m•de the change? The obvious 
way to answer tho problem is to set up controlled experi· 
meats. This is difficult but no re:\soa for not doing it 
That is exactly what we diti. We found one experi· 
mental community. Thou we looked for a coqtrol 
communitYlas nearly like it as possible. \Ve wanted 
two communities of the same.. general economic status, 
same educational level, same racial stock, same age 
distribution, same religious and cultural beliefs. In other 
words, we wanted two communities as nearly alike as 
possible. 

If the diet improves in the exporimeotal community 
the new education programme might have caused the 
change. On the other hand, the diet might have improved 
in the control community, Many factors might have 
been JK£>rking on a state or nation·wide bag is. .If the 
diet improved more in the experimental community than 
In the control community, p~esumably Ollr education 
material caused the difference. 

Chance factors may still be the real cause. To answer 
Ibis objection, we took a second experimental and second 
control community. If tho second exporiment>l commu· 
oity improved more than tho second control community 
then the evidence is very strong. 

Maybe there were loc>l factors working here tb1t would 
not boat work in the other sections of tl,. country. The 
way to answer this problem wu to tako an>ther set of 
control com-nunitias anJ a'!other set of expsrimental 
communities in a different section of the country. 

Perhaps the schools could improve diet. Could they 
impro\'e any otller important are~ oflivin;r? Toey way to 
find out whether schools could improve another area was 
to try it. For this aHition~l put of tho exporiment the 
problem of·b~usinr was cbsen. U wo teach people in 
lo•·inco:n' ~:n·nt~alties b.:»\9 to improve their hausiog, 
will hO<nin<I i10;>rovo? Tb1t bas been debated for 
centuries ad the dob1to mw g> on lor other centuries. 
The only son>iblo thing to d> wa' to try it aod s~ what 
h~ppeaed. Stops wore rep1iro;J. t:reons wore fixed, 
rudens plantoJ witb trees anJ fhurers, h:>ases wore pain· 
ted, chimneys rep1iro<i, holes in roofs w•re st>;>pe;J. Tho 
eviJenca seo:tH impressive tb1t if yo~ sh:>R pOJple bow 
to improve their homos, they will do so. 
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Esperimaatal C:MD'Doaities cbaaged. Cootrol oommu• c:ee aDd thai ncb nperimeats aboold be llflll\tly 
aitiM di4 DOt cbtage as milCh. The evide11C41 is atronc spuded. 

that the edil~tioa ca~Hed the cbaage, I trill refw VQ briefly to other types of atperimoat • 
If the h<lD~Ilt iafor<Duioa -• mwe available Ia a that .could ba c:anied on. Some people advocate 001 

tecoa4 CO!Dtnlloitr what wau14 happSD. \Vou14 hou9iar method ofwttinr ap a beahb program. ia a commuaity. 
COIIditioas improve1 lf the iaformatioa W'CIIlld impro" Otbw people advocate &DOLber mathod of wttiag up a 
coaditioas o11ly ia one CO!Dmooity, tbe etfort would hardly health program. Wbr not 181 up,botb types of proframs 
be wxtbwbile from the sta.aclpoiat of the Slaea Fauncla• ia comparable commuaitiee and attempt to show re.ulta 
tioa or toeiety a.t latgL Woald the same resalts happa in terms of actual commaaitr cbaagel Aoy aumbar· of 
in aii8COIId aad third commooity1 Try it aad &eL It is _aagrestioaa are baiar made to cleat 1fith the problem of 
the ooly way to ba sora. h wu tried i11 a lleCODd aa~ juvenile doliaq11eacy. ·Wby not try ool tba Vllrious me· 
third set of C0'11!11ttoities, up!lfi!lleatal aad controL tbocls aad- waich ollbem produces the bast r09ults1 

If yaa took the problea of clotbiar aad tried the' It is qaiteltua that we caaoot experimeat ia the 10cial 
uperi<Dent in aaotber sectioa of tba country, would coacli· scieaces ia the narrow and ririd way that the laboratory 
lions ia low-iaco<De com'llaoities improve if they lmew scientist d..r but we caaazperimeat most usefully. The 
wbuto da1 The scientific ao9wer w:nld be to try it aad varioaa .pacta of the Slaea experimeot ban ,tbrowa 11rnt 
sea. A. conservative New Eaglaoli stale was cbosaa. The li11bt apoQ tbe problem of the effect ~f school ia•tructioa 
evidence seeiD3 to b• that the people will make a lour on cbaogin11 food, clotbint or bousiar ia a low-income 
seri89 of improv.,•nats il tbey-kaow what to do. commaaity. If tba uperimeot is rep.ated io a 11rea I 

Ia regard to load. clothioJ and boasiof io three tlilfe
reot sr.tioos of tbe couatrr ia varioaslow-locome commu• 
airies, if p!JOPfe are told what to do to improve cooditioaa 
they are r.Wy ad willing to make a wide variety of 
improvemeats. Oae hesitates to roaeralize too much oa 
the e~deaca. But withia the limits of this evideaCe, aad 
it is rathar hroacl, it does see;. that low-iacome commaoi· 
ties can aod will improva..tbemselves if they ara shown 
h~w. Waat are tho limits1 - Only farther experimoata· 
tioa caa tell. 

variety of forma aad places, we aboulli be able io a lew 
reaeratioas to build up a far mora accurate picture than 

-aay ooa aow bas of the etfect of school iastroctioo in 
~ariag a community. Tbe experimental reulta availal 
ble aboald make us very optimistic ofs tha poeoibilitie ol 
esteadio11 ICieatific procedures into social problems. \Va 
caa uperiment ia the IQCialiCieaceJ with 11reat profit to 
maolriad.-USIS. 

SCIENCE AND ETHICS 
Atolllic: aaerry has been uahared into the world with 

Such uperimonts are expeasivL That may be oaa promise of IJI'Gter cban11o1 than the Industrial Revolution 
reasoo so few of them have been carried oo. This l«ies bas brought. It makes inevitable the re-tbinkin1 of the 
ol experimeats have cost the Sloaa Foundation a YtlfJ orpaization of ICOIIomic lila. Thie does not mean that 
large amooot of money. But in terms of the haadred9 of the ecoaomic system that bas prnailed io the west•ra 
millioas aad avon billi011S that have been speat and the -rid will ba displaced, bat it doee mea.o that fundamental 
other billions that will be spent to aid low-income comma· issues of acoooamic and political pbiloaophy have beea 
aities, the amount is trivial. Eighty or 90 per ceat Of all sharpened in a peculiarly urgent way. 
the populatioa of the world live io communities of ·rower • The modero tendeacy to regard science as a way of 
ecOnomic staodard9 tbaa our u:pmmental commaaities, life hu suffered a rade check. This ia impressively and 
The United States ia the nul five yean will doubtless draiJI&ticallr sbowa ia the fact thi.t oar scieatisll them• 
uteacl m~ny billions of dollars of relie£ to various sections Hives are the ones who are aow apeakior with the most 
of the world. I WCIIlld be tbe)ast to object to this. 1\laay 111tbeatic moral YOice io appealin1 to tbe coasc~e of 
persons believe tbat the way we will extend tho relief will the nation. They know, if others do aot, tbat IICionce 
leave the communities io esseatially the same conditions cao eerve mankind oaly .if the laboratory Ia subject to bit Ia 
as they were. A tiay fraction of this amoaat, if speat io moral controls. \Vhether this mood will commuaicall 
helpior the people to llod oat far more adoqaate ware to itaalf to a public enamored of the &Huraed omaipo(ence 
help themselves. seemiqly would produce profound and of ~eaca remaioa to b1 aeea. . 
pannaoeat cbanees. We face the 10berior. fact that we have entered into a· 

· Ia tbe.DOnll&l coarse of hamaa • developments there heritage of power which. we bava developed DO capacity to 
'-'"'-bly will be Ia tare. occasi?IIS ill this coa.,.- wb,ea admioister-a power which readers oboolote the political 
.. ~ --• aad cultural coatrola apoa which we ban depended lor 

ptremely l"fge sams will be extended for relie£._ Seame keepior bomaa acqaisitivu- aad viodictivoroesa io 
aglJ IJfGl results coald be attained if the people ware check. It is aow becoming clear tbat sncb power knowa ao 
really shown bow to help themselves. This help, aL coarse··. reetraiot except inner restrairrt. Tba crioil in which we 
has to ba ill terms of their owo eaviroomeat-tb'""S stand 1• a mJr&l crisi.. As Hao100 Baldwin hu Nid, · 

.... oar problem "is not tbe control of the atomic bomb. It 
they can do and thiags that are within their esperience. is tba cootrol of power io itoelf and of tbe nature of m,..,." 

The immediate praetical results of the gperimeata
to be importaDt. . They may be of lor greater importaace -
in iadicatior more dearly tbaa has formerly '-a done tt.. 
desirability of exteodior the acieorific metbocl into at&. 
fields of human activity It 6DSDS r-a_.•hle to ~q that 
Jatre-scale uperioueataticlll is P"'F'"ble ill the~ ICie2lo 

Or as the Executive Committee of the Federal Counci, 
of Churchee has pal it, "O..r blindneM and ull-will a 
natioas aad iadiridaalt, aot th1 koowledge of at.,mic 
energy, are the trae canse of oar preunt periL Only 
lbroagb repeDtaaee IIDd rereaeratioa cao •e hope 1o over· 
- the peril we have created." 
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NOTES 
Violence and Non-Violence: We suggested in an 

editorial note last week that tbe adoption of non-violence 
as a creed by the Indian Nalional Congress is directly 
responsible, il not for the origination of the idea of 
Pakistan, lor the persistence with which, in spite ol 
irrefutable reason against it, the demand is pressed. \V~ 
suggested also that the meaning which is popularly alta· 
cbed ha9 no reference to the Hindu ·principle of Ahimsa. 
Professor P. S. Naidu's article in the Madras journal of 
the Sri Ramkrishna 1\iission is a timely contribution to the 
elucidation of this much misunderstood creed. \Ve reprint 
parts ot it ol<sewhere omitting the technical passages. 
Professor Naidu's conclusion that renunciation must 
precede nun-violence if it is to be anything more than an 
empty s~ibbolet!.t, which he derives from an application 
of the latest psychological theory, is anticipated by all 
religious Te.1chers who have advocated Non-Violence. 
Thus the Bhagavad Gita: "He, who restrainiog the 
orgilns ol 'action, sits revolviog in the mind thoughts 
regarding object of seoses, be of deluded uodarstanding, 
is Clllled a hypocritt, but be who controlling the senses 
by the mind, unattached, directs his organs of action to 
the !lath of work, he, 0 Arjuna, excels." That 
what matters i• not the deed bnt the motive for the 
deed, is the burd•n ul the Gita. 

Nonviolent Violence :-A surgeon who cnts away a 
dise.\sed limb in orddr to save the life of his patient, 
a parent who holds back her child from jumping 
from , the parapet wa\1, the policeman who knocks 
d·,wn the man who runs amok, the soldier who shoots 
Jvwn the enemy who throws ince~iary bombs, are not 
~u,Jty of lii1113a. The politician who stands up against 
oppression, tha peasant who resists extortion, the peop:e 
wbo lake up arms to overcome a tymnt, wboeV1!r is 
workinr or fightillll to do.;troy the un-righteous and to 
protect the righteous, docs the work of God whoso illStf11· 

ment he is. To expect to achieve independence with· 
out \"iolence unless the Power which holds the country in 
subjection bas itself accepted non-violence as its method 
is vain. Where constitutional machinery is available and 
effectiv~, non-violence is unnecessary and out-<>! place. In 
Britain, a Government resigns when it fails to get a majo
rity in Parlia~ent for its measures. In the recent General 
Elections a minister who seemed to be all powerful, was 
defeated ig~ominiously and bad to resign. If instead of 
doing so, he bad tried to raise an army and overthrow the 
Labour Government by force, the latter would have been 
justified in putting him down by superior force. or course, 
when you have not sufficient force t~ resist oppression, 

it is suicidal to attempt to do so. But to proclaim 
and pledge yourself never to use force when all round you 

· force is in evidence, is to pledge yourself to impotence. 
\Vestern writers may ap!Jlaud the idea because they 
bavd no intention whatever to a.:lopt or follow it in their 
own lives as individuals or nations. Sardar Vallabbhai 
Patel speaking at Ahmedabad this week definitely declared 
that Pakistan meant inevitable civil war. Mr. Jinnah's 
assump~ion that Hindus will not fight in any circums• 
lances rests on a false reading of history. 

Indian States :-A definite change in the 'attitude of 
the Indian National Congress towardg the position of the 
Indian States is indicated in recent utterances of some pro
minent leaders. The old demand for the elimination of 
the States lock, stock and barrel is no longer beard. 

There is a growing recognition that the States can play a 
cracial part in the evolution of the country into a united 
and powerful factor in the making of the new world. 
This is largely due to the helpful and patriotic attitude of 
princes like the late the Nizam Maharaja Sayajirao Gaek· 
war, the Maharaja of Mysore, the Maharaja Sdndia and 
the Maharaia of Bikaner towards constitutional progress 
in British India. The Maharaja of Kashmir and the 
Nawab of Bhopal, a mong those living too haves 
displayed the same spirit. The former stood by Bntish 
lndi.>ns when the admission of Indians to the Viceroy's Exe

tive Council bung in the baunce. The late King Edward 
was opposed to it. Tba Anglo-Indian Press under the 
inspiration or the bureaucracy oppocod it. Tha Indian 
Princes Rnd the Indiao Army, it was alleged, would not 
like the reform. The late Maharaja of Bikaner who 

was then in LonJo~ as a member of the \Var 
Cabinet ga\·e the quietus to this allegatioa. Speaking on 
behalf of the Prioces and theln.::'Ul Army, H,s Highness 
declared at a public I 11oction that bo:h wou!d wekorne tho 
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reform. When Lord Sinha was IIOIDiaated to the Execu· 
live Council, the late Maharaja Scindia called oa him 
first when His Highness went up "to Simi'&. Eve~~ the 
more coo-tive amoag the Princes have beea moving 
with the times. They are realising their dut:r to their people 

and in various ways have done much to promote a ~ense 
of commoa interests amoag Indi.aoa irrespeCtive of the 
administrative aod political divisioas which they iohabiL 
On the British lndiau side, the progressive uatiOD&Iism 
of the Princes is coming to be appreciated. 

Travac:ore Reformer :-Travaucore in recent ·years 
bas led the way in several important directioas. 
Steeped in the tradition of HiDdu orthodozy, the 
State at oae stroke · solved the problem • of 
untouchability with which we in British India are 
still grappling. The Temple entry Proclamatioa lifted 
these classes from the sloagh of despond to au eqaal 
religious level with th~ Namhndris, the most exclusive 
Brahminical sect in the coantry. The Food problem 
which was more acute in Travaacore than in most other 

. parts of the coantry was solved ·in a manner which 

eliCited the praise of inveterate critics of the preseot 
administration. The factitious opposition of a sectioa of 
the Catholics 'inspired largely from British Indian eccle
siaticism has been successfully countered by the tact and 
patience aod statesmanship of the Dewan. Now, it is 
stated with authority that Travaocore is shortly 
to · have an extensive measure of constitutional 
reform. The outlines of the echeme only have bean 
published but they show that the full ecbeme when it is 
promulgated will offer new feature worthy of consi· 
deration not only by other states bat also by British 
India. The scheme is a blend of IDdiaa, American and 

Fascist models. The Maharaja will retain all his preroga
tives and will be the permaneut President of Travaocore, 
His Ministers will be nominated by him and bold office 
during his pleasure. The American President is the Head 

of the State and also the Head of the ailministration. In 
this respect, we imagine, the American model will not be 
implicitly followed. There would be a Dewan. proha· 
bly at the head of the adminstratioo. He will 
choose his colleagues under the authority of the Maharaja, 
Neither he nor the other Ministers will sit in either 
House of tbe Travancore Congress._ They: will apP"r 

before the two Houses whenever their Departments are 
under discussion, to explain difficulties and to answer 
questions, but they will not take part in rebates aod of 
course, they will DOt vote. They will not be demovable 
by a vote of the Legislature. The Excecutive will 
thus be entirely distinct from the Legislature. There 

. will be separation of the judiciAry function. we are 
told, ou the American model. Of this part of the 

&theme we must have more details in order to form a 

fairly correct idea. 

Functional Franchise: The originality of the scheme 
is in the combiaatiuu. of territorial and fu"nctional repre

sentation in the Legislature. The Lower House as well as 
the Upper will be· wholly elective. But the Lower House 

'will be elected on a territorial franchise and the upper 

House on a functiOnal. Functional or vocational con· 

stituencies were adopted by Massoliai ia plac:e of tbe old 

territacial coastitueaciee. •tu thla new coaception." .,. 
Mussolini in hie Autobiorrapby, "the citiaa is nluablll 
because of hie production, his work aud hit th0111ht, ancl 
not becaWIII he ie twenty one yean olcl and has I be rigbt 

to vote". The late Sir Akbar Hydarl, ~eekinr a wey out 
of communalism in the constitution which be framed 
lor Hycierahad, coa•tltuted electorats& solely oa voca· 
lional and fuactiooal lines. But Hit Eulled Higbnesa 

at the last moment i..md a few warda in it wbicb in fact 
transformed the draft entirely into a communal cbarter.Sir 
Ramaswami Aiyar bas retained the territorial lor the Lowe.or 
House and adopted tbe vocational for the Upper House, 
ld most citizens have a vocation there it bound to be 
much overlappiDf, Tbelawyer1, fur iDStance, will dominate 
eveli if they do not predominate, ia the Lower as aleo in 
the Upper Hoose. What euctly would be tbe relation 
between the two Hoasas, will be kaown wbea · tbe 
full ecbeme Ia pobliahecl. · 

Experiment In Secial Science :-We publllbecl 
in last week's Reform• an article b:r Prof
Harold S. Clarke oa the extent to which experi· 
merue are applicable to social life. He admits that 
their application to eocial questione le li~t~ited. Oae 
importalit factor which be altotether leaves out of coasi· 
deration is Heredity, "The fathera bad eatan ol eour 
grapes aocl the children 'a teeth are ~et on edge," This 
ancient fonnula has been discarded as regards eins, The 
sins of the fathers are not visited on their children In oat 
hnmaner couception of religion, But bodily 1in1 lrt DO• 

doabtedly liable to leave their efl'ecta on children and ao 
Ststs except the Fascist and Nazi, have even attempted 
to coutrol heredity. In othec respecta Professor Clarke'• 
technique ia not universally applicable. It ie true that tbe 
mass of mankind wm accept and adopt new wa:rs of life 
which are demo2strahly better than those which they 
follow. But the larger spheres of life caaaot be made 
subjects of experiment. Tbe:r are rather a matter of 

example by leaders of thoogbt and 10c:ie1l'. Oth-iH 
we have to depend for knowledge of faclll of eocial ecieuce, 
solely oa observation. In certaia re11ionl of the Himalayas 
people are liable to be alBicted wiih goitre. In Malabar 
cancer of the ton110• !las been traced to tbe uae of lhell· 
lime with betel cbewinl. Even the proportion of the 
sexes are held by some to be territorial. Science except 
in asmallapherehas todependonobaervatioa. AstfoDomy,· 
for instance. To coofioe knowledge exclusively to tbe ex· 
perimental method it wron11 in principle. Experience ia tbe 
ultimate test of truth and experiment ia one msthod Of 

gaining experience in respect of the external world. 

Ruaiaa Federatioa:-Profmor Levi!! towardl lbe 

end of his article published last week uadoel the whole 

elaborate structure which he hae buill up In hia two 
articlee of the aheoluts freedom ol the componenta of the 

Soviet Union to leCede from it. The Central Unioa bolda 
in its hand the reine in all important subjects aucb u 
army, finance, foreign polic:r and foreign trade. Tbe 
units are formally accorded freedom to aKede but they 
iare DOt ezPected. to use it, and if they attempted to use it, 
MO&COW hae in its baDde tbe moat effective weapon to pull 
them up. The freedom riven ia like the coin given to 

children for keepiiiiJ ia their potket!, 110t for ependiar. 
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TAMPERING WITH CURRENCY 

Some daya ago it was announced that over a hundred 
Ordinances promulgated during the war by the Governor 
General under the Defence of India Rules, were with• 
drawn. It was naturally thought that the Ordinance 
regime was drawing to a close and that no more 
Ordinances would he issued : the Indian Legislature 
was meeting shortly and the normal procedure for making 
laws would be resumed. It was, therefore, with a shock 
of surprise that the public received tlie sudden outbreak 
of Ordinances during last week-end, Late at night on 
Friday, January II, an Ordinance called for a 
return fr.om all banks a11d other finance-holding institu· 
tiona within twenty four hours of the stocks they 
bold of Reserve Bank Notes of tho value of Rs 100, R. 
500, Rs 1000 and Rs 10,000, On Saturday, January 
12, followed another. Ordinance declaring that all Notes 
of the value of Rs 500 11nd upwards ceased immediately 
to be legal tender. Holders of fnotes of the three higher 
denominations may receive the value of their Notes in 
Notes of lesser denominations by applying before Jan
uary 22, to the Reserve Bank and other banks or to 
epecified Government offices with answers to a,questi9n· 
cairo requiring information lUI to many inquisi
torial particulars. Bank Notes are payable on demand 
and the demand for particulars radically alters their fiduci
ary character and smacks of repudiation. Naturally the pu· 
blic took fri11ht. Notes of lower denomination were affecteds 
11 Governments could prescribe conditions for the 
higher denominations, they can do the same for thr lower. 
Stmnge as it may seem, this possibility, certainly, does. 
not seem to have occurred to the authorities in New 
Delhi. The:r issued a warning that non-acceptance of 
the lower denomina!ionsof Notes at their face value would 
be punished with imprisonment and fine. The authorities 
bad not altogether forgotten that there were Indian 
States some of which bad large inve5tments in British 
India but they had not tho pat ienco to wait to got their. 
views ol the intended coup. 

The action of the Government of India, it is nplain· 
ed, ia directed at black markets and profiteers. Some 

· publicists who should know better, have accepted this 
plea and applauded the measures. A little refloctioa 
will show that there is no substance in this explanation. 
The Black Market is tho shadow cast by the infiatioaary 
proceedings of Government. Tho responsibility and tho 
blame for It rests decidedly oa Government in India 
and in Britain. India was dragged into tho war. Perhaps 
this was inevitable in her position a.s part of tho British 
Commonwealth, though Eire refused to be involved in 
tho wr.r and throughout maintained her neutrality. 
Indian troops to tho number of two millions wore 
recruited and sent to different theatres of war. Munitions 
bad to be made and arms to equip them. This was not all. 

India was made tho chief basis for tho war against 
Jaraa. American troops poured into tho country. They 
bad to be fod, clothed and transported to tho Far East. 
Currency was needed. Tho Burma Government squatted 
ia ~imla, lt had to be provided with turreacy. Lord 

Louis Mountbatten and his South East Asia command 
was another heavy burden oa Indian currency. Reserve 
Bank notes bad to be printed off in astronomical 
figures. They bad no backing except in certain 
book entries in London, the so-called sterling balances. 
These balances are entirely in the power of the British 
Government. They may be made available only when 
it suits London, London bas an enormous load of debt to 
pay to the United States. Fifty five years have been allowed 
to pay it in instalments. The late Prime Minister, Chur
chill, bas suggested that India should scale down 
her dues in return far her having been spared the 
atrocities or Japan. For practical purposes the 
sterling balances may be taken to be non•existent, 
In these circumstances Black Markets were inevitable 
and the individuals concerned in them were as helpless 
as Government to prevent inflation. Government have 
no right to assume an air of superior momlity in this very 
obvious sequence. As for profiteering, where exactly 
does profiting end and profiteering begin 1 The British 
Government bought gold from South Africa and sold it 
to India with a ten or twelve per cent margin. Was it 
legitimate profit or dishonourable profiteering 1 Many 
hundreds of people would hP.ve suffered much more than 
they did but. for the black market and the profiteers. 

· There bas been more than a suggestion that Government 
themselves were directly and indirectly customers of 
these people. 

It would have been straightforward to explain that the 
volume of currency bas to be brought down to normal. 
We have a managed currency. Not only we but nearly all 
countries. The only way in which integrity can be main· 
tained is by providing checks on the tendency of Executive 
Governments to " create money " by the printing press. 
The Goverment of India under the Defence of India roles 
is absolutely uncontrolled, The issue of a single new 
Ordinance after the end of hostilities, is a wanton abuse 
of the Defence 'of India emergency powers. The recent 
announcement that Government have fixed A1>'il 1, as the 
date on which the War officially ends, is probably meant to 
cover the extension of emergency powers alter the end 
of hostilities. Tho. confidence of the Indian public in the 
stability of tho currency )las been irretrievably shaken. 
Tho contraction of tho currency in circulation, the neces· 
sity of which is obvious, should have been effected with 
greater circumspection. More time should have been 
given to tho public to adjust itself. The Legis· 
lature which is to meet in a few days should have been 
consulted. The action taken would have bad some justi· 
fication if Government bad reason to believe that a 
large volume of forged notes had gone into circulation 
along with the authentic notes and it was necessary to 
ascertain its exact amount and take measures to protect 
the public from dealing in tho forged notes. 

• 
PRINCES CHAMBER 

After a holiday extending over two years the Chamber 
of ..Princes met on Wednesday in new Delhi. Lord 
Wavell having doffed his Governor Genoral"s habili. 
meets and donned those of Crown Representative opened 
tho session with an address which was reminiscent in 
part of a schoolmaster admonishing schoolboys for 
failing to do their " home work " and in part, of the same 
pedagogue out of school hours, expressing admiration of 
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them for revolting against the drudgery of doing sums But-nd it is a Yery bit bot-what u IIOOI·viol•- r 
when they ought to be playing cricket or football. \Vba are !'be pergoos competeot to be aoa·violeot? and 
The lot of the lodian princes is indeed pitiable. They wbt.t should be the 6oal goal of aon-violeocel These 
never know· where they stand. Lord Curzoo, questiont demand urgent but clar, objective and unbiu· 
to go ao farther than the present century, called sed IIIISwetS. 

them colleagues and treated them as lacqeys. He Non·Yioleace ia a negative term and ia the opposite of 
bullied the Nizam into parting with Birc:ar and rewarded - violence, and the latter is itself an ad•·erb muqueradiag 
him with a Grand Cross of the Bath which was as a noun. It connotes a particular quality of behaviour 
popularly rendered as "Gave Curzoa Bera.r.• His under !Jiven conditions. In order to aadontand its real 
succe8sor ''the gentleman who could only jump heels" nature we ba1'e to digress awhile, aod ltudy the atructure 
~ preoccupied with weaning. Indian Muslims of the human mind. 

from the Congress." In a famous speech at Udaipur be Non.violeace ia the correlative ol, and derivet Ill airnl• 
told the Princes that be meant ·to leave them to tbemselvet. ficance from, violence or violent behaviour. What, then, 
Lord Hardiogs was a trained diplomat and, what is more. are the conditions nuder which violent behaviour occural 
a jnst man. The Princes respected his personality and When auger boils up to that high degree of intensity 
listened to his advice. There were one or two which we call rage or fury, that is, when there Ia a very 
black sheep among them who defied his efforts to powerful. irritating, and not easily surmountable obstacle 
redeem them from their self-indulgence and paid to aelf-QSSertioa, acquisitiveness, or some other propensity, 
dearly for their recalcitrancy. Lord Reading was bru· thea violent behaviour resullll. The 11DIIl of tucb ~hn· 
tally frank in bas letter to the Nizam :taking down the viour is the aonibilatiom of the caase of hindrance. Our 
cherished camouflage of being the Ally of the King Empe- analysis revsls to us four different stago& in the develop
tor. Lord Reading told His Exalted Highness with tlie meat of Yioleot behaviour: (1) the excitation of some I WI· 

authority of Ex-Lord Chief Justice of England that be was dameotal propensity, sacb as fear,IMIII·dOiiire, &elf-assertion, 
in relation to His Majesty on the same level as the chief acquisitiveness, etc. (2) the normal behaviour of Jiviar 
of the State which comprised an are a of two-and-a met organism in aecariog the sat•slactioo of the desire that 
half square miles. Lord Willingdoo was bail·fellow-well· bas been aroused; (3) the occarreace of some powerful 
to every one and particularly impressed the late Maharaja hindrance to such satisfaction, and (4) the arousal of rage 
of Kolhapur who bad a statue put up for him in the capital or fury resulting in violent behaviour. Violence or violent 
the premier Maratba St~te. Lord Irwin bad to deal behaviour is the last atage in the Hqueace of acts that we 
with some very bad instances of princely profligacy and have outlined. And non-violence Is the opposite of this 
00 the whole dealt with them in a spitit of great type of violent behaviour, 

forbear race. He seemed to say to himself " Poor Non·violeoce or non-violent behaviour, to ase the corre • 
, Devils what better can you expect of them?'' W • have ct psychological term, il of twa types: oue it exteroal and 

not followed in the above recapitulation a strictly superficial and may be termed pseudo-aon·violence, and 
chronological order. \Ve have endeaYOUred merely to call the other is true n,a·violemce having its roots ill the 
attention to the vicissitudes which the Princes have expeo inner depths of the human mind. The latter consislll in 
rieoced in tl!eir relatio111 with the Paramount Power. On destroyiarr aU the three conditions aotecedeot I~ the fourth 
the other side, they bad not had a less variegated and linalstage of bshJviour. Ia other w"rds, true aoa· 
experieqc:r with British Indian leaders. The Congress violence starts with the complete annihilation of all those 
anJ the Muslim League have given them some very fundamental propensities, the hiodraace to whose w3rkiar 
anxious and trouble hours. As the result of this· is the maio cause of violence. Desire of every coocciva· 

• ,twofold coostract the Princes have emerged today both ble kind, chiefly desife for name an :I fame, for wealth aut! 
cbasteued and brna:deoed. Worldl event11 !OO have not for marital relatioosbip, ahould cqmpletely disappear helot• 
left them untouched. They realise tbat their destinies non·violence can arisa in the bumao mind. 'V{beo th~ 
are bound np with those of India as a whole and that mind has reached that e~altd level where tbt lierce ele· 
they have to sink or swim with the whole country. meatal prolpeiiAities, have ceased to function, tbeo·aod 
The auguries are favourable for cooperatioa between thea alone will behaviolll' bs truly noa·violent, It may 
them and responsible leaders of British India in conso- be objected that. the conditions laid dowa here caa be. 
Jidatiorr India unity. \Ve do not aee in Lord \Vavell's fullilled only by a Saaoyasin. Tbat ia trae. Non·viu!.,. 
address anything to discourage them in this noble task. ace is pJ.sible only for ()ae who bu reaouaced tbis world. 
His Excellency might have bee,. more direct and explicit. Renunciation is the first and most essential condition lor 
His normal etyle is clear and crisp as the style of oae oon-•iolence. Oae cannot be of this world and atilt be 
accustomed to cammaod larger armies in the filed should 
be. But we are puzzled by some involved sentences wbicb 
imply. a conflict of ideals which His Excellency desired 
to .set before the Princes for tbeir guidance. 

THE CONCEPT OF NON-VIOLENCE-
4 PSYCHOLOGICAL .lliALYSJS 

BY PRoF. P. S. NAlDO, 

Non-violence is a peat and inspiring iaeal; it is a noble 
principle quite in keeping f17!th the spirituality of out nation· 
a1 genius. Its sway over the miads of the masses is to 
be welcomed by every friend and )OW{ of our country. 

IIOD•vio!ent. _ 
Tbe other type of non-violence (which is nteroal and 

tllperficial) is that which baa been preached to the muses 
ia oar country. It is pseudo oon·violence. The areat 
is encouraged to be ill the world and cf the world, and to 
give free rein to his desires, bat wbell there is &OJ biodra· 
ace to the satiblaction of bit desires, be is directed to chock 
the natural a.;livity of his mind. For example, evcn 
onder the greateat provocation one eb~ld not oae force 
against one's oppooeut. Tbe latter may be bated meota
ly; be may even be abased, bel 110 physical bart ab:.uld 
be e3U5ed to biro. The danger Ia rkiDI in tJ.is type of 
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behaviour is apparent to students of psychology. Popular 
imagination may be captured by it, because no great mental 
discipline, or sacrifice is needed. The most deplorable 
part of this affair is that those who practise this kind of 
non-violence will never know what harm they are doing 
to themselves. As the mind of the pseudo non-violent 
actor is allo'Yed to pass through the first three stages 
mentioned in our psychological analysis and is suddenly 
al'rested in its progress at the fourth stage, the energy 
released by the stimulation of elemental passions is dammed 
before it discharges itself into its natural channels. The 
psycho-analysts who are competent to pronounce an opi. 
nion in this matter, tell us that in the case of the ordinary 
men and women ~he dammed up energy will eink down 
to subconscious lev~ls, and gathering momentum there 
will burst forth ia the most unexpected manner 
resulting io anxiety neurosis, inferiority complexes, tics 
or any of t~·Jse hundred different ailments torturing the 
westerr> .,eoples at the present day. 

'loa-violence is a quality of the behaviour of the strong. 
£1 is not a weapon to be wielded by the weak and the 
powerless. When the weak use it they are displaying 
cowardice of the worst type. When lathi blows are sho· 
w~red by a handful of police-men- on a vast congregation 
of valiant warrivrs, and when the latter suffer pain with· 
out even a thought of retaliating, then we have a mag. 

· nific~nt display of non-violence. Supposing there happens 
to be present in that congregation your newly married 
bride of delicate build, and lathi blows are falling thick 
and heavy on her. She has fainted. What should you, 
as a devotee of non-violence, do? No doubt, you can co· 
ver her up, oo that the blows fall on you, But, suppose? 
this is rendered impossible. What should the husband, 
or the lather or the brother do. Our contention, io that 
oven under those circumstances, the true devotee of non· 
violence should not entertain even a hostile thought against 
the asg,essor, The sight of the humiliating and painful 
blows lallini on a Cl·devotee, or the wife or daughter 
should evoke only kindly feelings towards the tormentor. 
Christ on tho Cro.s in agony prayed "father, forgive 
them; th~y know uot what they do. " That was oon-vio· 
leoce of the true kind. So long as you have tho sense of, 
propri~tary right over things and persons, so long is true 
non-violence out of the question for you. \Vhen Christ 
advocated the turning of the other cheek to the aggressor 
who slaps you on one, ho also laid it down that you must 
freely give away even your dholi to the man who wants to 
take away your ch,.ddtJr, In other words, to be ooo-vio· 
lent, you must first be lost to all sense of proprietary right 
over thing~ and persons. Acquisitiveness and sex are the 
two most dangerous propensities in man. And even in 
sex, it is not sex-love that is the moving force, but tho 
feeling of owner.•hip over tho body of the partner, And 
in all sex-trage.Jies it will be found that the injury, real 
or imaginary, to this sense of ownership is the motivating 
force. The complete annihilation of this acquisitive pro· 
peosity is the first condition requisite for attaining the 
Goal of UOn•violence, rseudo·nOO•VioJenco DOt based Oil 

Renunciation-is bound to provo in the long run a 
national disaster. 

Nl)n·violont bohaviour worth tho name should be non· 
vioi•nt in I hUNg hi, word and d~Jed. Non-violence should 
bo maoife>t in the ~ognitive, affective and creative aspe
cts of the minJ of one who clAims to be a real Satyagrabi, 

To refrain from attacking your aggressor bodily, and yet 
to abuse him is not non-violence. The words are violent, 

· indicating the fierce fermentatbn of violent ideas, and the 
stirring up of fierce desires in the mind of the agent. Such 
pesudo-non-violence will do no one any good, and will 
certainly do immense harm to the agent himself. His 
mind is violently agitated. Mental energy is being permit· 
ted to flow indiscriminately into all the elemental prope. 
nsities, and as there is no suitable outlet for it, some 
delicate and vulnerable part of the self will be wrecked. 

The test of true non-violence is this. The true devo· 
tee of non-violence should be able to meet calmly and 
steadfastly the use of non-violence against. himself. He 
should in fact welcome such a test, because the touchstone 
of pure non-violence is non-violence in another devotee. 
If one is not able to stand this test then he is not a true 
devotee of non-violence. 

Do we then condemn non·violenee? No, we do not. 
We bold that it is the highest spiritual ideal. But 
Renunciation First, and Non-violence Next, 

WOES OF STEP-MOTHERED CHILDREN 
(BY KOPARGAM RAMAMURTHI ) 

A friend, who has been for long a humanitarian worker, 
writes as follows from the Pun)ab about his own 
sorrows: 

"For the last ten months, I have been very much anxi· 
ous as to bow a measure of relief may be brought to two 
innocent motherless and helpless small girls who are kept 
behind tho four walls by their hardhearted step-mother. 
Their unscrupulous father, in spite of his very advanced 
age bas married again. Under the influence of his new 
wife, be bas ceased to show any fatherly affection towards 
the orphaned children of his former Q)arriage. The 
motherless children are left entirely to the mercy of the 
step-mother who in common with her husband considers 
them a burden upon the family finances and thinks it 
advantageous if tho girls died before they have to be 
married, though no direct steps are taken to cause their 
death quickly, for lear of the law. 

"If an outsider happens. to visit the bouse, the poor 
girls are not allowed to talk to the visitor lest they might 
tell their sorrows and are kept away nuder the threat of 
heavy punishment by tho stepmother as well as the so· 

. called father. 
"The stepmother would not give even sufficient food, 

to say nothing of the fruits of the season," saying that this 
will not suit small children and will cause some ailment. 
Nor would the step-mother even allow the girls' sympa• 
thetic relatives on their mother's side to give i10y gifts of 
toys, clothes,fruits or sweets even occasionally on some 
sacred festivals. Neither are the girls allowed to go and 
see their mother's mother or their maternal grand uncle 
on any annual festival days; nor are these loving relatives 
aflowed to go and see the girls who are so miserably 
suffering, in their father's home. Even the eldest sister 
cannot see or send any clothes or fruits to her younger 
sis ten., 

" Even in Government j&ils, we find that the worst 
criminals can be intorvie.~d by their near relatives. But 
these orphaned children cannot be seen in their so-called 
home by their former ben.tactors and mother's relations, 
who bad been taking great care of them for almost two 
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,.ar. after tbeir matbl!l' died. Now that the father Is 
. remarried tber are impriscmed for life and cut off ffom 

all IIJIDpathetic relatift!lo The right of ID&rdian· 
' ship is so stroag in favour of the father, no ma.ttel" 

however crael-heartecl tlie father may . be. The only 
fanlt of these poor unhappy chil :!rea is that theJ were 

· born ia a home where the dear mother died and where 
· the father regards girt-children as aad09illlble and where 

the social coa9Cience Is so callously indifferent to 1ach 
terrible evils. ' 

• In the homes of even sweepers and ia orphaaages the 
full orphans have better chances of a aormal life and are 
allowed to play outdoors with other children of their own 
age. Bat not here. 

"The Press, tbe Platform and tbe Pulpit in general give 
no thought, time or space to present these evils 
to the public. The neighbours who witness such 

. wrongs as&ume the attitude mostly that they cannot inleT· 
nne in others' private domestic affairs aacl that the 
parents who .do wrong will saffer their due pallishmeat 
ia after•life. Charity11ows towards more to material than 
spiritual causes. My heart as well as of my relatives 
burn with such anxieties., Five premature deaths have 
taken place ia my family. My younger brother, who was 

· the grandfather of the captive children, his paor wife, his 
llaughter (the deceased mother of these y01111g childreu) · 
his other younger daughter and oar dear mother, --all 
these five died prematurely through unheard of griefs. 
I hope yon will please go . over the whole story of my 
sorrows to give due publicity to this social problem, so 
that some nmedy may be devised by the aroused public, 
so that others may be SaYed from such·like evils. lf 
pamphlet is put iato proper shape I shall get It printed. 
I ehaU have a great . relief by doing tbls service to the 
soal of my c!Sd bat dear relatives before I leave this 
world, I have ao desire to do anything more," 

BABU RAJENDRA PRASAD AND GOKHALE 

Sir, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru described Babu Rajeadta 
Prasad as • a typical representalive of tbe common man 
in India for whose sake he has laboured so long and so 
welL" The following anecdote seems unknown to many, 
that Gopala Krishna Gokbale invited, Rajlmclra Prasad 
ia.l910 to ioio the Servants of India Society and that the 
latter would have join eel tbe Society but for his elder 
brother's refusal o{ permission. The l~tter that Babo 
Raienclra wrote ia his 25th year to his elder brother, ask· 
inr for permission to · meet Gokhale, besides gi viag a 
clue to the understaadiog af his perSonality, and a tribute 

to Gokbale's greatness, is au ubject·lessoa ia ael.Bess 
patriolism to the youths of ;today entering the threshold 
of public life. E~ttracts from tbe Jetter are given below:-'
... My brother, A sentimental man that I am, I c:onld not 

apeak to you face to face. I feel the c:aU of a higher and 
more important character. I\ may be ungrateful oa my 
-" to leave yoa ia diJiiculty · and · embarrasmeaL But 
I propose to yoa to make a ~ce ia the cause of 300. 
millioos. To joia Gokhale's Society does not mean &DJ 
•c•i6ce to me Personally.~ For good or for evil, I have 
had the beDelit of such a traiaiog that I cao adapt myself 
tG ~ c:itcumstaoce in which I may be placed. ldy 
liviD!~, too, has been of such a simple nature that I do not 
reqaice anr special eqoipmeut or comrort. What I aha11 

1et from the Societr will be enough for me. In thil trail· 
sitory world aU passes away-wealth, rank, booour. Happi· 
ness comes not from without, bat from within. A poor 
man with his f- rupees ia man contented tbaa the rich 
man with his millioos. Let as DOt thea despise povert}l. 
The greatest mea of the world have been the poorest, at 
first most persecuted aad the most deapisecl. But the 
ecoffers and the persecuton are roue Ia to dust, no more 
to rise, no more to be heard of, while the perwecuted and 
tbe despised live in the memory aad the heart of millio
ns. U 1 have had any ambition ia life, it baa beea to 

. be of some 11111'\·ice to the country, Ambition I have 
noae ucept to be of some service to tbe Mother. What 
prince or common• ia there who baa · the inOueace, the 
position or the hoaour of a Gokhalel And Is he DOt after 
all, a poor maul" 

Thu Rajoodra Prasad like Wordsworth'•• ' Happy 
warrior' has "wrought upon'the plaa that ~•sed hie boyi· 
eh thought", Only his devotion to Gokbale "'81 Irani 
ferred to the"uaoflicial member" of Gokhale"1 ~iety, 
Mahatma Gandhi, 

R. SRINIV ASA IYBNGAR. 

SNAKES. 

Sir, With rofereoce to a recent cornmeal, by ReclnH Ia 
the Rsfl1/"mer regardior the cobra incident· in the com· 
poand of Mahatma Gaadbl's resideace at Calcutta whea 
be was takiDJ a walk, I am reminded of a aimilar incident 
aorne 25 rears ago Ia the Tata"s Estate at Baadra whea 
tbere were only a few hunplows. One eveaiag when the 
late Mr. R. A. Tarkbucl and a few of as were walkiar ia tbs 
utate, we found a very big cobra lying riabt across the 
road completely blocking the way, Tbe late Mr. Tarkhud 
who saw it first, told 01 to wait and spoke Ia Marathi to tbe 
snake not to block the way and to allow us to go aloDII• 
Immediately on hearing Ibis, the cobra which was lyio1 
across the road, moved quietly from the road and allowed 
as to proceed. 

AN OLD REsiDEIIT OP.TATA'S EstAT& BANDRA 

UNITED NATIONS ORGANISATION 

Even while the War wu still IIOiDJ on, the United 
Nations started to think aboat the mschinery that should 
be 1et up to preveo' future wart. TbeH tboaabtl 
rradually developed and at Dambartoa Oaks ia Aoruit 
and September, 19++, 11111gestious were pat· oa paper and 
a·lirst plan wa\ produced u the work of Britain, China, 
tbe USSR and th~ Uoited States of Amsrica. Later, ia 
April, 194S, this plan. wu put before 50 U oited Natiooi 
in a great conference a\ Saa Fraocisc:o. 

Startin11 from the Dumbartoa Oakt proposals, tbia 
conference drew op ths Charter of the U aitecl Natiout,, 
setting up an organisation to maiotaia iateroatiooal peace' 
and I8Cllrity1 to develop friendly relations a11101111 aatioos 
to achieve iaterualional co-operation iaaolvioll iatema 
tioaal problems, and to be a centre for harmoaisioc tb 
actioaa of aatiODI. 

This organisation, the United Nations, ia mad• op o 
IIi.: principal sections or ,"organs". the Goaeral A~N~Dbly 
tbe Security Cooacil, the Iuternatioaal Court of juaf 
and tbe Secretariat. Thee six or 11a.u COYer the wbo 
field of iaternatioaal co.operalioos in tbN own work 
ia their duty of co-ordinating the work of the ap&ial. 
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ageneies, like U.N.R.R.A. and F.A.O. ( Food and Agri· 
cutnre Ori!anisation), each of· which deals with one 
particular class of problem, 

The General Assembly is the central body of the 
United Nations. lt'wiltilormally meet once a y.ear, and 
a special session may be called wbenevc~ a majority of 
members wants it. Each member nation bas one vote in 

the Assembly, although it may have up to five represen· 
tatives, Important deciaions can only be taken if two
thirds of the nations votin11 are ia favour of the proposal. 
Other decisions are taken by a plain majority of votes. 

The duties of the General Assembly are. mainly to 
consider, discuss and recommend, aad it can deal in these 

waya with anything that is within the scope of the Char
ter; but there is one very important lim tat ion on the 
General Alsembly: it cannot make any recommendation 

on a matter which is being dealt with by the Security 
Council. Ia other words, the authority of the Security 
Council is separate from that of the General Assembly. 

Subject to this limitation, the powers of tlie General 

Assmbly are very wide. It can deal with questions that 

may arise as to the powers of the other organs of the Uoi· 
ted Nations, and they have to report to it every year. 
It elects the members of those organs, except the perma· 
nent members of the Security Council and, on the recom· 
mendatlon of ·the Security. It can deal with all mat· 
ters of general principle concerned with keeping the 
world secure and at peace and is responsible for 
disarmament. 

If nations, whether Members of the United Nations 
or not, want to have a problem discussed, they can bring 
It to the General Assembly, provided the Security Coun
cil is not dealing with the same matter. But if the 
Security Council does not take a matter up, the General 

Assemblt can draw tho Council's attention to it. If the 
Assembly thinks tt.at a situation is arising that may 
develop dangerously, it cao, always provided the Security 
Council is not dealin11 with it, r~commend ways of 
settling the situation peacefully. Neither the General 
Assembly, however, nor any other organs of the United 

Nations can interfere in a matter that is entirely the 

home affair of the country. 

The Assembly also bas special duties to l!•rform in the 

field of social welfare and in the government 

of auch dependent territories as come under 

United Nations authority. In the first field it works 

throu11h the Economic sud Social Council, in the second 

it is help..{ by the Trusteeship C_ou&cil, buth of which 

Rre under its authority. In these fields it can also start 

'special studies and then ·recommend to Members any 

course ol action it thinks right, 

It bas to approve the budget of the United Nations 

and deciJe in what proportions the Members are to con. 

tribute the money to meet its expenses. l"inally, it admits 

new momhers, can suspend the rights of Members, or 

even expel them; but for these three activities it must 

first receive the recommendation :of the Security Council. 

Thus, with very imp~rtant limitations in favour of the 

• 
. 

Security Council and subject, of coarse, to the fact that 

the Iuternational Court of Juatice is free to make its own 

i~dependent decisions, the General Assembly is the 

supreme authority of the United Nations. 

The Economic and Social Council 'is the part of the 
United Nations Organisation which is to deal with the 
social welfare of the peoples of the world. Realising that 
there can be no lasting peace unless men and women are 
reasonably contented with the conditions in which they 
live, the United Nations have created a body within their 
organisation whose special job it is to establish conditions 
of stability and well-being, to make, in fact, the world a 
better place to live in. 

/ . 
The Economic and Social Council, made np of eigh

teen members, will work. under the authority of the Gene
ral Assembly. They-will be elected by the Assmbiy for 
and at the end of their period they can be elected ag1.in, 
Normally the Economic and Social Council will m'lel 
three times a year and one of its sessions will always be 
immediately before the annual meeting of the General 
Assembly. 

All the United Nations have pledged themselves to 
work for higher standards of living, full employment, 
better working conditions, improved health services. 

These, they declared in the Charter they signed at San 

Francisco, are the rights of all men and women, no 
matter what country they belong to, what language they 

talk or what religion they follow. The Economic and 

Social Council will have to consider how best these aims 
can be put into practice. 

It cannot, ol course, tackle such a vast task directly 
and on its own. Its work will be carried out in colla• 

bomtion with a number of other bodies, and it will make 

recommendations to Governments. and the Geneml 
Assembly, There will be a series of "Commissions ", 

groups of experts of every nationality who will study and 
discuss matters like transport, employment and child 
welfare, and make reports and suggestions to the Council. 

Then there are what are · kbown as the "specialised 

agencies", which are bodies of 111embers of the United 

Nations having world-wide respciosibilities in matters like 

health, food-production ane education. 

. The EconQI!tic and Social Council will work very 

closely with these specialisad agencies. 

It wiU also be able to consult with national organi· 
' sations, such as trade unions and societies, and employers' 

11roups, in countries which are members of the United 

Nations. --
MANAGER'S NOTICE. 

From the lst January the · price· of a copy of 

the " Reformer '' will be annas three instead of annas 

two. Back numbers, that is, numbers nf previous months 

will be charged annas six. 
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The Fiiat C~lll'l Martial:-There was -little doubt 

r..,:a tbe 6rst that tbe tbree officers who were tried by the 

first Court Martial would not be eentenced to death, bat 
tbere was tbe possibility that the, might be sentenced to 
terms ol imprisonment. Tbis was clear from tbe special 

ordinaDce ii!Siled by the Governor-General a few days 
before the promnlgatioa of the senteaces. The total remis· 

sion of tbe sentences of _!nlnsportation by the Commander 
in-Chief was nnel<pected and came ae a great relief. We 

are not concerned with tbe legal aspect of the question. 

But equitably we feel that the three young men woald not 

be held to be guilty of breaking tbeir_ oath of allegiance 

to the Crowa. It was in the evideace _that the English. 
officer who was in command, formally handed them over 
to tbe Japanese officer in command at Singapore "on be. 
half of the Crown'', If this means anything, it certainly 
means tbe absolution of tbe soldiers from their oath. 
After that they were free to act as the occasion demanded. 
They joined the Army recruited to fight for their country's 
Ireedom. If in doing so they bad to fight the Britiso 
Crown farces It was incidental and not intentionaL The 

consideration was perhaps preseat in the mind of the 
Commander-in-Chief in ordering the total remission of 

the sentences. 

Congress Medical Mission to Malaya:-The Govern
ment of India have declined to provide facilities for a 

Coagress Medical MisSion to Indians in Malaya on- the 
that they are themselves sending enough doctors and 

medicines for tbeir benefit. The Government of India's 
arrangements to defend Indians in Malaya in tbe Courts 

where they are being tried for collabomtion with the 

Japanese duriag their occuJ;~~tion, are satisfactory. In 

otber ways too Govemmeat have shown their concem for 

stranded Indians. The refusal to grant facilities 
for transport to tbe Congress Mission. is, 

therefore, unexpected. If the Go~mment 

mission is sufficient. an additional mission will not 

detract from its sufficiency. Evea in ordinary times 
an oflicial mission is liable to be caught in the meshes of 
red tape. People are cautious in taking official help. __ 

They feel more free in taking non-official advice and a.ssi·_ 

stance. There cannot be too much medical relief ia any 
circumstance; Government are not rieht in discouraging 

private co-operation in humanitarian work. Most likely, 

tbe !>fa!aya authorities feared political reactions on account 

of a Congress Mi'!'ioa. The_ time is past when political 
reactions can be e_vaded by refusing transport facilities. 

Cmwd ·Hysteria :-Gaadbiji bas done well in im· 

pressing on the public the vital importance of diseipliae 

in pubhc demonstrations. The evidences of crowd 
hysterics are too ma.oy and t')Q painful to be passed over 

without rebuke from responsible leaders. They havt 
been particularly so io tbe case of the three younger 
officer! ol tbe Indian National Army who have been 
released. A youar woman is reported to have cut her 

_ finger an<l with the blood to have decorated tbt men 
with tilaks on their foreheads. No doubt tbe girl thought 
that she must make a sacrifice lor the country and could 
not think of any less hurtful method. Pandit Jawa.barlal 
Nehru was presented during his recent electiooeerinlf tour 
with an address the whole of which was writtea in 
blood bj bis admirers. 

De_mocracy and Freedom :-Demoastmtiou are 
held ia Englaad demanding that Sir Oswald Mosley the 
leader of English Fascists should be Imprisoned for carry
ing on prnpagaada.. Tennyson wrote of England "as tl:e 
land which sober-suite4 Freedom chose, where if girt with 
friends or foes, a mao may apeak the tbinlf he wiU." 
Evidently, this is no longer true of the country. The 
Home Secretary, Mr. Chuter Ede, declared in Parliament 
that if Faacist propaganda takes to be violeace the Police 
will deal with it but that otherwise be c'outd not interfere 
with it. Mosley bad the same right of free speecb aad 
free association as fbe Trade Unionists and communists 
There is apparently ·a __ section of the Britiab public 
consisting of members of tbe Labour Party, who do not 
approve of. Mr. Edo's view of the rights of Facista. 
Whatever the legal rights may be, it wantt the Fucisu 
to be deprived of them by executive action. Noarly 
three qnarten of a century· ago, the historian of Human 
Freedom, Lord Action, warned the world that Demo· 
cmcy was DOt necessarily favourable to Freedom. Power 
distributed amonlf the massel, is likely to degenerate into 
despotism worse tbaa that of p~wer ia the hands of an 
oligarchy or a monarch. Like the peasaatt amoa11 whom 
and was distributed ia the French Revolution, th• 
masses are apt 10 become teaacious of power dislributed 
to them aad became iotolerant of aay differeDce of opi
nion which seems to question its lheir Infallibility, Bebiod 
the agitation to have cbe Fascist le.Wer impriaoaed, Is the 
fear that after aU there may be- sometbiall to IBY for 
Faecist views, Democracy distrusUul of itself wo•lld put 
llowa dissent by force jusl as heretics ia tbe Middle Agee 
were persecuted for heresy. Ideas caaaot be suppresaed 
by force. Whatever is just aad true will thrive under 
persecution. Freedom staads as much In need of eale· 
guards from democracy;_ perhaps more as agaibst Blly 
other form o( -govern meaL 

ADDRESS bJ K. RATARAJAN 

.A fe"lf copitl'!l of :Mr. K. Natarajan'• address on 
'' Gopal Krishna Gokhale, the man and hit 
Massage," are available at one Rupee each 
(postage extra). Also Mr. Natarajan'e presi<len• 
tial address at the Indian National SocU.l Con· 
ference, 19 21 at the mme rate. 

A.ptiy to t114 iJlaM:Jer 
The Indian Social Reformer, 

Kamabhi HouR, Bandra, B0l1BA Y .20 
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' •• I wiU b1 a 1 bareb a1 truth. and. as unoompromtains as JWitfoe; 
[ w111 not retreat a lingle inch-And I will b Mard." 

I am in earneat-1 wlll not equivooate-I will not exouae 
WILLIAM LLOYD G4RRISOII in the Libsralor 

Faoln1 Famine Agoin 
Tamper! og with tho Cur• 

renoy 

Last W&ok's Disturbance• 
Mrs. Pandlt tn America 

Franco in St>aln . c 

Do O•ullo and :Fraooo 
fhe New Legi•h:.tive Aa

sembly 

Bretton Woods Debate 
Hindi venus Eogliah 

Swamt Vtvekananda on 
"Our Women" 

Non-Violent Violence 

French Politics. 

World Co•operat.ion~ In 
Eduoatloo 

Radar "Eye" for Ship• 

NOTES 
Facing Famine Again :-When. the 1943 famine in 

Bengol was in lull swing, tho Secretary of State for India 
was assuring the House of Commons that all was well 
in this country and scare-mongers, infect on discredi 
ting Dritish rule io India, had raised the cry of famine 
!rom ulterior political motives. Then when the toll of 
deaths could not be hidden, there was much grousing, 
a Food Department was created and the Member of tho 
Goverrment of India for Information attributed the 
trouble to the pred.•tory action of Japanese "rice·thjeves". 
Then tho \VoodhMd Commission .wan ""!'PPinted, it 
came and reported and the Food Member assu1ed the 
country that everything was all riRht and that there was 
uo probability of a repetition of the Dengal famine-be 
had •eon to it himself. On Monday a debate on tho 
Food situation was initiated by Government in the 
Indian Legislative As•ombly. The Government spokes· 
man, Mr. Son, Secretary of tho Food Department, had a 
doleful tale to unfold. Tbere was grave danger of even a 
bigger fllmino than the 19H famine but this time it was 
not Hengal but \Vestern and Southern India 
which were facing the worst &hortage of food. Tho 
United Nations Council for rationing the world supply 
ol load in \Vashington bas given an inadequate quot& 
to India aud the efforts ol the other Food Secretary, 
Sir Hutch in•, who bad been sent oa a special mission to 
~be Uuill'd StMe• to have it uised, met with no success. 
His Majesty's Government in London bas been appealed 
to put pressure on tho Food Control organisation, to 
permit sufficient rico and wheat to India. His Majesty's 
Govuroment are not in a position to put pressure on any 
one except India and it w1U do so i~ many directions an· 
beknown to Sir Archibald Rowlands. 1\leanwbile. the 
export of precious laodstulf goes oo. The other day we 
were told that 7000 tons of aroundnuts were sent to 
Yugo•lavia to make up for the deficienc_, of material 
there '" m•mur.,cture margarine. Ground n~t9 are very 

nutritious food and the cheapest. The Indian stomach 
is accustomed to them. Who allowed this important 
material to be exported .at a time when India is facing 
famine l 

Tampering with the Currency:-Mr. Justice Kania's 
order on tho application of Mr. ]. M. D'Souza for an 
order on the Reserve Bank of India to pay · Rs. one 
thousand, the amount of a Bank Note which· he presented 
and which the Bank officials refused to pay unless he 
filled up a form which was .not contemplated when the 
Note was issued, does not come as a surprise, except as 
to the order for the payment of costs by Mr. D'Souza. 
Where such an application is made in good faith 
and in the public interest to obtain a judicial pronounce
menton an unprecedented, Executive measure, it is but 
fair that the parties should each pay his one costs, 
Mr. D'Sou~a had nothing to gain, by d-eclining to fill a 
form which a considerable section of the public believe 
to be an arbitrary invasion by the Executive Government 
of the inviolability of fiduciary currency. He could have 
signed the form and got his money without incurring tho 
trouble and expense of instituting· a test case against 
Government which can enact ordinances with a stroke 
of the pen. For this act of public service, he bas to 
pay heavily. On tho whole, however, Mr. Justice 
Kania's order, apparently a vindication of the 
Government measure, is . ·a thoroughgoing exposure 
of tho system of managed currency under which we live. 
To begin with, the Reserve Bank was instituted as a 
means of keeping the management of currency indepen
dent ol the Executive Government. The High Court 
order makes it plain that the Governor of the Reserve 
Bank over whose signature notes are issued Is not much 
more than the head clerk of tho Finance Member of the 
Government of India. In the next place, it ~ak~ 
it plain to tbo public that the Bank Notes wh1ch 1n 
good faith it bas hitherto accepted as an irrevoca~le bond 
is nothing of tho sort. The public will know 10 course 
ol time how many cases of black market and profiteering 
Government has detected by its raid on Notes of high 
denomination. It may be found that io order to cateh 
comparatively few black marketeers and prolitee~s (what~· 
ver these words mean) they have, like the Cbmamao 1n 
Elia's story, who to roast a pig bor~t down his whole house, 
brought down the stupendous 6duc.ary struc:tur built np by 
ton• y,.ors of patient administration. Hab1ts of board1og 
gold and silver, and barter as a metbod of dAily 
transactions. will resume their sway. Tbe loss of confi. 
deuce will not btl confined to currency. It will allect 

• 
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the whole edifice of admioistratioa and the fouadatioos 
cl the political system. We trust the public 
will aot let Mr. D'Souza bear the whole bordea of the 
cost which be has incurred by his display of public spirit. 
A bench of two Judges of the Bombay High Court, 
bas dismissed Mr. D'Souza's appeal against t4r. Justice 
Kania's order. Tbe Calcutta and Labore High Courts 
have applic:atioas agaiast the R-rve Bank before them. 

bad travelled from coast to coast, abe bad addnssed 
numerous meetings aod!met thousands of mea aad women 
"I have found" abe said, "that an overwhelmillf majority 
ol the Americaa people of all c:l- are profoundly in 
sympathy with the cause of lndiaa freedom ". h theft 
any uplaoation for this contradiction betweea Mrs· 
Pandit's impressions given to the public with an interval 
of only two days 1 We dar-y there ia aad Mre. Paodit 
will oo doubt uplaio now that abe is back amoniJ 

Last W eek'a Disturbaaces :-Last week's distur• us. The most important psrt of her first interview waa 
~aces in_ Bo~bay ci_t~ m_ark hi~b point in the progres: that i11 'Which she acknowledged that her view on Noo
BIVe detenoralloo of CIVIl h!e darmg the war years. An violence as a political method bad undergone cbani•• 
at.tempt has ~ee~ a made 10 some llewspaper reports to • The atom bomb and the Indonesian stru11gle bad played a 
m1x up .two diStinct occurrences aamel~ the attack 00 part in turning bet away from non-violence but her 1tay in 
~om:numst h~dquarters a~d the stopping of a proc:es- America bad even mare had that effect. Mahatma Gandhi 
s1o~ 1n cel~bnaboa of the hlfthday of Subbas Bose. The bad welded the people of India together u no other 
former wb1cb seams have been ab90lately unprovoked leader has done but at pr ot b lolt that ba 

d. r L Th · ed c · d'd ese s e events ve 
was 1sgrace u e aggnev ommumsts 1 not create4 a mood ia lod'a 'oto wb' b a a- 'I d'd • kPl' • db' 'd bad I I lC 0 VOieDCI 1 even 1avo e o 1ce ass1stance an t e aac1 eat nothing aot fit. 
to do with the trouble which resulted in several deaths, 
many injured and a most unhappy state of public feeling. Franco ia Spain :-General Franco'a position in 
The origin of the trouble was stated in the report in the Spain is indeed marvellous. He seema to be without a 
Times of India. According to the President of the Bose single friend among the nations. Indeed, be Is every 
Celebration Coa'lmittee the route of the procession was day the subject of execration by Britain and the 
approved by the Commissioner of Police but on Tuellday , U oited States Governments. But tbia uems to 
that official intimated to the Committee that the processioa make his hold on his people stron11er. He bas 

·would ll~ve to be diverted through Vithalbbai Paiel Road, recently declared that if doces'IIUY Spain would isolate 
avoiding the Muslim quarter. The reason lor this, it Is herself from the rest of the world, To take a deciaion of 
understood, says the report, was that some Urdu news· that kind is itself proof that Spain will never be required 
papers bad hinted that there would be trouble if the proce· to pa.t it into e>:ecation. Meanwhile, we may re8ect on 
ssion went through Muslim localities. The Police could the d1sappearaoce of one more of the 'War leaders. Fint, 
surely have ascertained at first band how far these hints Franklin Roosevelt by a atrok• of panalysis, thea Chur· 
represented actuai Muslim feeling and bow far they were chill by the vote of his countrymen, Massolial by the bul· 
mere wishful thinking Even if the Police found that there lets of his own countrymen, Hitler in some way not 
was the possibility of con8ict, it was their duty definitely known. And now, De Gaulle. Stalin'• 
after the Commissioner had approved a route to ensure health which seemed impervious to any disease of the 
that the procession was allowed to pass without molesta· llesh bas been the subject of rumour. What 
tion by unruly elements. As a matter of fact shadows we are aucf what shadows we punuel 
it is clear that the Muslims if thll! did not join would, 
not oppose tha demonstration. II the authorities bad 
not been obsessed by their preconceptions, they would 
have understood the significance of the fact that manY 
of the supporters and collabonators of Subbas Bose were 
ardent Muslims and that the ~slim League had officially 
arranged lor the defence of some of the I. N. A officers oa 
trial before Courts Martial. It is an uaplesant truth wbicb 
forces itself on the mind that the authorities view with 
jealousy any sign of rapprochement between the two 
sections of the population. The matter requires 
to be investigated immediately by an authoritative 
tribunal. More than that His Excellency the Gover• 
nor should without dolay regain control over his admiai• 
stratioa. Bureaucracy is a good servant bat a bad master. 

Mrs. Paadit in -Americ:a I""" Ia an exclusive inter 
view to the United Presa of America a few days before abe 
left Washington oa her retum lligbt to India, Mrs. Vijaya• 
lakshmi Pandit was reported to han said that gradually 
as she travelled across tho c:ouatr:v oiakinl speeches and 
meeting many tboasaads of Americans; she begaa to -
tbat they were lesS interested in Indian freedom than in tb11 
situations in -which the English looked bad. 
But iu another interview two daya later, llfrs. Panclit 
gave a 11lowiq picture of Americ:aa , euthrasiaam far 
Iadia's cause. Daring her stay of several mootbs she 

. . 

• 

De Gaulle and' Franco :-De Gaulle baa resigne4 
and bas left Paris. Franco, notwithatandinr the daily 
denunciation by Britain and the United States, aeems to be 
firmer than ever in his position as Spanish Dictator. There 
is no reason to suspect that the French General't retire· 
meat is due to foreign intrigue. De Gaulle't dismisaal 
is the more snrprisin1 as his possible rivals Petaio, Laval 
and other prominent liiriares ip the Vichy regime, have 
beeo interned, uecuted or discreetly remain outside 
their country. De .Gaulle was aot exactly loved by bia 
friends and Allies,' ~e bad very ancompromisinl 
notions about the greatness of bis country 
ani what was due ~ hsr from other natioao. 
Sooo alter be concluded a twenty years treaty with 
Stalin he felt oat with, bim and the Russian Dictator 
bas been very anxious to prevent France from takin11 ber 
place amonl the Big Powers. There are three principal 
p:orties ia the French Chamber; we are iadebted 
to L:r~aur Runrcla f<n ths illu<ninatinr account 
of the three m'lin p1litical partie~~ In France 
printed ehewhere. There -med at one atare a possi· 
bility of De Gaulle b~vinl to come back owior to tbe 
three partieo not beinif able 10 agiee ou ooe of \heir -o 
leaders. Bat this difficulty bas been overcome aad Mr. 
Felis Gooio ol the Socialist group hal ~ elected 
Prime Minister • 
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THE NEW LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

The relation betweetl the Viceroy and Congress 
leaders which verged on the intimate before 
and during the Simla Conference, suffered a setback 
when Lord Wavell, alter getting the Congress 
!e~dera to go nearly the whole way with him, backed 
out of his declared purpose because Mr. Jinnab 
declined to play the game. Throughout the country there 
was a feeling that not the Viceroy but the President of the 
Muslim League mattered in shaping lndo.British 
relations. What was worse, the Congress leaders \Vbo 
bad been prominent at the Simla Conference became 
discredited with their party, Mr. Bbulabbai Desai who 
bad a large part in bringing the Congress leaders and Lord 
Wavell together, was thrown overboard, He lost caste 
with Congressmen. Despite his splendid advocacy of the 
Indian National Army officers' cause at the first Court 
Martial, he ba~ been left 011t ot the Assembly where be 
led the Congress party for many years with distinction, 
tc. the regret of m~ny autside and perhaps also inside the 
Congress. The Congress leaders, most of all Pandit 
Jawabarlal Nehru, whom Lord Wavell treated with special 
consideration, felt that they bad been badly let down 
and they were the most vehement in den11nciation of the 
part which they had been led to ~play at the Conference. 
There should have been much rejoicing in b11reaucratic 
circles which had, it was notorious, resented Lord 
Wavell's move and done their host to torpedo it. The 
parity formula and the rest of the concessions agreed to 
t.y the Congress leaders; were no longer valid. Congress 
regained freedom of action and Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel 
declared that there was to be no further parleying with 
the Muslim League and P .. kistan meant civil war· 

This violent revulsion from the markedly friendly rela· 
lion with the Viceroy, was a factor in the overwhelming 
s11ccess of the Congress at the elections to the Indian 
Legislative Assembly. Congress leaders avowed that 
they were sending their men to the Assembly merely to 
prevent more pliant men being returned to it. The petty 
trick by which the Government witl.t the collusion of the 
M11•lim League tried and failed miserably, to get Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir into the presidential chair of the 
.tissembly, was,not calc11lated to soothe irritated 'nerves, 
"•ir Cowasji Jehangir if jle wanted to be in the Assembly 
rould have easily 110t elected to it as on the previous occas· 
'iou. Mr. Masani would have bad no more chance against 
him than Nariman on the last occasion. It was 
a surprise that having declined the open front door, 
be should have agreed to snrak into the Assembly 
hy the backdour of nomination. His nomination by the 
Governcr-General to preside over the new Assembly 
11ending the regubu election of the President, might have 
been prompteJ by the desire to give a load to the As· 
sembly as to whore it co11ld find a President acceptable 
to IIi• Excellency and his Government, 
This view found corroboration when a day before 
the election Sir Cowa•ii resigned the temporary 
PresiJentship on being announced as a candidate to contest 

the position with Mr. G. V. Mavalankar, the Congress 
nominee. This, it is commonly believed, was the idea 
of Sir E:lward Benthall, Member for Railways, who 

for the first time io m1ny years occupies the place 
convantionally held by a a Indian member of the Govern· 
men! of lodia. Many year!Ulgo, Sir Edward bad come 
into the limelight in connection with some corrlspondence 
with the Editor of the Amrita Bazar Patrika, Mr. Tushir 
Kanti Gbo3e. It WlS not a conspicuo11sly helpf11l context 
but evidently Sir Edward thinks himself a good band at 
dealing with Indian politics. · With the solid Government 
block of official and nominated Members and the support 
of the Mu•lim League, it was regarded almost as a fore· 
gone conclusion that Sir Cowasji wo11ld have had an 
easy victory. But he did not. Two Members, one a 
member of the Goverumont, Sir Ardesbir Dalal, and a 
nominated member, Mr. Himmat Singhji, a brother of the 
Jam Sabeb, publicly declined to vote. It may be 
surmised that there w•re other defections from the · 
Government side. Intrigue always provokes counter
intrigue. 

It is generally thought that Lord Wavell was innocent 
of any knowled_ge of Sir Edward Benthall's plans. Lord 
Wavell promptly approved of the election of Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar and addressed the Assembly on the first day 
of its opening after the election. It was a short and 
rather sl:arp1 addresss. His Excellency declared that he 
woul;f, as previously announced, form a new Executive 
Council of Indian political leaders and take steps to con: 
voke a constit11ent Asembly, He requested the Mem' 
hers that if they felt it their duty to defeat Government 
in the Assembly, to 11se langa11ge in the debates not calcu • 
lated to exacerbate f.eelings already strained. With this 
invitation we heartily concur. Non-violence in language 
is much more important than in a~tion. Blows are for. 
gotten but words rankle. Lord Wavell's suggestion 
applies to both officials and non-officials: to the former 
more than to the latter as they occupy a privileged posi· 
tion, while the latter, having no means of removing the 
former from office, can find vent to ·their feelings only in 
vehement prote3ts. The Viceroy's call for cooperation baa 
already been firmly declined by Mr. Jinnah. He 
will not colperate unless there are two constituent 
A9semblies and Pakistan conceded as a condition 
precedent, · He also s11ggests that there is no 
longer any nee! for an interim arraogement • but 
that they should get on with plans for the permanent 
constitution. This, we think, is reasonable and Mr • 
Jinoab quotes Sir Stafford Cripps in support of the con· 
tent ion, 

BRETTON WOODS"DEBATE 

The Indian d•legation which attended tne Bretton 
·· \Voods Conference two years BIIO, bad not a very cheerful 
story to tell of its a.chievements. The Government of 
India sat tight over the matter and on December, tho last 
1101~rking d•y before the date appointed, Docember 31, for 
admission of original members, it intimated Its aJherence 
to tho monetary plans adopted by the Conference. On 
Monday tho Finance Member of the Government of 
Iodia, Sir Archibald Rowlands, bro11ght forward in the 
Indian Legislative Assembly a motion to ~prove and 
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omdorse the actioa of GoveramenL Ia his speech 
Sir Archibald set forth the advantages to lpdia 

of being a member and an original member of the 
organisation, and also tbe perils of not being one. 
Prominent among the latter, be mentioned the risk ol 
arousing .resentment iD America !here the administra• 

tion and 'the public warmly approved the Bretton Woods 
agreements and be reminded the House that India 
would have a great deal to do with the Uaited States in 

future. Tbil is, perhaps, the first occasion in which an 
&glisbman and a member of the Government of India, 
advises ladians to propitiate Americans and to cultivate 
their friendship. Sir Archibald's admonition also sounds 
strange in view of the complaints of British anti-Indian 

propaganda in the United States which every Indian visi· 
tor to that country bas made. That apart, is it true that 
American opinion has warmly welcomed the Bretton 
Woods proposals l The Government of India bas no doubt 
its own sources of information. but from our stnd7 
of American sources, Sir Arcbibald't statement should be 
taken with more than a rrain of salt. In the Political 

Science Quar/8rlg for December 194+, that is, soon alter 

the Conference, Professor B.A.Beckbart of Columbia 
Universit7, analysed closely and commented oa the Bra· 
tton Woods Proposals In a paper r11nning to nearly SO 
pages. We quote a few passages from it. As regards the 

lundament!LI objects of the proposals, Professor Beckhart 
brushed aside thos'\ formillated in the proposals, and obser· 
ved, "Apparently two reasons accounted for the_ size of the 
Fund for these p1rticular provisions; the desire to render 
financial aid to England and the desire to ~ircamvent 

the alleged defects of the international gold standard." 
During the period needed for England- to reconvert her 
industry to peace production, she would require a large 
amount of dollars to pay for food and raw materials. 
And tke International Fund is the source from which 
she looks to get them. The other aatioos wbk:h wo~ld 
need most help from the International Fund were Russia, 
China,. PolanJ, Yugoslavia and Greece. Professor 
Beckhart added: "India, to:~ mty wish to use the Fund 
to obtain dolla~s, should •he be unable to convert a part 

ofherblockedsterlingbalances into .American doUarB." 
The italics are ours. In other words, India's ~~;eed t,o the 
International Fund will arise only out of her Inability to 
connrt even a put of her blocked sterling balance 
into American dollars. Is it a wild surmise that 

the Government's last minute adherence to tbe 
Br~tton Wooas Plan -is due to knowledge that 
there is no bope of . the sterling balanc!es being 
made available even ia part a ad that it wil 
h.,_e to get dollars only through the •International Fund l 
The Finance Membet protested indignantly that be was 
not sitting at one end of a telephone with the India office 
at tlie other end and that there bas been no dictation from 
\VhitebaU. Where is the need for dictation when the man 

at the Indian end is imbued with the same hopes and 
fears, parposes and presentiments as the men art he Whit•; 
ball end? It bas indeed, happened, and is perhaps, bappe. 
lliag t<oday that, even when \Vhitehall showed tendency 

- . 
to r..Jax under pressure a! world opioioa, the Indian eoder 
was entir..Jy ooaffected by what passes aioWld him, and 
persists in the path of imperialist exploitation. 

The leader of the Opposition. Mr. SMt.t Chandra Bote' 
in his speech quoted a letter wbicb Sir An:hibald Rowland 
bad written to the President of the Federation of t adiaa 
Commerce and lod119try on D3Comber 6, stating hi• per• 
sonal view that it would be in ladia'a interesta to become 
an original member but before anaonncinr her adherence 
India sbouid obtain an assumnce from His t.hi .. tJ'• 
Government that abe would be rel01oed from the dollar 
pool and that an adequate proportion of her eterling 
balance would be converted Ia to free uchanp. 

Mr. Bose asked what bad happened between 
December 6 and December 26 to make the Finance 
member cban~te his mind. The Financ:e Member'• 
repl7 is not coherent. He said that onder the Anglo· 
American agreement the British Government undertook 
to make arrangements wbicb involved the breakinll up of 
the dollar pool and it undertook to enter into negotiation• 
w•th India anol other sterling countries with a view to 
convert a percentage of the accumulated sterling balances. 
Evidently beyond tbia inferential vague and wlthful 
expectations, there bu been no direct anurance to tb. 
Government ollndia. Negotiations between Britain and 
India .. generally end ia lavonr of the former and againll 
the latter. Professor Beckhart in his paper atresses Inter· 
aal political stahilit7 as the condition precedent to the 
effectiveness of all international engagements. Tbatlndia 
bas not today. The Congress party it accused of intro• 
ducinlr political motives in the discussion. The Bretton 
Woods proposals are sbot throu1h and throuih with 
politi.cal motives and only one who is bli!l9fully ignorant 
of its proceedings can blame Indian leaders lor impor. 
ting politics into an economic diecussion. 

HINDI VERSUS ENGLISH. 

There was discernible a feelinr of disappointment, not 
to say bitterness, io tbe address which Gandhiji dell• 
vere.l at tbe public m"'!tiog beld in Madras to celebrate 
the tweaty.fiftb anniversary of the Dakohina Bharat 
Hindi 'Pracbarak fubba, the IOCiety for the prop~JI;&tion 
of Hindi in Southern Iodia. After twenty five years of 
arduous work by devoteJ workers apd the expand• lure of 
large sums of money, the results in tbs number of South 
Indians proficient in Hiadi, in the words of Gandhiji, are a 
drop iD the ocean. Analysing the figure by Jiniuistic, 
drvirions, the Hilltlu oboerv111 that the largest number ol' 
Hindi learners was ia Ket,ala and Aadhra, It fxplains 
tbat.the relatively trreater popularity of Hindi in Kerala 
ie due to the larger numbsr of MJlabar youtbt """ki~ll 
employment in Nottbern India, an:l.tbatair.,ards Andbra,. 
the p30ple are an¥ious to strengthen their lntercoune 
witll tlleir Telugu speaking neigh boars of the N izam'a 
Dominions, "wb ... e the Telugut hne mort need to be 
well-versed in Hin.:lustani, Urdu beiur the Court Iango· 
age and the laagu~ge of coonmerce''. The spur of prac· 
tical necessity is not felt in the Tamil country and Karoatak. 
Another reason may b• while Telugu and 1\hlayalam are 
highly sanskritieed, Tamil aod K<~oarese and especially 
Tamil is far leu S1o•kritised. fodeeJ, Tanil is tha only 
language iD the c:lUDII'J w!!ich bas still extant a litera· 
lure ante-dating the spread of Brahm1nism to tbe Ta'llil 

·country. While Mali&yalaon and Tolugu mar be d!!!<:ribed 
as Dtavidiaoilled S1nskrit, Tamil aod K~urese 1hould be 
described as SaDSkrllised Dravidian. Tamil and Kanar· 
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ese h'lve a status as languages in wb ich the scriptures of 
important religious sects are en3hri~eJ. To Sri Vaish· 
aavas Tamil is the second sacred language. To Madbvas 
aA Liagayats, K~narese is a sa.cred language. Telugu 
anJ ?•hlayalam have no similar religious affinity. 
Prominent amongsL the :;!r.:~g as well as we>k features 
of Gaadhiji's objectives, is his complete ignorance of the 
strength of the institutions which be seeks to overthrow 
by dint of sheer iteration of aome ill-proved catchwords. 
That the attempt to force Hindi on the Tamils bas been 
a 11hastly failure, is evidenced by the political extinction 
of Mr. C. R>jagopalacbari, m1inly due to his nowise 
measure when Congress Prime Minister to impose Hindi 
on the p~ple through middle schools. The Justice 
P Mty which h:l hl•n all but extinguished at the first 
elections undor the Houe reform scheme, revived with 
an anti-Hindu slog in, and even among Tamil Congress· 
mea Mr. Rajafopalachari lost !tis pre-eminence, His 
coquetting with Pakistan came later but be bad become 
before that discredited among many who largely helped 
him to the Prime Ministership, It is significant also 
that none of ·the .important Tamil Congress leaders 
have learnt to speak Hindi. 

While it is certainly a'! adv.utage to 'have: a single 
langu1ge for the whole country, in the same way as it is 
an adv..ntago to have sin~lo race and single religion,these 
are not indi•pensable for the country to have swaraj and 
the advantage may be exaggerated. This i~ admiUed now· 
days and is almost a commonplace of political thought. 
Linguistic provinces with ample powers by devolution 
from the centre is a simple and direcl way of constituting 
Indian swaraj. 

Gaodhiji's denunciation of the popularity of English is 
equally pragmatic. The first and foremost advocate or 
Eagl ish .Uucatioo in India was not,as generally represent~d, 
Macaulay, but Raja R•m Monon Roy who established 
tho first Eaglisb schoJl in Calcutta. Allowing for the 
distanca of time between him and Gaadbiji, the Raja's 
coacept of I a dian Nationalism was broader and more 
c> no>rehon•ivo than Gandhih's. Nationalism to Raja 
R 1m Mohon Roy was another name for freedom, free· 
dom oft he spirit in every ephere of life. Gandhiji in his 
M~:lras speech as on other occasions harps oa English 
being a foreign lanzuage and studying and speaking and 
writing it asthe worst form ofsfa,·ery. Things are not good 
or bad; they are well 111ited lor their purpose or ill-suited, 
That ia tho main thing. Gandhiji uses many things which 
are of foreign origin as a matter of course, including the 
English Laoguage. \Vhatever may be our estimate of 
the British Indian Government, it cannot be 
gainsaiJ that the idea of civil freedom amJag 
ua is larwely the product of English language 
and literature. \Ve have pot hesitated or refused to receive 
these ideas from English because English is a language 
which did not grow on the banks of the Cauvery or 
Godavari or the Ganges. Gandhiji is far-above the vulgar 
prcjuJ1ce thlt all foreigners 1ue barbarians. \Vhy dislike 
or denounce thin11s because they are of foreign origin? 
G~nJhiji owns his intellectual and spiritual debt to Tolstoy 
and l':u>kin, one a Russian and the other aa Enghshman. 
\Vhy re~arJ the stu,Jy of th4 language in which he learnt 
the~< iJoas as slaveryl A man may be a slave in his mother 
tonglle. Can be not? The Parliamentary system which 

bas come to stay is not tiaccable in the Vedas or the 
Bbagavad Gita. If aaytbing the Gita is nvt an advocate 
of what is called demacracy. It forbids in so =~Y 
words disturbing the minds of th• ma,.os. It enj >ins 
example of the intetlectual and spiritual leaders as the 
most effective and surest mathoJ of ·healthy progress. 
Term; like foreign and slavery are words which 
have no logical value. They are terms of opprobrium 
well calculated to arouse emJtion•: Apart fro:n 
Hindi boiog a language indileaous to a put of tbe 
country, it bas none of the advantages that English bas 
as a modium of knowle:l~e aaJ of ioteraatioaal inter· 
course. 

The Tamils are a bard-beaded people not easily carried 
away by slogans. There is a Tamil saying against con for. 
ming to every thing because it is indigenous. "Because 
our father dug a well, should we fall into it and diel" 
The popularity of Eaglish in the South is due to several 
reasons. First, because the sounds of the Tamil alpb>bet 
are ·almost the same as in English~ It is also because 
the Tamil country bas been the source of all the great 
religious philosophical movements and Indian philosophy 
bas many points of contact with European and 
English is our ready· means of contact with 
European thought. Of course, English bas also the 
advantage of being the language of Government. Hindus 
ii:t Northern India learnt Persian when Persian became 
their language at the instance, be it noted, of Todar 
Mal and not of any Mabommedan minister. Todar Mal 
was an orthodox Hindu. He refused to join the new 
religion of Akbar. 

Wbile Gandhiji confines himself to exbortatio!ls and 
imprecations to make Hindi or Hindustani the national 
language written either in the Devanagari or Persian 
script, his followers threaten the South with persecution 
if it does oat leun to talk-3ense or nonsense-in th• 
Hindi lang~age. Messrs. S1tyanarayana Avada.nndhan 
admonish the Soutbo in their Introduction to Hindi-Eng· 
!ish Self Instructor, published by tho Dakhshina Bharat 
Hindi Pracbar Sabha first publi~hed in 1928, that the 
Snuth will be a dead branch unable to take part or influ· 
ence the Central Government which it declares must 
be strong to control the whole country-unless it learns to 
lisp in Hindi. " ~{ore than either politics or culture'', 
the writers continue, 

•1s the problem of obtaining a livelihood. A know
ledge of Hindi sufficient to speak and understand 
and write at once widens the field in educated men 
of Snuth India who, can offer themselves for service, 
The pressure of competition in one's own province 
is driving mVJy thousands of educated mea abroad, 
and a working knowledge of Hindi would certainly 
better the chances of our young men in public nr 
commercial service all over India". 

OD ·this a few com.meats are obvious. Pressure of 
competition is as great in the North as in the South. Sou· 
theraers who bavo secured jobs in the North bave done so 
almost entirely -on the strength of their kaawledge of 
English. Sa far as the working classes "re coacerned• 
the drift is all to the Snuth-West not from tbe South to 
the North. Many' occupations which were formerly in the 
bands of Maratbas in Bombay have passed into the bands 
of Bhayyas from Upper ludia. 
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ENGUSH, THE LANGUAGE OF FI!I!KDOX 

A language besides script and a vocabulary ba1 a 
.genius of its nwa, its heritage frarn the great masten 
who used it as the medium for expressinc the outpourinc 
of their. soul. English is pre-amioeotly. the language of 
freedom. • We must be free or die, '• Worchworth pro
tested, .. who speak the ·. tongoe which Shakespeare 
spoke, the faith aoJ morals bold, which t.liltoo held ", 
Oa the other side of the Atlantic the American poet, 
L'lwell, extends it to cover the wbole human race. 

Is true Freedom but to break 
Fetters for our owa dear sake, 
And, with leathera hearts, forget 
That we owe mankind a debt 1 
No I true freedom is to share 
All the chains our brothers wear, 
And, with heart and band, to be 
Earnest to make others ·free l 

True, this genius of the English langnagse is for the time 
under an eclipse bat even now it has not all its force. The 
worst bide-bound bureaucrat in his must atrabilions~ood 
feels constrained by it to pay lip-homage to freedom. Sir 
Sankarao Nair used to say that English Is a necsssary part 
of Indian nationalism as "you cannot argue a mao into 
slavery in the English language''. Gaodbiji's "construc
tive programme'' reqairioc every man and woman to spiDt 
to wear kbaddar, to be non-violent in deed however 
violent in thought, and not to open their mouths in public 
unless they can speak Hindi, pays scant recard for iodivi· 
dual freedom while it is doubtful if it will secure national 
independence. Gokbale, whom sometimes Gandbiji called 
his Guru, depended on the Euglisb-educated classes to be 
the mediators between Government and the masses, The 
responsibility lor sweeping the liberals off the political 
board, lies heavily on the bureaucracy which claimed to be 
the mouthpiece of the dumb millions in rejectiac the 
Libaral's plea for ameliorative reforms. Gandhiji's direct 
appeal to the masses, left no standing • room for Liberals. 
Gandblji ou his part is being displaced by another 
group with a greater • appeal to the masses and the 
moneyed classes, the two pillars of the Gaodbiaa move. 
meat. Subbas Bose collected 20 crores of rupees io a few 
months, while Gaadbiji's record is bot a crore in twelve 
months. The masses are crowdinc in larger nuinbers to 
meetings attended bl' Netaji's coadjutors. A new tbiog is 
the use of blood drawn from their bodies to put tilak ou 
their foreheads and. even to write addresses and paint 
pictures. Captain Dhillon who is now in Bombay did well 
in ~verely snubbing these blood·stained offerings, bidd!!!J!: 
tbe enthusiasts to donate their auperfloous blood to hospr 

' tals for treatment of anaemic patients. 

• 

SWAMI VIVEKANANDA ON "OUR WOMEN" 
' \ -
. I suppose I am one of the lew DOW iivinc who met 

Swami Vivekaaao.la while yet a wandering saayasia. 
Sir Brojeodraoatb Seal who was at college with Narendra 
Datt bas told 119 of the early spiritual struggles of yoooc 
N arendra. He tried the B rabmo Samaj bot did not find 
the peace of mind loe s'lllgbt. Seal introduced him to 
some Eoglisli poets and German philosophers, still 
Narendra found no satisfaction. He wanted a Gam in 
ftesb and blood. This be foond ill Sri Ramakrishna 

Paratnabamsa. It mtut have been shortiJ alter be took 
11<1111/IU that my old Proles901' Sund.\ram.1a found him 
trdt•nt aloaJtbs roaJ in Trivandrarn. The k.J.d,JII~ all 
over loJu' eatureJ re;piCt and bo•pitality. Tho Proln· 
sor was struck by the be1ring ol the boy aanyui who 
spoke E2glish B,aontiJ aaJ sboweJ hinneU a deop atu• 
dent of pbilosJpby and literature of both East and Wnt. 
He p:used him oa to friends in Madras. l met him at th1 
Triplicaoe Literary SJciety one moraine. There was a 
ratherinr of friends interested ia philosophy. De-a 
B~b~dur R.tgboJoatb I{oll', thn aa untiriaa propagandist 
of social reform, especially remarrige of youoc Hindu wi· 
dows, presided. Young Vivekanaada wu thea a mili· 
taut opponent of everything aavourint of the \\'est. I 
reme.nber his deouociatio!l of Profe;sor 'Max Mulier, who 
laboured assiduously for the dis!Mmioatioo of Sanskrit 
and Indian culture In the W estero world, aa a 
fraud. L'lter Vivekaoaoda met Maa Muller at Oxford 
and became his admirer. A year or two alter that be wu 
enabled to go to America with just enough money to pay 
for his passage. With rreat difficulty be maoated to 
attend the first World Contr- of Reli!Jions io 
Chicago 1893 and . instantly made hie mark 
by his elo1uent address on Hinduiam which was 
cr;eted with entbllSiasm. After that many doors were 
opened to him io A'11srica and England. His return to 
Madraa was aigoalised by a mau meeting wbicb be 
addressed over an hour, Amoot !h1 addresses pre· 
sen ted to him w.u one from the Social Reform A99o. 
ci'ltioa. His reply to it was something of a snub. 
B11t a day or t"o later be came to tbe As.ociatioo and 
was iu a verygradous mood. He l'lld as that It wu 
youar mea of the type whom be saw there that be wanted 
for the arrvice of the Motherland. He alwaya 1poke of 
India as Mother or Motherland and there was a doep 
note of veneration whenever be mentioned tbe word. 

I recall these memories.as I read in the papns accounts 
of the celebration of s-ml Vivekananda'a eighty-third 
birthday. I have received a copy of a neat little book by 
Swami Rangaoathaoanda ol the Ramakrishna Mis~ion, 
Karachi, with the title " Oar '{\'omen" in which the 
Swami bas collectd talks to A -iuricno aoJ English 
audiences on soms a,pect of Indian life a ad c~lture. The 
Indian problem to Swami Vivekananda was comprised 
in two words, "Women iLnd the People.'' The do"nfall of 
India was du1 entirely to the neglect of tbe welfare of. 
Women and the People. "I.'he key to b~th problem' wat 
the same, Education. There was no d•fTereace in Vedic 
literature between m~o aad women as regarda education 
and vocations. WoiJ!eU like mea should move with the 
times bot any aUempt to moderoiselndiao w~mea " if it 
tries to take our women a.iray from the ideal of Sita, II 
immediately a failure, u we see very day." It i1 interest• 
inc to note that Swami Viveka,naoda was ia favour of 
traininc womea io the art of defence and holds up the 
Rani of Jbansi as a pattern for Indian wominbood. 
Swami Vi\·ekananda maintained that Hindu Scripture~ did 
not forbid the saoyas ashram to women and he bad a 
great scheme for or;ani•log bands of Brahmwjldiml and
Nuns to carry knowledge and enlightenment throughout 
the coontry. The Swami quoteJ Mano'1 injunction that 
d.\urbters should be educated with the oame carl as 1001 
and wonders bow &<!X distinctions bave come to ~romi• 
nence io tbis coon try where the Vedal and UpaniShads 
make little of it. 
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Swami Vivekananda found during his wanderings in 
Malabar many women who spoke good Sanskrit while in 
the rest of India not one woman in a million cau speak it. 
Dravidian civilization, be held, was the highest in India 
because women in Dravida occupied a position liigher than 
that of men. The Swami accounts for the fact that 
Malabar wa~ never conquered either by Mussulmans or 
Europeans to the fact that women there were notsuppres· 
sed as in the rest of the country : 

He bad a great admiration lor American women and for 
American family life, He says: 

I have never seen women elsewhere as cultured and 
educated as they are herein America. I have seen 
thousands of women here whose hearts areas pure 
and stainless as snow. 0, bow Ires they are. 
It is they who control civic and social duties, 
Schools and colleges are full of women while in our 
country women cannot be safely allowed lo walk 
in the streets. 

The Swami spoke some fifty years ago. Today condi· 
lions are very different. Swami Ranganathananda writes 
in his introduction: 

"After long ages of self· forgeti ul slumber and sup· 
pression, .voman under the Indian sky today is 
awake and is on tl!e march. This awaken:ng has 
r<ccived an unprecedented intensity and power 
from the personality and programme of Mahatma 
Gandhi. The many-sided Indian Renaissance, 
with its social urges and political upheavals, its 
spiritual deliverances and cultural struggles, has 
carried our women and our masses in its onward. 
current towards a larger and a higher level of exis· 
tence and expression. Our ~omen are on the 
tbroshold of a new era of power and progtess, with 
its wider opportunities of creative functioning and 
rreative joys. Freedom is the watchword of all 
movements ol India's soul today. National Free· 
dom is not only freedom of the nation as a whole 
from foreign domination but also freedom from al) 
bonds within the nation which thwart the free develo• 
pment of men and women. Its content, therefore 
is social, economic and spiritual as much as 
political.'' 

NON-VIOLENT VIOLENCE 

Rt''• Fred Perill who bas relinquished the editorship of 
the l11<lifln lVilnes.• in favour of Rev. A. J. Shaw, Pro
fessor of Civics, Lucknow Christian College, who is the 
first Indian to ba appointed editor of the weekly, writes. 
•'I appreciate your editorial on "Non·violent Violence'' i~ 
'your is•ue of Jan 19. Tbis is the position ·I have consis· 
tently held throu11h the years. I have not always been 
sure that it was fully accepted by the Social R•former• 
I am slad to have thiS' reassurance. 

"l fear•you have allowed a bit of cynicism to come in 
where you refer to western writers applauding India's "non. 
violence". I do not think it is "bdroUBII they have no 
int~ntion whatever" of foilowing it. That would scarcely 
b• > •eason. I adrnit that many of them do not under· 
· .and the issues involved. Some of them following a 
>riter's instinct, have pJunceJ upln something unusual to 

add a bit of novelty to th•ir writing, But tbere are thos 
from the wegt who have sincerely appreciated the value of 
India's CJntribution in decrying the us• of force on any 
and all occuioa•. SJ;no of the ultra-pacifists have misused 
the nan·violellt attitude, to oppose the use of force in any 
and all situation, ag has also happened in India. I have 
frankly maintained that civil war in India is not only 
po•sible but probable if the Mahasal;>haand-Muslim League 
tactics are pursued. History reveals plenty of ''Hindu" 
violence and the ordinJry attitudes of zamind?.rs and Raj· 
puts today can scarcely be calle1 non-violent. But I still 
hold that non-violence must be advocatd as the only 
reasonable methJd of life-when both siol•• \gree." 

FRENCH POLITICS 

The background to the general election in France bas 
been a gradual clarification of the political scene with the 
regrouping of the various resistance groups in support oL 
the three main parties { whieh evenhially emerged as such 
in the elections). The ,Movement Unite de Ia Resis· 
tance {M. U. R.), the most powerful of the resistance 
groups, covers the Conseil National de Ia Resistance {of 
wbi& M. Bidault .was originally the President), some 
socialists, the C.G.T., and the communists. TheM. U.R. 
supported the communist lists in the elections. 

The Union Democratique et Socialiste de Ia Resistance 
{U.D.S.R) is the outcome of a fusion between right wing 
and centre ifOUps of the Resistance, and dates from June 
7 when the Mouvement de Ia Liberation Nationale 
decided- in favour of co-operation with the Socialist 
Party and left and centre Catholic groups. The U.D.S.R· 
supported tb.e socialist lists in the elections. 

The third new grouping centres around the newly for· 
med Mouvement Republicain Populaire {M.R.P.) which 
is the outcome of negotiatiod!. . between pre·war centre 
Catholic parties (Democrats Chreiiens), some Catholic 
resistance groups and numerous smaller parties. It 
emerged from the electioD!I second to the Communists 
and superior in strength to the Socialists. 

The low vote again to the radical socialists in the 
elections and the defeat of all their leading candidates 
with the exception of Herriot, shows their complete eclipse 
in the new political life of France, 

Tbe actual voting and the di~b!ltion of seats bad 
made the Communist Party the leadmg political party 
in France to·day. 

The election campaign was a somewhat complicated 
matter since electors were asked to reply to two ques
tions in a referendum, in addition to electing their repre
sentatives. The variou• parties took np their positions 
on these questions, and it was around the various 
attitudes that the campaign was waged. A! a result 
of the election, the path for the reconstruction 
of the governmental machinery of the future 
bas been laid down. Up to the virtual surrender of 
Petain to the Germ'las, the couotry had been governed 
by the Constitution accepted in 1875; the electors had 
now to decide whether to return to that CoD!Ititntion or 
if not, bow the new constitution was to be determined. 
The first of the two referendum questions was tbeo, quite 
simply, "Da yon want the Assembly which yon wiU e lee 
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to be a Constituent Assembly 1: 15,656,283 •olen r.
plied "YES" and 596,283 Nplied "NO.'' These replies· 
gave an overwhelming indication that the country wanted 
to get rid of the ont:.of-date hideboand constitatioll of 
1875. 

The second qaestioa wss," Do yon agree that the powers 
exercised by this Assembly-nntiltbe coming into force 
of the new Constitntion-should be those laid down ill the 
Go~ernment's 'projet deloi' (draft Bill) of August 17th l" 
This Bill gives the Government considnable protection 
and in effect prevents its being overthrnwa by a simple 
adverse vote in the Chamber of Deputies. De Gaulle 
asked the electors to vote '"YES" to this question too; the 
M.R.P. and other rigbt·wing groupa, and the socialists 
campaigned on. his behalf. The French T.U.C., the 
C0111munists, the majority of the resistance groups and 
the Radical Socialists campaigned for a ''NO" to this 
question. The results of the voting gave 10,847,925 votes 
of "YES" and 5.381,106 "NOES." 

The reasons that caused such a large section to vale 'N 0' 
were given by the parties campaigning for this reply, 
and are that it was illogical that any Assembly that bad 
anch soveroign attributes as constitution making should 
be limited in this virtually dictatorial power during· the 
months of constitntion·makiog; and that little more than 
consultative powers would be left to the Assembly. The 
considerable majority given to de Gaulle in this question 
is the main reason that he is being called upon to form 
the new Government, but the considerable minority vote 
against him is bound to have its effect '?n the conduct of 
the government during the coming months. 

To finish the pictllte, the "project de loi" referred to 
above gives the Assembly seven moatba ia which to 
frame the new constitution and get it agreed in a further 
nationalreferendum; should this be impossible within the 
seven months, then new elections for a new Constituent 
Assembly must take place within the seven months time 
limit; for the powers of the present Assembly are limit•d 
to seven months precisely. 

A final note on the elections relates to the way in which -
the voting was arranged. A very complicated system of 
proportional representation was nsed, which was on the 
whole accepted as being pretty fair. On the other band, 
strong exception was takea to the distribution of seats, 
which gave one deputy per 90.000 inhabitants in the 
densely populated dtstricts (where the left wing is strong• 
est) and one for every 40,000 io the rnral districts. 

WORLD CO-OPERATION IN EDUCATION . . I 
BY THEODORA BOSANQUET 

The first sessioa of the U ailed Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Culturai Organisation Conference in Lon• 
don was highly snccessful in achieving just what it set 
out to do, the drafting of a Coostitntioa or ground plan 
for solid building. When the delegatu met at first they 
1M great hopes and certain doubts iD their minds. They 
all waat.ad to WOl'k out a good cooperative scheme, bot 
they-ewell aware that there would be. various knotty 
problems to be solved. 

The Miais ter of Edacation, Miss Ellen Wilkin ton 
presided over the major S8'1Siona admirable. She ..._, 

brilliantly eeconded by the Associate President, M. Leon 
Blum, leader of a bi11hly distiatuished delegatioa from 
France. 

1\1. Blum offered P•uis at tbi buJ1nrten of tbl 
Executive aad Admiaistratioa of UNESCO. Now thla 
questioll of the headquarters b\d ben foreseen as ooo of 
the knotty problems. Pl.ris was the seat of the lo;ti· 
lute of Iatelle:tu •I CJ-op!rafioa of the L""tlue of 
Nations. SJms delegates thought it would be better to 
bave the secretariat r.~tablished at the be8.l<1U&rton of the 
UaiteJ Nations Otg\nintion, wherever that mil(ht be 
fi~:ed; othsrs preferred the IJea of centres of activity in 
difFerent p~rts -of the world and thought U~E:SCO 
might well be separateJ. Paria w.ll voted for by acci.• 
matioa. 

The delegates who aigaed the Coastitutioa, solemnly 
affirmed their faith in ''full and equal opportunities of 
education for all, in the unrestricted ·pursuit of objective 
truth, and Ia the free exchaage of ideas and kaowleJge." 
To promote those ends the 11\tions will co-operate ill 
all branches of intellectual activity. 

\Vhat does that mean in terms of a programme of work? 
First, in lbe field of eJuc1tion, an actiye advance in tbe 
directioa of equal opplt'tunitiet for an,., much interchange 
among teachers and stadeats as can be arranged, a basis 
of agreement about tbe teaching of such subjects as history, 
assistance for development ·in some parts of the world, 
where educational facilitirs are atilllo someexteut lack lag, 
a large-scale exchange of booka and other useful material. 

RADAR "EYE" FOR SHirS 
J saw demoastrated in tbe vessel, H. M. 8. Palluz 

a radar set which maket navigation independent of visi· 
bility, writes the Dailg Tel~grap/a shippior correspond· 
ent. It can be fitted in any merchant ah tp. It is k ao wn 

as P. P.J.-Piane. Position Indicator. Ex porta believe 
that the radar apparat11s is the forerunner of those wbicb 
will equitlthe entire British merchant navy Wttbtn a year 
or two. We h1d jJSt slean:'!.i bli11dlolJ tbrau'h the mists 
of the Thames estuary past the lOUth end of tba pier at 
eight knots. I aaw tbe pier on a screen in a dukeaeJ 
chart room. With the ehip stationary, tbe blub in 

the centre of the sc:reea line leadiDI to the perimeter ~ 
circles showed her co~rse moving as the ·quarter: 
master ewuog ber w~eel. I could detect the out• 
lines of various sius of bll?JI two milea aw~y, ships 
coming down the.ri~er into the ostuar' or· wrecka in tba 
fairway. The indicator records a picture of the whole area 
surrounding the ship. Tbere are threa control• whicb 
enable the set to bs raage:f ov.r di•taaces of up to two a ad 
a half miles, from zero to seven aad from zoro Ia ze. 
miles. Tbas on the brod Atlantic it ie possible lor • 
navigator to distinguish objectt aucb as otber' ships and 
icebeqts upto 20 miles distant. The trial also reva•led 
that scie11tiots have no" overC011! one importoal li'llita
tioa of radu-its inability to distiag11iab ea•ily between 
ships and baoya. It wll dsm?astrated that thio dJI!i<:Uity 

-t:all now be overcome by layiai buoys lltted with apeclal 
radar reflectors ia e.uily arraored geo~,Wcal pattern. 

--- ------,---·--------------:--:--------
J'rimeolud Pablilhed by. 8. lf atuajaa •' the B<MDbaJ V aibla.., p,_ Bomllar t. 
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NOTES 

Building on Quicksand:-Tho protracted acrimonious 
di•cu.<:.iun m the Un<lod Nations Security Council on tho 
Russia" protest against the presence and activities of 
British ~roope in Greece has revealed as in a flash the 
dosperatoly precarious nature of the bundation of the 
vast im~o•ing international edifice that was planned to 
be roared in the name of \Vorld Peace and Security. 
An Indian in order to bo able to get the right perspective 
io iolernat;onal mattou in which Britain is involved-and 
there are few in which she is not involved more or 
l•ss ~eeply-has to clear his mind of tho bias which, as the 
conseq~eace cf Britai~'a pos~tien in this country. be is 
constra10ed to ent.uta<n. Th•s is not always possible but 
ono shoniJ try to <"'> it as much as possible. Approaching 
t~o discussion• in this spirit, wo are obliged to consider 
tho Fritish For(i~o Socretary's insistence on getting a 
'erJict of "not guilty" with a commendation of British 
disinterostednos•, as owrdono. Greece bad liberatsd 
bo~solf by her own eiTorts from Nazi occupation when 
British troops were a hundred miles away from her 
lrout.er. Mr. \Vinston Churchill's action in .sending 
Brotish .troops to Grooco was criticised at the time and 
Inter, if we remember aright, the American Government 
sharply dissociated itself from British operations ia 
Greece. Britain, of course, has a tr .. ditional 
interest in Hellenic fr1>0dom but the Greeks of today 
are vory di.'fcrently coo,tituted from the Three Hund· 
red of Therm,>pyla., and \ery probably will not be able 
to m!'intain thdr independel\ce without foreign aid, The 
alternati\'e to :Jritish aid is Russian. l"ho presooco of 
British troops iu Greece is I rom the point of view of 
Ru>Sia a meoa•e to world pe \Co and the opinion of the 
tlnited States Government that it is not, caa 
®ly be a 11ious opinion. 1f Russia does not 
a~cept the Briti•h claim tad.:•5od by the United 
Sto.to.•, aud feels im~lled to sen" ~er troops to counter 
llntish mrluence, . World Pa..:-e concei,·ed a$ 

indivisible is undoubtedly endangered. There are other 
considerations also. The Russians and Greeks 
worship in ·the same Church. l<nssia bas now 
recognised its national Church. Britain is divided 
from Greece by the whole length of the European 
continent. Io- the last war Britaia helped Greece to 
annex Turkish territory but whoa France withdrew her 
co-operation, Britain followed suit and Kemal. Ataturk 
drove the Greeks into the ~ea. Not only. that but there 
had to be an interchange of populations at"a terrible cost 
in suffering and anguish. It is more important to Greece 
to have good relations with" her neighbours, and Britain as 
the traditional friend of Greece should help ber to main· 
lain such relations. But our prssent point is that disputes 
like this are bound to be chronic and international organ is· 
ations without an international change of heart are likely 
to prove a costly failure. · 

English versus Hindi :-Mahatma Gandhi has done 
wonderful work for India. Even a blind man cannot fail 
to see i.t. But it does not follow that evertbiiig be says or 
does is right or that no one should dare to question his dicta 
in any matter. Wo think that the time is come wh~n 
hi• constructi\·e programme should either be radically 
modified or should bo kept separate from the political 
movement wirh.wbicb be is associated despite his efforts to 
dissociate himself from it. On the question of English and 
Hindi be speaks"without reference to facts. The Time• 
of India repons bia saying that be is against English 
because it has swallowed up the indian languages. What 
is the fact f Tbore was never a time when hooks, new•· 
papers and magazines in tho Indian languages were publi
ahed in larger numbou or of a bigbor quality. And 
this is true particularly. in the provinces where English 
hat made the gre1test strides, Bengal and 
Madras. We are not against Hindi being learnt 
by the Tamils and Bengalis. What we object 
to is the ma,;s propaganda for Hindi and·against English, 
This, of course, goes to the root of the Gandhian and our 
conception of nationalism. Gandhiji wants to expunge 
lndll\D history after tho time of Bahadur Shah. We in· 
elude the Britosb period ia it. Two hundred years of the 
British connect•on bavo been more fruitful of inspiration. 
to India than oao century cf Maratha and three centuries 
of Muslim rule. And this is due not so much to the 
active, direct action of Govern111eat a• to tha inBuence of 
the environment set up u a n~y illci<leat of the 
British CODDoctions, t!le central factors in it beins 
English education. Until the G&Ddhiaa era this 
wu IID(l'Udgiogly acknowledged ·by all Indians cf 
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light and leadlar tiegiaainr from the illustrious 
Raja Ram Mobaa Roy.· Iadustrially Iadia bas not 
progr8Soled as IDuch as Japan or Rassia lo a far less term 
of year's. But ideas are more impoclant thaa hard cash and 
Britain bas npplied us with ruat ideas, especially in 
the field of pc)litics of which there is oorreater exponent 
tho Gandbiji amoog political leaders. Indians cannot 
afford to discard the study of ll:nglisb as the lnter.provin
cial and international language. One word as to the study 
of Sanskrit, Gan/lhijl is reported to have said that it was 
mcmdiflicult thaa Hiadi. We cannot speak of Hindi which 

is said to have a simple rrammar. Grammar is the rrreat 
stumbliog block in the study of any language but the 
carrent practice of begining the learninr of language with 
rrammar is radically wronr. Sir Ramakrishna Bhandar· 
kar was the chief ar~nt in making Sanskrit Grammar to 
be a text book in the lower classes.· In his later days 
he reco~nised the wloe of the traditional. method and 
pleade~ in tho Bombay University not to allow it to die 
out. E•eo ia the Tamil country Sanskrit wordl are 

ao abuadint Ia the current Iango~ that a Tamil boy or 
rirl trying to leara Sanskrit bas already the vocabulary 
in the Tamil they speak. 

A Maha,raja Deposed:-Tbe communique aano
u~ciag the deposition of the Maharaja of Rewa• 
does not sound convincing, Ia fact, it is slightly 
amusing. The bead and front of the chargu against 
him, is that be did not adhere to the undertaking riven 
by him to the Crown Represealative to do nothiDII 
except through his Council of Ministers when 
he was permitted to return to his own State. · The 
Maharaja in contravention of this undertaking announced 
bls Intention to introduce ·responsible government _in his 
State, that · Ia to say, to constitate himself a limited 
monarch oa the pattern of the King of England. The 
comonaaique welcomes the idea, and says the omission to 

consult the Conncil of Ministers would have been over· 
Jookeil but lor some other instances of the same dis
reg~rd of the undertaking to the Crown Representative, 
The particulars given of these. are general 
and vague but none of them appear to 
involve any moral turpitude. Tbe. Maharaja 

·seems to have been ia a burry to Introduce consti• 
t11tiooal ~overomeot an the lines recommended by His 
Ezcelle11cy the Crown Representative ia his address to 
the Princes' Chamber aad was perhap3 apprehensive of 

obstructio11 by his Council of Ministers. If the communi· 
q 11e gives the whole story withoat reservations, it does 
not alford adeqaate jastification , for so drastic a step a. 
deposition. ltis Highness might have taken the CrowD 
Representative'• approval and merited appreciation of bia 
alacrity in -riving effect to Hia Excellency's exhortation 
to the Princes to associate their people tilth tbemselvea 
in the g"vernment of their State. Ia our comment 
on the Crown Representative's address we ba4 noted 
a conftict of ided. Since the above was written, 
the Crown Representati•e has issoed ordera 
forbidior the deposed Maharaja .to reside in Rajpotana. 
'l;'liii M~raja,_ it is nnderstood, wifi take up his 
reSide<ici. 1n Bombay, 'li the Maharaja ba4 ·been a 
Bri.tu,h Indjali, the Go.velJ!Or-ireneral WOIIId ban encOu~-; 
~ioi moni cliflicalty !tt orderi~ aim to qnit his bome and. 

. . - ...... \.:. 
keep out of a whole provioce for an indefinite ~· 

The Malaya White Paper :-The White Paper 
on l\Ialaya barely saves the Briti•b Government from 
the odium of roing back oo its repeated d"<:laratioa 
that it covets no territorial acquisition as ~Is reward 
for anterior and carrymg on WoriJ W a.r II. The 
Salta as of nine states have, we aro told, willingly agreed 
to vest ia the British Crown all sovereil(a 
rigbt1 in their territories, retaining for them• 
selves only those matters which affect the Mabo
medan religion. Each of the oioe states will hue Its 
own Council of Mullas presided over by the Chief. All 
the nine chiefs will have a joint council under the Pre· 
sideotship of the Governor ( not a Mu•lim) of 
the Unioo. Siarapore will be a separate colony under 
a Governor of its own. There will be a Governor-General 
over both. Mr. Malcolm MacDonald has been given thia 
job. The besi part of the scheme is as r~ards the attach· 
meat of citizenship to all bora io the U a ion and natura· 
lizatioo alter five years residence. But sucl!' provision• 
have boeo completely ignored . in other puts of 
the British Common.,ealtb and ahould not be reaarcJed 
as invi,olable. · 

HariJana and Cute Hindua:-A headline in a daily 
·paper runt "\Vhy Har1jaas Hate Caste Hindus", What 
follo.,s pur porta to be a report of a talk by Gaadhiji durinll 
his Madras tour. The reason is given in Dr. Ambedkar't 
bonk uWbat Congress and Gaodhiji have done to the 
Untouchables," Quoting a lon11 P•SIIIIe. by Recluse from 
the Bandra Diary, Dr. Ambedkar writes; 

The writer of the letter in the Indi"n Social R'/M· 
mer ia right when be say1 the Untouchables felt 
no hostility towards the Depres.-.1 Clasat's M i"ion 
Society which like the Harijao Sevak Saoah was 
also eal(aged in doing weUare work amoo1 tbe 
Unrouchables. Hindus ·and Untouchables botb 
worked together in perfect harmony towarde 
furthering the work of the Mission, The writer 
is oat quite correct when he says that thie was 
due to the Depressed Classes Mission having 
always taken care tO' have on its Mana1in1 Comm· 
ittee a certain number of Untouchables. This It 
quite true, But tb~ reason why there wu no 

· hostility between the Miasion and the U otouchablrt 
aod why there is between the Untouchable• 
and the Sangh Is qyite d11J'erent, It lies ia the 
fact that the MissiDfl bsd oo political obj•ctive 
behind ita work but the Saoeb bas. ( Pagea, 
142 l!r: 143 ) •. 

Dr Ambedksr i1 unjust to Gandhiji aod tbe Harijan 
Sevak Sangh. We do not think they have ulterior moiiVfl 
either, only their metbqds of appr011ch to the problem of 
tbe removal of uotoucbability are different. The D'llB~ 
Olsen of tbe Depressed Clas!el Mi10iona were relitfiOOt 
reformers who had intellectually and. many of tbem. 
acrually repudiated tbe idea of Untouchability. Every 
member was pledged to disregard it Ia bia persoosl life, 
Gandhiji'ssupporters i.re moneyed people who have not 
tbought of the removal of untouchability u irf'rolviat 
any change ia their peraooal livee. 

E&lt ConYI4tioa :-A correspondent writM: "When 
the Speaker, Mr. G. V. Mavlaokar, ot the newly elected 
Central Assembly took his aeat, it waa reported tbat he 
discarded the conventional wig and gown. In thi1 COD· 
oectioa it will be of iotereot to your readers, that 
Mr.l!{ormao .Makin, the firot Chairman of the Security 
Conocil, a member of the Australian Labour Admmistra
tioo, when be becam~ tbe Speaker of the Houae of Repre
sentatives io Canberra, would have ootbiDI to do w1tb 
outworn parliameowy trii.d1tions. He ia repuc.d 10 have 
eaid, " I don't propose t6 wear &D}'thiag more thaD ordi01ry 
clothes becaose I dOII'l Cbitlk a wir or gowa cw-botb wiU 
add a cubit 10 ~ "stat ore or one wbic 10 m:t aatbority or 
the 4igeitJ of office.". He also c!Upeased witb the mace, 
remarking that it waa a relic of barbariml aod that be 
'II'ILS quite cap .. ble of IISiOI'IiD( authorit}' Without it. • 
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HINDU RESURGENCE 

.On Sunday last Gandbiji with a band of Harijans made 
wh~t may be described as a royal entry into the Minaksbi 
temple in Madura. This is a renowned shrine of 
Hinduism. The presiding Deity is female, as in the 
1\!ahala!cshmi temple in Bombay and the Kalighat temple 
in Calcutta. Gandhiji with his plfty was admitted to 
the incer shrine to which only the highest personages are 
admitted. This is a triumph for the Harijan movement 
and Gandhiji, its heart and soul. But it is even a greater 
triumph for Hinduism which bas demonstrated once again 
·that it has not lost the vast assimilative genius which bas 
enabled it to endure when most other ancient religions 
have \'anished from the face of the earth. Travancore 
led th. wr.y with the famous proclamation of the Maba· 
roj.1 throwing open all State temples to Harijans. The 
Madura temple i• not a State temple. The fact that the 
orthodox community, priests and worshippers, joined in 
welcoming Gandniji and his party, shows that Hinduism 
has moved from one of ito central citadels in response to 
the spirit of the time. Other temples will follow suit, 
The Sriraogam Temple, the famous shrine of the Sri 
Vaishnavas, h\s declined to admit Harijans. This is 
strange lor Sri Ramaoujacharya, the illustrious launder and 
philosopher of Sri Vaishoavism, freely admitted all castes 
to his fold and even provided that Harijans should be 
admitted for three special days io the year to the great 
Cathedral which be raised at Melkote in the Mysore State, 
It is aale.!o propbesy that in the oe><t ten years or even 
less, the chlsses considered untouchables will take their 
place on an equality with all other Hindus in the spiritual 
ai well as in the socjo.l and economic planes. 

It is curious that Dr. Amhedker should have on the 
same day as that of Gaodbiji's entry with Harijaos io the 
!lladma temple, put forth a demand that Government 
•hould recognise the scheduled castes as a separate 
community like Muslims, Indian Cbristia011 and Anglo· 
lnd•ans. Muslims and Indian Christians have quitted 
the lliodu fuld and adopted other religions. The Harijans 
have been Hindus all along and are still Hindus, Not 
very many years ago, Dr. Ambedkar himself attached 
much importance to tample eo try, When the Fanaswadi 
temple wao i11augurated in Bombay be led a party of the 
scheduled castes demanding ad•nissiot>, The time was not 
ripe then, and he bad to retrrat discomfited. Sioce then, 
ho bad discovered that .,political agitation yields quicker, 
though transitory, rewards, aod he bas bet:.ken him· 
aoll b.lg and bagl{ago to the political field. But 
the sreat bulk of bis followers have still retained their 
religious b-ackground and do not wish to transform them· 
selves into Muslim>, Chlistians or even Sikhs. They 
have now realised that a change of religious labels means 
very httle, It only creates new problems and new 
temptations but no new opportunities.· They are in a 
bettor position to meet them by remaining in ·tho ances· 
tml I old, The results of the provincial elections so far 
l.u-.non show that the scheduled castes prefer to line np 
with tho nationalist Congress movement rather than to 
work ia isolatiOJl which, o>.cept f.x a few jobs to sotno of 

them, leaves the main body where it was economically 
and fQCially; and, spiritually, is a distinct source of 
weakness. 

\Vbat is the basis of union on which the 
several buadred castes scheduled in the official censns, 
can join to form a community like the Muslims and 
lndian-Gbristians or even the Anglo-Indians? These 
communities have their castes and sub-divisions but lor 
political reasons, the authorities tum a blind 10ye to these, 
and accept each one of them as a single, homogeneous 
community. They may do the same to the Scheduled 
Castes, and it is Dr. Ambedkar's demand that they should 
do so. But political action in the present circumstance! 
of India, bas very little influence on the deep currents of 
social and spiritual life. We · do not mean to 
suggest that Dr. Ambedkar's agitation bas been 
absolutely without effect. But as the 
Hindu community wakens to its responsibilities to 
all the elements which compose it, Dr. Ambedkar will 
realise that there is little to be g•iaed by trying to 
perpetuate untouchability lor the sake of the few official 
preferments it brings •. And be it 'noted, Hindu society 
ia not stratified horizontally like tse Western classes. Its 
disposition is vertical and, therrfore, the term•, upper, 
middle and lower, have no application to it, except in 
places where economic competition bas modified 
the social structure. 

A POLITICAL MYTH 

Pakistan is demanded on the 11ronnd that Indian Mus: 
lims will never consent to live under a Hindu majority, 
That they have lived in the past and are living at present 
amidst Hindu majorities, and not only living but thriving 
ag they are not in the Muslim majority provin· 
ces, is completely ignored, if it is at all known, by the 
protagonists of Pakistan, Nevertheless, this (act is so 
patent as to need no proof. It may bci urged that, in the 
Hindu majority provinces, Muslims are living with and 
11ot under Hindus. This cannot be said of the Indian 
States in some of which Muslims are a minority living 
under Hindu rule. It may. be urged against this that 
although ia many Indian States the rulers are Hindus 
and a majority of tho population is Hindu, still it is not 
Hindu rule because Indian States are virtually the rule 
of one man and not of the people, and that that man is 
dominated by the paramount British. There bas not been 
a single case of an Indian ruler, Hindu or Muslim, being 
censured or deposed by the Paramount Power for 
oppressing minorities, Always it bas been for 
oppres•ing his people as a whole, that ·the 
Paramount Power bas taken disciplinary action 
against Indian Princes. In any cast!, this argument does 
not apply to Hindu rule prior to the establishment of 
British Raj. Neither ia the Maratba confederacy which 
for over a century w•• supremo onr practically the wbol e 
co11ntry, including parts ol it where Muslims were and 
coatinued to be rulers, nor in tho Punjab undor the S•kh•, 
was there any discrimination against Muslims as such. 
In fact, Muslims were treated with special consideration, 
their religious and cultural interests were carefully pro
tected; and they were appointed to high offices oa an 
equal looting witb Hindus in strikiag contrast to the 
positioa of HindllS nuder contemporary Muslim rule. 
Much is made of the omploymeat ill bigb offices of 
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Hiadus, but as N. A. Moreland points out in his India 
at tho death of Akbar, only under Akbar were there two 
Hindu Ministers, Todar Mal and Bid•l. 

The fact is oppressioa of Muslims or any other 
minority religious community by the Hmdu majorit7 is a 
political myth invented in the last fifty rears. Tbe 
Hindua bave not the mntiYes which more than 
anr other lead to one community oppressing other. 
They do not ptoselytise. They do not hold tbat 
all people who do not share their beliefs and walk in their 
way of life, are doomed to perdition. On the other 
hand, Hindus are about the only relirious community 
( Buddhists are in this as in most other' respects 
Hindus) who ' bold the belief that all reli
rions are several roads to the Ultimate 
Reality, almost as a creed. Exploitation by Hindu land· 
lords of Muslim-tenants, has sometimes been adduced as 
proof of oppression. But this is au incident of the 
inequitable landlord-tenant relation in some parte of the 
country, and is not an incident of religious significance. 
The plea tbat a dominant Hindu majority will and must 
as a matter of course, oppress a Muslim minority in the 
field of relirion, culture or social progrees, should not 
be accepted, not at least without independent and impartial 
investigation. If it were otherwise, the existence of 
several million Muslims, the great majority of Hindu 
descent, will be a· miracle. 

~OOD DEBATE IN ASSEMBLY 

For four days the Indian Legislative Assembly 
debated the Food situation in India. Many people 
including .ourselves bad not the least idea that it 'Wa& 
so serious as the official spokesman disclosed, 
The country bad been lulled into a sense of security 
by the epeecbes of the Food Member duriur his 
frequent tours. Tbe reason assigned naw is the failure of 
tbe cains in Sautb and a part of North India. Surely 
Government are aware that the rains are not under 
their control and that they may fail. A prudent Gonrn. 
meat would collect and store reserves against the coolin· 
gency. In fact, we thought that Governments in India and 
the provinces bad built granaries and stored trtain since 
the Bengal famine of three years ago. This bas eyideotly 
not been done. And we do not wonder. The Food Member 
is expecting any rJay to hawe to make way lor a nationalist 
or Muslim League successor. The Viceroy may change 
bia portfolio as be did to his predecessor in the middle of 
a debate on Foool in the Assembly. No body is certain wba& 
the aut day will bring, lt requires a more philosophic 
temper than the average Government Member bas to feel 
that whether be is· workior for a day or a month he must 
work as if lie is working for eternity. Well, the apsbot Of 
tbedObate was the anoooucement by the Food Member tbat 
bewitbaboutadozenothers,besides,nodonbt,ao oflkestaJF. 
ia going to London and then to Washington to hoi lor more 
food than tbe qnota alloted, to be sent to India. Imme
diately, this would mllln a sa .. iag in food for about 6117 
people for perhaps three months. Besides tJ..at, we do not 
ezpect aoy result. The United or Allied Nations Food orga
nisation bas a large number of aations to feed. It mast 
ap:;oartioo among them the food it bas, it is inevitable tbat it 
mwot think more of the European starving than of the 
indian• It is more importaJit to snpply margarine toY ug JJo 

la.ia ~'lD to retain rrouocl nutia this country where it il 
grown and where it is the people'• food. All' these 
international organisations ano agencies to take the 
food out of the mouths of Asiatica to put them into the 
mootb1 of Euro~Ds who are nearer. The debate ia 
the Assemol:r was hardly of a bi11h order. For 
instance, it produced from Sir Cowa~ji Jebsngir a piece 
of bluster. If the aurplus provinces do Dot aend the 
eurplus food to Bombay, laid the Baron~•. '"""e us to 
deal with theort llllJ we ahali not send clotb to them. 
The Baronet surely knows that in Bomba, people do aot 
feed on cloth. And the Mills will bave to sell their 
c:iotb. · If not to Indian provioces where will they seod 
it l H they do Dot sell, bow will they ke~p the mills 
~inr 1 The Bombay Government, we note, hat prohi· 
bit~ the export of rround nuts out of the proviace. 
Th•s ahould b!iv• been done tb'tee months ago. Rut 
Governments in India never close the 1table-door llDiil 
the horse is eoue. 

JEHANGIR BOliiANJl PETlT 

The death of J. B. Petit on Monday at the 
relatively early aee ol 67 has caused deep regret 
mixed with some relief to bia friends. He bad 
nearly all the qualities which 110 to make a maD a rand 
ont amoo11 bia fellowmen. He was large hearted. He 
wa.e inten•ely public: spirited. He was learleSI evea when 

-he would have done well to walk warily. Many are the 
institutions for which be worked aaaiduously, Bliad 
Relief, Parsl Hospital, Preventioa of Cruelty to 
children and animals. Education of Women wu 
another object for wbicb be wrouabt lavishly. 
Tbe cause of Indiana overseas was close to bia 
heart and the Imperial ladiaa Citizenship A980Ciation for 
many years occupied a large part of bia time aod care. 
Ia politics be was a radical. He wat bora to wealth and 
made large additions to his patrimony himself. But be 
did nat care for moaey for monei• aake. At the ead 
of tiie last war, be waa one of tbose wba louad them· 
selvn in possession of large bank balances. Petit started 
at oace to get rid of them mostly on institutiona meant lor 
the benefit of ~~ public. AmoaiJ his Yeotures wa1 a 
heavily financed d;oi[y Dewspaper and a musical lnttitu• 
&ion knowa as the Chamber Orchestra. Like several other 
families which were swept from rrest afllaeoce 
to relative poverty - by tbe back wash of 
war prosperity, Petit also suffered. He bore it 
all bravely and nea in bla misfortuan kept himself 
active in public alrair1. But be wa1 a diaillusioned man. 
He bad ia his owa pei'IIODIII)ife aoanded the depth• ancf 
11joals of human life. He lost faith in bamaa oatare, 
the direst loss wbicla a mao with bieb aspiratioaa 
bas to face. He knew the working of wealtb-
makiniJ machines from the inside. He bad 
himself ' been a cog-wheel in it. He was 
thoroughly disgusted with the whole process involvin11 
much that was repugnant to bi1 euootiaUy truthful 
instinct. He came to despise it. "I would have been a 
Bolshevik were I not the soa of a wealthy millowoer," 
be once remarked. That •as the con8ict in the eoul 
tbat made his life a tragedy. His pert10oal po!litioo 
pulled oae way, bie elevation and loyalty in ttuite aooober. 
He - much mis-understood. But be did not care. 
There was not a trace of communalism iA him, which 
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is much to say of any member of a minority community 
in these days. Petit'• hst public effort was the maaifesto 
on Pakistan published sometime back over the signa• 
tures of the Right Cion. V. S. Srinivasa Sastry, Petit, 
Professor, \Vadia aod this writer, In the history of 
Bombay during the last forty years, the name of Jahan11ir 
Petit occupies an abiding place. 

NOTES BY THE WAY. 

( By K. NATARAJAN,) 

I should like to make it clear that my observations in 
the Reformer of Jauuary 26, on Mrs. Hansa Mehta's 
suggestion that wives should be eo titled to divorce bus· 
bands for insanity and incurable disease should not be 
understood to mean that I am opposed to divorce under 
all circumstances. I know too many cases of intolerable 
unhappiness not only to wiveo but also to husbands from 
incompatibility to hold such a view. In several, in fact 
most of the cases within my personal knowledge, both 
tho ht1sband and wife were estimable people, and neither 
was to blame. Still, the incompatibility made life a perpe· 
tua! misery to them and, what is worse, was the cause of 
irreparable injury I<> the minds and bodies of their children, 
and several eo! them bad children. Of course, when there 
h•s been a breach of the marriage vow, tbe marriaie bas 
been broken and there should be a way of legal recogni· 
tion of the accomplished fact. It need not and should 
not reproduce the sCandals of tbe Divorce Court, I 
mentioned thor Rajatarangini incident to show that Hind11 
custom provided a way of severing the marriage bpnd. 
Some similar metbvd, not involving public scandal, may 
be devised, In,anity and incurable disease are misfortunes, 
and, in my opinion, are entitled to sympathetic service 
from husband or wife. The essence of marriage is that 
it is a relation which is unaffected by weal or woo, 
Marriage begins whee tho superficial relation ends. 

As regards the proposed Women's Charter, women if 
they want to have one, should have it by all means. My per
sonal vie·~ is that tho Charter, hke tho Atlantic and other 
charters of which we have quite a number of late, will not 
be worth the paper on which it is written. Even the 
Magna Carta which is tho model of all charters, can be 
suspended, and, even when it is not, does not protect any 
one's lreeJorn from arbitrary arrest and confiscations of 
property. Tho citiz~n must invoke it at some expense and 
trouble in order to get redress. The "working class'' 
women ba ve a custom which secures divorce without cost 
or judicial lorrnllil>'• The gre1t'm•iority of~qiddlo cla•s 
wom ru will not think of divorcing their husbands even if 
they happen to be, which is, sometimes but not olton the 
ca•e, irredeemable scoundrels. There are ties of children, 
and the cl•t is pr<.lbibitive. As a British judge remarked 
when to!J thll th• courts are open to rich and poor alike, 
"So is tho Ritz Ilot~J." 

Lady Pethick·Lawrenco, a seasoned worker in the 
womc.ui's movement ia Britaio, io ber speech in presenting 
tho other d1y a deputation of women, to Sir Ramaswami 
Mud.1lrar, as Pre>iJont of tho Economic and social 
Council of the U. N. 0, remarked that a charter alone 
woll not be of much use. 

Legi>latroa as a means 
value, but it ia limited. 

of social reform bas a 
Education of public 

opm1on is the one sure method. It bas 
already worked wonders. I am old enough to re!&lise bow 
great an:! beneficent a change bas taken place during my 
life·time. Education has touched only the fringe of the 
population but the bands of the clock cannot be set 
blCk an:! wa mw confiJently expect eluc>tion of women 
to go forward by le\ps and bounds. But education should 
be accornp•nie:l by the growth of a vigilant public opi· 
nioo, Mrs. Hansa Mehta referred to the scandal of 
educated and highly educated· girls marrying men who 
have wives living. That is a a evil which demands the 
most urgent attention of women's organizations. \Vben 
recentl1 such a marriage in peculiarly aggravating circum· 
stances took place, few of the won on promrnent in public 
lunctioas, would agree to preside at a protest meeting 
of women. Mrs. G.V. Deshmukb and Mrs, Hansa Mehta 
attended and all honour to them. 

THE EXAMINER ON DICTATIORSHIP 

The Catholic 'Ex1min-. can never forgive Sir C.P' 
Ramaswami Aiyar, D•waa of Travaocore, for having been 
tho unconscious cause of provoki ,g it. into making an 
exhibition of itself, Th• G lVeroment of Travancore 
decideJ that it Wluld lolk alter the educ<Ltion of its own 
children. It expressed its high appreciation of the work 
of Missions and intimated to them that it would 
no longer entail on them the labour and burden of looking 
after its children, but th<Lt if they wanted to continue their 
services they should provide the funds themselves as it 
was inequitable to tax the people of Travancore twice over, 
whrcb Goverament will have to do were rbey to continue 
to give grants to Catholic schools. The E.taminer flew 

· into a rage and charged the Travancoro Government with 
committing an outrage on religious freedom. Some Bi· 
shops of the Ghurcb took up the hue and cry. A weaker 
Dewan might have been intimidated by this seemingly 
formidable barrage. But Sir Ramaswami Aiyar is too 
well read in the history of medieval Europe to be unaware 
that it is part of the ecclesiastical technique to cry out 
before it is burt. The Protestant Cburcb refused to follow 
the Catholic lead and even · Travancore Catholics felt 
embarrassed b7 the ferocity of the onslaught whicb they 
realised was altogether out of prop<)rtion to the actual 
proposal of their Government, Tho agitation has died 
down, But the Examiner is not appeased. Some of 
tbo Members of the Parliamentary delegation made 
their way to Travancore. Oae of them was questioned 
by a journalist about his impressions of Travancore. He 
said that Tranncore was ruled by a Dictator and that he 
disliked dictators, however beneficent might be their 
rule. Tho Examiner has got bold of tb,.is word and 
adds its confirmation of it by citing tho instance of a Tra· 
vancoreaa, presumably a Catholic, who is said to have 
been arre>ted anJ released alter a month's detention for 
criticisiar tho ad,nillistration. Arresting and relea•ing 
persons arbitrarily is a highly reprehensible procedure but 
t;e Exa®rter does not seem to have noticed that this 
is not peculiar to Travancore. Hundreds of persons are 
arrested lor " interrogation. " There are bnodreds 
held in d•tention without trial. Tho Exp.miroer bas not 
said a word in deprecation of such drctatorial procedure, 
\Ve areassumio;J th;~,t tho Ex~rnin~·• alle.~ation is l>ased 
on fact. One can understand tbo Rev. R. Sorensen• 
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if . be was the Parliamentary del~te who made the 
observation condemning dictatorship. What would 
hebavesaid of the Vatican if anybody bad thought it worth 
his while to ask bim lor his opinion of it l For my own 
put, I think that Dic:ato.rship like Democracy should be 
judged by its fruits. 

TravancareaQII bave lived under their l>labaraju for 
seven hundred yea.rs. The rut« and the people are one 
in blood aad culture. The Examitlf!'1 may be. reminded 
of Byron's verc.ict of the rulers of Hellas. They were 
tyrants but still at least their. couutrymen. -

RECLUS& 

behind it the important knowledge that. aot only bu it 
fought a clean fight. soberly aod without malice, but 
also tb;ot its &iht •u>, every.-b•re, a gre;ot eJucational 
camp1ig11." And there be dou not atop. Ha coati· 
nues: "We inherit a faliilled and rav.aged world in 
which every maligaaot interest etands poised ready 
to demand restoration of ill power to 
exploit the mau-misary everwhere. \Va have to 
co-operate with our Allies, great and sm~ll, to feed the 
hungry, to clothe tba Daked, to bring hope and ex hi· 
lanui.m to millions io wbo'n bope and exb•laratioa have 
alm06t died." 

And this ba~ to be the task of education or aa educational 
campaign. II means that Prof. Laski no longer believee 

NON-VIOLENCE, OUR HOPE - in hie dictum of Ioree and yiolence. Naturally the 
(J;I,Y PROF. B.S. MATHUR) conclusion of Huxley must be coasidared with consi· 

There are ma.ny who. consider themselves extremely derable thought, and I lor one will certainly advocate 
practical and say that non-violence 11 of no usa in this non-violence as the chief w•y-out, tba real road to succas1 
world of constant complications aDd bickerings. This and happiness, from the pri'Jent m:.ss of misery and 
view is forced oq them as a re•ult of their knowledge of · poverty and barbarity, If a Vital progress fr0<11 barbarity 
the present wars which are fought to make the world safe .to civ•li.tltioo, from poverty to power, from discord to 
for democracy and universal progress. I think they are concord, is visualised, the neceuary emphiUiil on 
right P"tially. But they Jo not indicate the entire or non-violence must be placed. This is the lesson of pli!!!t 
real truth. It is true that we have to be cultural rebels history, history wbicb is essentially a beart-reodinr storr 
before we can think of non-violence as the only instru· of wars and conflicts that have meant tbe alaurhter of 

millions of mea and hopes. ment of perpetuating peace and goodwill throughout the 
world. Non-violence alone will not do. But it must be Huxley writes: "The only effective methods for canyiaa 
understood that real and lasting peace, from pole to pole out large scale social reforms are non-violent method .. 
throughout the world, can, and will, be established tbrou11h Violence produces only the results of violence and the 
non-violence. attempt to impo<o reforms by violent methods ie tbertfore 

Just take tbete words of Aldous Huxley from his foredoomed to failure." Definitely violence is accompanied 
bonk entitled "Ends And Mlllllls": "To any one who by mora violence. Violence will beget more violence. U 
cand1dly considers the facts it seems even more cannot think in terms of construction, and if there is 
patent that it was precisely because of the iron soma construction as a result of violence, if aoma reform 
dictatorship of the Jacobins that the republic was is·achievd through vblnce, if some IY9tef11 il forcsd on 
destroyed. Iron dictatorship led to foreign war aod an 11owilling group .. the resultant alw.ays, io every case, ia 
reactiom at horne. \Var and reaction between them do•traction. That is altogether natural. Tbere 11 
resulted in the· creation of a military dictatorship. progress ill the w'lrld. At least that is our a•m· It can be 
Military dictatorobip resulted in yet more wars. Tbese achieved either through a slow change or through a 
wars served to intensify nationalistic sentiment throughout violent change. Vaolent change, IL!i opposed to 11 slow and 
the whole of Europe. Nationalism became crystallised in steady change ia effeotN through violence. We call it 
a number of new idolatrous religions <lividing the a revolution. Never ii L1, and will be, called an evolution. 
world ...... And yet would-be revolutionaries persist ia Evolution implies, indeed, a 1raJual chan••• a cbanu. 
believing, that by methods essentially similar to those which takes into consideration avery factiJI', external or. 
employed by the Jacabias, they will succeed ia prodocinr internal, which must he weighed before we can 8rt1bark 
such totally olissimilar results as aocial justice and peace on a reformation. This cool thinking ,a cambinatioft of 
between nations." I have drawn upon Aldous Huxley emotion and reason, is Mt po93ible whea we are keen on 
at lenitb. Certainly it is impossible for one to excel him a rapid evolution or veritably a revolution, Any actioa 
in stating clearly and yet infinitely forcefully the idea that do8. not pass tbr,.;gh the discipline of reason i1 a. 
that non-violence is the thinr, the thing that wilt lead to mere going back to the 'th• atage of brutes. And natu· 
real perpetuatjpn ol peace and goodwill, all o~er the rally sUch a cban~to will have eeed1 of death and d .. truc· 
world. Aldou Hul<ley . bas attempted to criticise tjon. Reasonabfy, we ca~oot bore to evolve thing1 
Prof. Harold Laski's dictum that " without permanently throuKh violence wbicb cannot allow re1uon 
tho iro:1 dictatorship of tbe )acobios tbe ill realifllportaace aad Pliihon, which it muat have if w1 
republic wo~ld have been destroyed." Hera I may are bent on construction and peace. Iootead of violaoce 
state that at the moment Prof. Laski himself does not we most have non violence. 

o"'e allegiaoc~ ta tbe same view. In a recent utterance Sir Issac Newton, Jonr aro, bid down, "To every 
oatbo comang of &be Labour party into power in Eoglaad, actioo there is aa equal aod opposite re-action." Tbit 
and that too in tbe event of Mr. Churchill's winning tbe matbofll'&tiC'\IIaw is generally t~ in m1oy epbern. If 
deadliest \Var, \Vurld \Var No.2, be stated that the entire there is violence there w•ll be ~u"l and OPIX>Oite violence, 
result was d~a -to a silenC educatiooal campaign, Similarly, if there is non-violence tbero will be ~w&l aod 
carried on successfully for a aumber ol :l"""rs. Hero are .opposite noo·violeoce. Renember oppos.te non·violenco 
bis wxds: • And the cujority in the new HOUi8 wi:! ~ave . does oat, b7 anJI' etretcb of imagination, imply viDlenu-
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.What it actually means is indicated by an example of 
every day life. Take a ball, and with some force strike it 
a~aiu•t tbe ground. 'IIVith equ:d Ioree it will go up, away 
from tho ground. Enctly if there is non·violence in your 
acts towards others, similar and equal non-violence will 
be indicated by them towads you. Love breeds love, and 
hatred breeds hatred. 

It is not lor nothing that Mahatma Gandhi writes: "In· 
deed the sum total of the experience of mankind is that men 
somehow or other live on, from which I infer that it is the 
law olluve that rule mankind. Had violence, i.e. hate, 
ruled us, we should have become extinct long ago.And yet 
the tragedy of it is that the so·called civilised men and 
nations conduct themselves as if the basis of society was 
violenco. It gives me ineffable joy to make experiments 
proving that love is the supreme and only law of life.'' 
You mi~htthink that Mahatm"'aji is intensely idealistic in 
these word•. To sorns extent h• is. There I agree. But 
remember to some extent only. I admit that love is not 
tho only law of life. There are many laws. At once we think 
nf "jungle, police and love", These are the three laws of 
life. But think more deeply: he als<> adds "supreme" 
before "the only law". There he is right. First stage 
iR the stage of brute• and the iaw is that of the jungle· 
Then when wo are removed from barbarity, wh~n we 
breathft the air of .. civilisation", as we are bre:athiog today, 
we L')ass into the stage of life when we are governed by the 
police. rhat is our pteseot stage. Mahatma Gandhi wants us 
to cross this stage to that stage when law and love are 
identical, when instead of force there is love. That is the 
stage of real non-violence. Such a stage will be the consu· 
mmation of Gandhijo's efforts. And no wonder he feels an 
ineffable joy to make uperiments proving that love is the 
supreme and only law of life. Cut down "only'', and all 
will seem reasonable, within the bounds of reality. 

As a conclusion I might put this question: Why hao the 
e~.perirnent failed thus far? There is 'lne word, and that 
is not found in the dictionary of an apostle and honest 
devotee of non-vio1ence. The word is •'impatience''. 
Don't be impatient. That is the answer. \Ve are not 
thiuking in terms of a revolution, a rapid evolution. Our 
emphasos is on "Evolution". _ Let us wait and sre the 
reoult. In the words of Lord Krishna: 

\Vho working piously relraineth not, 

That is the true Renouncer, firm and fixed, 

Who seeking nought, rejectinll not-dwells proof 

Aplnsl the optosites, 

\Vbat are the oppo•ites 1 Joy and sorrow, success and 
failure, boat and cold, these are the opposites and these a 
true worker baa to forget. H~Jce there is no question of• 
the result, The result may not come in one'o life-time 
That is one thing. Ooo thing more. Non-violence is 
difficult to practise. Reduction to zero is not soon 
achieved: naturallv non-violence is not soon achie,·ed. 
Hence the delay in the result. Here I 11om reminded of 
the words addressed by " the Grand Inquisitor " to 
Christ, when he is represented by Dostoyevsky as re
visiting Spain at tho time of the Inquisitton, in his eel•· 
brated novo!, 'tbe Brothers Karamazov. "Behold, and 
judge of them once mor•, now that 15 centuries have 
olafl$ed since that moment. Look at them, whom Thou 
didst try to elevate unto Thee I I swear man is weaker 
and lower I han Thou hast evor hngined him to be." 

Here these words have meaning in this that according to 
many non-violence demands thinJls from man which be 
bas not. I don't agree there. Certainly non-violence 
needs a huge sacrifice, ol which we may not be cap· 
able at the moment. But soon we will be fit. Let us 
wait and see. 

DIVORCE AMONG HINDUS 

Sir, It is strange to find your veteran Reform Paper 
expressinll views a!lain~t Divorce. Pivorce Law Is 
needed for several reasons. It is of course a permissive 
mea•ure and th >Se who do not care to take advantage of 
it may not do so. At present a woman's marriage cannot 
be dissolved even under the hardest circumstances. Thoro 
are ca~es where a woman is treated most cruelly, •he is 
not glven shelter or food (even if she may have obhined 
a decree from Court). The hu<b•nd may be flagrantly 
viciou•, a drunkard, a menace to the family, a veritable 
tyrant to wife and children yet the wife is helpless. To 
me, Sir, it seems that the ideal of marriage cannot be 
sustained by making false pretences by continuinlf a 
hellish Iii~ and that too in most cases where t~e woman is 
the sufferer. It is a direct lie and make-believe that the 
s1credness of mvit'll relations is beinll observed when 
the essence of barmoni<)us life has vanished lor good and 
hatrod pr•vails. Under extreme circumstances, it is 
absolutely neces••ry that there should be a provision to 
e,d the miserable life. 

The suggestion that a man needs care and kindness in 
menhl derango'T!ent and incurable bad diseases is all 
right in theory and women would always try to be helpful 
as long as they c1n. But to the bitter exporience of 
many the result is lunatic pro~ony and here:litary diseases 
of innurn!nble varieties. Women w,o, inspite of mental 
agony, affectionately nurse a lunatic husband or one 
affected by venere>l dise1ses, do so out of l{reat love and 
a high sense of duty, and such women would continue to 
do so even if the law provides for divorce. 

It is a great injustice to such women, to believe, that 
these women would ce.so to perform the high duty of a 
wile and to show devotion to their ailing husbands if 
there is a w~y out by providin11 for divorce. But women 
cannot be tied down to such husbands and co'Tipelled to 
the work of looking alter such husb~nds by not providing 
lor divorce by law. For such wo111en as do not wish to 
and cannot stay with such ailin!l' hnsbands ther~ •hould 
be a way of escape. This can only be effe:ted by separa· 
lion and by nothin~ else; Charter or no charter, lor 
the •~ke of humanity a wa·y out is a sine qua non for 
saleguardiol the welfare of society, 

Our Rishis of old saw all this and provided escape by 
prescribing ;{& 'i1r !Pif.l\!1 etc. I am sure the writer of your 

editorial is ne>t more old·minded than the Smritikars. 

AHMEDABAD VIDYAGAURI R. N!LKANT, 

[Tbo reference in L'ldy R. Nilkant's letter is evidently 
to the remarks in Mr. K. Na.tarajan's article on "Saint. 
Mira Bai and \Von;en's Charter" in lhe RefurmM- of 
January 26. Mr •. Natarajan h:u clarified his views_ 
in his_'' Notes by tho Way·~ ia this issue of .th;,; 
paper.-EDITOR.) 
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VlVEKANANDA'S SCHEME OF A 

WOMEN'S l>IATH. 

Swami Vivekaoaoda conceived the scheme of a greet 
Women's Math to be the central agency to direct move· 
meats to raige the position of Indian women. He said:-

"Know for certain that absolutely nothing can be done 
to improve the atate of things, unless there Is spread of 
education first among the women and the masses. And ao 
I have it iu my mind to train up some Brahmachariois, the
former of ..;horn will eventually take the vow of Saoyasa 
and carry the light of education among the masses. from 
village to viUage, througboot the coon try, while the latter 
will do the same among women. Bot the whole work must 

" H be done in the style of our own country. e 
declared that his whole ambition in life was to set 
in motion a machinery which will bring noble ideas to the 
door of everybody, and then let JDen and women settle 
their own fate. " Let them know what our forefathers 
as we:l as other nations have thought on the most 
momentous questions of life. Let them see specially 
wbat others are doing now, and thea decide.'' 

.• I shall establish the women's Math," be promised. 

After that they will act as they tbiak best. Even alter 
Marriage and entering the world, 11irla eclucatel as above. 
will inspire their bnsbaods with Doble I 1eala aocl ba the 
mothers of heroic 10os. But there moat ba thia rule, that 
guardiaoaof the etudentl ia the female Math must aot 
even think of marrying them, balore they attain the 1111 
of filteea. The Swami was oore that these learned and 
..:complisbecl girls will never be in want ol brid.,roomt. 
"Society aow·a-days," be pointed out, "does Dot follow lba 
texts recommending c:hild·marriage oar will do It Ia 
future." Of course, there will be opposition. "Opposition 
to a righteoua work initiated with moral courage will oaiJ 
awaken the moral power of the initiators the more, That 
which meets with no obstruction, DO opposition, onlY 
takes men to the path of moral death. Strunle ia tbe 
sign nflile." 

The Swami's message i!lo "Educate your women first 
and leave them to themgelves; thea they will tell yoa 
what reforms are necessary for them. In m~tten concer• 
oiog them, who are you!" He coocludll!l, "Liberty Ia the 
first condition of growth. It is wrooar, a thoumod times 
wrong, II any of yog darll!l to say, 'I will work out the 
salvation of this woou'n or child.' I am asked acaio 
and again, what I think of the widow problem and what I 
think of the womaa questi011. Let me answer once for 
all, Am I a widow that you a•k me that aonaeosel Am 
I a woman, that you a•k me that question again! Who 
are you to solve women's problems! Are you the Lord 
Gocl that you sboulcl rule over every widow and every 
woman! Hands om They will ~~lve their owe 
problems. . 

"With eduC<ltioo women will oolve their owa problems. 
They have all the lima beea trained · ia belplenoess, 
aervile depeadeoce on otbero, ani so they are goocl ooly to 
weep their eyes out at the sli11hteot approach of a miahap 
or danger. Along with other thiniJs they sboulcl acquire 
tba spirit of valour and beroison. In the pr .. eot day II 
ba• become oece'ISiry for them ai'IO to leuo sell dofenc" 
See bow grand was the Queen of Jhaosil" 

NEW PRE?IDENT OF FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT. 

On the Ganges a hili plot of land would be acquired, 
where unmarried 11irls or Brahmacharioi widows will live: 
devout married ladies will also be allowed to stay now 
and then. Men will have no concern with this Math. 
The elderly Sadhus of the Belur Math will manage 
this Math from a. distance. There will be a girls' school 
attached to this \Vomeo's Math, in wbicb religious scripo 
tures, literature, Sanskrit, grammar and even some amount 
of English should be taoght.- Other matters such as 
sewi,;g, culinary art. rules of domestic work, and npbriog• 
iog of children will also be taught. While Japa, wor• 
ship aocl m•ditatioo etc., will form an indispensable part 
of the teaching, Those w&o are able to Jive here perman·' 
tly, renouncing home and family ties, will be provided 
with food and clothing by the Math. Those wbo are not 
able to do tbllt will be allowed to study in this Math 
as day-,;cbolars. With the permission of the basel 
of the Math occasionally, and during such stay 
they will be maintained by the Math. The elder 
Brabmachariois will take charge of the training of the 
girl students in Brabmacbarya: Alter five Pr six yeazs' Very different from Gen. de Gaulle is his euccessor 
training in this Math, the guardians of the girls may get Felix Gouin, writ• Jerome Willis,· Daily' 
them married, II deemed fit for Yoga and the religious Telegmpla Paria correspondent. De Gaulle is tall, 
life, with the permission of their guardiaDS, girls will be Felix Gollia is amall. De Gaulle Is cold and 
allowed to stay in this Math taking the vow of celibacy, austere, Gouin frleollly and go~-hum1ured. De Gaulle 
These celibate nuns will ia time be the teachers and • hated Party politics, Gouin l.wes them, At 23 Goula 
preachers of the 'Math. lq villages and towns they had already begua to develop an interest Ia pohti~. 
will open centres and strive 'for the aproad of Today at 61 he still likes them and would be unhappy if 
female educaiioa. Through such devout preachers of out of the Assembly. He loves inanoeuvrioga and dia· 
character there will be the real spread of female eclucatioo c:ussioos and knows every m~ve in the caoue. He wu a 
in the country. So Joag as the students. will remain ia lawyer, Socialist and parliamentary leader of bia Party 
association with this Math, they must observe Brahma· durin1 the days of L03o Blum's Popolar Front. Gouin 
cbarya as the basic: idea of this Math. is a friendly little mao. With tho quick amile ~ bia 

' compatriots and their quick temper. He apeaka watb a 
Spiritoelity, sacrifice and se}f.cootrol will be tbe Maneillais accent and loves buoillabaiae (Marseilles dioh). 

motto of the pupils of this Math, and service or Seva·Dha· The first district be was elected for wu Maneilles, 
rma the vow of their life. In vi- of such ideal lives, and be still reprMenll iL He loves the towa and bit 
who wiU not respect and have faith ia them 1 Tbe 
Swami held that women must solve their awn probl.u. people. 
They mast lie given edac:atioa and left to tbemselvee. 

PriDNtl all4 Pablw..4 br 8. ll'eaatelaa •• &be Boaabar V~bba• PraM, B.,.. ... ,. •· 
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Security Hoa:r 

The Bind Mlnlatry 

Multi-National State 
/ 

Swami Vivokananda 

Women'• Problem 

lTuture~~rsmall dtates 

CO:-I'l'ENTS leave the question where' it was, ne.ither party with
drawing its contention, This course was adopted after 
Mr. Bevin made a show of hesitation but yielded. This is 
b~ no means a victory for Britain. The Indonesian is•ue 

on 

Food Sitnatlon 
. The Future of tho Arabo 

.
raised by the Ukeranian delegate is if anything a worse 

Background to Bind politlol motance of British aggression than the Greek. The Indon· 

Jehangir Bomanji Petit 

esians did not invite the British to send troops nor 
H .. R'uaoia gone Imperialist apparently d~ the Dutch. The Anglo-American Chiefs of 
The Anglo-Amerioaa loan 

Marrlage, a Peraona.l affair 
Staff, it seems, decided that the British should disarm the 
Japan~se in Java ani the British went there to discharge 
that h1gh duty. The largest part of the British contingent 

N 0 T E S in Java is Indian aud the Socialist Government sees "nath-

Secutity Hoax :- When the Security Council, as the ing wrong in employing Indian troops against the declared 
executive of the International Organization, was conceived wishes of the Indian people, to carry out its obligations 
at San l'rancisco, it was p~ter.t to casual observation that under the agreement beween the Chiefs of 
there wae a serious gar in its constitution. What was to Staff. A censure motion was passed in 
happen when one of the Dig Three was himself the the Indian Ligislative Assembly this week against tb• 
aggressor? The question was shelved by a.suming that,.....- ~overnment of I?dia for !.ailing to represent the Indian 
it wa~ impossible that any of the Big Three would be an VIOW to the Security Counc1l and th1_ astonishing aoower 
aggressor. Tne falsity of this smug assumption was was that _under the rules of the International Nations 
exposed at the very first session of the Security Council. ~rgamsatlon a coun.try can represent only matters which 
Britain which is accustomed to sit in judgment d~rectly concerned 1t. The use of Indian troops to put 
on other nations found herself· in the nnaccustom· down Indonesian nationalism is evidently no concern of 
e~ position of being called upon to defend herself, l~e Indian people and the Government I The answar was 
The Labour Government in foreign affairs is given by an Enghshman, P. Mason, Secretary of the 

only the Tory Government camoufhged to look \Var Department. 

lil<e Socialist. Mr. Ernest Bevin, the Foreign 
Secretary, crew red ia the face and talked of the honour _ The Sind Ministry:- The general elections for the 
of his country and the Commonwealth. The issue Sind Legislative Assembly resulted in the return of 27 
raised by the Hussian Delegation was whether the pre· Muslim Leaguers, 21 Congressmen, lour Nationalists sad 
~once of the British in Greece was or was not a menace four members who had seceded from the Muslim League 
to the pe•ce of the world. \Vhat is the peace of the world? and stood on their owa ticket. There was one Labour 
It is the peace and safety of every country. if Russia representative and throe Europeans, as Britons in 
feels that the presence of foreign troops in Greece was India are known statutorily, The Nationalist 
a m~nace to her peace and security, it is not for any Muslims, the Syed lour Muslims with the Con· 
one . else to say it is not. In Africa, Britain bas gress membera formed a single Assembly Party, 
resooted French troops on the frontiers of her possessioos The Labour reprosentative did not formally join them 
as a menace to her peace and security. She has done but is stated' to have assured the leader of the Coalition 
the same in India when Tsarist Ruosia massed troops Party, M~. ?· ~1. Syed, of hi~ support. The Europeans 
on her border. Burma was taken because France refused to JOin e1ther the Mushm LealfUe or the Coalition 
in Indo-China wu considered a menace to India. Party. They professed to be neutral. In other words, 
Tho United States delegate expressed his country's they wanted to be free to give, withhold or shift their 
opinion that the presence of British troops in Greece was support in tho way most favourable to maintain them
not a monaco to world pence and the Greek delegate selves as "honest brokers" in Sind politics. Tho 
uid that Britain was in Greece on the invitation of bis Governor had to choose whom he should call upon to 
Government, as tbe latter was not confident of its ability form. his Ministry. He was also a uew mao to the 
lo maintain order ia the country without British aid. provmce bav•nll been promoted tQ tho Governor· 
Eventur.lly the Council, at the instance of the Russian ship of Sind from tho Homo Membership of the 
delegation, deciJed r:ot to pass any resolution but to Government of India. Sir Francis Mu:lio hall 
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interviews with the leader of the Muslim League Party• 
Sir Gbulam Hussein who was also the Chief Minister in 
the last Ministry, aDd with Mr. G. M. Syed the leader 
of the Coalitioo. In the end he called upon Sir Ghulam 
Hussein and be readily agreed to form a Ministry. He 
bas done so and the new Ministen have been sworn into 
office. The Governor's action in callitlll npon Sir Gbu· 
lam Hussein to form a Ministry bas b~eu criticised as 
unconstitutional. We are aot aware of there being aoy 
precedent entitled to be called consitutional in tbe lndiao · 
political system. But we think that it would have been 
sounder policy to call upon tbe bead of a-rroup which 
represents dif!ereot elements of tbe community tbao 
upon the bead of a decidedly communal group which 
cannot be anything bot communal. 

Multi-National State:-Oo Sunday evening, tbe All 
India Radio broadcast Generalissimo Stalin's address on 
tbe eve of tbe Russian elections. Tbe Generalissimo in 
tbe address showed bow tbe Soviet State bad emerged 
stronger out of the War belying the fears of friends and 
frustrating the hopes of enemies. He took item by item 
tbe army, industry, and national solidarity in order 
to prove bis thesis. Among othenbings, be stressed tbe 
stability of the mutli-oational State 'lS established by tbe 
experience· of tbe War. Tbis statement bad an urgent 
and intimate interest to us in Iadia where it is maintained 
by tbe Muslim League that two nations cannot form. 
one State and by the Congress by way of rebuttina that 
tbe Hindus and Muslims are not two nations but one. 
In other words the Congress concedes that two nations 
aonot form a single State. Tbe Refarmsr throughout bas 
DQt contested the Muslim League's cla.im tbat Muslims 
are a nation by themselves but maintained that the fact 
or fiction is ao argument lor partitioning India., Nation 
is a word which has' been used at dilferent times in 
difFerent senses. Even at tbe same time and by the same 
authority it has not been used consistently in one sense. 
Therefore, if a group chooses tct claim to be a nation It' 
is useless to question its propriety. Bat the point is that 
being a nation does not entitle any group to disrupt a long 
ltanding geographically cultural unity. Tbe experience 
ol Soviet Russia as a multi-national State is, therefore, of 
grmt significance ia meeting tbe argument for Pakistan 
Tbe Radio report of Stalin's speech contained, it. But 
tbe report in the newspapers next morning omitted it. 
~:' 1 News agencies in this country and; perhaps 
,Jsev;h'!lfe, also conceive their fu actions as being much 
b• vocd what tbey legitimately are. They are accorded 
reeogo ;tion as journalists wbicb certa;aly they are not. 
Their '1: asiness is to purvey news without aduheration and 
not mo.ud or·· interpret public opinion wbicb is the 
respoasiUe function of the true journalist.. A. journalist 

' is perso.,. Uy accountable foe tlle equity of his judgment. 

m:uTi'tge age ao<i the educ\tioa or women then ba.:a'11t 
tbe subject of organised elf>rt. The nsalt ol the efforu 
is seen today in the grut, awak•nia1 amonc women. 
Swami Vnrekla1nd~'s s:bems wu a conprehen•ive one. 
He did nlt attach imp>~l.>nct to puticular reforms. He 
wanted to create a lre&t centre from which a con•tant 
stream of dedic\ted ""m'n would bs toinr oat to tucb 
and work amonl woueo He did not lay down en, 
programme. He Wai arainst fixed program flits. He said 
that his amhitio~ w.\S to brint ideas and ide\1• to the 
doors of the p!Ople a~J leave them to work out their own 
destiny. W Jtlen thut in;pired woulJ solve their owa 
problem" He prend this idu of WJ'llen talvinr their 
o"'n pro~leont a little tol far. Thera are few women's 
problem! which are not equ11ly mea'e pmblems and which 
uo b! SlhiJJ witilJt tht c )),l!ratiol of mtn. sw~ml 
Vivekanand' himu'f atroollJ' deprecated drawing a bard 
and fast line between tbe huruln problems as they afl'ected 
men and wa'11en. Hi• insistence on leavinw women's pro· 
blems to w'S1uo, w•• directe I ar~in•t social reformera 
wbo neglected the spiritual background without which, 
be held, there could be no continuity or etability Ia 
progress. The outlines of the Swami's tcbeme aa publi • 
shed are scrappy as ther were made in th• course of 
conversations witb disciples. But there are ideu in it, 
and especially tbe central id"l of a band of dedicated • women to carry light into the dark coraeu of eociety 
which are worthy of consideration by the orranisen of 
the Kasturba Memorial. 

Future of Small Statet:-"fbere are amoow Indian 
Stateg quito a number which are too email to tupport 
an efficient administration . nen on a modest scale. 
These States themselves realise this and are willing to 
ado11t measures to get over the difficulty. The Stalet 
in Ceo~ral India and Eastern Stales Agency han adopt•J 
a scb•me of coordinated services and a similar acheme it 
being worked out ia the Deccaa. In the ·case of the 

Tbe news ·agency has no ,responsibility beyond tbe 
accouacy c;f ita facts. 

Swami Vivekaoaada oa Women's Problem :-We 
printed; in the last issa& of the Re/omer, the bare 
ontlines of a scheme which Swami Vivekananch 
had conceived but did not live to carry out. From 
the b.."'l:i!loing of , :be last century the cooditiou 
of Iadiau women ha4 focussed tbe attention of tbe 
foremost lndiall leaders. At their instance aDd with 
their support, . Lord Willian:! Beatir.ck made tbe custom 
of Suttee a crima. In the sama way, a law was enacted 
l~lisiag ths remarriage of widows. Tbe r.USing of the 

sm .. ll States ia Kathi~war alone is a different line 
being .takeo. The small States there are being 
invited to be coml)ulsorilt attached to bigger 
neigbl»uring States, politically iof the aame · ttage, 
This is repugnant to several of I be. small-Statu. The 
Kathiawar States are ready to adopt a cooperative 
scheme of services but ,they do not like beinll merged in 
a bigger State. We sua led to think that they would 
prefer to be joined to a aeighbouring British Indian 
province. This course, we think, will be acceptable to 
the people or those Statu. The Chamber or Proncu 
bas, we bolieve, expre•sed it;elf against the lorcible 
merger or sm311 states with bigger ones. Tbe principle 
is the same. whetb~ i:be State is a small or a big one, 
namely, that tilero thould be ao coercioa at to tbe manner 
in which tbe desireJ end it- to be achieved. It ohould be 
remembered that tbe size of a State or the· amount of ita 
revenue is aot the sole criterion of the 1tatu1 
of an Indian State. Some small Sta101 enjoy 
moro • prestige than biiii!Of ones. Kolbapur 
is comparatively a stMll State bot its preatille 1tand1 
higher than that of biner Statet because its ruliatr hou~ 
represents direct descent from . the II'!"'-' Sbova)•• 
Somilarly, Udaipur am~o~ ~~)pula~ States lland• 
pr~miaent because of the b111h IOCial statUS or. the 
reig~>ing dynasty. When the desirabl~ e!'d can be acboeved 
ia two ways, tbe one which ~eut In) are& tbe cherO&becl 
seatimeats or the pvties concerned should b• preferred. 
Some of tbe States m~y even preler to follow tba eumple 
of the Raja of Sauwak aod cede their terriiOf}' to the 
National G~veromeot or India. Tbe attachment plan may 
be postponed for 10tne time. 
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FOOD SITUATION. 

The revelation in tbe Indian Legislative Assembly by 
the Government spokesman of the gravity of the Food 
position was most unexpected. The country had not been, 
prepued for it by any previous official word or actior.• 
It came, indeed, 15 a bolt from the blue. Tbio bas led 
some people to suggegt that the situation bas been 
exaggerated in order to divert attlntion from the political 
situation an<l to get the political leader• to cooperate 
with Government on the question of saving the people 
from starvation. Lord Wavell's dramatic dash to 
Bangalore and over the areas affected by drought and 

' . other calamities, was evidently prompted by tbe desire 
to ascertain at first band the extent and seriousness of the 
position. Three years ago the Bengal famine was not 
recognised officially until its effects became too patent to 
be concealed. Lord Wavell was evidently resolved that 
this should not happen again. In the beginning of the 
century Lord Curzon'• personal tour in famine-stricken 
Gujarat WM not to the t~ste of the Bombay Government 
but' the Viceroy forced their hands and import:mt reforrtls 
were carried out in the land revenue system. Has there 
been any reluctance on the part of the Colville Government 
to cooperate with the Viceroy? The question becomes 
relevant owing to the attitude of the Bombay Governor's 
Adviser, Sir H. Knight, who put in a belated appearance 
at the Viceroy'a coaference in Bangalore and explained 
that the situation in Bombay was not very serious as 
only tv1o or three districts in the southern corner were 
affected by· drought. Also the sending of- a relatively 
subordinate official, Mr. Gorwala, as a member of the 
FOI'd Deputation to London. Sir H. Knight missed the 

~ 

central issue at the Viceroy's Conference whiclo was not 
whether any one province was less affected than others 
but how the Food problem as it affects the whole country 
can be met, Even Gandbiji who is a strong protagonist of 
provincia.! autonomy, .h.ILB declared that Food and cloth 
should and could be dealt with by the Central Govern· 
mont. Nature is forcinll' the lesson of Indian unity as even 
the India Ollice bas found it necessary to mend the Act of 
Parliament so ag .. P continue the control of the Central 
G overoment in certain subjects allotted to ~be provinces, 
This is meant to continue for five years. But every 

· p~ssiog year will bring home to the most inveterate 
aJvocote of provincial independence the dire need of 
making it fit into a stron11 unifying ceatre. 

Immediately on his reiurn to Delhi alter the 
Dangalore conference, Lord \Vavell invited the 
co·operatioo of Gandhiji and Mr. Jinnab in meeting the 
fo:>d crisis. Mr. Jinnab wa• in Delhi aod met 
the Viceroy. He promised to give whole-hearted 
,coJperatioo to Government and requested His Excell
ency to let biro know in what way it could be accorried. 
G •ndhiji, having jnst returned to \V,.rdha from his BengaJ 
anJ SJ11th lodian tour, could not traYel to Delhi. SJ Lord 
\V•vell seat his Prh"ate Secretary to &Cc)uaint Gandhiji 
with his impressions formed during his visit to the atfocted 
areas. G;~,nJhiji bas n~plied suggesting a transformation 

of the Viceroy's Executive Council by the appointment of, 
non-official elected member• without reference to party , 
afftliations. Ho himself doubts whether party leaders' 
would agree to take office in the present circumstances •. 
A leader of the scheduled castes bas already declared that · 
there would be serious objections to nominating 
elected non-official members of the Assembly 
to the Executive Council. The question of quotas 
for each group and community will at once arise. 
Lord Wavell is to meet the President of the Congress 
and the public will soon learn what the Congress attitude is. 
Gandhiji adds .that if properly organised the resources 
and man and woman power of India will suffice to 
enable the country to tide over the present crisis, grave ' 
as it is. We are inclined to agree with Gandhji, India 
is famous (or its power of revival. In three short months 
the rains will come and lift the gloom which now 
prevails in the land. India's power of resilience is 
rooted in her social system and religious philosophy 
both of which have boen assiduously undermined by 
well-meaning foreign missionaries, But they still bold to 
a large extent ancf, given an inspiring motive1 the 
Indian people can face and meet calamities with 
more fortitude and success ·than most other people. 
Inspiring motive? there is the rub. The people of India are · 
bewildered by the number of calamities forced on them 
without their being conscious of any end or purpose in 
wbicb they are concerned. They feel humiliated and . 
angry. Definitely the country is in a dangerous ·mood 
such as it was not in for many years. Endowed with in· 
finite patience the people find that they are being ruthlessly 
exploited, and are angry with the ravening wrath of the 
patient. Seeley's warning is coming true that, if the 
British tried to govern India as cooquerors, they would be 
ruined financially in the attempt. Tbe moral basis of 
British rule bas been destroyed, the economic structure 
is crumbling btfore our eyes. The British Empire today 
recalls the description of the Roman Empire on the eve 
of its decline• In the memorable ·words of Gibbon, it has 
become a vast prison house, so far as tbe Indian people 
are concerned. 

THE FUTURE OF THE 'ARABS 

Sir Mahomed Zaffarulla Khan, a Judge of the Supreme 
Federal Court, an Indian of outstanding ability, character 
and culture, recently visited Palestine and spent a week 
in acquainting himself at first hand with the problem of 
Jewish immigration. The Sunrise, a weekly English' 
journal representing the Ahmaddiya sect of which Sir 
1\Iahomed is a . devoted member, publishes the text 
of bis address to tbe Ahmaddiya lnter-correli~ionist Asso· 
ciation in Lahore on his impressions gathered during his 
visit. He mat ]•wish leaders and he acknowledged the 
hospitality and courtesy which be received from them. He 
w~s, he said, particularly struck by and admired all that 
be sew of jewish endeavours in Palestine. "But", be added• 
"as a Muslim be was very much afraid of t11e future lot 
of the Arabs." Sor 1\Iahomed had no difficulty in showing 
from official doc11ments that Palestine was included in tha 
Arab territories which bad been promised independence 
by the British as price of their cooperation in overthrowinll 
Turkish rule. He brought out the confirmatory testimony 
of the secret Treaty between Tsarist Russia, Britain anJ 
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Fiance of 1916- relatinr to t'-'e distribution of territorY 
seized from T1ukey, which tbe Bolsheviks published on 
their stepping into power. According to tbat agreement 
Palestine was to be an international area. An attempt was 
made from the British aide to explain the aareem~nl 
away by saying tbat it was merely an exchange of views 
lletween the Powers concerned· We do not think that 
there is any reasonable doubt tbat Britain bad corromitted 
berseU to contradictory engagements in relation to Pales. 
tine. Tbe Labour Foreign Secretary, Mr. Er"eat 
Bevin, in one of his first official pronouncements, said a;· 
much. Sir . Mahomed said tjlat the only way at 

· present of settling the problem was to adhere to the white 
~nper undertaking (1939) to close Palestine to further 
Jewish immigration after 19H, to which, be said. Arabs_ 
bad become reconciled. Tbis, however, bas not heeD 
done. Under pressure from the United States, the 
immigration of Jews continues pendinr the resulti of an 
enquiry by an Anglo-American Commission, The Jewa 
are not satisfied with a limited quota. They demand 
anrestricted immigration and seem determined to get 
what they want ))y force. Britain bas been very 
considerate in dealing with Jewish terrorism in Palestine 
as compared with the relatively minor forms of __ violence 
of tbe "Indonesian terrorists. Sir Mabomed Zallarulla 
said tbat the United States and Great Britain somehow 
could not act Independently of the ·influence of Jewish 
financiers. According to one report, the flatrour Declara· 
lion was itself the outcome of the pressure of Jewish 
financiers in America when Britain needed a loan during 
the first World War and Lord Reading, thea Lord· 
Chief Justice of England, was sent to Washington for 
this purpose. 

W eaternised in the worst sense of the word or be extinrui· 
shed as a community, Tbe only way to escape thia fate 
ia lor the Arabs themselves to master the ana of the 
argressive West, as Japan did. Japan hu been crushed 
bJ the combined forces ol Europe and America. But 
these forces bave become themaelv• exhausted br tbe 
endea,·our and the aut attempt of the Asiatica to fr4 
themselves from Western domination may be more 
1accessful and cannot be !10 easily put down. The A toni 
bomb by tbat time will be available to Aaiatica as well 
as European. tn India, Gandbiji is waging an unequal 
war against macl:lnery, Arab! are oaot pledged to non· 
violenoe, Their atrJ!ngth lies in organisation which a1 
betweeo States is m:.re feasible than as between unor11a. 
nised human units. The boycott of J ewioh goods by the 
Arab States actlnr in concert, Is already havinr ill effect 
and the Zioaistl ha\"e. appealed to the United Nation• 
S•curity Organisation for Intervention. But the boycott 
can not endure an less backed by atrenuoua effort to pro· 

· duce the 1ooda which the Jews produce. 

JEHANGIR BOMANJI PETIT 

(BY K. NATARAJAN), 

On Monday October 15, I wae bukinr In th••••eainl 
aun in my front nran~ pullerinr with eome papers 
when a motor car drew up at the gat., I looked to aee 
who it might be. Jebangir Petit came shambfin11 on the 
pathway. He had some difficulty in cominr up a ibort 
flight of stairs. • I asked him what the matter waa with 
him. He said be bad two paralytic strokes recently bot he 
was all right now with hut a httle trace of thi attack, He 
bad come to ahow me the statement which he and Prole· 

Sir Mahomed Sa.id tbat as a Muslim he was afraid for ssor Wadia had drafted on Pakistan. This was published a 
the future of the Arabs when be viewed the achievements few days later over the names of I be Ri11bt Hon. Srinivua 
of rhe Jews in Palestine. How caD any settlement, Sasiri, Petit, Professor Wadia and myself. I told Petit 
however favourable to the Arabs, avert the permeation that the importance which Pakiotan bae aBSumed wat 
of Jewish enterprise and perseverance and lkill into the largely due to tbe unn'"essary amount of opposition and 
whole economic and social ·and, eventually, even the tbatl was not inclined to strengthen it further by a fresh on• 
spiritual life of Palestine in course of time? Hitler sought slaught on it. I said tbat the statement might bave weight 
to stem the tide of Jewish domination over German and as comiag lro:n tw3 Po&rsis but my name will be quite 
European life by methods which shocked the Anglo- valueless. But Petit thought otherwi!l8 and I qreed to 
American conscience which accepts racial discrimination bave my name adde<t We talked of many tbin111• 
against Negro • and coloured people in their · own Petit was able to throw light on many episodes in 
Commonwealth with practically DO compunctiPn. Hitler . B~mbay public life whi~b bad puzzled me. 11e was. 
hae been beaten but anti'611mitism bas not only not been with me an hour and a half; be left promislag to come 
eliminated but persists in an aggravated form in Europe again• He did not come a,. now he Is gono 
and even in America according to testimonies quoted by -Some time lat~r.. I found amooiJ tnJ papera 
Mr. (iollancz in his pamphlet "Nowhere to lay ther.· a long letter from C. F. Andren to Petit -
heads'' which was noticed in the Befarmu (October 20 • wbicbDad somehow got· mixed up with mine. I bad 
According to a high British autbodtJ there is an organi· ·seen in the papen that 'Stu.atiniketan was sponaorioiJ 
aation in 'Euroj:tl to help emigration of European Jewa. a biography of Andr'ws and that lettera from Andrew1 
The Anglo-American Commission itself is a repudiation to friends would be welcome. I eent the letter to Petit 
of the White Paper of 1939 by the British Government. 10ggesting tbat he would perbape like to send it on to 
Any one even superficially acquainted with tbr working . Sbaatiniketan. He informed me on the telephoae that 
of the Anglo-Saxon mind in circumstances such as those he was sending it there. I ba.i no idea that Death was 
presented by the jewish problem, can easily forecast the so close to him. 
recommendations of the Commission. Tbe Jews will Jebaogir Petit wu one of the first whom I came to 
•irtually obtain their demand for unrestricted immigration know in Bombay. I owed tbe introductioa to Burjorji 
and even the setLiDti np of a~ewish State in Palestine Padshab, .who bad a geaios for belpia11 bit friende 
with illusory safeguards for Arab!. If the Arabs remain to be friends with on" another. But it wu DOt a a til 
in their present mood of passive resiataoce, they will be 1912 or 1913 that I came into close relations witb Petit, 
driven by the steady pressure! of material civilisatioa which Gokbalo bad visited S:>nth Africa and the struglli• of 
the Je..,. have mastered, to become "judaiH4 • ratb« Jllllian~ there ander Gaadhiji'a leadership came prominc· • 
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atly before the Indian public as the result of Gokbale's 
espousal of their cause. Gokbale and Petit were close 
friends, Gokhale stayed at the Petits' home whenever be 
came 10 Bombay. Gokbale was frequently in indifferent 
b~ltb and he found rest ,and refreshment in the quiet of 
Mount Petit and the unobtrusive care of Mrs. Jaiji 
PetiL Jehangir and I became joint workers in the 
cau•e of South African Indians in Bombay. Petit 
threw himself heart and soul in the collection 
of funds and, whea the Imperial Indian Citizenship 
A!soeiation was i.J•tnded, Petit and I Lec:une as~o
ciated in its 'Work as Honorary Secretaries. I do not 
remember a single occasior. in which we disasreed on 
matters of policy concerning the atti•ude to our people 
overseas. Two or three years ·after Petit started the 
Indian Dailu Mail, he invited me to take over the edi· 
torship. I he2itated not because I apprehended any 
eerioua differences of opinion on public affairs but 
chiefly becau.e my friends warned me that Petit W'<IS a. 
difficult mao to serve under. Thoy prophesied confidently 
that I would not remain in the post for more than a few 
months. Well, I continued in the post for five years and 
I found him a consistently loyal friend and supporter. I 
particularly recall one or two suits filed against the paper 
:onoected with its racing reports. I knew absolutely 
nothing about racing and took no interest in the reports. 
Even i! I did, I could uot.have made anything out of the 
reports. Petit also knew very little of racing but be had 
a general Idea that suits relating to racing reports were 
attempts at blackmail, and he generally succeeded in 
talking down the complainants into abject apologies. 

I have referred to Mrs. Jaijee Petit. She was one 
of the noblest women I have known. Sbe was gentle, 
kind· hearted, broadmin.ded and very well-informed in all 
phases of public life. Gokhalo was a frequent guest, 
The p.>et, Tagore, stayed with the Petits often. There 
were others also of Indian leaders who enjoyed the 
hospitality of. Mount Petit. Every .:>oe held Mrs. Petit 
io the highest regard. To tho intense and pained sur
prise of everyboJy, there was a breach between bu~baod 
and wile. I had always thought of them as an 
ideal couple and I bad told Petit more th 10 once 
that what I most likeJ In him was his deference in all 
matters to Mrs. Petit. When Mrs. Petit went out of 
her hoine the home was bereft of ita soul.· Misfortuoes 
befell the' proud owner of Mount Petit, one'of the best 
pianned houses on Fedder Road. The evening of his life 
was spent in a small place owned by some Charitable 
Trust. Yet be was not depressed. He. bore himself 
bravely in the face of calamity. Henley's lines might 
have been writteo of him:-. 

In the fell clutch of circumstance 
I have not winced nor cried aloud, 
Under the bludgeonings of chance, 
My head is bloody but unbowed. 

Alter his retirement from Dewansbip I was for a short 
titue th•owo in the company of V P. Madhava Rao, 
whom I first met in 1897. In the course of conversation 
he mentioned the name of a friend in appreciative terms. 
Impulsh·ely I interposed with a reference to some 
unsavaury incident in the career of tint frienol. Madbava 
Ro.o looked at me with his large eyes and in a pained 
voko said," Nataraia Aiyar, do )'011 think it fair to judge 

a mao by bis loibles?~ That remark I have ever sinoe 
cheri!lbod. My relations with Petit enabled me to speak 
more th:1n once about this matter with frankness. He 

never took it ill although my words had no effect. I am 
sure)"etit WJuld not mind my reference to tbi~ dark spot 
in bislife, ware be to read it in his new surroundings. 

BACKGROUND TO SIND POLITICS. 

(BY }ETHMAL PARSRAM) 

The eyes of the whole politically minded India are 
fixed on Sind at the present moment and mainly on on~ 
person, Mr:G. M. Syed, who, as it were, has become the· 
man of Destiny from Sind f 

Congress leaders are flying to Sind to woo him, iospite 
of the fact, that be raised the flag of Pakistan in Sind. 
Muslim League leaders are again anxious to have him 
inspite of the fact that they expelled him only a few 
weeks back, he having revolted against the League high 
command, specially it~ chief, Mr. Jinnab. Such is the 
plight in which politics in India based on vote cultiva
tion and band counting finds itself. 

'G. M. Syed is personally a very dear friend of mine, a 
colleague and a valued comrade in more than one direc· 
tioo but the fate of public affairs need not depend on a 
single individual. Personality is often o whimsicality 
like unto a 'slippery eel or slipping sand. Sind politics 
bave been a source of confusion for many a politician and 
will long act as such unless we go into the root of the 
question. 

Let us. take stock of actual happenings in the recent 
past. Sind is quite a peculiar province in one respect 
Congress, in Sind which has 73 p.c. Muslim population, 
is not only mainly but entirely in the bands of Non• 
Muslims or J-liod6s; the very reverse of what is in North 
West Frontier. 

You may call it a misfortune that Mu<lims in Sind 
could not or would not take their due share in the 
national movement, even though one of the chief pioneers 
of the Congress movement in Sidd was a Muslim, the 
late Mr. C.- M. Bahurgri, a .General Secretary of lhe Con
gress, a man of extraordinary merit and personality. 
After him the Congress organisation has remained 
entirely Hindu, hardly any Muslim coming into it, a 
state of affairs, which the Balocb leader Abdul Samad 
Khan bas tried to mend but for the moment without 
appreciable success. Now if it was a misfortune that 
Muslims have takeo little part in Sind Congress, it was a 
greater misfortune that Sind Congress leaders did nothing 
to attract the Muslims either ia the Sind Assembly. or 
outside. I am referring to a plain truth: the late patriot 
Sub~sh Chandra Bose bad realised this when be analysed 
the si1uation in Sind. He wrote that Sind which is 
mainly a pelsant country, can easily become a strong 
centre for Congress if Congressmen identified themselves 
with the masses of the province, who happen to be l\Ius· 
lims. Endowed with insight, be said that, if the Congress 
made the peasants in Sind its own, there would come 
into existence.no other dominating body. 

How true be was! I for one can state without hesitation 
tbat, if Sind Coog<essmeo baJ do'oe their part, there would 
have been no Muslim League in Sind at least worth 
counting. 
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indars of tb'! same class, ja'll a biat of tbe proof of which 
was pvea to Paadit Jawaharlal ia Sind aear Tando Jam. 
when tbe I)'JOr pauants lay in letlftb before the eo11ine of 
the traia in which he travelled. 

I oaght to meatioa that for 25 yean a peasants move• 
meat baa been in uisto;nce which did make a lot ol pro
IMIS with great patriots· like Sheik Abdul _Majid and 
Jamshed Nnsserwaoji as leaders. G. M. Syed who 
was a younger man also had his share in the movement. 

Let me say here that millions of Haria (Peasants), 
he and 1 working as joint MCretaries. It is tbe pro. 

8pecially of middle aad lower ~ind, are !ollower1 ol the 
peasant tendoocies of G. M. Syed that brought him later great Sufi saints of Sin.!, a thoroughly civilised people 
into tbe Cmgress and it is 00 account of bis sorry experi. and not tbe Hurs with whom those outsiJe Sind seem to 
ence of both Sind Congress leaders and later on Mus- . 

be identifying the millions of the Haris. Even amonr 
Jim League leaderS, whom be found not only not pro-mass 

tbe so-called Hurs, there is only a nctiotl that is mill· 
or peasant but feudalists of tbe worst kind who would 
not hodge an inch in doing anything to benefit the peasant ta_nt, bu~ t_hll is a lonf stor':-hall a century, connect ad 

( H 
• ) that h has · I ted h ·oiled · · w1tb rehg1ous and eclnom1c prol>tem~ which han an ; e agato revo as tt rev aga1ost . . 

th C Lea 
· ·id 

1
.
1
• tb . . not been ·W1seiy or hum~noly ban.Ued, but the dota1l1 

e ongress. v1og as o persona 1 1es, e pnDCI· . . • 
I I tb I S . d · that 'tb tb L tb whereof, th1s os not tbll place to go iota. pa. ru. o ln as , net ar a sguers nor e • 

C1ngressmen of S1nd wbo- had to cultivate Hindu votes, India is in a' very criticalotate, and it Is only the big 
nolens volens, have earned the right to govenr brained and the big h.;&rted chat caa solve tbe wellniRh 
Maulana Aud and Sardar Vallabhbhai wbo came to Sind imp-ible and agonising 1ituation in which we find 
before, either could not diagnose things properly or did not ourselves, but I llill think it may be solved, and that 
give tbe proper lead. It must also be stated that Mr. Sind affords a grand orportunity for both Muslim 
Jinoah wbo thought he had laid the foundation ol Leaguers and Congressmen who have" gained their 
Pakistan in Siod, who had a full fledged Muslim League experience iD Sind to realise that it is now the time to do 
Govenamenf in Sind, failed completely io his duties aod somethinl· If they did, Sind m>y still pave the way for 
t09p>n~ibilities. He could have doae two thitllls. He a bigqer peace in India. The history of Sind show• 
could have fulfilled bis promise of guaranteeing rights that it will aerve iuo destinod design of belon11iDII' neither 
and pri.,ileles to the min~rity, the Hiadas of Sind, but be to Hindus nor Muslims, but become ultimately, through 
alloweJ the worst of measures to be- imposed 011 them• period of coming tests a Sufistan, part and parcel of the 
Arabiaolsation of 'simple and lovable Sindhi, ..llll'bicb is areater India to be. 
purely a Sanskritic laagusfe which even the old Arabs 
did not mutilate, and withholding lrom the vast majority 
of. Hind11., the right to own and till land, sufficient even to 
till, were the most tyraonooa measures adopted· In Sind 
and I am so sorry that G. M. Syed and his friends became 
p~rty to tbs injustice. Another matter in which Jinoah 
failed in his duty is to support thel'<f ~slim League f111da· 
lists who do nothillll for tbe M11slim masses. 

In Sind out ol tbe population of 40 lacs, 2S lacs are 
peasants who have not a bit of laad, 8 laes are those who 
h!!ove only uneconomic units olland, it is only a minority 
of Hindu and Mu~lim capitalists and zamindars who 
rule 2000 bitr zamiudaris, 11-00 of whom are Mnslims and 
600 Ilindus who owo two-thirds oi tbe laoJ, 

Therefore, what Sind requires 11 ootbiolf but relief 
&om overlordship of those two thousand men or fami· 
lies, and wbo is to promise this 1 Is the Coi!IJ1'ess party 
which is seokiog a coalition govemmeat prepared 10 
make such a declaration that if it comes into power one 
of its chief function will be to take immediate stepa to 
free the millions ol eerfs? ·I am suggestillll no revolu· 
tion but definite legitimate consti~tional steps. . 

I am asking for a guarantee from the Congress high 
command. Are they prepared to do so 1 If not it is 
useless for Maulaua Azad and Sardar Vallabhbhai 
to 8y to Karachi for negotiations. · I doubt nry mncb 
if they would do so, for even the Working .Gommittee of 
the Congress has not made np its mind on tbil matter• 
for they probably honestly believe that to fight the 
British, it is not wise to fight the Zamindars- eveo 
though as in 'Sind the Zamindars and Zamiodari 
IJStiiiD came to nist oaly after 18SZ. proving that the 
Zamindars are aoue but the creation of the British. I 
doubt it. also doe to the fact tb'lt a good number of tbe 
present Coogress M.L.As a111 _themsel-ves very big Zam· 

THE ANGLo-AMERICAN LOAN 

• British· Dt!gotiationa -with Araerlca Ia the mooetary 
field have ended witb four broad seta of propoaala. 

The first is that the U ailed States should loan to 
Britain $m. 3,750 pins $m.650 for· Lend Lease and 
Reciprocal Aid items. The ioterest oa the loan ia 2 per 
cent, repayable over SO yeare. (Cmd. 6708.) Tbe 
second proposal is that the -accumulated a_tl!fliag balaac• 
owed by Britain to countries in the eterlinl area thall 

. immediately be convertible iot!J other currenciel (i.e., 
dollars) or be adjusted as part of a general settlement. 
The third propo!lal ia that ao Ioteroatioaal Conlerence GD 

Trade and Employment shall be held next year, (Cmd, 
6709.) Fourthly, the Bretton -Woodt propoaala for the 
astting-up of a mon.etarJ fund aod a World Bank 1ball be 

·forthwith ratified in thiS "Btitain. 

Tbe necessity for the loaa grows directly oat of the 
ex~rt policy pUrSued by the Tories ia the yeare before 
the wat, aggravated, of course, by the war experience. fa 
the years before the war, there wuaa average advllfM 

.balance of £m. 43 aoonaUy, fa addition to this, however, 
another quarter of the imports were paid for out of iocome 
from overseas in'll.estmeots aod from the activiti• of 
tbe City of London. (See Cmd. 670}.) In addition 10 thia 
precarious position wbicb tbe Tories bad tried 10 bolster 
with the eyslem of economic warfare (cartel qreemeatt 
with the Nazis, Imperial prefereoo:e, etc.), war-time 
e:rpe_nditure has much worsened the I)Oiition. 

Ia the finrt place, the volume of ex ports bas dropped &o 
42 per cent of tbe 1938 level, eveo including exportt 
for relief purposes (]aouary-Septernber, 19+5). Tbe Mer. 
cba.nt Fleet amouots to leu tbaa three-quartMI pi 
th• pre-war 8eet, which had brouiJht ia 12 per ceot of 
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. 
the pre·war overseas income. The income from overseas 
investments has been halved as ar.sult of Belling £ m.l,ll8 
of pre-war overseas invc•tments and the earning 
capacity of the City of London is now a very doubtful 
asset. Moreover, the increase in the amounts owing by 
Britain to other countries in the sterling area bas ifOWD 

to {m.3,45S (September 30, 1945). Of this, just over 
5'1 per cent is owing to India,' Durma and the Middle 
East. 

The sterling ar~ comprises the United Kingdom, the 
Dominions, Colonies and Pr.;tectorates, except Canada 
and Newfoundland, but including Egypt, Sudan, Iraq
and Iceland. This area is closed as far as outside cur· 
rency transactions are concerned, and therefore is· an 
extension of the pre-war sterling block, and has a dollar 
pool concentrated in London. There ia, however, no 
doubt that certain areas, such as South Africa and the 
\\'est Indies are waiting to hri'Bk out of it, and the 
presure from India is weU..known. 

Longterm promises to PlY pJrtions of the sterling 
balaoces in ••change for capital 'goods clearly cannot 
meet the needs of the people in the sterling area, nor tl u 
pressure of American capit<llism to enter this market
It is estimated that, iu :946, there.' will be an advers3 
balance of {m.7.>0, and for the next two years iak•n 
toRether £ m.SOO (net). 

\Vhatevor trade agreements could be made with the 
Soviet Unioo 1 the EurJpean democracies, or e,·en 
the Dominions, it would not be possible to 6!1 the 
gap without a loan from A1nerica, the only country which 
Ia in a positioa to export co tsumer goods and m:cessary 
raw materials t~ make a basis for industrial reorganisation 
in the next three years. It is necessary to see this step as 
part of an orderly return to ao expanded world trade, from 
which this country benefits more than aoy other. Defore 
the war, British trade averaged about 30 per cent. of 
world trnde, 

The measures $UI1gested fc>r the International Coale; 
renee on trade and etnployment covered a gradual elimina· 
tion of taritT preferences and quBntitativetrade restrictions. 
Subsidies also are in general ruled out. These were the 
measures used by Imperialist countries before the war• 
llut pro,•ision is m~de for the han;lliog on a world scale cf 
rommoditiea in surplus supply, for St&te monopolies of 
inJtvidual products and f<>r complete or partial State 
monopolies of f<>r eign trade. It is possible for a Socialist 
country to enter into this Conference. Further, the 
measures . proposed at Bretton \Voods, which were 
di•cussed in L ... BOUR Rt!slt~RCH, September, 1945, 
proviJed for a stable world currency- Though this is 
linked to tbe dollar which is in turn linked to gold, the 
British participation in it will be through the Excbang'e 
Equalisation FunJ, which insulates British economy from 
short-term effects It is necessary to remember that 
nothilli can insula to the world fro n a 6rst·cl11SS American 
crisis. 

The further proposals at Bretton \Voods provide for 
the establishment of a larRo-scale lnv&tmont Bank. 
Such a proposal, il properly worked, can provido an 
11ltor·native Ia the pre-w;>r imperialist capital export, can 
build up the st•lus of tho coloniRl peoples and provide a 
stable demloJ fnr the skilled proJucts of the iadustris[ 

HAS RUSSIA GOSE IMPEIUALIST ? 
( BY SHAUKAT US!!ANI) 

Is the Soviet U a ion an imperialist state hke Britain 
and if so what are the ingredient& which make up tho 
structure of an empire? 

. Empire implies first of all exploitation. It must have 
colonies aol tho colonies must •have raw m>terials in 
foo~ a1d minerals. It should also yieid place to foreign 
Finance capital and give scope for ample services to the 
supporters of this system from horns country. Empire 
in the mldern sense, means imperialism based on the 
working of Finance Capital with its adjuncts capitalist 
1actories and industrial concerns. In a word, it is all 
round exploitation of the colonial country by the imperia· 
list one. 

Is the Soviet system built on exploitation? If it 
is oo, then it should also, of course, burn its surplus 
grains, cloth, an:l oth" such surplus goods which it 
cannot sell lor profit. This is what the imperialist coun
t<ies like Britain, US\ aod the other minor countries 
of the Amoricas and Europe have beon dling 
during the cyclic repetition of the economic 
crisis. This is necessary under the capitalist 
syste'll to k•ep up prices. Has tho Soviet ever done it 1 
Russia's worst e1remies lia ve not charged her of such a 
crime whatever else they might have ·talked against her. 
The system is ba•ed . on production for distribution· and 
they soli the surplus which the-y cannot C:onsume. The 
capitalist system sells first in foreign countriOll and cares 
·nothing for the requirements of the home market unless 
it pays higher than the foreign one. This has been the 
case and this bas been the syste•a from time immemorial. 
But has th•3 Slviet ever been gu.ilty of the cbar11e that 
while its people starve, the produce has gone to the 
foreign markets for profits? There are. no instances of the 
S>viet having large •tocks of grain and·stores of cloth and 
other conmo.:litie• while the populace .;,eut hungry and 
half-n>ked. Only an imperialist systeon can tolerate all 
this state of affairs. Have the worst eoemies of the 
Soviet ever charged that state of ever being guilty of 
boarding while people die of hunger, want of fuel and 
cloth or housing? 

Imperialism implies the hold of colonies and the 
subjugation of the socio-political and economic liberties 
ottbose growaing under it. This is ho,. British imperial· 
ism is built. \Ve n:.ed no proof -to support our conten· 
t ion when we day to day feel and see it working over our 
very heads. 

The Soviet system believes in a multi-stat-. federa· 
tion of republics with' equal rights in all spheres of 
life: with equal rights for all peoples irrespective of creed 
or race. This is what is working in Turkestan, Cauca· 
sus and the far flung republics ot the south as well as of 
tho east and west. \Vhat were colonies under tbe Tsars 
are full·tledged autonomous republics un;idf the Soviet 
system. 

Is such a thi~:o possible in British Empire or in any 
oth•r color.ial system 1 Is the partnership of India rA 

other colonies will in&' partnership ? Or is it the forcible 
dragging of InJla and other coloaial conntries by the 
mighty imperialist power that is Bntain? 

II the Soviet is not imperialist, theo why this trouble 
with Iran and Turkey and why the discord •~ Chins 1 
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Let us tak" up lraa first. The November Revolution 

io Russia liberated the workers aad ~ots throughout 

the Tsarist Empire ancl the colonial people of T~rkestan, 
Azerbaijan and other parts or Russia. It established a 

new system of Governmeat based 011 political Pancba· 

_ yats-the Sovi .. ts-of the workers, ~Is a ad the soldiers. . . 
Tbe Soviet annulled all the Tsarist debts 'and cone· 

essions in the eastern c01111tries. It ab.llished eatra 
territoriality in eastern cnuutries from Cbioa to Iraa aad 
Turkey. The Tsarist banks were turned over to tbe 
native Governments of Iran and China. They helped 
the revolution in Turkey with aU the arms a modern 
state requires for warfare. I speak as an eye-witness. 
The help that the Soviet reodered to the Kemalist 
Turkey ,..as immeose. \Vhat au immense quantity of 
ammunition and numbef..ol soldiers poured into" Turkey 

· from the USSR through Kars, Irivan and Ardhan which 
today are the bone of contention. This wasjn the 1921-22' 
period. , The Soviet was magnanimous tbat ceded Kars, 
Ardhan and lrivan to Turkey as a mark of friendship. 
The Soviet Government and the Governmeut pf Turkey 
entered into a friendly treaty to liberate all the oppressed 
couutries of the East. 

' The Kemalist regime would ant have stayed a single 
day if there was not a mighty republic ia the neighbour· 
hood. II Tsarism were in existeace in her neighbourhood, 
then she would have. met with great impediments to her 
goal. The Soviet government helped Turkey. Turkey 
cannot deny it. There are accounts of several eye
witnesses and there are many statements of the 
Turkish leaders themseleves expressing gratitude to the 
Soviet at tho time. In peacetime the Soviet helped 
Turkey with tractors for agricultural developmenL But 
Turkey allowed herself to be used by Anglo-French 
American lmperilllism. She went so fa~; as to allow the 
Anglo-French militaJ;J aviation ta reconnoitre over the 
Baku oil-fields and later on allowed or toletated German 
U.-boats and naval armaments through tbe tlardenoelles. 
This wa! not, or course, the Turkey that the· Soviet 
helped. Turkey's policies in the hear past have been 
guided so much by Anglo-American io~e3ts and the 
fear of German militarism that there is left no vestige 
of friendship for the Soviet. The Soviet whicb ceded 
Kau, Irivan and Ardhan to a friendly Turkey, h~ 
every right to demand them back from an unfriendly 
T_urkey. 

Iran is a tiny country with a meagre population but 
with plenty of_ ·mjneral resources pf which oil forms 
rhe main parr. As every one knows, the "heroic" wars 
of these days are al.ftys fought for now markets or the 
pr.Servation of older ones under the sodden slogans of 
fight for freedom, for democracy and fight for civilis&• 

tion-tbe only civilisation prevalent is the civilisation of 

explo!ation by the stronger or tho weaker ones. 
Democracy today~ ooi stand- for the colonial people. 

... Britain waa•s oil aod so does America. lraa bas plenty 
of ii. The concessions negotiated by Anglo-American 

interests in North Iran were vitiated by tbe actina of tbe 

Soviet Union. Apart from the demaa~ of tbe people of 
' . 

D'lrthera I ran for democratic autonomy in Azerbaijan 
or Gilau, it would have b!!ea the lear ol Anglo
U. S. A. which goaded th. Soviets to have a ring af friendly 
states to their South. Tbe Scn.iet d0111 not want to ... 
a cordoa saaitaire on ber southern boundaries, on her east 
with China as the tool oi the Anglo-Americana. Thu .. 
fore, the Soviet support to tho Iranian Democrata 11 not 
only 011 ideological ground.!! but on practical grounds too. 

It ought to be known that In peacetime Ru!l&ia, whether 
Tsarist or Soviet, bas never _been on rood terms with 
Britain. Tbe c:ause is quite obvious. 

Britain w&nts to npand while the Soviet resiats. Aoy 
further expaasion by the British Empire in Asia 
is a perm~neot menace to any I)'Stem whatsoever 
goveroinr Russia and any ideological propaganda by 
the Soviet is a permanent meaace to the Drltlah 
coJo,ial exploi tatioo since the Soviet gives equality 
to t~e colonial poople while Britaia ahunl IL The 
Soviet ceded Kars, Ardhao a,nd lrivao to Turkey while 
Britain cuved portions of Turkey and m\de colonies 
of them io Iraq and Syr1a. 

. 'to lrao, Russia ll'lve monty, she waived all con· , 
cesions, she pledged snpport ag 1inst foreign aggression, ebe 
tore tl s~red~ rbe 'A~1lo-R~ssian A~roement of 1107 
dividing Iran into two spheres of influeoce. She drove 
the British forces, allied tn Daoiken and Ko:cbak, from the 
Caucasus and tho north of Iran into Iraq. She ewept the -
territory of Iran clean of foreign imperialiat forces. Sbe 
forced Britain to dissolve the s~utb Persian Rifles. She 
forced the Syed Zia-uddio Ministry to annul the 
inglorious treaty of 1919 which pledged ·or rather 
bartered away tn British imperialism. all the resourcee of 
Ira a •. According to it. the. eat ire banking aystem, 
industry and transport, comrililoicatioos wtre n:ortgaged 
into the bands of Dritisb imperialism. Above all, the Soviet 
disconraged separatiooist tendencies io the aortb wher .. 
in Gilao, was established 1 Soviet tepublic •. 

I was in oortl!. Iran at the time and I saw the Cornia· 
tern representative hotly arguing with the Iranian 
Communissioo about the dis!lolution of the Gilan republic • 
T~e meeting took place in Resht. And the republic was 
dissolved. It was a huge eacri6ce for the Soviet State to 
make a sister republic diuolve. Thi1 sbe did simply td 
keep up the territorial io't,egrity of a aeighbouri,. state. · 
I have seen with my own eyes the dissolutioa of the Gi)aa 
Republic Ia October 1921 and tho Communist• there 
were obliged to eVaCuate and leave for Baku. 

. \ 
MARRIAGE-A PERSONAL AFFAIR, 

Sir, Young India fs glad that yon bave come to the 

right coaclusioa that "marriages bad beet be left to 
individual choice", If politics and patriotism bave ao 

p!a:e ia it, should casf<!, colour, creed aad custom be 

allowed In be ia the way 1 YOIJTB 

[ We bave always beeo ia favour of a 1imple civil 

muriage o,>-.a tn all a:blts wbn are unmarried or wbo 
have ao basbaod or wife living.-EDITOR] 

• 

·---------------
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MANAGER'S NOTICE. 
Owing to uuprecedeoted disturbances in the locality 

tho Press could not bring out the R•former last week 
end ••• This is,sue is a double number. Single copy of 
this issue, 6 annas, 

NOTES 
A Grave Indictment- \Vo publish today a st..te

ment _by one hundred women of the so-called \_Vomen's 
Auxiliary Corps recruited In this country. It tells a 

'borrowing story uf shame and outrage. Young girls and 
women by ~littering promises of a career of public service 
became victims of bestial lust of soldiers of several 
nations. \Yo have ourselves beud of incredible callousness 
Mrs •. Haoo;a Mehta made prominent reference to this 
matter in her presidential address to the All India 
\\"omen's Conference. "The Relormer" bas held that the 
advancement of the status of women, was an outstanding 
of British rule. But if tbia is the consequence of it, this is 
not a matter of wbkb it bas reasoa fa- be proud. \Ve are 
afmid this opisoJe will do more to poison the relations 
between the'two countries thiUlalmoetanyother in recent 
h;stary. \Vhat tho Government will do in rel!llrd to the 
complaints \\8 _do not know. But we feel that the 
~uestion should not be left to Government which at 
the mo>t will of bring a lew of these responsible to look. 
The future of these unfortunate girls anJ women is the 
c<,ncem of Indian socrety. They should not be treated 
ot>t "'"t"" boyond reclemption. \Ve are told that quite 
5u per cent ol girls w.tl have to go Sl!'fligbt to brothels on 
d»b;u>drnent. This should not be allowed. E>·ery 
n•rve should be strai~ed to restore them to their homes 
wh•,..ver poss1ble and where this Is imp.JSSib~, to open to 
lhecn avenues of 11 pure and self·respecting life. 

Communal and Penonai:-It is a curious fact that 
the ~igin of communal movements can be often traced to 
pero~al differences and disappointments. The latest 

_iostance is "The Real National Congress Party " with 
headquarters at Sath Brahmana Ashram, Bezwada. \Ve 
havr>~eceived two pamphlets issued by this. Party. The 
larger one is entitled "Destroy This Brahmin Raj." The 
smaller one boars the title . "TheCongres,a Brahmin's 
Nati'lnalism ." The contents of both consists of a jumble 
of religious, social, political and economic grievances all 
of which are· imputed to the m3chiavellianism 
of Dwijas, the victims being Sudras ·and Panchamas" 
Alter some research in this wilderness, we find 
that the root cause of this onslaught on Brahmins 
is that the author (and head . of the Ashram) 
did not secure the support of Dr. Pattabhi Sitarammaya 
whom he regarded as his political Guru in some electoral 
conte3t. The Doctor supported instead Sath Sastry's 

. rival who is a youngsr mao, has passed only the Inter
mediate while Satb Sastry had passed one part of the B. 
A., that Sath Sastry bad been in the Congress longer 
than Tirumal Rao and so on through two whole pages 
Satb Sastry's view is that Dr. Pattabhi was actu•ted 
by caste feeling, Tirumal Rao being a Brahmin like 
the Doctor. After wading through the two pamphlets. 
we think that Dr. Pattabhi could not possibly have 
supported Sath Sastry even if be was a Brahmin born . . 
Notwithstandinll his passing the first pari of B. A. 
Sath Sastry plainly betrays in his writing, that be is unable 
to distinguish between personal disappointment and 
public interest. He bas magnified his personal grievance 
into a common . grievance of all Sudras agai"st 
Dwrjas. 

The Cabinet Dolegation:-A Committee of tbe 13ri• 
tish Cabinet consisting of the Secretary of State for 
InJia, L'lrd Pet hick Lawre~e, the President of the Board 
of Trade, Sir Stafford Cripp~n<J'~rst Lord of the 
AdCilirality, Mr. A. V. Al~der, are t6\;;- this country 
in March to. devise in ,oa6ultatioo -'t\rit the Vicero}', 
Lord Wavell, tb~ early ~sfer to low s of political 
power. Tbis is the jleast' ~aS&ti.sfa oey definiticu 
ol the objects of tbe,<.llisit of the Ca net delegation 
which we are able td.pchie!~ It i& vident that this 
d•rutation of three of the sost im t members of the 
Cabinet ,..ill come witb powers aevet fore entrusted to 
any delegation from Britain to I,:J<IIl\1 That tbe British 
Go,•ernmeol is seriously intent 011 dclng somethins subs· 
t'Uttial this time, admits of no doubt. Aod yet, the 

8en~r:ll feeling in India will be t:> aay: "Another Delli' 
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be bas started another hare by briu1in1 in a Dill to 
alter tiM buis of currency t.l tbe decioual system• 
Without goi111 into the merits of tbe decimal tystem, It 
ia not clear why tbe chauga, i! desirable, cannot await 
a m<>re propitious tim" The Food problem baa auddenlp 
flared up aad all our eft'orll will be just enou11b if 10 muclo 
to deal with it. W oil the cbann over to tbt decimal 
system brin1 more food or decrease the number of people 
to be fed 1 Would it give drinking water to the thirsty 
lands? What calamity would happea if the pruent 1ystem 
which -has the great advantage of being familiar to tbe 
people, continued uatil economic cooditiona. are fairly 
r-tablisbed l These li11htninl measuna create the doubt' 
that tbey are attempts to make it difficult witbollt abstruoe 
calculation to 1et a contiuuoua view of the country•• 
fiuaacial position. Or, Sir Archibald it a currency 
fanatic who is ready to sacrifice everythlog to secure 
a symmetrical system. 

ptioa l" The situation b~~re is daily, hourly, becomiar 
.rraver aad more lntease. No oae caa uy what migbt 
or might DOt happen by the time the delegation puts 
foot oa Iadiaa soil. While the public mind is get. 
tlag excited, the administration is paralysed. There il 
demoralisation ia the ranks Dot only of subordinate officials. 
They do not kaow what their daly Is Ia situations which 
are daily croppiog up. The Parliameat&ry delegation which 
recently visited Iadia should have beeo clear about one 
thing; there is no one iD this country, whatever his comma 
aity or political affiliation, who thinks that the present 
system caa endure for aily length of time. They have 
been able apparently to impress the Cabinet of the urgea• 
cy of the Indian question. The September programme of 
three stages is o11t of date. It is not aa interim but a 
permanent constitution that should be the ant step. One 
se'.lteace in Lord Pethick Lawreace•s remarks in the House 
of Lordssuggests that the British Government is ao longer 
jibbing at Iadiaa Independence. " He understood 
that there would have to be a definite treaty between 
this country and 'India." The delay is unfortunate but it 
will be well worth enduring if It results in a sound and 

5(able settlement unlike the Hoare Act which unsettled 
everything including the political career of its author. 
The Delegation is fortunate in one respect. It will be in 
India at a time when the Food question confronts the 
advocates of partitioning India in it~ most realistic form. 

Misleading Opiaioa:-Tbe British Broadcasting 
Corporation in its broadcast some days ago. referred 
to the Cabinet -Deputation to India. It said that there 
bas not been time for the Indian Press to comment on it 
but added, that the British-owned , Times of 1 ndia wei· 
corned the appointment of the Delelfl\lioa but expressed 
doubts about the acceptability of ' Sir Stafford Cripps 
in view of his association with the Mission bearing 
his name. Simultaneously, it announced, that Maulaaa 
Abul Kalam Azad, Presideat of the· Indian National 
Congress, welcomed· the action of His Majesty's 
Government and particularly the inclusion of .Sir 
Stafford Cripps Ia the deputation because, said the 
Presideat, apart from the fate of his miSllion, Sir Stafford 
impressed Indians by his sincerity, ,The TilfU!B 
of India•• information about Indian movomentsis often 
pre-ci)Qceived. -It would apparently much like Indians to 
pick holes in the Labour Government plans for their 
country, while itself assuming the role of the impartial 
pbserver. It is, therefore, well that the British BrOid· 
casting Corporation, in quoting its views. calls attention
to. its British ownership· It doer not represent Indian 
opinion. 

- Crisis in Tamilnad Congreu :-Oa bia return 
journey from Madras to Wardha, Gaadhiji made a &~h 
at Bezwada which caused beart·burainl In Tamil Nad. 
Some one asked Gandhiji If his tour in Thmil Nad WLU 

aot really meant to reinstate Mr. RaiaiOPII.I\chari Ia the 
leadership of the Con11res1 party aad even tully in tho 
premiership of Madras. It was an hl\proper q ~estioa and 
Gaudhiji would have been right if be bad refuoed to answer 
it. Even if Gaudbiji weal to the South to aupport Mr. 
Rajagopalacbari, it would have beea nothir.1 wron1. · It 
is not unusual for leaden of political partie~ and •••a 
Prime Ministers to support personally by letter or apeecb 
the candidature of their more important followera. Mr. 
Raja11opalacbari is aa O..tatandinl fiture in the Congr .. t 
and, however mach one may differ from aome of bia view•, 
one ca~not certainly deny that his presence ia ~be 
Congres9 and the Legislature is very deaitable Ia 
the interests of the country. We differ utterly from 
Mr. Jiaaab on Paki•taa, ret the ReforTMr deprecated 
opposition to bis election lor the Bombay Mus lim ••I 
ia the Central Legislative A~sembly. Ganclbijl denied 
that be bad gone to the South to advance Mr. Raja• 

Another Rowlaad·s Adventure :-The Finance Mem· 
ber of the Government ol India seems determined to 

··cause as much dislocation as be can before be quits office, 
in the existing order and consequent confusion in the 
public miod. His coup against profiteers and iocome-ras 
evaders startled the public. It is not yet known bow 
many of these have been detected and proceeded against. 
The only thing certain is ~t It bas. produced distrust 
iD the stability of the carrency extendin11 beyond the 
immediate objects of the Finance Member's crusade, 
It is perhaps au old fashioned view but it is a sound one 
that it is better to let some tax-evaders be, thu upset 
public confi1eoce ia the eatire structure of fioance. Now 

' 

· gopalchari·a interests in the elections buf took the oppor. 
tunity of paying a bigh tribute to his ability and character 
and indicated that if be ( Gandbiji ) bad a voice in t,b e 
matter be would certaiply support Mr. Rajagopalachan•• • 
retura to the Party aad ·Premiership. Thi• 11ave umbrqe 
in the Sauth, lor Mr. Rajagopalacbari bas made hinuelf 
highly unpopulaJ; on account chiefly of bla method• 
rather tbaa his objects durinc- bito Premiership. Uif · 
compulsory · scheme ·of• Hindi· ia Middle achoolt was 
particularly obnoxious' to the 'l'amila who hold their 
mother tougue ia deep veneration. Tbe Hindi propaganda 
throuflb schools was'· re1arded aod n?• without 
good reason as calculated to iUpercede Tamil 
as the language of tbe people. If tbe Pracharak IUC· 

coeds this would. certainly happen but lc caa not tuc:ceed 
Gandbiji•s Bezwa.da speech wu elab•rated Ia the 6rt 
issue of the revived Harij'ltl which we welcom 
G~nclbiji, most uansually for him, charged thOM wb 
were opposed to Mr. Rajagopalachari ;u belongi~ to 
clique. Tbito bas cat198d a crisit ia the .Tamil Nad Co 
grass. The President of the Congress Parliameatar 
Board, Mr. Kamaraj Nada.r, hal resi11ned and four otbea 
would have followed suit but for bit earnest reqllf'O• t.t.l 
stay oa aa the electioDI were near. 
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Mr. Rajagopalachari 's Retirement:-A letter ora part 
of it was published last week from Mr. C. Rajagopalachari 
to Gandhiji seeking the latter's permission to the former 
to retire from politics. Cnnfining ourselves to the reason 
avowed iP the letter, namely, calumny, we certainly thou· 
ght that Mr. Rajagopalacbari was not the man to be 
intimidated by abuse however foul. The calumny 
be particularises in his letter is, in the case of a 
public m~n. no calumny at all. To be charged with love 
of power is a very soft impeachment for public men. The 
(lreat Gladstone was persistently credited with love of 
power. Love of power when power, •• sought as a means 
of service, is a worthy quality in a public man. That Mr. 
Rajagopalacbari loves power, if b.; does love it, as a mean• 
of service and not from motives of self-~eeking is clear to 
every one who has followed his public career or has some 
knowledge of his personality and character, We say this the 
mlte freely b•c~use the Reformer whicll had very high 
hopes of his M>oistry bad latterly to criticise sllarply two 
of the measures of his Government. It bas always been 
ourv>ew that in..those two maters Mr. Rajas'opalacbari, if 
he bad been true to hi• own instinct, would not have 

' adopted them. He is one of the few front rank men who 
unde1stand and ha.ve faith in the philosophy of freedom as 
the basis of constit~tiooal government. Most of the others 

•• are using, freedom as a slogan while coercion :S the 
method tc which their instinct naturally tends. Mr. Raja. 
gopalacbari's offence-because in a Premier. it is an 
offonce-is that be allowed his baod to be forced, by party 

bosses, into measures, one of which be had undertaken 
to avoid and the other of which must · have 
gone against his ~rrain as a lover of individual 
freedom. The position of Prime Minister is a lonely 
position. In the last resort, be must make his deci· 
ciona absolutely on his own responsibiiity without 
refereoc~ to any party or personal inffluence. Mr. 
Hajagopa!acbari is not the man tn be afraid to 
stand alone. At tl:.e Gaya Congress, when he was 
relatively a backbencher, be called on himself 
the thunders of Paod>t Motilal Nehru and C. R. Das .. by 
hinting at repud1ation of India's debt to Britain 
incurred for imperialist objects. He did not flinch. 
We cannot help guessing that the real reason for his 
retirement from the scene, Is that the scene is no loniler 
t11e threshing-ground of ideas but a huge and un· 

· w1oldy or~aniution 1n which personal rivalries play a 
more important part than public interests, The Congress 
is no longer an army fighting for freedom. It bas accu· 
mulated vested interests clamouring for satisfaction, 
Sriniv&Sl Aiyan11ar and Subhas Bose felt tho atmosphere 
stifling and left it. Mr. Rajagopalachari's 
reason is perhaps not different though 
be may himself think and speak of calumny as 
the cause. Th-. immediate oc~sion for 1\Ir. Rajagolacbari's 
desire wa!i occasioned by Golndbiji's maladroit encomium 
accomp!l.nied by an 11ncalled for reflection on his political 
opponents at Bozwada. in answer to an impertinent ques
tion a9 to Gandbiji's object in visiting South India just 
thea. We should add that in his compromise proposal 
about P~kistaa, Mr. Raj<tgopalachari from the security 

• ol his f!rovince threw overboard without a qualm the 
Hindus and Sikhs of tbe Punjab wbo for centuries sufl'e· 
red and sacrin<ed much to preserve their ancestral faith 

from extinction. Hindus all over India owe a debt to 
the Punjab for this service which they can never adequa· 
tely repay and should, therefore ever be happy to 
honour. 

I. N. A. Trials:- The Council of State threw out by 
23 votes to 13 a motion brought forward by the Hoo, 
V, V. Kalikar, that the pending trials of Indian National 
Army officers and men sbould be withdrawn 
and that the entire personnel of the organisation, should be 
released as they consisted largely of British Indian 
soldiers who were surrendered to the Japane•e in the fall 
of Singapore. This army fell into British bands wlien 
Japan surreodereol to the Allies. As we observed in 
our comments on the result of the first court martial 
on Captains Shah Nawaz, Sehgal and Dhillon, the 
proceedings were conducted on a high level and the 
Commander-in·Chief by remiting the sentence of 
transportation passed on them showed a keen sense 
of· what was due to public opmiOI\ in the 
special circumstances in which the National 
Indian Army was formed. We bad suggested that further 
Courts Martial might be dropped as the first bad brought 
into relief the exceptional nature of matters relating to 
the functioning of the Indian National Army, The 
Burma Government bad passed a clean sponge over the 
parallel organisation of the Burmese Freedom Army, 
It bas been explained that the Burmese Army consisted 
of civilians while the Indian National Army consisted 
largely of officers and soidiers wbo were enrolled 
in the British ' Indian Army. This b pur view 
makes the case for overlooking the behaviour of the 
Indian National Army men all the srronger. 

Plea for Amnesty:-The Crown ~wed to these meq 
special clbligatioos owing to the oath of allegiance 
which bound it to them, and this from whatever 
reasons, it was u.Dable to discharge and it bad handed 
them over to the Japanese. The initial lapse lies 
with the Crown and it is an elementary rule of every 
school of jurisprudence that the party -which comes to 
court should come with clean bands. Subject to this cob· 
sideratioo, the Government of India and the Commander· 
in·Chief in particulal', have· acted with much wisdom 
and humanity in this very delicate matter. The speeches 
of the Commaoder.in-Chief in the Council of State 
on Mr. KqJikar's resolution were sound in every point 
In the discharge of his duty as be conceived it in the case or 
Captain Rashid who was also found guilty by aootbe. 
Court Martial Sir, Claude Aucbinleck commuted the senf 
tencl! to seven years imprisonment. While Captain Shah· 
Nawaz's offence wasoae which would have beeo his duty in 
a Britisll Ind>ao Army, he explained, Captain Rashid 
was found guilty of an offence wbicb would have been seve· 
rely punished in thf' British Indian Army where to beat 
a soldier was a serious offence in aa officer, Mr. Kalikar's 
resolution was not a censure of His Excellency's decision. 
It was an appeal to the Government of India to drop all 
the proceedings and to releas~ all the men on grouods of 
high political expediency. The Commander-in·Chlef 
regretfully declined to surrender his duty to his 
Army on thi• ground. But the Government bas 
not only the Army but the wbo!e population to 
coo!jjder and the Sovereign or his Viceroy would be 
perfectly within his right and will, indeed, be performing 
only bis plain duty if be decided on the royal prerograti ve 
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to drop-tbo prasecutioaa alld roleage tbe men. Tbe war 
trials on Europ• aa.i E&Storn Agia are keeping alive tbe 
bitterae.>! which it sblnld be tb• prim1ry coMidoretion of 
statesmanship to efface as quickly as possible. Tbe only 
excuse for civilised mea to try and condemn their fellow 
mea for offences for which in tbe ultimate analysis 
tbey are themselves equally responsible, is reformatory• 
Haagiag people by the L--ares never reformed anybody. 
It only bratalises public sentiment. European society caD· 
aot escape resl1!lasibility for the War. Hitler, Mussoliai 
and Japanese War lords were only followinr ia the 
feotsteps of their European m't.sters. Tbe case of the 
Indian Army mea is wholly different; • 

Ptoviacial Repetcusaional-Io a leading article we 
comment at some leagtb oa the Viceroy's recent tour of the 
Soutb and his action on his return to New Delhi. Ia this 
aote we deal briefly with the repercussions of his 
movements io the provinces. The Governor of Madras, Sir 
Arthur Hope, whom the Viceroy took with. him io his vi· 
sits to tbe affected areag io tbe Madcas Province, resigned 
oa the ground of health although he bas yet less than a 

· moalh to complete his term of office; Sir S. V. Rama· 
murtbi wh.o flew with the first batch of the lodiaa 
deputation to Gceat Britain and tbe United States, it was 
stated, was returning immediately. But if he had done so 
ia the expectation of acting as Governor in Madras, be 
would have been disappointed. Sir Henry Knight, Adviser 
to the Governor of Bo.nbay, bas been appointed. to .tbe 
acting Governorship. Two Indians, Sir Mabomad Oosman 
a ad Sir K. V. Reddi, had acted a9 Governors in Madras 
aad, io the ordinary c"urse, Sir Ramamurti, ·who' is 
Adviser to tbe ·r.kdras Governor, should have followed 
their precedent. T.be .Governor ·of Bombay, Sir Joba 
Colville, has. been deprived of tbe advice of Sir Henry 
Knight to whose assistauce in the Food admiastratioa 
Hi• E&celleacy paid a mor11.. thaa warm tribute ia his 
bro1dc't.St on the Bombay radio last week- almost 
sunestiag tbat without him tbe adminstratioa 
might suffer. In p1ssiag, may we say that 
the Governor of BJmbay, even for tbe short 
period ·prior to the advent of a popular Govern meat. 
would benefit by having aa lacliaa adviser in Sir Henry' a 
place. Sir John Colville's broadcast was a viaclicatioa of tbe 
Bombay administration agll._iast charges whicb no oae bas 
made against it. The Viceroy himself paid tribute to itsex. 
celleace ia his bro1dcast a few days previously. Wbat both 
Madras aocl Bombay lacked was tbe consciousness tbat 
they are parts of a whole and are aot greater than the 
whole. This is 'aD old tr ~itioa in tbe two PresidencieS 

-which bad ind~ Lord Curzoa to rec001mead their being 
reduced to Lieutenant Goverao~sbips. Sir Sa<Ouel Hoar 
instead, <Dade tltem iadepeadeot provinces. The War bas 
forcibly de<Ooastrated thil impracticaboloty o( tbe Haare 
aeheme but it, like tbe communal principle in the Indian 
franchise injected from mor,e or less the same motives by 
Lord Minto, will bave to work itself oat or be 
overthrown by force of national and intematioaal develop
meats. The British Government wbo are responsible for 
ootb have Dot lhe power or prestige Deeded to ondo them. 
Mr. Jiaaab has lilready sounded tbe aote of "breach of 
faith". Without getting these two prime impedimenta 

oat of the way, a satisliictory or even tolerable set""'eat 
of the lu'ure Indian coastitotion, is impossible. Comia&" 

back to Sir Jolla Colville'• broadcast, it entinoly 
miosed the central point in the Food policy of the 
Government of India. Sir J aha Colville did not abow a 
trace of reCos-aitioa olthe fact that the Food problem ill 

-aot exclusivoly a Bomha:r problem bat aa, all·ladia 
question. It ia Dot enough if by our united effort and aacri• 
fice we avert the worst effect• of famine frona our 
province. No province caa prosper If all proviac• do aot 
pull together. Tbis is particularly the case with Bombay 
which ill the Gateway of India. A Gateway by itoelf il 
Ol!lY of ornamental iater•L Ill primary function 11 to 

- lead to babitatioaa where humad beings live aocl 
llourisb in comfort and happiness. Sir Joba hu twlct 
acted as Governor G~eral and had special facilitiea for 
studying the Indian problem at the centre. 

Atpm Bomb Secret Out :..:.Tbe notion that the 
tecbaical production caa be keplsecret, of such an 
object as tbe Atom Bomb, which require~ the co-operation 
of thousand• of mea aad was known to three nations • one of whi>b ha.s replaced the Government wbicb waa ia 
power when the bomb was being made 117 another of radi· 
cally different outlook, is 80 fantastic that only atateamea 
blinded by their self-importance can eatertaia it for a 
moment. The theory of atomic energy Ia kaowa to 

-every physicist ia the world. TechtW:al kaowledie could 
aot IQag be behind. But, it was said; tbe production of 
tbe atom bomb costs 10 much money tbat oaly the 
U aited States can afford tbe expense. But money Ia of 
value only as procuring • the eerv•cea of men, 
aad ,ceases to have any value wben ,a reli11ioua 
or revolotioaary Idea seizes bold of tbe mass· 
mind and creates its own human -.eacy without tba 
interposition of money. Ia euch cases money meekly 
follows, is indeed forced to do 80 by the taw of 
Its being History furnishes aumeroua examplea, 
the latest being tbe Soviet Revolution aad 
Fascist and Nazi revolutions wbea money at first 
supported the regime which was overthrown sad them 
almost overnight attached itself to tbe victorioua 
revolution. Tbe secut of tbe Atom Bomb waa lirtt 
smuggled to Britain by a German Jew who aecured it from 
a ecieatist of the same penuasioa. Britain unable 
herself to produce the bomb owing chiefly to ber amall 
area, Pasaed it oa to ber American ally. Canada ...,. 
taken into tbe coafideace becauae Canada at. tha time 
was known to have the' largest quantity of araaium which 
was a necessary Ingredient in tbe bomb. Soviet Russia 
wanted to ka-. the oecret bsdly. Sbe put ber own 
scientists .on the jo.b alld ;...,, over a tboosaod 
trained emissar;ies to North America to get tbe 1ecrel 
regardless of cost ' or coaseqaece. In doing this 
RIISsia wa.s aot doing aaytbar wbicb other aatloaa 
have aot done or will shrink frooa doing in 
similar circumstances. Tfle . persoas wbo delivered the. 

aecret from a money motiYe or from ideological impolsioa 
will be detected aod paaisbed. But tbe aecret ill no longer 

a secret. Perhap!! tbe uncompromising temper of Manhal 
Stalin's last address aad the attitude of the Ra11iaa de leila• 
-~ 

tioa at tbe United Natiooa organisation, ha•e tbeir - \ 

explaaatioa U. the saCA:eS~~ ol Soviet agents ia proc:urior 

tbe secret of tbe atom bomb. Tbe third World War is 
ao1 far off. 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER 
BOMBAY, IIIarch 2, 1916, 

LORD WAVELL AND THE FOOD 
SITUATION 

I,ord Wavell's visit to the areas ia the South most· 
affected by failure of crops, was against the convention of 
Indian administration. The. Head of the Government is 
not to ba seen or beard except after elaborate preparations 
and in a pre-organised setting, The large doors swing 
open, the curtains part, an A. D. C. proclaims the advent 
of His Excellency, and the hierophant walks in slowly turn· 
iog to right and left, with a set smile oa his face, perhaps a 
vast emptiness at his hearL Lord Wavell broke through 
all this. He a ligbtod at the Bangalore aerodrome, 
collected every one who was likely to impart useful 
information on the food situation in his areas, flew over the 
worst affected of them, and with hardly any rest flew back 
to his capital. Among the pictures of Lord. Wavell's 
visit to tho affected areas was one of poignant :interest. 
publi~hed in the Jlindu. Lord Wavell is standing with a 
aroup of people stretching s. hal!d towards the vast expanse 
of scorched earth which in normal times would have been 
a huge s~eet of water supporting cultivation in tb~usands 
of acres. The head·of a Government of 400 million soul•, 
could not bring a drop of water to quench the thirsty 
earth. Such is the Insignificance of human authority 
pitted agaio•t natural disaster. That is to superficial 
seeming. As a matter of fact, human foresight and 
human skill can avert most natural disasters, has suc· 
cessfully proiected humanity from them in the past. In 
India, the beads of administration have no permanent 
Interest in that country. Their interests are all in a small 
I•land thau,ands of miles away, and the whole vast con· 
tineal with its teeming millions, is useful only as a war 
reservoir of m~n-power and material resources w_hicb is 
absolutely under their control for employment in any 
crisis which thre~teos their mother-land. \Vbatever 
benefit• India bas received are incidental to this grand 
purpose. Sir Akbar Hydari speaking at the 
Editors' Conference, rather past its prime in Allahabad the 
other day said that this famine was not a man•made famine. 
It could certainly haYe been averted with ordinary prudence 
by .an auministr"tton which regards India as something 
more than a milch-cow. A catastrophe which could have 
been prevente:l even putially by human providence, 
is as much a mac-made catastrophe as the devastation 
brought by incendiaries. The whole administrative system 
of the country must bend its held ia shame whenever 
such a catastrophe happens. 

Lord Wavell did not let the grass grow under his feet on 
hi~ rotum to New Dol hi. He called Gaodhiji and Mr. 
Jinnah and tolJ tbom bow things stood and asked lor their 
co-operation. To a call of this kind there can be only one 
answet. Both tho leaders promptly placed themselves 1\t the 
Viceroy's disposal. Mr. J in nab 11.sked lor specific ins true· 
tions. GanJbiji characteristically offered his own sugges
tions born of his ripe and intimate knowledge of the 
countrysiJe. So•ne of these were for Government but 
mast ulthem was for the people. Gandbiji declared that 
if the situ~tion was tllced and managed in the spirit of 
complete identity of interests, India will bo ablo to llject 

it herself eve"u if no outside help was forthcoming. We 
agree with Gandhiji. His mo•t important suggestion was 
thll.t every household i.n the land should start at ooce curtail· 
ing its consumption of cereals to the minimum cunsistent 
witb health. Lord Wavell-or is it, Lady Wavell, for 
Gandbiji', appeal was specifically to housewives-was the 
first to set the example. A drastic reduction in the daily 
meals of the Viceregal household to about a third of its 
normal, was made instantly. Example always lends force 

( 
to precept. Havmg set the example, Lord Wavell spoke 
to the Indian people in a mdio broadcast. His 
words were vibrant with bum~nity. He is not going 
to let any departmental sensitiveness obscure the dictates 
of his plain duty." I am responsible as Governor-Genera 
for the Central Food Department and I fully accept that 
responsibility.'' The Food Member, Sir J.P. Srivastava, 
bas been suddenly taken ill. Even otherwise, be was 
not able to c~mmand the confidence or compel the obedi· 
eoce of some provincial Governments with an absurdly 
exaggerated idea of their self-sufficiency, The stlltute 
is being a'llendad in Parliament, but the Viceroy is not 
waiting for instructions when the life of millions depends 
on instant action. There is one small reference in Lord 
Wavell's broadcast which is obviously due to wrong 
information. His Excellency said that the food 
shortage was nat due to exports. "Our only export has 
been a quantity of ground-nuts, which we 
could not aurselves mill or readily coDsume, and 
which were urgently required elsewhere." Except 
the last part, the statement is _completely incorrect• 
There Is na article which we can think of so readily 
convertible into food as ground-nuts. Roasted dry 
the thin shell easily crumbles in a child's band. Milling 
is not needed, and, for long ages, ground-nuts have 
been used for dietary purposes by the Indian people, 
It is highly nutritious according to modern expert 
analysis. During His Excellency's tour. 
it was learnt, in one of the villages 
visited, that ground-nuts are now part of the ration 
in Mysare State. (Hindu, Feb 10.} Gandhiji for some 
years used groundouts as his staple food. During his 
tour in Southern India, a hag.of ground nuts was presen· 
ted to Gandhiji as his train stopped at a wayside stati•>n, 
He smiled and said he was no longer taking ground 
nuts as be was growing old and could not digest them 
The Bombay Government bas forbidden export of 
gronndnuts and India should do likewise. 

Here are a few suggestions, 

(1} Stop all exports not only of articles which cs.n be 
directly used as food but which can bo useful in &rowing 
more food such as bane manure. 

(2} As far as possible India's exports should be 
paid for in food; 

(3) Introduce total prohibition all over the country 
and get the Indian States to do so simultaneously. As 
a purely Police measure, it is necessary. A hungry 
people are an angry people. \Ve have besides some 
reckless orators about the right-<>r is it the duty 1--<>f 
starving people to loot their neighbours who are not 
starving. This is a dangerous doctrine but more harm 
will be done by stopping than by letting 
it spend itself out. Secondly, every 
article of which liquor is made is an 
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article of food. Probibltiou .will thus directly 
add to the food aupply. Thirdly, Prohibition Is the 

religious duty of practically the whole population. It 
will be bailed by allleadera aad especially by WOlDen who 
are the chief sufferers in drunken homes. 

( 4) Drinking water is an even mor~ urgent need thaa 
food for mea aad animals. In the great famine at the begi. 
ginning of the century trains carr7ing water were 
run to the affected areas. Tanks were floiiwn in air planes 
to be us.ed as weapons of war. Let them be 8own in a 
time of drought to quench the thirst of the people. Lord 
Wavell is best able to gqege the possibilities of this 
mode of relief. 

Lastly, let the religious leaders be enlisted Ia thia 
campaign. Lord Wave!! said,'' May I in conclusion tell 
you, as one who bas faced. a good many grim-looking 
situations in ths last six years or so, that they seldom 
turn out anything like as bad as they look, if yon meet 
tl!em squarely and fairly and do your best with determina• 
tion and commonsense.'" This is only another way of 
aayinl that thinp are never so 1hrk ·in actual experience 
as in prospect.or retrospect. This is quite true even in 
the daily life of common people. But the streneth 
to meet dangers squarely, comes most readily to the 
mass of men by faith. India is a land of faith. The vast 
masses and !JlaDT above them, believe that Divine inter· 
vention may be invoked to bring rain. Some European 
observers have recorde4 that this belief bas come true In 
c:ases to which they testily. Do not let them be des
pised as superstitions. Even a superstition which puts 
heart in a man in the lace of calamity has a bigb psycho
logical and social value. A single shower of rai!J would 

· change the lace of stricken India. It will provide drinking 
water for all and grass for cattle. Let all religious 
communities bold prayers for rain, 

THE NAVAL STRIKE AND RIOTS 
IN BOMBAY: 

The Bombay Vaibhav Press is situated in a locality 
which last Friday became one of the centres of mob 
violence following on the strike of "ratings'·' in the Royal 
Iedian Navy ships in Bombay Port. The Press bad to b8 
closed. The delay thus ca1tsed in bringiot out this issue 
of the Rejurmer, enables a brief survey of the events 
since the beginning of the strike of "ratings" on the 
H. M. I. S. Tal war on Monday. A strike io the armed 
forces is sometbioe unintelligible to old-fashioned people. 
.But about a month ago British Air Force penoooel io 
Iedia staled a strike io protest against their slow 
demobilisatiou and the matter was iOTilebow .settled 
withoot any P.Ction, &a far as is known, bei011 
taken agaiaot the strikers. The Parliamentary Delega. 
tioo was thea in India ancl it was obliged to give up 
8yiog owing to the strike and to travel by the humdrum 
rlitway. So when the news of the strike on the 
Talwar oa Monday was known, people thought it wonld 
be settlt.l without trouble as in the case of the British Air 
Force men. Ao<l it would have probably passed off witboot 
incident if the officers on the spot had likewise dealt witb 
the situation coolly and in a spirit of sympathy, The 
comredetie which bas grown np in the Army between 
officers ao<l mea bas not evidently growu op in 
the new Naval and Air services, no doubt because . 
there bas not beeo enough .time for it to grow. There is 
to be aa official enquiry .aad wo sbool<lawait its conclusions 

before formioc our own. The Naval Commander·io·Cbief 
who hu his headquarters in New Delhi, flew down to 
Bombay ancl broadcast a warning to the strikers. Vice· 
Adqliral Godfrey, no doubt, meant it ~ be conciliatorJ 
but, unfortunately, not only did it not conciliate the 
"strikers'' but it was stro011IY resented by the public. The 
Vice-Admiral concluded by aayio1 that, If the atriken did 
11ot give in unconditionally, Government bad aa over• 
wbolmiog force with which it would not hesitate to destroy 
the Royal Indian Navy of which they were all proud. It 
did not occnr to the Vice-Admiral to ask bi01self 'IYhy and 
bow the Royal Indian NaYJ of wbicb he was 10 proud, 
and which in the words of the Prime Minister did ma110l• 
fieieat service duribg the war, should have suddenly 
become disaffected. W auld the Admiral d•troy 
also the I ndiaa Air Force because many mea belongiol 
to it have struck· In sympathy with their naval 
comrades l The Vice-Admiral bad clearly loet 
his bead. He bad no right to apeak Ia the 
name of -Government which consists of Indian member• 
who, we are sure, never authorised him to indulge in aucb 
wild laogqege. Still, bia indtscretiou would have passed 
unnoticed if it bad happened when the Indian public mind 
was nntasexacerbatedas It iaowine to aeveral cau••• all 
'of which convey the etioe of racial discrimination on the 
par' of Britons in position• of authority, To eome extent, 
therefore, the Vice-Admiral himself io a victtm of circumat 
ances. The Bombay pub! ic waa iacense.i by the treatment 
accorded to the Indian "ratings", The Coog11111 leader1 
grievously misjudged the depth of public feeling and the 
weiebt of their own authority, and contented themselvn 
with issuing a command against a general bartal, clooine 
of factories and ba•ioeas. But their exhortation went 
unheeded. Workers in the two railway workshops and ia 
practically all the sixty-six mills, came out. Thla gave 
the lawless elementa, always alert to take advantage of 
popular frenzy, occasion to plunge Into aa orgy of aroon and 
looting. The 'IYhole city was affected, includinr for tbl 
first time, the Fort area. Trams and busea ceased to run, 
military aid bad to be called. Therebaa been a large amount 
of police and military firing, and the killed and wounded 
have arisen to unprecedented figures, about 300 killect 
and 1600 wounded by bullets. Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Intervened at this stage and bi1 advice to ro tbrou~b 
the form of surrender was acted upoa. Maulana Abol 
Kalam Azad, the Coogresl President. aaw the Com'!'an
der·in·Chief, Sir Claude Ancbioleck, in New Delhi and 
was authorised to eay that there would be no victimisation 
or vindictive actina against the Naval striker•. 

COMMANDER-IN-cHIEF'S BROADCAST. 

The Commander·in·Chiera broadcast on Monday ni1bt 
was virtnally a retractation of His Eacelleocy'l assurance 
given through the Congress President, Maulaoa Abul 
Kalam Azad. An Associated Press meuaae elated New 
Delhi, FebrnBrJ 23, read: "Maulaoa Abul Kalam Azad, 
Congress President who bad a balf·bour'e interview with 
the Commaoder·iD-Cbief this IJioroiog, told -en A. P. I. 
correspoedentlater that be bad the Comrnander·io·Cbief'a 1 

authority to assure all the persons concerned that tberej 
would be no victimisation or vindictive action taken 

1 

in connection with the R. I, N. 1trikes and J1 

tbat aU legitimate grievaoc.,. would be .,mpa
thetically examined and redressed". Nawabzada Liaqnat 
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Ali Kl!.an also saw the Comander·in·Chief the same day 
in connection with the R.I. N. strike and, "it is learn
ed," said the Associated Press message, " that the C:in· 
C. gave him the assurance that there would be no 
victimisation or vindictiveness of people involved.'' The 
ratings surrendered the same day following Sardar 
Vallabhbbai Patel's advice given in the name of the 
Congress to lay down arms and " go through the formality 
of surrender which bas been asked for". The 
Congress, the Sardar added, "will do its best to see 
that there is no victimisation aud the legitimate 
demauds of the naval ratings are accepted as soon as 
possible". To our mind, the Commander-in-Chief's assu· 
ranee to the Congress President and the Muslim League 
General Secretary, plainly ineant virtually au amnesty 
to the ratings on surrender. 

In his broadcast on Monday, however, the Commander· 
in-Chief spoke in an entirely different tone. His 
Excellency objected to the use of the term 
" strike " in relation to the armed force. " The 
correct word," said be, "ia mutiny and this refers to any 
collective act of a few or many persons, subject to naval 
military or air force Ia-?, against the legal authority of 
the service," Sir Claudt went on to explain what 
"mutiny" mear.t. "It matters not what form collective 
disobedience takiiS, whether negative such as refusal to 
wmk or refus~l to eat or positive such -as a demons· 
trative march or an act of violence. Such acts 
are all mutinous, though obviously they can and 
do vary in degree." The Commander-in-Chief makes 
"collectivity" an essential ingredient of "mutiny". 
\Ve think a single individual can commit "muti- · 
ny", N olson turning his blind eye to the signal of 
the Commander-in-Chief of his fleet at Trafalgar clearly 
commited an act of mutiny, But his name is venerated 
in the Brltis,h Navy. His Excellency recognises that 
acts of mutiny "can and do vary in degree". Some evi-

' dently are even highly meritorious. Lord \Vavell as 
Supreme Commander in South East Pacific, left explicit 
orders that the troops in Singapore should fight on 
even if it came to fighting in the streets, when the 
Japanese invaded· Malaya. The British Commander 
surrendered with a large army. This, too, was 
an act of "mutiny" but General Perceval found himself 
in circumstances where resistance spelt annihilation. To 
bave obeyed Lord V\'avell's order would have meant 
enormous human sacrifice. Indians have followed the 
revel .. tion in the Australian General Bennett's examination 
endi"g in the docision that he shouiJ not be indicted before a 
Court M11rtial, The distinction between "strike" and 
"mutiny" is largely obsolete. For the simple reason that 
\Vd.r today is largely an industrial enterprise operated 
by machinery, and by persons largely dmwn from 
factories, the undiscriminating application of methods 
f~und necessary in an army of professional 
so!Jiers, can· only end in disaster. That methods 
pn>-::t'sed in lnJit\ are reproduced in Britain. is being daily 
proved. And the British public and the British army in 
their own intorests, should see that nothing is done by 
their 11gents in India whtch •vouhl in no long time be repea· 
ted in their country. 

\Ve Jo not umlorstand "discipline'' to consi;t in tamely 
submittiog to wro:~g or unlalf discrimination against 

persons doing the same work and incurring the same 
dangers solely on the ground of race or colour. In 
every matter relating to the Indian army, it is 
necessary to make allowance for this invidious disparity 
so long as it cannot be removed. The Commander-in· 
Chief said t·bat the grievance about Indian's pay being 
lower than the British soldier's couW not be removed as 
it will entail a huge financial burden. We are not 
concerned with what the British soldiers have. What 
we say is if you want him in India pay him at the same 
rate as the Indian, making up if you like the e1<cess, from 
the British Exchequer. Such obvious methods are 
ruled out. 

, The most important thing in tbe Army, as 
well as in civil Government, is that people 
must trust the word of authority. The right 
interpretation of words is that in which it is 
understood by those to whom il-is addressed, and not 
that which the speak~r may have bad in mind. Now, 
as we said. the Commander-in-Chief's assurance which 
Maulana was authorised to publish was, to our mind, 
uamistakable. The broadcast argument is forced and 
uncoavincing, Wa recognise that His Excellency's 
dual position as member of Government and Comaoder· 
in-Chief, places him on such occasions in a dilemina. In his 
endeavour to do justice to both his functions, be is inevi
tably obliged to incur .misunderstanding· This was the 
reason why Lord Curzon wanted the old and tried system 
of having a Civilian member in the Executive Council 
for army administration, Vole will have to revert to that 
practice in order to place the office of Commander-in· 
Chief, as it should be, above controversial politics,, 

MUDALIAR ON MORAL DISARMAMENT 

A Reuter's message gives what purports to be the 
substance of a speech which Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar 
made last week at the London Headquarters of " Moral 
Re-armament ", Moral Re-armament was much talked 
of at the end of the first World War. When the second 
World War broke out, Moral Re-armament went under· 
ground. Now, it bas apparently emerged into light, and 
it is sure to go undergroun.d again when the third \Vorld 
\Var which is already on the wing descend• upon tbe 
earth. Nobody in London •• New York or Moscow 
takes Re-armament seriously. It bas not pre· 
vented \V .. r. On the other hand, every 
war after a spell of Moral Rearmament propa· 
ganda, is more ghastly than the one which preceded it. 
Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, however, by virtue of his posi· 
tion as international spokesman of a country which has no 
international status, is obliged to accept fictions as facts, 
His speech at the Moral Re-armament, is so grotesque 
that we are obliged lo doubt if Sir Ramaswami made it. 
01 late his public utterances showed that frequent 
sojourns ·abroad have helped him to view his country aud 
his people as a whole instead of from the narrow sepat\'Jtiot 
standpoint of his Panagal days. If Reuter's summary 
does not grievously misrepresent him, this speech would 
show that Sir Ramaswami bas gone even behind those 
early days of apprenticeship, He is reported to have 
declared; 

I know my countrymen inside out and I know that 
the oue thing they wiU respoad to is a kinwy smile 
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and a spirit lhat reccgnise them as lmman beiniiS
The people who go about in a superior spirit and ca11 
them "coolies" -a word of contempt ill my country 
dnn't rouse the best ill the human man ( ~iod?) 
Yet under the most distressing circumstances if you 
express a kindly word YDil get the best in every 
Jndiu whatever he may be. 

The word "coaly'', by the way, is not a term of coa
tempt in India. It represents an economic group, members 
of which will not feel ashamed to avow that they are 
coolies. The word is used in a spirit of contempt by 
foreigners who themselves are "coolies" in the sense that 
they have to carry the b11rdens of people for a living. 
We have heard an Indian Maharaja speak of the first Lab· 
our Government as a government of "c:JOlies' for which 
nevertheless he professed much regard. "Cooly'' means 
hir& And every man who dnes a job not because it is his 
dharma arising out of the law of his being, but for a 
reward or hire, be be Viceroy or Member of Execll· 
tive Council, is a cooly, and in this commercial age most 
of us are "coolies" whether we clothe ourselves ill silk or 
go about in rags of "standard cloth". 

So much for the word "cooly". Nmy, as to Sir Rama. 
swami's recipe of "a kindly smile'' and "human treat
ment" as the open sesame to the Indian heart. He is 
clearly repeating-if be did say it- formula of his 
salad days. Today no one cares a copper pice-scarce 
as they have become-whether "you" smile or not. No 
one will submit to inhuman treatment if be can help it, 
If Sir Ramaswami was in Bombay last week, he would 
have had a different story to tell the Moral Re-armal
. mentists. Indians who ware hats and ties, found it safe 
to discard them when they went in the mora 
disturbed localities. The word "white man" bas become 
a byword and nearly as offensive as lbe word "cooly" ill 
South Africa, Indian soldiers who fought side by side 
with "white men", have come back with their old 
legendary idea wom thin. This has made the 
low pay of the Indian soldiers as compared to that of his 
British comrade-in·arma not merely a personal grievance 
but a national affront. Mr. Philip Mason, the Secretar;y 
of the War Department of the Government of India, 
wlum this was pointed out in the Legislative Assembly 
last week, plead...! that to raise the pay of the I odiaD 
figbtins men to the level of tbo Ill tbe pay of the English 
fighting men would require the lsvlian Army to be 
kept at a third of its present, strength, F.itber you 
believe in the International organisations, to whicb you 
require India to ·contribute out of all proportion to 
her national income, or yon do not. If you believe in.tlleir 
eilicacy, as you profess ofhciaUy •o do, you can 9alely 
cut down the Indian Army to a tbnd or even less. 
Japan bas been destroyed. China bas enough internal 
troubles of her own to think of invading India. Russia 
is your Ally whom everyday the British Government 
avQ_ws its anxiety to propitiate. II you do net believe in 
these international plans of ensuring universal peace then 
say so plainly. Do not force Jodi& to contribute fabulous 
suftls to keep up the mockery, and do not send 
Ramaswami Mud.i.liars to mislead the world by their 
opportunist oratory. 

Sir Ramaswami said that India did not want to live 
ill is::!;.tion. What is she doing nowl Simply because a few 

of hos kind are sent to int.rnational conlerences. is aha 
"parllcipatins" in th8fll with the ame freedom u other 
nations 1 A country ,.·hose international relations &1'11 

controlled by he~if but by another COUPtry, is completely 
cut olf from tho world outside. Sir Ramaswami'e wor.Ja 
woll be held to confirm the impression abroad that 
Indians are not earnest about political lrllfllom. He 
is reported by Reul«r to have obsened: 

I want you to realise that whatever :roa may read 
in the neW!!papers ~ the froth and fury, the dust and 
dia of the controversy behind this (the slrm and 
st!llia ol tbe DeJ<t few months). you have 400.000,000 
wbo are not goihg to isolate themselv"" from you 
and cut themselves off from human Instincts, who 
are going to be your brothers and 1istera. 

English nowspapera print very little of Indian news and 
great stresses and strains here pass annoticed in London 
unless they create a stir in Washington or :Mo•cow. The 
British public are just now sloibtly stirred by happt"nings 
in lhdia because India's sterlinil balancea are somehow 
got entangled with the Americao loan, It ie unfair to 
blame the British people for their indifference to India 
except as a reservoir of man power and material in times 
of war. Their own problems, crOilted mostly by their 
haphazard method of doinr things, are very pressinl and 
leave them no time or energy to think of India which 
Lord Wavell and Sir Claude Aucbinleck are left to 
manage as best u they can, Sir Raruaswaml Mudaliar'a 
soothing syrup will be greedily lapped up as a trobut

8 
to British uointerestednesa (represented as disintereate. 
dness) in Indian a!Tairs. We have in these comments 
expressly made reservations about the accuracy not 
ia word somucb aa iaeplrit of Revtn'a aommary, .The 
Government of India may call for and publish a full 
report of what Sir Ramuwami actually uid at the 
London headquarters of lllorat Re-armament. 

A BANDRA DIARY 

Mrs. I. J. Pitt, now of Cambridge, il an old family 
friend. Her husband died while yet a junior official Ia the 
Indian Civil Service aL Peoukonda In tbe Ceded Di•tricu, 
His wile remained ic that place for many year1 doin1 
valuable social work among the people. Sbe waa mucb' 
respected. On her moth~(s death in England, M'n. Pitt 
went for a abort time to ber native country, \Vben abe 
returned she found the atmosphere completely changed, 
Tbe people who u$ed to frequent her bome now avoided· 
it. Her effa<tt to serve- them ( accordia1 to her own 
ideas ) met with no respoase. Her beet Indian friend 
advised ber that she had better return to En11land, u tbe 
outlook of the lodiao people ( iocludin1 himself) wu ao 
longer wb .. t it was. It wu aot hostile to the English bot 
it did not like to cantact them rnore thaD wae absolutely 
iodispeusable. Mrs. Pill wrote to me and I replied, if 
1 remember aright, for this waa IDlUIJ yeare a1o, that I 
could not advise her to the contrary, Uafortnnately, 1be 
could oat understand that this W'-8 a natoral process, that 
India hld growa up to maturity aad wanted to eta ad OD 

her own legs. Sonce returoiog to Euglaod, Mrt. 
Pitt ha5 beeo writiag angrily, IIOillotimes bitterly, 
about writings ia the. Reformer. But abe retaiDa 
with charo!cterialic Britiab slaUDChoess her &ieadly 
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feeling! for u;. Every New Year Day unfailingly brings 
ber Jlreetings, though -even iti them there may be a sting 
or two ab,ut ingratitude to Britain. This year Mrs. Pitt 
sent with her u3ual New Ye~r greetings a sheaf of cut· 
tings from the British Press. Mrs. Pitt; by tbe way, 
almost venerates tbe Lortdon Tim•B, which I do not. I 
always remember c~bdeo's observation that the opposi. 
lion of the Time11 to a good cause. was the happiest augury 
to tbe success of that cause. I also cannot forget tbe 
Times' Irish exploit in tbe Piggott letters and its sealed 
instructions to its correspondent, as a pBrt of the 
strategy of the Rhodes-Jameson intrigue in 
South Africa. M're recently, the Times advocated the 
annexation by Hitler of Sudeten Czecboslovokia oo 
the eve of Neville Chamberlain's mission to Munich. 
Oo Indian questions, tbe Times bas not been over-friend· 
Jy. At times it has been grossly inaccurate and even 
unfair. All this may seem unimportant and irrelevant 
in assessing the greatness of tbe London newspaper to 
an English man or womao. They may seem even meritori· 
ous io their eyes. In ber last greetings Mrs. Pitt had 
included some pictures and I responded by sending ber 
one which c11me handy at the moment, a picture in tbe 
If i ~rlu tlu& Tim•s of two Indian women of the Rani of 
J bansi regiment practising rifle shooting. I added a 
note that that was tbe present state of Indian feeling. 
This has brought an Air Mail letter typical of the point 
of view of the large middle class which is the backbone 
of British society and State. 

• • • • 
Mrs. Pitt out of the goodness of her heart, and from 

roadinl[ no newspaper, -even London ones, except tbe 
Tim g.~. fervently belie,.es that Britain fought tbe War 
for world freedom, not merely for her own. I do admire and 
eJvy her faith in the infallibility of the British Govern• 
meat lor the time being and the London Times, in tho 
absolutJ altruism of all British policies, and in the special 
solicitude which Eritain has, always and io all her mea· 
sures, mlnife>ted lor the good of India, never for ber own 
good; io tile righteousness of the British support of the 
Dutch in Indonesia. The burning of villages by British 
troops w~' O)t atrocity though the same thing done by 
GermQilS is. It is neediess to multiply instances. With 
Mrs. Pitt, as with all British pstriots, it is always My 
Country, first and last. India must be grateful to Britain 
for having been saved from German and Japanese 
atrocites, Mrs. Pitt, of course, does not read of atrocitieS 
in Iadia in the London Times. 

\Vben Mrs. Pitt is very angry she tells me that she 
finds it easier to understand Indian Muslims. She cannot 
understand tho Hindus. I do not claim to be a model 
or ovea a typical Hindu. All my long life, I have been 
consciously in antJ.gouism to orthodoxy. But I am not 
hurt by boing regardod as a typical Hindu. Far from 
it. I, like everybody olso, would be glad to be understood 
by friends. To be misunderstood is tO ba great, an 
Am•ricao philosopher once wrote. This kind of greatness 
1 have ne•er co,•ete.:l. Every week for over ball a 
century I have been trying in theso colnmns 
to make myself ·understood. Mrs. Pitt has been 
a re~u tar reader for years and it is nothiag but a 
mosfortuue tl:at 1 have not made myself understood 

' to her; the worse, beta\llia she generalises from me to 

the whole Hindu community. Nevertheles, there is 
a certain amount of truth io ber compla•nt. Semitic 
thought, Judiasm, Christian, Muslim, makes mao the 
centre of the universe. God made him io His own 
Image and gave all the things thereon for him to 
enjoy, Hinduism not only does not make mao 
as the centre but it does not even regard him as a 
point in the corcumfereoce in any way different from or 
superior to the bird, plant or beast, except iu so far as 
be realises himself as one with the Infinite. This is 
abstruse to the rest of the world and hence it is our fate 
to be geoemlly misunderstood. But should India in 
order to make lierself understood, clothe herself i o the 
western garb 1 I often think that she should retaining 
in her heart her spiritual ideaL \Ve may not believe io 
western ways but we make ourselves better understood 
and pleasanter company by donning the garb and taikiog 
the laoguag.e of homocentric philosophy. Above all, we 
should not profess for our conduct motives which our 
fellowmen do not share. \Ve can thus not only make 
ourselves better understood but will also flatter our friends 
by the suggestion ·how finer they are than ourselves. 

REct.usa ---
THE GREAT VOICE. 

(BY. PR.()F. A. S. MATHUR, M.A.) 

Leopold Schwarzschild has written a very thoughtful 
book entitled "World Ia Trance", and ha9 tried to read 
the lesson of the last World War No. 1 in these words· 
"The voice of twenty years warns us that tanks and gun; 
can be directed against a land of milk and hooey as again. 
11 a land of stones and barren soil. No magic of prosperity 
and social justice is capable of checking a hungry lust for 
power.'' In these words he bas indicated his re~ctioos as 
a result of frustration that followed the last war io Europe• 
It is true that we have advanced far away from civilisa· 
tion and peaceful life because of the great lust for power 
and politic~( power. But there is no occasion for this 
measure of frustration and disappointment. Time will 
certianly como when peace, diviae and everlasuog peace 
coloured by intense spiritu'llism will dawn apoo us, Eve; 
scientists, wbo have little connection witl:: faith aod reli 
gion, are thinking in terms of an escape from presen; 
humaa slaughter. Also they think that escape is possible 
if there is an agreement on some definite ethica 1 
standard. 

Economic prosperity and aoci~l justice will definitely 
taka us near the cessation of war, aad ultimately we will 
form an international Brotherhood. To say that 'the 
voioe of twenty years warns us th~t in tile business 0 
enforcing peace and order there is no substitute for ouf 
own will and oar own power' is to prescribe ao eodtes' 
strife and competition for more and more power. Th: 
world Is power-drunk, aod the result is this threatening 
cloud of destruction and devastation. \Vhat is this "our own 
will?" What is this "power"l Tbeanswer is violecce. This 
answer is at least strange to as, Indians, who are on 
the tberesbold of a great revolution, aoder the lea1er of 
Mahatma Gaadbi, the gre •t sage of non-violence and 
truth. Certainly there are sobstitutes for p~"er and woll· 
Think of culture aad interoatioao.J appreciation of and for 
literatnre. It is not for nothing that all ictellectuaUy ali,·e 
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are trying to establish an Academy to familiarise artl the great reality of divini!J Ia as. The moment thla 
and loteratores of varioos coantries. Some tim• qo it was realisation is p'l!lsoble all uteraal dofferenc• of colour 
Sardar K.M. Polnaikar wbo iodicated ill vivid words tbe caste, creed, aod views will diuppear, creating a; 
need for interpreting Western thought on·cultural uudentao atmosphere of an endle99 concord and fellowship. But 
nding oo wbicb we cao build a structure of a lasting peace, lor lbe creation of this at11101pbere are aeeJed three tbinp, 
Tbis c:ultaral andentaading will lead to aympathy and 90 very necessary lor the achievement of success, Know• 
toleration and fellowship, three things 90 divinely ledge, planning aad action are the three sides of the hun>aa 
combined in real bamanity. That stage will report our · triangle of peace, comfort and security. Knowledge will 
near approach to God: the divinity inherited by mao tel1111 of a large aumbsr of intimate and in tease boada 
wiD have thea its fullest ezpressioa in pursuits of peace amoagst people, iaaabitiag the world. Plaaaina will 
and eo-operation, to the utter exclusion of all that takes direct all our efforts in co-operation. All efforts, not In 
humanity into the heart of strife and coofl.ict. co-operation are geoera:ly exempt from success. Ultima· 

It is true tbat in tbe interest of the good of bnmaaity tely we come to Action. Action is intimlltoly connected 
there must be aa immediate combination of sympathy, with knowledge and planning in mind. Hence it need not 
toleration aad fellowship. Bot such a combination or a detain us. I would like to poi at out at thit atalfe that 
eoasummatooo will not come lor the mere askiog. What actiea. is just a thought In actina. Lord Krishna has 
is our aim 1 Success, aa aU round success to make 118 a eaid that thought is action in fllncy or infancy, A1aia 
free people, in perfect possession of wealth lnd meatal ,there can be DO action without some thiakiar. 
comforts. Sach a thing, .. uch a success. will certainly U we are conscious of the 11rst Voice of ailence or of 
demand some pains. So tbe first thing tbat we have to action, WI CllD definitely think In terms of bapry and 
do is to be devoted to work. This work has to be cease• constructive days. The voice of aileoce Implies tbe 
Jess aod very helpful in sell-revel•tion. I BllY s5Jf.revr ~ silent hllnd that loel oa, aad having writ dooa notre 
latioa because at best a m•a can reveal himself. Generally trace. Aleo the voice of aileace implies silent biatory of 
he Is oot able to reveal himself, What be defiaitelv the past. Tbe voice of action implies the present w11111 

reveals in the present stage of civilisation is the animal aad their eomp!lalons. The compaaioos are devastation 
and the beast in him. I may go farther and say without and destruction, on accouot of· which the 11reat Irish 
t.ny fear of oppositioo, and hence with least hesitation thinker refused to celebrate the V. Day, The trrst 
that a man generally reveals not even the animal in bim. Voices of silence aod of action are persiHteat Ia one thintr. 
He is worse than an animaL II aa animal is beastly be Atleast they have one Call. The call ia lor actina and 
is to be forgiven because be bas no intellect. II a man for bliss. 
reveals tbe animal in bim he is definitely inferior to the As I close I will like to refer to one tblniJ. I am 
aoimal because be claims to possess an intellect. which definite in my mind that there is enough of 1ronnd lor 
Is clearly not associated with animals. Leave it there• hllppiaess. There is DO room for disarpointmeat as there 
A mao bas to reveal himself. II he revsls himsel( be is no exhaustion of the vast possibilities of human bapo 
reveals God and lbe Divine in him. just go back to tbe piuess. The source is there, and we have just to tap it. 
story of mao. In the beginuiag of things there was There ia no check; there Is DO limit. Vast are our 
Dothiag bot God Himself, and in course of time He felt resources: also there is eaou11h Intellect In the world to 
tired of His loneliness, aud this world is merely the start the process of achievements. Only oot thing ia not 
oxpression of the Ooe in the Many. Therefore, it is true there. We lllCk tact: we lack an incentive. All our 
to reprd mao as essentially good and divine. Read these dreams can cast away their mantle of somethiog dr1111my 
Jines from Wordsworth: if we thiok and work. Suggestioos are there. \Ve have 

to take the suggestions, thrown o~t ceaselessly, we can 
just enter the Cave of Ali Baba. Joy will be our con• 
staat company. 

Our birth is but a sleep and a lorgettiog; The soul 

that rises wi tb us, our life's Star, 

Hath had elsewhere its setting 

And cometh from afar; 

Not in entire forgetfulness, 

And not in utter nakedoess, 

But trailing clouds of glory do WI come 

From God, who ia our home: 

Heaven lies about ns in oar infancy) 

Willi•m Wordsworth has spoken like aa Eastern S..• 
urg~l)tly conscious of the divine esseoce in all of us. 
But •bere be does oot stop. These trailiog clouds of glory 
and div•-'e magnificence do not remain with us. Time is 
a great tbiei cF our divine essence. Read this from the 
poet; 

S'tailes of tbe prisoa-b .. :!<oe begin to close 
Upon tbe growing Boy 

The growing boy is the mao who is face to face· 
witb to many complicatioos ia tbe world. These compli
cations do DOt allow bim to be divine. So wbat is urgently 
ueeded iD the p•eoseot circumstances is lbe koowledge of 

• 

As pointed out by Prof. Gurdi•l Mallik in hla articlf 
entitled" Psychology of Prayer ", appearinl in Ormcord: 
"Maa, indeed, is a foolr" All around him there flows 
locessaatly the ocean. But he does not dive in it, aod 
thea proclaims to -the whole world, " 1 am dyiog of. 
lbirst I" \Ve all are keen on peace, and there ;, an 
ocean of peace all around us, and we can have it for mere 
asking. Asking it not a formlllity alone. It must come 
room within, aod thea alooe it can have what it desirea 
of ceaselessly. This it the Great Voice. The Voice i1 
there, and we have to catch it. It will not eome. Clive 
Bell writes: " Art should not come to people, but people 
should come to Art or leave it alone." " Substitute" 
"peace w lpr "Art," and we have 1101 tbe tbin1, the lbiog 
thao can make ua a happy lot. ' 

So \be Voice means two thinga: peace will come, there 
is no occaoioo for dogappointmeat; but it woll como when 
real•od divioe elforto are made to acbieve it. " Blesotd 
is be wl!o has found his work". M the gr""t Voice it 
dellthless so our efforts mu!l ~ dealbless. Toe end will 
be " BliSB and Happiae.a ", 
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100 W. A. C. (I )s' OPEN LETTER 

TO THE WOMAN EDITOR, BLITZ: Jai Hind : 
As yours was the first paper in India to come to 
our rescue J>y exposing-boldly and fearlessly, while 
still the war was on-the unbelievable scandals of 
the Women's Auxiliary Corps (India), the undersigned 
100 women attached to the Corps beg to address this 
open letter, through your columns, to British M.P.s and 

• our Indian M.L.As. · · 

News was officially released some time ago that the 
W. A. C. I. is to be disbanded slowly over a period of two 
years. 

'Blitz' was right when it thundered editorially that 
evidently unable to face the joint W.A.C.I.-'Blitz' 

domand of an independent, non-official inquiry into the 
charges of racialism and all-round scandalous neglect. 
Government have taken the only alternative decision of 
disbanding a Corps that was, to all practical ~urpose, 

a corpse:' 

You ver)• rightly underlined the fact that War 
Department and Lady Carlisle's rotting outfit should not 
be permitted to escape without at least a national censure· 
If the W. A. C. I. is to commit harakiri, then all the more 
reason there is of an inquest into the war's foulest insult 
to India. 

The winding up of the W. A. C. _I. means simply 
that all the thousands of Indian women whose namtlll are 
now mud are to be let loose in the unemployment market, 
Government having disowned all responsibility of peace· 
time reconversion of the Corps. 

This-after making a public scandal of the honour 
and lair name of India's womanhood I 

\Vbile we and our sisters are the hopeless and help. 
less victims of this scandal and swindle, you- our men 
and ot•r leaders-cannot escape a share of the responsibi· 
lity of ou~ huonilia(ion. If you do not act, even belatedly, 
the jeer o(ten thrown at our laces that our men and our 
leaders are impotent to de!eud our honour will have 
become a proven fact. 

A me•·~ in<tuiry into the W: A. C. I. would nol coll81' 
the truo••l!} of w ,,an!} innocBnl young girls, shamed, 
ckmoraliRed awl di.•ho>Joured. If the leaders of the 
c,mqre.•s opet.Zy dem·and th• trial of Am•ru and 
Linlithgow f•>r the g"ilt of the Be,.qal fam;ne, bltrely, 

·they will supp•Jrl our demand of court martial of those 
respo11sibl• for the crims of wilfully leading astray a 
o~nemlion qf young womffl in the name of ths war effort, 
of laiJ<alty and of emancipation of our sex, 

Let the Indian Assembly appoint its own committee, 
of investigation into the affairs of the W. A. C. I., 
material aplenty will be f"und to damn the entire 

· organizalion a rotting mess of racialism. incompetence, 
shameless immorality and waste without parallel. 

fifty per cqnt, of the gtrls aa a conservative 
, estimate, will ~alk from the disbanded Corps 
straight Into brothels, betnr uneducated, 
unprepared, unequipped lor any decent means 
of llvellhood. 

We charge that tho fountainhead of the mess is the 

knowledge of India and no sympathy with its women. 
She was imported into India and charged with the 
dangerous and unconventional task of raising an army of 
theJndian-Girl-in-Uniform whith would expose young, 
innocent, uneducated Indian girls to war-time risks and 
t~mptations. Lady Carlisle has failed tragically, 
criminally. 

We charge that the G HQ and the Officers of the 
Corps have been recruited with Indian money on an 
insultingly anti-Indian basis. Let facts already published 
by 'Blitz' speak for themselves. 

Under Lady Carlisle there are'!- British \Vomen Con
trollers and 13 Chiei Com<n:lnders as ag-ainst one Indian 
Chief Commander; 63 British s~~ior Comm~nders and 4 
Anglo-Indian Senior Commanders as ~l(ainst one Indian 
Senior Commander; 31)4 British Junior Commanders and 
81 Anglo-Indian Junior Commanders as against 142lndian 
Junior Commanders. 

The total strength of the W. A. C. I. in August, 194.; 
was over 1 O,WO with about 1,100 officers: of these there 
were 775 British Officers to over 2,000 British personnel 
and only 145 Indian Officers to over 3,000 Indian personnel. 
The position has since deteriorated due partly to the mass 
resignations of Indian Officers, 

Numb~rs apart, thsrs is intolerable discrimination 
betw-.en English and Indian girls in promotion, 
salaries, amenities such as hospital treatment-even of 
cases of vsn.ersal disease and unwanted maternity 1 

\Ve charge the War Department of the Government 
of India and the GHQ. of theW. A. C. I. of diabolic 
conspiracy, alter the scandals of the Corps bad become 
public property, to swindle the Indian public and the 
Indian taxpayers with the label of Iudianisation, now 
proved a monstrous farce. · 

frightened ol adverse publlo opinion, the 
War Department Invited Miss Ranga Rao, an 
eminent woman educationist, to take over 
Deputy Directorship ol the W.A.C.I. The resig· 
nation ol Col. Ranga Rao within nine months 
of her appointment, and the resignations, In 
the face of threats ol court-martial, of some 
topmost Indian officers of the W-A.C.I. aro now 
history-let our M.L.A 's and leaders ask the 
WHY and WHEREFORE • , • 

We on our part charge that resignations were 
motivated by their knowledge and experience that they 
bad been roped- into the Corps on false promise;--for the 
sole purpose of swindling the Indian public. The leaders 
who resigned are gagged under DO! regulations from 
making public statements: they can only open their mou
ths before a proper, accredited investigation. 

It is a well-known fact that Col. Rauga Rao, in name 
the second-iu·command of the \V. A. C. I. was denied 
access to tbe official files, to the Indian gir's' complaints• 
to the W. A. C. I. training schools even to the sick-beds. 
Her plans for tho welfare, peacetime roconvel'loion and 
resettlement of the Indian W. A. C. I. '"ere cortemp· 
tuously thrown into the waste paper baskt!. Gest..oos 
were organised in her own office to spy upon b.r; and sh• 
was superseded by junior British officers. 

incompet•oco of our leadership. LaJy Carli!.le, the Our principal charge, bowevt. -')Deems the ab,.,lute, 
FuehrOll of the W. A. C. I. is an A TS officer with , no .irreparable mess this war-time o oaoization bcs made of 
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the lives, home&, character, discipline aod lllDI'als of ao 
. maay of as in tho W. A, C. I.-through no fault of our 
owtl. 

lnftOCent young vrJs, tempted away from their 
homes and families by tytnc proparanda and falle 
promises. put Ia· stranre an,d unnatural eurround. 
Jogs under Brltllh and Anglo-Indian platoon 
cummanders wbe aet us all a bad example and 
worse precept, and exposecJ;sometlmes almost by 
design, to temptation• to wblcb many fell not 
because of some Inherent evil Ia u., but more as 
a- reaction to our wretched condition, lack ol 
amenities, &"eneral colour discrimination and 
mainly Ignorance-this bas beea our Jot I 
. We charge that we have been pitilessly and criminally 

neglected. W o affirm that our recruitment was made 
under false promises of pay and promotion, later belied, 
We declare that, once recruited, the W. A. C. I. schoola 
failed to give us the correct mental .and moral training. 

We mainl•1ill that i11 the · Servics itself. tH Wffre 
ill·cart!d for, f•ti<Jd fur 11olhing ezc•pt dri'llking, danci11g 
ueckillfl and (rai<Jrn<Bing.wilh the qfficers a~~d 80Rs. 
Our moral and sr>iritualw•l/•tr• IN.t lqt to th• awed 
indiscl'f'elion of foreignsrl. ill 107M c:otu of/Wtrl (rom 
.Australia alld the DominiOOB us!UUlg contemptuous of 
our "igt&fJrancs'' ond "btlckwtJrdnesa:~. 

Badly hosteled, badly led, badly clad, badly bospitaled 
with. no welfare or education officers knowing our pecu
liar orthodox bac~round, oo moral or spiritual training, 
with moral luity. indiscipline and general purposelessness 
all round us-is it auy wonder that many poor girls took 
the wrong course downhill? 

There have been caul of 1/0UIIg girls aent out to m •el 
and fraternise with, drink and dance willa fiOII·lndian 
enlisted men. There haoB been <IJIU of l11di<Jn girls 
b >ing trafllporled to distant placPB-Bimplg lor tM 
p/8<18ure_o/ an officers' party . . :There liave bee11 ClUIU 
of dronk W. A. C. L B picked .JJP from roads and 
public plac<>& So•nelimes we Mve ]Jee_n hOBteled near 
b<JrrackJJ, somelimes inlM same buildi11g with BORs in 
the/loMB above and below us. There have bem casea 
without 11umber of rape, of fo•ced motherhood or abor
tion, qf oensreal disease, of. suicide! 

Most of us joined . th~ WAC( lull of ho.,;, full of 
ideals. All of us stuck resolutely to duty under hard and 
sometimes desperate conditions. ·· 

We charge that the Government of lodia and the 
W ACI Authorities failed in their respoosibilitios to us 
and to JDdia generally. They failed to discipline and 
train ~s for the peculiar ~ircumstances of the Service, 
and they failed to equip us as useful cftizens of the .J)OSt
war world into which we now go as useless, peooilera 

mislil!!: , 
And wbeo CoT. funga Rao aad her Indian colleagueil 

fought these issues with the British Command of the 
W ACI they were foiled and frustrated at every- step, 
This is oo record. 

Must all this go without aa impartial inquiry, without 
naticmal censure, without punishment of the guilty-jost 
because Government decides to disband the organization 
without the courtesy of an e:oplanation to the Indian 
p!Ullic '"',.without a word as to what is to happen to the 

discharged giris .... witbout any orpoised plan of recon
version or resettlement of the latter ... ? 

About tho proposed disbandment, too, there ia a 111111, 

It ILffects tbe Indian personnel first. It puts us at their 
mercy. It is a sort of behave-or·getout ultimatum to the 
Illdian WACI. Thia is self-evident becaua it is known 
that even though the war is off British and Dominion 
women continue to awell the top-ranks of WAC I-t 
India's expenditure! 

This, brieBy, is our case against the Corps. We appst 
to our good friends outside, like the All-India Women's 
Conference, and directly to Indian M.L.A .S and Britioh 
M. P.s to take up our cause and ret a proper iavestiga• 
tion forced upon the now·panicky GHQ of the WACI.· 
· \Ve declare categorically that this ia now a matter of 

honour and coDSCience for Britain oo lese than India. Let 
tho investigating personnel be drawn either from the 
judiciary or the different parties io the Central A..sembly 
or the A-IWC and other women's organizations in India 
but they must have accest to aU the files and documents 
of the Corps and they must obtain complete immunity 
for the witnesses from the Corps a11d all Indian officer• 
who bave resigned from the clutches of the DOl Rules, 
for otherwise the result would be depo.rtmental vendettas 
on bldividual members of the. Corps • 

We trust the few shreds of honour and prestige, atill 
ia our safe-keeping, to our leaders and trieads. Plea~• do 
not betray our cause for that wtU be hf.trayinr your own 
homes and womenfolk. It might have been them ••• 

Representation signed before the Editor of 
BLITZ aod three impartial witnesses ••• by 

Dated, February 1.2, 1946. 
lOJWACia. 

HINDI OR ENGLISH 

Sir, Durlag hi1 recent tour ia Southern India, 1\faha· 
tma Gandhi addressed the people on bit pet theme, the 
study of Hindi. He decried Eaglisb as a forei~n langua111 
and held np to his audience the various advant~&~~es thP.t 
trould accra• to them by learninJr Hindi and abtlndoaiog 
the atudy of English. The people of the South have 
taken to English as duck to Willer a~ ao pe?ple of any 
other parts of India, exc~pt perhaps Bengal, have done, 
Tbe South bas produce1 e10inent Indians who have 
achieved laternattonal fame in Literature and Science 
and have held their own ia International Counci14. At 
prose~! tho three lndi10s who hove been selected to reprc• 
sent tbill country at U.N.O, deliberations all bail fr~ 
the South. Almost-all journaliol9 of repute here are all 
South Indians. , Would aU those have been p~&tble if 
they were only versed io Hjodi? The Engli•b language 
throws open to Indians vistas of woriJ achievemenu 
which none of the Indian lana-uagos can ll!lpire to. The 
future Ia with the Eoglish speaking peopln the Ameri· 
cans and the British. If we are not to withdraw into our 
shells and stew in our own juice when we g~t Swaraj, we 
should not only conserve tbe advantages we baYe bad of 
English education but we 1hoold go further and encourag1 
our students to study it ia riabt earnest. / 

Gaodbiji held up the example of the Coarre .. PrHi· 
deal Maulana Abnl Kalam Azad and ia repo-rted to bave 
said that'a cultured man like bim tbODBh be poo,.,•ed a 
good kDOWiedge of English made it a poir.t of rakin11 an 
interpreter with bim when be went to the Vrwcgal 
• 
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interviews. This strikes me as an argument for a thorouqb 
study of English rather th1n ag~inst it. Alter all much 
preciou~ time is wasted in interpreting what one says to 
tho other and vice-versa. I am sure President Azad 
bim•elf must have felt the handicap. The South bas 
accorded G.1ndh1ji a rousing welcome and liberally 
donald to his funJs, thus showing its appreciation of 
1\hhatm>ii's gre1t work for our motherland. I trust the 
.vi;Jom and goo:! sense of the people of the South will 
preva1l and will enable them to judge for themselves 
w:1othor G~nlhiji's advice row n't after all be wrong. 

AN ENGLISH ENTHUSIAST, 

PROBLEMS OF EX...SOLDIERS 

Sir, The recent debate in the Central Assembly re: 
the retrenchment of railway workers and the stand taken 
by S. Guruswamy, ~Secretary of the All-India· 
Railway mens' Federation and a nominated member to 
the Asoembly, makes the position of ex·servicemen 
hopele;s. The Govt. of India and the various Provin· 
cial Govts had reserved a certain number of positions to 
be filled by tbe demobbed men. These men had been 
promised to be rohabilitated in secure positions on 
release from the Army with the successful termination of 
the \Var. Those now meant to 'be retrenci:led were 
dof..nitely t~ld by the respective Govts, of the temporary 
nature of their varioul appointments. So it ·should be 
intelligible to all that no unwarranted retrenchment is 
proposed, and the responRibility of Govt. ' as well as the 
public is immense in this resrect. Distress and dissati· 
s[action of lakhs of soldiers will lead to endless complicat· 
ed problems to this country: 

The ex-soldiers ~re trained and tested men. Their 
skill and talent be not wasted. They have acquired a 
sense of disc;pline, unity and personal cleanliness which 
will mahe lor tbe removal of social di•tioctions and for 
the !Jrogress of social reform, provided, of course, they 
1uo above physical want. 

I trust the prejudice ol the public to the Army will 
not be perpetuated endlessly and the excellent lead 
given by l 'i.ndit Jawaharlal Nehru, in a recent speech 
o.t Allahabad, will be followed by other leaders of public 
opinion. 

M. C. RAMAMURTHI 

PROBLmfS OF TRUSTEESHIP 
llY RAYFORD \V, LOGAN 

The United Nations Charter provides that there may 
be placoJ under trusteeship "territories now held under 
mand.1te; territories which may be detached from enemy 
states u.s a r.sult of the Second World \Var; and terri· 
tofles vo!unt..rily placed under the system by states respon· 
s1hle far their administration.'' By contrast. the Covenant 
ot the League <'I Nations specifi641 the areas to be mandated. 
Up to now, DQ area in any of the categories provided by 
t~e l'nited Nations Charter ho.s been placed under 
trusteCl>hip. 

This delay bas prompted the Soviet U uion to ask the 
n.tious hoiJ1ng mandates to state when they plan to place 
them uuJ~r the trusteeship system, As this _article is 
being written, no mandatory bas replied. 1\foreo,·er, Prime 

· !.!mister jan Smut> announced at San Francisco that the 

Union of South Alrica intended t9' incorpon.te the man. 
dated area of South-West Africa into the L'nion· 
Although o"saoction was given this proposal, the 
mere fact that it was advanced is enough to 
raise a doubt of the sincerity of some of the 
architects of peace. This doubt has- been increased 
by indications that j.3elgium would also Jike to 
incorporate the mandated area of Ruanda-Urundi into 
the Belgiatf Congo • 

Failur~ of the recent conference of foreign ministers 
in London to reach any agreement on the fate of the 
Italian colonies creates further disillusionment. Some 
officials in the U.S. State Department, it is known, 
favoured returning these colonies to Italy. One possible 
explanation is that this policy might make easier the 
American demaod lor unilateral control of, rather than a 
system of trusteeship for, the Pacific islands captured by 
U.S. forces from Japan. For how could the United 
States logically counter the British or Russian claims to 
the Italiau eolonies if at the same tirne the United 
States insisted on sovereignty over the Pacific islands ? 

Indeed, the fate of the Italian colonies in Africa may 
play an important role'in the future of other dependent 
areas. According to an observer recently returned from 
Abyssinia, a tug of war is being waged there that bodes 
no good fcir either dependent areas or the peace of the 
world. Abyssinia wants all of Eritrea and all of Italian 
Somalilaod but would be willing to settle for Assab as a 
free port under international control and a free passage 

· through tho Eritrean corridor to Assab. Abyss!nia has 
proposed a plebiscite in Eritrea in accordance with her 
interpretation of the Atlantic Charter. At all events the 
Abyssinian government fears that restoration of Eritrea 

·to Italy or an Italian trusteeship would result in future 
wars. 

Great Britain is pointing to her ,. excellent" administra· 
tion of Italian Somali land and ol Eritrea, in order to 
justify her claim to them. Britain might bo willing to 
allow Abyssinia .Orne of the highlands ol Eritrea, but she 
definitely opposes Abyssinian control of Assab and, even 
more, of Massawa, now cOnsidered a better port than e;o•m 
Port Sudan. The Abyssinian desire lor an outlet to the 

·sea is all the stronger because the French are determined 
to bold on to Djibuti in French Somaliland, the only outlet 
that Abyssinia now enjoys. France does not want to be 
counted out of the tug of war in northeastern Africa, and 
Djibuty, the terminus of the railroad !rom Addis Ababa, 
gives her lor the time being a means of control over the
government of Haile Selassie. 

The Soviet Union is pursuing a vigorous policy in the 
Near East and the Middle E.,st. Her demands lor 
passage of Russian warships through Turkish Straits, 
her iQterest in Tripolitania and Massawa, in the DoJe
cannesso Islands, the disturbances in Northern Iran-all 
these are well known. Not so well known are the faGts 
that the Soviet Union and Abyssinia have bad n'l 
exchange of ministers since June, 19H, and that Russian 
l'ropaganda activities in Abyssinia are better organizeJ 
than those of tho Abyssinian government itself. ... 

Tbe United States m~y be forced to particip:1te ia 
this tug of war as a result of the recent agreement sigoed 
by Abyssinia and the Sinclair Oil Company. Obviously 
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the dBcoverj of any considerable oil deposits would 
require an outlet to the sea-In other words, a port some

-where In Eritrea. Haile Selassie, it is generally believed 
• in Addis Ababa, invited this Americaa economic penetra· 

tioa in the hope of offsetting British inftaeace, which is 
still strong. Moreover, the J, G. White Construction 
Complllly, which seems to 1\jlPeaf inevitably when 
American economic penetration is being pushed, aS in 
Liberia and Raiti, is building houses for its employees ia 
Abyss10ia. J, G. White is also expected tn train- Abys· 
sinian technicians so that they can take over fhe opera,o 
tion ol the railroad from Addis Ababa to J ibuti, to which 
the Abyssinian government is advancing a strong claim. 

The situation in Northeastern _Africa is complicated 
by the interest of. the Arab League in the former 
Italian colonies. Haile Selassie would like to use the 
antaronism of the League to Italy and Britain as a wea
pon to prevent the return of the colonies to Italy. But 
there is the danger tbat Arab inftuence might become too 
strong in Abyssinia, w]!ere there is a large number of 
Moslems, 

"There is plenty of dynamite in the struggle for power 
in Northeast Africa, a struggle in which tbe·former Ita· 
lian colonies are a choice morsel. -vntil tbia struggle is 
resolved, there may be delay in allocating the Pacific 
islands taken from Japan. At all events, the final dispo
sition of the Italian colonies will determine io large 
measure how much faith is to be placed ill the sincerity of 
the colonial powers. ---

Most dismal of all is the situatiop with respect to the 
third category: "territories volu.~~tarily placed onder the 
system by states responsiblie for their administration,'' 

' ·_ i. e., colonies and protectorates •. Events in Indonesia 
afford little satisfaction to those who hoped that indepea• 
dance or seiHroverament for colonies would result from 
this war. In 19U the Netherlands governmeot-io-exile 
promised· commoo~ealth status to the Dutch colonial 
''partners.'' The promise was imphcit Ia the U oi ted 
Nations Charter. But today the Dutch, with the help of 
the British, are crushing a revolt that in the opinion of 
Mr. Constantine Brown, as close to the State Department 
as .-oy other commentatot, has nb real direction _from 
either the Japanese or the Communists. In. addition, 
there is no word as yet that the Dutch government 
Intends to carry out its promises with' respect to the parts 
of the Dutch East Indies that have not taken up arms. 

We await the new constitution in France tn determine 
the extent to which France Intends to make her ·colonies 
an integral part to the Empire. Even Madame Eboue, 
the widow of the Negro Governor-General of French 

·Equatorial Africa, bas publicly declarild that the Freoch 
colonies da not want iodepaodeoce. -No one, apjlarently, 
expects any of the French !lependeocies to be placed 

. undei'rrasteeship. 

The British are contending that the ideals of the man· 
date and trusteeship systems have been taken from long· 
established policies in• British colonial administration. 
\Vby, thea, should Britain r11901't to the cnmbersome 
device of mandates_ er trnsteeships in order to promote 
self-government io her colonies? But the rate ol progr
toward self--government, especially in Nigeria, is so alotr 
that many Negro Africaas anJ West Indians <toubt that 

! • the Lwour goverll111811t trill move any-faster than did the 

government 4f ChurchilL This doubt is strenrtheneJ by 
the policy of the Attlee government in India, 

We m\J aurmise that throughout articulate circles 
In dependent &reM as well as amour close observe.-. in 
thei odepsadent nations, there is a growing disillusionment 
as to tbe future of the dependeot areas. Unless the 
colonial powers act with reasonable pro•nptneM to ilnple· 
meat the trusteeship pro,·isions of the Un1ted Nations 
Charter, they m~y well force the inhabitants of dependent 
areas to the conclusion that tbe only way to get indcpen· 
deuce or self-government is to take it. ( WorlJ---ovdr 
Press.) 

PUBLIC SCHOOL FOR SIGHfLESS 

(BY liUDitRT E. BIRD) 

It ie no new thing that bliodfolk CAD be useful, the 
great Samson, blinded by hia uemle•, ground cora at tbe 
mill and today in Loudon's busiest street• one aometim~ 
meets blind people making their way confidently to work• 
moving easily along the crowded pavements with only the 
aid of white-painted sticks. 

There are in England many achoola and institution• 
where the blind are taught to read by the tnuch ol their 
delicate finger-tips on letters pricked in the paper. They 
learn to se• and knit, to make basketa and bedJin11 and 
furaitnre. The, develop a marvellous facility with their 
bands, a wonderful alertness with their ears, and a truly 
astonisbinll power of memory. • 

But most schemes of training are limited tn work in 
which manual dexterity is most req11ired. It comes, then, 
as a surprise to many tbat for the last 70 year• there baa 
existed in England a public school for blind boys, known 
as Worcester College for the blind, where the pupil• may 
learn all the subjects that are- taught to normal boys 
preparing for the universities and the higher profesaiooa. 
Foreign lan~ruages, mathematics and the scioaces-accom• 
plisbmeota of the mind, not of the bands--are taught 
ill this school, and lioally these blind boya tal.e the aame 
public examinations as their normal fellows, what Is more, 
they achieve a very high degree of success, for aloe out Df 
every ten of them satisfy the examiners. 

• 
This school stands in pl~nt gardena overlooking the , 

River Severa, two mild distant from the aocieot.city of 
Worcester. It has 60 pupils; all of wbom, when they arrive, 
bave already been given tbe normal blind training, Here 
they come p11rely (or. meatal education. 

The school bas its OWJI motto, which eay&: "They 
can, because they believ• tlley can." This approach 
marlca all that is done in tbis school, and bow true is tbia 
belief is shown by the fact tbat the mathematics master 
here is himself blind; a former pupil of this achool, be 
went to a university and took his degree in Ibis difficult 
mental science. As be expounds the priocipld of al11ebra 
and works ollt its problen:s for bis clas•, the 6ogau ol bia 
pupils are 11ently and swihly moving acrose the emboBaed 
pages o1 theil text books, following his argument, step by 

step. 
But writing is taught as well as reading. How it tbia 

dooel The answer is admirably simple. lt ia undertaken 
• sort of aborthaod. Each boy has a writing frame 
: ~rant o( him witb only six key5o but bJ a skiUulsystem. 
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of combinations these six are enough to permit ample 
notes to b~ !~k~n down-!lnd, of course, read afterwards, 
for each key makes a pricked impression on the paper 
which ru:ns through the frame. 

Geography is taught by means of maps made in relief. 
The sensitive fingers trace with a clearness and 
understanding impossible to any but the sightless, the 
inlets in coastlines and the ups-and-downs of mountain 
ranges. In geometry instruments are used that' make an 
embossed mark instead of a pencilled line. Thus drawings 
can be completed and checked with accuracy. 

Everything is done in this school to make the lives or 
the boys a~ normal as possible. Great atlention is given 
to their health. They are given physical training and 
they play team-games. The rough and tumble of a 
football game is, of course, impossible, but they play in 
their gymnasium a ball game with their. bands, not their 
feet. Jtl' this game hearing matters most, for inside the 
ball is a bell, which guides the players regarding its 
whereabouts. They find in this and similar games all 
the excitement and relaxation that others find on the 
footi>all field. 

This small school bas produced some firstrate oarsmen 
Teams of lour, with a cox who, of course, is not blind 
have had successes in Britain's classic boat races at 
Henley Regatta where only the best crews compete. 

Their prowess of chess is outstanding among their sue 
cesses. They have been for 25 years the champions of 
all the public schools in Britain, at this game which 
calls for the highest menial concentration and calculation. 
Thia achievement proves completely that the blind are 
capable of the ~st exacting intellectua.l training. 

• The Achool's directors believe that the training and 
education of the . blind should emphasiSe their likeness to 
their lellow·men Dot accentuate their differences from 
them. Nevertheless, these blind boys are taught, to take 
a sensible view of their circumstances, and, if they really. 
need help, to ask for it without diffidence or shyness. In 
fact, th•Y are so natural and confident in their bearing 
and conversation that it is hard at first to realise they are 
eo completely locked up in a world of darkness. 

Their ullimatot careers vary. They become clergy. 
men, lawyers, teachers and musicians Some have become 
eAicient local Government officials, others expert mas· 
seun,_ Their training has taught them to realise thaj 
even though they are blind, those who employ them have 
a right to expect that they will do well the work they have 

• chosen. They expect eensible consideration, and take 
great pride in doing their work well. 

• 
Employers were at first dubious as to whether these 

boys could be sc:> well-trained or could have absorbed 
with all their disadvantages the knowledge they claimed 
to bring to their work. Many whose compassion first 
pron1pled them to employ these bliud workera soon came 
to r~nlise that determination can overcome the most 
fonuldable of life's obstacles and thai these boys have 
earned for themselves a reall'y useful place in the world.' 

• 

URANIUM FIND IN AUSTRAUA 

Mr. ]. A. Beasley, Australian Minister in London, 
says toe Dailr1 Telegraph, denied on Friday the state·' 
mont that he was makbg representations to have the 
newly discovered deposits of uranium in Queensland deve

loped. He could not do this, be said, until he received 
instrnctions from the Australian Government. 

But be agreed that before leaving Sydney for London, 
where he arrived a week ago, he received the holders of 
leases on the uranium deposits. A statement about the 
discovery of the deposits was' made in Sydney by Mr. T. 
Dougherty, General Secretary of the Australian Workers 
Union. He said they were the richest 10 the world and 
they were found in Stantborpe, South-East Queensland. 
Samples sent to Britain ·had yielded up to three percent 
uranium. Mr. Pike, Ageot·General lor Queensland, 
said in London that he had not heard of the deposits. But 
be added that there "must be something in it" as Mr, 
Dougherty, whom be knew well, was" a most responsi· 
ble person.'' 

WORI.D CO-OPERATION IN EDUCATION 

There is the immense department of science. 
Scientists will be expected and encouraged to work 
together and to pool their knowledge for tha benefit 
of all. 

There is also the great field of what may be called 
mass information to be taken into account. Tbe media 
of mass information-radio, cinema, televisio11 and the 
press-can do so much to give u~ a true picture of the 
ways of the different peoples living on this earth, just as 
tlley can do so much, if they are misuseli, to poison 
good relations: UNESCO will be charged with the 
duty of ensuring to the very best of its ability that these 
potent channels of information ate ·used for truth and 
freedom. 

When one compares the new Organisation with tbe old 
Committee for Intellectual CD-<lperation of the League 
of Nations, there is one im~>rtant diff~rence which must 

.,immediately be apparent. UNESCO is not a committee 
of the OniteJ N1tio~~; it is ao_ autoaom~us "specialised 
agency," working in co-op,.ation with the United Nations 
Orgaais~lion for the pe1ce of the WJrld aad the general 
welfare of mankind, but with its own independent autho· 
rlty. This autbrity is the annual Conference of delegates 
of States Me-n 'len. And. while all nations which belong 
to the U aited Nation• Or1aaisation' ba.ve the right to 
membership of UNESCO, if dosired, there is to be provi· 
sioa for other nations to join in as vull. 

The anau~l Conference is not going to be tied to any 
nne settled •neetiog place. It is to move about the world 
frolll one place to another. This is a very gooo, imagi. 
native plan, as everyone will agree who b&s been in the 
habit of attending international congresses. The delegates 
to the L>n:ho C>!lle<ence listened intently to an iovita· 
tion to h>ld the 19•9 Conference in Chin"' Dr. Hu Shih, 
who made this intere•ting proposal, said it wonld be an 
ap;>ropriate w '' of CO'D nei'Qorating the 2.500 th anoiver· 
ury of the birth of tbe great sage, Coofncios • 
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THE WARLIS.• 

The outburst ol anreat &IDOilC the aborigiaals o1 tba 
Thana District, particularly of the Dabaua Talaka, aome 
time back, bas attracted the auoation of the public aad 
the_Gonrnmeat of Bombay to the _!lnmei'Oll!.grieVIUICel of 
these dowo-troddeo people. His E:rcelleacr Sir Joba 
Colville, the Governor of Bombay, paid a surprise visit to 
the \V ad is quuten in the ThaD& District oa his way baclr 
from his tour ia Gujarat. The aborigiaalswere ao doubt 
delighted to welcome the Head of the Province in thea' 
midst. Their delight was heightened by the fact tbat H 
E. mixed freely witb these people. But their joy mus . t 
have been a short-lived one, as, soon afrer H. E.'s depar 
ture, things reverted to their old condition. • 

The \Varlis who number nearly two lakhs are aa 
aboriginal tribe of the Thana District of Bombay. They, 
like all such tribes, .. re very backward social-ly and 
educationally and are nature worshippers. By profession 
they are agriculturists· They owa ao lauds of their owa, 
and have to cultivate lands of high caste laadlorcls who do 
Dot fail to take the utmoSt adva.otage ol their ignorance. 

They ar; perpetually ia debt a ad as agriculturiSts they 
are no better than serfs and slaves. Tbe misery of these 

· people can better be imagined tbaa described. -Without 
proper food and clothing, addicated to drink, with heavy 
debts tg pay, these people merely eke out their existence. 
They are martyrs to _malaria aod all sorts of epidomica, 

The uplift of these people who are backward in every 
respect is really an npbill task. But there is au awaken· 
ing among tbem and wi!h the proper help of people 
imblll!d with a truly Missionary spirit, they can be turned 
into useful members of Society • .i\11 people interested in the 
social uplift <>I this aud similar tribe@ of abori11inals will 
feel most grateful to Mr. Save lot dcawing tbair attentjoa 
to the down-troddea condition flf the Warlis. Mr. Seve's 
b:,Ok which is illustrated, will prove a guide to the workers 
interest in the uplift work. The price of the book 
wbicb is Rs.lOI- is rather lorbiddinr. 

v.s.s. -

Aa far as the particular c:ase before me ia concern. 
~ . to rehue the plaintifl' relief Hrvea, ia my 
OPIDIOO, DO osoful PLll'pQ&& Bot W 1rant It m•aa 
to ciT• the ~pproval of this c:oart to a doctrine under 
wblcb the matrimoai!U rirtbta of Cbri•tiao1 and 
Parsis are largly abrogated by a chao,. of faith oa 
the part ol their spouSes, and ioooceat Hindu wives 
coul.d be consigned to the liwbo (quite unknown Ia 
the ideas of their community) in which to u1a a 
popular expression, they would be neither r .. b 11or 

· fowl nor rood red htrrior. To sucb a doctrine 1 am 
not compelled to subscribe, aad without cOmpulsion 
I am not prepared to do so. · 

The Bombay Hirh Court 1everal Jean aro took the 
same vi- when it convicted oa a charge of bigamy 1 
woman who manied a Muslim husband alter baing ' 
converted to Islam. The Calcutta and Madru Hieb Courts. 
on the other bud, held that a husband or wif6 ia ~phtlal 
to ~ivorce if bia wife or bet husband refuses to aPQ!tatiz 
at the bidding of a couvert spouse. Ia a recent case, whil 1 

CODYersiOD took place in Bombay, divorce was 'IICUf.; 

ia Madras. This is a cryinr anomaly. A PriYy CoanciJ 
roling does oot seem likely Ia the near future. Legislation 
is tbe only resonrce and we trust th&talaw will be PBI!ied 
soon to save religion aqd morality fro111 beinr brought into 
disrepute. Under a regular law of divorce some reaeoaable 
ground will have to be shown lor securinr divorce. llut 

·there is no ground &t all lor divorce because of conversion• 
except 0 io thia case an April dream. · 

For Equal Pay :-The troubles this week in Bombay. 
owwg to a .. ratings •• strike are • premonition wbich 
Government and the public should ·take oote gf 
Differeaces io emoluments between lad1ans aod English• 
men in the Civil Services are not so obtrusive a. dl!Tereo• 
ces in the Army. • Ia the fighting aervicee the mea 
whatever their colour or race roo equally the risk of death. 
Every mao'slile is dear to him. He doet not ... why 
be should be paid for his service. Ia 'War lets thaa th 1 
American or the English, with whom he fightt side by 
side. The Chin..,. IIOldier is perhaps paid DOt much ~ore 
tbaa the ladi;;.a but )le is at least commanded by bia owa 

nationals. Both thll98 differences bave left their IIPI'tllesl' 

Divorc:l! Through Ap0&tacy:- The Bombay · Hirh 
Court bas refused to graut di•·orce to aa Irani .woman oa 
tbe familiar ground that ber husband bad DOt complied 
with her demand tbat be should embrace Islam as she bad 
done or face the prospect of baing divorced by her appli
-cation to the Court. The Irani woman according to her. 
statement, bad a dream in April 1944 as the result of 
which sbeb,...aonea Muslim. She then asked her husband 
Khodadad Irani to become a Muslim.bnt be did not see 
his wa.y to do so. Hence the application. The couple were 
mnried twenty year; ago in Iran and bad after marriage 
settled in Bombay. Mr. Justice Blagden declined oa 
grounds of ·equity e;m good cooscieoce to grant her 
divoree. His Lordship observed tbat the petitioner's 
snit would be ~nted as a matter of conrse in a M usii10 
CDuatry g)vem><l by Islamic law. But India was not aa 
Islamic country. He went on to observe: 

" ( B7 K. G. Save, w. A. Lt.. B., Special Officer for the 
-Protection at Abot-iginal and Hill Tribes, Tbaoa. Pawua 
Pnblicatioas, Ltd. Bombay •. Price. Rs. .0/..:..) 

· oo Indiaa soldiers and airfl!eo wbe have takm pari io the 
War. We think there are many Englaishmen &Qd 
Americans who recognise that this i~t-_a,tui-.il. To raiae 
the pa.J and allowabcee of Indian soldiora oo the American . 
or even the Eritisb level, would impose a strain oa Indian 
fina!tce which it caooot bear. I od ian ealar ; .. will have to 
be adjuslftl to India',ability bot· this cannot be doae 
80 lonr as British eoldiero eervi;;g in India continue t') 
draw higher rates of pay. Natiooalisatioo o1 the Govern· 
ment will necessarily bria1 o.bo\ll such adjustment, and 
if Eoglishmeo will not -•• in Iad1a a& ratea o1 

-PBY which bear a rational relation to the 11at~ 
illcome. By eaearialrEoglisbmeo in the Servicea oa the 

preseot ecale Goverament is r.;,.rerinl tbe taok of retren· 
chment io salaries diffiCult for tbe National Government. 

• 
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_ Ministry-making:-In two P.ro_viri.ces 
where there were Muslim Leaglle Mtmstnes, 
Congress Governments have been set up as 
the result of the elections were adverse to the 
League. The two provin~es are Assam a~d 
Frontier Province. In Smd there was a he 
between the League Party in the Assembly 
and the other parties which had formed a 
coalition. The Governor called upon the 
League Party to form a Ministry. .I~ t~e 
l'unjab the Muslim League had a maJonty m 
Assembly but not an absolute m~jor.ity. The 
Congress, the Akalis and the Umoptsts have a 
majority now that they have com.b!ned. . :rhe 
Akalis are ":illin~ to for~n a coalttton ~hmstry 
in combtnalion e1ther w1th the League or the 
Congress. The Pakistan issue bars the w~y 
to a Muslim Akali Coalition. The Akahs wtll 
not .have Pakistan unless it is accompanied 
wlth the gift of Sikhistan to them carved out 
of ll)e Punjab. They were ready to coalesc.e 
with the Congress if Congress would reCOf;lll
se them as the sole reprcscntahve of the_ S1kh 
community. This is exactly what Mr . .Jt!lnah 
wants for the League. But there are nattona· 
list Sikhs in the Congress as there are 
nationalist Muslims and it will not do for the 
Congress to throw them overboard in order _to 
take in the Muslim, Le~guers and ~l~e Akahs. 
Furthermore the Akahs are a mthtant Sect 
further rem~ved from the Hindus tl1an the 
gcner<ll body of Sikhs who i~termarrY: and are 
socially in thl' same relalton to Hmdus as 
the Jains in 13ombay. 

Punjab Coalition:-The Congress, the 
Akalis and the Unionists have agreed to form 
~ Coalition Government in the Punjab leaving 

the 1\I uslim League which has the largest 
number of members in the Assembly to 
fun.ction as the Opposition. The leader of the 
Unionist Party which is the smallest of the 
three coalitionists, Malik Sir Khizr Hayat Khan, 
will be the leader of the Coalition Party and 
Prime Minister in the Ministry now the Gover· 
nor has called upon him ·to form a Cabinet . 
We are unable to hail this as a gr .:at achieve
ment. The Coalition is a coalition of con
venience; not of principle. To begin with 
neither the Unionists· nor the Akalis are 
pledged to non-violence, and the Congress, 
the largest factor in the ~oalition,_ is. This _can 
be passed by as immatenal only 1f we belteve 
that the Congress creed _is ,meant only for 
-show. Someone has satd that the agtle 
politician thinks only of today, the statesman 
thinks of tomorrow and the days after. The 
discomfiture of the Muslim League at the very 
heart of the territory demanded for Pakistan 
is more apparent than real. It m_ay, indeed, 
be the consolidation of the Mushm League • 
Party now rather closely knit together on this 
issue. The Unionists have expressed them
selves as favouring Pakistan, only for reasons 
of e_xpediency they do. n?t for the pr~sent 
favour it for their own provmce. There ts, of 
course, the possibility that the Unionists may, 
as the result of their experience in the Coali
tion, be weaned a way from the separatist idea 
and come to realise that they can get more for 
Muslims with the help of the other t":o parti_es 
than in antagonism to them. Str. Kh1zr 
Hayat Khan is regarded even by Nahonahst 
Muslims as a pliant tool in the hands of the 
Governor of the Punjab. \Ve sho~ld t:ave 
formed higher hopes of the Coah!10n tf a 
programe of its main at~ns and obJects h~d 
been laid before the pubhc. At present, tis 
only purpose seems to be to demonstrate that 
the Muslim League is unable to form a 
Go,·ernment in the Punjab though it has a 
respectable majority of members in the 
Assembly. The Cabinet Dcligation, it goes 
without saying, cannot overlook the _fact that 
in {our out of the five pronnccs clatmed for 
Pakistan, the electorates have favoured a non-
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Muslim 1linistry. Mr. Jinnah has said that 
Ministry-forming is cf no account but being 
unable to form a Ministry even with a majority 
of Assembly Members, does not count either. 
The League has lost the game, and it is as 
well to face Ute fact for whatsoever it is 
worth. 

W. A. C. Diaclosurea:-Mr. Philip Mason 
on behalf of the War Department of the 
Government of India, submitted a written 
statement to the Indian Legislative Assembly 
on the serious complaints about the treatment 
of the Indian women of the Auxiliary Force. 
His first defence is to question the genuine. 
ness of the statement of the 100 women who 
signed it before the Editor of Blitz and two 
impartial witnesses as expressly mentioned 
in the journal. \Vhat motive can these three 
ge_!lUemen have to concoct a statement of this 
kind, Mr. Mason did not explain. If th~ aile. 
gations are false he should have said so. On 
the other hand, there is nothing in his state. 
ment which unequivocally disproves the 
statements in that document which we 
published last week, a fortnight after it was 
published by Blitz. Mr. Mason said that the 
reason why Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
were given the superior posts, is that they 
were accustomed to work for a living while 

especially political prisoners, in jails have 
been matters of ~:rave complaint. The refusal 
to order an enquiry into the ch<lrgcs publicly 
made on the ground of waste of time, carries 
its own moral. So many M~quiries have bc·cn 
instituted with little expectation of prolitable 
results that one more.might notl,ave mattered. 
It would have served a useful purpose by 
exposin~o: the actual working of the organisa. 
lion. The experiment was new and it was in 
the interest of the Government to make it a 
success. It is also not improbable that some 
of the complaints are the result of personal 
disappointments. But there can be no doul-.t 
that there has been palpable ne~ligence 
somewhere of the duties which the organisa· 
lion of \Vomen Auxiliaries must perform. 
The communities which have suff fed least, 
are those which have observed caste and 
purdah while those which had emancipated 
themselxes from these have fared worst. 
Social rHorm has been put back by fifty 
years. If 1\lr. Mason docs not know that few 
Indian women will come forward to testify 
to their own degradation even in circum
stances _...of grave injury, he has evidently 
lived all the years of his sc rvice in this 
country in a paradise of his own fancy. His 
statement but adds insult to injury. 

Indian girls were new in that line. Is .it .Mr. Celebrating What?:-His Excellency the 
Mason's experience that people who are Viceroy inaugurated what is called a Vidory 
obliged to work for their daily bread are Celebration at New Delhi on 1\fonuay. It is 
better qualified to conduct organisations than several months since the Germans and the 
people who for the teve of a great cause Japanese surrendered. \\'hat actually we arc 
engage honorarily in building up and direct- now in, is a Food famine. The (Cicbration 
ing great organisations from motives of public may therefore, be more appropriately be 
spirit and a sense of public duty? If so, his called a Food Famine Celebration than a 
experience must be unique. Indian women Victory Celebration. Japan surrendered to 
have and are working in innumerable socie- the Atom Bomb and the celebration may, 
ties and associations without remuneration therefore, be also called the celebration of 
because they_ feel it their duty to do so for the Atom Bomb. President Truman pleaded 
their country and their people. We suggest that he was obliged to permit the use of t.he 
to Mr. Mason that such people would have Atom Bomb because otherwise the prolonga. 
managed the Auxiliaries on different lines tion of \Var would have cost a million 
from the imported titled nomentities who had American lives. India's effort ~ the· war 
not the slightest conception of Indian senti· against Getmany was motivated, according to 
ment and susceptibilities. We do not wish Lord \Vavell, ~y the. desire to repulse {he 
to judge whether the Indian sentiment of overweening attempt of Germany to dominate 
purity is bette·r or inferior to the English the world, To· be quite honest, Germany was 
sentiment, but they are different and we are and is not the only nation to entertain such 
not prepared to say. that their sentiments desire. Leadership of the world, not domina 
.merit less respect than the English ones. tion, might be the aim of other nations but, s 
\Ve can see no earthly reason why a far as India, is concerued, tl•e differenc 
Countess should have been made U1e head of between the two is not importaut. Of Japan 
the Corps, except as a piece of British His Excellency said, India would hav 
snobbery. Then, Mr. Mason recites certain -suffered im·asion and domination by 
rules and regulations. But the point is ruthless and predatory nation. \Vc are n 
whether ana how far these rules and regula. a\\'are U1at Japan had al any lime wanted t 
tions were enforced. TLere are rules and mvade India before U1e \Var broke out. \\' 
regulations for prisons. But we know that, think that Japanese statesmen looked (JUt ra 

. notwithstanding them, treatment of prisoners, her to Australia where a vast continent is sta 
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ving for population as a most suitable field for 
expansion. The War might be said without 
exaggeration to have been fought to maintain 
South Afnca, Australia, Canada, as the \Vhite 
Man's preserve by the Indian soldiers whose 
cenotaph His Excellency unveiled. Indian 
troops are employed to uphold the Dominions 
in thci r anti-Indian policy. Indians are 
often blamed for not being realists; but here 
arc some realities which arc overlooked by 
representatives of British Power. If the 
dead were alive and heard the Viceroy's 
eulogy, would they have recognised it as 
a true diagnosis of their motives? The whole 
ceremonial seems to us to be ill-timed 
and unreal. The world has during the 
past century discarded much religious 
ceremonial, only it seems to be burdened 
with a number of political ceremonies. 
Tombs of saints are no longer venerated. 
Memorials of fallen soldiers have taken 
their place. Whether the change is for the 
better or worse, Time will judge. 

· Why South African Union ?-In the para. 
graph printed elsewhere from the W orldover 
Pre11, the South African Union is bracketed 
with Soviet R_ussi_a and Switzerland as exampl
es of mulhnahonal States which, Oscar 
Janowsky in his book "Nationalities and 
Minorities" commends as the most satisfactory 
solution ·of the problem of Minorities. In the 
Soviet Union as ·in Switzerland all the 
nationals, majorities and minorities, are 
absolutely equal whereas in the South African 
Union, while the British and Boers have 
equal status as citizens, the native Africans 
who arc the vast majority and Indians have 
no political status at all. None of the British 
Dominions are multi-National States because 
they discriminate between white and coloured 
people domiciled in them. The inclusion of 
South African Union where the coloured 
pe~ple-the. ~reat majori~y of the population
IS 10 a postbon of servttude, among multi
national st<~tes as protecting minorities is 
evidently a mistake. ' 

. More A.J._R. S!ation~ fo~ ~om bay:-The 
glanng: tnJusbce 10 ma10tammg only one 
broad.:asting station with nearly 46 000 licence 
!10lding lis~ener~ in Bombay, was brought out 
m an arhcle m the current issue of the 
hri~:htly got up Radio Times. \\'e endorse 
the ll'ritcr's plea for more stations and trans
mitters for Bombay. At least three more 
transmitter stations should be established, one 
in lluhli, to cater for the Kanarese speaking 
public and another in Poona, the centre of 
:\far:~th1 culture, and a third in Ahmedabad, 
the capital of Gujarat. Bombay Government 
and the public should press their claim in the · 
A. I. R. pl~nning in the immedi~te future. 

INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER 
BOBBA Y, Ma,ch 9, 1946. -----

The Making of The Indian Constitution 
One of tlie objects of the Cabinet delega

tion which is due in India in a few days, is 
to institute a constitution-making body of 
representative Indians. The existing parties, 
political and communal, will necessarily 
furnish the largest number of its members, 
It is, therefore, probable that the new constitu
tion, if not, in every detail, in its main 
fc_atures, and in its mode of functioning, 
Wtll closely follow the constitution which has 
grown up in the parties themselves. The 
Indian National Congress is the largest and 
most important of our political parties. The 
Muslim League which is the ·next in import. 
ance, is largely framed on the main lines of 

· the Congress. And so are all the other 
parties, the Hindu Mahasabha, the All-Indian 
Christian Conference, the All-India Women's 
Conference and other similar bodies. Every 
adult without distinction of sex, caste, creed 
or race can on paying four annas be enrolled 
as a primary member ·of the Congress party. 
These elect local committees, village, taluk 
and district, which last elect Provincial 
Congress Committees. Congress provinces, 
it should be mentioned, are constituted on 
the basis of language. The Capital town of 
each Governor's Province has each a Congress 
committee for itself. The Provincial Com. 
mittees elect the All-India Congress Commit
tee which elects a Working Committee, 
which is the Cabinet of the President for the 
current session. He is elected on the nomi
nation of the Provincial Committees, the 
man who gets the largest number of votes of 
the Session. The method of_ electing the 
Working Committee, his Cabinet, was the 
subject of controversy at the Tripura Con
ference at which Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose 
presided. Mr. Bose maintained that it was 
the right of U1e President to select the 
members of the Working Committee but he 
was overruled and a Working Committee 

· was elected which was virtually hostile to 
him. This was the incident which led to
his leaving the Congress. Mr. Subhas 
Chandra Bose was elevated President against 
the expressed will of Gandhiji. As a rule, 
however, the President is a nominee of the 
Congress High Command and so belongs to 
the same school of thought as the members. 
The President is the official head of the 
Congress but behind and above him is 
Gandhiji who is not even a four anna mem
ber for some years past but whose advice is 
often sought and seldom disregarded. 
The nearest analogy to his position in 
relation to the Congress is the institution of 
"Elder Statesman" in the now defunct Japan. 
esc Constitution. The Congress hilS of late 
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shown a disposition to exercise its judgment 
on Gandhiji's suggestions and in one or two 
cases has rejected it. There is a distinct 
cleavage in that body if not on the principle, 
at least on the interpretation, of the creed of 
Non-Violence. The Constitution of ·the 
Muslim League differs from that of the 
Congress in some ways. There is, so far as is 
known, no qualification or even a register of 
membershp. All Muslims are its members, 
except those who have shown by overt acts 
that they do not belong to the League. But as 
all Muslims, Leaguers and non-Leaguers, 
must vote as Muslims and not in any other way, 
nor stand for election· except in Muslim 
Constituencies, there is practically a statutory 
constraint on all Muslims to become members 
of the League. The Presidentship of the 
League although formally elected every year, 
is virtually for life. Mr. Jinnah has been 
elected for nearly ten years past. The 
Muslim League President elects his own 
Cabinet. There are no district committees 
and the Provincial Committees are based on 
administrative divisions. Although Muslims 
in most parts of India speak the provincial 
Indian language, the League recognises only 
Urdu as the National language of the Muslims. 
Both Congress and the League use English 
in all serious discussions. 

The Congress and Muslim League have. 
both adopted an important device to counteract 
the disruptive influence of the Government of 
India Act of 1935. This is the Parliamentary 
Board which has to approve of the candidates 
put up for election to the Legislatures in all 
provinces and presumalily to control the 
policy to be adopted in relation not only to 
policy but also to . measures which. come 
before these bodies. 

The Congress Constitution which is the patt
ern generally followed by other organisations, 
as .outlined above, is a growth of sixty years and 
should be regarded as one which represents 
the natural aptitudes of the people and their 
social.environment. It is more on the lines 
of the Constitution drafted -by Dr. Besant 
and the Electoral College scheme of Lord 
Morley than of the statutory Legislatures 
created by Parliament for India. 4-dult suff
rage- and indirect election leading to a, highly 
centralised authority at the apex, an: its main 
features. A.virtually'irremovable Executive 
under a head who also tends to exercise 
power during his life-time, are other features 
worthy of notice. These are in striking cont. 
rast to the schemes which ha11e· been fore
shadowed in resolutions. The scheme for the 
Central Government envisaged in Congress 
resolutions js one with powers strictly defined 
witb residuary powers left to the Provincea. 

The Muslim LCague does not want a Central 
Government at all. History and geographi
cal, economic and strategic conditions clearly 
and emphatically establish that the country 
flourished whenever it had a strong- unitary 
Government and decayed when U1e Centre 
was weak and unable to control its provinces. 
Nearly all historians concur with the conclu. 
sion drawn by S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar in 
his "Ancient India" published thirty-five 
years ago, namely, that there was peace, pros. 
perity and progress, whenever great empires 
flourished in India and that. whenever 
Imperial unity was wanting the anarchical 
elements invaded and asserted U1emsclves. 
Professor Aiyangar asserts that disintegration 
and decay followed when the attempt to build 
up a permanent empire which, he says, was 
the dominant feature of the history of Ancient 
India, was relased or abandoned. The pro· 
blenj of India today is the same as in the 
past, namely, how to reconcile the principle 
of local ~~outonomy with imperial umty. 
Indian constitutional ideas have so far been 
dominated by the imperative need of count
eracting U1e authority of an alien bureaucray. 
When this need no longer exists, it will be 
free to evolve on the lines dictated by the 
history and physical and economic conditions 
of Indian society. These point to a strong 
government at the Centre with ample auto
nomy to the provinces by devolution,, 

THAT -VEXED .. QUESTION 
OF DIVORCE. 

By KOPARGAM RAUAMURTI, 

"In America," says the Forum, the smart 
nationalist Weekly Magazine of Bombay; in 
its woman's column of February 10, "cruelty 
can be stretched to anything from the lengU1 
of the husband's nose to the breadth of his 
shoe laces. Incompatibility could be esta
l:lished in a hundred and one ways and the 
.marriage vows waived. Here in India those 
methods are not y~t known. Until death dO 
us part is true to the very letter in the case 
of Indian wives and, therefore, sky -scrapers 
and kerosene stoves prove more har.dy tha.n 
seeking shady refuge in any sort of law." · 

The occasion for this gruesome but tru
thful reflection which errs only in omitting to 
mention wells and tanks also amon,~t the 
favourite refuges of distres~ed Indian wives, 
was the unsuccessful attempt of an Iranian 
Parsi wife, named Robaba Khanum, to &ave 
herself through the shady altemative of the 
law in the Bombay High Court. She had 
qualified herself for this attempt by the now 
fairly well-known Bengal method of conver· 
sion to Islam which ha!l hitherto been in
nriably uphel4 by a Ions course of aiogtc. 
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judge decisions of the Calcutta High Court 
(barring the recanting judgment of Justice 
Lodge in a Jewish lady's case in August last) 
as entitling the convert, under the Islamic 
law enforcible in British India, to a decree of 
dissolution of her prior marriage if her non. 
Islamic husband refused to adopt his spouse's 
new religion, as he invariably does in such 
cases (vide, The Reformer of the 8th August 
I942 and 17th March 1945). 

In Bombay too, the case was heard and 
decided by a single judge, Mr. Justice 
Elagden, who, however, refused to disenta. 
ngle the unhappy lady from her intolerable 
marriage tie on the ground, it seems, that 
marriages validly celebrated must be "judici
ally dissoluble" and that the petitioner before 
him had no cause of action. In the course 
of his judgment, his Lordship was pleased 
also to make the following frequent obser
vations to justify his refusal: 

'A damsel in distress' has always been con· 
sidered a proper object for the a.t~ention and acti· 
vities of a. Knight-errant, but hardly I should have 
thought, for those of a judge as such, If the latter 
attempts to go out of his way to her rescue, 'errant' 
is apt to be the operative used. A judge as such is ill· 
qualified for an itinerant career of rescuing dis!· 
ressed damsels. He, for example, has no horse to 
ride, but the of public policy which is notori· 
ously and judicially, recognised to ·be an unruly 
one. He should consequently be very much on 
his guard against allowing hard cases to make bad 
law. • .. For my own part I cannot but feel that 
the equestrian adventures of John Gilpin would 
be a quiet canter round a maidan compared with 
mine, if I w4re to·mount the unruly horse and ride 
it in the direction in which I am asked by the 
'Plaintiff to ride lt. 

As far as the particular case before me is 
concerned, to refuse the Plaintiff relief serves, in 
my opinion, no U!eful purpose. But to grant it 
means to give the approval of this court to a doct. 
rino under which the matrimonial rights of Cbri· 
atians and Parsis are largely abrogated by a change 
of faith on the part of their spouses and innocent 
Hindu wives could be consigned to the limbo (quite 
unknown to the ideas of their community) in which 
to use a popular expression, they would be neither 
fish, nor fowls, nor good red herring. To such a 
doctrine, I am not compelled to subscribe and 
without compulsion I am not prepared to do so. 

The soundness or otherwise of this atti
tude can be usefully pronounced upon only 
by a Full Benc.h of some High Court in Indi~, 
it a defeated wife has the means and the gnt 
to struggle further. The husband never con
tests her claim in the low~r court. nor a?pea!s 
to a higher tribunal even 1f the d1ssolution 1s 
granted. What is more ~antalising in the 
abo,·e judgment however IS the apparently 

sympathetic reference at the end to his fear 
of "innocent Hindu wives" being consigned 
to some undesirable limbo. It shows that his 
Lordship was at pains to take a broad and 
long view and to visualise to himself not only 
the hardship which a judicial endorsement 
on his part of the. Plaintiff's claim might 
cause to Parsi and Christian husbands by 
abrogating their matrimonial rights but also 
the incalculable harm it might do to the lives 
of innocent Hindu wives by encouraging their 
Hindu husbands to adopt Islam in order to 
get rid of them and contract a new marriage. 
With due dtference to the learned judge, 
however, and with every sincere desire to 
understand him aright and appreciate his 
earnest ratiocination, one cannot help feeling, 
in the absence of a full report, that this 
seemingly kind and wise concern for the 
future fate of Hindu wives in the present con
text is rather obscure and ·puzzling. 

His Lordship cannot but be aware from 
his vast knowledge and experience as an 
Indian judge that no man professing the 
Hindu religion has any need under the law 
to set up any religious or moral pretext or to 
ask leave of any court to desert his wife any 
time and marry another. It is only an inno
cent and deserted or oppressed Hindu wife 
whose marital bondage has been made in
tolerable by the husband and is remedyless 
under the Hindu Jaw, that may sometimes be 
tempted to clutch at the sharp sword of Isla
mic Jaw as her only saviour in life. We 
wonder if his Lordship has thought of the 
hjlrm.he was surely doing to such despairing 
innocents by refusing to recognise the equity 
and justice of the Plaintiff's plea in the case 
before him, if he really meant to befriend 
innocent Hindu wiv!!S as well as Christian 
and Parsi husbands at one stroke. As for 
Christian and Parsi wives, whatev.er may be 
said about the greater safety of the latter 
under the Parsi Marriage Act, more than one 
decision of a High Court has established 
that the Indian Christian Marriage Act afford
ed no protection to the Christian wife against 
her husband's apostasy and remarriage in a 
polygamous· community wi-thout leave of a 
Divorce Court. (Vide 'The Reformer' of 11th 
October 1930) The only effect of the learned 
judge's conscientious horror ot his _im_agined 
judicial knight-errantry and John G1lpm hke 
equestrian adventure, so far as a distressed 
Hindu wife is concerned, is to block her way 
to .the Islamic path of safety and drive her to 
seek relief from her never-failing traditional 
friends, the burning Kerosene stove or the cold 
waters of a well or tank or the giddy heights 
of a sky-scraper, although she is "neither 
fish nor fowl nor red-herring." 
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Candbi•m Recon1iderecl : 
[By M. ~. DANTWALA; Padma Publications; 

· Bombay; pages 64;. Price Re. 1.] 

1 he Gandhian literature is increasing, 
and ·quite a big philosophy of life is made 
out of his \Vritings and utterances. Some 
time ago there appeared a book entitled 
"The Mind Of Mahatma Gandhi", compiled 
by R. K. l'rabhu· and U. ~· Rao, with a f?re
\\'OTd by Sir S. l~adhaknshnan. I cons1der 
tha·t book to be of considerable value: there 
, we· make a near approach to the mind of 

; Mahatma Gandhi through his own writings. 
Slightly changing the words of Loius Fischer 
we see how the great mind works. This 
cannot be said about . this book '\'ri;ten by 
Prof. M. L. Dantwala. 

The book under review represents the 
efforts made by Prof. Dantwala to understand 
'Gandhism in the light of present conditions, 
.especially economie conditi6ns: In his own 
words, "It may be admitted that doubts arid 

· disillusionment about the hundred per cent 
scientific validity of orthodox Marxism are 
responsible for a .frame of mind which com-

.. pels a reconsideration of Gandhisrn." It is 
true jhat now in. this advancing world of 
economic exploitation we have to view every 
thing in the light of the economic advantage 
that it gives to millions of mouths to keep 
them away from starvation. But in th~ ca~e 
of Gandhiji and .all that he stands for, 1t w11l 
be apt to study him becau~e of the gre!lt 
power _of healing th_at h_e has meorporate~ m 
his philosophy, wh1ch IS a complete. philo
sophy both for the body and for the mmd. 

In the course of sixty-four pages Prof. Dant 
wala tries to study Gandhism under five 
heads, ·His opposition to c_apitalism, ·his. 
opposition to the use of machmery, neglect 
of sources of exploitation other than the 
machine trusteeship, and a non-violent 
society ~nd its econo~ic stru~ture, these .~:.e 
ihe things that attract h1s attenti_on. GandhiJI s 
disinclination, almost amountmg to hatred, 
to use the machine is quite intelligently 
treated. But it may be pointed out that 
Gandhiji is not merely sentin'len.tal when he 

- indicates his hatred for the machme. There 
are enough ·reasons for his atti~ude : !he 
macfiine does not allow man h1s creative 
activity: it 'does not leave him a- free agent, 
or an artist to develop his taste or inclination. 
Then take into consideration these words of 
Mahatm~ Gandhi : " Most religious men I 
hav~ met are politicians in disguise; I, how
tver, who wear"the guise of a politician, am 
at heart a religious .nan.'' If these words 
are true (Who can doubt Gandhiji's sinc~:rity?) 

certainly one need not take pains to discuss 
Gandhiji's hatred for the machine. Essenti. 
ally he is for freedom : the machine must ~:o, 
or, it must be controlled to leave man free, 
not a slave to machines. ·· So if it is not real
ised that he is cent percent for freedom no 
consideration or reconsideration of Mahatmaji 
can be complete. ...... 

B. S. Mathur. 

THIS IS YOUR WORLD 
Interpreted by DEVERE ALLEN-

, IF ANYBODY OwES You a couple of 
dollars, you'd better collect it now. Or if 
you want to marry someone, dispose of an 
enemy, read a classic, see the Grand Canyon, 
write a, play, you'd better hurry, Unless, 
that is, you are willing to get together, with 
other people, make the necessary sacnficn 
of time, funds, and ancient prejudices, and 
help abolish war; 

' 

Not ORtGINAL with .the writer is this 
idea. It is what I have heard from two of 
America's foremost nuclear scientists, whose 
research had a lot to do with development 
.of the atomic bomb, and who know a lot about 
it, even tl1ough they did not work on it direct
ly. They are not sworn to secrec.Y. Each 
is high in his field; each holds an 1mportant 
post in a great universit~. Bot~ part~cip~ted 
in work highly regarded m wartime \~aslung
ton. Neither is an alarmist, keeping aloof, 
instead,· from those fellow-scientists who have 
predicted horrors such as chain ~eact.iops 
that might explode the world or radiOactiVIty 
that might make redheads out of all the 
blondes. -

SLEEPING BADLY since Hiroshima, they 
have been harassed. less by remorse over the 
use of the bomb thus far, than their inability 
to make laymen, especially military men, 
comprehend the doom that hangs over hum~ 
anity unless people everywhere can be 
aroused. They sputter furiously at politicianll 
who fancy that the U.nited States can be kept 

. secure by superior atom bomb preparednes!. 
They believe that ·warships, coml?ulsory 
military training, present uses of arm1es, are 
already as obsolete as the dodo, and that even 
military aviation soon will be.· 

No ExAGGERATION is all this. You do 
not have to agree. Sceptical, I came away 
sobered, shaken. One of the exp~rts had 
drawn a detailed diagram of an atom•c bomb, 
saying "This may be like one of those used 
on Jap~n." A less cautious associate .whispe~; 
ed. "That actually is the NagasakJ bomb. 
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It was alarming because so s1mpt"e. No 
wonder these men grow warm around the 
atoms when they hear someone objecting to 
the Truman-Attlee programme· of conditionally 
sharing the "secret"! The Q,ig job is secur
ing, separating, and purifying the uranium 
so that every bit is uniform. Even that, the 
two men insisted, could be done in big 
countries in two to four years and before 
long almost anywhere. 

ENGLAND TURNED GLACIAL? That is 
what the second expert, an eastern nuclear 
specialist, sees as a distinct possibility if one 
of the tests at sea should get out of control. 
Britain and western Europe have the latitude 
of Labrador. If the Gulf Stream were divert
ed from its course, the British Isles would 
become centres for an Eskimo civilization. 
If calculations went wrong in a Pacific test, 
California, Oregon and Washington could 
quite possibly be converted into frigid areas 
pleasante; fur seals than humans. This 
expert was angry at the idea of having tests 
at all. " N c more bombs should be made or 
used for any purp~se," he declared. 

\VIPIKG OuT NEw YuRI(, said this 
famous physicist, would be easy when the 
"know-h0w " gets around. "All you would 
have to do woulcl be to cook up a small 
bomb, drop· it into the ocean off Manhattan, 
and six feet of water would sweep across the 
highest point of that island, cutting off power 
and drowning everybody in the subways. 
\V ~: have been figuring t:quations ht:re in the 
lab, on the basis of how much energy it takes 
to lll0\'1.! a ~:t:rtain amount of water. \Vith 
one of the biggest bombs we have the know
kdgc to make right now, we believe ;1 tidal 
WaV(; 150 kcl high ~.:auld be created." 

STILI. EASIEH! "Look," he exclaimed, 
~cnsing a L"crtain doubt. "It will bcL"omc all 
too ea~y, if we go on manufacturing the things. 
A warped or nationalistic mind could make 
·it simple. You check in at a hotel in a big 
metropolis. Yon have a suitcase. You put 
it in the clo~et. You check out and hop on 
a train. Ten hours later ... :boom!" He 
dropped his crayon, and when it hit the floor 
I jumpt·.i. "All right," I conceded, "I'm 
afraid. 13ut will it do any good to scare 
peopld'' 

FEAI~ l'sELESS. "Fear is always use
less," he saici, "unless it leads to constructive 
adion. \\'c've gut to take atumi~: kdmiqm:s 
;111d ;Ltl>tnic machinery out of military )Mncls 
and turn them over to st:icntifit: experts under 
the United N.1tions Org:LniLation for peacdul 
t1scs. This will eventually mean going 

further than the Moscow agreement. \Ve've 
got to make the world organization a really 
good one. \Ve've got to quit thinkir.g about 
punishing warlike acts, and think more about 
their prevention. We've just got to stop 
wars altogether. And e\·erybody will have 
to start working at that job." These fright
ened men of science think we'd better hasten. 
Worldover Press. 

Multinational State and the Minorities 
Problem. 

One by one the countries of eastern and 
south-eastern Europe are undertaking elec-

. tions democratic by their previous standards, 
but the destiny of that region is almost as 
obscure as ever. The movement toward 
confederation ... even aloose bloc for purposes 
of trade .... has been forestalled by the U.S.S.R. 
Resurgent nationalism has here and there 
resorted to such cruel, if understandable, 
measures as the mass expulsion of minorities. 
But the problem of minorities in eastern and 
south-eastern Europe is too vast and ingrained 
to give way to homogeneous national states 
like those in western Europe. Of the 
100,000.000 people living there in 1939, 
20,000,000 belonged to minorities! 

The only answer, argues OscAR J.\NOW
s~.:v, in Nationalities and National Minori
ties (Macmillan, $ 2.75), is a multi-national 
fedl')ralism within each country, borrowing 
from the federalisms of Switzerland, Soviet 
Russia and the .Union of South Africa. 
Professor Janowsky's thorough-and hope
ful-study raises an absorbing question at the 
moment : now that the countries of eastern 
and south-eastern Europe, with hardly an 
exception, have been conceded to the Russian 
sphere of intlucnce, .will Russia encourage 
in these satellites the same successful answer 
that she herself has found to the complex of 
nationalities and races \Vi thin her borders? 

Five thousand national soviets exist with
in Russia, decentralized in education and 
culture, enjoying considerable autonomy. 
According to llfarxist theory, all nationalism 
will wither away ultimately under socialism, 
but Russi;1 has abandoned all attempts to 
make a culturally homogeneous people and 
is rather strengthening the group conscious
ness of her diverse peoples. \Vill the great 
war -breeding " middle ground '' of Europe 
voluntarily cPpy from I~ussia, Switzerland 
and South Afri<'a, the tolerant federalism of 
several peoples within one state which alone 
ca11 ease U1e old, precarious tensions ? 

1l'or/Jour Press. 
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HAVAN YAGYA FOR RAINS. 

SIR, 

Learned people and" experts ·of Havan 
Yagya say that when there are no rains, 
Havan Yagyas should be performed on large 
scales to purify the atmosphere, and our 
ancient culture also supports this fact. Bawa 
Parduman Singh Charitable Trust, Amritsar 
has performed Hann Yagyas for rains on 
large .scales at a cost of several thousand 
rupees, In addition to this more than five 
hundred 'Varsha Yagyas' have been perform
ed by the public during the last few days in 
the villages, towns and cities of the Punjab, 
in the states, from Peshwar to Simla in 
U.P.-Hardwar, Rekhikesh, Debra Dun and 
in -the Delhi Province. As a result of these 
Yagyas rains have come down at many places, 
but still there have been no rains at many of· 
the places. Under tbese circumstances we 
sho11ld perform "Varsha Yagyas' on l:uge 
scales at every village, town and city in each 
mohalla, $eet at neat and clean places on 
2nd March, the sacred day of Shivratri Festi. 
val continuously from 1-30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Karir wood (Capir) should be burnt like 
'HOLI' or 'LOHRl' festivals in as much 
quantity as may be availab1e from 25 maunds 
to 100 maunds at each place, this wood may 
be burnt alongwith branches and roots. If 
fresh fruits of 'Karir' can be available then 
Ahutis of the same should be put in place of 
Samagri. ln case Karir fruits be not avail
able then only 'recitation of Gayatri Mantras' 
should be done without break burning Karir 
wood in good quantity. Almighty Will 
shower His kindness and the rains which are 
not coming .down as.an affect of the Atom 
Bomb e.tc. will come down removing the 
danger of famine and securing life of humans 
and animals. I earnestly appeal to everybody 
to perform Varsha Yagyas and to induce 
others to do same, on the 2nd March. 

Bawa Gwrmukh Siagh, 
Amritsar. 

ZJrll February 46. 

Sl:ll, 

WHY HANG AT ALL? 
/'"':'' 

; ., / 
. ~ ' 

John Amery hanged I Lord Haw-Haw 
hanged I Thousands others hanged I 1 
shuddered as I lay in my cosy warm bed in 
middle of the night, · and pondered over it 
for . hours when my eyes closed throu;;n 
exhaustion. What good ~s the haiJ4ng 

done ro mankind? Who invented it? Was 
it in sequence to the saying in the Holy 
Bible-"Tooth for tooth and eye for eye?,. If 
so, what relief has it brought to the Universe? 

. 
. In some lands-hanging is not known, 
1f known, at least not practised, yet pl"('ple 
there murder one another and commit all 
sorts of atrocities. In onr land and others 
where hanging is practised, murders are still 
committed. What difference can we account 
between the two? Strictly speaking, it has 
become easier for the murderer or tormentor 
of the flesh-it makes short work of him, 
that is why a murderer is least afraid of it. 
"What worse can you do than hang me," 
says a murderer. A quick finish and no 
suHerings for him. Instead of dying a natural 
death, he dies unnalural. No after-repent
ence, no sorrows and no chance of living an 
honourable life again-finished and gone I 

On the contrary, if he were made to 
suffer, as he made others to suffer, if he were 
tormented and humiliated, as he tormented 
and humiliated others, ir he were made to 
starve and live in tatters, as he made others 
to starve and live in tatters, if he were made 
to toil and sweat, as he made oU1ers to toil 
and sweat, then he. would have felt the agony 
o{ llis evil actions. 

Why are millions of men and women 
afraid of hell ? Is it because they wish to 
live in the presence of their Creator? No, it 
is because of the eternal weeping and gnash. 
ing of teeth-it is that fear that makes many 
strive to walk on the path of righteousness, 
not that they wish to live in Paradise here
after. Similarly, if the murderers were to 
know that there will be nothing but tears, 
toil, sweat 'llnd physical tortures and suffer. 
ings for the rest of life, then alone they would 
ha\·e ·thought twice before committing any 
eviL If Hitler's gang were to know U12.t. 
once they lose the war, captured and tried, 
U1eir end would not·be quick either by hang
ing or facing a firing· squad, instead of life.
long suffering and humiliation, they would 
have never been so beastly and inhuman in 
their actions. It was only the thought of 
quick end that mad.e them mad with lust, 
debauchery and thirsty of blood. Why not 
make them suffer, and from their sufferings, 
let the world benefit 1 

'Iqbal Manzi!' ~ 
Ci..-il Liuee, 
Sitapur. 

Seth Howard. 

Printed and Published by S. )l atar.;au at ·tho Ahura Priutinr; Prrea, Bombay· 
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I NOTES 

Indians in South Africa ;-Half a 
century of strenuous agitation such as India 
had not exerted in the cause of Indians in any 
uther part of the British ~.;0nfcderacy has not 
only not achieved results fa\'ourable to them 
hut has actually made the situation worse for 
them in South Africa. It is ·useless to dis
cuss now whether that agitation in South Africa 
and India was in all its phases rightly or 
wisely con~.;eived. It is doubtful if any diffe
rent method would have yielded better results. 
En.l(lishmcn who in India and many of the 
colon.ics, have outli vcd much of the race-and
coluurdrejudice, have in South Africa suc
~.;umhe ~.;omplctely to the fanatical Boer 
prt:_iudicc against Asiatics, and are supporting 
the auli-I ndian policy of the Boers. This is 
the more remarkable as the Briti~h indictment 
a.l(ainst Hitlcrism was its ovt:rnirining pre
judice ag<~inst Jews as a race. Under their very 
ll•Jse, racial persecution inore insidious and, 
tlwrefore, more dangerous, is being pursued 
in South .\!rica under the imperial s;mction 
by a statesm;m who baa been honoured in 
\'arious ways by the British Sovereign and the 
Government. This prejudice is about to be 
embodied in a Statute. It prohibits the pur
ch:tse of land and residence of Indians 
except in specified areas but offers them 
a bogus representation in Parliament 
thro_ugh \Vhitc men hired to speak on 
their l:>chalf. A deputation of Indian 
leaders has come to India and waited on the 
Viceroy a f.:w days ago. His Highness the 
Ag:t Khan led the deputation. Two ex
Agents-General of the Gu\'ernment of India 
in South Africa, Sir Maharaja Singh and Sir 

Syed· Raza Ali, were among its members. 
Mr. Sara! Chandra Bose, Congress Party 
leader in the Indian Legislative Assembly, 
was also a member. Mr. Jinnah who _it was 
stated, would join it, did not do so. Wh;lt 
passed at the interview has not been publish
ed. But it seems that the Viceroy did not 
see his way to ac~.;ept the Deputation's sugges
tion to recall the Indian High Commissioner 
immediately. The Member for Common
wealth Relations in the Government of India, 
has announced that the Trade Treaty between 
South Africa and India is to be revoked. 
The British Government last year bought 
gold from South Africa and sold it to Indta 
at a profit which it shared with South A fri<.'a. 
The British Government may do the same 
with any other commodity imported from 
South Africa. The €!enunciation of the 
Trade Treaty, Mr. Khare thought, wiJ.I have 
a psychological effect but. prejudice has nc> 
psychological basis. The Government uf 
India can not apply the only means whkh 
would impress General Smuts-armed force. 
Generel Smuts fought the British but, when 
he was defeated, he joined them and became 
the worst Imperialist in the Commonwealth. 
That is his ment.'llity. He is unlikely toappre
ciate Non-violence as a political method, 

__ though as a philosopher he may· sing itB 
praise \Ve doubt if he does this even. 
The only thing Indian leaders could have 
done·, was to tell Great Britain that India 
cannot be within the Commonwealth if th<' 
colour l:>ar was not given up by South Africa 
and the other Dominions. Even that might 
not have induced them to give up thtir colour 
prejudices. But that is no good now as our 
leaders in their wisdom have declared that 
India must se\'er her connection with the 
Commonwealth. 

Food and Politics :-On Wednesdav 
night the All India Radio announced th;;t 
the Congrt!ss \Vorking Committee which is 
in session in Bombay, had decided not to 
send its representatives to the Committee: 
which Lord \Vavell proposed to ap!1oint to 
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deal with the Food situation. This was 
repeated with some amplification as to the. 
reasons fot the decision in the British brpad. _ 
cast of news which followed. It has since 
stated that the Working Committee has 
appointed a Sub-Committee to draft a resolu
tion on the subject. This resolution which 
was issued on Friday, is before us as 
we write. Butit would seem that the \Vork
ing Committee does not wholly approve of 
the exclusion of political considerations in 
dealing with the Food question, which the 
Vil:eroy invited and which Gandhiji and 
Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad, President of 
the . Congress, endorsed. The Congress 
\Vorking Committee evidently ·feels some 
difficulty in divorcing politics from its app
roach to the Food question. This is intellig. 
ible. At bottom politics is the problem of 
providing the population with adequate and 
nutritious food for body and soul and if it is 
excluded in solving it, it ceases to have any 
place whatever as a sphere of useful activity. 
The Food situation is essentially a part of the 
generally unsatisfactory economic and moral 
situation following the War for which Indi'a• 
was not responsible. The British Govern
ment alone is responsible for the War, 
which, Mr. Winston Churchill in his Fulton 
speech declared, was avoidable and should 
have been avoided, and that Government 
·should pull its own chestnuts out of the fire. 
If it cannot do so, · it means that it haS' 
ceased to function as a Government in 
India. It should .stand aside, and leave 
the country to manage its affairs as 
best as tt can. The British Government has 
been in the habit too long of creating 
situations in India and calling on Indian 
leaders to clear up the mess which it has 
·made, in a spirit of self-absolution. The 
Congress President is too much of a novice 
in Eritish Indian politics to realise the impli
cations of, for instance, his denunciation of the 
act of a few students throwing stones at the 
Governor's car in Lahore recently, as having 
done irreparable harm to the country's cause I 
Even as regards the case of the Delhi distur• 
bances on Victory Celebration day, if he felt 
called upon to express his views on it, he 
would have pointed out that the Celebration 
itself was a provocation at a. time when the 
country was facing a dire famine and sending 
round emissaries to be~ the world for alms to 
save her people from death by starvation. 
Even otherwise, it is stupid to celebrate a 
Victory when the third \Var is round the 
corner. 

Pay of Primary School Teacbers:-Tbe strike 
of postal employees which bad been a1]nounced to 
begin on March 1:, bas been called off as the Govern
ment of India had conceded some of their demands and · 

appointed an Arbitrator, Mr. Justice Rajyad~·,.hha. 
of the Bombay High Court, to go into the others and 
make hia recommendations. Tbe threat of a strike on 
the part of employees of the Col!servllncy department 
will compel instant action. But the sc'ndal of the lot 
of teachers in Primary schools does uot impinge 
pbystcally oa lhe authorities, and these rnemhera of a 
liberal profession have been obliged to go on atril..-e to 
make the authoritiaa~aliae that they have any grie>·anre 
at aiL Yet the whole edifice of education rests on the 
work of these teachers. A minimum pay, Rs. 5,1 a 
?~onth, will be juu sufficient to enable primary teAchers 
ID_Bombay, most of ..-born are men with families, to 
make both ends meet. The exceu expenditure involved 
in raising their pay, must be treated a5 urgent a• war 
e>.penditure. The many &chemea of post.war rehabili· 
tation will prove utterly futile if they were not sustained 
by a .gen~ral diffusion of education at all at"'l••· and 
especially at the elementary stage which is the fouud· 
atton; Mr. 11. G. Kher, spea.kmg at Suuusome d&)'l 

ago, said that lhe next Congress Go,•ernment v.·ill 
revolutionise education. Raising salaries ot primary 
teachers may aot be anything revolutiunaty. But we 
are sure lhdl measures adopted by tbe present Govern· 
ment to remove the scandal ol the miserable lot of 
teachers in elementary schools, will accord with th~ 
policy and programme of the next Congres• Govetnntent 
of Bombay. 

Muslim League Inconsistency :-Nawabzada 
Liaquat Ali Khan, General Secretary of the Muslim 
League. declared when the utter rout of his party in 
the North West Frontier province and Assam ele<tions 
becam" koowo, that the Muslim League was not alter 
ministry.making. Yet when the Governor of Punjab 
calls upon the leader of the Coalition Party coo sis tin& 
of Muslints, Sikhs and Hindus to form a \llinistry, the 
Nawabzada tears his hair and beats bis breast at the 
inequity of His Excellency adopting the only coune 
open to him a~ responsible for the •..-ell heiug of all 
classes ol the Punjab population. If the Mu•lirn 
League had been able to get Hindu and Sikh memben 
to j"in It on just sufficient numbers to outweigh the 
Coalition opposit:on, the Govornor would have natur. 
ally asked the League Leaders to form a Ministry. 
But this the League. wu unable to get. Not only 
Sokhs and Hindus but even quite an· appreciable 
section of M11slims have no confidence in the persons' 
and policies of the League. Maulana Abu! •Kalam 
Azad's reply to the Muslim Leogue protestl, Is weak 
and apologetic. The right answer is that the Cuugreu 
represents the11alion and not any particular cornmuuity 
and in fonni~g the coalition it has mere:y given tlfe.-t 
to its decl:.red policy.· The coalition baR a working 
majority in the Legislature and it was ita duly to take 
office, refn•al to do which would mean pohtical coward· 
ice. Instead,. the Maul ana admits that in a Mus lim 
majority pro•ince the Muslim League •• entitled to 
form a Government and impliea t!1at he ia neaotiatir.& 
for the League to join the Ministry. If a Muslim can 
witho•.t constit~tioual or other impropriety be tne 
bead of I he· Congres• which bas an over .. ·helming 
majority of non·Joluslim memlxrs. why is it improper 
for a Coalition of 10inorities and Muslim• who do not 
want Paki!ltalf in the Punjab, when they have a work· 
ing majority in the LegislaJure, to ao•nme r""ponao!Jillty 
for the Government of the province 1 
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The Hindu Mahasabha and the Elections. 

CandidatPs put forward by the Hindu Mahasaba 
in the elections to tbe Indian Legi•lative Assembly, 
were defeated by large majorities by Con~:;ress nomi
nees an~, in a few cases, Independeats. In several 
cases the Mahasabha candirlates did not get even the 
n1inimum. proportion of votes necessary to save the 
deposit whic'1 every candidate is required to make at 
nomination. Dr. Shyamprasad Mukherji, until lately 

-..President of the Hindu Mahasabha, bas been elected 
without contest for the Calcutta University constittt· 
ency. But Dr. Mukherji has many claims to public 
recognition other than his Presidentship of the Hindu 
Mahasabba and it would have been a grave scandal if 
a man of his many-sided eminecce and dauntless 
public •pirit had been denied, when he sought it, a 
platform in any sphere of Indian public life, There 
are few men uf our -:lay who enjoy the confidence of 
tl.te people <Jf every port of the country to ;he same 
degree as Dr. Shyamprasad Mukherjee. It is well· 
known besides, that his view a ciffer widely from those 
of Mr. V. D. Sayarkar and others of the Mahasabha 
and that he ia not in sympathy with the narrow senti
ments which ha'e led them to attack the National 
Congre•a and its leaders. His position in politics 
is largely that of the Congress except tlint be does 
not, like some leading Cot.gressmen, think it necess
arily right deliberately to sacrifice Hindu interests. in 
hopes-vain as they are bound and have proved to/ 
be-of allaying f~rs and suspicions, often feigned, of 
other sections of the population. One who agrees to 
injustice lor fear that he may be accused of being 
partial to his own section, is guilty of moral cowardice 
by whatever high-sounding fornmla be may try t<> 
conceal the fact. That Dr. Mukherjee has the highest 
lo.nw of moral courage, is patent from the fact that be 
bas not, to win the favour of Congress leaders, 
refrained from protesting against deliberate attempts 
io minimise the legitimate interests of Hindus in 
eudenl•ours to patch up artificial unity devoid of 
equality. Dr, Mukherjee's uncontested election by 
the Calcuttn University, does not, therefore mean a 
victory lor th~ Hindu Mahasabba. It is a high tribute 
to his personal and public eminence . 

• 

Neither does the rout of the Hindu Mahasabha 
candidutes at the elections, mean that Hinduism bas 
lost ground among Hindus. At no time was Hindu 
interest in religion so intense. intelligent and wide· 
spread as it is now. In the last one hundred and fifty 
years synchronising with tlie British regime, Hinduism 
has shed many of the protective coverings which it 
hnd wrapped .round itself during the previous centuries. 
As a result, the Hinduism of today is free from most 

of the encumbrances which hampered its freedom. 
At all time, two phases were distinguishable in 
Hinduism-the Varnashrama or social phase. which 
varied and was variable from time to Ume, and the 
sanatana or eternal verities. The liSe of the word 
Sanatana dharma for orthodox Hinduism Is a pal· 
pable misnomer. The Varnashrama aspect, consisting 
of caste and sex differentatlon, has largely waned. 
The sanatana aspect, the universal aspect, of Hinduism 
has steadily pushed its way to the front. The latter
day leaders of the Hindu Mahasabha represented 
neither the Varnashrama nor the sanaian dharma. 
They were Hindus merely in oppositjon to Muslims. 
They professed to draw their inspiration from Mah
ratta history. But to the gyeat founder of tl.e 
Mabaratta Empire Hind11ism or Hindutva meant 
protection of all religious communities, antal(onism 
to none. , This is the ancient Hindu tradition and 
Shivaji wa• its faithful exponent. Hindus today have 
no fear that Hinduism may be lost or d•stroyed at the 
polls. They have sufficient political Insight to per
ceive that a constitution which does not honestly and 
accurately reflect the forces at work in the country, 
will die of insanitation. It will have no moral 
authority and, when a thing ceases to have moral 
authority, it will soon cease to have enough physical 
force to command obedience. This we see all round 
us today, Hinduism today seeks world contacts. 
The Indian constitutional question is in comt)etent 
hands. The minds which are guiding tht:'course of tile 
evolution of Hindu thqught and. culture, are content to 
leave it to them. They do not want any org,nization 
to devote itself specifically to the safeguarding or 
promotion of Hindu interests which, as they conceive 
it, are world-wide. This is the significance of the 
collapse .. at tlle elections of the candidates put up by 
the Hindu 1\Iahasabha. 

A Bandra Diary. 

The Ramakrishna-Vivekanand Math represents 
a radical departure from tradition in more ways than 
one. In the orthodox tradition one is eligible for 
the sanya•, the fourth stage in life, after fulfilling 
one's lu~ctions in the three previous, the brah· 
machari or student, the grihastha, householder and 
tile vanaprastha. the hermit. This n1eans the ave
rage age at which a man entered this stage, was 
about seventy! Three score years and ten is the 
span of life allotted to men generally, according to 
the Hebrew PsalmisL But th~ ancient Hindu books 
always speak nf one hundred autumns as the length 
of man's normal life. So the period of saD} as may 
be tile same as the other three periods, that is, about 
twenty-live or thirty years. The san yasi's function 
was to be constantly moving from place to place 
imparting moral and religions instruction to the 
people. In tbe Ramakrishna order, men ad~pt tl.e 
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fourth ashram skippiag the secoad aad third staces. 
There is. of course, the illustrious precedeat of 
Saakaracharya, but his was always regarded as an 
exceptional case, ?.toreover, ·his not having passed. 
through the hoL&Seholder stage, was urged as ci.is· 
qualifyiag bim for the role of a teacher of philosophy 
and be is traditionally reported to have entered and 
dwelt iu the body of a householder for a time to 
supply this omission and gala the experience of a 
bouseheld~r'a life. Ia another respect, too, the 
Ramakrishna order seemN to have departed from the 
traditioaal ptactice, Saayasis, when they die are 
buried, not cremated. But I find from a casua.l 

• statement in the talks with Swamy Shivanaad ia tbe 
Prabuddha Bharal for March, that Saayasio of the 
Ramkrisbna order are cremated. ''Shortly before the 
crematioa of Swami Sardananda's body," runs the 
seuteace, "lllahapurusbjt oace softly said ............ "· 

• 

• • • 
\\nen Snbbas Cbaadra Bose disappeared myste-' 

riously from home in Calcutta on Jaauary IS, 19-41. 
speculation became rife as to how he did so. It wu 
surmised that he bad been taken olf in a Germaa or 
Japaaese aeropla~e. that he had gone to tbe HimRiayas 
to spend the rest of his life in meditation ia tbe sadbu's 
garb, that be bad became invisible by power of yoga 
which he was alleged to have beea practising for 
several monlha past ia the strict seclusion of his room. 
But aone of these conjectures was correct. Tbe 
Hi"dustatt Ti17Us (Delhi) has puLiished tb~ English 
translation of a diary kept ia Urd11 by "dr. Uttam 
Chand, a oath e of the Frontirr prov10ce, who kept a 
shop in Kab11l. He became Subbas Bose's host in 
Kabul when the latter, found living in serais, led to sus· 
picion and blackmail by the Kabul Police. l\lr. 
Uttam Chaad quotes Snbhae Chandra Bose's own 
words regarding the manaer of his escape . from 
Calcutta to Kabul. He entrained at a wayside station 
near Calcutta in the disguise of a Maul vi. He bad 
grown a respectable beard which helped bim i!' his new 
role. Ia the Frontier Province he cbang~d into 
Patbaa dress in which be reached Kabul were he 
stayed for a time ia a serai. But here be was pestered 
by the Kabul Police. Hi• companioa Rahimat Khan 
thea discovered that a maa from t.i• village bad a shop 
in Kabul. He cautiously sounded bim abont bis giving 
asylum to Suhhas Bose. Tjlis was Uttam Chand who 
bad read of the Indian leader's disappearance from . -· 
Calcutta. He after some hesitation agr<ed and Bose 
and Rabimat were secrc;lly orougbt and kept in Uttam 
Chand's house. Mrs. Uttam Chand was not at fir;t 
informed of the identity of her guests. She strongly 
protested agJinlt. having two Mohamedan gnesta. 
Uttam Chaad bad to tell her that they were baviag as 
guest the great Indian, Snbhas Bose. This bad a 
'IDagicsl elfrcr. She excla,!med it was an hoaoor to 
have him In the bouse and did everything to make 

his stay comfortable and secret. On readin1 tbis a 
very similar instance came to my mind. \Vhea 
Arabindo Ghoae bad not decided about his destination, 
be weat to Cbandernagore. He did not know Motilal 
Roy. Roy beard casually frorn a friead that Arablndo 
Ghose was expectlld at nitlht. [a bis enthusiatlll, be 
le(t at once for the river-side Md the two n1en who 
accompanied Ghose left him in Roy'• cht.rl(e. R"Y 
took Gbose to hie pia<:• and bid birn in a room where 
furniture wu stored. Mra Roy fonnd 'lrhen abe went 
on her daily 1ound in ibe hotse, a attanger h this 
room and charged her hushaad 'lritb conce.tling some· 
thing from her of a suspicious nature. When Roy 
told her of the stranger's ideality an<) that he •·a. a 
leader of the swadeshi movement of the anti·portition 
days and that be bad to remain in biding, she became 
enthusiastic and did everything to help the I!Deot. 
Thia is described in Motilal Roy's ''My Wife's Fartaer"' 
which was reviewed in a recent issue of "The 
Ref0rr:Nr." 

I 

' 1 aote this parallel as it tevuls bow the womea 
of India are instinctively fervent in their zeal for 
national freedom, Here we have two typical ludiaa 
womea •••... aot ·educated In any En&hsb ...... oae n 

Pnnjabee, the other a Ben galee, gladly taktDK crave 
risks to belriend r.volutionary leaders. 

It may be mentioned that Bose and kabmat Khan 
tho~tgbt that Pushto was the mother-tongue of the 
Alghan but fonnd that Per•iao WdS the mother-tong~e, 
not Pnshto. 

11.11 CLVSK. 

World Journalism for the Common 
People .. 

.(By 1-. A. BLOSSoM) 

In au era when news is coloured, slanted, twi•ted, 
and distorted in every dire~tion except towards. n-nth. 
not mere!} in editorial bnl ai!!O in news colnmllo, it ia 
refreshing to find ao bonest and able newt co>m.nenl· 

ator who interprets cnrrent eventa for the man in the 
stteet, solei)" '>itb the wellare of bnnunity in mind. 

Scott Nearing is ancb a commentator, bnt he it 
more than that-be i• one of the gr.al t""chera of ottr 
time and be has paid dearly for .hia intell.:ct.•al inte· 
ar!ty alld his loyalty to lrntb 

Although holding e Doctorate of Philosovhy from 
the University of Pennsylvania aad gilled with singular 

. ability as e teacher of ecoaomica end rociologr, hr wet 

. dismissed from the teaching stall m two uninraitiet, 
banned from the conv~nllonallectare platform becaHIIO 
of his liberal aad pacifist viewa. liven hia boob and 
articles were uc:lnded from· cnatomary channel• oa 
pnLJ.icatioos. 
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Fac•d with the problem of keeping alive while 
continuing to follow hie chosen calling as an educator • in the field of ec;,nomics and sociology be acquired a 
small farm in Vermont, U. S. A., and, by ten years of 
hard work, ~•sured himself the material basis of a 
frugal existence, at the same time making several 
trips abroad to atudy actull conditions in Russia, Spain• 
Germany and elsewhere and lecturing wbmever 
occasion offered, with or without compensation, before 
any litTOttps, large or srua:t, that wished to hear what 
he hnd to sny. 

In this manner, Dr. Nearing slowly gained a 
following among earnest and studious.minded persons 
interested in social problems. In six cities from 
Chicago to Boston, g-roups developed which provided 
audiences of 100 to 500 for annual lecture courses ott 
social questions. In addition, this tireless itinerant 
educator gave innumerable talks before occasion~! 
gatherings in citiPs, towns and hamlets from coast to 

coast. u . 
In ~cy, 1944, the lecture group In Washington, 

D. C.-witb the active co~erati~u of those in Br,s:on, 
New York, Buffalo, Detroit, Cleveland and Los 
An~o:elos ••• taunched an undertaking which ha• provided 
Dr. Nearing wi<b a con'inuing audience of several 
thoua.nd persons through the P"blication every 
mouth o' a 3,000 to t,500 word commentary on current: 
events u10re es~eciallr in the international field and 
bearing on the present efforts ol mankind to otgauize 
the world on a basis which shall p\11 au end to war. 

This puhticatiau, under •the. title of "Worlc:l 
Events" is issu~d from 125 Fifth Street, N. E., 
Washington 2, DC. U. S. A. It is a strictly non· 
profit undertak i11g: Dr N ~ Rriug refuses any ren1ua 
ueraticm for writing the letter and the committee which 
atten<ld to printing and distribatiug them gives its 
serv:ces free. To cover the expense of printing, 
posta~o.e, etc. an :.nnnal subscriptiob of $2 uo is 
chllrged, with a Fpecialin'.roductory offer lcr "doubting 
Thomose•" -of ten issues for $1.00. A pamphlet 
'containing four articles by Dr. Nearing on 'War and· 
Peo~e" is hunislted free for tbe askiug. 

In the) ear and a half that this unique work has 
beon going on, well over 10<\000 copies of "\V'>rld 
Evetll s" have t.een distributed and a subscription list 
ol feveral thous~nd names has been buihl np. In 
addtion, the attendance at Dr. Nearing's lecture• has 
incr~ased 50\ and new au anal lecture groups have 
he. 11 formed in Phila .!elphia, Cl •veland and Rochester. 

A similarly fortunate outlet for his teaching has 
recently come to Dr. Nearin~ in the field of boo.< 
puhlicatioa. Formerly on the l~yonrtd Jist of the 
~:ocmillau Company, who sponsored a larRe number 
of bis sociolo~:icnl w: itings. be was later blacklisted 
because of his too forthright telling of unpl~asa!lt 

truths about the present ecouomi(! and social system. 
For 12 years be was "tlnable to find a publisher who 
would accept his munuscripta. 

In the fall of 1944 a fortunate circumstance 
brought him in touch with the Island Press, a cooper· 
alive publishing house willing to prlnt the truth, no 
matter whose ox is gored. An immediate result was 
the i•suiog, within less than one year, of !cur bo~ks of 
highest quality, the fruit of twelve years of study and 
writing; Unite.; World: Democracy is not Enough; 
The Soviet Union as a World Power; and The 
Tragedy of Empire. 

C: RAJAGOPALACHARYA 
(By SIR ALLADI KRISHNASWAMI lvER) 

Though I am loath to> enter into the arena of 
controversial politics, my close association with 
Sjt. C. Rajagopalacbariar for over thirty years compels 
me to write a few lines on his decision to keep out of the 
present election. 

From the state of his health at present, I do not 
grudge him his longing for peace or to be free from the 
bustle and turmoil of acrimonious political controversy. 
at least for a time. Though seemingly cold and purely 
ntel!ectual in his cast, hd is highly sensitive to un· 
justifiabl& aspersions which do not take into account the 
deep springs which form the foundation of his public 
life and character. 

Though, at first, an ardent protagonist of the 
constructive programme and of. the boycott of the 
Legislatures so long as there was no devqlutiou of 
power, he was one ctf those mainly responsible for the 
Congress shouldering the responsibility of Government 
in· the year !937. It i• acknowledged on all hands, 
British and Indian alilie, that by far his was the most 
successful of the Con11;ress Ministries in the whole of 
India. It is hardly realised. that, within a span o! two 
years during which the Congress Government waa 
working in this province, he tried to put through every 
one of the major reforms to which the C?ngress was 
pledged. At that time the con:plaint was not that the 
Government was slow and inactive b~t that it went too 
fast. It is only the Government of which Mr. Rajn. 
gopalachariar was the head, that \\'as able to place on 
the statute·book within a short span of two years 
measUI'es relating to a good number of items in tho 
programme to which the Congress was committed. It is 
doubtful whether any other Congress Ministry in the 
rest of India could claim the credit which the Congress 
Min is trY in Madras was entitled to. 

There have been critocisma in regard to the atti· 
tude adopted by the Congress Government in regard to 
the measures adopted for the maintenance of public 
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order attcl for thl! preservation or frienclly relations fl'itb 
the neighbO!lting .Statet during thl time the Concrest 
Government was in po-. I am !Uso aWILre of iL feeling 
prevalent amon1st 1ome of my Andhra friends that Mr. 
Rajagopalachariar was opposed to legitimate Andhra 
claims and aspirations. B11t I trust they :will forgive 
me if I say that there is no justification for such a 
feeling with some knowledge of the inner counsels and 

. the inside working of the Congress regime in Madras. It 
is unttae to say that Mr. Rajagopalachariar was against 
the formation of an Andhra province or was opposed to 
the promotion of schemes for the industrial and agri· 
cultural betterment or the irrigational expansion in. 
Aadbra D6sa. He, more than· any other, was responsi· 
hie for the settlement of the long-standing dispute with 
Hyderabad which was an es1ential prerequisite for 
pushing through the Tun11habhadra projecL :rbe 
testimony of the eminent Special Engineer then deputed 
by the Nazim's Government was that a problem which 
had challenged soluti.;n for a long time bad boen tackled 

· by Mr. Rajappalachariar and his Cabinet with remark
able succeas. I can very well recall the B t. Hon. Sir 
Akbar Hydari telling me after a Conference summoned 
at the instance ~ Mr. Rajagopalachariar that there can. 
be no better bargainer for the presidency thau C. R. 

Even the worst critics of Mr. Rajagopalachariar 
will have to bear testimony to the claan and incorrupti· 
ble character of his admiaistration. Judged from 

,. ordinary standards, his friends who looked for. favours 
to him might have something to complain against in 
tha\ he did not yield to the normal human weakness of 
succumbing to the importunities of friend• and {lattymen 
in the arduous task of adl1rinistering the affairs of the 
province, 

• 
It is unnecessary to dilahl upon his resourcefulness 

in debate and the remarkable skill which be displayed in 
the proceedings of Select Committees. My expe!'ienced 
and talented friead, Mr. R. V. Krkhaa Aiyer, for~ tong 
time Legislative ~etary, would bear testimony to the 
fat:t that 'his work 'Is Legislative Secretary was very 
much lightened during the Select Committee meetings 

• aild iu tl:re generlt.l m~tiags o( the Legislature by the • 
skill with "bich be h'a:ndled the legislative machinery. 
It is a great source o.f pleasure to me that I was of aome 
little help to him ill tho varioue legislative measurea 
which he and the Government of which he waa the bead 
were l'PSponsible for. Often-times, be would take a hint 
over the 'phooe on 11. knotty constitutional or legal point 
and he·woald give r.r. ud shape~ any point or solution 
suggested. 

After the Co!lgreas Ministries htd laid down their 
office in the different provinces in India, and the events 
that happened in 194~ he took up a line different from 
that of ·acme of his trusted old coli-cues including 
Mabatmaji on certain emergent issues. It "will !'ot be 
gainsaid that it reqaires a ~greater coura&e sometimes 

to diller from one' I old and tried fr~nds and colleague• 
thaa to lall with the cqpeut aad to fall Ia with the 
majorilf. Even oa euch an lflsne u Pakistan C. R. 
hAs been lllieunJeratood. Whether hia propoiSII 111'8 

aonnd and acceptable to the nation or not,.or ~bother 
In the face of the Intransigent attitude of Mr. Jlnnah, 
Paklstab can be 1 wise or feaalble eolution for the 
political emancipation of India, there c:&n be no doubt 
thtt e•en In regard to that !llr. Rajagopalacbarlar'a 
attitude WIS dictated by the blgheat patriotic and 
political cousideretions to aolve the Indian political 
tangle. 

The beet .;udication of the position be took up i1 
the line' taken by no lesa a perioD than Mahatma 
Gandhi In his attempt to enter i~to some kind of 
eettlemeat with 'Mr Jinaah. 

U iider the changed political conditiona, be ctme 
back to the Congresa fold, but It would be meau to 
attribute to him that hl8 conduct waa dictated by a 
desire for grasping power. His attitude at the Simla 
Conference that the people's represeatativu ahonld re· 
turn to power in the provinces and assume responsl· 
billty at the Centre and the keen desire which be ba~ 
evinced thr11ugbout of an Iado-Britieh eettlement and 
the installation of a National Government, belie any 
such charge. 

He Ia one of the few outatanding men whom 
India baa produced or the politics of this C!OUotry baa 
brought to the fore In recent yeatl. In him Is a 
combination of vinuea and qualities rarely found 
together-a highly intelkctual grasp with a practical 
wisdom and sagacity; a power to arrive at quick 
conclusions, a facjlity to express hlmeelf Ia unadorned 
short, crisp and aimple lanpage, an unrivalled power 
of debate, an appareat!y cY,nical manner behind a 
deep aud auhdr.ed emotional nature·. At this juncture 
when the COU!llry Is c••qfrouted with eerlous food and 
o her economic problems, when fateful deciaioal are 
awaiting solution In Indo-Britillb tel· tiona, when the 
country is, as I hope, on .t~e eve of great conitltn· 
tiona! cbaagea, hit preeence ea a member of the. 
Government w :mid have been aa inc:alc:U!abie ad van· . . 
tag e. 

Swalat~lra, Mllllra .. 
• 

THE TRAGEDY OF THE WAC CD 
Tbe au of retrenchment iJo steadily pickio1 up 

speed, and probably by March of this year, tbouaandt 
of.,oung girls abd women from the WAC (I) ud ether 
allied orpnisatiooa will become idle. 

:Recently the Indian Women'• Confereuce held at 
~ Hyderahad (Siad) 'tociferously fought for the rigbtl of 

WOIIUIII and claimed eqoal opportunitioa ·for them· 
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They paid little attention t_o the problem of demobil!· 
satioo while discussing the formation of the WAC (I) 
organisation. 

Though' private organisations may not be able to 
render appreciable help without State assistance to 
reh•bilitato the millions of men to be demobilised and 
retrenched, these organisations can definitely help the 
demobili~ed women, who will be limited in number. 

These educated .young girls left their homes and 
went to far-off places to grasp the opportunities offered 
by the War, after leaping many hurdles of custom acd 
society, In their enterprise they had to bear many sly 
and contemptuous remarks from their kith and kin, in 
addition to sarcastic comments from the public in 
general.. 

• Barring a few, they learned discipline and showed 
such great courage that all doubts of loose living were 
di"pelled. They have proved that, if oppor!unities be 
offered to women, they can be as successful as men, 
\\'hntever occupation they may choose. 

NO IDLE TALK 

These are the true veterans. They shouldered 
and faced many difficulties and have a vast and varied 
experience of work and life to their credit. Before 
entering the service, ag is so common with young 
e.lucated Indian girls, they were mere dolls with puffed 
white faces and rosy cheeks, lips thickly coated with 
lipstick and attired in glamorous silken clothes. Idle 
talk used to be their ideal. 

Now, all those habits are dreams. They are 
accustomed to khaki and can work from morning till 

from morning till late at night, without any holiday. 
They delightfully scorn it as unremunerative drudgery, 
Romance is their creed, and artificial beauty and ,i,ake, 
up their ideal. 

CAREERS 

Such gospels are very fascinating, and may attract 
the u!'fortunate girl who has been demobilised. Can 
they, then, be expected to share the responsibilities of 
an Eastern housewife who is the torch-bearer for the 
rest of the world 1 Never. 

Failure to transform their energies into useful 
occupations will amount to a great tragedy for the 
\VA C (I) in particular and the educated Indian girl 
in general. 

If they are given a proper lead, financial help and 
training in different vocations, they can be enabled to 
establish self-supporting businesses. There are 
many of these vocations, but the following few have 
great scope, require less financial help, and the train-· 
ing can be completed within a short time ; commence 
with these, 

(I) Tailoring and cutting, (2) Drawing and trac· 
ing, (3) Cloth and card board toy-making. (~) Pain· 
ting and letter-writing, and (5) Armature winding. 

Is it too much to hope that members of the 
Indian Women's Cenfereoce who ate the life and 
spirit of the different branches of Indian Women's 
Leagues all over the country will give up their posso· 
ssions and seek the co·operation · of other philan· 
thropic societies, snch as Arya Samaj and the Y.W.C
A. and organise properly to help the W.A.C. (1) to 

el'oning untiringly. With a new outlook on life they serve the country? 
con be prepared to play their part for· the common good Indian \Vomerrs's Maga~ine 

of Society, nnd be an example to the present and future 
I!:Bncrations. 

· If tho leaders of the Conference really wanted new 
opportunities for women, rather than to let them merely 
follow the century-old rule of becoming nuroes or clerks 
hnd b}· the Wll)', a lesson should be learned from the 
late of male clerks), then they should ensure that the 
spirit o£ w,,rk created by tho war amoug these girls does 
not dio out. This is the golaen oppoctunity to trans
l"te worJs into deeds. The present should be consider 
••\ to be tne transitional perlod. and it can be made to 
pass smoothly by wise and (arsigbted action. 

There are many forces tending to misload and 
mis~uiJe these young girls. Un!ortnuately some of the 
tt.'""istoctatic: and "enlightened" won1eu have started to 
d<oounce publicly the life of an Indian housewife. To 
them, it is a'lonl( tt ial ol miserable and menial "'ork. 

India's Man Power 

(By P. S. NAlDO Published by The Orimlal 

Pubulislzing Co., Bombay. Price Rs. 2/·). 

1\lr. P. S. Naidu is th.e Reader in Edu. 
cation at the University of Allahabad, and he 
is doing a lot of thinking on problems that are 
so ceaselessly considt:red in India and outside. 
This is an age of planning. . The war has just 
ended officially, and not actually; for there is 
still en0ugh unrest despite this terrific plann. 
in" all the world over. Why unrest, is the 
q;~stion that he seems to answer in this book 
entitled "Utilisation of India's Man Power"· 
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. 
The book is divided into two parts. The 

first part contains a pJ;lilosopher's analysis of 
all manner of planning that is done in the 
world. His main idea is that in almost all· 
countries lJeople' are engaged in work, with
out consideration for their aptitude. It is true 
that our natural inclinations cannot be crushed: 
also if we want to report a near appruach to 
success and prosperity in the world our 
natural inclinations have to be sublimated. 
There should be work for man: it is true. 
Work is alone noble; and blessed is he who 

has written a number of books dealing with 
education. I may refer to his book entitled 
"Towards A Better Order". That is a book 
which is instinct with experience and sound
ness. Rightly the author thinks that there 
can be a beUer order if we resort to edu
cation. The great companion of education 
is peace and prosperity. If we want to go 
beyond the stage of the brutes it is essential 
for us to turn to education which-will be for 
right culture and understanding. 

has found work. But this work must be accor- ln ·his book entitled "Citizenship," he 
ding to one's tastes and inclinations. If such ha'l tried to educate the adolescents in the 
a consummation is possible, there is no doubt art of citizenship. Truly citizenship is an 
that in near future we will enjoy life fully. art, and if we are able to educate ourselves 

In the second part Mr. Naidu has tried to as right citizens of the world we have 
present a pl~n for India's progress. Here, immediately banished all manner of sufferings 
too, he emphasises- the need for a psycholo- · born of conflicts and international political 
gical basis for the plan. This forces one to ~ickerings. :r~ese are his words. "We have, 
think that an manner of progress' is possible httl~ ~f patnobsm. We have to be more 
if we turn to education psychology. There is . pat~1otic, but we have ~o . warn 01;1rselves 
enough tyranny iri the world : there is no rest ~ agamst that bran.d. ~ ~atnohsm wh1ch has 
and there is sufficient mal-adjustment. This brought .human c.IVIhsatlon to t.he. verge of 
has to go, and this will go if educationists des~rucb.on. Th1s ~rand of patnohsm, named 
combine aad try to foster cultural values. Nabonahsm by Ra~mdranath Tagore,has been 
Quite reasonably some time ago Sir Tej nurtured by Nahan-Slates to protect them 
Bahadur Sapru remarked that the great- in- from s.ome of t~e con.seque':ces of t~e 
tellectuals should come forward with their I_ndus~lal Revolution. Thl.s spectes of palno· 
plans and solutions for the present· ills. Not tism hv~s on t~e exploitation of weaker 

l'ti i but ·nt llectuals can give peace to peopl.es. Cerf<i.mly these words are full of 
po 1 c ans 1 e ani meamng and s1gmficance. One may say 
the war-weary hum ty. these are not new ideas? But who can 

As one reads this book one may remark question the soundness of these ideas Again 
that Mr. Naidu has found the present plan. I think these w~rds .need repetition at this 
ning as a suitable peg to hang on his consci. stage of human civilisation when we are so 
ousness of the urgent need for psychological constantly busy in wars and exploitation. 
knowledge, preceding real planning. One There_is no harm in repeating if repetition 
may say there is a good deal of exaggeration can do some good. Mr. Kali Das Kapur has 
but the exaggeration is with a point. One done a great thing in writing this book as this 
thing is certain: we must be psychologically book is going to be ·introduced to the adoles
aware. Need I add that the language is de- cents. All nation·s spring from the adoles: 
finitely an instrument that communicates cents, and if we are able to control our· 
Mr. Naidu's thoughts 1 I have no hesitation adolescents we will be soon creating a nation, 
in recommending this book. as of utmost keen on the establishment of peace and 
urgent importance in these days when plan. harmony in the world. 
ning is exclusively done by politicians and . . 
economists. 

B. S. Jl athur. 

. Citizenship. for the Indian A~olescent: 
BviU.u DAs KAPUR, w.A., L.T; Published by 

. T.C.E. ]oul'nals &-Publications Lld.,Lucknow 

Price Re. 1/-
Mr. Kali Das Kapur is an eminent 

educationist of .sufficient standing and scho
larship in the U. P. He is connected with 
Education as its chief Editor, and he 

In the pages of this- book we have book 
knowledge combined with practical experien· 
ce. It is just the book needed so urgently for 

.the adolescents. I have no hesitation in 
recommending thi!l book to all who are 
keen on the country's march from poverty 
to power and plenty. Apart from matter 
(of which there is no paucity) the manner or 
the style of the . book is an additional 
recommendation. Clarity and vividness 
combined with vision are enough charms for a 
book meant for the adolescents. 

B. S., Mathur 

Printed and Published by S. Natarajan at Abura Printing Pres .. Dalal Street, Fort, Bombay . 
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NOTES 
The Russian Bogey Again:-For over a century 

the fear of Russian invasion do'minated the Defence 
policy of the Govdroment of India. It was, it now 
seems, OPly temporarily absent after the Russian Revolu
tion. The Soviet Government had renounced all 
t"nitorial concessions and was engrossed in consoli
dilting it~ own position in Russia and in Europe. The 
svcund World Vvar bas evidently stimulated its latent 
urge for expanaion. Russia does not want territory 
for un ovorllow population. It has ample space for 
thot purpo•e within its own borders.· Its great need 
hns been access to the sea during the winter months 
whom her chief Ports are ice-bonnd. The Persian 
Gulf is the most suitable and the nearest for the purpose; 
tile easiest way to the Golf lies through Persia. It has 
also need of the oil of Persia as m11~h as B:iiain and 
the United States. For both purposes a government in 
l'ersia friendly disposed to the Soviet ideology would 
be ul great advantage, Russia bas declared that she is 
not actuoted hy hostility to the lrania11 people, She is 
intent only on thwarting British and Americao aims in 
l'ersia The lran;an Government does not want to 
otfend either its Anglo-Americnn friends or her Russ
'"·" nei11hbour. The dispute was tnken up for consider
ation nt the first se.sion of the Security Council in 
Lnuolon. It was decided that Russia and Persia should 
S<"ttle it nmong themselves. The Iranian Prune Minister 
\'lsi ted !\lo~cow o.nd was well received. It was confi
<lt·ntly e,,pect•d that a settlement would he reached. 
llut the haninn Premier co11ld not obtain what he 
wonted-the immediate withdrawal of Russian troops 
!rom his country. He was pressed by the Americans to 
bring the mnttt'lr again before the Security Council. 
Meanwhile ~lr. Winston Cho•chill made his famous 
Fulton speech. The Soviet Government bas warned 
the Persian Go-.rnment thnt it wo11ld regard as un
friendly an application to the Security Council. The 
next s••>ion is to b•Rin on Monda7, March, 25. The 
Sovirt n1ny not se-nd its representative and may ignore 
auy "'parte <lo<l•i<>n by tho Council. It is as well that 
thi~ deadlock has de\•eloped on the threshold of the 
lntorontionnl Organi1.ntion. If it hnd been postponed 
much time and moue-v would have been uselessly spe-nt. 
It ma~· now have to be "'ound up. 

Simi Political Revelarions:-The po.itical history 
of Sind since it "'B9 created a separate proYince by the 
l~c\'t•rnmt•nt ,\f India Act uf l9J!', has b~en sinf,"Ulnrly 

full of vicissitudes, most of them unhappy. Its first 
GovPromeot was a non-communal one. Allah Baksh 
was a liberal-minded Premier. He was dismissed by 
the Governor for a flimsy reason. His colleague, 
Sir Ghulam Hussein Hidayatulla, sueceeded him as 
boad of a Muslim Leaeue Ministry. During the War. 
famine, Sind made large profi,ts as a surplus .Province 
and paid off her debt to the Government of India on 
account of the Sind barrage. Sir Gbulam Hussein's 
administration was greatly hampered by outbreaks of 

violence on the part of Hurs to put dow11 which the 
Government of India's intervention became necessary. 
The Provincial elections gave the League party a 
majo~ity in the Legislative Assembly but not an 
absolute majority. The Congress with the Syed group 
which bad seceded from the League and the Moula 
Baksh group' of Nationalist Muslims,, had an equal 
number of members returned. Three European mem· 
hers thus became the arbiters of the Sind Assembly. 
The Congress had by far the largest number of members 
in the Coalition, but Mr. G. M. Syed was adopted as 
leader of the Coalition. At the opening of the new 
Assembly session, the Coalition opposition moved a 

~resolution expressing want of confidence in the Home 
Minister, the main item in which was that be commut
ed the sentence passed by a District Court and 
confirmed by the High Co11rt of Sind on a young man 
found guilty of murder witho11t'aoJ extenuating circum
stance. The motion was discussed for three days and 
was rejected by a majority of one. On a cut motion 
on the Budget also the European group of three saved 
Government from defeat by a majority of two. In the 
course of debate, Mr. M. H. Gazdar, acting President 
of the ::;jod Brandi of the Muslim League, gavel an 
account of negotiations with the President of the 
Congress, Maul ana Abut Kalam Azad, for the form. 
at ion of a League-Congress Ministry, which cannot but 
Calise disquiet in the mind~ of those who have been led 
to believe that there is to be no attempt at compromise 
between Congress and the League so long as the latter 
sticks to the Pakistan issue. From lllr. Gc1.dar's 
revelations it would appear that the Congress President 
was prepared, in deference to the Ltague's claim that 
it alone represents !llusliuis, to asree to drop Mr. SyeJ 
and Moula Baksh who bad \'Olnnleered to be 
dropped. and to join a Coogress-M11slim League Coali. 
tion i Mr. Jinnah vetoed this amiable project and the 
conn try bas once •sain reason to he tbanklnl to him. 
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Madras Justice Party :-When at the 
last election for Madras City in the Indian 
Legislative Assembly, Mr. P. Balasubrahma· 
nia Mudaliar, editor of the weekly Suttday 
Observer, was defeated by the Congrcis 
c:mdidate, ~Irs. Ammu Swami nathan, b' some 
five thousand votes, he was movtd to · ~dvise 
the winding-up of the Justice Party, also 
known as the South Indian Liberal Federa
tion. fhe Party was not wound up formally 
but effaced itself at the Provincial General 
Elections and did not put up a single candi:' 
date for any constituency in the whole 
Presidency. This was understood by many 
inside and outside Madras, to signify that 
Mr. Balasubrahmanian's advice was given 
effect to in practice and that the Madras 
Justice Party had ceased to exist. lt was, 
therefore, with interest that we read Sir P. T. 
Rajan's speech at a party meeting explaining 
that not contesting tke election did not mean 
that the Party no longer existed. He said 
that the Party did ·not put up candidates 
because they had no chance of success any
where and because the Simla conference 
showed that the Bntish Go\·ernment wanted 
to hand over pO\\·er only to the Congress. 
As a consequence "Congressmen who did 
not take part in public life came out " and 
loudly proclaimed their loyalty to the 
movement Sir P. T. Rajan mentioned that 
Congress leaders had. then made out a list, 
" a black list of men who helped the Go\'ern
ment in these difficult days of \Var and 
of those officially \\·ho helped to maintain 
law and order, with a view to arraigning 
all of them before a special tribunal and 
deal with them, even as the Allies ha\'e dealt 
with those supposed to be responsible for the 
war in Germany and Japan." \Ve have seen 
the preparation of such a list attributed to 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru but have not thought 
it worth while to verify it. The gist of Sir 
P. T. Rajan's address was that they would 
wait till the Congress was planted in the 
saddle and then adopt measures necessary to 
seize the reins from Congress hands, pre
sumaoly using methods which they haYe l~arnt 
from Congress practice. 

Indian Influence on Church Cere
mo.nial:-Professor Ra.dha Kumud Mukherji 
contributes to the January-March number of 
the quarterly journal, "India and \Yorld 
Affairs", an article on Indian Culture Abroad. 
He refers in it to the influence of the Buddhilit 
system on early Christianity such as the use of 
the rosary, worstlip of relics, extra\·agant forms· 
of penance and so forth. E\'en in the customs 
prevalent in the Roman Catholic Church we 
find practices peculiar to Hinduism, for 
example, prostration before the Deily and 
r~igious teachers and elders. The Catholic 
ExamintT gives an account of the ceremonial 

p_rescntation of Rc:J Hats to newly nc.lt('d 
Card;nah by H!s_ Bolinc>S the Pope. Alter 
the I ope ltad Withdrawn, the newly created 
Cardmals prostr"'cd them~clvcs hefore the 
Alwr of th_e Chair at the end ol the Uasi lie a. 
Other quamt Cl·remonies arc the new Cardi
nal~ kiss the foot uf the Pope; after be•. 
towmg the Hat, His Hulincss do'l'S anJ 
~pens the mouths of the new Caruin011s s.•ying, 

I c_losc your mouth, I open your mouth" thrr,., 
by mdu:alln,g the Pope's authority to order 
~tlenc_e or gt\'e them permission to take p;nl 
m dchberallons. A more impn:ssive W;1y l>f 
dcpnvm~ ~ m~n of frcedum of speech .1nd 
thought, 11 IS difficult to _Imagine. But nrry 
detail of the ceremomal of the Cathr•lil
Church has been thought out by general Ion.~ <•f 
pnests versed 111 human psydwh•gy. 

The Bishop's Omission :-The Arthi
bi~hop of Ca_nterbury and niuc Anglican 
U1shops_ h~ve Jssued a call for praytr by Bri. 
hsh Chnshans for the suclel'S of the Cahinct 
delegation. They have included three Indian 
names in the list of persona~-;e5 for who~e 
guidance Divin~ aid is to be invoked. They 
are Gandhiji, Pandit Jawaharlal N chru and 
Mr. Jinnah. The omission of the name t f the 
Congres~ President. ?llaulana Abul K•lam 
Azad, cannot be explained as wholly acciden
tal. Kor could it have h~en · the rpiscop;.l 
idea that as a Islamic di\·ine th~; 1\laulana dul 
not stand in need of Christian prayers. K nne
th~less the omissio~ is ~ignifil·ant as •·xprc
sslve of the B1shop s eshmate of the pnsit10n 
of the Maulana as head of the Indian National 
Congress, Perhaps the Bishops ha\'e been 
already approached to issue a re\'i.~ed \'l'rsion 
of their call including the t>Jaulana. A ell! 
to prayer for rain wo•Jid ha\·e hccn men· 
appreciated at this juncture. 

Prospective Premiers :-In th, Ji,t uL 
persons officially in~·it<:d to JIJelt.the Cahin<:l 
Dt:legation early nclit mutiih in Nc:w lldhi, 
there is a curiously worded catc:g(•ry, ' pro. 
spective Premiers."' At the must tl•is can 
only mean polit.lcians who arc: d<:signcd by' 
party leader~ for Pt'emicn.hip in th<: •cnral 
provinces. In some prO\ inces, for insl<~n<.:c 
in' Madras, nobody has yet been designate-d for 
premiership. As matkrs stand, even if anv 
one is designated, it can only ~e tcutati\'f.:ly. 
In Bengal the elections have just begun and 
it is not unlikely that there will ha\·e to be a 
composite rabinet as in !he l'unjah, and the 
Premier may not be the leader of the l<~rgt:~t 
party. Instead of indulging in ~pnulati\·e 
persons, it would be be•ter to im·ite ex
Premiers about whom there is no uncert:11nt\'. 
This will enable the Cabint:t Dele,gati,,n io 
ha\'e the benefit c.,f the views among other~ of 
Mr. C. Rajagopachar)a which notwithstanding 
abberations on Paki,tan, will be ,,f \'O.Iue in 
formulating proposals. 
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SOVIET RUSSIA. 

When Mr. 'Winston Churchill landed in 
the United States some months ago.for his 
vacation, newspapermen tried to get him to 
give his views of the Labour Government 
which succeeded his. He declined saying 
that it was not his practice to criticize the 
(iovernmcnt of his country when he was in 
another country. Evidently, he does not 
mind embarrassing the government of his 
country by speeches in another country. 
Tlt~t he has c mbarrassed the A ttlee C overn
ment, and embarrassed it greatly, by his 
address at a scholastic function in the Umted 
States, is but too evident from the resolution 
condemning the speech which several mem
bers of Parliament intended to move. The 
Prime Minister, Mr. Attlce, while declining 
to express approval or disapproval of Mr. 
Churchill's speech, said that it was a speedr 
by a prwak person and has no official 
significance. This view cannot be. expected 
to commend itself to the public. Mr. Chur
clrill w~a Prime Minister during the war and 
has all the fads about British relations with 
Hussia. ,1 his full, if not exclusive, possession. 
1\lr. Attl..:c was Deputy Prime Minister but 
it docs not appear that 1\lr. Churchill told 
him more than was necessary in their routine 
oilicial intercourse. Anyhow, the official 
l~ussian l'ress has not shown a disposition to 
regard 1\lr. Churchill's pointed allusion to 
l~nssia as a menace to world peace anti his 
pka (,>ran Anglo-American military conven
twn as the sole means ot meeting it, as the 
irresponsible chatkr of a politician at a loose-' 
l'tHl. The So\'ict Go\'crnnwnt may take no 
official notice of the provocative speech but 
that it will influence profoundly its policy. 
\\'as it mere coincidence that President 
l~alinin on the eve of Mr. Churchill's speech, 
contributed to a Soviet journal an article 
which word for word anticipated and ans
wered tlu: latter's points against So\'ict Russia? 
Or was it a fresh example of the perfection of 
So\'iet Information Service operating in 
the Unill!d States as, indeed, it does all 
o\·er the world? 1\lr. Churchill expressed his 
warm ;~dmiratinn a11d regard for the valiant 
l~ussian people. At the Mansion House 
din.ncr in .No\'cmbcr 1943, 1\lr. Churchill 
the l'rinw 1\1 inistcr said, "There is nothing 
in lb,· whnlc Wllrld, nor l'Ou!d there have heen 
,:rcakd for sc\'l'fal years, any military 
lll').!:l!lization which Could ever h:l\'e gi1·en the 
bln\I'S w(H,-h Rus~ia has given, or survived 
the loss,·s which l~ussia has borne." This is 
qu<Jkcl in the Preface to Dvsnn Carter's 
"l~tlS>'i" ·~Send \\',•apon" (.-\\'an-ti Prakasham, 

Bombay, Price Rs. 2J-) to which the Dean 
of Canterbury has contributed a foreword. 
In this little book, Mr. Carter lets the world 
into the secret of the force which has created 
not_only the wonderful· Red Army but the 
soc_ral, economic and spiritual system of 
whrcl\ the Hed Army is but one expression. 
That power or force is Soviet Science. It 
is, writes Dyson· Carter, 

Not the science of professors, engineers, Einsteins 
uni •ersities Houses of Magic, or anything beyond the 
understanding ,,f ordinary people. Soviet Science is a 
new kind of Science. It is science understood by tlte 
people. Science used by the people. Science is a living 
torce, marching with the people, in peacetime ar.d in 
war, science as it was dreamed of by the greatest scienti-
fic- gen!uses of all age.: ...... it is Science, 1he mightv 
weapon forged by the mind of man,' given into the 
hands of all men, women and children, the weapon that 
will vanquish every euemy-and every obstacle standing 
in the way of man's victory march towards the glorious 
future awaiting the human race I 

There is no phase of life in the Soviet Union that 
is not guided by this new kind of science ...... Soviet 
Science. Everything that is puzzling, astonishing, 
admirable or disliked about the Soviet Union becomes 
perfectly clear and understandable when explilined by 
means of the secret weapon. 

The Dean of Canterbury in his Foreword 
says that Soviet Science is a 11ecret weapon 
not because the Soviet liked it but because 
the rest of the world has been wilfully blind 
to what has been happening throughout the 
sixth of the world over which the Soviet 
sygtem prevails. Dyson Carte'r illustrates 
this thesis by reference to the application of 
Soviet Science to different spheres of State 
-socral as well as of material existence. The 
moral life has apparently no place in the 
scheme of So\'iet scientific system. Thl: 
experimental method unreservedly and ruth
lessly applied all round, seems to be an 
adequate definition of Soviet Science. Nazi 
Science was not very different from Soviet 
Science. That accounts for the (act which 
1\lr. Churchill lamented, that the countries of
Eastern and Southern Europe liberated from 
the German yoke are now in the sphere of 
Soviet influence. Greece which he praised 
as the exception> has since belied his belid 
that Anglo-American intluence was perma
uently established in her soil. 

4 
The human or (inhuman) obverse uf the 

Soviet medal is brought out in "The Depths 
o( So\'ict Russia" by "A Young \\'oman 
Adventurer" (The Indo-Polish Library, price 
Rs 1/12). The author describes herself as 
"a Polish secondary school teacher" who for 
the crime "of wishing to join her parer.ts in 
their home at \\'i Ina was arrested while 
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• 
. attempting to cross the border set up by the 
Soviet authorities, suffered two years impris.. 
onment, deportation, ,and forced labour in 
Siberia." She writes that she was not alone in 
her harsh experience, and that many hund- · 
reds of thousands shared her suffering and 
were still undergoing it and are starving and 
dying broken-hearted and in exile. In the 
prisons and detention camps, political 
prisoners were treated worse than criminal 
convicts. · 

· 'fhe. con viet women look with contempt on the 
po.itical prisoners. They are perlecily aware that 
even the worst criminal is better treated and has more 
rights than a polical prisoner: . I heard one of them 
say with great indignation to the· superintendent,. 
"Wby do you treat me so badly 1 I am not a political 
p;isoner." Again I heard in the smoking cellar tbe 

· following conversation: "S,f\·e tbem _right." "\\'hat 
are you in pri•on for 7" "I? )I; otbing, I just killed 
two people, bttt I never rose against Communism.'' 
Wbat else can be expected in a country where a woman 
gets three years lor burning her child alive and ten lor 
having once been the wile of a polit~cal prisoner 1 

Similar complaints have been made in 
India and there is little in this book which 
cannot be matched from Indian experience. 
We . have read works giving more terrible 
accounts of the scientific Soviet way of dealing 
with political dissenters. The latest discove
ries of experimental psychology would seem 
to have been applied to the -invention of 
methods of mental torture. This hook, as 
well as others, -however, relate experiences 
before the second World ·War and· it is 
probable that the Soviet authorities feel now 
sufficiently confident of the stability of system 
to dispense with the worst forms of oppression 
which disfigured their earlier record, 

·"Soviet Attitude Towards China. Pacts 
and Fads" by Stanley Powell (Vora & Co. 
price Rs. 3/-) is a study of Russian expansion 
in Eastern Asia from the seventeenth century. 
'ccording to most recent reports, Russia is 

actively seeking expansion•in \Vestern Asia 
also; through Persia. She is also doing the 
same in Europe. The Revolution whatever 
else· it might have done, has not deflected 
Russia -from hf'r · centuries old policy of 
expansion on all sides. Soviet Russia with the 
advantages of science is pursui~g the 
identical policy of the Zsars who had few 
advantages. It almost seems that Russian 
expansion is a movement arising out of 
national forces independent of the ambition 

, of statesmen. Po~·ell, like Mr. Churchill, 
pelieves in Anglo-American cooperation a.'i 
the only means of staying the Russian 
avalanche. He ~Tites :-

The only proper solution would be to p,.t a atop 
to the aggres!live expansion of the Soviet• in Asia u 
well as in Eurape ud to compel them to pay h~d to 
international law and p: inciplea of democracy, •• 
espressed in the .. Atlantic Cbar.t,~r" and in the "Four 
Freedoms"-principlea which should becon1e the 
"constitutional" foundation of the futnre Union of 
Nations the latter having the duty of applrlnll( 
immdediately tbe neceau.r:r aancliont again at any act 
or even attempt at ,·iolation, 

With th" enormtul military, industrial and liDIIn· 
cial power at their dieposal the Anglo-S.u:on roweu 
can still assure complete victory of demncracy now. 

I 
The United States is no longer an 

"Anglo-Saxon•' power, and in fact the desqip· 
tion is resented in that country. Great Britam 
still is,•but single-handed she could not cope 
with Germany or Japan. Still le~s can she 
do so with Sovitt Russia. Her greatest asst·t, 
India, is going out of her hands. The condi 
tion which, with the insight of the historian, 
Seeley foresaw as the signal for the dissolu
tion of the British Indian Empire, haM 
appeared on the horizon. Indian feels that it 
is shameful to obey the foreigner. However 
much may be the differences hetwlien the 
Congress and Muslim League, tl ey are both 
cooperating in obstrucbnl( Government 
business. in the Indian Legtslaturc. I~·u;sta 
and the United States have one advan!age 
denied to Britain: their territories form a 
single contiguous area. Russian expansion 
too is in contiguous areas. Russia has 
another advantage over hoth Britain and the 
United States, which it is ,·ain to overlook. 
She is not steeped in colour prejudice. She 
can not have it for the simple rca~on that she 
is herself more than half· Asiatic. Anglo
Saxon domination, on the other hand, is built 
upon colour prejudice. The term itself &hows 
that. Therefore, the real conflict is now 
between the United ·States and Soviet R-us~ia. 
Britain recognises "this and is nowaday~ 
assiduously playing second fiddle to Ameridt. 
\\'hat Churchia put in ·words in his lecture 
is felt perhaps by mpst Engli~hmen. 

MR. ATILEE ON THE CABINET 
DEPI.!T A TION. 

On the eve of depart or~ of the deputation of thru 
Cabinet Memhers to India, on the mission t<l lind a 
satisfactory solution of the problem of lndia·British 
political relation•, the Hoose of Commou was afforded 
an opportuni!y of upressivg ito •ie.,.·s on tne policy of 
the British Government to implement which the dele
gation is being sent and on the idea ard "'isonnel of 
delegation itself. Tbe principal s~b on the debate 
wao that of Mr. Attlee. The Prime Minister"• opeech 
marks hom out as a parliamentarian of «real abllit)'· 
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The sp•eches which followed were on the whole 
appreciative and clearly showed that there was no winh 
on any side of the House to hamper Oovernment in 
carrying out their policy. The points in the Prime 
M inister'a speech that have created moat interest in 
India are: First, that India must herself choose whet he~ 
she would remain within the Ilritish Commonwealth 
or would prefer to grow out o' it; and secondly. the 
as<urance that a minority will not be allowed to veto a 
decision acceptable to the majority. Mr. Attlee ad· 
mitted that all parties in India, whatever their differences, 
wanted independence, This point is not likely to 
occupy the time of the Cabinet deputation for long. The 
advantages of Dominion Status today are less than they 
wer1 six years ago. India is now a creditor countr~. 
She cannot look to London for loans. As for Defence, 
in the la.st war, the United States and Russia had a 
large part m overthrowing the Axis Powers. lnd1a, 
too, had to make large contributions in men and material. 
There is reason, in the present international conditions. 
to fear that the next war is not far off, and India would 
not like to bo dragged Into it as ln. the last without an 
oppor:unity oi judging on the merits whether she can 
or would involve herself ila recurring hostilities with any 
Power with which· British interest or sentiment may 
chance to collide. There is no sense in India bei::g a 
member of a Commonwealth which is the g"'at strong• 
hold of the colour bar. There is the. glaring etyma· 
logical solecism of India with many times the population 
of the rest of. the Commonwealth, with no affinity of 
rnce or creed, bemg a Dominion. There is also a 
serious psychological difficulty. It will require a 
gcnoratinn of separation before Englishmen coming to 
India will be able to regard the Indian as a free citizen 
like thoms.l\'es, and for the average Indian to regard 
himsell as in no way inferior to the White Man. It is 
no! Renerally 1ealised that the present relalioos between 
tho two conntrie• h•nder mtttual respect and under· 
stauding between Indi-lns and Englishmen who have 
much to learn from each other •. Sir P. S. Sivaswami 
Aiyar concludes his admirable book "Indian Consti
t-utional Reforms" with tbe observation that the cul,Qral 
relation which bas been established between British 
and India will survive political separatioo between the 
two peoples. He wrote: \ 

"The cultural hold that England has and w;ll 
maintain over ln<lia and the·tie of gratitude will prove 
a bett<r eei:nent of empire than the centro! which is 
maintained by forces of a.rms." 

The relation wltich Sir Sivaswami contemplat&d for 
lndia was thRt of a Dominion in the British Common. 
wealth bl!t his words apply with eqttal, if not greater, 
force to Independent India. 

The obsorvatiun in 1\lr, .1\.ttlee's •p..,ch about a 
minority not beinK allowed to override the majority, 
lms been received rather coldly by the Congress 
President, Maulana Abul K•lam Azad, and has 
provukeJ an an~ry outbu;st from Mr. Jinnah, President 

of the Muslem League. The Maalana has been herping 
vaguely on "self·determination" and is probably puzzled 
as to the bearing of Mr. Attlee's words on his l'et 
principle. - Let us quote Mr. AtUee's sentet1ces on the 
cr~cial point: 'We are mindful· of the· rights of th" 
minorities and the minorities shonld be able to live free 
from fear. On the other ha.,d, we cannot allow a 
minority to place their veto on the advance of a majority." 
Mr. Attlee said just a few sentences earlier: "We have 
united India and given her that sense of nationality 
which she largely lacked in the previous centuries and 
she bas learnt from us the principles of democracy and 
justice." Together, these observations ltaVe no scope 
for ''self-determination" much les• for Pakistan• 
Mr. Jinnab, however, does not attack the Premier. He 
tacitly accepts Mr. Attlee's position but tries to 
contract Indian Muslims out of them by clt<immg that 
they are a nation not a minority, He clairus that !O•J 

million people cannot be a minority. Io themselves, 
they may be a majority. But in relation to 300 millions 
100 millions are a minority, It is a question not of 
opinion but of ari•.hmetic. Mr. Jionah's attack is 
ferocious not .on Mr. Attlee but on the Congress. In 
hi• wrath, be is incoherent. He talks of Congress 
trying to bribe and browbeat the British Government by 
offers of trade and threats of its loss; of its efforts to 
crush the Muslims of India by hindering the foriJiation 
of a Leagne governm•nt in the Muslim mj.ority 
provinces: He not loo11: ago pointed out that the 
Congress creed of non-violence went a long way 
towatds advancing the propa11;anda for Pakistan, Sardar 
Vallabhbhai's remark that Pakistan would mean civil 
war came as a shock to many ~·fu'3lim Leaguers. "~lhat 
about tqe Congress creed Ct non·violeoce", th~y ex· 
claimed. Mr. Jinnah has used the threat several times 
be!ore but he now ma~es out that Sardur was the fj 1 st 
to use it. Mr Jinnah also n•akes the extraordinary 
statement ihat Hindus are beginning to apprtcia!e the 
Pakistan proposal. Mr. Jinnab must have secret 
sources of information abnnt whet is passing ;11 the 
Hindu miud, There is uot a single piece of evidence 
to support Mr. Jinuah's opinion. The men who talked 
of cotnpromise on Pakistan, have dropped out of politics. 
Does that show that Hindus are v•eringroond io favour 
,,t Pakistan? 

THE CONGRESS AND THE COMMUNISTS. 
Th! rl"-::t'r.. .. ':'.,td cnrrent ele.:-tions for the Indian 

:""'~ p .. -.viH·..:,cJ L'b•:3'··\tive AssemLiies have mJny 
importact )f":ssous. \Vith ti~~ lesson to he dra,•.-n from 

the rout of the Hindu ~fahasa.hl:a cand1datt~, we dt1:1~1 
last week. ~Inch deeper !".glt;,:~·.lnce 1.ttac: c•; 
to the wholly or I'Tactkally nnoppose,: ~etnns d 
Congress and ~fuslim League canJir',tes in a 11.~~r 
nnn1ber of General and Muslim con!:tl·{~nries. j bt'y 

clearly mean that in India the two o1 mer. <•an ;es 

system familiar to British and American ·}:·3Iii.t· 

mentarians, which is son1etintes spokec of as t.!lseoli<.J 
to democracy, does not find congenial soil. Ev. ry 
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party claims to represent and insists on being accepted 
as representing a whole community. The Mus lim 
League, the Hindu Mahasabha, the Akali Sikhs, all 
resent not being taken to represent all Muslims, all 
Hindus, and all- Sikhs. The Conaress less blatanUy 
but none the less as 6rmlr claims to know and re!lect 
the Indian mass-mind. Whatever the constitutional 
forms they may favcn-.r for the country, they are all 
without exceptioll political monists so far as their parties 
are concerned. The· Congress, though it claims tore· 
.present tho whole country, bas of late taken to exclude 
some sections on account of economic creeds. What 
its quarrel is with the Communists, is far from clear. 
But the recent violent denunciations of Communists by 
some Congress J,aders who not long ago were ardent 
admirer~ and· e><ponents of BolshtYism, is not explained· 

. as.being dne to the pressure of capitalists. Stalin, 
alter consolidating the. Soviet regime, is now resuming 
under another name the Trotskyan policy of World 
Revolution. The soviet Dictator has deoounced more 
than once Gandhijl's ideology and quite recently the 
Soviet Press depounced Subhas Chandra Bose as a 
fraud. These suf:iciently explain Congress revulsion 
from Indiln Communists. Nevertheless, as an All 
India body Congress should have jts doors wide open 
for all creeds, religions, economic and political. It 
takes all sorts of people to make a.. nation and a body 
which is truly nation~ I. should not exclude any group. 
There are in all groups earnest men and women who 
h.tve made sacrifices tor the csnse they believe in, and 
their services shou· d not be refused in national orga. 
nisation. 

The Communists ou their pall have a correspon-. 
diLg duty. Leacing members of lha Congress party 
ha,•e at various times declared their appro\·al Of 

. C ,mmnoist ideotol(y while disapproving the violence 
which accompanied the Rns>ian r~volutiou. They 
seem to bold that .tl.e . Revolu.ion might have been 
accomp!ished without Violence and even on occasion 
gone so far as to suggest that they would favour a 

.non-violent revolution on Soyiet lines in India. Here 
is a strong foundation for . agreement and. until 1942 
the Congress and the Communists had no pointa of 
serious difference. The differences would appear to 
have arisen with the British· Russian allianc• on th" 
Invasion of Russia by Germany.' Indian Cr·l'".mnnists 
then moving to the -Governntent side while the 
CongrPss was proscriheil aud i.s leaders interned. 
Th;; present hostility between t:,~ two groups there
fore, is not one of ideo'•>gy but tactics. The Commu
nists, their attitude showed, were less interested iu 
India's n;it' than in loyally to Soviet Rus•ia. If tbat 
i~ still their policy, tJn,y should now tnn bark to 

~ ·1heir pre-war atlitude since An&:lo-Rnssian relations 
ha,·e t.gaiu 1-er:.ome sev~rely sttained. That apart, the 
c. .. ,.,mnnist priuciplt s of Karl Marx, to wl ich appare 
utly I or. ian Commt.nists still cling, bave bren grea rly 
m?dified in their appli.,ati•'n te the So'iet State, and 
the m..dilirati<'U$ nre nearly all in the dir~nion of 

narrowing the gulf betweell Bolshnlsm and the 
bourgeois system. This waa felt aecess&uy In on:er 
to adapt the new ideal to the traditioa and geniaua of 
the Russian People. So far as we are aware, lnJiaa 
Communists have not realised the need for ad& piing 
their doctrines derived fron1 1\lar:r. to t be temper and 
tradition of the Indian people. Trotsky in his History 
of the Re\·olntion bas clenrly pointed out the d&flcrence 
between Russia and Iodin as field1 for revolntiouary 
ideas. RussiA wu unsettled owing to ber position 
between Asia acd Europe with conflicting influence&• 
"The ancient civili»ations of Egypt, India and China,'' 
he writes, •• bad a charactor sell-sufficient enouKh, ond 
they had. time enough at their di•posal. t•> bring tlwlr 
• social re ations, in •pile of low protluclive power.. 
al ... ost to ·the same detailed compl<tion to which their 
craftan>en brought the products of their craft." 

Karl Marx'a attack was against the use of wealth 
to dominate_ the people. It wu not against the u•e 
of wea!th to serve the people, which, despite al,errati· 
ons, is still the dominating princi~le of tht Indian 
social economic system. The possesaioo of wulth ia 
not ID itself anti-social. Boll> in the llindu and Mu•lim 
systems; money po\\er was effectually canalised iJ,to 
social eervicP., and moral power left t:ncballen1td as 
supreme human in destiuiea. A stable sYstem, ec.momic, 
political or social, can be built np only. on the deep· 
rooted teliefa of the people. Whatever is good in 
Communism has beeo incorpOrated into the lndtan 
system fo>r a long time. . What •• foreign in it, is 
repugnant to Indian sentiment. The Parliamentary 
system is also an exotic but for over a hundred yearo 
Indians have studied and are familior with its 1trong 

• and weak potuts lte strong point is that &t furni·h<:• 
a bloodless alternative to the method <.f rev>lution . 
Its weak poiot is that it operates in a clumsy way by 
dilatory me.hods involving the distraction of tho 
poople'l mind I rom iheir urgent domostic and social 
pr.)hlems. The Parliamentary system c!oee not at an)' 
point 81ltoganise eo sharply aa Commuoiam with· 
lnJian political ideas. Ao individual or group wh!~h 
ditTero on great matters from their fellows, ahould 
~trive itg utmosft<J cor. form with them in as m•ny. 
other tnattert as possible, II the object is. as it should 
he. tn ,;ersuade not to "OOerce, out of wrong ideu. 

I 

CONGRESS PRESIDENT AND HIS CABINET 
S•r-Your edit<)Tial remark in the Reformer of 

Yare t 9, that Mr. Subh~• Bose. who pruid,d at the 
Tripara ' c:onfereoce ", was ovenuled anJ tb•t a 
Working Committee was d.cleJ which woe hostile to 
him tboo"h he maintaioed that it was the right nf the 
Pre .. iGent to sel<ct the members of the Workinlf 
Committee. r< qniree. I om afraid, due verification. 
The c.>ntempotnry reporla of the indd• biB which 
p;eceded Mr: Bose"s 1"esignstioo of the v~r .. 1 

Pre5.Uent!:i-ti;• •0<rn ehu the.Tripnra Conf.rttl ancl th~ 
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----------. 
next A. I. C. C. meeting held by him at Calcutta have 
left a different p:cture of the relevant facts on the 
n1iuds of at least some of the general public. Till 
I read your editorial I, for one, sincerely believed, that 
Mr. Bose dirl not have to assert and maintain his right 
to nominate his cabinet as it was never disputed. The 
old cahinet of the previous year re,igned as they were· 
hound to do and none of them agreed to his renomina· 
tion. Mr. Bose was given a free baud to choose his 
own men but he resigned instead. 

K. RAMAMURTI. 

(Mr. Ramamurti's version is not iuconsisteLt with 
the statement In the Rejorm.r. Though the President's 
right was not challenged format:y he was practic~lly 
reuMrerl impot"nt to exercise it-Editor. 1 

A BANDRA DIARY. 
The three members of tbe Cabinet entrusted with 

the mission of devising means of transferring political 
power to Indians, left Britain on Tuesday. They are 
due to roach New Delhi on Sunday While nothing 
should bed Jne to homper their efforts, it is equally 
desirable that undue fuss about creatinJ: or maintaining · 
a calru atmnsphe•e should I!O! be made. India i~ a vast 
country pa. sing- just now through a ueries of physical 
aud emotio,al strains caused not by any actic.n of her 
own bnt largely by extrsneous conditions beyond her 
control. Some littJe exuberance in the circumstances 
is not only not harmful but n1ay be actually beneficial 
as an outlet for pent-up feelings. The three Cabinet 
Ministers are exiJerienced men and are not likely to 
have their equilibrium d1sturbed by a few demonstra· 
tiona friendly or hostile. Incessant harping on non
violence is itself a stimulus to violence as illnslfated by 
over quarter of a century of propaganda, The reaction 
against the morbid emphasis on a single quality which 
hns no \'a:ue in itself Rnd derives all i's value (rom its 
opposite, is finding exprtss1on through women who are 
closer to Nature and therefore. to reality. They know, 
"" men do not that the pangs of childbirth ore the 
ordained way to the beatit11de of motherhood. Pleasure 
is nothing b<t relief frvm pain. If there is no pain 
th~rfl en a be no pleasnre. It is amusing to read ~lr. 
Pyari!nl argui"g in tne I!a,;jan that the fate of 
GermAn) and Japan is proof of the ft.tility of violence. 
As if these two countries have been conquered by 
nnu-violont ttJethods. If anythiny, it is proof that 
violence eRn he overthrown on1y hy n10re and worse 
\'iolonce. Nobody wants violence for its own sake. It 
i< useful only ns a means of meeting violence. The 

,mere show of •uperior force may often be the most 
effective way of averting violence. Let us then cease 
thinking or talking of politics as if it was a choice 
between violence and non-violence, No self-governing 
country has found it possible e\'eD as regards its 
internal administration to dispense with a medium of 
Ioree. Ra~n Rajya was uo exception. 

And why raid at those who went underground while 
their !cad<lrs were lodged in prisons and detention camps 
where their needs were st1pplied and their health looked 
nfter? 1'he lot of the nmleri(Tonnd was much harder. 
They hod to be ccnstnntly changing their bi~ing p!aces, 
we1e not sure of the next meal, and .. -ere hke hnpted 
an111mls. The Irishman who rules his cotmlry to_dlly, 
had to go through the same ""perience. In Europe 
the underground ate . honoured and se\-eral of 
t!tc1:1 to-day sit in •eats of authority while the 
N a? is who worked. aho,·e ground ar~ t<:mg 
tried and shot o~ hRnged by the clo•en, Is 1! the 1dea 
that m.,thods normal and honourable in all other men 
are sub-n,>rmnl and disgraceful in ~ndians 1 " It was 
au ~ncion t man of God who told h11 people, Be not 

righteous overmuch,'' adding immediately 14 Be not 0'\"f!r

tnuch wicked". When people act on a generous 
impulse if it is not for us, who are forever ·calculating 
col'J.sequences, to pass judgment on their conduct. 

I am told that the change of heart in the British 
Government is due to the influence of gospel of nou
violence I can not say that it is not. But man.y other 
causes have also been in operation. llut has there been 
really a change of hrartl British Governments have 
always averred that they are actuated wholly by 
motives bavicg for their object the good of India. 
Apparently~ the Attlee Government realises that the 
methods pursued so !ar reqnire to be revised in the light 
cf present day world conditions. -

Reclust.· 

THE RISE AND GROWTH OF THE KHALSA 
· Historically speaking, the short period of l39 yeats 

covering the live• and work of the ten Sikh Gurns is 
full of thrills, romance, heroism and epic events that 
have few r-arallels in the religious annals of the world. 
Nanak, the founder of the Church, was born 
in I469 in the midst of religious persecution and 
volitical confusion. Like most religions teachers who 
have left their mark in the world, he early showed 
•igns of a contemplative turn of mind His father-a 
petty official in the service of the ruling Nawab-to 
check the boy's waywardne>.s thought of putting him 
to business. He sent him to a n~ighbouring village 
to buy a few simple articles for his small shop. He 
instructed him to make "good bargains" I Khara Saud a). 
On the way Nanak met •orne famishing Sadh'''• and 
spent his little capital in feeding them, thinking that 
that was the best "bargain" he could make. 

It is significant that, when towards the close of 
his long life, be selected, as his spiritual successor, a 
simple man called L' nna. Lenna became the second 
Guru under the name of A"gad, The name adopted by 
Bhai Leona illustrates a cardinal prirciple in the S1kh 
faith whirh bas kept the believers tcgetber as a single 
compact body. Guru Nanak had reappeared on tl1e 
earth. so they believe, in the pers011 of AngaJ. He was 
"a limb of Guru Nanak's body, a ray of his light and a 
breath of his spirit." In the same way, it is recorded of 
the third Guru that the "wise being, Guru Nanak, had 
descended in the form of Amardas", And similarly; the 
fourth Gurn was told, "thou, Ramdas, are Nanak, thou 
art Leona and thon art A mar Das''. And so on with 
a!: the rest of the line till we·come to the tenth Gurn 
who himself put an end to the apostlic succession at:d 
constituted the Sa11~al (Congregation or Assembly) 
with holy Bock as their spiritual guide. 

Nanak stands at one end of the line of the Gurus 
He witnessed the establishment of the.llloghul Empire 
in India. He was more than once invited by the 
Emperor Babar and numerous stories are current of 
religious discussions between the Emperor and the 
"God-intoxica!ed faqir." The Ja.st Guru, Govind Singh, 
on the other band, materially helped to pnl! down the 
grand edifice of tbe Moghul Empire tha' had heen bnilt 
up during the previous 172 yeara. The story is not 
only thrilling and full of Interest in more ways than one 
but it is al•o a warning and a lesson to all Empire 
builders. That the simple, peace-loving flock of G\lnl 
Nanak should ba\'e been converted within less tbao 
two hundred years into a militant community powerful 
enough to become a menace to the grand empire of the 
Moghuls was a miracle indeed. 

The history of the rise end growth of Sikhism !rom 
Nanak to Govind Singh easily divides itself two partE. 
The first parttnds with the closing y<ars of :be fifth 
Guru, A rjun Dev : Guru N anak, as we ha\'e seen, was 
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treated with gTeat respect as a simple faqir both by 
Hindus and Muslims. Like the other teachers of pro
testant Hmduis m, K abir, Chaitanya, Tukaram 1¥1d 
others of the time, in Nanak'• simple faith all distinct· 
ions of caste, creed, custom and tradition were ab.,lished. 

Guru Nanak travelled over the whole oflodia. He 
generally sloped for a long time· in all the places be 
visited and at each place, a Gurdw•ra sprang np. A 
Sangat, (congregation) was formed with a Bhaoi {~~~aaning 
a brother) as its lea1er and fllide, The Bhai took 
charge of the congregation and the Gurdwara, where· 
ever there was one, sud kept the Sa .. gat together. 
There are thousands of Gnrdwaras spread all over the 
country. 

The third Guru. Amardss, acquired the site where 
the most sacred Gurd.vara of the community now 
stands. The fourth Guru Ramdas not only conceived 
the plan of digging the Sarowzr (Tank) but actually 
began the work of excavation, tb<>ngb it waa in the time 
of the fifth Guru, Arjno Dev, that It was completed 
(1588), The Guru was then ZS years ofage. The Hnri 
Malldir (n'lw knowu as the Golden Temple) standing 
in the centre of the tank was built by Arjan Dev in 
15g9, It is important to record here that the first stone 
in the foundation of the ,Hari Mandir was laid by a 
Muslim Saint of the name of Miar Mir. 1 

Arj11n collected the songs of all the Gurus, inclu" 
ding his own, iu book form. This is the Gra,.th Saheb' 
the Holy Book of the Sikhs. Into this book were also 
incorporated the songs of the subsequent Gums and 
some of the Hindu Saints. A remarkable featu•e of 
the Gra .. th Sah•b is that it contains many songs of 
Muslim Saints which are given the same rank as those 
of the Gurus. With the exception of the Sloka Sa"''"" 
of the Brahmo and the · Pratha"a S•maj of moderm 
times. 1 do not know of a similar instance of religious 
to\eration as the one l have just mentionrd. 

It was G1r11 Arjun Dev, ag11.in, to whom we owe 
the simplified G,umnkbi character in which the songs 
are transcribed. · · 

Guru Arjun Dev's military life was a decisive turn 
ing point in Sikh history. Indeed, it will be no exaggera
tion to say that it forms a notable landmark in the whole 
history of India. Oaring the last 15,0 years of the 
Gurus' period. the Sikhs rose, as a deep! y religious 
community, intensely devoted to their faith aud at peace 
with everybody around them. But from the close of 
Arjun Dev's ministry elements of religious fanaticism 
and intolerance began to assert themselves in the 
Mogbul administration which eventually led to its down· 
fall aud dissolution. The growing strength of the 
Gurus a'armerl 1\fogbnl Governors. The fifth Guru 
wu persecu•ed and becam~ a martyr to his faith. It 
was the beginning of a long period of persecution of 
Sikhs. 

could not have a "'""""""' of the Hari Mane ir at 
Amritsar which,. ... in possession of a fanatic Muslim 
Governor). 

After the execution of Tegh Babad11r,· the whole 
movement was under a cloud. Tbe painful scenea and 
condttioos in which he found himself, the martyrdom 
of b1s father, the 12 rears of imprisonment of bia 
ryandfalher at Gwalior and the deal b by torture of 
h1s greal""!f'and.fatber made a deep impression npon 
his seosltr¥11. mrnd. He was driven to the ~onclnslon 
that circumotancea bad arisen that made it fair and 
legitimate for him to have ricouroe to the aword. In 
his a<~fferllllmtm, be himself says: ( Chu 1\•r Ae 
Hama rtille dar gus halal a•hl, bNrda" ba Shamsloir 
dast) "\Vhen all other means fail, it is lrgiti.nate to 
draw the aword." 

Govind Rai desired to rise to the fullest height 
of the unique task to which be felt himself rolled for 
the protection of bia faith and his flock. For 'thll9 
alone could be justify his claim to the spiritual leoder 
ship of the new young community. He was often 
heard to say :-( Chiryan Kolon baj Marawan ton 
main Govind nam Kahawan) ·• 1 will mokt my 
sparrows kill hawks: then alone will I deserve the 
name 1 beur '•. 

I can only reCer .in the briefest terms to the ~pic 
of the birth of the Kbalse. Thl! transformation that 
took place at Anandpnr on the Daieakhi day ( Hind• 
Now Year day) 1699, baa played a grtut pl\rt in 
Indian history and is yet destined, l firmly believe, to 
play a no mean part in the future. 

As usual the Sikhs bad gathered to)! ether on the 
Baisakhi day of 1699 on tne mou11d at Anandpur. 
Tbis time the Guru bad sent round an emergency call 
to the faithful. The slopes of the whole large mound 
were c:o ... ded with the SaHgat, both men and women, 
while the Guru himself occupied an open cloth 
enclosure erected on the top of it. 

As moments paned the Sangal (assembly) wu 
becoming impatient wbea the Guru at last emer~od 
from the cloth enclosure, holding a naktd •word in 
his band. Silence fell upon the ossembled hordes. 
What did it portend? They were not kept lon11 in 
suspense for a reply. "The times'are at hnnd," said the 
Guru. " The safely of the Panth ( the community ) 
demands a unique sacrifice." Deep oilence, Has the 
Guru gone mad 1 Asked some. But presently, one 
'man rose up and slowly mode his way up through the • 
crowds of the worshippera. When he approached the 
Guru and offered himself 'to him, the Guru caught hold 
of his ar.n and led him inside the cloth encJ..Rute. 

. The crowds all round Baw the naked sword of the Guru 
rise in the air ana tlien descend with a sharp •troke •. 
At the same time th~"" that were seated nflt far frnrn 
the enclosure could also ,hear a sound as if a head had 

Guru GO\·inrl Singh's father, 'f'egh Bahadnr, (the been severed from the body. All doubts wrre soon 
Ninth Guru) waa persecuted and preferred martyrdom set at real. For the Gu1u hlms•lf rushed out of the 
to the surrender of his faith. His grandfather sprnt tent 9.'itb his sword otill dripping with blood. Thio 
twelve years as a prisoner in the fort of Gwalior an~ be waa not all. Horror of horron, he drmarrded another 
himself was brought np .in the midst of imminent danger sacrifice. It is said, some persona pushed to hio hou"" 
to h's life. ' and r~quested hie wife to intercede on their behalf But 

He was born at Patna where his mother had been she dared not in•ervene, she said. However, ouch .... , 
remo <ed for rea 'IOns of greater safety. At the age of the devotion of the faithful to 'I he Gun:, that after a 
tea be returned with his mother to his nati'l'e villa e little hesitation a ~cond man came forward and a third, 

g ' a od a fourth and a filth I · Tlu>re was n<>w a pause. 
r•After 6·<e men had bren selected one ahn the other 

Anand pur. 

He most have been assailed, again and again. ·by for sacrifice for the sake of the Panth, •• the'Y h.~d 
a feeling of deep regret and disappointment that. beliewd. the Guru came out of l)le tent. The threate. 
d•spite his fairly large and ievoted following, he dare ning .,.·ord had stood the eevere•t tept to which the 
not make au app,arance near the c!rief temple of hia Guru wao~d to put. his II dr. Each time' hit thatply 

.faith. (It is really a lamentable circumstance that, drscending sword had ..,vered a goat's brad and not th'! 
up to .be last day of his life, Guru Govintl Singh men's. . The five men were too pr.cions to the Panth. 

---------
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time for the members to shake off the fatigue 
of the long journey, particularly Lord Pethick 
Lawrence who at his age has undertaken this 
arduous task from his genuine desire to. help 
in the solution of the Indo-British dead-lock. 
Lord Pethick-Lawrence could have without 
offending any reasonable journalist excused 
himself and the deputation from expressing 
opinions on subjeds on which they have 
come to form considered" opinions after 
acquainting themselves witlf ,.the points of 

. view o.f all groups and sections of the Indian 
people. 

The British Cabinet Deputation consist- This is not to say that the answers which 
ing of Lord Pethick Lawrence, Sir Staffor'd he gave to the more important questions put 
Cripps and Mr. A. V. Alexander,. arrived in to him, could have been better in tone and 
New Delhi on Sunday noon and met a Press substance; To the query, \Vhetherthe Depu
Confcrence on Monday evening. At the tation regarded the Muslims as a minority 
Conference Lord Pethick-Lawrence made a or a nation, Lord Pethick Lawrence gave 
statement explaining in general terms the the only apt answer, that they were regarded 
objecls of the Mission and outlining the as one of the great Indian communities .. We 
Mission's programme up to the middle of daresay that Lord PethickLawrence and his 
April. The elections will be practically over colleagues judge the importance of the com
in a week's time and the Mission during th~ munity by its numerical strength. In India 
the week will meet the Executive Council of for conturies every community, irrespective 

of its number, has been treated as the equal 
the Viceroy, Governors of Provinces and have of every other comnmnity. The Bene-Israel, 
preliminary consultations with the Viceroy the small ancient Jewish community, presen
with whom they are putting up. After that ted an 'address to Lord Pethick-Lawrence's 
they would have interviews with Prime Minis- predecessor at the India Office, Mr. Edwin 
tcrs, present and prospective, Leaders of the Montague when he came to India on a like 

·opposition in the Central and Provincial mission a quarter of a century ago, expressing 
Legislatures and also with party leaders, their high appreciation of their reception and 
Ganclhiji and Mr. Jinnah. Lord Pethick-Law- treatment by the Indian people and stating that 
renee sought the cooperation of the Press in ·they did not stand in need of any special 
making the work" of the Delegation a success. safeguard of their _interests. The ~arsis are 
The statement was excellent in tone and form; a great commumty though the1r number 
the Conference should have ended with it. sca:rc~ly exce_eds a hundred ~housa~d._ Just 
The Conference was an occa~ion for the Cab- as m mternatwnal law ther~ 1s no d~stmctwn 

inet dclcg~tion ~o get to know personally the ~7~:~~~1\~;gt~~=~di:~~~en~!~C::~:~l:~ ;~e~~i 
th~ represeutahves of the Press. It wa~ a religious communities. It has to be said 
nustake-a generous one-for.Lord. Peth1ck to India's pride that they sought' and found 
Lawr~nce to have un~ertaken to ans~er asylum on her soil alone ainong the countr
queshons. The delegatiOn ~as com~ out JUst ies bf the world. It will be poo~; appreciation 
to find answers to the questions wh1ch were of this ancient spirit of the Indian people, if 
a.L:itating . Indian as well as British minds. they were to be subjected -to disabilities in 
To some extent, it was taking unfair advantage the supposed interests _of minorities who have 
0£ the goodwill of the Delegation when the always been treated not only with toleration 
Conkrcnce was arranged without scarcely- but with honour in India. This great lnd1an 
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tradition was, with a few exceptions adopted Tw t f N · 
~nd followed by the best Muslim ~lers and, . suggesti:: fn Yf:;s ~e k~nJ!olence:fu~ur 
mdeed, before the advent and for long after rt f , e 5 ~ormer a a 
the advent of the British, a process of fusion ~f~o~r ~ol a cen~ury s 1 propagand~ in. favour 

T
between Hindu an~ Muslim was_ in progress. ing th;f~rcee~c~f ~~f:O~/hultfed ldn mc(r.eas

he Sapru Committee Report Issued a few . f ' as oun con lrm. 
months ago has an illuminatin cha ter on atton rom. an unexpected quarter. Sardar 
this subject, which doubtless ford ~ethick Vallabhbh~l Patel w~ose clean-t:utpronouncc· 
Lawrence and his colleagues have already ~l~nq~i= ~fs~:~e~~~~l ~~tras~ to thtaet vcnt.t 
perused. . e ers, an a s emen 

1ssued last week-end exhorts the British 
~ Lord Pethick Lawrence remarked that Government .to come to a settlement with 
the provincial elections have shown that the India in the lifetime of Gandhiji. Said the 
National Congress and the Muslim League Sar~ar, ·:u ~he. transfer of power takes place 
are the two leading parties in the cquntry. dunng ~us hfe~me, he will lay the foundations 
But the Muslim League is not a political of cord1al relatiOns between Britain and India 
party in ~he sense that the Congress is. The as . t~o equal pa_rtners to a!" alliance. It 
League IS a communal organisation for the Br1ta10 m1sses th1s opportumty, nobody can 
purpose of arresting what its leaders believe gu~antee the _sa~~ fo_r the reason that the 
to be the disintegration of the community. It Ind1an youth JS impatient. You can see it. 
had. to c~nteml w.ith no rival groups. Even Yo~ h~ve· seen signs of _impa~ence of yo~ng 
N~ti~nahst. Mus_hms are largely in sympatby lnd1a .. So, after_all, U1e 1mpabence of lnd1an 
w1th 1ts mam object. They differ only as re. YO';lt~ lS handy as an argument for pressing 
gards method, especially the method of parti- Bnt~m to come to a settlement in Gandhiji's 
tioning the country. Even here the views of h_fe_ttme I T_he_ Sardar need have no mis. 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad .and some other giVmgs. Bntam is as anxious to transfer as 
prominent leaders are not easily distinguish- the Congress is to get the dead sea apple. 
able from the demand for Pakistan. On the In the course of the same statement, the 
other hand, the elections have conclusively Sard_ar, observed, ':Though we shall still 
demonstrnted that the National Congress c~mtmue to emphastse the need for non. 
represents a genuine national aspiration. vu~lence, we shall have in a short time to 
The Justice Party which governed Madras for bmld up o~r own army, navy and air force." 
sixteen years of the diarchic despensation The quotahons are taken from the report in 
did not put up a single candidate to contest the Times oj India. The Sardar's words 
any .seat in the whole Presidency. The should remove any misgivings that may have 
Hindu Mahasabha put up a few candidates been created by the frequent professions by 

-but the great majority of them were not only some less clear thinning leaders. Trust in 
defeated but lost their deposits. The Sche- God and keep your powder dry, was Oliver 
duled Caste Constituencies have not returned .Cromwell's advice to his Puritans. ·'Proclaim 
a non-Congressman in Bombay province non-violence but keep a force sufficient for 
which Dr. Ambedkar declared was their parti- yo~r p~rpose,~· is the advice of the Sardar. 
cular stronghold. But for the communal Mus. It 1s emmently sane. · 
lim electorates, there can be no doubt· that ' 
Muslims too would have successfully contest. •Notice to Correspondent:- "A Chr~stian 
ed many seats all over the country. It is quite · Lover bf Hinduism" who has sent us a 
clear then that the. communal_ elect~rates are communication on the Kurseong Mission 
the _greatest ba':ner to Ind1an umty. T~e College, is requested to send his name and 
Cabm~t delega?on should concentr.ate 1~ address for the Editor's information. 
energtes and mfluence on removmg ,thts • · 
barrier. If it does not attemrt this or fails in --:--
.its attempt, it will indeed be the failure of the 
Mission. Independence will assume a very 
benaficial complexion if this evil legacy is 
not left behind.· Then we will be able, 
Indians and British alike, to think of India as 
we had done all along until in an evil hour 
Lord Minto hit upon the communal method as 
a way out of the difficulties which he encoun
tered as the consequence of the Bengal Par. 
tition. A Partition of India in a nation-wide 
scale. will start an agitation before which 
the Bengal Partition agitation was child's 
play. 

THE AMERICAN RELIGIOUS PRESS 
AND THE ATOMIC BOMB 

(By HENSLEY C. WooDBRIDGE.) 

The United States, though it may pride 
itself on its advanced economic and certainly 
materialistic philosophy and civilization, does 
have to meet certain fundamental issues and 
how this nation meets them will have great 
influence on the rest of the world. \Ve, in 
the United States, are faced with the problems 
of peace-time conscription, improved public 
health facilities and housing, federal aid to 
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education, the treatment of our racial, national 
and religious minorities, full and fair employ. 
went of all of our citizens, enlarged social 
security, an ever-changing foreign policy, and 
a multitude of other important problems such 
as American imperialism in regard to Puerto 
I<ico and other possessions and territories that 
do not yet possess full self-government at 
least as advanced as that of our continental 
states. Here are too events in Canada and 
the La•in-Amcrican countries. 

-------- - - -- ------ ·-

The editor uf the Catlwlic IV< r/J (Sep
tember 19~5) attacks the bomb's use by a dis
cussion of the moral and ethical principle's 
involved and in this the religious press has 
greatly differed from our secular press that 
attacked the problem primarily from the 
viewpoint of its political and military aspects. 
Let us glance at a few sample quotations from 
this editorial: 

"We the people of l'1e United States of America 
and p:rhaps with t.s the people of Britain, have struck 
the m.>st powet fnl blow ever Jelivere.l against ~hristian 
civilization and the moral law. I would ca:l it a crime 
were it not that the wor:l 'crime' implies sin and sin 

1\I uch has been said ,md written in both 
the religious and secular press of the United 
Staks concerning the use of the atomic bomb 
and now the American Congress and press 
an: debating the •momentous issue of and who requires consciousness of guilt. Even more deplorabl~ 
is to control this powerful man-made instru- than the act itself is the fact that those who prepared 
mcnt of destruction, an instrument that may the bombing, those who carried it out. and the wtole 
truly make modern man obsolete (a phrase nation-or two nallons-which welcomed the news of, it 1 

borrowed from a powerful article published-seem to have ha-! neither doubt nor scruple about its 
in the Saturday RnJil'W of Literature and rc- morality. It is pathetic ani tlagic to the last degroe 
<:cntly enlarged into the form of a small book). that whole peoples whose civilization is called 
Hcforc we ;;an absolutely comprehend clearly Christian ...... had to all appearances no doubt that what 
the various arguments now being debated, was done was permissible and laudable'', 

~Jt t~~~ t;:lfg~t:~p~~e~~a~~e 11~! t~~~~~ti~~: ~! He next gives it as his personal opinion 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. For in the religious that "I here and now declare that I think the, use of 
press of the United States as in the religious the atomic bomb, in the circums:ance, was atrocious 
press of the world, we find the bomb's use and abominable; and that civilized peoples should re. 
universally condemned; we find voiced the pr,obale and aoathsmatize this horrible deed ..... But let 
dcsin: that this nation cease manufacturing this opinion te record<d: the 3otion taken by the 
the bomb and that the so-called atomic secrets Uuite<l States government was in cefiance nf every 
be controlled by the United ~alirms and not c>11\'iction upon which our civilization is based',_ 
merely l'Y the United States, Great Britain The excuse that the bomb's usc haotcncd 
and Canada. the end of the Japanese resistance he calls 

The par:~gra"phs that follow are selections both "spurious" and "unethical" for "the end 
from artides and editorials that have appeared docs not justify the means. It is not permis. 
in what may he considered as the outstanding sible to do evil that good may come':. 
Catholic and Protestant publications of this 
country. As representative of the Catholic 
press, the Catholic IV,,tld, the S•t11, both 
nwnthlics, and the C<JI!Pnvttwral, the outstand
ing American liberal weekly edited by 
Rom.m Ctrt!wlic laymen, have been chosen. 
The Chris/ian Century, the outstanding non-de 
nominational Wel·kly, and two denominational 
monthlies h.we been chosen to interpret the 
l'roksbnt \'iews of the subject under discus
sion. It is worth noting' that the Federal 
Coum-il of Churches ;,nd the members of the 
Catholic hierarchy have condemned the 
bomb's usc in various statements given to the 
press and in other declarations. 

The opinion of the Roman Catholic 
publications are important for the Roman 
Catlwlic Church is the brgest single religious 
urganization existing in the country and its 
inlluencc on American morals, education, 
politics, foreign policy and every pha_se of 
Ameri~":ln life cannot he neglected for 1t ts the 
spokesm:~n fc,r 25,0l)0,000 Catholics, who more 
than any Nhl·r religious group act as a united 

The Sil!ua; National Catholic Magazine. 
has had several e.ditorials on this subjed. 
\\'e quote here portions from an editorial 
from American l\f oral Standards" (October 
19~5): America, at ']east presuntab:y, is a 
Christian nation. In her internal affairs, in hrr 
rdations, in war and in peace, Amer:ca na:; in 
all h" history claimed to base her actions on the coce 
ot Christian morality. Nor h.1s America been slow to 
censure and to le(,:tnre otber nations when their acts 
have deviated from that honour and Jecency the norms 
of mora:ity demand from a sovereign power ... 

Now that this most dc:ba..;;iog of wars is Ol"er, we 
Americans can well look to ourselves~ at our record 
and st<'P preaching morality to oth•• s until we have 
removed th~ mote from our own eye!l Before the 
world we stand as moral hypocrites. prOclaimicg 
Christian Principles nf morality aud acting on lhtm 
only when it s.:its our purpose. Our policy in war anJ 
now in peace is based on the notion tbat ri~:ht is righ 
and \HODK is w:ong depending on ,.ho does it .. • \\'bt ~ 

American prisont:rs of war were ma1treateJ acJ sl:o!, 
thai was wrong. But it wa• quit• all right for A:neric""s 
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to blast to Ki0gdom Coma the civilian inhabitants of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. We even a >nght to .lustifJ' it. 

To the lgnominJ' of the atomic bomb, clvilization'a 
greatest shame, has Am~rlca been brought by the 
notion that what is dona In the neme of democracy 
most therefore be right, that democracy can do no 
wrong. Americana will not write aU the hlsklr, books 
of the world. Befor~ the bar ·of fumre generation a 
America wlll stand 11 the nation that vaporozed the 
last sbred of humanitJ' from warfare when she annihil· 
ated without warning masses of unarmed citizenry. 

What solutions are put forth by this 
section of American press? The Common
weal, one of America's truly great weeklies, 
Catholic as we 11 as liberal, and such a combi. 
nation is difficult to find especially in 
regard to certain thorny political problems, 
has constantry declared as it did in its 
editorial of Oct. 26 : "What course then, would 
seem to make the prospect for humanity least terrifyitgl 
Willingness on America's part to share her knowledg\ 
with a responsible International authority would be the 
first etep. That would curb to soma extent the frantic 
aUempts of the Soviets and others to develop fottbeir 
own Ulie, or threatened use, a compUahle weapon· 
It would make for far deeper International confidence-
International conkol will be difficult but the altetoative 
is all too plain." And again on Nov. 23, we find thtse 
words so filled with troth :'"There is a defense against 
the atomic bomb. It Ia eimple. It conalsts of creating 
a world power, a worlclatate; a world law·giving_ body 
with· the bureaucracJ' and police force to make It 
function, which could renuinely leglolate regarding 
matters of this sort-Its existence could readily mu.rk 
the beginning of humanity's best lloweriOg and 
fruitfulness.''· 

. ·Noting that the Clmslian Science M onilor 
had reported that Dr. Irving Langmuir de. 
clued that the United States is spending 
$SOO,OOO,OOO a year on atomic projects at 
the rate of $1,000,000 per bomb, the Common
weal editorial of Jan. 4 stated : "If this is so, 
then there are not just the past and the future; 
the government ofihe United States, is active. 
ly engaged, now, in linking the horror:of 
the past to an inevitably horrible ftfture." 

The principal jour~als o! the Protestant 
denominations have spoken out with the same 
. virulence against the atomic bomb. In an 
editorial entitled . "Paralyzing Fear," the 
Chronicie, Protestant Episcopal (Nov. 1945) 
stated: "The choice seems to be between 
life and death. Nations and_ their leaders 
are confronted with an imperative peace of 
proportions far beyond those of any previous 
time in the history of man. Nor yet has any 
plan been offered or accepted that guarantees 
civilized safety for the future. As yet we 

have no solution. But this need is as certain 
a' night follows day, tltat unless men set 
their affairs in order, unless nations base their 
mutual relations upon a one world of right. 
eousness and truth, the future of our world 
is dark indeed." 

One of the publications of the Unitarian 
Church, the Ch' is/ian Register (Sept. 1945) 
comments as follows: "The atomic bomb was 
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki and 
thereby forced the most complacent man 
alive to think twice about his own existence 
and the continuance of his civilization-It is 
possible that atomic energy compressed into 
bombs can terrify men into ways of peace for 
some years to come, but only an incredible 
and intensified effort to plan and control our 
collective life here in America and through. 
out the world can save us from a war of 
atomic weapons within the life-time of this 
present generation-private gr~ed, imperial. 
ist ambition and the uranium bomb can cnct 
every dream of freedom Thoma~ Jefferson 
ever held, and for the simple reason that this 
unholy trinity can end all human life." 

The Chris/ian C~ulury, an undenomi
national Protestant weekly, outspoken against 
imperialism of any sort and which editorially 
before America's _entrance .into. the war 
followed an almost absolutely pacifist' line of 
thought, has like the other religious journals 
of America fought a brave fight for what it 
considers to be right. It has opposed the 
Mav-Johnson Bill, which would have given 
the Army and navy_ absolute control over 
atomic energy and research and has thrown 
its weight solidly behind the McMahon Bill 
that woufd leave such control for the domes
tic uses of atomic energy in the hands of a 
civilian commission. It is u'nfortunately true 
that at the moment regardless of the views 
of President Truman it seems that the 
armed forces may be given the guatest voice 
in the matter, though, at present, the· last 
word may not be said ·for some time. 

_ It is for the immediate world outlawry of 
atomic weapons, feeling that "the first step is 
an immediate halt to· the further manufacture 
of bombs." 

The Century and even it may be said 
the majority of secular · newspapers and 
magazines is unalterably opposed to the 
Navy's experiment in the Pacific with tloe 
atomic bomb to test its effecls on warships. 
On Feb. 6. it editorially declared: "The 
mobilization of this fantastic armada is more 
than a scientific experiment to test the effect 
of atomic explosives on naval armor. It is 
the most colossal single act of inexcusable 
waste ever conceived in the minds of presuJn
ably sane men-the sinking of these ~hips 
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in this manner constitutes a gesture of militar
istic rilenace which brings into question every 
peaceful pretention made by the American 
government." 

President Truman in a notable speech 
delivered recently before the Federal Coun
cil of Churches has appealed to Ameri
ca's religious bodies to help the nation solve 
the multitude of problems that face the United 
States. More and more the individuals 
who make up and form the American 
democracy are becoming aware of the .vast 
explo>ive instrument that lies within the 
hands· of their government. It is to be 
sincerely hoped that world opinion and the 
UNO will force· the United States and any 
other nations that develop in the future atomic 
energy to place itself entirely at the disposi
tion and control of the world organization 
now in the process of being established. Only 
by so doing can it remove the vast suspicions 
now raised against it and act in a spirit of 
justice, faimess and international amity. 

CO-PROSPERITY 
(lly B. S. MATHUR) 

Sir Stafford Cripps, President of the British Board 
of Trude, in a foreword to a special · Indo-British 
Economic Relations Supplement, just published by 
''COMMERCE," a financial weekly of Bombay, writes, 
"The standards of living of India's vast population 
nmst be raised as quickly as possible. Indians have 
already tuken the initiative by planning a gTeat pro
gramme of Industrial development; The speed with 
which that programme can be implemented must 
depend on the co-operation c,f other nations. We for 
ottr part are willing and anxio11s to co-operate." These 
are wise wordb, based uo the rock of experience and 
centu1·ies of advance made by the progreasive countries 
of tho world. Certainly vital co-operation is the thing. 
pays of isolation and self-sufficiency are gone. Both 
in war and in peace w.>rld·wide co-operation Is of the 
usence towards successful handling of various 
problems. 

It is an irony that war has ondod. and yet real 
peace hu not come. In other words we have to try 
and try with all our might and resonrcea, both n1ateriai 
und ethital, to banish wars in future. That an endur· 
iug pe"ce may becom< a certainty, we will have to give 
up our old ld<aa, forced on us by our moral and 
sp.'ritual backwordnesa. I\ Is true that the invention 
of the atomic bomh bos cut down the course of war, 
hut It is a lao equolly true that real pence will have to 
o:uerge alter we have registered a real up-hill journey 
in epiritualism . 

\\'hat this spiritual up.hill journey w!ll be like 
may be cleu to ns from the following quotation from 
Dr: Nicholas Roericb: "To uplift is a noble action. 

In uplifting we unavoidably uplift ourselves, becous e 
in creating the energy upward-ever} thing frrm .beginn
inlf to end. moves in this direction. With this uplift" 
ment comes also the quality of tolerance, so much 
needed. If we introduce tolerance only conveniently 
and superficially, r:otbing bvt hypocrisy can be created, 
Only through noble ttpliftment of the spirit, through 
incessantly realized labour comes this wonderful gnest 
tolerance, Precisely, this quality when introduced 
naturally, crest-s the smile of wisdom." 

• 
Here the emphasis is on to1erance: it means tolera

tion o! other views. Indeed, in the world our contact 
is with people who are interested in many things. 
All oanoot be indentical in their interest; Each one of 
us has to develop his own peuonality, and in. ordicary 
fashion, if care is not taken. we will come in clash 
with others. This has to be stopped if we do not 
want to inherit endless conflicts and brickerings. So 
there is wisdom in toleration. Also we can acquire 
wisdom by tolerance. Tolerance will give us an 
opportunity to be acquainted with other views, and that 
will undoubtedly aavance our knowledge. Thus 
tolerance Y.,Jllead to two things, In the first place, 
there will be !itt!~ or no occasion for conflicts. 'Ihe 
ground will be prepared for concord and harmony. so 
oecessary in a vital way for our uplift. Secondly, .we 
will possess more and more knowledge. 

Sir Stafford. Cripps writes; ''Britain 'needs an 
expanding wo,ld economy for her own prosl'ority as 
well as that of others. and in co-operation with-other 
nations, will take every possible step to achieve it." 
Remember it was Mr. Winston Chnrchill who in 1935 
r~marked that two out of every teri Englishmen depend. 
ed on India for their food. England cannot think in 
terms of leavin1 India. To her it is a question of life 
and death. There is India trying to get out of the 
clutches. What is the way o•tl Beyond a doubt no 
intellectual can think of complete isolation in these 
days of internationalism and lnterdepende~ce. Imme
diately the solution emerges. There must be co·pros
perity. The measure of prosperity in the world must 
be in abundance, and it must be shared by all equally. 

If there is an emphasis on "equality" it does not 
mean that there is going to be no room for individual 
adventure and progress. DelinitelJ ail must he allowed 
to l!fOW accordiug to their ability and capacity. So 
what is urgently nod vitally -needed is an atmosphere of 
equal opportunities lor all nations. I have jumped 
from individuala to C!lUDtries because we are discussing 
our problem of co·prosperity of the nations of the 
world. The aim is at internationalism. This Is not 
merely a fad. This Idea or' internationalism is based 
on a divine truth. There are people who suggest that 
&piritnalism has no room for e:rploitation In pelitics. I 
have used the word "n:ploitation" with a purpo•c;. It 
has been used because a large number of unthinking 
people of the world that is so cootinuou•ly dominated 
by politics and economics of selfishness think that 
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religion is nothing bnt a safe thing to e:rploit in times of Ultimately, the strus hu to be placed ou co· 
need and danger. That idea is a fiction. Religion by prosperity. A rising country must have a 'ti"Orld 
itself is a divine thin1, a thing of value and help in market lor its cooda. In the word a of Sir Stafford 
mlltters concerning our life on earth. But what is that Cripps, ''The economy of many countries depende very 
divine idea, on which internationa;isni is based? Our largely upon the ability of Britain to continue to 
religious books say that ia the beginning of things purchase their produce and gooda. Equally Dritian 
there was aothiog but God, and in the course of time needs an outlet for her manufactures." 
He felt tired of loneliness, and this world is the outcome In an atmosphell! of "give and take," of ntutual 
of the desire on the part of the ONE to express Himself help of friendly competition and ofiut~mational good· 
in the Many. It ineans that all ()f us have a ';pivlne" will there can be seeds of a lasting and vital peace, 
spark, and as such we all are equal. Throughout t,he . ba"!'d on International prosperity and security. 
world, from pole to pole .there is one race the human 
race, one blood the human blood. U that realisation 
is po-ssible immediately our bricknings will end, and 
we wilt end as staunch believers in co-prosperity. 

AN OLD LEAGUE FAN LOOKS AT UNO 
(By MAl'RICE CRANSTON) 

Between Anglican Church House and 
Just when the San Francisco Confereoce was going Methodist Central Hall pass the statesmen of 

to be held, Mahatma Gandhi wrote: ~'An indispensable ·51 nations, talking of the League and UNO. 
preliminary to peace is the complete freedom of India Inside, they discuss the atom, and Persia, and 
from all foreign control, not only because it is a big, Mandates, but in the lobbies and the· streets 
classic example of imperialist domination, but because of the Westminster, the perpetual theme is 
it is a big, ancient country which bas fought for its the old League of Nations and the new Uni. 
freedom since 1920 .deliberately by tnlth and non· ted Nations, how like they they are, and how 

differentt. To the older hands at this inter. 
violence as its only weapon.'' In these words Mabat· ti l h 1. k · na ona game, t e 1 eness seems particularly 
maji has indicated his real understanding of the marked. Byrnes' eloquence conjures up the 
problem, the proble.,; of peace that has thus far ghost of Briand's; the Charter prompts 
remained unsolved, Plainly, there cannot be freedom memories of the Covenant; at Westminster, as 
and peace ·au over the world if there is exploit&iion in at Geneva, delegates dedicate themselves to 
·any part of the world. We have to think in terms of unity at one session. and quarre 1 like cats- at 
fne nations of the world. Exploitation and domination the next. 
of one nation over other cannot be the creed of nations, 
keem on international peace and security. Blessings of 
peace and victory must. be equally shared by all, great 
or small nations, whether victorious or vanquished. 
If peace is to follow immediately we have to think of 
benefits of war~ shared equally by all. Co·tlf?sperity 
must be bur ideal. But this ideal must be soor. worked 
out: it· must be soon given a practical shape. One 
may siate: there can be no peace in the world if some 
nations remain in bondaee: also there can be no pee£e 
if some nations ;emain backward and pov rty-stricken. 
Co-prosperity Is our ideal: it is not a mad man's dream. 

As i conclude I will like to refer to some words 
spoken by· s;r S. s. Bbatnagar, ~me time ago, in 
Cawnpore, regarding the policy of the Americana in 
dealing with,. the Chinese.. According to him, the 
Ameti'cans favoured the idea of China•s progress In 
civilisation. The Americans are keen on granting 
scholarships to the Cbiuese stUdents to do research 
work In America. What is the idea behind this gen.,· 
rosily on the part of the Americans to the Chinese? 
The Americans are bosiness-minded. and u a result of 

• new civilisation in China, encouraged by the Chinese 
st'adents. reading and studying in America, there would 
be greater demand for American goods in Cbina. All 
this comes to co·prosperity. The. Ameticans want that 
China must progress because on her progress dependa 
the pt ogress of America. • • 
~ . 

At lunch the other day, an American 
delegate, Arthur Sweetser, who was for twelve 

· years on the League Secretariat, said to me: 
"It's the League all over again. More 
'realist,' I suppose, but then, without the 
spirit and zeal and the sense of the high 
purpose." 

This is the point of difference I feel 
most strongly. American readers may not 
easily understand it1 for. cut off from· the 
League, they have ncit known how great a 
spell it had over . the minds of common 
people in Europe. A tremendous will to 
peace was canalized towards Geneva. I was 
being educated, and ~y mind formed, when 
the prestige of the League stood higest. I 
cannot easily plight my troth to a new love. 
I recognize that UNO must be made to wotk, 
that sooner or later it must fire my imagi. 
nation as the League did but so far it haHn 't. 
This is true of many. many people. There 
is talk of "cynicism" towards UNO. I do 
not think-this is the word; rather Ule reluct. 
ance of a deceived lover to have his lo\·e 
betrayed again • 

This is not to say that UNO may not do 
a lot of useful \\·ork. Britain can fairly claim 
credit for being the first country to give UNO 
a nourishing diet. UNRRA and the resettle
ment of refugees, for its first economic and 
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social agencies; the first territories for its 
Trusteeship Council. Britain also is urging 
the early establishment of the Military Staff 
Committee, which. it is hoped, will put some 
reality into the work of the Security Council. 
Mr. Bevin may be a little optimistic in 
suggesting that all this new international 
activity is already creating in the functional 
department of the coming World State, but. 
nobody can say the Labor Government is not 
wholehearted and practial in its efforts to 
give UNO a chance. 

What of America? Mr. Byrnes has 
convinced the world that the U. S. will not 
this time withdraw from her responsibilities. 
But when I heard him say that UNO did not 
impinge on the separate interests of member 
states, I was disappointed. Does anyone 
believe we can have a world unity unless 
sovereign states are willing to sacrifice some 
of their interests? The trouble is, of course 
that while the U. S. and Great Britain might 
sacrifice some sovereignty to a body consist
ing of themselves and other ad•Janced 
democracies. they would not put themselves 
under the authority of ·the Russians or the 
Chinese .. 

Hussia is the big problem here. Rightly 
or wrongly, the Soviets are bitterly suspicious. 
What price America and Britain· are paying 
for thei'r atom secrecy! \Vith the Persian 
protest before the Security Council, Russia's 
affection for UN 0. is not likely to increase. 
If only UNO had a few men like Campbell 
Bannerman, George Lansbury or Franklin 
Roosevelt in its ranks, some real work of 
reconciliation might be done. As it is, years 
of patient waiting must pass before we enjoy 
the full fellowship of the Soviet Union in our 
international parliament. 

• • • 
The United Nations Association,'born of 

.the defunct League of Nations Union, enter· 
tained UNO delegates at a military rally, 
with pipers and buglers and a Field Marshall 
as star speaker! This wouldn't have happen
ed at a LNU rally 25 years ago. The accent 
then was on disarmament. Today the great 
boast of the UNO is that it has "teeth." Will 
it learn in time that it cannot live by strength 
alone? However foolishly anti-militarist the 
LNU, the UNO could do with some of its
moral fervour. 

JINNAH'S INTRANSIGENCE. 
Sir, Apropos. the apostle of Pakistan's 

broadside attack on the British Government 
and the Indian N a tiona! Congress and its 
leaders on the eve of the British Cabinet 
!\fission's arrival in India to implement the 
tr . .nsl~r ,,f Pl'wer to Indian hands on the 

basis of the unequivocal declaration made by 
the British Premier, Mr. Atilee, dc;>es not come 
as a surprise to many of us. Stung to the 
quick by the crucial statement in the speech 
of Mr. Attlee. outlining the work of the Cabi· 
net Mission that while "we are mindful of the 
rights of the minorities, and the minorities 
should be able to live free lrom fear On the 
other hand, we cannot allow a minority to 
place their veto on to advance of a majority," 
Mr. Jinnah charges·like mad bull, now at the 
British Government, now at the Congress 
and anon at the leaders of the Congress. 
Even Gandhiji has not been spared the 
venom of his spleen. 

His tirade against all those who do not 
subscribe to the suicidal and disastrous divi
sion of India, and the cheap jibes he inuulges 
in describing the Nationalist Muslims d '>es 
little credit to him, and is unbecoming ot '\ 
responsible leader, of the position of Jinnah. 
By sheer force of invective, loose libels and 
deliberate misrepresentation of the policy 
of his opponents does Mr. Jinnah hope to 
convert them to his way of thinking? Or 
does he hope to succeed by sheer bluff, bulley
ing and blustering? It is high time that 
Jinnah learns that abuse is not argument, nor 
threats logic. 

Does this not betray the inherent weak. 
ness of his Pakistan demand? For they say, 
that when you do not have a good case, you 
start abusing your opponent, and that is what 
Jinnah does. The Jesson of history has been 
completely forgotten by him. The days of 
appeasement are over. Mr. Jinnah cannpt go 
on fooling aU people for all time. Having 
lived in the anticipation that the British 
Government will not let him down, he has 
been sadly disillussioned at last. Place not 
your trust in princes is a counsel of perfection. 
On the one hand, Jinnah is offering threats, 
and on the other bribes. Even a child can 
understand that by these means and devices, 
he cannot hope to convince any body. Even 
a child will not be beguiled. 

If by playing on the religious sentiments 
of the Muslims of India, Jinnah hopes to 
achieve Pakistan, he is much mistaken. Was 
it not the same Jinnah who said "every man 
and woman of the Muslim world will die 
before Jewry enters Jerusalem". And yet 
Jerusalem has has been seized by non. 
Muslims long ago. When the sarne Jinnah 
stood aloof, it was for the same cause that the 
Muslims of India fought along.side with their 
Hindu' brethren in 1920 under the banner of 
the Khilafat. It is significant to note that 
most of the members Muslim League of the 
present day showed white feathers. \\.hat a 
strange irony! It was for the freedom of 
India that Hindus and Muslims fought shoul-
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?er to shouldff in the present day in the 
tmmortatlndian National· Army. It was not 
for the ·establishment of any "Stans" -that 
they5hed their blood but for Hindustan; Jinnah 
can afford to forget the lessons of History, 
and by quibbling try to make out a case. 

· Argument it exahusted, reason is 
fatigued, and yet Jinnah's intransigeru:e is 
unyielding. Jinnah has made up his mind 
not to co-operate with the Cabinet Mission, 
if it comes with the idea of setting up a single 
constitution.making body. It looks as if the 
Mission which bas an eniliusiaitiC reception 
from almost all quarten of the globe will 
have to bye-pass him, if they mean business. 

• 'N.unuo. 

HINDU MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. 
-Sir. May I take this OPPDrtunity of ma~inc a few 

obsat:vationa in 'CPIUlecUou with the article on " That 
Vend Quastion of Divorce" by Mr. R.ammurU. in your 
issue dated 9th of Marcia, 19461 

WOilHia eo mlln'J 11t'teotla who are wlready marri.ed 
(un~nately to itliterat1l wins) and have chll~reu aa 
well, lt' is a c:ommou psycbolo&lcal fact that no edu· 
tated person likn to be polntd at or l<no'lltn a a poly
gamoua if be can help iL So naturally be wov.ld COG· 

vert and reconvert bimeelf before he wonld many 
another woman. The wo~~~;~n be ia aoiDs to nm&ny• 
herself wanld insiet on bia doina so. 111 our modern 
I'Ociety, when oonlinned contact and intelltctual frirud· 
ebip betwun educated n- and wotn"n hu become 
quite common, and the taboo of IIIli: ill to a ~eateto.tenl 
beins relaxed, ic will not be too much to expect ench 
young persooa to take adviUitage of conversion (a.ud 
subsequent reconveraion) In order to a&c:ape from their 
former marrillge • 

As regarda the INICOd poi11t, ilia difficult to •• how 
the plaintUJ-wife had more eczuity Utd justice on her eida 
than the defandant-buaband. It wu not ellered or 
proved that the plaintiff'• husband wu I Dilly of aduJ. 
tuy, cruelty. Intemperance, or any other recognleed 
11round 1ntitlin11 divorce. A right to divorce belon111 to 
that married partner who bas aufl'ered or bet1l pnt ill L'l 

Invidious position aa a result of tbe mis-deed or mit' 
Mr. R.ammurtl dlaagreea with Justice Biasdeu'a c~nduct of the ot~r partner. Here it ie not c:lear wba! 

view that lncalculabla harm might be dene to the Hves misdeed the plalntifl's buaband haa committed. More 
of innocent Hiadu wives by encouraging their bnB· over, tbe plaintiff's uory of a dream leadina to her 
bllndErte adopt Islam 'in orde1" to get rid ci( them and converaion appeara 80 Ill may and ola make-thift nature 
contract a new marrlage. Not only that, but he seems 88 hardly to need any comment. Surely c011veralon, if 
!~doubt the boaafitksau.Y aympathy ofJustko B!asden genuine, ·should have a eonnder baais thaa a mere 
for inJioceot Hindu wlvu, .and blame a him for refu&log dream. And to sum up, if Mr. Rammurtl's eq'lity be 
to recognise the eqllit1 lllldjuUc. 41 the plsiutiB wife's accepted. a guilty Partner can nnllify tb• effect ol bla 
e&lill, and th .. blockq daa _.... of alliatAaeed Hindu own mia-cond 11ct by just convertin& himaelf and thua 
wiffl to Ia!-u; ~tatb of ..tetJ -" drlvi111 her to aeek pttloa rid of the innocent epoo~•· l1 w .. uid be a 
relief Ia ker1sene ..u.ea -.4 -11• tmd tanka. premium 01 vice.. Tbc aim ud and of law Ia to b1lp 

As nprda fhl first point, tet me suggest that Mr' not the wrong-doer bttC the 16&rieved penon. There 
Rammurti baa not propetly unc!Mstood the lmpllcations caa lie no law, er juatice or equity, which hM the dacl 
of :Jusuce lllagifen's atatemeut. True it is that, unlike of doina otberwU.. 
a Christian or a Farsee husband, a Hin.iu husband need Mr. Rammnrtfmight advan~oualy read Section 
not colivt!rl himself to get a divorce. from ap QUWanted 4oft he Dissolution of Mu11im Marriage Act, 19J9, 

· au A ·-Iovod ,-"'-, aa he is already permitted to many which laya duwn that mere renunciation of reljgion or 
"' - w.... co!lvtraion olamarriecl'penon oeleberate4 acoord.ng to 

Ql(lfl tbaa ooe wife under the Hloda law; arul to that Muslim ritett, does not juatily divorce. Mr. Ramm'\rtl 
uteut, a Rind.tt wift would not be ira 11 'II'Ofll poeition baf'e lalam sivlnr 1111fety to converted distrened would 

dill n1 · f wDmen of othet IJoitha. while denyinl the tame to. if judic;al &a~~etioa were gi\'e& to a •. utiOD o distTe-d Muslim 'IPOmnwho mar c:orrvert tbemael:res 
marriage as a result of conwrsi011. But thue is to other lailhal Surely, equity and juatu are wmrthtng 
another sinister implication wbicn _Mr. Rammurti baS · better than this. 
lost sight of, A Hindu huabaoc!, by mere converaioo, Thia writteJ &honid 11ot be undentood 1o IUIJ way 
can defeat .the .right of maintenance of his wile, if the as being oppoud to the righll aod necessity ol Hindu 

• • wivu to free tbemsehes from fteir marriage h~• wh~n 
coDVll!lliDII was accepted u a lfCIUDcl lrom.JDa~ital &iea the 1111., 1 become ietolerable and ioeqllltable He 
ud 'obJiga.tiona. A Jiindu wife would be virtually ainaerely belinM that the lot o1 Hindu wctnett can 
throw& on the atraota for no fanll ol a.- own. A rich aever be betmred till the prlociplee of aoonoaam:r with 
Hiadn.Jausbani, wbo'•anted to remarry and ret evade liberty of divorce under certain circum•~•· and_ the 

right ot loberitance of women are emboche~ tn 1 rn11ed 
hla resPOQSi.bllity to hia foi'mer wife might jll'<t convert Hindu law. But conversion is not the nghl way. It 
Js.iruaU; Cud if he eo inteods, COUI again recenwrt is a doub~dged w-~~&poa; ud liltcly to lead ~~~ fraud 
himself after he ~ diyorce from h;. former wile). and ab1ue. Innocent men and wol'l'en are h~el:r to 

n!er .,ore thaa beaeit a., it. Juerice Blaa:den baa 
s-ndl:r, it would enc<'I:H'age &ednetlon aull conersi011 ,.,_a l!'reat aerv;ce &o lnnccnt wivea and~"'~' br 
by enabling thD oonwrtecl Hmdu wives to d~t their disseatjng from adserse judca:enta of 11o_ele jud~• 
husbands for ner, ud set their marriages dissol,ed, of Calcuntla Higb Court I with one n~ephon,, ,.btcb 

· nen tbongb the husband might not be in any fault. wrre a sour"! of dissatisf!ctioll In legal ruclrr. 
. -A.·--·--' . H.aU&IIDKA K. ~RAR. Thirdly, of late it bas become a faabton amonc .,.....,....,.. 
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The New Jlombay Ministry :-On 
Wednesday the re~ime of the Governor with 
Advisers, ended in Bombay. The second 
Kher Cabinet was sworn int•J office. It 
has the goodwill of the people of the province 
in abundant measure, including a large 
section of Muslims who adhere to the League. 
This is no Coalition Ministry but one entirelv· 
reflecting the Congress mind at its best. 
The new Mini~try is a social progress minis
try. The Prime Minister himself is an 
assiduous sodal worker. His work for the 
tanners and Mahars in Salsette, has been both 
practical and educative. His work among 
the Adivasis or aboriginal tribes, was descri
bed by an accomplished writer in a series of 
articles published in the Rejormw some 
months ago. He has in his social work a 
.valuable coadjutor in Mr. Vaikunth L. Mehta 
who is perhaps the leading authority on the 
Cooperative movement at the present time. 
The inclusion of his name in the Cabinet as 
F1nance Minister is a tribute to his ability and 
character as much as to the discernment of the 
Prime Minister. 1\lr. Kher has announced 
that Prohibition will ba the main feature.' of 
his programme. In this, he has a valuable 
colleague in Dr. 1\1, D. Gilder who resumes 
the Public Health portfolio which he held 
ir. the first Congress Ministry. If Prohibition 
cann\>t be introduced for the whole province 
at once for administra!ive reasons, it had 
better begin with the districts where it is most 
urgcntlv needed as a measure of relief. The 
Prime Minister has indicated the question of 
rdid to primary school teach( rs as one which 
will receive the prompt attention of his 
Government. "Open a school and close a 

pri>on" was a slogan inspired by the 
writings of Charles Dickens and others in the 
middle of the last century, but it has not lost 
its force. Schoolmasters should not be· paid 
less wages than a cook or a hamal. Even 
from a purely economic point of view, the 
improvement of the. lot of the teachers is 
important. The grouping of portfolios is 
apparently not intended to be permanent. It 
is in some respects. incongruous. The most 
glaring instance is the combination of the 
Revenue and Home portfolios in one Minister. 
This is open to nearly all the objections urged 
against the combination of executive and 
judicial functions. Revenue is half of Fiuance 
and should be included in it. The Home 
Department is sufficiently serious in itself and 
needs a strong Minister to administer it without 
excessive strain on himself or the Police who 
are his _Principal instruments. 

Mr. Kher's Broadcast:-On assuming 
office, Mr. Kher broadcast from the Bombay 
radio station a short speech which touched 
a very high level of statesmanship infused by 
a deep spiritual m0tive. The keynote of the 
speech was service-just, impartial to all, 
irrespective of caste, creed or colour. 
Ministers are servants of the people. They 
will be accessible to the people at all timt:s 
and all matters where they can help. In the 
spirit of the Son of Man they had come not to 
be ministered unto but to minister. Mr. Kher 
briefly indicated the main subjects which 
would receive his Government's immediate 
attention. They, nearly all of them, had the 
amelioration of the economic and social 
condition of the people. The speech was a 
fine on~, finely pronounced, and will go a 
great way towards inspiring public confidence 
in Congress ideology not only in Bombay but 
all over India and abroad. Mr. Kher, unlike 
the great majority of Indians of this genera• 
tions, is a student of the Bible as well. 

Sardar's Directives:-While the future 
constitution of India contemplated in Cong
ress resolutions is a Federation with mini
mum powe~s strictly defined at the centre 
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and the rest and residual powers in the 
provinces and States constituting the Federa
tion, the constitution indicated by Congress 
practice is a highly centralised one with 1he 
President and Parliamentary Board exercis
ing almost dictatorial powers over the whole 
country. This is further accentuated by a 
new development during the last few days. 
This is what are called directives. They are 
issued by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel as Chair
man of the Parliamentary Board. They lay 
down the main lines on which Congress 
Governments formed and to be formed in the 
provinces should take action. They are all very 
sound and unexceptionable. They are all 
wisely conceived in the best interests of the 
country. The point which we wish to stress, 
however, is that they resemble the directives 
of General MacArthur to the Japanese Imperi
al Government and are without· roots in any 
constitutional theory. We note this not by 
way of criticism but as pointing to a tendency 
of Indian politics developiDg under the influ
ence of conditions at the present day .. 'What· 
ever the form of the constitution which may 
be adopted, in practice it will be worked by 
means of Directives issued by one or more 
men outside the cabinet responsible to the 
Legislature. 

~~Congress-League Ministries:-Maulana 
~ lam Azad, President of the Indian 

Nat Congress, has been making over-
ture he Muslim League leaders in various 
provinces to joil! the Con)1.ress and form 
Coalition _Ministries. The offer was rejected 

. ,outrighf in Assam at the instance of Mr. 
JhuJah. · It, was rejected also in Sind where 
the Congr~ss was invited by Sir Ghulam 
Hussein Hfdayafullah to designate two Hindus 
for his Cab net. In the Punjab, the Congress 
leader, Mr Bheemsen Sachar, has offered to 
drop his _lprime Minister, Sir Khizr Hayat 
Khan, if iche Muslim League would agree to a 
Coalitiol1 since the Leaguers refuse to sit at 
the ~.ame table with non-League Muslims. 
But, the most extraordinary offer is that tnade 

; b,:t 'Mr. Govind Vallabh Par.t at the instance 
of the Maulana to take two .~usli__m Leaguers 
in his Cabinet. In the United Provinces, 
th~u-slims are a minority, though a well
pi¥, and influential minority, and none of 
t'c#!l 'asons which might have prompted a 
a· milar invitation in Sind and the Punjab 
are present. The Congress is pledged up to 
the hilt to oppose Pakistan, while the League 
is equally committed to strive for it. The 
Congress is also pledged to have communal 
electorates abolished as soon as possible 
while the League clings to them as for dear 
life. \Vhat common ground is there for the 
Congress and the League · to meet. on and 
eooperate for the good. of the country? A 

• 

Coalition between the two would be a cat and 
dog coalition perpetually wrangling to ~ct 
round each oU1er. These overtures whether 
made by Congress or League, are giving rise 
to misgivings. 

Tamil Nad Congresa Affairs:-Cong. 
ress economy in Tamil Nad has been thrown 
into confusion by inddents which followed 
Gandhiji's highly successful \'isit to tha(rart 
of the country. In answering a questioner 
at Bezwada who insinuated that Gandhiji's 
visit to the South had an ulterior object, 
namely, that of. reinstating Mr. I~ajagc-pal
chari on .the Madras gadi, Gandhiji, denying 
the soft impeachment, spoke of Hajagopal
achari in such superlative terms that the 
object of them felt obliged to ask permission 
to retire from politics. The most venomous 
criticism does less harm to a politician than 
fulsome eulogy. The former creates sympathy 
for him by rousing the chivalrous instincts of 
a large part of the P!•blic which likes t6 5ee 
fair play. Exaggerated praise on the other 
hand has the same . effect on such people as 
an excess of sugar in sweets. Not content 
with that, he accused the persons carrying on 
Congress work without Rajagopalachari with 
·being a clique. Kamaraj Nadar, the presi. 
dent of the Tamil Nad Committee, promptly 
resigned. Gandhiji declined to withdraw the 
word but gave several reasons to show that 
.he did not mean it in an opprobrious sense. 
Nadar would seem to have been satisfied. 
Though we have not seen a formal with
drawal of his resignation, he is functioning as 
President of the Committee as i£ nothing had 
happened. But who is the prospective Prime 
Minister invited to the Cabinet Ministers' 
Conference in New· Delhi next week? Mr. 
Rajagopalachari had in his letter to Gandhiji 
recommended that Mr. Sambamurti, ex-Presi
dent of the Madras· Legislative Assembly, 
should be nominated for the University scat 
in. his place. . The Parliament.'lry Board 
nominated Mr. K. Bashyam instead. The 
Congress Parliamentary Board, by way, per
haps, of ensuring that an unlettered peasant 
does not seek the position of Premier of a 
province, has assigned to prospective Prime 
Minis!ers the University constituency. It 
may have been inferred from this that tbe 
Parliamentary Board intended Mr. Bashyam 
to be the next Madra5 Premier.. The acting 
Governor, however, had invited Mr. Prakasam 
who was passed over for the Premiership in 
favour of Rajagopalachari in the last Congress 
Government in that province. 

Dr. Ambedkar's Grov.l :-Some days 
ago when the Congress candidate szcured a 
majority in the primary elections to nominate 
candidates from the scheduled caste.s to stand 
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for general electorates, Dr. Ambedkar was 
reported to have declared that, if his men 
fared badly in Bombay province which was 
his stronghold, he would take off his cap a "'<:1 
surrender to the Congress. The result of the 
Bombay elections has been published. Not 
a single Ambedkar men has been returned 
All the s.:ats reserved for the Scheduled 
Castes have been captured . by Congress 
nominees. But Dr. Ambcdkar does not carry 
out his undertaking. He denounces the 
election as humbug since his nominees who 
fared well at the primaries, have fared miser
ably at the general elections. He forgets 
that the Congress nominees who have been 
elected, also stood and were elected at the 
primary elections and that they are as much 
representatives of the· Scheduled Castes as 
Ambedakrities. He wants the Scheduled 
Castes to have .separate electorates like the 
Mu:;lims. But the result of the elections 
prove, if they prove anything, that Ambedkar 
and followers <.lo not command the confidence 
of the electorates. Let it be rerr.embered 
that the scheme of double election for the 
Scheduled Castes was approved and endorsed 
by Dr. Ambedkar in what is known as the 
Yeravda Pact. Dr. Ambedkar's partisans 
have fared even worse then the Communists 
and the Hindu Mahasabha candidates. Dr. 
Ambcdkar should carry out his promise and 
lend the full strength of his ability and 
intelligence to strengthening not disrupting 
Indian Society. 

Back to Mohenjo-Daro:-We should 
perhaps hark to ancient Indus Valley civiliza
tion to find a parallel to the latest devolope
ment in Sind's political evolution. A press 
mcs>age dated Karachi, March 25, stated that 
the Hidayatullah Ministry was defeated by 30 
to 2<) votes in the Sind Legislative Assembly 
that day. Mr. Bundehali Khan Talpur 
(Muslim League) voted with the Opposition. 
In a statement subsequently issued by him, 
Mir Bundchali Khan declared that it had 
become very hard and revolting to his 
conscience to continue to be member of the 
yovernment party which he accused of 
having done many unseemly things. The 
Opposition met at once and elected him its 
leader in the Assembly. The same day, it 
was announced that he had been sworn in as 
fifth tllinistcr in the Ghulam Hussein Cabinet 
and had returned to his first allegiance. 
That the Coalition opposition had been 
befooled, whether intentionally or not, is of 
little consequence. 

Oeath Duties:-The Finance Member, 
Sir A. Rowlands, has introduced in the 
Legislatlve Assembly a Bill to sanction the 
levy of D.:ath Duties. The present Hill does 
not go into details, of 'the size of estates and 

the rates of duty. It merely provided the 
framework and leaves these details for 
subsequt nt legislation, The duty will be 
levied by Central Government and the 
pro<.:eeds distributed among provinces. The 
distinction between Death Duties and Su<.:ess
ion duties, is, it is explained, that while the 
former are levied on the whole of dead man's 
estate, the latter are levied on the share which 
each of the heirs or survivors or legatees get. 
Obviously, the Death Duties will be levied 
along with the Succession duties, and the estate 
will be subject to double taxation. The 
Indian bureaucracy while dit hard in politics, 
has always been radical in taxation. If the 
Hindu follows strictly ·the Shastras and 
dispossesses himself of all his property in 
his life-time, the Death Duties will leave his 
property when he dies unaffected. For the 
present, however, we do not go into the merits 
of Death Duties. What we would suggest is 
that a measure of this kind affecting the 
foundations of family life, should be left over 
to be dealt with by a Government which is 
closer to social conditions then the present. 
Property in India is almost inexorably 
interwoven with the family, social and 
religious system and should not be subjected 
to hasty handling py an authority which has 
no foothold in that system. A representative 
protested against the bill on the ground that 
Islam does not allow the State to touch a 
dead .Muslim's property. In the new 
Malayan Constitution, the subject would 
perhaps be dealt with by the council of 
Muslim chiefs which is to deal with matters 
relating to the Mahomedan religion. 

. The Salt Tax:-The Finance Member 
of the Government of India gave a curious 
reason for not including among the remis
sions which he announced, a reduction of the 
duty on salt. It was ncit that he could not redu
ce the duty on financial grounds but that he did 
not wish to embarass his successor. \Ve have 
never known a Chancellor of Exchequer 
justify failure to give relief, which he could 
do, to the people on such a ground. Sir A. 
Rowlands as Finance Member had to do his 
best for the relief of the people. The salt 
tax is one of the most inequitable taxes in the 
world. It is many times the cost of produc
tion. It is levied on a bare necessity of ·life. 
Sir A. Rowlands was thinking more of his 
personal reputation with his successors than 
of the well-being of the people who'c affairs 
he has to administer. With the sales tax 
everywhere, the burden of the salt duty on 
poor families will be aggravated. This is the 
sole consideration which should have prevailed 
with a Finance Minister. Sir A. Rowlands 
should know that the remission of the salt 
duty is a prominent part of national finance. 
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~NOlAN SOCIAL REFORMER -
BO~fBAY, APril 6, 1946. 

I 

CABINET DELEGATION AT WORK 
· The Cabinet delegation has been at work 

for a fortnight. The first week was devoted 
to m_eeting members of the Government of 
lnd1a and Governors of provinces It is not 
easy to imagine how a discussion could be 
carri~d on without something to discuss. The 
quesho~ whether India should be granted 
Domm10n status or Independence is not one 
for the Governors of provinces or even 
members of the Government of India to 
advise on. In fact, that question must be 
taken ~s settled in favour of Independence. 
Mr. Jn;'nah has recently thrown out thrr · 
sugges!1~n that Pakistan may wish to be in 

, the. Bnllsh Commonwealth. This is totally 
ag~mst the trend of the speeches and reso
lutwns of the League leaders and it has not 
foun~ support from any other Leaguer. There 
remam, therefore, two matters for discussion 
the composition of an interim central Govern~ 
ment, if there is to be cine, and of the consti
tution making body Both the Muslim League 
~nd _the Congress have declared against an 
mten!fi ce1:1~ral governmetlt at.this st~ge. The 
War 1s offic1ally over and they wish to go on 
at once to constitution making. But provincial 
cabinets have been and are being formed, and 
without radical change the present govern
ment at the centre has no point of contact 
with them. Both Congress and the League 
may, therefore, be assumed to ilave waived 
their objection to an interim Government at 
the centre. Here, again, provincial Governors 
can give no useful advice. They were 
probably called to be informed of the inten
tion of His Majesty's Govtrnment so that 
t~ey may take steps necessary to avoid 
hit<:hes in the transition from dependence 
tamdepPndence. The Cabinet Delegation 
may have also explained to them the circum
stances in home and international conditions 
which have decided His Majesty's Govern
ment to come to a settlemept as rapidly as 
possible. . . . 

. !he second stage and the second week 
started with an interview with Dr Khan 
Saheb, the Premier of the North-Western 
Frontier Province. This is of good augury. 
Dr. Khan Saheb is not an artful politician 
He speaks out his mind freely and has definite 
views. He and his brother, Abdul Ghaffar 
Khan, hav~ the complete confidence of the 
Frontier people both in the Province and 
be:rond. They can manage the tribal question 
QUite competently if they are given a free hand 
untrammelled by the fear that British prestige 
would suffer if an Indian Governfllent found 

a simpler and more effective way of ensuring 
security on the Frontier than a Government 
of British personnel. Dr. Khan Sahcb, while 
abs~lutely loyal to the Congress, has always 
retamed much initiative in his own province 
and the Congress High Command has wisely 
contented itself with a minimum of inter
ference in Frontier affuirs. Dr. Khan Saheb 
told Press representatives that he was for the 
solidarity not only of India but of the whole 
world. The Frontier people are the most 
truly .Islamic people in India, and they have 
defimtely declared themselves in favour of 
~n~ia aso~ecountry. Nevertheless, Mr. Jinnah 
ws~sts on mcluding them in Pakistan against 
W~1ch they have definitely pronounced. 
W1thout the Frontier province and the Punjab 
which the Sikhs claim as their homeland and 
Assam under a Congress Ministry, three
fourths of Pakistan should- be considered to 
have already elected out of the,'scheme. From 
the returns of the elections which are nearly 
complete it looks as if in Bengal also the 
League Ministry .without the support 
of the other parties, will be d1tlicult 
to form and impossible to function for more 
than a single session. A Muslim League 
member speaking in the Legislative A sse m. 
bly, exclaimed,''Give the country back to those 
from you took it.'' Promtly came the answer 
from a Sikh and a Mahratta member, "I fully 
agree." The Britillh took the Punjab from the 
Sikhs and the greater part of the rest of India 
from the Mahrattas. The Moghul Empi1c 
had collapsed. 

Press Conferences are an innovation 
imported from the United Slates and not the 
most useful. President Fra'nklin Roosevelt 
invented them as a. means of ventilating his 
views without committing himself to any. 
The American system does not admit of 
Cabinet Ministers sitting in Congress. and 
answering questions.· Presidential message~ 
are only for important matters. . Thf.! 
American system has been described as a 
four year tiictatorship tempered by leaking 
articles. Contact with the Press is thus of 
vital importance. to ~the administration. Its 
adoption in India is not dictated by any such 
necessity. But so Ion)( as Press Conferences 
are held and questions allowed without any 
sort of control as woulct exist in the Legis
lature, the Press must comment on statements 
made at the conference and its comments 
may not necessarily be helpful to the Cabinet 
delegation. On the other hand, press 
comments may be utilised by the Delegation 
as representing a wider sphere of opinion 
than that which Party leaders and !.(inisten 
represent. In the present state of confusion 
it will be unsafe to accept the \·iew! of 
political party leaders as a c.omplete and 
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mature exposition of informed opmwn on 
constitutional matters. Sir. Stafford Cripps 
indicated that any undertaking that might 
have been given five years ago, may have to 
be modified in the light of events during that 
period. This is quite right, particularly if 
the undertaking reverses a greater and more 
authoritative undertaking g1ven as the basis 
of British rule iu India. A solemn promise 
in a Royal Proclamation that none shall be 
favoured on account of creed or colour, is 
not abrogated by what a viceroy might have 
said to ;my particular group.· Sir Stafford abo 
suggested that, .if no settlement was posible 
for the Cabinet Delegation, the Indian question 
might be referred to international arbitration. 
When international relations between the 
Big Powers are in their present chaotic state, 
we arc surprised that Sir Stafford should 
think of international arbitration as likely to 
y11.:ld any useful result. The tossing-up of a 
colll will be a more salisf actory way of 
reaching :1 decision, if anybody is willing to 
accept it. 

When the Pilgrim Father~ found· that 
they could not live with their conforming 
countrymen, they did not demand a partition 
of Britain with the counties in which they 
wert: most numerous made. into an inde
pendent State. On the contrary, even in 
New England they acknowledged allegiance 
to the British sovereign and only separated 
on a political aim. The precedent stands 
gond for seceders for all time. 

WELL-MEANT BUT Ill-CONCEIVED 
Ganclhiji up till now,whenever he went out

side his \Vardha quarters, usually stayed in 
well-situa!t'd and roomy houses of wealthy 
friends. For many years tl1e late Mr. Hcva
shankar's house in Laburnum Hoad served this 
purpose. Of Idle years, Birla House on Malabar 
Htll, has been his place of residence whenever 
he visited 13om hay. It is a large house, situated 
in a healthy locality, which could without 
inconvenience to the host accommodate 
Gandhiji and his entourage, besides providing 
room for prayer meetings and sessions of the 
numerous committees with which Gandhiji 
is associated formally and informally. Not 
only Gandhij1, but Pandit Madan Mohan 
Maiaviya made it temporary home. 
13irla House is also able to provide hospitality 
nn a larger scale than most Congress families. 
Conveyances too are at the disposal of tlte 
honoured J:Uests. No sensible person thought 
that the Birlas had any idea of placing 
Gandhiji under political or other obligations 
to theill.sdves by welcoming him to their 
homes, nor that Gandhiji would feel himself 
und,,r any obligation to them. This time 
when he had to break his journey from Poona 

to Delhi for a few hours, he decided to stay 
in a hut in the quarters where the Municipal 
sweepers, bha11gis. dwell. • No doubt, he 
meant to set an example for his Hindu friends 
to associate on terms of complete social 
equality with the depressed classes. Un
fortunately, the bhangis did not appreciate 
his goodwill. How far political antipathy 
entered into their anti-Gandhiji demons
trations, it is difficult to judge. But even 
without any politit:al bias, the scheduled 
castes, numbering several hundreds, are very 
jealously exclusive each in relation to the 
others. The 1\!ahars will not tolerate a bhangi 
in their settlement nor the bhangis mahara. 
It is the peculiarity of the Caste system that 
each caste regards itself as pre-eminent and 
likes to keep to itself. Gandhiji with his 
miscel12neous entourage will have seriously 
embarrassed the bhangt colony. It is ex. 
tremely doubtful if by his residence among 
them he could have produced any greater 
improvement than by his propaganda through 
the Sevak Sangh and his weekly, the Hat 1jan. 
The best wa~ of helping them or any other 
group or individual is to help them to help 
themselves. Ga'ldhij's idea that all the 
scheduled castes live in squalor is not right. 
Many 1\lahar houses, for instance. are kept 
more clean and tidy than many houses of 
caste Hindus in the same and even better 
economic position. In any case, it is little 
that he can do by his personal presence. and 
he cannot be present everywhere where there 
is dirt and depression. · 

A SANDRA DIARY 
Lord· Pethick Lawrence in reply to a 

question at his first.press Conference describ
ed Muslims as a great community, dedining 
to call them either a minority or a nation. 
This term, "community", is adopted in the 
census summary for 19-il, in place of religion 
in the previous report. The reason given is 
the need for avoiding the controversy 
as to whether the scheduled castes, forest 
tribes and aboriginals belong or not to the 
Hindu fold. There are communities whose 
religious beliefs partake of both Hinduism 
and· Islam, and the Census Report has avoided 
trying to do so by tlie same expedient. 

Another point of importance in this 
context is that the proportion of Indian 1\J uslims 
who speak the provincial vernaculars as- their 
mother tongues is about five times as more 
than those who speak Urdu, claimed to be 
the Muslim national language, and Urdu 
itself is an Indian dialect with Arabian arJ 
Persian additions to its vocabulary. 

Lord Pethick Lawrence said that his dele. 
gation came with the sole intention of playing 
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their full part as representing His Majesty's 
Government in helping Indians to achieve 
their independence> "Beyond this," he added, 
"we have open minds and are not committed 
to any particular views. But that does not. 
mean that we come with a hesitant or indeci
sive frame of mind." I for one absolutely 
believe in the sincerity and good faith of the 
delegation. None of t.hem belongs to the 
category of hack politicans which Democracy 
needs and breeds, among many things which 
are beneficial and favourable to human 
progress. They are idealists each in own 
way and are not blind votaries of their 
national creed of buying and selling as the 
supreme end of national life. Therefore, I 
have not the slightest doubt of their earnest 
and sincere goodwill to India and their desire 
to help her to find her own soul which, and 
not forms of Government, is the deep spiri· 
tual significance of human and national 
freedom. When Lord l'ethick Lawrence 
spoke of au open mind he surely did not mean 
an empty mind. He and his colleagues as 
students of political history and science have 
surely a dear idea in their minds of what 
would be the ideal Governments for India 
with her traditions and her culture as well as 
her l]istory and that of her composite popula
tion, not omitting more recent developments 
within and without the country itself. An 
Indian historian of ancient India, writing 
thirty years ago, stated, from his study of the 
subject the. conclusion that India had the 
maximum security U:om foreign aggression 
and prosperity in the country itself when she 
had a strong central government and that the 
search for such a Government which would 
adequately provide· for the satisfaction of 
provincial aspirations has been the purpose 
of India's history for ages. If the delegation 
consider this right diagnosis, the qu~tion is 

• how and by what means they could help 
India in achieving her goal No interim or 
tentative step which would impede the 
progress towards this goal should be adopted. 
Whatever,can be done to remove obstacles 
on the way to it, should be done. The 
communal principle introduced forty years 
ago is the first obstacle and it was deliberately 
introduced as an obstacle. Successive 
Brit~h statesmen, Montagu, Simon, bave 
deplored it but have left it untouched. And 
that is why their reforms have but aggrav~~ed 
the political situation. So long as Bnlish 
rulers regard the people of India as individual 
citizens entitled to equal rights and subject to 
equal obligations, there was no desir~ on the 
part of Indian leaders for severance of the 
British connection. Their. one desire then 
wa'$._ to strengthen that connection. If the 
Delegation and the Go\·ernment of which it 
is part has the .strength and the courage and 

' 

the wisdom to undo this disastrous 1nistake, 
they may be assured, whatever the immediate 
difficulties, of being able to find a solution .of 
the British Indian problem which w1ll 
conserve the goodwill created by a century 
and a half of conscientious administration. 

/.'tel use. 

FACTS FOR MR. JINNAH 
We pnnt on another page an earnest 

appeal which the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ogden uf 
the American Preslyterian Mission, Ka~ganj, 
in the United Provinces, have addressed tu 
Mr. Jinnah. They cite the example cf their 
own country, the United States, as one which 
India may follow in order to attain national 
unity. We appreciate their goowill. As a 
matter of fact the (·onditions of the Indian 
problem are infinitely less complex than 
those which by a resolute policy pursued for 
even generations, ha\'e.bcen overcome in the 
United States. The different States compris
ing the U.S.A. were founded at abrrut the same 
time as seperate units. India, on the other 
hand, has been inhabited by the same people 
for centuries. In the last few centuries a part 
of the population beca~e converts to Islam 
but continued to dwellm the same land s1de 
by side with their Hindu kinsfolk. Right up to 
five years ago, it never occurre~ to anybody, 
Muslim or Hindu, that Mushms were a 
separate nation with separate social and 
cultural systems entitled to erect themselves 
into an independent State. That Mr. Jinnah'R 
assertions in these respects are totally un. 
founded is easily shown. Sir Walter Lawre
nce who' served for many years in all parts of 
Northern India in his "The India We Served" 
(published in 192M) observes, 

"I speak of Hinduism, bel·ause i'n the 
Punjab and in Kashmir a!l Settlement Officer 
the only Muslims I saw were converts from 
Hinduism. Theirs was a tepid form of Islam·. 

"\Vhen I w;s in Kashmir an Arab preacher 
visited me. ' His object was to put life _into 
the languid observances of the Moslems. of 
the Valley. I introduced him to tl•e lead1ng 
men of the cnuntry, but, after a long tour 
through the villages, he returned, bafllctl and 
dejected. He told me thai he had fou~~ no 
true believers in their hearts the Kashmms of 
the Valley were as Hindu as were tl•e 
Brahmans of the Capital. 

"I had already seen the real helic\·~r~ on 
the Frontier and knew the splend1d spmt of 
the fine fighting men who are grouped as 
"Punjabi Mahomedans", I ~ealise tl\at wi!h 
t,hem Islam is a great and h\'mg force, but, m 
\\Tiring of India it is well t" remember that 
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Hinduisfll is the indeginous, I might almost 
say the national, religion. It controls 216 
millions, while Islam helds 68 millions of the 
people." • 

Again he writes. "I know intimately two 
large communities converted from Hinduism 
to Islam, and I am certain that most of these 
could be whistledback into the fold." 

Sir \Valter Lawrence was an administra
tor and he expressly disclaims any right to 
adjudge between the religious communities. 
Dr. Murray T. Titus was a Doctor of Divinity 
and a Christian Missionary. His book "Indian 
Islam" in the Religious Quest of India Series 
(Oxford University Press, 1930} is a valuable 
source book for stude;:nts of Hindu-Muslim 
reactions on the social and religious life of 
Inclia. The following is taken from it:-

"In a land like India, where the majority 
of the J\f uslim population has been recruited 
from Hindu caste and outcaste groups by 
mass conversion, whether from fear of mili
tary pow;;r, or to attain some desirable object, 
ur bc.:ause of ptrsuasion, comple Islamization 
of the converts has not been accomplished. 
There arc great sections of the Muslim com
munity, here and U1ere, which reveal .their 
Hindu origin in religious and social life 
almost at every turn constituting a cuFious 
mixture of the old and the new. There is 
little wonder that this should be so. The 
Muslim armies moved over the .country in 
wave;: after wave for centuries, from Peshawar 
to Dacca and beyond, and from the Himalayas 
to the southern end of the peninsula. It often 
h;-ppcncd that hastily converted peoples were 
left behind after the armv moved on. These 
had been given but sc;int instruction in the 
new faith and were ldt to remc1nber and 
practise what they could. The pressure of 
the old iclulatrous surroundings upon then 
was grt·at. Not only their neighbours. but 
many of their relatives in other pbces were 
still Hindu. Little wonder that the worship 
of the \'iliage godlings went on as before, that 
animistic beliefs continued, that Brahman 
priests were still employed, anti Hindu festi
\'als nbscrvccl. The wondt·r is, not that these 
hereditary customs and beliefs were adhered 
1<1, but that any belief in Islam remained at 
all.'' 

The passa.~e is long and its pro-:\luslim 
bias is clear, but it disposes of r.rr. Jinnah's 
cbim that Indian :\Iuslims are totally different 
in race a•1d social and religious outlook from 
Hindus. 

AMERICAN MISSIONARIES' APPEAL TO 
MR. JINNAH 

To Mr. Jinnah:-
You may be surprised to be addressed by unknown 

American friends but our r~sidence in Jndia since 1916 
has given us a measure of identity with yon of this land. 
We have tried sincerely to serve the best Interests of 
India. Our five children born hero, are known among 
ottt friends in the States as American Indians. 

The parallel between this present <itnation here 
and a similar situation in the United States of Americjl 
is striking. There were the cavaliers of Virginia large 
landowners, largely Roman Catholic in tradition and 
cultnral background. In new England, a Protestant 
he(itage made the Puritan settlers not merely suspicious 
of but actJally hostile to their 'Popish' neighbours of 
the South. Burghers of now York (New Amsterdam) 
cared less about religion than commerce. Forturnately 
the Friends (Quakers) had cpme to Pennsylvania where 
the rule of brotherly kindness held for at least the 
foundation of early history of that State. 

These divisive elements came together, aftet' the 
war of 1776, in which not all had joined, but far·sighted 
leadership worked, prayed and never admitted defeat, 
in the effort to weld one people out of many. 

This effort had to be carrie..! on unrelentingly for 
a hundred years. \Ve find Daniel Webster, about 
1R30, speaking on this subject in Congress at \Vash. 
ington. When certain Southern States maintained their 
right to secede becau•e of resentment of Federal 
legislation, he said, ''Unity and· liberty are one and 
inseparable, now and forever." 

I ' Here were representati,es CJf separate nations, 
blood, cultuie, brought together by geographical po•i
tion. Under Providence· the untiring work of leaders 
such as \\'ashington, Jefferson and \Vebster, united 
these different peoples into a nation. Comparing 
conditions with those in Europe today, can we not be 
glad that these leaders bad such far·seeing wisdom 1 

The suspici?n and dislike in the Ptuitan settler for 
his Popish neighbonrs is not so very different from the 
attitude of Moslems towards Hindus and Hindus 
toward 1\.loslems, not to mention the many other 
groups in India. 

Is it not well to learn a lesson for India and tl e 
world, from this 1 The diverse cultural steams are 
capable, under God, of being "·elded together under 
patient, wise leadership. \Ye long to see the day 
when, guided by their fathers (India's pre•ent·day 
leaders of all croupsl the 'first' men of all communities 
and religions through love, patience and nnderst:lnding, 
ntay find it their pride to be I..Jians first and reli
gionists second, partners in international br.)therhood, 
working for world peace. '\\'e feel sure thPt if men 
like yourself will begin to sonnd fort!I this mess.1ie, 
'India can remain and shall remain one and lndivi-
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aible. We c:RD and mast work for a stronr, nnited cue it is b11t natural for Moslem a to distmattbe major 
India, that soon mea nerywbera In India will accept t~mmnnity, _They feel that 11 (oar aa they are In a 
that glad message· A ad the leaders who have the mtnority they cannot expect a treatment of equality aud 
wisdom and courage to talk in that statesmanlike way frateralty from the Hindus who, on account of their cute 
will live far down the centuries. system, are not prepared to give equ&l social rights to 

We pray for you and for all c•thers whose word even their low caste coreligionist. Theld .. of high and 
is potent here today, the prayer, "Almighty God, low by birth has paralysed the Hinda lodety to •••ch 
who have called the nations to thy sen·lce, we pray an utent tliat they have now even ceased to feel ill 
Thee to bless all who speak where many Us ten, and pinch. A Hindu barber, or c"rpenter or weaver· 
write what many read; teach them that they may teach takes it for rraoted that God hu made him lower than 
us, inspire them that they may inspire us, and crant a Brabm~o or Kshatrya. He never claims equality, 
thaf, thinking little of yrofit and fame, they may do Hia selfrespec_t hu been.killed by the caste 1ystem and 
their part to make the heart of this people wise ita_ he aull'ers. cmrrace wtthout any reNntmeut. But 
mind sound, and its will rigbteou1, to the hono~r of according to Islam all belteven ara brothers. So a 
Thy Holy Name" a Moslem caa not tolerate 1uch a treatment. Hindus• 

A. P. Mission, 
Kasganj, U. P. 
March 24, '46. · 

Yours hopefully,_ who are accustomed to treat each dlher unequally on 
the basia of birth, cannot understand the f~elinr of tba 

G. G. & M. OGDEN. Moslems. Processions of cow• for alanrhter, rueut· 
meat against playing of band and buminc of Holi near 
mosques, opposition of Hindi and Banda Mataram IUid 

. PAKISTAN THE ROOT CAUSE all such things are excuau to give vent the deep aaa'ed' 
Sir, raocour. Wheu two groups of people livinr in a 

Some of our poiitcalleaders, especially the Hindus country do not interdineand intermarry, aa Inferiority 
1eem to be very mach perturbed at Mr. Jinnah's scheme complei: develops in them, and they cease to live 
of dividing this ·country into Hindu India and Mosiim amicably, Our leaden lay creal stress on the Hinuu· 
India. They consider it a great calamity. But they do Mo~lem unity Jn the political sphere only. They do not 
not s~e that there already exists a partial 1011aration care for their social unity. But political unity can not 
between the Hindus and the Moslems and they never precede tocial unity. Hindus he1itate to interdine and 
object to it. A Hindu's social life is quite aeparate from intermarry with Moslems, becaule they are afraid of 
that of a Moslem, although th_ey have been living bare being converted to hi am, In Ceylon, China, Japan 
together for centuries, fighting, quarrelling and aod England two brothers, one profeuinc Buddhiam 
intriguing against each other. Since the first invasion and the other Christianity or Islam, can live together 
of India by the Arabs, Moslems and Hindus have never in one housa. They interdioe and io~ermarry. 
enjoyed each other's confidence for any conaiderably Christians of Encland did not IOCially boycott Lord 
loa& period. ,A Hindu regards this social separation, Hedley lor his coo venion to Islam. Re li~on i1 one't 
not from Moslems only but from other Hindu castes personal thing. If a non-beliwer in God, an Idol 
also, as a blessiar, lor the purity of his religion. If, worshipper, a devotee,of Shivs and that of shakti are all 
therefore, on a lair trial it has been found that Hind118 Hindus, who can interdine and intermarrr, why cannot a 
and Mooiems can not liv~ happily together •• parts of devotee of Mohammad remaia within Hindu fold I Why 
one Indian nation, let them separate. _We wisb to aee -..hoold he br boycotted? ·.If Hindu religion &od i:nlturea · 
them joinL-d; not only io political life bat in social !He are really better than those of Islam, Moslems of Inliia 
also, as limbs of a well-formed body, io such a body the who are onr flesh and bones, would acc<opt them moat 
members assist each other, they are nourished by the cladly of their own" accord. Hindus should not hesitate· 
same food: if one member rejoices all rejoice with him. to take the good points of Islam, »uch &a 1ocial eq'lality 
But we do not wish to see the two (IOmmnnities united and. fraternity, lor after 1111 religion is for people and not 
like those wretched twine from Siam, by an unnatural peolpe for religion. But Hindut caD not do 10 a1 lonr 

·ligament which and' each thl! constant plague to the as they stick to the Calle system. So, if we want to 
o~bel, more helpleo1 .than oth~s because they bad save India frOA>- partition, we should annihilate the 
twice as many hands, slo,..er than others because they caste system. Wbeo the major community il ooce 
had twice aa many legs, aot feeling each other' a purged of this obaoxio11Bay1tem of caste, there will be 
pleasure1, aot supported by each other's infirmities and social peace and unity ia India, aad then politit:al aniry 
doomed to perish miserably by each other's disaoloUon. wiU soon be achieved. To denounce the disti...:tioo of 

The real caaae of the Pakistan scheme and the "Hindu water" and "Moslem water," oo railway 
commonal animosity is this that the Hindus have Deitber stations witbont oprootinr it. root cao1e, tbe caaa 
ceu.ed to hate Moslems aor they could absorb those of syJtem, is useless. The communal qustioa of lodia 
them who wished to come back to their ancestral can never be aatisfactionly solved unless. the cu!cl 

religion.- Even the Arya Samajists who proclltim to system i1 totally abolished. 
reconvert Moslems, do not inlefdineaadintermarrywith S.ti!ITAUW 

them oa acc:OUDt of their caste restric_tions. I a such a ]at Pat Torak Manda!. La!Jore. 
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some form or other and that, corres
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had m England, the culture caste of the Uni
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l!ast. versities, the courage caste of the Public 

Scho?ls, the business caste of Ctty men and 
workmg caste of factory labourers. An 
enthusiast for caste reform it is but natural 
that Mr. Sant Ram should press into service 
th~ d~mand for Pakistan as an argument for 
a~ohtwn of Cast~, but we cannot help thinking 
Wtth great sympathy for his object, that it is far
fetched. On the other hand, the operation of 
fisstparous forces in our midst, is the very 
reason why the political con~titution should 
be framed so as to counteract these tendencies. 
Pakistan must be resisted because it adds to 
and aggravates them. So should the narrow 
provincialisms for the same reason. India 
one and indivisible is the vision which, held 
steadily before our minds, will most effectively 
counteract the divisive forces and help India 
to realise her world destiny. 

Caste :md Paki:;tan:-We published in 
last week's lieformer two letters. One was 
aJJrcssed to .Mr. Jinnah by an American 
rrnssionary and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ogden, 
appealing to him to work for the Unity of 
India as American statesmen have been doing 
to make one nation of the diverse elements 
of the population drawn from all the nationa~ 
lities of Europe divided by race, language and 
history. The other was from Mr. Sant Ram 
of Lahore who for many years has been carry
ing 011 propaganda for the abolition of caste 
among Hindus. through the Jat Pat Torak 
Mandai (Society for the abolition of caste) of 
which he has all along been Secretary and 
active m~:mber. \Yhile Mr. Ogden appeals 
to Mr. Jinnah to work for Indian Unity, Mr. 
Sant Ham maintains that Mr. Jinnah's move
ment for Pakistan is justified by the Caste 
system of the Hindus and implies that the 
aholi tion of caste among Hindus would auto
matically lead to the abandonment of the 
denund for Pakistan. The radical reform of 
Caste as it has come to be, has been going on 
for m:my years due to the efforts of reformers 
like 1\lr. Sa.nt Ram, of English education, of 
the growth of nationalism and chi~: fly owing to 
the system having ceased to serve its original 
purpose. Surely, Caste as it is observed today 
except among very conservative people is a 
thin shadow of what it was when Mr. Sant 
Ha111 found.:d his excellent Socidy. If Caste 
i.s the adulling cause of the denund for 
l'akislln, it is strange that the demand should 
come when Caste is on its last legs. It is also 
strange that it should come when caste among 
Muslims o:xists and no effort whatever is being 
maJc to get rid of it. In the last Sunday 
issue of the. Rombay Chronick Pearl Buck 
writes of the existence of caste in the United 
St.l!cs. Britain has been sometimes spoken 

Pakistan in Flames:-\:<,.'hile three senior 
British Cabinet Ministers, the Viceroy of 
India, Gandhiji and other Congress leaders, 
Mr. Jinnah and his colleagues of the Muslim 
League, Master Tara Sin.~h and other Akali 
Sikh leaders, and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
with his non-Party colleagues are gravely 
discussing Pakistan and the future of India, 
students of Aligarh University have, without 
intending it in the least, decided its fate. 
The flames which destroyed the Aligarh grain 
market on March 30, reduced Pakistan to 
ashes, at the same time. Mr. Jinnah has con
demned the action of the students, but· his 
condemnation comes too late to retrieve the 
disaster to his cherished scheme. The facts 
briefly are that some students of the Aligarh 
Uni\'ersity went to the market and wa:..ted to 
buy some doth. But they had no ration 
cards, and the shop-keeper refused to sell 
without them. Thereupon some hundreds of 
University students-not ignorant hooligans
im·adcd the market and deliberately set fire 
to it. Some human beings and animal3 were 

• 
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burnt besides property estimated at Rs. J 5 
lakhs being destroyed in the fire. If the 
students wished to sabotage Pakistan at this 
critical moment, they could not have hit upon 
a more effective· step. Even the most con fir. 
med believers in Pakistan could not but 
hesitate and pause at this foretaste of what 
may happen even at the:_ hands of University 
trained men. The convention of Muslim 
Leagu~ members passed resolutions about 
Palestine, Indonesia, and South Africa but 
ignored the Aligarh market conflagal]ltion. 
Some of the speeches at the convention, in. 
deed, were such as to throw the affair into the 
shade. 

The Sikh Position:-·Pan.dit jawaharlal 
Nehru, by his ill-considered attack on Master 
Tara Singh, has provoked the Akali leader to 
a violent tirade against the Congress. The 
Akalis, it may be explained, constitute the 
militant wing of the Sikh commumty;· Some 
twenty . years ago they adopted satyagraha 
tactic,s to gel the Udasis, the traditional keepers 
of the Gurudwaras, ousted from the shnnes 
and on Gandhiji's intervention, according to 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, established' a 
central body to manage their affairs. The 
Akalis, therefore, are not unfriendly to the 
Congress, Their position is-:-and it is . one 
which we fully appreciate-that Congress 
leaders by their speeches and actions have 
shown a disposition to come to terms with the 
Muslim League on a basis involving the parti
tion of the country. The Sikhs are dead 
opposed to partition. But, if the Congress 
shou~d c_ompromise on the issue, as many 
others besides the Sikhs feared it might, then 
the Akalis would demand that a third separate 
Sikh State should be created. Some claim the 
whole of the Punjab, for·· that. State, others 
those areas where Sikhs predominate. Mr. 
Jinnah has indicated that he is aj:(reeable to 
the idea and has requested Master Tara Singh 
to detail the area which should be made 
Sikhistan. If the claim for the whole of the 
Punjab is pressed or even if only the predo
minating Sikh areas are conceded, the back
bone of Pakistan would be broken. The 
Pandit himself seems to favcur the constitution 
of predominantly Muslim areas into autono. 
mous units, and there is no reason why he 
should fall foul of Master Tara Singh for 
suggesting what, after all, is the corollary to 
his own proposition. Pandit Nehru's .views 
on Pakistan have taken time to declare them
selves and Master Tara Singh may be excused 
for not fully appreciating the Pandit's more 
recent pronouncements on the subject. Sikhs 
were alarmed at Mr. Rajagopalachari's over· 
tures to Mr. Jinnah, which were first repudiated, 
subsquently endorsed by Gandhiji. The 
parity formula offered at the Simla Conference 
and the repeated insistence of the Congress 

• 

President, Maulana Abut Kalam Azad ' on 
"self-determination", were legitimate rea~ons 
for Sikh 'apprehensions about the Congress 
attitude to Pakistan. · 

International ArbitratiOd Unsuitable:
!he ide~ of settl!ng ~e Indian question by 
mternatlonal arbitration was suggested by Sir 
Stafford Cripps some days ago. It has since 
been reinforced by Mr. N. M. Joshi . and, 
a~parently, by Gandhiji also. We cannot 
thmk of ~ less satisfactory way of settling 
t~e qu_estion. At the present time, there are 
five big "Powers" of whom all other nations 
\re retainers. The big five are divided into 
two groups-Britain and the United States, 
on one side, and Soviet Russia on the 
other. France and China will join one 
or the other. The U niled States has no fix. 
ed principles in dealing with Asiatic nations. 
Besides, in virtue of the attitude of the 
Americans to their Negro fellow citizen, the 
States attitude is likely to approximate to that 
of the South African Union. France with her 
own Asiatics to control cannot afford to take a 
high ground in respect of the British in India. 
On the contrary, France is interested in the 
continuance of another European Power in 
A~ia to keep ~er in.countenance. As regards the 
Hmdu-Mushm dispute, they are all likely to 
favour the line of least resistance and say, with 
Bernard Shaw, give Pakistan ten years to 
realise that she cannot live apart from Hindu
stan. Ulster which the eminent Irish author 
cites as a parallel, has not yet seen the folly 
of living separated from Eire. He himself 
prefers to remain in London for all his pride 
as an Irishman. 

Congress and Non-Violence:-That 
the Congress after over quarter of a century of 
profession of non-violence as a creed should 
have to affirm that its members were not 
guilty of murder, is indeed a bit rough. 
Yet this is what the new Bihar (Congress) 
Government have fel1 it necessary to do. The 
press communique on the subject is not as 
full and clear as.it should be. It admits that 
Congress workers went to address a meeting 
at Tapkarh. It says that they were attacked 
by Adivasis .. It does not say why. It admits 
five dead bodies of Adivasis were found 
near the Bazaar a considerable time affcr the 
men had dispersed. Which men, adivasis or 
Congress workers? The dead bodies were 
found in a neighbouring jungle "and the 
question how these (five) men met their death 
is still under Police investigation." Mr. Suhra. 
wardy was evidently in a hurry to anticipate 
the results of the inve&tigation but the Bihar 
Government would seem to have been the 
same in denying his allegation. This is not 
the first or the· only allegation of CongresJ. 
men using vic!ence, made of late. 
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INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMER 
BOMBAY, APril 13, 1946. 

THE CENTRAL ISSUE 
The Muslim League does not want a 

Central Government. It wants Pakistan 
as a separate State. All other Indian 

anot~er provin.ce wh~ch it may not til .. ,. in its 
own mterests, IS not Inconceivable. It is not 
necessary to elaborate this point further 
except to point out that all provinces which 
w1l! have be reconstituted on a lingui~tic 
bas1s, w1ll not be equal in size, popul~tion and 
posses~ion of natural resources. Vve suggest 
111 passmg, that all the units of the Federation 
may be designated "States''. Some States of 
the Union will ha\•e hereditary rulers, others 
elected go~ernors. · These latter should be 
known as Maharajas. This will pave the way 
to the assimilation of the two groups by a 
gradual and natural process. The Central 
Government will have to be constituted not 
only with a view to the elective States 
but also to the hereditary States in different 
permutations and combinations. This is not 
all. The individual units will not singly or 
in. combinations with others be able to cope 
wtlh an all India movement which is sure to 
rise i~ pl~ce of the Congress when the latter 
becomes the Government, and to use all the 
weapons of satyagraha, ci \'il disobedience and 
passive resistance which· Congress has 
matured'during its career as opposition. It is 
perhaps these possibilities' which, with the 
approach of the day of fruition of their long 
years of struggle; have effected their sudden 
conversion to the idea of a strong Central 
Government for which the Refornrer has for 
years been pleading. 

MR. JlNNAH AT THE CONVENTION 
The increasing vehemence of Mr. Jinnah's 

protests that unless Pakistan is hanrletl to him 
by the Viceroy and the Cabinet delegation, he 
and his League will resist any interim Govern
ment by "every possible means", is obviously 
intended more to strengthen the weakening 
morale of his friends than to intimidate non
Muslim Leaguers. The cause of Indian 

. Unity is so inherently strong in itself, that no 
bluster is needed to ensure its acceptance. 
\\'e gave last week some facts for Mr. Jinnah 
to ponder when he is tempted to repent bis 
assertions about the racial, social and cultural 
differences among Indian communities. 

parties and communities are agreed that 
there should be a Central Gov~rnment. The 
N a tiona! Congress until about a fortnight ago 
w;1s committed by its resolutions to the reser
vation of the maximum of functions and 
powers, includlng residual powers, to the 
Provinces and States of the Indian Federation, 
the Centre being given only minimum 
powers strictly defined. Within the last 
few days, a welcome change has come 
over the Congress attitude. Sardar Vallabh
bhai h;,s declared unequivocally for a strong 
Central Government. Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru has also spoken in favour of it but he 
has qualifit:d his opinion by reference to 
"areas" which are to be allowed to choose 
whetlll'r they will accept or reject the Centre. 
The Indi;m Christians, the Anglo-Indians and 
Europeans who met the British Cabinet 
Delegation on \Vednesday have all testified 
in favour of a Central Government. So also 
earlier this week Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, · 
Dewan of Travancore, and Sir Mirza ·Ismail, 
Dewan of Jaipur, on behalf of the influential 
groups of States which they represented 
before the Cabinet Delegation. Sir Maharaj 
Sin.~h who headed the Indian Christian Dele
gation, however, qualified his plea. "In order 
to meet the claims of the Mushm community," 
he said, "Luge powers should be vested 'tn 
the provinces." This was not strictly relevant 
to the role of representation of the Indian 
Christian Community. It was, indeed, going 
a bit out of his way. · \Ve 'are not sure 
whether this is Sir Maharaj Singh's personal 
view or that of the Indian Christian Commu
nity as a whole. It is in the interests of mino. 
rilies, and particularly of the Indian Christ. 
ians. that there should be a strong Central 
Government. Sir Maharaj Singh's solicitude 
for ~luslim sentiment is not likely to be 
appredated by the 1\lns\im League which is 
(k:td opposed lo a Central Government in 
any shape or form. 

· There are many more of them which are 
readily available. 1\fr. Jinnah's facts should 
not be accepte<I without verifi<;;ation. Not 
that he is capable of"deliberate untruthfulness, 
but he is not sufficiently in touch with the life 
of the community whid1 he leads with such 
distinction. Two instan<;;es occur at the 
moment. \\"hen the Age of Consent C()mmittee 
reported that child marriage prevailed among 
Muslims, he expressed surprise as he had all 
along believed that child marriage was a 
monopoly of the Hindus. The other instance 
is e\·en more piquant. In the course of a 
debate in the Le~'islative Assembly t•n the 
Sarda Bill to fix the minimum marri.lt'c-

It is a common fallacy that a strong 
Centr.\1 Government spells we:~kness for the 
provincial Govcrnn'!ents. On the contrary, a 
strong central Go\·ernmcnt is essential preci. 
sl'ly .1s a snpport to the provinces and mino
ntles. ~0 province can stand against- a 
comhin.1tion of two or more provinces without 
the prote~tion of a Centre which is stronger 
th;m eycry conceivable combination .. That 
pr,,vinc~s may l'omhine to fMce a pohcy on 
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------------------
able age for girls and boys, a .Muslim speaker 
in opposition spoke in terms appropriate to a 
sacramental marriage. Mr. Jinnah intervened 
with the remark that he had always thought 
that marriage among Muslims was a civil 
contract. SQ. it is in law, but the regular senti. 
ment among Muslims as among Hindus is 
that .there are obligations entailed in marriage 
outside the limits of the law and impinging 
on the sphere of reliwon.:\Ve have suggested 
before and we suggest again a purely fact 
finding commission to test Mr. Jinnah's oft
repeated pragmatisms about the complete 
divergence be1ween Hindus' and Indian 

,, Muslim in all matters. We do not make the 
suggestion as a preliminary to the decision 
about Pakistan. Indian Muslims, whether 

. they follow the same way of life or not, a.re 
an integral section of the Indian population 
with a definite value, moral and material, to 
the well-being of the whole country. India 
cannot do without her Muslim children. 
Indian statesman should see that the Muslims 
and every oilier section feel safe and happy, 
irrespective 'of tht;ir numbers. Mr. Jinnah 
said the other day. aprllpos of the objection to 
Calcutta being included in Pakistan, that he 
did not care to count heads. -He is quite 
right. Only to be consistent, he should not 
keep harping on 100 million Muslims, 
even if that figure be somewhat o\'er.stated. 
One thing more Mr. Jinnah should not think 
that the .Muslim Leaguers are the only ones 
who will resort to fighting,· because of the 
Congress -creed of non-violence. Taken to. 

. gdher with the clarifications by Gandhiji on 
several occasions, the creed only means tha~ 
Violence should not be resorted to while 
the other means are being tried: Negotiation, 

· concession, division, and force. The Congress 
having failed in the first two, is AOW trying 
the third. If that too fails, the Congress will 
be the first to break its staff on the back of 
the aggressor. 

INDIA AND IRAN 

India if not rightly decided, and the Indian 
Press and public are, therefore, entitled til 
f<?rm a!l~ ~oi~e th~ir prot<st against an an
Cient· ctv1hsatton bemg subm~rJ:ed in a flood 
of materialist exploitation m .• squeradin).( 
under the name of Zionism. In the Persian 
dispute no such pri riciple is involved. The 
dispute is really not between Iran and r~ussi.t 
but between the three Big I'owers. The nne 
strong man, .Reta Pehlavi, who rdormed the 
Government and promoted the moral and 
material progress of t11e country, was dethroned 
and sent an exile to Mauritius where he died. 
Iran has since been the helpll:ss \'ictim of 
war exploitation by the Allies. Whatever 
may be the intentions of the nussians, it is 
true that on· the morrow of the nevolution they 
tore up all the concessions whil.h the Tsan 
bad extorted from Turkey and Persia, and 
actively helped the two countries to free 
themselves from political and economic domi. 
nation. \Vhen Russia wa!l invaded by Ger
many, Turkey, unmindful of ber obligations to 
Soviet nussia, sat firmly on the fence until al
most the very end of the War. The Hussians 
allege that the condition on which they wai\'cd 
the concessions, was that Persia should give 
no concessions to any other Power and they 
also allege that Persia had not kept this prumhe. 
Having. studied the 9ues. tion' at some lcn.[!th, 
we are unable to judge of its merits. Mr. 
Masani's asseveration that there was grave 
concern in India at the attirude of the Hussian~ 
in Persh does not accord with our impression 
whatever it is worth. What is more rhe 
Persian Government it~lf takes a hopeful 
view of the situation. The Persian A mbassa. 
dor in \Vashington was evidently hustled into 
submittitJg an urgent application for the nusso
P~rsian dispute to be pu1 on the agenda of 

. the second session of the Security Council. 
His action has been repudiated by the Persian 
Prime Minister as un.authoriscd and the ~lis· 
pule has been settled. Persia's position is pre. 
ciiely that of Afghanistan in the seventies of the· 
last century whi<;h_ the then VicerO)' of India, 
Lytton, likened to that of an earthern pipkin 

\Ve deprecate the tendency rather between two iron pots. 1l1cre ·are three 
prominent of late for international ques- instead of two iron pots now, or two un one 

· tions to be viewed as sutlable material side and the third on the other. India 
for conciliating communal differences. will be wise to con~er\·c her · inAuence 
lnd~a- has ~t prese_nt no, internationa_l statu~. among nations until such time when she is able 
In 1nter~abonal d1sputes t~e offic1al a.th- . effectively to exercise it as an indcpendcr•t 
tude whrch alone matters, 1s the reflechon world entity. 
of the attitude of the British Go,·ernment. · 

'.India has a right to protest against the treat 
'ment of· Indian nationals wherever tbey may 
:be. But where there are no Indian nationals 
involved, India, until she has a recognised 
international status, would do well to abstain 
from intervention which can..only be academic 
and in most respects futile. On the P<i.le~tine 
dispute, an important general principle i!l 
.invol\'ed which may have repercussions in 

THE INFWENCE OF THE FORTUITOUS 
The Indmll Rn•itw is publishing a S('ries 

of articles by Indians on hooks which 
influenced them. In the March number of 
the Rn~irw Mr. Justice Chagla, in the course of 
his article, makes a brief reference to his early 
apprentice days and later break with Mr. 
Jinnah on political difft rences. He writts: ' 
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"When I returned to India, I thought I 
had got my chance. I was fortunate enough 
to get into Jinnah's Chambers who was the 
acknowledged leader of the Bar at the time. 
But it was more his politics than his brilliant 
advocacy that attracted me to him. I had 
come in contact with him before I went to 
England. I had read the small book of his 
collected speeches and also the, brilliant 
foreword by SJrojini Naidu in which she 
hailed him as the apostle of Hindu-Muslim 
Unity. This little book laid the foundation 
of my political faith to which I have :emained 
faithful and to which I have gtven my 
unswerving allegiance through good an~ bad 
times. \Vhile Jinnah espoused the Nationa
list cause I worked with him i_n my humble 
way ou the platform of the Muslim League. 
Then black clouds came over the horizon and 
Jinnah and I parted company. And with a 
w;ench of the heart which I still feel, I said 
good-bye to politics aad took up my pres~nt 
position and so I l~arnt nty big lesson whtch 
was further reinforced by the book to which I 
shall presently refer, that it is the contingent 
or the fortuitous that plays the decisive part 
in one's !if~." , 

The book referred to is Lord Haldane's 
Autobiography. Haldane was asked by a 
friend whether he would begin his life -over 
a)o(ain and his answer was an emphatic "No". 
Several ac..:idents had contributed to make 
his life th~ success that it was and he 
feared they may not recur. Mr. Chagla 
quotes Haldane. "The contingept plays a 
large put even in tire best-ordered lives, and 
we do weli to ask of philosophy to teach us 
how to make ourselves detached from the 
circumstances it brings, whether happy or 
otherwise." Dr. P. C. l~ay by way of eptlogue 
to his autobio~raphy, "Life and Experiences 
of a !3eng<lli Chemist," enlarges on the same 
thcme, the p:~rt played by the fortuitous in 
our lives, with reference to his own career. 
Dr. I~ay also quotes the passage from 
Haldane's Autobiography quok·d by Mr. 
Ch.tgla. He also quotes from J. S. ~[ill's 
Autobiogr<~phy to the same effect. "Next to 
hirlh," wrote !\!ill. "the chief cause of success 
in life is accident and opportunity_ In the 
situa<,on of most people no degree of good 
con<lud can be counted on for r.1ising thent 
in the \Vorld without the aid of fortunate 
accident." The special interest of Dr. Ray's 
autobio•'raphy is that he notes each "accident 
as it Ol';:'ured as a turning point in his career." 
Nel'ertheless, he felt and hoped the readers 
,Jf his bonk would feel that there was a 
connecting link pervading his lile-work, that 
his acti,·itics WC're hut a part in a comprchen
s: ve piece and that he had n_ot !wed an 
aimless life. This, doubtless, ts the nght 
l'iew ,,f life"s vkis~itndcs. "Doubtless", says 

Bergson, "we think with only a small part of 
our p~st_hut it is with our entire past, including 
the ongmal bent of our soul, that we desire, 
will and act". What seems "accidental" to 
our thinking part of our past, is not 
"accidental" but the outcome of the impulse of 
our entire past. 

Mr. Chagla's words suggest that his 
political difference with Mr. Jim~ah led to 
hb occupying his present position, a Judge of 

·the Bombay High Court. One might as well 
say that urge to his -present position led to his 
break with. Mr. Jinnah. A prior incident is 
often but the step necessary to a subsequent 
incident which may be said to be its effective 
cause. \Vhen one"s entire past points to a 
goal, one's "immediate past" prepares the 
way to it. Haldane· loved. Had the girl 
agreed to marry him, he might not have 
become the great lawyer, \Var Minister, 
Philosopher he did. Her refusal, therefore, 
but set him on the high road to his great 
destiny. It is difficult for the- average man to 
be at ease in a world of accidents. He needs 
a philosophy which integrates life and saves 
him from being a sport of chance. 

If is, no doubt, flattering to our self 
esteem to think that whatever of succes we 
attain is entirely due to our own virtues and 
merits, while failures are due. to a malignant 
exterior agency. But a Iitle observation will 
show that both in success and failure we have 
to reckon with a factor which does not enter 
into our conscious activity. "There's a 
divinity which shapes our ends, rough hew 
them how we will," is Shakespeare's way of 
indicating its presence. "There is someth
ing which is not us that makes for righteous
ness", is Mathew Arnold's. The detachment 
in which Haldane finds sole security is, 
inculcated over again in the Bhagavad Gita 
as the attribute of the harmonised. By attain
ing detachment from the rewards of action, a 
man becomes inmune to the dualism of heat 
and cold, pain and ple'\sure, honour anJ 
dishonour. Vicissitudes of fortune leave him 
unaffected. 

TRUTH OR NON-LYING 
Sir, Gaudhiji has made Trut~ and Non

Violence as the twin stars. of hts pohhcal 
firmament. \\'ould not Non-lying be a more 
precise term for what he means hy Tr~;~th? 
Truth in the sense of the Absolute, has. h<LtHed 
humanity~ It has as yet had only glimpses 
and these, too, of phases of Truth and not of the 
whole Truth. As for relative truth, it i\: 
within everyday experience of all that 1\"J 
men with absolute honesty can interpret the 
same phenomenon in different ways accor1-
ing to their mental bias and the an~le at wht~:h 
they are. \Vhat is within the competence of 

' 
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every man is that he should not lie, that is, 
say or suggest something contrary to what he 
knows it to be. An Indian friend who was a 
pioneer in the Indian national regeneration 
movements, and was known to his friends as 
an utterly and most truthful man, once 
remarked that he had made it a rule in life 
to utter as few lies as he can help doing. 
Non-lying, he realised, is the utmost possible 
to the human being with the most conscientious 
care to attain in the pursuit of truth. The. 
form of oath administered to witnesses in 
Court is responsible for the vexatious . cross
examination which anyone who has the 
misfortune to be called as a witness is sub
jected to by Counsel who forget that their 
duty is to assist the Judge in the administration 
of Justice in their anxiety to secure a 
favourable verdict for their client from the 
jury. 

Crilic 

SELF-DETERMINATION 
Sir, I am afraid that you have. not 

correctly interpreteq Maulana Abul Kalam 
Azad's idea of self-determination. He has 

This is the summary of the object of the Dill as supplied 
by a Press Agency. The Hindu' Mahasabha hehl 
demonstratioDI against the Dill, and tJ1e V<nerable 
Pandit Madsn Mohan Malaviya i!IIUed a maud:\le to the 
Hindu membeu of the Asaemhly to reject the Bill. 
They nevertheless passed it. Tbe Mna!im members 
abstained from voting. Dr, Deahmukb in moving the 
adoption of his Bill referred to the criticism that the 
Bill would br~ak up the Hiadn family, lie claimed, on 
tbe contrary, that it would consoli,late the Hindu 
family. He paid a tribute to the part played by Hiudu 
Women in building UIJ the Congress and aaid that bia 
l!ill sought to reward them for the contribution th•y 
had made for the social and political progress of the 
country. I agree with Dr. Oeshmukh that hia Bill 
will Dot break ap ~he Hind11 family or aocialsyatem. 
Tbere are mach more powerful brcn which have been 
Operating advantag<ously to the syatem. Ita power of 
resilience is great and it is sure to emerge atrength<'ned 
and Invigorated out of these shocka nod as a result of 
them. Dr. De!hmukh's Bill by their side il a mere 
fleabite. It will certainly not break •P the Hindu 
system, neither will it consolidate it, 1 think it will 
have no effect at aiL _It will remain a dead letter. 

''l'he Hindu family and 110•o'al ""Item n.._d1 over· repeatedly .. explained that it means that no • ., .. 
one, individual or group, shou!d be com- hauling like the family and social system all the world 
pelled to live under conditions which are over, It is beiDg ov"erhauled for the last one hundred 
repugnant to him or it. So far from his years. In the last thirty years it has changed beyond 
favouring the partition of the country, which 'recognition. In the proces~, legislation hu Dot been 
the Maulana has declared he does not favour, of mucbbelp. It caD not be of much help. Education 
it clearly means, to my mind, that those who of the public has been the great factor. The Hindu Code 
are· dissatisfied JOay leave India and go drafted by the Rau Committee ia a con:.Jlrehenaive 
elsewhere . where conditions are more measure to consolidate the gains so far achieved by the 
,congenial to them. , advaDce of Hindll opinion OD social matteu. 1 agree 
\ Scrulalori with the sllg'gestion that we eho~ld coDcentrate all our 

A Correction:-'ln the article"Mr. Attlee 
on the Cabinet Deputation" in the ·Reformer 
I){ March 23, read "We" instead of "He" in the 
·-:entence, '·He nc..t long ago pointed out that · 
!he Congress creed of non-violence went a 
l·•ng way towards advancing the propaganda 
fur Pakistan." 

DR DESHMUKH'S BILL 
(BY K. NATARAJAI'I.) .• 

• 
The Indian !Agislatlve Assembly passed last 

t'.WIJ the ''Hind11 \Vomen's Rights Bill" introduced by 

•' t:G.·V. Desbmnkb of Bombay. The Bill seeks to 
~we a -married Binda woman tbe right to separate resi

dence and maintenance if her husband is suffering from 
• any bathsome disease not contracted from ber, if he is ' . 
".', guilty of such cruelty towards her as to render it un. 

;.. s:-fe or undesirable {Of' her to live with him, if he is 
gnu;y of desertion, if be marri<'s again, if be ceases to 
be a Hindu by conversion to another 1'eligion, if be 
keeps a concubine in tbe bouse or habitually resides 
with a concubine and lor any other jnst1fiable cause-

strength to get the Code adopted. Dr. Deshmukh's 
objecf in getting; through his Bill ahead of the Code, Ia 
perfectly laudable. • He has heeD touched by aome 
cases of hardship which have come to hill notice and h'e 
is an:rious to prevent. their re.currence in other cues: 
But in social diseuea even more than in bodily·dia
eases, treatment of aymptoms is of little efficacy. The 
llindu Code will go to the root of the aocial di..,asei. . . 
Dr. Deshmukb CIUl at ~est suppre!ll tbe aymploms. A 
ver'y emident Hindu lawyer happened to be wilh me 
when the press report of the discussion of the Bill in 
the Assembly came. 1 asked b!m if be were ~ailed 
upon to deal with a case arising out of the Dill, bow he 
would interpret some of the clauses. He aaid be should 
see the Bill bat, if it wu co'Tec:t!y summarioed in the 
Press Report, be w:mld not, l:e said. enjoy having to 
apply iL The Bill, like some other Deshmukh'a Bill, 
is badly drafted. •. i 

Apart from drafting, I am at a I on to understand 
1he equity of some of the provi•ious Take the first 
one. A wife will be entitled 10 claim oeparate re1i· 
dence aud maintenance if her hnshard i• &nfferinJJ 
from ventreal disease not contracted ·from her. lf 

• 
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contracted from her, presumably sh• will be entitled 
to dwell in the same honse as her husband. ls it fair 
te tho man that he should be oblised to live with a 
woman wh3 has infected him with dtsea•e I Should it 
not be pro•ided that a husb;nd will be entitled to live 
apart from a wife who has contracted the disease 1 That 
noises the question, are all people w1o contract the 
diaeaset•>ilty of misconduct? In other word•, can ~tbe 
disease in no case be contracteu by inn,cent people? 
On this pnint, l do not presume to set my lat opinion 
Against Dr. Deshmukb's expert one I I quote from a 
medical W'lrk: 

Non·sexnal venereal infection is uncommon ; 
but it can occur .•. An infected towel may give 
rise to gonorrheal oprbalmia in one who uses it 
and lnlected underclothing has caused gO'norrhaea, 
Non-sexual •yphilis may be acquired by kissing, 
by suckling a syphilitic baby, by an accoucher or 
st•.rgeon in the bourse of his profession, by an 
infected razor or shaving brush at a barber's, by 
iufectcJ cigarettes or pipes, from public drinking 
fouutoins, from other drinking and eating 
utensils. A child may acquire syphilis and 
gouorrhaea from one ,;r both of its parents. (Page 
344. •' Principle• of Preventive Medicine" by 
Tanner Hewlett and A. T. Nankwell.) 

The authors repeat that the non-sexual methods of 
infection (apart from natal a.ud pre.natal infections) a;e 
rare. Dut they ate possible. Dr. Deshmnkh does not 
provide far them. He assumes that a bus band or wife 
whe is infected, who suffers from venereal diseases, in all 
casts acquired it by sexual irregularity." Obvious!y, the 
cla'J•o should be amended so as to exempt a hu.band 
and wife who themselves got the disease ·from non
:;exunl infection. In any cn.se, a Court will have to 
decide from whom tho infection was derived and from 
what cau1c. As regards cruelty, the remedy is not 
provision of separate reshlence but punishment of the 
party who is responsible for cruelty, whether 
hush•nd or wiCe. lt is idle to suppose that 
th• wi£e cl\unot be cruel. Ia two, out of four 
~.,sos. it w~s the wifo who was the guilty party. 
1 n the !ou1tb there were extenuating circumstances, 
but on the whole 1 thought the wife was less forbearing 
than the lntsbaud. Of course, I Include in the term 
"cru.,lty" not only physical cruelty which is the len 
cru 'lty but me uta! torture which is the worst cruelty, 
Dr. Desh•uukb omits to provide for desertion by the 
wife. In every Hindu \\'omen's ReseW! Hotne, the 
nnmber of wives "·ho hat·a deserted their husbands is 
proportionately large< thau the number de~rted by 
husbands. By making second marriages a ground for 
separa.t~ residence, the Bill countenances second marriage 
which many oi us are tr}·ing to get punished as bigamy· 
Tue •)Uestion of conversion to another religion is very 
lmportRnt. Here, again the number of women .. :..::: 
become ~on verts to anuthu religion as a ~ .:.und for 

divorc>, has become a public scandaL The <Vhol 
matter shollld be dealt with by special legislatir,, 
Dr. Deshmukh makes concubinage a ground for separat, 
residence but he doe• not seem to regard habitua 
resort to brothels as an offence to a man's wedded wif< 

Finally, in these days when it is impossible to .:-e: 
any residence, the problem of pro,•iding separate resi 
dencos for unfortunate wives, will be no easy matter. 

TURKEY'S POLICY IN THE EAST. 
(By SllOUKAT USMANl) 

The Turkey of Mustapba Kemal which sent CU!'zo: 
to tears with the help ol M. Chicherin at Genoa and 
Lausanne Conference in 1922, .turned abrt:ptly to tn.e 
East, first favourably and then un!avourably. She raised 
trouble over Mosul Oil for at least half a decade after 
that. She kept up a united front with the Soviet and 
the oppressed ~ountries of the East, with of course som~ 
hitches or breaches in the united front here and there. 
But.in 1933 Turkey turned East for different purpo,..s. 
Instead of following up an auti-Anglo·French Policy, 
she fell into the snare of imperialists wile were itching 
for a long time to build a Cordon Sanitaire in the south 
of the U.S. S. R. ever since the successful termination 
of the November Revolution of 1917. The western 
bourgeoisie had already created th" Western Cordon 
Sanitaire under the leadership of Poland, stretching 
from Finland in the north to Rounmnia iu the south 
cot•ering the en tire Soviet border !in~. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain, arch-enemy of the 
U.S.'$. R and British Foreign Minister, tried his 
utmost to drag in Germany ·in the o•bit of the An~lo. 
French bourgeois front and mt•ke Jt the spearhead of 
the Cordon Sanitaire. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain got a rebuff at the bauds of 
Herr Stressmann, ·his equival<llt in the German 
Chancellory. 

A sudden turn in T~rl::ish policy, which, of cour>e, 
was a slow imperceptible process, mad~ it possible for 
Turkey to take up the leadetship oL the anti-So•·;ct 
front in the Cordo11. The Sotl!hern Cordon San!taire, A 

dream of Chamberlain and Churchill, was realised 
aftet all. In 1~34 Turkey entered into a pact of non· 
aggression with Iraq, Iran and Afghanistan. 

Ao.y jurist. any student of TUOderu diploma.:-)' 

knows very well that a pact with Iraq, a sate! lite of 
Britain. is a pact ·with Britaa heredf. Britain cou:d 
not do better than make Iraq tho pawn of her p,;Jicy. 
A pact of aggression or non~a~grrssion wW1 a satellit-=: 

State of British Imperialism would ultimately brin~: 

British forces in action as soon as that State is attacked 
A pact of this naturo these days is either a pact lor 
aggre .. ion against each other or for a preparaton of a 
war of ac~::ressionagainst aay third State. Tho ahso!ute 
me~ning underlying the pacts Ia to lnll nne'• adversur. 
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into a belief of positive safety and making it more 
com plaisanL This is in simple language the nature of 
bilateral pacts. 

To come to the Sudabad. Pact of 1934 aimed by 
Mr. Sarajo~rlu the Turkish Foreign Minister under the 
hegemony of Anglo-Franch imperialists, it waa directed 
only against tbe Soviet Union. It was a violation, 
direct or by implication of the Soviet Afgbau, Soviet 
Turkish and the Soviet Persian Pacts of 19ll, February 
and March, and other treaties signed after that date 
onward. · 

The foreign policy of :Mr. Saraja&la was consistent. 
it was consistent and pro-British, The only thing 
in bia anti-sovietism was that It was tainted with aati• 
Nazism so long"u the Soviet bad outwardly ~rood relat. 
ions with tho Fascist and Nazi Powers. Her policy 
was different after Germany declared war against the 
Soviet Union (in 1941). Mr. Sarajoglu thwarted consis. 
tently all efforts at rapprochement with the Soviet 
Union. The mockery of the M otual Assistance Pact 
which he signed with Britain and Prance in 1939, bad a 
Clause 'that Turkey would enter into war with any 
Power fighting Britain and France in the Mediterranean 
except the Soviet Union.' These two powers were at 
war with a third Power in the :Mediterranean not the 
Soviet and yet Turkey did ndt enter the war. It Is 
apparent, therefore, that the clause had an inDeT mean
ing. Jt was to lull the Soviet into a belief of aafety from 
htr Turkish borders. 

• 

To give proof, If proof is reqt.lred. of thia, ,.... uf~r 
here to the conni'IBnC" of the Turkish Governn1ent at 
the pasuge of Anglo-French military Al'iAtion o,·er the 
Baku Oil-lieldsln 19J9 and the free entry of tlae G«maa 
and Italian Naval arms throuch the Bosphoru1 Ia later 
years. This pauagw through the SITilits made it easy for 
Nazi Germany and her satellite Statas to achieve an u•y 
drive over Crimea aud ezpnaed the porta of NoVOfllltsk 
(which fell) atJd Batum (which was very near to he 
Invaded). But for the l!rOOi positions of the RPd Army, 
the whole of the Cauca.<ns would have boon run over 1-y 
the Nazi cum-satellite fcrces. And then Turkey h•raelf 
was rehearsing for the invuion of Caucasua if the N••ia 
had cqme within the Batum-to-Baka Perimeter. Tbe 
Turkish ara bitlona regarding Batum anti portion of 
Armenialnelnding Kara and Ardhan are welilmo""n lo 
etodenu of political hi~tnry. Of coW"!Ie thty wrenched 
the latter two while Batun remained quite a hard nut. 

A recent attempt at aigning 10other pact with 
Iraq shows clearly that Turkey wanta to play into the 
bands of the enemies of the Soviet. \Vhat is the mean· 
ing of a pact with IraQ,? Any jurist can aoy that It Ia a 
pact with Britain ta aimple lanc,..p. Turkey's 
position will always remain expooed to danpr. After all, 
Soviet Russia ia not so much afraid of a stron1 Turkey 
or a strong Iran u shale afraid of the intertsts which 
have always Wled the smaller States aa pawns against 
her, 

CUT 0~! R A~Q KEEP 

MILK POWDER FOR DOMESTIC USE 

DO YOU KNOW· THAT YOU CAN GET SEPARATED MILK POWDER FOR 
DOMESTIC..CONSUMPTION? 

It is sold in l·lb. and 2-lb. tins ou tbe production F WARD:-(1) Lalballl Pharmacy, Soli Mahal. 
or tbe.foodgrains ration card of the head of the family. Lalbaug, (2) South Indian Co-operative Consumen 
Not more tb1111 4-lb. can be purcha~ Ia oae month. Society, Ltd., Mataoga; (3) J. Go-vind & Co .. Fur
The price is Rs.l--4;0 peTI-lb tinandRs. 2-8-0 per lib tin. guasoa Road. 

Here are the distributors from whom you can 
purchase your reqnirements:-

G WARD:-(1} Amiu Brothers, Shaffi Man•ioa• 
Lady Jamahedjl Road; (2) Popular Stores, New $ewri 
k.oad, (3} Robinson a: Co., Dadar, (B. B • .t C.L) A W ARD:-(1) Akbarally Ebrahimjl, Cawasj; 

Patel Street, (~} Atlantic Stores, Colaba Causeway. 
SANTA CRUZ:-Eastern Stores, Station Road. 

B WARD:-(1) B. Spencer & Co., Pydhownoe. 
(2) X.boja General Stores, Saudharst Road EasL 

. . 
X.HAR:-Khar Medicall!torea, let Road, 

C WARD:-(1) Sunshine F,.tanrant, Thakur- ANDHEIU:-New lUU!way Restaurant, Opp. 
dwar Junction, (2) B~l}ram & Brothers, PriQc~ss Street: ADdhari i.ailway Statioa. 

p WAR0:-(1) Sudha Pharmacy, Walkeshwar • X.URLA:-(1) Shah Narsl nongaui, Opp. Khoja 
Roai!, (2) Popular Pharmacy, L~&min~on Road (3} Jametkhanll; (2) X.nrla Maalim Co-operative Storeo, 
Oriental Stores, Gowalla Tank. X.adri Honse. 

E W ARO -(1) Jli!ial Stores, Palace Talkies 
Building,. (2) Renault Stores and Restaurant, Victoria BANDRA:-Bombay Suburban Storu, Opp. St. 
Gardens Road. Joseph's Convent, Hill Road. 

--
Printed and Published by S. N atarajaD at Ahura Printiug Presa Leutia Chambers 38--40 Dalal St., Fort, Bombay 
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INOIAN SOCIAL REFORME~ · 
BOMBAY, April ZO, 1946. 

THE AZI\D COMPROMISE 
At a press Conference on Monday, 

M;llllana Abul' Kalam Azad outlmed 
a scheme which he claimed to have 
persuaded the Working Committee of 
the Congress to accept and which he said 
gave to Muslims all the a?vantages of Mr. 
jinnah's Pakist<.n without tis dtsadvantages. 
The chief disadvantages of the Jmnah scheme, 
according to the Maulana, was that overmght 
it would reduce the status of the Mushm 
minority in Hindustan t.o that of.aliet;ts. We 
do nut think that there ts force .1n thts argu
ment. Muslims in Bombay and Madras will 
continue to be Khojas, Bohras, Mappillas and 
Labbais unless they declare themselves 
nationais in Pakistan. The possibility of 
their bring more completely assimila~ed to 
their Hindu environment cannot be hghtly 
dismissed. The Maulana declared that he 
could not accept that position as he held th~t 
the whole of India was as much the patn
rnony of Muslims as of Hindus: Tl~e sch~me 
which at his instance the Workmg Commtttee 
is said to have adopted, contemplated .the 
grant of full autonomy to the provinces, and 
vesting residuary . power~ in theJ;ll. "I~ also 
has provided two lists of Central subJects, 
one compulsory and the. other optio~al, so 
that if any provincial un1i so wants; tt ~a.n 
administer allliubjeets. itself except the mmt
mltrn-delegatcd to the centre.'' The Maul.ana 
did not disclose the contents of the two h~ts. 
But the compulsory list will necessanly In
clude Defence and External Affairs, Tariffs 
and Imports and Exports, Currency, and 
'Communications. Food and cloth have now 
become central . subjects and may have to 
continue such for an indefinite period: The 
larger, espedally the so-c<~.lle~ heavy, tudust
rics,. which draw raw matenal and labo~r 
from different provinces and States w1ll 
require Central control and suppo.rt. U!1d~r 
prescntday conditions, however stnctly hmtt
ed by statute, the Central Government can
not avoid gathering the threads of power 
into its hands The United Slates and Austra
lia arc conspi~cious instan.ces. In both count
ries, the federated umts are legally the 
rq,osi tory of all powers except those s~rr~nd
crcd to the Centre in the federal const.lt~hon, 
but tht~ States then1selves have wtlhngly 
acquiesced ;n the Centre exercising many of 
these powers for the general good. The 
optional list is an ~nachr~msm. Th~ _st~te~ 
cannot have the optwn, f~r tnsla':lce, of tssmng 
their own coi tpgc or havtng thetr own ~hffer
·~nl railway gauges. The 1\laulana satd that 
thl' situation in India was such that all attempts 
to est<~t>lish a centralised and unitary Govern-

ment were bound to fail. On the contrary, 
history shows that external security· and 
internal prosperity have always been the 
concomitants of a strong centralised govern
ment in this country .. When· the Centre 
relaxed its control over the provinces, anarchy 
and chaos . were invariably the result. The 
late Sir Ibrahim Rahimtulla from his wide 
and varied experience of affairs held that a 
unitary government was· the right' solution for 
the Indian constitutional .problem. Shortly 
before his death, he published his views on 
the subject in a pamphlet entitled, "A Consti
tution for Self-Governing India.'' The 
Cabinet Delegation should get a copy of it, if 
it has not already persued it. Sir Ibrahim 
was not only a successful businessman but 
attained much distinction as municipal corp
orator, member ot the Bombay Legislative 
and Executive Councils, and in the Indian 
Legislative Assembly as member and Presi 
dent. He was besides a conservative Muslim, 
by which we ·mean he strictly observed the 
tenets of his faith as to food and drink and in 
personal life. In his pamphlet he held up 
the Hindu joint family system as the best 
model for the Indian constitution. 

The solution which is called for, 11 Dot only of 
communal differences, put also of territorial.jealouaies 
and disagreements. It is difficult to conceive bow a 
nnitod India eao work smoothly and in lbe best interests 

. of the conn try &I a whole whe11 diver~tellt interestS, 
both communal and territorial, are insistent in regard 
to their opecial interests. It appears .to me that the 
o11ly basis for a u11ited India is to proceed to frame a 
constitution for India as oae cou11try. If this is coD· 
ceded then there · should be o11ly one Leei•lature aDd 
uniform laws for tlte wb<>le country. This would 
parbapa seem a Dovel suggestion bavinr regard to th a 
size of the co11ntry and the differeD! classes and com. 

. munities forminr the India11 population, but it is my 
firm convictio:: that these territorial and communal 
differences will never disappear aDd a real national 
spirit will never arise 11nless the couatry is administered 
by one India~~ Gover11meot witll 1111iform laws for the 
whole country. A reaiDatioDal spirit will develop by 
the adoption of a constitutio11 on some such lines as 
these. In considerillg this suegestio11 attentio11 may be 

drawn to the British Constitution. Great Britain till 
recently co11sisted of four different coup tries--England 
Scotla11d, Ireland a11d Wales; In spite of this fact 
and ill spite of the inhabitants of each country claimi11g 
to be En~:lisbmen, Scotsmen, Irisbme11, there is one 
ParliameDt for all fo11r countries and 11niform laws 
enacted and appli~td by oDe Parliament. If it is 
poosible for fo11r countries to unite and have one Parlia
ment and n11iform laws. there does not seem to me to 
be any reason why India, wbicla is edmitted to be one 
ccuntry, should not have oae Parliament and unifo•m 

IRWS. 
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Scieace has made grea~ prognu alace provin~ial They must put their conscience into their 
'UIIia .. 4 Provlaclal Governments were established, work. At the highest estimate, neither of 
Railways now run throughout the country. Telegraph these bodies represent more than a fraction 
wires have brought the distant parts of the conutry of the population. Their plans or sclll'mes 
totetber. Telephones ha-ve added to ready communi· are drawn up by a handful of persons. B?th 
cation. There is, therefore,· no reason wby eepsrate . Co~gress a~d League are already findmg 

· t h ld be t 1 d d th . it' f the1r authonty challenged. In some part~ of provtn es s on perpe ua e an e Spll' o B b •ty C d · . , . om ay c1 , ongress convene mcehngs 
soparat~ _exts.enc~ con tinned when t~e wbo:e ••m of recall ~cenes which used to disfigure public 
the pohttcally mtnded people o( lad•a Is cltrected to- meetings convened by Liberals. Then, 
wards the creation of a national spirit and national Congressmen were the obstructionists. Now 
unity, The .whole of India should be administel'<!d Communists and Socialists have stepped into 
according to the laws of one Indian Parliament. The their shoes. The only right method of 
administration of British I!!dia sbonld be carried onf reaching a permanent solution of the Indian 
hy a set of officialsllppointed by and reRpon•ihle to prohlem or any problem, is, like Sir Ihrahim 
the Indian Government. The administration of Indian Rahim!ooh, to envisage it in its natural and 
India shonld be left to the Indian Princes, who will historical setting and not rely too exclusively 
carry it out by means of officials appointed by and on current clamour. 
respons:ble to them. Once the id<a Is accepted and ----
effect ginn to it the whol.e thing will wllrk automati· 
call:r and India will establish a record of a vast country 
with a huge population being so nn"ited as to have one 
Government with a united, happy and prosperous 
population lying ;,ith one another for the progress of· 
their motherlaad. It will have the fUTtber advantage of 
eliminating separatist tendencies and i::<>nducing to the 
growth of the feeling that we are all Indiana proud of 
our motherlarul, 

". If It constitution Is adoptee[ on some such lines as 
I have suggested it may be pointed out that there will 
be am1>le scope for honorary public servi~ 1;,· Munci. 
palities, District and Taluk Boards and Village 
Panchayats, etc , which prtWide the necessary training 
for self-government, r 

Maulana A.bul Kalam Azad. has had no 
experience of public affairs, He is a theo. 
logian. His theological bias finds expression 
in his irrelevant comparison between Islam 
and Brahmanical ideas of purity and impurity, 
1\I-uslims, we think, have their own ideas of 
what is pure and impure. The Mosaic law 
on which Islam is grounded, certainly had as 
much of ceremonial purity as ·orthodox 
Brahmanism. The Holy Koran abounds in 
injunctions of what should- be done and 
should not be done. The 1\faulana himself 
considers the use of the, English language 
in speech or writing as an impurity. His 
statements are translated into English by 
another. Muslim with diff.:rent ideas. The 
Maulana's excursion in theology is a pure 
"aside" which should not be allowed to 
prejudice judgment of his scheme. 

The Cabinet Delegation will be taking a 
verjt inadequate and inferior view of its 
function, if it- \onccives· it simply to be to 
provide a patdi.work agreement between the 
Congress and the Muslim League and depart 
as soon as possible &1!1 as not to be within 
c:trshot of the turmoil that is sure to ensr.e. 

PEACETIME CONSCRIPTION IN THE 
AMERICAS 

One of the fT&vest probl~ms fat'ing the Amerit'an 
people ia that of peacetime conscription. Until the 

' beg'nning of the second World Wa~, like England, the 
armed forces of the Uqited States were rai•ed solely 
through voluntary enlistments. This ezplalua why In 
July 1939 the armed forces of the United Stateo, especi· 
ally the army, was one of the smnllest In the world; the 
army numbered but,l74,000 men. Only after th~ fall 
of France in 1940 dld Congreu authori•e an increue 
hi the army te-:!7J.OOO men. 

~~----- .. 

Historically, the Selective Train1ni ind-~ 
Act, that barely passed the Senate at the time, wall 
signed by Pre•ident Roosevelt on September 16, 1940 
and marks the first time i';l the history of the United 
States that citizeaa were called for military service Ia 
peacetime. Contcrlption, one authority bas remarked, 
"was a revolutionary lnt!oV~tion in :notional polir.y." 
The use of coascripliondltring tbeCivil Warand in 1917 
during World War I have beon declare:!oswarmumuu 
adopted to meet the einergenciu that guw ont ol these 
wars. We may, therefore; remark that tho United 
States bas developed within the tradition that compulsory 
services of its citizens shall be Invoked only in case of 
war. 

'l'bo question that now faces the American publio, 
is whether peacetime conscription sha11 be in•roduced 
in tbe United States. It oball be our purpose to 
consider some of the pros and COld on thi• matter· It 
most. however, be recognised that the return to power 
politics on the part of the Big Throe, their refusal to 
allow the UNO to become the sole arbiter of their diff· 
erenas and tl•eir refusal at tbe moment to relinqni•h 
e\'eb an iota of soverei,nity to really allow the UNO 
to fnnction as a world g.,vernment are factors thJ<I to 
""""'extent eeem• to be lnRuencing ~taio oections of 
Ame-rican optioo toward peac< time Cfln'8CfiptWn,. 

America, •·bkh ~.}luing tlie late •ar .,...._ mi:~~~iiY or•• 
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of tho wqrld's most powerfull nations. does not desire 
to reduce Its arm•d forces to sucb a point that she wall. 
bo in a military oense a second or third rate power, if 
we ••clnd' the fact that at the moment the United 
Stales is the aoie vower actually manufacturing the 
deadly atomic b >mh. Thi• facr helps explain that while 
Americans may be critical of British imperialism in the 
Orient or of Rnssiau relations in the Near Ea•t, especi
RI!y in Iran aud Turkey, American military leaders 
have openly often expressed the idea that the Pacific 
Islands seized from the Japlnese curing war by chiefly 
American miiitarv might should bo annexod and used 
as American naval and air bases, It is true also that 
m'st of our civilian political commentatora would prefer 
Ill ••• the•e bases internationalized by the USO rather 
than completely controlled by the United States. 

American press will favour snch a move, refusing to 
believe that America shattld take theJead in- di~arming 
and believing that a militarily unprepar~d -America 
can be of little service to itself and the world. Those 
who favour peacetime conscription base their arguments 
primarily on the present world situation and their 
desire to see the United States continue as a nurriher 
one military power. However, America's opinion is in 
nowise completely agr'ed as to the wisdom of pence
time conscription. 

The chief opposition to peacetime conscription 
arises from the labottr unions, religions organizations, 
and certain oryanizations that are politically minded, 
that desire to give the UNO every chance to work 
before reverting back to a system of every nation for 
itself. It can, I believe, be said that the fol!owinl:' 
quotations from Po::cetime Ca..scription No. 1 an 
article by Alexander John Alexander that recenlly 
appeared in the ChrislitmCentur1, is an able exposition 
of the views of the majority of the Protestant churches: 
"Conscription is tho poorest expression of national 
strenrth. It is not a source of natioaial strength 
aad power. 011r national _strength and world power 
lies not only in our magnificent natural and h'llman 
resources hut also in (I) a productive economy and (Z) 

a vigorous moral sense and devotion to worthy ideals. 
Conscription will weaken rather then strengthen ns in 
those tWO vi,tal )ISpects." ~~· nuecription is 

t-'" c ~ 

politically and militarily a~ 1~ 11 breed a "' ...,,_ 
false faith in a security w · not \)lert!l scription 
is not an answer to the ~ 68~'b a~ct' personic 
rockets, nor is it a sensib eement._; .It, a blind, 
cowardly evasion of the p ~ sedJIY the new 
weapons of this war. Therei · gency of the 

The 'New York Time•." one of the most conservat· 
ive. thongh cert<linly the most outstanding newspaper 
in th3 country. carried several interesting items on the 
subject in its issue of March 19, 1946. In a Washington 
dispatch this newspaver reports that "it is declared 
that memhors of the Hottse Military Affairs Committee 
credit the continuance for another six m.,nths of the 
Selective Service Act that expires on May 15, 1946. 
Fear of a possible conflict "~Xith Russia seems to prey on 
the minds of certain Congressmen who favour the 
continuation of the Selective Service Act into this 
period of p!ace. Representative Sikes made the 
fo!lowin~ declaration on March lil; "Putting it all 
together, it is clear that R.ussia now hao three times as 
we have; that in.peacetime they plan an army four 
times us Large as .:l1trs, and that thoy have a permanent 
c lnscription system.~· The ari:utnec.t is, therefore, used 
that to meet the "Russi•n menace or problem" the 
Unite•l. States mu•t continue its draft system so as to 
build "Pan armed force equal to that of Soviet Russia. 
It is lurthet fenred that a minimum army of 1,500,CCO 
1\ figure tel recently by Gen. Eisenhower, cannot be 
m1.intained with(lut rl!!sort to conscription- The Tim• 
Jedar~d editorially in commenting on the proposed 
(llUtimmtion 'or the Selective s~rvice Act that it "bas 
11rged adoption of the Act" for "we mnst remain 

moment" Alexander de~lares that conscription "may 
well breed a stagnation in traininl:'; that in the foresee• 
able future It meets no military needs." "Against 
whom,'' he asks, "are we preparing to fight? Obvio· 
nsly, only Russia can be considered a 'threat' to our 
•ecurity and the way to make this phantom threat real 
is to mah dark and ,·ei!ed accusations and to stimulate 
an arms race: Conscription which meets no present 

militnrily stroul{ for the foreseeable fuhtre. That is the n1i!itary needs and is therefore an absurdity, might very 
best hacking we can give the UNO. It is the only way well set ns on the road to another war." It "is morally 
in which W< can make our voice effectivf' for the settle· and spiritual!y weakening,'' for "the army breeds into 
moots that will lead to a dttrable peace." The Christian n1en a kind of moral degeneration. A year's military 
Sd,,.,., .Ho11itor commenting also on this proposed traininlt may weaken tbe nation by disillusioning its 
extension of tho Selective Service Act finds that ito youth and devitalizing the notional moral fibre in 
continn:tnC'e for six months ''would give some assurance fosttoring a sense of Irresponsibility and In muting 
that the World \Ve• Two military structure will not social cJnscience. Conscription is not a realistic 
ccuurletely fall apart while ticne and events serve to approach to the prohlemo of our times. International 
crystn.li··e s:;ublk thinking around aome design for atnitv. control and development of atomic energy, 
adequate r~plncement.'• prevention of war. rehabilitation of the starvine, these 

are the matters of mo111ent!' 
There ran he !itt!• doubt at tbe n1on10nt that 

pro>l;ahly the m>iority of the American Congress will The official attitude of the Catholic Church in 
f~\'·mr the.~o>nloimalioo of the S..l&eti\'e S..n·ice Act and regard I.Q ti•is suhject is ibat the American go,•eroment 
pe:<cotime co>nscription-at least for the next six should take steps to "explore the l>ossibility of having 
1nonths. h ahv"~ seems that a large porti\ln of the militRTJ conscription ab"'~li.,;hed io all· conn tries, and, to 
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that end, mi~tbt well coosider how our control of eco
aomlc lllaiatlace to other countries may be a sed to lead 
weight to our plea for soch abolition." However, the 
Catholic hierarchy believes that, iE it is found neceasary 
to continue military training, <ionscriptioo not be 
used uatil .,voluntary enlistments" have failed to 
supply aU the men oeedec\, that "any period of enforced 
trai11inr should. be Integrated with normal school life; 
and the Wrir and Navy Departments should work with 
recognized' moral leadership to correct ctrtaia policies 
and attitudes which have wrought grave moral damage 
to great numbers of young people in the armed 
services during the past five years." 

In summary, it seems almost certain that the mili, 
tary lea1ers of the United Statea will convince Congress 
and a great part of the nation as to the absolute 
advisability of continuing the Selective Service Act and 
for the next few mouths at least peacetime conscription 
will be practiced. What the future holds for u·s, .none · 
dare prejict; cooocription, however is definitely _not in 
aocordance with our democratic heritace of freedom. 
Perhaps, if developed under wise leadership, it my 
acoomplisb a few· things that its sponsors claim for it; 
but these chances are slight arid whatever measures ara 
taken will be so fulfilled not io allow America to 
occupy a position of moral leadership In ·the world, but 
a leadership baud solely on feai- ~nd miiitary might. 

' . . . 

HENS.LEir c. W6ooBRIDC:B. 

--.. ~- -· ........ _ 

..... 

pie of monogamy embodied ia its marriaga lnw, u we 
all wish and hope, lltlch eonveniona .-Ill not be ao 
el<tremely rare, unless of courte In the meantime all 
the highest Courta of this country uoanimoualy make 
up their mllld to decide (as Justice Sir T. S.dulva 
Aiy~ of )ladra1 did In 1914, though to a caae I• which 
the female convert bad not complied with the auentlal 
pre-requisites prescribed by latamic law itaell) that tba 
conversion made no dl!fenoce and Hindu Jaw alone 
most be "applied to determine whether the prevlona 

·Hindu marriage subsisted at the time of the .. cond 
marriage, or better still (al Mr. Jnstica Edgeley of 
Calcutta hlld ill 1941} that under no circumotaacu 
can the ·ancient obsolete Islamic law of the Baghdad 
Caliph• and Emperor Aurangzeb on thi1 point be 
allowed to opetate in modern British India. 

Tba! the enactment of a mo11ogamou1 marriage 
law for Hindus II cartlin to lead to au~h conversio111, 
however few·, is fairly Indicated by au iotereatin1 cue 
which re~eotly came np before a l>ivi&ioo Be11cb of the 
Madras High Court coneisting of the Cbiof Juslioe 
.and Lalubmao Rao, J. (Vide the Hi"d" of Madra• 
dated 8th March 1916 at Pace 8.) 

A Brahman named Vaidyaoathao got bia marriage 
with Andel, a oon-Brahmall lady, aolemnlzed before 1 

Marrioge Registrar under .the Special Marriage A~t in 
July 1S34 aad •daughter wu burn to them. In 1944, 
however, the husband adopted Islam and became 
"Abdul Allam Vaidya", and called upon his Hindu 
wife to . beco~e· a Moslem likewise, but abe declined • 

"STATIJTORY MARRIAGE AND He thereupon sued hit wi~ in· the Madras City CivU 
.ISLA_ MJC CONVERSION Court claiming under Mabammadao law the diasolutioo 

of theil~ civil marriace. That Court, following ill own 
(By KOPAilG.UI RAH.U.!ORTI.) precedent in the Ptipcess Sita· Devi's case and the 

· It it highly 11rablematical if, as has been luggeoted Calcutta mlings which supported it, granted the decree 
by Mr. H. 'K. Shah in the.R•fo,.,..,,. ef JOth March, a as prayed for. But, unlike the usual run of male 
Hindu hosbaod _who wants to. discard his first wife to defendants untler similar circumstances, the defeate4 

wife In this case Intrepidly took the matter ill appeal to 
malTy a second. and who. can readily do so without any 
troUble· ullder the present Hindu law, will ever be the High Court and got ibe deer.,.. quaobed. 

tempted to renounce the religion of his bihb and Their lordsi}ipo held, it oeem1, that the marriage 
proclaim himself a Moslem even tempora<Uy in order nntleT dispute was ·not a marriage "ill the Mubxmma: 
to obtain a formal decree of divorce from a Court of dan aense• which alone could be diuolved in the manner 
law, whether his motive be the bo~ of evading his liabi. . desired by the Plaintifr"and that, aince, in thia ca~, it 
lily to give mainteDllnce to the discarded wife or the was a statutory marriage, it could be dissolved only In 
nnity to pose as a monogami.st in spite of his obvious accordance with tht statute; that is, onder the Indian 
polygamous action. It is. eqt::a!IJ problematical whether Divorce Act which alone. i1 applicable to auch 
his new fiancee, however !!ducat·d and modena, will marriages under aectioo 17 of the Special Ma<rial'e 
ever impose upon him, as condition precedent to her Act (III aU~72). This result io of coune 88tisfactoty 
favonr, the unpleasant task of nndergoiag this costly, in as much as it remons the ten•ptation to try the 
vel<atious and spectleolarly humiliating procedure Islamic method to circumvent the monogamODS 
that she may have the vainglory of posing as his only prillciple of a civil marriage under the Act. 
lawful wife thereafter. At any. rate there bas beea no 
actual case of such conversion of a Htndu husband in 
any part of T ndia as yet to enable us to 9C3A his poPi· 
ble motives. But of one thing we may be quite au<e. 
After tbe passing of the "Hindu Code" of the Rao 
Committee by our supreme--Legislatnre with the princi· 

• 

ln•taoces hive not been wanting hitherto of 
Brahmo husbands and othero mauled under the Act, 
defying the otatute and bnld!r manying 111ain, tbU. 
time with Hindu religiool ritet. But in all such cuea 
the husband invariably relies on the innate diain· 
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NOTES 

In partic~lar, care should be taken to resist 
the tendency to encroach on civil liberties in 
the name of national freedom. National 
freedom is the crown and consummation of 
civil freedom and encroachment on the latter 
is a sure means of undermining the former. 

Congresa.and Communista:-A wise old 
friend, Dewan of an important State, wrote 
many years ago in the Rejormer that, while 

SirS. Patkar:-Sir Sitaram Patkar whose there were different political . systems, thtre 
death took place on April 22, was a quiet was only one system of administration in 
unpretentious worker in many fields of public which differences only relate to matters?~ 
life. As a Judge of the Bombay High Court, detail. This remark is recalled by Mr. Jal 
he kept up the tradition consecrated by the Prakash Narain's denunciation of Indian 
example of Telang, Badruddin Tyabji, Communists as fifth columnists. Mr. Narain 
Ranade, Chandavarkar and Lallubhai Shah, himself is what is called "a Congress Socialist". 
his Indian predecessors on the Bench, that His party was expelled from the Cangre~s 
Indians in high office should, without prejud- and was admitted only on Mr. Narain's publ1c 
ice to their o.fficial duties, associate them- avowal of allegiance to the Congress and its 
selves with aCtivities for the social and moral ·determination not to push its propaganda so as 
well-being of tht; people', and be available for to embarrass the main body. Tht'. te~ ms 
consultation and guidance in many non.con- "fifth-Columnist" "quisling" are very rtcent 
troversial phases of national progress. Owing world additions 'to the vdcabulary ot vitu
to his shy and diffident temperament, he was peration and mean nothing more than that the 
not as prommently in the public eye as sonie person who uses them does not approve: of 
of his prototypes, but ponetheless his concili- and, indeed, dreads the views of those agamst 
atory methods materially helped the main- whom it is used. A vendetta against any 
tenance of many important movements in group always calls forth sympathetic i11tere_st 
harmonious cooperation. His contribution in it among the ta·rge section of the public 
to the reform of Hindu Law was solid with- whi~;h cares more for justice and fatrplay 
out being sensational. He took particular than party slogans. .Experience is demon~
interest in the education of women and was trating that this section of the public though 
closely associated with the Indian Women's not vocal is the deciding factor in national 
Umversity until kis d<:ath. He was Presi- affairs. Every individual, Communist, Socialis 
dent of the Bombay Presidency Social f~e- or Congressman, is entitled to the protection 
form Assodation and drafte,d many of the of the law and to its penalties when any 
admirable representations of that body on offence is found against him by the regular 
soda! legislation. Sir Sitaram's motto might process of judicial administration. The 
hav.e well been, "Hasten slowly." He enjoyed Totten ham report on the 19-l2 crimes ar~ued, 
the respect and confidence of all who came 11s Gandhiji does today, that the ultimate 
in contact with him, and the sympathy of a responsibility for them lay not with the act~tal 
large circle of friends will be with his family perpetrators but with educated men 0perahng 
in their bl'reavement. from behind the scenes, whom he roughly 

The Press and Political Parties:-The identified with members of the Congress 
' fact that the Provincial Ministries are left party. These ha\·e now been disO\med by 

owing to the "sweeping victories'' at the polls Gandhiji but some other leaders while not 
practically "·ithout "opposition" _in the Le!?is. avowing responsibility have expreso;cd appre
lature, entails on the Press an obhgabon whtl'h dation of the actions of the actors in the di'>
it had not sought. Party organs will, of course, turbances. The attacks on Communists are 
support +he Party Government but tl1e inde- producing their natural reaction. A good 
pendent Press, especially the periodical press, word for them often surprises one in quarters 
should evince extra vigilance in order to where it may be least expected. The Socia
supply the lack of ballast in the Legislature. list is only a Communist bcking red cor-
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puscles, observed a friend who is an incijvi
dualist to the tips of his fingers-that is one 
who holds that the best way in which one 
can s~rve h1s fellows, is to try to line up to 
the ~tghe_st l!'s h~ s~es it. The great evil of 
the time Is, m hts VIew, that vast mechanical 
power has been placed in the hands of men 
whose moral nature .has remained in the 
primitive jungle stage. There can be no 
peace on earth without a higher moral type 
of individual and with such a type the world 
could_ be nut ~mly prosperous but also happy, 
~ven tf. atomic ~nergy may not be made 
tmmedtately avatlable for ihdustrial use. 

I 

bition was in force. If additional revenue is 
needed for other purposes or for the general 
administration, it should be distributed equi· 
tably over thc.n·hole province. 

Sweepers and ·Scboolmaaters:-The 
Bombay Congress Government was con
fronted at the threshold of its career by two 
strikes: one of the ·sweepers in Bombay dty, 
and the other of primary schoolmasters in the 
province. The sweepers' strike which com· 
menced at about the same time as the dis
turbances which followed Gandhij's short 
sojourn in a sweepers' ~olony, lasted about a 
week -during which Bombay streets and roads 

Prohibition in Bombay:-The Prime O\'erflowed with filth of every kind. The 
Minister, Mr. Kher, recently stated that Municipal Corporation had lost control of 
Government would proceed cautiously. in its conscr\'ancy establishment and the Govern. 
regard to Prohibition, first digestiug · the ment had to interyene to bring the situation 
lessons of its working during the last Congress to an end. Gandhiji has decreed that sweepers 
regime. This is a wise decision. In nearly should not go on strike hut the fault here is 
all social reforms-Prohibition is essentially that the discontent among sweepers was 
a social reform-abidi.ng results are achieved allowed to reach the striking-point without 
by the sure, though necesarily slow, process steps being taken to nip itjn the bud. In the 
of education. On the last occasion, much of last resort, the military may ha\'e to be called, 
the oppqsition to Prohibition came from the but to use armed forces as strike· breakers 
misconceived fear that it would injure -the will embitter the .relations between the Army 
economic position of a section of the populat. and the ci\'il l'opulation which is just now 

·ion engaged in the manufacture and sale of showmg signs of improvement In the case 
liquor. An even greater difficulty was that of the primary teachers' strike, the personal 
import of fereign liquors was a Central prestige of the Prime Ministt>r who holds the 
subject outside the purview, of the Provincial portfolio of Education, was enough to induce 
Government. The first step in Prohibition the teachers to resume u;ork. It is to be 
should be the prohibition .of foreign imports earnestly hoped that their position which is 
and this would be easier when a National indeed very unsatisfactory, will be materially 
Government is at the Centre. And, we may improved by Government without delay. 
add, no Government, national or other, can Teachers have a social status. it is true, hut 
enforce Prohibition unless every member of this only entails an economic burden which 
it is a total abstainer himself. There will be the manual workers have not to bear. The 
no moral authority behind th~ policies of a consequences of the teachers abstaining from. 
Government whose individual members hold work do not come home to the public as 
cocktail parties. The National Congress has promptly and concretely as a sweepers' strikc1 
not seen its way to adopt total abstinence as a but they arc more far-:reaching and al_fed th~ 
condition of its membership and the time will life and character of tire future generatiOn anu 
be ripe lor the natioryal adoption of Prohibition are thus a permanent handicap to _national' 
when it is able to do so. There is one thing, well"being. Since. the above was wntten th!l 
however, which Government should do. In a Bombay Government has ordered the payment 
report of a c_ommittee on ~he Depressed of "Dearness allowance" to the teachers retro, 
Classes on whtch Dr. Ambedkar was a spectively from 1944,· and the period when 
member, it was stated tt13't witnout Prohibition they were on strike to be treated as. a "vac~
it was almost impossible to. improve the tion" in lieu of the Summer vacation. Thts 
condition of these classes. Government is well but not enottgh.. Prices are unlikely 
should adopt measures to· restrict or even to go to the pre-war level in the ncar fut~lTe, 
prevent the sale of liquor among these classes and as allowances do not count for pt:nswn. 
and in instruction about the evils of drinking the allowance should be permanently ad~cd 
liquor in all elementary schools. In this to teacher's salary. The other condthon 
connection, the Finance Minister} 1\lr. Vaikunt seems to savour of mi~placed economy._ The 
Mehta, should consider the propriety of summer vacation owes its existence to ell malic 
continuing a tax-' the urban property tax- conditions which do not admit of effi~icnt 
le\;ed by the Jirst Congress Government for work either for students or teachers. Bcstdes, , 
the specific object of making up the loss of the strike period wa~ not exactly a. time of 
revenue from Excise and the additional cost rest and recuperation for the teachers. Gov
of enforcing Prohibition, when Prohibition is ernment may well allow pay for the stnke 
not in force. This tax must go. It is levied period, without trenching on the summer 
only on Bombay and the: suburbs where Pro hi-- vacation. 
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"wing· to Gandhiji's programe or propaganda. 1\lr. 
,;:,maoathan takes the Gita to uphold the Caste 
•Y•tem. As a matter of fact, it undermines il from 
! ., ow and batters it olown from above, by throwing 
open the doot s of salvation to all without distinction 

' o'i caste tJr sex. Another notable feature of the Gitn 
·•• :ts [Jersistent declaration that all other dispensations 
au.f Prophet& are valid for tho"se who earnestly believe 
in· them. Gautama _Bt1dd.IJ~ _whom. ~fr. Ra~_1an~than 
;, ,its quite rightly as one of the greatest men of all 

ti .'!,e, dici not go so. far as the Gita in his message and 
',,,n;stry. Buoldha did not aLolish or seek to -abolish 

• :<'le as a social inFtitution. What he did was to 
•··~:nit Lo his Sangha men aJld women without reference 
r. c.~ste. ~evertheles& all the patriarchs begmning 

' "-•m Mahakashyapa to Asvogosha were Brahmins. 
I :,,dJh:ukva who carried. the Buddhist Gospel to 
Jar-all nnd b~<·ame the first Buddhist Bishop, was 
a ;drahmin oi l{anchi, the n1odern Conjeevaram. The 
l. -~Jammnpada has a sec't:on iu p!aise of the ideal 

I -·~·.hmin. Swami Viv•kanauda held that the quali· 
1 i f! c,( tl1e hnrmonised men descrihed in the Gitn 
· ;.ted io thm Sakyann:ni._ ·Gandhiji's interpretation of 
t' 1 Gita is pecnli~r to himself. To include the uni· 
'"·..sol plr(losophy- of the Gila with the Charkha and 
; I' uJi. ns an item of a programme, is confusion of 

''·'' ·j-tual with material values. 

. .! WAS JUDAS A· TRAITOR?" 
The n:une "Judas" has become synonymous with 

"r 'Cdl~r". \Vns Judas t-'eally a traitor 1 The Biblical 
,,. '·"unts aro not cl~ar about what the treason was. In 
• " St. John's Gospel version, Jesus himself declared 
,!~ ir.lelltity. to the othei- Go~pels Jesus expressed 

• • 'vri'.; tlrat his er.euti~s should have sought for hin!l.~t 
o1 ~. w"re a thid, whereas they had seen him frequ<ni1y · 

1 .,.·\cld•>\: in the Te1uple, Judas in the role of trartor 
' . 

i ~ ! nut fit into the. context. ~or does his banging 
l·i·-•••lf when the High Priest found Jesus guilt_y of 
r' ,,,phrmy. A satisfactory explanation is that Judas did 
,, -~ oxpect nny harm to come to Jesus by his kissing 
_lt ~us bdore tbose who came to capture him and that, 
,. I• .•n he found that he haJ Jouo harm, he committed 
~ .. tl··ide. 

Tile Rov. Stephen Raymond writing in the 
r· otholio l:.'.r,,,.;,,. (~!an:h 23,) on ,"The Mystery of 

• 1 ·' tt$, ., stat~s nnd rcfntts this opinion thu3: 
·' 

Many writer., especially among non-Catho· 
lies, have trie·i to water down the crime of Jttdas. 

·Their interpretation of il. runs something like this. 
\\ i'en Judas l'etra\·e.1 Christ he was still labouring . -

· nlH~Os the t'rror that the Messianic Kingdl"1Ut v.~hit·b 

t Cluist had come to (L-und \\'RS toLe pulitical, aod 

' a"coH~ingly his betrayal wns desi~:ned more as a 
scheme fo! precipitating the arrinuof the Kingdom 
b· fon·iutr: Christ act than as an actual attack upon 
thl.! life of Christ. This exp~ains too, so t~e:; 
"v·tlli u1niat.Uu. the despa~r rof JuJas. ftlr wh~n 
i.H." rea:i.red tb.\t Christ was not r· .... !: g to n~t· tl.:e 

power which He had, and that he had unwittingly 
sent Christ to His death, remorse of ccmscience 
seized him, and led him to suicide. 

' . 
"H. R." wbicb we take to be the Archbi~bop of 

Bombay in.his, article ou the "Crime. of Judas" in the 
Exam;,.., of April_6, sheds more beat than light on 
this episode. Both writers find the motive for Judas' 
estrangment from Jesut in the incident when . Mary the 
sister of l,azarus brokl a box of perfume at Jesus' feet. 
Judas, according to one Gospel, httt several who were 
present in another. exclaimed at the w&ste involved in 
Mary's action. Jesus defended Mary by saying that 
the poor were alwa)'S with them but that he was there 
for the last time. For several days after this event, 
Judes continued to follow Jesus with the other disciples 
aud was present at the Iast supper. In any cas~ the 
ointment incident was too trivial for any sensible man 
to brood over. 

In a ren,_a.rkable work "Nazarene/' by the well 
known Jewish an thor Shalom Asch, the whole story is 
narrated by two persons who were iu previous births 
the Captain of the ·Roman guard in Jerusalem who 
supervised the proceedings leading up to Calvary, aJLd 
Jokanan a discij•le of Nicodemus, who was als~ au 
eye-witness to a large part of the tr~ic c~rama. The 
Jews had a doc trifle of rebirth According tc. the Jewish 
~iew, tha autb'Or ol;Selv~s, '.'we make the transition 
fr01n one birth to another' undec an Angel of Forget
fulness. Sometimes the Angd himself forgets to make 
us forget and thon men remember th•ir past lives". The 
two men in the-atory were instances. T~e book took 
fifteen years during nrany of which the author carried 
on rese!lfch (>n the spot. It was written in Yiddish from 
which it was translated into English by Maurie 
Sammuel. The Gospel narrative is substantially followed 
but from a different angle. v:e have a vh•id back· 
ground of the life and manners of ancient Judea. 
Judas IscaTiot in this picture is not a traitor. He was a 
fervent b'liever in the Messiahship of JeFus and he had 
absolute faith in the power of Jesus to oYercorue any 
opposition, Jesus himself believed that he could call 
down legions to protect him, but tradition says that 
be refrained from doiuy so in order that his mission 
might bo fulfilled. Judas dir! not know or, if he knew, 
he did not appreciate this reason. The H:!(h Pritst 

~ ' . 
mad~ use of !Jim without his knowing it. Judas, hy 
the way, was the most educated of the A posrles and 
was a member of the group of which the great Rahbi, 
Nicorlemon, was tLe head and ct-ntre. For SO!J'~timf', 
Judas followed Barra bas wl10 was ca:Jed a robb•r hy 
the R.,mans but was bononred as a patriot by his 
fellow Hebrews. Ascb t.•k•s the \ iew of the Gospel. 
Barrabns• popu!arity, he e);p!ains was due to th~ 

t~nCency of the masses to fo~~ow any one who promises 
thew a little good in tbis world or the next. 

. Thp ukture of Judea under :l'e Romans bears a 
strikiug r~sf'mb!ance at tu.~:,· ;")in~s to lndis. unCer 
British rule:: a centr::ry ago. 
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INDIAN INDEPENDENCE AND 
CA THOUC MISSIONS 

Sir, Dttring my stay in Darjeeling I had the rare 
opportunitj' of visiting one of the various Christian 
iuatitttti.ons of Roman Catholic Mission1uies for the 
conversion of the "Infidel India," viz, St. Mary's 
Col!ege of Kurseong. 

It is a huge building surrounded with gardens and 
play ,grott~tds whl"re, I was told, candidate& of every 
Earopean' nation prepare themselves to attack the 
11ncouth and Infidel India las they cal! her) from every 
corner, in order to_ instil in her soul their European 
Christianity. 

What Interested me most was a group of military 
officers who live in tile Col!ege and, as they told me, 
teach the missionaries the nae of arms, How they oan 
reconcile this material and pugnacious job with their 
religious profession I can not see. 

· There are also mauy"Iudians, but these are decile 
instruments In the bauds of their white masters. · They 
are very timid creatures, ready rather to be converted 
than to convert others •. Thank God, they have not 
lost their Indian features. I was insistently informed 
that the staff of the College was entirely EurOpel\11 and 
that no Indian was allowed to teach in that College, as if 
Christianity, the fonnder of which was an Asiatic, 
gained special lustre when 'taught by ·an Europeau. 
How strange that these white missionaries are not yet 
aware that they hne lost all thiiir respect and authority 
in India, In fact what respect can they have to teach 
_others the religion of Jesus, a religion of compassion, 
love aad non"Violence, when these missionariea at 
home, indulge in hatred, brota1 struggles .and barber· 
ous wars? There are some among them who haYe 
realized this fact; and to hide It call themselvea 
''friends oj lmli"" but Indians who have come ill 

· contact with these missiouaries, and know. 'their dictat. 
orial mentality, aud bow they despise and coudemn what· 
ever is Indiau, can never reconcile thdr character with 
their sweet words. 

1 asked them what was their idea about the indep· 
endence of India. They told me that they were against 
it, because it was highly detrim1ntal to their work of 
conversion. I insisted that the Independence of Iudia 
wa,s alrea4y a !act. They told me. iUt ,were unavoid· 
alile, they would prefe~ th~ div~ion of India between 
the Hindus and Muslims, so that they could remain 
safe to work their con versioll. It is a pity that our 
Indian Christians are subject to such r .. reigners, who 
have no sympathy for them, but use them for their owa 
private intentiops. 

I was informed in Kuraeong that these same 
missionaries are contemplating to open a similar 
College in Poona, with eo.ne Germans and ltaliana 
just released from the COlDip. to teach a fascist Christi· 
anit;r I suppose I 

I hope, that such Colleges where no lndiaa il 
allowed to teach, will be conaidered auapect by the 
future government of free India, and ordered to bt 
closed anci that the rovernment •ill make wise lawa 
and regulations to supervise and control the activity 
of these missionaries whooe only intention ia to create 
discussions. and divisions wherever thty go. 

A Cbris!ian Lover of Hlndulam. 

THE WAY TO COMMUNAL' HARMONY 
Sir, I crave the indulgence of your esteemed jouraal 

for puttiug the following questionnaire before the thin ken, 
well-wishers and leaders of India-Hindu, Mualim, Sikh 
and Christian-with a view to find solution for the kuotty 
problem of the cottntry's independenct, and shall feel • obliged if they would kindly communlca!P their repliea, 

ll) h, itt your opinion, Hindu-Muslim harmony 
necessary for the peace and prorreal of India? If your 
answer it in the &llirmative, what are the ceuaea of the 
present .discordance and what measure do you IIU~~ttst 

for the achievement of communal harmony? 

(2) When two sroups of people residing in a 
country refuse to interdine and Intermarry. an inferiority 
or superiority comples is bound to develop among them 
and 'bey ceaae to .live peacefully 11 equal brothers. Do 
;rou agree with thia view! · · 

(3) Ia political unity in lttdia pouible without 
eocial unity? 

(4} If the Hindu society bt purged of the caste 
system, which forbids a Hindu to mix not only with 
non-Hindus, but even with HID4ua of other than hia or 
her own caste and ia the root-cause of untouchability, 
do you think it wonld help Ia decreasing communal 
bitterness and bringing the two communities nearer to 

one auother? · . ' 
(S) When the poliiics of au J!ngllab Mohammadan 

or Chinete Muslim Is not cllfferent from that ol an 
English Chriaflan or a Chinese Buddhist and be loves 
the aame lan~tU&&e and the eame heroe1 11 hl1 non·· 
Mohammadau countrymen do, why do Indian Moham· 
madana always prefer to have their different and 
separate politics although a large majority of them are 
convert from Hinduism! 

(6) When an Englishman embracu hlam, he 

doea not ceaM to be aa Eagliahman and does not c:nt 
off his aocial relation& from other Chrlatian English 
maa, why do Indiau Mohammadan act diflerently In 
this respect? 

SAn' RAil 
p,,.us. .. t, 

J•t P•l Tord M•lf4al, 
Ltl'-•· 
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NOTES - Britain never claimed to be in 
Tbe l'alestinc Report. ond In· Palestine to protect Christians 

dia: From the summary of re- after the break-up of the Otto .. 
commendat~s of the Anglo- man E:npire. 'fhe Arabs who 
American Commission on Pales- were seduced from their alle
tine, it is plain that the Arabs glance to the Caliph by pro
have lost all along the line and mise of independer.ce support
that the Zionists, owing to their ed by gross bribery by' British 
llnancial influence in Britain agents, wre now to be placed 
and the United States, backed under the Trusteeship of the 
by terrorist outrages with United Nations Organisation 
which the British mandatory which is at present a-mos~ 
has been unwilling or tmable disunittod body. In practice, this 
tn den! ctTeC"tively, have got all means that Soviet Russia on 
what they wanted. Contrary to one side, with Britain and the 
the declaration of the Briti«h United States on the other, are 
White Paper of 1939 that there to intrigue against each other for 
would be no Jewish immigra• the exploitation of both Arabs 
tion afler 1944, 100,000 Jews are and Jews, according to exigen
to be· ndmi tted in the current cics from time to time. N oth
ycar, 11nd for ~ubsequent years, ing more unsatisfactory could 
the Lear,ue of Nations Mandate have been recommended bv 
postulating unrestricted Jewish men who, no doubt, think that 
immigration, is to be followed. they have done the best in 
Restrictions of sales and transfer the circumstances. The Zionist 
of land which the British man- demand ior Palestine as their 
datory had found it necessary National Home, is a close par:d· 
·to \mpose in order to P,revent lei to the Muslim LeaguR de
the total expropriation of the mand .for• Pakistan; and the re
Arabs, are to be abolished. In commendations of the Anglo
view of these crucial recom- American. Commission, there
mcndations, the high professions fore, al:e of concern to India. 
of equality ond equity are nau- 'l'he Peel Ct,nunW.!on which had 
st·atm.: hyprocrlsy. ThP aston- recommended partitil:>n as the 
ishJng feature of this report is only solution to Jew-Arab pro
that the Arabs who have lived blem in Palestine, went out of 
in Palestine for twelve centu- Its way to suggest the same me
riL•s are pluc!ld on the same thad may be a solution of the 
[ootiug es th~ Jews who have Hindu-Muslim problem in this 
lived out of Palcstin!' about cotmtry. That Hindus and Mus
the same perlnd. ond who even lims have lived together in 
after thev were free to return India for se\·eral centuries and 
to Palesiine never thought of that Hindus have nevPr left the 
dc,ing so until ~ently. Chris- land o! their fathers before the 
tinn! flre gratuitously introduc• l\luslirns became an element of 
t•d in order, we suppose, to the Indian population,' did not 
mal<e out a case for the inter· e\'ldentlv strike the Commission 
vention of the United States. as constituting a vast differ-

ence between the Indian and 
Palestinian positions. The Pee>! 
Commission wa~ appointed by 
a Toty Government and the 
present Cabinet Mission bv a 
Labour Government but their 
differences are internal and 
their outlook on foreign poli
cy, is necessarily the same. In
dia should be prepared for the 
worst. while hoping for the best. 
Indian Muslims have been pro
fcssin!( r.reat concern for the 
Palestine Arab cause, and the 
concession of Pakistan may go 
some way to reconcile them to 
the sacrifice of Arab indE'pend
ence. 

Disingenuous Report-Propa
ganda during the Wa\: created 
·the impression that the Jews in 
Europe outside Russia, Britain, 
Spain and a few other neutral 
countries, had been ne•-lrty ex
terminated by the ~Tazi~. The 
·Anglo-American Commission 
estimates that the number of 
·Jews in Germany, Austria and 
Italy and Nazi-occupied coun
tries, iS'over one million. There 
are besides three million more 
in Europe. They all want to get 
out of ·Europe because, the 
Commission is silent on this 
point, anti-semitism is today 
more rampant in Europe than 
ever. Even Britain and the 
United States have not escaped 
the infection. In a pamphlet 
"Nowhere to Jay their 
Heads" the British publisher, 
Gollancz, categorically stnted 
that except where the Red 
Army was in occupation. Jews 
all over Europe endured dis
criminate treatment and even 
persecution in various degrees. 
The Commission savs that the 
persecuted and displaced Jews 
want to ~:et out of the European 
countries of which they .are 
nati\·l's. Why does not the Com
mission recommend methods to 
keep them in their native coun
tries by putting dov.m anU-
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aemitie feeling In thm? The 
Co:nmlsslon says that no other 
country wants to take them and 
that they do not want to go to 
any country except Palestine. 
Why does not the United States,_ 
which can easily flnd room for 
several mllllons, want to have 
them? It is absolutely untrue. to 
say tha~ Jews do not wish to 
settle in the United States. The 
fact is that this Commission was 
appointed to find more or lP.ss 
pla~ible reasons .'for a policy 
wh1ch the United States Gov
ernment had settled' upon be
forehand. President Truman had 
suggested 100,000 Jews should 
be admitted this year and the 
Commission had recommended 
that this should be done. A more 
flagrantly disingenuous docu
ment, has not seen the light of 
day for many years. 

Next Congress President:
When the Romans clamoured 
for a constitution or code, the 
authorities had one inscribed in 
minute characters and hung up 
high on a pillar. Such seems to 
be the Congress Constitution. 
When Maulana Abul Kalam 
Azad announced some days ago 
that he wished to retire and 
designated Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru as his most suitable suc
cessor, the public were taken by 
surprise. But the General Secre
tary has explained ~ that the 
Maulana's action was strictly 
according to the Congress Con
stitution. Four other names were 
proposeg for the Presidentship. 
The nominations of two of the 
five, Subhas Bose and Jai Pra
kash Narain, have been declarw 
ed invalid by the General Se
cretary who is himself a can
<iidate. for the Presidentship. 
The reason given is that the two 
rejected men were not four
anna members of the Congress. 
But surely the Congress High 
Command has condoned more 
serious irregularities, and, more
over, it is now propooed-or 
has it been adopted?-that every 
Indian should be regarded as a 
Congressman, unless, we pre
sume, he belongs to the Muslim 
League. However that may be,• 
there can be little doubt that 
Subhas Bose would top the poll 
if h'i\ was nominated. J ai Pra
kash Narain, too, will be a 
strong candidate. As for the 
three left in the field, Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel is both senior 
to the other two and bas a 
maturer mind. His range is not 
so wide as the • Pandit's but 
width often militates against 
depth. At the present stage of 
national evolution, India needs 
for leader a man of definite 
views and definitely expressed. 

mE INDIAN SOCIAL RD'OJll\IEB 

Mr. ltrlpalanl Will, of course, front rank tn the Coni!J't!SS, Dr. 
withdraw within the ten dsya M. D Gild D 
prescribed by the Constitution. · er, r. G. V. Desh-

mukh and Dr. JivraJ Mehta. 
The Madras 1\lililstry: The One feels diffident, In cornment

Prakasam Cabinet Ministers lng on a Government measure 
who were aworn into office on pertalnin~t to Health subj('('\5. 
Tuesday, cortStitule 8 atrong But we did rub our eyes on St'~ 
team. They are nearly all per- lng a Press Note announcinst 
sons of high education and ex· that the Governmt'nt of Bumbav 
perience of public life. All ex- are dlstributin~t free several 
cept one are university gra- millions of tablets of Vitamin A 
duates, several with double de- derived from Shark Liver Oil 
grees. This of course, may be among the people in the areM 
regarded .as a disqualification of food scarcity. Vitamins are 
rather than a qualification in an aid to growth and nutrition, 
the inner circle of the Congress. and are l(enerally present In 
All the same, it does inspire many articlt'll of food. 'Where 
confidence to know that Minis- there is a deficiency of a partl
ters who have to administer cular Vitamin, It finds exprea
national affairs, have undergone sion In specific diseases which 
the discipline of academic train· are cured by !lupplylng tha 
ing. Mrs. Rukmini Lakshmlpa• deficiency. But Vitamins are 
thi is the only Woman Minister. not a substitute for food, and 
She as well .as most of her col- recent writinl(s warn the pub
leagues are seasoned Congress lie that Vitamins are most ~>to
workers. Bombay which is the neficial as a component of food, 
most advanced part oi India tn and are liable to abu~e when 
women's progress has no taken by themselves. Some, In
Woman Minister. While there deed, have mentioned Vitamin 
seems to be a sense of omls- poisoning as the result of ex
sion in not ·having a Muslim cesslve use of them. V!tamlnl 
Minister, the dropping of thP themselves do not ·supply nutrl· 
Women Minister has passe<! tion. It is necessary to add this 
without comment. In our opl· comment, to avoid the lmpres
nton, this Is a serious lapse sion that the frt"e distribution 
from a. wholesome principle of Vitamins, Is likely to ease the 
which should be rectified. A situation arising from food 
noteworthy feature of the Ta- scarcity. It may, lndef'd, lll(l!ra
mil half of the Prakasam Cabi- vate lt by over-stimulatfnlf 
net, is that not a si.Qgle Brah- appetite when the rnll Is for 
mm is to be found tn it. Ex- underconsumption of food. 
Minister S. Ramanathan whose Assamese Puzzle:-Assam, the 
book · "League of Youth" paradise of planters, and the 
was noticed last week in purgatory of labourers, has 
the Reformer, remarks that sprung a puzzle which has given 
the late Mr. s. Satya• ,..a headache to Congress Constl
murthi "broke the tradition tutional pandits. Mr. Bardolol, 
in Madras politics that only an won the election to the Provin
Iyengar could belong to the cial Assembly and became lea• 
National party; while every der. of the Congress party and 
lyer should join the Moderates." Prime Minister a few weeu 
The preced~nt set by · Satya- ago. Then came the elections to 
murthi has been followed by the All-India Congress Com• 
both sects agreeing to stand mittee, and here he was defeat
with the Congress High Com· ed by a Con~ess SocialisL M.-. 
mand and Mr. C. Rajagopalacha- Bardoloi offered at once to re• 
ri, its nominee for the Madras ·sign the Prime Ministership but 
Provincial premiership. The the Hi;:h Command has Instruct· 
Justice Party has won its great- ed hiin to I.e!~ on to the omce. 
est victory at the moment when Probably, the fraJJ.C!'C of the 
it seemed to have suffered shat- Congress Constitution dia not 
tering defeat. contemplate such a ~ontin~en-

cy and have not provided for It 
Vitamin & Food:-One of the in the constitution. It falls, 

noteworthy features of Con· therefore, in the category or rP. 
gress politics is the number of sidual powers which are exercll
medical men who. have been ed by the President and are not 
drawn into its vortex. One of vested in the Provine~. The 
them, Dr. N. B. Khare, was President ball perhaps power to 
Prime Minister In the Central nominate some members to the 
Provinces in the first Congress All-India Committee or he may 
ngime, though the · precedent assume it as a residuary pow~. 
was not so successful as Mr. Bardoloi may there!ore stay 
to encourage repetition. on as Prime Minister and func· 
Bombay has at least three tion as member of the All-India 
eminent doctors holding · a Committee. 

, .. __ --·. 
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FORTHCOMING SIMLA CONFERENCE 

On April 26, Maulana Abul 
Kalam Azad, President of the 
Indian National Congress, issu
ed a statement to the effect 
that after six years of the office, 
he felt that he was entitled to 
bt- relieved of the burden and 
~ecommending Pandit Jawahar
lal Nehru as the fittest person 
to succeed him in the present 
circumstances. The statement 
certai11ly conveyed the impres
SIOn that the Maulana wished to 
;:tve etl'ect to his intention on 
the earliest date which under 
the CtJn[(ress C..:onstltution al
lowed of a change of Presidents. 
It was stated in '!Uarters close 
to the Congrl!ss High Command 
that this would be in the be
ginning of June when the All
lndia Congress Committee is 
To meet. ln transmitting the 
Meulana 's intended retirement 
to the British Broadcasting Cor
poration, its New Delhi Cor
respondent added the comment 
that Mr. Jtnnah had all along 
refused to negotiate with the 
Maulana whom he regarded as 
<1 rt'negacle Muslim and that 
the Maul ana's retiremen( would 
remove this difficulty. Hot on 
tJ1e !Jecls of the Maulana's 
statement came the British Min
Isters' communique that in vi-. 
tatwns had b"en sent to the 
President of the Congress and 
the Muslim League to send four 
reprcsentall\•cs from among 
members of their Working 
Committees to a joint Confer
Cilt'e with the Del~ation. This 
was ~ccompanied by the news 
that Mr. Jinnah had invited the 
Dele~atton to dine with him on 
Arril 30. As the Deler.ation's 
in"itation to a joint conference 
foll,>wect three days' in~ormal 
con!~rences, with Conr.ress and 
League leaders, it was evident 
that 1ts acl'cptance was virtu
nlly s"<·ure before it was issu
ccl Mr. J innah has all along 
maintamed correct but not cor
dial relations with the Delega-
1 ion, and the sudden access of 
hosp!t.allty on his rart, also led 
to a speculation o what mlght 
have happened to stimulate it. 

A day or two later came a 
Pres» Note !rom Mr. Krlpalani, 
Gei • .:roJ Secretary of the Con
ference, wl;lich while seeming to 
con\radlct U1e B.B.C. Corres• 
po11dent'1 comment, left behind 
1m uw:>~~Y unprcs:iion that there 
tnl:;h\ a::vr all b• 1otnethin1 In 

it. Havmg regard to the sinister 
significance of the B.B.C. Cor
respondent's insinuation that 
the Maulana was being brushed 
off to conciliate Mr. Jinnah, Mr. 
Kripalani's contradiction was a 
~\rangely tepid documellt. The 
Maulana would seem to have 
felt this, and he issued a state
ment which clearly indicates 
that hl< will be at the helm of 
the Cougress until at least next 
November. The Maulana himself 
is leadlhg the Congress delega
tion to the Joint Conference to 
be held at Simla and with him 
will be associated Khan Abdul 
Gaffar Khan the redoubt~ble 
Frontier leader, Sardar Vallabh
bhai Patel and Pandit J awahr
lal Nehru. The Sardar has spo
ken in unmistakable terms in 
condemnation of tile partition 
of India. Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru has recently shown signs 
of being overburdened by res
ponsibility in marked contrast 
to his previous role of Rupert 
of Congress politics. His obser
vations regarding the length he 
was prepared to go in the dir
ection of Pakistan, have not 
been reassuring. · Gandhiji will 
attend the joint Conference as 
Adviser to the Congress as well 
as the British Ministerial dele
gation. His services will, no 
doubt, be at the disposal of the 
Muslim League delegation also 
if tlley are wanted. It has been 
the practice of the League to 
take decisions only after the 
Congress had shown the way. 
The Working Committee of the 
League had before it tile reso
lution of the Congress Work
in;: Committee accepting the in
vitation of the Minister's dele
gation, before it had decided 
to accept it. It had also the 
names of the Congress dele
gates which included not only 
the Maulana but also the 
redoubtable Chief of the Red 
Shirts. How Mr. Jinnah agreed 
to attend the Conference in con
travention of his contention 
tllat he would not recog
nise or have dealings with 
Muslims who are not members 
of his League, Is a mystery, 

One explanation of Mr. Jin· 
nab's sudden change of front on 
a point on which he has repeat
ly lald &tre.s, namely that the 
1!usllm Leai!Ut II tilt &ole re
prese'\tativt b<.'<iy of Indian 
N\llllrM1 ~~~ he wo~i~ not have 

anything to do with _ Mus
lims who are not in · the 
League whose Muslimhood he 
denied, may be tllat, as has 
been rumoured, tllere is a ris· 
ing body within the League, 
which t·evolts against his in
transigence, and he finds in 
the Conference a way out of 
tile impasse into which his obsti
nacy has landed him. The other 
is that the scheme said to have 
been outlined in the invitation, 
concedes his main demands. The 
former does not explain the 
dinner invitation, while the lat
ter does. The official versiO'Il 
of the scheme which Congress 
and League representatives have 
been invited to discu.«S, is not 
available as we write. 
Different versions are given 
by different correspond
ents o_f newspapers. One thing 
on which they are all agreed, 
IS that there are to be two In
dias, one p1·edominant!y Muslim, 
and the other predominantly 
Hindu, and that there is to be 
a Union on the top with its 
functions strictly definE'd. 'l'he 
two lndias are to have all othe1 
powers, including residual ones. 
The latter which is Congres.~ 
concession to Muslim cla;ms is 
represented as a Congress de
mand which is conceded in the 
~cheme. The matn item, the 
bisection of India, is a real con
cession to the League, and it i>; 
evident that that is what has 
made the League so complacent 
and cordial to the Mission. Lord 
Pethick-Lawrence - has assured 
Gandhiji that Congress is free 
to accept, ·reject or modify the 
scheme, but the scheme will 
hold the field to the exclusion 
of air else and the Congress if 
it rejects will bear the odium 
of having prevented a settle
ment, which Mr. Jinnah had 
to bear after the last Simla 
t:Oinference. 'fl1e Congress has 
all along protested against the 
two nations theory of M:r. Jin
nah. Here it is accepted in black 
and white, and it is surp.rising 
that the Congress leaders do 
110t realise th1s ru~:ged Jact. 
The Kashmir trout which the 
Delegation caught in tlleir holi
day trip, is as nothing compRl'
ed to tlletr grand catch. The 
Conference may fall on a num
ber of points, but this will be 
the permanent and damning 
achievement of the Mini:iters' 
Mission that. they got tile Con· 
gre~ leaders to discuss what 
they have professed tlley will 
never c;lli;cuss, the bisection ol 
India, leavini the head and 
handl and a pan of the trWlk 
to MUilims, and tht other part 
ot tte trw.& and the l~;i amf 
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feet to the Hindus. This may be 
a feat of statesmanship but it 
will be cold-blooded murder of 
an anctent land. If thiS Is the 
best which ihree of the fines; 
men of England can do for India, 
the- conclusion is obvious. Mr. 
A ttlee in his recent speech at 
New Castle referred to Palestine 
and India as the two most diffi· 
cult problems they have inherit• 
ed from the past. It i!l. intended 
that the partition: of India is 
sought to be used to reconcile 

the Arabs to the partition of about to commit a worse crime, ' 
Pafestine. But all these clever and the Indian National c,,n. 
ruses are bound to recoil on the gress Is called. t1pon to assi.lit at 
heads of their authors. First the operation. The squalid fea
Lord M"mto divided India by ture about this latest feat, Ia 
communities. 'l'hen, Sir Samuel the trickery by whkh It has 
Hoare, whose subsequent career been accomplished. The daily 
was a ·tragic sequel to his trea· dinners, lunches, not to mention, 
son to India, rut up British silent Friends' Prayer mcctin;;s, 
lndia into completely autono- the mid-ni;;ht visits to leaders, 
mous provinces. The War camf: now Congrl!l'S, now League, all 
as a rude reminder of the folly this manoeuvring, has yielded 
of this performance, Now, the fruit i.n bringing the two to
Pethick-Lawrence Mission ia gether at a con!crence table. 

WUAT GANDIIUI liAS DONE FOR I!I!Dit\ 
(B;y X. NATAR.\J.L~) 

In estimating.,jGandhiji's ser
vice to India, ~- will take first, 
the religious sphere. He him
sell has repeatedly declared 
thllt he is first and foremost a 
roan of. religion. Gandhiji, how
ever, has not made the propa
gation of religious ideas or the 
promotion of the spiritual life, 
his mission in life. He has not 
founded· any religious sect or 
school of religious philosophy, 
as did Raja Ram Mohan Roy, 
Swami Dayanand Saraswati or 
Swami Vivekananda. - He does 
not claim to be a religious 
teacher and his place in Indian 
history will not be that of one. 

In. f.he social field, Gandhiji 
has given the uplift of the de
pressP.d classes the central place 
in his programme. Social refor· 
mers had carried on propaganda 
for the removal of untouchabil· 
ity. Their appeal was chiefly to 
Caste Hindus to get rid of this 
blot on Hindu society. Gandhi
ji's method is somewhat differ
ent. The appeal to Hindus is 
there all right but he relies 
mainly on 1 ameliorative work 
among the depressed classes 
themselves and through legis· 
lation. The Harijan Sevak Sangh 
is his prfucipal institution for 
raising the educational and 
f!Conomic conditjon of the de
pre~;sed classes. Congress Gov
ernments when in office in two 
provinces, Bombay and Madras, 
passed laws for the removal' of 
the ban on the depressed clqsses 
on entry into Hindu temples. 
"the social reformers' method of 
removing untouchability by 
quickening the conscience of 
caste Hindus, made slow pro
gress. But, as in the case of re
l'orrns affecting family .lite; it 
would have- ,achieved its aim 
without arousing resentment 
among the depressed classes. 
Gandhiji's method, unfortllnate-
1)', bas caused much resentment 
among.these classes. Dr. Am bed. 
kar openly denounces Gandh!ji 
aa the enemy ot his community. 
AJJnOit cvrry HariJ'an bontfi~~ 

' 

ary of the Harijan Seva Sangh's abundantly available In India. 
activities, goes to swell the 'l'he Introduction on a country· 
following of Dr. Atnbedkar. wide ~~eale of electricity for 
'There is also the contingency of aomestic and industrial pur
the depressed classes as "sche- poses, wlll abolish the antithesis 
duled castes" remaining per· between town and country, anLI 
manently a political minority between man and machine. 
within Hindu society. Gandhi· Gandhiji has not declared him· 
ji's work for the depressed self opposed to electrification 
classes; nevertheless, must be schemes. 
counted high among his service It is less easy to appraise with 
to India. After generations will any approach to accuracy Gan· 
assuredly rate his contribution dhiji's work In the political than 
to this important reform as his in other fields. In public service 
highest service to society. Gan- the line between success and 
dbiji's attitude on the Caste failure is faint. Mistakes are 
problem, with which the pro- often as valuable as successes In 
blem of the depressed classes is accumulating experience. ln 
closely bound, has not been South Africa, the Indian prob
uniformly clear. He has some- . !em is, still acutt', perhaps more 
times spoken of the four-fold than in Gandhiji's time. But 
Varnashrama with approval. this itself to a large extent Is 
Latterly he has definitely con· the result of his work. Both the 
demned the Caste system. Evi" Indians in South Africa and the 
dently he regards the hereditary • Government of lhe Union have 
caste as different from the origi· become more Bensible of their 
nal caste based on character rights and duties. On the whole, 
and behavjour. the position of Indians there has 

The reforms for the emanci- appreciably improved in relation 
pation of women from illiteracy to the White population. A 
and cramping customs, had . greater result of Gandhlji's 
nearly all been well advanced agitation in South Africa is that 
before Gandhiji .came on the has aroused the mother-coUJJ
scene. By giying women a deft- try· to a keen realisation of her. 
nite place in his social and duty to her children overseas. 

• political activities, he has mate• The Indentured system which 
nally raised their' status ip . was adopted as a substitute for 
national life. At his call thou- slavery when it was abolished, 
sands of women in all parts of and which in fact was slavery· 
the country have discarded the wit.h a limit of time, has been 
purdah. In fact, it may be said abolished. Investigations into 
that Gandhiji's influence has led the conditions of life of lndiarn 
to the practical extinction of abroad have been made and a 
the seclusion of women in many special department of the Gov
parts of the country. ernrnent of India has been 

Gandhiji's position in the created to look after their inte
economic and industrial spheres," rests. It is accepted policy that 
has given rise to some confu• 110 long as Indians in any part 
111on. His passionate devotion to of the world are not accorded 
th1.> charkha or spinning wheel. full rights of citizenship, it il 
has often been understood to incumbent on the Government 
mean that he is opposed to all of India to make special provl
inachinery. This is not correct. &ion to protect their lntere~ts. 
l:le ia not against railwaya or BefoM Gandhiji'l mQv4<lllent 1n 
motor-cars, the telegraph and South Africa, the Indian peo
tne telephone. His oppoa!Uon II pie were almost total!)' lndif• 
to the supplantation by Iteam ferent to the lot o1 thelt CGUn• 
power ot the zn&niiQWcr JO U"ytncn abrod. lt 11 ~ Cianibio. . . 
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ji's credit that he has shaken 
India out of thi5 apathy and 
made her vigilant in guarding 
the weUare of her children in 
distant Iandi!. · 

Gandhiji's special contribu
tion to Indian politics is nq,n
co-opcration with Government 
under diverse names: civil dis
obedience, satyagraha, and Pas
sive Resistance. After el(aetly 
twenty-five years, he is today 
~tnnding for full co-operation 
and it is Government which is 
hesitating to accept the preferr
ed hand of the Congress, lest it 
a licnate the ¥us lim League. 
Congress of which Gandhiji 
claims only to be Adviser, 
invariably follows his ad
vice. Thus his position 
in relation to that move
rrent is virtually that of Dicta
tor. Gandhiji is prepared to go 
farther than Congress has so 
far ~:one to disarm the oppo~i
tion of the Muslim League. But 
the more he is prepared to con
cede, the deeper grows the suR
picion with which the League 
!£>arler regards his overlun:s. 
Mr. Jinnah suspects a trap in 
every move not only of Gan
dhijl but also of the Govern
ment of which Gandhiji and the 
CongrPss approve. Like Dr. Am
bedknr, Mr. Jinnah also regardH 

A. notf' on thC' cover page of Sir 
Chlrnnnlnl &>tnlvl'd's ''RccollccUons 
aw1 lidll·ctions" dcscrlbPs it as bn 
hllh.lhlography which It Is CE'rtainly 
nul. The tllle of tl1e book a<.·curately 
rll'flnN; Uw range. Of itB contents. 
Hlr t'h lmunlul l::ictalvad, mnny of his 
fl'iL·rulD will be Burprlsed to ll•arn, 
hi Hn ot·loio{t·nr~rlan, having been 
l)oJ·n In v .. ~i~. He has presl!rved a 
\outhful unU alt~rt look, no doubt 
hi'C'<Jllxl' o£ hl~ alert. mlnd and wide 
ran,.:c•• of lnten·st. Sir Chhnanlnl 
nt•Vt.'l' ulml•d pt the impossible, and 
t"XL.·t.·pt. in UIJ,~ cll'SC', au..nlned whn·t. 
iw 'wantt>d. Early in his college 
cal't'l'T' lw iict his mh~d on becoming 
un Athul·ult> op Uu! orl~otinal side of 
lhe lllHHLIH.V J llgh C'oul·t: After some 
l't'UJ's' pruc.licc ou the Appt.•llutc side 
ns R l'lt•udc.•r, hu was lH.1milh•d to 
pll'dd un Ute orlginnt side. Thl.s does 
not Sl'l'l11 thrUlmg ciUtcr in conn•p
lion 1ll' &l'h h'vetn£'nt, but Lo Ute 
.):mmg luwyt•r 11 was no small p1·Ize. 
tllr l'hlmunlnl was nuL only a. ~uc
ct·~~rut Ad\'Ol'Bte but also n .much
l!lol.lrfhl·d.flt•r L.~..·gal Advise!' to ruling 
J '\'IJtl'l'jj:. In tlwir p._•rpetuul difficul
~··s wHh the Polith:al Department. 
llwy Wt'n!' t.m \'tTy fdl'ndty t('rms 
"' .u h ~-' im und o1w~ Ute lulu M~1hnruja 
SciuLli., lnvitt•d htmst.'lf by tt·lt•phone 
to a na•ul tn Sir Chimanlul's house 
1H'f'Pf'rt'd and &t•rn'll tn Lhe Indian 
StJ le. The lnh.• Maharaja of Nabha 
flil'nt hls Muha.ranl ta Utlrd whom 
he bad U••n recontly .married) to 
l<oy wiUI Sir Chlmanlal"a family on 
u;• · rhanco • of getting an opportu
n.!y of mcetlug t...dy Wi!Ungdon to 
~~<'ad for U1e restorauon Of the 
• tt~haraja'c allowance whtcb the 
C.ovenun"'nl llf India had nduced 
h~m llli. ·~.OW IQ Itt, lO,QOII. , 

Gandhiji as an insidious enemy 
of his people. Sudden changes 
of front even when they are ac
tuated by the most honourable 
motives, are apt to be looked 
upon as concealing secret cle
sigps by people with whom one 
is dealing. Concession after con· 
cession by the Congress has 
failed to wtn the confidence of 
the League. It has, on the con· 
trary, d~>epeued the gulf bet
ween the twu bodies. Gandbiji's 
political leadership has not been 
conspicuously successful. It haR 
a wakened the masses to a sense 
of their rights, and of their 
power, if well organised, to :se
cure them. 

Truth and non-violence have 
figured in the forefront of all 
Gandhiji's activities, social, po
litical and religious. Assuredly 
these have always been his 
own guidmg stars in life. He . 
has certainly tried his hardest 
and with no inconsiderable suc
ces~ to !.ive up to these ideals. 
Truth, however can be predicat
ed only of facts, not of opm1ons. 
And even of facts, one knows 
only as much of the Truth. 
of them as one's mind 
is able to apprehend. Hence, 
it has often happened 
that Gandhlji hall· seemed td 

SIR CHIMANLAL SIT AU~' AD 
IHonth. The Maharaja wrote to say 
lhat the Muharanl would arrive in 
Uumhay on a day when Lord and 
Lu<ly \VIIlingdon was to dine with 
him. Sh· Chimanlai tactfully ar
a·angcd to put the Maharani up at 
the Taj. until U1e Viceregal vlslt 
was over. Lady Willingdon declined 
tu meet. the Maharani, as might have 
bet•n expected a.Jtbough she was not 
tn U1c ll!ust consL·rvative Jn aucb 
matler~. The one case in which 
good luc.:k dc~rt.ed him, related lO 
Law Membership of the Governor
Gcnel·ul's Executive Council. Sir 
l.f.eo1·ge Low)ult.•s who was retiring 
from U1e office had casually sound
ed Sir t:hlmunlal wheUtcr he would 
Hke to succet~d him. Sir Chimanlul. 
normally not given to jumping tu 
conclu!:>ions, lovk thls for a ddinite 
ofl"u1· and told Lord Lloyd, then 
liuVC'l·nor of Bomhav. who had dL>
ttignaU.•t1 hiln for .W.other job about 
it, allU got permlb..iion to waive the 
tatter. To h1s surprise, Sir Chlman
tul found some olher person nomi
nutt!d Lo &lll'ccl"d Lowndes, and 
Lo1U Sinha. th!'n l"'nder-Secretary of 
Stnle for India, wrote \0 Slr Chlman
tal that he and .Mr. Montague bad 
u·icd U1~ir bt·st to get him the Law 
Membc-t~hip but "yuur !ri~nu. Lown
t.lt r:;, wa.:l too slrung fot· us." Sir 
t:'IHmanlal lhltll'd; •·t then dccldt.-d 
early in Odol>t>r to stand fvr ~lec
tlOn tu U1e Central Legislative As

. seul~' unt.iur the new reforms and 
re•lgnod ~he Judgeship (of tile Bom
bay H lgh Cour~) . " He docs noL say 
wbetllor he was elected or not. He 
tmmlidiutel,y passea on to tua nex\ 
Job, lll"lllbershlp of the llomboy 
l.illl"eroor·a J;;xec\ltiVt CouncU wblcb 
be ac,-epted with the cwullUoll thi& 

critics, even to friendly ones to 
be indulging in sell-decepUon. 
For non-violence, Gandhiji de
fi?ed it in. different ways at 
different times. He has said 
th~t to be non-violent because 
one has not the strength and 
the hardihood to be violent' 1s 
hot non-violence but cow'ard· 
ice. And he would rather that 
men and women were violent 
than cowards. True non"violence. 
is possible only for a strong 
man, well-armed, when he 
desists from beating down 
an opponent who is weak 
and without weapons. If 
one finds oneself hope-
lessly outmatched, a prac-
titioner of Ahimsa should put 
up a fight and be vanquished. 
Ahims!l does not, according to 
this view, consist in making 
oneself indisposed to violence. 
A 11 this is very puzzling to ·the 
average man, and it is not sur· 
prising that Gandhiji's idea was 
not universally or implicitly 

· accepted by all his followers. 
Congress Governments when 
tl}.ey were in power in seveFal 
provinces did not discard viol
ence in maintaining . law and 
order. 
(Colltributed to a symposium pub
lished by Ilamt Markaz, Y.M.C.A. 

Lahore.) 

he would not hold it for the normal 
term of five years. During bis short 
term of office, many exciting events 
happened in the atlministrallon.. But 
Sir Chi.mnnlal's narrative here ieaves 
large gaps. Sir Chimanlal's refet
ence tu Lord Northcote comes as a 
revelation. He was popularly thought 
to be a. steady upright man, but Sir 
Chlmanl•l depicts hun aa a shlrkei 
given to drink. 

The "Hellect!oru;" part of Sil' 
Chimanlal's buok 1s a valuable eou
tribuuon to the political literature 
of the period. He travels over the 
period with chronologie regularity. 
t::xcept. where U1e non-co-operation 
Con~resli und Gandbijl ar~ c:onceru
ed, Sir Chim.:nlal Se~alvaU is strictly 
non-committal. Of U1em he bas 
notl1ins &ood to say. Looking back 
on the political hbitory of U1e Jast 
twent!.)'-tlve years. It is really im
possible to deny that. Uandhi.an 
pollcles ha\'e materially roused tbe 
countr3 a pohlical ~OnllilClousness. 
\Vhel.her the 5ame result woulU have 
bet•n achieved under L'le pl"e
Gan.Uhlan lt.'18de1-ship, is n~t•te than 
one can judge. The avers•uJJ of th.a 
Setah-u.d type to the GamJhi typt 1s 
oot merely political but alntost phy-
6ical. and is not remo\'abl.! lJy C~rgu~ 
mt:-nt.. 'l'bat GanUhljl is a bopel~e.s 
blunderer, that nothing good can 
come out of his politica1 &U"aregy, is 
inherent in the ~talvad mllutality, 

A mwor controversy has arisen 
over some litatement 1n U11S book 
about Mr. Jayal<ar's part fu Uindu-
1\!uslun negotlaUons at lh~ .H<I,.n<l 
Table Contereoce fifteen ye.,-. aso, 
S!r Chimanlal bellevea tllat, bllt fa£" 
Mr. Jayal<u'a lntransijenc., \Ill 
pr<>blem wou,ld have beea ao~e;l 



then and Ute cour11e of Indian poll
lies would be dl!fet'ent. Rlr Cblman
lal mentions two sucb llc<:aalOna. on 
the rtn~t, he himself says reactionary 
counsels got Ute upper hand among 
Muslims and that put an end to U1e 
negatlalllons. Qn \he second occa
alon. a number of leadln& Hindu de
legatee are said to have algned ad 
agreement .,.hlch was torpedoed by , 
Mr. Jayakar Jnalatlng on conditions 
for Ute oeparallon of Sind: What Ute 
conditions were, Sir Cblmanlal doea 
not say, but Ute subsequent history 
and present plight of Sind, do 110t 
ahow that the separation of Sind 
waa a blessing either to Muallma or 
Hlndua In that BUb-province ot Bom
bay. The admlnlstration baa steadlly 
deteriorated and to Ute point of pub
lic scandal In aom<> respects. Among 
the names of those who algned the 
draft agreement, Ia Mr. Srinlvasa 
Sastry's. We wonder lf this Is cor
rect. In one of bls published letters, 
Mr. Sastry speaks of Mr. Jayakar 
and Pandlt Malavlya agreeing with 
hlm on Utls question. Here Ill the 
passage. 

Neither Motil41 Nehru nor 
Sapru hal all · adequate ideCJ ot 

the oh'mglh '11/lhe HIMu MClhCJ• 
oabhll, an4 llletf hll~>e ..,.,.111 
declared In favour of the .,..._ 
11011 of 11 liM of Moolem frcm
lleT provilleel and the grant of 
a third of the Aurmblv'• 
.mmglh to th.at eommunitl/. 
Theil wiU lind ot hCJrd lo Clln'JI 
lhe Mahasabha 10 far. For lha 
CM!lCOO of polittc.U t1141&0eU'Vft 
will All tell m lh<1 diredioll of 
Moolem demando. Theil will ue& 
what Sapru II Willintl to conceda 
plua whM he Ia not willi"l1 10 
eoncede, t>iz" aepamte decto
nalea. Tha EILrDpeaM in lndi4 
will oee to tha latter- point. 
Added to 111;., we have inherit
eel from &he old C<mgn>aa con
IIUutim> o cl4uae giving 10 mi
noritiel a practical veto 011er 
what the71 mau choose lo ngarti 
u cffecling !heir oocial or re
ligiouo IMtilulionl. Thil .canoo& 
but ..,Cld to lhe e~>lhronement of 
Cite Mohammedall communilll ill 

, a porilicm of indloputable Cld
tlantage. Ill the cruze for Do
minion Statua here and """'• 
thole who CJre common111 loolo
ecl on u our opokeamell CJre 

During the centenary celebration 
of the Grant Medical College, Bom
bay. Dr. R. Row. who for many 
yeara past has been carrying on re
search Jn, Leprosy, announced In a 
paper. read before the Professors 
and students, Ute dlscoveey which 
removes a great obstacle to the pre
paration of an anti-leprosy serum lo 
cure leprosy. The baclUua of leprosy 
was Isolated some years ago. But It 
bas not been possu.!e to produce 
a culture of It from which th&-.serum 
can he prepared. The leprosy bacil
lus U ves only In Ute blood stream 
of living human beings, A variety 
of It has been found In rata. But 
whether 1n men or mice, tt has not 
hltheriD been possible to make It 
llve and multiply outside Ute living 
human being. Dr. Row said tha~ 
while most modern research wu 
directed to the deatru~Uon of dls"'!l"' 
gerlll8, bls research 'was to ftnd a 
bacillua with sufficient vitality to 
Imparl a part to the leprosy bacil
lus tQ enable It to live and . grow 
and multiply outside the living 
human or rat body. Dr. Row uses 
the term symbiosis to describe such 
vltalising of one bacillus by another. 
Dr. Row after many fallurea baa 
discovered that the bacillus of Kala 
Azar was able, though Itself a para
site, 10 vltallse Ute bacillus of lep
rosy when bot.h. were p[aced to
gether In a suitable medium. CoL 
s. S. Sokhey, Director of lite Haff
keln Institute, who preslded.--,8J'>IIe 
In en~uslastlc terms of Dr. Row'a 
oucces( ln a research which has 
hitherto baUled many oclenuats. He 
said that the control and treatment 
of leprosy had been held up by Ute 
lnabllity of ~~elentlsta to propagate 
the organism of lepi'OI'y In the labo
ra!Dry and Utelr Inability to Infect 
laboratory animals. "The oeveral 
cultur011 and serial sub-culture• 
whlcb Dr. Row baa been able to 
make ..., far and In five eaa<>a In 
ouocesslon. put the c;ymhlosls of 
LeJ8bmania 'hvp1calw (duD& Yalll) 
encl )4-am J.oprae c~ a fair
ly tlr<D baala. What Ia equalJ7 ln
tereatln8 Ia lila\ he bu beeD ablt 
to propqat.t lila orpDiam of rat 
leproq. 

LIPI'OI1 II 1 YV)' lllcltllt dllta ... 
l\ pmaUt4 Ja 1111111. pu~ II Ill• 

RESEARCH IN LEPROSY 
world from which 1t t101 almost 
wholly disappeared. India and (.'hlna 
are at present the countrte1 where 
It prevails moat largely. While labo
ratory researches for flndlng a cure 
for leprosy, are moat valuable, II 
would seem that the disease floUl
lshPs In Qertaln social and economiC 
conditions and dlsappeara when Uteae 
condlUona no Iunger exist. The basle 
condiUon for .leprosy aa for oUter 
diseases, aeems 10 ba poverty and 
insufficient and unhealthy feeding. 
Leproay has been attributed to 
feedillg on decayed' fish. But that 
Itself Is a sign of low economic con
dillon. Jndla and China are noto
riously poverty..,trlcken. though 
potentially wealthy, countries and it 
Is significant that they are the cblef 
centres ot:. the dlseaoe. That an iJir. 
provement. of economic condition Ia 
Itself Ute moat patent prevention of 
maqy diseaself, 1!1 prc!vecl by the 
Jact that the death-rate In England 
began to fall years before a public 
Heaitli Service waa lns\lluted In Uta 
countzy. India and China will be 
the laBt refuge of diseases wblch 
have ceased to lnfllct bumanlly and 
other countries, ao long aa their 
people do not get enough to eat. It 
Ia an. dll wind that blows nobOdy 
any good, The present world-fOOd-· 
scarcity has awakened statesmen aU 
OV(.r the world to the fact that ade
quate and nutrltioua food for tbe 
world's . population, Is the funda~ 
meutal problem which they have to 
face and solve. Medicine ia not a 
substitute for food. Excellent work 
has been don,. by AnU-Leprosy mla
&lona and SocieUea., by removing 
certain false belll'fl which Impede 
free di&cutiaion. The disease ta not 
contagloua. It Is not lnfectlOWI. It 
lB not inherited.. Slr George Blrd
,.,.ood in his "Sva" Utrowe doubt on 
the aiDey of Father o.unlen havlnJ! 
contracted the disease from the 
paUents whom be \ended. Dr. Blr·.l
woool adds: 

AI for the hoiTor of ~do. 
that hal been tevivecl b71 lha 
oeNGtionGI ""'""""" of the 
wi>Jeet Ill Ncnt veoro, Mlhi1111 
coulcl be ""'"' lgnonJnl, had
lui, hd Vntommflte, The ..... 
po-a ~I -die~.~~ ICWtiCt ll 
lilt ligllt _. lilt &/Ill IIIIWI Ill 

wUiiftg to Aect'r>l It, aubJ•ct to 10 
WIG,.., uftdtairabfe etmdadc;ml 
that pooteritu u•lll ha»e •v<'JI 
l'tG.IOft to cur"e thit: Qf'ftM'nfioa. 
Mr. Jauaka• u C'fllp/1411<'111111 In 
8Qf't-emr-nt U1ith lhu tJlt'U,, .So Y 
Malavi114, or at h"4ft "'"' u•hcrn 
l tl<:t"uaed hhn of two curdirl41 
UJra.kru:sHI, one tou•anU 11•• 
Mnhllmjaa and one towarcfl the 
Moha:mmt'd'aM. You. mud have 
•~•n the enngy With which h• 
rlee1~ed hlm•<IJ ot the lAJtl<r. Of 
the former ha 1e1icl nolhing. 

The ah"''" 1;. from a lettt>r to Sir 
P. S. Sivaswaml Alvar In IJecemhttr 
10~'9. Mr. l:'tlal ry'o p'rophecl' that the 
Musllma Will set what !Jopru la wlll
lng to Rive Hnd abo what he h1 not 
y.·flllng -to glva, show• aurprlalng 
pre-sl'lence. 8otstry'B acem1ing Mala
vlya of a weaknE>a" for MurrlltnN, and 
the latter'a repudiation uf u .. hMI a 
touch Of the comic, Anyhow, Mr. 
Jaynkar and Mr .• tia~frl Y<Rl-e Pmpha
tlcally Bgrt'<d ln IU.!V. Dld Uley part 
company ln 1930? 

• Padm11 Publlcalion, Bomba11 
Price lh. l2fl, 

VJJOn the lick from !he 11/lllPII
thJI of oth.n-1; U1hilc tM c-o,ucl
ou.meaa enfarced on the lf'JM!'rdt 
"' b<ing shunned b!l oVrf'!lonot 
u the darktsl fecturc of lhe!r 
af/lictW... 

OIL WELLS UNDER 
TilE SEA 

OIL re!ll!rve b1 U.e United SIM!.el 
may be exhaUBled ~ner than 

waliJ expected, said Mr. Harold IcketJ, 
former ::tecret.ury of the InWrior. q•11te 
recently. aut new d(!IJOflliLH, YiiHtel' 
Ulan yet lap~. await de\·elopm•mt 
-Wlder the watl'f'll uf the GuU' c.tf 
MexJco and the PacUJc Oct•an! 

Some expert• 15U(I}•orted hlm h)' 
ata.ting tbut the ~:~uDrr.ari.ne ou wulia 
of uw Ou1r cuntaln owre than 
22 UaouiMllld mJUon barrcla of oU, or 
more Ulun the· entire r~werVf.'l or the 
United States. Another oil king, wtth 
intercsta 1n Ce~Hfor·nia, assen.a that 
ben.,.dth Ute b<-d of tb.e l'udtk: u .. 
more oil Ulan hu ever been d.JM.:over-, 
erl ln American aoi.l. 

So,, ever eulerprir..tng. .Ameplca hal 
taken .sr..ep• to e.x.plolt theM reiK.IurceiJ, 
Last Septernbt!r I•reskhwt Trun111n 
proclailned JurUK . .Uc'-lon Q\'er theaw~ 
oceanic oilllchJtJ whh:tl Jt 1M utl.mated, 
-..·llJ increase A..mcclca'a natural W~CMith · 
by one lltlh! 

..:\.il"eady off the Wett.t Indl" dc1·r'•cka 
aprou~ from the eea, and Lhe ual Ja 
piped ashore to au.rage lanka by the 
natural preaure of Ole aubmarine 
..... u.. . 

The Caspian Sea alill rovera Jllrga 
oil deposit., and Just bcJure lhe --ur 
thirty-five wella Y.el'C! IL&rik ln \hi! 
open BH. 

Itusalan "f161neeu now plan I<J tlnk 
many mOI'i! am1 •• may He • new 
era of weH-borlng !Jy whkb th• 
world's oll rruppllea will be w~ ou,.... 
alderabl.)' lncre...U. 

4!MTilr 1!11 SOCTR AI'JUC,\ 
Mr. K. Natorojan 'lfl'Her. "The ,,,._ 

tract abOut Mr. Sa•try'l work In 
South Atrica quoted by rna lMt wtelt, 
wu from a letter aojdr••""!1 ta liir 
twabotned IUblbulla. the:t llemwr •>f 
the Government of ln~la In ebar:r• 
Of CIR Ovti'MU Depai1.mtn\. II. «1'11 
of that letle;' 'IVU Hilt le Dll al tIt 
Ulll .. q 
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TOWARDS THE CLASSLESS SOCIETY 
(BY RALPH TEMPLIN) 

The first term of six years that 
we WPre in India, we were making 
the usual adjustment which every 
mlt~~Rionary has to make, onJy we 
rnacle Jt In the opposite direction 
from rnoat. 

In India, at h.•ast, a missionary 
(;weM at once a duj11sm which de-o 
mnnds his adjustml•nt for sheer sur
\'lnd. Tht•re are b('fore him definite 
patrf"rnR or f>t.hav1our involved 1n 
b~lng "a good mlsBlonary." 

Among thr,::e, as a dominant fea
t.ur.•, IH thiR dualism-two well-cle
firH.>d categories of thought and a~ 
tlon and ways of living; one of which 
tua Is expl·cted to apply to himself 
BOd aJl his white fcJloW miBRiOnarlcs, 
th~ other to all Inc.llarul. Including 
biA fellow workens tn the missjon. 

My arrival plac£>d me Immediately 
In tht:o poRlllon ot a favoured race, 
Including appointment as manager 
and principal over a headmaste-r who 
wa111 aa well trained Hnd far more 
t~XJM~ri(l~rJ as an e<J.uca.tor than 
myself. 

Vnl!.!i:ii one developed revolt In hls 
b~·ing, he had to accept this dualism 
of rac·e. If he did give In to the al
most ovcndu~lmln,i prenure to con
form. ao moRt b~glnners did, he 
would In tirr:.e become a good mltt
slonDI'Y knd In time he would be 
able to say, aLo on older &nd one ol 
th,_. mo"'t. dP.VCJut. amone them 1atd 
OJWl' to me: 

"llul don't vou think when there 
uroJ ao few Ot u1 that when luch 
mifrolnk(·! an~ mHde by one of our 
uumher we shouhJ stand together?'" 

The ldentlflc~tlon we sougbt through 
the ''f;elloWJShiR'' with Ul~ Indian 
members or our ataff in our own 
excessively large bungalow was be
gu» wltn this gulf between the 
races tn view. We adopted two love-
ly orphan Bengalis, sons of a very 
dear. lw!10Cial8, and they b.ecame 
verv dPar to the entire family. 

That f£>11owshtp. never called an 
"'Ashram", attracted people trom 
every part of India till we were 
actualJy embarrassed. But lt was 
held very muoh against us by other 
mlss,onartes and authorities of our 
own mission. 

Christian boys, picked for leader
ship, In all our schools, although 
from the villages, sought their pdu
catiou Hll an escape, turped their 
backe on thP.lr own people and vil
lage life, and tried to lmltat~ the 
westP.rn ways of their mis~lonary 
leadei'S. We aouJ'.l;.r to ovf'rcome this 
hy Instituting the first use In India 
of the part-study part-expertence 
plan ut Pducatlon as originAted at 
Antioch Colleg@, U.S. A.. which we 
Ubta as a techmque for getting up
per c1ass bo;• 9Ut into vlliageS 
undet· leadership. 

A Hindu Jad attending classes ln 
the school became a Christian 
(though we never asked him), went 
for tratntng at Wardha in Gandhi's 
movement of vJllage crafts and edu
cation, t.nd became the leader of 
this work. He ansplred the boys with 
nationalist fervour for the betterment 
of the poorest of their own p~ople. 
The m.lt;t.ionaries liked this _still less. 

Thtoc radical experimenta w•re 
lat gc;y responsible for calls that 
began to come to me to attend youth 
JD,eetlngs all over India, and to have 
part tu the indigenous Federation of 
lntemallonal Fellowships. With ln
croB!:J,~ tempo, right up to the ~nd. 
arth..•f'l In greater number began t J 
appear, especially In the "Indian 
Social Reformer" of Bombay. The 
last two appeAred just before we 
were put out of India by the Mis
s:ton au:tp(1)11tles .on September 15, 
1940, for our Bland against Imperial
ism as the cause of the war.. The 
11Indian Social Reformer" printed my 
article .. The Inter-racial Basis of 
Permanent Peace,n and 11Harijan:• 
Gandhi's paper, printed my letter to 
him on "A Non-violent Army of the 
World." 

Other more mlnor struggles along 
non~iotent lines were the ending ot 
segregated food arrangements in our 
own Annual Conference aession, 
against great odds; and the merging 
of the F;pworth League, Methodl.~t 
Young Peoples' Society, Into the 
Christian Endeavour. In this I was 
at first almost single-handed, and 
the Me~hodist authorities were op
posing It to the very end. We secur
ed it by vote of the General Con
terence. I was not at any time a 
member of lt. 

An understanding of Imperialism 
came gradually but became the tJre
domtnant el~ment before we had to 
leave India In our Intense opposi
tion to war and conscription. 

'World Goodwill Seroic• 

MRS. PITT CORRECTS BANDRA DIARIST 
SI!·,-Jn the Bandra Diary of Mareh 

2nd I find o cursory account of the 
career and chi:IT'acter of myself. ll 
1s a long U~:~t of inaccuracies and 
1nl~t·r-present.atlonu. Greatly disliking 
to bring myt.;eJf forward, it IN sUll 
moro unt.u·urab1e to keep silent un
rl&•l' a load of Injustice, and I .1m 
forred to give a brief rela'llon of the 
fachJ of my Ufe. 

Now to proc£-ed with my story. I 
fino~t came out Lo lnllla in lH!:\U, to 
tl'latlvcd In till Dt>pnrtments of Gov
er·nmcnt St">rvlcE", spending S years 
In plalnR and Hill Stations In N. In· 
dlR Lnt.l Durmn; but l'eb.elllng against 
thhil life for Ita aloofness from the 
Jndlnn life around. Morrh:d lnto the 
r .C.S., my husband doing evPry
lhlng t~l lh.'lp me, I wn~ able to ful~ 
fll pnrtlnlly my ft'nrnest desire of 
'fr!Pmh•hlp with the Indian people. 
Aflt•r hl~ death In 1005, I rieter
mlm•tl tu throw Jn my lot ~nttrcly 
nmon~tH tlw pt•opte, and bought an 
hlfllun huu~e tn the ce-ntre of the 
small town kr.cntng RD open. house 
to u11 who wlshPd to come tn and 
th4:'y cHd como in! During the 4ft 
Yc>n1'S 1 IIVC'd tn thl9 WBV I hnd two 
homt"fl. As my mothC'1' "~as living Jn 
('umbrlrlgt• alonl'. 1 could not lt.•Jtve 
ht•r Pnth"t'ly nnd I Ulvlded my time 
ht•tWf'E"Il thC' two ("OUntrlrs. When In 
ClJillhrltlge, I WDI RS clt•vot('(j to ln
c1in, working for the wrotrare or the 
h11llnn Stuch•nts, Rlld tn ron.funC'tlon 
w Rh I'lr. ( nftt•rwnrd!t Rlr ThomAs) 
Arn<lld nnd Miss Rt•c·k and ('(l}lt·a~uea 
who~~tl' untlring l'fforts and aiUings of 
tht"• tHutl('nts nl'V•:'r ftnlfC!t•d, though 
!tnlt• ht>nrd of. Slr Vli:hal Chandra
\'arkar wtll brar mtt out. 

l~ut It ~~ Jn J"enukondn _ where 
tl1p hnppl~8f dayg of my life were 
&pnlt, and ""'PPC'inlly In the t-ompany 
ot my lntelllg•nt~la friends, In our 

dally gathering In the evenings on 
the roof ot my house. 

\\'lth the utmost. frankness did we 
discuss every kind of subject, J't-11· 
glon und poltllcs, the failings and 
faults on both sides, Indian and Eng
lish; amd I sat amongst them as a 
learner; . they called me sister, 
mother, and 11one of them/' Their 
poHtical hopes and aspirallon8 weore 
mine too, 1 saw profound discontent. 
lrut not a vestige of 111-wlll. 'l'ho"" 
were the day1 when I came into 
tottC'h with G, K. Gokhale and Sir 
William Wedderburn and In the time 
of Mr. Montague, who introducing 
himself to me, asked, "I he-ar you 
have bt-e-n livlng amongst Indians 
and wJll know what they want
what. do yo11 think we should do 
about lndla?'' I replied promptly, 
"Give her sc-lf.government." 

Mr . .St•lnlvasa Sos;trl, wh(>n I saw 
him in London at the time of the 
session of the- Joint Select Commit
tee, made tt plain to me that It was 
really cumplete --tnuependenee that 
was the aim of the Congress Party 
as also t11d the late Mr. T. Slvasan
karam whom 1 had enabled to comP. 
over to England, and got him chan· 
Ct>S to e;~~tpound hls poUtlcal vtewa 
to some lnftut>nUal people- here. and 
the .. Times .. publlsht.>d a long letteor 
of hIs. so you are quite mlslaken tn 
think lnR I was unprepared tor tht:t 
('hungl!. I haft, on the contrary, made 
('Very preparation to mPet lt. Your 
Bp('('iflrattnn nf the reasons which 
IC'd to my l(•Rving India at thnt tlmP, 
Is so controry to facrs that I muf't 
make a proLest at having thls e\'l'nt 
of my life so mlsrepresentcd. The 
•voidance of mE' or rath!'r or mv 
houst:> was confined onlv to ceruun 
fWoplP who were angry and d~ap
polnted becnse I d.'ll'ed to try 10 

make W:em under~tarul a Bide of the 
pollllcu.l Bituation of which I found 
they were completely Ignorant. Lite
rature which they eould not other
wise have seen, was provided In my 
ttall open every evening to them and 
With the hope that frank discussions 
on burning question• would result 
In understandingly and consequence 
goodwill, but none ot these men 
came-they did not want to know 
the truth. Except for these people 
there was uo difference towards mtt 
in the conduct of the others; much 
was done to induce me to cancel 
nty ~1~Ssag11 hac."ic My leaving was 
not the result only of tbta one rae
tory a combination of lamentable cir
cumstances happening simultaneous
.ly, chlefty ftnanelal difficulties brought 
upon me unwittingly but none the 
lP.ss dlsastrouslv, left me broken 
down In health and utterly brokt.,n
he-arted, aeetng the wreck of what 
had been the main hope of my life. 
And what wa~ that! It was that ln
dta should wln through to he-r lr~ 
dom holding the friendly hand of 
Britain. And the wreck? That pnU
tlcal India had chosen to t'@gard Bri
tain as "the enemy,'" to be fought 
sgalnl\'t and ~'stema:lllcally dl.trust. 
t'd. I also at thJs Juncture startf·d 
distrust on my own account. and 
~a me to the conclusion that· the 
muC'h vaunted toleration of Hlndul<fo 
ils a myth, and your Idea of de-mo
cracy an icl€'ology with the liberty 
to hold one's own opinion~ and to 
e-xpress thf'm, l~ft-'6ul At an~· rat~! 
t havr suffPred from lntolrrance. 
and not only In Pfonukonda, acti<.Jn3 
speak louder than words. 

w., hau~ """'lnl'd all thEo ...,._ 
ft'Ctima. ol t"Get"Unz.c\e.s '" u A 
Ba,.dra _ Dio.,.' but hat~~ bf"m 
obliged to omit 17""""'1 ~•flrc
tior..t tcrr tDcmt of $JIC~.- [dilor 
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.J~AI:-ftiB~. ~ .. -:V~&~E-=--:To-MB.-~. -BAS-. -Tnl----.. D-ear Mra. PUt, 

[Ma:t & 

Sir, J trust you will publlsll \he Many th4Rkt fOf' vour lel>-
followtng. .Just after sending my let' of Au~ 9th, plving """"" 

to on old lellet' of Goklulle'a. 
preeedlng letter to you I read In the 1 h4w ...,.t thio on to our •~ 
"Timel'' the obituary notice of the · ciety ill POON& to be ........,...,." 
night Ron. 'I'· s. Srlnlvasa Bastry~ with. hla remllina. 
Words are needless. but aa 11 "tesU- What II"" tmite of lndi4 and 

the way it h4a di...,ppolntecl 
mony to hlo nob!Uty of character aa vou reG<b like a Grttlc tmged11. 
well as l!.is world-wide pubUc eml:- Yet it ia tun ancl tn&e and I 
nence, I am giving you the letter don't complain.. • • · • You ancl I 

h4t>e had argumento, Gnd l fear 
which he wrote to me after hearloil 101M of them were bitter. Once 
of my leaving India: or twice pgrh.a,. l wa. unfeei-

A1In<Jmaloi Unlt>erritu, tng, for that l must a . .rc fM 11our 
Anft4maJGinagar. indulgence. 

A8-9-.16. Please be rnre th4t m11 heart 

Slr,-The Indian ·Social Reformer 
of April 20, 1946, publishes a letter 
£rom an 'English woman, In whlcb 
a reference is made to my article 
~ntttled. "Non-violence. 0UL" Hope."' 
which appeared In the Issue of 
Februat)', '9. I have read the letter 
with all the Interest It deserve~~, and 
I lind abe refers to four things. Al 
the outset I must say that I am pain
ed to seti a clear Indication of vlol
enel! ln her language. I must state 
that reason does no~ appear In the 
presence of emotion. Where there Is 
an attempt to lind out the truth the 
l!rot thiDJ! that has to be done Is to 
dispel all clouds of violence and 
anger. Hence what I wrlte I write 
as If I were writing to my friend. 

Firstly, she malntal!UI that all al
ong there baa been an lntA>.aae de
sire In the West, aa all over the 
world, for the perpetuation of peace. 
This Is not reading the reallty. The 
present war. the continuance ol war 

WHO IS TO BLAME? 
condttlonst even"' now WhPn the war 
(I mean Great Wor No. 2) has b•eq 
officially cloaed, the threat of ano
ther war, all th@ee ar~ proofs enough 
of the war-mentality. That Is natural. 
Wealth and machlnetl mu•t have this 
oompRn'fon, this war-mPnta11ty. Then. 
even lf therf! ls a deslre for peace, 
at the mom~nt, that Is there not be
cause of a positive love .for prace: 
llut that Is there 1111 a ret~ult of the 
awareness and experience ol horrors 
of war. 

Recondly, non-violence Ia not a 
negation. If It Is a negation, It Ia a 
negation of all that Is ~vii. Suroly 
negation of evll"!!hould be pl't'f•rred 
to a great presence of_ evil. Non
violence does not mean 1nactlvlty. 
All that lt means fs to turn to peac~ 
ful ~ettl•ment of dltTer•nces, In •'h• 
world. Jt Is a new thing to the 
Wf't!tem mind hut that doeo not mean 
that It Is nothing. but talk. She 
must know J~aua .Christ. preached 

II ...UIIout a tra~t of blttem.,t 
or IIJ...frelhtg, Gncl l prnll tltGt 
"""' dava mar be ft•U ot good 
th.aughto and kind arlo aa tl.rJI 
h.at•e bren In the put. 

l ft<'ed not ruld, but J>lriUr 
kt me do ..,, that 1/0t& tl'i!l be 
10 good u to forui"• lnd,a, and 
Jn.d.ion-1, /M' lR hvrttng vo,, 
t11e11 hurt lhe=tlt·u let• timet 

,. 
• 

WU" klndnt "'n...-M 
Your• tinCf'n?l11. 

V. S. SRINIVASA SASTR!.• 
Unhappy l'ndln! from whence h>l 

departed lh Is l'!lre an<l Rl'••t '"'"U 
-1. J, PITT. 

thl• very thing. So It lo not enn 
ftt"U1, 

Thlr<ltv, Rhe RP<'ml to <ldoM Mr. 
Winston' C'hUIThl11 hy ptaclnl! th• 
blame at th(l door of Rtalln. 1-.;,.,.n II 
StalJn ts to be hlomNl for lhf!' wnr
mrntnlJty thut Is e:ertalnly nnt thP 
royal l'oad to t.rUf! IPl'11rlty nnrl pt"At"e 
In the worlcl. Afl Ill he says au '" • 
kern on flP&co, }(It hPr J{lve up thl11 
hahlt of blnmtng others for our own 
faulta. · 

This takes me to 1he fourth f10lnt, 
-.·hlch ahe haa dt>ftnltely made. I 
admit we are to blame It we are 
not free. Jndf:'Pd no onp can 11tup 
the hand• of prn~rf',.l. It we aro 
stron~ enou,:th, murchtn~ nil In unlty, 
we will soon be frH. Rut one thing 
the Rrttlsh can do. Thry ~tny thry 
are clvlllaul, nnd they muet help u1 
to be free. WiU they T 

-MATIIun. 

' TWO TALES AND. A MORAL 
In a recent issue of "Worldover 

Press", there are two interesting 
storlea. and an Interpretation which. 
have more than passing interest. The 
writer shows how he was cured of 
deep-rooted prejudices by seeing In
stances which went dead against 
them. lie writes. "'It was a chauf
feur In England who cured me~ ot 
any superficial belief that unde!'
&tandlng alone would accomplish 
·miracles. .As we drove past Mon
mouth, ln the last province to be 
turned over by Wales to England, he 
said: •see that schoolhouse, Slr, 
They'll be fightin' the same feud that 
went on there when I was a lad! 
'Feud?' I asked, 'A feud betw~n you 
British and the Welsh? Yau have 
lived side by aide all these years, and 
surely you understand each other by 

now.' 'That's just it.' he exclaimed 
eamE'stly. 'The clOSi"r we get to 'em 
and the better we under.,stand 'em, 
the less we Uke 'em' .•• , . TUrning 
the tablE'& on prejudice sometimes 
Will accomplish a mental rPVolutton. 
Next time. you hear somt>one telllng 
the wo]'ld how much he likes some of 
the Jews, but they sure are an acquJ.-o 
altlve lot, tell him about the Hebrew 
Free Loan Society and how lt lends 
money, without interest, to Jew and 
Centlle alike. And ask him where 
he wltl find a Chrlatlan organt•atlon 
that w!ll act aa genel'OW!Iy. Locatod 
kt various clUes throughout the 
Unltod StateR. the Loan Society 
brought help to persons in need of 
ttampora1-y aid, last year; to the tune 
of l'ltell over a mllllon dollar.~. In 
50 years of llfe, It baa loaned almosl 

.34.000.000 In amounll up to sr.oo, 
entirely tree of Jnteor~!=lt, and ha" 
hrlped. more thun (;.)fJ',OOO prntons of 
all races and creed•. Lo,.PM? Y••l 
Dut lcA!9 than one-half ol one Jl@r 
cent. An appltC'ant for a loan It no\ 
checked. bu~ he muRt have two busl
nesa Rignera who are lnvet~~ttgat.Pd. 
He will be treated with heart; the 
whole Idea Ia ro help !(el hhn on hll 
fePt. • • • YeHtertJny. In ~ IJIIoxt_ 
MIB!Il•olppl. I paooed a bullroek cutt. 
the· first I've eVer ~Je("'n tn t.he U.S., 
In a large town. A aymhot nf bRrk- • 
wood• backwardneo. Mny be. Hut 
I also. read yeoterday of the baiiOI'k 
enrts &QOn to beo In use In Jndla, maf1e 
for the natlvr. "corrtnge lrade'• br 
factories in the U.S.A. They'll be In 
the old familiar •~yle but the matertaJ 

·Will be aluminium!" 

--------------------------
POLITICAL ADVANCES IN J'APAN 

For eight months of Allied occupo.-' 
tlon th<> Japane~c people have been 
wltnasses of and participants In the 
de~ratisatlon of. their country. 
They have seen a purg~ of the miU
tarist-'machlne~ curbing of industria-l 
monopolie~ renunciation of state 
Shinto. enfranchisement of free ez
prt!'sslon and development of critical 
thought., They have been called 
UJxm to voice their opinion .on the 
draft eontrtitutlon and have partici_; 
pated actively in the most demo
cratic election In Japan's history. 

ThNe tremendous advances have 

been made despite numerou• econo- Rice, which normally tuml•h•• 
mlc obstru<"tions stemming for the about 00 per cMlt "' th!l!' Japant'1tl!' 
most part from the se\·~re food diet, ill fast OlsappNlrlng frCJm the 
shortage. The serious food shortage working man's &a!Jip becauae of 
has done more than anything else to dol'fttrnclion of the lfH:J crop by 
hamper occupation polici~ tor Jt t).·phoons and fiooda and t.KM:au~~e ot 
has stimulated black market actlvl- soU ~xhausuon due to lack CJI frrtl
tles. rice hoanUng and lnftatton.. liZf'ra. In vJew ot 1n.- dimlnluhf;of'l 
According to Gen. Douglas Mac- 11<'e crop, fl~il h<)s t.Jff"ome a vHaJ 
Arthur. Supre-me Commandet" for tlle BQUrce of food IIUJlVlY f~Jr th~ coun
Allie-d Powers, who ha.q p1a~ a try. but the ft:o-hing IJ4•et. "hh-h had 
priority on the democrat17.atlon of bttn compk·t.ely lwPpt fr1Jm th!2' itf-31 
.Japan. democracy wlll be real only during l)Je war. cannot funcUon be
l'V'hen ~ people havP. been given cauRe of 10hortage of mat'"l"iat. for 
hope_ of economic betterment.. bul!f"Hng and rf'palr..-UHIS. 

~~~------------~----------------Printed 8lld pub- by 1!1 No"'"JJm at u.e Ahllra P11ntlnr Prt>o, Lenun Clwnloen. Dal•l titl'ft'l, Fort.· Domhoy. 
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No Solitude for . Gandhiji:
Sunday papers announced that 
Gandhiji had sent down from 
Simla hb entire entourage in
cludmg his Private Secretary. 
r,Tr. Pyarelal, as he wanted to 
de some hard thinking in soli
tude, Alas for human hopes! 
The same day, Mr. Kripalani, 
who was staying with Presi
dt'nt Abu! Kalam Azad, moved 
into Gandhiji's house. He waa 
followed by Miss Agatha Hari
llon and Mr. Horace Alexander 
who also took their residence 
wHh him. Did Gandhiji expect 
thrse arrivals? 

·Warren Hastings on Bhaga
vad Gita:-The oratorical ):!enl
us of Edmund Burke had brand
<'d for nll time the first British 
Governor-General of India, War
ren Hasting~. as a cruel and 
ruthless tyrant. There was an· 
other side to the roan. Sir Ra
dhnkrishnan quoted, in an ad· 
clrt>ss l"ecently at Karachi on the 
l>hngavad Gita, Warren Hast
in~;s' words when writing his 
introduction to the English 
translation of the work which 
he had got made. \\-'hen writing 
it, he said: "Writings like .this 
will survive when the British 
Empire has lost its dominion 
uver India; when the source of 
its wealth and prosperity aro 
lost to remembrance, this book 
a nJ writings like this will sur
vivt'." It is from thb English 
tran~lation that the Aroerlca11 
sage. Thort'ou, "bathed his brains 
e,·ery morning with the stupen· 
dous philosophy of the Bhap• 

Accredited Helpers. 
DT. Deshmukh's latest .Bin. 
Trauk11'• life of Stalin. 
Truth about St. MaTII'• CoUege, 

Kurteong. 
Brahmina In the Madraa-;Minlotrt/. 
Deletio'll of coote fJTef!% 
Cabinet MUBion's Progren 
Mr. Bhulablull Desai 
George Bernard Shaw. 

vad Gita" and he has left on 
record hit grateful appret'iabon 
of Warren Hastings' initiative 
in having the translation made. 

All Honour to MacArthur:
The 'Reformer' has sometimes 
had tea .criticise the methods of 
General MacArthur, Supreme 
Commander, in Japan. It .o;, 
therefore, all the more lncurn• 
bent on it to express its adroira· 
tion for the noble way in which, 
unheedful of attack~ in· a sect 
ion of the Press, he evinct-S a 
paternal solicitude for t.1e .l ~ p
:mese people over whom DeHiny 
has for the time being mad" 
him absolute ruler. H;s j:t'llcy 
end methods are in the hi,;hcst 
,.,merican tradition, rec&llli1.1( 
those of Penn in New England. 
The General has been accused 
of being over-partial to the Ja. 
):anese in the matter of food, 
pampering them while some 
other countries which helped to 
conquer tHem are in urgent 
need of it. We are sorry to see 
Indians of light and leading 
joining in the outcry. It will not 
bring an ounce more of food to 
India than what she would get 
which is very little. The Ameri
cans feel that it is Britain's re~· 
ponsibility to feed her Indian 
subjects, liS General 'MacArthw 
feels it b America's responsibi
lity to look after the Japanese 
people. Britain has never felt 
that way towards India. As 
Lord Randolph Churchill said, 
and hb son has echoed his 
{ather's view, the possession of 
India more than that of all Bn-' 
tish colonial dominioM, "ha.s 

raised in power, 1n resource, m 
wealth and in authority tlus 
small island home of ours far 
above the level of the majority 
of nations and States." But he 
said thb not in a spirit of grati• 
tude and as entitled to gener
ous recognition and reciproca
tion, but as an . argument for 
strengthening'> British hold on 
the country and putting down 
Indian movements for self-gov
enltnent. This, if we understand, 
is not General MacArthur's 
plan for Japan. He is determin
ed to lead, if necessary by force, 
Japan, to the American pattern 
of democracy as quickly .as pos
sible, and then leave the coun
try to carve out her own career. 
How far he will succeed, re
mains to be seen. But his inten
tion reflects credit on him and 
the nation which sustains him 
in his policy in the face of pow
erful antagonists 

The Food Muddle:-The re
velations a!;!out the import of 
food to India from the United 
States, are startling. Sir Raroa
owami Mudaliar's confident ex
(X'ctations about imports of 
wheat and rice from the United 
States have proved illusory. 
The latest news is that eome 
maize is being sent from that 
country. On a previous occasion 
maize from the States was 
found unsuitable for famished 
Indian digestion. This time it 
may or may not prove more 
suitable. Siam, Burma and Indo
nesia are nearer sources which 
Mr. Herbert Hoover, President 
Truman's Food Commissioner, 
has advised us to try. We are 
much obliged to him for hb fly
ing visit and this valuable piece 
of advice. The fact seems to be 
that an impression has got cur
rency in the United States that 
the Food situation in India is be
ing exploited for political pur
poses. We are bound to &ay 
that the circumstances do e;.ve 
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room for such a suspicion. How• in. twenty-four hours, and, If he 
ever that may be, the Govern• failed to do so, to arrest hun Ambedkaritts. The "Conven· 
menta .ilof t.he. two provinces for harbouring ~rimin Is d tion". is open to objection on 
most al!ected are st~g put him on trial bef a h ·an princtple. ll Is derogatory to 
(!Very nerve to see that the peo- per tribunaL Incen ~ t 11 pro- the freedom of the PreSs and 
ple do not starve to death, with· not a polittcal issue~ iS ab50~vea the Editor of a respon
<>Ut looking to outside help from crime and falls within th a stbth~ whtch .ts and should be 
<>ther provinces or from abroad. clttsive J'urisdi t · f the Exex .. • e.xclwnvely hLS. The 'Conven-•L'-'· h it . . . . .c ton o e e- tton" requires that all n••wsru. 
We uw"" t at lS qwte posst•. c1:1t1ve ,Admlms.tration •. No Mi- ers should publish onft. ra""poP"rt 
ble for them to manage this, if tliSter worth h lt ill • ~ 
the people are frankly told of fear of politic!i sa w ill_low •weed upon by a Committee of 
the conditions prevailing in the to interfere with h~~~d~~y ~i~/yt mashoyulasd well .be ngreed 
land and exhorted to save the In such cases. pubhsh no re-
lives of their fellowmen. . ports whatever. The pubhc will 

,. . . . Go · , not trust the agreed report. And 
. ". • ' · v~&. and the Press:- tit aiter all must coun~ hr 

Abgarh lncendumsm:-The I The daJ.Iy newspapeiT • publish- . something. Public interests arE 
way In which Mr. Govind Val- . ed t~, week "a certain con- hest served by the Administra· 
Iabh Pant's Government is g~ ventmn agreed on between Uon and the Press functioning 
ing ~bout with reference .to .the\ ~e Bombay J:Iome ~ister, Mr. independently In their own well· 
burnmg down of the gram and orarjl Desai, and edttors at a defined orbits According to thi• 
.cloth market ~. Aligarh, mar Conference. The "Convention" convention, it would be inad: 
'be"pnldent politteally but &t c~ncerns reports of communal missible to menUon the Aligarh 
does not inspire 'i:onfidence in ~ltsturbances. The "convention" University students in connec· 
the ability of the Government 15 not a new one. It has been ob- tion with the burning-down oJ 
to deal with organised crime. served !or some years past .. at thP. market Lecause they arE 

The Incident occurred just ~ · whose~nstance we are unable genPrally ~ssumed to be all 
iore the Congress Ministry took to recall. ~e omission of names MuslimS, though there are non· 
<lffice. One of the Ministers, Mr. ~nd f.acts likely to lead to the- Muslims also among them. 
Xidwai, personally visited . the Idei!'tificatlon of communal affi- Ba~ial n· bninatl 
.scene and expressed his opi- . llatmns, has not fulfilled the •scr on ot 
nion about the responsibility p~ofessed object, namely, relie- Oveneas Pay!-We learn· frorr 

'!or the crime. Two senior Eng- vmg communal-bitterness. On a reliable source that frorr 
tish officials were charged with fth

1
.e cont~, it has turned con- . October 1945 that is after tht 

further Investigation and their Jets whtch were . non-commu- · . ' . . . • 
·report confirmed that students nal In origin . into communal cessatton of hostthttes the rncm-. 
·of Aligarh University were thl:! on~s,. on the well-established ben of the Queen Alexandra 
principal culprits, and that there prmct~le that. a ptan rna>: be Indian Medical Nursery Service 
was no pravocatton for.-. their m

1
._ade IDS<~P.e if. he, ;II; persistent- are beipg paid Ra. 100 mo 

'4:rlme Government "til} held :t. treated as a. mad. man. One · · re per 
'their ·hands. They announced of t~e. ablest. of Anglo-Indian . month for nursing Indian pa· 
·their mtention to levy a punJ- .admmtstratorll held. that many tlents. All these nursing sistel'!l 
tlve tax on the local inhabitants, even of the communal disturb- are Ignorant of any Indian Ian-
taking care that it did not touch . ances were really and at the gua e nd · 
those who were Innocent. ThlS bottom demonstrations against ·. g. a ronsequen~ly no 
i• not possible. One of the ob- _Government. If ~he authorities drn:ct communh;ation between 
jections to a punitive tax- ~ad acted on t~lS sound view, pattent and nurse Is p011isble. 
there are many-is .that it is im· tbstead of dubbmg a street-fight This perhapa made the 11 • 

·possible to c.liserimlnate bet- be~w.een persons of· different . . ursmg 
ween the guilty and the inno- religtous den~mlnations as com- .of the I~dian SolJter a mor~ 
.cent and that, Indeed, more munal conflict, . there would arduous JO~ than nursing hi& 
:often than not the Innocent are have ~n a wholesome atmos- British counterpart. The prlvi-

~~1t~ T:evic~nc!f;: th,: ~~~~e .. ~~~~~. c~~~ le~:e of extra pay was not given 
Aligarh University, Sir Ziaud- ~ver, tr~nsfers the responsibil- . \o the members of the I.A.M.C. 
'din Ahmed; at once took fire 1~):'. for 1t from the Police autho- when nursing the Britil;h 
and declared that If the mea- titles to the Communities and Tommy. It is a matter for spe-
sures •of Government touched ~ear-gas bombs and rifles llre c 1 t' . 
·the precincts of the University, called in to "restore order" . ~a wn why the Increment was 
it was Govemtnent and not the which would not have been dis- gtTen effect to as Late as October 
University that will be respon- turbed had the preventive side 1945 when by a atroke of the 
Sible for the consequences which ·of · police .administration-. not ,. th be fi · 
be did not specify. What tbe been completely negll!cted. -~. e .ne t could have been 
Government vropose to do ln Whatever excuse there might a~phed with retrospective effect 
the face of this defiance, ' re- hay~! been f~r ~is neglect under from September 1939. As the, 
mains to be seen. If they quail .Bntish admimstration, there is . . ' 
before it out of political eonsl· none whatever under an Indi- Indian publio la unaware of' 
deration; they would forfeit an Government. More embitter- such happenings, no obJcctlons

1 

their right to govern th~ pro- ment is cat.ised by calculated would have been raised Jt
1 

vince. The delay In dealing concealment ot facti! as a mea- would h ve bee ta ·tlul · h · 
with the cr!n1e has already ai- sure··of appeasement than by a n c on t e; 
fected 1.heir prestige. Wliat they their disclosure 1n a faithful p~ ·of the authoritieJ~ to Iabell 
should have done was to.have .report of events as they hap- ;liUcb ~xtra renumeration a8 : 

·-called upon the Vice-Chaneel~ ·pened. Conspicuous illustrations overseas pay instead of n· ming
1 

lor- to hand ever the students are the relations between the · . " 
-ccihcerned In the ctilne or the .CongreSs and the Muslim Lea- tt as a reward for ndrstng Indian 
ring-leaders to the Pollee' with- gue and the Harijan Songh i1nd IIO!diers. 

1 

t 
··-- ' J 
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PLACE AND PEOPLE 
Isaiah Bowman, President of 

the John Hopkins University 
In an article in the Januacy 
number of the American. Quar
terly Journal, "Foreign Affairs," 
headed "The Strategy of Terri
torial Decisions" calls attention 
to an important factor often 
neglected or ignored in discus
sions relating to territorial divi
sions. The value of his observa
tions to Indians is enhanced by 
the fact that the eminent sc:ho
lar and educationist had in mind 
only territodal divisions in 
Europe and America and makes 
not the remotest reference to 
Pakistan or India. In discussions 
on Pakistan in India, the ques
tions usually considered are: "Is 
Pakistan economically and in
dustrially self-sufficient?" and 
"Can Pakistan defend itself 
against foreign invasion?" It is 
seldom asked, "Would India be
nefit as a whole if the provinces 
of Pakistan be self-sufficient for 
economic and defence purpo- . 
ses?" It is assumed that these 
questions either do not arise for 
Hindustan or are. totally irre
l<want to the discussion. Dr. 
Bowman maintains that the 
most important question in ter
ritorial decisions is not econo
mics or defence, but the senti
ment of the people attaching to 
the land. He begins by noting 
the existence of a profound psy
chological ditrerence between a 
transfer of territory and a 
change in a trade treaty or pact 
of international co-operation. 
People conscious of their lndi
''iduality, he observes, endow 
th(! land itsel! with a mystical 
quality, hearing revered ances
tors, the authors of past gran
dl'Ur and the doers of heroic 
d<·eds, speak from the graves in 
its soil. He continues: 

Ta nU dasses, landscnpe la an 
t"ssenllal part of home. Enshrined 
tn eovery national literature are 
the chMnJ(in& moods and compoal
tlons of the river, mountain. plain 
forest and ohol'e. AU tht famlllar. 
tl"<Ohnlques of living are Involve<! 
\n the compleK Dl feeling, remem
btored experienee and imagination 
aurroundlng plnce and home. Jt Ia 
till!l to st·ntiments like the:ie, and 
not merely to so-and-tJo rnanJ 
~ounre mtles :>t land, that ta trans
fe!Tf'd wh~n there Is a cbanae ot 

-bnundnrh .. "S and rule. 
Mili!ary alliances and trade 

treaties do not touch the spiri-
tual intimrcies of life. 

The links belwl!<'n place and 
· r>e<>rl<' are c:ounUes.s. The fact that 

.OI)t' wa.e born In a certain spot pur
l•u•" one throughout life. Tha llrst 
qu~!-tion Jn mo.st t"W"lSUS sched\.l.l.et 
l1, "\\l•ere d<1 you Uve?" In com-

mon thought toda7.:, as In !be ear
liest folklore, ones dwelling place 
Is the centre of the universe. The 
national leaders must be especial
ly alert -to territorial losses and 
gains, for they touch the main 
nerve centre of popular teeUng. 

These observations were as 
true of lndia as. of the United 
States and other countries until 
forty years ago. . Then· it was 
aecreed that not where a man 
lived, not the place where he was 
born, but wliat creed he pro
fessed ~hould be the main thing 
about him. The first question in 
the Indian Census Schedule and 
in the Indian Franchise roll, is 
"Are you a Mahomedan or non· 
Mahomedan?" The Indian popu
lation consisting .. of one-third 
Mu&lims and two-third others, 
was officially divided into "Mus
lims" and "non-Muslims.'' The 
strategy of this remarkable 
transposition was extended to 
nearly •ll political and admini
strative spheres to the almost 
complete elimination of terri
torial affinities. The President, 
of the Muslim League, Mr. Jin
nah, publi~J..v declared the other 
day that he was not an Indian. A 
few days ago another 'League 
leader proclaimed that he did 
not care for the soil of India. 
Leaders of the Indian National 
Congress who are officially r• 
cognised as its spokesmen, dis
cuss Pakistan, on purely strate
gic, economic and political 
grounds. Divided India will have 
no international status. She will 
not be able to feed herself or to 
defend herself. These arguments 
fail to convince either Muslims 
or Britons. Britain, Switzerlandd. 
Eelgium ~nd Holland have a high 
International status. Pakistau 
will be larger than they; Hin
dustan very much larger. As 
for feeding, Britain cannot feed 
herself. Nor was she able to de
fend herself against Germany 
without American and Russian 
help. Pakistan will be in no 
worse position. As a matter of 
fact, the Punjab and Sind are 
the two surplus provinces in In· 
dia today in the matter of food. 
The British Ministers now on a 
Mission in this country, cannot 
deny the&!! facts. They must 
accept them. The Congress lea• 
ders, because they claim to be 
nationalists, are stopped from 
saying anything which savours 
of Communalism.. though the 
President, :Maulana Abu! Kalam 
Azad, in his statement announc
Ing retirement forgot the con
vention, and spoke as a Muslim. 

The Hindu Mahasabha is not 
recognised by the British dele· 
gation and the Congress while 
firmly denying it is a Hindu. 
organisation, has actflally ac· 
cepted that position at the Simla 
Conference. Its Nationalism has
led to the curious result that out 
of eight representatives at the 
Conference, six are Muslims, 
each one of them vigorously as
serting his right to spea!c as 
Muslim, while the two Hindus 
dare not whisper the word, 
"Hindu," as it would clash with 
the Congress claim to be n&• 
tiona!! Mr. Jinnah has won all 
along the line, though he does 
not show that he knows it. 

The reasons which should 
weigh most with statesmen if 
they are earnest about devising 
a stable and just settlement; are 
those which Dr. lsaich Bowman 
has indicated in hiS article. To
begin· with, the people whose 
views and sentiments most have 
the first consideration are the 
Hindu and Sikh minorities in the 
provinces claimed for Pakistan. 
Even if they agree to Pakistan, 
th,e rest of the Country will 
have a strong claim to prevent 
it. The most sacred sentiment 
of the Hindus centred in these 
areas. Mohenjodaro was their' 
most ancient home, so far as we 
know at present. The Vedas, 
the oldest records of man's 
search after Truth, were com
piled in the banks of the Sutlej. 
The Bhagavad Gita was deli
vered at Kurukshetra. The Hi
malayas have shaped not only 
the climate, but the religion and 
culture, the art and social pat· 
tern of India. Kailas, Amarnath, 
Kedarnath, Badrinath are holy 
shrines on its peaks. The priest 
at Badri, is always a Nambudri 
Brahman from Malabar nomi
nated by the Maharaja of Tra
vancore and approved by the 
ruler of the State in whose ter
ritory Badri is. This is typical 
of the links which bind North 
and South, East and West, as 
web and woof. The Ganges, the 
most sacred of Indian rivers, 
whose name is. intimately inter
woven with Indian life, together 
with the Brahmaputra, has made 
the soil of Bengal right up to 
the hills of Assam and beyond. 
Those are bonds, severance of 
which means the stopping the 
flow of India's life-blood. The 
English Ministers are not likely 
to appreciate these sentiments 
but there they are and will in 
the nature of things ever re
mai.n impelling India to regain 
her unity, if it mould unhappily 
be broken by the machination'< 
of statesmen, Englt~ '!'.ud 
Indian. __ ...... ____ ._,,..- ~ 
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A fervent appeal to the British 
'Public to organise relief for India 
in her impending famine was 
issued by Lady Pethick-Law
rence, and three other members 
of the Friends Service Counc:il 
of London. "We are all appalled 
by the terrible menace of the 
famine which threatens the life 
of millions of the Indian peo
ple," says Lady Pethick-Law
n,nce, and appeals for means to 
send out to India more accredit
ed helpers on behalf ot the 
Friends Service Council ''to 
help in tlie organisation and dis
tribution of food". Is the famine 
in India OP in England? Tons 
and tons of food parcels were 
being sent to families in Eng
land by relatives in India, till 
.quite rer.ently. Will not the 

ACCREDITED HELPERS 
"accredited helpers" prove use
ful in their OWI'l country espe
_ci.ally at a time when there is 
much pliUUling for post-war re
construction? With the terrible 
depletion in man-power caused 
by the war one would have 
thought St natural for England to 
conserve wha\'is left of it for her 
own service. 'Who are the ac
credited helpers and by whom 
are they accredited? Whatever 
their number, is it fair to foist 
them on lnd~ at a time whlln 
her political and economic 
structure is rocked to its very, 
foundation? The accredited help
ers do not speak the language 
of the people and will be so 
many extra months to feed. 
Lady Pethick-Lawrence and 
others are, to say the least, 
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frank in their opinion of the 
vast Indian population as they 
do not even consider the posai
bility of the existence of ac
credited helpers in Its Tanks. 
Strange as it may seem, no simi
lar, public appeal has been 
made in India. If such an appeal 
ls made, we have no doubt of 
accredited helpers offering their 
,services in large numbers. The 
'demobilised Indian Army and 
the I.N.A. Corps have plenty of 
potentiality and should provo 
second to none In efficient, 
energetic and patriotic work for 
famine relief. To permit foreign 
help would be unsound, extra• 
vagant and wasteful. Tho 
Friends will earn a better namo 
by keeping away ·mstcad of 
rushing to help. 

DR. DESHMUKn•s LATEST BILL 
B11 Kopc~rgam Ramamur" · 

Dr. G. '9. Desbmukh, M.L.A. Interest, however, Of any sons bam 1nukh from the Preamhle onward• 
(Central), Jo not merely a brilliant to them before such joint otep Is with the following portloltll or the 
.surgeon but a seasoned politician too. taken are not sought to bel Inter- Draft Hindu Code: 
Ill an age When the old heroic fered with- in any way. (a) the dertnltlan of "lllndu" In 
pioneers of social reform, stlll hap- Thls self-<~ame Bill had figured Section 2 clause (21 and of "SIJ•J
plly with us, have grown a bit pen• before about five years ago as L.A. dhana" in ""rtlon 6 01 and the 
sive and .. .,autious and even alarmed Btll No. 31 of 1941. 11-wao •loo amendment or Art III of l~n pro
at_ the paee of the modem women's · circulated at that time through all \'_!d~d hy atocUon of Part I; 
mov,ement for l'reedom. Dr. Desh- the Provincial GazetLes. Including the (b) the order of Int<••tate Sucrct>
mukh has proved himself a tireless, Orissa Gazette of 12th December 1941. slon, advancing thll! 1tatua Of rema1P 
unashan:u~d and successful legislative and puhllc oplnfon was duly R"aJ.her- heira and the quantum 1nl'! naturv 
<:hBtllpion of women's rights in India. ed by tbe Government, of lnd!a by of their inherltanre. pM'Ivld .. rt tn. !~'eo
Hindu widows, throughout the coun• the end Of March or April 1942. But tiona 5, 6, 7 and 13 ot Part II; and 

_try, already owe him an eternal debt now again, constrained no doubt by tc) -the provision for c-ompul~ory 
of gratttude for his "Hindu Women's the unquestionable and hallowed monogamy m Marriage, bolh sa~ra
·rughts to Property Act" (Act XVUI •sankhya' dictum that 19'6 Is not mental anol rlvll, 111 so'Ctlon 24. and 
Of 1937), which has since been wlsely 1942, the same meticulous process or the option gi\'en tor the aubttf'qurnt 

_endorsed and made flawless in Orissa circulation and opinion seeking 11 regiRlralion of a prior a.1crnnwntal 
by Its Provincial Legislature and In being patiently gone through by the ltlsrrlage ao a ciVIl mat'l ~oge througlt 
some other Provinces also by the Law Departments of an Provtnc1al aecUon 18 of Part IV, If wP mokv 
Governor regimes for the Ume being. Governments on behalf of the Gov- thla compartMn, 11.-e cannot hut rome 
The Intrepid Doctor then extended ernment of India. It is concel\·ablc, ,at once to the conclusion \hat whe
his beneficent services to distressed though not disclosed. that there II ther the Impending Hlnclu Corle Bill 
HJndu wives, either deserted or also a Jess abstruse reason for thl~t Js passed flnt or lal!lt, It ._-Ill not 
superseded or otherwise oppressed by dilatory and seemingly . redundant only take the wind almofft rntlretv 
their Uving but unloving husbands. procedure. The Rau Committee'• out of the Halla Of 01". nHhmukh;l 
and sought to secure for them sepa- gigantic labours on .the Hindu Code Bill hut in additlon torpedo Hit ver.Y 
""ate residen~ and maintenance had not been brought to public view bottom, bPcause Jt rrpt•ats tn r~rw ..... 'i 

• through his "Hindu Women's Rights'" In 1941, Even theJr tentative section- tPrms- all thf! provtRtona o( Dr. Gour 
Bill, whlch was passed a few weeks -al proposals on Marriage and In- which WPre grafted In UJ23 on th• 
ago by the Central Legislative As- testate Succession were not publish- old Art Ill of JR72 and which Alone 
semblv and ls now before the Coun~ f!d tUJ July J942. Their au compre- are 110\.ight no'v to ne extr-nt.le-1 to 
cil ofr State. Not satisfied with these henslve ''Draft Hindu Code". was p~rflomi ...not hitherto ellgibl• un(l~Jl" 
achievements. tlle indefatigable ~ not avallsble till 1944. That Draft, the Act. , • 
former 1n Dr. Deshmukh ha& urged carefully revised since. anPr- an •Ia- Rut will thP tmpPndlng "tnrtu ro•le 
hlm now to push forward again hitl borate procen of circulation, expla- · Bill be evel' paMed tn the llfi.:!-tltnP 
old lapsed Bill ••to further ·•mend" naUon. public discussion. written of the preAE"nt generation, Jet alon• 
the Spertal Marriage Act (Act nr ot memoranda. personal touring. oml the pres-ent lrgialature? Dr. [lt•Mh-
1872). This Act was amended once examination and evldence-recon:UnR. mukh. the veu-ran Mnwmhly-man. 
before by Dr. Harl Singh Gol"!''tJ ts now 011 the~ .~Waiting list ei the appart$nUy thinks lt C'an never be. 
Amendment Act XXX of 1923. The Central Legislative AAAemhlv in the He 1A onP. of thMe hardv r~·:dl&14 
obJ•ct of. the present move for rur· Rhape of a full--fledged "Hiltdu Code perbapo who are quite •ure that It 
ther amendment is only to extend. Bill." And lt may come up for final would ht!' folly to v:pN:t that thf.l 
on a 7volunta.ry basis, the benefit! of decision any day according to the mammoth 1Pgi)!Jatton can he paPJwd 
the former amendment to Hi:1rlu • mysterious ehanceoe of the ballot. down the narrow throat'!: of the fQ

wlves al<::O. though married alrcaciv provide-d Of course the present all- actlonary patriots who ahouncJ ln ou1"' 
with due ceremony under the uHindu India Legislature manages to survive legtfilature. The det·p. 11entime-nt..-'JI 
t~w and tustom'' of our courts. 'A"hl~h. the revolutionary changes envisaged antagoDI&m that the Hdl 11 ,.UJ·p- tu 
as 1s well-known. permits polyg·amy in the political horizon. arouse slmultan("(mtly from an 'lunr
and also dlscrlmlnates grievously The Rau Commitlee''a nvlsPd ten on .ome aena1Uv• pQint or other 
against female heirs 1n the matter of Hindu Code Ia not as wlde1v known among h• many det.Rils, are bound 
1nheritan.::c. This object 1s to be as tht!lr ortg1nal Draft of tWo vean to make It flounder in the end. evm 
gained WJ.th the wUilng eo-oper:1tlon ago. At any rate. JIOme of us ·ha•e tt it esc.apHI diustn f'arltt'l" thrr.nJ1(h 
of the hwband himself ln each case not yet seen it. '\\"e are therefore aome accidn1tal mischance duf! to 
by getting their previous marrlag~ eontent to presume. rrubject to cor- tlle oeveral technical rul..a of """ 
l'~lsl'el-ed under 'the Ac• In order reelloa. that \hey hotb tally exactly """'bly procedure. Mo......,.or, WbP'• 
to bind bim from that date l) Mono- on all the points relevant to an In- Will the l'"''"'"t lf'glslatora. with 
lr.UBY and subject hlo property to telllgent appralB<>ment of Dr. O.sh- ~h"tr all abeorl>lng and excollnlf p~ 
the more equitable ~ Q!. inherl- mullh'o "Special Marriage (Amend- occupation with high explotJive poll
tanee provided by. the In&n St.c- mentl Bill" o1 1948. Let WI Ulea l!CI. both national and lnt:P-TM"Htm~l. 
eesston Act. The \'ested MI!AkAilara compare the propoNls ot Dr. O..b- an<! •·ltb n1D!!I of th•lr Innate i<l»-
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... ·,tncracles and their sectional and 
1:r· tual ·prejudices yet untamed, find 
u. 9 time, the patience. the serenity, 
lt e clearn<..-ss of vision and open-
11 as of heart necessary to make up 
1! · ~lr minds wtsety on such a vast 
. •1d complex theme? They can only 
1 ,. expected to clamour trresistibJy 
1 r,r- the maintenance of the 'Atatus 
~t·'o' at all coAts untH national inde-. 
I'' nd~nce stt..s t~nthroned again tn this 
;J•:clent land. 

Llke the shrewd and bold llght
,_.,ne cflpta!n and guertlla warrior 

•Jr thr· Mahara~htra of old, therefore, 
t:-r. Dewhmukh prefers to take hls 

.. hance Immediately against any 
'~thb;. He would rather !rely 
. n his dash and snalC'h 
n,ethods In hl11 · legislative 

rwk, and concenll'ate his 
,,;l.J'ength entirely on some alngle 

point at a time, so that Ly seeing a 
patch of ameliorative concession here 
and another patch therE', unscared by 
discouraging cries of "piecemeal 
lf:>glsJation" or "defective drafting," 
he may in course of time gather 
suffJclent statutory material to pro
duce a ready-made Hindu Code of hls 
own which will at least be sufficient 
to place women's rights- In an their 
phases on ~ safe and satisfactory 
footing. Did not his modest but prac
tical minded ancestors steadily plPCe 
together a mighty Mahratta empire 
tn da.YB of yore with many casual 
snatches of small territory without 
scrlouE>Jy alarming their mo.st formid
able adversaries tUI the whole un- · 
expected thing was done and. finish
ed? 

The ben~n Government of our day 
blandly ask that they may be 

"favoured" v.•lth our opinion on Dr. 
D•shmukh's Blll before the end or 
June thts year but they do not give 
us the least hint in thls connection 
that they 8I"l! holding up their t~Ieeve 
a deadly super Bill, all ready for 
action. whkh can torpedo this small 
Bill in no time. Dr. Deshmti.kh knows 
of the existence of that lurklng 
danger but Is quite unperturbed. 
He is gaily convinced, su it seems 
that big Panjandrum will explod~ 
Jt.self somehow, doing no harm to hts 
light craft and clolng no good to anv
hody. May be he is right! Let Us 
t~~rerore take heart and. lik-e good 
Citizens. play our part rlispassionate
ly by •ludying Dr, Deshmukh'o Bill 
in all earnestness and formulating 
our considered opinion ort .it~ own 
rncrHs, as jf the 1923 edition of Act 
Ill of 1872 is going to enjoy a charm
elll life for ever. 

TROTSKY'S LIFE OF STALIN 
The lonG-aWaited biography of_ 

~\ulltn by TTotsky contains the sen
'''lional charge that Stat;n he!ped 
j., nin, the founder of the U.S.S.R., 
to his death by poison. 

Trotsky asserts that what he was 
n •ucumt to beUeve formerly, he 
C•Juld hardlv avoid believing after 
uu~ purge~:~ Or J93(i and 1'wlo~co.w trials 
--that w;e of poison was an tnstru
ll"'nl of a!.a~ in Stalin's regime and 
IJ hls climb to power. 

Trotsky rdates that Stalin inform
,_,_: hun und several other party com
l i1dcs U1ut, at the height of Lenin's 
, L•nc11a. thl' father or the revolution 
.1·spala·Pd of his own reC'overy and 

o,( .lt~d that he be given_ polson to end 
!1,d sufterln&."' ' '- ·· '· · 

·r,·otsky and the others rer.olled In 
L>~rror. Dut, lnslsts Trotsky, Lenin 
, ... ·.s of rugged C'onstttutlon unrl should 
~ r. vc l'( covered bad not Stalin done 
".-.nmethlng to expedite" hiB death. 

With Lenln there, Stalin could not 
1•. \'e achieved supreme control. 

Thle- gruesome contt:ntion 1s of a 
P•'-'Ce wlth the whole book, which 
t. · ·lnot accurately be dPscrihed as 
, ,· net• than a r.onsptratorlal, con ten
~~ •us und polemic at ucly of the men 
;.ro~J. ('lVI nts or one of the ~tran~est 
n tl\'t'Jnt'OIS ln history, the flus.slan 
1 ··vu\utlon. 

\Vith only two-tJIIrds of tht" vol
'l •te wrltt«.•n, Trotsky himself was 
, ht.'l't•d out of llje tn a manner con

"' tent wlth tltl~ mE"thods and charac-
1. ·IHat.lons he so full\' described. 

He wns nssassinatPrl by one Jac
,,. es Mornard, alias Fronk Jackson, 

· . 'lmtlfled 011 one hand as a follower 
~ f Trot~k:v, und, on U:le other, as a 
': P.lJ. ngcmt. 

Tl'of~ky Uiert on August 22, 1940, 
,,,,e-ct 60, wtth U1e denlh-bl'd e:>xhor-
1. 1Jon, "piNts<! sny to our f1'tends 
t !- 1t I ·am sure of the victory of tke 
r.· ~urth International. Go forward!'' 

What he has written about Stalln 
, . nnot ensllv heo ·evaluated without 
f. ··9t pJ(amlning his own career. Uorn 
J o~·onlitein, a Jew. he be<'amP. l.enln's 
,.lf~hthand. As Commissar of \\'ar. he 
1 ··ndf.'d the victorious Rfd Armv In 
t1."' revolution :1nd clvll war of 1917. 

ite diffcrM radically with l..t"ntn on 
.,~my quc~tions of policy. but. llkt" 
111

1 
oth<':- factions of tht' ('mnmunl~t 

~ 9Pty of RuNsia. he acknowJNI~<'d 
' '·' undisoutt•d h"'adership of Lenin. 

\',1lrn Ll'flin knew he was ahout 
'·"' die, In '924. be nevrrthei('SS hosl-
1 .<rd to appoint a titular surressor. 
1\ t this timt', RliSSta was ostenslhly, 
t-.dcct hv a so--c-allt•d ('('nt,·al commit
f··~·~. This committPe. known n!ll: the 
'!"'1'1\thuro, hsJ thrt-e m~mhe1"8! Stalin. 
c't10''Il'V, ono of th~ oM BolsbcYlk 

leaders, and Kamtriev,--.Commander-. _ Three month! before he was assassi
ln-Chief of the Red Army in the nated, hi!l Mexican home ,.,_,as riddl
civll war and first President of the ed with tnachine--gun buU~ts and a 
:::ioviet Hepublic. guard was kidnapped and killed. 

Lenin was disturbed by opposition Now, to revert to Trotsky's Life ol 
ln the eleventh Party Congress in Stalin. 
1922. H• had Stalin appointed gene- .iiorn Joseph Djugashvlll on Dec•m
ral secretary of the central comnut- her 21, 1879, in the Georgian town 
tee. ' -~t of Gorl, 26 kilometres fro~n Tifiiis, 

\\'hen Lenin dle-d, the Polltburo the future dictator of R"Jssin has 
.triumvtrate succeeded to his power. 
'frotsky was left out in the cold. gone unt1•!r many aliases. Hi" names 

J<,rom about 1920 onwards. serious include Ivanovltch Hyobi (meaning 
differences developEd between Stalin ''pockmarked"), Totmvant~ Koba 

(after the hero of a r}opular Geor
and Trotsky over many question::., glan nove)), Nlzheradze Chizikov. 
Out chiefJ.y as to whether the lnter- Kinlo, and ultimatelv. in 191:!, Stalin. 
national should be used as an 111- whlch Jnfans .. stee-l." It was the 
strument for achieving revolution in fashion of .voung Communists to a"-
the· West. ... : ,. r• 1 " 

Stalin contended Russia must first s_ume "hard"' pseudonyms at the 
achieve the fruits of her own revo- tune. 
Jutlon, Trot~ky held that without Aside from minimising Stalin's 
world revolution, Ru!>sla could not capacity ar:; u thinker and originator, 
achieve the fruits of her own, Ultl- Tt·otsky'.s whole Ulcsls is that StaOn 
mately. Zlnov.lev and Kamenev split v:as nn upstart, a Johnny-come-lately 
with Stalin on this question and to the Communist movement,. who. 
joinl'd Trotsky. until lfJ07, harl little or no direct. con-

Stalin expellt'd Zinovtev and Kamt:- tact with Ler:tfn. 
nev fl'otn the central committee, and Stalin's (arly career is obscure, 
finalt~· they Were cxO:Cuted. rlespltl· the present-day udu.Jatory 

Trotsky was ln·1t-fty exiled to the 1Jiog1·aphcr~. As a consequ€'n<'e of 
Cuucasus In 1925, but after that ap- ha\"ing an intensely religious m01her, 
par('ntl,\' he and Stalin made tlwll' he studied at the local rhtolo~::ical 
Pl'<lce. Tt·ots1'-Y was l'e-t.lecte:>d to the sC"hool, f1·om which he was expeUetl.. 
l't.'ntrul committee. \Vhat his home life was like, Trobk.v 

Dut then StaHn -attaeketl Trotsk~· Fays, Can be rlrawn from the fact that 
ns 11 • "h{'l'ell<'." He Aaid "Trotsky his fathrr was a drunken shOf'maker
nevt'r was a Bolshevik. We must peasant. 
sramp out Trotskyism!' -·-. Out of· school, ~oung Stalin w~nl. 

TroLBky publicly and uncondiUon- to work as a bookkeeper ln the Tri
al1y capltulat.ed Jn 1926. (I can find filis obsen·atory. He may or may not 
no rn~·ntlon of tht~ in his book.) But have led Marxi!:it groups at 18, but 
the feud betweC'n the two men was his career as a Georgian revolution
too gre-at to be overcome. ury was nothing more than that of 

Grndually. Trotsky was deprived a gangster, who planned vlolenC'·' 
of all his offic~s and honours, and in 
NovE"mber. 1927, heo wak'hed the o:~;gainst the Czarist Government, but 

let oth<'rs C'Xecute it. 
tt"nth annlvei'Sary parade of the Red Trotsky gave Stalin the little at
Army as a simple spectator among tention he deost'rvE"d in those earlv 
th~ Moscow crowds. In January, 1 h -·• 
l92R. h• and his famiJ.Y were t'Xiled year'S, 8 though e rem~I1\PCI't:'U willt 

rt>sPntment Stalin's references to th · 
to the China-Turkt stan frontier, and Trot~krtte bloc in U1e party in 1901· 
ln February, 1929. they fled to Tur- as "putrid unsc-rupulousness." 
krv. 

Ttit>reafter. Trotskv was refu~Nt It was ln 1012 that Stalin came 
perml~sion to pnter ~Germany, Eng- into contact With major party poll
land, Irl'land, and many other coun- tiPS. and into clotoe touch with Lenin. 
trJes. But t>Ven as late as 1915, Lenin 

He Uvt>d fqr a while In Fran~. could not remember Slalln's reaJ ~mr
Norwav: and. Jn 1937, found rt'fuge name, DjugashviJJ, showing haw little 
In 1\h•X\C'o, whE-re he met his dPath. rral kntimacy there was betwf'en the-

He cons.lste-ntl'l deniM &C'C'usatlons two men. Even In the re,·o1i1tion of 
of tl'f'&son at v8rlous Mos('o·w trlal111. 1917, when all the ~·ol~·tionarttaS 
Ormanded an Impartial inte-rnational freed from E"xlle or lmpr~onment 
ln"\·rsl ff.!8,tton, and ofFPred to RUrt'E"n- bt'EfBn to ron\'l'l·ge on • Perrograd. 
dcr to th~ Soviet Goven.tmt>nt If prov- Stalin uremained on th.;o sidelln~:· 
ect RUi1tv "'Y sn<'h an tnvE"sti!itatlon. Rut how did Stalin aC"hie\"t." his ui-

He all~gt~d Staltn ln~tt~ated . many tim;~te pre-em1nenct>! StaHr's tE"C"hnl
nttrmpts on hls life- durlng_hls exile. que always has been, not to crt"Qte-
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an umrumental!Ly but 10 IICQulrr. 
('Otlu..i of one. 
· · AITivln! at Pt!(tugrad from !!liM.--. 
~18. w11ere he had been exiled b)i the 
CN.riat authorit~ for four veara, 
Stalin Installed. and entftm:hed.htt. 
l<'lf at Bolshnik headquartera at a 
tim~ when "Soviet poUtk-s W@re &hot 
thr-..gh and through with t:Omp,.. 
.fllilte and equivocation."• 

Hla actiYitiea In that fateful 1917 
dl!IC'Ioot! him u nothing more than 
•e pl~tNan del1lOCI'aUe and oafish pro
'l'inclal forced by thO> trf'nd of the 
timea to aaaume a Marxist tinp ... 

In the seizure ol Petrogntd and 
the 0\"l!rthrow ol the Kerensky COY-' 
Pmment. Stalin did not evPD know 
that the lmrurrectlon bad begun. But 
IIU>n when the revolution BU.,.,...jed, 
·Ullin. hef!an lo adv~ Stalin •r::
.mlrln@': him for blll ftrmneS., grit, and 
fJtubbomne&s. and, to a cert:dn ex
tent, hi& alyneBS, as attribute~~ nece~t
oary In the alruggtO>. lte clld not ""
~ from him any tndeptnde'tt ldeao, 
polttical Initiative. or c-reatl~e tmagl
r.aU~... . .-. .. wo.l 

• 
'nlen came th .. eh'll war. Tbe Bol

•h~\·JkJI, In the lillnorlty, bad obtain
ed """trot of the O.mmunist Party 
by oweeplng out ftle majority or 
modrratea, the -..,aned MeAihovllta, 
· Trotsky'• own attitude towarda 

tt.ut flruggle on Ru~ian eoil la now 
~pgcudary. A tU!"'i.lu1ent Senlus "ln ee 
DlUch else, he ._ ... ,. an equally tu~ 
bUient geniua In the art of war. Sta
lin, a!thoagh commander of one of 
tile froats, In Trotsky'a opinion did 
little for Y!etory. 

Later be purgoll an<! neeuted O>very 
geoerat wborn Trotsky had appoint
"'!. Trotsky' • desrnptlon nf how he 
hunt '';i the Red Annv Ia a ~IaMie 
of ~.;otortcal ..,Titlhg. •'bn the foun
":.tlono of """ry gNat defl!'ill, he laid 
the groundwork of even greater vic
tory." 

"Througb<ltlt the period of <IYII 
war, S!Jolln t'emalned a thlr<H-ate 
figure, not otlly tn the army, but In 
the 11eld of politics u well," wrote 
Trotsky. 

But Stalin wu .,......,. a member 
or the Politburo, IUid that wu what 

counted. 
Two ,ura Jatar. na hold t>n lha 

party'• pollU<:al machine become fo,... 
midable, and four years later lllaU,.. 
biiCI n.lf'pt.«< 1'l'oloilcy tu a ,...,ao.t• 
rtoUI etatua. 

Trotsky IIY. mat • RW!lllan ,... . .,.. . 
lutlonary namtd Pa.rnas, an •ml,l!l't · 
'lfho. In the da ... of the Weimar R .. 
puhlle In GerR1any, Mcam• adv~r 
to Pn-sldent Ebert. ou~••t•ll In 11>011· 
"lhe ewtabliehmenl in RuMia of a 
worken' demOl"nte.\' more 'r)r k-111 "" 
In Au8tra1Ja, Whl'T~ ftnn the Lahouf 
G<rftnlment dld not ftnturf' ....,vond • 
the limits or a llourgeoia regime:• 
' Trotsky laY'!. "I did not aha~ that 

conclusion. Tht" ·Australian dtm~ 
cranr, matur!ng nrgnnlcally on the 
•trg{n t101l ol a n~w continent., lmm~ 
dtately a•umt'd a canltt'nrative cha
racte-r and domlnatPd U1e youthful, 
yot rather prlvUo~ proletariat. 
Runfan ctem(')CTBCy, on the contrary. 
could come about only in CO!lMqu•nee 
ot a large-eeala revolutionary lnour
reeUon."' 

TRUTH ABOUT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, KURSEONG 
Sii'-

For tM oak• or tn•th and justice, 
l feel 11 my dut.• 10 !ive you objective 
information abo\tt St. :dary's College. 
Kurseong, as I 11-.d t'>at your eat.eemed 
correspondent's ICCOunt, published Ia 
your joumal ol · AprU 'J:7, 1946, Ia 
base<l on wro~ lnformatloD. 

Now ~-· f being the nea...at. 
lllll station In llengnl, I had oeeaslon 
to come herr. ·rery frequently, and 
on each aru'. tuery occaolon, I made' 
it a poir.t 1>', visit the great matUutlon. 
-st. f.iar, 'a College, "''hlcll Is unique 
<>f I'~ It: no! in the Whol,. Of lndiL 
s•.: ""'""' on a lovely mountain height, 
•.ne College bas a special attraction for 
visitors and its Indian library In 
partleular bas got a spe<:lal fasclna
Uon for me. In it have I spent many 
an hour in spite or Other pre-oecUp:)
tlons, 

St. !\!"ary's being n· Theolog!eal Coi
L ge where Catholic prleats reeetve 
t .elr training and are ordained, bas 
1 1\ a rich library of Scriptural texts 
b Latin. French, Hebrew, and Eng
t Jb, and very many languages; but 
t len 1 ~ Indian SecUon also Ia not 
l )Or. Very f,.w of our national libra
' "" J'Of'B"SS 110 many volumes ot 
• 'llgore, Bamklm Chandra, Sarat 
C'ltand,., Ramlt:r1sbna, Vlvekananda, 
Sri Aurobindo and modem Bengali 
aulhor . ., besides a good number ot 
Indian journals, both English ancl 
Bengt.U. Mention also should be 
'>lade of the huge eolleetlon of SaM
trft book&-Vedas, Upanishad•, bte
'Bt'.&re, and alao books on Indian HJs

t ery and -Econnmlclr. 
Tbe Rev. Falhera with many of 

•11om I bad. and still -have the "t•ri
,, ~ege .of coming Into cl""" and htti
"ate contact. are, to my m~.1. the 

;1ghtest ..specimens of l!umanlty .. 
•. 'Oad-minded .and ger.aous, ~f'\"e 
r.-.-un. Htcfal taint. ur ;-~judice, the-y 
• -m to be God's gor..i angels on earth. 

, ..-utal s'ruggle" and ''barbarollS 
us• are ..ery far from their mind. 

· r, or do t!u>y 1u> •e. as I fouml thPI1l, 
I·ld.iana or Itw.AB.n .culture, or ln.dulge 
• t the game .;4 power politics.--P,.....I
'!on of Indla-, .etc. ,or In any way 
'IIBllrp the f'..tnctlon of the ruling ct.asa.. 

Further 110 aervic6-.nen are living 
here J>"rmanenUy. « eoW'IIe some 
relitnou,..minded !:"'upa iWOUid come 
<>OCasl•,nally to speDd their holidays 
here and .dc110te some of their time · 
to ~-er. pi-als4o an4 me<lltatloa, Anti 

. your ct'=-~~portdent is entfrely wrong 
' ,.+,t'j> lie saro that tAR "J:IW.oW}' o'!l
,,..,._f"I"'R tr .:-'-! !...,\ --L~c·,..,,;,.)_ ,...__ t-e 

of """"·" It Ia pooslble that he hbl 
toeen nusled by. any casual t'ellllttk 
pas!ll!d by aome of these aervlc<Hm'D 
out of tun. 

On th,. stall', a professor of divinity 
hsppena lo be an Intllan. Theft again 
there are Hindu teachers. as alao a 
Muslim, to teach Hindi, Sanskrit,, 
Bengali and ttrou. That lhOW'II the 
catholicity of the lnatltutlon. 

Poona. u I leam on enquiry, Is not 
a n.,. Institution, but one exlstinlf 
already before the war. and Ia expe~
~ to reopen when the stall' will be 
ready. .. ,. 

At aU ev,.tita It Is m7 eonsldered 
opinion. u I have bad occasions to 
see things personally and am aWl ht 
close touch with the Institution, that 
St. Mary's College ta both a training 
eoUtge for Clu'lsUan prlesta aed a 
e~ntre of culture, and any unblaal'd 
visitor to the lnstlr..tlon eannot bul 
be Impressed by Its Ideals and acti
vity. And, neither your esteemed 
eomespondent, nor the Free India 
Government of the future need be 
afraid of Ita activity or bold It sa 
suspect. 

P. RAY, 
Teacher St. ·A lphon.oua H .E. SchooL 
St. Marv'• TheologleGl College, · 
Kuneong, 
May 4th, 1946. 

2 t 

All ol ua bert> •t SL Mary's Theo
logical College have been aur~r...,.. 
and not slightly amused to read In 
your i~sue of April the 27th theo tetter 
on Indian Independenoe and Catholic 
W!:&tona of 1'A Cbr1sUan LoveT of 

• i:llndulam." 
It to not my Intention to dl'lCUHA 

in detaU every affirmation of tJu> ..,... 
respondent. some of which were 
they well-founded, would lnd<'N be 
very damatnng charges agallll<t us 
and our lnatituUon, A few lndi.,.tiona 
on bls main allegations w!U •how 
that be .muat have been very 111-
lnfonned. 

Tbe Community or our College Ill 
made up of young religiot110 11nd pro
fessors belollging to many tiJ!ferP.llt 
nationalities. By far the "P'~•'"" 
majority are IndianS. Your ~ 
spondent US&rta that lndianl a.., not 
auowed on the Stair. I need only 
remarJ< that l myself am au Indian 
and i>roud ot It, and am a tuD pro
fessor on the teaching stair 'lf our 
J.Mtltution. .Another .Indian pro!.,.. 
-· 'WOO l-.a1 begun teaching fiHI! 

and remains attaehed to tJu> atatr baa 
just gone, to Europe for further trRin
lng In hlo highly apeelal~ &Uh)eot. 

The Brltlelt ooldle,.. wh-J:"""'".,. 
110 alarmed your correspon ant, tor· 
from leaehlnl! Ul llle U .. or WMponl, 
are paaslng gu .. ta. oomlng IU>re ror· 
a brief rest and a few daya of prayer. 
..,..hnically called a spiritual retreat, 
Indians. applyin!if for •tmllar f8aQ{•na. 
have alwaya been equally w•lcome 
and happy In our midst. 

Ao for our feellnp towarda lntlian 
Independenee, the correaJiondont Ia 
grpatly mlotaken. I clltl alllhlra him 
that the day when tha great news 
shall be announced, will ba • day or 
rejoicing for all or us here, lntllana 
and no .... Indiana alike. • 

We do· not "'member wMn. Or ln 
\\·hlcb ctrcumat.ancee your tol'fttiJ)On
d~nt vlaltad thl! houoe. Should h.,. 
w!Bh to c:ompieta his lnformll• Jon 
and mrrect eome wry mlstakl!n lm
preaolona. be wUI be moot 'lfelcome 
to vlllt u• a,... ln. 

ALBERT D. MENDONCA. 
ProfenOf' ut TMotogy. 

Kuraeong, 5th Mav lQ46. 

3 
Slr,;_lt wa• with great ln!.Preot 

that 1 read the lettn on "lndPpend
ence and CBthoUc Mloalono" puhllth
ed In your paper. I have heffl ljvlnlf 
In Kurseong slnce·ttHO. f ha-Ye visit
ed St. Mary'• aeveral time•. I an 
the missionaries •nd their BerYant.-• 
ln the town alrno8l evny day. and 
J' enn convinced that the auth01' or 
the letter. "A Christian l..oYM' of 
HinduiAin," Ia right. I eRn fu-rth.r 
elucidate you that. belidco F.uro
peons, there ~ JOD<I a great numhPr 
or Amer1cnll8 be'111idt-11 . th~ ofOcrnt 
both Brltlsb and Amerf<oanl who 
constantly """"' and p;o. The otaff or 
the College. u the author of the IP.t
ter says. wa1 mtlr~ly European, and 
once J was told by an old rntalonary 
that the CoUege cannot rery upon 
Indiana In th~ matter of !Pachinp; 
Cbrlltianlty. He randldly ofllrmed 
that the Jndlan mf!'ntaJJty J:OUJd n~··er 
.grasp Christianity, tllat It II a llp<!Clal 
gift of God to the while P""Pie to 
ohow to humanity the way to w.rnal 
~alvatlon. Roweve:r 1 ff!W montha 
ago my 110t1 and my el.,_ daughter 
~laltad the Colle~!": they told me that 
they met ht the garden an extr.,..1y 
kind Indian JI"'P<lt who aeema I.U ba 
a prof....,.. or the CoUege. It may 
be that due to poUtical ~ 
eea u.e i.llrOpealla and the .Am<;rl-
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-can9 ar~ oh11ged to change their 
policy. They may change their policy 
hut they wlll . never change their 
mentality; and truly how can they 
If 1o be a white man Is o be 
a being specially chosen by almighty 
GoU? Hence among the missionaries 
then~ hi a divisiOn. Every European 
and AmerlC'an. of whatever 'Standard 
he may be, always belongs to the 
hle:hcr clasR. But an Indian, what
ttv~r tal(~ts he may have, Is alway~ 
donmPrl to he claRSt"d among the 
low~:.·r. TheJr conviction that the 
Indian Is mentally and morally their 
Jn(l·J'ilJr, IR so strong that it does not 
OPNJ any further proof. ThIs dis
tinction Js not found only in KurseoHg 
but wherever white and coloured 

- lnh.;!=!lnnal"fC'S ar"e found together. 
Do('S: this rllRllnctlon bdong to the 
rr>Jiglon taught by Jesuf>? lf it ls so, 
Own such rPllglon Is. nothing hut 

-Ahl'rr hvpocrJ!=;y. This kind of reli-
gion m8.,y satiSfy the white m(·n. 1t 
will nPver l.ake root in India to whom 
Tr·uth is the measw·e of cvel'ything. 
11 Is now high time to wam our 
Jnclian ChriRtlans against the Jn
fluf'nr.e of theMe foreigners who profit 
hy theh· crP(.Hllty to make therns~tves 
nlJ important and necessary and to 
tive in comfort. honour and glory. 

AN INIJ!A.N FROM J<URSEONO. 

BRAHMINS IN MADRAS 
CABINET 

Sir.-Jr. your Noft•s tn th~ Issue of 
tlw Rt~forn.•er of 4th May, you are 
plr.·aecd to Rav: "A note-worthy feature 

·oOf thf> Tnmti half of th1• Pr·akasam 
CalJI•u•t. is that not a. single Brahmin 
Is to be found In lt." , 

This statement ls e.'ltlrely wr~ng. 
Mr. K. Bhashyam Is a '3rahmin and 
so also Mrs. Lakshmipat;li. Both of 
them are from Tamilna1 though 
Mrs. Lakshmlpathl's moth*-'r tongue 
ts Telugu. Your conclusion: .. The 
Justice Party bas won Its ~reatest 
victory at the moment wh.:>n it 
seemed to have suffered shattedng 
defeat". is both wrong and m1sch1e.,.
ous. Mr. Bhashyam's testimony !s 
pubJI."'hed in the nl!'wspapers about 
the fine team spirit of the ~Iadrae: 
Ministiy. ln fact. the pref:lent Madras 
Ministry ts better than the last in Its 
dPmocratic content and representa
tion. Men lJke Mr. S. Ramanathan~ 
who never made up • their mind, are 
not there nor are. thoSe who had :my 
lcariings towards the Justice Party. 
Mr. Prakasal'll, Mt• .. Girt. Mr. -Kott 
Heddi. Mr. Karant. are all tried Con
g!'es~men. Mr. Avlnashalingam, Mr. 
Kumarswamt Rajah and Mr. Kur
mayya are an staunch nationaJists 
front the beginning of their career. 
If it Is your contention that because 
they are Non-Brahmins and as such 
a victory for the Justice Party, you 
are entitled to have it. But that will 
not he true to facts. 

"}~ACTS''. 

rwe fcn-got Mr. Bhashyam. Mrs. 
J,Akshmipathi ii' not a Tamil since 

·her mother-tongue is Telugu al
though hef" domicUe is in Tamilnad. 
For the rest, all that we meant ob
viously was that the chief aifll of 
the Justice Party, namely ousting 
the Brahmin from public Ute, was 
achieved, and not that any membeT 
of the Minist-ry tooB a Justice paf"ty
minded man. We agree that the Mad
f'as Ministru is a strong one.-Edt
tor.l 

DELETION OF CASTE 

PREFIX • •. 
Slr,-lt Is a matter of great 

p1easurc that the Congress Secreta
rlat bas ventured to discontinue the 
old s.•·stem of putting caste prefix, 
!ouch as Pundit, Lala, Thakur and 
Chaudhuri, before the names of 
gentlemen. and has adopted. a com
mon word 'Shri' like the English 
wot·d 'Mister' for persons of all 
castes and creeds. as is clear from 
the stu.tement of Shri J. B. Kripalanl 
l~sued in connection P."ith the names 
received for pre~identship of UlP. 
next sessjon of the Congress. in which 
he writes 'Shri Jawaharlal' in.-,tead 
of 'Pundit JawaharJal'. Although it 
appears to be an insignificant· thin•r 
yet it ha! far-rf'achlng effects j~ 
uniting the people into a . nation. 
May I hope that our puhlh! and press 
too will· follow the good lead g!ven 
by the Congress. We should bear in 
mind that. unless we learn ~ood 
qualities of free and un !ted n.1t.u:.n~, 
we shaH not be able to bear the r~s
ponsibility that ts coming on our 
shouldere In the form of ind~--'pend
ence. 

S.-\XT RA~I 

rMany Hindus had dropped for 
years their caste· prefixea and suf
fi,.Tes, along with their more visible 
caste-marks, though. Mr. Sant Ram 
$Cems not to have noticed it before. 
The word "Pandit .. befOTe the name 
of Shri Jawaharlal was an anomaly 
even apart from its caste connota
tion and he muse be glad tO be f'id 
of i~Editor.1 

THE CABINET MISSION'S PROGRESS 
Receu' aeveloprnents at Simla 

have a ni~oehtmarish quality about 
them. 'fhe replacing of Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad by Pandit Jawa
harlal Nehru, though it bas been 
brought about by all the parapher
nnlia of a "democratic election··. has 
a lurid appearance In the light of 
rt.lr. Jinuah':s tor:ent of hate poured 
forth on thu Maulana during his 
Presi.dentship. Neither ts it seemly 
t.hat so soon nrter his election to 
.. he Presidetthship, Pandit Jawahar
lul Nehru should seek the company 

·(.lf the Muslim LeaMUe President. 
Mr. Jinnah who has hurled abuse at 
the Congress for putting up a Mus
Hm ns tts President, seems to have 
1rccd himself from this prejudice 
the moment Mau!una A1.ad's Hindu 
--urcessor was de~ignoted. It might 
;,e all •·ight for Mr. Jinnah but it 
·locs leuve a bad taste to think or 
the Congress itseU accepti•!f: the 
position. There ts a strange resem
blunt.'e bt>twE>en the exit of the Exe
' JUve Counci.llora which was an
nounred as impending on the same 
1 lRY .,~;<!\ tln• election of Pandit Nehr~ 
omd thr end or Maulana Azud's pre
<oidentshlp. U one were swayed by 
l·ppt~m·anct"S, onl! might be impress
.-.! by the fact that the Congr.,.. Pre
J-.identship is an elC'Cled office whilst 
the Executive Councillors were 
~ md-plcked ty the VIceroy. BU< 
ljllpearanc<'S are dP<.-epUve. The 
'..·t~ulana httrl declnred his unwilllng
nt>ss- to t"ontest 1he elf'c-tions agatn, 
,,,, grounds or Ill-health. All this 
\mly ronveys the impression thnt 
: ~lf!' tPchnique of diplomacy has been 
, .. ,nstcrt>d by the Congress. 

The t"f""S:gnotlon of the Ex@'CuUve 
'~ .luncillo"' and the reports that Pf'l'
"1 ~t nf a n~w plan, suggest that the 
( "binet Mlssi'!n'a award will be 

soon made. The· proposals for a 
Centre so far canvassed are not r~ 
as..o;;urfng. There ean be either a 
Centre or no Centre. This attempt 
to satisfy all parties by providing 
for a weak Centre cannot but create 
l.'Onditions of the greatest uncertainty 
at a time whett India needs ht:: 
greatest support to her strength. 
The beginning of a new era is not 
the time for introducing experi
ments in com;titution-making at the 
Centre. The danger tu India ls all 
the greater since the innovation has 
secured the ~cquiescence of leading 
political parties. 

1\lR. BHULABHAI DESAI 
The death of Mr. Bhulabhai besal 

on Monday May 6 removes from In
dian public lite a great personality. 
His defence of the accused in the 
fil'st INA court martial marked the 
peak of his political life, a peak the 
more remarkable since it followed 
so close upon his fall from political 
grace over Ute Desai-Liaquat Pact. 
1\olr. Desai made his mark in the 
Bardoli defence and his entry into 
poUtical life dates from that period. 
Unlike others· who were drawn to 
the Congress by the austerity of 
Gandhlji, Bhulabhai Desai never 
q"uite acquired the atmosphere which 
would have made him comfortable 
tn the ria:ht-wing of the Congre!:s 
where his nature and temperament 
best fitted him to play a part. Tbe 
policy of non-co-operation with its 
periodic lnte:rvals .of jap-eoing, was 
foreign to his geruus. 1: et he loyally 
kept to the discipline of the party 
until the !943 movement brought 
chaos In the countr7 and m the 
congress. On the failure of the talks 

between Mr. Jifinah and Gandhiji 
lit Bombay In 1944, Mr. Bhulabhai 
Desai attemptE'd to achieve the 
same result through a pact carried 
out with his League counter-part, 
Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan. But 
the Nawab .Sabfb proved a hroken 
reed and ultimately Mr. Bhulabhal 
failed e\'en to carry the Congress 
wtth him. In his eagerness to sec a 
setUement,. Mr. Bhulabhai W'!lcom
ed the Wavell Olfer. He r•garded it 
as an improvement on his own 
terms, implying that the section he 
represented was willing to go even 
further th~n the British Go\•ernment 
in Its eagerness to see India !n-e. He 
was right in his position bu: he mis · 
calculated the forces arrayed 
agai~t him and his group. Tl:e for
ces proved weak enough to begin 
with but once Mr. Jinnah's obdu
racy broke the Wavell negotiations, 
they galh..red strength. The appeas
Ing section was even made respon
sible for the misleading of the Con
gress leadership, Mr. Sarat Chandra 
Bose replHt~d Mr. Bhulabhai Des.<.i 
as leader of the Central Assembly 
Congress Farty. The laudatory mes
sages which have been published 
after the death of Mr. Bhlllabhai 
Desai. refer to the g~p that has lwen 
caused by Ius pBSS~nll away. That 
there is a gap cannot be denie;_d. His 
defence of the INA accused was an 
outstanding perfonnance which 
cannot be easilY ITUilched. But that 
the Congress High Command had 
made any attempt to facllitate !.1.r_ 
Bhulabbal'B return to poUtics_ Is not 
apparent. In fact, every thing point.! 
to the- Inference that for the Con
gress his services were. over "'"d t:e 
had been sl'nt Into ,.,rtual retire-
ment. · 
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BERNARD SIIAW-TBE PLAYWRIGHT 

FROM the time or - Shakespeare 
onwards, for oome three hundred 
years, tb<! British drama was marl
bUDd. Now and ~~&Bill a masterpiece 
appeared. such as Coldamith's "She 
St.oopa to C..nquer" or Shericlan'a 
''The l!chool for Scandal• or WUde'a 
"The Importance of Being Earnest~; 
but It 1.1 brolldl3' true to say that 
from the beginning of the aevm
teenth eentur)' to th<! encl. of the 
nineteeutb the theatre was kept ao
lng b7 Jl'ellt acton, not b)' ll'ftl dra
matists. ' (\ 

The genius fJl Sbakellp<!al'e anll 
tl1e rlae of Pllrltanlsm were respon
ail>le for the dearth or good play-

' mighta during the seventeenib cen
tury: the llr•t swamped tham, tiie 
second euppreaaed them. The lam
poons of Henry FleldlllJI, which re- -
oultecl In the estabUshment of a een
sru'llltlp by his chief victim, Sir Rob- · 
erl Walpole, account for the fact 
that, for tile next two hundred years 
In E11J!land, Imaginative... writers lett 
the iltage atone and c:oneentrated an 
nove !a. 

lust u the RestOration dramattsta. 
with Congrove at their head, •tool!: 
!heir eue from France, ao· did the 
later VIctorian dramatlsiS; and when 
Bernard Shaw ai'J'Ivecl on the scene 
the English theatre was dependent 
on cheap melodramas, adaptation, 
and playa which were modelled on 

. the l!_rtiflclally constructed plota 01 
two French writers, Scribe and Sar
dou. From 189f! to 1898 Shaw, aa a 
dramatle erltlc, ceaselessly attacked 
th~ fashionable drama of the age, 
championed Ibsen, prepared the way 
for hla own comedies, and Inciden
tally wrote some of the wittiest and 
moat provocative e&fllly& In the hi&-· 
tory_ or journalism. His attack waa 
sucessluL 

The so-called "weel-mad.- "ptay 
gave place to the drama of ideas, 
and' the Shavlan Theatre was flrm.
ly established in the early years of 
the present century. 

" . At linlt, . of course, the London 
managers would not lOok at Sbaw·a 
plays. Instead of the dea....,..eate 
and stale' situati(J!l.! a..'"'l.: c."OlDJDOD

placc sentiment. to whl~h they weQI! 
accustomed. he gave them aoelal 
aati~. unconventional pbl!osophy and 
brainy dialogue. o .. e of his early 
playw was bot"'-c.d, another was 'c:en
aored. a thln1 failed. SJlll be pegged 
awa,y, and when tus chance eame In 
1904 at the COiln Tb~atre (under the 
managentUlt of J.E. v-=e aDd 

(Bll Huketlo l'eiuwil) 

Harley Granvllle-Barkoz-) he produe>
<d his own etomeclle!l, crained his own 

llC:I.onJ and created ~11 own ·~-
After that the London manaaua 

clamoured for hia p1ayL But the 
c:r!Ues, uninfluenced w the bos
otllee eollllideraUODJ, were not 10 

easily persuaded, and for more than 
a generation many of them went on 
~pealing that hls playa •ere "not 
ptayan, an attitude be derlslvel7 en
coura~ by tatlini them cOovel-aa
Uons, history '-Dio u4 ao on. 

What made his work seem so ne>
vel was that he revived the classical 
technique of pla~Ung, applylq 
It to modern problemo: he adopted 
the methods o1 the Greek drsmauata 
In order to deal with tba toplce ol 
the hour. 

While the essence of his pta,. 1.1 
aa original •• Shaw himself, their_ 
novelty lay In the fad that he used 
the theatre u another man would 
use a newspaper, a pulpit or a plat
form; many of hia 001Dedlel are 
half-sermon, halt-debate, ud every 
COIIC8Ivahle 1ubjeet Ia diacuased, 
from love, marriage and flllnil7 life 

. to religion, aclenee and polltlca, his 
laboriously acqulre4 ltnowledee of 
social eoodiUona ud his Feed · aa 
a socialist informing most of them. 

Bei!ll an lnaplnd dramatist. not 
a manufacturer of eoteru~nment, 
he did not plan or plot his playa In 
advaDre. While engaged on them be 
Dever· .. ,.. a page ahead and nner 
knew what waa going to happen. Th1t 
forms they took were lnevltabl!>, 
·mough be wortecl as earefully at 
the writing of them as the moat ln
duatrioua craftaman. 

, His llrat playa, which he labelled 
'"unpleasant.'' dealt. with slum land
lordism, jealouay and prostitution: 
then c:ame .atome "pleall&l1t" plsya. 
two of which, "Arms and tbe J4aD,. 
ando "You lft'Vel' Can Tell," ara now 
TeeOglllsed· a cla8Sical c:omedietL 
There followed "Three Playa for 
Puritans. .. Which were written &o 
prove that the popular subjects of 
aex and adultery were not the only 
Interesting themes for dramatic treat
ment, and to preach the folly of 
punishment and rennf{e. Easlly the 
best of these was "Cae•ar and Clee>
patra. w which, by Initiating o natural 
and humourous treatment ol hlst.o-
rk:al figures. haa widely lnftwmeed 
modern drama and biography. 

After that Shaw abandoned hl1 
e!forta to suit the stage and wrote 
almply what BUited himaell. In "Man 
and SUperman" the long third act 
contain• biB creed as a CreaU·re. Evo
lutionist. Polities tu "John Bulro 
Other Island." the Salvation Army 
In "Major Barbara." the medical pro-_ 
fesslon It: "The Doctor's Dilemma. w 

marriage tn "Getting Married." par
ents end chllclren la .. Mtaalllance ... 
pblllletica In "'P}1gma1lon." followed 
In quicl< aueceaaton; and the poUtleal 

Prta!<d Uld pvbllalletl 117 S. l!latllno,laD at the Abura Prlatl.,. "'-, LeaU.. ... 

lmpllcatloma ln rel\gloua P..'n«•ullun · 
Wl're aet fori h In his mtlflt P"'f'f P.<'t 
~rama.. "Anc1nxte1t s "td The Uoo. ·• 
whlcll appeared In Ill!~ a~<l ,..,, di•
mt~ 1{\· thl!' crltin •• btaaphem~us 
and In bad tate. 

Durtns the 1914-1~ war he wrote 
"Helll"tbreak HoUR'' In tha ruannor 
of Tcbekov, and tx-pt~ hl• tnt.amrnt 
to the human race, "Ba<ll to "•thu
eelah... In Which ha pootulat<'<l Uu• 
neeesslty for the prolonptlon of 
human lite to at leaat thrft llund~ 
rears. the reaaon bel nil that un Ill" 

. men and WOIDft\ could expect to ·U• .. 
much longN than they do at present 
they would no\ aertouoly attompt to· 
better their condition& 

Hill fame u a dramallot ,.. .. fitly· 
-led In U24 with "Saint Joan, ... 
which wao a world-wide auecaaa: 
and though he wrote eight or nine 
playa after that, nona of tbem Ill on 
a level with the beat work be pro
duced before 192(1, when he reache<f 
\he ap oC •venty. 

Apart from the peculiarity of 81-
nlus tru~ttparable from thetr cr.ator,.. 
Shaw'a playa aro rhieft1 notable for· 
their tnldltlonall•m. though wh•n 
first they ap~ared the erltks 
thought them widely original anlf 
undramatic ln form. the perform~n 
thought them compiet~ly lacking In
Rood •ac:Ung' parts. and the audlf"~ 
cea did Dot know what to think. 

Actually, he, used the technlqu .. 
of Eurlpidea and Moliere, he reviY.. 
eel he ldlooyncratlc differentiation 
of character ...,. In Shal<Hpmrs, 
he provided the actors and actr_, 
with enonnottaly el!ectlve · parla, 
auch a. bad not been created by 
BrKlab 11Tlter for nearly three hun
dred yeers, and he restored the long 
rhetorical speeches which ora on 

. tmporlant feature of primiUva dra
lllllhBaY. 

As a r•sult, hill Ill tho only norun
denble repertory of claaslcal pia)·• 
and porta In the Engllsh language 
elnee the early yea.. of the aenn
teenth century: and 'hla famoua on
slaughts u a dramatic c:r!Ue on th• 
ropu tatlon or Shunpeare were 
largely due to a d< •Ire to clear tho 
ground ·before aettllng "down tn the 
job of wupplylng tho mod•m olag• 
with a living drama. juot as ht• only 
comparable ~ed~..,..r had animot
od the •ta"f!• of a dllf•rent epoch. • 

Tbe two great pla).,..,.l,.tlta cannol 
be compared, bee&""" Bhak1!8peare 
W81 eolely t'"Onoemed -.1th th4r pnr
trayal of human l><ingo and thr •"
.preRSlon of the humao Houl In poPt..~ 
while Shaw was mainly eon .. rn"" 
•Jtlo ideu and phiiOI<rtphy, with 
making people thlnt end l'!vlnlf th""' 
a faith. It Ia the dllferonc<! beti¥O''n 
a pure artist onjl a proph.,., ll"t 
Shaw:. ~ was an artist. anti many 
characters In hla play• were admira
bly preoen ted. What o--.•al!IJn 
could do. bta olloenoatlon dtd. 

He. saw people with axceptin'1al 
atuewdnesa, and cnuld oxblblt th•-u
cbara~cs vividly, but be bad 
not Shakeapeare'o mediu.mlstie po
wer of feeilllJI and llvina hill ens
tiona, and a ereat deal of Shaw .. 
own ldndlin- ·and commoa aenae 
Ill pven to oome of hia ""ar!ICICS 

wbere lt Ia utte:"!y out of piAoce. 
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C41blnet Mlssion'l Stotement A Gloom11 Record;; !I J t•. 

HindUBtam In ~w·· Vnloerrittl . ..--.,.... Hindus and Heb~ew• 

Hindustani i:>, has not passed the 
stage of discussion; that no pro
fessors. and no text books on 
University subjects are avail
able; and that the precipitate 
action of Government will in· Congresr and Conference 

Mlntaterial Salariea 

Pakistan and Pan-lllamis111 

Co-<>peratioe Housing in U.S.A. 

Genna" Territory Mauled by Poles volve much confusion. The c;o.. 
Ncm-Violeftce in Action vernment itself, " 1s further 

urged, is still far from being . 
stable. Its authority has been 

NOTES defied by one of the Univen;i.. 
• ties. It has won In the confhct 

: A Gloomy Record;-ln the cably. settled soon, which be- with the Governor on the re-
train from Lahore to Rawal- comes mcreasingly difficult JIS lease of certain political prison
pindi two English women. nur· it involves a considerable add!- ers. This was a foregone conclu· 
ses in the British section of the tion to the wages fund, when sion and the Governor . could 
IntlltiJl Army were ~~;ssaulted1 • tbe.,crx,on.ml!cy si~_,i$ f.or,-m,, n9t,.l)aye ;intended to veto hiS 
and one of them was killed an~ trenchment. A large addition to Government's decision in such 
the other seriously injured by wages, Is followed like the night a trivial matter. The Pant Gov
rhree men· dressed like Sikhs the day by increasing upward emment has undertaken to abo
who boarded the first-class com· pressure ,.. "T"" -~ of consum- lish the system of large landed 
partment in which they wer~:. ers' goods .. ~. ~overnment estates in Oudh. It should coho 
In Sind, ten armed Hurs attack· controls force imv _!ack mar- serve its strength for the heavy 
ed a Railway station, attacked kets whic~t, again, call forth task Rnd not fritter 1t away iu 
the staff, shot dead one of them,. measures for combating . them; kite-flying. The. medium of Unl
and carried away much loot. Corrupt•· ·· is the inevitable re- versity education ts. moreover 
In Nar;!pur there have been cia• suit-widespread corruption. A a question which cannot be d~. 
shes deocribed as between Hin- few petty traders get caught cided by a Provincial Govern
dus and Mahars, in which two and punished but the bill cui- ment. It is a question which 
persons were kllled. In Madura prlts escape. Begging missions should be determined by 11. con
in Southern India, Mr. Rama• for food, newsprint and other ference of Indian Universities 
swami N sicker's :\3lack Shirts necessaries of life are pleading after full consideration of all 
burst into the Sri Meenakshl in foreign lands for pity on the· numerous implications of 
Temple, insulted the women poor Indiana.: the change. The Pant Govern-
worshippers, and provoked a ment's actton is but a variant of. 
riot necessitating police going Hindustani in Lucknow Unl· the Pakistan ideology. The Con· 
to stop the trouble. The spirit verslty:-The Pant Ministry in. greS!I Governments on the oc
of violence is ·abroad. There are the United Provmces has .issu· casion incurred- criticism more 
wholesale strikes in almost cd fiat for the immediate sub- by. their way of doing things 
every department 9f Govern. stit~Jtion of Hindustani for Eng- than t>y the things done. We are 
ment. The sweepers, school !ish as medium of instruction not referring to the Interested 
masters, dock workers, Post in Lucknow University: 'the calumny of communal Interests. 
peoples and Railway employees Provinces have the distinction I.on!f term policies, the Bombay 
havl" struck or threaten to of having five universities with· Premier said apropos of the 
strike. They find that some In its jurisdiction. ·Lucknow bas Intention of his Government to' 
clnsse~ have m!lde much monev perhaps been chosen because of postpone the re-introduction of 
dunng and in consequence of its · vicinity to Government Prohi~iUon ~uire to be ~d
the war and they do not see Headquarters and its size as the led w1th caution. Hasty action 
why they too should not get smallest Unive1'Sity in the coun- on part of a Government sug
their share. "The devil finds try. The decision has called gests: that it is not sure of it
some mischief still for idle forth much criticism from the self, when the subject concem
h~nds to do" and strikes have a people who favour Hindustani ~is one which has struck deep 
national tendency to break ou\ as the national language. It is roots with. wide ramifications. 
In violence unl~ss they are ami- pid ·that· tbe question, · what in the national psychology. 

. . . 
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THE_ INDIAN SOCIAL ·-REF.ORMER it is ~ot a Hin_du movement, to • 
.... -.- _. __ .,....,~..~ .• ~..,-".,-~-,._ ......... --- .. , ... · ... -.co~m.!t.!_heHin~us toa~cpt 

. _. BOMB~~!,Mc>y"lB,!~--~-.-•- .J..; ~" arbttiation by· non-ll!Qdus! 
"---=-~=------:----i-.;,_~;..· .....;,,....;.. __ ... , ~.;.· _...._::,--- Aiia who' are the non-Hindus he 

CON
,.uES· s··AN.iD CONF., .. EN-, ;-.· bad in mind for arbilratorship? 
...._.. ~ '-"" 1\'e cannot think of a single 

person who in the present atate 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehrd has · ~y o_ccaslon to speeulate a~t of feeling can be trusted to bring 

been elected President of th~ his Vlews. They may be ttght an unprejudiced mind to bear 
forthcoming session of the Indi- or wron{l but he holds to them on the question. With the exam
an National Copgress, not by unfaltenngly. On Pakistan pie of Anglo-American arbitra· 
the vo~es of the electors, bu~ }>y fo'ltic~, after all, is the. burnlna_ .ti~m. . in.. Palest.ine ... liJoming 
the wtth~awal of the other questton ~ the day he IS unmm- large in the horizon, we cannot 
two candidates, Sardar Valla-' _kkably f?.ght. He, "therefore,! think how the Pandit who is a 
bhbhai'Patel and Mr.-.1, :a. Kri-; would have been the right man close student of world affairs 
pall!tii..l\4.r. -, J:C!ipalanl's wlth- !Jl the President's place and "1t ~ suggest arbitration· on a malle: 
dr11wal.waa -quite on the cards. 1.!' quite probable that had there which concerns Hindus much 
Wby:.bis,name came to be pro-' been 11n open election he woold more c!osl!ly than the Palcsti
posed·-at all, is only knoW!l to .have been the choice · of the nean question concerns the 
the -mastera of- electoral- --stra- ~tectora. On the grounda of_ ... . Arabt ,.,.~ ·were ·after all· akea 
tegy who direct C.ongress ·elec- niority alone, he was entitled Invaders who esiablished them· 
tiORS.- ·--Sardar · Vallabhbhai Pa- to th11 honour. He is not of selve.q in Palestine by ousting 
tel'$_ withdrawal is unfair to the . course, an international Hgure the decadent Roman Empirl'. 
e!.ectora- and to. the public. Con- like Panatt Jawaharlal or Sb: The Hindus have been in India 
gress· candidates at the provln- Ramaswami Mudaliar, but iD-_ continuously for 1ive thousand 
clal·elections 'fl'ould in any case tematlonal reputation is often years. Their most ancient lite
have won a majority of the non• a sna:ra ll!ld a delusion. · The rature knows nothini of any 
Mahomedan- seats but Hindu Sardar knows his country In the other country. Modem Indian 
Mahasabha candidates·· would concrete and .. that is .what makea scholarship Ill aaainst the theory 
have made -a better show but· him so clear and emphatic of an Aryan or pre-Aryan inva· 
for Sardar Vallabhbhai's com- against 'itf' pafl.iti011 into two sion. Indian MahomedanJ are 
ing forward- with emphatic u- or more communal pen11. .. the descendants of these ancl
~ances that:.COngreSII would The Pandit's nomination to ent sons of the soiL The Pandit 
oppose Pakistan. and wou~d not the Presidentshlp by the. may nut care .for these thin&l 
compr(lmise ·on that issue. But withdrawal of the other but he cannot assume that Hil>• 
fnr the Sardar's withdrawal, two candidates was announced cfus as a people art! also lndif· 
the Pandit, if he had been el~ on the -8th. According to the ferent to them. The letterJ 
ted,. •. wowd l'lave.· .W,Ott by a nar.:- CQllgftst Consti~UtiOJl ~- recl!n.t:- -which-• pused. Wween -Ute. l'ar .. 
ToW majority; It is jlossihle ht' )y expounded. · by - Maulaua dit 'With the other papera relat.
might have ·been .defeated:· Se- · Abul Kalam Azad, this only lng to the Simla Conference, 
veral cauaes have contributed made him. President-designate are to be published In a few 
to the .dimunition in the Pandit's who had to wait till the next day~ lnd we shall be in a po
popu1arity.- FOT ·some -of 'theM session of the Congress to as- S'iti~ then to judge whether 
the Pandit himself is not respon- sume Ute office and exercise the. the Press reports correctly r .. 
sible. The adulation ~ fi:ien~ -authority appertaining ~() tt. presented hill position. Our crl· 
in the· Press and outside, IS no\ This, the Maulana esttmated, ocism applies only to the posl· 
the lea_St of these, Pf these for could not be until next Novem-. lion. Whether it ia the Pandit's 
which he himself is respoMible, ber at the earliest. The Pandit, or not -~~ td IUIUill consequence. 
the most glaring are his prn- how-ever, snatched ,the scep~re The' position of Gandhtji llt 
nouncement, for instances on out of the Maulana s hands , ura tht. Conference was m011t ano
thP August- 194Z disturbaricn the very next day after his ~"-"- malons. He was called in and 
and their authors, the under· mlnation by seeking at .an Jl)-o constituted himsell as Advt.SM' 
gl-ounda during the same period, terval'of the Siml_a Conference to all psrtiea. The Muslim Lea· 
the Indian National Army aJicl- a personal intervtew with jlhe gue did not avail itself ~ hil 
Subhas· Chandra ·Bose's move11 President oJ: the Muslim Lea- Bei'Vice a11 Adviser. U seems to 
which have not seemed to hold gue who has all along refused have continued to look upop 
together. Most of all his decla- to deal with the Maulana 1 as birn as the supreme Congreu 
rations- about Pakistan, havP }'resident of the Congress. ,W,e · Commander. Gandhljl ha.l ~ 
varied from downright condem· daresay he did so with the ap- peatedly declared that he does 
natiotl to readiriess to co11cede proval of the Maula~ Eve~ so, not cl!lim to speak f?r the Hindu 
the Sllbstance of the demand If it strikes ·us as a b1t oftiCl9\1& community. The HmdUJ ln the 
the Rhadow nt the hame is n~ '!he Pandit'a. iDte~ention pre- Congress are precluded by the 
in.~isted. on.. Another point is the vented an immediate break-up national character of . that body 
Central Government in the lJioo of the conference. It was ad• from Jllleaking as Hu~dus . for 
dian~ Constitution, This varia- jOurned to Saturday and then, HindUJ. In practice, this we1~ 
t,jon in opinion is due. no doubt to Sunday when It finally _ende;d eungress influence . enurely 
to the Pandit's_ being able . to without result. The Pandit · IS. against Hindus. ~ natiOnal ~1 
see a questilm from . different said to have suggested to Mr. should not IIBCrlf•c:e the mte
angles at different tUnes. This Jinnah arbitration of the points ~of a communtty, becawoe it 
marks him out as .an intellec- in _disl)ute by a person .ar per- is a majority ~uJUty. But 
tual of exceptional giffS. · .M th!A sons not belonging to etther. of that is what the Congress daM 
Juncture, however, _the Congress the two ~unities. Mr. Jm- under Ute Charkha flag. In ~e 
as ~ .roost bnportant -political nab of course, can speak fm: UJ.e ctrcUmstanees, as the late ... r. 
organiSationo needs • firm hand League. which. is an ~exclusivelY Srinivasa Sa.stri ~tended. the 
at its. helm. _ -The 7Sardar hall Muslim Body, but what right HJndu Mahasabha d a necess
proved himsell a first-class ad· had the President-designate ary and legitimate body. But 
mini.strator and there is never of Ute Congress which protests the sense of fairplay of the Eng-. . 

• 
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··-!ish Ministers nor his own re- Hindu organisation just as the against the prO-Pakistan Con-
peated declarations, availed to League was a Mu6lim organisa• gress leaders. The failure of the 
invite the Mahasabha to l>end . .tinA, though Congx:espmen.h&ve •f:onferenee, 'in facf," has' saved 
representations to the Simla vehem"ently· 'protested against it : the· ·country from··a serious-Cri-~ 
Conference. The three·· Minis- at <Jther times and places. The sls. Sdrdar Vallabhbhai's assur.
ters anri the four Congress de- Hmdu side of the case thu.s:has ances created confidence but 
legates, two of whom were not. been compelled.. to lapse. by de- somehow • he" was· left ift ·the 
H mdu11, and neither of the two fault. U the--· Conference'~ had"' b<ic:k!ltat.tnd: · Pandit"' Jaw!ihlll'~ 
who were Hindus belonged ·to· ·succeeded in patching up an· ag-· lal's· · successinn to the Presi
the Punjab ·or Bengal,- the- tw .. · reernent, the agreement would· · dentship of·the Congress. virtu• 
Provinces '!lOst concerned, tacit-" have -hem -blown :to pi- 'in"' ali:t> on• thE! •' preSSU1'e'·of Mr. 
ly acceptetl the League's impu-· · a year's time: Bengal and" th'e·~ Jirtmtlt · shdWS · whi'ch ~ way· the 
tation that the Coilgresi. i& a Punjab are in high. revolt·· wind"ls 'blowing. 

---------------------~--------
PAKISTAN AND-- PAN-ISLAMiS)I'· · 

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad wound with Pakistan 11ot· as •an end· tn tt.-: for ever .. As ·-for Pak.fstan~'Whi~ we
up the: etaternent Which he• IBf.'!ued selt but a step towa1"d!· a - gt"!lat.e-Jt may l adl'nit'• the 'arguments forj"it, we· 
~mnouncing· thw· Congress formula end. The--·majorlt1 of ihem. however, ... cannot 1See . .,hy Hindw·•wUo"·· have
with aorne ohsenoatlons--on-· his views~-:-· haVe not ·gone beyontt the· conBo11d.a• · been·1iv4ng' In ··t.h.e-·areas ·to ·be -com
ets a MusJinl. -. on• PaktsUt.n; He -'8ald tlcm· of ·Islam· as the·; ma.tn objec~;- ' prlsed ln- ·it· fot'• se\l'eto&l centur!PS· 
tn t•£fect· thab Pal<Jstitl\· has 'attained · Mr·: ·ztaud:din, A Inned: Suleri In • ·hi! '" bef.ore· lsliuTt saW< ·the· Hgbt Of· daY. in 
its presenL · tmport.anc~ which• wae "The Road· ·to Peace and PakiRtan"" Arabfa· antf • whose · deseendarttBl · 
largely ·arttfieiaiJ-· owing· to Hiildu (Sh. Maha.n1med· A.sNtf, Kashtnt~· HindUS -and··· Muslin\8: have~ · dwelt · 
~i<trt>mh;ts having attacked lt a&-tn-- Bat:aar,-· Lahore. Price Re. l!Bl has there!' tn · peace and -·hannorty· ·ahoutd 
spired hy Pan-]2lamiRm ~ Pan- • pointed to .flothlng lese than world be' .,dlspossesaE'd-· ot• .the-ir patrimony 
lsJamism nevt:!r disturhed· the sleeP"' peace· as--~the· aim of Pakistan. HLJ ln·fa-.our of:~ner·though.'1the :targer. · 
of HlnduB. It -was a bogey sat up by theB-is Js--and we- agpee -with ht~- seetion:' In .othe· Mbsitm.o~majorltr pro---
the fanatics- of ·~..:uropeaniam. as R that w-orld peace canROt be· ·bu11t up. · vineeS'I ·Musllmlf·' under 'a democratiC · 
pnrt or the propagar.dw. nuw nearly on national and materlaJistle- founda-·· Government •\\'ill haYf>• perfect· free-
a centur-y old t.o drtve the Turk bag tiona. A& an- ideologioal foundation dom to • live, ·-thih.k and • act' as'~Mu~
•nd boggHJ(O out of their Continent. alone· will make It posalbte. an-Islamic lllllll: · EVe11· n- ·11o~ one• p~ertt8· 
1l anylhlng. the :-Jlndu attitude. to Fecil:,-,ra~on based on. -Islamic 1dt10--1 them 'from eo ·deing-: The'· only ad
jl<.tn-h~lnmU.m was t·atlu·r one of logy, would serve the.-eause- of Wor14 dittenai· fre~dom.u they ·'mat have tn 
sympathv a1 Ukely to prove a coun- P.eaefl just as. in. Mr. Suleri!s . belief sepftt'a't'edt ·Paktstan; can· be;·the· right · 
fPrpolr.e Lo thl!· polttlcal and econo- the U.S.S.R. haa. been IWC'kled ·lnt& to• trea"t;,mlrrorttt-es-·withouo itn!'·'in-· 
mic exploitation . uf Asia &nd Afrk..a· "a solid singlene9fJ'' . and' Anglo.... ter!ife~te· front outsltte .~ 'Hlhdus and ' 
t,,v th(! p1'\>datoory ~mr4,t•rJaiiRm of Saxon . co-operation may become a otMr• noD-Muslln\s· may~· wen· ob.fect 
Europe. 'fhp en1hw-laRm which the permanent reality by- a common to !,bel"fsd1a1ed• ·rrom; /their" peopll"' 
C'ong~~ss-Khlle~fat moveme·nt created · Ideology, It ts too early yet t.o speHk under sueh· elrcurnstartceos-. This ts 
.among Hinrtua for a Ume, ·was clearly of "the- solid • singleness'~ or the .. the· ob,e-ctl0!1.< to·'Whteh the' advocates· 
•lue to. this 1-enUment. Hindus did U.s.S.R. Beal.des Soviet ldeGlogy · · of·Paktstart: have'to give a satisfactory" 
not think or Pan-Islamism as dlrec~ has bf>m· ·in a state of violent , fhtx .... an!:fWier: ·oth~Mwt~. ·tpe~ 'l'{Ul b&v~ to· 
Pd• •gaillfll tl><>mo..Wea ·-·•their • . ..,_ du~lng' 11\1! ·ta\lt. !l>n . jeArs." . F.clgar COll'le 'liut fot !f'aklstat\• by' the SWOrd. 
lil(ion. Hindu . ext.rcmlsts, by which Snow h1 hfs · 11Pattern of. 81wJ~t-· Tile·-HinduS' if 'they cannbt' 1 protect· 
h•nu the Muulana oUviously •meant Pov.er"'' (Thaci-"1" Co.. Ho.allay, their right$ by··the ; sartte or· some' 
tlw lJimlu Mahasahha. have never price Rs. 7!1 t) c.nr.atogues G ntJmbcr- . other 'tne&ns will go· undel'' them.
,.,:,ed lo·· anything more than that· of changeo In Soviet life, political Wh'ere do the'·Brltlsh come In? 
Htr.IILlli should not he discriminated social and ec~Jno.nio that hone !>een· 
op-:un!,t m the political· conaUtutlon· · t<..klng place and concludes t.n.at not 
nn11 rdmlnlstratlve seJ•vlces. Loka- Uh1·U· the. Sovtc.t· Govemmen~·.-fcelli> 
nwnya 7·1lnk wae believed by some &t-.. ·•.re from A~1glo-Amerlcan. rivah·~,, 
p.-omlnent Musllna as a Hindu ex- will RU6sla be able to .settle do.-n Ministerial• Salarles:=-It · is 
tn••n.•t. Yet It was he who was In-- Into a otable . ti(.('lal and polltie .. l pctha~ ·to be' ·elq)ected that· the 
f'trunwntnl In getting the Congress democracy. As for ·a common -ideo- Congress Mifiisters should,, on 
to adopt the Luck now Pact. He logy. blncUng·. permanently. tog.;.\h.:T . resuming office after seven-
warmly defr-nded the Pat't against liritaln .•and. th-e· United Slat.a:i.~ Jt 
critic•, who· th<><•Hht that the Pac~ seems 1111 likely trot It mav •!hide- years out of it, wish to impress 
gaw too much 10 Mu•lhna. the two •. Neat'I.y two- hundr>d yeors the people 'by-their desire to-do• 

Mr •• llunuh nnd •the Mu>llm LeoJI!ue ego. that ldooloi.t hrought- ah•mt the the--·mnimum~·of" publiC" 'work 
under his lt!nUt·rshtp hav«:~ ntpudiated .t\Hlc"!ricaJI• war Of Ind.f'pendenc-!, The B · 
hut n<'l {Onsist~n•h•,. un'' C'onnPCUon t•ommon. IsJamie idctJ•o:(_Y'- did nut . !ol"' -a tnitlitnurn·satary~ · ut--~his 
hl't\H~t·n their advQt.·acy' of Pakistan preT('nt the Arabs froin re .. ·oltin~ mhy" be overdone. In, the-first
omd P.un -1s1a1nl~m. But almost everv ai{Rinst Turkey on· the impulsion of place-, the- pub lie -are- not imprc-g. · 
1\lusllrn nn Pakh•tan that W(' know Anglo-Saxon Ideology personified In d ....... 1':1 I th e 
1!1Hi .1u:«!!fh·d and aCvoeate<l Pakistan Lawrence. Mr. Suieri's hope that an se e'X'cn..-,; n· f! Satn way a~· 
on murh lnrg~r Rrounds thnn- the Islamic ·Federation stretching from 11. is expected' to'be: In the ne){t 
"'·•n·ow, broa<l aud hut.l.,:. grounds Turk•y tg the Punjab wlll be o place •. it does not grudge a Mi
offiC'\:111~ Advanu.>d for it by Mr. foundation of world peace. has no nxster~a saJgry sufficient to keeJl 
.linnah and other leudt'r~ of the Mna- bt'tt.f'r chanoe of realigaUon·. Be- him and his· family w~ll above: 
llln l,.t•.:l~lt", Even lht•.-.t~, t.owev~r.. side-s. Mr.- Su1er1 dors not seem to be 
)H.i\'o:' nut Hlwn~· cnn(i114)d themselves aware that- in1a.~lla•dttta.lJ In Turkey wanr with 'sotne' modest provi
tu !ht> poJitlo"> e>('\mornk plan~ In are working to break through the ston for. the-evening of his life. 
tl1••h· ar~umen:a for F'ul.1utan. nn lstamie Cf"Ua&.· of their culture and The United Provinces Ministers 
tht'~t~ lifl"oumt:s the C'.ls•~ fnr Pakistan c-Ivilization to thelr Turantan foun-
ts pitifully wenk. rl ht'Y tuwr founll datlons and· ·that .. otherwise Persian have had their salaries fixed by 
tt nN'l~Rf,:nr.v to enfol'('e thf! appf'al of tnLellectuals Are ha1·kln~ back to the law at R~. 1,500 a month. The 
thf'lr sch-tme to the Muslim world, an~IPnt Zoroastrian ideals as more Bombay Ministers propose, it is 
h~ ~pr11idnJ( ot tht-~r lonr.lr1R to havfl' sattaractor-y nutrition· to the nation's understood; tO'r dz11W nO mOre" 
8 ~lu•llm Stat• In whirl\ lllev car ~nlua. Both Turkey and P,..,la have · than half that S""". Rs. 700. The-
full:,· Jl'velop the Muslil'(l Ideals t'mphaUcall)" repudiatf>d. Pan-I:dami~n ........ ., 
atllt the Muslim .. ·ay of life. ror lhermelvPS. Afglulnistan under cost •Of liWng -in· B·Jmbay.. is 
!lui tl>Py· hllve not empha•l6ed AmanuUab. Khan dld the 118me. F.ven perhaps-double- that of Lucknow 
thlll. ·bl"l"RU89 1·he disparity betwe-en the Arabs at·e n~t talking· of Pa~toP __. thl • d" rtl 
the Muslim majnr.·.,. a:~d non-Mu•thn l•lamllllll but· only of l'an-Arablsm. .. aau s seem~ •spropo on
mh•ority In th,. f-r->pr.sotl Pakistan If I'alt-'16lomilm· had·· a \'lt&llty at~ly small There sh_ould be. a 
lh almo!li.G . n.eghgitlk!- as eolJ·lt•·•ed. f>Vt'n a tenth .as BtrQr\R' as -Zionism.· UnifOFm.-scale af·salulea -fol' -Ul_e. 
\\Ill) the rllsparlt,· b<>tw~n tho Muo- It W<>uld llave domln•ted the worllll · wtrolr•· c0Ul1tt1) · wrtlt local 
lhn• and the w0,;-:\lusllms In Jnala .. ,.h~n Ute Ottoman Empire extended al111Wan~ for ·......,...,~ local 
,.,_. a whalt':•" But evt>ry \\rrlter on from the- Bladt .sea· to -th@- PerslaD _ .. ..~:u· . ~1"-~-
~he aubj<>ct, aa we uld. has deall G111f. · Tba~·oh..-eoce goll<i Ia ii'>D" '""'..._. .oDS.-
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b" _Int." _l.wwC-L. ~_., .. n,.sL~ ··- tlt:.~;.g....uuu .• utiu·4A't1: !:ded c ·o~r- tl :e . ~~ "".-.,._' Tl*·l·ea I'll nn r't>H!IM.• - '\hr ••. .ta.~·tM.ha...-t 
lS 'pu -disntu ·ni 'rhrs' Y!Je. · ~rn~ ume; .. trona :peorsun ·- afid ~u/ llr": \\llll coa .. u-. "l~tdl hiwc . dt:ttn itt : _ _,.t-' J _ ,l'l~\.1 0 .,. . 
aiU.. ..Spd\!e MVaaJ.ab)e \0&: '-'UiiUnt.a:U .• ~ inoreasmg. dcgrt e.-·- T~l\:0 ~u l an ~tl, .. Jil\1 .IA'?bUt!' lt!-R';i• l"..tll!l. Lii.P lhf> 
tll.iiJ.gets wt W £ebli'K<1. 1t to Ute brld«J SLate~~ . lind Australia . Jn both.u. teu :\orlh-\\ee~ i'Tml,j@o and Afta.n, 
•~aLUI~.S. .ll! ·the st.atcweau. To bt•gu1 . whk:tl the St.atea h.av~ thE n•tu 1 . ~' shu..tld hr. @'rOUJJf'U ''l \ JV'u\lllu.-.· ... 
"J.Lh, Lb.t' Di;tJei!Catlon. dumuss bu"'t wera ha-w- b c. u.u J m. l't>i.y bt.>.·autJE> the ajorll" nr 
tn, .Musilm ~etgue plan of Paki.s~a•t ~em In th: tn=r~staen~~hiu!·h(~': y;.~pu1atinn tullow tntf'_ n. ~ .. • · .. · ' 
<A.IlU Alauu..na AtJul h..alwn. Aza"·8 <'Otmtry. Ill 8 sch • ~ 1 . n.: ' u~ t.a nnL tn1t." of ~'.:..!.f.;HTf w rurf'\ hv~ 
;t~..:n.eme Wlth ita provision ol op- Swara which the la~:m.~ u !"luuu.t. " !'on-M_u~hm maj,.r,ty. 
tivhal subjects whtch tile Pl-ovl.nLt::t • lJas h!d fouud. ne httd su~~·s~-d 11.. rt;le11 ~·~ttotnt"'nt spea..._~. of hut!• .,. 
rna} l'eserve lO thtrrut~lves or: make devlfi• to t;a(f' ani tht..• , , ., t.:. .. a~ n q>t:nd .. nt _(·ounh~ w.,:11n .,, 
UH~l· Lo ihe Centrt' . ." . The De&l~at- rl&idual we~ which uxclu.e ut "11hout the Hrit•~h l'otnmon~:pwlth, 
ttun deals r·aW1er more tendf'rly w1ta1 . shwld ve::- In the Cenu u he It h:l~ r!;P d Common~t>alth Pl·,~mit·u In 
t'ak~J~Unl than wjth the Maulana tor- 8 ·~·onsulung· St>nett~E" .. -~ .. 1 1. · t · 11 

011 art:o sa 1o hfo ilkf'ty to rtm ... 
mula. ' Th.ls. IB perfec[ly rnt.eihgi- . 'l!'mir'len.t lnd1ans .• Wh'icl1~ .:;~,:~:t~~~~- ' :~~t~ n~~rp ~sta·"~'"~lm~;nt of (·nnnnnn 
b!~. Both .PaklsL&n and the Mau- \'it'e on the eXt:'I'Cise. ut n-siduaJ· . . ~or t t '\ wiP t·ommn11-
Jana achemt' l'e&:t. on the astiutnviJon powtrs and o&her eubje(.tt4 ~t t.h! ;';_~~:~~lv ~nu~h .:r~<'a. hoWPVf"r, •~ 
~:~~i~iu~\o ::::i':;;n .. ~~0vctj'~~~~ ~~e;~,;~~s~se «~~~"1o~;:~~o'::·~~;. ~:~!!.:\,~ 1;!d':J;£1:~; ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 
~ J~sJun appreheruuorni that lh~1r cul· tt'w Con~titut>nt ARsemhly are- mut·h dlaluly· bendlclal .... l · s ltl~ 
t~e and pohWcal an4 IUJcntl llfP· too complicated ancJ should bf' rt"ooo Afr.ktl _ If _ h 
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ouh' 

:J:~-t'i':::. "1-::'~~!'c"hci ~~-· J'urJii ·~~ve<l hfor wtor <"0111ment. y.·e mu•l . &hl>uict' mat.,rlal~;.,w~tt !~;"-ln~~ll~~! 
wi.Lil thclr sreatly sunerlor JlUt:Oe~: a t ~tf \he O..ll.egattlonJ• tfthr·t•e (., q_u('stlon nf Jndla's t•elation to . rh .. 
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A BANPltA DAIRY 
'Ih1s ··'ver'l .real apprt!:henaoion" is not .. 
mora thau fiVt> years Old. l::lefore 
tl\i:lt, UH~ Mu~lim League and lU. 
Pl'esidertt, 9o'el·e entir~ly far fl'om lt. \Vlu~n JPhangir Petit- waa with m.- with rrfcrPnce: to brt"&L'hea of the 
They never even drt.flmt that Ule hPI'P last October we talkPd of· manv 'SJUblic pe~tcoe. I~ should b@ sn1ctJy 
non-aggress

1
ve, noh-progelytislng things. Talking or thE'· rt'!latlumf ·rn-·- conti.ued tn troublea which riqe uut 

HJndui~ woui(i be suddenly, tran&- twl"t"n the National Cong-ros8 · and of violation ot religi.•lUIJ st>nthnenlf;, 
fot-m.tad itl:to an aggressive, opp~ lhe Mu~lim Lt-ague, he cefei'TPd tn such a'!i that a~ains1. cuw-kiUin& and 
sa\·e inftUtnce ~~d at Muslim cut- itO. tnctdent in the earlv.~ twenttf'!l mu&ic bt!tore mosquet~. Surh rluta 
t.ure and . religion. Not c;mly Islam when Congress and the iAague- WPre have become rare. A tiot eannoL bo 
but other gr~., religions have had Ht'ting ·tn close -co-operaHon !ind l\lr. ..!ailed communal merely becaU!If" the 
theic- l:)elievers _ ~!\1& .unmolested In .llnn.ah was a staunch n<:~tlonaiiRl- parties · com:erned belona to dlt!er~ 
lndia for ce.nt.\Y'~., . past.. This lndJBn ·first and· Musllrrt afterward!'~. ent reltaious communiti(''l. Many p{ 
.. very real apPr.ehension'~ is 8 purely J" A· sPsston of the Bomhav branch of- the rio11 nowadny!l hove ari~e~en from 
poULical inverition without .the the. League w.as' programined to m{'t~l -fiume ensual inchient quite uncqn
slightt>St basis. Lf MuslimM have to wHh M1·. J\nnah as Pr('AidPnt. Thftr.. nectcd with' rellgiotll leeling_. The 
he prot.ec!-ed. from ihe lltndu majf)- was a" munidJ>al aot"lal funC'tlon and le~st riot in Bombay waa -• ·a!U1ori111 
l'ity, Christians, . Parsla;, · ~ewa and Pt•Ur tt.appPned to sit ne-ar Mr. ~o:rt- t·int. The mob hudfltel!l on pauer~-by 
AngJ~Indians rt.l'e<.l pror'llfetlori ln a· ·-wardt·~._.,~t\t'n,,C,oml!Ji¥.1,up,f'r ot Po1tC't- tuking ort·their i.i.ea and hate •. 1'lle .. 
much larger degre1· • .' ~ut' the llrlega-·· · uf Hom hoy ta~· ~ Sorne oh~'. pt>rhtapq. .-'Urr'8 ltttfpe.thJ ...... Het· · would·-,ftelmL~ , 
tioo is _content to entruFtt Lhf"ir fate }'t"tit happened to aRk Edwarde" It to hav• bce·n ahown -in the trouble 
1o an AdVitJO-ry Committee.. But we he knt>w thC're•wns to he a met>llng causerl by the actitm ol the t~ulhOI'"' 
c·annot. cor• plain Of its accep\ance by uf. thP Bombay Leagu{'. EcJwar(lf!!>! itit:s of the Lt:•per Colony in Hydera
thf!' Delegation. The President 01 satd ~·e~. and adrlNI PmphRtic<lHY' bad. · A friend who was un ~· .. 
the National Congress acc:Ppted It that h~ was not going lo allow lt. t~:i'nen tnlrt me lhe o:hcr rt;tv that 
and p

1
·opnsed ta·--·- Blla\' It by 

4 
The mE'("llng was helfl ana 1Wme the attack· on th• Nawab of Chhttl

~chPme 'lf llis own to ·which tfle I'O~dlcs app.>arf'd o? thr:> S<'f'nf'. chHf., tart was unprt:meoclitated. The t.iUJ~.
fJf':'leR"at1on refers ·as the eon~ 1Pngtod Mr. Jlnnah a orthnfloxy, ami lim inmates of the Leprr Colony 
scheme.; :ntleed. the Maulana claim- the met--ting broke up. The mAttf'r had ·tor -some time pn!4 bet>n hotvan~ 
ed that )l"' had gOt the congress to WM brought to the not1f'P of lh£) thPn · .tu·lr prayers In a sthed which lh,•y 
adopt hit:, Jrleas as to optional sut~ C'rtlvt"n"'or, Sir GPorgc Lh)~·d. and hod pu~ up with the approval nr 
jt-cts and cfuadmvy Ufntre. Edwardeil ceased to be Pollc~ ('nm-- the · mWiottary in charge. He wns 

. , . miMioner. I do not S(>'e a r~rerP.nce· tc·mf)M'arily absent &ltendtng a 
n~jt>OUng PakiStan and the Mau- to this inC'idPnt tn Sir Chlmanlal conferenCP elsewhei-e. Ourtng thal 

lana-Congr-eSS plan, the- Delegatioh ~etah•ad's RE"mlnl~enc~s. though 1 time the Mu.~Um pntients had pu: 
ha,s ·outlmed .~ .a scheme of its own rt>mt-mber Petit aaylng that Jt wall -up a JDUd wall tu tha ahed. Whton 
for t·tle, consideration of the ConaU- Str ChtmanJsl who spoke to lhP tht.a Superintendent re-~un1ed. he 
tuent AssFmiJly to be se~ up on nnee Governor. · Thn!W were the daVR ot wanted not . the wall only but lht: 
which It Jays down. In this sche-me. diat"l'hV. Polite \\-'aR a rP111~rvPtf ~1h- whole shed rf'movc-d. ExpP.ctinfl! 
the· Centre is to have trt addition to ject. Sir Gcor~te Llo~·d IA'illll An autn.. trrul:tlu tie dl~char.ll'ed the Mu11~n1 
the three subjects me-ntioned in tht- crat himsclt but, like autocrats grne- patient~ fiP:d h::~d the • r·ucture rf'
~aulana s.cht=>me,- namely, Foreign · rally, he wmlld not tolerR:e ano!her mnw·l"d. The patiet\~'1' 9,.·e.re n•ad.mll 
Atfa.irs 11efence and Communll"atlon~. bE-Side or under him. lt"ecaJI this tn- trd but were infuriated on ftntlirw 
• ~~islaturP anrl an Ex"cutJv~ ciden' Rs I read and h~ar of Pr')\'ir- thP prayer ah()d gone: A crowl't 
wlth powe~ ·to rals~ the revent.tto cial Ministers having difficulties with galht'!'Pd and att.'\ckf!d the hou.ea nf 
necessary _to finance the three De- thPir PoliN" hf'adB. ThP CnnHtttu- -··wo f'ot.ini$h:rs nnd went lu !he ft-!11-
partm. n1s: In' order to do thUI, tlonal p~ition 1R C'lear. The ~lnis'Pr dPnct" of •he Olsrrid Collcclor, Wi'h 
1here wtll have to be a common cur- is responsible to· the- tkgislature. a like Intent. ,.he f"',.Jl~tnr WD!II 1101 
J"f'n('x'. Eal"ll: provklce and State The Pnlicf'man Is not. Rut h~ ts not in 'he> t,ou8tl'. His wife. a plucky 1ndv 
ran nor t!"!Aue- Us own eurrencv · wtth- JrreRronslb1e". · HP Is ~ihte- ·t:D ''.tu.e out to mc.-t the crowd wl h 
out <"reatlng an Intense e<-c)nomtc the Min~ter.' The M!n1Rf£"r cannot hfr ailing child. She addrP!';ed H 
r'hRQS. Then. the pnwtr to le-vy difichargeo biB responsibility to thP 5'Syin!IJ that h~ husb:md Willi not lfl 
cu~toms ... dutics tf left to the ho- l.f"gJslarure uO'Iess his RUhordlnatPS th(!' house. that £he- did nr,t ju-.!lfv 
vlht·t"S wUI lrretrlevablv 'Oreak up Mlrn· out his orders lmpliritl:v. I nP- or OfVJlflglw for his part of wtdc~ 
tts e<'Onomfc and. political unity. ,·ltabl~·· the-~ wUI tJt-- a breakdown. p.hP kn~w n-:-/hing, 'that !'he and hPr 
A Zc..th·erein, will be anomaltlUS tn a 1'he exampk> of their· chtl!f will ~ rHI1 wel"f! 4lloneo :mrl ur:nrv PMf"rL 
umon with a CabinE>t Gove-rnmornt. ""'J'TOdUrPd by b!!l auborrllnatM and end thto <"Towd m;Jy do whatPV(Or 1t 
f'u<~~toms wilt 1\av,. to hr tnclurled In thf•rP i~ honnc1 to be' g"Tlt'ntl !Wmn- liked. Her appe•·l had an instartJ "' 
C"E~>ntr31 suhject.s. if thf'. Uni()n ls noL ral!F.dtlop. 1the Minister_ under· our · etTec·t. The- cro"'·d me11~ a'.'r.l)'~ 
to h~ M fare~ R~tdrlual powen.: htw rannnl remove his · ~ubnrdlria•r- ' l~\·ing the house untoucbl!'d. ,.,. 
wtth the prov1nf"t"S would ont~· 111e~ hu& th@ Go'\'ernot will he- bound to d(J ,;tory' as my !rimd'told tt f\10VNJ mr 
to. ohstrutt and Irritate without In so at his Minister•" request or rfr\•rrt .-rpa•lv. An fndlan crowd it handlfrd 
&11;\' wa....- arldi.n~ ·tO thPtr ~i•nev -or to SE-c. Jta. The ~uhllc will srantl br intl"lll,aE-ntly can be pt'E"\'t'ntt.-d f,rcrt\ 
''"f'l'''tiSZe. The. irresistible .. force of I he Min~ter Jn !n..sr-h rlrr-u,m~UI~·- CPt~i,·la ou~ r·f hand. • b, 

mod~Jrn life stcadih• tP.orl to forrt'-- Jh" ,.. •· · · * * : · '* · .. ~"~ · · -{ ('~ptre tn &s<umo bv-hnnf< nr hv . 'lnealrUJabiP . harm 'io·done' by . · .:....RECLtiSL 
('rook an powers liictuOitlg. ih~ · usitJ« l~ly.'tht: .. wafd; .. ~\inal"" ;. .:.. ·. · tt 
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. , S!atenwn:t b~ the Cabho.ei p,~t~atfon·'a~cl)iis :Eicirnency the Vicer~y 
I. On Maorch 15.h last just before· selves subjected to· a. ·'perpetual of (al the whoi t · ' ·· '· 

Ule deipatch of the Cabmet Dele- Hmdu-maJ· ority rule ' ·" der Dl . e o ~be thArnbal3 ar-d 1 d' M A u · · • · · • u..uun VlSlOOS m e Punjab· 
J.!atwn ~ n l~. u. t ee. t.be Bn- This feeling has become so strong (b) the -whole of Assam exc t· ' 
t1sh Prune 1\-llmster. used these and. widespreaa amongst the Mus- district of Sylhet· and ( ) ep 1a the 
\V(~.rd•~-- lnns that it cannot be allayed ·by part of Westt.-rn • Be al, c in~lud~Re 
·it~Yth~ol!~~u~s ~reI &olne:. to In~ a ~e~e paper safegu~rds. _ ~f there is to C.:alcutUJ, in whiell ci~ thA MusH.~~~ 

~\ . d n JO? o . usma t.helr e mternal peace 1n India it must be rorm 2.a.6 per ~e.o.t of thP populat·· 
.tm_u.sl en euvouu ta help. b.e.r to secured by measures which wiU lon. w~ ourselves are also convinc
~ttam her fr.eedom as speedily and &ssufe tO the Muslims a control in ed that any solution which inv~hrE"s 
1 iJJly as poss1ble. What iorm of Gov- -..11 matters vital to their culture a radical rtiti ol th PI' ·. 
~-rn.ment is ... tiJ replace lh~ J,H"esent. ·l·eligion and economic or other in~ atlrl HengafBas t~~ woulde do W~~: 
t cgune is ior lnd1a to dectde; hut terests.. b tr • · ' · 
our deli"e is to help her. to set u . . c con ary to the WlShea and m-
torL11w1.n, Uut macluueJ.·y 1ot• · akinp ·6. We theref.~re exa~ned ln the t_..•resta ·~f -a .very_ large .. proport~»r. 
niJl decilfion.'' · Ill · 1 Hrst instance ~e queshon ot· a_ sepa-- ~ the mhabttant.s of these. Provm-. 

\

"I hope lhat India and her people rate and fully mdepen,dent sOvereign • ... -s. Beng.U and the PunJab eSl'h 
uy elect to remain v.lthin ·the Bri- State of Pakistan as claimed by the has its o~n common la~aua~e anct 

ti~:~h Commonwealth.. I am certain that MusJim Lea~ue. Such a· Pakistan a loni;l: htstor>: ~~d tradiuon • .More
lhC'y will Hnd ereat advanta£eS in would compnse tw:o areas; one in the over, any d.iv1~1on . ~f the Pur:--jab. 
, I tung so.'' north-:-west consisting of the Provin- wnu~d of necess~ty dlVLde. the SJkh.~ 

. . ces of the Punjab Sind -Nor'th-West leavma: substam~al bor\.i.es (l( Sikhs 
"But tf she does so c.;lect, lt ~ust ·.1-'ronLier and Bri~~h Bat'uchistan; tbe C'lro. both. sirles o.f·the houndary. Wr. 

b_~ by h~r own free Will. The Bri- tither in the north-east consisting ot have·. therefore 'Qeen forced to the 
h!ih ·Commonwealth and ·Em}Jire ts thf' Provinces ot Bengal and Ass<Jm. conclusion· that neither ~- . larger· 
H~J~ ~(~U~ld ~e~.ther· by_ chains of ex- T~e. League were prepared to con- n.nr. a smaller aovereign State .ot: 
1«:1 nal t:t)ffiJJUlston. It 1s 1:1 !J.·ee a~su- . Sider adjustment of boundaries at Paku~tan woJJ.ld_ pz·ovide an accept
~~wtion of iree peop)~~. H! on the · et later stage, but insisted that the &hle solu.tion for. the communal pro-· , 
.,tJJt•r ~land. !.he e!f'C's !or tndepend- prtnclple of Pakistan should first be blem ' · ·, . .! • -.. • • • · 

liU..'L', Ul QU~ view she hns a right kl oCknOwlcdged. The argument for a R. Anart from the greaj. Iorce or 
du ~o. It w.1.ll be , for us to help to r,epatate State of Pakistan was based lhe_ foregoing arguments there are 
~~~k(• U:a 1.r~u;1~on .B~ smoo.b aud first,· upon the rigb: of the Muslim we12:ht'!. administrative, economi<.; 

u Y &l:f _,ssiole. . majority to· decide theiJ· method ot and nulitary otons1derations. The 
2. 'Ch~r,lled In taese h.i.&t(K'i.: words . ~vernment ""-according ·to their whole of the t.ransporta.tion and pos-_ 

tt.'~;-·thP ~·abJuet .MinisuJrs and U1fl w1.sh~, and·. ··secondly, upon fthe tal and t-elegrap~ systems of India. 
\ •L"ll·uy-J&o.~\/e Qone o11r- utmost. tu- . necessity tr• Jnclude !!'Ub5tantial areaM- .l.ave hP.Pn establHJbed on the basi:; 

•• s· hH the 1WO mniu poutkO::.l pc.~rht$ -~n which Muslims are in a minority of a united ~dia. .T.P disintegrate 
to n·a(:b 6,!1reement ur)on the funda- m order t.o make Pa.k1stan adminii them wQuld · .Rravely injure both 
Ui{ n al_l6;;u~ of the 1~nity ':- divlSion ·. st-ratively nnd economically Work.. parts of· !n~a .. The, ca~e for a unit-
.Jl la,om. After ·prolong~ti discu!!<- :able: l(lci rlP.fence 1s even .stronger, The 
·tnt,~ m New· Del)lli we &UCoe\··ded i.\ . The 5i7.e of the nOn-Muslim minor- lnrlian anned lQrces have been 
~~"'nf!i-r.g tho Coptgre&J .anci tbP. Mus- ities in a P<:~kistan comprising the built u_p as a whnle for the defence 
.1111 Lt'o:li-;Ue to~ethe:- in C>Jn(creut·e· wholt>. of the six Provinces enume"' of lncba as a whole, and to break 
u Sinila. 'There- was n full ex- TutcQ ·above would be very consider- the-m in tw11 .would inflict a de-adly 
'C'ha11~e- of { vlewa · and both parties able ·as the f.ollowing figures show: b~ow oo the· lnng: traditions and 
went.r J')'rettt~t-ed"'ta"'tfYlake eoa.alderable .. _ .. , . JVIuslim.. Non .. Muslirri. h~~h deszree Q~ efficiency of the Jn-
eonct•t--..,1ons.. i11· order to try and reac:h Nor1h ... W("steTn. Area- d1an ArrhY anii ·· would" . ~ntaH ·the 
a r~etllt>nw~'nt but it ulUmately proved Punjab 16 217 242 12,201~577- gr~vest dangers. The Indian Navy 
1n1possib~.e to cloF>e the remainder ol North-West ' ' and Indian Ai-r Fprce would, ber>nme 
ihe gap,. 1'between the parties and so Frontier, m~o.t~h lP'!is effective. The two .;;;l·c-
no .ag-r, eemer1-t. ~could be. concluded. Province 2,788,797 249,270 Uons• of the suggested Pakistan -con-
t'iincf.' ,'no agreement bas been reached Sind 3,208,325 1,326,683 tain 1the two mod vulner<:.~ble, iron-
we ~ ,er+ thllt .. t1-it ,ur duty to put British tiPrs· io ~ndia And for a successful 
ft,r wanJ. what we cunsider are th•·- Baluchistan 4.38,930 62,701 defenre 1n depth. the area of Pakis-
bl'~t l;ll"r~n&Pmen ts po~~ble t.o ensure tnn would be imufficient. · 
1:1. spc<'dy ~eltln& up of the new con- 22,653,294 13,840,231 9. A further consideration of lm-
~!ithtion. Thta statement ls made portanr.e is the f(:reate1· difficulty 
with the full appl'(Wal of His Majes- . 62.07% 87.93~·~· whlC'h thA Indian States wotHd rJnd 
ty's Government in the ~United Norih-Ea:~tern Area- in a~sociating thr·mselves with ll 
Kln&dom. · • Bengal 33,005,434 27,301,091 dt•:ide.j .Brili>h India. 

3. We havt! oecordlngly de<lt:led Assam 3,442,479 6,762,254 10. Finally there is the geographl-
thut immediate arrangements should cal ta<"f. that the two halves of the 
be made whereby lndlons may de- 36,447,913 34,063,345 propooe<l Pakistan State are sepa-
l • .te llh' t u ure constltuUon ot India rated h:v some sevP.n hundred miles 
11tlli un ln~t·rim Government may be 51.69% 48.31% and Jhe conununications betwet>n 
H·' up 3t on\:e to rarry on the- Ad- The Muslim minorities in the re- theni both in war and peace would 
llllnl~tru.ion of British India until maiilder of British India number be dependent on tl\e goodwill or 
~.~~·h -ti1ne a1 a new .CunsUtution ean some 20 million dispersed amongst Hind_ustan. 
bl· brou·~ht Into bet'n•. we have a total population of 188 mHlion. • a Th tl h 11. WP. i'rP. then-fore unable 
t 1u.h.•a\ oUI'f"'d to b·e just to lh• ese gures s ow that thE" ~et- • • ,. fl:dvise the British. flovernment that 
ll.l .. ;lll"r wo well u.s to Ute Jaraer sec- m~ up of a sE-parate soverehzn 
ttun .. of tire ~~~ople·. and to ~·om.: State of Pakl~tan on the UnPs claim- thP power which at present residt>f ~ ·~ d b th M J' Le in British hands !\hould be hande<l 
nwnd a Sl)lulion which will lead to c Y e us 1m ague, would 

n t I th I I 
. ovPr to two entirely separate soVf'-· 

:' l'l'~Wiil'Pb1e way of aovernlnl the o so ve e communa m nonty reim StRh!S 
lu.iiu or tht.~ futul'E', and wtll giv~ prohlem: nor can we see any justi-
11 t-OUI\rl I).,&IS for d~(ence and a good fil'ation for includinfC within B !~lOVe-· 
oppo1·~unity for progress in the re1c-n Pukbtan tho~e districts nt thco 
'·l ~iul, politicul &nd et..•onomic field·. Punjab anrl of BE'naal and Assam 

12. 7hls dl!tCiAion- does not ho"·
PVPr blind lll' to the- VPrv r.t"al Mu.;. 
11m apprehensions that th .. lr culturf'
anc1 poUtical and social llfe mtght 
b(•comP submergOO in a purelv uni
tilr\' lndta. in which the- Hindns wilh 
the-ir ~t"&tly supPrior numhers mu!'lt 
bt.>- a clominaUng elemt>nt. 1'o met!t 
thh> the Congrt>SS have put forward. 
a srhf'me 'und.-r v.."tlicb... ProvlnCt''!l 
would have full autonom.v !>ubj~t 
onlv to a mtnlmum of (.'t>ntral sub
Jt-cta, such as Fort>ign . AffaU"a. [leo
fen~ and Cummunicatlonll. 

.in which the population ia precin. 
~. lt b not intended in thls state-- llllnantly non-Muslim. ~V'ery ar2u~ 

nwn·. to l'eVit•w the voluminous evi- · inenl that t"an be us'E"d in favour of 
,t, nt'P that hns been submitted to .paktstan, C'an E'Quolly in our vi.-w 
11,~,: Mis~ion; but it is l'ight that we be- use'fi in favour of the eYclusion 
:-.hnulrl slate that il ha~ shown un (If ihe non-M.u11;Urn areas from P;.
~thnust unlvel'snl de!ire, outtiide th~ kisuln. This point would particular
S\11-'P•Jr\m'l'{ of th~ Mu~lim )..euAn~e. 1Y affe-ct the position of the Sikhs. 
fur }he unity of India. 7. We there(on- considered whe-

f\. Thi:s C'onsil.ieration did not. ther' a smaller SO\'ereimt. Pakillltan 
bJWI!'\..,_ •. , d~tr-r us trwu· examining t-oufine<t to the Muslim majority 
dnsely and i.,.nparUWb the possibll- areas alone might be a J>os..o;.ible ba-.is 
\I~· o( N parlition ·of lndiu; sin1--e \ve M ('(1m promise. Sur.h a PakistJm .i• 
''"l'M- eruuil\' impre..'~ 8y. th6 very t"t-!ZRrded 'by. the Muslim Le-n~ue as 
~;t'nuine- .. and ~ncut~ anxii.'tV•or• the quite imuract1Ctlb1eo bfo<"ause i.t would 
~Iu ... tims h·~l the~· shnuld find thPm- f"nl~lil the- exclusion from P01kistnn 

l'nd.-r this scheme 1-'rovln~s. •t 
the_}t wtshPd 10 lake-. _part tn E"Conom ·r 
and administrati-Ve pMmninR on a 
lar~e s<"ale. ('Ould ~., to th.t- . Cen· 
tre llOtlonal suhjt.'<'IS in aildtuon to 
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bV . lit: . di.Hit~! 'tiiOI!S~~ · tlc.t~·~a.i.J.VII,. U1U.(-~ .·. ded b '' he . ' .- ' f ' . 0 fl ,...n!!lt•l .. h'_r.J ~ J~~hl~ 
Js · pu ·•ltsht.u · m thf!!ll' M~e. ·Ttl~ Ulllf!', - tions •.!ni~t ...: 8nd w_U1r u,., Y>~r cm~t.u-., " IJ wh he\·\! .. de:hnlt('ly n· j. _.; l~d. , 1,, .. 
oodi.U .$J.1dcf' . IIVaaJab)e tOI" 4'UlDilk!:nt,. lnQ.tea,;ung- dcgrt~ _"' T~ Ml l~ I all J\!I.,,_IJUa ,lka&Ut.' 'Wa";;P•ifll!'- ~~hf" lh" 
uot.q{es us co tt!!llrl't't 1t to Ute bJ•fNd St.atd . and Aust..;.Ha: ·ln •e bo ·U lleu ~arth-\~eal •'nltH~f'r- and ' AAant 
lt:'cu.urt:"s .lit, the tnatt.•uumc.. :ro bt·gui . wbldl the St.ates hen• tbt! a·t.~~ua:--. ahutlld hf" gruullftd v.hl.t l)h_,-vuu.__._ ... 
\\tt.h, t.bl" DeJe~Sallon. d&SinlS:i bu~l powera ba~t!' been nln'n t 1 J m. reiy btot:ause the m&J•WllY of 
tn" Mu.shm ~oague plan of l'akb..an . thl!m in tht' tnterenst> O( ~ l ug_h u': p~pulaUon tnllow Ollf' noll~ lolL l:.:nm 
and Alau!a.na Aoul h.alam Azad's country lh a ach t ~ r" Ott: t 18 la ncJL true of A~~ .. m v. hlt·h ftw,.. 
,s~o..neme WlLh . ha provision ol op- Swaraj .which. the la~n~ o !lUUut ill !'on-M_u~lhn tnajo,·ify. 
liohal subjects Whlch the Ptovin<.:eN • lJas had sound ne h d & Mr .. l: d. te.. r~e that~mPnt Rpeeth.s of hHil• •• 
rna) l'~serve to th~Jruwlves or make devlct~ to safe • uard atilt.~ ~~~-·l~ • an nttt•Jx·nd~nt countr~· Wll:,tn ,,. 
o"·er· to the Centn· .. · · Th:e Dele-g.... r• sidual powe~s which l~e t lli~et': ;.~lhou~ tbe I:Jrltl!oih (.'utnn1onw.-

111 1u •• 
hon. deals raU1er more tendPrly wHn should y~st l,!t, Ole Cenu-., 11 w ' l.n" d ( ommon\\~Ailh Pl ('fnh•rs ln 
t'ak1.11Lal1 than with the Mauhma fur.o. 8 "t'onsulttng Sen~!e" !0- 1 . ' j " ~ are said 'to hto llk.-ly lo eun• 

~~~~-' BoTJ:l"~!~.::;;rec<l~ ~"'~'- e_minen< ln..Oans. : wtrlcl'l~ ,~~:;:~~~.~- , ~\~1'; n~~~p .,.o': ~~:~~~·;:::,~of,~~';',:,~':, 
· n an u- \ltce on the eXt:ol'cise af rt~ldua1·y wealth · Snuth Afrk' h 

J~~ schemt> rest.~ the &sliumpt.lon powtra an~ othe1· subj('(:ts at u1~ f't:"votub.tlv OJl)'tOtlllf'd· lo ~fl ~~v ... rT~" 
v. ch the l.>t:'leaauon also app('BI' rcqueAt .of the Central Govet·nmt~n\. h•tlk ot ·I cr r t:'•. " 
JmpHcltly to acctpl of "the very re.ul The proposals ~f the Delegatlon fo; \\'Niih-:· ~ t~il;:;:o;::;h~r whom Common~ 
Muslim apprehen:nonii that Ule1r cUl- tnt- Constituent AssemblY are mlM·tl d1IU.~tiJ· ben 6 taf wlll ~ \mm..., 
tll!-·e and poht,icaJ anc~ »ociaJ lifE"· too complicated and Sh(;Uid bf' r~ Afrtca 1f t c h•~ Souttt 
m1g~L- b•;:o::;• •tbrru.rged ln,a pureli •• rve<:l for later romment. We mu•l , Rhl>uld·- mal"r1•~;,.,.~ ~::'\n~h.:;, 1 1?~! 
~~h '~e; 1~:ea~y_':~~:ri!~e 11~~!~ :~~ur:h~ :.:as. Dei~egn~~on~suRt:~;:;~ ;· .'~~~~~'vnfall~rt:;:11 1~elailon tu _th,.a 
must~ -be. a _ UomJnating elemern.. • . a m"\v "'"'P~ t. 
TiuS -··1ver'l real appreheru;ion'' is not- ... 
more thau fiv~ )"t)B.rs Old. ~eloa~ 
thilt. Lhe ltlus11m League and lta 

A BANDRA DAIRY 
PrestderH, 1\'ere entirely Jar from Jt. Whe-n JPhanglr t'etit · wae · wllh mt~- with rrfcl"f'ncefl lo br~ches of the 
Tbey nevef' even dT~jlmt t.hat Ul.e hPN" last October We talked of·tnan\· public peac-e. I! should be strictly 
non-aggressive, non-p

1
-oselyti&iog things. Talking or the- rt>'latiumt oht>-- conti.ned tn trooblea whtch rise out 

H..indui~ wou1Ci be suddenly, trans- twt!'fln the National Congress , and of violatfc,n ot relilfous 11entlmenll•. 
foFrned iillo an aggressive, oppres- the MusBm League. he ref£"M'Pd tn such a~ that ARalnst .:ow·kllllna: and 
sn·e infl"Lttnce ~im..ed at Muslim cul- un. 1nctdent in the eaTlv·~ twentk-!1 mu.&ic before mosqu~. Su.f'h rlut.8 
ture and .religion. Not .!;mly Islam when Congress and the i..ague- W~'rl! have become rare. A riot tannoL ba 
but other gr~., religions have had Meting ·in close co-opera lion and Mr. C.:alled communal merely bet'ltltlf.' the 
their believers ~ lirt!1J.& .unmolested In .Jinn~h was a staunch natlona11Rt- parties ·concerned belon& to dlrt.,-
lndia for ce,nt\}l'"i,t!.tt - p~st. This lndl8n first and. Musllm afterward!!~. ent reolisr:;ioua communities. Many pl 
"very real apPrehension'. is a purely, A- session of thf! Bomhav branch of · the Mo<l nowadny!l have arisen 1rol11 
polhlcal inverido" without .the Lhe League w-as programTned to' mt't-l liume eatual inddent quite uncrm
slightest basis. lf .Muslimit have to with ~r. Jinnah as Prcsld•mt. ThtrP 11ected with' r~ligioua feeling .. The 
be prot.ect-ed from the Hindu majl')oo was a munlt'lpal snctal funrtlon and last riot tn Bombay wa1 ·a •artorlal 
rity~ Christians, . ParsU., · ~ewa and. Pt'llt Jtaprwned to sit near Mr. 1-:c1- 1·iul. The mob lnl'hrted on pas~er~by 
AngJ~Indians need prot-fifctlori-- tn a· •·wardt."f: .... ~~~t>n .. ~omrnltf.l.ur,t"r nf PoltC''-" bkina -.u ·their \iea and haa., Tbe ... 
much larger' degret·,,'but' the Ulc"lega-". u.r. Homhay t'lty. Some. ~h::.•. ptorhnp". 5urne· antfpf!ltb7 ""r t-few ·would·~...,.m ..... ' 
ttoa is. _r.ontenl to entrust thf'ir rare I dit happened to aRk F ... dwardefl If to havr btoen shown ln the troubJe 
1o an AdVi

6
ory c;ommittee ,. But we he 'knew thrre •was to he a meeting causert by the ,achnn ot the au tho•·· 

<·nnnot. coraplain or hs accep\ant'e by of. thP Bombay Leagm". EdwarrteH itit.s of the Leper Colony in Byderlil
th~ DeleR"ation, The President 01 sa1d yes, and adrlt>O f"mphatlc~H.V' bad, · A friend who -was un P)'e
the N~tttonal Congress aect>pt.ed It that ht: was not going to allow lt. v.-1'nen told me &he o:IJcr l'tav that 
and propnsed t0----·-ana~· It by 

4 
'l"he me<"tlng was h~lt1 and l'Ome the- attack" on th• Nawab ot ChhkL

!iCh~me 'lf his own to which tne rowdies appParPd on th£• SN'nt:. chat... tart was unpreml!fUta:ed. Th-e t..Tua~
De1eJ[atinn .refers ·as the eong~·en 1Pnged M_r. Jlnnah's orthorlo~. amJ lirn inmatet: of the Lepe'r Col011l' 
scheRle- .. ~ndeed. the Mau1ana c1atm- the- met>tmiC broke up. ThP mAitPr had ·tor 11ome tJme pDst been havmlo( 
ed that )1n had gOt the Congrl"'ss to watt brought to the not11·~ of the- thll"n · .ht-ir prayers in a !thed which \hl'Y 
adopt hft ideas 

89 
to optional aut~ GovPrnor. Sir George Uuyd, and had ·tm! up with the apprnvol or. 

jl-ets ·ar.d ~Jhadowy crntre. Edwarde& ceased to_ bf' Pollc• Cnm-. the· miR!'>Iortary in cl\ar~:e. He wna 
• ml~loner. I do not !we a rf!'ference· tc·mPlYI'Brily absent altend1nl a 

1\eje-oting Pakistan and U1e Mau- to this lncldPnt In Sir Chimanlul confet•enCf' elsewhei-e. DurinM that 
lana-C'ongr.eis plan. the- DE.>IPgatiofl Setatvad's Remlnli<'encH. though 1 time the M~Um pntlents had put 
ha.s -outbned ~ .a scheme of ita own rt-mt"mber Pettt 11aylng that it waft ·up a I'D\Id wall to thn ahf'd. Whtn 
for rt:J~ consideration of the ConatJ- Sir Chlmanlal who spoke to thP the Su~rintendent re-klmed. he 
tuent A-ssemi'Jly to be t1et_ up on nne• Governor. ·ThME' were the daVR ot want~ not _the wall· only but the 
which- Jt Jays down. ln thiB scheme!!• diarchv. Polil'e was a rPA~rvPd. ~uh- ... ·hole &hPd rt"movcd. !xpPCtinR 
the· Centre is to have h1 addiUon to ject. Sir GC'or~ Lloyd wa~ Plll auto-; trrul)1.,s -J.\e · dl!;.ehar'{ed the Mudtm 
the three- subjects mentioned in tht- crat himself but, like autocrats gr-ne- rattent~ :u~.d hnd the a rt.lcture r~
Maulana schPme; namely, Jo~oretgn · rally, he would not tolera:e ano~het mnvf>d. The patieli'R 9/CI'e rPIHtmll· 
Affairs 11erence and Communtratlontl, b~Pside or under bim. t reca11 this in- trd but were ln(udtded (Jn t1ndlnrf 
e LegtslatUI"P amt an Ex-cuttve cidet"'f as I read and h~~r of Pr-:J\'tr- th~ prayer .shed gone. A crowrl 
with. powet:.. · td r~iSI!' the revenut.>- cial Ministe-rs having difficulties with gafh~r~ and attncked the hou.et: of 
nf'<"f"5Sary ,to finance the three l)e.;.. lht>lr Pullc-ft hPBds. ThP C'nn~tttu- .... ·wo P1.ini~!Lc"I'S ttnd went to the rM~I
parlm.nts: In' order to do thl"' tionat ~Ilion Is cl£>ar. The ~lnia'Pr dt>nct" of •h• T>istrkt Collector. Wl

1

, 

there will have to be a common cur- ts responsible to· the- Le-gtslatur~. n like lnt-f'nt. 'rhe r,ni!'Ctnt waN not 
reonc_v'. Ea('lt province and State .,he Poli~man is not. Hut- h_. i" not in •he- "ouse. ffis wife. a plurky ladv 

· C'annot 1M\te- Its own eurrencv·wltb- Irresponsible'. · lff!J ta l"e'8fKK':tlhk- .... ''dm• .QUt to mct't the crowd \1.-'l h 
out .:-reattng an Intense ei:-onomlc the Minister: The M~nlate-r t"'Dnnot hf'r ailing chlld. She addrP!t:I!C't 11 
~hROS.. Then. the powtr to levy discharge hls responsibility to thP !&yinC that hP.t' husbantl wa• not ln 
cu-stoms-.dutles If left to the ho- LE>g1stature utTlt>SR his lfUhordlnatH the house, that !he did n,..t Ju~tlr.v 
vlt\(·t"S w111 lrt"etrlevablv •hrtlak up rarrv out his -orrle1'9 tmplldtl:v. lnP- or ·tlfVJ)IlglM for hha part of whic._ 
its ~anomie and. political untty. ,·llab1~·· thPT't' will he-' a breakdown. ~thf" knew nn'htng, 1h.at !lfhe and ht"r 
A ZL1h-£treln. will be anomalnul in a Thll!' examplt" of their chief will two (',..Btf weore ~loneo and u~nro f'IM,.rl. 
umon v.·lth a Cabinf't Gllv~rnm~nt. "-1"'tXIUrPd h.v b1s subol'ffinat....- and and theo ('TOWd may do whatever It 
cu~to:ns will baY~ to .,. tnclurled tn lhf"rP. ts hound to bt- g·~u·ral ctpmD- liked. Her lppe;ol had '" instant .. 
C'Pntral suhjeet5. If thP. Union li not- raliF.cttion. 'ftte Minister unrl.er -, m_n· etrf!'('t. The a£rA·d melted aW1'V, 
to he a- fare~ ReAlrlual -powcne 1~w (·anitot remove hl8 · ~ubnrdi'r\a•f" ~ IPM\'ifll, the hrn..LMI untouc-ht'd. Tbt" 
,,·Hh the prov1nr""PS would onfy Aerr• hut th@ Go~rernor will he bound tn de, ,;tory' .&3 my frie-nd· told it rnove-rJ J1•r 
to. o}•st_rurt and trrlt.af@' without tn so at his !dinistf'r'R requHt or r•vrrt ~~trMJ.,v. An Indian crawd U handk,,.. 
e~· "'ay ~~dlnJ!:fo t~P!r f"fth-iPney ar · to SE"C. 93. '111e .puh11c will tJt.and by intrll_iRentb' can b«! prev~nt~ tro.l-n 
,...,l"P!Itilfe. The. trresutible ._force of theo Mtn~fe'f' tn mn·h clrrttm~tafli"MI· g("{1ina ou! (·r hand. . • ~~· 
mr.dern Jifp st::-ad 11~ tetRt to forr..tt· Jhr ~ •· . · · * _ * : ' * - "' ·..... · · ~, ('p~tr• tn li"'u~ by' hoof! .or~ by 'lncalMIIable harm '19 -done,' by.' · ~RECLtJSL. 
<'I'OOk all powers lnclurling thDOI! · ustill· Joosl>ly."thc · 'IVMd'"<'oiftmiinal" • ;.. ·.· " 
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: ' /, , . · :, ... CA.BINEr.MI$"~ro~:$.:·~t~Til\IENT .: .. 
. • S!'ate'irfen,t ~~· the Cabiir.ei p~fe~atf~n·'a;,a:)'Iis' Ei:~ll.ency the V;;,ci-oy ., .. 

1. On Mll'l'ch 15th la~t l.ust before· selves subjec<ed to· a ·'perpetual of (al the whoie of th A ~ j . d. 
tne despatch of the Cabmet Dele-. Hmdu-majority rule oull d r Dl . . . e hrn ... a 

3 ~r 
"Ol1on to I dJ'a Mr AtU •'- B · T · · • · ' un e VlSJons In t e PunJab· ~ . n , . • ee • .,...e. n- ha feeling ·has become so strong (b) the whole of Assam exce t· ' 
t1sh Prune M1ruster. used these and widespreact amongst the Mul!l- district of S'Vlh 1. .• ( l plathe 
\'I'Ords·--- 1 th 1 . .. e , anu. c a l'ge "M ·. 

11 
. nns a 1t cannot be allayed ·by part of Western Bengal. including 

, Y co _e~iu~s are goina:_ to In~a. mere paper safeguards. It there is to Calcull.l:l. in whic:h cit th~ M r 
-,... tth the m~.entuJn of. ustnS the1r be internal peace in India it must be (orm 2a 6 per •ent ofy th·· pouspul',..n;< 
· tmusl endeavoun to helJ,l b to d b · ... '\" '"' ..... 
a·ua,n her freedom as speedilyer and =~f: tO ~h:~~~~s a wc~~~o;"~U ion. We ourseh-ea. are a~ c:onvinc
!t1Hy as possible. What form of Gov- all matters vital to their culluri :d c~~~:afl~a~~~u:nolw~~ch u~vul~~ 
~··n.ment b .. to replace ·lh~ present .. religion and economic or other in~ atlrl Bengal as t~is wouldP. do ~~~d 
n:gune Is ior lndta to dectde; hut terests. be contra~ to tlt ish 'd u 
our dt1sire is to help_ her to .set up . . t, . ..., e w e~J ·an ~D-
Jotdawi.h the macbmery _.(ol' makJna 6. yve theref_ore eX'amlned · In the .n·esla ~.t a .very. large .. proportun .. 
: 
1
wt decitsion."' - · fil'st mstance the que;stion of a sepa.. ~ the mhab1tants o( these Provin-. 
"l ilo()e ahat India and her people rate and full¥ indepen.d~nt sOVereign c.~~. Beng.al and the . P1,1.ujab, earh 

rnuy elect to remain within ·the Bri-- State o! Pakistan as cla1med by the has its o~n common la~a:.uuge anct 
LJflh Con)monweallh. I am certain that Muslim Lea~ue. Such a· Pakistan a long htstory a~d traciitlon. M-ore
lhr;y will 1lnd g.rea·t advauta2:es in woulcr compnse two areas; one in the over, any· diviston -of the Punjab. 
dumg so ,, · · norlh-;west consisting of the Provin- wnu~d of necessity divide the Sikhlil. 

.. "' . . c~s o~ ·-lhe Punjab, Sind, No:r"Lh-West leanne s~b&tanlial borties· of Sikhs 
But if she does so ~lect, it !JlU~t .~l'onuer and Bri~ish Baluchis1an; tbe oP holh suies ot- the houndary. Wt! 

b.e by ht:r own free Wlll. The. Brt- tither in the north-east consisting of have ~therefore Qeen forced to thf! 
t.l~h Common.wealth and · Empa-e 1s the Provinces of Bengal and Assam. conclusion tbat neither ~ ).areer 
Hu. l.mund toi;ether· by. chains of e%- The League were prepared, to con- nor a smaller sovereign State o'f 
1':z·nal L·omlJUlt:iiou. It ts a il't:e assu- sider adjustment of boundaries at Pakistan would_ provide an accePt
•·wUUJ~ uf 1rce people&.: I!'! on the c. later stage, but . insisted that the &hle ftOl\ltion for, the communal pro-· . 
otht'r .hand .. bhe e!t"t1S lor mdepenct- prmcl}Jle of Pakistan should first be · blern.. : ,,, .! · ; . \ • , · 
~ llc~ .• m gu~ view she ha.s a right tu oCknOwlcdged. The argument for a R .. Avart_ from the greaj. force ot 
du t:iO. It W.Ll.l be. for us to help to s.epatate State ot Pakistan- was based lhe. foregomg ·arguments there are 
~r~~k~ tho tr~n.l'l.&~on .a:,: Bllloo~.b auli ttrst, ·upon the righ: of the Muslim 'foo'eJ.i:ht'!. administrative, economh.: 

~Y 8 tf JllssJble. _ majority to decide their method or ond military ~ns~derations. The 
2. Cha~.ced in these hist(ldc words . Ci?Ver'nint-·nt •: -acc.·ording ·to their wbole of the t.rans"orration und pos-. 

1.\'l!---lhfl l't~bltiet 1\.linistors and uw- WI.she~; 11nd·. ·secondly, upon •the tal and telegrap~ systems of India. 
\ •t'l hJY-li<o~tle gone Otlr' uhnost. UJ . necesstly t,, mclude ~ubstanliaJ areas l1ave ~Pn establi'Jhed on the basi.'i 
~~s· 1St the .wo main po'-J.ticd p~rtieN ·~n which Muslims are in a minority., of a united ~adi&. _Tp di~integrate 
lu J'{'fll:h "gt·eement ur~on the funds- m order to make Pakistan admini.t. t.hem WQuld · · .~travely inJure both 
HI\ n al. ~;L.:t! ot the 1~nity 'r divlsion ·. st-rativeJy ond ~economic:..lly- Work ... ·.parts (llf . .Jn~a •. The r cH.Se for a unit
Jl h•dH-1, Arter ·pro1onf:•!r:l discu11o- : ;t.ble.~ , . · t'ri .defence 1s eve:n .stronger~ The 

· '''iu: m New· Del)ti w~ aucce..:~ded L• . Ttie St7.e of the nOn-Muslim minnr- (nchan armed JQrces have been 
l~l'lllf!ing the CopwJlre&d _anQ th~ Mus- itles in a Pakistan comprising the built' '~P N a whule for the defence 
!In• Lt>1.1gue to•"ether in Cvnfct'CIH'e.· wholt'. of 1he six Provinces enume.. of lncba as a whole. and to break 
u · SimJa. ·'There- wa.Cij n. full ex- mte~ ·above would be very consider- thc·m in two would inflict a dtadly 
·chntl~l' of <v1ewa · and both parties nble'as the ~allowing figures show: b~ow on the- long: traditions and 
we~1 rrret~t1red"'to'"rmake conslderable .. . . . . l\flislim, Npn-Muslim.. hu~h deuee Qf efficiency of the ln-
f'Oil<'l'!-i!'dontt-.' irr' order to try and rea«!h Nort)t.:...We-steTTI. A,.e-a-=- dinn ArrhY an.ti ·· would' . entail· th~ 
~ settl~ntP~nt but H ullhnately proved Punjab 16,217,242 12,201~517 gr;.tvest .dang~rs .. The India It Navy 
ifllpOBSIJb\~e to doAe the remainder ol North-West and lnd1ao .A1·r Fprce would be,..ome. 
I he s;np .. ·"between the parties and so Frontier m11.r.h lf""iS effective. The two ,.;c-c-
rlo .agri eement- -.could be. concluded.. Province 2,788,797 249,270 tlons• of the suggested Pakistan ·con-
Stnct- .1 Jm agreement has been reached Sind 3,208,325 1,326,683 ~in r.the two mo~;t vulnerable, fran-
we .J Jl!'f"l- thtrt- ·l1-il .,ur duty to put British ti~'"rs· in ~nclia and tor a sucoe...sful 
f(·r- wttrd what \Ye cunslder are thr Baluchistan· 438,930 62,701 cta{enre m depth. the area o( Pakis-

bt.:st· U1TBOIJPmenta por..sible to ensure tnn would be in&ufficient. · 
. a !<IJ.>cC'dy seltina: up of the new con... 22,653,294 13,840,23I 9. A further consideration of im-
stHuHun. This atatement is made portanr.e is the ltl'eater ditftculty 
with the lull upprc.val of His Majes- . 62.07% 87.93~'-.. Whil'h thP. Indian Srates woutd r1rtd. 
ty's Govenunent in the ; United Ncrrfh-Ecutern ATea- i_n a~soeiating th .. ·mselves wi.tn R 
Klnadom. · • Bengal 33,005,434 27,301,091 d.·:icle<J .British India.· 

3. w_, have accordingly decided AsS¥m 3,442,479 6,762,254 10. f'inAlly there is the geographl-
thut imn~t~diJJte arrangements should ~al ta"t that the two halves of the 
bl! mttdt' whereby Indians may de- 36,447,913 34,063,345 propo6erl Pakistan State are sepa-
Ll~~t..· tlw ru ure consUtuUon of India ·rated hy some s:evPn hundred mil~ 
wai un I11~erian Government may be 51.69% 48.31% and Jhe communications betwet>n 
H•' ttp at unct" to carry on the ad- The Muslim minorities in the re- then\ both in war and peace would 
Julni:-;tra.lon of British lnctia untiJ mainder of British India number be dP.penrleni on tl1e goodwill ot 
~·tH.'h .time aa a new .Constitution ~an some 20 million dispersed amongst Hind_ustan. 

~~ bt.• brought hlto be1·n11. We huve 41 total population of 188 million. 
Th II h 

t 1. WP. fire therE' fore unable 
t·a•Jt.•H\ oured to b• ju··• to the ese gures s ow that thE' set- .. ~ ~ ,. advise the British. 11overwnent that 
1-.P•;lll£'1' lts v,:eU as to the laraer 8 -._ tnP, up of a separa1e soverei~n '"• St t' f p k' t h 11 1 ti>P power which at present reside~ 
tiun~ of 1lre p•opte·, and to 1·erom- a co o a 1~ an on t e nps calm-

d b h M li Le 
in British hands !\1\ould be handed 

me:·nd n Slllution which will le"'d to L' Y t e us m ague, would • n t 1 th 1 1 ovPr to two enUrely separate soVP.-
:1 t•l':.H'tiCtlbl!' WllY of aovet'Illnd the o ~o ve e communa m nority ~ • hi J rein StAtu 
ln.tiw of the futur~, and wHl giv~ pro em: nor can we see any usti-
:1 t-uund u .• sls to

1
• dcft'nce and 8 good flcation for includlna; within a f.l:OVI!--· 12. Thls dKision· does not ho"·

uppol'hmily for progress in the 1·eiJm Pakistan those districts nf thE" PVE>t' blind UR to the vt>ry r.eal Mu-. • 
.,, ._·wl, polith.•nl &nd e....-onomic field-. Punjab anri of Benaal and Assam ltm apprehensions that thPir cultU1"P 

.i.n which the population ia predrt anct political and social life mlifhl 
-1. lt b not intended in this Statt-- r;n.infiJltly. non-Muslim. Eve1-y argu- twcome- submergffl ln a purely uni-

lllt'n·. to .l't"'Vh~w the voluminous evi .. · rnen1 that t'&n be uslf'd tn favour C'lf tan· India. In whlch the Hindu" wl!h 
,:, nt•r 1hat hnR been submitted to .pakj'ston. can ~ually in our viPw tlwlr greatlv supPrior numtwrs mu"t 
tlw Mh~ion: but it is right that we be u~en in fa\·our ... r the evclu~ion LP a ftomtnatlng elemtc"nl. To meet 
~ hould state that it ha~ sh(lwn un C"f fhe non-M.u~llm Rreas from pp.. thlt> the Congre-ss have put ion.·ard 
~~~lllllSt univet'Sal d<"sire, outside t~ kistim. This point would particular· a srhtotne ~ und.-r- '\l-"!!icb.. ProvlOCt"S 
suv~ml'ltl~ ot 1hC!1 Musllm ,.Leaa:ue, tv affect the position of the Sikhs. would have full autonomy !'lubj~t 
h.t!· .the \lnity of lndta.. 1. We thereforf" con~dered whe- onJv to a minimum ot (.'~rural sub-

ti. This consideration did not.. ther' a smaller so\·ereign. Pakistan jt'CtA.. such as Foreign . Atrairs. flt;>
huW('o\'81\ dt"lf'r us frotu· exnmining t-tmfiue<i to the Muslim majority ft>nc<e and CommunicaUoJ\1111. 
t.'loM"ly and _ Unpartially the possibll- . area~ alone might be a Po,,-.ible ba~ls UndPr this scheme l'rovln~s.. 'r 
ll:o.• uf a purhtioo ·of Indin; sinL'e \vt- -hf t'l'mpromise. Such a PakisUm i~ tht".i wt~hE>d 10 take: _part in E"Conom r 
W\:::1~ tLrunll\' ·lrnpre~~ Oy. "th&. vet·y tt>-rzRrdl"d' by_ the Muslim Lengue as and adminlstrattve patnmn2 on a 
t-:'.enuine 'an~ "acut• "anxit'N .. ot• the Quite impracttrableJ bN-ause it would large· scale. ('OUld ~e to thli! -.Cf'n
i\1u-.lims h•st the~· shflu1d rind thPrn-- f'ntail the e"clus.ion (rom P01kistnn tre optional suhjecrs in addition to 
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the COmpulsocy DDM menUoned jorllJ of all. Ule lllembft'l (bt tO dlvkle ibll provlnc:la) olio-
above. pnwent ancl- YOUI:lB. ct~UOn of eeata betwHD t~ mam 

13. Sach a scllelllP would, In our (3l All oubjeda &llJeo-- tlum · lbto· rommunltleo In each Pro\"tnc. · 
vi<'W, present considerable coDJtl- Union aubjecl8 and all r<'O~. In proporlion to tbelr population. 
tutlonal dlsadvantagcs and ·anoma- duaty·l"'W"""' abotlltl Yeat Ill (<) to pro,·Me tbal the ,...p...,...nta• 
Ilea. It • would• be· :vetT di.llieult. to. tbe. Provi8cw. 0"""' allou..J to Nria community 
"'ork .a Central Exocutin and Legla-_ ( 4) Tbe States will. ft!tala all aul>o In a Pro•- llhal4 lie _..,.,lll!d by 
lure m wltldl some· ~ <WIR jea&a-and . ...-ra other lilall th•·m- Df tba~ -uDity 
dealt •· .. wi!Jr CC>mpulaot'J' · subject&, tb.._ __ 10 the Unloa. In II• Leplatlve. Aan•bly •. 
11·ere .res-"'>lel to. tbe wbaleo,· ot . (51 ProYIDcft ·sbatld ~ froe 10 We think tbot for theoe purl'"'""' 
lndlao-wbtle otlus" . Mlalaten, wbGo.. fcmt11. iONllpoo. with euaulveo It 1.1 INlllclloat ... ~ OAiy th,..,. 
dealt -wUil OpU~m&l subjeota. woUld · aJIIh le~rea, . aD4 each main oooamunltlee In India: o ... onl. 
be rettpOidible' only ID th- . · Pr"' Gnwp; .auld determine the Musilra, on« Sikh, . the "General" 
vlncea .whlcb bad •lecled to """' to- Pruna.lal ' subjects to be' commualty lnriudlntf wll !"'.._,. who 
geth .... ftl d't!SpeGa·· of IUeA -j-' taMG o!n .co...,-. are ~ M.-l ..... or &iloho. Ao the 
Thla. &-.11¥• would be accen- (G)· The . .,._tlf.utlmllo of tbe Union amaJIM' mlnorlllee would, UpR t11e 
e<l ln~e Central Legl&latUI'I!, where· and of the Groupe anould. populetlon-•baala, bavo IIlii .. or no• 
tt wiOIIId• be- n.-r:r .tt> excloldll-t· coala!JI. a . prpv.lsloa. wll...,. rep......,w.tloll ol_, •titfoS' ·would ·lono· 
ci!J'Ialtwmemb ... fr- ape!WI.Iq .aNI •: by allJ! l'rovllll:e could, by 1 the woll!llt&aP·wh.lollo ..... ,.... th•m 
votlllll·•wh"". ollbjeeta · wtth. wbl.cb niaJodty. vote .of it& Loglllla. -Ia In tbe Provln<lal Legioia&W'41o. 
their Provi&Cn' wen~ Jl01~·1:0DVemed. t.lve Assembl)";, call.· for : • we h.,.. ID8.de the arran1em••• at:t& 
wen·8Dder dl9cii8Siooo recoaaideralioa of. the terJII6. out In pa""'JI'Ilpll . 20 belvW ·to l!'"' 

ApMII from•&he lliJ!Illulty of work~. of. tbe. constilul.lon after an them·a full rel'l't>ftAlllllon upOA al~ 
lng !NCb· a lcllt!'l8t!l we do·not CODi." IDII!aL.peo:IOd. of .. 10 years. mat'- et ~· ln"'"•'· to th• 
Sider··- lt. -uJO>OO..fal&\. to. <leBli'· • ana .at, 10 ,yearl,)l . Jntecvalol mlnorltlel. 
to otbor Pmvin<:ea, which dio&c' DOlo<· thueafter.... . J9 •. (II We, therefere. pro.,-·thal 
<lesl~ tc> take the op-·aub,jeiUa•" JG, It la llOt...our .. objod to Ja)l out..~ there ehall· be elected by each l'ro
at tm.-.centnt !be · rlghf• · lo .-.,., the detalla of a eonslltutloa .. on.· th• vlnclal Legialative- ANembly the fol
themalve!li!n&a a grCMp.fCJ10"*'8\miOo. ··above Unes. but. to aet ln.Dlotloll .the lowln{f. numbolrtl of repreaentotlv ... 
lar pul'pOIIL Thts, wauldt.lndaed·•- machinery wherei:J)' a cOD&lltution. each part. of the Legislature (Gen .. 
no mere; -· li'IAI<·eXIIft'cl•· of' '!heR , ewn be aetl1ed. by . Indians to< In- rat, Muallm or Sikh~ electing 11>1 own 
autonomous powers In a parUcula,..., dlans. . rep~vea by. the metltod ol pro-
'OI'RY. ,. . • It bas .been necessary however far . portlonai o repreoantatloa with tbe 

14:.·Be~~tmo-.puutns- fonvard•' - us to . .make .this .recommer.datlort.· aa., olngle transferable· vote-
·. reco1JU111!adaaion • we turn Ao deal";. to the brosd beall of the futw·e con- 'l'MIUI - AIII'BWW'f&'I'IO• 

wlth••the rel&-ohlp ef· tb ... ,n,dlaa < BtltuUon.. becausa. It beca<Iwo ci""r .to 
Statee< t.o oBt1tiall l-• h ts qUit.·· ua ln. tba COUROII ol ouc ll<'gotialk>ol --. 
clear.ithatowllh•loiM atla-n$-ef -· that nat .unW tbat.bad i>eo>n done. Mldru 
de~ by .Brttlol&, -India, • ..- was there . any .l>ope of g>ttlng. the · Bom
tht.'l' •lmid&•.or -Ide l!.ba . B-o> two .major .. COUUil\WIUes to jolg In United 
c=-lb. th•. rt'la1iOtiBirtP ,. the JN!tting. up ol the.' eonstltutloa. Province~ 

--A G-..&~ .. Muolbn 
. 43 • 

19 2 

·Total 

•• al 

whtcho .. h&B•hltbeooto ·eodllteGl·b-W•· maki.Dg.macblneey.. Bihar 
the RUlers ol·,~be St#fi" an*'"' theM 17. We now indicate the eoruoU.. Central 

47 
81 • • •• ae 

arltiall'-"Cmw"' wW no !C>Dgel'', ...._,, tuUo.....aak.lng·•maobJJ1erY :which· wa· · Provtncn poss-. P•amou.ntey··•Catl'• nel\lm't · propose should be brought· into be- ortua • 
be re~. by•. the . Brttlsbo Cr-a · lng forU.with in • order 10 enebio! A 

18 •• 1 
0 

1' 

' 
nor transfeore.J .. to.·tbe'·..-•Go:vern- · new constltutlon.ID be- worked- out•. 
ment. Tttts .. fact bas been tully re-. 18. In forming any Asoe,.biy 10 
cognlsed -tty tbOtte wbons .w.,. Jnter-_, dec:ide. · e new Const.ltull811al struc-. 
vtewedifl'dnFthel Sl8tf8. Th\!y -· ture the flrot probt.em. :Ia to obtalft all· 
at the· BBJne t.1me ·asaured. us_ tba&. the·· · broad-I.Mlfte -end a~umliP ·a reprelkm
Stutes' ar.,.. ready· ana willing to '"'" tatlon of the whole populatJon·ao· Ia 
operate>· in -the new .development· ol ,_ • pOSBible. The most "atisfactory .- me-. 
lndia-J· Tbe>p<eeileolornt- which.tbeiJ!'<• thod obViwsly wouW cbe by eleotinn 
~peratlonn·wHl"take ·m ... t be"" a · based oon ,aduit f1"811Chl<tet but any 
matter-fw .. negetlatlon•.'CiuriDt!'• the" attempt to Introduce such a atep !lOW 
bulldiiJgl·up ofll t.b.,•new consU:t\l\looat, .. would teed-•to a trlboliry\ un~U:ceptsble 
structure and .1:t. by nO< meansr . f.,.. dela)'..ln the .. fonnuJaUon of the new 
lows. lha'-.U will. be·ldent~ for all · Constltutlon..•The om,- •pl'Oetlt:able a\-. 
the Statao •. We. have not. therefore. tematlve Ia tO utilise the reeently 
dealt> with the Stales In,· the same elected PreYinclal Legislative Assem
dPtaiol as, the Provinces· ol. Brilllb. bllea as tile electln(l .botllea. Tner.. 
India 1n tile paragt;apbs wblcl> foh . are, h""""""",. two facto...,. In thell' · 
tow · · composition· wblcb ·makl!' thll dllll- · 

lS~ iw&. now indlcata the nature of . cult.. First• the numerical._ strength& 
a solution wblcb .. lD our. view· would of the Provincial Legtslallw Asaem
be just··"' ·tbe essenLial claims. of aU · biles. do not bear the same propor-
partles.,. and, would at· !be. same UDU! . tlon to ·the' total population In each 
he most . likely to bring , aboul .. · a Province. TbUS; Assam with a pof'\1'· 
stable. and- practll:able form of eon- Jatlon o1 10 millions bae a Legwl
stitutlon for AU-India. · live A""""'blY' of 108 mombera wbllo 

We. recommend that the cOftStltu- Bengal with a popuJaLion ail< Umea 
lion should ·take the foHow!ng ~ as large bas an· Aosembly !Jf · only 
form:- 250. Seoondly, owing ID the weight .. 

(1} Tbere should be a Union ol · age .glvea. to. mlnollitlea by· the ·Com .. 
· India,· embracing both- Brt--· munai Award. the strength& of the 

Ush India and · the· Sta~• 811verai .communities in each PrDYi.'l
which should deal with •the clal Leglslat.lve ABBembly are not ID 

. f0llowift8" ....ubjeclla:< Ji'orelgn proportion .. to; tbeir numbers In tbe 

' ' • 

• AJJitlrs:• Defeace. and • Com•• Provlnc:e. Thus the number of aeots 
Mun..;_tloas· and>· should ,.,....,ed .for · MUlllimA In· the Bengal 
bave tbe< .,;..;...,... ~' Legl&lative Assembly 1.1 only 48 per 
to ,raise the' finance. req~ · eent of. the toW"1 although they tonn 
ed fnl' the abcrre subjectsc 65 per "'"'' of the. Provfnclal popu-

(2) 'The• u-· sbould. ban-aft· tatlon. Alter a most careful .conslden 
Exevutlve' •""' a ~ . ration· of the various. meU>odot by 
COIUitiRited uo.t·111'1tisb•ln-' which·.-. tnequall&loe .. mlgbl,. be 
dmm amt-:Btatl8r·-repl!lll....,... corn;cted we.. have c~·to the-~ 
tativet~•·· ~.q,..,u .. ra._• · clusum tbaJ. .. tbe, fai!N&t ....,._moor.. 
JnSI·a· ma:tor • ..,....,....,.. ta ... pra<>'iCRI>le ·plan would.- · 
..,.. lD · therLegi81tllliO'e -lit " (a I to • allot to eac:b: Prcwln<:e a 
requ; .... ,.,..,Jts>,. -· a . totalr number- of aeat.o. prepor-
ma;ori'Y. ollhe-repres-·,. Uonal .toil&· population rougb)fln. 
ttn!S,.,.._ ... amtrt"i'C?' &-d' r the-nbe t1 Gil&" to .. mUJ!qn, __ aa 
-of -tbe nro D8j0r<. _... U.c. -t ..zublltltu1ao fC>r rep«>- . 
mwsiti• .ac:well1• • ~IJI&lr:: re•atioll .. by-ad~-~ 

. Totlll 187 

8114'TIO. 8 
Provln~ Gmeral9 AhuUDf....-· 
Punjab • 8 16 
North-West 
Froatter 
Pro't"lnoe-. 

Sind· 
0 
1 

a 
8 

0 
0 

117 • 

I '. ----------To&al 4 Bio' ------· 

Tntlil 

SEC'ITON C 
Gener•l MU!IIlm 

ST 33 
?. ' I -ll+ -Total foo British india 

MealJ!'M'J\:lOI' · lDd1aa, Stat. 

Total 

Total 
80 
10 

?0' 

282 
83 

Note:-ln •ord«· to r~t the 
(.'hief . · C«11!M!J,'••kmen:' ProvlncM 
thqe ·will be ·addecl . to SeeUOD A 
tbe ~ber, representlnl Delbl In 
U.e ·Centnl Lellillalive Alsembly, 
the~- repr...,..tlnl Ajmer
Merwan in· the'· .Central Legillatlve 
A9embl,. 8114. a re~~>otlve 10 
be eleetad ~ tM Coorl. LeliJIIatlve 
Couacll • 

To Section B will I» added a re
""eMDtaUve of British Balucblfian. 

(U) ~ la thr lntantion that lbe 
State& aboul4 be eiven in . the final 
ConatUueai Aaembl.J' approprlaie 
"'P«•seataUoll which would not. on 
lbe baolol of the .c:alculation• adopted 

. for Britlah India,. exceed 93, but tbe 
· melhocl of oeleclioA will bave to be 
oletezmtaed bf· CODsultaLion. The 

· State& would Jn tba · prelimlnacy 
atage be repreaenlecl by a No&ouat
IDS C(IIJI17Ilttee •. 

(Ill). Tbe· nvresentatiY1!11 !bus 
cbosea aball tneot as NeW•Dei!Jl aa 
ooon aa r-;,-. 

(IV) ~ meeUnf w!U 
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/ be held at which the general order 
. <>f busineaa wtu be decided, a .Chair 
. man and other. officers elected, and 
. an Advisory Committee (see para-

graph 20 below) on the rights of 
citiv.ens, minorities, and tribal· and 
excluded areas.. set. up. Thereafter 
the provinclstl representatives will 

. divide up. into the three sections 

. •hown under A, B, and C1 in the 
Table ot Representation 1n sub-pa
ragraph (i) of this paragraph. 

(v) Th~se sections shall proceed 
to settle the Provincial Constitutions 
(or the Provinces included in each 
secti-on, and shall also decide whe
the!,; any Group· Constltuion shall be 
set up for those Provinces and. if 
a:o, with what provincial subjects 
lhe Group should deal. Provinces 
shall have the power to opt out of 
the Groupa In accordance with the 
provisions of sub-clause (viii) be-
low. · 

(vi) The representatives of the 
Sections and the Indian States shall 
reassemble for the purpose of set
tling th~ Union Constitution. 

(vii) In the Union Constituent 
Assembly resolutions varying the 
provisions of parllgraph 15 above 
or ralsina any major communai is
sue sh<Jll require a majority o1. the 
representatives present and voting 
<>f each ot the two mcjor commu

.nities. 
The CltalrmaD o( the Assembly 

.Jihall decide which (if any) o! th<' 
re!!olutiuns raise major comniuna~ 
labUetJ and shall, if so requested by 
.a majority ot the representatives of 
either of the major communities, 
consult the Federal Court before 
,j!ivlng his decision. 
"'(Viii)· Ali 1001\''aa th~ new 'eo!i§tf-' 
tuUonal arraneements have come in .. 
to operation, It shall be open to any 
Province to elect to come out ot 
.any Group Jn which it has been pla
ced. Such e decision shall be taken 
by· the new legislature ot the Pro
vince after the first general election 
-...zndcr the new .constitution. 

20. The Advb:ory Comn:littee · ·an 
the ri&hts ol citizens, m.inorities and 
tribal and excluded arena should 
contain full representation of the 
Jntereets affected, and their func
tion will be to repvrt to the Union 
Constituent Assembly upon the list 
-of Fundamental Rights, the clauses 
tor the protection or minorities, and 
a scheme for the administration of 
the tribal and exclu<ied areas, .and 
to advise whether these righta 
fihould be Incorporated in the Pr~ 
vincial, Group, or Union constitu
tion. 

21. His Excellency the Viceroy 
will forthwith request the Provin
cial Lt>glslatures to proceed with the 
<'iection of their representatives and 
the Staleti to aet up a N&~~otlotinl 
Committee. It is hoped that the 
process of constitution-making can 
proceed as rapidly as the complexi
ties of the task pcnnit so that the 
Interim period miQ' be as short as 
p06Sible. 

• - 22. It will be necessary to nego
tiate a Treaty between the Uniou 
Con•titurnt Assenlbly and ~e Uni
ted Kingdom to provide for certain 
r.,attero arising out of the tran.oler 
of power, .a ~ , 

23. While the constitution-makinll 
proceeds, the administration of In
dia b"" J.o be oar.ied on. We attach 
the greatest Importance therefore 14 · 

the aettinl up at once of au Interim 

Government. ha•ing the support oi 
the major" political parties. It is 
essential during the interim perio<l 
that there should be the maximum 
of co-operation in carrying through 
the rlifficult tasks that race the Go
vt::rnment of India. Besides the 
heavy task of day-to-day aclrolnis
tration there is the grave Banger of 
famine to be countered; there are 
decisions to be taken in many mat
ters of post-war develOpment which 
will have a far-reaching effect nn 
India's future; and there are im
portant international conferences in 
which India has to be represented. 
For all these purposes s Government 
having popular support·· is neces
sary. The Viceroy bas already start
ed diSC\lssions to , this end1 . and 
hopes soon to form an Interim Go-' 
vernment in which all the portfo .... 
lios, including that of War Membet 
will be held by Indian leaders have 
lng 1he full confidence of the pea-, 
ple. · The British Government recog~ 
nisin.lll the significance of the cnan
&es in the Government of India~ 
will give the fullest measure of 
cCH>peration to the Govemment su 
formed in the accomplishment or it~~~:; 
tasks of administration and in 
bringing about . as ra~irl and smooth 
a trall:iit.ion as ·poss.iblt:. 

24. To . the leaders and people ol 
India who now have the opportu-
nity of complete independence · we 
would finally say this. We and. our 
Government and countrymen hop
ed that it would be possible for the 
lndinn people themselves to ~gr~ 
upon the method of framing the 
new constitution under which they 
will live. Despite t.b,tt labours which 
we, hqve ~hared with.. the. lndia.n Par
tiess and the exercise of mach pati
ence and goodwill by all, this h~ 
not been possible. We therefore 
now lay before you proposals 
which after listening to all sidts 
and after much earnest thought, we 
trust will enable you to attain your 
independence in tne shorest Ume 
and with the .least danger of inter·· 
nat disturbance und con.tlict. These 
proposals may not, of course, com .. 
pletely satisfy aU parties, but you 
will recoa:nise wHh us that at this 

supreme moment in Ind.i&n history 
statesmanship demands mutual &<>
commodation. 

We ask :you 14 consider the alter:. 
native to· acceptance of these propo
sals. After all the efforts which we 
and the Indian Par\ies have made 
together for agreement, we must 
state that tn our view there is small 
hope of peaceful setUement by ag
reement of the Indian Parties alone. 
The alternative would therefore be 
a grave danger of violence, chaos 
and even civil war. The result and 
duration of such a disturbance can
not be foreseen; but it is certain that 
it would be a terrible disastel' for 
many millions of men, womea and 
children. This is a possibility which 
must be regarded with equal abhor
rence by the Indian people, our 
own countrymen, and the world as 
a whole. 

We therefore lay these proposals 
before you in the profound hope 
that they will be accepted and ope
rated by you in the splrlt of accom
modation and goodwill in which 
they ·are offered. We appeal to all 
who have the future good of India 
at heart to extend their vision be
yond their own community or inte
rest to the interests of the whole 
four hundred millions of the India!! 
people. 

We hope that the new lnd<'pend
ent ln_dia may choose to -be a mem
ber of the British Commonwealth. 
We hope :U. · any e1reni · that ;9'ou wi u 
remal": in close and friendly associ
ation with our people. But these art: 
matters for your own free choice . 
Whatever that choice may b@ we 
look forward with you to yo~r ever 
increasing ·prosperity among the 

great nations of the world, and to a 
future even more glorious than 
your past. 

IIIND\J'S AND HEBREWS 
Sir,-1 am sorry and surprised at 

the attitude ol the RejormeT to the 
ca.use of a national home !or Jews 
in Palestine. The similarity in the 

· oriain and hiStory Of Hindus and 
Hebrews is very striking. There are 
no oU1er two peoples who present 
such a similarity. To be&in with 
they are the two radically religious 
races of mankind. Christianity and 
Islam branched off from ·Judaism. 
Buddhism did the some from Hindu
Ism. Hebrews and Hindus have cluna 
to their ancestral faiths through 
persecution and calumny of the 
worst kind tor ae:es. More than that 
at the highest levels of philosophy 
they touch each other so closely u 
to suggest a course of common evo
lution. On the bfulkli side, the psalms 
of the Sniva saints are almost an 
echo of the Hebrews psalms, Turn
ing to social ·and family organisa
tion. the Mosaic -law closely folluws 
tbe code of Manu in ideology as we.ll 
as In details. Racial purity is the 
fundamental to both. Ideas of puritY 
and pollution are almost idenucal 
In both. The picture of the rood 
housewife In Pro•·erba is !rue word 
for word of the Hindu 115 of the He
brew. Hebrews like Hindus do not 
proselytise. These poin t5 of resem-

·.~ 
blance can be multiplied indefinilely. 
The history of the two peoples too 
has not been dissimilar. Hebrey..-s 
have been exiles from their land fo1 
centuries. Hindus have not had that 
misfortune. But for centuries they 
have been aliens in their 0\\o"ll land. 
Their shrines have been destroyed 
or desecrated, their people have 
been conve~ wholesale bv force 
and fraud, their eulture condemned. 
Still the two races have survived. 
holding to lbeir ancient faiths as a 
safety-belt to save them from betng 
drowned In the materialist flood. A 
good understanding between the 
two peoples wHl mean much for 
world peace. The Hebrews exiled 
from their ancient home land are 
seekiua: to return and found a na~ 
tiona! home in it. They are making 
tremendous efforts. Tbev are nN 
overawed by the might ur" the forces 
opposed to them. The demand for 
Pakistan springs from the same 
Ideology as the Arab opnoci:~jon to 
the Zionists' longin& to be united to 
their ancient home land. The Zio
nists do not ask for- help from olhen:. 
But they are entitled to be judged by 

· the Jr..dlan people withovt prejudire., 
· 11 Dot with s,ympatby. 

-SCRL'TATOR. 
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CO-OPERATIVE ~G IN mE U.S.A. 

. . . - --:-. ·- • (BY LOOSR GOBBO) 
ure-,lilr-bt""''l1!r<>W1ng •eaJJmuOii_ -:""to ·rewrn:~Tt.oioe ... maliiii>s-spellll

. of ever-wldenlng clt"clcll • ot felloW- · much of lllell' epare time In clly
•h•p. aqd understanding It we 1tart made movlea or drive to Ill• city to 
ri:t life's -~entre--the home and com- absorb Ita "culture- and l'e'f!I'E'aUon. 
munltv. . There 18 aome hope • that ·lb...., 

That '' the convlcUon ot thoae to- IIID8Il communiUea wiU return to 
tP1'osted In C<H>peratlye Communii,T. the kind ol nelghbourUness that ex-
We belleve that moat problema can lated prior to tbe onslaught of me
be solved elfectively by living to- chanlzatlon and sp.clallaatlon. Ar
gether' u· nef&hbours. In' a group thur Morgan Ia dedicated to the ...,. 
of 15 or .20 families, we can really vltallalng of such communllles. He 
know each other's problems, needs. offers help Utrough the organl&atlon 
and dreema. We will not need re- "Community Service, Inc.," Yellow_ 
••areh men to <ltacOYer tnem for us, Springs, Oblo, U.II.A. 
or social work"(& to administer .!hell' To dilltfn&ulsh communiU• .w. 
solullqn.· ·: : · '. · ·. · the one we ,hope' < Ll'l build ' from 

Our.c ornntzaUon mllllt he wtthlrt happen-stance communJUea, aome of' 
lhe comorebeDaion of every '1Ddiv1- ua use the term ,...lntenttonal Com
tina!. Only thereby can every In- munlties". W• live In auch a com• 
dlvldual Intelligently participate. mun!ty because we are INTENT on· 
Only thereby can w• achieve real It as a way of llf~>-not just · becauM 
democracy.- Only thereby can we we ,..re born .Into one· or becauM It 
havl! anything 111 extend lrrto our Ia there that we earn. .,ur livelihood. 
larger units. of s.tat.e, · nauon, and We often use tbe terms ••Intentional· 
world. Cbmmunlty'' and .. CooperaUve Com
. "But. we have neighbourhood munlty" Interchangeably: but the 
groups In the city," aomeone saya. degree of formal cooperation rangea 
"And how about our hundreds of from tllose groupll which only own 
small· towns!" another aka. But l Ut~lr land In common to thoae which 
am aure you will agree that real are entirely communaL . • 
neighbourliness Is the exception There Ia some confualon as to the 
rather Ulan the' rule In the city. relationship between those Intention-
All af -urban life works against Ita al Cornmunlttea and the movemenl 
development. Most services are toward decentrall.satlon with 1t1 em
g1ven on a large, impersonal scale phaals on home-eteadlng. Most .. com.. 
.Most real needa are not known or munlteers• (persona living In an In
cared for by one'a neighbours. SO" lentional community) are necessarily 
'lal, .118"!1cles take. the place of neigh- decentral18ts, but not all ot them are 
t.-.1•rs. homesteaders. Many ot them want a 

And •mall towns Imitate lb.,. city. homestead In a Cooperative Co..,_, 
Many of :hell' best young people munlty, recognising the values In a 
leave- for school and work, seldom well-rounded range of actlvlUes for 

'llh! r~.olly, ro.t also awor. of the don• 
llW8 In an _...,wn family lifo. Th• 
10are .-::omm\1 -a! the communuy, the 
'- chancot n" n 11"111 contain ho"""'"'oda. And only oom• decentral
lota are lnt.,...ed In CtM>perauw 
Community, Mot"t' and more of them 
however. are coming to 11ft that w:. 
nPed mtJI'II than • 'PI"'duc:"UYe hom• 
atead to develop the kind of perwon
oliUee today'a world needs so d<..,.. 
parate)7. 

No one ltlnd of Cooperative C'om
munlty Ia moat oure of • ...,.._, Im
port.aat lhougll tlle economic or~s· 
l!loftliotl can ...,, lhe major probt.ma 
'WlU alwaya centre around JW'I'WOMI
Ity dureren.,... (why we need auch 
communiUeeT). Tluit Ia why rnem
b<!rs of a Cooperative Community 
miiBt' chooae each other If !hoy ano 
to bave a ghoat'a ehance for aurvl
val. U 7011 want to throw your Jot. 
In wtth an Jnt.ntlonal Commnnlty, 
but do not especially like the ovt
up In the one with which you are 
moat familiar, some of ua hope 100n 
to be ahle to help you find one Ulat 
18 more to your Uklng. Tbe national 
ort~anUJaUon of auch group~, th.- Ru-. 
raJ Cooperative Community Coun· 
ell Teaberryport, New City, Now 
York. u.s.A., already p][ll'tR for thai. 

.purpose, The COMMtiNITEER edited 
by Stephen Leeman and May Covin. 
Ill Ita quarterly i'UbllcaUon. We all 
hope aome day to have many Inten
tional coopnattve ~mmunltt~ IICDt
tered throughout our country, co 
operating with nch other In~ manY 
W11Y• to bring a fuller, tr~r Ule lo
an. (Wo~ld Goodwill Service). 

. ; ,' ' GERMAN· TERruTORY ~ l'dAULEJ) BY POLES •• 
Reports that the i>ollsll" ~viim:.: 

ment intends to- Inake atlll- further 
clalnla for territory on the Baltic 
Coast. west of Stettln, are caustnJr 
considerable aru<lety In· Berlin, says 
Hubert Harrison Reuter's etaff cor
respondent In· a dillpatch from Ber-
l!D· 

The Poles have already occupied 
territories ln this area far ln excess 
of ·those to which they are entitled 
under the Potsdam .t.greement. NOW'. 
they are reported to want another 
7li0 square kUometrea (about 290 
aquare mUes) of land from Gertlll\ny. 

· that :ne11' claims are &elitg lormulat
£d a• a bargaining counter to be set 
olf against the possibility of Rus&la 
suggesting changea In the present 
frontiers In fa¥our of Germany. · 

The Germana ·believe that these 
claim& may be used by the Russians 
to put atlll further pressure upon the 
German peopla to aocept the Rua
slans sponsored plan tor the untftca ... 
lion of all working clasa poi!Ucal 

r.arUes tn Germany under Commun- .. 
st leadership. Just 88 the suggesU&n 
ot changes In the aoulh Pollah fran-
. tter In favour of. Germany were uaed 
ao a bait to achieve the union of the 
two partlea m· the Russian Zone. ao 
now the threat of further conce.. 

~lone to the Polea In lh• nortll may 
be used to urge the Germana In other 
aone• toward• fualon under Commu ... 
DJst leaderohlp. 

German feara are baaed on the 
fact that Poland will alwaya be very 
dependent upon Soviet Ru•ola and 
that therefore Rusala may be tempt-
ed 10 g!Ye more ot the coaa~ land of 
the Baltic, which Ia of vital stra!Rglo 
Importance to her, lniO Pol•ah hondo. 
Such a atep Ill mor• likely If Rusala 
- that Germany Ia taking an In
dependent attitude aM Ia not likely 
10 fall In with the Sovlot achema to 
aeeure Conununl.at domination over 
Germany aa a guarantee of her own 
aeeurlty. 

'Walter Pleck and Otto. Grotowohl, 
lt'lldet'S of the new Socialist Unity 
Party In the Russian Zone, have ask
ed General Sokolovskl. the Ru881an 
Commandant ln Gennany, for infor-
mation as to Sovlei intentions regard- ,. 
lng the Eastern frontier of Germany. The Congr- of Ra<:lal Equality Is all persona rHponslble for ra<P. Cll,.. 

NON-VIOLENCE IN ACTION 

lt is believed that Sokolovskl ex- a national 4but not naU<mattatlc) crimination, wbiiA! ollll mulling to 
presoed surprise at · Poland's new '"""ration ot local lnter-nclal groupa eo-<~perate with raelal lnjwotlce .In 
dalmo wltb whlch SoYtet RusSia ta wor:dng to abolish racial dillcrtmina- env .way. Theae .self,.dlaclplined 
,;,o:.+ ~, 'Pympatlly. . tlon by dtrec:t.., peraona1. non-violent voiunf.ftn· r..t'UM' to uae violence. 

R Ia oi U n-- Polish cJalma methods. and !hell' ~tlltude reduCPS to a mJnJ-
epor ""'" ~- mum the poaalblllty _of Ylolence on 

have thi'Own tbe leade,_ of the new : 'AJI!IIated groupa · are: Committee the -•t of opponenta. The· paycbi>-
Soclallat ~U'nlty Party Into pantc. for J>ract!Qi,.ot Dem"""""V• K.on81111 r- h 1 udl! MIS a 
Throughout the campaign for fusion cttv. Mlaaourt; Vanguard League. ·logy of """ an «tt t · "f. 
of the two working clasa partle&-tbe eoiumbus, Ohla: and the Committee mental barrterlenwhlcbyb "{;.en """'~t'l:" 
1 •omttiunii!ts and the Social Demc>- ot Racial Equality In each ot · the ly blocu vlo ce e oppoo • 
Crat--the leaders ot the .fusion group of .~ u s A ..._____ and alway•· reduce. tuch ' vloltonce, - followlnl! cltiea ..,e . · .: ~~ h It doea -·• •- a minimum 
used ""'"'" suggestions_ that Ruosla ¥er. Colorado; _Chicago, Dllnol8: o.- w en -- ' - · 
wu considering a change of the East- trait. Michigan; Oberlin. Ohio; CleVe.. The algn~ ~lng·da~ .:,~:: 
em Frontiers In favour of .Gennany land. Ohl« svracuae. New York: New workers Ill u- u•ey 0 ~-
•• 8 'Mil to get peo·p~e to sup...- the bold action until an eleelion Is """' r"'" ·York; New YoriL or 8 Jaw 111 ~- '!'bey go OUI 
merger. ... ... d control actu1,t prsctlceo by non-. clal • terri•~ Individual aoldlers In .these uniUI -No.oflleial m .or new -·• violent, direct, Jl"rB"nal acUon. 
has bern made by the Warsaw Gov- are all volunteera. There 111 00 con- ThP bRtlonal h~adqua""'rs Ill at 
ernment; but the eldms have beell IICI'iption In thla army! Eac:b lndl- ISM East Slot Street, Cleveland 3, 
made "Unolliclall.,.. by the Governor vldnal COIUICrlpta hlm8elf and volun-.' • U 8 A ( ~- ,.. ----• .. .,.,.... ' II to . tal to tbe Ohio, · · · W•~• - .. -·o· 
of Stet\ln an~ other olliclala. U .Ia tar Y agree~~ lllllln n, ~-"- ---·~ (World 
~el!.eved that !biB has been dor.e .~to. IJea4. of hlol ability, a trlendl1t htiDio- Ia organ........... -··-, · 
try oUt Ruaslan reactlon. It may be· l;le, undenltandlng atUtude tQWardll Goo<lwUI &ervin!)_.-------
__:..., ...... "'ID .... DaJal 8trePt. Fort. ~. Printed ·•n4 publ~ b7 P.. '!-:~~ at. the Alh.ira PrtntJas Pren. LeaU. 
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ur wtU be as harsh as truth, and as uncompromising as justice; I am in eamest--I will not equtvo-:: 
cate-1 will not cxcuse-1 will not retreat a single inch-And l will be heard.'" 

Wn.LIAM LLOYD GARRISON in thP Liberator, 

CONTENTS Treaty will be embodied· iD. the 
Act as in the case of the Irish Satyan.and Stokes. ' 

A Po!ntle., Point. 
The Chronicle and Lucknow Uni-

twrsitv. 
All.oarh Market Fire. 
C01Lf1'"P.RB Creeds. 
i'onclulmtU Ill Cookl. 
Mr. Jfnnah On Mi~ters' 

.Sills. • J ~,. 
Propo. 

The Crmweu Formula. 
Co-operation In the U.S.A. 
A Mornrtrou. Untruth. 

Act. There Is no· need for · the 
King Emperor to divest himself 
of Sovereignty until the moment Sagotra Maniage1. 

Co·ngresg Memorandum 
net Deleputkm. 

to Culri-- of his assenting to the :Bill pass-
ed by Parliament. . "". · 

No Po!fticl f~ Bhikkus. The Chronicle and Lucknow 
Plan for 11 People'• Conotltution . _____ __;,:~------------ University:-The Bombay Chro· 

nicle warmly praises t'le _action 
of the Lucknow University in 
adopting Hindustani as its rne-NOTES 
di urn of instruction and calling 

as this American. He joined the upon the four other Universi
non-co-operation movement and ties in the Province to do like
went to jail but his faith in it wise. It is much easier for a 
soon evaporat'e<r. He thought it newspaper to change from one 
a futile proceeding and sheer language to another at short 
waste of valuable time. The first notice. The Atnrita Bazar Pa
dra.ft of his book "Satyakama" trika changed from Bengali to 
was made during his term in English overnight to baulk Lyt
jail. It was considerably revised ton's Vernacular Press Act. Its 
and published some years later. readers may look forward to 
He described it as "the final waking one morning to read 
product of twenty years of ear- their Chronicle in Hindustani, 
nest meditation and travail of printed in Urdu as well as Deva
soul." He was nevertheleSs nilgri changes. 

Satyanand Stokes:-An Asso·· 
elated Press message In the 
1 ribune c-f Lahore reported the 
death of Satyanand Stokes in a · 
Simla hospital on Tuesday, May 
14. When Stokes was in Bom
bay two years ago he was so 
full of vigour and vitalitY. that 
he seemed likely to live for 
rn~ny years longer to continue 
his active and many-sided pur
suits. He was a remarkable 
nmn. In his own person he dis· 
proved the doctrine that the 
East and West can never meet 
and mingle. He came to India 1n 

.1004 "under the urge of a very 
deep spiritual experience fram
ed in the terms of my Christian 
upbringing and in the course of 
t1me under the influence of· the 
l.lpanishads, the Gita and the 
Vedan la." His Hindu ·spiritual 
r:rowth led to his marrying and 
st•t tling down as a householder 
among the Rajputs of Kotgarh. 
He so completely identified 
himself with his adopted pe,ople 
that he became virtually the 
head of the community in re
li~-:ious, social and secular mat
ters. The Hindu social system Is 
~enera!ly Le!ieved to be rigid 

.. and exdusive. Stokes' example 
got•s far to show that It is not 
so. There have been several 
cases of Europeans adopting 
11 indu beliefs and even the 
Hindu way of life but of none of 
th,·m could It be said that they 
"·ere 110 completely assimilat,ed 

warmly nationalist in his sym- Aligarh Market Fire:..;_A 
pathies and had written out a complete lull has fallen on the 
strong and clear statement at burning down of the cloth roar
the request of a relative in the ket near Aligarh, except for the 
United States for submission to reverberations in the Muslim 
the late President Franklin PresS: The Eastern Times of La
Roosevelt. The sympathy of a hore maintains on the strength 
large circle of friends will be of an independent enquiry by 
with his family in their bereave- the University authorities and 
ment. Muslim League leaders that Ali-

A Pointless Point:-The point garh students had nothing to do 
raised by a retired Anglo-lndi- with it. "The riot was a spon
an journalist about the legal d1- taneous affair caused by provo
fficulty in the way of framing cation resulting from shots fired 
a Treaty by the proposed Con- by a Hindu shopkeeper and the 
stituent Assembly, has not continuous stone throwing by 
much of a point in it. The the Hindu residents of Mahara
treaty -will have the neces- jagunj." The Pant Government 
sary legislation passed by Par- is accused of mishandling the 
liament to constitute India mto situation to the prejudice of the 
an independent State. Such a most Important Muslim Univer
Treaty was made with the Irish sity in the Islamic world. He
Revolutionary Party. It is true, ferring to the .,punitive fine the 
the question. of Independenee Government ill. &aid to be "con
was not involved in that case, but templating" the Eastem Times 
that should make little differ· warns it that "the enfi:e Mus
ence; the terms of this qu~ l4n natlqll Qf.lndi.a. :will range 
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itself openly on the side of the Sinews. There is no hypocrisy 
Aligarh University". And; u a iD. this. It is merely tha\ the spi: 
final kick, it declares "that the rl~ is willin2 but thll flelih is . ~ . 

tor) lovers with the suuested 
omission than without. 

Panchamas u Cooks: ..... The 
weakness of Gandhian ideology, 
especially in its application 1\l 

social reform, is its partiality 
for short-cuts which, lls an old 
and wise saying goes, is often 
the longest wny around. An en
thusiast for Harijan uplift had 
suggested to Gandhijl the em
ployment of only Harljans to 
cook meals for delegates to the 

law-breakers and saboteurs of :weak. Putting on a white Khadi 
1942 cannot teach law and order· . cap, does not effect a penna
t? the _pre.mte.r Mus~ edu~- nent change in a man's nature, 
bonal n•st1tut1on which h1111.1ts although he may think and t 
o~ unbroken tr~~tions. of .~ for. the mom!!nt as if it d!~. 
c ·.t'~e and adlninistration. Is Thia danger is always present 
!~ gomg to be an?the~ case of when an Ideal Is investe·l with 
Forget a".l l"org1Ve? · a livery. Tho livery swallows 
c ... agress Creeds:-The·~. fol-· up the ideal. This has happen-

ed to the Kashaya, the tradi-
lowing from Gandhiji's pen 01:- tional sanyasin's robe .. 
cupies the first place in Harijan 
of May 19, under the heading 
"Non-violence and Khadi." 

· The Congress constl'lut!oll Is Uh~ 
dergoing a radical change. The su
preme change that Is desirable tot 
the sake of avoiding untruth and 
hypocrisy, Is lo remove the words 
"legitimate and peaceful" from the 
first article of the Congress consti
'tution as also the elause about 
Khadl. Experience shows that the 
people who form tho bulk of Con.. 
gressmen are not wedded either to 
truth and non-violence or to Kbadl. 
As an ardent lover of. truth and 
non-violence and· khadl as their 
symbol, I make bold lo suggest that 
these clauses •llould go. It will be 
open to any<'ne to be truthful and 
non -violent and to wear Khadi if 
he or she choo,;es to. Only there will 
be no decepti•m practised on India 
'"' the world. Paradoxical as It may 
a opear we shall be more healthful, 
ar.ore non-\1olent and better Kbadl 
1 >Vera with the suggested amend
JIIent than without. It shQuld be re
membered that I mysel1 had at one 
time moved the removal of these 
clauses. I Willi glad I was defeated. 
I was wrong to be glad. 1 shall be 
sorry if my suggestion is rejected 
even now. Let It not be said of us 
that we prize hypocrisy above truth. 

Gandhiji's words come from 
h1tterness of heart. There is no 
occasion for it. Congress which 
began as a movement of the. 
elite and remained for nearly 
thirty-five years a movement of 
the intelligentsia, was trans
formed by Gandhiji to a mass 
movement. "Truth and non-vio
lence" had to be incukated as 
"creeds" whereas it was part of 
the culture of the educated 
classes. The Indian masses as 
inheritors of an ancient culture 
have an_ innate regard for Truth 
and Non-violence. When they 
depart from them, it is general
ly because: they have not, like 
their educated fellow citizens, 
adjusted themselves· to the' 
changes in their mental and 
moral envirorunent caused by 
the impact of modern ideas. The 
r.olitical and legal arena, in 
which educated mf'n fight with 
words, are inaccessible and un
familiar to them. They are men 
and women of flesh and blood, 
and when· moved by exciting 
lllogans are lrresL<:tibly impell
ed to reac\ with their thews and 

• 

The omis8ion at this stage of next Congress session 11nd the 
the words "legitimate and peace- immediate institution of a school 
ful," which Gandhiji under- for training Harijj[IS to prepare 
stands to be synonymous with palatable food f~ them. Gan
"truth and Non-violence," , but dhiji does not disapprove of th!! 
which do not necessarily ex- idea but improves on it by aug
elude the use of force to ensure gesting that Congressmen 
peace and legitimate rights, may should employ only Harljana 

. Imply that. non-peaceful and il- not only as cooka in their homes 
legitimate means are permitted. but adovt them as members of 
It would have been otherwise their famlhes. 'l'hi.s suggesti.un 
1t the words had not been there is likely to prove even more 
all these years. Although every disappointing to Gandhiji than 
inqividual Congressman may the Congress aim of Truth and 
not have implicitly followed Jloon-violence. Gandhiji inciden· 
"Truth and Non-violence" as a tally mentions that he nowa· 
creed, there Is no doubt what- days blesses (or approves!) only 
ever that the Congress party marriages one of the parties 
and the. country as a whole has ·to which is a Harijan. Obvious
accepted it as their Ideal and ly he does not withhold them 
that it has had a salutary effect where both the parties are Ha
as a check on the unrestrained rijans! We have indicated In a 
exercise of the opposite quality. previous issue the danger of 
"Khadi" is In a different cate- .propaganda marriages as !11us
gory. Gandhiji holds it to be trated in the early days of thP. 
the symbol of "Truth and Non- social reform movement when 
violence". This is rather far- the remarriage of widow!< 
fetched and beyond the intelli- ·focussed attention. Aa for train
gence of ·the average man or ing Harljans as cooks, Gandhi· 
woman. While the wearing of ji's correspondent does not seem 
Khaddar and the Gandhi cap .to know that Europeans have 
has certainly contributed to anticipated him by many years. 
create a sense of solidarity Pariahs and pallies and other 
among Congressmen-as the llarijans JWere trained and em
uniform among soldiers to whom ployed as cooks. Some of theBe 
many Congressmen liken them· men have started business on 
selves-it has also contributed their own account and in Lou
to the notion that all those who don there is a famous Madra>~ 
.do not wear Khaddar are devoid finn very successfully running 
of patriotism and are, therefore, a restaurant providing Indian 
an Inferior class. It has also to co_oking: But this has not In the 
some extent conduced to what least helped the cause of llar•
Gandhiji stigmatlses as "hypo- <. ja~ upli.ft. The ~rahma~ is the 
crlsy" but which would be more umverJ>al cook m Ind1a. The 
~orrectly described 31 an inno- sacred thread across h~ sh,ul
cent and ra~er silly form of de~; ensures the re~eptloh of 
deception of one's-self and one's food and water at hiS hands by 
friends Spinning and weaving every caste and creed from the 
as a political industry should Himalayas to Cape Comorln. 
go. The All-India Spinners' As- The ~rah~ln haa not consJder
sociation is a non-political body ed thJS as m any way d~gradmg 
and so should the use of Khad- ·but rather as a recognition of 
ru1r be without any signi!icance .his ~-uperior sanctity. Would 
as a clue to one's political views. Han]ans take the ~me view of 
The propaganda and use of the idea. of relegatmg them to 
Hindi falls in the· same category. kitchen work at natl~:mal gath
Gandhiji is perfectly right in erlngs? People who wJSh to ralM! 
thinking that we shall be more ·others sh~uld no~ ov~ook :t! 
healthful more non-violent and psychologtcal, whlCh 18 an es 
better Khadi (and Hindi. Edi· tia1, factor. · 
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MR. JINNAH ON THE MINISTERS' fROPOSALS 

Mr. Jinnah's comments on the 
proposals of the Cabinet Minis-
ters' Delegation for a Constitu
ent Assembly and the future 
Constitution of India to form a 
basis of discussion, by it, were 
published on Wednesday. 'the 
Working COmmittee of the Lea
gue had formally nominated 
Mr. Jinnah as its sole spokes" 
man in dealing with the Dele
gation. But Mr. Jinnah has wai
ved that authority and, while 
exprt.'Sslng his personal views, 
left it to the Working Commit
tee and the League Council to 
formulate their decision on the 
Ministers' proposals in the first 
week of June when they have 
bE'cn called to meet. So far as 
Mr. Jinnah's views afford a 
clue to the <l~dsion of these 
bodies, the propcsals will be 
re_iPcted. 'l'h~ Working Commit
tee and the Council have, so 
far as is known, never once 
gone against the President's de
cision~. It may be that Mr. Jin
nah himself realises that the 
proposals concede the substance 
of Pakistan though not in the 
Corm In which he has been de
mandin g it and -would not be 
sorry if the Working Committee 
and the Council decide to accept 
them with or without further 
''clarification". His complaint 
that the Ministers' .statement 
contains passages calculated to 
offend Muslim sentiments, lends 
colour to this surmise. We -do 
not ~ee any word or sentence in 
the Ministers' statement at 
which any reasonable Muslim 
tihould take offence. They have 
~tatt'd the arguments against 
Pakistan In studi~dly objective 
terms. The only sentence which 
might conceivablv have irrltat

·ed Mr. Jlnnah, is. where the Ml-

In an exclusive Interview on 
April 17, to the Associated Press 
of India, the President of the 
Indian National Congress, Mau
lana Abu! Kalam Azad, said 
that as the result of foLJr days' 
discussion in the Working Com
m.i.ttee, he had brought the Con
aress to the followin6 position: 

"The Con~ess stands for four 
fundamental things-first, com
plete Independence; second, uni
ted India; ~bird, one federation 
compo.•ed of fully autonomous 
units, whkh will have residu
ary powers in their hands; and 
fourth, two lists of central sub-

nisters clinch the argut!lent 
against Pakistan by pointing out 
that every argumerit that could 
be used· in favour of Pakistan, 
could equally be used In favour 
of the exclusion of the non-Mus
lim areas from Pakistan. Its 
very truth would, In Mr. Jin
nah's mind, be the gravemen of 
the offnnce to Muslim senti
ment. 

It is to be regretted 
that the Ministers have not 
shown equal solicitude for 
Hindu .sentiments. We com
mented last week on the in
aptitude of the sentence in which 
the Ministers justify the provi
sions which concede the subs
tance of Pakistan. They say that 
''this decision does not blind us 
to the very real Muslim appre
hension that their culture and 
political and social life might 
become submerged in a purely 
unitary India, in which the Hin
dus with their greatly superior 
members must be a dominant 
element." Mr. Jinnah has natu
rally fastened on this admission 
liB vitiating all the other argu

. ments advanced by the Minis
ters against Pakistan. The Mi-
nisters, however, have merely 
followed Maulana Abul Kalarn 
Azad who put forward a for
mula of his own on the self-same 
gy·ound, presumably with the 
knowledge if not approval of 
his colleagues in the Congress 
High Command. The Ministers 
perhaps merely intended to 
mean that they are aware of 
the apprehension of the Mus
·lims apart from its being well
grounded or ill-grounded. The 
fear of a person who mistakes 
a rope for a snake, Is real though 
the ground for lt is illusory. 

THE CONGRESS FORMULA 
jects, one compulsory and the 
othE'r optional." 

The Maulana added that 
under this formula the Mu.•lim 
fear of Hindu domination is re
moved by the fact that the cen
tre will have a minimum list of 
subjects under its control. 

In the Cabinet Ministers' 
statement puhlished last week, 
it is this which is referred to and 
easily demolished as the Con
gress formula. 

As a matter of fact, however, 
this formula does not appear In 
the letters, published this week, 
which passed between the Ca-

This, however, cannot be said 
of the Mau!ana who is In a posi
tion to know that the rope is 
not the snake. However that 
may be, we_ say t\lat. the state
ment is based on a palpable fic
tion, apart from its being. a ca
lumny on the Hindus. No peo
ple in history have been more 
tolerant, more considerate, more 
generous to minorities, aliens 
and even enemies of their cui
Lure and religion than the Hin
dus. They cannot help their 
numbers. But they have never 
used their numerical strength 
to submerge oth~r religions or 
cultures in their midst. For 
proof of this, it is enough mere
ly to look around. Hindus do not 
want to add to their numbers 
by proselytising. They have al
ways followed the rule of "Live 
and Let Live". Mr. Jinnah has 
persistently spoken of Hindus 
with contempt amounting to 
hatred. For Muslims . to live 
under Hindu "domination" is 
unthinkable to him, although 
actually they have lived thus 
for centuries and are living 
thus today and will be living 
thus in large parts of India 
even if Pakistan comes into be
ing. We do not write this with 
the hope of convincing the Bri
tish Cabinet Ministers. They 
probably know this quite well. 
Anyhow, the world must know 
the truth an1i it should know 
that the fear of Hindu domina
tion is no more than five years 
old, and is a political myth. It is 
not always a majority which 
dominates. ·The tyranny of a 
minority has ever been the 
worst tyranny. The Cabinet Mi
nisters' reply to Maulana AOU1 
Kalam Azad's request for clari-

. fication on two points-one a 
wholly imaginary one and the 
other, which Lord Pethick·Law
rence had made perfectly clear 
at a Press Conference-is, "All 
that can be discussed in the As
sembly: Walk into it, first." 

binet Ministers and the Con
gress President. The formula 
there is quite different und 
much more in accord with:::'.:-:: 
stitutional principles. It asks 
that the Central Government 
In addition to Foreign affairs, 
Defence, and Communications, 
should have Currency, Customs 
and Planning, and power to 
raise revenue necessary for 
these purposes. "The union 
must also have poWE'r to take 
remedial action in cases of 
breakdown of the Constito.!tion 
and In grave pubEc emert•ency." 
This can only mean "r>:siduary 
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powers." In other words, the The intP.rpretaUon of. the tenta~ 
Cong):eSs Government wante4 tive plan for the Indian unlOD 
a strong Central 'Governmen~ to serve as basis for discuston 
and not the .shadowy one in the in the Constituent Assembly 
formula attributed to it In the the !ormation of which ia the 
Ministers' statement. We re
print elsewhere the text of the principal If not sole function of 
Congress memorandmn. the Cebinet Ministers' delega-

The statement Is dated May tion, has caused much confu· 
12. The Ministers' statement sion. It has diverted attention 
was Issued in the evening of from creation of the Constitu
May 16. There _was sufficient ent Assembly, and focussed it 
time for the Ministers to .have on what the Assembly should do. 
dealt With lt but there is abSQ. The Congress -. President . has 
lutely rio reference to this in made the same mistake in lay-
th · tern Th d lng down the lines which the 

eir sta ent. ey 0 not Constituent Assembly should 
seem· to have seen the Congress 
staternept at alL We, and no adopt for the Federal Constltu-
doubt others, were thereby mis- tion. He has suggested the 
led · t hlnk' h th M grouping system which is whol-

m 0 t mg t at e au· ly Without any rational basis 
lana's f..,rmula had been adopt-- and is likely to prove a fifth 
ed by the Congress, as the let
ters were not for some obscure and even seventh wheel to the 
reason published until a week Constitutional coach. The clause 
after the Cabinet statement. making special provision ·for 

CO-OPERATION I N THEU. S. A. 

All ni.en are consumers. As users 
10f goods, their Interests differ from 
those of · the people who make and 
sell consumer goods for private pm
flt. Many· consumers, therefore, have 
united in their own communities 1.0 
aell themselves gasoline, gl"()()t:ries, 
hardware, ·machinery, Insurance, 
lmd other ~conomlc goods an<l'' ser-
vices. ~Y own their stores and 
ohare · In their business savmgs In 
proportiOn to their patronage aa 
members. 

ManY· ·rural consumer cu -ops in 
the U.$.A. have reported to t11elr 
annual meetings this winter tncreaA
tng· sales despite war and readjust
ment oondlti<ms. Co-op building . and 
~ervie;e expansion are common. 

Total co-op membershlp-lru:lud 
in~ dupli(jM.ians--ln ll.he U.S.A. are 
reported to be 6,022.000 persono, most . 
of whom are -rural. American and 
Canadian· ilG-Operalonl 0\1on 158 
factories. That Includes -10 11asollne 
l'efinerles, It oil blending plants, more 
than· 450 oil ,..ells, 39 chick hal<:hero
les, ·11 fertilizer factories, 18 feed 
mills,• 8 aoya beanand8food proces
sing plants, 7 seed- mills, 7 Insect!-

(BIJ FTed Ncwa) 

clde plants. 7 bak.orles, 8 lumber 
..,illS, 6 printing plants. 4 coal mines, 
3 fann machinery factories, 2 urn
nPrtes, 2 flour mUJs, 2 eotfee roast
eM.es, 2 paint factories, 1 milking 
machine factory, And about 20 ml&
cellaneous. production untts. 

WJtJt 20 •pllr. eenl ot the pet.rolewn 
products used on U-S.A. lam•• sup
piled through Co-<>ps. the farmer IJI 
becoming swart of his power as a 
cooperat.lvely-or!Pnised producer 
consumer. He ts, for example. 
bn.ak.Jnlf the f.ertllizer monopoly 
prices through C<H>p fertiJ~r pro 
ductlon, and becomlnJC morn con
scious of the necei'SitV 11f ooil con-
sen-ation. · 

For yean U.S.A. fann,.rs have 
been orga.nlsed as ~ratJ\'e pro 
ducers and marketers of the nauon·a 
food. In 1943-44 the 10,300 fR1111el11' 
produce marketing and rarm pro
duction goods' puchaslng co-ops had 
4,250,000 members. Last y~r they 
did a buslnesa of 15.250,000,000, They 
also shipped vegetables, gra1n, dairy 
products, seeds and · cotton abroad. 
Fanners _alao. had 1,877 mutual fire 

A MONSTROUS UNTRUTH 
Sir.' It Is well-known how Let the story be given In the words 

propagandist foreign journall8ta of the autho111 themsel-ves: "Jinnah 
(mostly American![) · have tried ·to 'told a story wbicll Illustrates the 
vilify India .In one way or the other degree to which some Hindus urry 
to ~uif their own ends. ·There is an their non-brea4-breaklng principles. 
article _In the 'National Geographical "We had just got down to lunch,'' 
Magazine•, for April on .. Indian he said, "'when a ve" old and dear 
Mosaic~·· It Is from beginning to end friend waa announced; a former Pre
a propaganda against the Hindus. A sident of the Congr..., Party. I ran 
favourite theme of these Americaa to the- door to greet him; he waa Jeav-
joumallsts whenever they want to In 1 1 r1 d vilifY •Indiallff Is cJaste d!!ltlnctio,.., g or a ong t p on wanted to 
It Is not. denied that those distinctions say good-bye. I took him by the door 

and led him Into the dining-room, 
do exist but these peripatetic critics Insisting that he have lunch wllb us. 
Ignore the efl'orts made to obliterate He refused and I suddenly remem-
the. dlstincl1ons and 'to exaggerate bered ~t he was a Hindu. 
the _prejudices and the line of clea-v- . 
age. Tbe authore of this article have 'But Just sit down with ua.' I plead.d. 
brought In Mr. . Jlnnah to suppon An extra chair ...,. put at the table 
their· case and It llo surprising tha' but he refused lt. ~ 
he does It wltll lbe IM!lp of a lllOD- "Jinnah stopped tor. a motn<'nt to 
strous untruth. . _ . .. c:h.ucl<le. _ Then, 'Po JOU know,.- Mr. 

dealing with m~~jor points arlee!· 
lng communities is unworkable. 
Death duties were denounced 
by Sir Ziauddin Ahmed In the 
Assembly as opposed to Islamic 
law. Would ~e clause apply -to 
them? 

The Cabinet Ministerll are 
paying for their hurry. They 
dismissed the method of adult 
suffrage for the Constituent As
sembly as it would entail delay. 
They have shoved over major 
issues for the same reason. But 
Nature and Mr. Jinnah will not 
be hustled. Sir Stafford Cripps 
has broken down under the 
strain. Mr. Jinnah has allowed 
himself a fortnight to decide 
the course of action to be fol
lowed by the Muslim Leagul!, 
The British Ministers should go 
back to Siml11 or some other 
hill S-tation to avoid more break· 
down 

Insurance orJtRnlntlon•. ~70 cr{llflt 
unions, 4.1 burtnl co-op1. In fl:l3 
rural electric co-opa went l,aOO,OO() 
membel"'l. 

ThuR Ute fanners' total &!JlJC.Itll of 
some 90 bllllon dollara wf're pRrtl;v 
the result of hla co-openlive Jwlllng, 
buying anrl aavtng fn tho mlde.L of 
America's Ryltem of caphali-:<t pro
fit enterprise. That more co-opera
tion would re1ult ln mnre pUIThnsing 
power and lnci'NM'd &llSeh~ for 1 he 
farmer seems a talr auumptton. 

Through Its "Freedom Fund." ~,_ 
opA Jn the U.S.A. have att.empterJ to 
heJp N>habllttat.e co-op1 AhJ"':"J&fl 

devBAtated by war. TwP.nty-rhl"t>e 
foreign relief a~nclea in th,. V ,A A. 
r£"rent1y organiRec:fl "'()o...()pflrBtlve 
RemlttanCP.I to Europe" (CAREt to 
pul Hhand• BM'OFI!II the ~a" on a 
co-op basta. CARE In ••obruorv 
elgnt"d a contract with thP. War 
AaRPI:II, Corporatton for the purchnM 
Of 2,800,000 food packog<'ll to ho dl!!
trJbuted to Europeans. lntemafl•mnl 
co-operatlcm and thl!' role- of ("'1-op• 
In poaf 'V&r reconNtructlon, how•~vt"r. 
ts another story. (World Gn(JflwiU 
Servlco). 

.. 
' Muir, that I had to hove lhP ru~ 

rolled up'and hla cha1r pla""l! on th<> 
bare ftoor. before he would lit down?' 

''I mum have looked pu?.zlcd for 
my ho~t went on to explain. •;1._., 
could not allow any conta.:t whit the 
table where '"' w~ •aUng-nol e\'P.R 
the contact of a rug'." 

Then!' al"'f' some countryml'11 or o•Jrs 
who do not hesitate to viiJfy PYP.n 
"their old and dear frtrnd•" bPI'c!f4!' 
foreign~n- I did not think Mr. .liR
nHh ·v.rould do lt. What 1a wone Itt 
that thts •rat.ement ta attrJbuted to 
him. Evm staunch orthodnx ~en'te
tnen alt down to a dlnt.Jg-table nf..•ar 
men who lake nan-ve~tartan fi'JOfl. 
Mr.••Jincah wiD do well to "'''Udlate 
the propal!llnda atatemeniJJ of th...., 
two American joUmallltAI. 

Alrn-HUMliUO. 
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'. 
"lt 1s true while ' <.lealing with 

-:fJUesUons like this, Courts have til 
<:onatrue the texts of Hindu Law In 
the light of tbe explanations given 
by recogniHccl c-ommunlcators. But lt 
mw.;t always be remembered that 
elnce tbe ea1d commentaries were 
wrttten, several centuries have pass
Ed by and during this long peri<Xl 
the HlntJu mode of lite has not re
mained still or statlc. ~otlong of 
,goOd social behaviour and the gene
ral Ideology of the Hindu Society 
have been changing; with the growth 
uf modern sc!ence and as a result of 
the impact of new ideaF based on ~ 
strictly rational ouUook ot life~ 
Hindu euRtom and u.~;ages hava 
.been changed. The . custom as 
to marriage between persons 
·of t11e same Gotra Js an elo
-quent Instance 1n polnt. Between the 
letter of the law and Sadashar-good. 
conduct according to the consc>lous
nest:t of the community-there is ob
viouHJy great variance. It follows, 
therefol'e, that the prohibition which. 
has been so emphatically Pnunciated 
by Nlblmdha writers in this connec
tion have not, for a conE:ilderable 
time past confirmed to the usuge and 

-custom recognised lJW the commu_n
tty, In such a case, tt Js obviously 
the duty of the lt:>glslature to 1nter
vene_and amend the m'ltcrial por
tion~ of the Hindu Law so as to 
make th(>m consistent wJth the cus
tom Hnd usage, prevailing In Society 
and thus h·"?lp to place the Hindu Law 
of mnrrlage 011 a morp rattonal basis." 
fThe .Bombay Law Reporter.-Vol. 

, XLVIll Page 196.) 
Thtse weighty observations were 

lha<ie by Mr. JuRtlce Gajendragadkar 
tn a t'ose "'; .. herein the question of the 
Vnlld1tv of SagOtra' marrtag£>s under 
J-ltnc~ll · l.aw rame before Mt·. Justice 
Kantn, Ag. Chief Justice and JuRttce 

·Pajendraga<ikar of the Bombay High 
Cout·t. In the Purandart'-Mudholkar 
<'RJ;e of Poona. ln thIs case the part
IC'R to the marriage belongE-d to one 
8'1rl the 1:1ame Bh&l'&rlwaj Gotra but• 
:oBowtng thP custom pr~valllng tn 
Oeccanl Brohmb.1 community the 
marrhtll was preceded by the girl's 
arlopllon to a man of a1togethet• 
rltft'N't'l'lt gotro. Thul In this case the 
vnlld1ty of' the marriage of a man 
With a woman of the same Gotra 
~·us estnblltdlE>ri only by cuRtom nnd 
1t lA held thert•in that on the strength 
-0t tlw cu~tom to the eft'E'<'t that 
whkh a Klrl having the "arne Gotra 
·~B that. of the intendf'd bridegroom 
(~ flt·st gt\'('11 In adoptJon to a person 
who~e Got•·a is different from that 
')r her nnturnJ father and then ts 
'1llll'l'il•d to the proposed lwldegroom, 
~hi~ hnr due to tht" prohibition of 
~:1gott·a mat•riage is altogether rE-
<nov'fd and the marriage becomes 
\'a llt1. 

h thh~ f'HfiP two mBtn points w~ro 
.1, ~rus:wrt. The first was whether 
.nar·t·IR1J:t.> llf"h\'<"E"O bride and bride
grNnn was tnvaJ ld under H lndu Law 
'm th~ gl'ound that both bplongNI to 
• he ~.a me Goo·a b<>fore thPlr marrlaJ{e 
;m•l the- 9£'('0nrl point v.·as .tr In sul'h 
ll N1!1;e- woe held to be Invalid wh~ 
thl•t• suC'h ma.-rJn~,~s are ret"ognlsE.>d 
1s VAlid on the strt:>ngth of the rua-

'·ull'l fH'PVIliJfng amongst the Det"Canl 
Jkohm~ns. 

Th("lr l.ordshlps ha\'E> dt"C'Irled thfl' 
··n~l' bl'fore them only on the second 
pulnt and \hl'V have held that the 
mru·rhlf:E' ht'tw( .. f"n bride and trhle
l!'l'on;n belonging to 1he ~nme Gotra 
"·as valid lln the strength of the 
ru~-t"tn. 

rn \-'fl''"" "'t tht>lr dP('h:ion on th!s 
'oint It \\'fiR not atrldJy n~saary 

'! ' ~ I • . . -• ·,. r .· "I 

~AGOTRA MARRIAGES 
fBy K. B. GaJen<b'"ff!!dkarJ:· 

lor Thejr Lordships to consider .., 
whether, apart from custom,' man-ia- : 
gcs between Sagotra- . persons are 
vall<.! in Law. Their Lordships have 
however discussed this point in de
tall probably for the benefit of the 
Legll;lators though the d.lscuaalon 
strictly speaking can be said to be 
"obiter." 

In this <ilscussion firstly the his
tory of the origin and development 
of .. Gotra" and "Pravara" is traced 
and the views of learned Scholars 
Uke Mnx Mullar In (History of Sans
krit Ltterat.ure), C. V. Valdya (in 
History of Mediaeval Hindu India 
Vol. 11) Mobamohopadhya P. v. Kane 
(ln History of' Dharmashastra Vol .. 
II Part I and Mr ... Karandikar in Hin
du 'Exogamy' are- discussed in detail 
and 11. has been found that Scholars 
of ancient San~:~krit Literature have 
expressed somewhat conflicting opi
nions as to origin and development 
of Gotra and Pra vara. It ls impossi
ble to accept the suggestion that in 
reffl'rence to th~ Brahmin families of 
today their G1ltra and Pravat·a repre
eent anything like an unbroken line 
Ot descent from the common ances
tors indicated by the names of their 
respective Gotras and Pravaras. Be
sides, If this fan-ciful theory is ac
cepted, its logical extentiun may well 
l~:~ad to the conclu~lon that in the 
last analy:!i1S all Hlnrius are descend
ed from their mythological ancestor 
Manu. himself and In that sense all 
of them belong to the-..,same Pravara!! 
It seems Pravara and Gotra I ad a 
purely ritualistic origin and in an
cient times when several rites and 
Racrlflces were frequently performed 
Pravara and Gotra had some slgnlfi
C'ancP. In course of time the per
fOI·man~e of these rituals gradually 
del·reased until eventually It ceased 
eltogether. During this period the 
gcne~s and real significance of Pra
vara ..and Gotra were misappreciat
ttd. In the wrtUngs of subsequent 
authors, U1ese words came to he ln
\-'ested with a mvstical and meta
physical ImportanCe; apparently, pro
hibitions against tnarr-iage of Sagotra 
nnd Sapravara persons were vehP
mently rli~cussed and rigidly sought 
to be enfor{'ed about t.h1s time. 

Thel.t...Lordshlps also discussed the 
!extM of .Manu and Yajnyava1kya bf'ar
mg on this question to see whether 
under these texts marriages betwl'en 
Sagotra persons should be treated as 
a.bsolutt'ly void. The texts referrPd 
fo are Manusmritl Chapter III Ver·se-s 
:i, 8, 9 and Ya,lnyavalkya Smrl!l 
Chapter III Verses 52 to 54. On. these 
texts thE' question to be dPciUed ts 
whether the requirement that the 
girl should belong 10 a difi'Prent Gotr-a 
as laid down by Manu or that she 
should ha,·P. a different Gotra ancf 
riitTn-ent Pravara as laid down hy 
Yajnyavalkva is obligatory. It is nd
mHtPd thut most of the attrihtHell 
menUoned by Manu and Yaj-
nyavolkya with regard to 
the bov, as well a!l the 
girl. arE"' I~C'ommendatory. The only 
provision which is admitted to llf' 
obligatory ts the rPquirE>ment that 
the girl should be five degrees re
moved from the mother and sevt'n 
degreu from the fath~r. If 1l1e ven;.~ 
front Manu and Yajnyava1kya ~tre 
rt>.ad 89 a whr.le tt is rather difficult 
to hold that the requirements as to 
Gotra and Pravara mentioned thPrf'in 
art• mRndntorv rather than r8'<'0m
mPndatorv. F~)r that. it Jfl laid down 
that whlit• Interpreting these verses 
lt ts nect-s,~:.ary to adopt the nt1C' ot 
c:on~trul'tiOn laid down bv Jaimlnt 
In his Pun·a Mimanss. '"That if thf'rf!' 
Is a se<n (Orasta) or ea<lly per('et>tl-

bie reason for a rule stated in the 
~;acrcd texts it ts only recommenda
tory and the breach of liu~h a ruJe 
does not nullify the principal act.. 
But if. there ia an unseen reason (ad
l·asta; for a rule and there 1s breach 
of such a rule the principal act It
self J& rendered Invalid and nuga
tory thereby. It must be said that 
this rule 0! adrasta is ob;vlously one· 
of. these MJmansa rules of interpreta
tions which are of doubtful utility in 
the present day administration ol 
Hindu Law •. 

However, It Is quite clear that ac
cording to Vijnenesv.·ar the commen
tator of Yajnyavalkya a marriage 
~etween persons of the same Gutra 
1S aiJ.solutely void since in such a 
case the condition of wifehood does 
not come into being at all. Vijenes
war's interpretation Is ba!'ied on a 
Mimarusa rul~ ref(.'n·ed to above. That 
rule is troth artificial anti irrational. 
It should not tie adopted as. a safe 
guide in interpreting Sanskrit texts 
for the purpose of admln.istering 
Hindu Law. Besides the said inter
pretation is open to othe1· serious 
objections in so %,·u- as Jt deals with 
th_e question~, of Kohatr-lyas and Val
s~yas. Vljneneswar says that" since 
Kshatrlyas and Valshyas h·ave no 
Gotra of their own, for the purpose 
of marriage they should adopt Gotra 
of their priests .. Now this &!':isumptlon 
is hlstorlealty inaccurate and the 
solution oft'C'red by him tn· regard to 
the marriages amongst the Kshatri
yas and Vai~:>hyas is clearly meaning

. lf'ss "nd unsatisfactory. The ditllcul
lies 111 applying this prohibition to 
the Kshatrlyas and Valshyas are ob
vious. In several cases many Kshat
r!ya families which may not be re
lated (!Vt>n remotely to each other 
may have the same priest \\'hlle near 
re1a.tions may .engage differf'nt prjesls. 
BesJdts the literal requirements of 
'the prohibition can be easily met by 
the parties changing their priest first 
~t the time of the marriage. Thus the 
view... of Vljnl'nl.'swar also does not 
qtand to reason. However as tlle 
Privy Coun{'IJ have consistently heJrJ 
that under the Mitakshara School of 
Hindu Law the glOtis of Vtjnejeswar 
must be 8('t.'t?ptfd as authoritalive 
end bindtng. There was, therefor(>. 
no alternative for Thfl'lr Lordships 
but to hold that genf'raUv marrln~es 
tetwli'en Sngotra persons· are tnvulld 
under Hindu Law. 

Mr. Justice Gajendragadkar has 
how.ever marl£' the observation quot
~d at th'e top that i-t is obvlouslv the 
duty of the Legislature to amt>nd the 
Hindu Law of marriage anrl t.hus help 
to place it on a more rational ba~ht. 

Such kind of attempt WRS made 
by Mr. G. V. Df'shmukh of Nagpur 
when he lntrociuced "A bll1 to removP 
legal disabilitie-s under Hindu Law 
in respect of marria~e betwPen Hin
dus." Thl? main en use o( the tlill wa~ 
that notwith!=:tandln~ any cu:>tom rule 
or lntli"rpretatlon of thP Hinrtu l.sw 
a marriagt" which I!; othE'rWI"e Yal!ct 
shaH not he invalid b~at1c:.e It i~ 
ht.·twt>f'n Hint1u~ belonJ!Ing to the 
same GotJ·a Pl'8\'tu·a. This bill was 
referred t.o the Seh"Ct Committee but 
unfortunately it aut<)matlcally lapsed 
\\•hen the last Ct:>nlral Assembly was 
ri.isso1ved. This bill Is dl'"cl•&si'd hY 
the present \\,'ltf'r tn tk September 
1~1 ls~ue of the Indian R('view un
rlf-r "Hindu La,,. mitrrlag~ Reform .... 
Now thf'rro are Wf'lJ!hty and authort
tafl\'e nronouncPnwnts thou~h ohl,er 
from ThE>ir Lorrl~hlps cf the- Bombay 
Hll!h Court. ThPV would bt-- a !'lire" 
puldP Cf'Hing tO tht:> ~gislators. 
"·ouJd nny n1Pmhf'r t.akeo thf' Jni~la
tJve In th~ matter! 
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CONGRESS l\IEl\IORANDUM TO CABINET DELEGAT lOS 
Polnta ouggeeted on behalf of 'Vide machiMry for Ita tevlsloa at any 

the Con2t"""" "" a bula for agree- lime oubJ•d to auch checka ao mav opU"'! nut of • Provlruo• fn.m Ita 
ment. l.lth Mal' 1946. be dnlaeol. Ir 80 daolrod. It may .... group •• the f'""\"IOUI ton••nt or the 

T Con tit •~lf'-all>· tllated that th'• whole Provln<'<'l Ia n..,.,....r;; lor jutnlnc the 1. he s uent Assembly to •-· ~ ~ group. 
he form~-d as fol1ows:- Constitution ·11181' hP. reconalderocl (5) \\"e ronstti("r It ,..~ntl•l th;;t 

(I) Rf:presentatlves shaU be elect- after ~eara. • the F~rat t:nion '-hould have a Leo-
<'<1 bY each Provincial Allaembly by A :JIB TO Mt:SLUI PLA..'If glslature. We also c:onotd•r 11 ea.,.n-
proportlonal rt'11reoenlation· (single Note by the Collgreas· OD the prtn- llal that the Union ,.-auld have pow-
transferable '•ote). ThP number ao ciplea to be agreed upon as auggeat• er to rat~ 1~ ro•n t"l'vrn\11", 
elected should be on..-flfth of the ed on behalf of the Wllalinl League, ro_,_rl(AL J!l!!l'li11 
number of members of the Assembly dated 12th May 1946. (8 and 7) We are entlroly oppoHd 
and they may be memberl_ of the Tbe approach of the r.luallm League to parity of repre..,ntatton aa IM>t-
Assembly or others. Is so different from that Of the Con- wem groupe of Province~ Ill lite 

(JI) Representativea trom the greSII 1n regard to these matters thJt.t l'nion h;.xecuUve or Legi~latuH. v,.•p 
l'ltates on the basis of their popula- It Ia Utile dillk:ult to deal with each think that the provtalon to the effect 
tlon Jn proportion to the NPresenta- point eeparalPly without reference to that no ruajor communal lARue ln the 
tton from British India. How th""" tlu! real •. · The picture ao envlaagod Union Constitution •llall he dt,.med 
repreaentatlvea are to 1>e cbosen Is by the Conf!l'IS8 Is briefly given In a tu be paseed b7 u.e C..natltuont 
to be considered later. aeparate Note. From consideration A...,mbl.)' unle11 a majority of th8 

2. Tbe Constituent Ass<mbly shall of th18 Note and the .Muslim League"l members of tbe eommunlty or com
draw up a constitution for the Fede- propo1811 the difficultlea and the poe- munlUes roncerned p~nt and vot.
ral Union. Thla shall consist of an alble agreement wUI become obvious. lng In the Constituent Assembl;y ore 
AU-India Federal Government and Tbe Muslim League's propoaais are oeparately In Ita IBYour Ia a ouftt
Leglslature dealln.l: with JloreiR!l dealt With below briefly. elent and ample aafeguard of 
Affairs. Defence. Communlcat.iona, (l) We auggest that the proper pro- all mlnorltlea. We have ougl{eatcd 
F~undamental Rlaht:s, Currencv. cua- cedure 11 for one consUtution-maklnJ something wider and lncludln~ all 
toms and planning as well as auch body or Constituent A-mbly to meet communttteo than ha been propoaed 
other subjects as, on closer scrutlnv. for the whole of India and later tor elsewhertt. Thta m.ay give rLae to 
may be found to be Intimately allied groupa to be formed If BO desired by aome dlfllcultlea In regard to omall 
to them. Tbe Federal Union will the Provinces concerned. The matter eornmunttlea but all ouch difficult leo 
have necessary power to raise ,..... should be left to the ProYincea and If can be got over by ref•rence to arbl
venuea In Its own It requires for they wt.h to function u a group they \ration. We are prepared to eon
these 1111bjects and the power to raise are at liberty to do ao and to frame older the method Of lliYinf offi!Ct to 
revenue& In Its own right. The Union their own constitution lor the pu,_ this principle -.o as to make It more 
must also have power to take reme- pose. feaRible. 
dial action In cases of breakdown of (8) This ·proposal lo 10 ew ... plnl! 
the Constitution and In - bll 1n any event A!ISllm hao obviously In Ita nature that no Government or 

•· ave pu c no place In the group mentioned, and emergency. th N th W Legislature can function at all. Once 
5. After the Constituent Assem- 8 or - eat Frontier Province, 111 we have aafeguarded major eom-

bly baa decided the Constitution for the electiono show, 111 not In favour of munal l,..ueo othor mattera, whelh•P 
tne All-India Federal Union aa laid this' proposal. controverolal or not, require no aalo• 
down In paragrs'jh two above, the (2) We have agreed to reelduary guard. Thhl will olmply Jnean .. ,.,_ 
representaUvea o the Provlneea may powers, apart from the central mb- guarding vested tntenoats of a11 klndlt 
form groups to decide the provincial jects, veetlng In the Provincea. They and preventing progrooo· or lndoe<1 
constitutloq:s for their group and. Jf can make such use of them aa they any moveml"nt In any direction. W~ 
they wish, a group constitution. like and, aa baa been stated above, then>fore entirety dll!approve of It. 

6. No. major point In the All-India function n a group. What the ulti- (9) We are entirely ag-recahl• lo 
Federal Constitution which affects the mate nature Of such a group may be the inclusion of fumtamP.ntal rl~h~ 
communal Issue shall be deemed to cannot IH! determined at thla stage and aateguarda concerning ?ellglon. 
be passed by the Constituent Asaem- and should be left to the reopresen- culture ancl like matten In the con
bly unleSR a majority of the members tstivee of the Province• concerned. otltution. We auggem that the pro
oL thP community or oommunltlea (3) We have suggested that the per place for this Ia the All-India 
concerned present In Assembly and • most suitable method of election would Federal Union Conatltutton. There· 
volin!{ are separately In Its favour. be by single transferable vote. Thlo should be uniformity In "''ord to 
Provided that Sn case there 1a no would give proper representation to these fundamental right• aU ovf'r 
agreement on an,y auch Issue,. lt will the various communities ln proportion India· 
be referred to arbitration. In case of to their present repreaenllltlon In the (10) The C'onotltullon of th• Union 
doubt as to whether any point to a lE-gislature. If the population propm- will Inevitably contain provlalonl lor 
major c~mmunal issue. the Speak'?r tion is taken. we have no partlcular lts revision. It may alao contain a 
will d_E"udP. or, if so desired, it may objection. but this would lead to provtston for ~~ full riK"OnMidPratlon 
be reterred to the Federal Court. difflcultl~s tn aU the Provinces where at the end Of ten Year"R. The matter 

7. In the event of a dispute arts- there Js weightage tn favour of cer- will be open thf'n fCJr a complete rl!
lng In th~ proceos of constitution- taln communities. The principle op- conaldoratlon. Though lt "' Implied. 
rnaklnR: the speclflr isaue &hall be re- proved Of would necessarily apply to we would avoid reference to HCH81on 
ferred to vhitraticm. all the ProvJncH. 88 we do not wish c.o encourage thl• 

8. The Constitution should pr.,. (4) _Th_e_re __ ta __ n_o __ n_ecee __ •_l_ty- for /ldoa. 

NO POLITICS FOR BillKKHUS 
A conference of bhlkkbUB and lay

men, summoned by the All-Ceylon 
Buddhist Congress. met at the Raja 
Maha Vihare. Kelaniya, on 31Bt March, 
\946. The following statement re
garding the conference haa been Issued 
for publication by the President of 
the Buddhist Congress. A conference 
of bhikkbus and laymen met at the 
Raja Malia Vihare, Kelanlya, on Sun

·day. 31st March. 1946, at 9 a.m. The 
c-onference was summoned by the 
Working Olmmiuee of tbe AII-Ceylazt 
Buddhist Congress. 

The Ven. Heramltlgala Sri Dhlra
nanda Anunayaka Thera occupied tbe 
c:-balr and proceedlnge began with the 
administration of paDBl1. 

Tbe meeting agreed that the first 
Item for dlstu!lli.on ohould be the 
queotlon of bhildthUB and poUtica. 

AJter a d~U..alon in whl<h most of 
lhOSI" pruent expreseed lbelr viewa, It 

was decided thtll all queatlona affect
Ing the Sangha should be decided by 
the Sangha. 

The laymen present expi e881ed their 
,nttre agreement with the reoolutlona 
adopted and declared themselves 
ready at all times to do all In their 
power to Implement them. 

THE DECISIONS 

Tbe lol~ng l'e901utiona .....,.. 
thereupon unanimously adopted by 
the conference:-

(!) In no cii"CUl'11Stan<l should IJ. 
bblkkhu -k elecUOn to or be a 
mem""'= of tbe Stale Council, Parlia
ment. Senate, any municipal council, 
urban counciL .. mage committee or 
any other like lnstltu!Jon or any poU... 
\kal organisation., -

(2) No bhlkkhu should oeek r<!gl&
tration a.o a volet" or nerclBe tbe 
rlgbta nf a [otli!r In .-.,spect of any of 

11\e msUtutlona manttoned In reoolu
tlOD. (I). 

(3) In- no drcumBtancea ohould a 
bhikkhu associate hlm.oelf with eny 
election Ill r.,.,..:t of any of the ln•U
tutlon8 mentioned In reoolutlon ( 11. 

(4) In no clreumtllancH ohould 
Buddhist laymen !ndur.e bhlkkhuo to
take part In any matter which .. 
contrary to the aboVe resolutions. 

(5) Where a bhikkhu haa been ..,._ 
pelted from the Sangbol Sahbol of hl<l 
nlkaya for acting 111 CODtravmtton of 
the above reaolutiono no Bud<lhlat 
laymen ohould pay to ouch bhlkkhu 
tlu! honour and respect due to a mem
ber of the Sangha. 

Tbe meetlnlf alao unanlmou.oly 
adopted the foltowln!l reoolution:

That auttable ~Mallon ohould lie
Introduced pn>Vldlng for the enron:e-

. ment of the declo.,. of the l!angbol 
Sabba of the ""'P""'ln p.; •ka1""· 

THE llt."DDHUlT (CuiOmbo)' 
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PLAN FOR A PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTION 
Iu 1923, Sri Chittaranjan Das, the distinguished E:mgal leader, put out a draft constitu

tion for the consideration of the people. In the light of the discussions now proceeding and the 
Constituent Assembly that will soon be functioning, it is of interest to recall the details of the 
Constitution framed by the Bengal Swarajist. Sri Chittaranjan Das's scheme and the note 
'Which prefaced it, are printed below:-

N government into a really unifying 
ote stale may be possible. The ordinary 

In some public statements made work of such Central Government 
liu me in Octo-ber and Novembe1', should he mainly advisory ... 
.1!122, and again in my Pre&identiat Briefly, a maxtmum of Weal auto. 
.Address at the Gaya Congress, on nomy, carried on mainly with ad-
26th December, 1922, l drew tile at. vice and co-ordination from, and 
tentit.m of the public to the need for only a minimum of control by, higher 
.sfatino tile fundamental principle.- centres, which will have some special 
and jormuln.ting the broad outlines functions besides. ... 
of a Scheme of Se!f;;overnment To this should be added that 
which should form the ba.sf.s of In,- et,ery possible care .9houtd be taken 
dian Swaraj. to ensure that the peopless elected 

.S·ubBecruently, the new p:1.rty (known representatives, who will constitute 
41 the Congress-Khi!afat Swaraj the Chief Authority for each grade 
Part11J which. has been formed with. of centre!, local and higher, with 
in the Congress) in consequence of power t.o make Jaws and rules, shall 
division of opinion OVe1" the question be, not self-seekers, but seekers of 
of C'UHtr>sting elections for the offi- the public welfare. 
cia! CounciLs, desired me to outline CHAPTER IJ.-ADMINISTRATlVE 
1 uch a scheme, in conjunction wtth DIVISIONS 
other trie11da, who also had been (a) Local Centres 
pressing the matter on the (lttention 1. The foundation of the whole of the Indian People faT some time 
past, and 1Vere co-opted for the administration should be in Local 
Drafting Committe.- Centres (grama). small be practi-

Titc Outline now placed before the cally autonomous. 
public ;1 the result. It wllB laid be- 2. A Local Centre should ordl· 
forP. a meeting of l.eading members narily consist of a number of villages 
t1f t;'Je new party, at Bombay on of whic.b. the population should tota.l 
29th January, 1923. There was no about ten thousand souls. 
time to discuss it properl11. Manu of (b) Town Centres 
th.e mcm!1ers present (from almo:tt 3. Towns (nagar), should form 
aLl the larger Congrt:ss Provinces) separate entities, and might, <ls 
e~·pressed a ueneral approval; others necessary, be sub-divided into watrJs 
reserved opinion. But it was unani- or quarters, of about the same pr,_ 
mousl)J agreed that the draft should pulatlon limits as the rural Local 
be pl.aced bC'fore the Indian' People, Centrc::s. 
through the PTess, and suggestions (c) District Centres 

.tmd l'Titictsms invited. 4. Rural and urban .Local Cen-
/t was abo unanimously agreed tres should be integrated into larger 

lhat the Outline 'represents the IdeaL groups or District Centres (zilu) 
U'hich should be kept in view, as with populations of from · five fO 

one to be graduall11 worked up to, twenty lakhs. 
and that a certain number ol inter- (d) Provinces 
mcdfat~ and progressive steps hat'e 5. District Centres shouJd be in-
to intt..:orvene, bu.:. which must all tegrated into Provincial Organistl .. 

.dt'{inih-'t', unmistakably, steadily and tions. 
progr,.ssitH~lv hetp to change the pre- 6. Provinces (sooba) should b"'IJ 
.sent TC'gime 80 as to realise that demarcated on the linguistic basis. 
idcnt at no distc:nt date. Any wh.ich are considered too large 

tnay be divided into smaller ones. 
-CHITTA RANJAN DA.S. (e) All-India Organisation 

7. The - Provincial Or.;-aniF::ltions 
Outline Scheme Of Swaraj should be integrated into and be c<>-

CHAPTER I.-ESSENTIAL ordinated by an All-India (Bharala. 
PRINCIPLEs· varsha or Hlndustan) Organisation 

The pdndples which guide this according to population. 
outline Hre thos,p which have been 8. SubjeC't to these general Prin
honourcd in India from time im- ciples, each Provi nee shouJd draw 
mcmoriul, and have been reiterated up its O\Vn scheme ot administrative 
tn. the Presidential Address of the divisions to suit provincial varia
Gays Congress, in December, 1922, tions. 
thus; CHAPTER III-ADMINIS'l'RATlVE 

"To forrn a scheme of government, 
l'l•l{nrd must be had 

( 1) to the !ormation or local 
ct•nlres more or less on the lines ot 
'he nndent vllla~e system or lndin: 

( 2l The growth of larJ(er And 
lnrgt·r groups out or the integrativn 
uf thl'se villus:e ~ntre~.; 

(3) t11~ unifying state sho .. ld be 
thP result of Fimilnr ~Zrowth; 

( -1) the vllloge c(>ntrcs ond ~he 
..lt-truc:>~· groups must be practically 
autonomous; 

(5) th~ rP-sirlmuy power of con
trol must rem3in in t11e Central 
<.1cvt-rnmPnl but the exercise · of 
such power" should be exc-eptional. 
twd for that purpooc. pro}.'>@r sRfe
llUarda should be provided, so tha\ 
t..he prnctical ·autoncorny ot the local 
t'entres may be maintained and at the 
5ame time, the if'I!Will of the central 

FUNCTIONS 
Functons should be as below: 
A. (i) Provision for appropriate 

Education of all eduC'able children 
and vouth of both sexes (Shiksha 
or TQ1im). 

(it) Provision for RecrPation. 
(t.•inoda or dil-ba.stagi), P.g., PubJic 
Gardens, Parks, Museum~ Playing ... 
grounds, Ubraries, Reading Room~. 
Art-galleries, Popular Lectures, Rec~
tations, Pl'o<"essions, Pageants Reh
gious Festivals• (Katha, Y~tra, K~la.. 
ksht"'pam Kirtana, Ram-hla, Knsh
na-Jila Maulud. Christmas and 
Easter' celebrations. f"tc.) refining, 
elevating and instructJ.\·fl! Dramas. 
C'i.ncma and Magic Lantern Shows, 
Games and Sports, e-te. 

B. Pro\·lsion for Prot•ctlon (Rak. 
&ha or Hif...,al), by meana of 

(i} Police and Local Militia and 
Regular Military Forces; 

(ii) Justice and Settlement of 
Disputes, through Arbitration Courts 
or Panchayats in the narrower sense, 
and Re-_fjstration of Deeds; 

(iii) A"propriate Medical IIelp 
and Sanitaticn. 

C. Provision for Economic and 
Industrial Welfare (Jivika or Maash), 
by promotion ot 

(i) Agriculture (Krishi or Zira-
at); . 

(ii) Cattle-breeding (Gc>-raksha 
or Taraqqi .. maweshi), i.e., increase 
and preservation of domestic ani
mals of all kinds, for purposes of 
milk, wool, plough, transport, . etc. 

(iii) Other Productive IndustriPs 
relJting to Mines, Forests, .Fisheries. 
Salt, Sericulture, Arburiculture, etc. 
(Akara-Karma or Madaniyat, etc.) 
(iv) Arts and Crafts and Manufac
tures o! all kinda (Shilpa or Sanaat. 
hirfat): 

<v) Trade and Commerce (Vani
iua or Tijarat) ; and 

(vi), By promotion and re$Nlation 
of the various meR.lls which subserve 
the above, e.g .• Railways. Post and 
·relegraph, Shipping, Roads. Water
ways, Canals, Bri<U:es, Ferries, Press
Ps. Public Buildings, Monuments. 
ResLHouses, Currency, Measures of 
Flood and Famine Relief, Rates and 
Taxes. Tarift' and Customs. Surveys 
o:f various kinds (Geographical. 
Geological, Botanical, Met.eorologi
cal. Statistical, Archaeological, etc.), 
Friendly Relations with other States, 
etc. '" 
· D. The abo\'e orovisions would 
be made: 

(i) by means of laws and rules 
which would be framed by the 
different grades of Panchayats, and 
woulrt havP. rorc:e within tba do
mains of their respective makers, 
the enactments of the lower erades 
uf Councils bc~ing made with advice 
from l'Uld co-ordination by the 
hil!her when needed: 

t i1) by a;>pointment of executi \'£" 

offici.:oi.s (Whll would be wholly res
oonsib!e to the Councils appointing 
them) t(\ ca1·ry out the Jaws and 
l'u.les: ant' 

Ciii) by !'Upervision of their work. 
CHAPTER IV.-PANCHAYATS 

AND ALL0CATION OF 
FUNCTIONS 

A. L1cal Ct>nlru OT Communes and 
Loool J-'an('haJJat.s 

(a) ~or P.ach rur;1l or urban. Local 
Centre ,.,r Commune there should be 
one Loc-ll Panchayat of t wentv-ona 
periodic a Hy eiE>eted members. 

(b) This Panchayat !'hould be in 
charge of the different functional 
departme-nts mentioned above. so far 
ftS the Commune affords E-COpe for 
them and should carry on the work 
by means of su'..>-comrnittees. 

(c) Under Ed•Leatton, 
(i) tiley would maintain local 

~ehools g:ivina; elernentary cultural 
~nd yO::.ational-technlcal in~rw:Uon, 
and 

(ii) would pro\~de tor suitable 
Rt"crl'ation. 

C d) Under .Protcctton.. 
(i) Ll-aey would appoint tht:ir o~n 

Chaukid.aTS (\\•atchmen), and WOUld 

r~!!"' Local ~lilitia out of such chau
l<idar1! and other able-lx.d.iPd men. 
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and would provide lor their proper Ministration, :alfiJStrlcl Panch~at hav. a total pnpulatlon of , .. , thar> 
trainln1; - would . ~thirty lakha would aend OR<I "'..,..... 

(II} ~. weutd. ett'allge ter .Add~-~~ -{1) co-dinata t"- Lo<tll Banks and wntath·e. At le .. t th.-..-Ailha .r· 
tr atioQ 4i:<JUrts · (lhe mem- ol ._ !':t.....,. and olb•r_: lO<al ..,.,nOitll& and tlw m""'~ otmulll 1M> urt .. n. · 
whic~ would be eepnrate\y elec:tec!?, ~ lndutlrlal .,..,. eo.m.....,n:IAI "'II!I'J>ri:-; (b) 'llle funoti<U•• <>f u.~ ln•ll~ 
wbicll. would jjeal With. simple civu aes; Uld It ·. -~ ;;, • l'ancbayat .,.-ould ~ strnll!Ar · t? thn"" 
(iiiClud.ing what:..,..,- known as .renl ,; lill org ... IBe 'Or 1>roino_ tw' ind··pe11d- of Ute Pt<>Tinolai.J'anrhii)'~L. 'l>lllln• 
and . revenue,- ' 1htta.nt and- m41 ~ ... "ft~ ncb etU.(II'ptl.lea.. • .. "' \.~ • ', Ua JDutandiR; a t~tpec1•l one ~Ukl h"? 
IITI-Ioad4) ana criminal (JauJ. c. 7e..-. C..•- - To1ra ··- to d .. l with ne!p:hhourinl! S!!''"" (ln-
dari or pcanuh11~oad4) cases; rha,..,. ~ludlng Indian Stateo) and Forelga 

(iii) they would also malntaiD a ·. _(a) -~auon. .r dwentng1 CIJI>" · Countrlt!ll, 
adequate Hoapital (ciJikUaalAJIG or talnlng ten thouaand or .mora 1,._ (r) Tbe India Panoha,·at ahouhl 

·•hafoo-lth<ma) '8ncl Medical Stall babltantl should be n>&arded u troate a Conoulttng Senate, eonolat
which would provide treatment tree toWIII. lng of omlnent men and womon nl 
·llnd-be'TeSp!IIISiblr ~-tor ·tb<o -prupew '(b) Towns ahO ld be ·or""nlftd In .thought. and •l""'lal knowll'dge, '-
Sanitation of the Commune. u .. - kmglniJ 10 all partl of lmlla, '!rho· 

( ) ~· 'd E--'-' rand fRiluo. the same way, generall,y, .. lila "'ould be 10lected bv lhe India Pa~ c -... n_ er ,..,,~,"..... rural Local Centres; and Ute IIAme · ' 
triGI Ali,.,.l'ratiat&, tbe:y would - general prinelples lhould be appUed ehayal, fr01n time to time, wlthput 
.. U) .p.at all 11rable IIUlda are .Pro- 1 th lr tu U<mln , th rural ,...trletlon ol numbera. •••·· ond who-

'perij; •ilJed, and· village · comtnons, " • nc IJ •• 10 10 'llrould be alk..S fo1' adv""' "" an:r 
I . " ~ h·- , <IS Local Centrea, at far as practlcabl<', aubject, u needed bv tho ln<lla l'an-

1' IIYJilll-lroun,... ,pas-..... an but resard mutt be had to tho spe- ' -
grovea, orchards, etc., are propvl:y clal variation• In the eeonomlc and chayat or tho Provincial Pancha;vata. 
maintained,. and a suflldeney of Gther clr<!llmatanoel. (d) Tho languaga of \he India Pin-
necessaries, opecially corn. cotton chayal ohould 1M> Hlndu•tanl, while 

·and ·nttle: ··(.,.. ""ther fOI'IDS "' ioocl., · (c) For the purpnteo of the IDte- tht Provinces would Wl8 their mother-
clothing a~d accessories in specl.all;y graUon Df the Dlotrlct Centres and tongues. 

' ·~- l tha electiOJt Of tha Dlstrtct Pancha-
clrm~matancec:l t.Tacts){ f<>r - uae o :yata. the rural and the urban Local F. &....,lal l'r-oTWon for FIUinl ap-

. tht~ Commune, _Ia- a ~· ava!!able Cenll'et! should t.oo counted aide by v-acl .. 
Wlthin th...r junsdiction, br anlsa aide u component unlta; and the Generally, If a mrmher ..t a lower 

. (d) .that eo-operative g ~ headquarters or the 1eat of the Dt.- Council Ia elected to a hllher, bla 
· lioll!l. lD the .sha!"' ot Stores, !.ro ;{ triet Pancbayata would ordinarily be place may be llllcd up by a new . .t•c-
:~~~,miWitamed In the e the largest town of the .dl~trlcl. tlon by the u.me electorate. 

· · · (iii)· that 'wells, tanks, toJa, canals, (d) For the purpoee . of unlfylniJ CHAPTER V.- THE QUALIFlC'A· 
and all n•eans o! auppl:y of good th• administration or each town as. TIONS OF THE CHOO!>It:R8 AND' 

• water . fl>r .~1 and other do- a single whole, the Town'a Members TIUil CRO!il!lN , 
mestic PtUPOS~ .and for Irrigation, of the District Counclla, together with I 1, Every Individual of eltluor I<' X. 

· and air roads, etc~ within their auch oth~r members ao may he ape- who baa resided In India lor at leoot 
'Commune, ere properly maintained; clally elected by the Ward-Pancha- .. ven yeara, and 18 at l<•ast ~wenly~ 

(io) that. production ol surplus yats, In tbe proportion of two or llva years of age II a mon, and !wen
com, cotton, cattle and other neces- more pel' ward, ahould form a Town ty one yeartl 11 8 woman, ohould be 
aarieo as weU .as comforts, and of Panchaya' (like the preaent Munlcl• entitled to elect In th• Local Pancha
mineral and other· products and pal Boards), which would b8 Inter- yat. 
means ol mol'easillg lila ·wealth of mediate bet wean the urban Local 2 T ~ 
the local.ity I& encouraged, cotta!!,.. (I.e., Ward) Panchayats and the · he .membera of the Lora! ron-
industries promoted and arrangemerrta Dlotrlct Pancbayat, and would dla- chayat should elect to tbe Dl•trlct 
made for conunercial dealing with charge as many Of \he functions of Panchayat. 

· tb.is produce In- such a manner as to the District. CounciL towards th~ 3. The .me.mbf'ra of tho Ol.olrlct 
avoid competitive waste. whole Town, u may be coavenlon'"- Panchayat ohould elect to the Pro-

.. · B. Intllrmediata . Centres or Dla- ly possible. . vlnclal Pancbayot. 
trictl 4Jid District Pancbayata. . D. Provtll..,. ••d Pro..-lndal l'a... f. The llmnhert of the Provincial 

ja) The DIBirlct Panchayat ahould ehn,..ta. · Panchayat should elect w the India 
6e constituted by 1>11ch Local Pan-' (a) The Provincial Panchayats Panchayat. 
chayat (o~ group of Local Pancba- should conolst of .memltera elected -s _ I:·- • • ··- w 1· ~ • I ''I • ; • 
yats) peflodlcaUy choosing one mem- by the Dlatrtct Panchayats ltl the 

TilE CONGRESS 
RESOLUTION 

ber, who may or may not be one of proportion of one for ewry two 
them; proVIded that the. total num- lakho of the populalloo; provldf'd 
ber .of .members should not exceed that the total number should not fall 
onr. hundre<l; and provided also that below twenty-one, nor exceed one 
at leaat twt>-llfths of tbem ahould 1\undred; and provided alao that at 
lle residents or townt!, · least half the number should · '"' The Congr.,.. Working commltlft 

. (b). They would form sul>-eomtnl'"- urban resldentl. They may or may has releaoed lo the P"'"" Ita rMOiu-
tees among themselves oR the. linea not be members of the District Pan- lion on the Cabinet MlMion'a pro-
before .mentioned. · chayats. pooal~. The provlaioo1 regardlnf a11o 

(c) The District Parichayat would (b) Th Pr Interim government are lightly dealt. 
generally advise and not control the · • ovlnclal Panchayat would with because they are lightly touch-
Local Panchayat, tn Petlpect of all advise the District Panchayata and ed on. -The M18olon haa been gwen 
functions. Special· provision would c~rdlnate them and their work. the benetlt of the doullt Jn aeveral 

· be made for auch control as may be uslnll residuary powPrs - <>f oontrol points. But the Congr .... haa •nun- • 
OllC88lonally or absolutely necessary. under proper aafeauards. · elated basic princlpl .. with a llrrn-

(d)~(l) 'Under Education, the Dl&- (c) Its IBpeelal work would be, n ... lacking In pn!'VIOUII doclarattono 
trict Panchayat should maintain one (I) to maintain advanced Educa- The Conlfn'S8 would aeem at ta•t to 
or more higher educational lnstltu- tlonal lnotltutions (In the nature of bave realised that succe .. 18 m""" 

. tiona (like colleges and hlgh·eelwols) Vldya-pltha., Dar ul ulu.ms, ~Seatl lmportaht to the Cabinet ldla•lon 
as may ,IJe ·necessary, which would ot Learning," "Centres of know- than to She Congr- ami rt.-vertad to 
Ri .. oul&ural as 11r<tll· as -tecbniclll tn- led!!e," Unlvers!Ues) which would flrat prlnclpleo. u It atan"- by the 
atructlon. . • give expert cultural and ~hnlcal poeltlon enunciated In Ita reaolullon,. 

(li) They would also provide Re- training and promote research; It will have advan"ed the conalltu-
creatlon, arranging for the more ex- (U) to maintain speclal Pollee and tiona! poaltlon aeveral at<.po forward. 
pensive lt•ms -· which may not 1M> MiUtarj Forces, for ·the guardlni of The Worklns Committee doea not 
wtthln -tbe t'deaM ol the Local Pan- Frontier, Sea-boarda, etc: reject the propoaaiB; It almply •'•'.,. 

- rhayab!. . . (W) k ls •·-•- that II eannot form an opinion until 
(e) Under ·Protection. they would 10 ma • prov IOn ror •w•...,., It ltu a full picture. Thla Ia one 
(I) co-ordinate the Local Pollee: In ~1 caaea; ... way of aaylnfl' that the ptcturt pr ... 
(111 arrange to -maintain some ape- -(lv) to admlnlater Provtn"lal Rail- aented by the MINion Ia unaatiJrfao-

. >elal -R"""""' or • District Pollee: waya, · Water-worlts, Canala. llDadAr. tory. The demand ·tor clarlllcatlnn 

.. -,fill) Ol'l!llnllle' and e<>-o.,..nate the etc. _ which wu evldentls ae\ aow. by 
·:Local Milltta:· so tb&r they might dl&- , E. Til& IBdla . Pllllelaqa& , t1ta 141Mion when It ••• made 1>y 
r.h8J'I!<! the funeticms Of a dls<;lp~ · · · ,. con,.._ penonalltlel IAI now r.,.. 
Army; and - ,, .. , • 'l ' '.. - c . fa) .Tim All-lndla.Panchayat llhoultt. Iterated with au the dignity of •. ,.._ 

(lv)..MalnlaiJ! ·""~ <!I'. more·. l.rlrRet' .consist of IJM!'!Jlben elected. by the • oolutlolr;• 'I'M aett •t• lletl lib 
.,Hospttalll, anll. IIUilPiio· medical and, Provincial Pandtayata In_ the propor- .Qie..Hiallon. ·What ..,1J' u. 887"' 10 .. '"lnltary advlo~ .• la. wtJ. Communes. tlan -fJf eoe. , ... lf!W!rY thlrt:J litlrlt* of f - . 
- tO Unc!H- ~ooin'IC·and la-:>1 :popntatlan, b\8. Pr'avlnUlf·-·-Y - I ·• ·• 

1'rilltetl --~~~;.,. ~- -~ •• .- ~.....;,.. PI1Dtta8 ~rai-,9 &..otltiD ch•&ltr., !Mhl &<mt. 'von Dnnlbot. 
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NOTES 

Amb .. dkur Despondent: The 
"Rhnrat Jyoti" published last 
Sltnduy an interview with Dr. 
Ambedkar in the saloon in 
whieh he arrived in Bombay 
soon after his arrival. Dr. Am
bedkar was in a despondent 
moud. The British Cabinet Mini
sters Delegation had not made as 
r'nu<'h of him as he expected 
they would .. They gave him an 
oppm·tunity o! stating his· case 
but th..!y do not seem to· have 
been much more impressed. ln 
tl.cir statement of proposals 
thev r<'CUb'11ised oi1ly the Sikhs 
on\1 Muslim minorities. Dr. Am
bedkar f<'lt and said that there 
was no further use for him in 
I!'ldia· atid looked forward to 
availing. himself of the quota 
"hidt, if the Bill before Con
!l,ress is P\'Ssed, w·ill enable him 
In hl'come a citl1.en of · that 
country. pr. Ambedkar had liv
e.! in the States and had nart of 
his education there. Ue · knows 
that there ure some t"en million 
Anwricnn citizens who in some 
l't>,;pects are In a worse plight 
thnn the schedtt11'd casteR in his 
nativl' lnnd. Dr. Ambedkar 
coulu become n· Ml•mher of th" 
Gu\'Ct"nment or India' but it will 

•o,. n lon!l whjle befnre h .. cAn 
aspire to become a Stute Secre
tarv in the.land of the Stars and 
Stripe~. It .i~. to be hoped that 
on more m~ture consideration 
Dr. Ambl'<lkar would feel that' it 
js ?.'lser to bear tbe uis there . ' 

are in this country than fly to 
others that he knows nought of 
in the United States. Asked if 
he would join a Congress Gov
<'rnment if invited, the Doctor 
did not give a decided no. He 
said that will have to be consi
dered when the time came. 
There are no differences between 
Dr. Ambedkar and the Con
gress except · purely personal 
ones. 

"Women and Children": The 
cry of "women and children in 
danger" has been raised in con
nection with the as yet inchoate 
British Government's declaration 
of its intention to withdraw from 
India. This does not 'mean that 

. the people who raise it actually 
believe that they know of any 
organised plot. It is only a slo
:::an to rouse British opinion 
against the mere idea 
of making India independ:•nt. 
This concern is reserved exclu
sive!~· for white women lu 
Asiatic countries and for Bri
tish women amidst white popu-

. lations. It is never felt about the 
sAfety of Asian women and 
rhitd.r<!n from white savages, 
though it is oftener in dan.:,:er. 
The a<'itation in Britain is largt>
ly artificial and political. Never
thell'ss there are special cirt'um
stances which make it incun•
btmt on Indian nationalists, those 
holdin~ ufficc and others, to be 
particular!~· vi .. ilant to rrevent 

anti-white feeling from·. trans
cending the limits of the moral 
law. These circumstances briefly 
are, first, as anti-semitism con
tinues to nourish . in Europe 
after the destrw;tion of · ·Na-zi 
system, so ' _":i-Europeanism 
continues to · t trish in· Asia 
after the destruction of the Ja
pane~e system. Subsequent· d.,_ 
velop'ments in Indo-China -and 
Indonesia have only aggravateu 
it. In India the older· Congress
men studiously !!trove to··eliml
nate from politics· the prejudice 
a,!!ainst British rule as a foreign 
rule. The ·most ·they permitted 
themselves to urge against it, 
beyond defects of administra
tion and failure to redeem pled
ges of equal ·citizenship, was its 
character as an absentee· rule. 
In Gandhiji's Congress, on the 
<>!her hand, the foreign charac
ter of the nile has bee II· persist
£'ntly pushed to the front .. The 
slogan of non-violence has not 
sufficed always to counter-act 
the emotlonai force of the' anti
foreigner appeal. Gandhiji has 
;nstinctively sensed this, and 
},as recently suggested that the 
creed of the Congress might be 
amended so that, if" Congress
men cannot be non-violent, they 
need not at least be hypocrites. 
The· considerable number· ·of 
Indian National Army men and 
women are writhing under · a 
sense of frustration. There· is 
profound discontent in lhe Naval 
and Air Forces at the discrimi
nation in conditions of serviee 
between Britons and Indian•. 
Strikes in the utilitv and even 
security ser\•ices of Governmeht 
are almost chronic. There ~ is 
danger that all thesP may 'be 
canalised in a generr.l anti-white 
:feeling. The Central and Pro
vincial Goverrunenfs have a verv 
p-eat responsibility to guard 
against this development. 
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aten do, 1110 far from beina tho~ 
be5t, It bl the wont "In the ck 
c:umstances." What ln! the clr• 
cumstantet? In 11108. Lerd l.Cilntt•, 

GANDWJI AND CABINET MINISTEKS' SCHEME then Viceroy of India, ~lilt 
• · . ........ at1114!ht againtlt the tel'tlUI bf 

Irt ·the "Harijan" of Mat 26. Bengal; the North-West Frontier the Queen 'II ~lamatlon, lln.i 
Gandhiji after studying· the Province must group with the the 't.'arnlngs of Lord Morley. 
Cabinet Ministen;' scheme Punjab, Sind and Baluchijtan; then 5«:l'!!l.ary of State for In
("Reformer," May 18) for however much they dislike it. dia, introduced communal difler
four consecutive days de- U the Provincial ,.Assembly does f'ntlation in the Indian franchi8<', 
clares that his . convic- not join the Constituent Assem- since ext..ended to the admlni· 

· tion declared on the day of its bly, it will not be actina In ac- stration. In 1935, Sir Samuel 
publication abides. It is cordance With tht> Cabinet plan Hoare divided British India lntn 
that it is the best but in passive resi~tance against several autonomous province., 
document that the BMtisl) it. So also, If, as Gandhlji aug- tompleting the divlalon of India 
Government "~ould have pro- gesls, the delegates after being both communally and terrlton
duced in the circumstances." If elected do not attend the Assem- ally. Lord Pethick-Lawrence, In 
the Congress and the Muslim bly, or attending the Assembly the Cabinet Ministers' achrm•' 
League had come to an agree- decline to take part in the pro- proposea to consolidate commu: 
ment, the British Government ceedings. The Cabinet Ministers nal and territorial by thl' 
would have produced a better in Delhi have promptly and "group" division. The Ameri-

. document. .The differences are emphatically repudiated Gan- rana are strivinr hard to hel1\ 
no longer due to "the third dhiji's interpretation. But It the unification of China, whll" 
party"- phrase which, if it has been broadcut ln · Britain the British have been doln.; 
did not originate with Gan- and all over the world that Gan• everything in their power to 

. dhiji, had certainly attained ita dhijl supports the Cabinet Plan disinteg111te India. Another poiN 
vogue from his frequent use of it and has asked the countrv to worth noting is that the mctho l 
-hut to our!ielves. "The Mis- support it, while the fact that adopted in India has a cl01:~ 

. sion has not come all the way the Plan he supports Is llll affinity to the method adopte- I 
from England to exploit them. different from the Cabinet Plan to prevellt Germany from b•·

. (our differences). They have as chalk from cheese, is sup- coming a united nation. If Brl· 
· come to devise the easiest and pressed. Immediately after the tish statesmen, in the "circum

quickest method of ending Brt- Cabinet Plan was published, stances," wished to do their bl!l;t 
\ish. rule. We must be brave Gandhiji stepped into the arena for India, they would havP 
'n()pJ!h to believe their declara- with a demand that the Press adopted. quite the opposite line 
tion until the contrary is prov- should postpone comment,· For They would have sairl to lndl
ed. Bravery thrives on the de- about two years past, Gandhiji Ans: "We broke . .ouP prol1)iloe I· 

· u~lt of tha deceiver." We do not has made it as much part or his · you by introducing communal 
understand the aphorism about technique as the prayer-meeting franchise. We went back on 011r 
bravery and deceit. AB tor the to seek to muzzle the Press own policy of unifying India-. 

'Test of the passage quoted from whenever any important issue Now, we want to corred the tw" 
the "Harijan" article, it would crops up. Fortunately there are • mlstakf!ll. We shall ~o bac.k tu 
have been as correct and' as journalists who feel that they India aa it waa before the lOla 
appropriate of the previous have 'a duty to their public Act. W.r shall recognise nn 

'missions of Sir Stafford Crip!JS, which they cannot always right- longer communal distinctions m 
Sir John Simon and others. The ly discharge by complying with citizenship. We shall repeal both 
change, f!O far ..as there has bee" Ga~dhiji's wishes. On three these measures. We shall ru.t 
change, is as much in the mind separate occasions in the last recognise the Muslim League •~ 
and purpose ,of thl!l British 'Gov- twu years the country would we have not · recognised the 
ernment as ln the mi11d and have heen committed by Gan- Hindu Mahasabha. Every Indi
purpose of Gandhiji. With this dhiji to plans the full implica- an is as good as every other 
fervent preface, Gandhiji goes tions of which he did not grasp Indian. We shall reconstitute the 
ou to state what according to but for the intrepidity of some Government of India. making It 
him is the significance of · • the u:dependent journals. a wholly Indian body with ' an 

' Important provisions of the To vouch for the sincerity of Indian ·as King or Prejlident. 
Cabinet plan. The scheme Gan- the members of the Mission or We shall then leave you to 
dhiji expounds and extols is not the British Government, is super- TY;~BJ~age your own affairs in the 
the Cabinet's plan but the very fluous. It is also irrelevant as , way you wlsh. U ,you wish to 
opposite of what that plan is motives in public affairs cour.t · have a· monarchy, you may 
i~ttended to P1'9Vide. Referring for little. The different _motives Choose .one of your ruling prin
fo its "appeal and advice" Gan~ , nl rlifferent people in a public ces to be your Emperor In the 
dhiji affirms that "there is issue cancel one another. AB for . place of our Kin!{. If you choose 

·Jlo cllmpulsion in it." If it was the members being God-fearing, to have a President, you may 
not clear at the first reading that il does not mean that they are PII'Ct Gandhlji. Mr. Jinnah, Mau
there -was "compulsion" at the wise or well-informed. If . the lana Abul Kalam Azad, Sardar 
very threshold which was bound fear of God is the beginning of Vallabhbhai Patel or whomll>
to affect all subsequent stageS. Wisdom, it is not seldom also ever you like to be the head of 
the "clarification" of it the very the end of it! History is full of the State. Or you may desire a 

-next day at a Press ConfereJlce men who destroyed from fear . ,multi-presidentsblp alternating 
by Lord Pethick-Lawrence made of God as also of men (far few- among the several communities. 
this beyond doubt. :n>e grouping- er) who fulfilled from the same On January 1, 11147, we shall 
was compulsory and so was the motive. cease to have anything to do 
make-up of the groups at the The Cabinet Mission's scheme, with the Government of the 
initial stage. The three groups whether interpreted as Gandhi- _ eountf'1, even U cha011 may ~-

. ~ust remain, Assam p1ust 'o tQ U ~ or ,.,. the ('.ahinet Mini- IW"f," U thil straightforward 



· ·ltrue '1l 

~ourse ·had been adopted all ·the 
~arious· province'S artd commu-' 
'1itics ·would ·have been forced 
·mt of their separateness into 
:·(Jrging some sort of unity. That 
:be Congress and the Muslim 
'League could not reach an 
agreement, is inevitaWe. They 
are two disparate bodies. One is 
a fiercely communal organisa-

• ~ --~ 1 • ~~-· ,~ - • : - ·. , • ! .:.. j ~ i ·, · ..'.,. - \ i ~-: t 3 } ; I .' 
t~ese f6rces ~nd to· ensure· sfa· · compared with the League in 
billt~ and umty, a strong Cen- negotiating with the British 
tre 1s absolutely_ necessary. The . Government. The CongreliS is 
Congres.s avers1o': to a strong. .irrevocably committed to sepa
Centre IS only a ltttle less than 'l'alion from the British Com
that of the Muslim League. The. monwealth and to self-suffici
key to the 9uestion is the loca· enSY: The League,. judging from 
bon· of res1dual power.s. Both . recent pronouncements of its 
the Congress and the Muslim lead"rs is open to remain in the 
Leag_ue want them vested in the Commonwealth and to eg t·
provmces. There are two ma•- . n ° 1 
ters in regard to which the ate preferential trade relations 

• wn, the other professing na
tionalism is intensely provincial 
1 n. its outlook . ..-ro counteract Congress is at a disadvantage as with Britain. 

' -·. - NATIONAL LANGUAGE PROPAGANDA 
The current "Harijan" has inscribed on the Co.ngress £lag. 

1. wo paragraphs on Hindustani. With the omission of the Char
One is by the Congress Presi- kha from the Congress creed, it 
ul'nt, Maulana Abu! Kalam will presumably also drop out 
Azad, who says that Gandhiji of the flag. The charkha is a tool 
I as given many things to India jl!st like a pen or a plough and 
l•ut that very few people realise these are as much entitled to 
•11at the biggest thing that she. figure on a flag as the Charkha. 
!·as received at his hands is the Only if all tool~ have to find 
!.Ira of a national !anguar,e. The room in the flag, the flag must 
'.laulana adds that, until Gan- be ~ very large one, and would . 
.Jbiji came on the scene, of the require a rPgiment to furl or 
'"any languages of India there unfurl:-
l•·as none "accrpted"• as her na~ "Everybody knows," as · the 
· ·onal language. The other para- Cabinet Mission would say, the 
,. raph is by Gandhiji himself. story of the genesis of Hindus
i e quotes a letter from "a fel- tani as an item of the Congress 
I •w-worl<el·" who calls attention creed. In his search for points 
'" the disparity In the woges of of unity with the Muslim Lea
.t.>urnalists on English news .... gue, Gandhiji adopted the Khi
f"'pcrs and on Indian language lafat. The Khilafat organisation 
n>!wspopent · altAol.tgh.>the->iattef'~ iB~sttll there· but it is now 
tlliS double the work of the wholly on the side of the 'l'urk
f, •rmer in having to translate ish Revolution, and celebrates 
"'I the news foreign and Indian, the anniversary of its great 
ft om English to an Indian Ian· leader, Kemal Ataturk. A Iin
l:•.tage. This complaint is not guistic point of contact was the 
or-ecially relevant to Hindustani next objective. Indian Maho
propaganda but the correspon- medans took to English more 
·'• mt solljehow connects it with than half a century after the 
it. As a matter of fact, his letter Hindus and were less at home 
c• nclusively shows that the in that language than Hindus. 
propaganda to make Hindustani The pre-Gandhian Congress had_ 
tile national language has not adopted English as the lingua 
h"en "accepted" as the Maulana franca of the country, and Hin-
1-clieves. dus and Mahomedans had ac-

There are many ardent fol· cepted it as such. Gandhiji con
!., werft of Gandhiji who honest- ceived the idea of installing a 
lv believe that India was a language more popular among 
h,,wling wilderness before Gan- Muslims as a likely means of 
rihiji appeared on .the scene. promoting . "Hindu - Muslim 
Then God said, ''Let Gandhi be unity."· We are not sure that 
~ <>d all was l4lht." Really speak· Gandhiji wanted to give India 
i' 1(, however, Gandhiji has nclt · a national language, that is, a 
f,!lven a sinGle ·thing· to India. language that would displace 
11 uth, Non-violence and Char• about half a dozen highly deve
'" a whkh he now rightly loped languages in the home, in 
w1~hes to be dropped out of the the mart, and in the State. He 
Cr•ngress creed, are the ancient meant it originally only to take 
,, ,t,·a and Ahimsa. The Char· the place of Englil;h or to be 
l<na has for a&cs not only in with English a second inter
! 1-lia but in ancient Greece, in provincial· · language. The im· 
,T .dea and other countries been mediate result was, as in the 
'"" speciality of women. This case of most other ideas of 
c .. ndhijl has sought to make Gandhiji, a virulent dispute bet
w.th Hindustani the spec1al weE>n Hindi and Urdu a.~ to 
wrapon of India, and has ilOt it which was the true Hindustani 

• 

Uandhiji, a man of compromise, 
suggested a blend of Hindi and 
Urdu. A lingua franca is only 
for purposes of oral communic
ation not for literary composi•. 
tion. But a national language 
must have a literature. There 
have been vast literatures with· 
out writing in ancient · times, 
but it requires an elaborate 
system of memorising which js, 
in modern eyes, to cram, and 
tu cram means to overload the 
mind and make it incapable o! 
the master-pieces of the race
course and the cricket-field. So 
we must have a script to our 
national language. Brickbats 
and lathis appeared to arbitrate 
whether it should be the Per
sian-Arabic ri~:ht to left script 
or the Devanagarl· ' ·with for 
every sound a character, and 
no sound lacking. Gandhiji 
compromised again. Let each 
man woman and child learn tu 
writ~ both in Persian-Arabic, 
right to left, and in Devanagarl, 
left to right. An old Enghsh 
saying branded the man who, 
knows two languages as a ras
cal. The man who wrote one 
language in two scripts-the 
ancient English would have 
burnt him at the stake. We read 
1n a Madras report that in order 
to facilitate the Hindi Pracha
rak Hindi readers-the word 
Hin'dustani is taboo in the 
South-were printed in the 
1'amil characters. Notwithstand· 
ing the compulsion order of Ra· 
jaji's Ministry, the knowers of 
Hindi in the South are still, as 
w leading pracharaka, lament· 
ed, a drop in the ocean. 

A convincing proof of the 
failure to force Hinclustani on 
India as the national language, 
is the new mode of trying to 
scold and bully people to speak 
in Hindustani or be eliminated 
from national councils. The lat. 
est thing in Hindi propaganda 
seems to be to proclaim that it 
Is "shameful" to speak in Eng
lish. 'Why Is it "lihamef ul" to 
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learn English? Because it is a 
"foreigrt" language? Is· repre
sentative, . responsible, parlia
mentary government which 
Congress wants to see establish
e4 everywhere, an indigenous 
institution! And the pity of it 
is that it is 'in English that the 
speaking of English is proclaim· 
ed to be shameful! In spite of 
all these diatribes, every week 
books written in English. by In- 1 
dians have been •increasing, and 
on all kinds of subjects. The. 

Maulana is living in a world of 
his own! 

It is inevitable that new Indi· 
an Ministers should seek every 
opportunity to demonstrate
with the help of the photogra
phic and motion picture artists 
-that they are servants of the 
people and not masters, as their 
predecessors were. But it can 
be safely prophesied that in ten 
short years, the Gandhi cap 
and the UI!Comfortably button
ed long Kliaddar coat will go 

---------------------

and for work-a-day purp<N" 
Ministers and officials '"'I 
adopt--as they ha\·e done In 
Japan, China, Turkev, PE'I"i~ 
and other countries-the Eur,,. 
pean dress. A group of pholo
graph of them will tiot be Ul>t' 

of a variety show. They Will 
speak and write in English ;,. 
which they have learnt th!'i r 
politics without any sense <'! 
shame, real or artiliclal. Wh;;' 
ir. the Hindustani for the lea•lo· r 
of the opposition! Ragh-atru? 

TilE INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT IN INDONESIA ---
In the present controversy ~ 

tween the Dutch, the British, the 
Indonesians alld the rest of the 
world, the Dutch point to their 
achievement with <0Nide!11Pie and 
justifiable ptide, Among. positive 
aspects of their administration they 
point ·also to considerable scientific 
and technological achievernen ts. It 
waa on beri b('ri research in Indo.. 
nesia that Doctor Eykman dill his 
pioneer work in vitamins. The bota
nical £arden al Buitenzor& is one of 
the ·most. important in the ·World. 

From their point of view. the Indo.. 
nesians do not deny these important 
facts. Only they also point ·to other 
aspects of Dutc:h rule, which sub
stantiate their claim that the rela
tions between the Dutch and the 
Indonesians have to change radically 
before .friend$hip between the two< 
pwples will r.e poSsible. Io the· first 
plaoe, though the Dutch have called 
their modern methods an "ethical 
policy," they·have not invested theit 
money merely to satisfy a mystical 
craVing to carry the "white man's 
burden.'' They have realised hand. 
somely on their Investments. The 
average annual returns from Indo
nesia to the Netherlands have been 
estimated at 160 million dollars. This 
explains to a considerable extent 
the prosperou.s appearance of · the , 
Netherlands before the war. For 
Jndonesia lt meant absentee· owner .. 
ship witb all the evils it implies. 

In the second place, Indonellla= 
point out, there is no evidence thai 
the native population has benefited 
much from all this investment of 
capital and 6rains. .. 

The Javanese village, the dessa, Is 
a poetic place to look at, with its lice 
fields, its cottages. and the volcanoes 
hi the background. The peasants, 
however, are desperate17 poor. Since 
the Dutch have discouraged the 
growth of industries for many de. 
Cades. holdings in Java are \l'ery 
small and symptoms of ~0\'er POP''
laUonn have de\.~eloped on an alar .. 
ming scale. Crushing taxes and feudal 
services burden. the peasants, and on 
top pf this· Mme the ecooamic de
pression of the thh1ies, which re.. 
duced the meagre income of the pea. 
santo catastrophkally. 

. A deep. gtievance oJ many Indone.. 
tians is the ·utter lack of' self..gov.. 
emment and 1he endless stniggle to 
obtllia evetl the n>ost elemental'y 
democ:s'atic rights from the Netber" 
lilm!s administratien. Under the ln. 
fluence of the first wave of tbe 

· 'nationalist movement. during the 
11rw1 World W az, the ' Govemmefll 
establisbed the ao..called People'• 

(BY DIRK J; STRUIK) 
COunci~ which was as much of a colonial rulers, and which ev~n . , I'M 
real people's council as the policy Prvat"h the "danM•rou• lhoulth t•" 
on which It was based was "ethl- laws of J apun. Aller the revolt of 
cal.• The country Is ruled by a Gov. IA2G the aovemment lnotltut<!n " 
emor ... General appointed by the concentraUun camp 1n Ule 1wamp• 
Crown, with extraordinary righta. of New Guinea, the ln!arnoua Dl•m! 

Another grievance is the neelec1 ('nmp, where hund.-.ds of lndonS~ i '" 

of Indonesian education by the Dutch nationalists were dumped and J•· •• 
administration, despite all protesta.. to rot. Several leaders of the l'~·t' ... 
tions of the Dutch to· the ~ntrary. sent lndone&lan IOVe1·nment J11"" 
The num~r of illiterates in lnoo- learned in thia wav the meanlnlf ')~ 
nesla is atiU estimated at more than Dutch "ethical" p(,ury. And .. ~il• 
90 per cent. ' lbia was lOibi on, the Dutch Nr. ~t 

One of the deepest grievances of leader, MuMert, came to lndoN·o;~
the politically more developed Indo. and was cordiully re<>elvt'd by Dhtn) 
nesians has been the discouragemen\ of the highest offici a Is. 

. and often the bitter siJ'!Ipression of The pi"'lWWlt rebellion agalnat •h•• 
'Ule nationalist and progressive Dutch rule--we are not auvpoaed to 
movement. The roots of this move. c:aU U "colonial" ruh! since the·" ,.f<i 
ment go back to the years. before 11'c:olonlal'' was removed from : ht! 
the first World War, when a Maho.. Netherlnnda constitution tr1 1922-t« 
merlan mass movement· devttloped, the loeical outcome nf thrve hundn.J 
'the Sarakat Islam, wtlich In ·UH7 de.. I" J"!ara of Dul~b . MMlect to take "'" 
clared for independence. The Sara.. interet~ nf the large maut'& of ,·.,~: 
kat Islam disintegrated gradually populatiol'l Into aeriom1 account. ( 10 ' 
under fractional struggles. Trade top of thia comes Amerir'an, Bri ~ t>oh 
unions developed, and in 1919 a and Dutch emphasie on the Gl•·b·•l 
Central Trade Union was established War as a fight for demottacy. !' ..... ton 
which conducted several strikes. Jn the Japane~~, with lheir sham •·A:.1r~ 
1920 the Communist Party followed. fo1· Lhfl Aslatlr!t" ho:Vil! ffmni;'U 1/d.J 
and several oth~ o1·ganisation, fire. There ta no doubt that J •• '¥"' 
mainly of Indonesian irll.ellec:tuala,. mo51K'e or Inrlont~lnT18 hMVP bk•:n 
some df whom supported collabora. hope~~ flt"riously. Th«'re Ut al<tO , . .J 

tion with the Dutch toward• partl. doub) ••hat. IJ•" IJut.<h Uwm11• J·, "' 
l"ipation of the naUve population In have bern dt'<'r.lved by tn .. tr u·,·n 
the government, others standing for prurag-otntla, whlt·h for Jo PBTI I ... ~ 
freedom from imperialist rule. Some sttw~tl the wllUngnE"M of the n.1t1·. ~.
of the more radical organisations population to ,.ollaborate wllh J1 11 l·~" .. 
were suppressed, others were placed·· rialtsm. ·All 'fltrong np.-.:PiliOJt ~.r 
Under constant and arbitrary police natilmall~ feeling w .. derklf'il a~ lt••J 
supervision.. A six weeks revolt on work of ••malconbmts.'" ar. ev~u «J 
Java in 1926 was violently broken, bandifa." Sow the offichd lm(JE"1 1 "' ,.., ., 
but unrest and discontent remained, ne-ws handouLI brl8tle "'ilh l· '-'l •i:~-~' 
deepened by the economic_ deprea.. Hke .. 'PxtremhttA,'" nor to apeak ··• , 
sion and the measures of the Indo- ''JapaMse pn1paganrla." ' 
nesian government.: A token of this Public opinion In the Xt·thlll·J,Jn·• ... 
unrest was the mutiny of the war. anrt In the N'ethqorlandM adrntnhttrn· T!1 
ship "The Seven Pro\-1nces:· which ·of JJlflon"la, IR dJvWetJ. The N'~tlt,·r- ~ 
Was taken over by aD Indonesian lando poi>Uiallon, ju•t lll""'a'ed I ··orn 
crew, and which again was bloodily 'Cr.rman tvr.mnv. l.N _tn part 1yrnp.~-. 
supprt!s.sed without any deeper ana. \hetlc ,.-lth the ·lndone•lano. ""P•• ·''·· 

. lysis of the de5lres of the DaUve otnce many_Netherlmds ha.e "·'' • 
pqpulation. felt. a bhter runtcmpc for u.e r u •· 

One of the aspects. of a c:olonial talitv of the vtar.le-r and hla ·,...l .. lv 
policy is the use of one oppressed man··· bUrdf'n. 01hPr R'mtllfl" In &tt· 
oation against the other. The Dutch Nettwrlands demand the pollt:y C'. • iN' 
have alway• refuaecl t.he fo~tion big Blick. hut even ma11y of \ .,_, 
of an Indonesian army, which JS the feel verr.Y unMUty at,.,ut tht! n~·~l.r-¥'< 

·main reason -that the enormous em- methO<U: employ~ by the .fJJ"t•.l.!h. 
pire fell to the Japanese in one now engaged tn_ whofe~J.- kll.t-·,.. ,,t 
month of fighting. Tbey have used, lndoneiOiaB ""t!Ohall•to. wllh the n•,•r 
however, special contingenta of of Japano<e troop8. Thor ...-gu~•r 
Indonesians 1n the colonial army, BritWh t;Oidi«: ts unreliublc ftJt ltJJ• 
taken from some islands where the purpoR. M. artklN In the s,·;, ,,..;l 
native population baa a difterent preM have lndht.M. so that _r. · • ' 

_background. and reli&ion- Another Britain nrries dUl IU m<Jin .art~< I·> .. 
fonn of suppression has been a whol<! with Indian mercenarl<s.· biA~ u1o1 
series of laws to discourage political Gurkhu. 
lllOYeiDOiltll wllich do DOl pi- the ''Social QtAotlon. Bull<>!'"~ 
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WHY CHANGE RELIGION? 
In the following leiter dated J:lc

N•miJt>r 7. 1!)3!-J, Satyar.anrt Stokes 
f•Xplalned at length the re<ASOnR for 
hls formally adopting Hlndult~m. 

r think he would be · fustlfle<:l in 
r·£"malnlng in th-e church if he held 
this much, even if he had no spedfic 
\'i~ws un the trinity, the virglu 
hirlh, rhe ~ur1-ection of t.he hody 
Corgiv(>negR o£ sins, et('.: Of (•our.se 
to join almost any of th~ Chrif.'.ian 
1-ellgiou!f bodies he would ha,-e to 

, aC"cept much more. 

1 haw'" wuntell to write 1o you 
upon 'pt,lnt which ha" sh-uo:·~< nte 
rmm ttm~> to time in reading the 
H(•fonnf"r. Here too 1 am not '· dti11g 
for publication hut bt•caul"e I am 
not Hure of your conHhlr•l'l'fl po,.lfion 
lip(}n the qw•stton of c·ow Pr~ion Now, though I have U1e deepest 
rnJm one l'eligion to anott1·..-. and •·everence fot· Christ and a very l'eal 
l ~hould likp to hring certain JKlinls appreciation of the profound spiri
I.{J ,\'0111' consiUe1·atton. tual realities at the ba(•k of o.ll that 

IR highest. and best in Christian &pi-
You have more than once appeared ritual experience, anU. t.ruely helieve 

to lmpl,v your dlsaJ'pro~·al of con- that, wha~ver il3 defects, the ChriE
\'CJ'Klon under any 'c.u·cunutt.anccs ttan rPifgion has been a real fnt~tor 
anrl to ~mggest that there is n~ver upon t.IH! side- of righteowmess tn 
a juHtiflcation for one's leavln~ the the wm·t~ 1 nevertheless am quite 
J·cttgiouR community In which he unable to ac~pt any of the position.; 
has hP€'0 hom and joining anolh~r. 1 have refen-ed. to above. 1 do not 
I, wlw ha\·e done just that, would helieve !hat in his essential 1ntu1e 
iJkf• lo sugse~o;t that thel'e are factors Christ \\'as other than what i am;· 
unck•1· Cf!J'tain d•·cumstance~:~, that If 1 ·clid it would derwlve his life 
~ot only justify the ~tep but make d t h. f 1 · ·r· 
tt almost neces~a•·v. I think I can an eac mg of most o ts r.Jgm t
muke my point clear best bY. taking cance for me. I do not. belic"·e-·in 

any s(•nse t-hat a Christian would
til~ l'a~e of our own famil.)' ae a co:r1- that hiR death and resurr·cr.tion 
CI'~te ex<!mple. t"Ould wtn salvatJon for me, or that 

In lhl! fln-1t place> I fully Ag"rPe they t'Ould be instrumental to'\'clrd 
th;il the a1.11tude of th•~ li'Uf!st Uin- the' 'f01·giveneas' of my sin~- I do not 
out~m Is such that h leavt•s a spil'i- lwlicve that either he or his mcs~:mge 
tually mtndt>d man ull the fl'<"edom al'tw unique In any sew;e th&t 
that ht? nef'dR tn following the path supet•spcJes the messages of other 
of hi,. spiJ'it.uol deVt"lopment. l'ro- great teachers of mankind: certain 
\•ldt>d h .. conf-:>1·ms ~Within reasotldble uspects of the tr-uth seem to me to 
lin1its to the diHclpline of his· soetal be most nobly and fully presented 
gmup. he! 1:; fl'eE.' to develop his by him, and certain other aspects to. 
fh.>cpc~r life along any lines that his hta mol"e nobly and fully presented in 
tH--etis may lnctkat(l, Unless. thm·e- the Gila, F~inally, 1 personally can
'"'' .. , hro arrives at the convict [nn not ft'cl that a great deal that Christ 
that tlu.•••e lA no ~alvatlon unless he -taught, as we find it in the New 
Uf'cepts thP teachings of, and joins Testamrnt, meant w him what it has 
Home •·eligious connnunHy that Js come to mean to the Clll'istiU 
tilllJjPf't. to a .dc£1nlte .. cl·f:'l!d • ..t cannot,..,,. Church, gene•·all,v .•... ·Then the whole 
fit'(~ the slightest ncces.."'ilY fo1· him idea of Clirist. os the 'sac1·iflce', all 
to c·t.•a.'{e to he n Hlridu, no mattt>l" ideas of 'Propitiation' or of •redemp
how unu~uol the paths into which tion', or of the vicariousness of 
h!A "l•il'llual e\·oluHon ma.'r· catTy Christ's passion and death Jn our 
him. behalf are repugnant to me. though 

Hut suppose a mnn, or a ramtlv, it doel:i set>m to me U1at each of them 
hdong by bll·th to a religious body rcpl'l.•lwnts a distortion of some g1·eat 
\\·ilh a spedt'ir creed or outlook. underl:vJng reality. 
"hklt tldinltl'l.V demands acceptance Feeling thus It became ln the 
h~· ~:.·ad1 mcm)Je.-. For exampltt~ a 
mHn ma;\' hclll•ve anything or no- C'Ourse of time impossible for me to 
thing .tnd yN bt> a •nominal' Chl'is- think or speak of myself as a Chri$.
ltan, hut he cannot be a TRUE Chris- tlan with any honesty, or to take 
tl;m nnd he luis no right to clohn purt Jn the Chrititlan religious aer-

vicra and sacraments tn which Ute to ht• one unte...s he accepts a 111oll1 ... 
f t1 1 i 1 1 l whole language and tradition was 

l·um 0 ll'O og cu propoi:i 1 ons. satul'alt'd with these conceptions- As 
Takt> my own cusl". Though my a .ronscquence I had not been in a 

t'lll<'l'sfol'lt on both sJde~ were all Church or taken pa1't in a rcll&:ious 
Quak.,rs, w~ ha\"e bl'<'n mE-rnhe1·s of &t>rvice for many years pl'evious to 
tlw Prot(•st.ant EplsC'opal C'hut"t'h. the time when our family accepted 
Wht<'h is J,hmtlc:al with lhe Chunh tht ln\'itation or a section oC the 
o( England. for the last couple of local Hindu commulnty to identify 

. r.'\lJ1C"rnt.lnn~. 'l'hat "hurch has H. de- ~u1·aclvcs with them. 
fin1t.t' Ct'('ed anct a holly of theoJogy 
In '""hk·h_ ''"' mt>mher~ 81-e P!<pL..-.:ted At this juncture you may tie think
to l(lvt• adht>l"tml•e. Even if one is lng, "but '""ht're was the necessity 
\"~1·y "hmad" o1• lihPI"Ul the-t-e is of h~·a\'lng one commui,t.v and en
Atlll mul·h thttt ht:t il'l hound to aC't"ept t~rlng into aesOC'iation with anothe•·t'' 
If llf' wlslwR to t>f! a tntt• mPmb«"r lhu·e are fllY reM.sons, for what they 
or the Uod_1o•. He must not meort>IV' are worth: · 
b.•lll'Yt' thul C'hri~t was a gre&t Had It be-cn only a question of 
JNg.:tl G\111.1 wilh a ml>rS."'Ugt> for all mysl'II the question need not have 
men, hut that Jw war;; di\•ine ln a arisen. 1'\eithE'l' tl1t!' Upanh;huds nor 
senHe thnt othPI' mrn neither a1·e nor the Gila are concerned with religious 
rnn eve1· bj~. He muNt bt'litove that or sot'ial affillatlona or namPa. nor 
''tht're lEI no otht'r name und~r Rm 1 JleJ·sonally at all tntt"rf"Sted in 
hf'an•n h.\' whlt·h a man can he them. Jf l we.-e alone l tJhould have 
sewed," snd that ·11 was b\' fuit'1 1n bel'n quite happy to ba\'e been free 
~hn alone and thf' S\,prt>me' aCfklenrv fmm 1111 such names as 'Hindu" or 
ht his saC'ritke l.hat. we are &~\·<'d. 1 "t'hrisUan' or 'ltuslim'. and to have 
tuuk my C'hrisLinnity very sel'i.:>wly gone about l"ecognlzlng ns my o\t'U 
ftll' th~ fh-st IWflnty-flvt' \'E"ftf'\1; or All that called (Ol'lh rt.!sponses fr·om 
111.v lift>- and It 1111 m,·· <'00\'i<'tion that tht:> depths Withm me-, where-
•hilt Is tht> minimUm thnt onf' l'Hn vrr 1 might find. it. Fri'E"d 
-'''~''t'pt and __ ~·N have- the right. to from namt>s and wlth !lUC'h an 
rla&J hhnt.t•lt a~ a Cht'isli:m :md to outlook 1 feel I .::.hould ha\"e 
C'\lllthm,• a mPmllt"r of tl1~ Chrb;tian bee-n mH-ling life tn the- \·ery sp1ri{ 
('hutx·h. C\1'\iinarlly much. mol'it · thall that runa through the Upaailhads: 
lhlt would be <'Xl~ted of him blit IJ.leir co11~rn 11:111 wltb 'tllt 1-ear-

not with th'e fleetina forms that 
vcil~d it. 

But I had my rhildrcn to r.onsid~r. 
I:" could not bring them up to the 
Christian outlook mysl•U wilhout 
being- guilty of a deep hypocricy 
no1·, fcrling as I clid;· could 1 ll(!libr
rately RJ"I-angt" to haYe tht>m brought 
up to suC'h an outlook by others. Yet 
only that outlook would hav~ fitted 
them tO live happil)o· as memhe~ of 
the Christian ·community. You kno1-.· 
It weiJ, 1 am sure. The mr.re world
lings in jt may care for none ot tht•se 
things, but 1 am not. attractt'Q h.Y 
such a type ot family, nor would I 
fi!el that I was doing my .duty hy 
rny chiJdren to arrange that their 
lives should be lived among thos<' to 
whom the spiritual .aspe<:t of ' life 
meant nothtng. And in the <. thcr 
type of Christian home belief in the 
'funclamcntals' of {'hristianit~· ml'ans 
a V("ry great deal; girls from SU('h 
homes would not. have bN•n happy 
In oul's. nor Q,Ur girls in theirs. 

\Vhat I had actually found in prac
tice was that the whole ou.lluo< or 
our home w<Js 111ot calcu •ak>d t.o 
mako its memhers ·cit Jn- to tile Chris
tian community. At collt•ge ·ny ho.'"S 
were not on intimate tel'llll'J wtlh 
ChristiMnB but with Hindus, anc.l at 
home the friendships oC my < hilJren 
Follo"·ed the same lines. Th IB h'n
drnc)' was becoming const...1.nUr mor~ 
clcarl~· markt~, and the fact that it 
was so mucb In evidence p··obably 
suggested to our Hindu neirhbouu 
that we would fit In comfortally Into 
their ~ommun\ty. · 

The point I am tr·~·ing to make 11 
this-that the considerations rov-o 
t!'rning whether a family can remain 
happily In one rommunlty or would 
fit better· into another ere not me
rely a maltet· of the religious ' be
liPfs of the people 4-hat compose it. 
Out of the religious life o£ OtlP. o:o 
more than one of them may. gl'adual· 
ly r1eve1op an outlook and way or
fumlly life that cuts them orr from 
the life and.· lntereste nnd conc4!p-4 

tlons of the . community to "h ldt 
they have b('longed and brings thl'm 
In LOn&tantly closer unity QC spl"'lt 
with another community. They 
cen~e to he fitl('d \0 live a~ a r-art 
of one and · b<•c01ne increasnlgly fit
ted to live happtiJ as part o.L ttc 
othor. 

ll tB. I admit. R quHe unu~~·1I 
sttuation. but whan It arb·J•~s w:.a: !s 
to be doneT 1 myself did not tiE-l.! 

what t.o do h\ our own cast>; l s:.ow 
the situation dt:' :::-.cp'ng nnd hn~ not 
an Idea as to lw-:r it was to be sulv 

.ed. Our nP'6hhollrs' SJlOI!f:me.JU'Ii 
&uggt>stion that vc should throw in 
our lot with them. ~tnd that th~y 
would· be re.arl,/ r-J 1 ( :.:eive u.:; ali. t~•ut 
of themtlelves. HJJf.< ort>d ·to me to 
fu1·nlsh the rn··•"'~•· l"f'asonable sol uti m 
Jn maktng l!.t '!UggPslion ontf _of 
them r'e'mn1 .(•: t, "£!xcevr tn ·· nat.·.a 
\'(. u are nJr·-' ••J 1 r.<J rnu<'h Hln•lue .AS "·e are; then- whr noL bet•ome I-linrius 
in name also.'" 

lf "hecorn.1q H t.(.t/' had m~d.lt 
acc('ptlng a ~··!airt spt>ctflc bo 1.." •Jf 
d~·gma Wt' lihvu:i , ... obabJy not t-•"~·~·e 
found ourse-lveo;. vbl£- ·to acc,,::]t ''-~ 
im·ltation. Ru·. :t "a& nothing """i \~:A 
)dnd. but n•ip: t•1e acce:ptanc~ \·! 
a certain w \V Of IU..: whk.b. w•. fl•..af(" 

largely following aJrearty. tog••ther 
''fitll 8 COffi"lUO Jl diRdpline lind 1 
communal l"f'SPODsiUHit)'. As to 'hc
ltefs' thos~ of \U •.- ho l\·ereo cmp:~wi 
11\ I('Onsidt"rlng thr!>e mattPt"" l)f''" 
lie,·cd ln the law Of ''korm;f' .;on·l 
'samsara' a.nd tJ! .. t salv~t!VI" . wvu.':.l 
it' Al'ble\i~d. \l'hl"lt' \btl P..•;.l W~!j 

lo.llown. t.nll IIIII 'tlllJWl.•.' .wfl Tl&!l' 
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action 'U ... Ute l~ that prepll.-..1 'llish -to 'be1on~ to'lt lli 'no,, IOnll"•-- r''ihlnk Jt trllllntert'OI )"0\1 to know 
the path for the growtll ~, jl>.•f- . able. to honestly ~P~ tl\8 ten•la ot "~1\ my' 11\rM daughtN'II .,.. all 
knowlcdgl!: I'' • • t I th .. ·-y to ir.-hltlt he belong<, and happily married. and that th" two 

My submiEaion, therefore. is .ll~t Is In re•l qmpa1h~ wltb lh~ out\uolt older e-ach have a 110ft and a 
upon rare 0Ct'8slons. circumstances ot another cOftlmu.nu~·. and Is fitted daughter. Mv two uldf'•t 8(Jn~ '"'''" 
juelify the abeorptlon Of a family to live biB lifo more fully and hap- alon married and th.,lr wtno-RtoJput 
!rom one community by another plly as a mrmher of It, there Is Jua- l!lrls-ha\-~ fitted quite haPI'II.V 
mmmunity. In the natu"' of things tlficatlon for hlo going over to \he Into the Ill" of our family. Our ...,_ 
thiJJ wlU not oftm happen for It im- · other -Y· providt'd It Is Jl"epar•<t lations with the family !rom ,.htch 
p_ll"" an llDCOJUmon conjunction ot to """'lve him, and lllat It would be \bey corM ore aloo moot romial . 
..-11111 to that end upon the par\ of • to its c:redlt If It would find a way YO\I will. ·I know, <'Onotd<'r thlo 
both parttea. Of doing ao. \\'e must ft11l~mbl'r. letter as pertoDal. 

1 also feel that when .a memb•r or however, tha~ In India at leaat lh~ 
1 community which makes credal de- is fully .,. much a s~al as a reu- SlnC"f'M"h· \"om.,., 
manda upon thoee wlro belon1 or glous problem. SAT'I:A!\ANU ST\lKI:;S 

THE RT. HON. V. S. SRINIV ASA SASTRI 
' . ' ' 

For the past twelve years and . 
more, I have had the privilege of ln
tinaat.4:! and personal friendship "·lth 
the Rt. Hon. v. S. Srlnlvasa Su· 
trtar; and am tupposed to have stu
d led ·and pre•erved, for ready re
ference. most of his speeches and 
wrltlnga published In the press. 
Many were the evenings that found 
me and Sastrlar together a~ Calm· 
batore in .our evening strolls; and .l 
om one ot hie few friends who could 
take the liberty of asking him to 
throw light on any matter I pleast'd 
without being misunderstood. l had 
no Idea of giving publicity to his let
ters to me; but now alas! he has left 
the v:orld of the llvlng. I believe ! 
am not showing irreverence to tb.e 
departed soul by Rharing with the 
·wider reading public some scraps 
from a few of his letters written to 
me on mostly public affairs. He btm
••lf uaed to .say that' we'should Know 
all about,..great men, and wrote to 
tne In lllajl"1945, "1 have alway• helt1 
that . a biography should tell aU 
about the hero. I)Ot merelY his aerl• 
ous slde.jWe slide In India Into hero
worship and tater Into delllcauon: 
Gan<lblJI Is In thla danger.'' 

be. necessary to ·OJlpo9@ th~ oplnlotl 
that commands a majority." 

In the opec:lal mes!!age that ho 
wrote for the ·•tndian Express" on 
the occasion of Candhiji's 77th birth· 
day, Sastriar wrote, "1 fear you wUI 
miss some of your superlative deal
res. Industry will thrive and machi
nery rear night and day, Vlllag•• 
wUI not be content "'ith splnnmg 
and prayers. They will cry for elec• 
trlcity for pia~ of organised amuse
ment, for the tram and quick-going 
plane too." 1 thought that sa~tri wat:t 
not fair to Gandhi in rPferrins to 
his picture of f\lture India on the 
basis of his views expres..<tf"rl in 'Hind 
Swaraj' Gandhi l>ad · modified his 
views since then, as may be Reftt 
from hla article "'EvUs of Machine
milling" In Young India of lltb May 
1D27. wherein he says, "The hand
spinning movement Ja not ail lrnHe
crtmtnate onslaught upon machinery. 
It ~ Intended to displace only such • 
machinery wor..ked .by power as Ia 
.harmful to the moral and material 
1r.-elfare o& the ..rt.arviprg millions/' Sas
triar replied 10 my critlcism aa foi
Jows:--:."Can you give me definite 
guidance as to the Mahatma's chan

When the volume of hlo letters J!CO! He has bowed 10 circumstance-s 
was publtshl!d, 1 wrote that in th~ rww end thenj as "'hen he travels. in 
Interests of his reputation, the pub- trains and ships and uses the phone 
Jlcatlon, while Gandhijl was In P•'l· and the telegraph: or accepts money 
110n or his letter to Mr. SUryanara- help from lndustrlaUsts and mer· 
'Vana Rao tn 1921. declaring thM he chants; or ae<luiesces In violence DR 
:'t:annot let mv. regard for Gandlli extraordinary occasions. But thete 
ewallow. up mY love of_ country'' are modlftcations and de-partures for
was not .'Wise and proper. A similar ced on him; not theoreUcaJly JUstl
crlttcism I made with regard to the fled deductions from the rlgldity or 
Inclusion of his letter to Sir G. 1:1. his doctrines . or Ideals. To O>e prln· 
Bajpal In 1937 urging the Covern- clples of bls Hind Swaraj be h•s 
ment of India to adopt a course dif· moJ"eo than orice repeaWd bis adber
l'<!rent · from the one favoured· by ence. ·No u8e referring me 10 laaues 
the Indian. c:ommunlty directly eon- of 'Young India' or 'Harljan'. I don't 
«rned.' He ~plied to me titus.- keep eitht"r. I ha,·e taken thPAP.,. 
"That letter tq Suryanarayana Rao points with him ~fore. There was 
gave us pause~ But lt got in because. once a atrong crltlclsm about. htl 
0 u1er letters ot -& critical nature have change of front ovP.r the non-vlo
a!Bo got ln. 1 see. however, room for lence pledge of \he Congress. To thlo 
dlfferences of opinion. Therl! are he ga\"f!. no answer, but asked Ma
worse things In politics than unpo- hadev Desai w do so. I g..t a feeble 
pularlty. Treason tG one·a real con- explanation whicb was neitheor here 
vtctlons, for example. I am cot .so nor there." It waa not ·enurely an 
hll!llly evolved aplrltuaUy as to. d>&- Innocent joke when· Sastrt during 
daln popular!~. But l abould_ not. .. , GaJidhi'"' last vjaiL Ia him In MadrM • 
profese vtewa wblch .In my jUdg- pointed 10 the dangling watch and 
ment are wrong or lnjurlvus for the asked GandhiJI If he would give up 
purpose ot remallllng popular, using a watcll If someone otole hlo; 

but in my opinion a gentle hie< at 
· "In Malaya · the local polllleoans Gan<lhlji'B ideology. Saatrl and 
and 1 did not oee eye to eye. Wy re- Gandhi Wl'M! polet1 asunder as re
port was vlolentl>' erlticlsed by thern gards \heir basic ldeologteo; and the 
and I wa• denounced In W\rneasur-, psychology behind their mutual ea
ed t<!J'ma, But 1 said never a word In teem and friendship Ia not only a 
sel(-<tef•mce,...eacept -when sununOn· mysterv, but a miracle, testifying to· 
ed before a committee of the Central the greatn""" of both In evtnclng Ideal 
ugtslaWre. 1 mtJSt say the Commit- human relationahlp. 
t.e agreed with me and adoptat my 1- 18 ,..ell-kdbWn that, 1n reptyln~ 
rt'JYSI. In the end, howi!Ver, a sort of to Gandhi'a request for a me98age ror ' 
•:alemate eDS!led. publlcaUon In the first ittaue of 

~1 do not regard It as a oln to "Harijan", Sastrt Jurnl»bed cananl 
hold viewa not ac:c:eptable . w the with • list of mistakes of grammer 
~~eril 1'\llll.l&o .ill fll1ll4l -~ u maY. ~!Ad lillo.ID Ill lilt llrtl 1ae11' -t .. ~ 

jan, and that Gantlhi I>Uhllshr.t lit~ 
same undt•r the t:apUon. 
.. The Sc:hoolma~ter .AbrOdll. •• ~11-hlt·t 
brought to the- not ice of tht' l::nR
III;h-topeaklng wo•·tu l'hUt'{:l!lll's 
wrong rolnage of •·tt·lphlhlom". Sahlrl 
ill r("puted fo be a careful writer and 
BflE'&ker. But t'Vcn he h111 nudc.JcU. 
The ~rentence In h.is l~llt•r to ""rl
mathl Rukrulnl !rom London In 19111 
which was p1·escl'lbt!'d for the SHL~ 

'1946, jatTed my m~ru•!, "llvilll.f 
rathM" frpe, J /lrOpW!e to write )-ou 
a few lin~ be OI'P gotng to IM•tl, ln. 
l'&!tf' I l!lbould btl too hul'ly un Thuf"~
day nt'xt.' The rondillunut dnu"e 
for indlcutlna the rutua·~ conlln
grnC'y did- not AN"m to h.: opprop1·1-
ate; and I d•·ew hie Blll'lltlnn to H. 
Again, the fnmoua Gulh.lhull Rl'f't'f'll 
of Mr. Saatrl lB lnc1urltod in nu•a~l uf 
the sell>etlona complied for tuh! ln 
High School cla~cs. One ~~Wntencc 
offends all grammatical prnprh•ty, 
viz., "Freedom I& a thlng ""hlch, lh•• 
more It Is given the more lt grow'"'.'' 
Thla senlPnce without tlu·, prelllcut~ 
fol" 'which' occur& In all thP tcXI· 
books; and I eug~1·t(~ t6 ·suMtrl thpt 
the st>ntence miH:ht )~ correch!c.l Jn 
the edition of hlg Ppccchn thal 
might be published. In " Tl>c 
Other Harmony" Uta" wa1 eUifed IJy 
Mr. T. N. Jngadlsan, th~ Ht•nt~nce 
reads, ''P'rcetlom is sucb t}1at the 
mo•·e it 1a glvca Ute mort" It g•·o"·"··· 
In my oplnlon, the l'OI'rtortirm Ia no 
1mprovemt~nl; and rny amemlm,·nt 
"'ouhl be, "J••nettom ls; til·~ more " 
la given the. more lt growl"l." fo\;utl rl 
'flo·oa generous enough to ackntJWI~~o«IUP 
both or my augge.wtlunl'l, an·.1 wroh! 
to me 1n Octobc..·r ltH:,, "An Eni{Usoh 
lecturer of Prealllency Coll••gP., whorn 
I asked to help. has Ju•t Informed me 
that the Q.E.D. BO.nctiona the uRe 
of the WJom "In C'n.se I am too bu .. y 
on Thurmlay." The changf! In the 
GutldhaU Speech I m•d•. T.:-1.1. ('1">
tealing. You ar-e rtght. un,rnmllr 
Js saved bot: the eft'(>Ct is gone-. Pity 
J dreadt.~ the achoolmash:r. •• 

Though a flgut·e of lnt<•rnattonal 
repure, he gave rnc the blt.·!Hilnl or 
hi~ close trlend~hlp, and c-nubh~d me 
to Uve ltfe,un a ltlsh intell,.,1ual Plalll 
by replying In bts beautifUl hand
,.·rttlng to my many qu<•rle-1 on all 
matters for the paat 1Z y•aro. H,. 
laat letter ,.. .. In Deceml"'f 191'-. 
regarding Dr. PatLIIbhl ~~rilharamt

ah's incluolon of the abolition of (;nt. 
verally Examination• In the Con• 
grea elec:tlon progranune, and C'n>

ta1ned the exhortatlnd, ''Yatl rignny 
- danger In that dirP.Ctton. Go 
Alaead." "Go Ahead" woo h lo IMI 

JlliNage to mel • 
Jt. SRI-"lV.ASA IYESGAR. 

il..J ..... ..-.-......... - .('etJ&me4li. 
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PRINCIPLES FOR A SWARAJ CONSTITUTION . . 

The notes appende~ by Mr. c. R. Das t6 his Swaraj constitution of 1923 are valuable 
enunciations of fundamental principles. The following extracts are taken from the notes. 

'I • ' •. • 

1'\:XDA:IfESTAL 
(a} Exces~i\·e centrallsation, and 

1hc cone1~ntratton of an power in the 
handR: of a b\Jr(>aucratlc clique, mind
ful uf lts own prealige and emolu
ments, careleRs or the publlc weal, 
wail.tng lt~n·lf off more and mo1·e 
thickly fl'C!'Jn touch wJth public opi
nion, In faN at·rogant and dfsdatnful 
towoi'C\s the puhlie, regarding itself as 
puhllr-ma!lltcr rather than aa publlc
hervunt-thlfl is the bane, tn eon~ 
qLience of which the puhllc IM'Vant 
WI.J.Xf'A and the public wanP.s. more 
and mm·e, rvp,·~~ nay, In Jndla. Ge
nuine· rll't'f'nlraJi~ntton of admlnlstra
tlnn, Auh,;t;:mllal distribution of power 
rm<\ rNll rr.r4pon~U-...Ulty of the public 
f.i£1t'Vunt to the People's trueted re
prt•st·ntatlVNr-this ls the only remto
c1v. Hf>nre the fm·mu1a:tlon of pro.c
tic-nl local autonomy A& a funchmwn
tal pl·inl'ipl•. 

fh) 'fhe fnllm·e to secure ~lhlcal 
f\tiJ(·Ha, the philanthropic and humani
turlun ouUoo.k upon Ufe, Ln the ·t-lect.
t.>(\ 1f'gl .. larm"A,--In conBequence of 
\Vhich fallut·e, the laws made by tlwm 
fH'f~ not whc~ and just. but parUal to 
.,;p••t·iul ciTIR9 lntt•rt'ats, and promote 
un f•'(<·f!>~o:"lve- lncf'JUOIHy and therPfvre 
\\·l(lf'f.:J•r,·:ul tllsr•tmtcnt and conflicts 
or all klntbt and dt•r,re(l's-lhls Is the 
illlm.st.rou~t and all-vltiattng defect 
o! Wt·~ll:'l'n ~'~Y~tems of Swnraj, the 
cauRe of all thc·lt· internal f('-l'menta 
nnd llwit• t·xternal war~·. of tone en
slnvemt'lll of Labour by Capital. of 
lht• manv tw the few, whhln each 
lilnll:', Mtid Or tht! rulhlesR explolla
lion or WPHkl'r natlunrc wlthout. This 
f:.iiHI't• must he stt'l'ni.IOLHdy. gunrd~d 
ay,nlm-..1 

RI'IJ,HJSG OS TliFl \'ILLAGF. 
The ngrlf'ultural vlllagP and the 

\'illngP t•ommunlty \•oere, Bl't', and 
ou~ht 1f) contlnul:' to be, the natural 
h.o~ls . or out· spL, ... Ial typ@' of cullure 
unfl dvillsallon, anrl of all wi~e ad
mlnlstmtlon ill a <'Oll'"lti'Y ninety pt.•r 
Cf'lll or th't, pof)u1at\on of whl<'h IR 
~u•·:tl. ~ltv•;f wl'itPI'H and thlnken 
nhonl lnctta nrf' agi"PN1 tn this. ln 
lilt·· nw1U unrit!llt f\ovs, of which nc
< tJunt~ lll'l" R\'Dilnhlt>.' the socto-ppHtl
c·o· .. t't'Onomknl di,·islons W£'t'e the vll
lu~t·. thP f.(n1up of tC'n \'t1la~P~. the 
JlTcnlp ot t,•n lt•ns or n hundi'Pd, the 
r--roup uf tt•n ~ttC'h or a thousanrt
J!rnmR, Jnnnpada, prantn, vl!dtaya, 
nHHHI;dn. ftiHl Ro 011. Tn mt>rlh.•\'RI 
lll"tlf'l' HIHI tlw cta~·s of the 1\loghnlA. 
tht~ .nrl·:m~rlll('llt was much the RAm~ 
-numr.u. tappa, p:u·gana, ?.!lo. BQtlhn, 
t'lf'. It h• tlw 1\ntn~ today in thu lt~1 
cllfm Slntrs .and In the t~rrilt1rtr• 
un,lt:-,. Hrlti!'Oh Ol:<'Upn1lon. ThP namPA 
of lhP tlivhdons and suh-dlvh;ion~ 
tiif1't'l" In thP dilf••I'Pnt p•·ovin('es. No 
•·ndit•nl C"!Hitlf!l' ran he II'Utd~ ln thl8 
ltl'indph• nf g1 ou1•ln"s ~tnd inleflr&
' lull. nut f,''\1' ttu.• purpo,c;~" ..(1( the 
'h~.t.·tnl'al pl'inl'lph•, whkh workt"d 
!iltll·-t.·ou...:dou!t\\· In l11f' old da\"'"S of thf' 
p:Hldmynt :uHf tht"' \"11111)(~ C't'~Jlnmmit.:o.·. 
anrl hnH 10 \\'Lll"k c·unR4.:iouslv nntl'dt
l;h•·t·ntt>l\' now. a ponuiHtlol-1 baslll i1 
~UV.A'l'~1tC'II for tilt.' httllnl l:ti'OllP"· anct 
nt"IJ (l~r llw ll('Xt illl('l'mt."'Ciintt' RI"'(IUJlS, 
thou~h whh Jll't&tt>l' f'lus.ticity. For 
thf' thlnt Rl'UI\t', thP lltulUI.stk h::t!!OIR 
b:: th~' mllSl natural ond hns ht"t>n al
''t.'nd~· rt.~~nisNl hy tht' Congt't'S!II. 
Thf' f,,m·th an1l tlw final Jti'Utle- l.s ~fl\'
•'l't\t (t h\' n1an\· t•Qnsltlt>I'Blions. &'f'O
~~·a1lhl('tl1. f\ilHll,•al, N-onomh-ul. cui .... 
tnt-nl, ('I<'; fnr tls.ing the oute-rmost 
homul.lt'lt's or thIs wholl'. no slnR"lt.• 
P'"~"riplp ~ullkf'~t~. 
· Th9 ~~n~l• \'IIIG~e cannot. wrll be 

!llT ph'd h•tluy ~\S the lnlll;d unit of 

administration. The populaUon of 
the five hundred thousand villages of 
Dritb:~h-occ.:upied India varies from a 
r~~w dozens to a few thousands.' 
Therefore, In the Interests of a con
venient uniformity. a population basis 
of approximately ten thousand is 
suggested. This will give about Utree 
to four thousand eh"ctor~t for th!! 
Loc·al Pant·hayat 

The treatment of towns as :;epa-
1'3te entittr-s 1s Fruggestf'd for obvious 
reasons. The difTerence between the 
('otulitions of the two, town and 
rounli'Y-village, · "pura'' and "jana;
pada,". "shahar" and "dehat," ha~ 
bet n tPrognh;ed In all times and 
climes. The one represent• (by no 
M{'ana Pxc-Jusively, but only hy pre
dominant felltb:re) the 'intellEctual 
power' (bucldhl, aqll of the People; 
the othC>r, thelr 'vital power (prana, 
jan'. Th~y are lntn·-depenc.tent. 
Both are ftf'CeRsarV' for a full clvlli~
ed life for the PeOple as a whole. But 
the modern western plutocratic ar.d 
bul·aaut•·atlc centrallslng tende"'cy 
causes the town to grow •exccsslv~?lV' 
and absorb the vllalit.y of the couti
try lnordlnatPly. Thts t>xcess neediJ 
to b<' . checked, and 'a just balance 
hetweP.n the two' to be restored, in 
order to P•'f'\'ent dlsastrouB df:VIta
lisatlon of the soul and the bodv of 
the vast agt"lcultm~ot population,· and 
the oonsequf"nt cruhing down, be ... 
fore tong, of the wl10le much too top
heavv org.anJsm. 

This haJnnne will hf> restored hv 
emphaHlsing the ''separate autonomy'" 
of the vil1age groups and the townt;
tba nf>@rleri ce- ordinattnn "'"Snd mutual"-" 
J:tuppo1·t being securPd hy the adv1ce, 
and, wh~re ahsolutt.~Iv nE>ce!iisarv, the 
C'Ontrol, of the Pt·ovincial Authorltv. 
The nred of this: separateh('Sfl Is r~
C'ognlsPd even under thf) BrltlRh re-
gime by th~ dlstlnC'tlon hrtwecn Mu
nicipal BoarrlR and District Bnnrrls, 
tliOU~h. of COUI'AP, tn that l'f>gime. thP 
'lOC'al Sl•lf~govfrnment' of ·the Roatc1s 
Is canleotl on undN· the 9trtct othE'r
govPt·nmront' Of the dlsttfct OfficialS. 

ThP tf'ason for flx,nJt more !'la~U .... 
f)npulntlon-limitR for the Dlst.rlc>t ancl 
1'own GrounR I~ .this. In thP Punjah, 
the ponulntlon ol thP ~xlstln-r tv.·f'nt~~
nln~ (1isu·IC't~:: \'arl£'~ from five lakh~ 
tn tf'n JakhR. ar'ld R'lveA an avr·rnli(e 
c.f about ~evrn lakhP.. The tw~ntv
!>:lx distl'lrts of Bornhav varv bPtw:en 
thrf•t• 11nrl twelv~ laktiA, an·d gh·'!' an 
nvrrrur,. or Plaht. Thr avC't3'('! rnr 
RPn~?al 1.;; sixtee-n: th.. latltPSt oopu
latton, not onlv In Aeane-al. hut the 
whole of India. belnlit' that of Mvmen
sin.l(h l.f'.. fnrtv-fivp lakhs: Th~ 
DW·I'81l('o fot• MadrAf:: Is nlso. si.XWPn. 
Al<o for Behar. That for the U.P .. 
t.-n. Some of tht- laraf!'r dlj:;fl'l~t~;. f.l., 
~hml"nslngh with tortv-ft~e l~kh~ 
\.17.atmpnttnn and C:tlrakh111.1r v,:l•h 
thh·tY-twn ~adt. na('("a and narb
IHmiiZ"n with thirtv PRch, Muzaffsrnm· 
an~i Ml,tnannN" with tw(lnn•-e-iaht 
f'nrh, ar,. tuo hulk,~ for f'nnv(mtt>n<"P 
nf nutonomow; arlmlnl~tratlon. F.ven 
thP lT\I"n of thf" Rrilfj;lh rt>Sflm~ hav"' 
h"i'n thinkimr nf lHvtctln« 5:omo of 
th"m tnrn tu·o or thro·p tlh::trlrts Parh. 
Th"' l'tulilnl tnwns hav.-. Pl...vpn nr 
t\\"Ph·t' 1:\khlli. ThP \('1'\Jl·Pr· lin1it rnr 
t.-.,,·ns: mn\· ht" rNrArwli'd J:t.A '""'"' thnu
JIU'I."'ti. Thl' C'rn;;ns nffh-·iab: cJ the ru~
&Pill 1 Nrhne h:~.vf' eft' fined th"' tow., 
AC! f"\'PT\' Mntilllh.)tiA l'OllPi""tion n( 

hOt!<:f"q tnhnhih.JtJ h~ root )Pu fhart 
fl\'f' thous~"" fl'Nrma. Te-n thou'\antl 
~~ ~\III"("I'!IOtNJ In th"' f(>Xt, ltH~I" On. fft 
''""" of th• tart that the 1\g\1,... h•• · 
h•<n '"IIO<'•tod fOf' th• rural Local 

Centr" also. Jn Brlllsh-occuplod 
India, there are about twelve hund
red 'towns' or villages. with a popu
lation Qctween five and ten thousand, 
or a total of about eighty lakhs. In 
view of such facts, elastic llmils, of 
fl.ve to twenty 1akhs, have been &ug
gest.ed for the District. For pw-pos"" 
of symmetry, the 6gure m!gtlt hove 
been fixed at ten Lakbo uniformly. It 
Js the actual average for the two 
hundred and sevent.v-f\ve d1atr1chi 
of Britl•h-occupied ·India. But th• 
o<ntre of a district has, ordinary. to 
he a fair-sized town. And ln tracts 
where towns are few and rar ·betw~n 
large agricultural arf'as and popnJa

tions have· to be grouped around and 
with them. 

FRACTIONS OF GO'VERllilfEliT 
Wt·s:tem wrtters divide the func

tions· or government Into (f) . Conatt
tuent or "Protective, and (II) Mlnl&
tl·ant or Promorive. The former are 
v:hat may be railed n~gativf> · main
ly. (a) the prevention of crimes and 
brearhes of peace. and (b) adjust
ment of wrong~: In other words. pre
ventive and curative, or pollee-mili
tary and judlc1al. The others are 
positive and construcHve. the ac
ti'\'e promotion of the weltare ar the 
community. 

The 'laisSl'r fatre' S<'hno! Qt s"<:fo
polltlcpl thought. looking at the 
mischlevous cons(>quences of OVf'r
interferen<'e lXY the State, I.e., the 
Bureaucracv, would eoriftne the dut
l~s of government to the formC'r onl,v; 
pnd would givf!. to the ln41vlduHis, 
J•egarded as units, whO .compose the 
PubliC Ol' People. full libert,v to work 
out thelt· own destlnv in tlu>lr own 
ways. in competltton Y .. ilfi e-~h other. 
ao far as positive -welfare or •suc
CE'~S In life'-whatevl"r that might 
mean-Is concerned. This Is the school 
of Individualism. Another !K'hool, Jook 
Jng at the immense wa~te of energy 
and life. which nsults from unreJru
lated comr•tltlon. and at thp exploi
tation or the less <'unning and TMW 
able 'many• by the- more c-unntnjlf 
and &tron~. 'few', (so that the P\•ne 
of bureaucracy re-appPar .a~ thP r:vtlsr 
or pluro<'racy) and also rea,JJ..sln~ that 
whtPSpl'ead and suhstanrlal and lu~t ... 
ing 'success in life' depPnds rtH"ff'ta 
upon 'mutual aid' and C'o-oppratinn 
and comanunal orJi(anisation, than 
upon hldividual enterpl'is:r, l"t'C'om-
mend StatP-regulallon and fhP rrroe 
f'Xercise of promotive fun<'tlon!-1 h., 
the State In new wavs whldt w111 
obviate the evils i·Hultin~? lt·om 

~mrf'aurr&C"V. This 8C'hool of thou•h~ 
1~ gpnt>rall:V kl'!Q.· wn as- that of SoC'IRI· 
l~m: hut"i by 1tllfft*l'ence-s of vlPws n.~ 
to thfl 1l"&~·&, ~mf"R divloi~ Into 
man\". known &R CollN>tlvl;;m. C'nm
P':IIrti"m. Anarchism. Statt-soclali~~tm. 
r.uild~lali~m. f"tl". 

As usunl. the truth I• In th~ ~oM~>n 
mC>an, anct .:-nor In the- P""'(frct""fl,P, Th ~ 
hr&t t'OUI''>e iS the mltlrUe COUN>P.. 
Onr Swaraj must mainUtln a hal"n•·~ 
l~twer-n- ln41viduall.-m ·and Socia11tan. 
f~wartha. and narartlla); muM rN·nn
f'llp tt\e twn. For hoth a"' n~r)· 
to full ri\·itised llfe, f"Vf>n u ~ p!·o
noun~ •r· anif '\\·e•. The n..-~td r·"'
'r0nrl1!ntfon will bP eft"e<"t.ed bv nl:)1fl:l
mi~inlll" local elt'<'t!~ auto.nomv and 
mlnimisinm c.~ntrallqtiGft. .. 

As. to the pre-vt"nth'f' and c-uraP~ 
func-tions. Police-, !.lilt tar) anrl Jw; ~ 
h.·P. tberfl' ts na t:llopute-. Ako a~; N'
p:ards Me-ctleative and San1~th'!. 
'ft·hich may bf. re-gnrdN:I partly as oro-
trrt l\·~ tmd p.arth· f.." f::~mnn'!"·• 
Senltatlon belnf prenntlve or 
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dl"""" • .; •p;o;..;;t~.-~r - h-,:;1~. ·~;.ceptlng-• in .ra~ ~iw'-thlf II 
'Jilpd Medlratlon being ruratlve l4 Uls, the -nee of tho ehango noede.t 

But a t'@rt.aln amount of ..,prorn,o... In the •dminL~tration. The rhange 
tive" work must -also be done bv the Is ene of· spirit. The clotaU. of the 
various gra<lu ol Cenlr<'l Tftto ·,.·ori< · ol!lclal nN'utlve ftlll<hlner\· mav rt
mav '*' grouped uno...- z· main hN<I• main mu.:ll .. tl)ey are no:o·; . but the promotion (I) of rlgllt Educ&- If the '""""ttvr, the judlctal. and 
tlon. the very foundation or au UlP lr.gislaU\·e tlO"·ers 'are: M'JJaratM, 
communal wPltare, (and thetefor.., 1nd the 'legl~lators' (ln thl' broad 
placro loere before e•·en Prot~tiOnl ..,nsel 11·ho compose th• Pantt•a
Rnd (II) n1 ·E<:onomlc and lnduslllRI vau.. or all jli'Od8, art' elected. anol 
Wl•ll-being. Education wlU tnrlude thP' higher Panchayat.s ordmarUv , 
RecreaLW!t al~o. . •• betng . Indtrt"t't advise and not rommand thP l0\\"1' 1' 

education tn- 8 popYiar and elaatlc Pant"havas.s.- and the exf!Cul ,,,.,s oft'l-
and almost more- rffP('tiV@ form. C""W\18 ai-e ,rtally. rt"~ponalbJto to • the 

It Is the. duty of the eldero or the P•nthayats then, It Ia Upe<'IM, the 
family Iii . to protect l.l•e yo~.tnlf·'r evils of the JII'H"nt ...,glme will be 
g~-neratton, .. (11} to .amu~ aml edu- cul·ed. For tbe autocracy or 1he Dll·· , 
r.tte .tl\('rn, 1111~ to ~~ellle. them 1q rt>auoracy wilL be r.plactd h.v wllai 
Ufe, to put .them In the ·way oi eam' ,may be called an Rt'iliU>-<IPmntra<'J. 
I~ a llvellhood. The dutv .. the rlJ<hl 

1 
,.t.rtotoeracy, becaUIMI the panchayats 

th" funetlon, or the .eldera or the r:wlll be composed of the bf.or. and 
villlll!es. of the ·districts, of the pro- moat t.rualt'd and honoured of the 
vlnces,- of . the country ae a . gre.at prnpl<r. democracy bet'ouae the peo
whole. Is none other. -'II t.he .run.,._ pip will ch(IOI!e th~ni: The meml><'ra 
tiona.· of . kfNIBrnnten.t •r~ · P.ither nf the Panrhavata would nnr exP.r
th.,..., or subsidiary to theae. clor any exeeutlv~ J>OWPrtl rlin!<'tl_v. 

A word· may he speciallv added either In their lndlvlcluol or their 
here· C>n the subject of R~re~n. COTJlOrAtf! '-""*'lty, hut woulol onl.v 
The object ·of measures uml~~r."" tllL!i. makP. lawa of tul~ or. pase rf'SOlu-
1\('lld would he two-Cold; HI ·I<> pro. ttons. · Th""" would be carried out 
vide euch reftned enwrtatnment, ror bv the Exe<!utlve. And the Ex..,u~ 
,·oun~~: and. old alike, as 11'111 give tlve. or at !Pall! thr rhlef olllclalo 
healthy relaxation; as well "" th«N>f, would be appointed And. t1 
helllth~' \One. and also Indirect :ve~ ,......,.0ary, diarnt .. rrl 11r otherwise 
Ver)", uRerul education. to the ·mind punished, by U1• Pancbayats. :In 
and bocly or au section• of· the put>-. onme """"" the necutlve otllclol may 
He, tn leisure hours; and 11il at the 1.- an t!lectNl one. He too wnuld be 
same time to displace the evil reo- IIUhjPct tn the auptorvlaion of the 
C'rf'ations of drink -and dru~tS atuL Panchava.t~. Thfi' rontrnl or the Pan• 
other social vlcea end harMfUl In- rhavat.:.t ,ogislatlvr "''OIIId thua Ill' 

·· d11lgenr••· lt should be bo<'ne >n """rcloed •aver tho Exeeutlve t>Y 
mind, that some .recreations human mo9 no of thll l""'·•r Ill appnlntment. 
ht>lngR will hav~; .and where l:leah ttl!tmtssaJ. or actvance-mPnl. Tl\@ Ju-
tt;>y "'*'" are not easily .o,...ilable,. rllclary would b" molltly •lectlvP 
evil one•. will be resorted ~'>·· . aiM. !'tthlret til approval hy the Pan• · 

. Th~ <k>slrabllltv should. be consl· cha\'at IAglslatlve. I 
c!Pred here. of putt11111 ·provision for Thl• ae~ratlon or pllwor• would 
"Places of pubUc 'Wol'!lfl!p fiJI' thP rnlnlml.,. . thl> temptation• tn, and 
various creed" among ·the dutlP.& 6f opnortunitiPs nr. conupllon 'or alL 
the Ponchayat; 'Under 'the head or and 'A'OUl<l mako the Executh·e (and 
F.ducation and Rf"creation. Bnd p'u~.a. alat' ·thfl JurHciar-vr rP~pon~U,te to 
ling It "wn lri the forefront. 'rhP the Peon!" -nt thP peroona of tholr 
We>rshlt> of the' Infinite. ~a·. mor" el•ct, which reoponathtlitv I• the 
lt'klullltahle fact thon ·the Finite-, Is onP "'"'"' deolderatum too:•''· 
Recreatiori, ·_t'~eatton aneW of lhC II will be nol'W!fRhered---.1hat Mr. 
•oul an<l the ftner elementS of tlte nokhaiP lll.tlltlf:ea•Pd and Pnlieavnur«~ 
hoclv. nourtshmont 101' the Inmost. that Mvtom-y ('ommltt- ohoulrl 
htoai-t. 'in a vrr'f . l'f'Bl. &e11Eie. "fhll!t bf! foPmHI In- H:(I'Jl dtstrlc~t. tn ad-
the Elders. of ttie Corrimun~ should VlAP thP . d1Atrlct nfl\cer in an im .. 

[IWII I 

thE' elf'Ctlon to Ute lattor 'li'lll t>. t•'' 
• a pt'OC<'SI Clf dlatillatlon throu''' 

•l..ctnral coll•an. The l<olter P"' 
~• has aome ~t~d\'antagt'.i, wbkh t(l 1 

,..Ill be oecure4 by thia m•tho<l. Tt ·· 
lmm~nee worry -and ttYruhl.! an11 
expen"~ of holdina hUiil·.! . ~>ll~tin11 
by millions u'pun 1Uilllnlllil Of \"Olf>l!ot 
o\'t-r and ovl"r again, ror a hanclru: 
or ~~ea1~o~ would he all :.a··~~·l. And w 
Che l..oc'al }lanchay.:ht.. \\llh 1hcl: 
RlllAll ••""• end popvlalicn, aut. 
through th~ •• n tn•·· Ullp<'r 011h•, 
the f'lel"tf'd and t,,,. Pit." ~un ~Ill l1. 
In N~nstan\ touch vdru ~arh odlf'r. 
and public opinion "111 ••r.- ua fU•' 
wetl(ht antt ~IV€' t1a run chW", tn ... 
ftu~ncinA the- mflmben of thp. t..nrltl 
Panrhayat• •nd through thrm 1.ho&o• 
of the upp•r on•• efto<•llvoly. 

tt lo v~ry d<'lirnhle th~t tho"' 
abnuhl he " rertain number or llf'T
•on!ll whn ahnuld bt:>long to all Krat.&et> 
~f Panchayata. Th•y will O<'rvo u 
th• Jl"rtlOnal llnktn; m<'lilum an:l 
would hind togrth~r aU p&N 01 
tnd Ia tontlnuoualy and ~a .. uvrl)'. 
on<l at th• aame lime keep au th~ 
t"•ntrr.~ In rf'&l tour-h wlt.h tach othPr. 
And thla would bP one impol'tnnt 
m~aA~rtt for RUArdlnl &Jitainat thll!' 
pD1181bllll.v (which te alwavo pro
Rent tn ftderatlons of praotlc.ally au
tonomm.ts areas and communU1fll ol 
tbelr falllnl! apart, und•r the lnllu · 
~ncl' of falae prllVlnciallsma a11d 
hurulnrltlu and OlhPr 1u.ch causMI. 
•rhlrh • ..., verv liable to he foot<'Tf'd 
by the- lti1"RUIAII(· ftl'mAN'Blton. 1md 
W, W('::tkcning the whole. .Anoth•r 
tnPa~urP '" conn(l('tPd wl\h nnant'~ 
In th~ ohofl<i Of oome •JI<l<)lal A II· 
tndia taxatton; and a third, wU h th4'" 
u~.- or a common tanJ{nage h~ thP 
A tt-l nella Panchayat. 9oth •r• mC!In• 
Honed In their proper I' lllc'tl . 

1n thlw \\rav, thf'! virtunut and 
not the vtrloUa elrde of (nnt to Ulll" 

the harwh word •govtrnml!nt'. but 
orlmlnlrtraUon of the affairs nt tl\o 
Jl<'OJ>I•. ror the peoplo. by the 
people'• TrU8terf and Cho11en Et• 
dP!'M) wl11 be wMie•omelv cOmfliP• 
tNt. truman offnlrN !thnuld hP admi-
niste-red by thlll"e 1"hO know humnn 
nature ln ·mind and bodv; a P(."fJplro"e 
ntfalra •hould liP arlmlnl•tortd I>~ 
thost> l'·ho ar,. Utt ElrN nnd arP In 
l't:Jn111tant a-'t\ ~tvmpalhPUe .touf'h 
wtth. and lh,.p(tfore know. thf" 
J)Mple and their l'l'fjUirelll<!nt• of 
hOOy and mind. 

ttov<> the duty of making this JllO- portant mntt...-.. Of courHe, the Du· 
v.tslon ·duly "(and RP.parately ~n1v r~ waut'r&('V dPCltnfll. nn l.h.. ..,.ound 
thP cxtt-nt · unavoidably nttcessary, thllf u. ·w·Outcl tntP.rferP \\"llh the- tn
dnil with at least onr· plac• wh<>re. !llvtrlnnt -non•thlllt~ of tho dlstrl<·t 11 will he """n tl!at. un<l..,. t~• 
ri"'Pmber9 of all anrl anv crerd otfl~ ·\VhM't thfi'V sald .,.H-nonlllhl-- &t'hPmf", thr Dltt'rkt Cmtnclt. -.·IM 
fmg-ht Join occas·tonally tn ... a Com~· u1 ,.·~ rhev of f'Onl'~te, mtoant trl"f'l'pon. tw. r..1 trtv lar«er tn pntnt of gurnhf'r.,.,. 
ntnn PrayN 1\·nrded. so _n.c; to•• be· ac- sihHltv· fM wh"n wall th~ diRir'rt A dk4trlct nt th,.. mn11.1mnm pnpuln 
1-t'ptahle· to 'al))-thi~ would ('On.- -nmceT 'rPRnOnelh1,p. and to \\"htnn! If nnn n1 twHttV 1akh•. will hav'! A 
d:uce ·to "the li~ralisartnn ot all.tht he ·wa!IE or 111 rPttnonR)hJP. •t all. U ram·havat nf one hundrl'!d mrm-
rnaerls c:oncerned an~ th.:.-nc~ .,, \he ""9A and Is onlv to thta Bureaucralic bftNI: Y.·hr~a- the nrnvlnc.-.. ~:hkh 
Rt•llgious Peat-e whicb is tnrllspPn- Clique~ · • ·at,. 1arJF"r tn 1JOpu1~1lon hlf nrf·t 
qa,ble for l~dia'S apd .the worlrl's fiPnU wnt have no truwe tn th•··r 
ornt!'rP~Iil. •' \f""lll"l"PR" a,.. 011tllnPd lal1"1 ·on. ,.,.,.incia1 Panrha,·atl. A,. th,. hUl!' 
PAXCH.-\Y .. \N· • _ f'fH" furthPV aafntruanttna: and •n- of thf" aflminiRiraUvf' wm·k Wi11 1~ 

· ThP 'placing Of the h.!iad-quarten Rut·in•.· 8" far ·aR is hnmanlv 00fi.S1• rlhlnnfl'>f1 nf tw thP t..nrAl anr1 thtoO lH~,~
of the Distri~;t Panchayat in the Jar- bl,... the ttnrWh,nPiiR Q( thP. m:em.-,.n triM rmtnt!lls. wh~n thry •"' r"t1J~·' 
eest tnwn Of the dlstrlr.t .WIU make ot#' lhP. Pjtnt-havata thPm~_,•aa; for rtuto""""""''s· VPIT larJ2'e nttmi!PT'fl f· ·"" 
the. ro.ordlnatton of. the i.dmlnistra- &nl>h·ufMnll\1!1\lnf! 1111 the Y11rv ttaart fhe uonPr f"ounf·n .. arP unni"("P~ar · 
uon of thP tOwn and the ,countrv of lhfl. -whote aohefiU\.· from thP t;t:mdpolnt ot' dh1J't0fl:d atfft 
"a·sv .. And Jt iR in a~dance With · · · · f'h .m. ,b;'l'lhullon of wmk bPtw,....n am1 t.v 
natural tendetll'\". ·The danl!<"r t11at 1t .' SJ·u,nht he notfld tlla•.. u!' •• ll:u~mlltfi-Mt. Very lara'~> nun·~ 
the to\\'11 .mav be«in.· to domina•• nntJon \a aiv.-n. tbe nresnmp . hPr«~ nfM oth,.....·lu undf-Atr .. nl,. in 
the, (.'Ountry, . iR gua'rded against by that th~ ma101'"'fiV nf the nttttnhM'!i c1t>llhM'1ttlv,. hottl, ... Th• flPf"'IIOflw' 
the pro,~lsion that the .rountry m~m- of thP hjgh~r "'1nchavat<:~. win bf' mav hP rhanf!Nf at •hort lni'Prv;~-t 
hers o'f the district Panchayal rho!i;Pn from anf(;nv thf' mMO~ ~ hv tramin• ruJP.V In thot tv-half, 1• 
~ould be ·an the majorlt:,·. ·•· '"" ~~rr. wht" will be "'' dU'eM' mav 'hP. ot..-ervMI h.,,.~ that th• M 
· "f,beo proportion of. the t\\·o clas~l a~tf:'d b\' lhP PN'tftlt!. ('".QJ"'~tant and R1tb<ommitt.Pfltl prOJ""'IV frat1\f"''l ar•J 
nt membP~ Js !fnade equal in '"" s.nnnnthf'fic 1mlt"h &net nniL.v of u;MI. woull1 COM"fo'1i;fJO"ld tn hr-ad• <A 
Provint"iaJ· P;wcliavat: and rPVe~P<t solrh . and of work wUl !hue be RtJI1rl•. an•l woult1 IWf'U~ to U1,.. 
(.Q;_ ~ 1Dd4'1. Paru:baya~ becatllle Llle . matntain.ecl lhroucr~tt. Mill U'lt! communal atimi.,.,.s.tratlon. thr fld·~ 
upper bodies have to clPal more and people will ror an practtral f'Ur- vant¥Pf', nn a hiaht'r 11.,,.1. of ''•• 
more with tecllnkal .and noo-agn· pnoe<l di.....,tlY elrct to all the Pl>n- villa!!~ ~nmmunlty ;p. won •• tt"' 
c\llturat:al'taiis. .. l'hayils.. tAcal Intermediate,. an•J rlty-gulltHip;tM11. 

':Advisory and nt>t mandatory~ Central, eJren t'bour.h. rc:t>:":"'="::11~"':.• __::.;:.::_::.__~:--:--:::-:-:::::::--.,. 
· - _ Utttll\ c~-ben. ·Dalal street. Yort ll<m'l>fJ. 
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Wloat is Parftu ? 

Dclt•lralion:--It has become ap- to a meeting of the Muslim 
pa~en~ that tlae Prime Mini>- League in a mosque at Pesha
ter s tdea and those of '!us col- war was shot dead. And it is 
leagues who are here, of the these two utterly rival parties 

· nuturP. of the work of the lat- that the Cabinet Delegation in 
ter, have increasingly heen ten- their wisdom, have chosen to 
d i1~JZ to ~iverge .wi~dy.. The tie up together in a single group! 
Pnme MmJster said m hiS ad- The Cabinet Delegation are not 
dress to the Labour Conference helping Indians to solve their 
11t Bournca1nuth early this week, own problems. Their proposals 
that his c-olleague!\ of the Cabi- begin with force and have al
net llPI.,I(atiOn are' at work in ready gravely complicated the 
India "not to force something problems Indians have to solve. 
on Inclians but to ht!p Indians The reason is that the Delega
to ~ulw their own problems." tion instead of acting on the 
\\1Jat is the fact? The \'ery ba- broad principles laid down by 
s~< of Cahinet proposals, the the Prime Minister have adopt
"Grouping system" Is forced on e<i a grossly partisan .attitude. 
J nojians against ~rong protests Th!>y have accepted as genu me 
frum evrcy quarter but the the wholly fictitipus fear of the 
M11slim League. The Sikhs in ll Hindu majority professed by 
hc•ctv swore before the Akali t:.e League. We suggested an 
Takt in the Amritsnr Golden inq<1iry into this fabricated hls
'h:mple to oppose the grouping tory. This they have nut Wlder
~~·skm R t u II <'Clsts. The Assam- taken, One fact alone should 
"''c arc prntcsti.ng against their have gh•en them food for 
f<>rc<'d grouping with the Mus- thought. 'i'he Muslims in the 
lim majority province of Den- provinces hl which they are tn 
~~"!. The N<>rth-Wes! i''rontier a minnrity, a.-e better off edu
p, ovincc is an indisputable cationally and economically. 
ron~r<'ss province and. it is be- than in pro\incE:~ whP.re they 
ing • yuked into a group which preponderate. They are an "au
but f<lr the grouping will ha\'e vanced" community in these 
no Muslim Lengue majority In and other respects. 
the Leg1slutuo·•'S worth men- Fre-edom of the Press:
tionilH! The i<-elin!l between Mr. Tushar Kanti Ghose, one 
the llluslim ' Lea~uers and the of th!' Indian dele-r,ates to the 
Frontic•r Red Shirts nationalist, Empit·e Press Conference in 
"'"~ cli~•-•sing!y exposed this London, ii reported to have 
·,,~k wiw1' a r·:ia\i\'e <'f Khan made a speech detailing the 

restrictions imposed on the In· 
dian Press during the war and 
Bengal famine. His paper, tht 
Amrita Bazar Patrika, was ask• 
ed not to refer to the famine 01' 
the possibility of it. The bureau
cracy, it was the Muslim Lea
gue Government that was ar 
the helm, could not, however, 
prevent the. famine and the 
grim fact had to be ·acknow
ledged. But Mr. Ghose did not 
re1er, as he should have done 
in order to complete his picture, 
to the attempts of Gandhiji to 
prevent the Press from fum:· 
tioning in respect of his talks 
with Mr. Jinnah, the first Simla 
Conference and to prevent ne
gotiations with . the British Ca· 
binet Delegation. The Deihl 
Correspondent of the Briti.sh 
Broadcasting Corporation, ha" 
.noted the fall from the first 
"exuberance" of Gandhiji's re
ception of the Delegation'&_ pro
posals after four days stu<iy. 
Gandhiji has now realised that 
his judgment was hopelessly 
at fault. That. however, is nut 
what we want to stress here, 
That is, the Congress attitude. 
to the Press, is no better, than 
that of the Anglo-Indian bu
reaucracy. It may, even be said 
to be worse. A free Press is in• 
compatible with foreign rule. 
The attitude of the bureaucracy 
was, therefore, natural. But 
what excnse is there for a Go
vernment which calls itselt 
popular for seeking to dictate 
to the Press? Gandhi11 is report
ed to ha,·e observed after a 
prayer meeting-of all o<.:Ca• 

· sions~-that newspapers were 
a walking plague. His view may 
be expected to colour the atti· 
tude of ConglleSS Governments. 
A great disillusionment iS in 
store for those who expect more 
freedom for the Press than 
under the regime which lives 
on In preparation to die. • .. 
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Byderabad - . C.Htltutioaal" population too -;;.;~; 'e~Jo:v 811mc1ent d 1. 1 Is b~ "\d ot both. 
Reforpaeo--5peaking at the representation In the Legtslature. an re tg on a •II!.~ • in' the 
Peace., . Coc1erence recently , ·· . · -.., .. . . .. ·. -;- Both ;Sections worshi~J:l\ w 1 
held :; at Gulbarga, : .the · ' 'f!le sche~e, putlined above -~ same temples but there- .. ,11t 
Hon. :-, lllaWjib . Moni. · lUng . r~c:hca!Iy diff~nt from the orl- slight dl.ffer.ence in the ritr.l!' 
Bahadur; • Refonns . · Mem- · gm~l s<;hemtll.' . Representation The question wl:ich has beei1 
ber of H.E.H. tho Nizam's Go- by mterests' and joint elector- . agitating the community and 
vemment, referred at some ates was in the original scheme which a Pnvy Council has now 
length to the Refonns scheme but not "pari!~ of representa· set at rest. was whether one 
pr~gated seven years ago, tion be~een Hindus and Mus- sect while attending a Divine 
Th"e scheme he said could not hms" whtch introduced itself service ln a temple where the 
be •imJUght 'into ~ration ow- · by the back door in opposition ritual of the other sel't is fol· 
.ing .t.o the war. Some . critics to the declared intentions of the ··lowed, is entitled simultaneous
were of the opinion that it was ~uthors ·of th~ scheme. Accord~ ly to use its own ritual. In the 
'nQI'U'!lt of date. But His Exalt~ mg to the latter, the mai'n con· Tirupati temples the. TengnlaJ 
eel Highness's Government in- sideratlon which induced them ritual is followed. The Vadaga• 
tended to implement that to accept the Fascist idea of the lais claimed to recite their own 
scl!e~e.I(Vith_ some modifications Corporati:ve State of which re- hymns when they were Ill·. 
necessitated by chan~ed · con- presentation by Interests was tending worship conducted 
drtions: 'The-· Nawab outlined the corner-stone, was that it with Tengalai, mostly Tahtil, 
the:nsatn .fl!aturl!ll of the scheme provided a way of escape from hymns. The Privy Council after 
l8ld.. the principal modifications communal representation. The reviewinf the history and tr&• 
tNt ~ve been made in it. He· chairman of the Committee ditions o worship in Sri Vaish· 
~~~~~ .•... ;- .: , which drafted the· scheme, De- nava temples, has ruled out this 
o:.·4 i: "· .. _ : .. . wan ·Bahadur S. Aravamudu claim. In doing so it has up-
. 'If, ~ .,-.aware the most Import. Aiyan.gar made it .clear that the held the decision of the Subor· 

11'!1- .. components ol the Reforms only consideration which led dlnate Judge who tried tho 
SCheme consist. of representation by him to view with favour repre- case ln the first instance, and 
Hrlerem, 1oirrt "lectoratea and pa. sentation by Interests. was that 
nt~· of. representation between Hin- overruled the decision of the 
dui and l'.fuali~m so far as the elect. it would dispense with commu- Madras High Court which, on 
~-· auc! nominated .seats are con- nal representation. The late Sir appeal reversed his judgment. 
c~rlled,: Representation by Interests Akbar Hydari, then Prime f I d' 
~ ,·n•tended •- p th t 1 People from all parts o n •a, •• -~ "' rove a every ea. Minister, was of the same VJ'ew -l • .of society sball receive repre- not all of them Vaishnavas, make 
se>;ttatjoa ill th" legislature in pro- and he was greatly distressed pilgrimages to Tirupati. If Va• 
1>01:.t1on to its importance and that when he found in the final dagalals are entitled to chant 
~hll · ~gislatiye Assembly shall not order as it came to him, parity h h h ., eonslst merely of those who have f b their special ymns. t e ot ers 

·made a profession of politics. In ° representation etween Hin- a!so will have tbe same right. 
<>ll)er words, the Legislative Ass~rn. dus and .Muslims, inserted in it. The dignity, orderliness and the 
!lly Shall present a true oomposite This w~ts wholly against the spi-
picture .of the various interests of rit of the scheme and it was reverence appropriate to wor· 
the• coWltry. Direct representation · · ship, will, as the Privy Council 
nt. Jftterests will result in the esta. inevitable that it should have observe, cannot but suft'cr, 
lllishJ11ent Ill ctose contacts betwl!fOTl beer. practically dropped. It has 
til~· Government and the public and evidently now been resuscitat- What Is Parity?:-The Mull-the reduction of unnecessary Inter- d · h f h h hi h me<\larles .. The aim of joint elector. e Wit urt er c anges w c lim population of India, "': 
ales is to ensure that each commu- have further emphasised the cording to the 1941 census, ts 
nlty shall depend upon th" other for rommunal representation which " just 24 In 100. Even if every 
"the advancement of its interestg, it was the original idea to aban- Muslim, man, woman and 
.Ta .1!1ake sure, however, that e•rh don, by providing that any bel t member shall be a true represents. child, be taken to ong o 
.tive of his own community, it has member elected should get 40 tt.e Muslim League, parity would 
been stipulated that he shall secW"H per cent of .. the votes of persons mean the reduction by a stroke 
'iit least 40 per cent. ol the votps r.t ot his eolnmunity! The "parity of the pen, IOf the rest of the-
.llts Pwn community. Each interrst formula" which has now made G 4ball. be represented by an equal population .. which ongress. 
number of Hindu and Muslim mem- its way into British India was claiins to represent . by 

·"-•· .so that the possibility of rl. thus originally evolved in Hy- 52 per cent, aa if they 
.valry and ·tension belween thP two derabad! The Nawab who is a · d b , communities may be eltmlnat•d. In v•ere extl!rmmate Y an 
view 'of the Changes that have taken very broad-minded man calls ntom bomb. Haa such a pro

. place durfng the last six or seven upnn the world to admire the posal been· made ever before. in 
years,- the Government ·have under hartllonious relations prevailing any. country and would Brttlsh 
.,.,ntemplatlon certain necessary in Hyderabad as the result of lltatesmen venture to make It 
AHerations the result of whirt. 10 milli'Otl .HindW! bem· g accord- • M would be· that, whO!I'eas under the .., tn any other .. eountry. r. 

· originar scheme the n~~ninated and ed parity representation with 3 Attlee tells the world that he 
·.ifP.I:>ointed members were in a min<·~ million Muslims in the State! wants India to be as free u 
., ri(y, . under the t'f'vised. scht"me, the . 
"latter would conslltute the majnr.. British. Is it freedom to mau-
ity. Besides, the franchise quali!;.c- Privy Conn~il Settles a Sec· gurate Constitutional reform 

'"lion of Pattedars and Cultivators tarian Dispute:-A century-old by the political maliSacre of 
flTl'I'Cribed under the ~riglnal scheme dispute between the two main over one-half of the popula· 

•. is .. l,leing lowered, wh1ch would tre.. sects of Srt Vaishnawas in the 1 
ble the number 1 voters in those tion? We appeal not on Y 

,. . 
0 

. · Madras Presidency has been 
·~nstuuencJeS. for those IJVIng .In closed by a decision of the to the British Cabinet -Mia-

, Drban areas who ,cannot under the . Privy- Covncil The Tengalais sion but also to Congress 
1'.ex.lsttng II!Tangementa seek election lay more· stress on the Alwars leaders, not to do a grOSB injury 
' u.,-_ the .14llslature from any other . \\Those religious experiences are to their own reptflation by pe•· 
~~utuenty. a ~:onstltuency Is be- ·enshrined in Tamil than on the petrating an act of such II".LIII&
i -,,;g crea~ eoi>sistlng · of owners · Upanishads, to which the Vada· . 

aad tenants. of 1aitds and_ buildingl . galais attach . more imJ?Ortance. bous perversion of PC:Htical 
ill urbap areas, so lh~l _ the urbau The Sri Vaishnava philosophy arithmetic. 
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INDIAN STATES 

Left to the~lves, the Indi- mount Power against an Indi
an Sta~es will collapse under an rul~r, h~wever bad or tyran· 
the Weight of their autocracy meal. mvanably aroused public 
observed Raja Sir T .. Madha~ sympathy in his favour not on
Rao, three quarters of a cen- ly in his State but also in Bri
tury ago. The Raja was the !ish India. 
first Indian statesman to in- Now, things have completely 
troduce the rudiments of a Con- changed. The -rulers are .no 
stitutional system in an Indian longer in touch with their pea
State in the British period. As pie. They have discarded so fa1· 
Dewan of Travancore, he had a as their personal life is concern
hard task to keep Palace influ- ed, the old moral and social res
ence from permeating every traints. In this they have· 
b1·anch of the administration. been encouraged and even ap
Travancore was then the most plauded by the British in India 
conservative of Hindu States. and Lord Curzon incurred much 
As illustrative of its conserva- odium when he reminded the 
tism, may be mentioned that Princes of their duties to their 
audiences between the Maha- people. For the demoralisation 
taja, and his Dewan. had to be of Indian Princes, a heavy res
brief because they had to take ponsibility liPs with the Anglo
place with both standing. The Indian Press. The process has 
Maharaja cannot sit in the been powerfully stimulated by 
presence of ·his Brahmin De- the institution of "Chiefs' Col
wan. The Dt:wan cannot sit in leges" in which young princes 
the pt·esence of the Maharaja and sons of Zamindars were se
aN he was his master. The word du~ously trained to look up to 
"Constitutional" stank in the English society and down on 
nostrils of the Maharaja. He their own people. The Hindu 
complained again and again theory of sovereignty does not 
that the term conveyed no sense provide any checks. on the rule~·s 
to him. II he cannot appoint absolute power through a politl~ 
his favourite courtier_ to the cal constitution. But he Is sub
chief judgeship or suspend the ject to the same rules and ellS
processes of law in favour of a toms as the people, he has no 
criminal with influence in the power of legislation, and the 
palace, what was the fun of be- right to depose is expressly 
ing ruler of a State? By the pati- provided in the authoritative 
ence and perseverance of Ma- works on the subject. '!'hough 
dhav Rad r1nd his successors, also in theory he was not a consti
Pavell's students in the English tutional sovereign,_ in practice 
High School, Travancore was his functions were !ar more 
moved off the old ruts. Mysore circumscribed than those of 
had the advantage of fifty years the limited monarch by custom 
of administration under British which in India has greater 
trained ln the same school of force than the written law. The 
thought. Madhav Rao was sue- Prince nowadays has emanci
cesoively Dewan of Indore and pated himself from all restraints. 
Baroda. In the latter state as We should be sorry to gene
Hegent he had an augean stable realise. but the behaviour of 
to clean up. His observation some of the most prominent of 
about the states collapsl'ng un- them could not be different 
der the weight of their own had they deliberately modelled 
autocracy, was therefore, not , their life on the pattern of the 
that of an impatient idealist. loafer .. Decency, not to speak of 
The possibillty today is much religion or morals, has been 
greater than it was when Ma- Qpenly flouted by some of 
rihav Rao wrote. In tholle days, them. They are neither of the 
th• Maharaja, autocrat though East nor West but just vagrants 
he was, was in close touch with rushing headlong to their own 
hi~ people. He shared their ruin. A great statesman occa
ldeas, their superstitions and . sionally arises among the 
prejudices. He was one of them princely order, who blessed by 
sociully and spiritually. Ha peo- a long reign brings up hi~ ~tate 
ple were attached to him by to a high level of admmiStra· 
bonds of personal loyalty and tion and pros~rlty. The next 
affection. llhat explains why man in a very few years des
any action taken Pl tho ;rar... troys the fruit of the labours 

' 
~f his predecessor and t\le ·st~te 
1S thrust back into its origirtal 
chaos and confusion. When a 
ruler falls short of the stand
ards of personal life of his sub
jects, his authority has no 'ba.Sis 
but physical force and tliat 
cannot be a permanent prop·of 
any system. We say that the 
prese~tt almiJst universal ·Unjm
pulartty of the Princes is due 
pre-eminently to their action 
as if they were a law unto them
selves. They are incapable of 
working any system of Consti
tutional Government because 
they recognise no restraints in 
their own personal lives: The 
old Sanskrit adage ·"As is the 
King, so are his people" has not 
been without application. .The 
subjects. of Indian States . who 
clamour most for recognition of 
their rights in British India 

· have absolutely no notion . of 
the consequences which they 
e!ltail. The.y _want to have equal 
nghts of citizenship in British 
India but they are very jealous 
of British Indians acquiring .any 
position in their States. A Bri
tish Minister is persecuted as a 
foreigner. Every effort is made 
to make his position untenable. 
The other day Sheikh Abdul
lah, according to all accounts 
a staunch Kashmir! nationalist, 
suddenly sprang a slogan to 
abolish the monarchical rule in 
the State. Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru and Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel have put their feet firmly 
down on this project. What the 
Sheikh wished to substitute for 
the present ruling house, was 
never explained. Dalhousie has 
been widely blamed for· extin
guishing Indian States. Today, 
his policy finds many warm ad
vocates among nationalist In
dians. It is in fact the policy 
most approved by Congress lea· 
ders though for the time being 
they do not want to complicate 
the very complicate British In
dian ·position by openly taking 
sides against the Princes. Many 
of the States are beyond hope 
of ~alvage and extinction is the 
best that could happen to them. 
But tlrere are a few-they can • 
be counted on the fingers of 
one hand-which can play a 
very decisive part in the future 
history of India. Both in Ger
many and Italy in the last cen• 
tury, It was round a native 
State that nationalism rallied 
to overthrow alien domimition 
and to unify the country. The 
States thus established , have 
been swept away by the tide 
of events but no one can den.r. 



that U wu a necessary stage in which the spiral seems to be 
the development of Germans retreating when it is actually 
and Italians as free nations. 
This lB what we would empha- moving forward. To "abolish" 
llise finally. In politics, as in all these stages, will only plunge 
human affairs, absolute truth is man back into his primitive be
an ideal to which the path lies ginnings. "Abolition" in fact. 
through many stages. "Thou~ is not a mode of progress. The 
ght," it hu been said ''moves in reformer-that is what differ
a spiral curve, . and not in a enUates him from the revolu
straight line." There are mo- tionary-seeks to fulfil not to 
menta In progress, stages, in destroy. No institution was ever 

• 
tJWle tS 

created except on a felt-often 
long felt-neces,;ity. When it 
has fulfilled its purpose. it 
should be changed but care 
must be taken to see that what
ever vital there may stlll be in it 
is fostered. The reformer, as Ra
nade used to repeat, docs not 
write on a clean slate. He also 
said that the heart of India 
beat in the Indian States. 

KHEDDAH OPERATION IN DELHI: 
- The long-drawn out proceed- son to complain that they have and useful only as a n1euns of 
ings in New Delhi over the been misled by Gandhiji's exu- preventing India from achieving 

berance. Gandhijl, however, her world destiny. In p11~•lng it 
f;abinet Delegation's pro'po- cannot be blamed by the public may be pointed out that the ui· 
ealll, are strongly reminiscent because he but followed the vision of Germany into prl)o 
of the Kheddah method for way which it know!l is IW nor-- vinces with full autonomy, oc-

%11al way. As Gandhiji has rc· cuples a prominent place among 
catching and taming wild el~ peatedly said after his prayer the means contemplated by the 
phants practised in Mysore. A meeting, the Indian people (the Allied Four to keep her perve
large pit is dug surrounded by Hindus particularly) have them· tually subject to them. Tho 
a heaVy wooden stockade with selves to thank for the predi· Congress leaders have been 
an opening into which the ani- cament In which they find compelled to oppose the group-
mals previously located are dri- themselves. ing by the protests of thl! 
ven by beat of drum and other Sikhs, Assam and of the Fron· 

\devices. When they are safely Under the impression that tier Province. The suggestion 
collected in the pit, tame ele- Gandhiji.. Maulana Abu! Kalam of parity in the Interim Gov· 
phants of the Princely order Azad and to a large extent ernment, which is not in the 
are introduced among them, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru-Sar· proposals. but which Mr. Jin
which by persuasion and coer-- dar Vailabhbhal Patt!l did Mt nab avers was prorni'ICcl. to him 
don reduce their newly-captu- come into the picture until the by Lord Wavell, has provided 
ted brothers and sisters to a· l!Uschief had been. donl-'·were . the Congress. leaders with 1'1 
state of acquiescence sufficient prepared to go to all lengths and ground for throwing cut the 
to enable their mahouts to put any length to appea~ Mr. Jin- whole scheme. Here, again, the 
heavy fetters on the legs of the nab and his Nawabs and Na- Viceroy has reason to complain 
wild ones. After that, it is a wabzadas although thev we1·e that he has been . misled. The 
question of but a few days not prepared to make the ad- Congress l~aders 'had acc~pted 
when all the wildness ·goes out "!lllce the Cabinet Mi~s1.on fra· the Desai·Liaquat agreement 
of them and they are complete- med their proposulo not o·uy for parity in the Executive 
ly domesticated. Lord Pethick· for the Constitution-making CounciL The Viceroy had al
Lawrence, Sir Stafford Cripps, body but also a tenta• tered this into parity between 
Mr. Alexander with the Vice- tive basis of the future Constl· Muslims and Caste Hindus. The 
toy aiding them aie the bea· tutlon as a basis for discu5sion late Mr. Desai, one of the au
ters who have been exhausting by it. In respect of the latter thors of the Pact, had welcom
all their devices of cajolery to they have to define the" centre ed. this as an improvement, on 
get the Congress and the Mus· and its functions so as to allay it. Wu it altogether the Vice
lun League to enter the pit dug the apprehensions of the Muslim roy's fault it he thought that · 
for. them in the shape of the League of Hindu domtnance by· the Congress leaders would not 
Constitution-makng body and, restricting its functions to an be irrevocably oppoaed to an 
incidentally of an Interim Gov- impossible minimum. Both the idea which they thernselv11s 
ernment. Gandhiji has pointed grouping system and the at- had sponsored a few months 
out that the Interim Govern· tenuation of the Central func- · ago? The parity formula, it il . 
ment should have been formed tions, we~e not. fundamentally true,. il merely an euphemism 
before the proposals of the incompatible wtth pronounce- for robbing Peter to pay Paul. 
Cabinet Delegation for the Cc>n· ments of the three leaders and But Peter himself had propos
stitution-makinj ·body were the Congress would have been ·ed that h11 should be robbed 
announced. But Mr. Jin· irrevocably coi?mitted to th~m and Paul paid,· a few monthl 
na4 bad forestalled him -as the Cabmet Delegation ago. Surely, whatever his pre-
by Insisting on having the probably expected-but for the sent reasons for oppo~~ing it 
"full picture" oefore he would outburst in the independent may be. they could not be con
move a single step. So the pro- Press, the vigour of Sikh op- scientious objections. So, Lord 
posals for the Constitution-rna· position, and the.p!otests of As- Wavell mjght have argued. 
king body could not be with· sam Congress Min;ste~. If the: Gandhiji who is alwaya fair to 
held. And those prop·JSals have compulsory group!-Dg ts drcp· his opponents, though he may 
raised a storm 71hich Gandhiji ped, there is nothing inherent· not be alway• so to hiJ friends 
did not expect and v.hich has ly objectionable in the propo-- cannot but realise this: It is o~ 
made .his "exuberance" on the ~ for the Constitut~n-mak· viowl that he at the time of 
publication of the proposals, mg body. But the groupmg has writing would 1eem to be more 
fantastically preU18ture. The to be there to ensure that the wonied than Yr. Jinnah or the 
Cabinet DelesatiWl have rea- centre is kept weak, impotent, Cal!inet Delegation. 
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DR. DESH:MUKH'S LATES'.I,' BILL n 

(!ly KOPARGA . .'d RAMA.MURT!) .• of their religious aflillatdons thougll 
'"fo me, Sir. no change 1s called caste dlstlnct10ns are ignored. Some 

for 1n the present social order. With P-liglous qualification, either negatlve 
cJue re111pect to my Honourable ft·lenct, or positive is stipulated by Secuun 2 
1 am not convin<.ed thfJ.t modern to entitle the parties to avail t.hem
socl<"fY has advanced to a degrt-e selves <~! lts provisiontJ. Secondly, 
wl!Cfe' this Bill 1s called for . . . I cetUln dJsat)lliUea are imposed by 
am afraid, by introducing this BilJ Sec~ion 2~ to 26 upon tbe Hindus who 
he want& to encourage those mar- may marry under the Act according 
riagF>a which ln f;ngland are known to the amendment of 1923 after 
us (.iret.na Ureen Marrlaies. Accord- positively asserttng their adherence 
Jng to this Bill, what. l.am afraid iS to the Hindu faith. 'fhls was done 
that an enWrprli:ting unmarried younJ;&" in or<ler- to dlfferenUate them to thpir 
l•<ly <>f about lS who wants to marry disadvantage from Hindus who fol
aom~:hody may run away wilh him O.ow ca.~te t•ustQm and marry only 
from a mof~il town to a cU y like in the orrho<.tox w:~y. These UiBabi
Dflmllay, live qulerty there f<»- 14 lilies .however are not bnposed upon 
U.aya an<l rthen the twO can get them- !Hindus who solemnly dfny their 
selves regil\tered B.R a married coup~ profession of the Hindu religion at 
wtU1ou.t1 reference to U1e parents or lhelr marriage according to the ·orl
those who are intcr.e,;u::·. .... r.:helr glnal provisions of Mle Acts of 1Sl2 
uutrrlag<•." which sun contlnue tn force. -. ',l"'llls 

lng of the old tempornry Section: ~0 
which while it lasted enabled mar
ried persons also to benefit by th~ A("t 
if they abided by ils rules indu<.ling 
the declaraJion ahout religion in ac-.. 
cot-dance with Secllon 2. .Hut where
as registration undt>r Section 20 with
in the short. period allowed CI""Cated a 
valid civil matTiag~ from the Uatr, of 
the original marriage in ~rune other 
form which may have tak£>u ,place 
long before the pa!i-sing of tlltJ ".Act 
bub about. the legal valid1ty l1f whklt 
an honest doubt, had at•ben iu the 
public mind, undt-r the. prl·genk H1ll 
the civil man1age with its pecultar 
legal consequences commences only 
from the date of registration without 
how~ver affecting the validity or 
otherwise of their previous marriage 
and lhe legitimacy or othcr¥:ise of !he 
childr~n hom in the inter\"ening 
period, or the law -whic.:h would 
govern their tnherltancr-, etc., a.U of 
which would be de1erm.ined by the 
nature of the -previous marriag~. 

Those Vitamin Tablets 

So ran the Elpontaneoous denuncla- glaring and ridiculous anomaly has 
Uon of Sardar Sant Singh, M.L.A., never been sa.tJ.sfactorlly expllflined. 
the redoubtable political hot-gospet- lt Is difficult to Imagine t.hat It could 
lcr,ll( na~.ionalist and democrat from be aue to the Incompetence or in
\Vest Punjab. when the present •'Bill advertance of f.tJe L"egislature as a 
to fureoher amend the Special Marriage whole or to attribute it to the dell-_ 
Act of 18i2" w88 flr•t debated tn the berate design of Insensate opposi
Central LPglslatura on tbe 7tb Nov- tlonists, Some social reformers how
ellll"x>l· 1~41 on a motion for its cir- ever are rather inclined to regard Slr,-Allow me to remove some 
culalion as L.A. No. 31 of 1941, Dr. Sections 22 and 24 as a bleSBtng U\ misunderstandings which st·em tQ b(! 
Dt>~Jhmukh g(!ntly protested that Jus disguise In the present slate of Hindtr- at lhe bottom of your commPnts in 
Honourable £MenU evidently had law and society whatever may have your issue of May 4, regarding the 
nut n~ad the Dill whkh was for people been the motive of its author~:~. 'l'ne c.U..striiJuUon of vitamin tablets in the 
all·eoady married and not for unmar- fotmer. because 1~ automatically scarcity areas of Bombay ·· Ptovlnce. 
•·J.cU p~rsons. He mlglllt wttb equal ·cr-eates by reason of the civil mar- VItamin tablets will be · distribUted 
truth hav1o1 added tth~u the g'flllant rlage Itself a divided status for the not as a substitute for food ·but only 
SOJ.t-dar, in svlte ot being an Honour- or1dc-groom in his joint family with- as a supplement to food with a view 
tthle member respor.s1Uie to the House out the unbearable fuss and un- to supplying essential vitamins whkb 
and .lo the public for tho scrupulous pleasantness of an immediate divi- are not derived from the food that 
<.:on:ectru.~ss of his facts. had certainly sion of family property; and the people generally eat. As you are 
lie\ er read even the Special Marriaqe latter because, with regard to 1.DI! probably aware, milk reconotituted 
Act· (Ac.·t. lJJ of lij/21, to whic:b th~ devolution of his property, lt aub- rrom separated milk-powder is bemg 
lllll relateS. That Act', as every on'e t!lllltutea the Indian t;uccesslon Act dh>'~ibuted t.o chll1lL"en and expt'ctant 1 
who ls not blinded by inborn pr~ for the Hindu law of intestate sue- and nursing mothers in the' t:>carcity 
1u<1il:u caa easily SE'C for himself at cession which Js less fair to female areas. This milk does :tot coot-\lin 
a ghtnce, precludes any person, mal-e j~"'!elation.s. But no one has a good fat and A tind D vitamins which are 
or female, from validly mar1·ytng word to say about SecUon 23 which contained in the milk fat. The lU.ea 
undl'r ll except In the lmmRdlate disqualifies a - Hindu marrying as is to distribute tablets of. vitamin A 
prt:>sence and with thP. express con- a Hindu ooder the Act for holding and D tn order to make uv for ttwir 
sent and ntt.l>titatlon of U1e fatht:!'r any offi"6e or posH.i.on of trust in deficiency tn the reconstituted. -milk 
or oilier guardian before the 1\lat·- connection wttll any Hindu religious and the•e tablolli wiU be distributed 
riagc Rt'IJiSlrar; and it also provides or charitable endowment; or about only to the recipients of reconslltut
for punishment undl"r the Perjury Section 25 which ttlsquallfies hun ed milk at the rate of one tablet 
Sl.'t•Uon of lhe Indian Penal Code of also for adop!Jlng a son to succeed per indivl.dual every day. Suppo~ln~ 
any pnrty who makes a false decla- hlm and offer P~nda to his manes there are· 10.000 person$ wluJ take 
ra'th.m of age, etc., before the .Mar- which liJ t.Jhe privilege ·Of e_very son- adv;mtage ·or the scheme, ,~,·e will 
rhigt- Registra1·. The runaway maid- less Hindu under the Hmdu law; need 3U,;l0,000 vttamln tablets tn one 
Pn vt· the gallant Sardar'a conception or for St-etion 26 which authorls~s yeat·. The manufactur4t and distrl
\•·ould olso rt'ltUire even tf !he were an trate Hifldu father to treat hts bution of millions of.. tabl~ts tht.•re
above h11·enty-une years old, a stHy only 60n practically as dead if he fore, should not be misconstruert to 
t1f at lt~nst four wet>ks in ht>r new marries as a Hindu und-t.>l' Act lll of suggest that they are being dlst.rtbut
p!ace of refuge> before the Marriage 1H72 and adopts a son ln his place, ed in hundrtods to -all and sundry as 
Ht'glstra~ of that locality can so- although he cannot make such ado)>- a substJtule for food. 
Jcmnbo:A her marriage; the tlr.tt 14: tton if the sume son became a Chrii- The tablets being issu~d contain 
daytt' • .,_,sldence being suftidcnt only tiun or Mahammat.lan. vitamins tn optimal doses known to 
to· qunl1fy her to give him notice of All these ddects and ~gly' featun:;s prodUce the best results. Thus A and 
her Intended m.a!Tinge (vide Sec- call for early mending, if the Act .19 D tablets rontaln 2.000 .unlt& Of vita
tons 2, 4, ti, 10, 21 and Schedule 2). to be fully useful without confound- min A and 200 units of vitamin D. 

Sohe1• "•.ell}··•wlflhet'R of humanlty tng or unnece~arily hurt.ng those Governm~nt has been advised IJy Ute 
whose vlslon of human treeU.om Is for whom 1t is intended. Dr, Df!&h- highest medical authori.ri .. •s th .. t 
nol blun•ed by too •xrluslve devotion mukh's present Dill howevrr does vitamins A and D have to be taken 
to lmptJ'1al · poUU<'.a and lntolPrance not undurtek.e tbls task. It 8C'<'cp\s -several hundred Urne-s the optimal 
of \l.·av~ of life othe1· than their own, the Act as it is now with all tts dose anct that too for a prolonged 
hn\'e 'ahraya recoR"nkied tt1e Spedal shortcomings. old and ne-w., It only period of time to produce any Bl 
~li•n·tage Al't of 1872, which Sl1rplc... wants to make it9 benefits. such as effects. Thus the &tatemcnt ··s,)me, 
menta the Ca~tes DlsalJIHtlt!s Rt>mo. they are, available to a nt'w category indeed. have menUoned ·vitamin 
\'al Act of lS51, as the Magna Charla of persons, nam.el~~ to marrlt'"d pet·- poisoning as th-= result of f'X<.:e3~lve 
or reJigioua and soclall freedom in sons who are ~neltglhle at preSf'nt u"!Se of them," hAs a purt-ly theoreU
Indla. This ts not to say that lt l9 but who are wtlling to submit to Hs cal inf(>rl'at and has no tx:ari~g on 
a perlM:t measure. Far from it.. essential conrtitlons. in on1t!r lo the Governml'nt s"'-·hcme of lsiulng 
But ttl! defects and dE.'formltica are ronVf~rt their previous marriage ln vitamin tabl&ts with optimal dost's of 
all such a~ wP-re forced upon It by whatever fonn. it may ~ave ~een vitamins to supplement the nutrit1ve 
orthodox oppot:~tt1onlsts of all com- sol~rnnized into a civil marnage value Of foorl-iiluff's which lack tLe 
muniUt!s ln 1872 and 1923, \\'hont thtt solemnized under the AcL For this needed vitamins, and Lhe use "' 
('..ovemment and Ule Lf'glslature pUJ1>0Be two new SecttontJ are pro. which· is lcrrcttd on the public by 
\\"Pl'? anxlous to placatG. In the first pose-d, Sf'<"t~on_ 2-A and. 15-A. with the S<'ardtv ot food. The s..1.me 1a 
pia~. u,. 1a not a purely t'lvU mar- a tew anctllat-y pro'·'.slons at1d true of vliamin B and c tablata. 
rln~ lll·v aa tt ought to be-. It 1s amendmE'nts to othPr Secdons. The-se 
not upt>D to all Indtan <ltlzens as two new Se<-Ut>ns ronstltute prnc- G. G. GO!QIALE, 
1u.:b 011 u tqual footlnl ll'lWJ>e<:'ln U~ally a Nl1nl 1)11 a permanenl root- :, I: D Plrector ot !,mvrmauo~~.o 
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.EUROPEAN ClllUSTI ANITY 
Sir,-l read 111 your lm!ue of nth 

MliJt the answer of Rev. Fr. Albert 
.tie 'l.{endo,nea, S,J., to my letf.er 
publiShed 111 your paper of April 27, 
under the title otc"lndian lndepen- · 
dence and Catholic Missions." 

l thank Rev. Fr. A.' De Mendon.. 
ca, S.J., for his kind Invitation to 
y!S!t St. ·Mary's College again, In 
order to correct my mistaken views 
about the same Colle&e. Presently 
ho'A'l!Ver, !here Is no need for fur. 
tber lnve~ti&atlon since the Infor
mations I have re.,.ved do not 
Jeliv.e any roorn for · · improvement. 
The followin& will bear witness to 
their :exactness. · 

· During th~ llrst ·days of April, I 
viai l]!d St. Mary's Colle&., for the· 
"ll!!'cond time;· t was taken round by 
two 'European mi:;sionarles, u_. 
queerest persollll I ever met. Per~ 
ftcftv 'Ignorant of the most ele.; 
menfary'. Jutes of · circumspection; 
1)_1~se 'i!>ntl~tlll. taking me for an 
AJ:!llhrlndlan, began · to l!lve vent 
to. tlletr distaste for Indians. Then, 
IC> point out the excellence of St. 
Mary's Collece, ·they Informed me· 
tbat- the ·teachin& stall was · com. 
posed·· ot the m011t :eminent ·profes~ 
sors .brought otraillht from Europe; 
the brightest geniuses, which onlY' 
the West had the J)rlvUege to pro-

ln this last group 'ligures the name 
of Rev. Fr. Albert De Mcfldonca 
S.J. Hence Fr. De Mendonca 1,; 
spite of all hia qualificatio113, is not 
a member of the stall of St. Mary'o 
College 81 be prstends to be. To be 
a member of the stall Is a privilege 
exclusive to the European &eniuoes. 
Comments are needleso. 

Rev. Fr. De Mendonca reten to 
another Indian who belongs to the 
otall of St. Mary's College, but ac.. 
tuall7 il In Europe. It tbe Rev. 
Father m his letter had Biven the 
name of 'lhis aentleman who seems 
to enjoy the precious gift of bllo. . 
calion, I should be able to trace 
how far this story il true. After 
all, Rev. Fr. De Mendonca seems. 
to admit that It il European Chrl..., 
iianity, that il lalll!ht In hio Col. 
Ieee; for. he . ImplicitlY declarsl 
that the mysterloWI Indian who wao 
on the teaching staff, was found 
wanting In that sweet odour · of 
European civilisation, so dear to 
St. Mary's ·College; hence he was 
immediately exported to Europe, 
wbl!!'e. presently he il saturatinc 
himself with thai precio\111 nectar 
of Atomic bomb and other barbarl. 
ties, until he eomea back to ex
plode it In Kurseong for the great 
ediflcation of all the while colony. 

duce. Fr. De Mendonca stales In his 
When I humblY asked them 1f Jetter, that presently the mai<>rltl'

there was any Ipdian professor on of the community of his Coll••ge ts 
the stalf, . th~y · answered · conlemp.' made of Indians. I have no obiec,. 
tuousllf, that ill fact th!ll'e w.as. a tlon against it, tholll!h it 11 an ab
youna IndiiiJI . priest, but they normal case In St. Mary's. The 
added. be Is not a member of the reason of this strange phenomenon 
11ta!L Flnall:v the:v offered 111e two . was given to me by the two E;uro

. booldeto; tbe one. Is an old number peans. who took me round. Theae 
nt. '"l'be: Clerg:r ·Monthly" a maga. gentJ .. men wildly lamented it. It 
dne publilhed by the Collele' in conststa In this that during the year& 
the. CathoUc. PreSI; Ranchi. The of • the war, the white conlingent 
other lis a. Guide for the viBitorJ of could not sail for India; but they 
St, Mary's College arranged for the added that there Is .good hope that 
)U'esen.t year 'Of 1940. 100n It will Invade every corner of 

.On my way back. to Darjeelinl, this country. so that the strange 
t met a police olllcer and an ·Anglo- phenomenon will never be repeated 
1ndlan gentleman .. Both bad visit- In St. Mary's College. 
~d the College, &Dd about it they Fr. De Mendonca Is greatly mlsr 
told me the most rtdioulous ·stories. taken If he thinks that I was alarrn
n is Incredible. how primitive the ed with the presence of the ooldlers 
mind of · the<!e vain· and self-sa til;. In hts College. One. who, like myself, 
field European m!sslonariea are. It Is hao been In Europe for several reara, 
tills bal:>kwazdness ot. otheir mind and knows what it II to be a Chnstlan 
!hilt ·e!e!>lalns their tnt.olerance and In tllos$ very unchristian parts. .!tl 
blil'idness' k>wards whatever Is good not so easily moved. In Europe 
and great outside 'their narrow 1old. !!!'Very prl .. t is bound to follow the 

· The"laleat lafonnat!Oile l received mllltary training: no wonder there
are il!)ellt the IndiaB 'Pries~ who Is fore If St. Mary's College. which II 
w~ 4n St. Mary'a 'Co1Iege. an entirely European lnstltllllon, 
. ' ln ·order· to 'l'eftite my assertion adopts inetbodl entirely European, 
that In hi& · College no In~ and introduces a course of military 
·t!llln ls allowed ol\ the training In her curriculum. Even my 
~talr, 'lte¥. n; De Mendonca difficulty to try to reconcile thil 
s.J ; · whO' Ia 'the Indian priest re.. pugnacious job with the rellgion of 
tarred ·to ab<M!,'' stale& that ·he Is the meek Jesus. Is not serioUI: After 
a!\ . I rial all, a fuR· profeasor and · a all. 11 not the contradiction between 
'lrlelnber ·bf 1'fle '81alf· of IK. Mary's religious doctrine and religious pra~ 
Co~· Tltougll 1 t!ever met Rev. tlce natural to the European mind? ... 
Fl'. Dt! Meftdlnl.c&, br tl\e lnfonna. He who baa talked to a European 
tion I 'hwe: i.'ece!ved, I knm!l · that .. divine, knows by experience how 

· htf Is an 'lt1dlan; f .. be)le...r that he · empty and full of aft'ectatlon hla 
itt a ·tun· profl!ssot' wl\11 every ne- words sound to our eaatern ears. The 
eessfil'Y '~ltlillcatlon. What . I can- reaaon for this II evident; Their 
not a~ ·111, that he II a membel' words do not correspont! to their 
of ~ slafl, · deeds. Hence Fr. De Mendonca nee<! 

To j>l'IIVe this, 1 · 1!1\close heretD not be afraid to give the real reason 
a fe;f. ,lll(eo. from the ·above-men- to Invite foreign oold!ers to hla Col
<ffoned cG\Jl4l!, All you will see, tn lege. Beside the spiritual explana
the "t!ry -d page, we lind the tlon he gives, II too far-!etched and 
li!Jt, of the ··pi>Cif~!eeot'li of th111 Col- cannot convince One who hao been 
I~· ~ 81'1!' divided· 1.1\to two . twice at his College, and knoww the 
I!'Oupe:. the fiJ'9t group 1.1\cludea all. opinion of the people of · Kurseong 
-. membet's- ot the otirlf · They are ail<nU those ooldlera. 
aU . European.. Tile seoon4 group Fr. De Mendonca stateo that wfth 
emnp~eJjeftd& thoae -.bo 't.or. oome t.he foreign military men Indians 
:reason, or -other (colour for 1n1- too are received In hi8 College. I 
~~),, ~: .. ~ ~ &he,ltafL .w~ be JDQJt lbankful .to lbe BeY. 

• • ""' •• • & 

• : ttlllll d 

Father It he eould live the name of 
a Bingle Indian officer or IOidler who 
hao passed a single ni11ht In bio Col• 
l~RD· I ask this because St. Mary-. 
dtstate for lndlana .Ia tre:dlttonal, and 
the opinion of the people of ltur
oeong and Darjet'llng Ia. that thl 
Coll~ge Ia a well fummhed ne~t tor 
fore~n troopa. By this. ll 11 not my 
intention to aay, th•t St. M.arv·• 
L'oll<·ge Ia the only one of thla kind. 
No. The~ are many other ln•Utu
Uona ruled by Euorpean mlm!llonart~,.. 
wh•••· juot like In St. Nary's, the 
coloun-bar IK . more efftcl£'nt than, 
In the • SoUih-.o\frlcan policy Ill 
Ct-neral Smute. 

I admire tho hlsh natlonaliJitte 
teelln!!B which Fr. De Mendonca 
prof088ea 1ft hio Iotter. Let me re
mind him, howeYer. that th- fvoJ.
lnga ar enUrely peroonal and. are not 
to be found In hla ~ommunlty. 1 
tried to get some number• Of the 
above mentioned magulm>. '!'he 
Clergy Monthly for 1 wao oure, that 
thlo maga•lne publilhed by the Col• 
lt>gc; would reveal to me the mental• 
lty of the institution. /t. friend of 
mine did me the favour. Now, If the 
Rev. Father openo any number of 
this magactne, he may ba oure to fall 
upon articlPa &lgned hv •orne rabid 
enemies ·of Indian Na'llonu.llam; In 
th••• articles pas""l!.. like the fol-
lowing will easily be found: . 

"The atmosphere crt!'atrd hy 
NaUonaUsm Ia untavourahfe lo 
1he- progreaa of Chrlatlanlty." 
uNaUonaUwm tends lQ create a 
poottlve preJudice towarda Chrla
llanlty." "In India where Nation• 
allam Ia widely a!Ued with 

·Hindul&m, the temptat1o11 wiU be 
strong 'o u1e pollllcal power to 
represo tho Cathollu Rellf!loo or 
to pal'lllyso Ita innuence ant! 
progreu." 

''The Clergy Monthly"-lt.prll, 1948 • 
All lhlo 11 true If the author by 

Chrlallanlty mea no Europon RaJ .. , • 
Some ml8slonarlea who realize 

their totll!rlng poalllon. appal to 
thelr great Bacrlflce In leaving thetr 
rountry and home. Let them kn.,.., 
that no one In India bell~•• In ouch 
wacrlflceB; there IB no aacrlftce whne 
there Ia a comfortable life. I have 
been In Europe and 1 know frolll 
where these · miMlonariPI C"'me. 
They would be nobody If they had 
remained In Europe. 

We ",nt a Ch• iltlanlty tree and 
progreMive bal<!d upon the oour knd 
culture of India, and not an 1ml'.a
tlon or. the \'t("!tlerrn · "phobia": • not 
even on. its adaptation coneocted by 
the over-heated lmastnatlon of oome 
crazy fellowl, wl 0110 lntell~UUll 
horizon 11 JeH wide than .that nt th41 
unroulh European ~ tl ago trom whno 
they come. lnd!a11 Chr18tlanlty will 
come from lnd'•n• and far l.l'dla. 
That wl,ll be th• vlory of India. 

In- the 1ame tseue of your paper, 
Mr. Rey, a teacher of St. lt.lphonold 
School, oeem. to def•nd hi• maotero. 
the m!Hionarleo, by de8CI'Iblng their 
library. I would ""k Mr. Rey wh ... 
ther the pooo ... ien of a good library 
Ia a 'lUre li1!11 Of the good lntenUono 
of the owner. 
Oth~ Catholic papero ronduclfod 

by forelgnef"' re.g. The uEumlner", 
The "Catholic Herald" of Calcutta 
ete. have tried to attack me par
IIOilally b7 crying, Calumny! 
Calumny! Sucb · attaca COIIIint from 
mDrallT blind and lrres!)Oft5lb1Ar per
lOU., do not d...,.,e ant ettmtlon. 

.A C.ilUSTI.A."l' LOVER or 
: . - - tilNlWlill 
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--------------------------,----~--------------~ ROBERT OWEN ....: A MESSAGE FOR OUR 'l'IMtS 
(BY RAMA:-1 K. DESAI.) 

Durlno the whole of the Middle Age• Britain wa. contemplate the «dv...,..,.,ment of one cl<zu <>f the oom. 
oelf.lufflclent In .the matter of food and commercial munity t_o the detriment of Another but tn6eed he talt.-
economy; not merely the whole country but even the eel upon at! ~ecti.or~s of the· community to pull their "'• 
dfHtrictl and the town• comprised therein aimed at a. sources towards a new conception of aociet'fl, It muat 
local eccntomy. There ,..,a, very littlt! movPment of be borne in mind that it waa only near th.e middW at 
goodl or of persons from one part of the countru to 11n- the JYth Cenrury that the oy&tem r.t ~aiitooy4t wal de• 
dther. In the beginning of the 19th Century a popu. t>e!oped And the rapid mobility oi transport bf floods 
lation of nearly twelve m!lliono depended for all prac. and persons within the cOU'IttTJI CIUUffd. . 0..,.,. was 
tical purposes on an agricultural economu. Four out Of essentially a ·man of action cott.ce~d ._ tvtth pi-adtcat 
every ten male workers in England and Wales were en. affairs and If !he crttlcLmt or ionle of nili pla1UI, wl\$ch 
gaged tn agrtcuJture. The population in towns fOTmed while he di.,.ected them he t~cl to .tUC<'fl'st, oft the-
a ~maU part of the whol.e and there we1'~ very few toW.n• bruris rrl subsequent develQJ~mtmt of commu•~ w 
of Importance. The Napoleonic Waro left a legacy ot ln. out of place, there refll41ns to be adch-1! a fu-rtl!eto ~lm>i. 
flated currency, unemployment, ahd a depression .In la"MJ that these plar18 may not hold valid undwt' the pro:-
agrictdt1.LYe. But alreaqy the retnarkab le series of in.. sent alte1'ed cl'rcu.mstances, · 
ventlon.t in ~chanical f'ngineerinQ was transfO'rmina Neuertheless OWf"n, forgotten wtthin Cl few JJeCI'P:t oT 
twt 171.e'M'hi _the. c.otton and. woollt>n .indtul'tries, but the his death nearly a hundred years ago, ~a.B "riBe1l in. ata.. 
dcvelopntl"'ht of iron-smelting combined with coal .. min.. ture ever 1tnce. Hts fundamental idea.s, ·ehot Stie-nce 
tng. 1J>ao transforming .the whole country Into a highly should be harne•sed to the needs of humanity, tllat "" 
indtilltrialised stat~. But new problems were create~ changes in the meTe fiYmll of political !lr,ttfur-e wHt 
bu an extremelu 1'apid process of development of fac. at'an, that th~ ve'ry btJ..,b of aoctetv, the moti'Ve ·ot proftl 
tori•• concentrotecl in towns. The conditions of work nnd competition,. should be altered b!l pro<!ew• of en. 
i'IJ. these factories, particula,.ly as .they affected women [ighte-nment a-nd ('0.9f.H"'1'atf'11e tnt~ attn 7'E'f1l:M4 
and chHdren. were appallina. lndir~ct taxation affect- valid. Jt is Bfgntffcant thBt whUe Owen· m411 n.o1 /Wive 
ed the pt;lorer classPs faf more than the rich.. Alono with succeeded fn a s-pecific pran., each tme tlf Jl.b Idea ata.rt-
an ttcono-rnic revohttion a vast social revolution, with ed movements, bTokffl up a.1 tt Wtre in. num~mu pa."J'h, 
tlw formation of uarious clas.<PI of people wtth w!de which have progres~~ed ftrr be111m11 th<l e:rput4flons of 
disparitv of tncmtt.es, was on the move.· Under the tn.. the pioneers. 
flucnce of rising prosperity for the higher classes and W• In thio cllu,.try stan(! dt the t>egtnntno "{ 11 vasJ 
the theoriea of 4 limited "Wages Fund", the ine.r01"'able industrial developmet'lt, the dawn of a machine age, We 
,..,,,ure of population, the freedom of contract, m~ru havt before us the bttter Zetsont proutded bv th.e ht~ortl 
tittle wa1 attempted to retie1'e the v1'essure of the revo.. Clf Britain tn thE' ea1'l11 19th Centu'11, as well as the shin. 
hthon on th.e woTJdng .. classeR. ing example of gallant men who Botlght to tf'ansf0f'11l. 

1t ts under thett' drcumstanC'es that Robert Owen, the hideous anarchy of gref'd into a harmonfou.& derif111. 
onp ol the a.eateS! soctal reformers of the 19th CentUIT'Y• for llvlnu. In a series of st.T article•, th;e fiTBt of whk:h 
i-n tntrortty the nobtest of them all, ponde1'ed on the appears th!.s tot'ek, it ta proposed to deltneate the _char. 
poHitibttlty of homesslng the va•t potential of the mae- acter and trace the ide09 of one who tested euerjJ metl.ocl 
hfne not only for incrPased productton but for produc. in the erucible oJ the theme of "the dignit11 and worth 
rtcm Jor the be.nefit of the pe-rsonnt.'l who contributed to of individuat man''. SeT[dortr. and erpl.olta.tiart.- a're not 
lhf' national wealth. lt fi1UBt be stated that Owen wa:s only as old as the agl's but t>Vt'1'-1'ecuf'ring in new aha-
n.nt harking back to som.e idullic past but, fully accept.. pes; it is 011ty the vigilance of men, who h4ve charte~ 
tng the mac1tbte, he .. souah.t to wee , iU. 1JOUH~" loT tne the oceans and found their bearings, that will guide ut 
ldgher standard of l!vtng of tfre worker; nor did he through the gtJthering stormt. · '· • 

Robe-rt OwE-n was born In 1771, he>gan tllf'rE" an experiment not only ctmtributE'd out of wages. \Ve are 
one of 13 children of ·a soddiPr who In texlile sptnntng but in n new today familiar with the hl,;h wi.:gtol 
w.as also a pOAtmaster. As a young- science of soc:lety. poiicy WO!"ked out by Henr~· Forrt 
11t.er he was keen on readinJ(. wrote EfficiPnt Mana~wr that he was, bur 140 years ago Owen w~ tl~e 
St"'rmons and was rP~ardcd as a Owf'n found no difficulty in making founder not only of this ld~ t)ut of 
thoughtful serious person. the N('W Lanark Spinning Mills pay almost all the methods o! oht age 

After ·a pP.rlod of employment as 
aslillst~tnt In a haberdasher's AhOlJ he 
WPOt nt 18 yE'arR of age to ManchE"s
h•r. Ry then the inventions of 
Hurl{l'eaves, Arkwright and Cromp
ton were rt>votuUonisinR the t<>XIIIe 

· 1ndustry. He set up a small sptn
nlng MUl. He later become managPr 
of a large factory and tul'ned out the 
finrflt yarn in the dlsh·tct. He was 
the flr'Nt to.. import Anu.•rkan Sl•a 
Island Cotton into England. Now, &A 
lntt>r dm·Ing all his lift!, he had 
f1•1endlj among m('n of lnvl·nl1ve 
Rcmlus and he financed sevt~rul l'n·
Rint'erlng d1;oslgns~ He was clC'F;tint•d 
f'VIclt•ntlv for a brHllant t.'Bl'f'f'J' In tile 
nt-w in~1ustry. ln Manchestt>r he 
<'Bffif' tn C'Ontuct with the h.•arn·~d 
u.nt.! sdt'lltifi<' men of this pcrlod ot 
l'l81ng llbt•••allsm. During tlwse U 
yt~ai'I::J ln ManC'ht"st<>r, 1t is l'lt•tll', Ill! 
fornwd opinion which luh•r he trh•11 
to put 1nto practic-al etft.>d. Hl• ~~~· 
the slums of Mandlt"~h'l' anti the 
t1rgradotlon Of factory llf~ but hP SOW 

ail w~u how sl'ience ('"(.)Uld IJC" mud~! 
to sc:>rveo mar.kind: 

Nt•arlng his 30th yt>Bl' he Ct.•ll 1n 
-h)\'e with C'arollne DalP, dnughtt•r 
ot a w~althy spinner tn Glasgnw. 
M1·. nn11." was a religlou~ z~olot unrt: 
his const.~nt nt-eded the pt~rsua~lon nt 
(i.)\'f'11 and lhe te-ars of a dutiful hut 
lo\•f'lorn df\U{lhter. Owt"n and pm·t
lll'l"s bou~llt l\lr. Dale's !\ew Lanark 
Milia for .£ 00,000 and he married til~ 
daught&l', Three months aflel' his 
nunT\age-, on thP. lst Januarv l~Otl 
Owen 'luvk ciiBl'Je ot lllc r.iuts un<\ 

w~>-ll. \Vhat Is remarkable is that he and skknPss insurance whlch later 
Wf'nt on to dt·monstrate that Jt paid rPturned to · . England via Germa•l 
to transform the human mattorlal Soclalism. In those d&',liJ, lle it T·e-
unrler him. Of this material he mf'mhPr~d. 14 hours a <lay. Saturd.Dy 
wrote, "It may with truth be said, Included, were standard ho\J.rs ot 
that at this pf>rlod they possessed labour, not merely for adLo.lb! Lut 
almost all the vk'<'s and very few even for chilc.lrPn from o1 to 7 ye.1n 
of the virtues. of a _§j)Fial co'tnmunitv. of age upwards. "'oi·khoust"'i to 
Tlwft and tlw rec~.tprof ~tol£>n gool1s save· Pxpenst", sent the ot·phanJ to 
was UtC'ir t1·adt~: idlcne~s and V:OI"k In the Mills and ;)•)ol chilrlrnu. 
drunkenm•ss tlwir hahit; falsehood '\\'f'l"e undt-1' Owen. fht.,.:. chllare-n, 
and dcct•ptlnn their garb; dlsst.>nsion$, as they ,grf>w up, had nolhing b~UH 
f'ivll onrl rt•liglous, their daily Jli'BC- to took forw~:~ord to than 'he &luuM t.•f 
tice: they united only in 8 zealous big cities Jn later hle. i>runk~nnKII 
syMif'matic opposition to their em- among <'hildren wa~ co~mon . and 
ploye-1·s!" The lt•mper and quality or 1nfant death-rate an~t tllegu.una[e: 
Owen at·e Rhown In the very next birth-rate appalli~. 1 
&Pnlt.•nc~>-! He procet.>ds: "Here lht.•n In 1810 he plannl'd an instHullon 
was 8 fair fh .. Jd on which to trv the for the fo1·mation of <'haracter.t He 
l~llictwy in pract lee or princJples ~ su1- huHt rommodious schoolrooms one 
posPd t'npahlf' of att.e1·Ing any (..ha~ 90 feet IJy 40. for the instruction of 
rartt~r! The Manngt."r formHd hl.s rhtldrf'n ·inC"Iuding Infants hfK"(ily 
plHnR accordingly." abll" to walk. Hili partners v.-tore 

A fair fll"ld, indt•f'd! Owen had the alarmed. In l"S09 he paid them 
pt>Cullar habit throughout all his £84,000 having ulr(OI.dy reT.cleved 

·t.•XJwriments never to <:house tht• rna- tht>ir capital in protlt.a in 10 yeoara. 
h·l·inl and en,·it-onment rongt>-nlal to \\'ith nt>w partners h~ started again. 
his succt~ss but dPittx>ratt>ly to look But In 4 vears thP~ was furth@'r 
out tor Lhe mo~t diffi<'ult human rna- trouble. Tht'se 4 yt-ars had yield~ 
tel'lnl to mould. He startl'd a store th~m a pnlftt ol £00,000 and tht'tle 
of rhE"npl'r goods and rmployE"d us partners ft•lt tht.'"~ could buv ~he 
profits to his school. He- f'radtcatro mms at low ratl"8. Owen having r~ 
drlnk and compelled fathe-rs to pay 6lgned. At the auction of the Mills 
mulntenon<'~ for Ull·githnnte t.hth..l- on the last day of 1813 they hoped 
rPn. He st:1rlPd a sick fund to whh:h to buy In the property for £40.000. 
the WlWkE'rs had to contribute tram Owe-n t'OOlly bid apinst them and 
lltt'ir wuges.: he opeonf'd a Sll\·;nF"S be bought the Mill.~ for £114.000. it 
nank for the work~rs. He ..)taa·tetJ was a part of his terms to the new 
communal kitchens ~·hich r~rv~ partners that they must acef'pr hl.ll 
dtcap food. For the old ~lt" buttt measures for the benf'flt ot the work
Nnllllllnal hou!rel! 1o .. ·tuch thO¥ en an<l tbolr childreD. Th- ID41\ / 
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- quakeN and - pbllanth1'0J)Iell, 
Joremy Bl!ntham being one of them. 
He 11·aa ~mpowered to pay a per 
"ent on capital and uae the rest of 
th~ proftta for the ""nellt of hla 
lleh'!lll<>e. On lat Juno 1816 tile 
lnstllutkln waa. apeni!<J, 

He believed ID education from In
fan·"')', .one · year· on"•ards; c::hlldren 
uptl1 ten yeare of age were day .Pu
pils and those over ten attended In 
the ·,-.ventrig. H~. declined to . etn-Oo 
plpy •·hlldren under 10 years of age. 
From ianuarv 1816 he reduced their 
lumrs <of work to lOt hours. When 
he atoned . the school, the average 
at,tend,·tce was _over 600 children, 
comprla 'ng . a larger proportion of 
girls ·onl" boys. In thi!!l school. ·the 
first. of h,fant schools. he aimed at 
teoachtng l.v m~ans of signs, pirtu1'es 
and habils ratb.E"r than by cramming 
and the use of monnors; he was keen 
on drW, son,~. dances and his school~ 

. room WillS decorated with pictures 
and plctorla., guides to geography 
and hietQry.. Children under ten 
t.scd no booka He went to the ex
tent of teac)lln,~ words by labelling 
a child as a let'er of alphabet and. 
arranging cblldr•11 to form words. 
Punishment was :10t to be thoilgnt 
of, WIth P!Jrto he considered grace 
A:fld _self-possession as the tti!'St of 
educat,ion. Dlfferenc,~ with his part
ners arose over the inadequate use 
Q/ the Bible; but what shocked them 
tnOB\ ·and a roused w ld('Ap!·ead com...., 
m.eD:t- w.Bs the dre1lS O"ren prt'scribed 
for the bovs. a tunic which reached 
tpto· the knee and rtveale<l bare legs. 

' But In all these projects he·empha-
•J•od nqt the aspect of h<!nevolence 
pot ·that . they worked efficiently bUt 
tha\ _the ventures psld. He wished 
it tO be known that. they dh•ectly led 
to higher profits. He claimed that 
111 aU these vears at New Lanark, 
...-wtout .. the assistance of the poor 
rate, without any legal punishment 
awarded, reducing ho~re of labour. 
spending ·Jarge sums on social bent:!
ftta the Mills not only paid int~rest 
hut yielded nearly £300,000 In pro-

l"""en the wk!nce of ·what wet In 
. el!ect an economic revolution. .JJ;.,.. 
plac~ment of hand labour by nUl-· 
chinery meant suffering In anv """" 
but the needs of W"ar lt're-leratf.d' the 
pi'OC<'OI! of Industrialisation and In
tensified the hardship. Peper Nl"" 
I'E'nrv and tnflallon, with hi~her 
prices and lower real waget odded 
still rurth~r ta the misery of ,. • .,rk
ers whose wagN~ 1\'ere already- to•-
ered by competition for employ~ 
ment. The most severe trials faced 
the workers In the textl1e lndugtrt~A. 
In the middle Of U>e war, han<lldom· 
weavers foumf thelr wagu rut to 
I ;ard of what pre\"all<'d 10 ~·ears aRQ. 
In the hancttcraft lnctu.strlea, the 
maaler had himself ~n an &l"tls.an: 
in the lntlustries now mPcham"'rd, 
the employer was a financier and an 
entrepreneur interestM in dlvlclen•ts 
only and the managers and fo,·•m~·n 
recrulted labour ln the .!heap'!St 
market. Wages were constantly ~ 
lng reduced, women and children 
•trere substitut£'<1 for adult maW)I and 
during the war, with lncomua fall
Ing rapidly, unimaginable nl••>'Y 
was the lot of the workers. Tile ln
dustrlallsUI who found machines and 
factories _highly profiTable, rNIIBted 
leglolallon to pr~vent full explolta~ 
tlon of labO\Ir. Denied by the legis
lature. the work~rs formed ...,,..,t 
90Ciell•o; abject elav.,ry was aought 
to be mitigated by outrages ol 
ma~hln~breaking. In lAI t-12 In 
the Lud<llte &!!Ita tlon, th•y went 
about destroying textile machinery 
and factories. 

With peace, the altuatloD worleD~ 
e<t the prlcea of manufactured pr~ 
ducl9 were reduced but not the 
price or wheat. Employers reduced 
wag<>a dra&tlcally claiminlf that the 
ran 111 prices meant no loss In real 
wages. They con1peted against one 

• another by cutting prices and wages. 
The poor rate was supposed w as
sist the de.:tltute. 

- ftt. Later on, on a mE>morable occa· 
sion he .gaid, "Injustice is a mistake:• 
Even whert like other owners he h~td 
to close- his · Mills In 1806 wn•n 
during the American war no cotton 
rould be had and· he psld full wage• 
during the stoppage, unlik~ otners, 
.and he lost £7,000 he would have 
claimed· that all this paid, bec.tmS...:! 
by that act his victory over ius em
ployees·-· was ·complete. He gradu
ally re-duced the heurs of work to 12 
·hours -in ·1816 with nearly 2 hocm 
·for meal& For a period of nearly 
:;.6 y~,..... till he finally left th" Mille, 
this factory was a model and a brtl
liant·. example regarded with estet•m 

By 1813, when Owen published the 
first of hlo series of pamphl.,to the 
economic condlilon of Britain was In 
a state bordering on chaos. 

Owen called up<¥> fellow manu
facturers to adopt his methods of 
ame11orating the lot ot the workf'rB, 
to tbelr 410wn higher profit. He ar
gued that the Stoam engine and the 
Spinning machine added immensely 
to the aggregate wealth but this 
wealtlt produced by the multitude 
accrued only to the few. Thf re
quirements of national production 
fo~ by the war had rpsultcd In 
vastly Increased use of mechanlcal 
energy but the Increase In produc
tton was not . balanC"ed by lncrniie 
in power ()f consumption among the 
people. When pPB:ce came, ft'a~ 
-chlnery could fulfil Ute nonnal r~ 
qulremt-nts of tht-_ nation more 
cheaply than bv the use of handi
craftsmen: the ~workers thus dilt
placed were forced 1nto a chronic 
state or unemployment. Society bad 

· thraughout. Europe and visited by 
·aiR)OSl every high personage and 
',-thinker In Europe. Hts· Jnfl.uence 
was .felt in. .the Pauper Colonies c t ~ 

· H<>llond and In Infant scho'>ls 
.. thr.oughout Europe. R~llztng that 

not l'ftlpe4 tht lldnntagt't -lllcll 
were expected from Kl~ntlfto lnVt'n
tlona. On the contrll1'3', Owen main
tained, "Ml'<'hanlom. ,. bl<h may ~ 
made the grt'llt~ of bl ... lngo lo 
humanity, Ia under Ul& e:olot1ng •~ 
rangement., lt. grvatett eurw." ln
atead ol machinery oupe..-tlnl! 11-
bour, It must bo nmde oubaet'VI~nt 
to human needo. 

tie ct.manded Jmm<'lllate lnvOitlga
tton into tht1 qurallan, a qu"' ton 
whkh alt..-ted hot mel'l'lv llrllaln 
but all courttriH, hE-fort" d1re nl~('f
sJtv compelled attention. 

In d•allng with the poor an.! tilt 
unemployed, the eahuin[( all,..rna
tlvea were stan·otion or aurport and 
1·ell<f by the Stote. Many 1\ere sup-o 
portMI at a min·hntim t>Xp,..nn I'Y 
1•arlshes a.nd by prtvat~ t':'hatltlt>l. 
Owt>n maintained that dol'~ ,.. ... ,. 
demoral1zing and tl1e protwr m..., 
\hod of relief wall emplnytm!nt lrl 
productive enterprise Whtore lhe 
worker! would contrlbutf' to thp •x
peAO .. of the Blllr.. and matnlaln 
themaelvea. "Something, lherE'Wre, 
must be done for them anti done 
eoon-Tha\ eomelbtn1 mu"t be 
employmE"nt nn land." He advocat .. 
ed, ••natlonallaatlon of U1e poor."' 

He recommend-.! thai tho Stale 
not merely unt.lPrtake pul.llr workll 
but aAtd.st the puhUc fO fmllld rorn
munltJ£>8 Of obuut IJUO to U\HO IOUI&; 
thesE.' communitif'>l ehould he ~~elr
sufllciE"nt agrlcullural and Industrial 
oocletles owning land and worklhop• 
ind dlltlrlbutlnl! produrto Accordln]f 
to the capacity of the resident worl<
~r. Theoe "vlllagee of Union and 
C~peratlon" were to he •stnhllshed 
all over Drllllln. with the help of 
public contrlbullons on which lnt•~ 
~•t would be paid out of th., oale or 
produce. Thet~e eornmunlllrtt woulct 
be federsled Into a central dlr..,tlv~ • 
Hla Immediate objf'<!t wo• provlrllntr 
relief for the unemployed, not by 
charity but by work In an mvh'on ... 
m(lnt whleb would build up• charac
ter. 

In these villag.-1 occupallon8 would 
be matle heaHhy and pleasant. ma
chinery and IJCIPn('c llf>ing employ
ed for dlsagrE"eahleo or lnjurtoua ta
hour, rendering the-m lh~ ••~rvan(l 
of man .. (.'hJldren wouM be Wflll ln
atruded. ev~ry male adult tnatructPd 
In th@ knowlt!'dge of «Rrdf"ninJJ, of 
&Jitflculture and In at 1eBHt one othf'f' 
tratlf', manufacture or Ott"upouon; 
fpmalt's' .tralnPd to brinR up Infant•, 
trained In the usual rlomnr Je re.-
quire-mPnta. gnrtiP.n lng anti Jn IJ('mto' 
a'lhf'r useful, Jight, hP.:alfhy milnu
faeture. 

Oweri was not merely atf,.mpting 
a aoluHvn fur the LJnmedlule proh-

. lema of the <Jay but (Jr(>Jf'ntinJ(', what 
he t(lormf'd In hlw Rf't of 4 ('~f.HII.n: pun
Utthed ln HUG, "A l\ew Vlt•w of 1-if,_ 

cle .. ty." C"Omma:mal Jiving saved expet.~se um.l 
wasfe.- he visualised the large £~1DrPS 
\W}ere the middleman aild hls pt·o•it 
'\\'\JU]d be . eUmlnated. He ergnri! 
that -the~ rould be a scltmce of str 
"'l~t.v; ·t,.dt>~ the -.._voJ"d Social S .. Irnct: 
was coinfld by Owen. 

Season Commenced. Security not required. 
chance / 

Avail best 

* '* * The story of the Impact of me~ha-
nk-al lnvenHnns on an IPCOnomv bas~ 
tid on handicrafts lltld partiCularly 

.the part playE'd by the Spinning me
chine ·needs· no l'eiteration. No 31-

.. tempt WetS 'mad~ by the Sta~e to 

'"To F.am E:t•J' ldvellhood, Dlp lt1 A Hoaoar, ftfoprr•ntaUvr .4«,.,._ 
rl•"' invited from energetic and honnt penolUI to tranaac\ whoh~J• 
and null busln•• ID blgh grown reputed t<-u of all I!Ta<l .. available 
with the undersigned. Uberal ..,muneratlon olf..red Apply •harp "" 

Soutbem (India) Trade Anoeiation., 
• Fotll Box No. &3, Coirubalore." 

,. ___,..:.._ __ :..__ ___________ ---------:--::---
~-" +·~te4. ~ pUblished ~T S~ Nat&nJan at tbe Abura -ITIDUnf Preu, t.entla C .bamtJer .. DaJ&l ""net. Fort BmntJq. 
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Pandit N.ehru in Kashmlr:
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's en· 
try inside the land of his fathers · 
in circumstances which have 
caused wide-spread regret. Is 
a~~ain3t his own declaration 
made more tha'l once recently 
that tlle peoples of Indian Stal.es 
should work the Constitu· 
tiona! reform under the aegis 
of their ru!P.rs. This was a clear 
repudiation of Sheikh Abdul· 
Ia's movement to evict the dy· 

· nasty at present holding sway. 
The Sheikh is being prosecuted 
for what in Bt·itish Indian law 
would be termed waging WIU 

·against the King. He has en
trusted the arrangements for 

val between invitation and · the 
visit, the Pandit had made him
self responsible for statements 
which are even highly 'tleroga
tory to the l>arbar and two of 

·which, the burning of Muslims 
killed in the riot and the burn
Ing of mosques, were really 
such that il they had been made 
or published in Bombay, Mr. 
Morarj.·~ Desai, the Home Mi· 
nlster, would have taken &eri
ous notice both of the speaker 
and the publisher. With cha
racteristic candour. the Pandit 
publicly admitted that these 
allegations were made w1thout 
adequate evidence and it was 
no doubt his intention, if on 
personal investigation on the 
spot he found that they were 
baseless to publicly castigate 
the persons responsible for their 
promulgation. The Prime Mi· 
nister of Kashmtr unfortunate
ly did not realise this and re
voked his Invitation on . the 
ground that the Pandit's visit, 
after his Etatements against the 
Darbar, would se~ve no usl!t'ul 
purpose. The Pandit occupies 
two highly responsible post· 
tions. President designate of 
the Indian National Congress and. 

his def~nce to his leader and 
fri•md, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nohru. The Pandit, it was 
stated, had invited Sir Alladi 
Krishnaswami Aiyar, of Madras 
to take up the case. Sir Alladi 
~' evidently not available. With 
the ex-Advocate-General of 
D!'har, Mr. Baldev Sahai and 
two political associates, the Pan
.dit left Delhi for Kashmir. At 
Luhon: he told Press correspon· 
dents that the objects of his · 
visit to Ka~hmlr were to make 
orrangcme~ts for the Sheik's 
ddence and to see things for 
himself. The Prime :Minister at 
n11 enrlv st:~ge of the struggle 
had ":elcomed the Pandit's 
rropo~cd Yisil. But in the inter-

President of the All-India States 
Peoples Conference. He might 
have been expected to aban
don his visit In view of the 
Prime Minister's expressioQ ot 

disapproval. A few days agG 
Gandhiji was invited by Indians 
in South A!rica to return and. 
resume his leadership. Gan
dhiji replied that he would 
gladly go if General Smuts, the 
Union Prime Ministel', ap
proved of his visit. That was 
the correct reply and the Pan
dit would have done well t~ 
have acted in the same spirit • 
Unfortunately •he did nGt. Even 
before the Working Commit
tee of the Congress had li.nishe<t 
its deliberations on the Interim 
Government offer, the Pandit 
who is one of those invited t<7 
join the Executive Council, left 
by a plane for Kashmir with his 
three companions. He was stop
ped on the border and served 
with a notice barring entrance 
into Kashmir territory. The 
Pandit declared he would defy 
the order, and at nightfall cros
sed the frontier. Not long agG 
the Pandit had crossed inte> 
Faridkot under similar circum
stances and the ruler 'yielded 
and accepted the advice of the 
Pandit. ·Kashmir is too large 
and i.Jnportant a State to sub
mit to external pressure of the 
kind. The way was barred 
by armed police and the 
Fandit is said to · have 
a scratch on his cheek 
from a police bayonet. The 
Pandit himself no doubt treats 
the matter as trilling but some 
newspapers have used the inci
dent for glaring headlines, al
together out of place in the con· 
text. We do not see what good 
it will do for the matter to be 
carried further. 

Invitations for the Interim 
Council:-On Sunday His Ex
cellency the Viceroy issued a 
statement announcing the de
cision of the Cabinet Mission 
and himself to institute an In
terim government with 1t 
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members, all Indian. of his Exe- to join an Interlm Government over l!:astem Asia partiC\llarly 
cutive Council, "on the basis on the basis -of the proposals on Ceylon, for many yean and we 
that the Constitution-making which the Congress Working are glad that tlie prospect o1 
body' .will proceed in · accord~ ·Committee refused to co-ope- an nrty settlement Is in· sight. 
ance wlth the statement of May rate. One would have thcmght Dr. Rajendra Prasad urged 
16." The Muslim League had that the Congress le&d!!l'S lnvi~ that Patna University should 
accepted the proposals ··in the ted by the Viceroy, would have become an International cen• 
statement of May 16, but Ul.e- declined at once on the ground tre of Buddhist acholarship. 
Congress had not. The Con- that they could. not ag~ee , to The Special Marriaa:e Art:
gress had taken strong excepo work on the bas1s of the propo- We publish elsewhere Mr. Ra· 
tion to the compulsory group- sals for Constitution-making mamurthi's third article on 
in'g· of provinces in the Cons- body in the statement of May the Bill to amend Go\lr's amend· 
titution-making body. Gandhiji 16. But four days have been · ment to the Special Marrlag• 
had" endeavoured to provide a taken in haggling with the Act of 1872 in order to enalll• 

·way of · retreat by declaring Viceroy about the number of Hindu married people to brinlt 
that there was no compulsion in places allotted to Congress antf themselves under ill! lJTOVisidns 
any part of the proposals and some of. the non-Congressmen as regards monogamy and Sue
that the grouping as well as invited as representativP.s of cession to Prop~rty. The or!· 
participation in the elections minorities. Regarding the latter ginal Act of 1872 did not aft'ect 
and attendance at the sessions we can only say that they seem the law of Succession. It was a 
of tl).e ~Constitution-making to be intended to be the deter- Civll Marriage Act enabllnll 
body, · was wholly voluntary mining factor when Congress- 1Jeople of all castes and com· 
and optional. The Cabinet De- League parity. In the Council munities to Inter-marry on mak· 
legation promptly and sharp- results In a deadlock as it is ing a cl.eclar•tlon that they did 
ly repudiated Gandhiji's inter- bound normally to do. not profess any of the exlstlnl( 
pretatlon declar~~ that the Ceylon and India:-Arnidst . religions. It has been author!• 
grouping at the Initial sta~e :was the harsh clamour of political tatlvely held that this declara• 
compulsory. The negotiations. and economic strife . between tlon Is only for the purpose of 
w~re declared to have ended Indians and Sinhalese, it is re- reglstratiqn and docs not afTect 
w1thout result. It was, there· · freshing to notice the efforts the"'f)ersonal law of the parties 
fore, ~ery cool .on. the part of to promote the growth of cui- in any other respect. Socially 
the V1ceroy to mv1te the .five tural and spiritual ties between and legally parties married un
mo!<t pr~~lnent Conl!I'ess lea· Ceylon and India. Recently, a der the Act are In the same 
ders to JOin the Inte.nm Gov· deputation of Ceylonese Budd- position as those married under 
ernment, on the basiS that the hist divines V!sited Nepal with their personal laws, except that 
propo~als. of Mal; 16, for tJ:u! a relic of the Sakyamuni, and the husband should be unmar
Constltutlon-maku:g bo~y . will with an address of goodwill to ried or a widower and cannot 
proce_ed o~ the ~mes md1cated His Majesty the King. They take a second wife while the 
therem. E1th~r. HIS Excellency were very cordially received first Is alive. Sir Harising Gour'a 
unde~tood that _.the C~rigress as Statll' guests. A Vihara to be amending Act omits ··the re
Workmg Cof!lnntt~ ~1d not known as the Sri Lanka Vihara quirement of the declaration of 
put forward 1ts _obJections hto is to be built to house the reli<'. disbelief as among parties pro
the pr~posals ~er1ously or t at The foundation stone was laid fessing the Hindu religion. But 
the ba1t ~f off1ce wo~ld make. during the visit of the deputa- it tacks on provisions breaking 
t~em resile from thell' oppos1- tion. In reply to the address the up the joint family and substl• 
bon. In the statement of May Maharaja said that though spa- tuting for the Hindu law of Sue· 
16, the ~ongress sc~e~e which tially Nepal and Ceylon, were cession the Indian Succession 
was noticed an~ d1smJSsed ra- separated by a vast distance, Acta as Incidents of marriage 
ther. unceremomously was. one they share the living tradition under it. Dr. Deshmukh propo. 
outlmed by the Pres1dentt, of Buddhism. He hoped that ses to enable Hindus married 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad a cultural friendship will con· under their personal law to 
a Press Co!Jference aenovelefea· tmue to be more intimate. He bring ·themselves under · the 
ture o~ which waa th l:arg op-1n wished every prosperity to Sin· mono~:amous and Succe18lon 
bon giVen to ~e Pro':"nces , haladurja. "Be true to your re- provisions of the Gour Act by' 
regard to subJects wh1ch they ligion", he concluded .. and al· 11 declaration before a proper 
may keep for themselves orede- ways stand upright". Dr. Ra- authority of their· desire to 
legate to the Central_ Gov m· jendra Prasad presided over the change their personal law. We 
ment. It. was not until the co~- Buddha anniversary celebration have often allocated a permis
respo~d~nce between the Ca_b~-· in the Lakshmi Narayan Birla slve Jaw enabling men, Hindus 
net M1~1on and the ~wo .pthohtl,.- temple at Patna. He spoke o1 and Muslims, to have their 
cal parties was pubh_she~ re the importance of India's cul· marriages declared monogamous 
days _after the pubhcabon ~f tural relations with Buddhist by a declaration before a ~ 
the statement that th~ pub,hc countries. Referrinl! to the gistrar or other authority. We 
knew that the Maulana s sche.ne Buddha-Gaya temple he pro- think that a measure to this 
~as not a~pted bl; the Wo~k- mised that the Congress Gov- effect will not meet with oppo
mg Comm1tt':' wh1ch had, ~- ernment will soon take up the sition. But we are not sure to 
stead, . subnutted a very CI'ltl· --<tuestlon but he would wish the same degree that the change 
cal est~ate. of the pro~sals, that the Mahant of his own mo- of Succession law and break-up 
s~ggestm~ unp01;tant rnod1fic;a· bon would transfer the Dll'l- of Joint family which follow 
lions. ThiS. was completely 1g- marriages under the Gour law, 
nored. in the . .statement and it ':la.gement 0~ the temple to a will be equally acqptable to 
h;JS ,been contemptuously ig- JOint eo_mtmttee of represe':lta• 
·. . hve Hindus and BuddhlSta. the Hindu community to whk:b 
nored in the invitation to indi- This is a matter which has 
vidual member~ of the Q>ngr~ been agitatin~ Buddhists aU alone the Act applies. 
~ 
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GANDHIJI AND THE PRESS 
On Wednesday after evening 

prayer meeting Gandhiji indul· 
ged In another vicious attack 
on the Press. Prayer would
Rcem to have on hU:. an effect 
the rever.se of the 'shanti' with 
an invocation for which Hindu 
divine services conclude, The 
occasion for the outburst this 
time was that Press reports of 
the Congress Working · Com
mittee'~ discussions of the 
Viceroy's plan of an Interim 
Government suggested that 
there were strong dfferences of 
opinion among members. Gan· 
dhiji and the- Committee or 
~>ome members of it, did not 
agree about the- substitution in 
the list of five nominees from 
"mong Congressmen, a Nation
alil;t, i.e., Congress, MuSlim for 
& Hindu. Gandhiji's own ex
planation which followed subs
umtially confirms the Press re
port. He spoke nf the duty of 
the majority community to 
make sacrifices fnr the sake of 
Dlinorities; and that the Con
grc~s has. nssumed for I itself 
the protection of all, .minorities. 
Gandhiji is alW\)'S vague in 
history. The Hindus centuries 
ago took upon themselves the 
duty of protecting the cultural 
and religious interests of mi· 
nodties; and relying on their 
~ood faith p~rsecuted minori
ties ili•mght and found asylum in 
India. This was not done in a 
spirit of sacrifice on the part of 
the l,Hndu.~ but in pursuance of 
a great principle which grew 
out of the religious philosophy 
nf Hinduism. Hinduism has not 
delegated and can never dele
~atl'! tllis historic function to 
the Congress or any political 
body .. We stress this point be
cause Gandhiji on this as on 
previous occasions countenan
ced Mr. Jinnah's indictment of 
I:lindus as oppressors of mino-

rities, . particularly, Muslims. 
As for Gandhiji's statement 
that Congress has assumed 
charge of the interests of all 
cflmmunities, it is strange that 
the two communiiies it had. 
IU>der his leadership, sought 
particularly to placate, have . 
come to regard It as their worst 
opponent. Mr. Jinnah has in~ 
sisted that the Congress is a 
Hindu organisation and the 
Cabinet Mission in its state
ments have mentoned the Con .. 
gress and the Hindus as if they 
wer11 the same body. The Con
gress leaders have tacitly ac
cepted this ambiguity though 
on previous occasions they have 
vehemently repudiated as an 
aspersion that Congress was a 
Hindu organisation. In the re
sult the Cabinet delegation .and 
the Viceroy have completely 
ll,(nored the Hindu Mahasabha 
whose._ influence in the coun
try is not to be judged, ns we 
pointed out at the time, by the 
defeat of its candidate at the 
gomeral elections. Gandhiji is 
perfeclly right in inswting that 
one at least of the Congress 
ministers in the Central Gov
ernnamt "hould be Nationalist 
Muslim. Not only is this just 
bE-cause of the sacrifices-using 
the term in a broad sense-Na
tionalist .. Muslims have made 
for tire Congress cause, incur
ring the bitter hatred of Mr. 
Jinnah and his Le .. gue, but also 
and chiefly because tlie Na
tionalist Muslim view on the 
vital issue of the position and 
functions of the Central · Gov
r-mment, is the view of the Con
gress. This is, as provide-d in the 
Gcheme which President Mau
lana Abu! Kalam Azad ,.,utlin· 
ed · at a Press C9nference, to 
secure for Muslims all the ad
vantages of Pakistan without 

making them aliens in · Hirldtis
tan. The Cabinet Mission's 
scheme for the Constitution
making body is baSed on the 
samP. identica~ principle. The 
Hindu view, as defined in the 
,resolution of the Hindu Maha
~a bha. is that there should be a 
"trong centre with residuary 
functions veste-d in it and 
having co-ordinate po-wers with 
the provinces and able to for
nmlate and pursue all-India 
policies if necessary against any 
single province or a combina
tion of provinces. This is the 
view of many who have pon
dered the problem· from a poli
tJcal, economic and strategic. 
as well as historical, standpoint, 
and this view has gone without 
the means of expression in the 
discussions with the Cabinet 
Ministers owing to the Con
gress position as representing 
all the Indian peoples. Gandhiji. 
therefore, is right in wanting 
the Nationalist Muslim, that is 
the Congress poil}t of view, to 
be represented by a Nationalist 
Muslim in the Government. 
But he is wrong ln obstructing 
by his equivocal position the 
representation of the Hindu 
Mahasabha at the Centre. The 
Cabinet Mission cannot ignore 
this important factor by just 
closing its eyes to it. It would 
have avoided much of the baf
fling and vexatious delay in 
implementing the Prime Mi
nister's declaration if it had not 
from the start misconceived the 
Indian question as a party duel 
between Congress and the Mus
lim League personified in Gan
dhiji and the Muslim League. 
Gandhiji is imperceptibly slid· 
ing into the imperialist atti
tude of mind. He spoke of Con
gress having assumed the trus
teeship of the interests of all 
minorities. This. evidently en
titles the Congress to disregard 
not the interests of t.he majo
rity community but elementary 
arithmetic to the • extent of 
equating three to one, 

A C.\S'ft FOR WOMEN'S CHARTER 
-The Bombay-Sind Public Ser· 

vice Commission recently ad
vertised vacancies in the Bom· 
bav Educational Service for 
which women were eligible on 
the same initial pay as men. 
But the maximum pay showed 
a great discrepancy in favour 
of the tnen candidates. As an 
examples we quote a relevant 
part of one of the advertise
ments: "Applications are in\1• 

ted by 8-7-46 for the post of 
Lecturers in Geography in the 
Bombay Educational Service, 
Class ll. Pay Rs. 170 during the 
first two years and thereafter 
Rs. 170-500 for men and Rs. 
170-350 for women, plus war 
allowance and prospects of pro
motion to Bombay Educational 
Service, Class 1 ........ " We 
hope that the Premier of Bom
bay, Mr.' B. G. Kher, who is in 

charge of Education and Mrs. 
Hansa Mehta, the author of the 
women's Charter of Rights, will 
use their influence to · remo,·e 
the discrimination. No women 
should apply for these vacancies 
until equality with men in all , 
respectS is established. Adver· 
tisements of this type are a . 
blot on the fair name of Bom· 
bay, 

·-- -- ----



Slr Frederick Puckle was Seer,._ 
tary to the Government ol Jndla 
wbea th& ConiP"eaa adopt.,.~ the 
"Quit lndla" reaoluUon at \\"ardha. 
lle lmlued a circular to District om
'l'rs IIUKJ:eeUng that they ahould 
promote a eounter agitatioll. Thla 
was a rather blatant ou,o:geotion and 
it ahould have pa•ed without com
ment but for bill having marked the 
eln:ular "confidential". That word 
gave a piquancy to wnat after all 
waa a routine part of the dally du
Uea of a Departmental Secretary. 
Gan<lblfl made It and Ita author a 
tal"llet for special attack In hill 
addreu to the All-India Con~sa 
Commlttae In August 1942. That 
Irrevocably fastened un Blr Frede
rick Pucl<le the character of an 
anU-Consr-. aali-llndlan bureau
crat and the Government of India 
sent blm to Washington aa a PuJ>.. 
IicJty OIIICCJ" attached to the Britlah 
Embassy. When, therefore, a newa · 
apncy sen' a mesaage two months 
ago that Sir Frederick has contri
buted to the American Quarterly _ 
"Forelin Alfalrs," an article on Pakt... 
&tan, It was taken for granted In 
India that It was a propaganda corn
posiUQn In Npport of Pakistan. The 
April "Foreign AJfalrs"' has arrived 
anti Sir Frederick Puckle's article Is 

. not likely to . alford satisfaction to 
Mr. Jinnah and the Mu•llm League. 
Sir Frederick himself admits the 
dilllcul\7 In the way of an Eagllsh
man writing objectively on Pakistan 
when he says of Professor (;oup
tand•s book as .. something as near 
to a dlspasolonate survey as Is pos
alble for a contempora•-y English
man." n Is aU the more creditable 
to Slr Frederick that he baa suc
ceeded to a IP"eater degree than 
Professor Coupland In achlevinll tbl8 
dllD.cult task,. 

:Mr. Jlnnah baa been epeeklng ot 
1 oo mUll on Musllma of India. Sir 
Frederick reducee this number by 
1 o mlllioD&. Even 90 million"' Is ex
cessive In discussing the Pakistan 
blue. Paklatan refers only to Br!
tish · India, and of the 92 million 
Mualbns for the whole country, the 
1941 cen&UB allots leas than 80 mll
llona to the provinces. In another 
polrfto a bi!ltorlc&l one, Sir Fred.,.. 
rick pula the Paklstanlsts right. II 
bu been claimed by them that· as 
the llrltlab took India from Muslim 
rule they should hand lt back to 
Muslims when they quit India. 
"One thing eeems certain," writes 
Bli Frederick-though Muslims al"tl· 
apt- to forget It-" Muslim imperial 
pretenslona bad ceased to be valid 
before the .Jl.-.ush appeared." LOrd 
Llnllthgow wae aeverely crltlclaed 
for mentioning the obvious fact or 
India'a "~grapillcal u~lty"' as ot.J 
fending · . Muslim oentlmellL The 
Cabinet delegation has been admo
nished that II bas been olfensive to 
Mualiina In Ita suggestion that the 
Sikh minority In the Punjab might 
lay claim to a l!leparate State oa 
the same IP"OUDds as Muslims In the 
whole eountry. They will lllli"''Y 
ret~ent Slr Frederick's reminder u 
undermlnlng a cherished belief by 
his reminder of a fact which they 
have reoolutely ignored, · with the 
eonnl•anee. we may add, of many 
British statesmen and high-placed 
ofticlals. The practical bearing of 
tlils histOrical fact Is to make the 
threat of civil ·war, If Pakistan ;a 
not iP"SDted, s plain pi..,. of bOlD
but. Wbile Sir ,f'redericlr. IIOII!Pti-

PUCKLE ON PAEJSTAN 
menta Mr. Jlnnab fo,. not clalm!nz 
that Indian MuaHm· 90 per cent. of 
"'hom are converts or descendantll 
of oonverta from lllndulsm-.-. ra
rlally dilfereflt from Hindus, he hlm
..,11 Indulges In a sweeping generali
sation when he assumes that. "there 
was the difference of tangua1e. ol 
script, of lltersry tradition"' between 
eonquerors and conquered. Thla 
was not quite true even of the 
Turks and Moghuls, and not of Mr. 
Jinnall and the. great majority of 
membero of the Muslim L<-a&U• 
whose ancestors embra~d Wam 
tong after the Moghul Empire had 
ceased to .aunt as an effective poll
tical power. U Indian Musllma of 
the present day may claim any epe· 
clal rlghta as the representat.lvea of 
the Moghull merely because they 
profeas the aame religion, Jndlan 
Christiano may do the same 
because they profeas the rellgloa 
professed by the British. As a mat
ter of fact, Musl'"" who apeak and 
writs t1rdu are a minority in the 
countr,y. The majority speak and 
..-rite the vernacular languages of 
the provinces where they live-Beg.. 
gall, Gujaratl, Marathl, Kanarese, 
Tclugu, Tamil and Malayalam. Aa 
for culture and eustoma, many Eng
lish writers \\'ho were more cloeel,l 
In tourh with district life may be 
quoted to prove that It Is" no easy 
thing to distinguish Hindus and 
Muslims In the countryside. We 
have more than once quoted Slr 
Walter Lawren<;e and oUter wrlter1 
on this point. The French In Ca
nada and the Boers In South Africa, 
\\:hom Sir Frederick cl tea as paral
leiB, are no analogies at 'all! U they 
Can live 1n ba'rmony under 'one gov
ernment, it should be much easier 
for Indian Muollmil to live wltb 
Hindus. In fact, they have been do
ing eo for eenturlea before Pakistan 
was discovered to be a matter Df 
life and death for -Indian Muslims, 
strictly speaking to those of them 
who Inhabit four pi.'IIVInces In the 
North-West anti one m the Nort~ 
East and even there are a bare ma
jority, Sir Frederick includes As
sam as a Muslim majority province, 
which It Ia not. He also Ignores the 
fact thai the North-West Frontier 
Province has voted solidly for· the 
Congress and against Pakistan al
though· the overwhelming majority 
of ita population Is Muslim. Sir 
Frederick rightly wama forelgne"' 
from taking the eommunal eonfilcte 
reported from India as proofs of In
nate antipathy. "To Pxaggerate the 
Importance of Hlndu-Musllnr • rlote 
is a great ~take.'' he wrlles. ..Sucb 
open clashes are more Incidents of 
propinquity than symptoma of a 
condition of mind." There can be 
no better proof of thio than that 
tbese clashes occur and ou!Jtjde sucl
denly and then In a day or two after 
subsidence members of the two co.,... 
muniUes resume their normal life 
together as If nothing bad happened. 
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It Ia tht vWon ol every Indian from 
early ogu. it "·as not merely 1 
•·iolon but a faith de<>p-rootro In 
Indian hlswry and rulture. II 
ohould be added thAt Con!JT"'"" Hin
dus hen n·erv~d froru t.hia faHh In 
the doeinl to placate the Muslim 
League. The mOMt promlni!nt or 
th•m are Mr. C. Raja~Of\Riachal'l lnfl 
Gandhljl who ftNI\ thl'Sllflft'd from 
and then elnbr•N*d "'h·. Haja~oreL)·-
charl'o plan with the fcn·ow· of 
apoetscy. 

But llle fear of lllndu domination 
among Muollma Ia real. It Is, In liir 
Frederlck'a analysill, ultimotoly tra
ceable to H:onomlc CBUM\'!J, Mr. Z. A. 
Buferl wh- book "Th• Roe~ to 
Peace and. Paklatan," \\•a.a recrntly 
noliced tn the "Reform€'r,'' Boetl a 
long way wllh Sir •·rwerick In bls 
analyaio underlying the deman,J fur 
Paklstsn. In lac!, Buferl I!Ofl fUr
ther. He brushea ulde th• ·Jiff,•r
encel of language-, aoclal ou~o~lomt 
and ao on as Irrelevant l.lo1.h .. 
argument• ror or against . I'aklatan. 
The economic re'aaon Ia the domi
nant reason. Even the religious dll
ference, though luntlarnt•ntat. 11 
comparaUvPly le8.H hnpor41nt. "A 
united India mNmJa., •• he wrHV'I, 
''that Mu11salmana will have to l1v• 
In perpetual alaver,v to Hin~u 
rnoney-J('nders, .Hindu markPt own
ers and Hindu ladustrlallat11." .And 
Utla not owing to any delltJf'rale tn-

. tentlon on the part of either Hindu 
ot Muslim, but owing to the dHTer
ence Jn PCOnomJc Ideas, ... ~or Pxam
plo,'' wrJtea Sufer~ "lf a 1-lln,Ju 
trad~man. eaMUJ hundred n1pet-1, hfl 

· k r betllld ···to 18V8 It }f.IR.."t ..aventV Of 
them. A liJI,lllarly situated Muslim 
can aave onlJ' abouft twl"ntyr• Thll 
at once ret"all• the argumt>nt ueerl 
In South Africa and otlwr countrlf'8 
by Whlteo agalnot ln<llano. Suforl 
has Ute courage of hla convlc!Uon. 
He d0€'8 not ex.acr Jy defend the ra
cial discrimination, but pJinta out 
that the economic factor ohould not 
be Ignored. 

One word, end only on•. •• to the 
difference ln rollgloua outlook but
ween Islam and Hinduism.. J .. lant 
Ia equalltsrlan but only a• r•gards 
thoae 111rho are Musllma. !f~or thon 
who cannot accept the cr~d there 
ill no equality, Hlndut.am doea not 
maintain that oalvatlon ill for Hin
du• only. It boldo that the illlf.r
ent rellgi01111 are atoveral way• ~ 
eaJvatJon. Pros('lytlsatlon "bt, th~Cr 
fore, barred end dltferencl'l ar-e n 

. merely tolerated buc llourU.h •• 
Hinduillm believes that they do not 
affect ·the ultimate goal of r~alilla
tlon, that "God fu111la Himself lD 
many 'wayo." · 

... ·-- -
THE MUFTI 

Of Pakistan Itself, 
observes: 

AlLer much lf>l'CIIlatlon about hlo 
Slr Frederick dlqppearance from Part., 'lnolUdonl 

a aurmt.e that he had be-Pn ..,...,.,_ 

No one can belp oympatblaing 
,.1th the Hindu Yloion of a great, 
united India; most people will be
lieve that oucb a union would be, 
best both for Indiana and for the 
·world. 

ate<( by Zionist anarchists, the 
Mufti has been traced to Egypt 
"'here be oought oanctuary In the 
royal palac!' and waa recelvod b7 

. King Farouq. The announcement Ill 
made In a Palsce co!lllllunlque. The 
Mufti ba4 gone to Berlin and tur

Thbl is not a Hindu .vision. It ,. .... ftlldered to the F(ench when. a.-• 
the vts!ou of Muslims including Jllr. 
Jlmlah twW a lbort Ave yeant ago• IIIJIIl telL --- ... 
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ROBERT OWEN-A MESSAGE FOR OUR TIMES. 
(BY R.UL\S K. DESAI) 

It I• not clear if Owen had derived 
lnfiplratlon from any predecessor for 
the varloua schemes he launched for 
tQJe recoJt;ljl·u1<1on of aocl.e1.y. In 
the 17th century several ideas had. 
bt.•en mooted for the transformation 
of society on the basis of equal. 
thare for all In the wealth produced 
by oil. ~'rom the fact that he pub
lu•hf'fl nt gt·eat .expenae the works 
of John HeHE."ra, who <lied in 1725, on 
the founcJatlon of a Co1lege of Inrlus
try, &vme connection between -- b1s 
ltJau& and those of Bt'llers may be 
Pstabllshed. Bellei'S started with 
the motto "Industry brtng1 plenty". 
and he lnsist~d that, if a sluggard 
ahBII not eat. equally It Is the duty 
of the rtch to relieve and reform the 
poor by under·taklng tndua:trtP.s, He 
lll•lntalncd that '"it is the Interest of 
the rich to take care ot the poor." 
Tha Industrial coH{'ge was to be 
1tartt"rl under S_tate auspices with 
funds J·alsed as well from the rlch 
prople and thf' profitll were to be 
lhared among the contributot·s afte1· 
guaranteeing the wot·kers all things 
lJf'f'L"s~ary for health and sickness. 
~~hlf'dtion of theo chiJdl·~n and maln
trn~ ll(:(' or OJ'phans. 

Owen waPI impres~ect hy Moret-
J.\', a Ft·enC'hman, whJ suggest
ed that ·fhe pl'Ohlem or social reform 
Wart how to make It impossible for 
any one to be depraved or poor. 

Early In life, he had been Impress
ed by the unreality of sectional and 
religious conflicts. There ts no evi
dence thnt thl thinkers or the A.me
rkan a1Ttl French revolutions influ
enced his Ideas. but their thoughts 

··permeated ·the· splrlt of the· reformers 
ot the day, P-erhaps, Godwin lnflu-
•nct·d him. Godwin maintained that 
by natur~, mo.n was neither good nor 
evil hut created bY external clrcum
atanf't>R, among which political 1n
etltutlons WC'l"C major factot·s. God
~rln lookfd upon Government as a 
nc>t'c>fi~Ul'Y f'vll; he regarctL•d property 
tn thP 1aiJOUI' of others as unjust; h!? 
malnlulncd that wllh better us• of · 
ff'l"ourc.f s nnd dlvi!'ion or wealth, 
WOI'krrs C'Outrl b~ assured of a decent 
atnntlo.l'd of living without exces!Oive 
hour~ C'l{ work. Godwin's main the
lit>~ was f'quality and he- hoprfl to 
bring aholit a rhan,-e In ~odety by 
education and enllgh<enment. 

* * * 
Such paintings as exist of Owen re

veul a mom of sti'Ong chin, a h lgh 
brow, srwsitive Ups, eyl"S far-seeing 
anti compar.;sionate, of ltiH1 straight 
fii(Ut"o. Thot"e lo nolhlng het•e of the 
vi~ton.-z·y Utopian as some people 
el'roneousl~· l'llme to look upon him 
but hlw rollPagut-a knew ll:t a "rea
lonln~ machine.'' 'ftlttre never wat 
murh humour ht his make up, he w•• npt to'l.Je emphatic and pOBitlve, 
t!IR wl'ltings do not possess grace of 
phrase, logical S'-"QUt•nc~. SUI'tolned 
~loqtwnce. ltali<'S anrl large type may 
\\"Pll emlwlllsh his writings, as sonor
ous long names ndorn\!d the slgn
bnnrd!t of the soc·lf'ties hP tounct~. 
But. In public dt•hatt~s. whkh were l 
ff'RtUl'P. of those dn~·s, lasting for days 

, inlt &everal hours Of tadt d~y. whel'lt 
lo\ln tflco contt"slantli pui'S"J.<"d tht>h: 
ln't'l'al fht>se ts. unmlnrlful nf the 
other,-bru\'e daYs of long suffering 
lt!ttlous uudlt•nccS.-hia vol!'e with Us 
Nmpnsa COI,Ltntandt-'d hf'arlng. He 
lpui;.c mut"h bt•tt('r than he wrotf', with 
• dt-lh't'I'Y E'ffl"<'UYe ~en· the argumt?nt 
end hl::ri nohlt.> braring, gentle. •lmtJl~ 
D1uod:;, ~Wtttlt rt>a~on, oflen 1·ou8t'd 
11>1 li•tcnort tQ 1\llllultuolll ovaUon. 

He could be quick In sharp re<ort; 
when he stated tt-)at human beings 
can be trained to believe anything, 
and some one in the audience shouted; 
.. Is It possible to train an lndivldual 
to b~lieve that two and two make 
five?" OWen countered, ''We need 
not, 1 think, go far for an answer. 1 
think all of us know many persons 
Who are trained to believe that three 
make one. and think very ill of you 
lf you differ from them." 

* * * Owen believed that humnn beings 
are born with the animal desire to 
enjoy, sustain, propagate life, that 
they are endowed with the desire for 
happiness, commonly termed self
hnerest, which provides the moUve 
for its actions·- That they are &leo 
born with lhe faculties of recelvlng, 
conveying and cpmparlng ideae which 
·constitute human knowledge. These 
desll'c& and faculties are nl:!ither alike 
nor equal. among tndi\·J:Juals. The 
happiness or misery of a human belng 
depends on the state Of knowledge 
possessed not only by himself but by 
those around h1m. Trained from 1n
fancy to true knowledge he would be 
happy and his misery was the· result. 
of en·or hnpol:lt'li on nini by prevalen\ 
soc tal comllllons and I <leas. 

He maintained that a little observa
tion of children would show bow 
their charactt-t· Is formed at a very 
eal'ly age; e\'en before their second 
year thetr temper and disposition may 
be. gauged; thal many enduring lm
pn•stilone can be charged and ma
Lerlal injuries Inflicted during the 
~arly y~ars or ~hildhood. . Society 
mou1deu a {>crson, Ignorance was the 
SQurce of errors and education the 
cure. He evolved thus the theory 
that man 18 the product of his sur
roundings and that "the character or 
man Is fo1·mcd for and not by him". 
to this he later added. as a counter 
to the questlon of heredity, "before 
his birth" U1~t ts, the forbears Of man 
&uffet>t>d from their environment and 
passed on the heritage of stunted 
lives. If he could educate only one 
generation or men according to the 
new concept, a new ·world or univer
sal knowletlge and charity would re
model the Pl'C!H>nt society. - --lf t1 alnlng (rom earliest years torms 
the charactt'r of a human being. and. 
1f happiness depends on sentiments. 
and hablt.o acquired by him from In
Caney as well as from persons and 
condltlons around him, 1t Is vital to 
society that from infancY such habit& 
and emottono should be Imparted to 
him as conduce to happiness. The 
lndlvldual, he Insisted, can be truly 
happy only In such conduct as wlll 
promote the bapp!neso of the com
munity, 

He submitted that there were 1n 
Britain millions Of people rooted in 
rircumstance11 whi«.:h compelled vil-e 
and mh;e1·y: that th,·ir charaCter was 
formed by their l'nvironmt>nt; that. 
it was w1ihin the power of those whO' 
controlled pubHc w.ffa1rs to mould t.he 
c;ommunlty by mean& at thelr com
mand; that the mt!ans were Indicated 
tlv his t>xperlmE'nts at t-\ew Lana1·k. 
He maintained that if human beings.. 
when young, weN brought up In a 
propt"r f'nvlronm('n t they coulcJ he
mouldt>d to any 111hape dl"&ired. He 
was the fiut to point out that crt
llllnals Wt>re not born but made and 
that crtme should be tr<'atPd not a!f. 
a sm but a11 a dlscoasc. If Ute Judget-

llad been 1111!."11 Ill Iii\. Qilet and Uit 

Criminals In St. James th•:r roJei 
would have been reversed. 

Owen asked for a religtr. .. n Of charitv 
unconnected with fait .. ,. The child 
doeJJ not fashlort itsPa tn the womb; 
upon Its intellectup~ faculties are Im
pressed by envlrr.1ment, ha.blts, man
ners, and sent,,ments. Old sodeh, 
believing thCtt man's character ·h; 
formed by himself lnstructeod the 
child and ,he man In wa)·s or ignor
ance anct supf>rstltion: ''togNht'r tht>\t" 
tnvcnte:J all the faiths or creeds . 1i1 
the WJrld-a horrid crew armed with 
every torture for body and mind." 

J.n the fourth essay \)( -1'A New 
1r1ew of Society" pub:ished at the 
end of 1816 Owen made proposals 
for Immediate adoption by the Gov
ernment. He urged univ~rsaJ secu
lar education tn schools, and the 
establishment of what was then, 
unknown, training collPges for 
teachers. Child labour should be 
forbidden and the hours of wotk for 
itdults restricted to ten bours a day. 
Public works should be started to 
absorb the unemployed and a state 
department should institute a public 
tnqulry into the questions of wages 
and unemployment. Licenses for 
sale of spirits should be decrf'aserl 
and duties on spirits increased. Jiiil 
and Judicial adminiotratlons should 
be reformed. Slate lotteries should 
be suppressed. The Church shoulct 
be 1'efo1·med, religious intolerance 
removed, freedom of conscience per
mitted, religious te-sts abolished. 
Bigotry and war demolished by edu
cation and enlightenment. 

These proposals intended by Owen 
J\S a preliminary to a new social 
-order have be-en adoptrll in the· pass
ing year& and may now appear. as 
modest entt"rprise. But in those 
1[\ays every item was holly contested 
on the ground not merely of public 
policy but far more rel~ntlesslv on 
religious grounds by the c·hurch 
whose influence over the dally con
duct of hfe· was supreme and all 
pervading. The manufacturers in 
the textile industries were alarmed 
at -his programme fot~ more than a 
quarter of the employees were chlld
a·en undt:or ten years of age. \\'hfm 
the Government circulated his book 
among foreign governments and uni
versities and sent a copy, strangely .. 
to Napoleon at St. Helena. and the 
Government of U1e United Stat~s of 
America sent a copy to every Go\'er
not• In the. U.S.A. and the factory 
bill reducing the labour of chlldr•n 
was introduced, things indeed were 
going too far. 

* * * Bemard Shaw once remarkE'd that 
when Englishmen dislike an ent>m.V 
tht'Y first quf"stlon his- morals. They 
could find notbing against o-..·en 
personally but they dt>manded lO 
linow what his moral and religious 
prlncJplt>s we-re any way. "Wht-n he . 
gave evidence before a Parltamt>nt
ary Committee he was rudely heckl
ed and some passages in cross
f'Xamlnatlon were so offensive that 
they had to be expunged. Malthus 
proclaimed, ••we are bound In jus
tice and honour fOI'maily to dia
claim. the right of the poor to ~up
port." Apart from catechl!i<m little 
\\·as taught even to th@ few who 
learnt the rudiments. The go\"@m
tnl( classes had a a:tron~ sense of the 
\'irtue of iif1orance among the worK .. 
!ng people. A man was deprivt"d ot 
h18 office ot ball!f! beca.UAe he · •·a9 
8W!~ted ot l!dnl WI a11!Aot Pf 



a book called "Natural History of 
Creation··. tt was most bTttgular to 
consider creation natunal -Medlcai 
nwn tesllfit'<l that long hours of 
labour. even night work, did not 
Injure the health of children. In 
any case did not shorter hours lead 
to greater immorality! 

\\~e may "'·onder what possibl@ ob
jcctron could be raised hy religious 
folk to the mottOf'B of Ov.·en. •'The 
Charactt"r of man ia formed for, not 
by him," and "man Js the creation' 
of circumstances." As working hY
pothe~es they might s~m acceptable 
to the Christian version of charily, 
But actually thf'y were directly con
trary to tl'le tenct.a of those davs. 
Man is burn in sin, said the ChurCh, 
and his Bin Is wilful and without 
cKtenuatlng circumstances. M.an 
must. bear the mural responsibility 
fer his errol'S and weaknesses. To 
suggest that one should have pity 
for the "errant, would Indicate rom
promise Witb stn. It was shocktng 
to formulate the idea of punishment 
bclng justifiable Oilly for tbe pur• 
pose of prevention. 

Then there was the metaphysical 
docU·Ine of free will and nec:esA!ty 
over· , .... htch endlesa debates raged. 
IL set'lns strange to us today but this 
question of .ft"1·ee will and Determin
ism pursued its .. dreary .way for 
several generations. Owt"n would 
probably have agreed with what 
Ruskin wrote, in January 1874, to 
Fors Clavi~ra, ''I find some of my 
frlenda greatly agitated In mind, for 
instance about Responsibility. Free 
will and tbe like. · I settled all these 
matters for myself, before I was 
l<!n yeat"B old, by jumping up and 
down an. awkward turn of four ateps, 
ln my nursery stairs, and consider
Ing whetber 1~ was likely. that God 
knew whether l should jump only 
three, or the whole four at a tlme. 
Having settled It In my mind that 
He knew quite well, though I .didn't, 
which I should do; and also whe
ther I should fall or not ln tbe 
course of the performance,-though 
I was altogether responsible for tal<· 
tng care not to-I never troubled my 
bead more on the matter from that 
day to this." 

If the Industrialists and the clergy 
fumed, the response troll! the gene
tal public, the economists and the 
lhinket"B of the day was extraordi
narily ,enthusla&tlc. All . his life, 
whenever he travelled on the conti
nent. he was received witb high 
honours. Owen realised he bad be
come one of the most popular 
flgur.., In Europe. To the persist
ent queries about his religious views 
be prepared an answer the gravity 
of which he realised, -At the meet
Ing called by blm at the City of Lon
don Tavern on Thursday, 21at Au
guo!, 1817, he ftung the challenge. 
Writing about Ulls addre88 he l!llys, 
''I went to the meeting wtth the 

' determination by one sentence to 
destroy tbat popularity.• 
· The ·purpose of the meeting was 
to coru!lder Owen's plan to abolish 
pauperism and rescue the countr) 
from Its present distress. 

He pointed out how the vastly In
creased use of mechanical energy to 
meet the needs of wat.._ production 

·bad In time of peace lea to Increase 
tn producta without corresponding 
tncrease in consumption. The ma
chine waa a che-aper agent than hu-
man labour. Instead of Increasing 
the products available to the 
Working classes, maciUnery bad re
ll!lCed llle worliera 10 compulaol7 

{1uneU 

pauperism. The only Jasllng·metbod politicians nor philanthropists w•r• 
or improving the. lot of the unem- Ukrly to Pncourag(' his ~~ehNUE>&. The 
ployt>d to dL·molL~h pauJK'rtsm, to "·ork('f'll had no &aYlnga anrt DOl ttll 
rescue the mass. of people from the Com pant~ AcL of tSGl t"Ould 
viC'ioua and d('moraHslng envtron- undertakinp be aalcly Launcht~ 
ment~ was E>mployment on land tn tmder the principlE' of Hmil~ ha• 
village communitifS with means bUity. In ltl-2~. owen atat·ted f\R 
provh.l{'d to create their own sub- hts Kht>mt.•s ror f!Btabllahtna rommu
sistt"nce and training dt>~tgnE'd to nltire ror nlutual co-opt'ralion. Hfl 
transfot·m character. Under the had a1artt.'ll life with 6.100 wrrowN 
existing order of competitive society from his fatht!'t and nuw he had 
indh .. Jduals ft'g8rdl.'d one another aa about £40,0ll0 of his own. 
natural -enemh.·s and their characters An otr~r l'ame to him r,·om Jndl-
were so form£><~ lhat the ~pt>rA- .Ina, U.S.A .• for sale or au,noo acJ'('J 
Uon and unity so necessary for the uf lomd culonb;ed by one ltapp, ·which 
large scale solution of the national he bOught ror .c :lR.t.M.)IJ. 'l'hle \\·aa 
miRery would be Impossible to at- \l flouriHhlng agl"lcuhural colonv 
lain under the aoeepll'<l method• or wltll Ita own workshops. Rnpp aniJ 
amf.'ltoratton. tipder a Communal hIs colonl!llts were moving on to an
way of living the people would gra- othrr area. Happ'1 ltuilatence on 
dually realise how much greater '-'elibBt"y aa a «"'ondition for walcom
production could be increa&E'd and lnR the new MeMiah and gaining 
appreciate the conSP.qm~nt rPactlon ('aradise- look£>d like dl•JmpulaUn& 
on . their own living. Tb~e prJnct- lhe rolon,r and actuallv aome ur u1e 
plea would lead to a betterment of diiiCiple• IMtcr parted from blm 
the condiUons not merl'ly of the whl'n another e\"8ngellst promtnd 
working cla9SPs but of the ,~,.hole salvation wllhout thl• tnconvt"nlcuce; 
community, "that a mE>re change of It la, howev~r. rtmarkable thnt thll 
suft'ererA., whether It be from onP Rnd other Jater colonle~ did ftourilh 
part of ·a class to anoth~from one lor a generation or two bero1·e tht>y 
entire class to anothcr--<>r from one dlslntesrated Into oman· boldinll•· 
nation to the other iB no nrhedy for Owen came to iflef, ftratly beoauae 
the great and increasing evlla which he accP('Jted u. members not a pkk-
the world now su1fcra." '-"<~ set hut any advt•ntun~r that ap-

11 thP. new way of life promlsC's so pllt'd and during Jte formative artlK'"~~ 
much, then, he asked, why have he waa away from thP .:olony. Twn 
people not adopted It yet? He i!BVI' ltem8 survlv<'<l; hla school '1.-ith near
the momentous answer: "My friends, ly 400 children o<•t lhe model lor 
I tell you, that hitherto you have · Infant sohool•. U111 being the 1\rot 
beell' prevented from ev.n knowing of Its kind. ln Amerl<·a; and hlo 
what happiness really Is, solely In ~nn Robert Dale Owen ""ltl<'d on 
const:qu€'nce of the erron--gross the fat·m, thu!!l bf'ginnlng a diAUn-
errorw-that have been .:omblned gulshed public career, a leadt•r of 
with the tundamen tal notiona of educational reform, chamv1on uf 
every J·eligion t-hat bas hHherto been women's emancipation, one who ln
tsughl to men . , . In all the rell- lluenced Llncoln'l oplnlona on 
glons which have bf!en hitherto. fore- eJavery. 
ed on the minds or men, det>p, uan- lly 1A28 o·wrn had 'erVt·i·~d ht. 
gcrous and lamentable principles of connections with 1\ft."W Lanark Milia 
disunion, divtaton and separation and the Indiana e-xperlmf..'llt bad 
have been fast entwined with aU ahattererl hla finances. For the res\ 
their fundamental nollonJ. U, of his life Owen was supporlcd by 
therefore. my friends, you should the pious fraud of a d.evuted aon 
carry with you into these proposed. who went on concocting aceounta to 
'Ylllages of Jnt~dcd unity and un- ahow how Ow~n still haf1 mf:'anl 
Umited mutual co-operation, one enough to lhte on. lila wlf~:~ paSIIrd 

. aslngle particle of religious 1otoler- on In 1S..11; a devout Chrlaliun, ahe 
once, or sectarian reeUngs of dtvl- had brought. up her children ln U1e 
ston and scparatlon,-manlaca only faith; ehe 1\'aa hll mate throughrJut 
would go there to look for harmony hie turbulent ·career, ever pavud of 
and happtness. Unless the world 1a: hie labour.. 
now prepared to dismiss all Its erro- (Tblo lo tho ••eond artlde Ia tbo 
neous reUglous notions and to feel eerie• of idx) 
the justice and necessity or publicly - · ; 1 

.acknowledging the moat unlimited The Positive Values ·, 
l'eliglous freedom, lt will be futUe . Of Death 
to e~·ect vUlages or union and mu-
tual co-operation; for It will be vatn (BY Hi:RBiillT B. ITROt:P) 
to look on thlB earth for Inbabltanta No one can oaunter through 'ute 
to occupy. these, who can under- • Without the expeclatlon that llfe't 
otand how to live in bond of peace' meaning wlll be tummarlzed at 
antt unHy; or who can · love thPlr dE"&t.h. The- 1)erson who le una war• 
Dt"lghbour aa themselves. whetber of the tremendoua penronal Import 
hP be Jew or gentU~ Mahomedan or of dralh for h 11 own life haa ntover 
Pagan. Infidel or Christian. Any . known the ~•P"r wlgnltkance of 
r•llglon tnat croates one .particle of living. For In do·alh we all 8tano1 u 
feeling short of this Is false: and equaloc In death the ah•m.o of llfo 
mWit prove .. ~ curse to the whol8 "-'hich are .a fJOfi;"lble end ao e:a.ttiJ 
human race. acceptable are C'TUBhed and JU~ tomftll 

The ell'ect of tbls opeech was oleo- In contact with Ilfe'o ~; • ..,nuol 
trlc. ''The Times" remarked, MThe Meaning. AI long at death lo an n
f.."Urtain dropped yesterday on )lr. perience common to human bP.lnl"f, 
Owen's drama." Some tbought tlle . ,...Jtglon w111 alwayo be ne<'dl'd. · 
attack lndlscreet and unneceaBar)". Death. then. Ia nt" an unmlllgatfd 
t:ven Mill and Bentham did not go nll. It Rei"ftl• to 1)111 en~ntJat to 
out of lhelr way so to touch public matu~. human life. Without It much 
opinion on religious t.ssuea. How of the value which "We !~Pe'k Jn J;f• 
oU'Ong was tbe reeLing ln those dayo would be J.-n<'<l or vanlllh. Dtoalll 
can be gathered by tbe fact lilaC In Itoelf 10 not to be feor...t 01 u,.. 
even humane Wilberforce oppooed desirable. It Ia to be ""'"gni••d and 
his ochemel on religious grounds. accepted u being pnrotal to • pr~ 
Owm himself constdered it the most found unMntandlng ol ~he narur• 
glorious day, of hill life. of llUIIWI IIIII.IU'I &ll4 llUJDID dmln7, 

OWeD IIOOil relllled tlla~ ~~eltllll' • ___ ~ _ • _. • _ -i:.'ill'J • 
I 
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POUTICS AND THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
(By GEOME ORWELl. 

Ill the "Horizon''.) -·. 
:M011t people who bother with the 

matter at all wuuld adnilr"fhat ·'"" 
English language Is. In a bad way; 
but It l~ B•ne'l'ltlly ass\lmed that we 
C>ahnOt by conscious aNton d_o anv
thlng about It, Our civilisation '1a 
decadent, 6nd our langtiage-flo the 
argument . _ runs-must lnt>VItab~.v 
~hare In the genl't'al e6lhlp~e: [b 
(ollows. thaf hny att:Uggle against 
the a~use of. language Is a senti
mental archaism, like preferring· 
c&ndl~ to electric light or hanrmm 
cab• to aeroplanE>s, Underneath this 
lit•o the half-conscious belief that 
language Ia a natural growth and 
not an lnsti'Ument which we shape 
for our own purposes. 

Now, lt•ls clear that the dt•cllne 
of a language must ultlmalelv have 
poliUcal and economic causeS; It ts 
not due sJmpJ,.v to thf' harl influence 
ot thla or that lndl\'idual writer. 
But an effect can become a cause, 
reinforcing the original cause and 
producing the same etrPct In an ln
t~nillfted form, and so on lndeftnlte
ly, A man may take to drink· bo
rause he f~lfl himself to be a 
failure, and then fail all the more 
completely bE:"cau~ he dl'lnks. II Is 
rather the same thing that I• hap
p£'nlng to the EngHHh language. lt 
bt"comes ugly and tnaccur·ate be
C'aU&P our Utoughts ire foolish, but 
the slovenllnPss of our language 
makf'& It easier for us to have tool
Ish thoughts. The point is that the 

\
)rOCl'SS is r~v£~rr;lble. Modern Eng
IRh, ORpeclally \\Tltten English, lS 

full of bad habits which spread b~ 
lmltallon and which can be avoided 
If one Is willing to tnke the nPces
snry trouble. If one gets rid or 
theose habits, one can think more 
c.learly, and to think CV'Bl'ly Is a 
ttect>ssary fii'St step towards politi
cal rPt;f'neratlon! 80 that the fight 
against bad Englis'l Is J)Ot ft'lvolous 
and lA not the exclusive concern of 
prolesslon•l writers, 

ltJodcrn writing at its worst dot'S 
not consilit In pkktng out worcls tor 
Ute sake of their meaning and In
venting images Jn order to make the 
rn('anJng elParer. It conslslf'l In gum
ming togt•lhl'r long &lrlps of words 
whkh have already b~Pn St>t in 
ordflr by someone ets~. and making 
the ff"Sults pi't.~sentoble b~· NIWt.'l" 
humbug. The a.nractlon of this wav 
ot wrillng lfl U1at 1t is t-asy. It ia 
L'IIRI~~·~\·en qull:ker, once ~·ou have 
the hal•lt-to say lu m)' o1,lulun 11 ~~ 
not anju.Htlftublft a~Dml•tlnu tl•al 
Ulan ·to 8.."\V I 'lbl.nk•, lf YOU URe 
rC'ady-madi! phl'flBPS, you tlot only 
don't have to hUnt about (or i"'Ords; 
you also don't have to bolhf'l" wllh 
the rhythms of your sentPnces, since 
these phra111es are gt•net·aiJ~· so 
ar1·anged na to be more OJ' ltot:ts l"U-

r.honiou!!l, \\'hen you arf" composlnl( 
n a h\~rry-when you &l'e' dictutmg 

to a atpnographer, for insi.anc-l", or 
making a public spereh-it ts na~u
l'ol to Call Into a preftmtious, LaU
niRd style. Tags likE" • MlDMidf"ra
Uoa "·btch \\'f' aboutd do wrll 10 hf'ar 
lA 1UlD4 or a 00aclll81oD IO 1\'hkh 
aR. ol. WI would rt"adUy a~rnt will 
fla\-e U\any a aenlen~ from coming 
down wtth a bump. ~· U!"Olng stale 
mN.aphnrs. stmilt.•s and kHums. you 
IQve murh mrntal eoft'"m·t. at 1he <'o"t 
of ll"aving your mNl.nlng va.gut'. not 
on\y fua· your · rt'ndE"t· hut 
f"" yours~lf. This Is the 
elgniftcance of ll)L'<ed m~laphon. 

• The sole alm 9l a metaphor ili to 
call up II :visual Image. When these 
Images clash-as In The Fa•clt>l 
Ot>tnpu1 ba1 sung Ita swan aong, tbe 
Jackboot b thrown Into the melting 
pot-it can be taken as .certain that 
writer Is not . seeing .~ m!"tl;ll• IIIla Iie 
of the objects be . Is Iiamlng; ·In 
0U1er words be is not really think-mg. . , ... . .,. . 

People who wrl te In this manner 
usually have a general emotional 
meaning-they dislike one thlng and 
want to express solidarity with an
other-but they are not interested, 
In tM detail of what they are say
Ing. A scrupulous writer, in every 
sentE>nce. that he writes, will ask 
himself at leasr four questions, thus: 
What am I trying to say? What 
words wUl express it! What image 
or idiom will make it clearer? ls 
this image fresh enough to have an 
eft'ect? And he will probably ask 
himself two more: Could I put It 
more shortly? Have I said anythJng 
tllat Is avoidably ugly! But you 
are not obliged to go to an this 
trouble. You can shirk It by simp
ly thrOV.'Ing you1~ mind open and 
letting the ready-made phrases come 
c•·owdlng In, They will construct 
your sentences for you--even thlnk 
your thoughts for you. to a certain 
E'Xtent-and at neE'd they will per
for·m the Important service of par
tially concealtng your meaning even 
from yourself. It ts at this point 
that the special connection betwe-en 
polltics and the debasement of lan
iWI&e become& clear. 

In our time it Is broadly t"i-ite 
that polltloal writing Is bad 'wrltln~:. 
V./here It is not ""true, lt will genel
allv be found that the v:riter Is some 
kirld of rebel, expressing his private 
optn Ions and not a •party line'. 
Orthodoxy, of v.•hatever colour, 
seems to· demand a lifeless, tmtlatlve 
style. The political dialects to be 
found in pamphl~ts. leading articles, 
manift"slOd, \Vhite Papers and the 
Rpt>C~<:Iws of under-secretai'Jes do, of 
cow·se, vnrv from party to party, but 
thl•y aro all aliRe in that one almost 
nevt>l' tintls tn them a fresh, vivid, 
home-made turn of spt>ech. 'Vhen 
one watch(:S some tired hack on the 
platfOJ·m6 mechanleally repl·afing the 
famillat· phrasC's-b('stlal utrot-iiiPM. 
h•on ht't'l, bloodstaiurd tJ·ranuy, frt"~ 
JU"OJ,lr• of the wtwhl. etand ahouldt•r 
co Nhouldrr-one otten has a curi
ous tet.•llng that one is llot watching 
a live human being but some kind 
of dUinm:;.•: a feeling which suddenly 
bec-omes stronger at momE'nts wheo 
the llg:ht catches the speaker's spe("
IJu .. ·h~s nnd nu·ns th£'m into blank 
rJiS<'s' whiC'h St"em l-" have no eyes 
LH'hind them. If the speech he Is 
making Is ont' that he is accustomed 
to make OVN' and ove-r again, he 
mnv ht" almost uncon:;clous of what 
ht.> ·.Is saying, as one is Wht_~n one 
ut1N'S theo rt.·sponses Jn chuN'h. And 
this ri'dul·E'<l s;ate of unconSC'ious
nt·ss, If not lndifif'£'nsab1~. is at any 
rate fa,·ouraiJle lO political con
formity. 

In our time. political sperch and 
wrltlng are largt>ly the dt_•fenC'e of 
the Jndt•fensihlt"'. Things like tn~ 
rontlnuai\C't." of BrHish rule in India, 
the Russian pur~f's and deportahonB, 
th@ dropping llf the atom bombs on 
Japan. can lndl~d be defcnd.t>ll, hut 
onh" bv a~menls which are too 
bru'tal "col' 1nost peoph." to fact". an<S 

which do not square ,wllh. the pr6-
-ressed alms of poUtlcal parties, Thu• 

polit (cal langUage has to consist 
largelj- ;•of . euphemism,. qti~tiof\.: 
begging atld sheer.cloudy .yagU,eneS~ 
Defe'!celess ~illages a~e. bom\>af'\lei:l 
from .the 'iljr; the Inhabitants dr~v""' 
out 1Jilto the. countrysid~. ·the cattle 
machine-gunned. the-· huts set on 
fire with incendiary bullets: thi& .. 
called paciftcalloa· Millions of pea
sanLs are robbed of their farms and 
sent trudging along the roads wttb 
no more than they cat·ry: this Is 
called lramde-r of population or wo
tUlratlon of troa'tlt~J'?'I• People are. 
hnprlsoned tm· years without trial., 
or shot tn the back of the neck or 
sent to die of scurvy tn Arcttc tum
her camps: this Is called ellmiDalloa 
of unl'rU"ble f'ltmf'DU. Such phra
seology is needed if one wants to 
name things without calling up 
mental pictures of them. Consider 
for instance some comfortable En~-
11sh Professor defending Russian 
totalitarianism. He cannot aav 
outright, 'I believe In klllitllJ oir 
your opponents when you can &et 
good results by doing so: Prob
ahly, thercfor:e, he will say aome
thing like this: 

'While freely conceding that the 
Soviet regime exMbits certain fea
tures which the humanitarian mav 
he inc1ined to deplore, we must, 
I Lhink, agre-e that a certain cur
tailment of the right to political 
opposition is an unavotdabh~ con
comitant of h·ansillonal periods, 
and that the rigours which the 
RUI;;sian pPOple have been called. 
upon to undtorgo have bN•n amply 
Justified In the sphere of. concre:e 
acltievement.' 
The lntfated style Ia Jt.;ell a kind 

of eliphPmism. A mass of Latln 
words falls uuon the facts like son 
snow, blurring· the outlines and 
covering up all· the details. The 
grtat enemy of clear language is 
insincerity. \Vhl"n there is a gap 
between one·~ real and one's d~.~ 
c·lart~d alms, one turns as It \\'f"re 
lnstlncti\'ely to long words and ex
hau.:;tt>d· idJoms, like a cuttJelisll 
squh·UJJg out Ink. In our ag~re 
is no such thing as "keeping ut of 
pollti('"S'. All issues ai't' olitica.l 
tssut"S, and· poHUcs ilSt'lf is f maSA of 
th~s. ~vaslons, folly, h,tred and 
schizophrenia. \\'hl"n q.Je aeneral 
atmosphtJre ts bad. language muat 
suffer, • · 

But. tt thought con·upts language-, 
language can also corrupt- ;.thought. 
A batl usagP can spre~d by Jraditlon 
and lmita!lon, evt-n among JMfflple 
who shoulct and do know beth'!·r. The 
dt:"ba~<l languagt' that 1 have bf:>en 

·dh>cUSJ>lng 1s in some ways ,.,.C). ('()0-
\'Pnlenl. Phrnses ltkf' a not aujuaa.
ftyblto &liNUDlJ»doa. lr..At"N mut.'ll lo lite 
drslrt'd. would IH"ne ao aood. par-
• ..-r. a l'oasJdN"at&o. "·blcll we 
tobt,uld do •·rU lo bfoar &a -.lad, 
ar·E!' a continuous temptation, a ~c
ket or aspirins al\\'ays at onefli ei
bo\\·.. Look back. through ttu::li esuy. 
nnd for certam you. will And lhat 1 
ha\·t~ again and agam coromlttt'd r.he 
verY faulls I am protesltng •g&inst. 

The df'ft"n«" or the Engli..b lan
guage- lmp.J.Iea more than thi:i, and 
f>t'rhaps tt is btost to start by say1n& 
what ll d~a aot imph·. 

To ~gin wilh, ir h&s notbing to 
(IO with archatsm, \liUh tlle s.JvaglnJ 
of obsolete words and turna ~ 
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•P••tit, or with the srui,.g,.up.llf • _ proballly hunt about tJU y011 lln4 
;etandard English' wbich must nenr the exact words that -~~~ to 8t h. 
oe departed fron:l. On the contrarv; 
1.1 .. 1! espectQ!iy . ront!e!'n•d with ttie When fOil think Ill aomethlnlf a~ 
•trajlpini Uf eTery 1<Hrk or. tdUim stract you are more Inclined to ~.ose 
which ha~ out.,.·prn .Its .. u..,IJJt""st' · wllr<!! from the rtart. and ...,1 ... 
Jt bas, nothing . to do with '''""'ct yo\1 lrlake i ~<inticitdtta olf<>rt to p,..... 
@rammar and syntax. Which an of ,.-ent 11:, the exli.ting d1afect wfll 
no iJnJJOrl,ance so long a! onP. makes come rushing in and do the Job fat 
one's . mE"aning , ckar, or with the you. at the expense or bJUI·ring or 
avoidance- of Anwricanisms, or witH .even ehaQj'ing your mt:-anintt. I~
havtng what ts t'alled a 'good prose bablv it is ~ltl!r u.. p\n off using 
5t.,Yle'. On th• l'th•r band, It Is not words as tong as po>SiLI!c and M•t 
conc-erned Wl'b · fakf! &1mpUclty and one'a meaning as ~lf'ar as one fdrt 
the att~mpt to make writte-n English through pictures of aenflallons, 
collqqutal.~ Nor does it even imply Aflerwords one can choosP-nnt 
h1 every· case preferring the Saxon Flmple art"Ppt-lbe plu·~~ that. twill 
WT>t'd to the Latin one, though II best cover Ute meaning. and then 
voes Imply using of fewest and switch round and decide what lm
aboneat. words that will cover one's pn!'ssron one'a words are Uke-lv to 
meaning. \\·"hat ts above an nredf"d rnnkt> on ano:hPr person. 'l'hiA last 
iA' to let the meaning choose th~ Pft'ort or the mind em~ out all stal._:o 
worrl, and not the oth~r way about. or mixed 1magea, •11 pt'l!-·!ohrlcattffl 
Itt .proAe, the. worst thing oneo can pht·ase8. DE-edleil rep.-tit tons. and 
do wlth worda ia to aurrender to humbug and vaguPnC'I9 gl'DII!Tally. 
them. '\\'hen you think of a ('Oncrete But one can ot1~n be ~n ,Jr,uiJt about 
object fou think wordh•ssly, anll tbe etrect of a "'·ord ru· a pn1·a~e. and 
then, 1 ·you want to describe lhe one needa rulel that onP. can rtlv 
thtns you have been vlsualtslng, you on wh•n inattnct laUa. 1 think the , 

following ruiP• ,.. Ill cov~r moat ea-
(1) N'<vt'r '""' a ID<'lapl1or, olmlle 

or oth•r figure of "l'"""h wntch JOil 
are· uae-d. to BH"Ina in print. 

(ll) N'{I-Vl'r U!W e lonr l\'ord whf'rt 
a short one Yfltl Oo. 

lllil ir It I• P""'ll•l• to cut a 10<11'4 
out, always CUI it out. 

(IV) N'PV(IIf" USO thtt J7Rilll\'o Yth~Q 
)'OU il'Bft use the IC'th·e. 

(vl t\eov~r Uflt' a fot"Pign phra"'\ 
1 !'C!tJI• l~ word or o larpon wnrJ 
If \'OU cart ~ihl~ of an noryd•y I::n.~~ 
Jlsh cquh·a ent. •... • , . ,.. 

(vll flrt>ak anv of tli···~ tttl.<t 
aoont•r than aay · atlyllllng o0:tl't&ht 
ba• barou1. 

Tht•"e rulMI •ounrl r11?mt•nlar.,·. tuu1 
110 tJ\p~- arr, hllt lh\.•y lM'IliR"d ft ~h•••p 
ch&nf'f' of aiWUdt> In anyune who 
haa grown uHf't.l to writing an the 
\ilyle now fMIIIhionable. (,n~ f'0\1Id 
k~p aU of them and A Ill \\-"rlh~ bod 
Englhth, but om~ rouh.l not write 11\e 
klnd of stuff Utat.ia nuw l0111mon. 

DR. DESHMUKH'S LATEST BILl-IlL 

The Spt'Cial Marriage Art Is ron
""rned only wltb olvll marrlag•. But 
1hf:! persons who c·hoose to resort to 
it- ·ror whOjft.">VPr ntason, invariably go 
through a rP\iglous ceremonial aloo 
to satisfy their l"ff'ligious sentiment!. 
Th& Brahmos have their own wed-. 
dlnp: ritual aa prescribed by the 
Brahmo Samaj, to which they attach 
primary importance. Hindus ha\·e 
their cus1omary Hindu ritual, the 
~Aential featurPS of which are 
acrupulou~lv obwrved. But the queR--o 
tion often. ·arises whether such relL.. 
gioue rllual can precede the civil 
marriage ceNmony il the latter has 
to have ''legal effect. There Is much 
cnnfustOu o£ thought and practice on 
•:nis point. The general tendertcv b 
lo give precedence to the roligious 
•eremony und<"'' the miSjl!ulded ltn
pr·e6Sion that tile Jlro<eedings b@fora 
the Marriage Re~s-... ar an! in the 
nature. of rhe registration ot a docu
~e-nt whl<'h co.an be registered only 
•ft.-•·. ;:· II< finlshod but without the 
~me prescribed for the Iauer. 

U the object ot the par:les Is 
mt?rely to secure the validity of thelr 
tnarriage. no double- ceremony Ia 
nE\Ces5:ary in ordinary cases.. The 
neUgloua. cPremony of the Hind uti 
to;; .. out'e sufflcient fnr the nurpo!U! 
A. civil marriage too is ~uaUv valid 
ant1 !SUfficient' bv Itself to t!ltahlls.h 
Jt 1Pgal re1ation~hln of husband and 
-..•Jfto hludtng on both par;Jes. But 
whPrt!' their rastP~ difCl'T' or th,.Jr 
-,ntrn~ are ill('Ompatible according lo 
·fHndu law the rellgiou~t ceremnny 
falls ,to effPCtuate a valid marriage 
alief" th~n fhe !':pedal Marriage Act 
irlu:tlt ~Pr:"'f"ARBrtly be tnvokE'd to thf_lr 
a.Jtt. Tn stu·h a ease Jt Is lmmatmal 
''\\"hk'h c-eremony is ~rfOrrned firs-t. 
•11'- was be-cau~o":p- tlte Brahmo Bamaj 
ha_fl lmprovtsNI an expurgated ver
sion. so to spt>a'k. or thp Hindu rltuai 
r1n_tin1: ou' naru; oonsldet'Pd ~ 
tial under Hindu law and custom. 
that Rnnu:~ Rrahmos came to fear 
that· ·lhe llrahmo ritual. even apart 
rn\m theo comoliranon of lntercaste 
"'"" lnltor-racial union fn aome e&!IE'S. 
did hnt ha-ve thl'- Bamf" hinrling )ega) 
f~ as llh@ Hindu N'~monv and T C"&st ·about .for 11 new law to Vaildate 
tht-ir marriai!'M. and thf>V roulfl 
find It nnlv In th<> Special :llarria<:e 
Act. In this c·ase too H did not mat-

(BY KOP.-\.RG.o\.ll R.-l.'IIA:IIl'RTJ) 

ter It the civil ma•Tiaj:!e was po!l
ponOO to a date later thalt the rPll
glou!l <'Pr~mon~·, hPcau~ fhe rh·tt 
marrtagp was the only marriage re
rognlsahl~ as valid fl:o tar as the 
taW wrur generally und .. rstood at the 
ttme when Brahmo pracUrP. was )PSI 
than r decade old and could not be 
urged as an uilnmemortat custom 
transcending the law!" That con• 
noptlon of 1he law stJll holda the 
field In spite of the dlotermlnatlon of 
some Drahmos to defy 1t and 
contend thai the eighty y~>artl 
or more which have elapoed 
sin<"f' the Br:~hmo tirual waa 
first introduced have· fo~ttabllshed a. 
legal custom by now, Ignoring the 
almost slmultanN>U!d.v grown up rut~
rom or accompan_vlng a Jlrahrno 
Marriage cPremony with a dvl1 mar
riage ~eremony. A Brahmo coUI•i<! 
mav th~refore- appear belorP a rlvit 
marriage lteglstrar any tlmP af.er 
their marriage and dPdare that thf"''l 
are yet ••unmarrtf'Ot and lhPy wou!Ct 
h<> l•~lly rlgM, :slnre that Centl'•l 
Brahmo Samaj In Calcutta dOH not 
eondPmn such practlre oufrlght hut 
rondPmna U as an '•acJcU' lonal Rafe-

. guard." It mu!=lt lw taken to be 
morally right too. 

The t-aqe of a Hlnctu eouplp of 
tqual easlfo statuA ancl oompatahle. 
gotra111 is htU\'f'Ver differpnt. The-Ir 
marriage would be romph.•te am! un-
qup_octtonahly valid tn law the 
tnoment the approprtare reltglou!l 
ct'remon.v 1111 performed. Tht-y can
nnt t'h•r.-a/lPr a-wnr. elthf'r con
w-i~n'louslv or lawful1v. bcfort' a 
'Marriagto RPglRf rar truit U)t--;: Wl'tf> 
.. unma1 rted" tilt that moment. If 
they did so, th,.y would N'Malnl~ 
qualir_.,.- thPm~h·e!l fur punl.-hmPnL 
untler lll"f~tion 21 or tM Act as fN",._ 
Jun-rs and the f"'IVU marriage pro
cured bv suc·h false av~nnent woultt 
tlt' nun- and void unrter aec:tion 13, 
though the:v may ~~aJM? hfo1ng 
puntshf'd further untftor thP Bl~mv 
RPf"tloiHl of thtt Jnrlian Penal C"otl~ 
beorauc;eo ne-U her or tlua two IPUOW 
C"Uiprfts can Jl08t!!' 118 an •aJl'J(rliPVE'f'l' 
tw'fROn anfl l)rOflet'U-. the othPr fnr 
ma'M')1ng thp a!ne Df'MIOD twiceo 
wt•h rhP rliff~t ~ntf'tl. ThP 
J'ITOPf"'" MtU'SP ffM' aucb a couplf', if 
the- douhl,. r.eremonv ,..M ront(>m
plated. befo,...h'<ll<i, • WOUI<I , b@ 'O 

P<K"k•t lh•lr ... nthn•ntal rartla11!1 
for the preC"'tiE'nr• oC uu~ rPiiginu• 
rill! an.:1 hHVC their marri•~a• !luh•m
nt/'W(I flr"t bl!furfl' the Mo1·i-I1U(P tw
glstrftr. The rl\·11 m:ll'rb~P llf'h1Jf a 
completf'l marrlogp hy ll!ll.,lf thfl Act 
talc.Ps po~RNI&Ion of LllP roupleo thf'nt-8-
fol"'t\·arrl an•l govt-rml ·11"\f"m AIHl u • .-tr 
futurtt pr()R1•nv for nil h~gal p Jrp.W"I. 
Thr fluhlwqHf"nt rPiiglou~ nurrlnltf', 
though uaually \·alhl It U Atorw1 alun.
wouh1 he lm·ff•·c·tlv~ for al. l•··rnl 
J•Urfl08~8 anrl C'&nnot. put l·he rouple 
l:l~tf'k unrlt-r th~ govcrnnnr·• (.rf the 
Hlmht law. ThP.r. lH a lfl~n ('t~~art 
full BE"nC'h ruling to that ('(f,•rt. Oul 
are tht'l't' any Hlnr1n• ln ll'ldla lu1•1• 
lng tor HttC'h 1 roMumn·mtltm l 

lncrPdible a• It mnv R~•Prn to thn.-e 
"'ho ha~ a civil mitn'ta~fl anrl 111ft 
PVt'r rt'ac1y to full foul of thP. ~Jh'•:•al 
Mart1aJ(e Aol. without ~nnwln~ Ito 
ronl~mta. t1 I& unrtoubtNiiv true th11t 
thPtP are RUC'h . Hh11lu f'vUrllf"ll. /.nd 
thv.v arP to be> fnuntf not onlv um(Jn~ 
thnfw:. who have yf't to heo · mnrrtNI 
but ('VPD Atnt1ng thOMI· Who hn\·fP, 
without. anv prl'mNIJta'dlm at.out 1 
clvlJ marriagt-, L<•m~l_v Jlnne lhrouli('h • 
the UAual routJn@ ot a·1 nr\Ju)(IOX 
rellgloua marrlat{':' hut nwak•·n•~l ttwJ 
ll1ffl •.o thP dHirahllitv of th,. ft.l_ r
viC'f"~t or the S~ial -Marrta~!~~ ~{•'!! 
for CPrfaln pu~·• In fhe pre.,rnt 
Unsarl~fa~rv llltar.eo of th~ Hin.-tu. 
taw. "'ro thP- nakf1tl PYe of tM lfr.tll"
ttd~ul." Dfli Rir RnnaliJ Wli'40n put It 
tn hi• An~lo-Muhamm.,rl:m Jaw lon" 
ego "·hen pl"•lln.- for • .. J,N•flllr "lvll 
marr1a'C'tt law· fur all India. llu·lr ,,,.,._ 
tuont numh~>r mav ~rn 111 t~ '10 ln
flnltJvmnllv amall 111 Jtfl'r"rf>ni1Jf1P .. , 
tn bP altoJ{I"t.hPr nt>gli~l,JP. Hut mu1 h: 
wmaller wall! '\h.,. numl"'r or flinfttJ 
\\"itiO\\'fl whc; faVfllirM'I 1""·marrl..'l~f. fnr 
thf"miM:"IVPe or (or nthN,. In IR.;1 
,, .. hMl thP. f'fl11Bll~· optifmal Hlnttu 
\\·Wow" Rt-marTW~ Art •·a, J•n.....-.w 
at thP tn"tanr.- f)f P&ntll"t hw;w~ 
numt1ra Vith·Mal'ar. Dr. f:.w.tthmulrfit 
rlalm!ll that th..,.·E" Ia a grmrlnc .-f,._ 
mand among H 1ndua tnr Mm,. IJUI"h 
mea,.u,... A"~ hla rur thf' l'wnf.'fir_ of 
man1ed HintfU t'OUple11 In ('"r,r.nN·'fOft 
"·irh lhP SJrf'ICilll • ~larNAI(' .Art. 
.Al'tual PxpPrtPn~ tloPW t"ndor¥· the 
oorntrf:tRP.o of hit~ r lalm. 

Tt111 flm anti ~(..nri artldH t•:•• 
nuhliBhf"<l fn fht.; "i!,•fonnf>r". 'h•J' 
J 1. :t.nrl June J:;. 

• PrlnlaiL.a.r.ui_ m•h:t•hed. trr_ ~~.li.at.ar.alaA ~t.. the .~~-·-~· .. ~2.~~-~e~~t-§.·~~.; F~l'f!"'~• . ---~..._;,. -~~~-~- ~-:'"";_~:5-:C~..;;, _ _:-:-;~- _,...- __ -......._ ...... <' _ _.......... .!!f! 
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Tyebji, declared in his address: 
fifty-six years ago "that he was 
an Indian first and a Muslim 
afterwards. Does that represent 
the creed of the Nationalist NOTES 

The 1\laulana's Statement;
M,1ulana Abu! Kalam Azad has 
i.'sued a statement explain
ing why the Working Commit
tee of. ehe Congress has gone 
out of its way in rejecting the 
proposals for the Interim Gov
<'rnment to accept those which 

not more encouraging than it Muslim today'! If it does, why 
-was after the first Simla Con· should the,1e l:ft!• a '"l!peeial pro-

it had just ten days ago final
ly rejected for the constitu
tion-Making body. The pre
amble about the· Congress's 
a\'E'I'sion from spectacular me
thod,, comes strangely from a 
professor of Satyagraha which 
entirely depends for such effi
cncy that it may have on its 
sc•nsational potency. Satyagraha 
in a hole nnd corner will fail 
bitterly. It must be enacted in 
broad dayli(:ht in a public tho
rc,ughfare so as to induce _pas
scrs-bv to form a crowd which 
the Police has to disperse as 
<•bst ructin>: traffic. On the 
•·thics of SatynAraha it is not 
t•o~s_v h> ~cncralise but as to its 

- •P<>t·tacular character there t'an 
bt• till two opinions. The Mau
l""" also says that the dispas
siona r e obser\'f'f 111ust admit 
th~t the three months of negO:. 
1wtions mark a decisive step 
f•>rward towards the attain
ment of our goal. Our own im
'" css10n 1s qufi:e the reverse. 
The situation. both as r<'gards 
pn,)Jir .!£cling and the rela
tions bt•tw<'<"n the "two main 
political portirs", is certainly 

ference. The proposals for the vi~ ion for him? Is it !"Qeant as 
Interim Conference were mark- a reward for his being a Na
ed by a cynical disregard of tionalist? To penalise a Mus
elementary equity. Congress lim for being a Congressman 
leaders with one or tWo excep- as Mr. Jinnah does, is intolera
lions seem to have been enthu- ble. To magnify him for the 
siastically for accepting them. same reason, is not less object
At a late stage they discovered ionable in principle. In prac
that, they could not face the tice, It is nothing but penalis
countrY if they accepted them lng a non-Muslim for being a 
Rnd· the Nationalist Muslim Nationalist! The .Maulana•s 
i&sue suddenly developed into rhope that the Constitution
a major issue. The Maulana' 

1 
making body will prove any 

mentions a provisional Jist less a field of contention than 
submitted by the Congress for the conferences, is a self-indu
one name in which the Vice- ·ced illusion. The same differen
roy had substituted another. ces, personal and political, will 
Was there a Nationalist Mus-'l crop up there and the same 
lim in it? Evidently not, be- verdict will mark its proceed
cause the Maulana says <'sub- lngs a fiasco. 'l"he Congress will 
sequently in his letter, "We make more c~ncessions at the 
wanted to sug.:est the name of expense of Hmdus who, aa 
a Muslim to take the place of the majority community, uu
one of the Congress (why not .der a strange new doctrine. 
be frank and say Hindu) names have I' du_ty ~o. make sacrJfl~es 
on the list." Mr. Jjnnah 's posi- for the mmont1es' Can maJu
tion that no Muslim unless he rities have any ideals to work 
was a Muslim Leaguer should for except. placating mtnm;s 
have a place in public life, was and minont•es? The Maulana q 

arro~:ant, nnd the Working position. and that of such of 
Committee was in honour the Congress members, who 
bound to stand up for its Mus- agree with him abo>Jt the w•
lnn members. But why should suitability of a strong ce!'tral 
there be this communal dis- Government w1th res1,\ual 
t m~-tion in a body which is powers, is hopeless1y \\Tong. 
zealous of its national charac- Such a Government alone can 
ttr? lf Nationalist Muslim, is protect the autonomy of pro
pennissible why not National- vinces. The other day we had 
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the canard about Dr. Khan 
Sahib marching into Kashmir 
with 200 Red Shirts. But 1n 
the Maulana's scheme there is 
no means of preventing such 
incursions actually taking 
place. We shall have powerful 
Indian States O\•errunnlng 
neighbouring provinces and 
big provinces following smal
ler ones. In fact, even the Con

. stitution of the Congress of 
which he is at the head is 
strongly centralised. So is that 
of the Muslim League. 

Cabinet Mission's Plan:-The 
Cabinet Commission and the 
Viceroy in a short "commu
nique" express their pleasure 
that their proposals for the 
constitution-making body, hav
ing been accepted by the Prin
ces, the Muslim League and 
the Congress-In chronological 
'order-they can now be brought 
into operation. The proposals 
for the Interim Government,. 
are to be held In abeyance an<i 
an Executive Council of officials 
will carry op as a care-taking 
body. The members who have 
resigned might have been al
lowed to carry on, but that evi
dently does not fit in with the 
Viceroy'a ideas. Tbe Cabinet 
Delegation meanwhile will re
t.urn to England to report tc 
the Prime Minister and to 'far
liament · and in consultation 
with th~ full Cabinet they will 
formulate fresh suggestions for 
a Provisional Government. 
Meanwhile, the hope is express
ed that the two main parties, 
will· be able to adjust their 
differE:.Jlces. We appreciate the 
robust faith which refuses to 
acknowledge failure._ But we 
are afraid that no satisfactory 
results can be expected so long 
as the Indian problem is ap
proached as one primarily con• 
t'erning the, Congress and the 
Muslim League. The Indian 
question must be approached 
as one concemlng the future 
destiny of 400 million people, 
irrespective of the creeds they 
profess, that is, tc say. a_s _1:-e
fc·re Lord Minto gave ~ehg10~ 
beliefs the basis of lrtdtan poli
tics.• Lord Wavell might have 
asked Mr. Jinnah to form a 
Muslim League Government 
smce he was responsible for the 
Congress refusal He could have 
formed o.'\1! with the help . of 
other minorities, and even Hm
dus wl>o are fOP some sort of 
settlement no matter bow de
fective it may be. This would 
bave certainly involved sus
pending the Legislature but 
this would be no worse than 

'"' "' suspending the·· constitution in 
regard to the Executive Coun. 
dl. U Mr; Jtnnan- pleaded Ill
ability, the CongreSs could easl· 
ly have formed ·a Government 
with a tonsiderable measure of 
stability. It seems absurd to let 
one party play the dog-In-the 
man~,,'er. We much doubt If the 
months interva I would effect 
any appreciable weakening in 
the antagonism between the two 
parties, which has been aggra
vated by the well-Intentioned 
efforts of the Cabinet Delega
tion. 

Long-Term Food Poli"y:-It 
is the fashion now to divide 
every question Into two parts in 
relation to the·answer: a short• 
term and a long-term. Short
term is the thing immediately 
to be done. Generally speaking, 
there is little choice in this solu
tion. "Needs mlist when the 
devil di'Ives" is the motto for 

'· 
ships to bring home food erown 
1n other lands. India can iJ'OW 
enough food to feed her popu. 
lation and boLh the long-term 
and short-term policy for India 
is to do this. Another drawback 
of the International canteen 
system is that India can get not 
what food her people eat biJt 
anything that can be spared 
from the leavings of more 
powedul ot politically Influen
tial countries. Conth1uance in 
the International system means 
that we must d<'pend on several 
nations, first. for "food (which 
may · not be suited to Indian 
habits) and ships to carry them, 
and a number of men constant
ly on the hop to place India's 
"case" before the Committee 
or Individual entrusted with the 
work of apportionment-in 
other words, a perennial pro
paganda of India's helplessness. 

short-term policies. In regard to Are Anglo-Indians a Conunu· 
long-term policies there is end· nlty?:-The energetic President 
less room for speculation. Long- of the Anl(lo-Indian Asso£'111• 

term may mean ten years or tion, Mr. Frank ·Antony, has 
fifty years or five hundred been. loudly protesting ·against 
years or eternity. Tbe .plan of the omission of Anglo-Indians 
perpetual peace by means of among Indian Communities en
international contraptions is the titled to representation tn the 
most prominent of long-term Interim Cabinet and the pro
policies. The United Nations posed Constitution-making 
Organisation has already col- body. It would seem that the 
lapsed. No wonder. Tbe Uni- leaders of· Indian political par-

, versa! long-term plan cannot ties have recognised the claim. 
survive the short-term plans of Apart from the political aspect, 
its individual members. He is a we cannot see on what grounds 
Yery sanguine man who plans Anglo-Indians can be classed a~ 
for the day after tomorrow not a community. They are not a 
knowing what be will do to- religious community. Christian· 
morrow, This is the state of lty is professed by Europeans 
mind which undetlay intema- and .Indians and a Christian 
tiona! plans for world peace and community ·would include
world security. Nations which these also. Indian Christians are, 
have a plethora of money or therefore, specified by race. This 
c~edit. may indulge in the pas- cannot 'be done In the case of 
hme ·without irreparable harm Anglo-Indians. The Parsees and 
to themselves. Nations with Jews· are distinct communities 
~trong a.rmed forces can also bound by a common faith, a 
m~ulRe m the p:rstime on the common race and by exclusl\'e 

_prmeiple anciently enunciated . man·lage laws. In the early dayR 
'by the Greek sage, Solon, that of, 11 the East India CompailV 
l~e who has more iron can at any pecumary encouragement w:;~ 
t1me ge_t all.the gold he wants given to Anglo-Indian HnioM 
from b1m who has . the larJ(est but thia was stopped at the in
hoard of the prec1ous metal. stance of Sir Thomas Munroe. 
For countries like India which Children by European mothers 
~a':'e neither wealth nor arms, of Indian fathers. are absorbed 
tt ts safest to keep out of the· Into the most exclusive castes 
inte':1ational racket. Especially and do not become Anglo-lndi· 
IS thts case 1n regard to food. ans. The Anglo-lndum commu· 
Tbe plan of pooling the world's nity is now recruited mostly 
food resources and rationing from Indian Christians. This 
them according to the ideas of source will soon be closed a1 
a Central Committee or its there Js a strong trend among 
a<rents. was conceived in the Indian Christians towards their 
interests of over-industrialised nat1onal culture. We are not 
countries like Britain which can- concerned with the numerical 
not grow enough . food to feed strength of the community 1n 
their people.. Britain bas enough tJi!llje observations. 
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FAREWELL '1'0 THE CABINET DELEGATION 
In his statement issued on The, Congress· Working Commit

June 16, the Viceroy said that tee in a statement issued this 
the British Cabinet Delegation week complains that it has been 
and he considered that no useful pressed by the Cabinet Delega
purpose could be served by tion again and again to sacri-. 
prolonging further the discus- fice its pi'Inciples one after an
sions between themselves, the other in deference to Mr. 
Congress and the Muslim Lea- Jinnah's intransigence. We 
gue leaders on the proposals rather think that Lord Pethick
conlained in their statement of Lawrence was not aware of 
May 16, the central part of engagements with the Muslim 
\vh1ch was the structure and leader until he came to New 
functions of the constitution- Delhi. The members of the de
making body. They had decided legatio,n are themselv¢ . men 
to form an Jnterim Govern- of high principles and. would 
ment and were issuing invita- not think of pressing others to 
t;ons to fourteen persons drawn abandon their principles but 
f1·om the Congress, the Muslim for some overwhelming poli
League and certain of the mi- tical reason which they could 
norities. There was no refer- not ignore. Evt~n during the 
en<"P in this statement to the present parleys, Mr. Jinnah 
c·on~litution-making body. The has asserted that he had as
Congress ~Vorking Committee suranccs from the Viceroy as 
and the Musiim League Work- to parity of which the Con
in!l Committee took over the gress people were not presum
lnvitations which were address- ably aware. The composition 
ed individually, into their of the Cabinet delegation raise 
hands. The Congress Working ed expectations the height of 
Committee instructed one of the which may be measured by 
invited men, Mr. Harikrishna the depth of disappointment at 
Mchtab, Premier of Orissa, to 1he end of three months' ne
decline the invitation. Mr. gotiations. The country is tired 
Mehtab in a public statement of hearing of them, their dis
mmouncing his compliance more cussions and personal inter
than hinted that he did not feel views and movements by atr 
happy about the intervention of and land several times a day 
the Workmg Committee. The for three months. The political 
Viceroy was requested to sub- situation today is many tjmes 
stitu)t> Mr. Sarat Bose in place worse than it was before they 
of Mr. Mehtab and His Excel- came. Hope disappointed makes 
Ieney apparently agreed. But the heart sick. · 
when the Working Committeel The Congress Working Com
further wished to replace an• rni.ttee did not confine ftself to 
c•ther of the invited Congress- reJectmg on behalf of 1ts mero
men bv a Nationalist Muslim, hers who were invited to join 
as Muslim members of the Con- the Interim Government. It 
grcss persist in calling them- accepted. the proposals for tht> 
selves, the Viceroy and the constitutlon-makmg bod~, wh1ch 
Cabinet Delegation could not had been rejected by 1t ami 
agree, not because they were dropped by the Viceroy and 
anxious to maintain Hindu- the Cabinet delegation, and 
Muslim parity in the Executive which bad nothing to do with 
Council, but because Mr. Jm- the· proposals for the Int~rm1 
nah had \'owed that he would Government. It is explamed 
not have any Muslim who did that the Committee ~as receiv
not belong to the Muslim Lea- ed assw·ances that 1ts obJec
gue for a colleague. This was tions to t~e grouping proposals 
pure religious persecution. S1r can be ra1sed before the Cons
S. Radhakrishnan on his arrival titution-making body. But the 
at Karachi told press repre- Muslim Le.ague has .made cast
~entntives that he had met Lord iron cond!l10ns ·for tts accept
Pcth!ck-Lawrence in London ance of the proposals both of 
and that he assured him that May 16 an<l June 16, and Mr. 
his ·~legation would not take Jinnah is not the man to be 
~ides in the communal dispute. moved by senumental ap
Sir Sarvapalli added that Indi- peals and neither the Cabinet 
an surroundings appeared to :Mission nor the Viceroy is 
have sliaken Lord Pethick· likely to try them on him. The 
Lawrence out of thil poBiUon. Con,rres1 llish Conunan4 Ill 
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not united in aim or method 
and it is. comparatively easier 
b;v workmg on individual idio
syncrasies to confuse its judg
ment and paralyse its action. 
Dr. Khan Sahib, the redoubt
able Premier of the Frontier 
Province while applaudin<' 
the Congress for its decis10;; 
not to join the Interim Gov
ernment, suggests that it should 
support Mr. Jinnah and the 
~eague if they should accept 
1t! A Muslim Government if 
it does not go back on all' 1ts 
professions, must use the ma
chinery of Government to con
salida te its strength in the Pn.1· 
vinces and make the way 
straight and smooth for Pakis
tan. 'l'he Viceroy's hands have 
been tied beforehand against 
intervention. Does Dr. Khan 
Sahib wish the Congress to 
help the 'League Government 
in these circumstances? Five 
years of the League Govern-. 
ment will see the end of Na
tionalist Muslims including 
the Frontier province. The 
Congress was prepared to ac
cept the Viceroy's proposals 

at the penultimate Simla Con
ference. But Mr. Jinnah was 
not ~tnd Lord Wavell did not 
proceed with them. Now, Con
gress , has declined to join the 
lnterun· Government. Mr. Jin
nah and the League were ready 
to do so. But the new Govern
ment would have had to face 
the Legislature. The League 
members with the nominated 
and official bloc have been able 
to carry Government measu
res and they would have done 
so again. What would have 
been the relation between the 
League Central Government 
and the seven Congress pro
vinces? The prospect of such an 
Interim Government ·being 
able to deal with any of the 
post-war problems, is infinitesi
mal. It would have been the 
only problem iO lo~ as it 
lasted. Subsequent develop
ments have proved that the 
Mission was premature in con
gratulating itself on having se
cured acceptance on the long
h:rm plan. Mr. Jinnah has re
corded his strong objeetio11 to 
the long-term plan if the short
t~:rm plan is dropped. The ne
gotiators, on all sides. have 
proved far too clever for each 
other, The talks have now 
shown themselves up for what 
they were-efforts at driving 
hard bargains. There is no use 
hoping for better results at the 
next effort. It is the basis that 
mwt be ~hanstd. __ 
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THE KASIL,IIR-NEIIRU EPISODES 
bunal independent of the Maha
raja's authority, but if (he 
Shiekh's Counsel applied for an 
adjournment, Government would 
not oppose iL The Maulena had 
to remind the Pandit of the Con
gress discipline which he should 
respect before he C!JU!d be per• 
suaded to return. In a state
ment which he issued 1ater, the 
Pandit said that his intended 
visit to Kashmir was ocly to 
arrange for Sheikh Abdulla's de
fence and to see things for 
himself, but he did not try to 
meet the l'J!aharaja's apprehen
sion that it would be attended 
by untoward incidents. The 
Pandit wherever he goes at
tracts large and often turbulent 
crowds. and the crowds which 
would certainly have collected 
about him in Kashmir, would 
have needed special measures 
to keep them within the bounda 
of law and order. Every Indian 
has the right to go anywhere 
throughout the country but 
every State or Provincial Gov· 
ernment is responsible for the 

maintenance of order in Its 
jurisdiction. This is well-recog
nised in practice. Mr. J innah 
was banned for some hme from 
entering Hydernbad. We should 
add that Mr. Jinnah's statement 
on the trouble in Kashmir, is 
marked by judicious statesman
ship. He suggests that there 
have been ngents working be
hind the scenes. One or two m
cidents would seem to be con
sistent with the sugg('~lion; the 
report that the Pand1t received 
a bayonet scratch and, worse, 
that Dr. Khan Saheb, Prime 
Minister of the Frontier, crossed 
into Kashmir to Dome! where 
the Pandit was arrested with 
200 Red Shirts. Both these have 
been denied by the Pandit him
self. How did they come to be 
accepted by News Agencies and 
even to be include<! in the All 
India .Radio News? Another 
disconcerting feature which 
emerges from this episode 1s 
that the country seems to be 
drifting dangerously towards 
Government by mass meetings. 

The little deadlock within the 
larger deadlock caused by Pan· 
dii. Jawaharlal Nehru's en
trance into Kashmir in defiance 
of the ban imposed by the State 
Government., has been resolv
ed. The Pandit has declar~ 
that he returned to New Delhi 
tn obedience to the requisition 
of the Congress Working Com· 
mittee, but that he would re
sume his satyagraha against 
the Kashmir Government order 
as soon as he was free of the 
Congress pre-occupations, over 
the Cabinet Committees pro
posals. He may do so but it will 
be under circumstances more 
propitious for calm considera· 
tion of the issues irrvolved. The. 
Pandit and the Kashmir Govern· 
ment were both plunged into 
the deadlock before they knew 
what it was all about. The 
&hock of suddenness will not b_e 
repeated. Approaching the ep1· 
sode as one which ha_s ~!ready 
passed into history, 1t _Is diffi· 
cult to resist the conclus1on that 
the Pandit's action was the less 
justifiable. The Darbar _had r.es· 
ponded to his . fi~t . mtent1on 
With a cordial mv1tat1on to. go 
and study the situation for hun· 

THE SCHEDULED CASTES 
self He should have suspended The Scheduled Castes c:om· 
'udg' ment meanwhile but he prise some hundreds of 
lent himself to· the pr9mulga- groups which hre divided 
tion of some wild statements from one another by 
regarding the measures adopted barriers of caste far more rigid 
b the Kashmir Government. than those between Hindu& of Je admitted, it is true before the four main castes. The only 
he left Delhi that he had made common ground between them 

tha~ without sufficient data, j,q that they are all in very 
~~ f h d bee done varying degrees regarded as 

but the mischie a n · •' beyond the social pole by· the 
he had displayed. .8 part1;5an 

1 
four main castes. Dr. Ambedkar 

b. A Prime Minister w1th a 
b:::kground of public life rnig~t on tbe strength of this single 

still 
have turned the Pand1~ 5 negative feature has been ·claim· 

t s a m1s- ina the status of 11 commumty 
'visit to good accoun aMr Kak for this enonnously variegated 
sion of goodwill But · · .,roup. GandhiJ'i by inventing 
cannot be -blamed for reactmg ., d 
10 

Pandit NehrU's de~cef of the word Harijan has fostere 
th 

•t as runety- our the illusion of Unity. Dr. 
State. au or~dred men in his Ambedkar. by the way, does 
out. of one ~d have done in the not appreciate this valuable ser_
p~lhon wo Some of the sub- vice on the part of GandhiJI. 

. Cll'cumstance~d ts cannot be The Government descrlpuon 
sequent incl en mment Mau· 1 of them as "scheduled Castes" 
passed without co Azad ·in his is both correct and eompatible 
lana _Ab~ K#~dent of the with the aim of social refonner 
capa~~ty 

1 
phed to · tbe for nearly half-a century to do 

recent "sweeping victories" In 
the election.s resu I tin~ in the 
complete exclusion of the Am
bedkarites from the l.e):,'ista
tures, are directly fl'&ponsiblc 
for the street crmflicts in dif

. fcrent places in which Mahars 
have replaced M uslirruJ. If a 
proportion of them had been 
allowed to sit the I..egislatureA, 
the wordy warfare there woula 
have afforded im outlet for en
ergies which now find it in 
street brawls. Minoritiu of opi
nion have been swept out o! the 
field by communal rcprcsenta· 
tion. · · 

A CASE FOR WOMEN'S .. 
CIIARTER 

· Congress te egrating that the away with "untouchability". 
Maha_raja requ: allowed to re- Dr. Ambedkar by his method 
Pandit shoul~ ake art in the seems more anxious to perpe
turn to Delhi to ~ th! Working tuate "untouchability" by re
delibe~atlons 0 that the case taining It as a claim !or s~ 
Co~nuttSh ~ Abdulla might cia! . recogmtion. . GandhiJl s 
agamst ~ meanwhile. The method also rather fa.:ours this. 
be pos~n 1 was a polite In any case, the HanJan move
MaharaJa." ~'[the Pandit was ment bad not altered appre
snub. It "'as a to Delhi ·when- ctably. the social aspect of the 
free to ~urn and as for the reform, though it h .. s gh•en them 
8''er h~c ~tponement, the representation .in ~atutory 
augges be! re a Judicial trl- bodies and public serviCe. The 
,ase was 0 

Sir ,-1 waa amusM at your dit
tovery' you hove r>ublishert in tho 
lndiatt .Soi"iaJ Rf!Jor·m.rr, dated thf" 
22nd June 1946-last hlfille under 
the caption "A case for \\'ome-n's 
Charter." This «.hl!crimin:.t1<Jn 18 

·going on for the last number of 
yean not only in th• Edu<·utJOn De
partment but al:ro in the mMkal. 
The All...lndia Women's ConferenC"e 
bad protested against this injushce 
long ago as Parli amcn!.ary Sen'e
tary, I had moved in the matt~r. 
'nle Congreu Gon~rnmtnt.. wa!l, 
however, oontf'mpl.Ytir.g a re\·lslf.n 
o1 scales for aU services end ro the 
matte!' was delayed. Jn 1he mean ... 
~time we all r .. •i!led. I am glad you 

rea1ise the aute for a wornen't 
dlarter! 

[It wao not cl~lmed to be a dio
CfYVeT'!· It wa.s met·ely att'f"Vinl an 
old ,mvance anew.-.Edi•or.J 

. ., 
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ROBERT OWEN-A MESSAGE FOR OUR TIMES. 
(BY R.L'IA~ K. DESAI) 

F:Dl"CATION • 
•ntr Church ins18tf:'d on tts control 

''''"r eUucut ion by which it meant 
(·alf:<:hiam vml compulsol'y altcnd
&nc-•· tn the Church on Sundays. It 
tutvoc<.t tetl th ie educatJon as a cu1·e 
for the moraiH of the poo•· and B'ii 
nn tmtidole to political agitation. 
/\rlhur Yotmg in his "Inquiry into 
tilittP of )J ind of the Lower Clalisc:s," 
Jn 179~ HHpported f:"<lucatlon AS 
rrlt·nns for "lt!Prning' the doctrine Of 
Uw! tntl,v ('X('t:llt·nt r·ellglon which 
NLhortH to contPnt and submission 
to th':! hight·r powers." Rev. 'fwib1:, 
1~2::!, Rl'gUt•d, ''Edm:ation would gtve 
the }O¥.·Cl' dllfiSCS the BbliUI'd notJon 
that the::· W«~re 'm a footing ·with 
tlll'ir superiors in respect of their 
rJgltll!l to IDI:nt.al hnprov('mC'nt: it 
would 'be dangerous t..o the lJUblic 
pcact> a~ th(' projects of Ct..>rtain re
volutionary maniacS' who l~acb the 
pPnple that the couvcniencc uf man 
und not the will of God has con
Bign~t.l lht.•m to labour and prlva
\.lun." 

The Health and Morals Act of 1802 
limltt>d the hQurs of work of ch1ld·· 
r·~n to 12 pel' day and aholishcd 
J'll;t!Jt, work. 1'he tJtle of th~ ACt 

grant was Cor £ 20,000 a year.· tn 
the same year the Pal'liament grant
ed .£ 50,000 for the Hoyal Stables. 

One can gauge the obsession of 
Utooc days in reJigJous and moral 
educallon as an antidote to pt)litical 
agitC:ttlon by the wording of a motion 
of Shaftsbury In 1843. He moved 
for "the need for jnstant and serious 
conshJeratlon of the best means of 
pnm10ling the blestiings of a mund 
and rcligiom'l et."-'catton among tne 
. working clasat·s." In the .same year 
a factu1·y IJIII Y.al:i lnu·oUuced pro
viding for 3 hours education for 
chiJtlrcn Umitln,g child labour for 
those between 8 and ]:j years or age 
to (;6 hours a day. The bill provid
ed that the schoolm~ter should be 
a tnembel' of the Chur·ch of Eng
land, the managl'tnent to be by trus
tees, clergymen and wa1·dens, 2 mem
bers to be appointed by magistrate;; 
and two by mill owners, attend
ances at Chu1·ch. compulsory on Sun
days. But the Dill was withdrawn, 
the Church demanded no secular 
conll·ol whatsoever and the others 
p1·esscd for a national secular- edu
cation under the control of repre-· 
sentatlve bodies. 

lind its cvntt.•nl, so generous it Sf>l'm- It is not my ohject he1·e to trace 
etl thf:'n, but IU.:Ll~ally of no lJI'acUcal the later controvel'sy, voluntat·y sys
t·lft·ct without factot·y 1nHpectot'N, tern or naUonal system, b\lt it may 
~!JOWH the ttplrit of the times. be noted that It was only in 1902 

Wllt.·n Dr. Bell and Lancaster. the that an Act guaranteed every child 
flnlt wilh l:hurch of Enstand BlaR, a !l·ee education, making counties 
lh~ twcond noJu.:onformist started and 1Jorough responsible for it. 
the monJtorlal system of education, Educational reform has followed m 
ltH chll·f mel'it \\-·as udvertl.scd as re- the wake of industrial strife and 
ducing cosl to five i:ihlllings per year afler 8 perlo<l of strl'ss, delayed only 

!JCI' r:hlltt. Actually it taught very by tile war. In 1918-1921 the Er.luca
Htlc and Its mHhods of punlshmuut tlon Bill of Fisher dealt compre

Wl're brulal and rewards wet•e henslvely for the ftrst ume with_ the 
tit-kr•lo for petty toys. But whl'Tl whole range of educutlon, provu.led 
at Ulll WUI'J introduced .in Parliamt•nt for nursE"ry schools and extended 
l.u 1~07 to pa·ovide :.! years' f1·ce edu- secondary education prohibiting em
catlun ln the three R's for "the ployrnent of children 1n any kind of' 
lu\\ c•· Onh.·rs" tbe Commons reluc- cmplo.)·mcnt whatsoever under 1~ 
tuntl,v pa~:~st•U t~le bill but with full years of age. 
julth Uao.At the Lords would do thch' 
t.luty by th~ countJ'Y. 'l'he Arch- ":hat Is important for us here to 
bbhup of ('a~tN·but·y mo\'ed 1ts r~ reml!mber Is that as Earnest. Green 
jt·ct um orul It got 2 votes. The PrL- remarked "'almost ~very effot·t for 
l!litl~·ut of the H.oyul t;o<.:lcty and a eUucuUon reform since the begln
li!.:lcntJst or famo Dr. Giddy salll, nlng u! the l!Jth centut·y to 1936 ha! 
••crJu<."attou tnt>tL·ad of leul'iling them either suffen'<l early bereavement 
liUinn·dinntluu ,.,-oulU l't"ndcr them or SUl'\'lVcd ln an ~maciated form 
faclluul!. und refl·acto1·y; tt would en- as a rL•sult of diflenmces of opinion 
aiJlr. tlacm to l't;ouLI. Hcditluua pamph- on rcllglou~ h.•aching and control" .. 
lcl~, ndous booltlli and pubHcaUons Is the teaching of l't:Ugious tnsu·uc
,ugutnst ChrhHhmlty, it would n•ndt.'l" Uon to be muclt! compulsory? If so, 
Uu·m Jnsolent to thl'ir supc1·iors. In on what doctt·lnes7 b 1t to be left 
{CJct in a ft•w yt•t.u·s all this woul(j to teaclu•rs! Lest aoy one const
kud LO skrllt"l' liiWal to Ucal with <lt·rs that t11e 1ssues do not aO:cct us. 
Uiem." lil this country, let him read the 

to (:omrnunities. Ignorance, he satd. 
grows upon a society as age upon 
an individual, it stiffens the Hmbs 
and dlms the sight. It follows tltat 
the lamp of knowledge must be 
eternally bright. If Caesar lament
e-d that he coulU march no faster 
than the asses who carried his bag
gage, no society could progress faster 
than its most ignorant membtor~. 
Co--operators, t.hen•fore, .under hie 
guidance, laltl great stre!is on lihra
rit>S in their awres tind workshops . 
In those days public libraries were 
undt"r th~ control of the squife an<1 
lhe parson both united un<ler the 
banner of that illustrious Sultan 
who destroye<1, the library of 
.Alcxand1·ia. A library was there
fore requisite for intellectual fl'ee
dom. They used to say that a "lib
rary to a bouse gives that house a 
soul," and more apt still, ··zeal 
without knowledge Is as ftre v.·ttb
out light." But education Is not a 
matter ·of reading and writing. If 
-co-operation Js to succeed education 
1nust have thf! object of compa-
nionship und training tn compa-
nionship. Diffel'ent ages have other 
names for the same thing and to.Ia~ 
\ ou hear a lot about et.lucation for 
'l.!tnocracy. Owen supported all 
eUucaUonal schemes generously Jr
t·espective of differences or opfnton. 
lf you believe Jn education for de
tnocral'y o1· companionship. you 
mus! believe tn freedom of consci
ence. I£ you believe that co-opP.J·a
tion Is the antidote- to competition, 
then In education you must eUini
nate the process by. which merit is 
t'L~ognlsed only In competition and 
scholarship given by marks. 

* * * That Owen took no account o1· 
heredity Ol' natural tendencies Js 
a charge often made. But if the end 
of eUucation is to produce p€'rsona 
who wtH reach in the best way to 
the environment. they wlll hnve to 
face in the future, and If the school 
r)l·ovldcs such a simplitlcd environ
ment, the educator wlll not worry 
about U1e theory of hwnan nat\U'e 
in general. Often enough acquired 
custums have far more of lnertla. 
and pc-rmanance than the nature ot 
Adam. Aristotle regardl!'d slavery 
as rooted in human nature. lt. may 
be possible for wise men to at·cue 
even today· that war 1s I'OOted tn 
human nature just as La5Balle 
ari\lcd that the natural law of 

Lol'd Broughttm lnll·oducerl a Dlll :;pC'~Chcs uf UUl' politicians. Bct-
fu lt-1~0 \lllllt:t' th.e tntluence of Q\'\-·en ween tltOtie who n•gard their rell
hy which lot.:ul manuf~cturer's wt>rc glous v1cw~ as necessary foundation 
Lo t·ontl'lbut.~ tOWal'lls the building tor a poliltcal state allt.l olherti who 
of sdtoul.t5, sch.ool-most~r to be ap- advocate a ao1·t of moral instruction 
pulnted hy the Church and U1e thto distinction In prlndples may be 
cul'riculum to bl! fixed hy the clt>rgy. Utln. 1 !:iUg'ge~;t. Umt U1~ lustory oi 
'fhl~ bill, in its mudt~tit l'C~tulrcmcnts, edut·utlon in Englnnd is a warning. 
Btutt•d the lilnituUon by the Churt:h to us-and the best course 1s for the 
\.Hldt•l' whkh reftlrlllt'~ then hurl tu state to steer cleal' of these shoals 
y, ork but the munufacturcrs declln- and atlopt a nat1ona.l &e<-ulal' pohcy, 
tHl to b!.! h•xt!tl awl the Dill \\Btl uf l'ducallon. 
\\ ilhdruwn. Owt>n llll'iltil.'ll fur a It Is t:' lhe alngu~ar glory* of Owen 

wages must Inevitably lead to pau
pe-rism and both are unchane:eable. 
V•:ise educators ·~tilJ, however, pre
f"'r to pavvidc a wholeaome environ
ment anU. leave society to provide 
for its own environml"nt wher~t per
•onallty wiil be respected. 

There Is a motto of a Moocow 
Sports Club; ''\Ve are --not only re
bullf.}jng human society on an ec<>
nomic basis; we are mendinr the 
bumnn race on ilC1entific prlnclples." 
ll has be{'n the avowed Intention of 
the Soviet.! not merely \0 benE"flt 
the people but to U'ansform them. 

lmlhmal svstC'lU of taducatiun on ft t 
nun-st-ctarlai1 Hm.•s. He aUvocatffl that he pla~d education us U1e rs 
a u~.~pu1·tment of EdUC'&tion wltll ess(.-ntial lu •11 hie plans. lf )·ou. 
powur to C):;Ui.blb:;h tl·olning cvll('gcs. bt'licve that wher.. people are de
to huild ~chools. to appoint tcacht:l'll, pra,·ed or b~, the fault is not. 
tu W:.!/t currh.;ula. He lald great U1eir'1 but of their environment, 

I Uleh· knowledge is the first el)scnUal 
•a·t.·~s un l'i.)Utillly of oppul'tun ty, u t 
ahtJI.'(! nil un tht! dcvelopmenr. of of fu.turv progre&ili &~nd le secun Y 

of such progt"t'SS-. Like the p1·a<;t1-
l-1~-'r~onality. • cal man thaL be w_a~. h~ .. sln~~--sed 

1'1l~ til~l public grant for educa- knowlt:dge pald dtvJdcnds m 
tion wal) made undt't" an .r\t:l in lbJ3; that apart from 
H pwvltkll roa· thtJ p1·1nciplc of edu- increased pr«:iucuo~. auli IIPNlCC 
~ol.iMl tur ~ llow·s • u~y IWII IAQll\1<1J.Di ~·"'l anli ll "" .,. -

They act.xl on the ~umptlon that 
the Russian people needed a ne-w 
environment altogetber to alter 
their characteri.ltic.a "·hkh them
&clve-s were the reault o1 generatlona 
of evil Social environment. Ev~n if 
physical heritage were Lhe Uecidmg' 
factor in the make up ol the budy 
and the m.i.od there can be no doubt 
t.bat social iniLitutiona have a poten;, 
ln.Buence on tb.e makin' ot bi.Lilll.4 

Ren.llllilll,l:. -. ... ·~. -·- ---·..,. 
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In the Middle Ages, the gO\'l'rnlng 
C'lasses, _the King and the Parliament., 
accepted the need and the rt"Sponsl
biJity for seeing that the worker ob
tahled competent livelihood. There 
"·ere . trade unions and the n~d for 
trade- unions long before the factory 
svstem started at the close Of lHtb 
Century. From the early 1 ith C'en
tury. Jn the hosiery trade. it was 
common for -8 capitalist to let. out 
the knitting fram{.'S to the workt•r 
working ln hi~~: own cotta~e· and ehild 
labour wua 1lsed In compe-tition wl th 
U1e ln<lt>ptond .. nt knitter. The cut.le1-y 
trade, with th~ hire of whc-cl, slml
Jarly d~\'elopert a method .of exploi
tation bv .-·hich the owner hired not 
only the ITK'ans of production but 
owDt>d the n'.'sult of luhour. Afler the 
ntiddle of the l8tb Century the gov
ernmt'nt turned to the policy of non
tntervrntion In industrial affab·s. 
C:hangcs in process of manufacture.· 
the demand of the export trade in-
\·olved the removal of restrictions 
on bu,·ing raw materials as well as 
labour' ln the cheapest. market. 
·The ~~;avlngs of a worker were not 

eonough to supply the capital nect-s
t~ai"Y to run a business founded on 
machlnerv; IliA skill hired itself lo 
('apital liP could not hope to be the 
owner' of the materials of production 
nor the produ('t of his Ia hour. He 
could never be an independent p~ 
ducer but must remain a wage 
earnt>r. 'fhls horizontal cleavage of 
sodcty rtue to th£' industrial revolu
tion v.•as responsible for the iUs of 
capitalist sodetv, the dse of mili
tant tratle unton~ and all the conflict
Ing theories, political and economic, 

"whtcll beset us to tbls day. 
The gospel of freedom of contract 

£>nunclntet1. by Adam Smith was a 
solace to the governing ~lasses. ln 
1808 the ParHament regarded the 
fixation Of ·minimum wage among 
bandloom weavers as inadmissible In 

· principle and likl'ly to be disastrous 
In practice. The doctrine was enun
ciated that every man has a right to 
emplov the capital he lt1herlts llll 
t(•st he mav; it le one of the prlvl
h:ges of a f1:ee and happy conRti~uU~n 
established by law and a Bnton s 
birthright~ Free contract meant fur
ther that a comblnaUon among 
workers to obtain higher wages was 
Ulcgal. 

In 1799 all combinations whatHO
over were forbidden- By 1808--1814 
all-Statutes :v.•hlch aimed at regulat
ing wages were suspended. It was 
intended nnt only to punish l:Omblnes 

.. to raise wages and reduce hours of 
"ork but even benefit clubs. Under 

· tht shadow of the French Revolu
tjon the Common people and t~e 
woi-kers were regarded as potential 
rebels. The magistracy rose to th(! 
occasion; there was no question ·of 
jW"Uce or of mercy. Since Slack 
DE-ath reduced the number of labour
ers In the 14th ~ntury, legislation 
had been framed to enforce servlce 
on the labourer at certain rates under 
penalt.v of imprisonment. Refusal 
to woTk was not only breach of con
tract hut breach of duty enfor-ced by 
law. In piecework, a worker. leaving 
"'ork unfinished was liable to lm

-y.risonntent. By thetr_ nature of 9o·ork, 
manv trades resorted to ptece•·ork 
and ·the freedom to use one's labour. 
unlike that of a capitalist to Wil! his 

: capit..l. did not exist,~ 

tal b."DtAN s6ciAL atroilltta 

tight to withhold one·s s~n·iC't"& 1\"al 
rt..>eogni..,.d. Trade union~ Q1' stX'ieUt..._ 
for the benefit of artlMnf! Fipran!il:; up 
in all inchrstr\t•s thrOURho:~l th.! 
c·otmtry. But th(' yPars l~:!J-:l') w•_t.! 
)'t"BJ'"S or financial and Nlllm~"'("("iotl 
disaster. \\·ag~o-s wer·e ~dured, ,-.-ork
•rs were thrown out of ('mploylw'llt. 
8trikt..'8 WC're hl"-okt.•n up hy \'iulf'nrl". 
Pro~ress through tt·arte uniot".!! !tt"f?'m
~d futiiP and men tw·npd to~ political 
action supporting Radical and Soclal
h;t agitations. 

nistry mranl tho <'nd Of anv hOI><! ot 
n•med.)· hy f'arliam('ntary •. m~thorl. 
PP.tltlons tanc\ (n·ore-¥¥ions.. dt-putatiunt 
wt>rt" hannt>d. Owt"ll organi~t<d a hltc 
pt.•act•ful prof•Nmion and a nwnslf.'r 
pt•tttion. A~atn~t Owt'n's athtctt- A 
,..~riel of \1n!'.Ur<'i's~ful lt)('al •trlkPI 
h>ok place. he ttdvocated poaHive at:
tlon by stnrtlnfl' co-osx•rnlive euciPtit"l 
of prf}(hi('('I'S, L E",. prvdurtlon h.v as
snqiation of Jl'"twlurt'l"'· Till' Grnnct 
Federation by July 1834, wao breuk. 
inJ(' lll). It wa" quite ckur that the 
tU1·ikf' afl. a WP&J>on had tltJ Jimllutlon.s 
wht•n Ppplh~d on n lltt'gl' 'lt.'alr. 

Owen took a prominent v~rt In 
the Builder~· union, a Tratfc!!l lit~lon 
of n.e hutlrling trat1t•s. the llr"~a t'."(

t.llloT~le of ~11 Lnlon sl.rt.'fC'hing :hrut•i!.[h 
-.H clu~SC'S of building op •rat!onH 
~H·r the whoh.! rountry. Eucn hntnc-h 
he~tl ita own l!tolt'mn rites an.l pas<J· 
wot·lls. as was u~ual tn U1os(' da~""!l 
with socletil-s \\ hkh tool'- til<' LodJ(e 
('{ l''r<'c ffiijsons a~ nn ('X.1.mple of 
org:misatJon, There were- pr~·JH:·a 
&nd hvmnR and oath of t<l:"f'r~!f, the 
death · C'hambt•r ami myr;ttc ,·.,•rt•r.Jo
lJ1als. 1t ts interesting to note that 
a Manlfeosto Issued h:--· one of tnf'~.P 
Unions in 183:1 ralls upon n hUIIlilng 
contractor to t-xhihlt to the union 
his detailed eslimatt.·~ or (JUantitH.~:'j 
ancl pl'ires at ,,·hi('h the WCI"k \\-&8 
undPrlak~n and dt•mam!c J. ..Sho•t'd 
we find upon rxamilltHiol'\ t!mt ).t'u 
have fixr·.l equitable prtu·~ v.-1:\C"ll 
will not ouiy remuncr·au.• ~·\Ill for )'t1UI' 

supcrintentlence but as for out· tol1, 
we ha,·e no objecllon U?·-1~ a d•.•u:" 
undt~r.,tr.11t'hnJit' to hecom., p; rtr•en to 
the contract". This islnteresUnll In 
ttle light of recent deanr n is r.•a'J.t! 
hy tht> Unlfed Autonll•hl'! "•o1 kr r!l 
of U.S.A upon GE"'Of'f.Jl .Motrns. 'fhe 
American capitalists hav ~ n·~,·er ~lc
eepted ,he right of tho:! Tro1de t'niun 
to. cxn:mt.t. iiR profits, the \\'r>rk~f'!l 
are onlv entllled to f·Jir W"'.~('S on 
the basf-; of general hOdt.l t::unoili•)"l.:!. 
The llt.•mc nd of the 'l"a·vd~ l..'nlon 
evt>n toda" "ln U.S.A. I hat th!! in· 
dustry cari l1e shown ~o l>t•ar htg1u:r 
'vages if th~ company a bc.t~K., were 
t"Xamined. is considered _ a revolu
tionar·v pi'OJ)Ot<a]. 

Owf'n WA'~ 1"t•spon!-ibtlt• for thr l(h.-8 
that WnJ!:••s ~huutd ht> hBH('(). not on 
prk('R but {ll) a minimum ~~ttit:I\Uard 
of living. th.> cmphuai~'<-ed that ln
~t""ad of mon lwtng ti~Bt('ld as a 
scc-ontlarv antl lnfl-t·ior mnchhu•. 1f 

· '1e Wlls. ir~ah•JI "Wil~th(" 1.:a.,. dc\'Ol~!d 
to machlnf'1·y. he woultl PI"O\"t: r.ven 
as an lnRtrumPnt for ('reatlon of 
\n•allh, a mo~t ''llal farttJr, JtP~ntl.' 
Ht·m·y Ford Jll Raid. "real proRre~lil 
towards hf'ftt"r human r•f.>talion!'lhlp1111 
In lmlustrit'M can do na mu('h ln. 10 
yeat.:~t to lowl'r co!lltl as maMa pr00ur-
1lon hy machinery achieves ln :l:l 
~·ears.'' 

The dlsdpiP,. of Owf:'n ('at·r1Pd on 
his ldtro"S a~ tht-lr background tnro 
the struggil'M of RUCf~el.>tlin~ gt•nera
lion!'ll, hlt.•n"l mlaptr11 to lhp "nftf'th~ ot 
the hour, pragtnatkHII,\·, thruu.ch Rlll'h 
lnstJtutlons us vtrcn:d thcmlwlV~III. 
Tht.•ir WHrnlugs wert• often tlrnt>ly, 
r .g. whl'n riRing prlccl'll RUJ.!J:I~.:lltf.!rl 
that. sliding wages &tC'ort.llnllf to 
prkrs Of good~ woulc.l he moment arlly 
prorttahle. thP.V potntt•d c'Htt lhnt the 
hc~t wage wlth a mlnlmuln to assure 
fo()d and pomc romrort, not fl<'pcnc.l
(>nt on the fluctunling whim• or a 

At ihr> em;ual meF>~II1g of the 0Ji t.l
ers' Union in 1~:;3 Owen propounded 
his thL•sls "Labour Is the ttourre of 
all wealth.H and cnllt>d for a compact 
among all the prorlucth·e clcr.-se-s. In 
3834 he started .. The Gl'and .!'iatJonal 
Consolidated Tradt>s L'ntun". He 
hoped to lnr1ude all the working 
(')asses ln one great OJ·gani.sation ~o 
that all individual competition would 

· t'Pa!!le and all manufacturf'S would be 
carried on bv National l'otnpanll'9. H~ 
·would tede1·8te all the twparate trade 
lodg(•s and even altowed for !<'mule 
lodges 10 be s\Brh·d. Proposals we.-c 
adopted to JPase-lenrJ on which .to 
emplov the strikers who were turned 
out and set up (•o-operative work-. 
shops. \\'!thin a few weeks half mil
lion members joined the Union. 
"Nothing in the annals of unionism 
in this country at ali approached the 
rapidHy oC the growth which ehs:u
ed." The avowE"d policy waB for a 
generaf strike of all wage-E•amers 
with the object, not to bargain "for 
some paltry advance In the artificial 
monev prize Jn t-Xchange for th.eir 
lahou·r. health, llbf.l'rt.y, natural cn
jo\·mt.•nt· and life-: but to eA~+ure t.o 
ev'"'ery one the best culth·ation of aU 
their faculties and the most advan
tageous exert' I~ of all their powPn." 
The employers took strong action. 
Tht.•V turned out employe-Pa who bad 
joined any union but the savage 
&Mll('nce of 7 ~'earA. transportatiOn 

compelitlve markt•l. . 
Ahout t~Sl a n-·w \\•ave of cmfhu

sl.a~m wa!!l surAing through the ranks 
of trade unlonli'il:s; with this a new 
lhf:'on• wae bPinM arlopiNI, a dt.•mpnd 
for s·tatc or l\hmicipnl lntt.•rf<'renre 
in Jndustry ami (•Vt~n the runnln~ of 
inch.lflfry hv fhP Mtuh,. The assPrtlon 
of ow(.nitl·s tha&~ arllon ahould he 
f.Rkl'n hv a ft·cll•ralion ot oil trac1r.l!l. 
Kkllletl Or unf::killt>d workr.ra so that 
••the work(1rs mn.y uu~msL•Iv(•,. takt 
hold of lhP mt•anw or produrlion and 
orgrutise a ro-oprralive Common· .. 
"Palth tor thcm~'·l·ns ... llvndmun In 
lf-1~5 said, ''Xohle Roh~··rt Owen, 
S('VC'nty, yean ago (Wrt:eln•d the 
utlf>r tmpCJ~Hihllit_v of sur:rL•edln~ In 
f)l'rman•·ntl_v lmpl'oving the conrlttiun 
of our popuiHflon hy nny half m•·a
sures." That the workers should 
own thPlr own factorae" and choo,.~ 
rlwir manugN11 wat:l nn ldf•h dlf(l.l·ult 
to i-econrtiE!o wtl h thP ldt·a nf Rl.utfl 
admlnlstnltion hut • vague hJco of 
lmlu8trlal u~·mocra<·y was revlv,.d. 
JJut a nrw Kehc)ul or thought. rC'IIt•cJ 
lncrf.'aRingly on the optmlng!f Of((•rt!li 
b.Y· the Munirlpalifh.'l anti Parllamrnf 
hDJolt'd nnw ;..nd lalet• more and mnre 
on· broatter ~urrrage of the popula
tion. Action throu~h th•·M lnHI.iru
t Ions Sl>em,·d to oft•·r W(·opt!, The 
Jdt>a Of a BuddiPn rt.'1o'(Jlullon was rr.
pltt('ed hy a gradual dl)'\o·c·lopme-nt of 
tu'lCillllfl't idf•c.;.K amnf'q- thto p·ople and 
polilicnl &t'tlon 1hro11~h t•xl~tlng ln
t.~ltution•. Th-"~:V hop(•tl. by educatlnl( 
the rna-sus. to t·artur,. polllJ('al pow1•r 
to E'ft'et"t Sodall,.m. <'lrcurnHtan<'l'<IJI hnd 
<"f'rt.aJn1v allert..-d Hlnc·e Ow(>n'lf da..,·•· 
Owen faced Ytlfh t.h'"" political IIC•~nr. 

. Theo right cf the workers to or:;r.t
n!Se thomseh·es was legally recog
nised In 1824 by tbe repeal . _of the 
eom!>inallOD r..•·•· HeacefortiJ tlle 

to labour in March 1834 on the ex
cuse of administering an oath. shook 
the whole trade union -.·orld. Th~ 
I<'Dteoca IUpportcd bf a Wbi,J )11-

In ~•hich S out of 6 &fhi1L m;iiP.fll hml 
no vote at all and tht•n with OJ~n 
voUng wbkh meant own \h~att to 
votera, rornrpt muni("lpaht.i£•e ~Jn by 
the I!Jilme ('!f.-M! olip-arch~ "that: ri)fJ 
the parltament, cmtld hnve no hhh. 
Ia P"liUcal ac!J011. Today wb•rt lh>re 
II a J.Abow- Oovemmn~t Ill po'il·frl 
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-----------------------------~------------------~~ for the first time In English history, 
1t Is well \(J remembr-r that lt IR an 
f•Xpt:>r1mtmt and Us sucr~n or failure 
will dett•rmine whelhPr thP id~:>a of 
Jndw;tl'ial soci<JJtsm through political 
ucttnn ~·~tlil corrl'ct In it5 assumption. 
or wht•lh('r 0\n•n wrrs ri~ht in hi!-! 
di&tr·u"l or parlianH•nlotry ·ac·tion. 

On'• thing '~an he aR~t:-t·h .. "Tl. Througli. 
th~ flut.'tuatlng forttmes of Tt·a•le 
t:nioniRm, the thOUJ{ht ha~ re\'iVNf 
f1·om time to lime that the -object I'Jf 

trade unfonJgm fg not merelv to re
tain a cert-ain standard of uie but to 
achieve tJ1e ov.·nenhlp and control 
of the means of pi'Oduction b\· tqe 
wor·kerR. In rar-t the idPa of SOdal
b;m IR no longer diHputed; the point 
of tiistinetion Js only this:-that in
dustries and s4.~rvlces' may be run bY 
the state and Munidpalities or should 
there be Assoelatlons of pr-Oducer·s 
o"·ning both the ln~truments of pt·o
ducllon and the prOducts? Dut even 

those who advocate State ownership 
today agree that la)?ourers must have 
predorrtihei1t share> In the tnanage
nuc•nt of the lndust~·. whklt affeN! 
-them so cloSely and wHich .tlt<'\' kndw 
better than ~ither capitaliSts or 
s1 ate officials. St,-angely enough 
Owen's ldt>as were more ~kct"pted in 
France and e. S. and over the con
tinent, Jn the bf'ginning of this ce)l
tury, in various forms, than in Eng
land. 

DR. DESHMUKH'S LATEST BILL IV. 

"The Object of the Bill," savs Dr. 
Df>shmukh ln thH statenwnt of "Uh
.1,·r:IR and H1•uson~" appt•ndf•cl to tt, 
"iB tn pro\·ldt! a nwans or h:.J\ ing- thP. 
b«~n,·fltH of modern idf'aij on L•·gi~ 
lation rrj:jp(•t·tlng mm'l'lag,.,. without 
tn any W}J.V lnlf>1·flnln~ with the 
rt•Hgiou~ .<wntimL·nls of the commu-~ 
nllh·s <·on~·~t·twd." 

It I~ (•h·ar frt>m tht• Prt•amble to 
dar> Hill and his opt•lliug t-:pt't'th in 
th,.. Ll•glHluti\'P A.fol:;o•·mhl,v on the 7lh 
NOVl'llliJt>l' W·ll wlwn fir·st movlt1g 
for its circulation, that llw c·ommu
nit.if'" whh·h lw· had In viL'\\' wt•n• 
()Illy the 1llmht commUnltv and llR 
three nllth·l' otr~hootH, n:.~illldv the 
Hud•lhist, Sikh un•l .J~In c:orilmuni
!IPR. But whut the bcnc·fil!li are 
Whi('h lw \HUlls to l't..'('lll'(l' for p"r·
Stms of thus,_~ c•ommunilif-•s alrt•<lfl\' 
marl'il'CJ in a valid fonn, he htis 
founo no oppcu·tunlty yt•t to t.>lu<'i
datt>. '\'e must gallwr hh:~ lntt•nflt•tl 
ht•twfils only hy noling In wh;Jt 
particular~o~ tlw SpP.clal Man·iagt' Act 
till of tH7:!) which he wants 10 
Ui I lise for hiH purpose d!ff,_rs. from 
thp cur1·cnt Hlurlu lttw of om· court.'!, 

lt <'an bro eaf!Uy set..•n that 1 he ccn
u·ul ff•atur(,! of u dvil mal'l'iage un
r1t•l' lh.;.• AC't as t1istlnguislwtl from n 
1 I indu luw ITIBI'l'1Ug(' Is MnnogO:I.Hly. 
'l'hls lA (•nforced anti sel'Url'cl in l't';'o;·

}lt'('l of unmanletl pet'Rtm,;, fof 
whom alone the- A«:t I~ at pt'f'St•nl 
lntt•nrled, by vat•ious prrl\'lsltms. 
St'C'tion 2, r1m1Sl~ 1, stipul:Jtes thi~l 
n<•l!lwr pm·t~· mwt, at the tinw or 
mar·t·lntt~ hllve a huslmnd or wife 
living. St•ctlon 10 l'cquirt~li that, In• .. 
fore 11\e m~nThtl(e I~ sokmnizetl •nw 
ptu·tlt•S nml ou·•·-.• wltne:-;"''H shall, in 
llw j)1'£'Ht'Jlt't' nf the Ht•gls!t'<ll', liign 
.. 4.h·darutinn in thf! funn cnntaillt..d 
In t•n~ st.•conll &dtl.:'duh• to thl.:' Ar:t. 
the fir.'4t uvt:t•uw-m of whlf:h (to hr> 
ITUHlt• h_v tlw IH'hlt.•gi'OOII\ Ulltl 111111'· 
rlt'JHU'Uit•ly) is, •·t am at 1lw pl"t•:-.t·lll 
linw unma1TlHt''; ,;t•ctlon U ll' o
\'ldt•N that f'\"':l''.V pt•l·:-;un who, lwin~ 
:u th{l tlnw ffiHI'I'it>d. procur,s a nuu· .. -
l'lltg"P of hlmwl( In ht~ so1t'll11'1Z•'d 
unttt.·t· th~ 1\t•J toihall h<• tll't·nwd 1n 

huvt• ('nmmlllt:>d an offt'IH'f" 1 lluntnh· ~ 
lllltlt't' SN:IIon 4H-I ot· 4!1!) uf lilt• 
lnditlll Pt•ll:ll {_'och•, untl llw mnt'l'ill).!t' 
.-o pt'l'formt'tl It; voitl; st-•c: lon :!1 Jli"O
\"hft•s f~o.n· thut pt·rsnn's furllwr pun-
1.-:ltm,•nt r<w pt>l'jm·y utHlt•J' ~wt·\ltm 
l~tH ttf tlw lmtaan l't•nul C'tHh·; ntul 
htsllv ns n rlt•tt'I'I'CIH a~alnst 1h1! 
nHninlttul of ht,.:::nmy h\" u pt•t· .... un 
nh·t•at'y matTlt>tl undt'r tlw A"'· flt•t~
tlnn 16 pnwhtt•s fnr hi:< p11nishnwnl 
llmh•r Nt.·rthnt -t!._. or ·1!1.:; uf thv ln
tlian Pt•n:.~1 t.'od1• ''\\ hutt•\'t'l' muv he 
·nw t·t•liginn whkh lw or to.h~ ·1\l'o
ft•sst•t.l Mt lht~ tintC Of sUd\ ~WCOntl 
uuu·riRRt:"." hut tlw l:tttt'l' m;.u·rtagL' 
I~ nut m:HI~ \'ultl us undl't' fwt·tio'l 
13. 

If Monogamy, then. l.s th~ mo<lt•rn 
hlt•a on Lt>-gl..,httltm In l't'S}h"'Ct of 
tnarria~~e whkh Dr, Dt•shmukh has 
In mlrul. f,n- wlu.lst..• lwnt·tlt tlot>s lw 
"ill I It Wilt•n he So'Cks to c:<tonol 

By Ko)mrgam Ramamurtht 

the Act to Hindus ah'P<1cl\• marrh•d 
In F>Otne valid fol'm? Ohv'iously the 
Hindu husband is no ~ainer of anv 
LL'nt'fil hy th1• change ft·om Hindll 
law to !he Special l\'larriage Act. He 
Is not ordinarily a.<.hlktt'tl. to pol.v
gamy allhough th~ Hindu law al

.lows it. But why shoul(l he volun
tal'ily fm·ego a powet· which h~ nnv 
n~l·d any time under l:iti'L'tlH of it'l"~"-
sbtiblc 1emptation or unbearable 
domestic unhappim.'RS? \\'hy ;-;hfJuld 
lw also suhmit .to lhc Pxpo~urt> o£ 
his clil'ly linen In a Divan:~ Court 
unrlf'l· section 17 fur any m~:11· 
nwn1al ml:;demeanours of which his 
wift;o muy ha\'e cause to t·umrlain 
ugainst him, and why should he 
ugrJ~c to lPt lwt· fn·c f1·om h t;o\ bond
agt' w ht·n he <~an hold he1• to hpr 
marriage vuws untlet· the J lin1111 law 
fill lwt• Jt•uth l~Vt'n if ill-ll·l·dtl:·l ::Jnd 
ubundont.-'<1 her fol~ no cause? As if 
lhe ahove considerallon~ art- not 
weighty cnoul{h to ovt•t·com~ ;my 
though!h•JS:s en!huFiasJn for rr.odern 
Ideas whkh a married Hindu rhn:le 
OUI,\' orc·(;tsionally fcPI. Dr. TJ•·sh
mukh impma-'H UJ.lf.>n him the ful'lher 
Uitsah,llitks introduct•d by the 
Anwndnwnt Af•t of 19:!~~ as ~a~C'tions 
2:! let :.!ii of the Act or UH2. which 
UI'E" hound to mul\.e him fct·l as hu
mlliatf'd and hUI'( us nne pradkully 
outlaw(•d frum tht-< Hindu fold tot· 
tht." sin of marrying undet· the Aet 
w lth a tiPelaration of faith in the 
Hindu rdigiun imw•atl or flt>nylng 
it. t vkJc the "Rd,ll'mcr'' of l;jth 
June.) 

\\'hal tlwn con be tht.' motive of 
any Jluuiu mah• In Sl•f•klng a dYil 
malTing•• ccn·mou.v undt..•r t.hc . .:\C't 
of 1~7:! wht•n he hus aln.~udy St--'C\II'I"d 
nnd is manic<! validly to an eligibJ(> 
hndt• in tht: llintlu lonn'! ll (':tll 

lw no hopt' of (·<H'Ihly lu~ncfia to hllll
st•lf hut a high Jll"lncLph~il C'onvkllon 
vn hJ:; JlRrt thilt ht• O\\ ed it to him
:-wlf and hi:-; lu·idt..• to ill\'t•:-.1 lwt• ...,-1111 
dt){Liil,\" and :o;t•t·ttrJt,v of a motwgam
ou-..ly HllllTit·tl \\if... Tit is mudt.•rn 
\lew· of IJUI"l"iaJ;{(' \\ ould ht-' uf t·our~P 
u( gTt•ut ht·twlil to the Ilindu wife 
lliRI"I'kd wilh Hintlu t'ilual anti 
thPrt"h_v l'l~wt·•l untlt•J' tlw gtl\'~·t·n
ann~ uf tilt' Jlindu law, whlrh pt•t·
lllits pol: gam.\ to lwr hll~li,li'tl If 
ht• \'ohm~<ll'il\' IH"l'I:'IJIS tiH' munu~ 
L~lllllit' l't•:itl"if,:liollS illl)ICISPtl h)' lilt' 
s,, •• ,·lal 'Mun\Hgl~ Act. Tht• I.-gal 
possibili\y or her supersession at 
IIH' hu .... h;.md':; wh lm wllaeh hotn;.;:.-: 
ltll:-.t't'll llh.t• P 1 ):unodl·S 8\\'0I'tl em 
h.-•1· lwad \\ ould tlwrt•h\' ht~ rt~movt-<1. 
;:a Hit hl-'1' wifl·l.'' st.utus · pi:1C'f'd on· a 
more :-\1'('\lrt• and hl)noua·ahle fout
Jnq. llut tlo tht! two hnptr>nu•n'ing 
,.,-rtion~ :!-A and 15-A propost"d t.:-.· 
lh·. Jlt•shunlkh'~ Uall h:-.· way o~ 
nmt.·ndRwnt to th~ Act of 1$7:..! cn•a:e
sudl on IU"('t•pli.illl"t> on lhc hushdt.d'·: 
pat·t uf thtlf:t" monogamic l't•;;.IJ'lL'-

tinns! e 
St'l'linn ::!-A nn rluuht impn..'I.Ps the 

rnndlliun thur ··n .. •ltllcr party must 
a\ the tUne of r·q~Lt>trntiou unl.!~,;t' 

•• 

this Act have an,· other husb;md 
or wife living." ·aut the sa~ctions 
providPd for the due obst-,·vancP. of 
this condit1on unril•l' st.•Nion 2 ar" 
avoided in Dt•. De~hmuk.h's llilL In 

·the (·ase of two unmat•ricd persons 
Reeking to be married under 1he 
Act, they have to rnak~ aect'lrlti.tg ro 
t>ection lU. as alreadv noted m an 
earlier paragrapl1, a ·dedo.ration that 
thl'V are unmarried at thl~ time, m 
the. form prO'trid~ in sehedult" 2; 
und if that declaration he fulse, the 
partv making it is marie plmishahle 
rur ~perjut·y under the Indian Pf>nal 
Code hy sertion 21 of the AN and 
bv section 15 of the Act the ma~1·1agt'! 
p'rocurt•d on the strength of lhat 
false avermt'nt ts not only dc<'lared 
void but the offt"nder is made plm
JshahJe also for bigamy. "rhat Dr. 
Deshmukh's Bill dOt'S ls. providt>s no 
separate schedule with a suitable 
form of declaration calculated to 
commit the parties to the condition 
lmpotied by its new serlion 2-A and 
omits all thf' penal sections from 
its m•w s(>ction l~A. whit-h for tht-" 
flake ·of such pointc-d exdu»ion. 
gratuitously rf'rounts "ult the right~·· 
and "ail the disabilities'' to whlc·h 
the previousl~· marl"ied pank~ a·t.•
manied under the Act would he 

·subject. If a man who ha:-~ aln•;;~dy 
two wivc•s U\"lng. choo.<.;es to lll<tiT,\" 
~one of th(>ffi again under the Act as 
pi"OpO~(>d hy this Bill lt..•aving tilt' 
oth(lr to her rate, such ciYII marri~g~ 
will neither be void, nm· WO!IId the 
husband be liable to be punl~h('d 
either !or perjlll',\' or for Uigam.'·. 
Again, st.•ctiun Hi of the A<'l whir-h. 
as already noted was lntf'ndl'd to 
pt'en•nt hlgamy ~y a )lt'I"~on Oll{'t> 
llHH'l'it>d under the Aet-, is alsu ex
cluded. Dr. Ol·~hmukh's male pro
tl:'ge therefore can. aft1•1· gomg 
tl!l'ough the civil marriagt> with his 
Hindu ":-rre. at any time latt.>r nHH't'Y 
again anOt)WI' \\oman valhtly t•tlltN' 
umlt•r the samt.l' Act or unt.lt•t' HIThlll 
law or ~luhammadan taw, WJihnut 
an:-.· fl·~r nf punlshm1•nt for big~my 
e>ilht:'r uruler H<'C'lion Ll or l+i. The 
only rr:omedv which I>r. Dt•,.;Junukh 
uiiO"·s tu t'lw injun·d wif,_. fu1· twr· 
rl"'ief is to 1-\Ue her hush.nntl in 01 

Ui\'OI'<'t.' Cotn·r al gi'(•Ht e•x!jt'll"P ~trht 
trouhh• to ht•J-st•lf to gt•t lwt· mania"~ 
tiC' db .. ul\'l•rt nntl rifl him of the hur
dt•ll of ~uppo1·tin~ nn tln\\o..n't·tl 
wtrt'. uno,.,. tht• Jnt11au D1' on.•t· ."-( t 
as ror St'(:tiun )j of lht• Spt•t"lOd _\1;,1'
ringl' Ar.t whid1 iB Jn,Juth-.1 in lll.!i 
nPW ttt"('tlnn };;-A. Tht> l~tltl'l. pa1 t 
of this !'f'Clion I'Uns a.; follows: ''And 
the parlies to !":Udl l't•gi~tration antt 
their issuf'R shnll tht·nl·efurth h;,t\'~ 
all the rights and tlt' suhjH··r lo all 
the dlsabihtlcs p~~Tibt:ll t.nolr'l" Sl'C
liuns li. 1~. 19, :!:!, :!~l. :!4. 2!", and 2ti 
of this Act. l'nm~u·rlt•ci rwrson,;. 
nuu·n·ing unt.h'r lh~ Art wouhl nor 
h~ cXt>mpt from Sfftinn::: n. lt) ~no 
:! 1. llut marrhod pt•,-sons rt·marry
lng unckr the Dill wuuh.l b·· l•xempt. 
~·ue anomal,y thus creal~ ~ ~·d0~1 i. 
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We ~h thlll elthll' the \Vhole ot 
IIIIo par~ be omitted so that what
ever consequenUal aecuona of the 
.vt apply to unmarr led Hlndua 
Jll&JTylnS undel' tile Act; may .also 
apPly to the rtew clluplea marrying 
tinder Dr; Deshmukh'o amendment 
of tbe .Act; or the omitted section• 
15, 16 and 21 also be InSerted In It 
In their proper places. Oth•rwllie. It 
does, not seem worth while or d.
cent to uUIIlie Act Ill of 1872 In 
part as a mere "Hindu WIVes' Right 
to Dlvon:e Act. • 

Section 2-A. ao proposed by the 
llill says: "A man and a woman 
described Jn section 2 who are 

.already married w eaoh other under 
any other mode of contracting mat'< 
rtage may get ,,lteir such marriage 
registered under tbta Act if both 
the parties are agreed to have _ it 
registered.'' Section ~ reft..•rred to 
above comprehend• not only those 
who profess the Hindu or other 

pies. It will j!erhapo do ·to add In 
achedule 2 clauoe of the Bride
groom'• dedsratlon, after the 1I"Ordo 
''I am at th~ pl"'e&E>nt momPnt un
married"' the oltemath-e warda "or 
(as the clf!e may be) r ...... married 
to the prt'sent bride C.D. at (plaC'el. 
on or. about (date) ln another mode 
of rontracting marrtage and have no 
oth('r wlfe liv-ing"; and simltarJy 
•mutatis mutandis' In the brtde·.a de
rlaratiO;n. The aald schedule 2 "·aa 
framet"l ln .1Si2 to Implement section 
10 .,. hich cavs th8t. "brlore the mar
riage ls sol€mniSf'd the parties shall 
FfgJt the declaration In the form 
contained In th.,. second ochedule. • 
The Bill proJlOB"S only that after the 
wo1·d ••sotemnlsed'' quoted above 1n 
section 10· the words "or J'{'glstcrrd" 
Ahal1 be inserted but propo!oleR no 
altPrnative to the df"clarallon in 
~chedule 2, "t am at pre-s('nt un
married," which ls surl'ly 1napp.ro
prlate under the n~ 8C'hPme of the 
Dill being 8agrantly !aloe. 

eoncelnd and wot·d•d In the u.mt 
aen~. But Dr. Deshtn\tKh'• J"'rond. 
bnplemontlng oectlon, se<tlon lii·A, 
makee hie lntfnttone quUP t'l,"ttr h\ 
the oppo&U.e sense. Jt ntna tl1\t~ 
"On the rnanlage lwinll! "'!!!<tor. rt 
under l.hla Act the pl"Pvktu8 m•rtlfl,Jtt 
betwM.'n the pal'tiP'l shall ~ t.h:•f.'tlkd 
to be dlasolvt>d and U1P p.'\r!INJ llh.tU 
he rl~·mf'<l 10 be marrh>d ttn1h~•· th1~ 
Art •• from the date of 1111'-'h J'C'fo\1:!• 
trauon." Thia iR the onlv .,l:<tt 
C'OUI"IP undE-r the- rtrcuml4tan~. The 
tacking On of lilf-C'liups 2;.? Rn•1 :lit 
makf"S such ''dE'f'ming·• abtmlutf'll:t 
f>BSe'ntlal. aa that any Jlons hc-.ru 
alrt'arty to the Hindu couplt.• hy tht
J-Iindu_ marrl.agc thus "n•ghH+>t , .... r· 
Yt"DMI lat~r 111&,\i not be!- dqn·Jn'tl or 
thPir !\titakshnra right.ll un,l•~t· Hindu 
law to 11hare In th~ anct•td•·nl pn.l
JX'l'ty to the PXC'hB-ion Of thr. t.lnugh
tt'•I'R and al90 to a furtlu~r ioihnrr tn 
the f('nlaindP1" along with tht1- attP.r

·-bot:·n son!lt and daught'flr-A and wl• 
• allied religion of India but even 

those 'Wh<> do not profess any reli
gion. Section. 2-A wltlcb Ia the first 

.. lmpiemefttlng section of the Bill ts 
·. t.buo wider In seope than the pre-

• amble which It lB supposed to im
. plement. But It Ia welcome. It 
· will enable even Brahmoa who have 

first married with Brahmo ritual to 
marry later under the Act without 
having to declare that they are yot 
unmarried. The preamble of the 
Bill Is not moan t to be Incorporated 
lnto the Act of 1872 as tbe new aPC
tlon 2-A wUI be, There will, there-

.... fore. be no conflict or discrepancy 
on thlB point, But a new form of 
declaration must be provided tor 
this new category of married cou-

The expressions. "who are already 
married.. and ••may get theJr sucll 
..marriage registered under thia Act," 
used in the new !!lection 2-A al>ove 

· quoted, surely con,·ey the IMa that 
even by such registration the mar
riage, though changed Into a civil 
marriage, would date back to the 
OTiglnal maiTiagp contraC"ted In 
.. another mode". The words '"may 
have such marriage rPglstered" w~re 
used in that &E>n84!' in the rep:-atert 
!I<'Otion 20 of tbe original Act lii of 
1872. The optional r~glatratlon of 
a sacramental marriage as a civil 
marriage proposed by the Rau Com
mittee in part IV seotlon 18 of their 
Draft Hindu Code was similarly 

dowed motber und<•r the ln•lian Suc
ces~;ton Act whPn the fatlwr di('S tn
t~state. '\\·hether the v.-ot·d!l "may 
ha\"e 1uch marriage TPgisH••ni(f unrl••r 
this Act" art' apt whrn thr r<"Callrd 
fl'glstratlon dlqsoiVPB the pAHt ntnr
riage and Atarla a nt'w one or 1 dlf
fenmt quaUty and diffPrent con..,_ 
qm~ncf"s. I& a matter tor 1 comp&-o 
tent draftsman of the logislature to 
laf'klc. So far as the l:t.V public I• 
cOnC't'l'ned It r.aa Bf.'P nothing Wl'OOI 
ln the lntPntlon and elv•uld Rlatll~ 
r~upport the TJill provhlrt1 lf'C'i toni 
lfi. JU and 21 tog a•·• hruught tnto 
action ftJ ensure monngamy. OlhPr
wtBf!' "re can wait paUE>nll.V for th• 
frult.lnn ot thE" Rau ('oanmltl~l.''• 
labours. 

UNIONIZATION AMONG WillTE COLLAR WORKERS 
. Just about two years a1r0 a canopy 
with the words "White Collar Hall" 
newly inscribed on It was unrolled 
ln front of a building In New- York 
City, and the rapidly expanding 
United Ofllce and Professional Work
t>rs of America, a Congrrss of In
dustrial Organizations affiliate, mov
ed Into its new headquarters. 

About this time, under thP aegis 
,:· of the Amfrlean Federation of La

, bour. the International Council of 
Office Employe<'&' enlons, organized 
In 194-2. was . makinl' tremendous 
gnlna. The rate of tnrre&SP. of Jt.a 

··new members was reaching 1,900 p~r 
month anrt active locals were mush
rooming throughout the Unit•d 
States, Canada and the Hawaiian Is-

·'!! lands. 
The term "white collar" work(lor 

bas been loos•ly applied to any 
number of OC<'Upatlons, ranging from 

-:actors, doctors _and Jawvera to t•le 
· r.l•rks, oalesmen, and st.O.k boVi. A 

- more accurate definition of '\\'Jiile 
• rollar workers has been given by Dr. 

Alba M. Edwards of tbe Unl\t'd 
States But'Pau of the Censua. 

• . "White cullar workers," Dr. Ed-
v.•ards stat{'s, .. •are the clerical as-1 

· st.qLants to our f'XPCUtiVf&. our otrl
clals and our bustne-M and prnt~a
B1onaf men. They do the oft'ice work. 
typ4! • .lhe IPttero, ke<>p the r""nrds 
and accounts and ans\\:~r ·the 1t>Jf'!
phones. They tf'nd the storrs and 

··.shops. seU insurance- and real f'ttate. 
~arry tbe mall and 1nt111m11 m~ 

'· . sag .. H:v telegraph, tolephone and 
radio ... 

~ ;; 1Jne Of the blltll!e&t I'POSOM for the 
&low anct uny..,ldlng devP.Inpment of 
wh.tte roUar movement bE'fore tl1e 
war was 1hat these workPn felt 
c:IOI!@f to rnan"ll'"ment than to ma-

' 

nual workf!rs. "Unione bf'long to the 
plant, nOt to tht!', otrice,•• waa 1hc 
attitude typical among prof•sslonalo 
and office workers Who beUE'vtm Lhat 
opportunity was always ripe fur 
advancement. 

Thtae workei'R "'ere moreo dt>pend
ent on the personal evaluation Cl! 
the ~~ than were manual wnrk
ers. Then, too. gPneral office (.'On• 
ditiona were cleaner, more t'omfor
table aud Jess dangerous than f•tc
torv conditions. So that in th~ lnnR 
run white collar workert were wll.
lng to overlook their gPnerally low 
wagu• for the sake of their \\'OI'k .. 
lng aurroundlngs,. 

Although attempts to orjl'anlv 
'f:hlte collar workers v.·e-re made at 
<'8rtv u J904, when the Ame-rtC'an 
Fedf.r-dtlon of Labour charterf'd thl' 
first lucal union of oft'ire and clt>rical 
worke1"8', no significant headway In 
whlte collar unlonlzatlon was mario 
until the depression of the thlt11 ... 
And as late as 1944, the Unltrd 
St_jtes Bureau of Labour Slathotk:!ol 
fOund that nnly 13 per rent. of on 
estimated seven million clfflc:al. tech
nical and prolesional ... ·orkP1"9 in 
private ·industry (ahout half the 
whUe collar and profe&Rional worlc
ers) w.!re employed unde.r union 
agreements. 89 compared '9."ltb aixt~~ 
pe-r cenL for manufacturtng wa~e 
~atn£ nt. But the movement had 
got under W8J'. 
•Managt:~nt Review.' a magaz1ne 

published by Industry. r~nlud 
the '"phenomPnal suffli"u" of the 
CIO In Dl'l!anizing olflc~ aal! prn
fessional workera ln 19:l6. a,. 19.17 
lhe rnttOO OfficE> and Prof'PAAlona1 
\\•orke-n o£ Ame-ril"'.a ft.TOP\\' A) hatf 
become tho ba<'kbone of the CIO In 

the while collar field. The AmPrl• 
ran Newspaper Guild also 11 an out
standing example of white unlnnh:tl"" 
tton t:au, and has dono In the pro
fe•slonal II< !d. 

'With the m~hanizallon ot otTica 
pro<'edurew amJ \her dcomand for new 
otnce ~kill~ office work• ra had t,e• 
gun to le<'l no mort" sPcut·e thnn 
manual worker&. EIPCtric hot:tli. kt.~~.,.. 
In• and Jl08Ung mat.•hhlf:'l, the ad• 
dr~sngraph, billing, adrlrt uin~. ~r,l• 
culation, mimeocraph, key ... punchlng, 
sor·tlng ancl matHng ma<·hlnP'I, rum .. 
prom.,.lera anrt tvpt·wrltf"l'!l, rrph•c•>tl 
older methods a'nd demanrlr~d ft. h lgtt 
fl( ~r:~ ot skill from their opPrator:1. 

rototicing the l(alns rmul~ bv nr .. 
~nnlzf"d production workl•n dudn~ , .. 
thf' war, ·and caught tn the lip-ht 
Sl(UE!'1'7A! of upwArd living t'OBII· Mnr! 
"'holly .tnatl~c,uate anrl flxt'd 'W·•P.'''"r 
unorgsml.z1•d while «"olbtr ¥.'urkPT!' 
wPre fact-d. '\\'~;h tbe t·hokr• of ALlin'"' 
donlng office johs for far!Hrl"" 01* 

'fthdlnA" mPnna of lmpro\·in,:t flu-..1• 
earnlnp through thl" Jnf:'dl:nn or 
unionization. 

Fh;n~rf'!f ~m to tndkat~ thnt 
9.'hU~ C'Oilar workPT'B l'h~ to folluw 
thf!l RM'Ontl rour~f'. Frnm a lf'll<.~l 
of r.ooooo tn 19:1~. l\-htte cnllnr 
unlun•' today 1'~"1 a mPmhl...-,.hlfl 
approoc·hin"' two nulhon. wllh ;,n 
94'1tHtion~1 aevPral rniJUon -.·orJu· r • 
"mnlovl'd in offic( .. ant1 planll undt-r 
union ~ ('()fttradH. 

Although th..., ftK~Jr... ollll r-• 
pre1Jent bUt a small P"rrPnl41Re ,,f 
thf' to! II TtUmbt>r of •·orken . rur• 
rentlv holdinc whJte- eollar p0!1111lfln•, 
the Impetus gi'"en the whHI' ('{Jll:•r 
mOw•me-nt durtng thf" •·nr, an•l rh_, 
flaln made h.v thPtlf' u~''-'"" •J'II'!e 
rhen, cannot bP. o,·er~tJm.otttoft. 

.... Jo;.,.... ..:. ....... -2-1.-!!0-:1-:ol:-:Btr-:---..,-.-:, r=ort=--::Bom:::::lll::7:-.-----. "'.J 
l'riilted en4 pu~lllbfd by S, Natl!l'aJail .. ,..., ., 
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NO\l'ES 
Ahmedabad Riots:-The riots 

in Ahmedabad which suddenly 
.hlaled out early this week have 
uccn doscribed officially as com• 
munal. There seems to be no 
justification !or this rlescrip· 
lion except habit. No music be
fore mosques or cows-slaughter 
in public, nor mishandling of 
the Hvlv Koran nor de~ecration 
nj· o lli'ndu temple, IS rl'ported 
to have preceded and prcovoked 
tho rio1S. Unkr.s we assume that 
A part uf the popdat ion of the 
hitil•)ric city had gunc mad all 
of a Buctden, we n•ust tr~· to 
tral'P them to some a11tecedent 
circumstance. Thi.; unfortunate
ly is readily available. Muslim 

· Ll'ai:UC leaders, including Mr. 
Jiuuuh, have lnduiLed in in~m
pNote language in . dcnuncia
tint) of the action l'f the Cabinet 
Minist.,rs' delegation and the 

readoy for bloodshed if British 
statesmen understood only that 
as justifying Muslim demands. 
It is difticult to avoid, particu
larly in the absence of any other 
circumst~n~es, believin~ that 
words like these lightly spokero 
might h11ve some effect in infla
ming the mind of the masses. 
The occurrence of the outbreak 
in the capit,jil of Gujarat may 

· V icl•n•y i" ll.bandoning their 
id<'u of an Interim Coalition 
{;<>,·cn•nwnt. It takes at least 
two parties to make a coalition. 
Thl' Cun~rPss having declined 
tu j<•in the Interim Govr.rnment, 
tlot're was only the Muslim Lea· 

. ;;ue · amt the 'coalition idea au
tnmnti~all~' dropp,.d ·out of thl' 
\lr<'l!rnmmc. Mt·. Jinnah in ·his 
aliJlt'( declared tloat statesmen 
shmtld 11ot eat their own words; 
•'Piml'ently .others dQn. The 
N:owflllzada Linquat, Ali Khan 
went nm~b further. He referred 
ominously ·lu , ··Muslims being 

-also have a significance. A dis
tinguished British administrator 
held that the riots often called 
communal are really demon
strations against n•e authority 
of Government. In the United 
Provinces and Bihar Muslim 
League leaders have opomly de
clared thE-ir hostility to the Con· 
gress GovernmentN. T3 it too 
rash .to conclude that the .'l.bme
dabad riots in default of any 
oth~r conceivable reason are in
tended as a demonstration 
against the Bombay Govern
ment? If this ~ correct even 
partiall)~ thi routine measures 
such as fot·ming conciliation 
committees consisting of repre

. sl'ntatives of the communities 
ao·e of themselves not likely to 
pr<We more than a temporary 
palliative. Gandhiji's condemn
ation of the use bf the militnry 
is obviously more to ease his 
cwn conscience than to help the 
Home Minister In his e~l·ef!ding
ly delicate and difficult task. To 
l'ro<:laim to' .me!) . of violence 

,. ' 

that the use of the Police and 
the Military against them does·. 
~ot meet with the approval o£ 
tmportant leaders, is not exact- · 
ly the best way of ensuring their 
abandonment of their violent ' 
propensities. · 

1\fr. Jinnah in a Temper:-The. 
decision of the Viceroy to form 
a Caretaker Government of offi· 
cials has thrown Mr. Jinnah into 
a paroxysm of fury. This is not 
difficult to understand. The 
Congress Working Committee 
had rejected the proposals of the 
Cabinet Mission and the Viceroy 
for a Coalition Government and 
a Constitution-Making Assem· • 
bly. The Muslim League Work
ing Committee had accepteq 
them. There could be no Coati· 
tion. The Viceroy then issued in
vitations personally to fourteen -. 
gentlemen, five of whom wer~ 
leading members of the Muslim 
Leag>Je and five of the Congress 
in their individual capacity. 
These men, however, did not 
feel that they as individuals 
could act in a matter which had 
previously been decided upon 
by their respective parties . .They · 
submitted the invitation to their 
party leaders. The latter placed 
the matter before their respect.
h•e Working Committees. The . 
League Working Committee de- .. 
cided that the members invited 
should accept the invitations. 
The Congress would not join the· 
Interim Government. But the ' 
Working Commtttee also decidE'~ 
to accept the proposals for the 
Constitution-making body. We 
~;xpressed last week surprise at · 
this deci$ion. The point is clear· 
ed up by the assuraRce given to 
Maulana Abu! Kalam Azad by 
the Viceroy-that the "group-· · 
ing" proposals were not com• 
pulsory and that the provinces , 
will be 1ree to join or keep out 
o! the groups,-which was pub-
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lish~ along with the lettera \VIIS in generaf a~ement with word in recognition of its met@Oo 
·which passed between the Vice- th~ plan of international tru!t> rie precursor. · The reunn is 
roy and. the party leaders after .. lf'.eShip but s,he . could not .be plain.·:""' ~ir Frederick Puckle 

. the deCision. ·to form a Care- ~enthuSiastic about ll'aa she . whose article ht "Forel11n Af· 
taket- Gbvernment. A day after Vl'ould not like international fairs''. was notief'd in the "Re- · 
the Congress Working ~Commit- trustee~hip to be extended to her former" (June 22) quotes Mau• 
tee's decision to reject the inte- own colonies. We reprint from lana Mahomed Ali's &Rying at 
rim proposals and to accept Kemon Mckay's Foreign Policy the Round Table Conference in 
those for the Constitution-mak- Report the part relating to the London. "I belong to two circll's 
Ing body was announced, the advantages and disadvantages of of equal si7.e, but which are not 
Muslim League Committee with international trusteeship as well concentric. One Is ln<lia and th<' 
but a few dissentients accepted as individual trusteeship. It is othPI' is the Muslim world ... We 
'bQ,Uu;ets of proposals. Mr. Jin- of. geDeral.illterest .. i$. applies are not nationalists, but super· 

· uah and his colleagues did not equally to such trusteeship nationalists." The Maulana re· 
ap)lrehend that the C<mgress ~verywhere, in Trieste for In- pudlated the Idea of Indian Mu~
acceplance of the proposals for ~otance. rlJe case for. interna.tioll-. .' .lims. being a nation, the she~>t-. 
the Constitution-making body, al fellowship is that it would anchor of Pakistan propaJlanrl

: was a 11ew factor which had a S3feguard a territory from be- ists. He spoke of two centro'": 
·'VIi tal bearing on the constitution ing transformed for all practical Pakistan was not one of thL'ITI. 
of t:he Interim Government. The purposes into a colony of a par- India was. On both thPse ques~ 

. Cabinet Mi11isters and the Vice- ·'ticular power. · Th~ argument tions, the just-born "Comrade~ 
• roy, on the other hand, would. against it is experience which, is at issue with Its famou~ anccs

seem to have felt that it had and in the places where it had been tor. That explains why it .tO(>~ 
, that, In the face of it, they could tri~d. shows that national rival- not refer to its fore-rwmt>r. We 
not implement their proposals ries have led administering au- do not wish to qualify our wei-

. for the Interim Government thorities to do more to advance come to the Calcutta "Comrade'' 
which ConJlress had rejected. It thP. interests of their respective by a critical examination or Its 
'I\' as intended to be a Coalition ·nations than to promote the wel- introductory editorial. But thl're 
Government which had become fare of the people of the Colo- is one sentiment in it which will 
Impossible: The course adopted nies. Mckay notes that some excite surprise and not 11 litUe 
of a Caretaker Government un- Colonials prefer individual amusement in th011c acquainted 
til· negotiations could be re- trusteeship on the ground that with the history of Indian poli
started, 'rests on the assumption seven devils are more to be fear- tics durlnr;t thP. last forty ytlll's. 
-\hat the way to collaboration be- ed than one. But individual ~In India," we read, "a decadent 
tween the two parties would be- trusteeship raises the question, lmPP.rialism and moribund Brah
'rome Smoother. It does not look who should be trustees? Egypt, minism are asslstinr;t each other 
!is if it would. But we should Ethiopia and the Arab Lea~e for mutual reba bilitatlon." De· 
wait and see. are ruled out on the ground that cadent Imperialism which spon-

'l'rusteeship for Colonies: .. - they do not have the financial sored the Muslim Lea~e at 
The Foreign Ministers Confer- and other resources to fulfil the birth ls now "trugglinll hravely 

· encc in Paris, it was reported economic and social role of the to cast off the unsavourv fea
l:~st week, have postponed dis- trustee. Britain, France and tul'f'll which It had borrowed 
~ussion of the question of the Russia are not proper candida- from its Teutonic cousins. Bri· 
.rl.t~posal of Italian Colonies, tes "in view of war-time com• lain will emerge purified out of 
pendinl!: the instruction of their mitments opposing territorial th~ ordeals which she Is facinn 
.G.overnments on the proposal of aggrandisement." Where did in her Pndeavour to return to 
th~· American State Secretary, these commitments come in the her traditional ideals of freedom 
Mr. Byrnes, to place them under way of actual aggrandirement? and peace. As for Brahminism, 
international control. This would In Burma, Malaya, Hongkong? it is also eastlng otT its impedi· 
suggest that Mr. Byrnes' propn- The United States has apparent- rnents to the realisation of uni~ 
sal was sprung on the Confer- ly no commitment, but no one. Vl'rsality. Neither is In a11v w~v 
(:nee at a late stage ot its deli- wants her to become trustee. antagonistic to Muslim expan· 
hprations. This is not the case. Italy is thus left without a com- sion: Sincl!, however, the ''Com· 

. Mr. Byrne!' had brought forward petitor. The only argument rade'' insists on regarding them 

.hiR proposal last year. This was against her is that she fought as enemies, It will do well to"-"' 
.indeed "th" stunning surprise·· against the Allies. The question. Juember that It Is not wise to 
.of the foreign Ministers Confer- of l~aving the Colonies to man- under-rate the strength of your 
cnce in Lonrlon in September age their own affair with the opponent. The "Comrade" \lv 

: t..~st. vear. Mr. Byrnes' idea was help and protection of the United putting the case for which It 
presented as an alternative. to Nations does not seem to strike stands forcibly week after wePk, 
lt.11ian control of the Colonies. Mckay as a practical proposi- will be of value to those who 
Moscow has put forward its tion. wish to understand the Le~gue 
.cllllms on the ground that "Rus- Comrade Bebo111:-We wei- 110int of vif'W and arr b~tfff..-rt 
!jian experience in dealing with come the first numbP.r flf the because, as the "Comrade" ""
racial and religious problems "Comr~e," a weekly English mita. tht> few organs it ~as In ~h11 
sliowed that it was best aualifled review started in Calcutta . to lndlan Pre8!1 have the1r lorDita· 
to administer the disputed colo- advance the cause of Indian lions. The "Comrade~ ia ril!ht .in 
ales." Britain, as usual, adopted Muslims by way of Pakistan. it/1 remal'k that the . "P~erv,_ 

'.an ambiguous attitude. Mr. The 'title of the journal recalls scence of some enthus•asts had 
Churchill had ·declared that ti-e intrepi'd weekly edited by tione more harm than good to 
Italy had irrevocably lost her the redoubtable Maulana Maho- the cause ~hich they have sou
colonies. So Britain cannot sup- 'h,f>d Ali It is surprising but ght to befnend. -q.e address of 
_port _the proposal .to return th~ s..:nificazlt that in the editorial the "Comrade" 18, · P1inaep'1 
.colonies to Italian · rop~ol, She introducing itself there is not ~. . Street, Cakurta. • .. 
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INDIA AND THE U. S. A. 
President Truman gave his 

essen t on Tuesday to the Bill • 
introduced by Mr. Emmanuel 
Cel!er, which had been passed 

. by both Houses of the Congress 
of the United States, entitling 
I"dians to enter, settle and be 
11aturalised as American citi
zens on the same quota basis as 

·the European nations. A similar 
measure .was passed some three 
years ago .. :...nitting the Chinese. 
Under this Act 75 Indians will 
be allowed to enter the States 
every year as immigrants quali· 
{Jed for citizenship. The three 
thousand Indians already in the 
States will become naturalised 
citizens. In a pamphlet on "In
dian Immigration to America" 
(Oxford University Press, price 
6 ann as), published under the 
auspices of the Indian Council 
of World Affairs, New Delhi, 
Dr. S. Chandrasekhar, now Lee· 
tUI·er in the University of Penn
sylvania, traces the history of 
the emigration of Indians to 
America, refers to the decisions 
of the Courts on the subject 
and surveys the occupations fol
lowed by the few thousands of 
Indians who live in the West
<'rn llcmisphere. Until 1899 im· 
migrants into the States were · 
not classified on the basis of 
racial origin. The nUlnber of In• 
dian immigrani.s rose to about 
J,aoo In 1910 but soon fell off as 
American poli'cy became first 
one of selection, later of restric
tJOn and Iinaliy of exclusion. 
Sikhs who served in China, 
Hongkong and Singapore fur
nished the first stream of pion• 
eers to Canada and the United 
States. Canada initiated the res
triction policy, The Komagata 
Maru incident followed. Indian 
immigration to Canada ceased. 
"Indian emigration to the Uni· 
ted States" writes Dr. Chandra
sekhar "is a by-product of emi
gration to Canada. Many of the 
Sikhs who went to the United 
States, went from Canada. They 
were known as "rag-heads" 
fr0m the turbans they wore. 
Indians are mostly ag~·icultu
rists. Indians introduced rice 
cultivation In California. They 
have made valuable contribu
tions to the agricultural eco
nomy of the Pacific States. They 
han; made good. By their thrift, 
they ha\·e• saved considerable 
~wna of money. But tbelr 11ocial 

life is still unstable owing to the 
disabi!itiPs they have to strug
gle against. Dr. Chandrasekhar 
writes; 

The life or these Intllan workers 
and peasants presented an almost 
identical pattern of •immigrant 
Jiving' all along the PaC'ific bor
der. A few families with children 
were\ .(;&ttered here and there but 
there ·.,. 'Yere scarcely any Indian 
(Hindu) women. Some men had· 
married Mexican girls from both 
sides of the bol~der. A few mar
ried American 18irla of comparable 

('conomic and Hocial status. But 
tho!'e who hopt'd to het brltlP·~ 

from· lm.liet c:ould not rio so bl.._ . -
('aUI:)C of the difficulties of 1.mmt-

gntion. Non~ the Jess a small 
und stable lnllian community hart 
grown up with lndlan men, .Mexi
can and Amcl'lcan win!s, and 
Amerh:an-Uorn children. Men 
who harl bet•n on the move In 
sea1·ch of Jobs now sctllPd down 
as hf"ads of famJlles, with improv
('d economic status. Th<.>n began 
acdimatization and Am<.'rlcurilza
tlon. The children began to at
tend the local public schools and 
lc•a1·n to speak only Engilsh, 
although the pa1·.,mts spoke llinctu
titani at holne. India, to tlw 

chih.ln·n, Is unreal and fur away 
anLI attracts them only as the )and 
of thl:"ir parents and grund

})at'ents, 

Although the community of In
dian~ anrl their .\ml~l·ican-born 

children ha ''e proved to be us<•fu 1. 
st.•lf--~ustaining and lan·-ahhling,_ 

tht•)· arc isolated and ht...·mmed In 
hy lt•gal l't...'Bfrictlons. Some would 
like to go to India, marr_v, and 
rrturn to tlwh" adopted land; 
somf! wou!ll lik(' rt.•lativt's In Inclta 
to c-omo ht•re and share the Ame-

, rkan way of life. Dtmculti<'s are 
f also fact...'tl In commcrdnl tran~ac

tlim~. fm• U1e Inevitable 'lUPStlon, 
"1\l'IJ you a cltiz~..•n?" rom(>s up. 
Tlwh· cul;m·a.l ti~..·s to InJia are rut 
Bt:;und~r. nt'w blood cannot be ln
tl'odUC'C'd, anll lnc1la's natlonnls. tn 
spite of their hnpo1·tant contribu
tion~. ore st\11 lncllgiblt• for t'&tl

x,·nshlp In the l;ntt<'d. Stu.tt>s. 

The passing of the Immigra· 
tion Bill will relieve them of 
these and, says Dr. Chandrase-

khar, Indians· may be expected 
to thrive unde_r traditional con
ditions of American freedom 
and free enterprise where every• 
body can work his way up to 
the top. 

• Intellectual and · spiritual 
links bet ween Indta and the 
Unite? States are of far longer 
duratiOn than the physical 
movement of population. The 
Mayflower in which the Pilgrim 
Fathers sailed to the New 
World, was probably built in an 
Indian shipyard. It certainly 
floundered off the Coromandal 
coast. Yale University derived 
its name from Governor Yale 
who made a fortune in MadraS. 
Indian religious literature influ• 
enced American ·poets and phi· 
losophers. Four years ago Adri~ 
enne Moore of Columbia Uni
versity brought together much· 
intercs~in;r informatiof\ rerrard
ing the early connection of Ame
rican unitarians with the Brah· 
mo Samaj under the title; 
"Rammohan Roy and America." 

American Universities have 
always been sympathetic to In
dian students. In fact, it is not 
too much to say that opinion in 
American academic circles hru; 
for long felt that the ban on In· 
dian immigration was a slur. 
not only on India but also on 
American Statesmanship. 

The spiritual and cultural 
grounds has thus been ·Jon[~ 
clear for the repeal of the ban 
on Indian immigration to the 
United States. Mr. Emmanuel 
Celler who· sponsored the pre· 
sent Bill and whose friendline~s 
to the Indian people is much 
appreciated here, conveniently 
mentioned India's contribution 
to th!l victory in the World War 
as the most important reason 
for admitting Indians to citi· ' 
zenship. on the same terms as 
China. This is perhaps the argu
ment which is likely to appeal 
to the American man in the 
street. But we dislike India's 
war contribution being exploit· 
ed either for getting more goods 
or franchise. India's contribu- · 
tion was not made of her owti 
frl'e will. It was made under 
political clur~o She ha<l 111JSO• 

lutely no voice in the 
maUer. She was dragged 
into the war without even 
the formality of approval 
ln the Indian Legislature. 
India had no moti\·e n"r de:;ire 
to vanquish Germany or Japan. 
She felt instincti\·ely that '''"" 
would not solve any problem, 
but that it would, on the other 
hand, create more balllini pro-
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blems and events are justifying. 
her instinct. Anti-Semitism blaz
es more fiercely· than before the 
war in Europe and the Pales
tine dispute threatens to deve
lop into a breach between Bri
tain and the United States. In 
Asia, anti-Europeanism has at
tained continental dimensions. 
lhe only Power which seems to 
have benefited by the war is 
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Russia, ~md she too ;may, lind., peared, ,anp will hec<'me In
that her triumph· 'is' a deadl)"' creruiingly ·. 1 diStresslril( as the 
illusion. · years pass. Unborn j::cneration> 

We do not underestiMate the will reap the whit·lwind {rom 
importance of the American the wind that has been sowh. 
legislation. We have onlf tried India will . be whole-heartedly 
to base it on grounds which With the United' Slates in every 
satisfy mind and conscience endeavour to ensure true world 
more than India's enforced con- peace, not the peace of Hiro
tribution to the war, whose shima where "they made a soli
ugly aftermath has already ap- tude and called it Peacl' '' 

' 
~·--------------

INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEESHIP FOR ITALIAN COLONIES 
Despite all conflicting claims, Sec

retary of State Byrne~:~, in bJ& re
port to the nation on the results of 
U.e London Meeting, declared the 
Foreip Minlstera had c<m1e to "ge
ueral agreement" in favour of trus .. 
teeshlp for \he Italian coicmies, an<l 
\hat we directive to the deputies who 

· )Vere to carry on negotiations ''called 
tor special consld~ration of \he Arne-. 

. rtcan proposal for a truly lnternaUon 
a1 admini&tratlon." It may or may 
not be significant that Foreign Secre • 
tary Bevin's rt'port 'to we House of 
Q>mmons differed slightly, he stated 
that the deputies had beeD instructed 
to "make Ute widest possible U6e of 
tbe American proposal,"' but that 

. they were .. to take into account ah~o 
\he alternative proposal of a s'ngle 

·a tate trUIIteeshlp." 
\\'bat are the respecth·e merits of 

~llectlve trusteeship (internationul 
adminiStration) and Jndlvldual trustee 
ebipt Those who advocate int.enH•
Uonal arlmlnistl·ation urge that 1f the 
new world is t.o be a better worltl, 
the lJnited Nations must courageous
ly proceed to put th~ high ¥Ienis uf 
warUme Into practice. This nteans, 

. lh~y c:ontend, that we must go bt:
ynnd the u·aditJonal concept of \he 
white man's burden, and also be-

• 1end the stage of League mandates 
· to the more advant.:ed idea of trus-tee

lhlp, whlch must be an lnternational 
trusteeship if it Is to be a real Im
provement over the mandates &ya
tem. According to this argument, an 

· lntemational a<lmlnistratlon would 
fl:afeguard a territory from being 
transformed for all practical purposes 
Into a colony of a particular ~OW:t..l', 
would make possible the acqws!Uon 
of capital on an international scale 
for colonial deYelopment, and would 
assure the execution of the tnt!t~ 
ship in a truly international spir•t. 
Nor. only native welfare but also In-

~ . ternattonal peace and security would 
be promoted by the elimination of 
national jealousies and rtvalrles over 
dlvioion of \he spoils, and by the 
proYlsion for day ... to-day rouune 
atudv and deliberation conct"rnlng a 

· pt'Oiilem involving the vital lnt~r••ts of many natiollL 
. Critics of lntemattonal admlnlsU·a

tion for their part have a strong e-•••· 
as Is ahn"'l ln a recent study or bow 

. the oys\em y;orked In Sdtl-.,•il! 
Holstein (Prussia and Austria, 11'0">'1-
66)"" Samoa (Grt'at Britain. Umtcd 
StalPS an<l Ocwrmtnv. tfl~ 1R00l: Ne># 
He'&rideos (Great Britain and France. 
l906-l; Anglo-Egyptian ~udan 
(1889-l" Tangier (Gnat Britain, 
~'ranee. 'spain. Portugal. Belgium, the 
Netherlands and ltah· (1923-l: Al
bania (1913-141: the Saar (t9i9-3H; 
tA!ticla 11933-341: and Memel 11919-
23l. Thls oomparative ana~vst.s 

v ('{m(']udes that ln~ernatlonal admtniR
tration furnishes a long record of 
fRllurrs for many reasons. It ts ln

.. effective becaust> of the ab_senc.P. of 
a satisfactorv ftnal authonty--con• 
doJlliPlWIIII liave too many jurlsdlc-. 

tlonal dl>putos among their otlle<"rs. 
The record show1 thot national t·lvaJ
rles have led odminlaterlng authori
ties to do more to advance the In
terests of their rt'Opective nat!ona 
than to promote native wel!are. 

Dlsputrs also develop. It Ia '"ld, 
as to which power ahould contribute 
the most money for ·development of 
dependent areas. Suitable adminis
trative personnel for a truly lnterna .. 
tiona! admlnll!tration Is definitely 
Jacking and usually \he adrnlnls
tratl\·e machfn("ry has beE-n too com
plex for efflcienL·y-ln some easel 
e; .. Vt:"ral differ-ent administrative sya
tems have bel'n ust>d at the same 
time. Finally, rom petition baa nrdl
narllv rPsulted In one power becom
Ing (lominant In the administration, 
thoreby minimizing the benefits ~
ticlpated from joint controL .tfl· 
though It to true that other states 
checked the dominant power, the 
value of this I!YOtem "ahoul<1 be 
balanced aguinst- the unquestionable 
advantage of efficient. har'monloua, 
and constructive admlnistrution by 
a alngle state from the boginning." 
From this measured judgment, the 
oppom: ats of International admlnls
tratlon conclude that the best trustee
ohlp would be one In the hand• of 
"a single responsible state held to 
account by a general lnt~rnatlonal 
organ isaUon." 

It ohould be recalled again that with 
the end of the war, le.;tdera of colo
nial thought have brcome mor12 and 
more outspoken In denouncing" the 
ldea of turning their own colonie-a 
over even to their own trusteeship. 
They appear to feel sincerely that 
both native welfare and world se
curity w111 be better promoted by 
l'etentlOn of celonles wllhln tho ex ... 
!sting empirrs. Lord Hailey haa ex· 
plained the British vieW, and Jean 
de Ia Roche 4& among those atatlng 
the French case. For Italy, Luigl 
Sturzo has polnted uut that we Hhave 
nations' wil1 not turn their colonll'l 
over to trush·eshlp and are therefore 
h)·pocritical In malntalnin!!' Jtoly'o. 
coloniH would be beuer off with a 
trustet". If the tntt·matlonal s,plrlt 
Ia ao lacking that enllgb"ned colo
ntal thfnkera refuse to accept. truste-e 
ahip for thetr own tolonl... Jt may 
not prove f!trong enough 10 lnsllie 
goo<1 tntematlonal admlrustratlon. 

UnfortunatPlv, Individual trustee
ship raises the very awkwnul quPS
Uon of who should be the tru•t<"C. It 
the concept -of trusteeship Is vall<l, 
trusteea like Egypt, Ethopia and the 
Arab IA-ague are _out of the questJ"n 
bttcause th..-y do aot have- t»-te finan-. 
cial and other l't'SOUrces to fulfil the 
~nomic and t~oclal role of the true-
, r--d; Nor are Britain. Fran~e and 
1l ISJ<Ia proper candldafl·e tn view ol 
"artlme commltmt"nls op~inJf ter-· 
r1torial aggrandizemenl SuggetJtfonl 
ttat the t:nlted SlateS ~ thQ 

role of tnostce hav• no appo·eclaulo 
sup.port t!Uher tn puhllc opinion or 
In the State [){lparttnent. 'rhh• h•v"' 
Italy, ~·hlC'II -only makre Ule prohh•m 
more dlfflrull Ct'rlalnly lndiJ{natton 
at .Proposals t" return the colon it's tu 
Italy, is justltlod by th• v•rv (n('t 
lllat AUted &Oidlero riled in the ,,..r 
against Italy. Jlowtvr-r much "'" 
may arlmirt! thr coura~rout ann-
... nRrl~ts ,.,.ho s~~•·k •o huild a nrw rtP
InO(J"Btlc Italy, tt muAt h(l 1"t'~o~nl11rd 
that 1 majority of the ltalio~ p·'oplo 
dlrl not. actl\"elv orp~~ Mta!IIJ=I{J)lnl 
during most of hhl rnn•o:~r ottft lllrl 
go to war A~ttln't thP Alht"lt. It Itt 
t"hl'rerol'f· flt"l'f.,(·tl.\· ''"~lthnah• ucnu·rt~ 
tng to thi!' '·lrw •. to punl!'ll ltul.r hy 
dt'prlvlng lt. of ll" colonies . 

!Fr<t~n VcT!Ion McKay"o Forrlgn 
Polley Report, Janua'l/ I, 1945.) • 

BILL OF RIGHTS 
FOR BRAZIL 

RIO DE JANEIRO 
Liberal fore" In Brazil'l Constttu. 

enl A&!embly are worklna to get a 
k'!peciUc Bill of Itight..a for .. men nf 
nU t'lasse's and fal:e&'', in the new 
ronstitution. 

Bra~U 1a one· <1f the world'• out... 
Jtancllng example& of racial tul~r. 
ance. her 45,0UO,OOO people are an 
interesting amalgamJJl&on of thp 
while, black and Indian races. YPI 
even here, where there Ia hardJy a 
family, I rom the gruntinoa down, 
WJthout eome dark..ek.lnned ancntry, 
racism doea from Ume to time raz.-e 
U. head. 

"Does Brazil h~tve a rnciaJ quep,. 
tion?n asked Prof. Humillon Nngue .. 
ira, .cnator for thop Ji'edf'T&al diatrzct, 
in a recent aouion of the A•BeTnbly"' 
•·Possibly il does no• f'xist ln lbw ,·• 
he sBid, "but it dues •x1rd ih fuct, 
not ohly In relation to our black 
brothers but ln relalion to our bra ... 
elite brothen u well." II• uraed 

.\hat the "dellniUon ol the righl.l of 
men of all conditions and ru""" be' 
made a peTmancrrt part ut the new 
cona\IIUtlun. 

Senator Nogueira's party, Union 
DemocraUca No.cional, is the strung_ 
est minority paro,. In the C<lruJtitu.. 
ent Allsembly. It supported the d~
feated Bripdi8J' Eduardo Gomes In 
the recenL presidential election. An 
interesUne: lidelight on the radal 
question here is that one of the riP
menU iD aome.• defeltt., wat a whis
pering campa.ia:n to the effe-ct that 
he did nat like blacka. Deopi Ia Go-

~ met' repeuted dcn1al of the chBrge 
most voten who considrnod them.. 
"aelvn memben of 1he N~ro race, 
voted fur his opponent, now .PrHld
enl Eurico Gaapar flulta.-Wurut. 
~n~no ,freu, 

'· .-
• ) . 
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ROBERT OWEN-A MESSAGE FOR OUR TIMES. 

More than ever satisfied that hJs 
Heh(!Jnl'S of communal Uvtng were 
sound tn principle lacking only 
<'apilal and 111uilabJc men, Robert 
Owen 1:1et. out on fresh venturt"S. 
Unller his influence. though not al
ways under his control, his follow
"1'8 started: numerous co-operative 
IOt'IP.tics. By 1832, there were five 
hundred of these and he presided at 
lhe annual Congrer;ses. The basts 
wa~Z, capital raised In ~maH 
surnti, JU'oductlon and Uistrlbullon 
aor:ording to capacity, with llmlled 
pro(Hs to sha1·ehol<.Iers. This early 
PXperlment tn co-operation was 
nearly ruined by a venture in La
bour Exchanges to which the socle
tiPB were connected. This venture 
waR based on ideas Owen had ex
pounded· In 1820 In his "Report to 
the county of Lanark.'' 

The war had necessltat~d the use 
of paper currency and the resulting 
mOaUon had artiftcially stimulated 
JmJustry. The notes depreciated hy 
20 per cent, pdces rising, real wages 
d<•cllning. When In 1~10 It was p•·o
lJUI;cd to l'(>turn to the mcta1llc stan
liard, whleh Owen opposed, it was 
dt•<H' that thr. deflation woulU lead 
to c.h·pre!islon in imlustry causmg 
UIH'mplo~·mcnt among th~: wurkenP. 
0\\rt•n maintained thot one of the 
l't:Hson.s of unemployment Yr'SS dcfec
tlve UU;trtbuflon ol ·A·ealth; the 
stant1a1·d of value, or the means of 
l'Xchange, hitherto gold and sliver, 
hud nch:d hnperf(.'Ctly and needed 
a chnnge Jnto a standard I.Jast•d on 
htutlim lubour. Apart from I'BW tna
tcrluls, value ts the labour, ph)'flical 
and mental, put Into it. The ave
rage physical powe1· of men can he 
ralculated as well as that of horses; 
the value in an artlde uf produce 
and 1tH exchangeable values can be 
ttxcd fo1· a certain period. He devis
ed lnbour nott•s, warrants based on 
one houl''S labour, auU1orhdng the 
holdl•r to goods ft·om the issuing 
store to tlw value stated therein 1n 
tt••·mR of hout·s of Labout·. Dy th ts 
mt•&ntt. he al'gucd that rcnl wagt•s 
would he staiJihZt'd ami. as Hchmtlfic 
Jlrn,htctlun increased. the vatu~· o-t 
laluJUr increased. He bopL-><1 to eU
mlnute both t>apitnl with lis lnlt'l't>St 
nnd the nllddlcman with his protlt. 
Since a note rl'presented goods, r.lw 
notes could he 1swued only to U11e 
t•xtcnt nf puiJlic demand fur goods; 
a~hd the dl'pt·eciation due to tnttn
tlon. ns In thf' case uf cut'J'cncy notl•tJ 
htHit•d on a flat. would bt> cllminalt•rl. 
llut, apHI't fl~om the question Qf 1·cnt, 
nn hou1·'a labour cannot equally 
l'L'ill't'r-tPnt the \'aluc or skilh.•d and 
unakillt<d laUout• and thQ value ls 
obviously something more than coAt. 
In any case to rt'late tltls system to 
the ,,xlstlng ot·dcr somvthing 1nur.h 
mura complit"alt>d than a bll) of 
r.xch~&ngo authorl.aing conver:;lon o1 
goods Htuted In terms of hour-s of 
lnhoul' \\'88 neccBHat·y. Owen seem·· 
l'll to npprt.'date the dcfl•r.t but pt•r
euaded. hhn~'>elf lnlo th~ expcl·llnt•n[ 
of "The 1\atlonal Equttablu Lauour 
l:xl'han~t>" \\ hkh cullaJlSl'(l dt·agl{illg 
with It a considerable number or 
liU}l)lOl'tlng &ocielicw. 

\\'lthout supporting the l'cnsonw or 
~ thr methods adoptt•rl hy Owl'n, ·om~ 

may say that the hlea Is not value-
l,•:ss. .Actually thCI't" ls no n~a~on 
,,-h\' run't'n{'y controllt.'d to mret 
Uu/ nt'(>tl~ of prntlurPrs and ron~um
(•rs in nwtul Ol' in inctm\·m·nhlt> pa
}lCI'. camHH. he m~ule to St."I'\'C lts P"
St'nti;.\1 funt'llon as a contmon dt..'"
llOwln•lloD of Vlllllel Of a liAble 

(BY B.l..'IU,N K. DESAI) 
medium of exchange. But e<tually, 
If cu1-rem:y becomes the meao!!l of 
appropriatmg supplies 'for antl-so
dul or polltlcal ends. there is no 
reason why labour notes ~nnot be 
rna<.J.e to function provided a vast 
range of goods are producer] and 
dlslril.mted Uy a scheme of co--opera 
live societies. 

GraduaJly 1t s~emPll that. If capt·· 
tal had to be raised, it must. Ue t·ats
ed In Rma11 sums and intererit patd 
on it. T~n )ears late1·, th~ Roch
dale Pioneers slarted a con.sumcr't; 
sto1·e on a small scale. But such a 
store even as a precursor of a so
ciety of p1·oduce1 s was not Owen ·s 
ic.lcal; he was nuw over 70 and he 
had other ideas to promote. 

Owen did not regard interest or 
profit as legitimate. He did not look 
upon proflttJ as reward for abstinence 
nor remuneration for skill and super
intendence nor as compensation for 
risks. He would not agree that in 
a society freed from restrictions 
where perfect competition would be 
permitted, self-lntei'<'St of all Indi
viduals would mutually cancel pro
fits l:iO that the sole price of a com
modily would equal the cost of pro
duction. He would. not regan.l com
petition ali a self-<"Cntermg dcvtcc. 

1n nothing does Owen dh;agree 
more with tlle economists of the day 
thau In thht outcome of cwn[Jetilion. 
He emphusitit"d its evils and stres::;ed 
that c•;mpetitlon must lead to mono
poly on the one hand, and association 
en the other. Competition was war 
and it can only lead to further wars. 
ln modern language, means tung t-m
plo.yu.l become themselves the end, 
\VhateVCI' the original intent. Thu~ 
If socit•ty 1s to live in peace, memb
ers mut~t form associations, !im.aU 
ot· large, where they may act in co
opcrallon. Assuflli,:ng tha~ .t.he mo
tive for pl'ofit is the incentive to ln
duslry ur aavlng, pt•oflt.& ihOUld t>e 
returned to the p1·oducet· according to 
his work. 

In the existing state of society la
bour .la dl•pr.i.vt. d of the major share 
of produ«.:e by the capitalist, the 
lllkldleman and the landlord. A new 
aioclety must replace the present and 
he calh•d on the workers for tnilia
Uvo and self-reliance; the object was 
lticlf-;,ufficicncy Jn economic life. ae
cau.we a new society must be born. 
he placed at the forefront of his 
pl'ogramme. education and enlighten
ment. 

Starting with the same hypothesis, 
others came to different aml violent 
conclu~lons. Karl Marx adoptea 
eome of th€'Se ideas regarding what 
he called the au1·p1us value as the 
&ource of capitalist lncorue. 

Marx stated that the capltllllst 
bought labour but returned to him 
onlv suhslst~nc€" wages, he b('ing the 
&h·On~er, and poc-keted the dlffe!'euce 
from· the market ,·slue of the pro
duce. That, as sCJtCil'ty progressed and 
lalJour bN'atnt! more E-fficient, !he 
fiurplus \'alue accrulng to the ca
pllMIIst t£>mlcd to lncre&se. Comp~H
lion ht:'t ween the various capitalists 
will h•ad to cl'lsea of overproducllon 
and unemployment, inducing capi. 
taltsts to fol'm trusts and cartel.s. thus 
producthln heing concentrated In a 
(t:'W hands; leading on the other hand 
to as,.ociatlon o( work{'t"S as a c-ount
t.>-l·pnb•e. 

l'pto this point tne argumf"nt m~~· 
ht" a('("eph d hut here Is the- point or 
ttin"~t·nC"£>. Marx _ pJ'O('If't'ds. fhP 
chanJ.!PS tn social ol'"der are the rP"";, 
suits of r-conomlc forces. The mannlt 
in which the etOll\)mi1: lge o! I 10. 

ciety ia organised determines its cl ... 
\tillzation,. l:uv, literature, , religion 
are mere reflections of tbe materta! 
forces. He argued that new methods 
of economic production brought· forth 
new economic cla,;ses in society, that 
each class was sup-et·seded in due 
course of another; just a~:. the bour
geois replaced the feudal lords, so 
lnevltahJy, by the use of politkal 
puwer, lht> workers would overthrow 
the capitalists. In this final stage 
whE"n the workers of th~ world w·e 
united, t.bcre would be a classleis 
society, 

l\7hether the overthrow by the 
workers is to be achieved by revolu
tion· or gradual acquiring of politi
cal power. It 1a clear that the empha ... 
sis is on state action; on the Con
tinent, it was argued that only the 
state could "hold out" or compete 
agaUJst the powerful capital. 'l'he 
emphasis on conflict between classes, 
the inevitable struggle for polltlcdJ 
power and Ute equally inevitable finaJ 
victory of the proletariat, has bP.'!n 
Ute main tenet of the Marxian School. 

Owen would have none of thfs. 
-Hifi means 'for a co-operative state, 

WctH co-opet·ation. If the produc~-rs 
tlwmseJves cotttrtl>uted capital . and 
lahour und shared the profits, th•'! 
whole basJs of exploitation would 
crumble. Political reform, which 
Cuhbett imagined in a vague manner 
would lead to- social changes, was 
secondary to co .. operative owner .. 
ship of industry. Reformers in the 
workinc class movement who be .. 
lieved in the limited functions of 
a Trade Union achievement, waa:cs 
and how-s of work. considered 
Owen'a doctrines "nonsensical"' 
a_nd a "~umblo of ordinary T.rodo 
t:·nion aims and rommunJst a,;pi
rations." The conflict of ideas pet· .. 
sistine: to this day. between Trade 
Unionists concerned only with 
higher standard of living and so .. 
cialists who aim at a new world of 
common ownership of the means ot 
production. dates from the days of 
Owen. Circumstances have com .. 
pelled the practical unionists to 
recoenise the ideal of socialism as 
a 'sine qua non' of achie\·emcnt of 
industrial democracy. 

It seemed to Owen that all these 
industrial nnd political movcm~nts 
touched only the fringe of the Jar .. 
eer question and remedied e\oils 
only- partially. He dissociated him .. 
self from the Chartist Movement 
on the around that a movement for 
political reform was not enough, an 
ethical · movement was needt.·d. H& 
held that man could not fathom 
moral laws but our faculties could 
comprehend the laws of matter 
and by material changes bring 
about moral reform. Religion be 
rejected as unnecessary specula .. 
tion and though he used, the word 
.. Gud. it was without any definite 
idea and the doctrjnri of religion 
he simply treated as fables. He 
hoped to cl'eate a body of men who 
would propagate these views and 
by education bring about a change 
of opinion. Lectures were to be 
given. tracts publifihed. sociebes 
started, to propagate a sort of new 
religion. A1issi.onaries were a~ 
pointed, Sunday-services of a . r_a .. 
tional religion started ., nd ", thtn 
three years there were 62 bran. 
ches with a large membership of 
an "As~nt"iathm of alJ classo..·~ or aJII. 
nations." Owen thus wns the foU:n .. 
der ot the eroup of Rationalis~s. 

Owen had seen the misery of 
marrillj;es l,li~olllllle ~ ~1. clro 
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nmutaru:es. He advocated mar. 
ri>j!•s under atteslalion of alate 
~nd e-aster conditions for divorce~ 
Dtvorce in those days was nanted. 
only under an AcL of Pal J ament 
and was available only to a few of 
Ute rich. 

The clergymen In those da.!'ll 
.,.~ere u~ to more vigorous ways 
than debating metaphysics. Owen 
hod been a great friend of the 
Queen's father and she had ewn 
dutifully repaid him the loan& he 
had made to Ute Royal Duke. When 
he was presented at the Court of 
Queen Victoria. the Bishops thought 

· • it Impudent of h1m to present his 
Ideas to her, so virginal in her in_. 
nO£"rncr anfl he so lmmoral One 
1t4"Yrreonrt call!'d Owt-n ''lncestuo\19 
Proftigate" and still another at a; 
public debate made a motion ln. 
dlcating Utat he proposed to sneeze 
In Owen's face. But these were 
merelY social courtesies. He was 

. TilE tll."biAN sOctAL ltEFOIUIE& [Jutyt. 

once · barely taved frol'll ~rs011nl 
violence. A clergyman refused to· 
bury a •ocialist"s child and anolher 
declared. ••Socialism was a union 
of aU practicE'S, save those of cha~
.tily and \irtue." 

An Old Act of Parliament olmcd 
at sedition was invok('d A!lain~t 
the~ missionaries, the Act forbade 
a charge for entrance to mHtings 
and a p?nny was char~M as en ... 
trance to Suntiay sel"\'lce~ Thf!: 
whole movemPJtt was I'Pl•t t,t.-. 
tll(~e 9.·ho sought fiUbmi~sion and 
olhrrs \ll:ho 1urned vi .~lent anti .. 
c\f:r!cs. ' 

Cwen was now over 70 and It 
Sf'l!rf.<'<i as if hi& public r.arccr w .. s 
o,·er In 1844 he left for Ame•·ica 
to join hie son~. Tht-r@' nt•ver waR 
anY n~~t for llhn till the end of 
ht!. de>ys. He travelled inc·Bsun~ly, 
lectured over the continent. wrote 
ar'.ides in periodicals. Th3 !'J~ ... 
•t<on d Work• hop in Par;s in 1343 

<irt'W him Ia Pari•" but the •x~rt. 
:nc•1t collarq(d And he tt"tuttlr...i to 
!:n~l~nd. H!!- lived on 30 E:hiWng& • 
·wN::k. Jn h~s last thre-e ,)'Cl"' ha 
took Jlf1""'lt interHt in th\! nf!W mr.:. 
rlla (ol' tohle r,_p~ra and nw-dhtml 
aur1 l'l('irits hut It \\-M a pa~ . .W.nR phan 
T1U he tnd he "'·as Q('tlvely uso. 
dated \\ i~h •he reformi~t mn\",e • 
mE'nts of hla um ... l. In hla last 'wo 
~. ceks h~ \'1' nt to th 1 t~•wn Wht're 
hr was born. He wlohed to die 
there. But he must needa •~t 
about pJanning a l'ch•m• of fdu. 
catinn for the town! Hta wrotP nut 
A Rcht'mf' and erran~~~ puhllc m1!('t
ings. A clergyman •t U1e vPry end 
came to read him the Bible but 
Ow•o reji"Cted the proJlOIIII ond 
wished Instead to diocuu hi1 
schemes ol education. At the IP 
of 87, he died on November 17, 
1ass. 

IThil u lhe lourth article I" • 
,.,;., of ri.r.) 

DID WE FIGHT IN VAIN? .. 1 r . 
The past sevrtl ~'ears hRYe destroy

Pd the three main founrlatlons· on 
whirh the poli(•y-makt-Nl of til(' 
Unitt:t1 StalPR ust-d to 8l'olNUmc th::tt 
our Bf•t·uritv and \\•t.•lfare t·f'~t~fl. 
The Pf'ron · revolutlon In Argr·ntina 
threatrns to finish olf the Monroe 
Doctrine. CJ'he Russians and the 
rival Chint•se faction~ haVe broken 
up lhP rrmains of China's polltical 
ond aflmlnisrratlve lntegrHy, and 
ha,·e closed China's Opf'n Uoor. And 
lhe British can no longer control tht! 
balance of power In Europe or hold 
their overseas empire. 

Drbunkers of the Flrst World 
war dwc:ll. Oil the xallurc of UH? vjc
torlous Allies to make the world safe 
for df'inocracy or to set up a work
-able League of Nations. But thOS(' 
who nevertht.>less insist that we dtd 

. not flght the First World War In 
. vain point out that the Monroe Doc

trine and the Western Hemh:;phl're 
came through Intact; that the 
Washington Conference of 19:.!2 
strengthened the political anrl ad
tnlnl~ll"atlve Integrity of China and 
reasserted the principle of the Open 
Door. And the defeat oC Germany 
tn 1018 not only left Britaln bettt-r 
able than ever to control the -bal
ance of po\'.:,er ln Europe; the Drl-

;tlsh Empire actually enlarged Its 
territories. 

In oUter words, the First World 
War may have proved an ldeologtt'al 
flop. but it strt>ngthened the world 
power. of the tTnlled Stales by 
strengthening thtt thl'f>e founrlatlons 
on whtch that power rested; the 
Monroe Doctrine tn the Western 
Hemlsphrre: the Open Door tn Asia; 

oand a British-controlled balance of 
power In Europe. 

Few of the apologists for the 
Se<.'Ond \\rorld \\•ar even prelPnd 
that tt achieved its ideological aims. 
Tho. Four Freedoms and the Atlan
tic Charter have already breome 
dPad lPtters. But the SeCond \\·orld 
War not only prmted as much of an 
ldeologlcal llop as the First. It ls 
. also becoming apparent that the 
Second '\\'orld '\\'ar-unlike the l''irst 
-undermlne<t and des(royed -the 
\•ery foundations of our traditional 

'for-eign policy. 
She Roosevelt Good N~lghbour 

, polloy culmlnat•d In the 194.5 Act 
of Ch3pultefM"'C v.-herehy tbe Lm~ 

· Slates, In effect, scrapped the lion- • 
. roe !)octrine. At Chapultepec 11·e 

i;ln>rped 1)}11' llllilareral J>led{e 10 • 

<BY Qtc"IXl"Y uow•:l 
fend the Hemisphere against out~ldc 
attack~. Jnstl'ari. Wt' jollwU the othPr 
Amf'rkan RPpuhlir~ in exch~"'~{ina: 
common gum·anlt.'('S againH :u;~o;1 •. ,. ... 
sion from any quarh~l·-lnR!th~ or 
oulside the Ht'mlspherc. The Act 

""of Chtlpul1epec had a wider pu·rp('n.;e 
than the Monroe Doctrlne. In ad(U
Uon to regarding the Hl•mi~ph(·~rfl 
aR a singl£" unit for the purpose of 
d('fence against out~o:tde altack. ~he 
Act of ChapullrpC'c also pror.lrtlmcd 
the sov('relgn equality of a\1 the 
American Republics. 

Unlterl StatC>a policy towarrl Ar
pl.lnlinA, howovf'r. quic-kly vioiatrtl 
the lf'tl£'r and spirit of thP Act at 
Chapultt>pPC, tn the f'~·rs of many 
Latin AmericanA. Our Slate Ue-
partment, having rommJU~d lllteJ.f 
not to lntf:'rvene unilaterally ln the! 
internal affairs of• any Am('rlcan 
R.rpuhllc. prot'PNIPd to bring varl
ouR forms of prC"Ssure against the 

·Argentine Govr-rnm{"nt, without se
ruring the support or con!'lent of 
the other Ame1·iran R{>puhiiC'S tn 
aft vance. This looked-to moat J.o
tin Am('ricans-Jike thp FUg Stlrk 
policy, hut wlth this dltrN·•mcP: tt 
didn't work. Juan Peron won the 
Argentine preshh·ncy haml~ Onwn. 
aft.er the State Dfopartmrnt trird to 
flpfeat him through outside prCRsure 
and propaganda. 

Time and skill may repair the 
State Dcparlment'a blunders in Ar
gentina But forces lwyond our 
control in Europe and Asia have 
pi'OdUt'ed far g1-eater chHngeR over
seas. In Europe, the Sf:'{"Qnd Worlfl • 
"'ar lwgon Whffeo the First World 
War k'>ft off. Germany finally lks
troyed France as a major power, 
on1y to IIUfft-r a fa .. more wushing 
defeat tn its tum at thf!' hands of 
the Anglo-SoviPt-Americaa coali
tion. But. the Serond \'lurid \\'ar 
dP!'troyPd more than Germany. Jt 
Pliminated W('RfPm Europe OH a 
fi"ntre of \\"Orld power; It k-ft thE' 
Brlt ish Jf;les 1\"PaK and f'X)>OR('d to 
thfl' attacks or new weapons. The 
L"nited States and the Soviet Union 
emergt"d as thP only two rematning 
major powers on earth. 

EvE'ry argumf'nt, however. u:ied 
to pt.•rsuade us of the Gf'TJllan m~ 
nace riuring rhe l!l30's. mak~?S tne 
Russian mt•nace look twice as far
miclable totla,·. For il has. now ~ 
come almost· treason to believe that 
Ute United States could survive Ute 
~ulj!alitl!! PI l.lll! ~r!J.iala J:;jpJ>Ire, 

Ju•t ru; It t• alM ac.,..!'ll'd tlnc'trtne 
that on~J nation. onr. party. nfi'n one 
rnan cnn domlnntr. thfl pntlrP worlr1. 
.\It llf whit•ll. mtiiV';.; :-ltnlln'ill R\11""'" 
apprar to many Anwrh·nn" f'Vt"M 
mnt'f" appalling thAn Hitl('r's Ot•r-
mnny. 

Stalin's Ru~=:~la haA not only ahat
tcn·d the BuroJl'l•nn balarlrE' of 
powt'l·. It hits closed the Opt•n Door 
to Mam·hurta, the rh:heRt part of 
("htna. ))urtng thfl 1Uth cPnlul'y, the 
llnltrd States sharNI-as a sort of 
Junior, s!Pt•ptng partner-thP. b<>nt•flll 
of the DritiHh Emplr~. Uuring tho 
20th Ct!ntury. more and more of our 
poliry-mnkl:'l'& counted on makln'( 
the L"nltcd Stafl'!l the domlnnnt 
metnhPr of that pat•tncl•tthlp. Th•.'Y 
as~umed that We re<1ulred 8rtttah 
"upport to hokl the Atlantic anti 
l,udfic approach('! to our hrmt
liphcrE'. They OI-"O RIIIRUmM that 
Britain pnd AmPrira, belween thrm, 
could largely control the world 
through control of 1,\ie aeao. 

Dul when we look f'a!ltwnrd now 
Rf"TOHfl the Atlnnlic. we tee tho 
RuFitlian land-has._~fl coloH~UII doml
nating Europ('. \\'hen we look 
Wl'stward acrm:H thP Par·lf1r-. we 11ee 
lhP Ruf's-ian land-ho~·d coiOI'sU• do
minating eastern Asia. 

Twlc(' In the pre!!~rnt crnturyo, the 
thr~t thnt Germany might p~nna.
"'-'nlly up,.c-t the Europe•an baJIInf·e 
of p«nver 10 the di:N~th•antaA't' ol nn
taln. haM Jnvoln.od UA In war. Anfl 
o11r d~tl!rminat lon to prP.MrvP- • a 
fllmllar balance of pm\'l•r ag~tinKt 
Japane.w tmcrouchm••nt In J\.8iU ln
\'olved u11 ln war thf•TP, 100. IJut 
the dcl'(•at of hoth Gf·rmany and 
Japan ha" alno dt'fltro~ol'd thP Euro
JlP"dn ·and Asiatic balan('v of powP.I' 
on whlrh our polwy-makf•rt hatl 
a.MUmM that our 8('(:urlly and wel
fare detwnfled. 

A11 thiR (1()(>111 not mPan th~tt •·• 
fmu~:ht thP St-conrl Worlrl '""'ar tn 
vain. ~f-'ithtrr d~ It mr•an that •·e 
must prt'pare to flght a Third World 
\\"ar again•;t Ru~~t,a. Jt dlM .. DJr&n 
that we muflt reeogniw ht)W' radi
cally !hiP Seconc1 \':orltl Ylar h.oi"JII 
changed the world b:Jianre (Jf JX-"''"'~" 
-how mut·h more radicalh· than the 
ftr&t. It also mE>Jm& we ·mu•t rf!
cognlze that Ru.Q\an-Amerl(:an 'c,_ 
OJl(•f'atinn haa hf:>c.-ome f>V('U mllft 
nt'Cr~r·~·-in this atmnlr 8~(> nf 
conu~ntal del-·eJopmt-nt-th<~n An
Bl~Ammcan ~tt1>11 ""' ,..... 
-:!fo.m.J) Pl'a I'JU;SIII: .~-J·· 
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THE JAPANESE-AMERICANS AND CANADIANS 
By HEXSLEY C. WOODBRIDGE 

The problem o£ minorities Is a certain of the camps the Japanese. 
bum~ne: .one In the United States and Americans, under the circums;ances 
no better example of their treat.. in whirh they were hastily uproot.. 
ment .during wartime crisis and hys- ed from Uleir homes and oct--upations 
te1ia can be found than the me-ans r·each:d with such a degree of co .. 
udopted by the civil and military operaHon as to gain fr·um fmmer
authorities or the United States and Secre:a1·y of War Slimson the not 
Canada (acting separately) to cope undue praise that "great credit is 
wLth what they believed would be due to ow· Japunese population for 
the menace on the west coast of the manner in which they responded 
theRe two nations of the minute po.. to and complied with the orders fur 
pulation of Japanese ancestry. eXC"Iusion." 

Americans ot liberal Ideas and Early in 1943, it was decided to 
.Principles will long blush in shame form a Japanese-Ameri<:an c~mbat 

· at the attitude adopted by its gov.. team on a volunteer basis. More 
ernment; indeed learned lawyers than 8,000 Japanesc .. Americans have 
~nd students or our constitu:ional served with the American army and 
)H·ueedures will continue to debate th<'.V have played leading roles in 
the lq;:ulity ol the pl"occcdiugs. Prof. ·tlw war iu the Ori(!llt as interpreters 
Harrop Freeman he;ts presented in and intelligence ofJicers. Carey Mc-

'~'thl' COTneU Law Review hi!!J views Williams, one of America's most out .. 
baKed on his vast knowledge of the standing students on our minorities, 
undt'rlying legal issues thL~t the has declared that "as a group, the 
evacuation of the Jupunest•-Ameri- evncuees in the centres have demon
conK from the West coast--even in strated their loyulty by every means 
times of 8Upposedly forihcomiug mi.. available to them." He h~s further 
lilury invasion-was unconslitu- ::;tated in a pamphlet published be-
tlonul. fore the t•nd o( hvt>tilities: .. As long 

At the end of 1941 there were in us the l't:locution centres are full of 
the UnitPd States some 127,000 Ja- evacuees. we, as a nation. will be in 
punest: .. Amerir.a.ns, two-thirds of a sirange position: attempting to in
which were born in the Uniterl S!..a- still a regpcct for democracy behind 
tes ..und who, tl)ercfore, by rcasull of burbed .. wire fences; advocating prin_ 
tht!ir birth, were citizens of this e.1:k~ that \\'e i.e<.~r to trust in action; 
country. Early in 1942, 110,000 per- trying L1 a(lntinister democr<l!ically 
sons of Japanese de!'>ccnt. were plac- a (Jrogrnrr•me that produces, in the 
ed in protective custody and were, l:entres themsel\'es, antLdemocra~ic 
under Uirectlons or the army, re... cross-cunents and tendencies." 
moved fl·om Ute coast and lodged in The American public, even during 
h•mporary assembly centres. This the wm·, did not view the relol'ation 
mol'S evacuation has beeh descriUefi move ~~~ t·omplctcly justifiable; in
as "the large~t single forced migra... deed, cert.1in clements of our da\.ly 
tiun In American history." GC'n. De.. Wt:'('kly, rdiglous, )('gal and sociolo .. 
Wilt, the commanding general or the giciil Jll'l'~S condcrnnC'd the reloca. 
Western Defence Commnnd, busf'~1 lion pr~>ject in no uncertuin terms. 
his reasons for removal from tlv~ fut· it is WE'll-kno\\.'n that a breat:h 
coast oC the Japanese-Americans on in the democratic treatment or any 
the a.c;.•mmptlon that military evt•Jlis of (Jlll' minod•y groups may leave 
of early )942 were such us to place ~n unhealthv and undesir:1l>le pre-
the west ('oast in imminl'nt (.bng1.•r C'ed£•nt. MH~7H.ines like the Common. 
of Jn·Jasion and that e\'cry step U'l'al, the Christian Ct'nturu, A!da 
should be tnken to· prevent the oc- all'l Ow Americas, NatioJI, NC?w Re
currenre or ~abota~e and espiunui;e J)ltblic, Sun'ClJ Grnphic and other~ 
GE"n. DeWitt furtlwr stated: ",he led in 1his battle not only ftar lhf' 
runtlnuPd prt>sen('(~ or a brgc, unas.. ril1:hts of our Japunc~£'-Am~l'ican mi
sunilt.tt<·d ti~hlly-knit rnl·ial gr•JII!', nt•ritie-s but for humo.m righ:s as 
lmund to the enemy by s:ro1:.l! "..i£'s well. 
or rue(', ('LIIfUrC', •.o..k>lurn, H~'d n·li- The ~itun\ion as dC':,crihc-d by F. 
~ion c-.m~litut<•d n nwn:1ce \'.'hid• :1~;d E. La \"iolct:e in The Japa 11 esf:'.Cn ... 
tt~ be deolt with." L:ol•'l' gt•\·t n:•·t•'ll'- r1.hlit!fl~ io; in m;_my w~-tys s•milar to 
rdt•:uwd n•purts :'110\'.'t.'d thr !.l'_t'l' tlr:..t or thC' lJni'l"-d S!a\1 s. Prof. LH-
J'uJ~·lty of the g,~ lt·r·~~~·~ 1·~·· i~.l r». Vi>~lt·~t~ in roduct'd his gtudy wil.h 
iTHu'b·. for uccor1.h•1,! 1o lla ~·t.~ n•- tlwse words: '"The evncuution and 
JIUI'lS "no ,Tapan~·~t• •\irlC'dt:.lll~. t'jlh"r l't.'~ellicnwnt of the pcop)P Of Japan. 
in Hawaii" (wht•re t!u·y wt.r-.~ far c·se ant.•t'strv" (<.:htt'lly in Briti-.:h 
n\tlre numrrous) ''.Jr '"I tht• m;Hl"- Columl•ia Rnd numbf'rinf.! npproxi
h•nd, huve been C'nnvic~cd ol' t:'ilht•t· m:Jtcly 2:toon per>'ons) "living along 
subulHJ.!f' or PspionaJ;w.'' Olht·r 11\tl'ti- th~ P:u•il'ic t:oast. t':nTit>d ou~ at a 
\'es seeminnly infiLH.'ll£'t:od \11(> tteci- cn~t of ~1buut Sl5,U00,000 to date to 
stun ro rt•mo\'e !l,is ruclal t~ronp thl' Ctm:1dim1 t.n::_p;lvPr, ha~ cr·e<Jterl 
frotn the Wt>st cuast. Among tlw;-;~· untrr£'ct.•dented probll'ms. Al'hough 
Wt!re economic muU\TS1 l'nr thl' rt'- nwn: \il~m h;,lf :tw C<~nadian.J~IP
nwvnl of the Jnpun('se-Anwrit.·:m:->., ur~t'fl' WlTl~ b•un in· C~Hl~1ctu, and ;t}-
\l.:ho WC'l'e l"S!)C't'ia1Jy inlen•t.~(·d in ~hflli!..:h m:lfl\ 1d :lwir r:n·ents w'7.•re 
1he rurming and fi.:.hing indu~lrh·~. ti;Jil:Lill' d ci!a~·tb, they \n·re m,n·
l.url lunac bl"en dt·mmldnl by c.l b·; :.d.it!·;·,,-v 11l'ti'.T ,,f 0 1_·aw,,, 
t·t•rluin Nroups of whitt" ('o.\ifol'nians t'wi1: pmJ't~r ~; \\':1:<: snl I wllh 111t 
\'lrho h•m·t'<l th(' t•ompetition: l~ w:ls !hdr ('lln.'-t nt and llwir rkhl~ of ciH
ul~o l'luinwrl th~t their I'C'IllO\',•l \ll'f"- :•t'n ... hip w:·rt.' cknied. Dumt•s•.ir-ally. 
\"t'lllf'li unttJ~lpHn<"sc mob \'luh-nl'e this tJ·I_':t11N"·nt rai•.r·~ th::- qm•stion of 
fllltl cert;.tnly for a pet·iod of tirne tla• mc•::ninr; or ritJ7('r::;hip ."lnd of 

'isnluled exu1npks or sut.•h \'hr1t•nce r~wial ll•ll·r.HWl' in C.:tnHrl<.t." 
U10, nppt•Nr. . 1t ~·-'t>lll::o 'h:l' 1I1C" •1:l",II1C'.st". irnmi-

'l'he Wur nt~lo<"othm Authorit:-· · hy J:Cl'('d lt) Rdtt_-.,h CohnnUia nbout 
Ntwemlw1· 1. lfl-12. had lodgL'd tht"~l· I"P S~\01£' ttmc thnt thr~· <"nnlmf'nt.•ed 
llO.UllO ~Tap~mese~A111t'l'k:ms in ten thdr tl''rl\':~1 on lht west C'-•~lst nl 
N-lOl·Minn rnmps; nttt~mpts h.uve b<"<>n f11•• l1uill•d S.at('s, As l'3rly as 1884 
made nnd '\'et'e rt~nstantly murl~ by N~il;;l1inn w.1s \w~'\lll ;lj;.lill~t thPir 
the W.H.A tt)" obtnin ~mph•vnlf'nt nnd r.,ntint:-•i irmtigr·~··inn i.Hltl ~HI wi'h 
P~e\:h.•ment or tht:'SC'. P\'U~'UC'l'~ aut- the t'nitt.'d S':l\('~. t! is Ut.:i!aliun W:.1S 
eudt: of the. ramps. '\\'hile true Lh:t: b • .. t•tl pl·tm.•clly on rcnlhiiTUC l't'~lst-.n:. 

._ ~~.:n.~iurwl d~shftbnn~..·~$_br~.\t..._ out in as '~~·ll ;.I:; tht' ir.1r th.H the J.1pan-

ese birth rate might give the area 
predominant oriental population. 
MPasures were taken in 1928 to limil 
1he yearly entrance of Japanese into 
Canada. It is to be noted that per .. 
,;.ons of Oriental ancestry have never 
been fully accepted as citizens in 
BTitish Colunlbia since they have 
been denied the nght to vote, se1·v .. 
ing i~ the armed torces, jury ser .. 
vice, etc. 

·The Canadian Government, though 
it acted with less haste than that o! 
the United States, ordered the com .. 
plete evacuation, purely on the basis 
nf race, of aU persons of Jnpanese 
ancestry. on February 26, 1942, At... 
tempts W('t'e made by the Bri<ish 
Columbia Security Commission to 
re-settle the evacuees on "interior 
settlements." for only partial success 
was encountered in regard to finding 
areas on the east coast and in the 
interior where thl"Y could be per~ 
manen~ly settled. On August 4, 1944 
Prime Mini};ter King announC'ed that 
the Dominion Go\'ernment felt that 
it was desirable tor the Japanese to 
be dispersed across the Dominion; 
hf'.- also staled that none of the Jap
anese in Canada h~d been guilty of 
any offenr·e against the secul·ity of 
the counlry and that after the wnr 
·tbose whom it had thought to be 
disleyal would be retunted to Ja .. 
pun. In the spring of J 945, as a re
.sult of a sw·vey undertaken by a 
group of Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police officers, it was announL·ed 
that 9,000 persons, ror a \'at·iety of 
re<.~sons. stated their desire to re ... 
turn to Japan. 

At the present moment, the posl ... 
tion of the Japanese-Can:.rdians is 
far from clear. Like th~ .Japanese
Amt'ricans. the Japane:--e-Canadians 
have appealed to the hJght'~t courts . 
of the land and it seems that thP 
Pl'ivv Council in London \\·Hr • ,be 
asked to ·make ll tinal sl;;tt·mcnt and 
decision in regard to thE>ir s!atus a!11: 
to thE>ir citizenship, right to own 
properly, education and economic 
opportunities. 

Public opinion polls in Canada 
t-how dcady that more thom half of 
the people of Canada are favourably 
disposed to pE-rmit citiz.E:ns of Japan
ese ancestry to rPmaln in Canada, 
while Prof. LaViolette l'oncludPs 
that Canactians must as~ume the fol
lowing dome~ tic responsibilities: ( 1\ 
"The correction of cihzen~hip legis
lation so that it is applicable to all 
peoples in Canada, l'egardless o[ ~ 
race or countJ'Y of orig;in, that thf'y 
may enjoy comple~e equality with 
rPSpect to dutit>s ond pri\'ile1(es of 
OCing a Canndian." (2) ''Redress uf 
grie\'ances with rej;pect to property 
b<tlcs so as to maintain our own sense 
uf htsli<·e with l"e'Spect to properly 
ri~hts and so U1at Ot.l propaganda 
charges C'an be used by fureoilfJl 
cuuu.a I(':O c.s tt.n~i-t.h·mu:t~ttic u:dl.I4..--
1Jimt1ivn." 

(3) "l\laintf'n~rncf" of the ri~ht coi 
Canadian dtiZtonR to liv£' in lhf." re~-;l.. 
dt•nC'E" of l"1wir('.'' (4) •·Educathulal 
e1 forts towards e-Hminatm& preju- • 
dice ug:::~im>t Cttnudi.tnR l>ecaus~ of 
Ti!H'E'." 

Jn lhP fit>ld or thE' treatmt'Ul Qf 
minorities (. 'annrla se-em:;; somt'wtiat 

· s1ill to be aheud o( !he UnitPd SU\
tt"'S, though ~ign~ of .~::re-at improye .. 
rnC'n\ are- sPcn in b••h rountru·~. 
both nr .. s'iU from reat.'hlng in thi~ 
re~ard a modt•ra!e cit. f!ree t•f per .. 
fC'<"tilm th:-.t t•..tn justJfi.,bly be e-~
pected of dcrnocr~uc nations. 
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INDEPENDENT 
PIUUPPINES 

Uonal S'ludento lla!P• '11'11' a atronc 
Centre with fun~riS! C!Overln& the 
full range of national weU-beln& 

both of thetn were equlllly .rrllldnal. 
Instead of attemplinl to pro\·• Au. 
ranpeb u an embodiment of 1"1!11 .. 

.on J~ ~· •Ain•rlcal\o ,,~ndepend
enet! D"t, :'lht :ln>illpplni'J ;,b<l.came!' 
1,1nder tit~ \~ Jaw ·an l.ndepelldeill 
Slate. The- fotrn. of Government 11 

Republican, on th., pattern o1 the 
Ul!iled States which has gov. 
erned the country for over 
sixty :yeal'll. This Is the fll'llt and 
most noteworth:y Instance of a rl"
pendent country attainlna independ. 
ence. not ·by revolution but by an 
entirely legal process with the &ood.o 
will of the dominant country, The 
Flllp!J\os have durin& 1he sixty 
)'ears been educated and trained on 
American standards. Their outlook 
Ia American, culturally and com.. 
mer_cially. The Japanese occupation 
for about four years has not bee-n 
~llowed to delay the operation or 
the law. On the contrary It rather 
hastened It, The Japanese bad &rant. 
Pd Independence to the Flit pinos and 
PrPSldent Roosevelt thought It just 
to prom!.., It immediately after th., 
Japanese were driven out. In the 

. end .wttla ll'l'Bidual f'Ow,n.ttT.he Con
~~ pifoi~n has j>o~;'· t#n f q~l6· 
. con!lstcat.' Some -l~adin& ': rneQl!Jen: 
fully' sh~ thli , flew, ' but ·some 

. atous toleraUon _or lbe BrahmLD Pe.,. 
sh*as and Manu a~ tht true bt'h"
:fa~ton of ihe $hudru, U\e W.to17 
·:should stale fa<ls but make II olf'ar 
that the result o1 reli&ious biil<>tt-y 
.and the theory of birth-determined 
superlorlt:y of Brahman ov .. r Shu. 
dra ia always a national di~ster. 

Our past history lt not the cauoe of 
our pl'f!'sent..day communal bitter. 
ness. E,-cn in England, ~pie have 
fought seven JN!l'l and hundred 
:v•ara wan aaalnst one anothel·. Hut 
now th~y are all united as on•. It 11 
not the """' history of htrlin. but 

· olhen are more Intent on. placating 
the Muslim League demand for a 
weak centre-If there Is to be a ren. 

· ubaence of details, except t.he 11 ngle 
one that the United Slates will re. 
tain some naval bases In the island, 
It Is premature to comment usefully 
en t~e prospects of independent Phi
lippines. The defence problem, 
though the defeat of Japan hao ell
mtnated danger from ·that source, is 
still a serious one as Russian expan .. 
sion In the Pacltlc has been taclll
ta!ed by that very achievement. 
There Is besides the more lrreslslt.. 

.J,Ile pressure of immigration from 
't:hina and, possibly, also Japan. 
The economic problem also will 
demand much readjwrtment. Until 
now the Philippines · enjoyed free 
trade with their great friend anrl 
auardian. As an independent coun .. 
try, theY will lose this privilege 
unlessr special reservations have 
b,..n made by treaty. The most 
striking feature of the American 
tutelage was the rapid expansion ,,f 
education in all stages. The l)f!nple 
ot the Philippines have the warm 
iood wishes of India for !heir sur

. c~ in what President Truman has 
·.called this first experiment In de.. 
mocracy in the Pacific region. 

. Congress And Constitution 
Making 

Ire at all. Another is the veto power 
accorded to communities. Wh,.re a 
question Is ~ll!arly and purely a 
communal issue, this Is reasonable. 
But few questions in modem aov. 
emment are that. For instance. thft 
proposed death dulie!l. A prominent 
Muslim League member declarPd u~ 
soon as the proposal was announced 
that it was opposed to Koranic In
junctions which .forbid the alate 
laying hands on the properly of a 
dead man. Besides there Is no ques. 
lion which Ingenuity cannot make 
out to have an Important bt'aring 
on communal life. Some concession 
of the kind was made even by the 
pro.Gandhlan Congt'e!UI. But the 
question should be considered now 
In the light of later developmento. 

LATE MRS. P. K. RAY 

• the p~t*nt bt>huviour of ht>r p€'oplc 
\Inwards one a11other that i1 teBpon. 
sible for commuhal bitleme... AI 
)ong es a Brahman contlnueos to treat 
a Hindu barber or • Hindu oboe. 
maker at hia interior for reason of 
his birth and 81 long •• a cn•le 
Hindu continues to think that hlo 
food Is polluted b:y the mere touch 
of a Moslem or a Christian, no 
amount of diRtorllon of historical 
focts will help In bringing about 
rommunal harmony. The history ot 
J ndia Ahould mnke 1t clear to Qur 
studenlll that the CO!<!:Ie Kystem of 
the Hinchts i~ re!'ponslble for the 
Communal bitterness and never end .. 

It Is a sign of the deterioration inll slavery of her people. Once the 
f 1 · Indian public life that root cause of the trou~le ls realised 

o va ues m e!- bv the youn&er generoUon, the whole 
the death of Mrs. P. K. Ray on ...,... thin.tl will be set ri&ht In no time 
turday waa not cons1dered worthy • 
of even a short announcemen.t byB . SANT RAM. 
our News Agencies. We are mdebt. "f" ......,_. 
ed to the "Hindustan Standard" for' 1 Jal Pill Torok Manda~ .l..ahM•. • 
the news of the end of a courageous 
public..spirlted woman. pioneer of 
higher education of girls, inspirer 
of many progressive movemenls, and 
an ardent and unwearied advocate 
of social justice. M1'9. Ray and her 
sister, Lady J. C. Bose, belonged to 
the generation when Bengal led the 
way in political. social and J'e'ligloua 
reform, and of which Gokhale ollid 
that what BenKal thinks today, In. 
dJa thinks tomon-ow. Mrs. Ray was 
a great friend of Gokhale's. She 
founded the Gokbale Girls High 
School in his name and until ber 
death took keen personal Interest In 
llo affairs. It has now developed In
to a Women's College. one of the 
best In- Calcutta. Her husband, the 
Isle Dr. P. K. Ray. was for many 
years Principal of the Calcutta Pf"
sldency College and the ho•pliality 
of their house was extended to 
social worken from aU parta of the 
country. Mrs. Ray's bright lntelli
r.ence and eager enlhuslasm wilt nnt 
iade from lhe memory of tho... who 
had the privilege of her friendship. 

DISTORTION OF HISTORY 

CASTE AMONG MUSLIMS 
Sir,- A friend of mine related to 

me the other day a ai&nificanl but 
amusing Incident In a certain Col.. 
lege, 
. A Hi11du student drank water 

Ifum a pol Intended for Mu•llm otu. 
dents. Some Muslim atudents ob. 
jected to it, and im:.nPdialely com. 
munat tempers ran hi,ch, a quarrel 
ensued, and the College outhorilh.•1 
had to intervene! When I was a Col. 
lege student some 20 yeau aeo, I 
ku~\Y of c~rlain Muallma (studenll 
and non.studento) who would nol 
eat fo>Jd cooked or tou<"hed by Han. 
dus. I suspected that thi1 teelilll to 
caste di!IHnction would 100ner • or 
later hike greatt"r hold of Muslinua. 
J believe that this fet-lin,c hal bHoft "\ 
alowly but oteadily de\·elopinl In 

Congress leadel'll hove llllntl1111r.ed 
that their nominees to the constitu.. 
tiou-maldng body will not be con. 
fined to members of the P•rly. Emt. 
ncnt non.parly Iaw:vers and IJbe-!11 
leaders are to be lnc)uded on the 
quota. This is ll statesmanlike as 
well ea patriotic decision. Congress 
has not m""y constitutional autho. Sir -The Punjab University has 

• ritleS in its ranks. For- twenty-five rect>n'Uy resolved to get the history 
~ years it has operated on non-constL of India rewritteo with a view to 

tutional lines. and collS'tiMJ.tionally... remove communal biltemeu. The 
'mindetj people, that is. persons who object Is no doubt Jlr*i...worthy. But 

hold that even a bad law should be the method adopted is defective. 

. inttml'ily. The lana !leal element. 
among Muslims openly preach so ... 
cial and economle boycott. t.f Hin. 
dU&. It 111 Rldom reaJi~ed that 1ocial 
relatiohshlp amung Hinrius (inter
marrla.tles and inter-dinlnl etc.) 
wa.t banned or restricted .v..-n 
amon1 Ule various oommunitift 
themselves. not to IPf"ak of Mua.. 

~ lims. The di.8C'Tlmination agninAt tb" 
tattrr was one of dearee only. 

WMked while at the same time Communal hannony cannot be """
"(forts should ,be macle wilhDllt re.. ieved by misrepresentina: hls!orical 
'l<>l"ftian :to improve or change the facts. 1t Is like makinl! history • 
·law, have .. ~thdrawn from it. These harlot. which prostrates belo~e every 

•ftlell should b.! broueht In to help powerful al!l{ressor. For inslallre, 
4n: the future ronstituUon far tnd.ia. hi!tory. praises Alexander as •he 
We .are sure that 1hey 91ill ant. be World Conqueror because he- ~-

Amon& Muslims, how•ver, the 
'Caat~ ,.,.stem" 11 beinl encouragrd 
purely all a retaliatory meuure~. and 
it -may. ln ('OunJe of time. us,ume a 
rigid character amon1 • certain ..ec"· 
tlon of U\e <ommunll'l'. Thio io an IR
terHiinC subject and '""'"' of JOUr 
readers wjll, na doubt. be ab~ tn 
say somethinl more about It In Jlghl 
of their own obeerVatlont and ex ... 
perlence. I · ' , ·- tiamperejl by conditions precluding d!eded In ·establi!!hing an empire, 

~a- 'ree play of ideas. Particularly, In l'lut denowx .. Changeo; Khan as a .. • PADAM - • ~AD 
" -bel •-r he fa>. led •- do 10. a" hough - · ,.-..,.., • 

:-!1!,gapd~r-to~~th.;,e~C~en_'_re_. _m_ost __ •_on_•_t-it_u..:-:'.:,_·:-~~::-:-~==:":::-:::·~~=::;-; _ ... _. ____ ·_• -:--:--::-=-:::~=------,..;:! 
• Pr!Dtecl 11D4 pu- bJ s. No~ a& Ule 10\llllAI Preu.' 21, Dslal !!tree'i Fcm PombaJ. 

~· ~ ,-'~ r~,-:" ... 
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CONTENTS r ~rain to ·new dest~ations. That 
,. IS by the way. Mr. Jinnah has 

at last realised that the Lea
gue's. a~ceptance of the Cabinet 
~lsston s proposals, was preci
pitate and has called a meeting. 
of the League Council at the end 
of thLq month- to review the 
whole situation. The two new 

T1te ALl-India Co11gress Comt~Utee 
Slerilising LPJJC1'1 

T1te StTik~ Mi!114Ce 
. Robm Otven 

• 

Ru:-~sfa'a Multf .. Nflfional Problem 
Nt>w Conort:ss PrP.sidcnt · 
Ctlinu Ld lJCJ£A'~ · 

ThP. R<Jclal Policies OJ The 
Sot~let Union 

Wav To Avoid Strikes 

NOTES· 
. The. All-India Congress 

f.on•m•lteP:-The speeches at 
1},~ AU-India Conuress • Com· 

, nnt tee meetlr.r, were diffuse, 
r~~b!l! onrlll1tJ~tly it-relevant. 'The 
o.upp,rterN of the resolutilm Qon• 
11rtrtinl! tho Working Committee 
I'Psolution, indulged in a good 
l"t of special pleading. The op· 
punenls merely repeated the 
;oq~ulnunl~ of tl~e Working Com
hlillt!e v.-hl!n 11.1 rejected the 
Cabinet Ministers', proposals · a 
l~w dn.~·s before it accepted them 
•llhuuP.h. th"'y had been dismi~<.~
Pd by I h<1 V lcer<Jy d not Ilk I' IV \I} 
sen•e any useful purpose · by 

f.utJlwr discussion. M11Uiana 
Abul Kalilm Azad chtimed that 
t h€> r.u!'stitllti!ln·nlaklng body 
Wtl~ ll d1rect response \Q the de-

. lnanrl of the Congr~sii for over 
IWE'nly-five ~·ears. Pandit .Tawa· 
1 oarl31 N el11 u denied that tht! 
)lt-upu!led Con~ I ltution-maklng 
budy w~s 'what the Congress had 
.'"ll\t)>eJ. 'l"he MRulana went uut 
<·1 his way to aver th:>t the Bri· 
li• h <>lfcr of Independence to 
1udia WilS 110t the rl'sult of con· 
hl!quell~E' of intt"rnatinnal hap• 

tirely due to the post-war situa
tion which has brought abou! 3 

Ct•mplete change in British poli
ll~• not only in India but also in 
Egypt. Sn far. as Indian influ
ence is regponslble for It, it 1:; 
Subhas Bose, and his Atad llinJ 
which has moved the people 
more than the official adlvlties 
bf the Congress. It is altogether 

- t:rcdltable tu the British people 
that they have sensed aright the 

significance of the p01;t-war 
Sttuatwn. They rejected Mr. Win
stem . Chltrchill who was at the 
zenith of his prestige as thao 
bringer of victory, and inst .. lleu 
the Labour Oovernl\\ent with a 
majority strong enough to en• 
able lt to carry out a. ~omp!ete _ 
reversal o{ policy at home and 
abroad. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
has recognised in the formation 
of his Working Committee that 
Pew elements in the countrv 
have grown up. But the public 
will look chiefly to the old mem
bers whom he has retained to 
l(uide the Prl'sid•>nt aright and 

I oo•nillJ~S. but was <;'J\tirely due to 
tl><• politcinl rlcvE'lopnH'nta in 
the rountry due to Con11ress 
'wmk and l>ropaganda. This 
'"oul•i not have been true 
~·,·en in 194~, much of 
till' activiti<'< . in the name 
,,f the Conm·css since 
wl.idl- d"'f• has been formally 
· o-pucliatr• hy Conl(ress leaders. 
'l'lm prc~~nl off,er l$ lllmost on··, 

prevent his revolutionary anlour 
hom uutrunning the bounds of 
commonsense. The change to the 
new order to be successful, 
»hould be h'Tadual. The day-to
day admlni.•tration must run on 
the rails laid down in the Bri
tish re!lime. We cannot tear up 
the rails to relay them in other 
route~. A change at the points 
by an jmpercrptible inch may 
~~ 11!1 ~hat js net'dcd to _take_ thc 

devel?pments, he specifically 
mentions, are not new in any 
sense. The Interim Government 
fell through· because it was to 
be a Coalition Government ancl 
t_he Cong~ess . ref usa 1 to joiu, 
I en de red 1t Impossible. Th_cre 
can be no Coalition with the 
Muslim League alone . .As for· the' 
in~e;pretation o! the Cabinet 
Mtmsters' statemeht by the Con
~ress, Mr. Jinnah and the l.ea
gne knew before they accepted 
the proposals-that that was Gan· 
dhiji's interpretation. Mr. Jinnall 
Sl,lrely knows that the forced 
entry of the Frontier Province 
and Ass&m into the two groups 
augur.ed ill for the groups. H~ 
has not done anything to conc!
hate them into acceptance of 
theit allotted positions. The 
charge of "breach of faith" 
comes with ill-grace from the 
head of an organisation which llJ 
itsel( a monumental "breach of 
faith" in as much as it violated 
I he snlemn promise of the 
Queen's Proclamation that no 
inhabitant of India would be 
favoured or mok>sted by reason 
of his religion. What is . "the 
parity" which Mr. Jinnah cl:itim9 
was conceded by the Viceroy 
hut the gra\·e molestation of 
three-fourths of the population 
to favour one-fourth? Mr.- Jin· 
nah was in a strong position 
which he forfeited bv his intran
'igence after the first Simla Con
fen•ncc. though his doing so has 
been of incalculable b.-nPfit to 
India as a whole. 'l'he Mu:;lim, 
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League Council accepted -the he ruler or even Republlean • pracUuiiJ no l.ndl,.noua l,.prooy,, 

. ·Cabjnet _ M!nist~rs· _ proposals President of an' Indiai1 Stat~~ .. and out or oome t80 lnmatea_ .. r the 
prictfdl!j ru!WnimOusly.' Wt 1 Y.f,IJ be th( laJl $IP JtoiJollbmt\ · ~~. H.,.pllal ~nt, II, of I 11'11 
dobbl if ·it ~uld be persuaded \ '"-'- tlus de~a~. •ln Jlisj fre_. Sll1dh18. The r.mainder ..,.,.. from,, 
to. go ba~ on its acceptance. • r C'.onferen~t'~~ka, ~ ~; "bbacll ~as" "".the ... , 'Jd' and. 

. c· , tl!at the ~IJI!Il'tbes. prjlblt>Il)l was - IGftle rrom H;)·ond tha' 11orth..tp ~ 
PtndttJawaharlal_Nehru spoke . an internal matter, orad that boundacy of India, Karat'hl llelhl 

at a Press Conference after the Cong-reM would not tolerate 8 fll'llt cl- ''beggtll .. 1 . _ 
A.-I.C.C. explaining- at lengt!, outsWe intervention& in .ita 1et• naturaU ttr ~ ""'n r,., · 
the intention and purpose of the tlement. Th~ place Of li )llader, I hid ~ a a<t.l =d• 1l'hlrb · 
.('..Qngress jn -en_tertng the Con· it haa been hid, . Ia no' in tM r . · ne • epet'L de.....r that 
stitution-making body: Prom is- ,van_ ot_ a rn.o.ve!!'ent b•_l!,_ just_•ometbl ... draot.lc ohould boP ~01•• • 

'1\'lg'Jhat Congress would ao us·· ~head olllie centrarTorce. l'an· 10 prevent te.....-• tt""' tP•e•<1an1 
.best_ to make that body a spc- td.i\ Nvhr\l.r""idellt.lY hold,l.tbJt. it;.! the Ill...._ lit Sind. I have 111w1~ 
Cess, 'the Pandit proceeded to Is not merely in the van but maintained thai the UJ\U At! ot 

.,!!!ak~ this Impossible by .main- n•~ aheali-cd· the-__...me~ta-- -the Oovernmtlll ~~ India t• qullr 
taining that the .grouping plan though he runs the ris'< :>f ~mg tn•d~ lw thlo purpo,;. And 
would· be demolished and that · . i£ol;\l.ed from it by II. lei!'-" mtl't· that lhert Is no hope of tontrollint 
the Centre_ in the sc)leme put val of space and time, -='~·r' ' • leprooy In India until eome torm 
forward by the Cabinet Minis- . _ _ _, __ • _. ~- _ ol ~1re1aUon Ia aohlevN. The 
~ -delegation· Wilt as mci::-'-- -· , ., . -· - · ~11lltibllloD 8 1°11"'1 Iepera travel.. 

' ' St 'I' I Le ...... ,._ • lint In tralna "" lou- Ia qutt. 
dental to the three subjects -spe- - en 15 ng . pen:--_.,,. ......,v-, ,. ' ~aele:u becauae IUardo and con. 
cifically named assume . control · P.rnment of Smd ~as introducect ductol'l will Mt rftl'lo~e a !.per 
of several others which have Into the Provinctal Legislature even If they l'et'Oillloe oh&, 11 wu 
.been left for the Provinces such a Bill to control leprosy in the '"' Idea !bat • alert mleht ~ 

' p · . Th · · 1 1 made bt' praventlnll wpe,. enter:; 
a.s Currency, Customs and Ta· rovmc~.. . e pnnctfl:ll cause 11111 th- parllo ot lnflla which •tti 
riffs. The Pandit said that the In the BtlllS one to sterill~ tna!e at present unaffected or compara. 
opposition of the Frontier Pro- lepen eornpulsorUy, Leprosy 11 lively_ allehtly arr ... led. 1 tPit thai 
vince and Assam to their beinR not Inherited. lt has been abund- ~ th•1 waa done PfOI•••slv•ly 

fi
rouped wt'lh the PUllJ'ab •"'-' <~ntlv proved tbat ::hildt.m nf- IM'ralnwould be driven ba,·k tnt~ .an1 · . _ . certa recoltllsed a.re-lll whflrf' 
engal would make that featurP. ,_,Arents sulfenng from th.s dt·. . the7 could be proper!¥ controllffl. 

'of th" proposals inoperative and ~ease, if separated from the kfJ ' '/' As I have oald the prohibition• 
that the Celltral Gove!'ll~ent flicl.ed parent and brought up in con1 tatrlned In tha U!IN'ra ~~ rould 

· · 1 d · b no e ..,t thlo and It ther..f<>re oc 
wnoshre func~ons were restricted 

1
notrm

1
a f surrofun mgts •. atN! Ma sr.:- rurred to me thnt tbe onl,y prao: 

.lo t P.e subJects in the Cabinet's u e "!' ree ? any am ·. • any tlctl way_ to achieve thl• obJ..,t 
skeleton scheme-as also in years ago SU' C.eol1'f! Pn·Jwoud w_u to lr'#hten lepe,. awa7 troro 
l\1aulana Abul Kalam · Azad's to an -essay on th1. hi:·!r.ry aotd Sand. II wu lbia ""~""" which 

· 'd f t d' . made me aueceot •teriU..tJon • plan purporting to give to the ~~1'1 ence o he llil!'.!~e. ml'n· · 
Muslim Leal!ue Pakistan with- "'""~d the case- of .an· Ul!'lo-fn· 

'out its disadvantages-would as dian !amily which !a' knew The ldfa of aterllialng leper~ 
·'1, matter of fact, have all 'the rlosely, in which the children In order ft)'frlghten lepl'rl frl)ln 
functions necessary to a strong had absolutely no trace of the ltttlng foot.i:m the 1a~rfd toil 
Centre, though not expressly b:v disease fro~ which the father of Sind, Ia truly tlitlcrlan! 

·implication from and incidental otuffered. It 1S strange that thP. RUMia'a Multi-National Pro
to the- three specified functions. Hidayatullah Ministry sh:ouJd blem:-We referred in an edito
't'be PB.ndi(s Press Conference have thought of sterihsmg rial note last week to Russia'• 

"nbserv~~otions have alanned the lepers whose malady is not trans- claim for individual trust~ip 
' General Sec!l-etary of the Muslim mitted to progeny while leaving of· the Italian Colonie~ on her 
·· J.eague, Q.n<l. he has anticipated syphilitics · and drunkards experience in dealing with ra-

.. ,the decision. of the LeagUe Co- \\'~ose malady is . trans- cial •nd religious problems. A 
uncil _to be held at the end of · tmtted', free to propagat~ it. It '"'!ry good description of Soviet -
the month and decla~Cd that the appears, however, that the sug- policy is given by Homer .lack., 
League· will withdraw iL'I 11e-- 'gested ·measure was not meant tn· the "Unity" for May, an ex-

.· <'eptance and refrain from par- ·-b:v-•the of!icr>r who first conceiv· ceptionally strong number ·of 
1 iclpatil~ in the Constitution- ed the. tdea, to · pr\!vent the Dr. Hobne~ Journal, extracts 

: iuaking body. · sprend of leprosy ·but only ta ·from which are reprinted on an-. 
·frighten lepers outside the pro- other page under the heading 

' In' his capacity of President uf vince from entering it. ·Mr. T. N. · "The Racial PoUcy of Sovil't 
the Indian States' People's Cop- Jagadisan, Honorary · Publicity UniOn. u Accordin,lr to the wri
fe~~~tnce which met a day after Seeretory, British Emp\re LP. · ter, the three bailie features of 

.. his ~accession to the Co'ngt't'SS prosv Research Association tbat policy are, a non-competi-
• · 'r-:adi. the Pandit declared his (Madras Branch) and Secretal'y, tive economic system of full pro-
• 'viP'\\'~ on the fttture of the States, Kasturba Trust Lepro!'Y Work. diX'tion, a national policy l!lalnst 

·'in te'rms which were calculated prints in a note on th'! f;ind prejudice and legislation against 
t'b llggravate rather than to allay Leprosv Bill, a ·Jetter fNM Mr. di!tcri.-iination. The writer· 
tho:oir apprehensions. The Con· S. Ridley, now Commissioner •of maintains that the example f•f 
ference passed a resolution vir-- Allahabad and formet"ly in ' RUII81a prove~ that Stal.e policy 
tually ~!aiming for its President - Sind, in which Mr. Ridley ac· and laws can powerfully jnflu
:ll charter to enter any State at -know ledges that the SUII!I!estion · ence the attitude of component 
!lny time, singly' or with hundreds ·originated from him and for the elementl of a population to one 
of followers. wha~-et may be following reason~ · another. Tsarist RU8Sia 'pei'R-' 
the apprehensions of the authol'- • · cuted minorities and 11ft them 

. ,itif'S -re~rdihg the _ cousequen- Mr.· Ridley. writes: against one another.1Sovtei Rus-
~- .haVJng ~ga~d to local con- !".l'ba Let><O&Y Problem. In SID<I : 8ia by an opposite policy haa 

· Uij.iOrlS. ·Pandtt Jawahar13I, \vere -& a -peculiv qoe 1n · thllt,lbert '' promoted unltf amons them, 
• ... .. • ~.. I>. ... ~ • • 
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NEW CONGRESS · PRESIDENT 
The All-India Congress Com

mittee met last week-end in 
Bombay. Two hundred and ft!ty 
or sixty members attended: 
about one hundred failed to ap
pear. The resolution of the 
Working Committee passed at 
Delhi a fortnight back rejecting 
the jnvitatjoru; to · a Coalition 
Interim Government and accept
inf,! the proposals for a Consti
tution-making body, after being 
retouched by the farewell meet
ing of the outgoing Working 
Committee, was confirmed by 
the All-India Congress Commit
tee ~fter two days' debate on 
Sunday last. Maulana Abul 
Kalam A7.ad after six years of 
office as President (four years 
in rl('lention at Ahmednagar) 
vacated the -::hair which Pandit 
Jawahal'ial Nehru immediately 
occupied. 'l'he old Congress con- ' 
stitution provided that the Pre
sident should be elected by d~e
gates assembled at an open ses
sion. In the present con~titutiqo, 
the candidates for Presidentshlp 
are nominated by the Provincial 
branches and he who gets a 
n•ajority of nominations auto
matically assumes the office. 
That at least is the theory. In 
the present case there were 
three nominees two of whom 
withdrew, and left Pandit Nehru 
the sole survivor in the abandon
ed field. Those who nominated 
the two withdrawees, .had appa
rently no means of insisting on 
the submission of their candi<ia
tes' nRmes to the decision of the 
electors. The present Congress 
cia ims to represent the masses 
and this is how it interprets de
mocracy in practice! It ia . nut 
suggested that the Pandit was 
not the most eligible candidate 
for the PrP.sidentship. He has 
many qualifications for the offi
ce. He is a well-read man, a 

writer at distinction', has a world 
outlook, .and, above all, he has 
a. true and sincere. appreciation 
of_the ethics and philosophy of 
civil freedom. He is not one of 
thoole(nt>t:a fi!W! ilili jhe Cengress, 
who would suppress civil Jiber" 
ties· in the name of national in
. dependence. He is free from 
prejudices of caste and commu
nity and can deal with men and 
women on the high plane of 
human dignity. Next to Gan
dhijl, he is the one Indian who 
has an international reputation 
not only ·as. a leader of his na
tion but as a man who sees the 
world problem steadily and as 
a whole. The Congress and the 
country have every reason to be 
proud of him and he enters on 
his high and respons:ble offic~ 
with cordial good wishes of all 
classes and creeds. 

There· is one defect, however, 
in his ' composition which 1s 
serious in one who is placed in 

·the, positioil . .o( •leader Pf .. the I,n- 1 dian people. He has no apprecia
tion,' 6t. bnly a: very inadequate 
appreciatian, of the great prin· 
ciple which is the golden thread 
.running through the age-long 
history of his cOlmtry-continu
ity. No word or thought Is mora 
repugnant to the genius of India 
as "revolution." India, in hex· 
long history, has undergone ra• 
dical ideological and social 
transformations. The greatest of 
all is that early in her history 
her people gave 'up eating meat 
and drinking liquor, gave up 
animal sacrifices, and became a 
peace-loving people. The Hin· 
duisation .of India was accom· 
plished almost entirely by mo
ral means, by pioneers who 
brought gentle peace in their 
right hand and in the left the 
materials of an ordered family 
and social life. An ancient tra· 

' ~ CIIINA LET DOWN 
For nearly eight long years ference to Japatl's susceptibil

China hu been resistin~t with itics. Even Qfter America and 
very mcagra resources her Britain entered the war, China's 
rowerful JApanese neighbour's resistance was of considerable 
attempt to overrun the whole help to the AllieR, though it 
country. For nearly half rou11 not prevent Japan occu
that period she was not p)•ing all their territories in East 
unlv fighting single-banded. But Asia. Madame Chian~ Kai-shek 
Japan '1\'BS being supplied with was feted in Washington and 
arms and material bv the Allies. . was invited to address Congress 
The Bunr!a Road through which -the first woman to have the 
supplies were reachl.llg ·· China honour. Then the tide turned. 
wu clOlied for some time Ia de- Japan's advance was halted. 
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dition forbade the <>.verturning 
o~ the s~ial customs, ~""-·reli
giOus behefs of the na II ve . ·-....._ 
habitants. The Indian pionee~ 
went to fulfil not to destroy. The 
cultural unity of the country 
from Himalayas to Cape Como
rin thus achieved, has stood un• 
impaired the shocks of many 
foreign invasions, military con• 
quests, and spiritual assaults 
India's power of assimilation has 
enabled her to sutYive many 
other ancient civilisations which, 
in their day, attained higher 
material levels. But there have 
been no revolutions, that is, vio
lent impositions on the ruins of 
the past. We are obliged to dwell 
on this point because in hia in
augural remarks he bade the 
country expect revolutionary 
changes. Such talk can only 
prejudi~e his efforts to grapple 
with the great task before htm 
at ·the- very threshold · of bis 
office. India wm not reject any 
good thing because it is fort.'ign: 
nor will she embrace any allen 
thing because it is dubbed 
"modern." "Modern" or ''medie
val" is not the important thing. 
What matters is whether it 1~ 
good or bad, suited or unsuited 
to \lie needs and conditions of 
the country. The life and thought 
of India flow deep and strong un
affected by the clamour oti the 
groups who """ rascmated by 
the spectacular achievements -or 
the United States or Soviet 
Russia, and bid \lS forthwith to 
transform ourselves overnight 
to imitation· Yankees or Bolshe
viks. "Revolutionary slogans" 
will catch the applause of these 
groups, but they will constitute 
insuperable obstacles in the path 
of one who earnestly wishes to 

leave the country and the peo
ple a little better tha~ he found 
them. This is the utmost that 
is given to human effort. True 
progress, which is progress of 
the mind, is slow. Quick results 
are ephemeral and involve 
much human sufferin~ and tri-
bulation. ' 

Suddenly, there was a cooling off 
towards China on the part of the 
two great Powers. The American· 
Press began to carp at the Gene
ralissimo's management, to sug
gest corruption and incompe
tence. Still China continued to 
figure as one of the Big Powers 
and was called in consultation 
At Casablanca with President 
Franklin Roosevelt and British 
Premier Winston Churchill. But 
her influence wu &teac.ily wan-
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ing. b-.ftJ 11ow after a shaw of 
• ..,pOsition, the American and 

British Governments have given 
way to Russia's insistence that 
China should not sign the invi
tation to the Peace Conference 
to be· held at the end of thiS 
month. China's protest has been 
ignored. Although Chinese 

There has been an epidemic o( 
strikes among us. Almost every 
month, some body of employees 

. in Government , and industries, 
has either gone on or- threatened 
to strike. The spread of strikes to 
clerks and what are known as 
white~ollared workers, is espe
cially significant. ·Schoolmasters, 
bank clerks, as :well as men of 
the Defence .Forces, sweepers, 
Post and Telegraphmen, Rai).
way workers, have during re
cent months been .drawn into 
the vortex. Worse than the ac
tuai experience conditions. dur
ing strikes, is. the effect on pub-

troops diJ I~{ tak' ~f. 'tf.. tJtV. ~;} 'iliibe'i:~r&~~ lpeatH.i;n. 
war in Europe, her resistance .krence, cannot be imputed to 

. undoubtedly weakened the Axis any racial motive. It was obvi
by hol~ng Japan from going to 01i~l)' due to Rusata's beliehhat 
Lhe a~IStance m ,Italy Mil f".eP" t ;C:Itinao will•" pbliged in view of 
many m ~e crucial stages of the her dependence to vote with 
wa~. ~Jet Russ1a has ~o race Britain and America, · whOl!e 
P":Judice 8:n? h~r oppos1tlo!' t_o ~int of view 18 frequently ra
Chma part1CJpatmg as a pnnc1- · di~:ally opposed to the RUSIIian. 

-----------~·- . ' 

THE' STRIKE MENACE 
~c mor~le ol ~onst~nt al.annll of workers; and 'suggesting 8 hl<'lre 
unpendmg stnkes m .ke;x em- rations,! substitute ' which \o;ill 
ploy~ents. ~is is ~ot th~ case :. ayoid widespread ciislocaliol'l' of 
only m lndia, but m India the social life is of lmml!diate Inter
line of demarcation between poli- est to 'us' in India.'· Postmen's 
tical and industrial a~Ptations is strike · whicb was · ohce averted 
vagu_e .an? is apt to J>ecome b~ur- . but 8 few months llgo,. has been 
red· by irresponsible leadenhip, resuscitated on Thursday, July 
that· is, when leaders do not 1). Mr. Caldeco!t's alternative 
themselves belong to the classes is State intervention. Mussolini, 
which stand most to sulfe~: and it, may be recallep, found in the 
have most to endure from cessa- social and economic disorganisa
tion of employment. The article ti\)n o~ freq1.1ent strikes, his ~hicf 
reprinted elsewhere from e.rgument !or State control of 
"Unity," by Ernest Caldecott, .. ·factories. The workers, he argu· 
aD American c:lergyman pointing· ·, ed, were· entitled to protection 
out, b.v a clear exposition of. the .from exploitation, but were not 
·history and present. effects of , eo titled thernsel'tes to exploit 
strikes among large classes of lhe public. 

"· 

ROBERT OWEN- A MESSAGE FOR OUR. TIMES 
Bl' IIA.'LL~ K. JJJ>IIAI . 

oWen was no recluse engogc'<l ln neces110ry by use of poUilelll ma~hl- can<'t! of odu<ation u a m<·a•,. of 
'•Yhoundtng abstract ideas: lie. was nct-v, hut he Intended that. educu.Uon l'Uillvattng a HCllHc of !lur1uJ vnl•aP.a 
the· aNave •.1re · &ntor.-tiPct \n public shoUld fnstU into the j>eople the use• becomes rl••ar. lr.fkicatlun ·for tlull(l

. affah·s. Be at.·ted in the light of ~x- ot schmttftc know1ed~ for " more ~ lng JM..'I'tiOnality an•l . t'~"!Uit•l'ing pCJ
_perience without r<_>gard to ·chet1sh- gra«-'ious way of living, [Jie for, eh·lo '""'Jl'Ofll'UllhltrA la nul 
~ ed youth~. His mode of. thought and Th@ quonUtaUve tilRJWCl of JWO()f'. enough; lh.,.rl' nnll"'t Ire tnlinlng lo 

range of irl~ae- Wf're derived fl·om empha:;~ised by tbfl! lt•ade~s of aes- gauge U1e pnH•Htlo.l of fil IJ('fl.· ul<(c:t of 
actJve. intercsl. in end experience of theric movement tater on, and the IK'il'ntlhc · lnvPnilonll. · \\'• m•Jit ''P
pracUcal afrairs. Owen's main c:on- ultimate auatmnmt of culture IJI't!date Uuac., while ~Juration -lutl 
tJ:i1Jution was the emphasis he placN among Ute masiM'S, tlistlngui.sbee hJa !ta elft>ctfl on f·omrnunal ~on1Jf'lu114-· 
tn considering SO<·iat measure», on ideas not merely from thOEla· of older lle&s, thet'e ln\·Pntloua stol a Lon~ to 
the ultimate can~qvenees W the economists but later s,or.tallsts. Thl!:;e the a~ptrathmN and evoh·e I(YYlllp· 
persunnel involved. He conc~ntrate{l had· no objection to the quantlta~tve tn~ of MOrl;tl r·lA'ffiiP!4. 'I"I•P I"'CIJJitJ 
on lbe humat'l. needs under a sctentl- methode of production and caplta\i!llt • eU.utated In 'Cf)..o()lwr&Uon w Ul WH to 
fie nwolution. The Science of Wenltb use of existlng IK.'lentific knowlet.l~e a<'hiP\'e ij1 .. 1r l'IJ-C'I''"I'itlh'e lifJt"l···_y 
\\"88 not· a 8('ience of increased pt-o- hut through public ownership _o.spJr- unlcNII tiny are CfJfl!W outli of thP *m
duction of goods but of a better t'd m~Jy towards c11Mtrlbution of pac·l of. tN·hnnlogy un thr· f«rrm or 
standard of ltving. P'rom the 1ndif- purchaAing power, a rtse h1 slanOW'd eud~y. Crm:l4('1ou, and· !lelibr!'rarr lnJ· 
feren<e of the privileged clas&es he of llvtng In .terms of wages and tlalive •ill IJO> n<"<'""""ry to u·.m uie 
turned tO the unorgauil:red people for hours of work. The "·eakne-ss of new, . generatJon in f'IJUJJmwur. lf'J 
tnlt.latlve and self-help. The att<!mpt Trade Union Sociallom ll ... In the fihl!<'t 1tbe for<'e of IK'iMltlfic· rib
to mould political institutions seem- narrow conception of commuuity cov~rtes ... 
ed to him of tnmslent effect.. If the welfare, For If these objecta caq be * * * 
ooclety based on compeUtlon waa realised b,Y a dictatorial ~rnmrnC·. There Ill "" doubt tlliiL in IH'I!a 
lnltnlcal to progress a new soci'!ty replat"lng or '-'Ontrolllng capitalist indll!'lry 15 UJ'~iVll~·r1 Jn a n1:mnnr 
was envisaged, evohped by sounrl 1nstituhona, people tralhed hi the • •·hJeh mt•au~~: MCfJI'f"'pt h•l ion l"· th~· 
education. fol1nded on eo-operation belief thaC human nuda meant In- cat•illllista nf the ·rn• jnr •h•tl! of 
1n economic eonten,Jrlse. If profit.. waa erea~ and t'v•n llJlre!ld ot' materhd workn-a• prOttuoe .. · 'VIIh t11~ de~d1n~ 
the motive of competitive soc\ety, wealth al'fl likely to be· easv prey to of agrir'ultw·e and thP ~th of 
then the solution . was to aboiisll the the new l<'rfdom ot tbe spirit. population, .,. a!f,.. ban tPnd@d to 
motive Itself b,Y parallel lnstllutlono Tho>e who look upon aU 11Cienc<>4. remain at tho low•''" J"'llnt ol oulr
based on c<>-Operatton. \\-'hUe he .,._ Including economlca afl<l pollticll, ' ' •iswnl'P. The whol~ h"'i" of a •~ri"" 
sisted an movemt'nts for social up- mrans for raising tbe standard uf or comJmntes .. \rt.H by Ytbkh the 
Jtft. be considered the problem as culture of the pt"'flle and M.-1@ tn the llahillty of ff)Undl'r ( .. pltaiLttt" _.,., 
one not so much of bnmedtet41 relief achievemttnt of modem technul~ limited to the t.ha~ .;tulhoriK"fJ. "1\':111 
• of -transfonnation .of hwnan cha- an endless potential or human •~1- the tn"Uranrr again~' rt~k~ In untJ,.,._ 
raCter. He emphasised that education fareo, must judge- Ideologies ~md Jn- taking new hazani()UIIII "'"'P.f"ln'ltte"A: 
abould be re\·ised to meet the new stitutlons bv the measure of lunda- tn actunl fa£'1 thiN haa onlv mrant 
needs of humanltv. mental hunian needs. The problem, th.P control crf a bwrnrv w.ithout any 

This empha&J9 On educatloD had .thus 1e not •·bEither SOclaU801 or Co- rl8k. on arnall r·avual. "'Yln r•·p&ttf 
as Its purpose .oot merely tbe deve- operation eau more efficiently pro- by dh·hhmds anti C"ommj.-;)I:Jnn, anti 
lopment of the .co-operat.l\'e spirit duce or more eventv distribute goods fahuloua pr,-,flt~. '""' M<>a that the 
but lllso tb• capacity to """ a mecha- manufadured under till! oslltlng eapltalil& lumtlh.. ll<>tb lrullal raroJ
ni£al clvlllzatlon for the betterment <'al'itallst direction ot ...,ltook>gy bu' tal •• weU "" . "or.Jng r apilal Ia 
of the pcopJe.. He saw.t.ba polt"Dtla- that 80Ciety should devlse.me~ to .Qb8ol~ i:l J113f''kf"' fn, tim~ ... ' '' !Hw 

· Utles ·of the maeh.lne age not. In . fuster and direct. th~ ~Ire expert tatN M tnt·ro<l ~"'~ l''"'flM'i"' lle 
terms of pro,•irling a vast s1<>re of knowledge 10 m""t the·mat..r~a~ aw 'l~d~ 11Vriri<"'i!' l';tpll.., bt lol~tt· r•• .. 

' consumer. goodS. rising ""'!!:"$' en- : ""'"' as d<epol'· - for • •btllmi'M! •'lluJ..ldurtng :the· n1 ... of the'"''"~· 
'l!bling ·ronRUmpakm. ...,.. did he share _ Uvillg. Since thhv.,anc.f1>1 ,.:>( .llllfl"ty ~~~~ ,.. .. • no .• , .,,-~,,., of an v ;m. 
the zeal whiclt would merely re<hstrl- lnvoh·es a new outlook on tbe u..,. lllety lo oa•e u.., ""'tOe ln<fu.tn' 
~uta the ,IOOIW !JIOl'O • eqUitably, If of IIClence the liJllliiC7 11114 tiplt.., fill &lw pu1 llf ~jJUalli~t. U 7:14 
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Wor II ba'l l,een delayed Ly a ~oar 
or so, ouJ.; industril-s v. ould have 
bcP.n in a tf:ITiiJie .stale. Tho l.iov£>t·n
nwnt on muny O(:ca'ihmK came to the 
affflblante ot our. im.lustries by t.-.riff~ 
and pl'ott•ctlon. Aa again!;t thltt, the 
Go\·~rnmt:nT l•~s adopted anwllfJt·il
th·e mea~<w·t>~ r,Jt' the work••rs but 
Jt rannot Lte said that Gen..:va Con
''tmtionf4 plus a fonn or State Soda
Jh.m ht.r\'f! ~-h~Ided any marked rc-
~;ul1...q, l'lfhcr hy way of pt·otedtng 
tlw worker!-', controlling c.aplt::tlislt~ 
m· tah.lng ~hl~ ge11eral ilandard ot 
livfng. 

1t is idi<.• to l.alk Of Jll"ivale enHT
pri:4f'. "'h•·rc c~pilal t<; p1<,)1<>etet\ l,y 
the lq.{i~lutlon of 1imlt~l liability. 
wlu~r& p,.ofit!-1 a1.·e gttaT·ante••d hy 
Ktntt.: 'l'nrlffR, where the law pl"t'mits, 
hy a I'IYHicm of almo~t inernovable 
tlnmagti•g ngency, thf! cmploym~nt 
of us liftle c-apital hy the .entn·pn .. '
nt•ur n~ po~'-:lhlc \\'ifh the maximum 
protror·tion fot• Ills profits fo1' a num
bt•r o( 31'1H'R, there Jo; ha1·f1ly any
thing prh·ale Jn the en1t•I'Jlrise, an<..l 
tn<lr:-t•d vf'ry little enterprl~. 1l j:i 
neither p1·ivuf<'! nor enlerprb;e, \Vc 
arP told hy thP.nrisL..:; that a capitalist 
tlil'l•ct.R nntl sup<'rintl'nd~ labour and 
lo.r. watrhful of m3rkets. The fact Is 
thul tmla\' untl for a long time to 
~·OI11P lllHI'kPb :11·1• nrO\•Ith"f.l few )tim 
;tnll am hHlu~tJ·~.ali~l '"ill Hl-{1'~~ thut 
loflu.v t1IH f<.h.-t.ory Involves little 
rllt't•c·t ion. 

All thl::' ('\'liB of cltrly 19th crr..tury 
lm..lul'll'ial re,·olution in Bngland al't! 
ah·t'fldy upon us. Agrlculllu·e has 
dL'<·IIJH•ll Rnd villages att soch1l unthl 
are bt•ing b1·oken up. The migration 
of ulltP-hocli~d men Into citil·~ and 
rlwir fu~•orh•s nml slums ha~ created 
n, dusH nf hurnanll.v uprooted ft•om 
lhe soH and lts Vearlngs; the old 
urdl""'' Is lwiug lh..,molt~h~xJ but th~re 
1~ no 11ign that a new order or 
Jndi\"i<h•ttlilmt has al·isen; in AH.V 
t'fl!;f' the tn·pssm·~· uf uncmploy,•d 
t•ntmol JMlf'bihly kt•vp wageH high 

l'lo .. ' tng labo\.lr, p1·imarily agTicul
tut~<.~J, producing accessories and 
Hpat·c pat·Ls unth.'l' central ~upc1 \"i
~-;iun. 

I do not dPslrl' to Sl'nllmentatlse
hut iH it at.lvisah1f." fur us to turn DUr 
llad:~ (JJt out· village civiliz.at.ion, our 
t1·adltlun.u1 way of living, in f«!arch 

of a cltv whkh muc;t go throug-h its 
r,vC'It• of t;lums. rf'form agilation, 
right fot· munidpallsation, welfare 
sdwmes and Jwrhaps over· again thP. 
~·outh mo\'t>mPnt. calling for contact 
'\ ilh 11<1\UI"P in \"3f'alion~ Do YOU 1'f'
nH'•tnl)f!l' Ow pl<·o of Hith·r·, l;•·oh~hl~ 
Ills onl:- gt)()<) c·haplf'r in "~k·in 
Kampf" wher~ he d~'plorcd ~hP. com
ph-If' rift lwl\W•(•n the t('Wn dwi.'Her 
and the countt·vman, the 'itt•1·1Je 
mind llf chll~11:.m with no contact 
with and appt•edalinn of the hPautif~s 
of nature? That 1-1 I tier plaginrised 
M u~uAI is hTcle\·ant, the point re-

tion o£ prices and production, and 
control ui capital i!%U~. ~or do I 
agree with those who bl•lit'"e that a 
nuU.rJie rooU in which va•·ioLU; .,;o
nom.ic llt\cJ·estl!, acting in u l)(Jli\ ical 
dr.:!mocra(·y may 1Jala1u·e each other. 
is long pructicaiJJ~; sucll inlc~t.s 
le-ad tu cuntlicH; and their l"cflectbu 
on the PQliUeal slructure where tha 
admini~w·auve affah"t::i woutU be in 
Ulc hanl.l.'S Q£ revr~s~n•atl\ t.'S of tne 
various imluto~tries, Ullli;l (·aU Cox·1h 
a CfJll'o•·~te Mate uf the ;\JU$Solini 
pattc1·n. 1 rt:Ject the Ua:. Ure~m, 

\\·hic-h h~\IJ SOIIIt• populan•,• L"C(.'CfltJy, 
ul the mcm~gc1·tal ruvoluuun .. 

main>~ that we human helng-.:; are 
prmlHC'Is of the f'arth anrl of the 
lavPJ" of nine tnclwt-: of clay which 
y(Picls eereah~ and almost all food. 

The (h-ab misct·v of a f'lum metro
polls. with thP n~urosfs of r·on~esletl 
Jiving. lmprPSf'f'Ci upon thf' minds 
of aPHthctes anf1 rPfonneJ·s who fol
lo\w•'l OwPn. \V(' an• hound to re
flp(-t. nn thf> ill.<Si•liou<.; lnflnu:•nt-p:l' of 
m~tt•opolilall C'nng-t>!"ltlon 011 an e~.,Pll
llilii.Y hum:mt> patll'l'fl of om· SOt"'iid 
Jirf•. A c-it\· C'an be a Ue~crl for lonc
linf'H6. Eril.ploymcnt in such an •m
vh·onmeut alter·s the character of 
the people. 'l'here js no reason to 
suppOFe that our people will not he 
t.ransfurmed Into sPn"atlon-craving, 
FICal'l:!-mongering roc.lents familiar tn 
olhPI' c.ontinents. But ne-w technl~.:tue 
makes decl'ntrallsalion e£f~tive. An 
t-ntlrf•ly nc.~w motive power offers 
a (•hal"lcl• for building so<'iety on the 
foundation of qualitative production 
in an envlrolllnt.'llt of decp-eea•ed 

sal if'f;Jr-1ions, awn~· from nPurotfc 
rltiP<;t. The postulates that a centm
H7.t .. rl urhan rotnmunit~· Is nect-ss;.n·y 
fot• high meC'hanlt·al production nnfl 
thcH the mE'~ evPn rtist.rilmlton of 
~oocl" will nwct th~ Ut>('pest nePds 
of mrmkfntl a!\" no longer valld. 
\\·hah',.E'l' mnv hf'" the <'3US<'9 whkh 
lr-1l to ·thf' ~:owth of lat'l!f"" chlei'i in 
!hl,:c rountn·. a naturnl hrn·hour. tPr
minus of i·nilwn:v s~st.em, proximtly 
flf min,.rals, h t~ poss.lhle no''' 1o 
Ill'~" that. nt"W mt .. l.hods of ro1.d 
h1nhlinJ(. motor VPhiclrA. C'IPCf!'iC"al 
l"ommunkat inn~ and nhov~ all the 
us.- of cll>t'lrlcH~· as motive powrr, 
mRkr tl•e JdPA of a smoU town unlt 
of c;ndetv ft:'ac;lhlP. 

Tlw aCcumulation of p1-oflt!i in the 
hand" of t"apltalil"h•, gTowln~ with 
h1C"1'tlflq,("tl prmluclfon due to pffi
ch•n('\' Rncl now with the prohahi-
llt\· of State prodUf"'tiO'l I~ ('1"Pating 

* * * The lliscipll'S of Owen rejc<·ted iW-
calk't.l. SocmUsm under a paternal 
.State cuntcmplaled h.)' 1'4aputeon 111 
and Bi:;marck l)y wluch the f;"Xisllng 
order of tn·opcrt.y \\·ould be 1~tained 
but Its dcfeeus soilenell Uy palliative 
measur·~,;. They cu,;tigah .. 'tl it as rank 
fcuctaJisrn. While t.lll'y agt·eeu ihat 
t·atlways and water-works and WOI':(Ii 
or g~nt'r·al inlet~t u1ay be acqwrcll 
by the ti!alt~. lht·v dl!:ilruatell pater
nali:-;m as the ducts·ine o! Ue.-.puts. 
ln<livuJ.uality must be UevclopeU in 
charactct· ancl even nuliomd dcvc
lopml:nt In I;(., far a8 it was the rc
f!t•ction of radal chu,·a<:ll'r, may be 
aC'i.'t•pted IJu.._ 1 he.)· \\ ar·nct.l. ag"~linst 
the .spirit of nati.onalbm. ''The 
l:il'lltuucnl." SUit! \VnuUumt "is IuUv 
but it may hurden~·into n~Liunalhmi:: 
\\'c Jn lndia are apt to look to a 
paternal go\"elnment even to sul"\'e 
our e-Iemcnta•·y so<:'ial prohlt"'ms. li 
we o•·e to heed lhc warnings of 
h1story, we must tUI'Il to. co-opera
tive cnterprlbe wht.·n•\'l'l' po:,.sll.Jle 
and na1 ut11alisation if 
l!:lel7lal vigilance witt be 
f'ccure JSo(·inlism Lo 
fmrndations; there L'i no 
names. 

.nece!'ltial'y. 
needed to 

Ut·JUtK..·ratic 
magic J11 

l:t•rtatn indu.,;tric~:; hv their naiure 
must lJc nalionalisct..l. ·I::vt•n das~tc:.ll 
ecunomh:s admitl.e(l the nalionall!:!a
lioll of int.lustril!>s and t~en·ices wluch 
were too Jcu·ge for Juint stock en
terprise. ~lining industrlC's, air ontt 
~o~~tal. serviCe':;_. railways, ca!Jics, 
Jrngallun, tmhli(· utililit':>, and. l>as1c 
iuc.luijlrit:s shuulU Uc tttctlt:-0\'lrnt•d. 

The ohjectioru; to Socialism under 
Stat'· u.ue~tJk.:es run under several 
ht..·ilds. The cap1ta:lisl, it is argued. 

cnollRh to t·olsc the NIHndttl'd of Hv
lng; todily this 151ancial'rl is fndlratC'd 
hv worldug Uu1'lng the best hours 
hi not~v t·rowrlctl (al·to•·ks. homes 
In U\"f'l"~ ruwdcd ~hun thn•llings rent
C"d nt (il>(urt>s whkh ) h•IU profil~ to 
landhml"' hl~hf'l' than f'\'er ohlain
uhle In lhl• lll'H dU!-!S or dwt'llinqs, 
""''P~n·ntPtl frnrn iamiW~s Jtntl thPil' 
wnnwn-fulk. without ·111e l.x'nPfit of 
h"n1th. c1\tl tl~t> and uthcr tnsurn1we 
~tf'ilf'lllt'!'0 1 u\"el·wc 1rkc•d In yuutll to tul 
di"'''ut•tlt•ll in r-;l(:km•J,:li anti n~l·. Art
uulh· whalcVt>1' powt>J' the wot·k 1'r 
wh•itt~ t'f'~ts on that ast)('('t of his 
11ft• which IN consldcr .. <l the C"3ll'lt! 
1lr 111~ hT<'gulurily and ·itwCficiencv ... 
}It~ lnt•~rt'st In a plnl ot land tn his 
\'ti1:H!t" whtl'll he ''Oil!ihh•rR hb per
manrnt hltt>t't'~L Thl~ hu~ em1hlnl 
him to hetltl out In F>trlkL'S for pl"'rioUs 
)lll)lO!-Ililihle to the lantllel-is prolct.ott·Iat 
t'f Euro!tP. 

Out· dlmste docs not. pt't'nltt su!'> ... 
ta6.1lf'\·1 \Mhour ·1n crow1h:>d fact.l:wle! 
nr rtl\1'1'1 fnr A 01' 10 hout·s a day; 
OJ'IU'l from the shock to our ~tat 
.,,,.Ut'htu• w~ do not. }lO~~l'SS the ~ur
phtR t•nptll.t. the cmll inuuus th•mnnd 
r •• r pnnhh·l!ll., the capadty or com
ftf'llm~. tlwnu~h t"f'flf'Rrt.·h and h~l~· 
1)1'0\'f"l 1n••thOO. on p(]Ual tPrn•ra \\'1th 
~ton"'l.~n t•mmtl'iP~. Consider wha~ a 
nltMif'r<t citv CD~il.s In terms of <'fltutnl 
nn1t \\:8W..'· • tn ou11::ly and tunluten
nnn'. C'onshlt"r If ll woultl not. he 
ch1•up~·r for w:t to 1Rke lndURh~· Into 
th.- vill~~ and thus l't"'fi{Ol't' I he 
f•ahtn1·f'd ~nrul'ly Of 8 lolC'10ry 
,,.tw1,t'1' nwntn~ hmd nnd a 1ll"A.;a.ant 
\'t1d.;,inJ:, 11-A :t fnrtor-y. In the U.S .. \. 
Fun 1 haq Allt.~(ltiV cunt~ tn th(' 1'()11-
rln~lnn thnt F:.nui.ll tll1\ht of rar-turil'8 
t.·:m hf' wnrked Jll"'('lfttahly in ,.-UlsgPs 

a "powerful <'laAA of capltali!lts. A 
gro~·ing nnc-1 pxpanding t><>onomy Is 
<"l"f'ating thE" JH1Uhk>m of ('f'ntroh!ia
t ion of th~ rf'SO\\t'C~S of prorl.urtlon: 
lt. t~ clear that w~ mu~t Jll't:'ran• for 
mf'lhocls of ~~~i"trihution of the 
mf'anA of p1'flriUl"'tlon. 

K._,;igPnC'It·~ of "ar ha,·e ftll'f"'l-'0 th~ 

LJI·uvhJc:> direclion of U1hOUI' ilnfl 
.sup~.!rlnlcnU ... •nce; this would not b~ 
lJI'uvillcd by ~tate ollklals with tho 
ti.lffi\! t•flickncy. Tht! omswer to thi.:!J 
Is that, actually at pr-.·St!"nt, the c·on ... 
tl"uJ l't.·~r.s in slate devartmtc-nts Mnd 
the forces· t:~ffeC'tin~ Pn·n one fac
tu•·y al'e so vast, di~trlcts and lUi· 
liorui and m·en tht!" whole world F.O 
Jntrkald_y dept•ndcnt that a ctontral 
go\"ernnwnt is in a beltC'r position to 
fwlge d(•mand and supply and guirte 
p1·odul·Uon and sale than the sol! .. 
tary employ .. r·. It is al:::o urged that 
unUc1· the btunulus of self-intereR:t 
anti romfwtHiun, l..ahtmr pronf!t~s 
maximum Pfllcit.ncy; this tncenti\·e 
''·uuhi he Jaddng unthor the Socialist 
SIOJtl•. C'hannl'ls of f'XPI'eno~itlA of hu
man na1ure can he diVl'rlffi; hahlta 

\ or small UIWDI by · elt~:l.ril;lly, c~ 

{lo\"E"l'nm~nt in India to c:-ontr·\)1 
t'upbali~t lndu~lry lty mP.an~ of 
lJUUtBS. prict> ronlt"Ol. 1HXali01.1, 

liN'n~ for fol"'f'ign trade. This 1~ 
ontv a nf'JCQti•;e rontt•nl anrl h w~n 
aooi.1 hP t~an~ro thAt ltFI f'fff'l('t w1U 
he to dl~uaclt• prtvat.e undPrtakin~c; 
for state oh.t~~IA on thE" nn.- han1l 

·without an,· n-al arlvant"PmPnt hy 
thP ~tatt~ for lt~ plannf'c:t PN'numv. 

1 arn unahlv to a~t th.at llA1"t of 
thfl' 511"'ht>ml"' fnntntlatt>d in thP 11Pm
h:w Plan gpnrrnlly wherelw it qot"k~ 
tn · k~p rapitaliJO.m anrl pdvate ent_t'r
pd~ in i11tlu:-ot1·y lma ... ·t for :h~ C1rne 
bt~tng. rot\lrullcd by the S!at.-: by 
llleiiJif or I&XOIUI>A aud ~ ~ 

and &ocidl (·usloms can be alte•·rti · 
hY • nhghtE."nnl<'nt. It mav be th:u 
lnfiatt'<l t>goti~m ma\' be a mala!se of 
prr,.;l·nt Soc.:•iety. JOhn Stuart Mill 
an10wered the qu~Hon long a~o. 
''Tiw ohj('>('tlon onlinm·iJy matre lO 
a s.\·.stt~m. of community of · prop»rly 
and equal dis:tt"ihtuion of -produee
th..lt each Pf'Mtln would be inC'N5ant
h .(l('"<'upi•od in pYa~l!n~ hl.i t>hnl'e cl 
tiH' wor"--i~. I think. In $JPnP.ral. ("011-

sid1.~rahh~ overstat•d .. Thet"e ia a kinrt 
of work. that or fu!htiug, "hil"h la 
nen·r C'orr1ucted on any other tban 
the eo-ope-a·ath·e syia"m;· and nehh.er 
ID ~ rll~ IIlii' Ill 4 ~v~ ~t.r; 
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bU !be IUppo&ell dJalcuJl,l' Deml 
- npcrleuced.• 

> ne real probll'lll or Socialism Ia 
lha conll'OI 1>1 a centralloeo "'"'"' .. 
rny ill a manner wntch may o'-pnvt! 
the wol'ken of· any semblance- ot 
personal llberrr. 'l'be cxJ>ft1ence of 
utt ::kJvaeta ll reltvant. It was rountJ 
lbat the lnanagemont or 8 1VOnUnop 

· or an lnduatry Dy the worlt.ertl wltn
out t?gani to the demandl or tne 
otr,er secttens of the C'OIIlmuntty t.:d 
tl'\ wa,te and jnroherence. In a capi
talist fiOCiety \he pront motive look
ed to the needs or the consum('r and 
production was directed uutler \hat 
uhJect. In n communistic state It 
""-t.U soon found that l\ Government 
IJ<>partnrent ha<l tD dlfect not OnlY 
u!Ch Industry but pyen each factory 
In Its production and price schedule. 
The re•u It or Ill Is necessarily Invol
ved plactng mure and more power 
In the Central polttlcal authority. 
t'blo must meall' a dictatorship nO\ 
mer< ly In tho political lleld but PV~Il 
In the economic llre of every mem
bet• of the community. In Russ1a, 
the. worker must work In the factory 
and dlstl"lct nominated for him, pro
,chace what Is allotted to hlm. Tnere 

. is no queatlon of reslgnSIIon, no al
ternative employment open to him 
and no room for bargaining for wa
gi!Y or cunUiUons of employml!!lt. 
'fhc1·e is no fret'dom of 111peech or 
tm.-ellng or organlsat.lon permissible 
where the dlorontmt against th" 
rmployer becom.t:l as well a call@ or 
sabotage agatnat the State. In any 

case the original conrepllon or com
. munism as a social growth ulthna
t.,ly eliminating the State and legal 

• authorllleo bas not work•d In prae
til-e. The communist state on the 
contrary J(?ads to a regtmcnled state. 

No me.thod of factory manage• 
o~nent, workers' council, corporate 
bodies wllh workers' reprtsentattv~8 
wlll ensure Uberty If the political 
structure is ·urutOuntf. 

This problem Is clearly recognls!d 
In Britain at the present moment 
when the state. 1& extending oon
trol and ow .. ershlp oV'er a large 
numher of Industries. It is recognis
ed that th.. final authority must 
rest not In the councll or workera 
nor In state departments run by 
civil servants. It lo plopO!t!d t<> set_ 
up public corporations, through Par
liament, In charge or Boards com
posed of men qualllled for tM 
technical job,. eapable of running 
the industry with efllclenry and 

• enterprise and In the public Interest; 
• the head of the board 1VOuld be a 
Ulnlster or the Crown. 1! Is 0 thUB 
recognlsl'd lhat tl\e. · whole commu
ni tv. rather than sectional lnterea .. 
whEther ot the 'IVorken or or the 
e~~:~ptoyers. 1<1 the· flnal arbiter in lhe 
.conomic life or the nation. 

* * * ·But It eannot be emphasised '"" 
Gftm that neither econom lc arrange
ments nor political machinery can 
hv lhemselves safeguard thP lnter
..Sts_or lhe people. For. as political 
machlnerv can onlv rf.'ftPCt the tem
per. th .. mind and. the knowll'<lge of 
the electorate, and functi<>n as It• 
lmtrUment, ao the .conomic plan 
depends In ita execution on the· vl~l
Jance or lhe citillen. History does 
not warrant the hope that by m.....,_ 

lheme ot 0\\-..n that education must
mould charactt"r and fosler a acne
ration which would rt-eate a HUit
able •nv1ronntent.. the very a~nce 
of finality In &OC"ial proc:essea (:811 
for the maxlmwn or inltiaUve on 
our part. 

* * * The earlier economists urgl•d that 
by ("()mpe-Uttve . p1-odu.ctiun a fol"tb 
of division of Jabour 1111·ould result 
among JocaUU('8 and nen amon,g . 
nations \n Spi"'CIUJisallon O( indu,.._ 
trlf>R, lA areas naturally altuall'(l. 
This form or spcciaUsaLlon ha• led 
tu a lop-sided and lll-btllancro <1.,_ 
,·elopment ln th1 8f1Cial organism or 
each community-Just · as in a pri
vate lnc.Jivldual excessive c:oncen
tl"a.tlon on one aspect of pcrsunaUty 
tesulta in a stunted growth, so must 
suffer a conununity 111otivat«.'\l eult>
ly by the competitive Impulse, to 
the exclusion of more . valuable 
sp1·ings of activity. But It wuul<l 
be an E'rror to rega•·d a tJi,ijpcl"&H.l of 
industry as de<:entraUsaUon; this 
.is not ~be same thing as founding 
organi~ social units. The .Q.ivJslun 
of a metropolis into indu:~trlal •nc.J 
residential aa-eas, segregating ack.:!al 
and ~onumic life, in worklnf art"Ba 
for lhe day and rec:reallonal suUur
ban homes thert>aftcr, leada to a mo
notonous, Uleurg".lnlsed <:\Jmmunal 
hYing; 

* * • Both JR agl'lculture aa in the 
gruwlft Ul indUJJtrlcs, markets, 
wU.FCt!& of supply, labour, communa
cauons, the muural 1\·ealQI of the 
diatrlct. 'Will usert themselves as 
predominant factors. v.·e muwt c.le
velop lndustrlee ln areas economl
cally feaslbl• bearing In mind the 
paramount emphasU:I vn a w~ll
roundcd. economy in stnult conunum
ues. · The tnduslry should become 
a part of the economJc and auc1al 
life of the district. lt is only Ulua 
that dccentrall::tatlon (;an bt:Dl'Jit U'H! 
sutToundlng ag1·icullunll area; la
"·ourt."tt. .inOustnes and agrU.:uJhare 
subsidised to maJnlain unt!ConoJJlle 

or ferUI!a<>re mq 11111ko land a I•"' 
bnP"rllnt part or capllal e<jUIJ>OlCUI 
In tannin&; but, lll'&nung lhe ownor• 
&hlp of land In indlvhJual lltn<l•, 
Lhe Slate or the Co-oporaUve ron 
\l.I.R'C\. tl1e l11efhod of cu.JUvalloca. the 
llalure of Cl'OPI the markvi!IIJJ of 
prOduce and l>rGVlde credit lOI' aroda 
macbinPry, and aLw-ap. 

* * • n hu bHD said that I gt:cat t.ook 
11 significant not so much Ill wt1a~ It 
teachel u In lUI power ol augeollun. 
Like a majP»llc. rh·er whk:h. OVE"f• 
8o11o·lng. ka,·ea vast areu of auu. 
\'lui ~otl, Owen·• Jclcae han·• lt•ft 
Ololdlng themeo for tater pnerallvn•. 
On• may caU th\'m what t.'•rl~·•~ 
lermed .ttuskin'a ''Fora Clavigera··, 
"fierce lighlnlng boiUI pow-ed into 
the black world or anar<hf around 
IJ!m.~ 0( the value of h'- cbaracttr 
one may 1tate lD MUI'a won.ls, "A 
P"roon of strong convleUon 10 a IO• 
clal power equal to nlnety.nlaa who 
have only lnLvresta." HJa eugp.tlive 
lhoughta broke over a dark world 
like tho apilnten of a diamond, 1•
UJered to adorn the taroe1t ntlnds 
or dlvern clbnea, eut and pollahr<l 
to lUlL lhe moOda and faahlonl or 
the day. Hla Ideal hava Yalidlt,y for 
ua In this country ll1lll mon than 
ev•r today. when we eland on the 
eclge or a new era or pollllcal and 
ouclal lnitlalive, With \he oonl•m1 of 
the new aoclety before us, l••h•rlnl! 
the facio and materlola avallat>le tu 
us. we JIIU8t ~volve the aeneru.J prln· 
c:lplea on whkh the eut:IMI structure 
muot be baaed It Ia for ua to choow 
whether we adopt the tortUred el••• 
gana or an ago bowilder•d by the 
cataclysm of a mt!chanlcal revolution 
and Ita resulU!nt mo .. of melrOJ1'•1i
tana or adopt the ldt!DI of Kraclo•JI 
living in human feilowahlf, tho 
nn·~na tor the achterv..,t'nt o •hlch, 
under a new technolof(y, along wltb 
an unprect>dllnted opportunity, 1re 
In our own banda. 

· boWing~ can only ret;ult Jn a dnun 
on tn~ resow·ces of the :St:tlc. 

(Thil ortlcil Ia lhe flflh' ond 1l:rtll 
imtolm01118 of Mr. Roman K. De. 
041'1 OTiicil Oft Robrrt Owtn. pnb. 
U.hed togelh..,. 41 IIIey nre of to{'l. 

· t41 lnlf'•••t todau. Mr. D••GI I• 11 

* * *· 1f we agree that lnduatry sbould 
be decentrallsed aa far u possllile, 
and small factories aJlled to villas• 
or small towns economy. we must 
•'On&l<Jer the method hy Which the 
pruducena could a•socla.le t.turiDtiel
vee Into a voJunte~r body, provtd-. 
lng their capital and labour, In other 
words by consumers and producen 
co..operativ-e associaUon. A large 
field 1& slill h!ft for co-operative en~ 
IA!rprise. J,;l•<·lrlclty wblch appealed 
for its- poeaihilHiea even to U.uakJn, 
who objected ·to eteam power, bld• 
fair to supply the amoll <1-alls .. 
ed induau·les with a motive power 
Which ensures production greater 
than that of bandlcrafl8, ll'educed 
drudgery and at the same Ume 
bringa the alliance of machinery Into 
vi11age or small t.oWJts economy. 'Ibu 
1maJI lnduatriPs, aa well n cottage 
lndustri< a, run hr electricity can 
provide employment during olack 
aeaaon. Here i8 a field or productton 
"·her• the lndiv1dual can n;erciiK! 
bia wlll. lnltiatlve, retain frredom 
of labour, and cnvn tn pa11. the meaPI 
Of production;· In the be~nnlng the 

"••n lfmiM>t of Ow"". Rrader• of 
!he REFORMER are Invited to """• 
tribute tluM vjcwo em the arlicl• .) 

CITIZEN POLICE 

. ly decentral .. ing lnduotry or fram
Ing legislative anC political deVicA>s, 
exploitation can be eliminated. t:n-

• avoidable as it may be, the profit 
motive. a ..,....., or property, and 
l!'"eD competitive- .wafte · lt>VE"l perstst 
eve-n tn the co--operative movement. 
The need for communal ~nSir'IOUrmf'Ss 
based on a higlt ~<ovel or eivie edu
l!l.tiOD 18 urgmt u l!ftl'; If 11'1! 

· ra~ ot produetlon wUI be the 
entire ~m•r goods, atandardl•
ed and meant far common UIC!. and 
standardiSed machine parta. Pr!Yol<' 
enterprise would have a acopa In 
fancy and ornamental producl8. 

Ono of tho Urjlont dutietl or tho 
popular Governme-nt ia \0 httnll( aiJoul 
rapidlY a eomp1P1• chRnJfe In the 
telat1«in11 hfotwten the PuUre and the 
populit_Uon. Under thil!' hurPRUcraC>.V', 
it wae Inevitable that the Police a•. 
rndHd, all ofllcala ohould btt lnok...t 
upon a• agPnta to k~>'PJJ the pPOpl~ 
tn a tlate of IUhjN!IIoft. All offlc1lJI. 
and policem@n In particUlar wNe to
be avoided on~ fPBred. Thlo otale uf' 
t~w puhllc mind wa• ralher foatA•rM: 
than discouragPd hy authortty whici'r 
was mspk'tmw of any t'lOH ~tact 
botw,..n ollloal~ and the public. 
Ranade once came undt.-r IIUrYelJianre • 
l*t"8Ufle he wu one of the 8«.tlve 
worken of the Pnou SRrvajanlk 
Sabha. Even aodal rpform move .. 
ment" have not eN.'.ap!d the Wlllplcl· 
mJs vtgnanef' of thl! bureaucracy. AU 
this b.n to be ~hangt d.. The ~Itt,. 
mwtt be encauragr.ri and ~rma..dfll 
to look upnon all olflclalo ami ~hce
JJWn in particUlar. as hr·lper". \\'hPr~ 
H\l("h a fM>Itnllf· nhtiJI t)le taA1c. Ill 
matntainln• ~ .-10 be much ea,q1-
'l!'r than ••her~ lt W eorurpiMJou. trl'~ · 
lu• atJM-nc1!'. Ev~ ritizen hall r 
1.--J!al du1V to eJd Ia 'k#>i!'pln'f the ~a~. 
The exloi.mc<o' or a Pol~ force ,.,... 
not aho!<>ln the cltlzPn or thil dutv. 
Th~ Po lire In an eJ'I'W rg~N_,. r-an n 11 
upon anr citizen or group of them 
CO II,!'IP ll 1a ulalntalniJII ordfr. . ' llierefGI'I """' w ~ ~al 

Elements or l"'--peratlon may be 
extellded to farming. We think In 
terms or ~t proprtetonblp; It 
IIJIII1 weB !Yppea UW ~TI 11M 
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THE RACIAL POLICIES OF THE SOVIET UNION 
' 

Before dllcussittg the r4Cial polic11. of the Soviet Union, we ohould note Rus.ria's problem. And It I.
or wa:a-the p?"Oblem of •omehow finding a method b11 which almost 2UO miiHon people, comprising 189 ~aces 
and people• oJ almost everv co!ou.,. and slulde~ can Uve amicably bt a region comprising ahno.rt onf"si.rth of~ 
I he. land surface of the ~at"th. There are the White Ruuiaflsr the Ukrainians OT Little Rus-.sians. tht"- Arm..e'hi .. 
t'.U'II, the Ge01'(tian•1 the Kabartiin•, the Abkha.'lian.s the CtTCa.ss,an.s. tile Khevsurs, the Svans, the AzerOaija .. · 
niatllt~ the Negroes1 the Turco.TartaTll, the U_:b(~ka, tlte Katakht. the thTee milliOn Jews, the Kurghi.:. the 
BaBhkirs, the Finno .. Urgians, the Mcmgols, the Buriats and &.he Aiari.ans. _ ., _ . 

In fact, In the Abkhdazlan Rrpablic r,J the Cau~asians, tlu>re II a Negro Soviet; Sydney and BeatriCe 
~ W.ebb,· in thei1' comprehen,ive studv of ··so-viet C'01J.lmlttlism/'. dPacr!be it~ ....... _ .. _ . 

'l'heoe fll9 people• .consllltite. tb~ a national policy against preJUdice; work: on American prejUdices and 
tAw .material• out of ..,h1ch SdvH:!t and (3) .1«!'2tslatien against discrlmJ.:: stereotypes throu~:h all kinds of 

· Jtusraa has made· her policy. What is nation. These thr~e pbittts C:biJ lrf! voluntary sacietics-4he school &:VS. 
tt}ls policy'! The Webbs--a non-par- adapted to contribute to the SolUtion: tem1 the chUrch. t-he labour movl!~ 
tleon· source--explaln It: of our racial problem here in Arne- - m~ilt, pclltkjal pa·rtte~, mn>'o;'tt con:t• 

All sections of the community- rica. mtltees, .and ciUrens counet!S, Aqd 
apart from those legally deprived or First or all. Russta has an excellent to do tht~ etfechv~ly we need • na.., 
l'itb.enship on grounds unconnected . tiona] policy. a. national will,· 
With either t•ace or noltonalt.ty-en- rnclal policy because. in peace as 11?- La. stly, .RUI"Sla has an eXCf'llt'I1• 

war, she has an economy of full pro.. 1 b h h rt 
.. joy, through the U.S.S.R. •. according ductlon. Rus5la has no scarcl~y teo- racial po IC~ ecnuse s .@ as f'n:l "' 

lo Jaw, equal rights and duties, equal b t 1 f'd lawtl aga~.nst dlserlnuna~ion. Art! .. 
nrivHeges and equal OJIPOrturu·t,·es. nomy, u a co~operat ve economy, de. 123 of the P.re~ent s.ovt.et consti .. 
v with jobs for all. And with a co. lion d t d l936 d t 
Nur is lhis merely o formal equality operative economy, there is no need tu • a ope In , m lea es: 
\mder the law and the federol con- for management or for society• a• a Equality of rights of citizens of 
Rtltutiofl. Nowhere ih the wot•Jd do whole to pit-for sheer survival- the U.S.S.R., irrespective of their 
hal.th ohd custom arid public optnhm blark ngatnst while, gentUe agalnst nationalily or race, in all sphetes CJI' 
kflfH'hMch rteat·e1· tO a like t>qualit.\". ~n Jew, 1i:utopeo.t1 a,e'ainst Oriental. ~conon•ic, state. <"Ultural, ~ocial an4 
flir•L oV£1r lhl? \\ l1ol~ arra belv. t•l:'n the One must be an expert economist political life, is the law. Any dire<-( 
Arctic Oceab and the 8Ia~k Seu, and to understand the details of Russia's or indirect restriction of the rights. 
lhe .~·ehtral Asian mountains, e011.. ~cOI1ottrv. nut without being an ex. or, cooverscly, any establishment. 
l~olninli vastly dlll'e,~ni race4 artd pert. 1 illlnk we can point out a dis- of direct or indirect privileges for, • 
nnUonatJtit"SJ ttleti Jmri wbrlieri, Jd·~~f t1nc\ ~plicat~?n her~ fo.r America citf?-ens _on account of their race or 
peoctive of confonnation ot skUll bt ff .,ho ~· tq \.l·~.2t ~vtth, JUstic"e her tJahonal1ty, as welt as any advocacy 
JJigmt>nlutJon o: skin. even tncludint minoriUes-'-afid {1-ia~ i:i l!'.n.t .s,he of racial or national exclustve1_1ess or 
the ocen•ionnl African Negro admiL must give up forever Mt t,4m~ll .. ~e batt•ed and contempt, ls puntshahle 
ted from the United States. mny ssso- e~onomy. We must maintain and tn. lJy law. 
r.wte freely with whom they plense; deed increase our present hi.&!:J. lev~l 
trave-l tn the same public vehicles or national income, we must JWO'na~ 
and fre-quent the same restaurants 60,000.000 jobs: and we .must even 
and hotels; sit next to each other in look to Russia to realise that a good 
the same oollege.s and places of amu~ number of these jobs wiltonly come 
~.,mtmt; marry wherever there 1s by tncreast>d public ownertlhtp and 

·mutual liking; engage on equal terms by Increased co-operative develop. 
tn anv l"rAf1 nr .rwo(Pcz•fnn for which ruents. Full employment is the b~td 
t.hey are qunlitled; join the. same insurance t.o prevent rnajoritie!J from 
churches or other aocieUes; pay the uain&: minorities as economlc scape .. 
awne "taxes and be elected or ap. gools ond pla,\·lng one racial ot' rdi
pointed to any omce ar r,ostUon gluus minol'ltv a~alnst thP othe1•. And 
without el<teoUon. Above a! . these so the moinienance of fuU pl·oduc. 
tnen and wc.men ot the tJ.!I.S.R. to lJoh through 0 co..operali\•e economy 
whntE>ver racP. or hntionall ty dl<~Y fs tesson number one from Russia. 11:nd 
beoloh&, can and do participate--It is more important lor the mfriot'lties of 
•vP.n said thut the smaller n~tionnl. our country than a 1'\y single so-caiied 
lUes do so In more than 1.helr d'.Je .. race" Hem. 
propordou-in the hlllhest omces of 
M,overnment and in Ute orgunlsed Serondlv, Russia has an ex.cellent 
\·ocution of )pnde1·shli,l. .. The Bol. racial policy because she has o 
•heviks have thus some justlfiC'atlon national policy against prt•judiC"e to.. 
~or lht>ir chnllenalng quesUun: or WBI'd minority peopleA, The t•e-volu ... 

• ..,.hut other Mrea containing nn onn... tjon with one bold stroke wiped out 
luQ'ot." diveorsity of races nnd nation- the suppr~s~ou -of nattonalil.v, radal 
aliiiPA ~an a ahnUar assertion be and re)igiou$ · groupt~--lhe arrugant 

. mudt>? polic.v of so .. called Ru~silkution. 
As P.XC'ellent as the racial pollr.y This policy was TE'flected in the 

nf tht' So\'h•t tTnion and ('(1uall.\ rnm- Soviet Constitution of 1924. 
mPndable is 1he speed with whiC'h The implication can obvim1~ly be 
Soviet Runt& has been ablf'll to nt- drawn for a policy for our own roun~ 
L'lln th~ po~Jtlon as undisputed lea.. try. AmeriC'ans must take this busi. .. 
dt>r of the nations in he-r trt!a!men1 ness of minority tPmdons ~eriouslv. 
,.,, •·udnl. reliaions onct ethnlc mtnnr.. Ninetet-nth cen:ury l3i~sez_faire will 
ttlPs. History n.acords that several not solve our twt.>ntieth centur:v mi
df'C'ades aa:o Russia was among the norlty problems any more than lt 
rntllt hiM;oted countries in the world. will solve our twen<it>th ct>nturv eco .. 
Russia was the home of the- po~rom nomic problPms. It goPs without 
-tho rnass lynching of the Jew. Rus.- saying that in the Unit('d St<tt('s \\'e 
l&la was the home of active nnlmo~ity rannot quite use the Rus.c;;ian for
Coword other minority pPOplE>s. Then rr..ula of cul!ural nutnnomy. TheN" 
C'ame 'lhr. re\•olution and in two Cit"'- was a time. in Am('rh'a. wbrn pc''
CM.\ifls &!moat a nu•.elcal Te\'Cr!<Ol nt haps we routd have hnrl a fnrtv~ninth 

-t>Uti.itlon. The changf!' hos bM"n so state for Nt>groeta, a fiftieth sl.alt> for 
•wift, 10 breuthtnkinK that oneo no Mexican .. Am£>rican!ll. and a fifty. 
longer da1-.a ask: Does human na- flrst 11tate 'of Japanese~Americnn!'i. But 
t11i'ta thaugc? But now one asks today we are too mixRd uo---evfln if 
':Vith areaL curin..c;lty: How c!oeos one we wanted to do this. As Cnl'f'\' 
tnake human nature change almos! Ml·Williams said N'<.'t:ontlv. the 't\"a't 
G\'erniaht In this very difficult ne1a h:1~ iJik"relerntf'd thi!ii .iumble and mi. 
pf hrt"judjre and discrimination? -.ration ot A.merican ~~oples. So we 

l"a'Om m.v study o( the raciul policy tin not want the Husstan poHcy of 
et the Soviet lTnlon and a short \"isit the au~onomy of minorities. 3ltbt)UR;h 
t'hf'l"e' In 1937, 1 \\"'Uld s:uggt'st three we verv mut"h do want a national 
rtacons fOI" U:-e lack of raC'Isril ln. pnlicy ,\·hiC'h will \\'•f'l('(\me- dit!'~n!'nces 
Rus:o;;la: ( 1) a nnn-rompetit.ive ero~ rt"fw~e to tl"t'Rt them as in1t.>doritiP!t. 
Mmlc orstem or f\1!1 production. (Z) and most important, consdoualy 

But Htil berora tbis article wa<-. 
Allot-:.;:P lher.! were aavere law<,. 
agamst 

1 discrimipait~!lS· .. Ho~~ 1s ~ · 
well-known case which 1 ~CCj,\ to, a{1 
tcnt1on tn 1930: -·r, 
- Two white American worker' took 

excepUon to the Pl'esence ot an · 
American Ne~tro In a special dining 
h<1ll for fal'f!li8n t.echniduns in Sta
lingrad. In expressing their antipathy 
1 hev fl. rae insulted and then ass01ult~d 
the· 'Negro. 'the ("SSe wns at onee 
taken up by the Soviet authorities 
and was reported by PTm•da (AuguiJL 
28, 1930!. as follows: "U!JOD oeet>r
ing pFOo! th1t .J..ewb and Brown had 
altaC"kcd Robinson because of ruce 
!:aired, the court llr•t tecommeuded 
that the twu elt•nders be deprived 
of their freedom ff1P two ~-·· How. 
ever, aftf'r taking Jnto ('on5iden•Liol' 
the tact that they had been lnocu!at~ 
~d with race hatred hY tho.' r~plta!. 
isllc 11ystem of exploiting the ~uwer 
ru<'es, the e<rurt sottPned the !lcli_. 
tence to dcporhitlott and ~xclustun 
from the Soviet U1iiof1 fdr a petiod· 
of ten years." . 

This .. xperlence nr tbe ~vrets. rrt 
legislating against discrimirtlti.Kl!\. '){ 
\J"lng laws-well.pt"ef)areO -fln,l 't!Ye-11 .... 
admlnlslered~alls the tie Ill lilllk't 
pwpf'e who say that . laws eantw 
ot"har1ge hearts. E\'eon ihe professoTR 
have ~:tid thnt laws cannot cban~ 
!h,.. h:abihol of u noti.-.u. Ever sin~ 
'"i1llam Graham Sumner's vtew that ... 
the taw repre~ents .. a sort of C'ry&taL. 
ltsatton of the mol't\S.•• ~oclal scien
tists have said that staLeways cati
JlOt c-hnnp,e fotkways. F.ll::worth F::n1s, 
thf' 1'Hmnw1 sociolordft1. l'atd th:.~t ru. 
rial preJudice Is "a ~,atter or: lhp 
morf's and not of the lav.-s." Ru~tt 
8t-nediC'', ·ro-authnr o.t The- Rt!ffS o.f 
.Afankiud. is auott>d e-Jsewhere· A.ll 
saytng that ''tt'gislafion is p.iL[ling &a 
11 funt'!ional measurE' to f"ftd raMal 
prejurllct".'' C"are:r McWilliams. lu a 
paper on ~are Di!ltel"imtnation ttnd 
the Law" which ap,...,red In the 
"'inter, 1945; is.sue of SC'In~ and 
SO<"IP!!I. magnificently shows th3t dlo. 
crtmlnatinns run ~ reduef'd by laws. 
as-In the South--dj~rimtna!!Olll 
are enfo~t'll and intensill~ DJ' la"<S. 
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' ft WAY. :ro .. AVOID. STRIKES J 
. . . . . · - B~: F.R~IiST ~lLDECO:f,T · . .. - .. . ' . . "' . . - .. / ~ ' .. .. , 

-~or "many ye...S tiM! strike hu 1>eetoc l>etause both be . anct hlo employee , ln&pection · ao •nl" other corporation. 
~gruoed..,. a Jaw(Ul means where.· knew U.ere weft! others ou~idt ...., • · All to the • wlw<lom or otl!nnl•rd 
b.Y • WQrldng people may effectively· pt ... """dyo to do- the· -wwk. and lubour's !t..,n•lnl a biRher type• ot 
zegistel' • protelOI against some phase· t~UeQ for less. mona.., · leadership, the ~n...., for thlo oug. 
4lf the!& c:onditlon of •mpl~nL . AI this point, h is to be rtUnem.. . t~esUon 1o olwloua. "A laboUr !eeoler 
· Let me say, at .once. I am opposed hued that corporations are as much muol do buoini'SI with thP emplo)'lnJ! 

'to ''elliltiog.• Nor '11m I buically eon.. "<><cnnised capltaln as labour atreupa at~ent. He· should he thP .,qual or the· 
cen>ecl aa to whet....,._ an aet Ia legal at ... ~or)lanlsed labour.• The Presl.. , ~mptoying Rll<'nt. If by dint nf iatelll. 
orJllagal, The real :question Js whe ... · ·th·nt or employing agent of , most •enre and tnllus!tv he rl'ler. trorn-·1he 

··thet. i.t JS righ!t or Y.'l"'n« in tile aens. r:-·rporntions Ones not own the bmd. ranka, so tnu"h \he btotlt'r. fur rnany.
. pf, baintl J>elpiul -Gr hannful lo \be ...., ... He merely represents tho.., who . en employor otart<Pd ·at tho· holltml< 

- ~oinrpon good. hold claim to that titll!' throUl!ll\ their What Is lmpor\ant lo thul bla '""'• 
· • f'or \be moment, however, we must $hares of slock. In tena of thowands 1[Tity, ln1elll«enee. doportment, ond 
• .ec~pt the right to Strike as legallyo or eases, those who are legal part. 'Information shall at onre cnmmRIId 

·aefensible. Throua:h.ehistocy,. worker& owners !.now nothlnl at all about the reopen In the finest ..,n.,.. Obvlou•ly, 
'bmre.·ba4.tG tlght ~or decent wages,. wurkinp in which their money Ia all emplovtro no not ll)r•t tltr ltl~h-

• better • working - condltiol\8, and:, Invested Thus. the person acting u flt requl.,mento either. A numbel' of 
ah<orter 'hours: Very rarely, since the an employer has a Jll'e&t advan!al!e years ago I wa1 called upon t.,·oerva • 
beglllaint D( llie industrial era. haYe- ovrr the unor11anlsed worker wha vltt. othen 1111 on nrbllrator In • 
emploter~ 111 )aree numbers of per- represents only himself. Clearly, atrike. Wht'll we galh-4 aboul the 
lion.......,.,:. their own account--im. then •. the right ol labour to or11anlsot ~able. thl!l'e ·were· pre·.;ent the. era. 

~Pr"''ltd Jhe lot of their workers. In- Is axfomallc. ' plover ontl his attorn~y, the lnhour 
·dead,· It Is only wilhin· the lifetimo. Be<>ause my major emph~•l< here is IPoder omd hio atlornry, and '1lle 
of 111any or us that Ute perso11 llnowrL on "striklng," • auoh, 1 shall caD set"erM arbltrnlon. Wllhhl a l..w 
as the· "working man." and nOw also., .attention· to the present · milunder.. minutf!S, U lwram~ RPJlAN'!nt 1hot WO. 
-the uworkin~ woman," has· had rea_ .standina readily erPated ln.t.hemlmf• wow1• hove &Rat rliffieully h1 brinlf-
son8ble · <.'<>nditions of labour. \This. of retuminJe: military men. While InA" tilltl oppm~lnf.( fnl'teA to '1l tn1.11unl 
IJ"riod hapiJ"ns to coincide with the· most of thPm rome from the ranlcl ut>Aerstandln11. The lubour •!PB<Irr 
~:dlltence of organised L;lbour, In thl;i. 1md might be suppoaed t.. have • was rou&h. unonuth, ond foul In hl5 • 
.. ~or,nec;ion. it is significant to· note· natural ·sympathy for ,. their k~nd, rJanguflge-. Within holf an bmtr.- ""e 
; thut white 'everyone now agrees thai actually mo...t of them res""t atrikea discnvPrt'd that the DlOD waa whut Is , 
: labobr··eulitlt to have the right to now as they did during active war. oeommoniz known •• ~ •. ·walking 
"'n1·lanlse, relatively fevi of those out- time. They call our atte-ntion to the delf"gatfl. who bud been -nt la from 
• Bide 1be Tank and rue a.cree Uta\ fact that as lone 81!1 theJ' were tn :a di.-tant.....Jllnf'r ln c,r•lt·r tn foJn•mt ~ 
•organfsed·labow: haS always conduct- Uniform they were not permitted, to u·oubJl!, The followln& wet.•k anolher 
ed rb: business pro)X"l'ly. Yet historl- strike and their conditions we-re u&U. ,rape arose where t.he laboUI' Wadt'l' 
r-.al evidence on the coincidence ur.. ally more 1evere than those lmpo&P.C! wAA a man of dianity and reftnem~nt 
organised labnur and improved con... on men ln industry. They also remind .and of equal lnlellffiuol. 1tandm1~ 
dltlons is both enormous and con-- uA of sho••tage ()f materta1A from . wit.h the P.mployer. Tht!J' met with. 
vtnrlna. strike..affected plants. This !'fl... n11+ honrllcana. En~h man waa aware 
· It l!r but twenty.HYe years ago thtil dounds notD-to the beneftt of the that he waa so elll!le tn the woodo 
a Preslden1' of the United States called pmnlo:vn, who may or mav not be .he r.ould not see the tr...,., and as a 
In the ·Chairman crt the 'Board or right In hia ar.cument with the •('flllMf'qUf•nc~ ltKkt>fl thf" Al'blh U'u'"" in 
Diroctors ·or one of the largest ln. otrlkera. · .,.eview the slluntion nhle<•tivol' nnd 

· dust.rlal corporations and Ut'ged him W@ are In con!;,tant 11 e~d. of lm.. lmoel'!IOnnlly. The rPSult wu mutunl 
"" to ~horten the -working houn of ~b& llft'lvlnJl our aocl;l c:onvtctlons one! •lmriE"r"tandi!llt• r .. "_nect. nnd acommiln 
• empl"Oyees-and without reducml( putting them Into pra«"flcp h" mj•anR aruf'emf'nt 1n whlcb lubour woo. •U 

their waJ!ex. It .wM larr:PlY 1'eporte4 o1 soelal machinery. The strike as a lila polnlo, · 
at JhP. lime that the employer in- ·mrans of expresslnll dissatl•faclion . Perhapo the moot drlirnle or the 

. :lormed thi! President that his cor- '\V&R once 8 considerable advance A\l~gestion!l haa to do waLh the P~la~ 
pwt:~tion_ wou1d acquiesce, but n~y -over always lMing in an ar~ument ."1ishmrnt or tnduatrial reurt& a<.-t _up 
because it was the President Jnllkin& with the emnloy6 . By this time we by law. I Mil nnl rerommend:nt 
_, • · · ..... ,,.., should be in a po~~i!lon to Introduce the pre..,nt type of ludacs i• cut 
Lh.s · rPquest. . more modem proeM urn. Thert! ltt civil and criminal oourbl~ tnf'n •·hn 
. This emplover is sald to have nothing plea!:ant ahout. a strike. e"pta.. 8l'e J:r~uently exr>eM~ to a,lurll. 
"declared that the working man would ... ;nuv nne •ul'h as 1 witneued rer:enL. rate on many and •nr1t'd rn.tt~ 
-not know what te do with the extr~ ly and about which 1 shall rom.. ..-. though tbey """"red th..t•· dosl-
-houn- at his .disnosaL and would ~nt later. Let me thm ~ru~gf'Ft 'lions U1rough pohlical nrefPre-114"1". 
sooe be- back asking tor additional !::hat seems to me to be 8 better w~Y · Rather, 1 ha\o'e In. mind a unnrt r?"'" 
e-mployment; Up to now this has not of dealing with di':sruHslacilon, m -ouePd of fKK'loloaut.a. o-yr.holo~eu~:h, 
b&1l'J)ened in bts eorpnratiDII O! any lo t' leadf'ra er indWttry, and l•:u1P.ra of 
mher known to me. Here aga1.n it emn ~:nised labour ahou.ld be 1abour, witb a t'ourt toUn"rl tn rul. .. 
will be noted that improvement l:am" Int. gted .,,i&e on purely IPJIIal malt.-rs. 'Ml~re 
anlv ·as·tttc re&ult ot prcMUL"P... "' ~~rasho~ld have 8 hi&her type -would, of cnurlf". be lower •nf'l hhdlL_·r . 

. , 'rh~ tact. should be stated that. ~r of ieaci{"1"Rhip. ·lmU~ to which '" RfJPf"!-tJ. on11 l"heJ~ 
cotJL-se,. the worker does not owl! hts 3 Industrial eourll should be set verrilf'tB wpuld wnk v.•Jtlt our Dft"'., 
)Gb in the \ense In. which he OWf!l u bv Federal law. , '1W'!tlt courts in enforcement nuftwr .. 
th§ clothes "'he wears. He com~ tn d Pt.,t me explain these ·1.brH point• itv. A• • Jut f""'<Jr"l. "' rnur",..~ '"" 
by • rontract UsuallY rerogmsed. lu If lnbour WCTt! ineorporaled as w~ll ·S•mr•me Court of the United St.-. 
l~w. tt eltl)er he or his employer Ia pnised 11 would then be oub.. . ,;nuld be the final aulhurity, and M, 
dissatisfied. 4Jae contract rna.- "- ~1°~0 tftP .:r.rutin'lo· of the eorpnra- ton aboukt lnd\IIIP o_Lh(.>r J.ro~dn~ 
&.E-rminated and the worker is fne to ft~ Commissions a. ill the tR!Ie with besld8 rhe leaal. A tJ!""Lilmit llloulr" 
sef'k em.Dl«J71llf:mt elsewhere. Ho'A'- .. In--rated ... anita). While it Ia true bfo r""'nd· for IJ..-h .. rertd<orl ma ••. !~!2'df!~rrllt .• ·• 
f"'t·~r v.i.tb social growth and our .. ~......... " 1 - ., .. ...,. ._. ' ~-• · h ht the caM" of labour that we • aJ"f" . · ft' sue: " D .... 
·.lil~nged \'iews of ind~t.-. .. s N a ..a )' .. with b\Uftan' heine& .who ·afrike. comnllflnirta' worke't"l unable 

' ond nblintlons. the slrlke has be. uN tn& ans be claose4 ,.·\th ·to acliuat their rlilff'f..,•et .rould Ill" 
· ,Orne a recognised and accepted, me. ~~ .... ~!!!u~~y ~ mooc-y:. •in~ the ~uiU• in the tn•htittrjal' ('f)Url, whlcjt 

.thud.. wb~ith to force from the m~ben of the labour nraani8a0nn-r . -wnuftl be ~JXJ"'VM'e4 '" 1"f!'ftdtor' _, 
employer wha\ eould J>Ot "" '""''Jred du and their offiee"' ,....,.,...J .,.....net. ....troorllve 1>n the. llale #If 
by COijlerent:e or simple request. It ·pafur.)'~s a""nd enact what praetic~li;Y formol ftrlng. 'lliYis jndnotn~l ~ntlrt 
;.; to · ~ note4 that before labour ~ · 1 -·"d be .. ....wy .,>, l"bw to "'"' 
0 ,_.;sed, ·the emplovef' · generally 'amOUDIS '" ~PI!islatinn U.Pir Hnancuo . Wuu• • • ••'· • . • •• "' , • • 

bad lbe;Oidvantaee IP, the ,bpplninlli; : allaitg. should be wen to the same plqy..-.: ·· •• -. 
s•" .. a 

• 
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111 •u•tll"bc ·na ;:harsh· ail truth, and aa unaompromisinl as jus:ice~ I am 1n earnest-1 will not eql.l!vQ-; 

c~to.-1 ·Will not excuse--I will not retreat a oi.ngle Inch-And l will be heard." . 
, • WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON in the Llberalor: 

-CONTENTS ... impressed by the professionS' o! 
good faith and the anxiety . to 
implement promises revealeO 
by the head of the British La
bour Government. Little atten- · 
tl':'n has _been paid to the s~ 
\\'lth wh1ch Mr. Attlee launched 
the Mission. That· perhaps has · 
been one of the causes of the 
disaster that has overtaken the 
Mission. It was a clear ~tate. 
ment of policy from which 
there seemed no possible· way 
of retreat and certainly no op
portunity for undermining. Yet 
the Cabinet Mission soon found 
itself involved in the deep seas 
of communal politics and floun
dered on the rock of the Mus
lim League. For this reSult,· it 
haa to be admitted. that a good 
measure of _responsibility ,ests 
JVith the Con&!'ess. By its vacil

.lation, by lts labouring at 
points that might have been set 
aside for cons!derati<l! at a 
later date, by its feebi!". grasp 
of tli" political conception · of 
unity the Congress failed to · 
give ~ clear lead to the Mission . 
The British Labour leader, Mr. 
Cove, had uttered a warning 
before the Mission set out· on 
its task which should have 
been heeded. He observed· that 
the difficulties that beset the 
lHdian political scene, were apt 
to confuse outside observen 
and he stressed the need fDf' 
the Congress to f01m a fucld 
picture of the situation and of 
the demands of the future. The. 
result has been that the path 
India has travellE'd in the past 
four months has becu totally: 
different from the path Mr. 
Attlee indicated in his ~h. 
It is interesting to revert· ~ck 
tl' Prime Minister's declaratlotl 
amid the chaos ?f d_lscordan\ 

Parliament afld the CabiMt Mlula111 
Monooamy.' in Bombay 
A Barkwartl Glance 
Tl!.e Politfc:cll Scent'! 
.Sutvauraha avaii~St Sa,t"jJdQTaht 

Where I• the Villtlg<!1'? 
Mf, Attkl!'• Decla.alion 
South Aftlcan Jndi<ln 

Problem 
Fast and its Abuse 

NOTES 

ParliamEinl and the Cabinet 
Mission:-The stat<llnent made 
bv Lord Pethick-Law~cru:e in 
tl~ House of Lords and by Sfr 
·::- · · · ~-'nos in . the House 
Stu {fora "-•··. ,~lv added 
of -<:om mons have ..,,__ . 
to ' the confusion regardln~ 
.,,.ery thing connected with the 
v:ork of the Cabinet Mission in 
lndia. Even the claim that be
lid i"Q l.he sin~erity of the Bri
tiSh Gi>vernment regarding thP. 
grant· of Independence 1s now 
uhiversa1 in this country, needs 
11ualification in the light' of the 
>ulnhurolls comments of Mr. 
J in'nah and other leaders of the 

. Muslim League on the Vice
rov's decision to have a care
takers Government. . Gandhiji 
has no doubt been loud in hi.'! 
tributes to the honesty and sin
eerily of the Mission. His very 
insl~tence, however. shows 
thn! he felt that Congressmen 
g1•ncrall~· were· RJ?t' . to be dis
trustful of !he M1ss1on, H~ ~as 
•im·e ·declared that the M1ss1on 
loas hePn grossly unjust to the 
Sikhs und has criticised other 
f<'ntureu of their proposals l_n 
terms which reflect on t1_1e1r 
jud~:ment since their motives 
ore absolved of suspicion: ~or 
1 he rest, the Cabine~ Millsmn 
throughout' heve fa1led to see 
the wood for the · trees. Lord 
Pethick-Lawrence's ,statemen\ 
faithfully· reflected this defect 
of his Missivn. lle was so full 
of the detan:~ c.f the Mission's 

·work that he failed to convey 
to the House the central issue 
on which the difference bet
ween the two "major parties" 
turn•, namely, t11e constitution 
of the F'ederal centre &nd its 
relation to the provinces and 
;;.,:~~s. It will be fortunate if 
the staten;~ts do no_t cr~ate 
more secessionS ,.;:? diSSensiOns 
in this country. ·'!'b-· 

Monogamy In Bombay:-Theo 
Government of Bombay Is 
bringing in a Bill to make !no
nogamy the only leogal marr1age 
among Hindus in Bombay pro
vince. Public opinion all over 
India has for some years been 
ripe !or such legislation. The 
draft Hindu Code of the Rau 
Committee makes provision for 
U. But owing to various cause~. 
the Indian Legislative Assembly 
has been encountering obstacles 
in enacting it. Bombay province 
does well, th,;,refore, not to wait 
for an all-India measure. The 
text of the Bill has not yet been 
publi~hed ·but we understand 
that it makes void a second 
marriage when a first wife is 
living. The offending husband 
will probably be liable to be 
proce«<ed against for big a my. 

· A Backward Glance:-J!.ook
ing back at the declaration macJe 
by Prime Minister Attl.ee ir. 
the House of Common II un 
March 15, on the Cablne t M~
sion's departure to lndla, ·' ~ne, ~~ 

voices. We reprmt 'tllS speectl 
c.n another page. 
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THE INDIAN. SOCIAL REt.QJVdER , at •dequat<t lnd tlncteut.In the 
!lam•. Way the Internal· affairs 

BOMBAY, Jv.llf 20, 1946.· . • of Kashmir are not only an All, 

1 ~ , : -rm:•·;ouiiM."scENEJ'· ~ ~ ~ .. ~~~in'::'h.: ~=d /d=~~ 1 l . _... . · . . . , .• ,. .. • . • . ..- r 1lf ,. · · , ant part In' the rellg•ous and 
, ~ ; pnnc1pal ~lltic:al · u •t. 11 affli:ted. by 01~ gx:ou~ cultural history of • India anc! 

events of the week ar~. th' with- ing ~long with M~lirn& of· tl:t~ tr:ay do 50 B[llln~ 1\ tl litl~!!~l
drawal of the SikhS lrom the FunJab and . Smd. ~andhiJI ble fot 11.1\J T"'.!l:!i with I bios
Constituent Assembly • ele~ .• dearly recog~es this. . 'l'h\. ~telll lee ling to disinterest.. 
tions 'llftet having nominated · Pand~ hopes l:h,atW tht ~fit himself in· the fortunes o' 
clfndi!l.ttes' from among Akalis may unrave~ ·''"' e do ~ot · Kashmir.. , . 
I!Qd Congres& Sikhs. a declara• ~ how. 'l'h~ brne for nomm· The th1rd event, Mr'. Jinnall'a 
tion of policy by the Maharaja ons ts pll$t' 'The 'Sikb!l"llave· '"'Vlsil to Hyderabad' was · mad& 
W:i KIIShmU> at a Special D~.trbarr already been .m.de the. ~~u~tle- j.n circumstances , which pre-' 
of citizens and the visit after. :~ ~l ~Ongress polihcs and elude belief .that It had and 
s~at years of the President - etr ea ers .ma)' .. IUll.£&rL. ill. was meant not· to have 11 nnl\. , h M · Le . execute another somersault We 1 . , ... 
";,- t .-; uslim ag11e, Mr. Jm- think that the · Sikh cas~ has tica s!gnificance. The·fit·Ht ?r 
r-h, to IIYderab::d where he .. .,u

11 
tot 11 .. . . 1 b h these 1.11 that Sll' M1rta Isma1l, 

a 1: _ _. ffi'll dhd u~. ay tgnoreu yte h . th 'I w s rece vocu o c1a y an. a ·Cabinet M' . t d th C w ose V1ews on e pi)Sit on 
a.o...inl.el'viaw .wUh . Hia- Exalted. "t:tesr ntr lms ers an !. on·_apd future of Indi.n Statet 
Hi~:hness the Nizam for over every 'Areas'!.11~Jn; ~~t 11A: are not probably identical with 
.an hour and several political to refuse t k ese~h r I thoae of Mr. Jlnnnh is to take 
engagements wilh Muslim re- the instru 0 ~a C:: th emse ~es over the Chief Ministership of 
pfesentatives. In his inaugural ing The ;:'il:f: f elJ. u· o- the State In •bout a fortnight. 
speech as President of the In- e~rs in h 5 ear a lVe There seems to ~ some reason 

. diart: National Congress Pandit rhe extin~~ngr~~~h~ay mean for the apprehension that the 
Jaw!l~arlal Nehr1,1 had .invited nity, is. exaggerated b~~~~t . reform proposals with some!~ 
th~ S1khs to reverse thell' dect- more than th t of th Muslim' trograde features are bemg 
sion to boy~ott the Constituent League that the M 1~ f rushed through without walt-
Assembly and to elect repre- lndl'a would ustlms . t-~~ lng for the consideration of the 

t . t ha bod . cease o exJS u. Ch'ef Mi . t It . I s.:n ailves o t t y m con- Pakistan w 8 n t c: ted. • 1 r ~new 1 DIS cr. IB a so 
formity with the decision · or a . 0 rea . • rumoured that Mr. Jinnah has 
the AU-India Congress Com- _The MaharaJa of ~shm1r m been l:onsulted about them. 
!Jlit~ In compliance with his hiS Dur~ar . speech declared Al\1\ougb Mr. Jinnah's schemes 

· request, t)le Sikhs nominated that while. bJS ~tate would co- do not touch the Indian States 
tentatively .and made a refer- operate fu!I.y w1th. ~e. ~ountry. at present, there Is room to 
en<;,e to the Pandit in reply to a_s a whole .m fulf1llm~ Jts des- think that his views would be 
V!hlch he is reported to have tmy as an mdependent power. such as to facilitate tha agita
assured them that his sugges- he would not tolerate any in" tion for Pakistan. On tha other 
tio" was not mandatory and terfere1we .from . out:side in. i!"" hand .it is also possible tha\ Hill 
that, they might exercise. their tex:naJ af!alJ'~. H1s Highness Ill Exalted Highness would have 
4ilWJ;I iudgment and act in ac- · J,h1s _declarahon was .merely represented to the President of 
cord.ance with it. Thereupon echomg almost in 1tis very the Muslim League the reper
the Sikhs at the last moment. words_-Pandit Jawaharlal's de- c:ussions which his continued 
withdrew the candidates and clarat1?n a few days ago about agitation may have In Uydera
•.nanked, the Pandit for releas- the mtn?Htles' pl'b_bl~ . ·In In- bad. This would have been in 
ing Ute Cmigress Sikhs from d1a. W~lle the obJe~hon to e~- the family. tradition, Ilia late 
the obligation to elect delega- temal mterferenc:~· m domestic Exalted Highness, it wlll be 
\es· in pursuance of the Con· rr.atters has considerable force remembered, at a critical time 
pess · · resolution. Gandhijl, In ':spect of organise!f inter- in Britlsh India took on himKelf 
meanwhile,. had strongly con- vent10n, ~oth the Maharaja'and to advise the Viceroy, Lord 
demned. the Cabinet l).iini.sters' th.e Pres1dent of t~e Con!lress l).iinto, to pay due hoed to. the 
proposals as a grave injustice Will no doubt _adm1t. that 1deas trend~ ·o~ public feeling In the 
to thf: Sikh community._ NO are all pervasiVe ~nd. ca'?nat country. The approval · or ~is
doubt this had ·also some in- be kept out by tal)ff , barrters. approval of His Exalted lhgh
lluence in. the ·· Sikhs' with- ~o. treatment of minorities is 'ness cannot but have a derisive 
qvawal oi their candidates. 'rbe satisfactory unless It app':'l~'es in.fluence on the policies of the 
Piindit has since ·explained that itself to the world conscience MusliJ!t League. · 
owing to disturbance of po•tulo 
;tnd 'telegraphic services due to SATYAGRAIJA AGAINST SATYAGRAIII 
~ne ,strike, be was not able to When the Americans drop- The Father and Founder of 
get, a. full view of the situation ped their Atom. Bombs. on Satyagraba had no such mis
a""ong the Sikhs and was ther.,._ Hiroshima and Nagasaki, they givinl!l. He never dreamt that 
fpre oWiged to tell them to use .might have had secret appre- one day be might himscll be 
.th~ own discretion but · that .hensions that some day some one the object of satyagr11ha. That, 
lt was not his intention to will repeat the performance on h<owever, is '11-hat h3ll happened. 
tlllow Congress Sikhs to 11ct their owp cities but they gulp- Mr. Rajbhoj, a leader of the 
otherwise than in ·conformity ed them down and hoped and Harijans in Poona, with a ~ 
with COngresl! policy which, be prayed thtit' \tteii' sin·· might' be of followers announced hia in· 
~hl;erved, wa5 framed in the i!ither overlooked or forgiven tentlon to offer Satyagraha be
. interests of the Sikhs and all in consider:.tion of their great fore .Gandhiji'a Nature Cure 
·other communities. The Pandit service' to . humanity in d5- Ashram near Poonp City, He 
does not· seem to appreciate troying the two thousand year was persuaded to ltlesiat by 
the special posi.tion of the SikhE old Empire. of· the Mikados. Gandhiji agreeing to receive a 
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dcputatJon headed by him. The 
outcome of the interview was 
that Gandhiji will meet Dr. 
Ambedkar on his (Gandhiji's) 
return from Panchgani a fort
night hence. During the inter
val .the followers of ~ Raj
bhoJ have sought diversion by 
orgamsmg demonstrations be-

·his entry into Kashmir. The 
Pandit's ·conduct has been · ap-· 
plauded and l\1r. Gaekwad is 
no doubt ·surprised that for 
following the next example he 
is being execrated by t_he Con
gress Press. But this is nothing 

enjoy many special conces:Uons 
which may be envied by caste 
Hindus, many of wbom are 
economically no better off. than 
themselves,· besides having to 
maintain at least to .outwar<\ 
seemmg ~ standard of life en
tailing expenditure from which 
th<'y are immune. Today, as the • fo~e the Legislative Assembly 

which met on Monday to elect 
delegates to the Constitution
Making Body. The Poona Ma
gistrate banned the demonstra
tion but Mr. Gaekwad who had 
specially come to lead the de
monstrators, paid no more heed 
to the ban than did Pandit Ja
waharlal Nehru to the ban on 

new. What in the Captain is a 
scholaric mood, in the private 
soldier is rank blasphemy. That 
apart, it is not clear what Mr. 
Gaekwad and his satyagrahis 
hope to gain by making them
selves a public nuisance. Their 
disabilities are mostly social. 
Politically, they are at an ad
vantage as compared with their 
Caste Hindu brethren. They 

• result of the combined effect 
of Governmental concessions 
the benefits of the Harija~ 
Sangh with its large resources, 
and the proselytising caresses 
of foreign missions, Harijans 
occupy .a. much stronger posi
hon politically and economi.C'al
ly than Caste Hindus. 

WHERE IS THE VILLAGER? 
Congress Governments in seve
ral provinces are making plans 
fnr rcconstrucHon of national 
life on a rwal basis. This is, of 
course, Gandhiji's great idea. 
That Congn:ss Gove•·runents 
have not wholeheartedly adop
t<ld the idea is evident from the 
fact that it is also their main 
concern to start modern mach
inc industries, to industrialise 
the country· and the country
sltlo. The old saying that God 
made the country and man 
made the town, has ceased to 
have any meaning. The differ
ence between town lind coun
try was the expresslcn of a 
tliffcrenc~> between the psycho
logy cf the villager and the 
townsman. That difference is 
stcadil.l\ on the decline. The 
villager today wants the same 

things· as the townsman and he 
is able · increasingly to have 
them. Railways, . buses, air
planes are breaking dowri geo
graphical isolation. Some 
twenty years ago, an English 
Civilian writing on village ad
ministration ·in Bengal recom
mended that no rural adminis
trative area should exceed what 
the village officer can cover on 
foot in a· couple of hours. He 
did not anticipate the bicycle 
which in the same time can 
cover ten times the area. Theo
ries of administration havP. 
undergone radical changes in 
the wake of practice which im
l'roved means of travel has not 
n·.erely facilitated but actually 
imposed. And this has been fur
ther accelerated by the exten
sion of posts and telegraphs; 

and radio stations hourly pour 
into the rural mind ideas which 
the cinemas interpret in visible 
fo1 m. Besides travelling cine
mas, cinema halls are lncreas• 
ing in the countryside.· The 
number and proportion of peo· 
pie who are content to be vii• 
lage-minded in the grarn
udyoga sense are rapidly 
dwindling. The process cannot 
be arrested. The villager of the 
old type will soon be extinct. 
You may ree:reate the village 
but you will ha\·e new: villa
gers to breath<> life into it.' The 
difference between rural and 
urban is antiquated. It must go 
and the planner for the future 
should ai1n at combining • the 
best amenities of both to satisfy 
the needs of the coming genera
tions, physical, mental, and (les
thet::. 

MR. ATTLEE'S DECLARATION 
.C:IIC'l'l'h dcl1t•ercd in th<' House of this extraordinarily diffkult prob .. 

('ou!Juons Ott Ma'TC"h ]5, J946, bv the km-the prolJlt•m of the de\t lop-· 
Prfmr Mtnilftt"T (Mr. Atfl.ce.) lnent of lndia into a completely 

1 tinrl from my fl'iends in this sclf-go\•erning nation. Over such a 
lluu~e who hnv~ been out to Indin long period or the pv<.:t it is easy 
ami return~. frnm lettei'S received to say that at (his stuge or that 
lrom Indians, and from Englishmen .stage oppot·tunities were missed by 
in Jndia e>[ nll putnts ot view, com.. the faults o( one side or the other. 
plf'lC Dfti'CCinent on the fact thnt I think abo it wc,uld. be a great 
JaUia hi toduy in a state or great mistake to stake out the claims of 
t~n:sion anc;l that this is indeed a rival communities; we may be quite 
c-rHicul mom('nt. l am quite sure aure that will be done any way. 
thul C\'cryone in th1s Hou5e real.. I- ha\'e had a !nil"ly close counce .. 
l~etl' the difficulties of the ta::;k tJon with this problem now for 
which my Msht Hon. Fl'iendl · (the • · n~M-~ 120 fi!III'S. Jlnd 1 would. say 
Cnbin~t Mission) have undertaken there htwe been faults on all Sides, 
in conjunction with the Viceroy. but at this time we should be look
And that no on~ wilt desire to say ing to ·the future rather than 
anythlng who.tcvel' that will make harking back to the past. This alone 
thCir tusk more difficult. The 1\fis. I would say Umt U is no. good up ... 
t;lon should 80 out in a positive plying the !m~u.la of U1e past to 
tnood. 1 E>nth'C'ly agree and lhat, the pnsent po&tion. The tempera-
1t\df'ed, is the mood in which my turt' of 19-16 is not the temperature 
liA:ht Ron. Ji"rieonds are undertaking or 1920 or of 1930 or e,vc-n of 1942. 
thlll Ml~ion. It is a time emphatic- The slogans of an earli~r days are 
ally tor very de-finite and dear disC'arded. IndL~, sof!lctunes word~ 
octlun. thal lllt'4."1Ht'll ~1t tnul tulle to ,tn•lWI~!"r. 

In p:u·tiC'UIJr. 1 think it would be to expre~s the hdght of th'-:1r <Jspt
ml'-"t unhl'lpful to review the past. ratiun~ ure. now set ~n one Sl~~e. anrl 
tt la fltJ eas~ to go back o'\·er tb,e other wtJros •. oth~r 1deas, a1 e sub.. 
past and, m laCi.'Ol"dance with one a ltib.tted. NothiJ\g mcreases more t~e 
~lections, apportion the blame pace o! the 010\'"JUent or public 
tor past failure Ia the lou drawn oplaion than a great war. E1-ery. 
Qli& dii'CIJNhlDI lii8JI I!Jl:l ~ A "M M!cl N4 ~ 1!1 lo1Q Jfil)a 

Ulls QtJeslion in tho early days be • 
tween the wars knows whut an effect 
the war or 1914 .. 18 lHtd or\ lndiau 
R$pirutioos and lndilm ideals. A, tide 
which runs ·slowly in peace bfe,. 
c:omes in wa•·-time '\"astly accrl'\.rat. 
ed. and especially directly artcr, a 
war, because that tide is to sqnle 
extent banked up during the wat. 

1 am quite ce1·tain that at the 
present time the tide of nationalism 
is running very fast in India and, 
Indeed. all ove1· Asia. One always 
has to remember that lndiu i& 
affected by what happens elsewhere 
In Asia. J remember so well. when 
I was on the Simon Commission, 
bow it was borne in upOn us what 
an effect the challenge that had 
been thrown out by Japan at that 
lime had had on the Asiatic peo .. 
ple. The tide of nationalism that at 
one time seemed to be canaUsf"d 
among a ro1np01-ative1y small pro
pnrtion of the pt"'p)e (o[ lndia
nlainlv a few or the educated 
cla~eS-has 1cnded to spread wider 
~nd wider. J reme-mber so W<'ll. tn ... 
r:e-ed. I think we put it in the Simon 
Commission Report., th~t althou!th 
there was great differences Jn the 
expression of nationalist sentiment 
between what are caUrd the extre-

. lllll1l 1114 tile ~"' ~ No 



1111 ..• 
thoullh in man,. circumstances 
1t1ere might 'be such a stress on 
~unal claims as mi&ht seem a!.. · 
most to exclude the roncepUon of 
""IIOJMIIIS1111 7et we found that 
Hindu, MUBlim, Sikh or Mahratta, 
. the politician or civU servant
amOJll aU of them that conception 
of nationalism had been &rowing 
monger and otrnnger. Today 1 
think -.,at nat.lonal Idea has spread 
nght through and. not least per
haps. among some of those soldiers 
who hne given such wonderful 
tel'VIee in . the war. 1 shauld like 
todar. · therefore, not 1o stress too 
much . the ditferences between lndi
I!J'S. Let us aH realise that what.. 
ever the . ; dtffieultlas, what-

. ever• 'the divisions may· be, 
Ulvre ,J. tbw underlying demand 
among all the Indian peoples. 

We have set out Ute general pur
pose, and It Is our Intention that 
they should be given as free a hand 
as possible. There will be matter., 
UD<Ioubledly, on wblcl1 It will bl' 
neces&ary to refer back for a Cabinet 

• declslclil, btat In the· rathvr ftul4 po
siUmt at the pr-esent time .wben we 
.deiJ:lre to get the utmost C&-Operatlon 
and goodwiU between all the leader• 
of Indian oplnlun, It would be un

.. \\·fse tO try to Ue d0\\"11 tho~e who 
ere B:olng out ~oo rtgidly. Indeed, 
the ol.Jvtous reason for sending out 
cabinet Ministers ll that "'e lt'lld 
<>ut persims of · respon•lbUity who 
11.118 able tO take decisions. Of COUI"St', 
there must. be an area In which there 
maY have to be a reference buck. 
· It Is worthwhile ,recording that 
twlee In 26 years India. hao played 
a great part In the defeat of tyranny. 
Js ll a~ wonder that today she 
clalm....-ea a na lion of 400.000,0011 
People that has twice sent her som1 
he~lf have freedo.JD....- ~that flhl!o 11houJd 
herself . have freedom to declds her 
.own, destiny? My colleagues are 
golns to India. with the Intention of 
using their utmost endeavoura to 
ltelp her to attain that freedom as 
opeedlly and fully as pooslble. What 
form of Gov~rnment is to replace 
Ute preael)t regime Is for India to 
deelde; but our desire Is to help lter 
to ""' up forthwith the machinery 
for making that decision. There we 
are met sometimes ·with the lnltial 
.diftlculty of ~ttlng that machinery 
set up. We are resolved that ma
rh!nery ahaU be set up and we seek 
the utmost co-operation of all Indian 
leaders to 'do sG. · 

India heraelf must choose what 
· will be her futurr. constitution: wnat 

'lvnl be her position In the world. I 
hope . that ·the Indian people may 
elect to remain within the Br1ltsh 
Commonwealth. I am certain that 
ohe will lind grtoat .advantag~s In do
tng so. ln these days that demand 
far eomplete. lsolatl'll, nationhood 
apart from the rest of the world, 18 
rtoally outdated. Unity may •""''' 
through the United Natlono, or 
through the ·Commonwealth, but 
no ~P"t?Bt nation can atand alone 
wtJ,hout sharing lb what IS happen
lug Jn the world. But U Ahe dOt'B 
co eloct, It must be by her own free 
'trfll. Th British C'.ommonwealth 
· !lnd Emplrl' Is not bound rogeth•r 
l)y chalna of external compulsion. It 
Is a fn>e association of free peoples. 
If. on the other hand. abe elec(jl for 
bldPpendence, In our view she hao 
a right to do ao: It wiU be for ua 
~o help to tnake that transJtlon as 
lll11ooth and easy as possible. 

We should be conscious that th., 
. Hrttl.iih have done a great \\·ork tn 
India. We bave W>Ued India an!l 

· Jivea 11~. ~t ~ . ot uatlDDallty 
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\\hlcb she so very larg<>ly larkl'd that the oto""""en or Urllt..h India 
O\·er the pi"E'\·kJua l"enturt('ll. Site and of rrlnM"ly lntha will b~ ahle 
ba.s: leernt from us prtnciplee of dt'- to "·ork out a JJOiution of the pro-
mocracy and justice. \\'hen Indians blt·m ol tu·ing1nJit tQR'I!lh~r. lD one 
attack vur l"Uic. they hue th.,lr at... great poUt~-. thue dl~parah! conAU• 
•ack,. not on indian princlpk..., but tut-nt part~. Thf'r. aJ,Cnln. "t' ntt•Mt 
on U1e basts of standa1"ds dt.•rlved lt"e tl1at th~ Indian Stat('s ftnd tht•tr 
from 81'1taln. 1 waa very stnack due plac~: there f'an "" no pmdtlf'f' 
the other day ln the Unik'd StaiN, veto or. advanC"e. end I do not 1,.. 
at a dtnner· wht·re 1 met a numMr 1\('ve lor a moment tht\.l the fn\J.Jan 
ol dlstlngulahed .Am~rlca1111, lnclud- PrlnN!II would dedt? to he 1 har to 
lng a wry distinguished Indian, the f""":•rd mar<h or Indio. 1111\ 
\rttwre the talk \\o'"&H turning ·on the 11 tn th• ca!'l~ ot 111~ otlwr Jli"Ohlf"rtl~t. 

· \\'8¥ Jn •·hlch prlnC'Iplee WOI'ked out Lha_tl is R matrc_•r uu~t Indian~ "Ill 
he1·e han betm appltt"d on the c:onun.. aetue Uwm~dvt·~. 
ent uf America. It was pointed out 1 arn vt•ry w~ll awat'e' "' w~ nil R,.e 
that Am~rita had a great heritage of thP thlnorlt;l' prohkm• 101 Jn<ll•, 
from Britain. My lndiah friend and 1 tltlttk !hat ln<llnn lcndoro ••·• 
eaJd to m~. "'YQu know. the Amert- more end . mort- nall!'lnR tltt? nMtl'\ 
'ans sometimes forlt!t there It an.. for aettlinK th("m It lnrlla la to hRv., 
other great uaUon that baa alsao lu- a Rmooth ~lDfl~a~e In future ~·t•ht'"· I 
herlted theae ·prlnciJ>I.,. and tro<11- bo>lieve that clue ·provlolntt will he 
llons, and that Is India. We f<.oel Jnade for th.,. In th~ C'onotttutlon. 
that we have a duty, a right and a and my right, 11<>11. Ft-Jtmrhl. In th•lr 
privilege because we aJ.o brinll to ronversatlona. will rertolnly not neg
the world 'and work thOBe very prln- l~l the point. \\o'e mu"t.. howev<'t, 

.. clt•l•• that 7ou' eovolve<l Ia 13rltallr." rPCOgnloe that we ~annol make tn-
1 am well aware, when 1 speak of dian• "'"ponothle for flovernlnfl them

India, that 1 apeak of a country ron- aolves and. at tho 811m~ lime, relaln 
taining a congeries of races, rellgt- over '· h~re respon~dbthty for the 
one and language~~, and 1 know. well treatment of minorities end the pow
all the dlffk:u1tiee thereby created. eor to lntervl'ne on thl'lr h••hnlt. WP 
But those difficulties can only be are rntn•lful too of th(' po~Hion nf 
ol·en-ume by JndJans. We are ftry th@ Servlrc,.__thr men \\hO han• tlon•' 
mindful of lht! rights of minorltles ffi"PBt ~n·lc-:• to lmlln-'lml thr f'O .. 
and minorities should be able .to live sltlon of their famlHP~. f thlnlt 1(1· 
free from fear. On the other hand, diR ohould ho! oon•lhlo of lh• •·••ron
we cannot allow a mJnorlty to plate athlllty Rhe hDI towardfll thm:• who 
a veto on the advance of the ml·· have served hrr. anrl 1 think 1hut a 
Jorlty, CovernmPnl "·hkh t.okPII ovvr, 110 

We cannot dictate how these dif- to sp('alt, thP. a~~Pet" of (UU" Govttrn
ftcultiPs may bt ovcrcume. Out Hl"1't mPnt·w111 ol111o have to tnkt• ov,.r thf'l 

I lloblliLieo. There ""nln, tho~ I• a 
duty 8 to ~t !be macblnf.'ry of de- point to be dealt wllh lal••r on. It 
cislon set up. Thnt Ia the main t'IMR not t'OnC"P1'l1 thtt lmmrflhHw.o pur .. 
pu1·pose of my hon. fricmda and the f1'08l' of fiHtttlng up whot 1 hove- r.alh~1 
VJccroy. We also want. to 8('e Be' up thP lnttrument or dt•dRion. Wlth r•-
an Interim Government. One of "'nrcl to th£' Tn-Aty. WI!' arr not fifo
the purposes of the Bill whkh ' hal lnN' to hnng out for unythlnR for our 
been dtscUSBed today is to give the nwn advantnge wMch woulrl he a 
VIceroy a greater freedom dlllltdvantage to lnrtle. 
In order that In the 
period that shan elapse while thll!l Jn. conr.lullllon. may 1 tiN"lllfl n(!nln 
ronotitullqn Is being worlofd out, the crucial nature of tho tRok b<•loro 
A·e ma._v have a Qo,rernment eorn.. us. Thl• probtt·m ta· of vltul lmpnrt
mandlng the greatewt po!tHlble IUV" ance not onl.v to India nn•t the Uri
port in India. I would not like to !lab Commonwealth an~ Emr,tre, hut 
fett~r the Vle<•roy'a dlsc"'tlon In any to the world. Th•r• lo th • lh'\
way .wtth regard to .the allocation of menae nation. ""l In the ml<lot of 
pot'tfollos. Asia, an A~la which hall h('VR rR\'BIC• d 

There wen~ a number of points by war. Here we have the one 
'f;lth \VIt.lcl'l t should' like to deaL p;reat country that hao he~n ... kIn I! 
There Is the problem of the Indian to •rply the prlnclpl .. • of domocra-
Stat~s. ;tn many Indtan Stales rv, have always hOJWd m''ll{'lf 
great advan-.s have been made In titnt politically India ml11ht bs tho 
democratic lnstltutloM, and a most light ot Aata. I bf•BPve that ~tconOj 
Interesting experlm<nt Is now SUing mlc and llOCial dlffl<·uiUeo can onl~ 
forw¥rd In Travancore, under the he BOived hv the IAdlans lhf-rn!Wlvelll, 
guidance of the dlsttngutehed state11- bP.cauwe theY are •o ciOK"Iy bauncl up 
man Sir c. P. Ramaswaml Ayer. Of with th@ who!. Indian way. of llf• 
t'Ourse, the fEeltng& In Brltl5h India and outlook. :whalf"ver we con rio 
In regard to nationalism and th' tD aa•l•t. we ohall do. M)· right hon. 
Unltv of India cannot be ronflned by "Fl'ien~ ere going out to Jn•Jia rf' .. · 
the ·boundaries tha1t: wparate theee lolved to sut't'eed and l am sureo rvery
States from the Provlne>o. I bope one will wish th•m 'God ope<rl.' ___ ... 

INTERIM SYSTEM OF EDlJCATION 
!!lr.-The Engll•h languaf!" haR 

revolutloniRed the whole country and 
bmu~eht about a syntb"""' and an 
unitv '1'-'hlch werP. not lwfon!'. 'l'he 
conceptiOn of India aR a Geographi
cal unity .., .. due to the Engllob lan
guage which at the aame time arott"
ed and awakened people to Ideas of 
freedom, democracy and lndeJl"11'1-
ence. I should Uke to know whl~h 
leadet"'!l. if any, wrre the product of 
Sanskrit culture and knowledl!". 
Probably hardl~· any. It 18, then
fore. dishl'artming to not~ that d
plle this. Sardar Vallabhbhal r;pook
lng at the upeninf of The :Mejfi>Jl 

, lloi~. . ~ (;ojlep aqd 1'~ . . '... ·-

dae Manonln• Scit>ntft Jn,tltuh.' oh
aerved thac. '"coJk·g•·e of the prt'tK·nl 
day were norhin& but prhton• ~tnt1 
tbat 'Prnent 4.,y educaUun wa11 
making a mah bUn(J an~l WaJJ nu,..t 
reacUonary ... The "" hule JlrOJ(.r.-~H 
at mcial rfflorm can he dtr.ctly 
t.nced ·to the modenl ayrci11m '" p(Ju
catton and any one who ._ MyinK 
that ll- •'as 'n-aclionary' mutt t,. 
&peaking wlth his rongu,. In hi• 
cht"e'k. U Ia •urprVdn• t.hac. :\lr. 
K. M. atunr.hl. "h" hl,....r '" a bril
liant pe-oduct of thP flame wviJtetn 
should have uliP.d a &llnilar wMnino
logy - dayo back whoo IlL' '"' 
llleH jllll.lt~!Wm fOnJ)aJJJ ~ . . 
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11 It Is reactionary and slave pro
tludng. why add to the number of 
tnstllutionR which are spread1ng 
English language in one form Ol" 
anoUler? w~ are brought into con
lact 'wllh aU the lnternational forces 
and tnwrnatlonal ltt.ei·ature through 
the medium of the Englb;h language. 
We Hhall be ungrateful if we do not 
ackno"rlec.lge that it i.& the English 
language, which has played a great 
and unforgettable part In the re-

vlvallst movement e.-en In this coun .• 
t1·y and Mr. Munshi's Bbartya Vid~·a 
Bhuvan is as much a product ot 
English language as any modern 
college. Education of women, their 
forwetrll march and their f1·ee<.1om 
movement, emancipation of women, 
fret."<.lom of submerged cas~s and 
classes-all th~sc and more which 
have almost changed the face or 
India are directly traceable to the 
motlern system of education and the 
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English language. The best thing 
Js not. to abuse tht.'se but to make 
use of them in a rational manner 
and to weave tiu~·iie in the multi
coloured rich tapeHtry whtch an 
ever-watchful Px·o\idcnce is wcanng 
Cor this country. 

Yours,-
A NATIO:>O.\LIST. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN PROBLEM 
(Bf K. 1\",\TARAJAX.) 

At the risk of drawing uport myself 
opp1·ubriuW:1 epithelS • .L would 1·e
p~::at what 1 setd in my at"ticle In the 
''Hcformt•r'' of June t:l, thut the south 
Afl·h.:an lndlun proiJlem should be 
approached from a uew angle. The 
"~;atyagruhu'' has lJeen in action for 
&ome Wt>t.'ks now. The only true 
t~atyugrahi ~:~o lal' has been the Rev. 
Michael Scott. He joined the In
dians becauHc he believed that their 
cause wa~ just. Ho had nothing 
pertionu)ly to gain by courting 
arrest. Thf..! Indians tn South Africa 
~1·c struggling for their rlghtH, which, 
in the JusL analysh:o, means bread 
nnd bullet·. The \\'hiles thPI"e be
hU\'C 1hat tlwy. an~ also ading aR 
thPV do tu save their breall ami 
bullet·. Thls 1s euphemistically 
tPI·mcd tn the economJc ja1·gon of 
the- Uav. "Htuntlard of llfe." That 
lho InlUans by thelr labour have 
conll•tiJutcd largely to enahle the 
WhJtf's to reac-h their pre~-.>ent stan-· 
darll of life, Is forgotten. The prc
vulllng ft~cling among the \VhJte~; in 
South Afl'ica seems to be that the 
lnlliUihJ uru no longt'l' ncCCfJ}Oary to 
•llppor-1. lhu c:oounlt•)·'o PCO(lOh1y, 
lntJin hu11 tl"iud hN' bt•st to ailuy the 
t'c>at" c.lf WhHt:~s b~lng 111wamp~ hy 
Indian labou1· hy voluntal"lly agre~ 
lng to stop lmllun immigration iilto 
South Arricu. \V~ al:o;o agr~d to 
have Indians repatriated by a scheme 
of "'"'"'Jstt'd "ntlgrutJon. The :;chPmc 
fullt.•d. ::;uulh African Indians who 
t'Uine und('l' the pl·ovi~;ion:!! of that 
fichernt, could not accommodate 
th(•nu;;t!IVr.·lt to comHliom; ol }If,• in 
the mollwr counn·y. Most of thr•m 
toul\ rhl' l.!al·lk•~;t oppot·tunHy of J"l!

tut·nlllK to South Afrka. !\'ext,. W<' 
ugl"t'Pti to IndhutR lwlng exp~ti'Joted 
to other ('OUnlrteN, Uot•nf!O anCl su
JnBll"Q, Tlwre waB nut the Jt>aPt 
rhunceo of thiM proving a· fi01utlo11, 
hut un JndJun Conunis~lon <'Onsi~t~ 
Jng, among othC'I"S, of !\lr!-4. S:uo_ilnt 
No.ldu, RC't't•ph•d lt. Tilt" sdtelliP was 
ne\'t~l' triNl. Then, we RgrNvl that 
Jntllans should qualify them!tt IVt>S 
fot• ('ilizt•nship hy ndnptln~ \Vesh•rn 
"t~tumhu'(l~ of llf~". Mr. ~a.rl'.t Bose 
In a n~t>nt flPl't'Ch at ('alcLltta said 
that the Inrliun& hnv ... fulfllh•d this 
c::cmclltlun. But instt•ad or conciliat
ing, tt woul•t tn>Prn to have tncreas
(.'d the White people's spp1·chcn-
51008. -Saty11~rahn Ia not the H/i1i~~ '-I<Jn's 
wny 11f ~rcul"lng 1·ight~. \\"lwn 
l\:ruget• l"t•fw~utl tu oac:td th~ fmn
dliSt~ to Ol"ltlsh ~<Wtlit'!'-. in this C'Oun

.t~·y, tlw Bl"itlt~h Lio\,'11•11"h'nt m:mag
""<1 to wul"k up a w.~.o· and Tr~n~vmtl 
•. ,·ae t'lltUJlU'l'Ptl. l.l .. ld..:-tn~H~·. the 
tl'lntnwnl tlf lmlhn .., il: the Tran!'>l
\',ml. nllll.:h ll'li.~ OOf'"•"CU't than ft [>e.. 
(ct•nt'. was ont.• of "lh~ cm\~t·i l't•C'ated 
l•t 1lu~ Jk\Tbh ulthtl't 1U'1l ttt Krugt•l'. 
'l'h~ c:nntiU•·•U pi'O\"Ni Yrr~· co~tly. 1n 
m('n anti mt"tWV a<'l'ortling to the 
stand;.m.l:; ~t ... tli~ bq;innlng of the 
century. E•·en more co&Uy •eeml.'d 

the pru~pect of atlmi'tlisterlng tht~ 
tonqucrcll country. The Boers had 
&«!If-government gt·anted in a few 
years. The llrllit;b. accep•.ed the 
JJocr policy towards Indians in pre
ference to lhe "equal rJghts for evt•l y 
civiiJsec.l man·• poltcy of Cecil 
H.hodes. The Boer journalists and 
members of Parliament who came to 
lm.lla on deputation mo\·ed "cry 
fret."ly and were extremely frlenrUy 
to Indians. Tht!y wea·e apolog!!t1C 
about the policy towards lmuans 
and one of them assured me Utat 
they had no quarrel with Intlia~tr;, 
but thal they were engaged In 'l life 
allf1 death tolruggll' with the B~·it.i:Jh 
and tlwv fi!Gl"ed that the I•Jdlans 
wcr" lll<"ely w help )he British Jn 
a crh;lli. General Smuts has been 
workit~g hat'tl to help the assimtia
tJon of his people and the Brlllsh, 
and any weakening in his pol ;f.·y 

ltl\\ ards IndianA will seriously im
pede his efforts tn this direct ion. 
To undt•rstand the point of view ot" 
your opponent it is essential to find 
a pl.'aceful solution of differenct>i 
with him. \\'ithout lt, the Gnly 
courl4e tu st!ttle a dispute is to fight 
it out, that is, to force upon him 
a st•tllement by physical violence 
or e('onomlc pn•ssu1·e. Non-violence 
which provokes youa· opponent to 
vlolPnce, is constructive violence. 
The exlstt.'nce of the Indian commu
nity in South Africa depends on the 
ahility of the Govel'DIUent thPl"~ tO 
maintain law and order. The Im
punity with which the \Vhile mobs 
atturk the satyagrahis shows that 
thiR ~bility has been seriously 1m· 
pairc~. . ... 1 ... -_ ·- .-a . .a, 

Th" BJ·ltJ!:~h Government has ror""~ 
ma llv Wat~h,~ct it~:~ hands fo1· th~ 
trt·ar"mt:>nt of Indians in Suuth 
Afrk-a. Evt•n Jn the davs when the 
Imtwl·lal Go\"e1·nment had tL>Chnl
cully l"ontrol of treatment of !he 
t'OinUJ·cd population, this wa!il not 
of much help to Jmlians. Gokhalt~. 
\\ hl:'n he pleaded that as Drlttsh 
~uhjl'Cts Indians had a right to l'X
pt:>l't good h·t~atmt"nt from thL•ir 
ft>llow-subjel"l• Jn South Aft·ica, \\a~ 
bluntJv lohl that that kind of tnlk 
might~ do in Lonct<m; but in ~outh 
Af1·lca, it waS~ out of place. ThC'y 
had hcen draggl'd Into th(' Empire 
against thl'lr wi.she.s and did not set 
store by common citi:tl'~hip. •rra<lf.'> 
lwtwt>• . ..n the two countries, not of 
mudt importance to ~~ttht!'r, has 
CI.'RSt'd, Rs aunoun"ed this \\'t.'t'k. 
1'he sam1• dzw came also ttte &.n
nouncL•nwnt of a new agr~:~.·m~nt b('
twt>en l\rltaln anrl South Afl·tca 
about the pun.:hasco of gold. H Bri
Utin oftercd to pay some part of 
the fltPrUng balanet" wtttl .;old should 
we insist that the gold siH'lt•ht nr.t 
ha\·e had it!il origin tn Sou"h .\rrl\a! 
1"lw~t.& tradt:- bans merel~· Jn(>an a 
cth-Pl'sion of t·outt•s by whkh goocls 
~ltl::.s from counti''Y to countq·. If 
South Africa must ba•·e JWmy U.s~ 

and cannot get them elsewhere moto 
cheaply, she will get t11cm all the 
eame, though it meant a contribution 
to th~ Portuguese customs in Dcla
goa Hay. The satyagraba, It has 
bl•cn declar~:~d,- is intended to nullify 
the recl'll lly passed Ia w spccif,y lng 
the areas where Indians may llve 
and tl"adc and consequently those 
also on which U1e \\'hltes may live 
and trade. The Act is as much a 
restriction on the \\'hltt•s as on the 
!ndlant~. If I were in South Africa, 
I would accept the puljilton nnd 
s1rtve to maJ..e the Indian a1·1.~a so 
healthy, pure and cultundlv attract
ive as to make the \Vhllcs ~want to 
comt! to me. I was surprised to 
;ttce Americans in New York taking 
us to shops 1n the non-Ew·opcan 
quarter in preference to the g1·eat 
stores In the city as otrt·t·ing gouda 
(jUile as good at lower rate~. Tile 
European Storc.s In Hornby Road 
ha\ .. e pet·haps more Indian cu8totn
er!i than European!'! who l'reie1' to 
Ltnrgaln. with the llorahs in Lohar 
<..'hawl. If the indians cannot go to 
the Whltemt>n, the Whllt.;>men will 
have to come to Indians if the Iattt>t• 
show gJ•t-ater ente~·p1·i~c and en
Ughtenment. At the mo~t. as lhe n"
sult of U1e satyaga·aha, the Act may 
he lt>ft in abt·_yancc or mnv c\·cn be 
withdrawn.·· But if Gamltilji"s tedl
ilique on previous occasions be lot
lowed there will be "a gt:nllcman'~ 
.agreement"' that Indians will ob
sen·e the a·t-strictJonlj voluntarii,·. 
ln practice th~ obllgution to ohserVe 
the restrictions will be transferred 
to Indians, 1 have never heen ahle 
£o sec that the dilfe1·cnce between 
;s~atutory p1·ohiiJ1tion and pl"Ohlbi-
llon undt.·r "a gl·ntlemao's agree-
mt•nr• \\•as much of a t.liffl.;'rencE". 
!Jut the l'enl difficulty In sud1 agree
menl~t lti that llilfcl·ences continually 
crop up about the intt.•l"ln·cration of 
tl'rms. And th1.•re ure al\\'ays Si:ltyo
grahi splt'it~ on t•llher side lu violate 
them. Dr. Khau. in hts anxiety to 
5how t.hat he, an J..•x-congn.-ssm<HI, 
is not Jt·~s sensible of the position 
o( thl• South African lndians, haa 
ratlu~r forced th" pace. A Congress 
(iovprnmt'nt. r think, would hnve 
walked rnQ1~ ww·Hy. It Js D€'Cf'INlry 
hut It i~'> rtiffi('utt to. ttee a wav ou f of 
the hlind i!llev into which hoth 
~idt"S have drifted. May 1 suggest 
that tlw honour of India rna\• not he 
dt·aggt'tl into this .::onli'Ovt-i-sv'! The 
honour of a naUon, as of an¥ lntll\·t
Uual. cannot bt.· t:;ullied lo~· the mis
dt>t'1.is of HO.'Ir othtr. Jnclliis honour 
Is not in th~ keeping of South Africa. 
It rna~· be that I am lat.·king In f>(>n
a:;ihill:v hut tht> rt•(t•t-.•nct•!J 10 lmha·• 
honmir as l>t-ing affet:lt"(l b\' Soutlt 
Afri(a's Nhlpldil~· strike ·me ai 
wholly untenable. J ..... t tltt kt"t•p the 
Rl101m~m. strictly on tbe rational 
plane. . , .. .• .. • 



Tit K lngdom of God "' u t be 
utopia of Jrsus bul he wa8 go me1-e 
utopian. He did not sketch out In 
oc;a,l all the machinery of a Dl'W 

social ordl'r. Indeed he made no 
prO!,'Tltmme, wrote no constitution, 
dt"li\'ercd no ("Odes, but ph•llted the 
}'rindples of broth("rly Jove ln th~ 
hParts of mt·n and lt-ft them, like 
leavm, to work their wav out in all 
the relallons of men to~ boll1 GO\ I 
and'thctr fellows. He took ~1Jl.e,old·: 
Jt:wish commandment that a man 
must love the Lord his God with all 
his heart and mind and soul and 
added to it "and his nt•lghbour as 
himself." John, the Apostle or love, 
in his letters lays lt down that no 
man can Jove alld serve God. unless 
he lo\"c» and se-rVt.>S his fellowmen. 
Jesus made forghreness eondltlonaJ 
upon men forgiving pne another. lie 
11Uso p1·ayed that his followel"S mia:ht 
be one as he and the Father were 
one. In other wonjs, the Kingdom 
or God WIIB to be a Kingdom of right 
relations ·based on brotherly love 
and guided by the Goldea Rule. 
Humanlly was to be one great fa
mily "-llh u c\Jimnun .f"alhcr in wlli.tJl 
e\·c1y Jn(>mbcr considered evea·y 
othrr his bl'othcr, and as ca\.·h i.n.. a 
good famtly gives more than he n-
CPIVPS: each 15 to considet• Ute things 
of the other as 1f they were his own. 

The most hnaginalive and daring 
utopian has sca1·ce undcrlaken to 
'f:ketch· so vast and comprehensive 
and perfect. a commonwealth of 
common &ood as did Jesus 1n t.h.1a 
vJalon of the Kingdom of God among 
Int"n. lt is the negation of all aelf
lshness, greed, and love -o£ power. 
It we~ld make of business entur
prise nne vast undertaklna in wluch. 
men sought first to sen·e one an-· 
otber and only secondarily to profit 
thcmsdvea. It would make politics 
a means of mtntstry quite as much 
as SChool teaching, nursing and mi&·· 
slonary· work. It would erase all 
the lines of prejudice beLwecn mPn 
of dlffe!I'E'nt colour and malo:E" thP 
strong actually carry the burden of 
!.he ·weak instead of <'<in&fK.·lllng the 
weak to tarry the bu:·<.Il•n of the 
t;tron;.;-. It would aa<•llsh war anc1 
strong r.ations would n'l longer PX
ploit tite w~ak but gi\.-e vicarlous}y 
of the;f '"'ealtlt, cultur"?, and pr.r
grwa. It would rebutld a world on 
the spirit of service ralnP~r l.han ~tn 
for self ... -..d make grt~lr-'::'s~ thc!ie who 
sorve most. Unle69 Its lofty princi
ples are Aept. no othtr acherne& of 
uu~n. howsoever· well laid will work 
elfec:tlvely. lt has been truly satd 
that the tea<:hlngll of Jesus are the 
most :revolu tlonary principles ever 
enunciated, but It should also be said 
that betause th~v a~:e to be admiois
t.Pred through lOve and ln the spir'te 
of serviee and .,;CI'illce lhey,like.the 
leaven, work In pt!ace and not by 
violence!. 

nt¥ cm·RCH: ISSTITt."TIO:SAL 
~~~ PROPIO.'TIC 

The 'church Is not, as It exists to
day, organized to promote social re
form. It is more a achool in Cbrl.s
·ttan living than the advance guard 
o1 new and untried ideas. Its mPm~ 
bership is made up of all classes 
Ct'Oill babes In Christ to apostles of 
the Lord. It operrl!fles ,~e1'y success-. 
fully upon the functions involved in 
tts formularies. Its prin1ary task iS 
that or culth-ating Christian eharac- · 
ter in its indi"·iduaJ mt'flliJershtp and 
the organiztng of· this membership 

. for tiJeo pl'OIIIotlon ol accepted stan-
8Nd&· » ~ Mil tloea i'~ 

THE UTOPIA OF JESUS 
(B.r Al>:a W. Ta1·lor•) 

philanthropy and aoclal amellornuon, 
but lbe pt>W -is di\'id(I(I on t'e'fm·m~ 

The term "tlw soc Mil gospel" Im
plies the making of those moral re
adjustments tn\·olved in our modern 
o1-ganized life. Jt means the appH
l-atioo of Ute principlet~ taught by 
Jt'SUS to our impersonal relationships 
Lo thlnge of cu~~tlom. iaw and the •ne-
chani('s of civllizartnn. Its pr~dt
ing cons I itutc.-s an t.•ff<rrt to Chri~

; t.U.t~zt ctfmmunlty,· .lndustr_. and 
International relationships, , as welJ 
as to apply' the moral law to the 
means u~cd in at.·quh·lng malf>riuJ 
goods. 

"What we know as the eoclal prob
lem In our times haa emergl'd with 
our times. The historic · churchea 
were organized on bases that be
longed to the Ume In wbicb they 
wer• organized. Most of these 
base& are rooted in an tndlvldual
isUc age. The com1dex of our ra
pidly developing social period was 
not contemplated when their crt>f>ds 
and formulark-8 weore fixed. It thus 
rettulrea- a ratb.er thorough-going 
rt~\·ision of those crePds and stand
ards of moral action to apply Lht!m 
to our social problf'ms. 

-l.ustitll"Uons are, sociologically con
~;l<.lcred, consea-vatonJ. Their veNlt-<1 
lnt~1-ests consist not only ln properly 
and programmes but ln traditions 
IUld ·in Klories ol accomplishJIU!nt. 
'J'bl•y stand for the failh once dPHv
er~.>C.i mucb mo1"e than fOL' any new 
articles in Ute faith that ought to be 
dE-livered. Thus lt often ~;:orne-a 
about lhat causes enth·cly won are 
still battled for, and caus~s that. need 
winning go witllUut battle. 

In this re-gal'd the chw-ch is no 
ditTe1·ent from other great hisloric 
orl(ani:tatloru;. lt Is neither more 
consenoalive nor more progr(:sstve 
tl1an i8 government or the ac:b.ool 
or the industJ.·lal system or any other 
fixed· and going organization. In 
fact. its mPrnhcrshlp is made up from 
all these ather ouganizaLlona and 
tiR•y react in about the same 
manner within the churcl-a aa 
U1cy Uo within Lhose compl£"X ln
terct~ts under which thPy practl<'c 
Ute ma""-lng of a living, their sQCJal 
Jlfe and their political f1·anch'tse. · 

The &-ealljustments 'WhiTh will fit 
. the fundamental principles of the 
gospel Into the problems of a SD
cial pE>I'Iod, d("pcnd upon a h·adt•r-

-&hlp witl)in the church, or upon 
tl·ee lance leaders without a pastor
·ate. The social' conscience must 
lay the pulpit und\.·r requisition for 
an exposltJon of the _meaning af the 
pt·lndpll'S taught by. U1e gospel to 
the probleliiB or our Ume. Thto eX; 
posllion cannot be given without 
difficulty by a man who Is also the 
pastor of a congregation. He may 
preach a fortnlghL social gospel and 
lose all' his privilege'S aa a pastor. 
He may accept the limitations of his 
pastoral office and Call to lead his 
people lnta thO!ie readjustments in 
moral and social life required hy th~ 
changing Urnes. Or he may csta b
lish his right as a spectalhtl in tht> 
realms of moral lnlerprelallon and 
leadership and Insist upon making 
social applicaUons of the gospel. U 
.successful he may retain the sup- .. 
port of men who are well plE'ast..11. 
"·ith a .social order out of ,.·hlch 
flows plenty for themSf"ln>& but whkh 
his conscienCE." 1r?ads hlm to criUclse. 

Th~. ~at neecl wilhin the churc_h 
In the present day Is for a prophet"' 
ministry. When a preacher of tbe 
ppel lUI lp, ~ 111111 liW 

thu•~h l\.•a«1taTa •n mathn'l of lnttl
tutlonaJ potlry and pr~ . .-1k-e he 
Phould be<>Qme one of • thf'm, but 
"h•• ht! 4utlfora hie pulpi\ h@ shoutd 
then llfX'ak thf' tru•h aa ('.od gtV\•fJ 
hjm to et-e the trutb ~tntl without ,._ 
ft>re-ne .. to the al'lf-:lnlefE'Mt of th~e 
Who aiL la hla pew•. Jcau• £1Mlk4! 
murl! emJlhallndl~· UtlOn tht- h•rnp
tallons in acquiring and u"'lllll tnRtP-
l ial JoodB than on any othPr ethil'ol 
prolJlt·m. lnstltulton• dt>~Wndcnt 
uvon mutrrlal BUI'po1't MJ"K'Hk utmn It 
k~. It la h•sa • question of SiVIIll 
lhan of UAing. 

OOU, "OOD A.'i D (lOU Dill 
Tht'"' ia rnuch more than alllt«a

tlon In God-Good and Goods; there 11 
a rnrrlc root.age ln them. To bo 
good Is to be God-like end trood• 
arc a girt t1f God through which ltfo 
Ia made poulble; w• do not Uve by 
bread alone nor can we live a&. •11 
wilhout bread; tl1e aln of tha •uc
C@&Sflal farmer of Ut• parable wu 
not 1n hl.t aucceaslul busin••• or hla 
thrift but In hto living for thot 
alone. 

It Ia only tho rare ooul thot ron 
bwn 1-JU'\"\..'I"IY into vh·tu4l. 1-'avvr\y 
is, IWXt to grfX"d, pPI'hBJ1'1 lhr grf"Ul
eat P\'il ln the wor.W; It 111 thf pNtlltln 
source of all evlht: It drl\•t-s m••n to 
crime, debilitates all the bPRt In 
human nature, atvP& little thlldr-en 
U1e slum, lgnoraRce, 1upentlt1on and 
low Uvlng atandard11 as an inhf'ri
tance. Ft·ancto Willard &aid thRI 
poverty wu • moa-e proltllc l'OlllT~· 
uf drunktmnoss than drtnk wu of 
poverty. Chriatlao America bas 
n>-tt:lstcred no failure quite 80 art•af 
as the failure to aboiUih poverty; 
lPachrre of L•hrlcdlanlty All ton nftpn 
faU to put the "lnaHmuch'' teBCbinl( 
of JetruR at tbe heart of thelr me~~
""~~"· That llll)'in& of tbo M""ter 
was not a demand for charUy m~ 
ly; lt waa a fundamental l.D bi'Ot.bur
horKI. 

Jesus came to give ahuntlant llflf'. 
Tha maa·glnal reading in the Amf~ 
ricort ft>Vialon Is. "I come that tht.Y 
might have llff'! and abuntlance... It 
makes no dift{'rence \\'hlch. rt-atlln.-: 
is uaed-Uwy •mean the aame thing; 
lew can enjoy an· abundant Ure with
out an almndan~ of the thln8fl th-at 
mnk~ llfe llvoble. lllaterlal ..qutp
ment is the nurturing material C1l 
tb.e flood life aa surely as aoU 1mt 
sunlight are the nul'turing mater"'-l 
of plant We; It to not the life, bu\ 
without .lt life perlshea. To mukP 
Lhe •cquil:dtlun of ma~rlal good11 lho 
r:hlri aim of Jlfe ia to groW aJ1 kan..
Mtl lltlle fruit; it Ia prlmlllve 1n Ute 
li(•td of ethics and "lnrHual Uvtng, .111 
primitive aA a Caliban amoog eainta. 
The ·mimey loVer to an ethical trogt)'
dlte enn though, like Goethe's 
Fauot. be weara the babiUmeote 4>f 
cullure. _ 

Ru»kln wrote lnclalvell on f>C!ODI)
mtc ethics:: he put ••iJJlh' (ttlc) oVt'l" 
~alnat "wealth" In our lai81H."Z Caire, 
compPUtlve liOClety. Hrre In A.IIV
t·ir..a we have •·poverty ln the midat 
o( plenty'"--a few roulllmUJtonalrH 
poest"S&ing aJ much u a.•veral mil
lion of 1heJr fellov.-1 and cllnglnl to 
their mJIIIon• •·bile their fdl01i'l 
perll>h. aMWorlng the ccy of n•Pd 
with a dole to ~harity, bulldJng lux
urious church• .. 11'lthln al&ht of thclr
underpai<l neighb<UJno. haling thooe 
"rho guide aoclety Into more ("(JUit
able way1 of Jiving and dtnttln( to 
thtdr ct(·•.:urJry • hiJ~ d.m>J"K It 10 tho.e 

• ProfetiOI' or Christian Social 
Ji;~ .• , Yllllda1!m JJI:lVIli'IIIT, 
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who have greater need. The Ch•·l..: ·to love, great he~allse the good 1.n 
Uan character of a sortPt y I~ tn ~e the. •·ight. use of material things ts 
Ju<lgod mnro hJ' ltli "illtft'' •hen lay.· so great: ·J<>sus .had no crlti<;lsm .. 6f 
he "MJoalth'

1 ll what Jl'sus Bald shout mat~riG\l things ;a~ s4ch; J.fle flj·st li~ 
''lna8'1nuch" Is the erlterloo of jurlg- IJtl~n,ln tho Lor~.'!! r,r~yer ls !or our 
tnt-nl: • )/' - ~ii.LY bread. An unforgettable memory 
·Q~ P" et,tlrat ~l!cltl!JA.~~- )eSUFO of the "Tit~! !! ~~.; WiiY u:i n·hich 

~UI M.. fnl.l(:l\' efuphasls as on th;J' ~ nts fattier always spoke of God as 
the love ?fan<!_ ~:;e of rt'tareriafii~ds; :Providence. 
2!1 -iwnt!, 15c1·haps, dOf'R £be modct•n It Js nvt enough to do good. To 
c.:harc:.:h put lt·s~;:· • To U1e Mastt.•r, ;~s be good is enough because it wilJ 
Lo the Apostl~ Paul, the luve of alwuys do good as well. To mai<e 
money Is a root of all evil; a man munt•y at the ttxp· nse~ef oth~r", ttwn 
c011W not set·ve both COli and Mam- Lo g;,·~ It to the chUI·ch is to whiten 
mon. Yet 1n our day, many a man s~·pukhers. Chl'islianitl' bl'ingSI cut-
~crves Mammon most of his d<.~~·s, turt~ wh.e1·ever lt goes Lut the insti-
tht·n tut·ns, like sinners of old turn- tutions of Clll"h;tianity all too often 
t:•d to monaRteri'-•R in theh· old age, to subNtitUte (;Uittu·el, iUlCCt~s. . good 
.. doing gnod" with the fa·uits of his Ju"k In monPy making and the vh·-
muney luHt. The elder RocJUelhw tues of instltutwnalh;w for brothel'-
garm•red hundreds of milltons. oflt•n hood, the goltl('n rule ancl the huild-
Jha·ou~h a ruLhlf.:>HS deRtl"uction of his in~ o£ the Kingdom of Gud whhJn. 
(:Oin[l~tltot·il, tlwn bPcame almo~t a 'l'he most g.•nerous church ts not 
suint in 111111 lall<>r UavM h~· h~:•stowim~ tilt' on" tlwt givt•!i the most, dst· 
Jl uu philanthi'Ofl,Y; his t.:UI'Cl•t· ali a Ju.u:; v..ould J.ava: t:ommciHIL·d the 
monouolittl ls cloaked l)v hlH c<u·et·r t'if'h giVt'I'N rallwr U1an tile pour 
us 8 philanthrOJ>Ittt. A one-lime U.S. wil.low. The musl appi'Opriutely 
senaloJ' wru~ unHtoo.tcd by his cotlt·a- Luilt chun·h is noL the most t.!X-
£LWR for politleal crook"dneHs huL pensive; the sinlJI}e, symNI'IC3l old 
wlwn he c.lu11aled a bt~aullful church Qu~1he1· m~·L·Iing house may ht" a 
it wus acrf'})lt~d with oa·ahtc and de- much bcth•r symbol or the te-mp1P 
OkntPd with sulcmuHy. th'-! l\laster d··dal't-<1 gl'f'ater than 

1'tle trmptutions ~nd f•vits In Jt•I'Ull.:-tkm'H, Tlw little t>hurt'h col
mow~y getting are, lil~u vroritituliun lL'gl:! that maitl.'s it l>o;;siJJle fot· the 

FMt U... .a universul custom pra~
tl,..t•d b.\' manltlnd fl•om time hnme
tnorinl. On (.Iecount of its unlvt-r~'tll
Jt.v, U. has C0111C to ln: rPCcfgnhmd AS 
" llt!nt•ficial ocL 1'o ul'llnL· il-11. II>J 
a BPlf-.lnfitctt'f.i ~tl"ifice of a natural 
net·t~iwlty fO!' life, 8 Rt·II'-ch!dt.lt"CI 
1lght agU.Lnt~t an lnesi~tlhle pllyliiC~I 
rr·avh~, a flltl·ivlng nJ.,!alu;;;t ;m lli')!:U 
o( nu.• flt>bh. In H:-1 origiual pllrJio!-if' 
bnd st•tttng, it is tntPt'Hh•tl purt•ly 

• untl soleh· fiJI' the t'Orrt•cliun of o 
tt•mponll';\' fuutt or· dt>fPct In t\lt• 

\
lh_HdUlogiNd WtlJ·klllJ:t of tbt• human 
rod~·· that Js to ~<my, fo1· LJw pul'l

llt·atlun of the hmlv. 
~itt<'P, In encl('lnt'Inclin. (!\'l't'v t"llt

num a<"li\'Hy V."J.~ t•xnllt•d lu th~ tilq
nlly 'elf lt rcllgiou~ lnjunc·t ion, HlP 

'\:lt'l'-'"\'t:• of health t·ume to bt• known 
1111 A)·nn·••dn. H(•ll('P, ra~t 1".;111\t' to 
ltt> Ll't•att.•tl wlth l'l'ligluuH !>iant:llty 
rtmt lll'ranw a cunlt·nt of l'l•n\'l•dn. 

Andt•nt ~('l"<t BIHI tL':tl'h~""r"' who 
WI.:' I'~ known a~o~ tl'lknhtl(tutlll'r"' ( 1ho:-~ 
whu l'Ollld lel~ tht•ough tlw P;1»f, the 
r•r.•st•JH anti tlh: l•~ttturt•l whost! mnln 
tla•nw oJ "Oillt>ll\tJlutlnn wu~ llw 
\n•lfnr~ of nt:Jnklncl. knl'W "" v!•·tut• 
'Of tht~lr p0tli1'41'N~ing tlw }lliW~'I' 01. 
~wr~tng' that In tin\ long run uf th" 
hlstoi'Y of tht• worlrl, m;mklnd 1:
IIUI't' t'u lnpst.~ from II~ dut.\" nt' main
taining tho phy~tiqth~ Jn sqund t•nn
clllioh ancf suft't•r In consPqut·llct>, ln 
OJ'it••r 1o snvt.• mankitHI ft•••m tht> 
lnist•t•y ut' sufft•t•in~. tht·:v l.•t'dS\iu~l 
that It Jp ll ain t..o luke fulhl ~'•I t··:•-
IUin ,lu~ ~t, and eujoitu.'d on ;.~II, ln
rludlng thP sh·k. Hw UJ.::wl untl t·hihi
r·,·n, to ..._blt{ttn ft•um lo~Jt] un thno;;;~~ 

duya. 
En·t·~· l't"llf{lon has Jmpo..;t·ll th 1-.: 

Injun' Uon on its (nllm\'f't..._, TilL' 
11tntlus nt·~ t"n,uhwd to tukl' only onf> 
_"l>toul on the ·NC'w Muon tl:l\·, · Full 

<\loon dn)' •nd Kha""hlhl , tllw si'\tit 
dn\· aflei- th~ :\t•w Muon 'll' Full 
!\h)nn jtav) and to ah~tain rt·oH\ funJ 
ul'oi(Piht:r on lo:kndnsl tlhe 11th ll,tv 
oft.t- thP f"ull ~hmn or til•' St~w 
Moon da:~•). Ut•sitlt•No Uu-rt~ Js a bu1\ 
(\1\ tulti.ing rood t\\'kt• 3 d:w "\In t•V..•l' 
!It) nuuw OC<~t.sionN surh a"' t.._..thur
nut~t, t<'liravwamaN, l'tC. During·· !.f•n:.. 

<'hri•llans 'nd <\u.-lns. til• d~y .. timv; 

-------
FAST AND ITS ABtJSE 

(8,· JS. \', \'Att~u. B .. \.) 
of· t.h~ whole month of Ramazan, 
:\·iahomt>dan . .;, an• forbitldPn t.o take 
foml. Sin<"c thl' sclwme of fa111t of 
Hu: llinduM runs throu!-!h tlh' whole 
~·Pat·, that thftt h~ 1hf' most ralion
nli~Lk. l';f'\L•nt.iftc, pruclll'fthle and 
ttu·omnwr:iallng H-dl('lllC will ht• ud· 
mitiNt hv all unhilh.twd ohHel'VPI'.._ 
Th lr-. 1s \~·hy fa!5l ho~ bPcomt•, as a 
Jn~IIPJ' nf cottr~ ... a ruh~ of t••"'IUrluct 
h1 tlu.~ life of Hin,lus. To them, it. 
hns no ~pPcJal slgnifi<'ance. 

Fc:u;,ting began to a<.~ftUil'L' a speci.tl 
sig-IJiricdllC<" only whPn it hegan 10 
he ahtt::;t.'d. 'l'hert• have het>n rat"e 
lnstunct·~: of ill' uh11~e tn the past, 
It is I'L'C'Ill'll~'ll wat mort' than l.lO 
veal·!-! r.tgo th1•re '' u~ n maRs fa~ting 
ln f1·on· uf lh•• Kood~thhnnlkkam 
tt>nlplt• at Jl•jtJj<.ll..Jk.U41tl t('OdliD 
Slnte) fm· the l't~llr""'~ o( a fo{l'il'V-
um·t·. In t <.·C'el\l times, t1wse inM 
:-•rtm•t·s. are nut a ft."W. M<lhalnl:"\ 
c:andhi hn:; a good lltllllht>l' to hi.s. 
L·r~·dit, ~mti tlwn~ ure sPvt·t·al othf-'1 fl.. 

Th~>l'~· I!'< no ~~rtin~uying tlw f:Jcl 
thlll ;.11! I'I"L"I'Ilt Jn:-;!311('1'S Of f;IS( Ol"e 

utlt'l\ tlt•lih:..ol·nte alltl"-.l' r•f tht• t·di
giow: •njunct ittn. A.s tln·s·• hn\'C· 
t;.!l.:~·n phu·e in o•u· living m··mm·y 
ht•fol'l~ Ollt' \'l·t'Y t.•n·H ii:'i It Wf'l"t', W•' 
know "Jwt lh~~ 1~1nti\ l• untlc·!·l,\-hu.: 
tlu•lll wn!'i. Tlol\~ln~ only (~awltll'" 
f<~ ... ts. w,• (.;.nnW ~YL'I'Y 0111' nf 1ht•ll\ 
wa:-: tu t·ump~·J tltlwrs· to :\~•-l'P to rlu 
"J•:tl h~ "ant I'd thC'tl'l tn tlo awl tn 
ftl\"('t' tlwn~ to :t.t.:a·~·t• ttJ hi.;. \'h•w ar1d 
1. nt nf Ht'' r. ,., 1 n ;.:\r nplt-' wot <1.a:. the 
uoul!\",• of (;l~Hdhlji-'!'l fa-..ts \\a~ c-u
t'l't'ollll, Taking u h•:)f ft'tllll G:m
tillljL M'\"t•fltl (Hilt·l"<C. ;tl~o h~l\'t• fu .... t
Nf '\ ith the• ~anl·' mutl\'f.' lltlt \\ilh 
llHtt'h J,.~, pump und pul'Ptici!~·. '\:c•w. 
it 1t,l:> aint<~:Ot bt·lillllt' a manUt hl 
fm·r ft~l" the rf'tln:·:-;·· of U!l~' ~rlev
lllll't', n·nl ,,,. im:•g"t'~:ll'_\", p~'r...:onal nr 
puhllr. F.n·n· thou~h it ha" nut 1JtO

·'·on1,~ \'i.•t 11 nui~11lL'~~ tn tiiP ~ndPt\·, 
I! hn~ 'bt•um\l' ..;utlis , ... ntJ~· St•Ut"h to 
l'l"t·ll~t· sunw ilitir. lhn·t~. It hH~ L('-. 
c· 1m 11• t'n t·a:-._v ~·,c·l'llt-nt (.it•Vlt·r fur 
pt'~pularil~·-hunt!ng: Jll't'sons tu l.lt_'
conw'" Wt·U-knf\9.'11. 

Tti:lt tht• lllllll\"t' 1lf fHilt'l~ ts t-o
t'ITion ~~ ,_.h•:1r Crorn tJwil' n•nduN 

-"ll('randl. Ftt·~ .uf 'nll. ~h ... \. ll';tl~e 
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Jndustr!Ou8, asp!rii!Ji youth fronl tho! 
homes of the. poo~ to. get nn. edti~·~ 
t.io\1 ~ay: r.epreserit both deriiocra('y 
aniJ Lh•·istiaruty betLer than the 
richly endowed univf'rstt~· that ups'~ 

-~~:.'~:~. :~pol. ciin~g to outwM-rt- ~n'f"'.r 
ricula, surrounds its campus wl!h sO
cially t'Xclusive fl·at houSf'S and ele
vates itS miHiotts to "put·e lt-o•·ning'' 
\0. the exclusion or purit~· ln righttt
t)us human rf·la.tionshi~. Chl'is
tianity h£'gds cukure. sobt·lcty, thritt 
and al1 Uw clenu-nts of succt:>t.S; the 
institutions or Cilristlanil v mav tht"n 
4sub~lit u•e thesP. things fui- lhl' 'build
ing of the Kingdom of God In so
ciety. The Kingdom of God Is built 
on the brolhel'bood. sacrifice and. the 
Goltl(·n Rule, It is huilt on thP 
earth. by men of goodwill. and all 
tJw proviflt>nc(•S of God are built inlu 
it, including so-called "worldly 
gllorls". A .;:.ert a in Christian le-udt-t 
eskt•d fril~ntls what h(• !-'honld f"io 
with hl$ inh..:~·itanrc. lft~ earn"rl 
nnnC' of il ::o fdt hil; Uutv Wds to u:->E> 
H for tho Kingt.lom .. He g~we • it 
away and thus missed a gr-eat oppot·
tunitv to )>how how it could ht> made 
tu wCu·k for the Kjngdom through a 
g.-nulnf·ly Christian bu~Iness--a thmg 
all too l'Olre. 

-Social Questions Bull~tin. 

a public announcement of their dc...-cl
slun to fa'"t. If their Intention id 
pure and moLh•elt~ss, wh.v ,;houlct 
ttwy puhli~;h that; tlwy c·an quiPtly 
ohserl't:' fa;;t ann dil.' lit-at·t'full_.,. 1 
SPcdnrlly, they tt•ll tht~ pullllc \.hat 
the\· lrtlt•nd to fast for tlw J'Pdrcss 
of a purli(•u1nr puhLC' griP\<Ut'C". lrt 
1ht• wot·ds of th~ pn~t. wlut.J~ is 
Ht>('ttha to tht·m o1• tht_.,. to lll·c·t1hd'! 
{;fantlng th~tt tht:' poet 1~ Wl'ong. tho 
right nwthotl fol' on~ "ho IPi snl~ 
lien with g'l'it•f ot R puhhc grie\·ant.:e 
for the rt·lh'L·~R of it is to tak~ cun ... 
'-"'_.rteci a<·tiou again~t tlw gJ•i(·Vance, 
with the Httppurt uf the pu!Jtic in
st(•all of humuluting hlmst:U or ller
Hl•lf. AJ·~uing t•alionall~· anti hJglC
nlly. the JHthl;c·annnuncPDl*'UI of th~ 
fas. i~ a t'l'\·,:;:;;1l dt!aT lndkatton ul 
thl• intenlimi of tht·· {aster und, rhut 
is, th(o f<:~1-oil't' has not t>Vcn the t'e- • 
molt :o:t irh•a or t.h·sire to lwt·lsh ll\' 
fl!;>t. G:.ttulhl':i 'fa~t unto d(>:tlh' 1s 
a tvpkal lliustration. \VPJ'e it not 
St), · rtw t.•l.thc.wutP pn·pat·ations. \he 
most {·ftrt·i(_.nt ami up-to-d~tl~ pn.
I'RU._Hm:tr\ RITHIIJ:(\•ffit•ni.s lO fllcO:t 
·~n·t·v pof:sihl·.· c-ontiPgt'-nry, ('Oil~>lanL 
attt·rt~l-.nt·t• u( t:-xp~t·t an•l Pllllll•·nt 
cloctm·s. t lrn..t,v int~d.;p <•f mn,.;t Hll'.l

tuining, P.:t.sHv a,;;.slm•biJie ff)C)(\ pi'O
~ItiC'I!-<, pte .• shou!U not tind a plat"L' 
iu tht' fa"t JH"ogranun". 

\\'t.~ IH'(-·It nol pauSf' to t•)t,HIItint• 
\\ lll'lhl'l" thPsf' fa~t" ul'l' or a1·e 1111~ 
;., fl":llul on th~ s.nt'il'ty. "111i~ i~ ton 
nt-wlou:-. ·nwrt'l"•wt', tr ltO illgh timP 
that f'OCh•l)" dtN'S HOt CUUI\ttcOI\IInt'L' 
fll'·nl at all hut h-avto the fa,.'t•·•·w 
S~\'t.'l'l~h· HiUnl". Jf ~tK'it•ty tft"'l·'::l Btl( 

t<.~kt> }l;lt it't> nf pul•liL .. I~· OJhOfJlllh ~·d 
fnsts. it w1U tu·nt· no mort• "' o..udl 
fi.l~ts. SlllC't! 1ht> t.lt·3Jlh uf )h.u So~. !.Ut'\" 
in un lri'"'h jnll aft•·t· tH da' ~- fa.., c .. 
lrd;utd l111,;; lint h·•ard<ut a P'o•li:••:ul 
fa;;r. 

lr iSI s;lid, nnd ''•1-1'.'" wruiH!h" 111•1. 

that far.;l purtfit•;i thu ~ut Tit•• ' 1(

"rc.-;;~irtcn 'plU'it\f'" tht• snul' h a pht
lo!'Onphic'~·l int.>xwrli'Udt>. bc"'l·au.~,. llw 
"ouJ c:tn twver bt"<.·omt> unpu~ lu 
r•'ituin• <Ill.\' purilk;_dion. It is B <·A~·: 
of lnn:>·rh:rl lu~k Xo nni" wl.•· 'H' 

"Uill ('flii<'Cpliht1 nr ltnrl•·r-h•·•lln;.-· 'lf 
\\~at tl~c:" t>OMI ts. \\ill r• o;r.bo\&t the 
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purification ol the IIGUL We ran as 
'\\•ell talk ol pure God and Impure 
God or ~~- God or bad God. Th<lil4' 
who believe wjlh faith that fast• 
-«'!U ~j" t.~ Ful. &kie:n-~ our 
~·m}Ntthy. 

{; ;e .. t~;j~;~ J:e t~i ~~c1-ri~ hl 
!he llinclu......,uts at .regular Inf•r'
vals-he or she will enjoy long 11!1' 
wllhou! an:v dlseese. . Mahalll\1 
Gandhi lo a Jlvlnl! proal of this die
tum, dPSJlitE> the f~:~ct that the moUvl! 
and purpose of hial (ast use• to be 

. . ~ . ·' : 
pollti<al.rather. than peroonal. · "uon for the f111t, Surh lno~n-••nu.,n, 
WMJ\-"IJ!er~.are pt'Ople 1ft ~leu(y' ,...,.l<lel't'd from the otendpolnt of 

rNtdy fo pa.nper fbc.f'rS,:. la::.;te-ra .. stern lllfi'IC. l8 unwarranh"d. unrea
need hmte no apprehem~lon about ""· 8011•hle and~tlnJlPrt IN!'nt a11~ I bat 

.U1eir life. If evl•ry·hs..-r is-a!tS\,lrt"d tntt>rft>f'PS whh'"\be frtWom of actluu 
• ~ ~·--1-~•lllb.. -~ l!t.e !'llentloo Uwt ls In a purely pt·l"<~onal mattPr.' If on ... 
~tivt!n- lo • Gandl\fJft ptrrh1£Ps. th• want& ru· fa!QI, he nHftt be! ahtolulP()• 
"·tiole '"ndu J'Ontt1q:tion of India frt."f' tn do lt. no matk'r what Ut~ 
\\·ill u, ~lk1:t' to lasf1 h.~a!IW'In hr or v. hat thl' r~wh. will 
w~ hav.r bc,;n -nl! promlnrnl b... ' ""''''""'''· tfi• ,,,.r. nt absolul• 

..,~~!1~ men intprvening ?ffirtally n.on--Jnh•rfrr ... ·nn~ nnt1 1"fun-thtef"YP1~· 
wUh die . .,_,..,. ~ diRRuadtnR a fa~ter" llo_t) .from othPnt will ,.RI)(J\&t'i<e(' f'\'Nt 

from the• fast wlt'lloUt l;.~!:,: !h@ Lhe \'ery thouRht nf fnstlng, tf any-
,. troulJle to 1nqu1~ tnt~) the JWtti.Gta.. ~me tontf"mp1ates lt. • • · .•. 

tABOUk. PROBLtl\1 IN jr.s.A. 
Oeorge trlclotl \ffill>ii . hi !-1-lie · 

Christian Sclt-nce Moilitor
1'!-

ThP nation ts cl!'rtainly In 1h.fo 
·tnhlsf' dl -"·tint t'as JM.en. te-mte-0 ~;· 
ponalrl R. Ukt,brr~. forlllPr !\attonal 
ltecb-c-ctt Ad}njnl!ttrator, 11 a 
~·ohati1dill · el'll __ or .l•·~aMeH l~ttftrht.l 
i\·iuflire.• 'l'lio iiltMtl~tl r~l Wr ~ 
law dr .laws wlilch. \\'ill ,;t-o all hi~ 
P.tit>li(t /lliRi-cst Jjgaill•t . .the . dlstuiteh 
11 hich . <Jli,Ue wh_en . powerful groups 
light tt. out- to the llnlsh O:Ver tliJ!er;
~Qcea whifh_. seemlng.ly .. do riot yield 
io around-llj<..-tal:\le ~Qilferences ... Of 

"rblirs<·. Ia ii-~ oki ,not "i;i·i af)Va~'!!,-.e¥!1• 
or ln)usticee, but they iiiliK~ It ·ruo•l-< 
ble for men of judgment and good 
will to lnaUR\II'Rle measures or • to 
try to bring about a sort of business 
climate which "ill speed I he way to 
accord. ~. 

Today. the qu<>stlon Ia more In
sistent than ever: Shall thrre be any 
rf.>'strlctlons on the right to striket 
The labour leo.deFS, certain membera 
of Conp:esB and various puhllcista 
hold iliat the ,.ight to strike. cannot 
be abridgod, ,;Harold E. Ste .. ~n said 
in a )'.lt(.lf'nt artide in a nationally 
dlslrlll).ll<'d ma,..zlne: "The right to 

""U.rlke must~ ~n;tnalrt inviolate." On 
· ·u.e mite~· hend, In addition to lire 

,.' to.dustriatiBtA, t.hPre are CongrE!-8&
"'Ioltum.. and rchk"atorR who assert that 

• the right •to strike has no gre~~ter 
validlt_v than the right to work, that 
the strike \\.'Papon cannot l"git:l
mately m defendf!'d when U de
prives communities of those fa<'Hi
tie& n~ess::c,ry to maintain life and 
hcnlth, RUch as light. heat. power, 
"ital transp01·tation. food. etc. 

It has· bnf'n said repE-atedly that 
ther(" are·c~·rtain types of wcupalion 
which are in a S(•pal"ate catt>gory and 
that Ruch wo1·ke-1-s have, by the pub
lic nature of their work. l'elinqui~ll 
Pd what labour leaders call an ••in-
~lienabJe" right to strike. This 
catpgo1·~ lnclurles. soldl~ra. pol.K':e
men. fin:•mt'n and other uublic tfet'
vant.B. 

lng lrtany br ttie md!ot hriportltnt ln
dulrfrial pr<k-eY•• .ol t'l\e. countcy, .1\ 
c~nnot · h• •a ill lflni 111e: ttta(l~!!1. 
~~•·!!,":~ afkJnst 1s a utillt)·· 'J tlat 
'rae!. howoiler. b~~Mn<'9 ·a teohnl
callly when the n.•21ulls IrE SU~"h Bl 
I!J C)ldanser.:the, funclloninl of the 
Whble eei:lrlomy, . 

tfii~tl iil~ we !late. di ltie riiiilfotjs 
of non~partklpantt lti tllti_ ltriKefiil 
be !nil .ilamag•·ll ill , nri . ex1 eltt af 
outweighing tfle Immediate "bject
lves of , th~ opf)Oolng parll~ •. , tNen 
It Is time lor tht! niujo8ty of the ila
li&nl to • .tupV.II . .I.n, l\I'!J'1 .. the ~elda hoi 
battlti and say; ·~o ,ml1t't :Of.,, ,t .4' 
non<WIIJIOf' Noitbl'r th~ (lt}(lur-r" Of 
the mine ownt-l's nor the rictnnnt11!1 
of the mine workers fupnelrd 
through the pt•rson;tlity of amhttloU!I 
leadel's should dt"'lay the applll"allon 
of conuuon•ense embodle<l In law. 

JUAt what the nature of new trgio
latlon to p~tect the Amerlcan pub
He from Irrational, dangerous. costly 
atrikH should bt•, ts a most contro
vrrslal qut•atton. Jt ts pE'rff'<'t1y 
P.Vitlent that our present 1t<IJ18latlon 
ts JnadHJU&te and inPffectlve.. 

That thE"re are some labour 1aw1 
on the books todav which ore re
ceiving wide condemnation is be
yond dlRpUtP. One of tlw~e t1 the 
R<H:allt'd Wagner Act; another I• the 
Smith-Connolly law. Tho formPr 
was lnaugunned at a time when 
labour unions WPre re~~tnrdt>rl as 
weak and in nPe4 of proh>etlon from 
the might of Industry. It I• now 
rrgardM by many E"XJK"I"f8 and Ttogls
Jators as discriminating a~~tain~o~t ln
duRtry. The latte ..... was pakReod in 
ha.qt.e as a deterrent to strlk£"S, hut 
blbout J~aders assert that It ha41 
nrmrokE>d the great<"st sh·Jkt• wave 
In history. 

detnandilf# frdrri linl- ti1ol tlttoy 
t't'jl&rd tt>sponoihlllll•l U """'""I 
wilh Jitlh~ Stooh lnlfl•t•n•~ " 
,.,~frhl 'f'f1,..,,"" '" thif drMRnrt lnr. 
r,.•·l•lon 11 1ft~ Ndt~innf LlOhao.rr It<::;, 
latlono Art, the a•lllllii .. u·•tklri "' 
whkh lnrlu•trv loel• h811 boelf II,.. 
('idl'111y onf'o-e,(IOO and hall plac(->d 
JAbour In thP poR1llon of a favourPd 
l'artv. Thr,... "' a <"aR for tho eltmt· 
nfttlini. Nf 111t'llflf'At/' toqulckt'll" and 
• 1•tttW~tm.n11 Attlk .. 8 and the:- tmpo
tritlllll ol llanftltmo '* f"''l&l<t,·• ap
pilratoft. fo e{rlter pt~rl~. A• It . lo 
1actnv fhP ~rnt ''unfaJr latxrut 
po·ac'ticc" Ia apphroJ ill the ono~loJ•f 
onf_, •. 

'l·i!al 1;1/rTrir• lo 
1
to fully_ owor'o «< 

the hrf•nkOO\\·n Lrl fa~l•our- lllwtlH~
mrnt rl•laflnntt nnd th•• tuliurt• tW 
tht' \\'agnt>l' Ad lfll f'VJdPncrfl h.\' tHe 
varlou8 propnJoJnls that hnvP come 
''" £or conll'idernlion, lllll"h ne~~ thP 
-;r • 1 'II "~·rd hl11. thfl Burron·-
t:aMP )I , tnP a.._, • •\.o ~rA 'fhP 
Ball-Hatch hill. and '"'·••-· · ·~ 
danKPr ts thnt anRt-r will ptlllu 
lht-ough a hill that mny do .PI mudt 
d~mage aa twneOt. • 

Outlawln,g all strlk~• '" not ,, .• ,.(_ 
bliP. But whf'n medi11tion and vol
untary arbitration fall, th(an hrlng
in« lhe powt•r of public opinion to 
~ar on thP mat IM" und(~r cll"pute 
hu always had ~lfPCt. If the puhllc 
Ia glv•n 'th• fact•. th•n thr oh•put
anut mu~t how to thtt cou1·t of Ja,., 
rtosort. Tht>R(' facht mu•n n~~tflnrlly 
hf.ll ~allu-red h.v ..omP f"llm(ll"lt•nt fncl
ftndint( panf"l and thrv mu!tl Ht~n 
be w•~lglwd hv' an lmpartlul group 
tt"J'I'PAt:ntlng the \\~orkPrM, the rnan
agt•ment and th• c-orummf'r& or puf.,. 
lie,' whOH judglllont ohould be ftn•L 

Of course. the- right to Htrlke 11 
todo:v part of the Jaw. ThPrf> IR 
hardly any Instance In which strlkPS 
can bta enjoined. As ~ompared with 

,. (he robust right to Ftrilu•. together 

The- t'mP haa. t"OmL• whf"r1 the p~ 
li<" can no .longt>r watt ·for ••ll.h~>r' er 
both ol the dl&lJUtlng parllt•ll td 
JiHt(o-n tO renflun or c·ompt·t,mhw. Ttur 
Pn.oshlf'nl, •IH•thPr rL•IUt·i&nt M not, 
mav havt> to orrh·r Kf•lzur'~ nt thfl 
1'011.1 mlnt•r-and lat.-r tJ,q. roflrua.M~ 
The allt!'Ml.-tflv•· IIC t\lld...,n·fttd .. na.
ort1f'r· al\fl Rtajifnalton ot thAo nall011' .. 
f'('OOOtnic IJh•. Tfu~ .oftJ:(ht IO ltW 

llnhrth--lhe law ot thP JLmt(IP--mu"t 
bc-<'omr l~lifally the 1nnchronlsm U 
bt ,;ocla lly. 4 

Thf>n there ... are public uttUUes. 11dth the prt>rogativH that JlO with 
"hiC"h, though privately ownE"d ~and a.!<'h a right. &:tl(·b aH rna~• pi<~rtins;e". 
.manug<.>t.l, ha\·c 4l · Rpt"Cial status bP- for Ins Lance. theo right to work Ja 
e;nutW they O!»eratE> under a puhUc but a fcoeoble SbadtJW. · 
.lJ'anchlse. Tht.'Se furnish v iWI ~~er-
4'k-PS, and, Iince tllPV artt puhlich~ The fcUow ,~;ho. hv some ch<tnef' 
rc·gUtated, Atrrly no inalienahle right Ut not ·I joinPr, who· h1 a hohlout. 
to sttlke against th,~m {"Xists. For who fE't'ls a union to he- r~'trleli\'P., 

' . 
~m, ... ty' lnrtl\'ll1uaiA agalnq~. Jto

clety are d'"~h ":llh by t·otn·h•. A 
l!ltrike which has thto f(fl't""'t of a con-·.it car( be shown ''Utat a strike for IR thPn likelv to he- t"aiiM bv nnL()n 

. h~h{"r wa~jlt or. <"hang...>d working meomben a • •tsca'IJ'', a ··cn.(:..-.rldf•r". 
~c-onditions wbirb. d~pl'ivts a eommu- p •·s~oogr·•. or even a "traitor... sptMI('y agalnr.&t nation<.~ I Wf~lf.-irP, 
nlry of its· ·.~il_iPs creat!os, ae "\\~rn this 11 bo\f' unionism pro- mWJt be tl!'nlt wi'h by all th& (-:J\\t:fll' 
mu,..b.- harm .. that~ the community t"-·ts l._..lf, the right . to work 1>1-- of Cov,.mmPnt. 'nwn ari..,.. the 
li~U Is enti~~ to 't.ak""' stepw for romes mf'reoly a tag lew. contuwwly · ' 
A~Pif-prott-ction. S.ch sreps m.n 1n- ..,. 95traclsm. · ~-n~ltJL for a long-rnngto cnnt41t·ra-
eludeo t"'mp1118ory arbik'atJoo i·hpre 111 

• tlon by CnngretM~ of aU thfl lttAorr 
copciliation ha!l fa.iiNL But. ~lgbla"' have a way of c~u•n«- that entrr .,.. Jn\o 8 thorou~~ 

>-~ ~ • ~· ~' - lnfl' elther jnt p.ppP8,f1U1ce or • su~ ,.. ~ 
lJII.. the opresf'nt-- instance. W11ere a~ Manct" as the • \toara roll b'·· ..ThM"t"~ -attPmpt ro ~Wing a~t l.D!ualrtal 

tiDal """'-' _;,... f>oen' slowly pape~-z~ hi.,, a. &J;"!"fng ins~!' once t"";>y ul"'rr .' PI'•~ -~ 

. · •• · .. <;;;;;ll.ed~ .:.i !'~I.lloh..; 1?' I. Na~ ·., 1!.. ~ Pr-=·.-:2:-;1~, "':"':.:1111-;::-:.,=:.!W-::::I,:--:,::on::--;Bt-::-:.:-,-.------
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llyd11rabod Reforms: His Ex

~<lte.l Highness the Nizam in a 
flrruan' promulgatintt · reforms 
<•bservqs_ that Hindus and Mus· 
lim~ nre ·two eyes of the State 
Without a big squint in one'~ 
<•) <'S it is impossible to discover 
the significance of this compla· 
<'<'lit aHsurance in the Reforms. 
·J'he sch<>me as it emerged from 
the Ai)·angar Cor.1mittce was 
uelil>el'utdy designed to avoid 
<'ommun~lis.m in the Legisla· 
tur<•. Functional representation 
wns ~greed to by the Commit· 

' tL'l··,oiPiy becnu~P it would ob
vwto communal franchise. At 
•.he tina! •~nse by a stroke of 
thP jJPI\ or pencil commun!llism 
m 3 fltll-blooded form was in
tl~f'i·••ble,i into the scheme 
which consequently fell· still• 
born. The preset'lt scheme 
w••ulrl be hardly recognised by 
its originul sponsors. rt has 
bcf'n mauled nnd mangled with 
the. sole object of bolstering up 
"parity" between thrl)e million 
!VIP:;iims ~nd 1~ n'illiol\ Hindus 
in the popvlalion. It Is impossi
ble for a modern mind to 
lor.d~tsland how sucn. a wide 
n:sp,u·ity can seem fit material 

. ·fur f'aritv in a serious consti· 
••,tiun. The functional part ha~ 
been r•>duced to inSignificance. 
'Territorial constituencies. have 
bc'<'n substitut<'d. This in it~elf 
is nut h<1d. Joint ell>ctoratcs are 
l<.t•pt but they' have been made 
worse than !rank oommunal 
electorates by the proviso that 
. a H1.ndu or a Muslim elC~:.lN by 

them should have received 51 
per cent of th11 votes of electors 
professi.ng his particular faith. 
The rolls will necessarily there
fore be fr:uned on a communal 
bnsil;, While professing to shut 
out -communalism by the front 
door it has been smuggled in 
by the back door. We are un
able to take the scheme s~rious
ly. It is highly ~omplicated and 
lel\d$ itsolf to much manipula· 
tion. The "Bombay Chronicle'' 
published the other day what 
purported to be a secret assur
ance to the effect that the pro
visions even of this ~cheme 
will be further safeguarded so 
a~ to ensure Muslim predomi
nance apart from the Council of 
Ministers. WG darcsay the 
Hydl!rabad ~.·eformll are being 
closely studied In another im· 
portant State where Hindwl 

· are in the same J)roJ)ortion to 
Muslims as Muslims to Hindus 
in the Deccan State. Separate 
communal electorates afwr the 
British Indian pattern would 
h:ave been less of an affront to 
U1e Hindus than this scheme 
where practice mocks profes
><ion. The parity formula has · 
I'Cnt some reputations to un
timely graves In British India. 
lt will not do better_ in Hvde
rabnd. 

What is more appalling e•·en 
than the ingenuity ; o{ these 
arithmetical tricks in making a 
political constitution, are the 
utter unawareness of the im· 
pol't o~ world events and the 

s~ortsightedness . of religious· 
Ltgotry. Taxation is C(>rrelated 
to_ rel'resent11tion in every con
~~Jtu Ilona! .$YS~em. I~ you in· 
stst on par1ty m representation 
between two · aggrega,tes which 
widely diverge, it is inevitable· 
that the principle ~f · parity 
~hould be extended to iaxatrou 
a[ well. The thirteen· . million 
Hincivs will claim· that na more 
should be taken from them thrui 
what is taken from three mil· 
lion Muslims. In other' words 
the constitution based on parity 
'b a nrovocation-. to 'a no-tax 
campaign in the not distant J:u~ 
lure in which almost certainly 
the Muslims who have a keen 
sense of justice "wUJ. take the 
lead. · · 

Satya~:raha in ·Durban and 
l'oona: India is deeply hurt by 
I he arrests of satyagrahis in, 
Durban. I3ut satyagr~his by. the 
hundreds ho\'e been arrested 
and impris" .:ed in Poona. T.h~ 
Bombay Government could .no~ 
help il. It cannot allow rowdy 
crowds to bt'tak into the Legis: 
!;>lure but it certainly makes .me 
pau~c before waXIng wroth over 
the proceedings ,in Durban. Dr. 
Ambtdkar who is in Poona and 
presumably in control, says that 
the satyagraha is designed to 
draw a Jeclaration · from the 
Con~~rPss regarding its policy to 
the scheduled castes.' That po
licy is. nf course, to eradicate 
mitouchability from Hindu so
c;al life. The scheduled castes 
arf! nut single caste or commu
nity and so far we are aware 
Dr. Ambedkar has not done 
anything to break down the 
social barsiers which separat<: 
the castes more rigidly than 
caste Hindus. We are glad 
nevertheless to note . that Dr. 
Ambedkar's Siddhartha CollPge 
seems t<l be totally uniniluenced, 
ty \_lf.i political prejudices . 
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. THE . ~NOlAN SOCIAL REFORMER • 
• slon In reaponse to Lord 

Pethlck-Lawrence'a appeal 1.n 
the course of hJs statement l.n. 

BOMBAY, .lull! !7, JIU 
.... ' ~ 

-CONSTITUTION-1\IAKING . P.,.OSPECTS i ' ' " • ~e House of Lords. U they de" a • c:ade to j~iJl four memben will 
The elections to \he Constitu

tion-making body are now near
ly complete. The Congress which 

· ~ in an ovt!rwhelming majority 
in the main A group of pro
vinces, hai been manoeuvred 
01', haa manoeuvred itself into 
entering the body, but has done 
llG With its own interpret!ltlon 
~f. almoNt all the main propo
sals. This interpretation is total
ly _dilierent from that of the 
Muslim League. So much so 
that the League which 'J>racti
cally unanimously decided tu 
accept the Cabinet l.Vlinislers' 
lffi<irt' and long-term proposals, 
on coming to know the Congress 
accept!ln~. ·of only the long

•tenn plan, got alarmed and 
slanged the Viceroy in vehe
ment terms, and has called a 
meetiilg · of its Council this 
week,.end to reconsider its ac
ceptance. The st!ltements of 
Lord Pethick-Lawrence in the 
House of Lords and of Sir Staf· 
ford Cripps in the House of 
Commons-Sir Stafford spoke 
'for over six hours-evoked ap
preciative. comments from Mus

Uim League leaders. But Con
gress leaders have not with-

overcome. In the mal.n A ll'OUP be added to the opposition tu 
tlie Congress Party Will easily the :Muslim League in the Pun· 
have its way, But in the B and jab group. Meanwhile, the Con· 
C groups the League and non· gress President baa made a 
League St!Ctions are precarl· swash-buckling speech threat
ously placed with Dr. Ambed- enlng to wreck the Constitution-· 
kar and a Communist holding making body If the Congress 
the scales in the Bengal-Assano does not get its way. · 

-group ahd the Sikhs and to Another factor is the Indian 
some , extent, the Siltdhis hold· States which are entitled to 
ing it in the C group. But the ·send 93 members to the bodv. 
whole grouping plan may have 11t a later stage. Whether that 
tc. be scrapped at the very out- stage would be reached is 
set owing to irret!oncilable doubtfuL There is a demand on 
differences among the member the P•rt of t,be pt>opla of the 
provinces. States that their representatives 

Congress has included some should participate In the Body 
non-Congressmen of note among from the at!lrt. The entrance of 
•the candidates elected on -its 'the Statea would create a new 
ticket. Prominent among them crisis. · The recent pronounce- · 
are Sir S. Radhakrlshnan from menta and proceedings of the 
the United Provinces and Sir Congresa President have not 
Alladi Krishnasw~~mi Aiyar and predisposed the Princes, not. 
Sir N. Gopalaswami Aiyangar withst!lnding Sardar Pafel'a 
from Madras. Mr. c. Rajago- assurances, to walk confident
palachari has been returned ly into the Cungress parlouT. 
from Madras on the nomination Many peopla 1.n Brilislo India 
of the Congress High Command •. who are not party politicians 
Bakshi Sir Tek -Chand has been regard the Pandit'a Pxcurston 
elected ·on the Congress ticket icto State politica as Indiscreet 
from the Punjab. The Right or at least inopportune. Th,e 
Hon. M. R. Jayakar was ex- will havt! te be negotiations 
pected to be included in the tween the .Princl!s and the Brl 
Bombay C6ngress list but be Is. \ish Indian parties. 
now in London in connection In the circumstances it · 
with his work as Member of wise not to Indulge In over-Ovtt
the Judicial Committee and hia miBm aa to the outcome of the 
nomination paper did not Teach complicated Conslitution-mak· 
Bombay in time for the · elec- lng process. We are not Without 
tion. The Sikhs have been woh- hope that as the s-esult of con• 
bling. First, they rejected the flicting interests and Issues the 
Plan, then they accepte!f, then country may finally reach a 
rejected again, and ·are once unit!lry solution which would 
again reconsidering their deci· be the best for· us and the w~rld. 

QJ-awn their i!lterpret!ltion. Not 
only that, but Pandit Jawahar" 
lal Nehru who is now the full
fledged President of that body 
has interpreted the allocation 
of subjects to the Union centre 
as . practil;:ally covering every 
important subject which advo
cates of unitary government 
would have included in it. The 
Centre in the· Cabinet Ministers' 
plan, is to have Defence, Foreign 
policy and Communications 
with power to raise the finance. THE STRIKE EPIDEMIC • 
necesSary to administer . the Some months ago the Sweep- bound to be a rush of failed 
three departments. The League ers st 'k I ft B b t' ki matr'A;,,~~ from rat1'on o'"'--had objected to the last provl- n e !! om ay s 11\ ng "'~""o • .. ... ~ 
sion. Its idea is that the centre for several days. Then came to the JIOIIW service. FurtheP 
should be financed by the pro- the threat of the Railwaymen's Increases will entail greater bur
vinces. The Pandit has expand- strike. It was temporarily 'dell!ll on the public, The reduc
ed the three as necessarily in- averted by the interventioa 
eluding Currency, Customs, of political leaders. For more lion l.il the post card rate will 
Foreign Trade, Industries and , than ten days now the !lave t'o be revoked and the .rate 
,pther subjects inseparable hom po!\tmen's. strike · has left us n1ay have' to be increased: If as 
them. He argues, quite reason- destitute of letters and papers. 
ably, 'that modern military effi· Such. is the adaptability ·of the Government spokesman. 
ciency is dependent on indus- human ·nature that if the strike implied in a broadcast tiff'. 
trial expansion, that currency la~ts a few days more, we shall ·11trike has been engint't'red be· 
differences would unpede com- • come to regard the postman's 
merce and that foreign policy is knock "" an unwelcome intru- cause the leader of the Poslal 
closely related to foreign trade. -sion. From the figures given ofti- l."nion, Mr. V. G. Dalvi was· 
It is- better, however, to men- cially-,.nd they have not been not put on the Pay Commission, 
tion these specifically as central questionerl-postmen are al- it is lltupid not to have put hirn 
subjects- than leave them to be ready or will soon be getting 
inferred. This will be another about seventy rupees in Bomba! on it and avert all the hardfthip 
difficulty which the Constitu- as their basic monthly mirll- and excitement' of the last 

· 1ion-~~ bodr Will })ave tl.. mull\. In ~ few mo11ths the!'\! ill sever~ days, 



'l'ttE INDiAN SOctAL REFORMER 

ZEMINDARI .U,D CAPITALISM 
Cong~ess Gove!""ments in Bihar, common With .Islam. Do the Govern 

the llmtt>d Prov1nc~ . nnct Madras ments intend to introduce rollecoiv; 
hav«: announced thetr Intention to !arming under slate <·ontrol') 
a~,lJ~~. ~he .~mln~ari system~ their ... ln the United Provinces Lettislat
~ OVJ!JC( "·. I he H.) K1~m va•·lcs ln dt>- 1ve AssemBly, a Muslim League 
l~tlM m f..IJfft.·•·rnt purls of the. coun- Member, pr:Jpesed an amendrneni 
II Y Uut U_rt: co~mon feature 1.s I hat 1o the Government resolution tot 
l~ey are tmpartlble and the rent ls abolition of 7.eiitindari(~S. He accept
taken by the landlord Who holds on ed ljle principle but urged that 
i.l. f(>rrmment 1enw·e. A preliminary capilalism should al.so be abolb:h£'tl 
d1f t.'l'~ncc an•ona ~ Congress mern. simultaneously. Otherwise. he urged 
bt<r& IS whelher the zemindars not without reason the abolition of 
shml~d ~e compemot..cd or not fo1· • landlords would m~ke . Ule capital. 
d.crmvahon .or . their proprietary ists' monopoly supreme. This i~ 
~ghle .. A trunonty 11 for ex propria- may do In two ways. Ji'h·st, it will 
twn w1thout compensation. But the odd to the number of capitalists. 
omC'lal Congress VleW is thcit The zcmindars turned bondholders 
11wre should be fair ~nd annu.itants: will take to capitaL. 

. ing out of 1he mills ai sunset cOn.. 
tn.astt·d their qUl'Pill.', galt and · gc!!-

a!td tuk-quut~ compenl).alion. tsm. Secondly, many of the peasants 
Go\'CriUlleut spokesmen have _urged instead of continuing to cultivat~ _ 
that the measure will brine much. their lands as free peasants. wiU Residual Powers: Almost 

. t~re wilb .the sh:unbllnJ or factory 
g1rls m his own country. ~king 
for the _reason, he found it in th~ 
bn,odmg of the unseen everywhere 
in lndipo life and thout:ht aiitidst 
much outward squalor. This ts no 
doubt true. But if Hea\'en be not 
far away from their mind. 1hch 
connection with earth in the shape 
of their anccstntl land Is also con

. tributory to their poise and inward 
security. Abolition of zemindaries 
unless accompanied by measures to 
keep the peasant on his land, may 
aggravate instead of improving the 
position of agricullure as the basic 
industry of-human we\l..being. 

needed additional r~venue to. 1 the prefer lo become wage ... earncrs · in 
province•. This. it w11l do. But tho factories. There is much talk of In- every event during the last five 
belief that it will lead also to doub. dependence but lbe activating Ioree years has pointed to the inex
bna production may prove wrong. in lhe modern world is search lor . ora ble necessity for a strong 
At ihe. be11mnine of lbe . Bolshevllt • ll6CUrity, ·People prefef posts where: · 
r~voluUon, Lerun expropnated. the they are aH~;urcd of pa,\' ami pemiion. centre Wtlh ample powers dele
bll ~•lutes and distributed lbe land This t••nd<•n<·)- Is g1·owing in BJ·i-· gated to the provinces, but 
q,_ ;1c;l;.ar.t.:. llc ~oo had .hoped that tain ard v;i:l incrr:n~c Pvr,::ywhen:. ho1ding in its hands the right to 
l~a• will ~ucrcase produc~on. But to The numf'rous CLIOtrols in almost intervene and enforce compli
lu~ ,;m-pra~c and disappomtment he every walk of life establish"t!d in 
found that lhe cJicct waa the re. war .. time, ere bein&" wnUnued and ance in common matters to the 
,·ene. 1 'ro~uctton. fell. Then came an increasing section of the popu. mandates from the centre. The 
lh• .New l!:cononuc Plan. The dark- lotion has become a port of bureau. war brought horne sharply this 
~•t chapter In the hlr\m-y of lbe cr•~'f. The peasants may likewise lesson. The food shortage 
Russum Revolution. , eyen accord.. prefer to work tor wages in a fac .. 
tng lo its sympathcllc mterpreters, tory to racing the vkis~itud<•~.; of underlined it many times. Even 
the Webbs, was lbe .. liquidation" of cultivating land as free agents be. tl:e strikes tP.ach' the same les
the kulaks, the pt'asante who had cause cultivation depends upon sea. son. As it happens the most re
prospered, to make way for collec. •ollll and world prices. Besides the calcitrant of strikes has been in 
tlve furmmg. Congress Governments villager also wants to enjoy the 
would. do well it ~cy decla~.·e what amenities of town Hie, the radio, communication::~. one of the 
they mtend to do w1th the lands of \he cinema, political a~ilation and three subjects reserved for the 
the zeml!Jdars. Presumabty, Utey Ute excitement of incessant strikes centre in the Muslim and Cabi
want to. 1nt~oduce the l:YOtwarl sys.. and hartals. Agriculture is the onl)· net Mini:ster's scheme to which. 
tern wh1ch 18 in operatlon in Born... OC~"'UDatinn in u.·hirh sb;kps mean 
bay and Madras. Would the peasanU; t~larvaliun and, what is worse loss the Congt~ 11a.o3--ga-ft Ha '50ft·

or Oudh who .are noto1·louMiy the, o! self-esteem. A speaker opposing sent, though now there is a 
most depressed in the country, deve. the amendment oaid lbat capi!4llsm tendency to interpret it by in• . 
lop at once the qualities of initiative has done some good to lbe workers direct inference. We publish 
and a self-teliance of the peasant in but zemindars were unrelieved op.. 1 h 
the old 1·yotwari tracts? Curiously pressors. Proletarians of lbe city are e sew ere an account Of the 
Cmnmunlst ideas have their strong. hardly an improvement on lbe pea. deadlock which has EJisued in 
!mid in the United Provinces where sant of the most oppressive lnnd. Canada between the centre and 
one •houid have lrast expecte~ it.. lordi.m. In· Bombay at any rate the the provinces over qucs .. lions of. 
A eunsidertlble proportion of the millhands h&'\'e steadfastly refused 
lntolligen~-·la would ••em to be to become proletarians. They clinll. taxation. The Canadian consti
•l!ected by them. Some recent Mus- to lheir •mall uneronomic holdings tution like the American is 
Jim wriiera have enlarced on the in RalJJagirl and Malvan and that based on sovereign States dele
c~.,mmon features of Islam anrl Com- gives them an independence which gating powers to the centre in-
munism. One of them says that, the proletarians do not have. An 
except for belle! In God and prl. English .aulbor some :rears ago stead of the centre delegating 
vale properly, Marxloin baa much> in' wut.chinc lbe Mahralta women com. them to the provinces. 

BRIJIADARANYAKA UPANISHAD 

6omr eight :years aao, the Ad. 
vaita Ashram, Mayavat.i, published 
en F.n&Uoh translation o( the Bri. 
hadaranyaka llpanishad with 
tf'x l in Devanag:url characters, by 
Swami Madhavananda. It had a 
!Parnod introduction by the late 
Y>lnhamahopodhyaya Professor Kup.. 
puswami Sa~try in the course of 
whirh the Mahamahopadhyaya ln. 
dicated u lbe central idea of \he 
Upanishad that II is just as possl. 
oble for a householder to lead the 
'l't"liglous life n1 for a a~asln, The 
Sri Ramakrishna Math, Mylapore, 
Madras, hws brou~ht out in Ita Upa.. 
11ish"d series anothf'X English tran
•lation oJ lb• Upanishad wilb the 
text in Sanskrit. The work would 
.aeem to have ~n done by more 
than one translator Q no name ls 
lfl\·~n aa in the rest of the sf'ries. 
'The need tpr this translation. it is 
•xplailled, ~rises from the fact lha\ 
1hou~h thea"f' are aeveral IOt'<l 
tnnslalions of the · Upanishad, · 
,.llPlll 11: lA'" ~~ a Yillf!l 111 

B)·: K. N.-\T.-\R.\J.\N 

word renderin!l into English in 
order to help readers who are not 
a:ood scholan in Sanskrit and who 
wi:Jh lo follow the sacred text in 
the original". The work is done 
with the thor.,ugbness and accu. 
racy character i~lic of the Math's 
publica lions. Th• volume is priced 
R.•. 5. 

Tbe towering figure in this Upa. 
nishad is Yngna\'ulkya, householder, 
philosopher. jurist, He lived at 11 
time \ hen the s~arch (or Brahman 
wR.c; intt>nse. Janak&, the philoso ... 
pher king of Videha was himself 
a knower and, expounder of Brah ... 
mau. He wa! a Kshatriya but Brah
man~ did not he-sitate to go to him 
for inttlruC"tion in Brahman. !Omt: 
of them relu('tan'.\y and undPr pro • 
test, no; it \\"ere. Janaka had ITJnl ... 
lar phi\osophil·al c"<mgressC'S at his 
euutt. In one of thPm, the ablest 
quPstioner whom Yagnavalk1•a had 
tl\ la~, \\1lS Gargi. a lady of much 
learnin& and pertinacity. Whell she 
prtNo4 \"PJ118Vallq"l Witb "llei!IOD 

after question, he lost his temper 
and adjured her not to press him 
too far, otherwise she would lose 
her head. She was silenced for a 
while but returned to the chal'1(e 
with redoubled vehemence, Yag.. 
navalkya, however, was more than 
a match lor her aod she ba<l to ~•
knowledJle tua superiority to her 
and the o1hf'r philosophers aS&em. 
bled in the Conference. There was 
111 younger mRn in the Congre~s 
Artabhaga whom Yagnavalkya 
could not shake off. His questions 
were so point~ and perlment that 
Yagnavalkya did not want to Mlrry 
f'n the di!'cussion in the Aasf>mblv. 
HP. sug.l{f"Sted to the Yt•ung philoso. 
pher th"t lhey had better withdraw 
from the A."-st"mbly and have a talk 
by Uu·mseh·es. They went out to.. 
~ether and had a quiet talk under 
11 tree. At the rnd Yagnavalkya 
took his young friend by the hand 
and told him lbal what really mat. 
\ered was Work. · 
Oarp II IIOl l{lo lllll~ W~.J!Oill 
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" Vnilu t~ hwbcuul b d~P 1101 alon be&an and wu unmon• bJ phllosopher who figures In this 
Upanishad. Yagnavalkya had two 
1Vives. Maitreyl and Kat)'tlfadl.: . I 

!rw. IM .. ke of. htubclnd, _M_ait,.. • . the ana17 prot.,.la of Ilia cotnj,leU. 
11'. • buC -1ot rh8' lllkfl ef' ua.r 'HI/ \ton. · 

•Malln)'i was conversant with _dl&. 
I:WI8ions on Brahman whlle Katya.. 
7ani. was wise in feminine dutie!ln, 
the Mllr7 and Martha ·or Indian 
eeripture. Wben, according to tbe 
ordinance, Yagnavallcya was about 
to eojo;r the sanyas 86hrama he 
wante,J t.o divide his possessions, 
consistin& of ·Immense herds of 
cows with gold tied round thetr 
horns which he had won at philo.. 
sophical contefits. between, his \wo 
Wives, and not among his soilS, be 
It noted. Maitreyl declined her 
ahare. She asked her husband· · if 
P.,ssessions would lead _her to the 
knowledge of Brahman "No." re. 
plied Yagnavallcya. -;rour li!e w!U 
be just like the lite of people en.. 
rlched with abundance or objects. 
But there Is no hope of Immortal. 
ity b7' wealUi."' · 'Tben · folloWS' the 
famo\18 passage In his instruction 
to Maltre)'i: 

tlult ~ il d..,.. Vni111, the Wife 
u dear not tor the l8lc« of the ll Ia rurloua · that • whU• a-linR 
IL•ife, Maii'TrJif. biLt trw the lake ...,_ philooophera on an ~ual 
"f tlte s~lf tlult JM ia dmr V~rllu footinr, YM11novalkya advi- hua. 
"'" ""'" are deur twt tor ihe eak~ banda to beat their wivw wtth 
of t"• .,.., Malt,...l/1, but for the ~nd or sll~k II \hey are lrreopua. 
Ollk• of the ttlf !hell are drar. ..,.. to their attcnti.,..., 
~·,··iii/, Wl'Cll!h Lt -drar ""' tor lhc 'Ibe origin of the callte a:ntem. 
eake of wraith but for 1t1e alike acrordlnJI to the Brihadaran)•k• ·tJ 
nf a<lf tt Ia deur........ • quite di!,.r<'nt from that described 
Yagnavalkya was a philosopher In lht! famous Puru•ha Sukta VO<"M', 

but he was also a realist. When that Brahman waa bom fro<n the 
Kinll Janaka asked blm on - oe- mouth, Kshatrlya from lbe anno, 

· casion whether he had rome to Valshya from the thl&h•, and Shu. 
discuss phil010phy or to &et a pre. dra from the fl!et or Brahma. Ac. 

· sent of rows, Yaanavalk)'a prompt. rordlnll to this lipanlohnd orlrlnal. 
ly replied, HFor both. :rour 114a.. ly all were Brahmano. Tha throe 
jesty." He was also IU>t burdened othPI' castes were nolvt'tl by dl!le•·
wlth too much modesty. He ordered entiatlon of occupatlono in later 
h'- disciples to drive to his home limes. A vedic bard atat"" that hll 
the thousand cows and Jlold on father was II dOI!Ior, hie mother 
tbelr homo, which h114 been pro. ground rom on al<m<!l while ha was 
'vided as the prize In a phllosophi. ·a comp<I!IPI' or hymns. "WI follow 
cal competition before the discus. our desires like ltine.• 

AMERICA WANTS A LABOUR CODE 
What can Ameriea do ·to lay ·some 

sound ·founriatlon stonP~ fnr a llmlh
needed cut.le of Ft>dE>ral Jahuut' laws! 
lll-advi~ mea..::;ures might 'castiga'e 
som~ ambitio'Us labour lcndM'S and a 
f_.,,. h'l'f"!'JJ'HlJtslhle unions, but 1-end(>.r 
Industrial pt'll<"e stiU move difficult 

. to aitaln. writes the •·chtidti.m 
Sctence Moni.tor," 

Congress ,CIIJl: _ _ . 
1. Make a clPar-cut dcclaratWn of 

Mt ional polt(:y affirming that the 
public safe· y and ... elfm-e must pre- · 
Vail over aU private Issues which 
ntay . be, at ~take in lndustrlul dis
pute~ualifying e\·en the rtghL to 
organl~e and~ the right to s:.rike The 
.. ,,rfnt·iple'" bf ·puhllc lnt<etocl!ft. h
ut!\."u '":u ~tctiJlib~l.l. caud ....,Maocl · 
with respect to . ownership and 
JIUlnagement. Labour unions have 
grown t,o a size and ·strength which 
demAnd like <"'Jtabllsbment an<i de
filtiUon wt.tJ> re"Jlec~ te> them, 

2 .. ComL•tcnl wttll •ucll a de<:lara
tlon. Congnoss .can limit, almost to· 
the \"anlshing ·point, the rtgh' to 
•trike 1n public utilities and othE>r 
servtcea and industries vital to pub
lic safety and '--elfarc, and, at tht! 
same time. seb up safeguards which 
would not leave ·ute workers helpless 
against· the self--Interest of. owner-· 
ohtp and management. 

Clllatlon tiC!n·l.,, •• <all«l fnr In !be 
McMahon Hlll-lnn,:c- pf~t·•rmhull'tt-· 
or It can llt't up a !\ ntlonrd Mt•(llalton 
Hoard, '\\'lth tH.,tt·kt nrtlr:ont ttlaftt-.1 
to move 1n UfN>n lnvllatlon anywhPrf! 
and qulekly,. •• f'l"OP"""<~ by \\'Ill tam 
Lel""r"n. · 

rrosldent has to seize and operate 
a priv,.te Jndu~: ry· now rests upon 
lu~ tempN"ary war pu,..·ers. Congrn.s 
can give hint }Jemumcru &>atutory 
pow .. r to ad In an.v fUI ure '!!mer
gcn~·-powf!r to Sf'tze, to ' operate. 
to gi,·e full pro·.,cuan to worker•, 
and. If neot!51!11t")', to operau. wJth 
personnel of the Armed Fore.,., On a plane morr fun<lamt"ntal U1an 

Mt'asures suCh as thPse would as- any dmrlceB uf set/jement. Conga·t"ftt 
sert the rlghtfl of the Nation against by properly ame11dlng the ~··r 
thO!!e of opeclal Jnt(orests In the Act, caa stlmulale a heolthy devo
speclal ottuatlons crea'ed by strlk.. lopfMnt o! the lnrcetl of odf-dlod
ln \"Hal producUon. aod servlcett. pllne within labour ttowt!. The 
Congress might be- tenlpted to &top grai.Jual llfiUee'llnJf out of v lgoroua 
nt u1!s polnt. But th""" are larll"IY minority opposition ftvm wUhln •he 
!nPasures ot nstrlctlon ond · cont..l:ol. lahour mnk.a 1s an ntanning la'f'nd, 
\\·hat . can Congre.o;s do fnward 111 tB • tt"t~"nd ~ldt-~ bv undue murr
moulr:fing ·rondlt.lons less likely to &liDA' of managente:rfb· in ""b&t'Ralnlng 
~efl~llttC t•u t.1Jt:f fiC''JUIIUl ~~·~ •JJ4Pncy" efecti0118,• _hy t()()-f'af!!V fl('h-
cleS? Will It do anything until an- ltvement of sole ljar111J1nln!l· rl~ht• 
other g,...at m1ergency arises, unl~sa by big union"' hy ma•• vkhellnl!, 
lt acta now! and by or.her JJWana. 

For one thing, Congress tan ~- Tld!f lit no IJrk-t tor thp r!'l'turn of 
trmd on a voluntary basts/ the kind PTnploye-r ro<'rTion. org~tniiiK'II !flrik~·
of mediation and arhltrat on tactll- breaking wllh "plu!f-u~lt..•," nor 
ties here proposed for utlllttes· ond rwtvat• &t'ml•~ nf "c·f!monn_v · pollr•." 
near-uttlitk>s, to aU of tnduf!ltJ·y. '111e Nation' far"f"'t, hvwt.,_·,rr, a drs
J...ahour expet'lls are unanimous In perare· n~ to rea~Ht~rt the right fo 
saying that th~ greatellt hope llee In .. -ork-'bona ll•te•, tegitlmele -.·ork
resolvlng fmUIII dlspulett qull'kly be- as vlgomu-.ly A•· t.h~ rir,h l to Arrtk~·: 
fortt thev build resentm~nt and to ........,.fflrm. ·nuL onJ.v th@ right, hut 
flame Jrito strlkf"A. Congresf!l can theo funeUonat· nft'.f'IJJil'.v, tJf fr~l' •nd 
strengthen the present F?deral con- . erreettve lnlnorlty dtoagN<>ment. ---.,..-

To aehle've these c«talralv lndlvl- A WARPED OUTLOOK 
slble objectives Congress can make Sir-J:t appears thai your !!•~ed • ,,nd rrgardkag llinfiutsm. thr lr•o 
mandatory the lncluoton In ail 1~11-l ' roiTeBpandent is orr the wat.pa'tbi · 'lilld. the beltrr. Mavbr. lo..,ro kn<l 
our . contrac~ ln .s~ch tndustr•es~ But thi1 ausade· against what he hal pgpt11· are aom~llmf'B in romract wllh 
(a) a specified mtmmum ~f grlev- tt"rmed a~ "J.o:uropean Chrlattanltv.. a CPrtaln aPt of ppnplr ahout whom 
•nee machinery, (b) 1lt~tat1on of might have been "·aged on a bt>tter J do not wlah ro make Any mPntinn. 
·new con~raclls o._r contract. cn~nges, cause. Anyway. the chapters and Regarding .tome tJf the Catholic 
·(c) arbttratton, · should mediation verses quoted by him-and thet~e" TalltPrB at St. 'Mnry's, \\'ho rA~~nt · 
fail, by -"111'bi......, named by botl\ dl d f h Ill II h , ... pmtes, ·(d) ehould this fall; com- vorce rom t e context-w .,fa t f" p·nt Jrwtilutlon, ant! with whom 

ulso"*'" bl'rntl d, unde aus Ices to convlnce-thORe of . u• at I ast I ha<l. ant! ••Ill have, lh• prlvii•·J(e 
P •J ar 0 r P who are ln the know of the &tate of coming In clo~ (•ontart-1 yhoulrl 

;:of a· pennanent- naUonal board ~ 01 of things here at St. Mary's Th1?H say-lhry are mm- practlllna rell-
al'bttration and medlafllon. to be ap- . · e 
pointed b.- uwi PrP.IIldent foe SUP"'- might g.ve an appesrsnce of truth glon In the pr"JK'r srn•e of lh~ 
'vision and final settlement of dis-. -or at best the dressing of truth- t .. rm. Thrln to the luxury of dotnJI 
-put108• In. the- field ol vital public . but not. the whole truth-truth dill- good to the !""'PI• around thrm. To 
servl~s. , torted. maimed a,nd mangled. I do quote the Engll•h PfJf't-
Reeen~ experience has SbO\l"lt, not think any """ful purpose will "Far from th~ ma<ldtng ~owd'a 

h!J\'o..,ver. -that even such a thorough- be served by ar_gulng with a man lgn.mle otrlfe 
going systtam for·-tt~e scttl€'meDL tJI who would not hsten to reason and Their flobrr •·Uihl"ll nPYeor 
dlspuleo must t.. backed up bv wbose ,.-hole mental vlt<lon ts taint- • learned fo otray;. 
powers '111d penalties. The Luc"" hlll ed by a narrow racl;ll bias. Along the eool ""'JW .. tl'r.-d vale 
eallln!l f<>r cpimlnal prosecution and of llf" 
penalties al!'lllnst an~·one who eon- It is significant that he prefenl to Th"Y k"pt the MiO<•I•·•• t•nrtr 

.. &pire8 to provoke. or promoteo a oon- n-main anon,·mous. And. bis In- nl lhPir •·av."' 
C'et'tM "-ork s<.opp10ge whk-h tmpt'rils tol•rant Invectives go 10 show that The wrttc>r of rhl~ h•Pf"'n• to .,,._ 
tdle ,ba~lonal safety. hcallh,. or "~'- hP. hardlv d~~n·es the appP.Jiatlon long to theo Hintlu ft,ld ancl h~ ill 
fare. rnay ......, <lras•k. Bu4 America of the "Christian lover of Hlndu- proud of It; hut that Is no r""""n 
rnay just as well r...,., the fact that Ism." For. he has neither the lofty 1Vby be ohould he bJnd to what .. 
It Ia oece cy. . charity of the Chrtatlan reJiSIOn nor good ln other people or IDMtltutton.. 

The 01117. ~uo &!lt.borlty IZle 1M ~ 91 a mer, Ku"f»>lll• · .. • P. JtOY, 
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THE PRESENT SITUATION 
p . ...... _. _ ..,... ·- _ ·- ~ . (By A-Z) 

I d.ollt~cal ldr•• and methods In civilian administration:" Behind h~er-"'o.·pe~nly--:""~~tf~-has cea•ed to !ia-.ve 
n 1a ave . a most always depend- parliamentllry &ystem a a.ew tte -
~~ upof Bntlsh I_mperiulist policy. 'Of Government was built u:a T~. ~~.old importance except as an au.. 

ere !< no ha.nn m a~ittir,tg this, new system has cu(tailed . acute XJ~ry support. . . 

h
provided we make mnccre effort differences between capital and J.a... either is the constructive pro 
crea/ter not to allow our thought bour in Britain. gramme sufficient. To most peopl; 

and action to be. r(.~tricted by that Britain must export twice the who swe~r. by the COI18tructive pro .. 
~'ao!.lt~~h· w_e must understa-!ld ~he new quanlity of goods she djd before the gramme It IS a means of put1ing he 

u. Ui systt.-m of domination in war ii her workers are to earn at electoral machinery inio pro~er 
lthndw. Oltur only interest is to over... least what they earned before the shape so that it can be ~ to our 

~o_w • . war. Tbe capitalists who have in a~va~tage .in the next pha~c of con ... 

h
LA:t us see Jf· there ls anye actual vested in exisling industries mus't stitutiona~sm. To a small ntinority 

r ~n~e in t.he- . system by which sell their &oods or So bankru t ot Gand.hites constructive work is 
Bntam mamtam~ her authority. Both toeether seek exports. lm rfal' preparation for another mass strug. 
Before the begtnrung of the present policy makes this liB fir 1 b. "'i; gle .. It lS because there is no unified 

l
w•flr Brttain waa mainly Wlder the Behind this policy all B~iti~~~~~:· mohve inspiring everyone who 
n uence of ninteenth century· es are united ... e.xpresses his faith in the construe .. 

Liberal Ideas. The most imp<>rtant · • ~. , . . . ltve ~ro&ramme that it becomes in. 
ot thesP. were:- This export policy ot Brttain Is etfecllve. 

(a) That Government which antagomsbc to the primary needs Is the Constructive Programme a 
tntederes least in the private of_ lndla. India needs, above au complemt:ntary part o! parliament... 
lives of the people is the best ~mgs. to triple the capacity of each ary activity? Or is it a preparation 
Government; and VIllage to produce goods as also the for st~~gle? It cannot be both and 

( , power to purchase such goods Mere GandhlJl has latterly not stressed 
b,. that. economic system is development of industries 'which th1s contradiction. He hopes that the 

the healthiest when lt Is least will further impoverish the village present stale will itself wither away, 
in!_er~e~ed with~ by ~e 1tate. at the cost of Ute town will not help as a result ~f the constructive pro .. 
Butam s lmpen_al policy also re... us. If the towns grow rich they w1·ll gramme Th1s 1 t 1 

!lrctrd th~.se. beh~fs. As a result, buy British goods. So Britain w~nts The pr~~ent st~u~~u~:m~fy J!~li~~i~ 
a .rt(·~rt>f'J of c1vll liberty and econo- bigger towns in India We want must be !fhattered bc!ore a n~w 
mu.: freedom was permitted to us more prosperous villag~ order can come into being. Construc-
bcUtule lt profited tbc British even A British Goverrune~t wh' h tlve work Is a purt of this shattl'r-
more than it helped us. Using these wants to increase her elCports ~iu J.~g. It is not, yet, a part of the 
meU1odo . o~•· ~olitical struggle be. be supported both by the workers PICture of the future order. 
cnme 8 _,ltallonal. We g:ot used to and capitalists of Bri·tain Both th The Communists Of India have 
the political framework and our da~ses unite to exploit' the vill e:e Cf(>clared themselves mcapable of 
ogitntion was mainly direct-;cl ae:ainst masse, of India~ If Britain is all~w~ understanding 1he significance of 
t~ w.orki":g of. th~ machmery of ed to have her way, she will sec ·that 1he developm~nts in India. They 
" nistraLwn: ~tus m~de us ex.. the post .. war Indian political atrue. have. be~n a~tmg as mere ageuts of 1remt;ly , constltUtio~al ~n _ OUilO'O~. ture will be such that it can be Rus~t~n !Qretgn policy, without 
Britam ~olerated thls ag;~taUon _as &t used by fascist imperialism for its realtsmg that class struggle today 
d.J.d not constitute a menace to Bri... own purposea means -lhe struggle between Indian 
11" 11 aulborUy · At present ·Brltat"n ... ruling Indt"a mass d th B · · ~ an e r1tlsh Fascist state 

Btiti•h liberalism in England as cllrectly lhrough a number of auto.. and tis agents. Their Jack of per. 
well liB in lndla had its J"oots in a crats. Before the end ol the wat· ccptlon ha~ Jed to theh· being u~cd 
Hens~ vf military security. The she may attE>mot tn replace them by .tsnusn Jmpertausm. 
Empue was sate as ·long as the wnn a number of In~oilan iitoug-es ''~c- must examine tne causes that 
army of occupation was strong (collabora-tors), 'n:re responsible for the setbat·k: 
enough to hold 11. The threat of rival Britain would like :o have a• In our struggle of 1942. The Jove of 
military power was absent. PtJllti.. collaborators, men who have a re. profits lured away a aec;liun of 1n 
raJ discussions were, therefore, per.. putation of being natiou.alists. She dian Blg ~usiness. Flooding t~ 
mitted to mock parliaments with a IRQ wants Indian Big Business l'n country . wtth. artificially cre=lted 
severely restricted powen. her side. as she does not want rival. money mflaUons. 1he British Gov. 

ConstituUonalliSm served a useful ries between. ·Indian and Bri1ish eJ"nrnent in lndia attracted the wage .. 
pm·pose for lmpel"ialism. It waa t·:.pilalists for some hme to <"Orne, earners away from the national 
delibe1ately used to:-(1) encour.. l''m th1s purpose. 'he has begun struggle. We had no plan of acUon 
~gc cummunalisrn. and (2) to di.vert cunva ... sing certain Cnr.gres~men us to combat this. Our organisation was 
the lntellia:entsla from f,ctual and \\ell as Indian milliunairee. The inadequate to implement our non. 
t•ffel·tlve form~ of poltlical a~t10n, lo'1rteen ... Year Plan, on the one side co ... ope~a.tion. The main strength of 
Instead it offered high .. sounding and nnd efforts of those who are at: the Br1Wih anny remained in India. 
spectacular substi-tutes of Iee:itimu.te tempting a setUem~nt under the when Jt was t'XIJl.'Cted to be fight
and pea<:eful agitation. There ww; no present framework on the other, ing in the Middle East, North Africa 
daneer to British power. indicate that her efforts are not or Burma. Besides. there was no 

In spite of the influence ot con.. wholly without success. · uniform and clear .. cut picture of 
atitutionallsm. n&Hution deepened Those Congressmen who refuse to revolt including strikes and almilar 
political consciousne-ss. Satyagraha countenance any other forms of po.. deadlocks. wh.i.cb had been placed 
nhlit~~P.d U1is consC'Jousncsa to spread litical action except parliamentary before the people, before the itrug .. 
this p~ychology of non-coopera- election campaigns and symbolic gle began. 
Uon. F:vcn when Satyaaraha was protem satyagraha, have already An. insu1·rection can be successful, 
found ineffective ln nc:hievlng its disowned the August Revolt as un. only if there is a strong organisation 
objedh·e it lnten~ifled popular aup. authorised. They dare not condemn ready to &uide and direct the masses. 
port to nationalism. Satyagraha it openly because they hope to cash when they rise against oppression. 
revcr:u•s became stepping stonea to in on these 'sacrifices• as a trump.. OUt' task is, then single-mintledly 'o 
elec1ion victoria... Tbere/01·e, we card in 1.heir next election campaign. prepare !or the next opportunity and 
came more and more constitutional All the same, they are anxious to perfect our organisation so that it 
In outlook, beat a hasty retreat to the old and is ready when the opporlwlity 

The Con(I"Pss organisation was familiar atmosphere of the Assem.- arises. In 1942 the masses rose bul 
Rltt>rnatel:'o• usNi for satyal{roha and bly Lobbies. Many relcasf'd Con- our plans and our organisation were 
t'lectlonee-rlng. It \\'89 of little use gressrnen refuse to face the neces-- not in battle-trim. We were found 
for anythin1 e\seo, It never develop. ally of changing our methods of wanting. We lost our opportunity, 
cd a t•apaC'Ity to 'launch' an all out poll! leal organisation and action. The peace that has followed the 
attock. When Mahatma Gandhi It is easif'r to take rerourse to war, eannot usher in a long period 
tht"f'w 1he challenge of "Quit India." psuPdo-solutions of ministry- or world stability. There is every 
the Congress clld not have the neces.. making. •likelihood ot growinc tension be. 
••ry orsanisation to put It Into At suoh a juncture what should tween the Big Three. Controlled 
cfl'et·t. be our attHude? To have ·a clear E"ronomics. strained to prod!ace the 

The wnr chant:ed· Britain rrentl,v. · rnind we will ha\•e to make th-e fol. utmost for war effort cannot lm4 
Ht""r lt'nible- deft"als at Dunkirk lo";ng admis~ions. The poU:il"ul mediately be rut on a peace-time 
lillnd S.iugapore forced her to reali~e- strategy pr&l"lisE'd by the nationalist footina. 
that Jf she WPN! tn survive and forces c-annot lead us any further. But the eaparity to use the op.. 
retain her I:mpi~ sbe must copy because a totalitarian ~gime based portwlity depends upon the degree 
I!Ot only the German military rna- on _,.,..omic controls will not permit ot our preparedness to act u lndi. 
dl!De 11111 1411! lhe tuc~t jllelho4 P( PrJanife<!_ oppo~liPi •~~ tuD~tioll yiduala 111d &rOIW'o 
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technique o1 ,.-orking and planninl 
·1s neces£a1')'. Alltalion does ·not oll'er 
·the nocesaa('J' scope for preparinl 
ouch tasks. We must, thOJ'e!oro, re. 
son to a man-to-ma~ ~pproacb. i,n 
the selection and tnunmg of lndl. 
viduals, for specific tasks. 

non-controversial -manner, It ahould 
be a matter· of strengthening certflnt 
110eial IJrgt!OI rather than Of spread. 
ing a- 5J)l'Cis! brand or poUUcal 
theory. No progress In the field of 
national life wilhOUt politico! lode. 
pendence. Our picture of freedom 
Ia not the subsl itution of white 
tyranny by on indigenous ruUng 
caste. It is a state. in "'·hlch power 
bt hdd by the worken of the fields 
and factories. 

our count.r.r Is ver'l' large; and In 
an emergency i 1 ma7 not be posal
hle lor a central body to Issue 
dirutions to lealkn Nld workers. 
In clllfereut parts ol 1he country .. It Our activities will thro11f up tile 
is. therefore, our duly to tram, go..ahead elements from among 
during the time at our Wsposlll, local , thooe v.•e work with. For auch na. 
leaden who will know how to act, tUI'III leadera ....., must provide lltlldJ' 
in a moment o( nal.lonal crlsi.'l, even _circles ..tot' poUt leal Instruction, 10 

:without .central dtreclion .. Our du.'y 1hltl they may understand and lm. 
ohould be to build the will to res>St "l>l<ment the tasks "' the revolt with 
amoog oUI' young men and wgmen _ thl.'i.r natural zest. M;.~.ny Umea their 
and among industrial labourers and improvisations are of outat.andin& 
peasanta. For 1his a wilUngne;;a to value. But study circlea ~t not 
take up a special job •Dd peJ'IIlal In become vague and deb•·ln& dubs 
it undemonstratively, resisting the fer doctrinaire do&maUsta. 
temptaHon to resorL to agilutional We must not isolate oursel\·es 
politiC'S, is essentiaL We must be .no from open lea:al educative type ot 

.mor,. content with mere obslructi?n Klsan Sabh~ work. We must not 
bui must. think in t.enns of ex.eras. try LQ- convert the Sabha, as a ,,,.hole 
log our sovereign will. Into a aeparate party, It should be 

npen to welcome all Congressmen 
who stand b)f the political and 
soc•al fieed of the Congress. It 
must be remembered •that tile eiJ:ect. 
lveness of our work Ia not to be 

Workers n\ust j.l&Y thdr attcn~ion 
first and foremost to the problem of 
developing closer ·personal associa
bon with 'large numbers of people. 
Suet> contact~ has for them a value 
transcending the usefulness of the 
type of work which brings them 
together with large ,numbers ·of 

n>eil. Not that tbe,y should Ignore 
the particular medium o(' contact .as 

·of no importance. Yet contoct in 
i'tselt Is a means to an end· and lila\ 
end ls dill<!rent In the present poli
tical · epoch from what it was in 
l929-3U phase ot our m·ganifl:atlon. 
'rhUd outur!:11"rllp nnP .DativitF may 
seem to move in. lhc :tame familiar 
grooves, yet we have begun to do. 
mand from ourselves difterent type 
or results, · 

. measure.a hy llj!ures ol enrolled 
memhcrslrlp or tile number of 
branches or aub.braru:heo. Our a!rlct 
criteria is the number of selected 
;yountl. men who are prepared to 
impresa upori. themselves a ri1orous 
course of '\rainin1. A special efforl 
must be made to Interest primary 
and middle achool ·leachera Ia our 
.work. 

Our conrept of freedom should be 
l'nD.le el•ar 11.:11 • "'ki.o-.a U•7rf~ 
Prala-Raj. OUr loyalty to the strug. 
gle leadership should be s1 ressed. 
'!'he anti-front should include an 
attock on the zemindarl ayslem. 
Pnlitlcal literacy of our codres and 
other forms of necessary tralninl 

· occordllll to plan and curriculum 
llhould he sepantely provided. In 
the · ntral setting, probleJns ot aratn 
control exceSlle~ and rnal..admlnl. 
otrotlon should be attended to Rnd 
utilised, for finding out the more 
rohust and go.aheati eJemen'..s. We 
must remember that our ta!-ic de.. 
mands. not onlf the ~rultment MDd 
genera 1 · tralning of L':ose we s~lect. 
but we have Plso to build a special 
cadre fnr advanc~ ty~ of nraanl
eotion and train! ng. With this end 
in view, our attent!on ahould be 
rlveited unflinchingly upon specltled 

....,.,n wh1 .,,., u a nation, RN 
Incapable of actin& with decl. 'lh• 
pur.,.,... of 1 new effort Is to remed7 
thiA defoet. We mullt ..,, tocether 
men ~·ho meAn businNI and are 
preoared to act, even \\'hen arth.m 
may today conaiat nf \Irina MU..P"
par~lioo~ Our empha.,• snould be 
U~lOn sia:niftcant information l'atbcr 
than upon profound Idea&. 

We need, not only, otudy clr<l" 
whlch should chie£ly roncentrale on 
politioal llteraq, but muot al.to 
orranhe hikilll clubo and enter. 
tainment lfOUpa or even mcdl<~l 
relief lrottpa. Thue lhe mM who 
cravea tor acUoa end adventure. Ill• 
man who thinla lor knowled&a and 
also those· who oponfamtOUoly 1'8-
pond to the ooclal oervica lmpW.a 
should lind In our organisation 1 
requlllle rnedl urn of INIU...&p.--lon. 
Bu\ watch tor &he ·man who tlOflt.R 
!rom ••Uon 1roup to lnlormaUon 
centre and thence 1o the IMICial oer. 
vice unit JlfiU:inl each of Ut_. 
activiUea to quench his I0\'1 ol 
•ensation. He 11 the enemy In our 
camp. 

We Tr.usl therefore flnd nut lndl. 
vldna!ly who II a worker "'lllilll to 
opectalise in a lp<'Cilled type of 
octivily and 11 to whether h• .. • 

· pal't-ttme or a futl-llmt- wurk@f. 
Apart !'rom token programme~ we 

must speciaUse In tbrM apeclftc 
types of efforla. · 

(a) Those who. cultivate touJIIt. 
Jlf'"1:!11 endurance- tt.-ata and phyalcal 
.Lvddessneas; .. 

(b) Those who run a small lfOUP 
for public Instruction \hroush foci 
findinl ourvryo, wall papo1' and poo. 
ter lnstructiona end •mall informa. 
t:on 1f0upe; 

«.~> Out t•f lh,.... two we muRt 
select an advanced section who wiU 
undertake the l'ftpon•ibili.t1 for 
trolninl Itself for elf<ocUve under. 
ground acth·111: In thio matter our 
present efficlen('J' u almost no&liKi· 
blo. B'ut we have • fund of expon. 
ence of oome limited jobs done well 
and many ambilloua projecte bun
gled lor lack o! lerhnlcal emden('J'. 
ft should be tho self.choson taok ol 
a oelect ooctton of organlsora to roar 
thll new typo of activist and ln•lll 
in him the necesaaJ"f capactly for 
discipline. Our capacity 1o build 
this nucleus will be a decisive \ell 
of our etrertivenel!l. 

The naUoD-wide response · td our 
op..t struggle Is no small tribute to 
tht! success of mass agitational or .. 
ffBnisatton and effort. But we faHed 
to recognlso: that the success would 
not be ours, unless we had simul. 
taneously trained a core ·of stal. 
warts, who have developed both 
phyeicol fearlessnesa and the tough. 
ness of body and spirit which would 
enable 'them· to bear the brunt of 
assault. The revolutiona('J' move. 
ments of 1907 type did set this objoc. 
live before themselves. But they 
zrew out·of a social settling In which 
they bad no deep root among the 
eommon people. Their manner of 
work was exclusively coneplratorlal. 

· Hence they· were· laolated from· the 
people. 

Students Orsani!llltloris:-Studon'• 
Unions have developed a world ol 
their ·own. BLtt they 1UU continue 
to Imitate the foi'Ull of the Qlder 
typa of polillcal alltation. our 

tasks. preoent oyslem trains ua to be lood 
...-There 18 too much of vagueneaa .. and contented 1lava; we want to 

We must use every available 
means of putting ourselvea in elose 
aasociallon wi ttl the diJI'erent sec

. tiona of our countrymen aDd wo:. 
men. 

It should. ·be our maia 'motive to 
aeleet men ~.-lth a flare for aclion, 

· men of outstanding . Ze..l and devo. 
lion to corporate weU..being. They 
ahould be gradually 1arniliariaed with 
our . pnlitiv.Jl ouUook. an4 ooavince4 
of, the aeces&lty ol discipline in 
group ellorta. Trade union work 
provl,.,. a· useful medium ol ellor1 
among the induslrial working classe 

, of the towns. But IIIey can abo be 
approached through such other 
fnrma of social wock as Adult Lite. 
racy, PhysiC'al Training Centrf"A; 

.I:Dtertainment Groups, Medical 
Assistance Units. 

Our 1>0litical objecUveo should be 
Jlrelenle4 Ill tar .. polsible lA • 

and lack of opecialised etllctenq rear boys who are non.careerllts 
amonc our ranlu:. This II tile maiD and love adventure. 

EGYPT AND THE SUDAN 
The futuro of thl> Sudan 1•, rer·· 

hapo. the moll! dllficulo ol au <JU.,... 
lionll attll to be anawel'ed In lh""" 
dit::cussions. The fOudan prP!K"nta a 
probienJ at once complex and heav
llv charged wt'.tl national sent.tmcnt. 
The ambition of Egyp&-mo31 cl<-arly 
exp...,..ed by the Wald but common 
to llll Partleto-ls for unit) ol lhe 
Nile Valley, that 1&, lor replacement 
of tho preBl'llt Anglo-EJ<yptian r-on
dominium in the Sudan ">y ., purely 
EgypUan tor rathP.r E~)rpllan
Sudanese) admlnistration. 

To say that the Sud&.ncOt.> are mat
Ing m<ln! PI'Of!'"""" -.·1111. llt'IIW\ l•clp 
&han they woWd under p•Jr~iy E~y~ 

· tlan ieaderahlp may be true, but iJo(os 
DO$ ~ till Esn>!Janl; ." 

oharpene t.heir fear•. One .,ondhlon 
UnclerUPS any aaf.la!actory polUtc.al 
F=tttUemeDt-more 1\·at.e-r. It the 
erf«:'lve naw of the .Nile c:ar. t .. 
permanently inc.....-1, tne prtlll~ 
of water famine and the lean tt .-n
geniJl"ra would rfl:ed~ lnto the re
'"""" dlataru:e. Supply might he 
augmf'll!Ed tn two Wily•. One 1IJ tc:r 
huHd another dam higher up the 
llluo Nile at the outlet to Lake Tahk: 
Thl!il would rf't'}ulre agreem~Pnt ol the 
Atn·•inian11. The oth~r 1!'1 10 eu~ a 
s'ralfl'ht channel for the Whlte :lille 
Utrough the va,._ l"f'f'fl,Y ~M·amp• Of' 
oudd of llahr el Gttazal. Both the .. 
plans •·ouJd 1 .. cootly to ..,..... o.Jf1 
a channel throu!lh the ludd would 
be labOriotll 10 IIWI!ta.t.ll. .... ,.-
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·.·THE ,CONGRESS GOVERNl\IENTS AND SOCIAL REFORMS 

Now that Congl'eBI Government 
has come back to powa. and our · 
own Swaraj or national govern
ment iB soon to be born, it is time 
to consider aome uf the ureent so.. 
clal reforms to be effected In the 
light of our common experi~nce. 
They. are· lnter-easte marnae:e, 

, widow-remarriage;,. polygamy, ·in
ter-caste adoption, r~moyal of un
'louchability, temple entry, eleva .. 
tion of the depressed classes, etc. 

The age· o! the Smritikarta.rishis 
favoured the first four aforesaid 
items and opinion was· divided as 
rt"garda the othen. The later age 
of the AchBJ')'as was more puritan 
and the cosmopolitan smrHis ·were 
re-written. Yajnyavalkya. Yoge set 
the ball rolling by disapproving 
Dwijas"' maninge with Sudra wo
men. The rest of tbe puritan id•as 
guinrd ground rather rapidly in 
ot.he peculiar poU tical condition of 
the Urnes. Muslim inroads nnd ~on
tact and government were re~pons ... 
lble therefor •• also the decline or 
Hindu ruling power. S•lf.help and 
oelt.protectlon contributed to the 
rigour of the easte .. system and rapid 
march of puritan ideas. Though 
her!ditary occupatiotu gained in 

· Intense specla1isa:ivn, the social 
fubrlc lost much in the tree flow 
at blood across caflte-bnrriers. Heal... 
t.hy growth of soriety stopped and 
cancer and ctmker set in. Vaishno ... 
vile teaehers ccmverted lClwer 
orders and sometimes elevated their 
caste .. ranks. But more could not 
be done that wny owing to opposi
tion ll'om within. Now we remain 
hlde.bound thoueh we might be 
llnxlous to eo bock to the a"e or 
~-Jdll. .. . . • 

Let us see what can be done by 
our own national eovernment tn 
1his bt>half. Vle know how rigOTous 
wall the ban on sca .. voyage \ill re.. 
con!ly, at least In S~uth India. Ma. 
laV)'IIJl took with htm Ganges-wa. 
~r Rulllcienl to la•t him till he 
set foot. In England. But o~hers 
that have been floing there hod not 
hill scruples. Otucial necessity or 
preferment or bl"tter chances ot 
Govt"rnment service as Collector or 
Judlte or oU1er drove mon:v men 
111nd even women ot all ages a""ros." 
the aens 1o. Europe and Americ-a 
or other parts of the world with 
the least sodal opprobrium. Nnw 

B)·:. R. \•. \', T.\ TACH.\RLUl 
and other nourishing bodie. are 
tempted with preferment. promo
ti-on and other advantages ot a se.. 
cular kind on ptoof ·ot actual re.. 
form .. marriages aforesaid, thet"e 
would be fresh life put into tho 
above dull Act. A Widows' Reliet 
Act may al~ be useful in this di
r-ec~ion. Not only wirlowers hut 
even husbands with wife and child
ren may be called upon to wed 
helpJess young widows in addition 
to giving them relief in national 
Interests. A special bortus or an ad •. 
di I ional increment in salary mi£ht 
go ·lo help forward the widow or 
her issue, without even touchina: 
the mnn'1 ance10tral estate or his 
previous earnin&S or savings. 

Similar treatment may also be 
given to 1hose inf'Jined to inter .. 
caste alliances. Children of such 
marriages may be deemed born in 
father's -caste. family, gotra, etc., 
as was lhe case in Vyasa's times. 

Monogamy will have to wait 
long in India hetore being enforced 
by law. The Mtu;lim proportion of 
1he population is ever Increasing 
while the Hindu is decreasing or 
makine little prog1·ess. Sri Maha 
Vishnu, Lord Subramanya and 
other Hindu Deities have 
bPen depic1ed to own more 
than one wife. The rishis have 

such a condition P>ecederrt !or be
longing to the Congn.IJs ranks. Much 
less would thie people in general be 
prepared to act by his words. Strone 
public opinion was to be created in 
.this behalf; otherwise inditrerence 
oT '1rouble would resuA. 
-similarly untouchal,ilit:; should 
go and temple entry· come. But 
these cannot be forced U.P')n the 
,Pe.t:"1ple. The law may be .enacted 
that \JO\ouchablhty is ?ead and 
that no action wit~ lie on· the 
ground of continuancf!! of untouch .. 
ability t~r of temple entry by the 
hitherto unlotlchables. Bur Ule Go.. 
vernment t>houb! as a matter of 
wise policy see tv it that thougtl 
individual Hari.jans a~ free to enter 
temples or private howes of caste ... 
Hindus bonafide for wor~ltip or ser .. 
vice, they do not adopt a Vlulont or 
irritaiing altilude by a show- or 
eongregatkmal march into templea 
or houses in assertion of their new .. 
ly acquired right. ·Even tod~y, 
while Brahmin crowds chanh.ng 
the Vedas ar P•·abandhas en1.er ln
to inner precincts of te'!'ples: non
Brahmin Bhajana partles dtssolve 
or disperse before individually en .. 
tering for worship. "They fear to 
Offend the sentiment of other peo. 
ple. That must be the attitude of 
the Harijans also. Or else they 
would court trouble and Congress .. 
Governmer.ts would have to act !he 
part of Hitler in tryin~ ~.o put it 
down with a high hand. Secre~ or· 
genE'ral instructions may be g1ven 
to the Executive officerli of lt>mple:s 
not to hamper Harlj:m entry but 
tn ~IIi H ... ~: f.nr ;~<:. nnc:.sihle. ,.}U3t ~S 
war-c;.ervice bOnds were ~woo1_v 
obtained from militury t·ecrwt.s m 
respect of raising na o~jecti_ons to 
foreign travel or camp.hf~ .m~lud .. 
ing forbidden food, indtscnmtnate 
grouping of all classes .of peoplt>, 
and so on. Just as war-retul'ne_d 
people are frt>ely welcomed by _the1r 
orth,,dox rt•Jations and ,fnends 
without Sc:ruple. Hariians wtl! be 
ouiPtly welcomed in temples 1f ?~ .. 
ly the.)" do not offensively E>Xh1b1t 
!In aggressive or obtrus .. 
ive t(•moeramNlt. \\'e k_n.ow 
hQW theil' en'rv into cJties, 
towns mut bi~ vilJ~:tq•s fol' scavang
in~ anrl OlilPI" U~t:'fUI 1JUI"fl01'+-'S h&~ 
lw~:"n fir"t toit.•ratt~l and then \',l'i
cumt"d und now Insisted on IJV •he-
hi~lu·t· ''astes. .. , ,... 

Jn"th· c::amf:' wa,· ow· Coug.~~:;m"n prominent men were greet
Pd on return with purnakum-

. bham and Veda .. parayanam and 
led into the sanctum _sancto
nun of great temples.. None t ompPl
\MI them to undertake sea-vovu.l!e 
and ·ypt we see how ils b;m vantsh
f'd long before air .. tnvel rame t~to 
''o&ue. And very ol'thodox fumilaes 
1-.nve bowed to the inevil~hle, nav 
)Ul\'6 run a rat"e' to t>nter mto mA · 
ritul ullinn~e with such l<~n~bnd .. 
l't-turned mc.an or 1heh· t'haldJ"f"n. 
Thot- was the thin enrl of the_ wedge: 
whel'f' ~ompulsion would Cnal ot' 
brood troublr, freodom broke th~ 
orthodox citurlrl. Hf're Is a tes..,.on 
ror the rnutious reform<'rs to pro
reed in otiu•r dirf'<"tions. In "Ma~ras. 
Rllmbay and Bengal pronnct>s 
where the c:raze fnr GoverntnPnl 
aervlce la il't"Dt t.hls cue mnv bede 
l:tken uo and reform uttempt 

allowed as many as lour for a Brah .. 
min, caste-war in order of rank. 
The first being of the same caste as 
the man wa~ meant for religious 
duties. Th~ rP~t were for pleasure, 
pro!it and policy. Until we Hindus 
are able to oulnumber the Muslim 
element heavily we shall have to 
adopt ~Navs, .Qnrl mpnnc; + .... ,._ ----
~ma unprove our soc1ety. Before 
national urgency or emergency the 
individual dti?.en's domeslic bar .. 
mony or happiness should not count 
ut lea~t for a due and necessary ~e
riod. During pregnancy of one W!fe 
1he othPr mr!v be resorted to w1th 
relief and Ad\:antage all-rounch The 
drud~ery of house-keeping may a.lso 
be sharerl py se-yernl wives ins:ead 
ot taxing the same lady. The law 
mav fix their status and rank and 
the-ir i~sue's Quantum <Jf inheri~nce 
as was in the. ancien-t sages' times. 
Af;e-r ull monmzamy is not saero~ 
saPd p1•r se. It does not p£•r sP 
bre<'rl quarrel or unhappiness, if 
Eeveral wivE"~ should marcy the 
same man That rlependf; on char
acter nnrl ten\pf>rt~ment. There arf! 
ounrrcls rmd unhoppiness in mom~
Ramous marriages. just R!' there ts 
hnrmon'r anri peace in f\Jlygamous 
ones. Hi~her in!eres~~ alone should 
go\'ern and 1hP State. sl1n.uld · also 
ensure by ~uitable lt"gHtlat10.n. the 
penc<"ful atmosphf"re of faJmhE"s. 11 
dPnktinn of ncople bv Mo.•ha Bho .. 
rata War might be the reason of 
p~lygamy in ande~t time~ as w~U 
:t<> uthrr C"onsiderattons of NJ.Ua.l~t:v 
of C"aste Pty .• w~ are faceri. w~tl\r 
natiotml c!.mcul •e~ or a dtffcr~:n 
ordPr t:l ndnpt polyg;.lmy. 
Mahn~mn Gandhi talk~ of hJdu;r 

r::~sles Jl\:-trryin~ nl' ndopting Hl!M
\un!t. Of c·ourc::(' hr NUl d >._so, b('tng 
the ori~:inotur of the Harna_n . ~P~ 
Jif' mt"~\"f>n•rnt. He mn:v be JUSIJI!f'd 
in rmttinl{ h<'art and soul in~o the 
mattE-r anrl ~o to 11.ny l<"nglhs. But 
how mnnv C'hel~~ of hi~ nnd hO\'-' 
m;1ny Con)lres!'men '":'ould be P~
pnrf'd to 'akc _his adyn·e and puL 1~ 
into praC'tiC'II!' m thctr own home'S 

Jn tlwtr fl"csh l'nthu,h·.u.;l_ll uf o~ce 
should not s~art with B hatl lwogt~
nin~. Tlu•y sl1oultl not eomp.;.ol ~-.~•,ra
ian~ ro li'-'t• jn thP. c-ompa<'l ~rf ,t of 
'c·a•:- e-IIJn,lus. l·"•·om tirnt• tmm.~mo
rial C"OSl~<~~ and suh-t·:tst· !'0 ha-.·P Wk_t'l\ 
tn tin• toxC'lu::tl\'t•lv lo~f'tlu·r in c~.n
p:-u•l (•unfitw~ wllh<ntt t~r m· . hmJ
l"'IIH'~ from stntn~...:rs. nt·ahmnlS lal 
t;wh· nwn ll!o!I'Hharnms. \'~lsa~·ao; ,.In 
llwir sn·ni!i.. Sutlra~ in thE>kr pat.•~· 
:m•l }-f~.-ij::~ns In th lr l'ht>ra~ .. hO\@ 
'T''Il fr,)l\1 a vurit>t'-" of ft•ae-~•ll'i lin,} 
;~,oti\· •. -. ll\·lng ~l'l'iit:u·lull ... l." in tsol~
t"l tt ac·l!J in f'V•'I"\' vilb!{t' ot· tu\lo n 
ur dt\. From N·fonomk. hq~·lenic. pro 
ft.'"!'lonal ot· tnutt> or <'1l111n~ P"'''~ of 
\'i w. lh)! tu ~a_\· hhtlwr n~ut·al, _so .. 
dnl and 1•11•11Hn :;..-pt...-1"'. thls atWit'nr 
r •• rm uf ~·1·P:?Hriuus tiJ._ i-l emint'ntly 
Slltlt"fl ~o 'thP gl'nillS of thP ptonple. 
Tt '-'"'•uM 1."-• fihnrt-!=i~lrtt>O and t·_YL·R 
fo~·l;sb 1o meddle with the anrtent 
ft:PHI' uf 1hP pf'ntMe in this b•·h3lfi 
T..t•t not lht~ Cnng-~·~ Go\•crnnwn 
Hu·ow 1-t.ldjans tnto thl" c-alm wn~"?r~ 
(J( !he ~..·ash.•mPn's quarte-1-s. H~_:IJuDii 
must ha\·e their own quarte-t~; U 

With 5UCN!SS •• 
•. Th~ \Yidow-remarrlnae Act hn!l 
all along remained v•ry dull. lis 
pel-mis.cdve charaC"ter has nnt worki 
~1\ wondf'PS that v.oere: dreAmt o • 
If only hl&heT grade Go'·•mment 
Qm~als aa .,..ell liS those of RailwaY 

ThPV \voutrl ha\'<' to walk; out ~f 
1hf' ·Lfogislatures and C~bl!'ets lf 
only Gandhiji should tOSlsl on 



.au. --- ~·--· _ .... -..-·-
clean If not 'more J .. ti! 'O,t,;'drcip l"ai.uon ~owf Let ita~ walk·fn tlielr and d~adlv wa~'"our· 'moder!i' de;,.o
of aour liquid wiU do to curdle ~ood fOOr.t<!ptl. Contentment, peace enol eraelee or '"govomm.nta of the ,...,... 
milk· "" aloo 1me family of Harljan happiness of tin! !!"'Atest nnmh<•• pie hy th'l peopl• lor the peopl• 
or Muolim· or· Eu>1>pe&n, 01' Eurasian hne beelt the elm or ltlt plot Hind'' hftve fared no hPtler and 11quot tillht , 
orgtn ·will do to tit wart or spoil the empires and ltingoomll. o'l<'ademle 'ovot' lither nallona, Whoae llle-bluoJ 
even tenor· of east>tmi!n or . their · edu~allon' ••• eonrtned to the fe-.. th., . .draw on. • 
purl\)' of blood or tradlllonll' Brahmtoa aa R~a.v b<!oald of the lAth So thrll we must d~od to Imitate 

· " ~ntury clerg)l. In England. Weet""' the ..,..t .bllhdly end roollohly. 1 .. 1 
such nofornJil may atana ov~r to a Idea and Ide-als have not ye• · goM Ul!t maf'Ch ~ for~·ard wltb our own 

dlotant fututoO. Economic <--='tent- beyond the empirical·.. &taR"- W<r God-glwn "liRI!t In aU truot and 
mt-nt or beuennen.t wlll atone do foP must draw- oul'. lnapl.,.tlon from our.., • ·tatth ln. him In 'R way moqt 1'0!1· 
the masse• of Indian people. Demo- own long and gloriouo J>u! that ha8 genial to the llenlua- of the Indian 

•'cracy arulj Universal ouiTraga ·have .,...rt· oeV<ral tholtsanda of years .,..,.. people. From Buddha to Gandhi. t. 
done hav,-.c In the· w~t.- and lu~,·r stalllzed in Sukranltt~ara and 'Other a JonR and glnrt0\11!1 t'haptt"t" In 
\"et to 1lreed anoth<r world "'dr. worko on Indian polltlctl. Hao -the world"o hlolorv. W9 n .. d not llO all · 
What has mall rducatlon In th• West west anywlae.lmproved on them! II "the way . io'tht. w~.t 'o'b!M'rOW 
done to avt-rt the la!ilt two wars! kings and • empel"dd"'' were amblttoua • anythlnR now. God JI{Uirle our foot-

• Where are th•lr. culluro and etvlll- hi the past and wen. .ltJllty at _c~oatly SteP•. gently •nd slowly . .., , 

"STATEs• RIGHTS" BLOCK UNITY IN' CANADA 
. BJ.' W. !1. EDGAR . / 

/ 
How far -Canada· Is yet from helng 

a unltcd nntlon, was made clear by 
the failure of 'the recent Dominion
Provincial 'Conference. It had mot 
tn hl.cl\ hope of· settllng · for good 
Ute conflict hetwe~n ·the ntne pru
v incea and the Dominion Govern
ment over · the rl&'ht to tax. ltut 
despjte the' feeling that none of the 
parties· to· II. . could all"ord to fa!\ 
again, "lis they had In 1941. the on!T 
thing gained v.-al an airing of vtewo. 
The' ntaln contributors to the upset · 
v. ere Premiers Drew of Ontario ond 
Duplessis ·of Quebecj the rock nn 

•• which ..-.e- ~onf,(>rence fl.pllt was the 
lnC'ompatabllity of Mr. DupiP~Wl»~ 
U'ioory or Confederation with ·the 

'j.nnosophy · o1 the Dominion Gov
ernment's post-war programmu. 

Mr. Duplessis argued ¢at the 
British· North America Act· o1 1867, 
l:an•w.·s. eon•tllutlon was s oact 
1.n:'t" ..,._ .,...,, ... ...,,B" S.tl'l f PR RCOrUeu-

&t London,' with the Brl<lsh Parlia
ment acting merely as the notAry 
In drawing It up.' This Act, he 
argued, give8 the ,. · provltU><!a the 
right of J?rlorlty ·le direct taXation. 
In this, he ·Is .In. conflict, with aU 
qualified students of. tl)e B.N.A., whu 
e.gret that ·the" Father• of Confeder
ation· ~~<>ugh! a strong federal go,... 
ernm{'nt wltb "tbe residue of powel" 
ae<!ruing. to It. "" ·as to avoid the 
principle ''Of reversionary. Stntea 
rights which· resulted In aile Am ... 
rican Civil War. With this in. Alilld, 
the Domlnfmt ~evernmen~ .. bas. &r 
~· reserved 'Its unllmlt>ed rlibl.!l 
of taxatlon · ' 

· ·~Since the" last Cenlur.\· •. thP Domt
..,nlon .CQYf'rntnent has El'&nlf'd some 

suhsldh"' ·to: ~h" -provtnees. But 1n 
1939;. as a ·war measuf'e and In order 

· to Avoid ,lUe- tax duplication that 
has he-devtned Canada lor- more 

. Ulan ·so y~ts. the- ))orainlon assum
ed til p1aCtlce,: trn,:_. '. exf'!lusive- right 
to tax inf'Oil\C'S· in1'l<"ritanee and eor
porationi-pa~·tng increased subHJ- · 
dies &9 "rent.'' ··to the provtncea · fOI' 
this• taxm~ power .. · 

At ·the recent eonrerPnce Ottawa 
was ready "to pay $12, and later $Ui, 
pc-• bead of population as '"ren1•• 
to the p,:oviru;:eit. This subsidy would 
bave given Ute __ prairie provln~• 
more tluin thPV: Could have got frol'ft 
\helr 0\\"ll taxes-at the expense of 
the weal~hier' Ontario and Quebec!, 
\\"hlch rPfuseci to accept. Ute pro-
posal Though Ule vote .... as &Pven 
-pt·oxinces tu two, 1he ·King Govem-
11\.ent d..,lded that It muat hal'e an 
aifreerpent ""'lth all. tJw prdvincea or 

, none.# . 
,• Jdr. Dre-w:& counter-proposal eal
led lor ~134.1MJO,OOO more In aubsl
dieo than OLtawa wa• \\"li•Rff to 

,pay. Mr. Dupl.ssls, who professed 

'Worldo""r ......... C<>......,pomlra& 
to flnll, thP. autonomy of hla }'ro~ 
vlnce. Quebec. In danaer at tht~: 
hand• nf Ottawa. was wlllin~ to 
•-rent" -hia provlnce'a taxlns authn
rlty, but .he did not deign to lndl· 
cote the ·price other than that It 
should be much higher than Ottawa 
-had oftened. · . 

The conretenceo arl!' now, back 
at home· with the problemo "' the 
pfovlncea atUI unsolved, Anofber 
oonferenoe may be called, although 
Hon. J. L. llaley, Minister or Finance, 
refused to commit blmse\1. Mean
ttme the provinces must l'BITY the 
rnponsibilltJe-s assigned · tlwm hy 
the 'fl. N._ A. Act tn matlm'll llkn 
road& education, highways• unrm
ployment relief and public h••llh-· 
hurdens which have increased atea-· 
dlly during the year-with quite 
Inadequate tax resources tn aeveral ----· .... -· The demand of Mr. Duplesals that 
no unholy hands be laid on the 
sacred ark of the B. N. A, Act Is 
ralculated .to hurt no provlflC4! more 
than Quebec. But all province& .are 
pl01>ed In an Impossible pooltlon by 
l.he failure to bring l.he constitUtion . 

• . ... 
•Into line with ·Lhe ootial and trnno

mic dev~lopment of Canada! Tnr;r., 
are dependent on revenun t"'il~r.d' 
by Ottawa. exerolaing taxation rlshto 
shared by th& provtncn. 
· The agreement of 19~9 will •nd 

thla aummt>-r. But m~Panwhll• 1he 
Government Jt*s Promlud 1reater 
suma for hospitallzoUon, ~etffl'ana' 
rebabllltatlon and tho llko. Whero 
Ia the money to come from; uniPBA 
~he provinces .,.., willing to eo<tend ~ 
the war-time agrel·tn,_.nt for anolher 
three yenrs. with \Ito likelihood of 
making lt pt•rmanenl? P1·emter 
Douglas nt Sa~katchewan bas an
nounl·ed that, ln dllfault nr an earl.v 
agrecmE"nt with Ottawa. hh• Oov•ro
mt>nt wll1 be compellPrl to lnslltut'~ 
double taX6lllon by auperimposlnft a 
proYinclat co1'pm·allon tax--aHowPd 
It bV the constllutton-on that of lbfld 

·· DoiDinlon Govt-mment. 
,,..,1_,111' -"trW •rnnverRatlon" nrP vr

fcetlve, Camula will won be hark 
In thP condition of the drpr<'!l~lon 
)'ParR, wtu.>n patchwork adJu•Unf1ntfl" 
and auhsid!PS were made rrom 1trru• 
to time. as o~ provlnl'e o:ftt·r .au
other sonk Into the sluugl• .at lln-
~nclal de•pond. · ----

A QUESTION OF. PREJUDICES· 
·. W1·1ting Jo a· revieW of a l"f'Cently bers of elubs anW gymkhanoa, lnoct,_. 
published volume of Poema "Poeft\S late f.hPIP mindB -..·Uh all the racial 
from India".Sushil Kumar Boseob- polson 1bey can, ha~e wUh them. A~ 

· serves: .. According to writers of I he the aame tlnw I do not 1\·ant to hff 
. Prefaee •th~ book aimed .at tncreaalng peMlmtatlc. There were. meetings of 

unders andlng between British and the lntll!1'national . i''~llowshlp ami 
Indian.' It would, however, be dit- o'.ber bodiN where ROme of WI l'arYle' 
ftcult to say that It baa completely Into contact W"llh )>O"t-iiDI<llera, pol>
suceeeQed In this particular mtsston. u~tan-sold.if'ra. • paclHI'It....ahltera . and 
-For. the poet&, -e-xoept a few of them 11 mus~ be tiP It[ that .&Ju~y repre..en(.lold ·• 
do ·not give- .~ny ev-idence ol any the bP&t Ph-tnE!nt.R 1ft thPir race. t:~ 
&pJ)f'eCiatton of Indian traditions, her fortunately- they w~ f'!W ·and fa• 
poll4cal Ills and •"Plratlona. Wntlng he'ween anc• •n.. r-llng they had 
.phyaleally Jn India · rhe poets are for, this country and lt11 p('opl• wae 
mentally far away from h~r dt"epl'l" not Hhat?d by many. Ther• 1111 rt"<"en:
e-Xistence." The alluallon 1n . whlclt,.. · Jy a ''Penguin·• 'Volume ( Nr.w Wrl'
some of these eokJ1er-poet8 "Were ing) 1\'here the flrBt •r llcle .-~ -· 
placed boild not unfortun,tely cal('u- •squadron • Mo\·r' by John Mommer
IBted to make t.hem real Ioven of 11•1<1. Whll~ his J"'n Lo lli>?rary, It 
the country. On the other hand the can at oni!P be Rt:n that he dcHfl not 
Indiana ..-ho met them here did not 11kP India and lwr peopl~, lrt fact he 

. or .could not apprPciate what they fJ·anklv admiW that t.e hated the 
sald about.. the poUtical and eoclal rount,:Y and thf> wa.tl we had to live. 
litua'don. It is til& .misfortune of this He- writes wU.h C'Oflt~mpt of· Indian 
country that wha1.ever iJJ Raid or mt>n., wo~n and t'hJJdl'f"t\ and hu 
done by the Brltlshers u reprf'St'nt- no e-Vfl'l' for·- the .-c~em.. Lhrottgh 
atives of the ruling cla.<u~ or Jn ttu>ir 'l''h.icti t.ht"ir ~raJ.na or boata lwt1 to 

, Individual capacity is looked at from 
the point of. \•lew of their · bPinJC 
British rulers aftd we cannot desist 
ourselves of thla prejudk~ nor can 
the . Britblhers desist ~herMelves of 
the Idea. of the ''Indians"' being ron
sideN"d as ''natives." Their political 
education so to -speak bfoglrul wilh 
Aden when t.h.elr compatriots of Great 
Britain. resident ln India and mem-

paAs. 
l\l'hen will these for~jgncn lf'arn 

that Indians have a gr1~at culture. 
have traditions of a 8f'P.&t ctvUJulloiJ 

· beh lnd t.ht"JR and art? ntrt now pr._ 
pared to put up with all the ftiilt1 
and humiliating treatml'llt which IL 
waa the fasruon and t,... convention 
to meu- out to aU lhe dark and t"'
Ioured races of the earth T -.J.IC.H. 

. - .. ' ~ 

• 
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NOTES 

. -ful Bengali novels including 
some short stories of Rabindra· 
nath Tagore . have for their 
.theme the. disintegration of the 
old family estates. Many of the 

· Zamindars are absentee land· 
owners. They live permanently 

. m Calcutta or Lucknow and 
take little ~terest in their esta-
tes. They would be happy if 
Congress Governments give 
them Government , bonds ·-or 
annuities and take over the res-
ponsibility of the tenants. 011 . · 
their estates. lnstead of the fri· 
{lhtening title of abolition , it 
would be truer and .mo,·e ac· 
ceptahle to :LIU!· general public 
to call the measure Zamindari 
Relief. It is significant that the 
Zamindars themselves seem to 
have taken the proposals for 
their aboliUon with. astonish
ing complacency. They ·are on 
very good terms with their ex
ecutioners. in· mauy places. 

Arabs and Jewa• in Pales- The blowing up of the British 
line:-The :Peel Commission re- offices In King David Hotel has 
c:otnmended the partition of been effected ·with scientific 

·Palestine between. Jew& · and precision. The Jews are said to 
Arabs with a piece reserved for have a large Army equipped 
the British btoker. The British and trained on. the latest mill· 
Government under Mr. Neville tary standards. American· pres_
Chamberlain. announced fn sure ~,s·not. relaxing. We are 
Parliament that they accepted afraid that the outlook for the 
the recommendation. Mr. C1tir- Arabs is not too bright. The 
chill then in opposition vehe· Partition idea has been resusci" 
mently protested citing ,King . tateci by the Anglo-American 
Solomon's decision on the dis- Commission. As an alternative 
pute about the maternity of a Federation has been suggested, 
new bo;n child. The Arabs that is, first partition· and then 
threatened armed revolt if the an- artificial combination under Marriage Legislation in Bom· 
proposal was carried out; Gov- a paper constitution. The Arabs · bay:-Mrs. K. M. Munshi had 
ernment gave in and issued the are, of course, opposed to par~ introduced two BUis beanng on 
White Paper of 1939 to end tition but wha.t is more, · the Hindu marriage five years ago 
Jewi~b. immigration ·after five Jews also seem determined to .. in· Bombay Legislative Asseii)
years, These five !Yean; were have the Holy Land maintain- l:ly. They lapsed when the AS· 
years of war and while Britain ed intact. From a purely secu- sembly ceased to function · on 
was fighting Germany the Jews lar point of view, the conver- the resignation of the Cong'ress 
.consolidated their position in sion of Palestine into a Jewish Ministry. In the recent General 
Palestine and when the five 1:\ational State might find fav- Elections. she · "'as returned 
years ended· refused to cease our among many members of · again for the Bombay city con
pouring .into the country. Ille- the United Nations' Organisa- stituency which may be under
l{al' immigration · continued. tions. There l,s also doubt if the stood to mean that the constl- ' 

· American Influence was thrown unity among Arab nations in tuency approved of ·her efforts_· 
Itt t~ scale on behalf of the cppositlon to Zionist. Propa- in soc:lal legislation. ·She rein· 
.J~s. President Truman de- ganda will endure for any traduced one of the Bills in the 
manded the . admission of length of tim~· present Assembly a fe.w 'days 
100,000 Europeans Urunediately ago; that relating to the prohi· 
bnd oUered to bear the cost and The Red Shirt FHhion:..-. hition of marriages of. elderly 
to provide the ships necessary. Congresl Ministers know their husbands with women yet in 

. Britllin seems to favour the business best; but it is difficult their teens, The si!Cond Bill 'for 
Idea .. of handing over. Palestln!! for the non-party observer to preventing 'bigamous roarrtages 
with its perplexing problems understand why they put on · among Hindus. was withdrawn 
to Allied international control. the Red Shirt while passmg on the assurance of the Home. 
A Conference of ArabS is con·· mea!UreS which approve them- Minister that : Government 
slderlng tbe subject and Jews. selves- to-- many conserva?ves. themselves would bring forward 
are Indulging in organised ter- Take for .. instance; the 7ammda- a more comprehensive 'Bill for 

. rorl.sm on a tremendous &Cal~. rles.· Many of th!! most-power-· the same purpose. 'J'his hill was 
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introduced· and referred to a sand years-were released by gue'a action. Returning tit lor 
Select Committee Lefo1-e the the impact of modem influences tat to Mr. Jinnah, Sardar Patel 
'l\ssealbfr adj~ fot'1 ~-- ~~;»nal!llting IDdim tbo\lghr;~tr >Sccu.sed '~Uml bl _laUnchillg. or 
Ramzan. Mr. Morarjf Desai iD. '~ clirec:t JOeans . being Ellg.. {rather 'thrtateninr. , dJreet ac:-

. his introductory· rei1UU'b right- .lish education. No better ~root· tion JlCit against ·the Govern· 
ly claimed . that Hindll opinion · of this can .be thought of thaa rnent but ,agaJnat the Congress. 
was in favour of · monogaDIJ'. that. the extension or franchise Mr. Jinnah in his letien to Gan
But b.e was wrong in represent-· to women which . had ·a hard dhljl had aimllarly argued that 
lng that legislation to prevezii,' struggle..Jn Britain wu accept.. the civil disobedience or the 
bigamy was a re\·olutiolUIJ'T ed' as a matter of course in. In- Congress was directed against 
me..!titi>. The 'Rau Committee' dia. We have not iJeen' the text the League and not against the 
on the other hand w11s perfec:t:_ of J.he_ Government Bill If it . Cone:ress . .l'here. are clear lndi· 
1?-'l'tght 1n decllU1ng'lhat \ill>hO.. ·merely penallses bigamous mar- cations that the Congress hopes 
gamy was the ideal of Hincha riages !)D ·the lines of the Sarda to carry· through ln the Const~ 
marrta~and, ln recomr.J<:nd- 'Act, it will be as ineffective as tutlon-making body and even 
ing that Hindu. mamagessbould. that measure. .Bigamoua ll'W'J'i.. to win the- interim Govern• 
be declared monog11"1ous by age11 must be declared void. ment. Ita new attitude iB a de-
&tatute, the c~ttee was finite revulsion from the old 
merely rec,..:.mending . -the re- Sardar Patel Beac:ts:-ID a methods it had pursued. 
moval :..:: !!buses which havt: characteristic speech oa Tilak , 
d-cted from the ideal' 'The Day, Sardat Vallabhbhai Patel . _The Strike Pnblem:-ln the 
Census Report -of 1941 .. while replied to Mr. Jinnah's diatrt,.' face· of increasing stri.kk!s, the 
giving statistics of ·several mat- bes against the Congress. He official attitude leavea much 
ters of less importance from a urged that, if anything, It wu to be desired. In the last analy
social point of view, has omit- · the Congress that had reason sis, the theory of a trust rela~ 
ted· the tables for civil condi-. to complain about the conduct tionship between employer and 
tion, included- in previous Cen· of the Muslim League. Much employee generally ends lA 
s~ on the ground of ec:o- of what the veteran Congress- some outside force- functioning 
nomy. There ia no reason to man· gave out as the Congress as the employer's conscience, 
think, however, tflat there has view was in actual fact hia own which no lndustrlsllst will to
been any appreciable inere~. conviction. Sardat Patel wu lerate. 'The weakness of the 
in bigamous marriages which generally acclaimed u the Conl!I'ess ia beginning to make 
has ·always been less than G $trong man of the Congress itself felt. 'The collection or 
per. cent for the entire popula· during the negotiations. It ia various funds for all manner 
tion. Not only therefore the the accepted opinion that after of activities has become a car
ideal but. the actual social pat- having become entangled in the dinal principle with Congress
tern has been overwhelmingly formula of optional lists of men, This, in turn, involve• ob
monogamous. In recent years, Maulana Azad, the Congress ligations to the well-to-do which 
the"taking u£ second·WlVes dur· · was pulled 'out by the Sardar cannot easily be discharged 
lng •the lifetime of their first almost single-handed. :rhere without harm to society. In the 
wives "and even more that ini- .has been a certain uneasy at- many strikes that have pre
tiative taken in such marriages -mosphere among the first rank sented themselves for solution, 
by Mucated women has created Congress politicians and Gan- - the Government has had to 
a publie>scandal. While endors- dhiji's sudden adoption of de- bring in the question of legal
ing .Mr. Desai's tribute to Indi- tached distrust hu not added ity. To declare that a strike Is 
.en women for- the part they tq harmony. Sardar Patel went illegal, neither ends the dispute 
have played in stimulating- pub- ou~ of his way·_ to disown Pan· nor deprivea the workers of 
he opm1on against the. scandal, dit Jaw&harlal Nehru's expla· public sympathy. On the other 
we have often felt that it might nations and interpretations hand, in countries where the 
and should have been ml,\ch with his • customary brusque- chief executive' has declared a 
greater. Indeed there have been ness. The strangest part, how· strike illegal, the· nnt step hBI 
occasions when educated wo- ever, was his contemptuous re- been' pr001ptly been taken. The. 
me11. openly defended these ference. to the League's deci- military has .taken c:lu.trge. This 
marriages and on one such the sion to renounce titles. He said Is .ruled out of court in India, 
"Reformer" became a target that it was nothing and that all · . even Io_r the Central Govetn
,fof _the attack. Mr. Desai re- who had titles would soon. go ment. For provincilll admlnla
pel!ted the hackneyed charge. to jail for two years; This pic- trations, dependent on popular ' 

·about men having selfishly de- turesque crudeness iB out of support. this action might easily 
.pressed the position of women; place in view of the fact that have far-reaching· reperc:us-. 
he might in faimess.have add· the Congress has nominated siona. What is called for is e 
ed: that it 1S to men.' also that one or two titled persons to the survey ·of living conditions In 
the greQt ad\•ances p1ade in the • Constituent Assembly. It is a the country and an adjustment 
last. !ifty years, or which his part 9f politics, however, never of w;~ges in keeping with costa 
own .Bill is flower and f'rult, in to place a favourable lnterpre-. of living M a matter of fact · 
th«t pgsition of Hinqu women 

0
tation on the actions of oppo- · •• ' 

is .largely due. And these meQ, "nen_ts, eve!) when they follow- strikes generally ~c:ur among 
for. a time :&ad actually to en- your example. ' Sardar :Patel's -better-paid workers. The _men 
c~nuttex: and overcome tb~ oppo- · reaction is interesting. , It is . and. women aoho are really 
&tlon of women. You· cannpt coloured by_ the thought that ba - ff · aff d the 
indict ·whole 'nation, much less the Congress ia now about • to. . ~~f !l: •. cannot · or . . 
a wh<>!e sex, as :deliberately op- · succeed to the British · gaddhi. .. luxury o; s~es, and . their 
ptesslng t;be othe':' .se~ It w~d, ~nd,,that lhe.League .is..protest." ~lailn9-go Qnh~ed. Tbia iB an 
be -false m all countries,. It ~, mg m or~o;r to p~ven9 pe~e- ., unhealih1 · oon41tion alld only . 
much more so here .. What,~ ful. tr811SltioD.·It JS .. thi& co.lliid., ,-, __ , ~#. • • - , - • , • 

happened· is that. the _ etJI8Ilci-.. en':"'thal ~ .... _ ~hiui'talk .• ~ bi' p· ,W,'4r-a1"akl! .. _!t~inistratto~ •. -
P"t!ng spirit wbich for'a thou·J "~rcili~es of the· Lea- .eazi rectify'.it~·'-· · · ·· · · 

' . . . " -... 
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THE INDIANJ .SQ.ClALr;REF.ORMER-u;;:::u~r~ tho~ r=lu~~:! 
BOMBAY, Auguq 3, ,l~ft; ''' '1, .r. -,.i, against the British and the 

. _ .. , J _Congress, .is cleady, due to the 
THE .MUSLIM LEAGUE AND .THE CABINET _feeling that there. is a secret 

PROPOS,..Ls
. _understandiitg ·between them 

to destroy the Muslim League, 
'The Muslim League Council he meant ·by claiming that tile such as _has been long suspectf!!i 

after a three days' sitting in Born- constitution-making body was .~o fxist _between the British 
bay resolved on Sunday to with- a sovereign body. The explana- Government ·and the League. 
draw its acceptance of the pro- tion in plain terms is that it It is the· nature of a conspirator 
posals of the Cabinet Council was merely wishful thinking. to suspect everybody else of be
and the Viceroy. These propo- He thinks that a sovereign body ing a conspirator. Still it is sur
sals fall under· three heads. The cannot be ·dispersed by a regi- prising to. see the Viceroy and 
central part is that relating to ment, This, however, is exact· the Cilbinet Ministers whQ have 
the constitution of the Consti- ly what Cromwell did to Par- devised the parity between 
tution-making body; .the sec- liament which a~ittedly was . three crore Hindus and one 
ond, a sketch of the. main lines a· sovereign body even in his crore Muslims ahd forced a 
on which the future constitu- time. And the Protector was Hindu majority province into 
tion of India may be based; and very careful_about doing every- one of the pro-Pakistan groups, 
the third related to the forma- thing in a legal way. In the case aCCUlied of being actuated by a 
tion of a coalition interim Go- of Ireland, Parliament was ex- feeling of undue partiality for 
vernment at the centre during horted not to change a word or Hind\lli. 
the transition period. The coma in the agreement reached 
ground on which the League 1-etween British and Irish re
Council has decided to with- presentatives. The British Gov

. draw its •cceptance of the pro- Prnment might do the same 
posal is that the Viceroy and with the decisions of the Con
the Cabinet Mission have depart- stitution-making body. But it 
ed from the proposals in a man- will be a voluntary abnegation 
ner detrimental to the Muslim of a right on their part, which 
League. So far as the proposa Is can take place only after the 
for the Constitution-making Constitution-making body had 
body are concerned, the Cabi- finished its work and ceased to 
net 1\'linisters in their state- exist. As for. the Interim Gov
ments in Parliament adhered ernment, it was made clear 
closely to the terms of theil" from the first and at every 
proposals. Pandit Jawaharlal stage that it was to be a coali
Nehru has given his own inter- tion Government of the two 
pretation of these tenns, as U!ajor parties with a few odd 
~I so to the proposals for the representatives of minorities. 
Constitution. The Pandit's opi- When one of the two declined 
nions are not binding on the to join1 the idea of coalition au
Cabinet or the Viceroy. More- tomatically dropped. Lord Wa
over, the Pandit's views rest veil could not have possibly 
on a •s~rious misconception. A formed a coalition Cabinet with 
State Paper is an act of State representatives of the League 
and not a statute. The. Federal alone even if such Government 
Court has no jurisdiction over had·· a chance of surviving the 
it. The Federal judges may first session of the Legislature. 
have their personal opinions Th-~ Muslim League Council 
but thev are no more authori-
tative than the Pandit's opi- did not stop at withdrawing its 
nions because the Court as such acceptance of the League pro
is not competent to Interpret a posals. It passed a resolution 
State Paper. When Gandhiji announcing -the-immediate . .J:or
published his own interpreta- mulatiOJl of D;leasures of "~ir~ct 
tion of the Cabinet Ministers' 'action" J whatever ; that may 
proposals, Sir Stafford Cripps mean. As an, earnest, of what it 
promptly said that Gandhiji's might be, several members_ an· 
interpretation was not in accord nounced their resolve to give up 
with the intentions of the Mis- titles conferred on them by 
sion. The authority which the British Government. The 
wues a State Paper can modify General Secretary, Nawabzada 

, hd ·t f •ts Liaquat Ali Khan, having no 
or even w1t raw 1 o 1 own titles conferred on him by Go
motion. The statement is not a 
treaty. It is a purely unilateral vemment to renounce an-

' expression of what should be noun~ that he would no more 
done and can be unilaterally be_ lulown as Nawabzada, that 
revoked or modified. Even if is, wn of a Nawab, and would 
the Chairman of the Constitu- be. content to be plain Mister. 
tion-making body rules other- Perhaps some Persian title 
wise, the Cabinet can overrule equivalent to Lokabandhu or 
his ruling or even dissolve the Lekasevak may be found to 
Constitutioa-making body. The maintain the rhythm of · the 

. Pandil has since explained what dropped tiUI!L The animus ex· 

As against the Pandit's decla
ration that the Congress is not 
committed to anything except 
electing members to attend the 
Constitution-making body, must 
be placed the statement made 
on Tuesday by the Maulana 
who as President of the Con
gress negotiated with the Mis
sion that the Congress has ac
cepted all the fundamental 
principles . implied or expressed 
in the Mission's proposals. What 
are the fundamental principles? 
Is grouping a fundamental prin
ciple or the Parity formula? 

What is the British Govern
n>ent going to do? The situation 
created by the withdrawal of 
the Muslim . League is not alto
gether unexpected. We were 
much more surprised when the 
I .eague accepted the proposals 
than we are at its withdrawing 
its acceptance. The proposals 
of the Cabinet Ministers invol
ved compulsion at the start and 
would .have required compul• 
sion at the end. It is easy to put 
down on paper that thirty and 
three are the same but it is 1m· 
mensely difficult to work it out 
in practice. The conscience of 
the world would have revolted 
against the arithmetical atro
city. The Constitution-making 
body cannot be dropped at this 
stage, neither can it carry on 
tbe work for which it has been 
convened. More negotiations 
wlll probably follow. More con
cessions may be made and the 
Congress may then withdraw 
and the whole process will have 
to be repeated. The British Ca· 
binet is now busy with the 
Peace Treaties wil.h the German 
iatellites . and with the Pales.. 
tine terrorism India un wait. 
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·The world- at large .thinb of 
the Muslin League as a politi

'cal party with a· politieal prO
. gramme. 'This is II mistake. The 
• League comprises theological 
and sociological 'P&tterns. JncU. 
aa lnformatioa, the · periodical 
published by the · Wormation 
Department of the 'Govern
ment of IJldia, has collected 
the correspondence· whi<31 pass
Pd between the Ministers' Mis
sion and the CongJ"eSS and M~ 
lim League. leaders. 'As' an en
closure in one of Mr. Jinnah's 
letters to the Mission,· appeat!O 
11 resolution of· the Council · of 
the· Muslim League from.11rhirh 
i take the preamble: · 

Whereas In thJs vast sub-emiUnent 
of India a hundred mUllon Muslims 
are the adherent& of a Faith which 
,...gula lea every departJI!ent ·of 'their 
life (edueat!DNll. """lal, eeonomlc 
and poUtical), wboae code 18 not 
confined merely to spiritual doct
-rines anti teneta · or 'rit>uals and eere
tnonlea and• whlob · mnda In &harp 
contrast to the excluolve .nature of 
Hlndu Dharma and Phllooophy-whlch 
baa .fos'lered and maintained for 
~housanda of yearo a rigid caste 
System resulting In· the degradation 
of 60 mUllon human belngo to the 
pooltlon of untouchables, creation of 
unnatural barrlero between man and 
man and auperlmpoaltiDil- Ill aoclal 
and economic Inequalities on a large 
body of the people of ,this country, 
and which threatens to reduce Mu&
Uma; Christiana and other minori
ties to · the 818 tua of Irredeemable 
helo's, aocially and economically; 

Whereas, the Hindu caste System 
Is a direct negation of nationalism, 
equality, democracy and -all the noble 
ldeela lhat Ialam atanda for: 

I d9 not propose to examine 
these reflections on Hindu 
Dharma and Philosophy, I will 
only remark that a system 
which, according to the League 
Council's admission, has endur
ed for thousands of year1 must 
possess a vitality peculiarly itll 
own, especially as it has had 
as :handicaps a; rigid seal(! oC 

(BF lit. If ATARA,JAK) ' · 

Castes and outcasteS. lsiam with . social j,attem. A Sunri.i friend 
Its great merits baS bad .t<) 1no. ! ·wha had !married • Shia girl 
dify profoundly its policy 1fhic4 ,wheD he went to see hia faUter 
carried it unchallenged to · the in another province preferred 
banks of the Loire. Its influence to leave hia wife with a Hindu 
in India too has been important family as he could not take her 
but so has the influence of the to his Sunni parental home, to 
Indian Dharma and philosophy leaving her with her Shla rela
on it. More than anything else, tlves. This was· by no meana 
Islam deserves high 1Jraise ·fer a . solitary instance. Muslim 
the success with which it has women· and Hindu women have 
eliminated racial distinctions the same Ideas as regards what 
among its adherents, whk:h constitutes a good woman, 
Christianity, Its predecessor in wife and mother. Mr. Jinnah 
point of time and competitor perhaps, remembers his surprise 
for world acceptance, has fail- when II Muslim member in the 
ed woefully to do. Muslims are Legislative Assembly spoke of 
l!!gitimately proud of this :Muslim marriages as aacramen
achievement but to tallc of it tal. If the Government of Som
as equality in the sense in which bay had framed their antl-bl
the French Revolutionaries un- gamy Bill to apply to Musllma 
rlerstood the term, Is palpably as to Hindus, it would have 
wrong. Islamic equality Ill only gained wide support from 
'for those who accept its creed. amongst Muslim women as did 
That this equality Is consistent the Sarda Act which some lead· 
••ith intolerance of other creeds, lng Muslims, tried hard to get 
is attested by the League Coun- amended so liS to ~xclude Mua-
dl. If one were inclined to llms from its provisions. . 
enter into a religious contro- The caste system haa not 
versy, one may maintain that struck Englishmen who had 
caste and outcaste is less an in- spent many years in India as 
tegral part of the Hindu Dharma such· an unmitigated curse or 
than purdah and polygamy of sin as It is made out to be in 
the Islamic Dharma, that MUB- the resolution of the League. I 
lima in India are themselvetl can quote many writers ' who 
divided into many castes, and formed their opinion alter con
tlutt economi~ inequality Is as &iderable experience of the 
!!rea\ among Muslims as among \lrorking of Indian Institutions 
Hindus. But this is far from my as students and adminlstratnrs. 
purpose.· What Is relevant to But that would take me far 
the present discussion, is what from my present purpose. It 
the attitude is to be of Muslims may be said, however, that tht!J 
in Pakistan to the considerable all agree that but for the syutem 
minorities who observe caste Hindu society and civilisation 
and worship idols. Idolatrous would have gone the way of 
Hindus and non-Idolatrous Mus- other ancient civilisations. 
lims have lived together in Hindu Dharma should be ere
this country for several centu~ dited with at least having help
ries. Islam has not only been ed Hindus to survtve as Hin
\Uillble to break up castes but dus. 
has had itself accepted it as its And. that Is something. 

THE MUSLIM LEAGUE-D . ·.,. 
(Bf' 01w&: iW) 

The three-day session· of the Ism. A reallsation that consti• 
Council of ~ Muslim League, tutionalism had yielded the 
over last week!-end ended. in most it could yield,' was no 
certain decisions which . canno~ doubt behind his conversion. 
be ignored 0r treated lightly. But all motives apart the fact 

·Mr. Jinna4 as J1SU8} playl!li Ula of his changing over was decl· 
dominant role, .But- in the final sive. It took the League out of 
voting the ·extremist. elements. the Constituent Assembly. The 
()f the League shook off. th~ attitude ~dopted_ by the-League 
control of the landlord, oftic;iaL In revertine to 1t& demand for 
section · and forced a dedsion Pakistan makes further discus
for; dlreet : action.·r Mr. >JiDJ!ah~ IliOn under British· ausploes im" 
owing to his feeling that.in.the possible. 'l'h~ mlllltcbe.!ID-.end 
Tripartite Conferen~ and .talkll to conees&10118 D1ade •·mider 

llponsibllity for the •ituatlon 
that has developed. Its ·refusal 
to take the . League demands 
seriously resulted in a series of 
approaches from 1944 which 
made the League leadership 
pitch _IU demands higher and 
higher. whibt · at every · stage 
the unify o! India was jeopar
dised ·by the concessions made 
by the Congreu leadership. The 
discUsS!orui begun by Gandhf}l 
1n 19ft led from one retreat to 
anOther, until, · at Ute' SiJnla. 
Deihl . meetinD of the :Cabinet 
J.rwloa with leader# of the two 
part1ei, the Con~ will plac-

the League had come of! wo~. threats. ., · · -" i · '' · :. 
waa:lncliiled to;~-free from· · '1'he ~Congress. caimot·;:aJtoo 
• ·life-time , of·· IODStituUonaJ.o geiher beabmlved~from. th,e ~ 
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ed In ai · difftculf position. ·The leaves Wide scope for under
..Cab!net Mission's · . two plans, current activities. In India that 
;·short-term and · · long-term. is not the case.- The only party 
were ambiguous, leaving most that has a neutral field to work 

-of ~e points. of dispute un- oil, is the British and the field 
dec1ded. The short-term plan is all India, not excluding the 

"broke down when the Congress two parties. • . 
-almost at a second thought, In- . Mr. Jinnah has made his pot;!· 
GLSted on having a Natiooalist tion clear. His call to action 

"Muslim. The long-term plan h · 
threatens to collapse with the . as two mspiring causes; First, 

In al' he wants to approach the nego-
-grow g re lSation on both tlations of the future "with a 
sides that their demands have 
'been brid2ed by a platform pistol in his hand." Second, be 
'r&ther than a link.. . . feels that only direct action 

will give the Muslims Pakistan. 
· The revelations that Mr. Direct action can be used as a 

.Jinnah made at the . Council technique for securing better 
:.session, could have been match" conditions though from the 
P.d by. revelations that the Con- experience of the Congress this 
.gre~a could have made had its assumption is somewhat over• 
leaders so desired. The chargell confident. It is difficult to judge 
of having played both Bides accurately between the 'iirtues 

:against one another have. held of constitutional protest and of 
the field for sorne weeks. There resort to direct action, since 
bas been no answer to them. once any action is decided upon, 
'Evidently, the Mission and the the alternative is ruled out. It 
Vic:_eroy. formed a poor opmion can, however, be asserted confi
.gf lnd.1an leadership. Vecy dently that direct action on 
·often, on the same day, an in- abstract issues generally ends 
terpretatlon was put on the ' in a cnmpromise. It is usually 

Mission's intentions in address- overlooked that Gandhiji was 
jng the Congress which wa,. pushed into making his cam
mrcctly denied in talking to paign of satyagraha a fight on 
the League. Had the Mission the issue of freedom for India. 
wished to play fair, they should Originally, it was proposed as 
.have seen to it that, in order to action directed to remedy spe
avnld future misunderstanding, ciflc evils. Mr. Jinnah has mis
every letter addressed to Mr. read the situation when he 
Jinnah went in copy to the Con- says that the Congress used the 
,gress President, every letter to weapon of civil disobedience to 
the Congress President was press their llermmds. On the 
. .,ommunicated instantly to Mr. contrary, the Congress has stu
.Jinnah, and all correspondence diously put down even consti
comlng to the Mission was ~:on- tutional expression of dissent 
veyed :o the other party in the from its policy of meeting the 
discussions. The failure to do Cabinet Mission and the Lea
this helped to achieve a patch- gue half-way. 
..,d up truce, a pretence at agree- Apart from the decisions of 
·ment. The Cabinet Mission solv- the , Muslim Lea~~:ue, consider
...,d all problems by shelvinG able interest attaches to the 
them. The outcome was an proceedings and the manner in 
eruption the moment the Mis- h h h h d · 
sion went back to Britain and w k t e t ree- ay sess10n was conducted. There is a curious 

. .rendered acr.ount to Parlia- resemblance to the Congress 
llnPnt, organisation. The League 

As a result of tortuous ways volunteers don a uniform which 
·Of the British ne,gotiators, the jq madP. of the grey cloth farni
lndian political situatlion has liarised by use in Government 
dcteriorated. The dilferences departments; their caps are 
that exist between the political mottled ..-oul. The higher r .. nls: 
parties are basic; evecy effort volunteers carried short sticks 

' to gloss ·over them merely in their hand. The turn-out is 
brings them out more acutely, smart and the bearing of the 
They cannot be evaded. The voluntP.ers is confident and im· 
technique cf superficial agree- portant. There is· no onifonn 
ment which has proved success- for office-bearers but :Nawab
ful In Bill: Three Conferences. zada I.iaqust Ali Khan has 
has no relevancy ·in India. The practically. made his pea-green 
reason Is obvious: In Bi.ii: Power achkhan the badge of office of 
politics, each· power departs the • General Secretary. 
from the Conference table df'-- 'rhe day's SC!Sl>ion begins with 
termined to. push bis point of a recitation from the Koran by 
view with the rest of the world. a · moulvi who- · also took part 
either by 'periuaslon « compul- later in' the discussions. Invarl
slort.. The surface agreement ably the proceecfin!:5 were de-

layed by at least a half-hour • 
The arrival of leaders is an
nounced sporadically by a man 
at the microphone. A raised dais 
with a table and two chairs is 
rP.served for the President ~U~ocl 
the General Secretary who sitll 
.to the left of the President at 
the .side of the table. · As im~ 
portaD.t as tbe General Secre
tary who10e main function seems 
to be to keep the President 
posted with facts, dates. and 
files, is the official cheer-leader 
who sit5 just in front of tbe 
press section to the right of 
the President. On the first two 
days, the cheer-leader played a 
prominent, . and ear-splitting 
part, being singularly gifted 
with a stentorian voice. After 
the President's opening speech, 
Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan 
grasped the microphone in his 
hand and shouted slogans into 
it to which the House respond
ed. On all subsequent or.casions, 
the official cheers were led by 
the formidable cheer-leader 

' whose appearance suggested 
that he could, at need, function 
as a chucker-out. On the second 
day, there was something in 
Mr. Jinnah's attitude to indi
cate that the efforts of the 
cheer-leader might be tnore re
strained. It was successful. On 
the third day, the House itself 
t.ook over with cheer on rousing 
rheer and the official shouter 
was out of the picture. The 
crescendo of enthusiasm was 
reache'd with the announce
ment of the. decision calling on 
title-holders to give up their 
titles. Mr. Jinnah had to check 
the audience several · times, 
demanding greater discipline . 

The renunciation of titles was 
carried out with spectacular 
effect. Speaker after speaker 
stepped· up to the microphone, 
out of the single file fonned 
round the President's chair, and 
announced his titles with a 
wistful air, and gave them up. 
Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidaya
t.ullah, Sir Feroze Khan Noon 
and Sir Mahomed Saadullah 
mad• tile ¥reatest ::~ac1·1Jl~~.:.e"'• the 
last two drawing attention to 
the value of what they gave up. 
Each announcement was cheer
ed vociferously. It is easy to bP 
cvn.ical about the whole thing 
afterwards but the scene was 
moving. 

The other decisions of the 
League were for withdrswal 
from the Constituent Assembly 
and for direct action. Except Mr. 
Jinnah, few of the others seem
ed to realille exactly what they 
had been let in for. Mr. Jinnah 
wa& grave His pniitics hithertO 



.:1:11&.;~~~ .. fA~l:~ 

--------------------~--~~~~4 had beJim: cast In the:qui4=tet field 
of. ammtutimlal . protest. ,, To 
twn dl&:..d"l!:iisjM u~ IIL.Yllrdid 
for. a ndil:al c:hangt! not only ill 
ways c4. ·action but even ill ways 
of.. thinking. :It is not an easy 
~nge, at aeventy. 

outa ~e was inclilled ,w reaud. 'J, ;l:!ehind him \he~ 811111n Ual. c:ooatl-
.~ !ltr.ec:t .~ctioa. , , · , resol14~ .b.:tional .force o.( D9D-vklltw:e.. 
~lluflr we&JKlQ- ra~r, \111111. ~ .• P ,¥.!1. be.. if by pa!ure ~1!&&1 in 
~rogramm11. And .. i.t, was essen- C!.'"O~ds. . • . . , . . 
.t1al that he kept · the roused In an informal talk befQl"e the 
,following under control. · .. The Counc:il, meant w keep· · ilia 
undemocratic natUI"11 of modem .audience quiet until the Secre
j)ublic speaking, . giving the tary arrived with the ftlea, Mr. 
.speaker on the dais the ad· Jinntb gave a characteristic 
vantage of the microphon~ OVf!r self-revelation. He told • the 
tntetrupters; wu amply borne crowds not to presa too mucll 
out. in th.e exchanges. . between upon him. U it waa meant •• a 
Maulana ·Hasrllt Mohan! and proof ot. their love and alfec:-

Maolana · Hasrat Mohani was 
one ~ th& .. few who -thought 
that' the League·. could trmlture 
further in ita escape into direct 
action. Possibly lie· was one of 
few in the League ·who ~hinks 
in terms of boycott and eivil 
disobedience. Certainly he was 
the only one who · detnanded 
guerilla warfare. Mr.·. ·Jirulah 
put him down brusquely. It 
was not only a lrtattet• of tern• 
peramental antipathy, though 
that ·probably was ' present. It 
was a step taken with the ex• 
press intent of checking the 
Council from a too precipitate 
a descent from constitutional
ism. Mr. Jinnah's subsequent 
Press Conference bore 'this 

Mr. Jinnah, tion, he would ask them to love 
r.. . . , • him a little less. Similarly. he 
On' the whole, it was an in- did not want people to aeek 

structve session-this first ad- Interviews with them except on 
venture of Mr. Jinnah in the essential business. He said all 
field of mass agitation. with op- tbjal with much charm, With 
posing elements.· He , won . a solne wistfulness. Yet his atti· 
triumph but it is a short--lived tude was significant. He stress
one. .It is very. l,llllils.ely that Mr. eel discipline, order and patience. 
Jinnah will be able to hold the lt ill all very· well, said Gogo!, 
reins for a period even .a third to like the Russian peasant who 
as long as Gandhiji . has . done. ~ clean but who cares for him 
He .is. working with a .. more when he js dirty? Mr. Jinnab. 
impetuous material, he has not likes his peasant clean. 

l' 

,.,· 

. ' 
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THE. CO-OPERATIVE WORLD 
(BJ ·WILLIAM A. KliOX) 

Let us loolt at some ·, algnifieant first models from the United Sta.. 
scenes in co-operative ~el~ aroiUld tea. The money need Ia now acute, 
the world: , . . . for the prices of their · milk pro. 

BRAZil,: A co-operative , credit ducts have fallen to one..teath what 
bank was recently founded In !llo they· were 011 v J dB7. . . 
de Janeiro· with capital. not onlv EGYPT: Durinl the war the co. 
from · .....,peratives . !lut also· from operativea increased more than ten 
the goveroment and . from eifta. times, from 75.200 membert to 753,.. 
With branches In maD7 large cities 000. · ~ · 
it will serve all· kin<b of co~opera.. ITALY: ''Twenty years of. dicta.. 
tives everyWhere. tonhip have takeD a great toll , of 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: In . ·l'l"a&Ue the Italian people, and the young 
on October 6, representatives of people don't know what co.opera-
85,000,000 members of affiliated co.. Uon is,u reported Rt. Rev. L,' G. Ll.. 
operatives ·in 37 coun1rles, will II01IW guttl, Executive , SecretarY, " Nat. 
vene for -the 18th Congress of the ional Catholic Rural Ll1e Ccmter. 
Intematiocal . Co..operative Alliance. ence. in , America. . Commlssionecl 

CHINA: In the foll-owing verses ISy \he 'Co-operative League of the 
from l!he song of the workers in U.S.A. and the Freedom· Fund, ·he 
Gung · Ho (Chinese Industrial Co. took a surveylnc . trip thru Italy, 
operatives) see how they l,ighten observing all sorts of co.opetatives 
their. strenuous labours for pro~t- in tnore than 'lOit communities. "At 
ress by chanting their ·idP.als: ' ·the moment •DL UberaUon • · 'Varli>wl 

There ean be no> eud - •. party· hea<b captured the larger 
To' bloon and swea' in the · . · co-operatives. Such groups are used 
Struggle for, freedo11>< . Produce for ·PartY purposes and are not true 

more., . . · · eo-operatives. Many new .:ao..called 
Make things better." "ThrU our co.operatwes have spnmg DP• but 

-demD<!racy - · · . · " they are reall7. -private. attalra with 
Will • !7o'ill • bring . hack· prosperity. the name . "eo-operative" 11dded for 
So eo..operate. friend. tol!ether advantages in govemmed't · relations. 

· Make our country new. ' The small eo-operatives ere usuallY 
. . · · Chorus: · - real ones. · llev. Lip ttl arrBnJed a 

· Our Dew L!velihbod, our new convention of leaders fronl all co. 
- ----.cL.._t.a life · ---· • operatives,_"' who promiqed to work 

Depends on you and me; nn -- - '"tllgetner tor unlty - in the movement 
Our eo-operative of friends aecordlna to "'-operatiw. · , prlncL. 

· together · · pies, He urees that e911r7 eflon be 
· So • 1.,. live Guna Ho--,May ft made to illcrease eommerc:lal an4 

live ; · · · · · . eultural relations between · c:o.ope. 
•• Aa lonll u Heavell' and. Earth, ratlves of United Stata ani Italy. 
An 'interest1n1 example of Chin.. UNITED STATES: Mr. llllllTB)' 

ese- socletle1 is the Euryuen..Teng.. D. Lincotn;" President of the eo.. 
cbwang Dairy Produets Co-opera.. operative League Gf the U.S.A. waa 
ti.ve, near Likiang in Ywman Pzo.. appointed by the ID!ernatlonal Co.. 
vlnce. Unique in Chinio, that area .operative Alliance' to represent it 
bas 40,000 -eows.. The malrinl o1 at the Economla mid Soc:lal Cowl. 
mi1lr. products is the cbief occupa.. dl of the United N~ , Wblcb 
tioa of the .500 meml>eriJ of the co. met on lila)' 25 in New York, U.S.A. 
op. The modemisatloll programme . ;t>e Co..operatlve World conslstll 
eaDs ~or" .-ners. chums, IICals, of -~ people who DDite · In 
miJk. caM, ete,. wblela 1lrill e. made giiUJpll to more effediftl;r- lwptove 
b3'. tile;. IDdWitrial eo.operalh.,... tbeiJ' U-'-• .._ _._. t ... n
They .1>ee4 1"lllllncial flelp to buy the· 8llli ~·~.,.,_-~~;;;;:: · 

• • • • ~ r • .. 

• 

·I 
say maD7 great co..operators, tha. 
brotherl.Y movement embracea wery 
ur• purpoM' that. can be better tuJ,... 
filled. In ll'OUI'& of P!!Ople thaD -. 
paratellr. 
. : , .-W'!'"I<i Goo<lwUI Senrlce. 

:. ,JUDICIARY AND THE· . 
. , EXECUTIVE , 
Sir,-The Government of Mad •. 

ras have I>OW appolote4 an expert 
committee of ollldala and non..oftl
ciala to prepare datails of the 
lc:l1eme of ~~eparaUon of the .ludici
ary from the exeeu"tiva. It Ia under. 
stood that U.P. Government Is a~ 
thlnklnll likewise. ' One wonden 
WI!¥ · .. the> Bollll>ay Government 
ohould not, think of lhla V"'7 W'll-
ent reform. opeclally when it · Ia 
Wlinklnll of . introducillll 10 many 
billa hastily. · In thla connection 111\a 
remara of tlO 1081 • person than 
the Rt. Hon. Sir .John Be&WD<JDt 
P.C. deoervecl careful and Br&ent 
consideration. Hd says ''The Difirlct 
MaJibtrate Ia tlla · Collec!lor th• 
principle executive officer and ·moat 
Q{ the lower M8jllat1"11ta are the 

. .II&Y.mue . Oft! cera. Thla a • . tbo
toughl,y vlcloua oywtem placllll · tbe 
Magi5tratea directly under the _. 
trol. of• executive. - Separation or 
lobe. judiciary from the execut1v11 
wu nn• nt the main plans In the 
programme · 01 11M ~ Par\J'. 
Co._ Govemmenl8 made DO real I 
att.empt to oeparate the judiciary 
from the executive. For much of the 
worll: of Goven>men'- I bacl -~~ 
admiration an4 ~ relaU. wltll 
the J41n~mrs cooceraed with Law 
and. Order wee mc»t frl1-:ct~ bu'-
1 regarded the failure· to ~ 
proble!D .of ma"*""" .. a CJDica1 ..,...,.ce of pt'illdple tao npecli.. 

-·" (Bombey Lnr ~ 1946 touiual Section pap 17). wm the 

:Bombay Mln!m'1 ""' '"'"""'' ... tltteDtioll Co UleM' weillht7 ~-
sliaiD of the aati>Oritatift ~ 

K. B. ~JI.AG4DI'U 

•- .... 
. . l'lea4clr •. 



Au~st 3J' TBE_lNDIAN_ SOOAI. REFOB,MEB. 

It J .. ;_;, 
A GUIDE TO PALESTINE 

Emery Bares writes In the 'Dail;r It was the Idea of black.bearded, 
·Telegraph', Sydne7:- mild-mannered, middle-aged . Theo 

Palestine, that short narrow atrip c:1ore Herzl. a Viennese joumalist, 
- of land In the Eastern Mediterra.. ,o give a country to the pexsecuted 
. nean, has become one of ·the hot.. Jews, His first adherents came 
teat problems of International rela- from Russia and Rumania, where 
tions. persecution was most rampant. 

What betan as an arrument bet.. Herzl died In 1905, and did not 
ween the Jews and Arabs who In- oee 1!he development of Zionism, 

. habit It, haa been turned Into a which has become the most lmpol't.. 
fuJL.tledged battle of S>OWer polL. ant but also the most controversial 
tics, camoufla&ed behind emotional issue of world Jewry. Before Hitler 
motives and political catchphrases. came io power and organised his 

For different reasons eadh of the Jewish massacres, fewer than 
Bill Four-Britain, America, France 2.000,000 of the world's 16,000,000 
and Russia-is interested in the Jews belonged· to the Zionist move-
future of the Holy Land, ' ment. 

For both the Democrats and Re.. Most of the others 
. publicans of America Palestine Is any separation from 
- n foremost election issue. About Bri·tishers, Frenchmen, 

1,500,000 Jewish votes may be or Australians on mere 

condemned 
their fellow 

Americans. 
racial or 

swung to the side which advocates religioua grounds. 
the case of the Jews more fervent.. But Nazism and the horrible mas.. 

- ly. a acres of more than two.thirds of 
Russia sees ln the'· Jewish-Arab European Jewry swung the few 

. 1lruggle ·an opportunity to establish hundreds of thousands of Jews who 
a comfortable political foothold in escaped Hitler's lethal chambers 
the Arab World. She seeks to jeo.. fana'tlcally behind the idea of a 
pardise British Influence in the national home, 
Middle East by supporting extreme Outside Europe, Jews who had 
Arab nationalism, although during lost relatives in the ghetto massa
the war sbe advocated the Jewish cres, and who feared, wherever 

· (:aue:e againat the "reactionary, Fas- they were, that it might happen to 
dst Arab landlords.'' them, also suppo_rted Zionism. 

~'ranee still resents the way lhe A clamour arose from Jews all 
British helped ,\I·abs to oust her over the world that Britain should 
Jrom Syria and Lebanon, For her 
the Middle East is almost as lmpor. fulfil her promise of 1917 of setting 
tunt a base as it Is tor the British. up ihat national home where the;r 

·The direct air route to Indo.China could find refuge from persecution. 
When In 1916 the distinguished 

traverses the Arab countriesj the Jewish-British scientist, Chalm 
French branch of the Irak oil pipe.. 
line ende: tn Lebanese Tripoli. An \Veizmann, synthesised acetone, a 
Arab nationalist v-ictory in Pales- substance necessary in producing 
i uld d F smokeless powder~ he enabled the 

L ne wo en rench hopes of Allies to continue Worhl War I. For 
-returning to her pre-war bases. this service Lloyd George recom-

For Britain, control of the Middle mended that he be given any honour 
East ia vital. If she loses it, air he wished.. 
t·outes to India, Malaya and Aus... .- 1 1 thl 1 t" 
tralia, and the oil of lrak and lratr • • here s on y one ng wan ' 

aaid' Welzmann. .." national home 
~re lost as well. As Haushofer. apo.. for my people.'" 
aile of Nazi geopolitics, said: "Bri. In November, 1917, the British 
tain and the Brjtish Commonwealth Foreign Secretary. Arthur Balfour, 
Nil be finished ott In one place on. wrote 8 letter to Lord Rothschild, 
Jy-ln 1Jhe Middle East.'' Chairman of the British Zionist Fe-

Palestine, the c->untry which in. · d h 
terests ea-.:h of the Big Four so much deration. in which he promJst- t e 

f'&tablJshment of this Jewish Na-
ls 10,250 square miles in area. uonal Home tn Palestine. 

It has a narrow, populated coastal The Jews lnterpJ·eted this as a 
plain which risca '1o a block of promise for an indt>pendent Jewish 
mountains. The coastal plain is 1 h h lh B · t h G 
fertile, but in the lowlands and State, and, a t oug e rlt s ov-

,.rnment refused to accept this in
valleys, swamp areas, which breed terpretnUon as E"Brly 88 1922, the 
widespread malarhe., abound. 7.1onl~ts have never ceased to press 

Palestine has a population of for tt. 
obout 1,600,000, of whom 990,000 The issue became even more com
are Moslem Ar&~bs, 126,000 Christ- pUrated whf'n it turnfld out that two 
ums and nbout 500,000 Jews. :years before the Balfour dt>elaratlon, 

'Nle agricul1ure of Palestine· is in 1915, the British Government had 
on two levels. That of the Arabs is also promised complete territorial 
backward. Je\vs, with modem me- Jndependence to all Arab countries
thods, have arrested erosion. eon.. including Palestine-in the event of 
quered moloria. and greatly increas their co-operation against the Turks, 
<d the oruble orea. About 15,000,000 
·<'uses nf citrus fruits were exported A.-able anti-Jewish disturt>ancf's 
from Palestine before the war. hf:Sgan ln 1821, were repeated In 192~ 

Before 1914 PA1Pdin• ... roa Q .. n_ Hl3:-t. 1~36 and 193R. Frotl'l 1"!J.\.i on
'A\c (,ub-p•·ovince) of the Turklsh wnu"d they were encouraged and tin
Empire, which fought with Ger. anced by Italy and Germany, 
many against the Allies In World The first oppo•it!on to Jewish im
Wor X. In 1918 Lord Allenby, the migration arose among the feudal 
British Commander, wrested Pales. Arab landownE"rs. 
tJne from the Turks. Some of them saw the &!one de-

Since 1920 Palestine has been a aerta they had sold to the Jews be-
nrt~ish mandate.. lng turned into rich fannlands. 

The Idea of est.ablishlng a Jewl•h vieldlng good crops. Th~· ctalrned 
notional home in Palestine arose at they had been despoiled by the 
the end of the last ~ntury'. Jew.. · 
Th~ id"" of Jewish naUonallsm- Oth•"' feared that the Inevitable 

t'Rllt>d Zionism-was born. not of a socl.al changes that go with a higher 
sudden outbunt of rell&{OUJ or ra.· atnndard. of living would end their 
c:ial fervour. tifut ot sheer __ despair._ .11\.•ld on. the fella.h1n (peasan~l.. · · 
followinl repeated IIUWIIC>:e$ __ .of , .Ht•lped by the srewing sp.U"lt• Of' 
.J Arab nal.i<>Daliom, they orgams.-d 
e~ ., . a 

themselves Into armed bands to stop 
Jewish Immigration lest a Jewish 
majority sllould outnumber the 
Arabs and to get back "the land ot 
their fathers." •-t 

Most Jews In Palestine belollg to 
or support the Zionist Organisation. 
Important political groups are the 
Labour Party, known as Poallm, the 
Right Wing Revisionists, founded by 
Vladmir Jabotlnsky, who are against 
any policy of moderation, and the 
religious facUon, the Agudath Israel, 

Jewish affairs in Palestine are ad
miniatered by the so-called Jewish 
Agency. It has considerable powers. 
Not only does Jt carry on all Jewish 
negotiations with the Palestine Gov
ernment, it also con,rolg very largely 
lhe work of colonisation and settle
ment. During the war. the J ewtsn 
Agency helped to rally all Jewish 
forces 1n Palestine· on the side of 
the Allies. 

The agency has under its control 
Haganah (defence), the Jewish army 
trained during the war by the Bri
tish to repel an Axis invasion. It has 
a force of about 80,000 men. The 
picked corp1 of Haganah is Palmach, 
which watches the conduct of rank 
and file. It Is a kind of S.S. within 
the Jewish army. 

Extreme organisations are the 
Hatzohar (New Zionist Organisa
tion), which wants the whole of 
Palestine, plus Transjorda~ for the 
Jews. Its armed guard of about 
7000 men Is called Jrgun Zvai LeumJ 
(National Military Organisation). 

The Stem gang is a fanatical 
brotherhood of between 500 to 600. 
It Is a terrorist band which carries 
out wholesale murders and outrages. 
It is outlawed by the Jewish Agency. 

Since the end of World War I the 
J<'~leh populotlon hcu;a> b:aoro'!<.:~ hy 
400,000, but, in the same period, 
better working conditions and higher 
,.,.·ages have attracted 500,000 Arabs 
from Transjordanla, lrak, Syria and 
ether Arable countries to Palestine. 

Jewish immigration to Palestine 
was a steady 50\lO a year until !933, 
when HIUerism in Germany com
pelled many J~ws to seek a new 
home~ In that year it rose to 9553, 
but It jumped to 42,359 In !934 and 
61.854 in 1935, not counting a sub-o 
stantJal number of 1llegal lmmi
granls. 

In 1939 a British White Paper 
otoppeil legal Jewish Immigration 
by making it subject to Arab ap
proval. 

During · the ~·ar about 45,000 r.
fugees were admitted to Palestine, 
but since Germanv's surrend"r the 
British forces haVe tried to enforce 
the '''"hlte Paper, and have tighten
ed the control on lllegal immlgra
tl_on. 

Criticism of British policy In Pa
lestine has come mainly from the 
t!nltPd St.At&Ui:. A. joint Driti!'lh

... Antcrlcall couuul~~t; vt Ul4Ul_l) was 
set up at the beginning of thlS year. 
J ts findings were published on 
l\lay 1. 

The report suggcsd:ed the 1mme 
(liale admission of 100,000 Jews tt~ 
Palesline. But the British Govern
ment feels thal such a number ol 
JewU;h immigrants would set thd 
Arab world ablaze. 

l!r. Attlee a~ked PrE'sldc-nt Tru
man for armE"t1 ht•lp to pr~vent trou
ble tn the Mldrilt> F..as(. The Prest
Ut>nt refused thll hE"lp. but t-mpha
a~ hi$. . d~t.erm1nat.wa 4lf- . .,t"t.'68ifl8"~ 
'the lmmf'diate · admisSion t.>f the 
!tJO,Ot'O .lows. 



:m. THE INDIAN SOCIAL aEFOUIER . :[Aupst.S 

_ Assam emet gee! front obocnrlty 
Into fierce llmellgh1 when Japan 
ln.-aded Manlpur. It has continued 
In thE llmellgh~ oln<e It was clalm
e<i as a pan of . .Pakistan .and was 
grouped wtth Bengal In the f'.abine' 
Mission's proposals fqr the CoMtl
tutlon-maklng body. A very dmely 
and readable account of Assam is ' 
published In the OXfor<! Pamphl"!B 

. on Indian Affairs series, (price As. 
six) WT!tten· by Alban AU and. Erie 
Laml><>l't, both of whom had ........00 
many Y"ilrB In the provincial admi
niStration. Assam has the h..avles' 
annual rainfall In the world; Cl>era
punjl. 400 Inches: It has thE lal'll"'lt 
vtlla'!e In the world, B•nlyachang, 
with a population of 1Z.OOO: I' has 
aiSG tt.h" lar!!"'t fresh •rater tsland 
In the wurld, Majult, In the Brahma
putra, 56 mUea long and 10 mlletl 
broad. The ·gNAt Indian rhinoceros, 
now almost extinct, Ill ttm to be 
found In Assam. WUd ell>phants are 

. ' ' 

ASS:Mf 
n~~.ls bl iJie 'tungtu. ~ ion'~ 
stalked and 1- l"'wlniJ pildc:ly In 
the world 1s -grown In the water 
fields of Sylhet district. 1\ hos be<>n 
known 111 reach the helgbt Of 20 fef'\ 
and to grow at the rate of 6 lnchea. 
In 24 hours, The omallest pig In the 
worlcL only 18 Inches ·tn length. th" 
yellow prlmula and the bat with reel 
win~ a!"O! other speoctalltles to 
A-m. The pi'OYin<e has ai2 •- of 
67.300 oquara miles tndudlng the 
Manipur State and a population of 
11 mUIIon, of which 4.5 mllltona are 
Hindus and 3.6 mllllono are Mu""' 
Uma. Over e · hundred dlalecta ora 
opoken, the t-iro chief lahguagea be
Ing Asaameoe end . BengaiL The 
att':hora quote the teStimony of Slf' 
Andrew Clow, Governor of tHe J>l">
vince. 90011 to act as Oovt!'m.or or 
Bombay that "nowhere eloe In India 
baa there bee1l auch a mixture of 
races as In Ute Asaanl vt1Uey and 
nowhe"' have the peoplea ll-

' 

mora In harmony.• The aut !lora ahow 
that there Ia great 11ropa lor lnd.
trlal d""'lopme.. 1n tho provtn.._ 
Tber _condu~: 

It Merna to the ............ that 
economlcallr the JIOOI>le of Aa
aam a'and at the parUng of the 
""Bya: wllh the great poaalhUI
tles of de\"elop11M?nt of the Pro
vlnce"a reso~ In the contlng 
.,........, ·they must decide •·h<!tber 
ihey will take their ahara In Ita 
l>u•lll""" and lnduatry, or puraut 
th• •·111-o'-t.he-wlsp of bart'O!n 
drgrecs and petty pnUllty, 
11"hile out•ldera gnup \be fruit~ 
that ahould be theirs. Polill~•l 
""''"" alone wiD not prott>ct 
t""m: behind the Bpf!Cioua u~ 
Mtrmenls of JM>Iitt~, loom the 
Inexorable facts of econom•e•, 
"1\•hich havt> raised naliona to 
RTt'lltn..._• and plunged lhetn ID 
their fall. 

INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA ISLAM THROUGH 
The Imperial· Indian Citizenship 

Association In a letter to the Govern
ment of India wrltes:-

w .. re the Government of India In
formed of the Intention of ~he East 
African Governments and- was an 
opinion sought of them b~ore the 
Immigrallon Control BIR wu 
drafted 7 Since 194C this AaaoclaUon , 
and . .,tiler public bodlea have repeat
edly warned the Government of the 
need to watch ,events In East Africa 
where a grewlng tendency to l'l!lltrlct 
the entry of Indians was asserting 
itself. In August, 1944, this Aasocla
tion warned the Government of In
dia tbat, unlesa they took serloua no
tice of the East· African situation, 
India would be presented with a 
'faft accoml)ll.' The lmmtg.-Dtlrm 
(Control) Bill 1946 of East Africa Ia 
witness to tile fact that the Govern
ment of India failed to Influence "1-
ther His Majesty's Government or the 
East African Governments to a broad 
er policy. The country bas a 
right tO ask for all material Infor
mation bearing on the part played 
by the Gov.,mment of India towards 
attempting to avert the mischief of 
discriminatory laws. 

The proposed Bill flagrantly v1<>
lates the assurances· given by the 
Duke of Devonshire on behalf , •of 
His Majesty's Government In 1923, 
that ••only unde-r extreme clrourn
stances C"ould His Majesty's Govern
ment contemplate legislation dealgn
ed to exclude from a British Colony, 
immigration from any other part of 
the British Empire." In '1927, Lord 
Jrwin. the theu Viceroy of India bad 
assured a deputation led by Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas that "the 
Government of India are both anxi
ous and detPrmined to leave nothing 
undone which It is in their power 
to do to uphold the status and ho-
11our or the- Indian community Jn 

_F.am- A frtea." How far thP tirom188 
has b.,.n acted upon In the present 
crisis! 

When restriction on immigration 
was introduced during tha war, tbe 
Government of India were assured 
that tfil> measure waa Intended to 
be purely a temporary one to be 
terminated with war. The proposed 
Bill. however, alms at permanent 
'"""triction of Indian Immigration and 
eventual elimination ot the Indian 
community In l!!Mt Africa. 

The eondiUona laid down for ae
eurlng resldenUal certifleates are so 

barah and unreasonable tha( a large ESPERANTO 
number of Indians who haft spent Colin Evans, 10, St. Philips Place: 
most of their Uvea In East Africa London, W. 2, EoglancL Is buay o....,. 
will not be able to qualify for them ganising circle wh...., alma are: 
Although these meaaurea are 'Prima 1. To apread a truet knowledg- of 
facie' framed for application to all the hlamlc religion among Eaperan
raees, In fact and for all practical tlsta of all rellgiona and of noue, 
purposes they wtH. by ·executive ae~ 
Uon. aerloualy reatrlct IndlaJI tmml" 2. · To propagandize ilie Esperanto 
gratlon to East Africa• · movement amona MoalenlS 1n all 

lands. 
The proposed Bill, If paased, will 3. To help Moalem-Esperanfl•ta 

cause great J>ardsbip to In- In all Ianda to become acquainted 
dian concerns now operating ln and to use our language to be-tLer 
East Africa. Tbey will not be able effectuate llhe M011lem world-wide 
to import any personnel either tecbnl~ brotherhood by Eaporant<>-lantluaga 
cal, mechanical, clP.rlcal or adrnlnls. cotTespondence. 
tratlve unless a declaration from the 
Emplovment Board Is obtained to Mr. Evano bega the following ~-
the effect that "no suitably qualified write to hlm: 
reSidents of the Colony are available L All non-Moslem• who . desire 
or likely to be available in the near information about. the hlamJe ft'tl
ruture for employment of a similar glon In Esperanto, English, or any 
nature." The Employment Boai>d .l!:uroPf'llll language. · 
which is to issue this certifi<ate will 2. Mooiemo In all eounrrJca who 
obviously be a White Board with are ahie to Write Ill Esperanto And 
Its prejudices agaill•t Iildlan.s. who will be willing to oo.....,.pond 
Apart from thla It is very ul)tea.son~ about the Islamic religion aild related" 
able to expect a business eoncem to ideas with non-Moelem EsperoDtls~
have to consult such a Board every- who desire such cort'9J)oadenta. 
time It wants to recruit o~ teplaee 3. E•perandiBis, whelhor Moslem& 
a member of its staff. The operation or not, who live In placeo · whero 
of thla Section wfll slowly b\lt surely Moslems ar<> at all numerou•. and 
drtve tndJan business concerns from an!' wUUng to distribute propaganda 
Eaat Africa In course of time. literature about E:.peranto from 1 

The Terrilorlea of Kenya, Uganda specially lolamiC vt.,..point. or to 
and Tanganyika are yet In the In!• translate It Into the lang1.1ageo of 
tlal atages of development. Tbe acope locall.tlea wh"re Moolems are num-

of ·"- 1 ...... _ eroua. 
for the development we r ..,., - In 8 new Esperanto language 
cultural, mineral and lnduatrlal re- booklet, "lslamo Eo!perBnllata Ri~ 
sourt;es Js so vast that any restrlc- ( J h ~ 
tlon of Immigration from India will gardata•: • slam t ru r.<peranttll 
retard the progr<>ss of theae terri- Eyes"), • pubHahcd by Ialamle Cor
tortes. The resources of a· country respondence Circle and obtalnabllt, 
like East Africa eannot be developed , from It or from the Inlen•a<lonal 
wltbout the Influx of suitable human Esperanto League, . Heron•gatp, 
material from outside. ltickmanawortb, Herto, En&"laM 

(32-pa~ prepald 10 Enf!ll•h penc~ 
It 111 Idle to pretend that the proJ or 20 Canadian or USA centa or a 
~ Bill will not "be racial In ltl lnternaUonal reply ""upona) Mr. 
~ppllcaUon. The BIU. Ia obvloVAlY &ran. n-hocG • --..-"""• •tu.dy 

• designed to exclude Indians-- rrom-· · or nw ... Praver under the o,..... 
East Africa and emharrallil Indlanl Flag" and tile "Manlfeot.o of lluma-
alr.,ady aettled tbere. It must be nlsrit" (both by ZaJneonhof, creator 
strenuously resloted · both In of Esperanto) with pa ... lf.,. from 
Afri.,. and In India. The Govern- the Koran. :to ohow how parallel t.h& 
ment of India should lntenalfy their baaie ldeala and •m.- Idea" of 
efforts with Hla Majesty's Go9ern- Esperanto 11n1 with the teaching that 
ment and the varloua Gcwem- dlatlngulahea liiiam from other roll
menta In East Africa and ahould mo- glona. It a1ao oontelnl a detailed 
bllisfo Indian op!nlon In this COUD• """"""' of lalamlc doelriDN and 
try tn order to aafOifWlrd Indian lawa, and ~ with popular ......,.. 
rlgbta In Eaat Africa. There must to4t about Polygamy, J"atallam, l'aNdlll, 
=:..~ agltaUOD UDUI the Bill lot etc~ORLI) tJOODWILL Sli:BVICE"" 

....... ..,II ................. ._,... ot #oe ~ ,.._ :H, - ........ r..c .-.r . .. 
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Arbitration: Arbitration is a of playng fast and loose with 
highly useful method in resolv- tht' future of India. 
ing disputes which do not involve 
matters of principle. Its most Strikes and Public Services: 
suitable sphere is trade com- The strike of post · office em
merce lind business. But it is a ployees after lasting for over 
most unsuitable method to ap- three weeks was called off on 
ply t9 religious, intellectual and Monday. During the period, the 
volitical affairs m so far as poll- postal service was ·completely 
tics is based on principle. The paralysed. Newspapers came 
GUestion, whether India should sporadically several days later 
be cut up Into two or more than they were normally due. 
{'arts because a section of the Letters were even more re
population does not like the stricted. Mpney orders and regis
religiou& beliefs . and social cus- tered articles entirely stopped. 
toms of other sections, involves Local banks refused to receive 
all three spheres; Mr: Jinnah is cheques on banks outside Born· 
right in refusing to submit his bay until the strike ended. All· 
demand for Pakistan to arbi- the tinie. there was haggling 
tration. Even more than to Mr~ between higher officials and the 
Jinnah, the unity of lndia from, strikers. A feature of the epi· 
the true national point ot view sode likely to prove embarras
is to those who have a spark of sing to future Governments, was 
historical feeling positively not the intervention · of political 
a matter for argument or' arbi- leaders in what should · be 4 
tration. You may as well sub- purely industrial . dispute. Poll
mit to arbitration whether two tical parties, as such in other 
~ides of a triangle are greater countries, seldom interest· them
·than the third. Congress leaders selves In Industrial strikes. The 
in their avidity to grasp power strikers practically got all their 
have unfortunately spoken with principal dema>:~ds. Government 
many voices on this · questioll. have so far declined to pay their 
By so doing they have involved wages during the period of tbe 
themselves in much unsavoury strike. This is straining at a 
controversy. If they had taken gnat while swallowing a cameL 
,up the position that India is · The obvious reason for the reo 
orie and indivisible and that no fusal is that payment of strike 
useful diSC\lSSlon is possible ex- 'Pay would be an incentive to 
cept on tha ·basi$ of. that arU- further strikes. But this is hard
de of faith, they. would not ly convincing. The . postal ~
have Jaid thel!lselves open to the ployees are poor men depend
charge JlOW ·urged a~:ainst them • ent entirely m1 ·their· jobs for 

maintaining themselves and their 
families. They belong rather 
more to the clerical than to the 
cooly class. Thousands of them 
would not readily consent to 
incur the hardships of being 
out of work anci without wages 
if their grievances were not real 
and pressing. .That matterS 
..-ere allowed to reach the poinc 
of an All-India strike lasting for 
-three ·weeks, clearly shows 
that there has beeD considerable 
mismanagement in tbe higher 
'gradeS: in the Department. The 
Tefusal of strike pay is, ·there
fore, penalising ,the poorer em
ployees . for the · incompetence 
'of those ln eontrol of the 'D4!" 
partment. The larger question 
of employees in the public ser
<vices going on strike, · should 
receive immediate attention 
from the authorities and the 
leaders of opinion. A point to be
borne In mind ~ that these em~ 
ployees, except at entrance, are 
not subject tc. the chances of 
competitive occupations like
workers in private factories. 
They are to a large extent se
cured from the vicissitudes to 
which non-Government em
J?~O:(~S are exposed. 

Primary ·Teachers' Salaries: 
The Gove,mrnent of . Bombay 

·have announced their decision 
_on the question of primary 
's~hool teachers' · salaries. The 
minimum emoluments of il 
'trained teacher will be Rs. 50. 
includinl! Rs. 20 dearness allo
wance. The ma:ocimurn to which 
he can rise has been· raised. Pro
motions to the administrative 

. grades have also been libera1-
ised. The untrained· teacher 
will get Rs. 24 pay with the 
same dearness allowance, but 
Government Intend· to increase · 

,.facilities for training with a 
'view to facilitate i1is absorption 
in ·the trained ranks. The eli:.-
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tinction. is artificial So long u advance of ·~lbJc sen.tanent. be improvbed and the choice 
the untrained teacher Is Jnc:tb. The older reformers were ~ flad to be made from Indians in 
penlable, lie llbollld be paid. ~ f ful to"take the t pabha ;slo~ LonlloQr· The High Commia
same pay as the 'trained man • •ith them in ~ .out r~ · c.a1ontr Sir· Samuel Ranganadan. 
because the hardshipa of inadeo f.•nns. They set the example' the l"'lnjab Prime Uini.ster, Sir 
quate pay are independent . themselves. Caste· Hindus . seat i Khizt Hyat b~ y.>ho had reo 
training. The :Importance of I heir children by p~erence to· . cently received an. Honorary 
training ln a teacher b also" a school conducted bv thP. De- Degree at Oxford University 
much exaggerated. Some of the presseil':CJ.assea Mission for: 'l.h.lt··.;.od Sir N. Wadla a retired 
greatest educationt;ts-nearly antyaja children. There is no judge of the Bombay High 
all the ortginal thinkera in edu- people i,n the world who nn be ... Colll't, -,vera nomillate.i. The 
cational history-were un- more- easily led to adoDt new last named was not in London. 
trained men.· Very llttl~cl the· ideas than the Hindus. as tbe- Sir· · Mahomed·~"Zelfandlaft, 
t,heory of education which. IS . ,experience of the last half a Judge of the F~~ Court, wa$ 
taught in training COUeges,• · lB' <century amply provts. But they, in Lon.ton and was waiting io 
t,Jtilised in .. ~e .. PJ:actk:e-llf.his.;.J,ike Dther peoples, do not care .110 to Paris as a delegate from 
vocation by the average train- to be scolded or driven into India. He Is an ourstandin~t 
eli· teae'her; bt the first _place-, ways which sharply conflict f!.gure lll Indian p~o~bllc li!e not 
the routln~. -pf, the ~par'tpleDt ·,with existing practice. NeithP.r · merely· 'because he has he1d 
leaves no scope lor original- <io the antyajas themselves ap- high appointments and Ia hold
tNM:tng. Ia 4he next plaoe -~\e -ciDD.-. Dr. Besant. mg aw, but bec:alol&ll!. d JUs ~ 
amidst much loud .profession of when she established the fiat . loeU~tual and cultural emln· 
freedom .and independence school Jor antyajas In Adyar; 1 'ence. The Government of India 
there Vi very JitUe :Q Jnsplre provided that every child be- -was it the Caretaker Govern• 
..-outh -to improve upon existing lore attending class should have rnentT-however, preferred to 
methods. The trained teacher lts personal cleanliness attend· · send one less known to the pub
in .education is the tcUStodi1n of · P.d to by a special staff. Bow- uc. Sir Samuel R11nganadan'1 
routine. Tl:le very euggesUon ever fervent· • ·professor of De- speech at Ple Peace Conference 
w.hich has been acclaimed by mocracy a man may be, he ma)' . was, having regard to his oftl.. 
pglitical leadera, of conscrip- not caretosen~_his. -~~ildren cia! position a notable one. The 
t;ion for teaching, shows how to an institution wliere ·they· American and the Russian lead
ienor.nt the leaders ue of the have to sit with children from,· ...ra· were not present to" hear 
!Vitlll necessity_ of freedom in · homes where the standard llf 'hint Perhaps they thought, 
edooation. Government lf they Cleanliness. ia much lower than that he would merely echo .the 
~ked beyond the reports of his. The establishment of sepa- !Mltimen\s of the British Gov· 
.training -ec~~Qola. w.ili find .not a ratP. ~~ehools !or scheduled cas- ..mment and that no particular 
Jew _trained _teachera are em- tee. is a mistake. They should importance need be attached 
~l.oyed in occupations where -11ttend, the same schoola as the to him. It so, they were mlata· 
*heir training Is .of no- practical generality of children and ken. Sir Samuel o! course, ac• 
m: "thelll'l!tical value. ..A Dl&ll. or .lb<!re will be no difficulty in cepted the position that lndia'l 
JWOmllll w.ho .sticks :to the .teach- -their doing so provided the contributions to the war were 
.ing line .r.or '!lve fe&ra, givea -children were admitted after :uoluntarily made. This, • of 
pt:oof of ~ vocation for .it thaJl •PI'f'liminary preparation such course, is not true. India had 
.one • who goes through the u that provided by the Besant no Qptlon In the matter. The 
~'Bi.njl\g wl1Dml.t "he ioeliQg -.of achool. Common schoola are a !lhoille lf the.re wu one W&l of 
..,neation fur ·teaching. 'l'be .funrlamental factor .in promot- · the kind Indicated by the 
whole &VJitem of uaiJiing itself ing the sentiment of national 
Cleeds overhaullr\g .in the .light unity. Separate schoola for dif. phrase "No compulsion but Y0

-"' 

Jl( tJu! gr&at atrides that have .ferent communities is the worat must". On the basis of fact, In· 
.been made arul are being made obstacle to the evolufion of a dia had no place In the Confer· 
_in psychology. 416pecial'J,y. -ehil4 common national sentiment. . nd whatever claims she 
J>Sychology •. Primary teaching Empirical methods in purauance . ence a . . 
.flhauld be wholly in' !he hands ~- ,programmes framed on has are on the Bntlsh Govern
.of women. That i.s the first step laraely political considerations ment. Allowing for hia positl.on, 
~ reorg~ -~dian educa- defeat their purpose IUld breed Sir Samuel managed .to voice 
t1on thouf!h immediately it may 111-wm where aoodwill Ia most "ndia's sentimenta · about tMI 
seem a · distaD.t· .goal. • , 

desired. .lUnd of Peace she favourea andt 
Autyaja Chitctren in Seboola: particularlv the moderaUon 

The Government of Bombay in 'Bangenadm at the -Peace ~ 
.a .Press Note l'elterate previous Conf~ence: 'Xhe Indian Deleg- lmd sympathy which •he wan\· 
ordera regarding the Jdrnil!sion -ation to the Paris . Peace Con· nations, in unmiatakable ~ 
and treaunent of children of if th 1ans f th B-' ed shown towards the defeate 
·the antyaja classes in schools ferenee, · e p o e .... 

_ t~n terms of equality with other ti.<h Cabinet Delegation and the He had a difficult tas 
.,hiJdren in view. of the :lmper- Viceroy, for an Interim Govern- and had to perform it a~ sho 

·f.ect compliance with those ment had not ·fallen through, notice. There waa no word 
ordera In .some _parts of the h 

:,Province; mentioning Gujarat · ~ould have been nominated by phl'IISe in bla . ~h w I 
.by name. The ordexs of Govern- .that 'Government and · would 'might not have been used 
~t ar& perhaps 'lnll~ ~ .bave ceofisted of · repreaentat- .a leader of a natl.onal dele 
:ObserVed a~ any me m spmt . of ~,_ u•<-l ...,·,..;.. ~·-- t.o •'-- ~"_.___ ·Th:J ···in "the r:Hstrlcts ·than :;tne· Press wes , .... e po ...... ·r-- DR .....,.. ,.....,. ....,.....,.~. 

:Nete _j)resUtXlel!. ";l'he 'J:eiiSOJl :tB :eoriummal lines. In tl}e circum- -wne both wisdom ·and h,uma 
.pie. ~e~mS..ate.I!IUdl.iD ~D~ the .Dell!£8~ Jlad f.O i1_1 rin ,Sir .Samuc:~'J .. d4reSI. 
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J;' AI; TIES AND P.OLITICS IN INDIA 
DurbiJ the six war yean and the 'greatly ·in 'rebela'· in the told who 

year of peace that have pas~, poll. eling to old principle! with fanatic 
'leal Jife in ~lldill has undergone a zeal llnd try teo keep the Coner...,_ 

men in authority · on the straight 
complete change. The "eonstitu. and narrow path. For instance 
Uonal" parties of the first two de. Rajagopalachari. has • practically 

d hi forced the Madras Ministry to P~-
ca .,. w ch were .flickerine at the sue prohibition. There are Labour 
outset of the war, have died out leaders In the various provinces 
compietely. Mr. Jinnah asserted at wl>o .resort to fasis In order to keep 

a. s1gnal success. From small begin
rungs the pa.rq baa owelled ~ 41ur
lpg eiahl years to 30,000; thof Cen. 
tral "]i:xecutive of the party in 1ts 
latest resolution claimed 50,QOO 
membership. The strength of tb.,. 

. !?•r!Y fest& largely In organisation, 
!n J(s enforcement or· discipline, in 
1ts exaction of work from all Its 
m~rilbers. But it derives the greater 
lJ&rt of its force from the existence
of a l~rge section of the much..abus
ed mJddle.class which ·suffers ·trojn 
an acute feelins of. dlssatisfacUon. 
at conditions b! the economic spher~ Labour problems alive and before 

the ar.eetlne of the Muallm League the Congress. In the political sus. 
Council that hls party had in the pense that is sedulously fostereli, The long delay in effecting the
past followed strictly constitutional social measures gain precedence. transition from war to pea.:e has 

The Bombay Legislature is busy produced widespread discontent. 
meothods. In a broad sense he was considering anti.bigamy laws with a There is growing impatience at the
right. But, t;>n the other hand, the new.found Vigour and the Bombay dilatoriness of the political parties 
League ceased to be constitutional Ministry has turned Its attention to to onme to a settlement, there 1,s 

educational needs, both ln person.. groV(ing apathy · to politica1 issues 
when it fixed on Pakistan as Its nel and t'C"cbing quality. The Con. that have been advocated half. 
goal. The means cannot be consti. gress realises the dangers of ln. heartedly, there Is confusion and 

actiVity but it has difficulty in find.. eaeemess to see things settled. AU 
tutional when the end i' extra-con. ing paths of action that are free this has helped the Communists; 
stitutional. The League, It was clear from pitfalls. Its progress along the there are few business offices which 
from the· very start, would turn to linea of least resistance leads to do not contain their quota of Co~ 

curious anomalies. After muc:b munist sympathisers. There are 
uncona~ltutlona1 means when It had thundering against 1he evils of ufellow-travellers" in the newspaper 
exhausted the possibilities of con. gambling, particularly on, the race. offices who have a subtle effect In 
U tl I 

course. the Bombay Ministry has infiuenclns pollcy. The corruption 
• tu ona action. It is, however. resolved to exact a share in the prevalent throughout the business 
equally eVident that the leaders ot profits of the turf. · The Congreso world i8 known in all its .-aml1lca. 
the League art! by no means t.-on- scored over other parties because tions to the employees of big bust.. 

under Gandhlil's leadership It put ness. And familiarity has certalnlT 
vlnced that their end cannot be forward en all round programme. It JlOt created ;respect.. 
achieved by pressure politics is with. i• now going through the dilftcull 
in the framework of the political phase of stl•dylng that programme The future of political India lies 

· from the ·point of view of practica. between these thre"' parties. The· 
mRchine. The Muslbn League is to. . bility. The general impression left Muslim League is ' . Umited cby- 1ts 
day halted at the crossroads. The Is that the Congress Ministries are communal nature; 'the Congress ~· 
decision' wlll 'reSt not .. On the In!.'-~ :.sa:mewhat. reluctant to ·initiate re.. held back by its new-found respon-

w- -forms. On the othet hand, ·~the con.; · sibilltiea~ the ... communists are at 
alive of League leaders but ·on servstlve bureaucracy does not take the mo!Dent the least fettered. the
developments In the next month. kindly to change and it is through hampering link with Moscow be!r:t'g. 

· the bureaucracy· 'that policies have at present vague. The Congress Js. 
Owing to the . unstable equilibrium to be given et!ect to. There is thus 8 fully aware of the possibilities of 
ot present..day conditions, the Lea. tension between the Ministries and the two other parties gaining if tha-. 
gue leadership Is finding It useful to . the permanent services which might existing chaos persists. Its ·one hope-

In the near future find expression -lies in a rapid acceptance of power ... 
rouse the masses, whilst holding the In open· demonstration. In the final The British regime, It has been said,. 
reins tightly In 1ttr hands. · result, the Congress · has become Is ending ir\ a . transfer of power. I{ 

• ultra.constltutinnal and tends to be looks more as though it Is l""terlng-
The t!'Wlgresa, on the other lland,. l:rritable. with symptoms o! pubUc out. On all aides deterlorat10n has 

~impatien~ Fol'l' some. time to .come, . · set in,_ and th~ !flage .ls. fast approa
has been transf~rmed In the oppa. the Congress will have its hands full ching when !mpenallsm wtll not 
site diroction. In the eight provin. In administering the country in the pay. That perh~ps ·is why Britrun· 
cia! mlnlstri .. It has aet up and Ul~ !ace ot difficulties created bY" >it.s IS not Ukely ·to mteJ:vene >.n settling: 

own too..apt pupils. Believing, as dtfferences h~re or ln taking s1des .. 
one tt controls, and In the hopes i~ Its veterllJJS .do. that its present rise That tcoo may ln!IUCI' 9"' .ll.ritls1> ·'!?' 
has of galnlns power In the remain- to power Is the direct result of its effect. a tra":sfer to the mAJ";rnY 

technique of civtl disobedience the partv, lhrowmg th• respons>btlity 
ing two, the Congress has etven Congress administrator · will ;,atu. ·on it of securint! ,wide •!IPport. 
hostages to constitutionalism. The 11 b s m h t 1 t 1 • f · · ra Y e 0 ew a ess 0 eran-, 0 The confident itatement Of Con--

.veterru1s of the Congress all feel other parties resorting to the same gress leaders about accepting office• 
that t.he next stages lie in keeping technique. and running 'the administration dCJt 
o!\Siduously within ~he Jaw. They are A third party, the Communists, clo not accord with the party•s anx
lit1le disposed to tolerate any- rest- has emerged full-fledged from the !Pty to win over the support of other· 
IA·sness Amo•>ll ·~e -nk and file i n tl li parties-no' ably the- Muslim League. -= ~ ""' .... war years as An n uen al po ti- 1 th dl r B ill h I d · 
Pr th• party or in the general pu'·- 1 rt n • t d • nto I e me ey 0 r S fl tan 
li Th 

. b ~ u oa pa y. oecup•e• 0 ay a POSL. politics has Intruded the polirl~• and 
c. L'lr est e.uorts are dlrectec1 tion analogous to ·that 01 the Gan- . ambitions of Indian Stares. Tnet"~e an~-

to checking the tide of public agita- dhian Congress in 1921-34. Every thus several Influe-nces. developt'd 
tion. Gondhijl has given broad trouble in the country is attributed and J(I"'wing, which wlll work evil' 
hints about the • inadvisability of to Communist machinations. There on t.he nation unles&. there is a Cen
satyagraho and strikes under popular are few strikes or industrial disputes tral Government etrong enough to 

·lttf'Vernmentsj he has underllned. in which thll! workers do not seek control them singly or ln combine
the supreme necssily of accepting ·the aid of the Communists and re.. tton. Positive achievements are un-
the advice of the Congress leaden. CPivc H fully. The Communists broke likely but by se~ting a premium on 
He hal objectsd to the intrusion of the Government crust of displeasure the dlvl«ive elements in the nRtiO'Il. 
politics if!, the economic sphere. And when, after RussiR'I entry into the the courttry wtll be put back. several 
J')blitical intrusion is only seen when "Secnnd World War, rthey threw generations. T~ pnJsent. thPrefo~. 
the ad~ice o.1 Congresa leaders Is ~hemselves whole-heartedly into ts opport>me for a gatherln~~t together 
not implicitly tollowed. 1'he Con- rousing the country for support or or all who stand for lndiao unity. 
gress Is preparlne for takina over the wu; but they lncurr"d at the lt>Jt b!>lween 'the exce!llllve ynoVin

"the J'e'ponslblliliea of olftce. In the snme lime •he odium of nationalist -etallsm of the Congress and the In
process, It tendS to paas by the very ·~plnlma which still feelll sore about ~nse communalism of the League • 

. principles It had propagated whtlst the Communist'• y.oar -policy. Bitter the unity of India sufferl without " 
tn opposition. The saving erace lies exchanges bave l!'ft scars !hat will champion. . 
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tinction· is artificial So long as advance of • pub c sen,t,ment. be improvised and the choice 
the untrained teacher is 1ndfs. The older relorrners were c~ llad to be made from Indiana ln 
peniaDle, be i!lould be pUt ~ f ful t<t'lake the :- pabl111 ,slone) Lonctonr The Higla Commis
same pay as the 'trained man · "Vith them in carrying out ~ · o.atontr Sir Samuel Ranganadan. · 
because the hardshlpa of inad~ L•nns. They set the example' the Punjab rrtme Uinilter, Sir 
quate pay . are independent . themselves. Caste· Hindus . seat ! KhJ.zt Hyat )O!,an who had re
training. The Importance of I heir children by p~erence to· ' cently received an· Honorary 
training In a teacher fa atso· a school conducted bv the De- Degree at Oxford University 
much exaggerated. Some of fhe pressed l:llisses l.fissionloi. \he';-od Sir N. Wadia a retired 1 

greatest educationt;ts-nearly antyaja children. There is no judge of the Bombay High 
all the 01'!ginal thinkers in edu- people in the world who nn be ... Collft, -,vera nommate<l. .. The 
cational history-were un.- more- easily led to adOPt new last named was not In London. 
trained men; Very littl_. of the · ideas than the Hindus, u · the~ Sir • Mahomed·-,.Z.Ifarullah, 
t,heory of education which lS,,experience of_the last half a .Judgeofth_eFedeulCourt,.wa~ 
l'llught in training cOUeges,· · 18. ~entury amply proves. But they, tn London and w~r.t waitiflg 'to 
~tilised in __ ~e .. pract.iee-of.llia.o. . .like other peoplea, do not care . .ao to Paris as a delegate from 
vocation by the average train· to be scolded or driven into India. He Is an · oufstanding 
e~· teae'her: in the first pia~. wavs which aharpl;<r conflict ttgure )JI Indian p1o1bllc lilt not 
the routm~. -pf, the ~pllrtpieD' ',with .existing practice. NeithP.r · merely' 'because he has he1d 
leaves no scope lor original· do the antyajas themselves ap- high appointments and Ia hold· 
&lillktng. llll 4.be Mxt · pi.ft ·1>1'f'clate .coerc.ioD. ... D1:. Besant.. mg Glll, but becauu. d. . hill .11:1. 
amidst much loud .profession of when she established the fil:st 1 ~~tual and cultural emin
ireedom and independence school lor antyajas in Adyat; 'ence: The Government of India 
Utere iii very .little .tQ Jnsplre provided that every child b~ -was it the Caretaker Govern• 
JiOuth to improve upon existing lore attending class should have ment?-however, preferred to 
methods. Xhe trained teacher its personaL cleanliness attend- · send one less known to the pub
in -educatiQil is the tcustodiln of · P.d to by a special . staff. How- uc. Sir Samuel R11nganadan'1 
routine. The yery lllligesUon ever fervent· • ·professor of D~ speech at ~ Peace Conference 
which has been ac:claiiJled by mocrac:y a man may be, he may . was, having regard to his offi· 
political leaders, of c:onscrip- 1\0t care to. sen!i _}1is . __ ~~ildren clal position a notable one. The 
Uon for teaching, shows how to an institution wliere · they· American and the Russian lead
ieDorant the leaders ue of th11 have to sit with children frOIR, · 'l!nl were not present to·· hear 
~ital necessity_ of ,freedom in · homes where the standard 'Of' 'hint Perhaps they thought, 
,education- Government if they cleanliDesa. is much lower than that he would merely echo the 
~ked beyond the reports of his. The establishment of sepa- 11e11timents of the British Gov· 
4raining «IIAOIOll.wiJ:l fiELd .uot a ~ate schools tor scheduled cas- oommen\ and that no particular 
bw tr!Uned. teachers are em- tea. is a mistake. They should importance need be attached 
pi.oyed in -occupations where •ttencl the same sc:hoola 111 the to him. lf so, they were mi.Bta· . 
~elr traintng Is .of no. practical generality of children and ken. Sir Samuel of cou1'1le, ac:.. 
ar 'theoretical value. -A man. vr !W>re will be no difficulty in cepted the position that lndia'l 
JWoman w.ho .sticks to the .teach- .thE'U' doing 60 provided the cantributions to the war were 
.ing line t.or ~ve rears, gives children were admitted after :~~oluntarily made. Th!.a, • · of 
J>l'9Qf 'of hill vocation for .it thu .prPJiminary preparation such courae, ia not true. India had 
,one , who goes through the u that provided by the Besant no qption In the matter. The 
~'8inilla: WlUloltl.t. rthe ise1iJ)g 4 school. .Common schools are a ClhoiRe if there wu one WIIS of 
..,~w.atiQil fur ·teachjpg. The 1unrlamental factor .in promot- · the kind Indicated by the 
whole fiVJI\em or ;training itself ing the sentiment of national 
4leeds overllaullng .in the .light unity. Separate schools for dif
~ ~ great. .strides that have Ierent communities is the worst 
tbeen made and -are being made obstacle to the evolution of a 
.in psychology, 4'6pecjal~v -chil4 common national sentiment. 
.psychology. -Primary teaching Emp>. ·neal methods in pursuance 
ilho.uld be . wholly in' .the hands .of' programmes framed on 
nf women. That is the first step larRely political considerations 
in reorg~ ,Indian educa· defe;rt their purpose and breed 
tion thou~h Immediately it may 'Ill-will where fi!oodwill is most 

phrase "No compulsion but yo.u 
rr..ust". On the basis of fact, In· 
dia had no place In the Confer
.ence ·and ·whatever Claims aha 
bas are on the British Govern
~nt. Allowing for h!s.position1 . 
SiF Samuel ·managed to voice 
fndia's sentiments· about. tM seem a, distant· ,goal. · 

desired. . . kind of Peace She favoured anu, 
particularly the · moderat.ion 
and sympathy which ahe want-

· AntyaJa Children in Schoola: 
·The Government of Bombay in 
.a .Press Note l'elterate previous 
orders re~a'rding the 11dm$sion 
iuld treatment of children of 
·the antyaja classes in schools 
on terms of equality with other 
children in view of the lmper

-f.ect compliance with those 
e~rders in .some _parts of the 

:,Province: mentioning Gujarat· 
,by name. 'I'he orders of Govem
.mllllt are perhaps 'lJIUi:h 'less 
:iibsel'Ved at any rate in spirit. 

'BBJJganaCian at ·the .Peace 
Confel'tnce: The Indian Deleg
·allim to the Paris ·· . Peace Con
ferenee, if the plana of the Bri
tish Cabinet Delegation and the 
Viceroy for an Interim Govern
ment had ·not ·fallen through, 
would have been nominated by 
.ihat 'Government and ' would 

. . 

· :in ·the diStrlcts ·than :1ne Press 
:N~ ..P~ -,:he '%eaSOD . :ts 
*Ple. -IJ.'he~~..ate..llllleh m 

ave eiiiWsted of repn!llelltat
ives -of .the polit.ieal .parties on 
:eommuna~ Hnes. 1n 't!J.e ·circum

~11~ the .De9~ Jwl "' 

nations, In unmistakable leniis. 
eel shown towards the defeated 
He had a difficult task, 
and had to perform it al short 
notice. There waa no word .or 
pbmse In his speech which 
might not have been used. by 
.a leader of a utional delega· 
-tioD to .the CDnfe~m~Ce. Thera 
~ both wisdom ·and h,uman
».J .W$ir Samue!'J.Addresa-
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J,'AI;TIES AND P.O~I'fiCS IN INDIA 

Durinl the liz war years and the greatly In 'rebels' tn the fold who 
year of p0ace that have passed, poll. cling to old principleS with fanatic 
f I Jif tn I ~ '- h d zeal and try Ia keep the Congress.. len e )l~ as un ergone a men in authority on the straight 
complete change. The "c:onsUtu. and narrow path. For instance 
tlonal" parties of the first two de. Rajagopalachari. has • practically 

. forced the Madras Ministry to pur. 
cades which were ~ckenn11 at the sue prohibition. There are Labour 
outset of tpe war, have died out leaders ln the various provinces 
comllietely. Mr. Jlnnah asserted at who .resort to faats tn order to keep 

Labour problems alive and before 
the meetln11 of the Muslim Leacue the Congress. In the political sus. 
Council that hla party had In the pense that Is sedulously fosterer! 

past followed strictly constitutional ;~~a1&n:':~ Le~~tur~""l~i,~~~ 
methods. In a broad sense he was considering anti.bigamy laws with a 
rl~ht. But, Qn the other hand, the new~found vigour and the Bombay 
Le d M1rustry has turned Its attention to 

ague. cease to be constitutional educational needs, both In person. 
when 1t fixed on Pakistan as Its nel and teaching quality. The Con. 
golil. The means cannot be constl.. gress realises the dangers of in-

. activity but it has diflkulty In find.. 
tuhonal when the end lp extra.con. ing paths of action that are tree 
stitutional. The Leacue, It waa clear from pitfalls. Its progress along the 
from the very start would turn to lines of least .resistance leads to 

• 1 cunous anomalies. After much 
uncons·ltution~l means •Nhen k had thundering against the evils of 
exhausted tho posslb!Uties of COD. gambling, particularly on the race. 
stituti 1 I' It . h course, the Bombay Ministry has 

una ac ton. ts~ owever, resolved to exact a share in the 
equally evident that the leaders of profits of the turf,· The Congress 
the League are by no means con~ ~cored over other parties because 

;;;,!T:.WY ~~e:M:wev'ertneT~ 
openly and covertly the Commun
ists. have persevered and achieved 
a. s1gnal success. From small begin
rungs tjle part;r haa .welled u,p liur-
11>11! eillht yean ·~o· 3o,ooo; the' Cen
tral ·~xecutlve of ~e party in its 
latest resolution · claimed 50,000 
membership. The strength of · fJl1> 

_ Po'17 rests largely ·In organisation, 
In 1ts enforcement df discipline· in 
Its ·_exaction of work lrom a11' Its 
members_. But it derives the greater 
part of 1ts force from the existence
of a large section of the much..abus 
ed middle.class Which sulfers · tro&; 
an acute feeling of dissatistactio~ 
at conditions In the eeonomic spher~ 

Th~ long delay in e1fecting the 
trans1tion from war to peace has 
produced widespread discontent. 
There is growing impatience at the
dilatoriness of the political parties 
to come to a settlement. there is: 
growing apathy to political issues 
that. have been advocated half
heartedly, there Is confusion and 
ea&erness to see things settled. AU 
this has helped the Communists; 
there are few business offices which 
do not contain their quota of Com
munist sympathisers. There are 
"fellow-travellers11 in the newspaper 
offices who have a subtle effect ln 
influenclng pulley. The corrupUoft 
prevalent throughout lhe business 
world ia known in all Its nmlflca.. 
tions to the employees of big busi
ness. And familiarity baa certain]T 
nat created respect. , 

under Gandhiji's leadership It put 
vinced that tb.eir end cannot be forward an all round programme. It 
achieved by pres:sure politics Is with. I• now goirg through the difficult 
In the framework of the political phase of studying that programme The future of Political India lles 

. . · from the point of view of practica.. betw~en these th~ parties. . The· 
mRchlne. The Muslim League Is to. · bility. The general Impression left Musbm League Is • ltmited bY' 'Its 
day halted at the croiSroads. The Is that the Congress Ministries are communal nature; 'the Congress ts 

somewhat relu tant t inll' te held back by its new-found respon-
declsion' Will 'reSt not On the lnJt1- c 0 18 re.. · sib>'llti-·, the .. Commuru·sts are at · ·forms. On the other hand, the con. v• 
olive of Leque leaders but on servatlve bureaucracy does not take the moJI!.ent the least fettered. the
developments ln the neKt month. _kindly to change and it is through hampering link with Moscow beil1g. 

· the bureaucracy that poll · h at present vague. The Congress is 
Owing to the unstable enullibrlum · "!es ave tully aware o' the po··•·b,·litl·es of . · , to be giVen effect to. There 11 thus a .1. ..... 

ot present-day conditions, \he Lea. tension between the Ministries and . the two other parties gaining if the: 
gue leadel'Ship Ia flndlnll It useful to . the permanent services which might existing chaos persists. Its ·one hope-

. · . In the near future find expression "lies in a rapid acceptance of power .. 
rouae the masses, wbtlst holdmg the In open demonstration. In the final The British regime, lt baa been said 
reins tightly In ltr hands. · result, the Congress has become Is ending in a transfer of power. II 

The C'ongreu, on \be other hal'ld, 
has be-en trflnsf~rmed in the oppo .. 
site dlroction. In the eight provin. 
t'ial ministrlea it baa aet up and tht1 
one it controls, and in the hopes i ~ 
has of &ainlng power In the remain
ing two, the Congress baa liven 
ho•toges to constllutlonallsm. The 
veterans of the Concress all feel 
that the next stages lie in keeping 
•.siduously within 1he law. They are 
litHe disposed to tolerate any rest
h:•..ssness Among the rank and file 
of the party or in the general pub.. 
lie. Their best e.t!orts are dlrected 
lo checking the tide of public agits. 
lion. Gandhlji has given broad 
hints about the • inadvisability of 
~atya~raha and strikes under popular 

· KUVernmPnts:; he has underhned. 
the supreme necesst<y of accepting 
the advice of the Congress leaders. 
He has objected to the Intrusion of 

"politi<"S in the economic sphere. And 
political intrusion Ia only seen when 
the advice of Congresa leaders Is 
not implicitly followed. The Con. 
gress is preparinll tor taktnll over 

·the ..... ponsibililleo or omce. In the 
proCNS, it tends to pass by lhe very 

·principles tt hAd propagated whilst 
tn opposition. The aavinll ,....,., Ji• 

:::.: .-;· .•• - ,t," 

ultra.constitutional and tends t9 be looks more as ·though it Is petering' 
Irritable with symptoms of public out. On all sides deterioration haa 

-impatienc~ Fol"l soma t\m@ to eame •. · JPt in, and the trtage 1s fast approa-
1 he Congress will have its hands full ching when · Imperialism will not 
in administering the country in the pay. That perhaps is why Britain· 
:face of difficulties ~eated byo Ht.s is not likely ·to intervene in settling. 
own too-apt pupils. Believing, as differences here or in taking sides ... 
its veteri!J)s .do, that Its present rise That ioo may Induce the .llJ·itisb ·'"' 
to power is the direct result of its effect a transfer· to ··the majorll:Y 
technique of civil disobedience, the partv, ·throwing the responsibility 
Congress administrator will nntu.. on it of ·securin~, wide iY.P~~ 
rally be somewhat less tolerant ()f The confident atatement Of Con
other parties resorting to the same gress leaders about act:"eptlng office• 
technique. and running 'the admtnbtralion dO' 

A third party, 1he Communists, 
has emerged tull.fledged from the 
war years as Rn influential politi. 
ral party. It occupies today a posi. 
tion analogous to 1hat Of the Gan ... 
<lhian Congress in 1921.34. Every 
trouble in the country is attributed 
to Communisl machinations. There 
are few strikes or industrial disputes 
In which the workers do not seek 

· the aid of the Communists and re
C'Pive it fully. The Communists broke 
the Governme-nt crust of displeasure 
when, after Russi;R'a entry into the 
·second World War, othey threw 
lhemselves "'hole-heartedly into 
rousing the country for support of 
the wa•; but they Incurred at the 
same time the odium of nationalln 
~pinion which sill! feels oore about 
the Communist'• Yo'Ar poUcy. Bitter 
.,xchan~ baV<t l!'ft ocars ~at wtll 

do not accord wtth the party's anx
lPty to wtn over the support of other 
parties-no•ably the- Muslim League. 
Into 'the medley ot British lnrtian 
polltlrs has Intruded the policies and· 
amhitlonR of Indian SlaTes. TnPre a1"1:c" 

thus several influences. developE'd 
and growing, which wtll work pvU 
on the nation unl~ there is a Cen
tral Government strong enouf.!h to 
control them singly or tn combina
tion. Positive achievements are un
likely but by set'ting a prf'mium on 
the dlvlo;ive E"1ements tn the nation. 
the courttry wtU be put back IK"'-eral 
~neralions. T~ pr$ent. thf'refoN. 
ts opportune for a gathering togf"thet'" 
of all who stand for Indian unity. 
Dut rerwef'n 'the excesstve yuovln
~ta1tsm. of the Congress and the tn
tllflStl!' communalLc;m of tbe l..ea~. 
1he . unltv of India aufl'ers without • 
champion. 
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-·~ THe· · lntr'Odul!f.lnli · nf. the . terin -ca- Hindus*. ~ilr thP voeab~J!a!7 
~ Indian poll ttc:s, Is . the eontl'i)>u. 
;tlon of Lord Wavell 1o the CODfusicm 
in wbich it has wallowed. for nearly 
· tort;, years since Lord Minto lnja:t.. 
!ed· illto. it.lbe Viill8 of <Ommunal.. 
;lsm. Tbe late :Mr. Bhulabhai Desai 
:with Nawabzada now Mr. 
'LiaquataU ·· Khan, had de-
'ylsed. a ·. fonull)a of . parity · be
:twee~:~ Congress aDd League repre. 
'sentatlon ill the centre. This he had 
, done" 'With the' ..,gnisance of Lonl 

WaveD. He also declared that Gan. 
'dhlj\ • was kept ill touch 'IVith the 
·negotiations with the Lesl!l,le leader 
·at ev~I7 "'stage. Thls was the origin 
of tile fu:st Simla Conference. Lord 

'Wavell, however, changed the for. 
'mula from ·one Of Congress-League 
'to Caste HindU-Muslim pari\)'. Mr. 
• Dr.sal declared' this 'lo be an 1m.: 
·. P>"Ovement on his formula. 'l'he 
·change was an innovation ·-of· tar. 
~hlng import.. Even the term 
· "'lijndu" does rmt appear iD the 
franchise· regulations. Hindus there 
· are lll'OJlped as ''non.Mahomt'dans" 
'along wl1h other religious communi. 
)i,s. The latter, however, get reeog.. 
: nltion as separate communities. But 
the ."'Hindus", never. It was rumour. 
"ed at the time of the Round Table 
·conferences. that Sir Samuel Hoare 
ttad promised some Muslim leaders 
that Britain would not quit India 
until the gloriee . of Cordova were · 

'reproduced In a Muslim India. At 
• any .rate, there . was far several 
years afl&rward~>-lt has not yet com

' pletely disappeared-a tendency to 
'nominate non.Hlndus tcr the leader. 
.ship of lrrtematlonal delegations. 
:But . for the fact that culturally the 
:'name most familiar to the world 
· outside Britain· Is Hindu, the. a~ 
:tnlnlstrative device JDl&ht have lm. 

·'plied' that Hindus were a negligible 
P.lement in the Indian population. 
'In Europe and America ·every Indian 
whatever his creed Is· known u a 
,Hindu, which Is the · etymolollicall7 

=sru~urubircdm:J~~ 
B1' pui'Bj.!;:a : • · 

ciomoa rem.: Wbaf1i' moie,-tncltanil acqwe.ceG hi:. 'Wbenirtlie TMilln.. 
abroad themselves p~ this• lie...) r>ln~--al the •lu\ 11011eral .Jec:lione, 
ac:riptlon. A Cbrlstlu 70UD11 ln8Jl, l>r. Ambedltar'1 · · fbllowaw ldlt 
lltud- ID a Theologlc&l Semlna17, • heav!Q-, in - provln<s be de. 

Aold me that;' It an Indlaa II ll:nown clared that Bombay was hll llronl
. u ·a conwrt. the AmericaJII took hold and that, If the failure was re. 

llO Interest in him. pealed there, lut would take his HP 

Jt . 18 be. "11-~ all _ over Eu- orr t11 '<the eonsr-. · He loet • .,.ry 
~·~ seat In Bombavi Hlo ftnn ,..,actloo 

.rope. and- in the Unitc.'ll Slats that • wu to think o emilll'atlna to 111e 
Britain Ia using · the Mualiru In United- State~ undet" the quota then 

, India, as It Ia dolna the Muallm1 undez .. !llacwoslon .llJid now 1nr force. 
. Ia tbe Middle East to maintain Ita On ...,.,nd thougbte wblch evecy one 
· oW& dominance in Aala. !lb. Jln. Ia enlltled to, he aeemo . to . have 
. nab's charge that Hindu• and the decided against physical eml,..a. 
. British. are ill League· against Mus. . t;on. He. IMmA to be contemplatlnl 
. lima will be taken everywhere U spiritual emigration. He baa warned 
pal'l of the Anglo..Muslim etrategy. the ConJrelll !hat If hl1 demando 

Lord Wavell's object 1D challlinl (whatever they m 117 be) are nol 
the fonnuia from Co11g1e 1 "~1U• eatlsded·he would lead his 80 11'\l· 

. to·. Caste Hindu.Muallm, was. ol lion Scheduled Castet to the fold 
course. to eive. an addillonal seat to of blam. ADd he clalma that h'" 

. Dr, Ambedkar u repreoentaUve of 11 en·titled to the 1J11Utudo of Hln. 
<lie Scheduled Castes. In the Censua duo for not bovina done so alre•dy. 
Report for 1941, Hindus .are divided He gives them one laot ehan~e to 
into Scheduled Castel IUld othen. tal th s h-'uled Coot t r 
In relallon to S··heduied ~--•- .., · re n et c ""' . • ou o 

• .___ the Muslim fold. Haa Dr. Ambed-
. to Musllma, Hindu. liiUre U a Del- kar forgotten that whet) he made 
. Ugible factor. But •tbe Viceroy had the same 1uuestiOA aom• yean 
overlooked .the effect ot the change. ago Mahar women de<'lart'cl •' a 

.Cong111Ss teague parlb did not mass meeting that they had no In
shock anybody. The Congress has tenUon of going Into purdah which 
perhapa three mllllon members and •hey will have to do ao MusUmo? 
the· Leal\lll millht claim the .....,.. ·And why Is Dr. · Ambedk~r 10 in. 
Tbere was no reliable atatistloa of dilfen!nt to his Chrio·ian Mlaslona•Y 
the numbers of members 1D the par. adml""" who have b..,,. 
ties. But Hindu..Musllm parity! .The - warmly ai'J>Iaudlng hla In-
arithmetical conscience In every vectlves agalnllt H 1 n 4 u 1 
school bgy and even In the unlet. and Hinduism? Dr. Ambedkar'o 

. tered masses. reeled under the blow. t:>reat has left the Hindus unm~v.d. 
The demand of the Congreso Presl- ·Nor· are they 'tDII'lempla11nr a me. 
dent to be allowed to reduce the . morlal to him for havlnll so far 

. Caa•e Hindu proportion further by ·abstained from loia.dln1 the Belle. 
:including other minorities ID keep. · duled Castes out of reach of their 
lng with the nationalist elalm of the :.lfindo feltowa. Before he CJJrrleo out 
Congress, made matters worse. The hie threat, however. Dr. Ambedkar 
Viceroy did nat yield. · • ~ .... do U to aoeertaln from 
bowed. and was prepared to accept wo...., we 

. the wavell plan. I do not think that . Muslim leaders whether they are 
-the nallonallst Muslim issUII waa ·prepared to receive .the aixty mUI!on• 

~=~ ~la~at~i..."':;e ~ 'Harljana and on what temtl if they 
represented Mualiml ·waa tacitly a!": And. are the HarljBM_, willing? 

. SON'S APOSTAC'Y AND FATHER;s· RIGHT ·TO· ADOPT · 
. . ' .. . . 

Sm.-1 feel I owe an explanation latest Editor. Mr. S. Srinlvasa rftlca1!7 of sonahip emrhaslsed by 
1o the Refonn~ and Ha readers. In Aiyangar of honoured memory. Mr. the Privy Council in 1933, In c:m. 

·Us Issue of 15th June, In the course Mayne's opinion Is to be found at n~lon with a """' "' adoption 
11f my sec:ond article on "Dr. Desh. the end of paragraph 108 -In the I made bJ' -• widowed mother und<'r 
· mukll's Latest Bill," I pointed out edlllona previous to 1938 and Is u clllferent drcumatanceo, J_,," after 
in the· third paragraph the glaring :lollows: . the death of her compet"."t son, olf. 
811omaly caused by Sections 22 to "Since Act XXI of 1850, a son thP -!'Uthority to adopt lll••n. 1>Y hor 
.26 of the Special Marriage Act. u would not forfeit any legal right by huslntnd before the b:•-th of that 
between those who declared their loss of caste. Therefore en adopted . snnl. lends aupport to he pooJhon 

.1aith in the Hindu religion when son could not, by virtue of hla 1hat where an only son II .. patlta, 
lilaJTYing under the Act Bnd those adopllon, step into his place on the the father wlll be eqtl11ed " adopt • 

. wbo declared that they did not pro. ground that he had loot his r.aste. · He aloo refers with approval to a 
fess that religion, It Is Inherent In U the ques:ion were to arioe, it Is Madras oaoe of 1831 where It ba• 

.the Act itself and needed no argu.. possible the courts would refwte to beelf held that the e_xhrttnce of • 
<ment. recognise an adoptioo which would ~~:>n, ,.,ho, OWlnll lo Vtruient leprooy, 

..... J weul rurtller and .remarl<e4 <Onfer no"!egal righl8." - blcampeleot to <perfoml ~ 
-at the end of that paragraph With 1 em sorry. Mr. Mulla'a book was monlea. besides being diii'Juah~•d 
special reference to Section 26 that silent on the point Bnd Mr. SriniVIIA from Inberitanee under the Smritl•. 
it gave to a Hindu father the right Aiyangar's edition of Mayoe (1938) Is no _bar 'lo an· adopUon bJ' hil 
.to ignore the eXisting son and make was not available to me at the time father • 
. an .adoption . il the .latter married of writing. But I now lind In it There Is no direct ruilnl J'!t 
. under the Act declaring his profes... . the· following passage substitutes .bearing on the <!uelltiOD ot on 
.sion of the Hindu religion, whereas for the one above quoted: Clporl4te oon. but we may ta1u1 II 
. he would have no such right if the Sblce the Caste Disabilill.es Re.. !bat his exiJttence will not be beld 
110n became • Christian or Muham- nmval Act XXI of 1850, the outcut by. our courts to be • bar lo an 
madan. In saying so I· had in mind eon .will not forfeit any legal riaht lldnpllOD by the father. Thll point 
·of course the Caste- DisabWI!I!I by loss ol caste. but be wtll aot bowever doel not affect the main 
Removal Act -of 1850 (lmowa also retain tbe religiolu capacity to per- argument that Section 28 8Dd 118 four 
as the Freedom of Religious· Act), fonn the obeequlal rites, and the :precedinJ Section were anomaloull
.and I relied implicitly on the opL fath"l"'S right U it lllood under the 1y Wogicall7 and apltefui.IJ' tacked 
.aioa of Mr. loba D. llfa:rne whose Hindu Law· to make ·an adopUon or:_· iD 1923. to the Special Marriace 
.i'lasaic wortt·vn <'Hlnda Law and ·when )lis•aon beeomeo ao outeast Is Act of 1812. to· deter !~indus from 
\Jsage• 'Was regarded in ·our oonere I)Ot taken away." (Pap :ZO.). avaiJIDC •hm>•"'• of "- provioiont. 
dayi u "nearly one of the ..,...,.. Mr. Srinlvasa Aiyengar Is of opt. 
of Hindu Law," as testiJled by ita n1on that the c1oeirine of re1iJ1o1M -EOPARGAM JlA.MAIWRTL 



TiiE': CONSTITUTI6N.Ai. QUARREL 
th The :

1
•sentlal points involved Ia society,: which wo.ilii 'form the basis .More ;Food"-with a capital G, K 

tw~ en thes•
1
unseemd ly quarrel be.. of peace and proves~ of )1.umiullt;y7 and F-b;r .the exhibitioa ·of -posten 

. n .e ea el'!' of the Iand-or They are:- · · · · of ·a . stooping woman oowmg seedJ 
.the leading Parties in the land-- {!) Bread. . in tea..cups, · tlawer.pota. · . .,.. .b11t. 
may b~ ~~ down as under, In order · ( 2) Coinfort; compounds; · · · .' 

.ot ";~\vhat (hu to· ~-.done). me<Jl: 'F!'eedom tU. d~v~lop . one's (2) ·:.The camp.uin against. "IllL 
U -How (it Is to be done). (4) Scope to . ei<.pre.. .one's teracy .-...of teaching the: ~alf.Jed 

III- Who· (is to do) 't. 1 and quarlerclad dust-colleCtors and 
' 11 the . two .contendi;,g parties- ~w many of the Congressltes or load-carriers, the 26 alphabel!' abold 

.-or even a thtrd party or individual .M.uftlim Leaguers, Mahasabbaitea or the 10 numbers, .so as 1o .- ena e 
-would take the trouble ot thinking Lab .1 Ambedka 'tea Hari- them to scrawl the>r names m .Place 
a little as to what it is that 1s really jan!~~ j',"~v'e ponder~ sci.::~iilcally of p::u_ting· lb'fbu!"'P.,~0'Jf;... an~ 
nee>ded and how they would provide or sys'tematlcally over· these ques- IX)tT y ~ e ...,...er .. ~ ~ o 
for lt. If they . had ·the necess~ry -tions7 How many of them have got both bands, . . 
'Power, put thetr i.jjeas In -conCise, clear detailed, working theories o[ (3) The eampatgn of "Prohtbl. 
concrete, tnteUigent form and place -them'! How niany of them have tion'' of drink-by closing the toddy 
·them before the public; they are tried to tackle them with earnest. shops in Bombay and keeping them 
hound to get' the necessary power 'ness and· doggednes~wiih. the en.. -ope.n · ~f Kalyan; · 
Or the requisite support--:--trrespect. ·thusiasm of .. Fight · for Freedom," ~ ( 4) 'I'b.e "Industrialisation" of 
lve of whether they belong to l;he 'wfth the valour or "Do or Die?" the country--by the replacement 
~tiona! Congress . or the Mushm · Unless and )Jntil these.~ questions ofr factOries and 111acbinery_ by cha.r. 
h ague, whe~er they wear the are satlsfactonly answered..-tmtil khas and taklies, haodloems and 
• adae of socialists or communists. ·"Bread for the Masses'' "is made the -l>.andmills; · 
, But these •'major" political par_ War-cry of _the struggle, ~"? place of {S) -The development of .agricul
:ties 1eem to have no ldea ot the the braY,er or. g~an~er Fiebt tor {ure, by the grant of •'Tagai" ad .. 
G'eal want-'-no -idea of the real !t"eedotn ; untll 1t u clearly reaL. .vances- to langot..wearing fanners 
.caus~ of unrest and. strife 1n ·the ,1sed that ~nless the masseS' are .owning broken ploughs and skele
·land; os In •I he' world, They. are .made to live an easy: happy, COJ?· ton bullocks, for digging shallow 
·-eager for power &nd freedom more for:table-, pleasurable bfe, Uaere ·will tanks or mending bottomless wells; 
than for the welfare ot the people 'be no . want of fodder for the can. and improvement -of. cattle.weal1.h, 
-a• if freedotn is the. end of the :no~-soldlerS' fc:>r wars-, "'Workers for by the Viceroy making· presentation 
atrugg1e . and power the end of strikes, mayalies, for fights-and of stud..bulls aru1 the Municipalities 
-existence, a• If the frel! and power- any stray Hitler: o~ Monster, li'asdsl ·encoUl'aging . slaugh1er of milch.. 
ful countries in the world are happy, or Nazlst, Impenahst or Communal.. ·cows 
-~are-free, nourishina; u if the ·ist, f.matic or lunatic, scoundrel or • 
two world .. wars were not waged ·rascal, can easily set lhe ocean on (6) Overflowing compassion, de:., 
between 'free and powerful coun.. fire-the necessary power will not :fiant of ,military bayone~, for th~ 

.tries, or the coming III world WM' be forthcoming, and the "Fight tor .in·esponsiple agitators of Kashmir; 
is nol going 'lo be so waged! The Freedom" bound 1o be continuing- .and "carte blanche" to the Ruler of 
,ccying need of the hour, according just as the waging of .:lhe wailing subjects of . Hyderabad; 
to these worthies, is not bread and wars, t:> end wars, and the pre childish pranks-if · not stupid 

.:room tor thP starving and 1hlvertnrc · 1nvenU.on of aritl .. bombs to counter. stunts or clumsy fad~rl;lther thaft 
~oo~uea.:.ot:a, .. • hv.t ·-ERF.EnOM-frPedtttn ~·.act atom bombs are bound to- be .earnest eftorts. though·tfully · or 
of speech and freedom of act; that continuing. .scientifically planned .to meet the 
Js . to say, freedom to quarrel and I·t seems necessary to emphasise .enormous pressi.Dg needs ot the 

· .Lreedom to fight-more freely. the fact that, measures like:- ,times. -V. S. ~""'VEDK. AR. 
· What are the primary needs of a • (I) The eampaign ot "Grow ... uu 

VIRAMGAM CUSTOYIS CORDON 
Sir, The finally approved Rules of 

the Cen11'HL Government have been 
JlUblls'led In the Wes:ern India Stu.{efll 
Agency Gazette of July 25, 1946 
umler the heading "Rulea gov~Jrning 
thE" tmpot\. of passengers' baggage 
acrosa Vlramgam Land: f!ustoms 
lt"ronl1er." 

'l'he Rules place the passengers at 
the mercy of lhe om":ers of c.he Cus
toms Naka at Vtramgam, 

It paRSes one'a undca-s'andlng to 
fl.nrl why the populatton or non
marr.ime States of Kalhlawar and 
other bona-fide passengers from 
auch States should sutler t.bls Cus
toms frontller although the Port
owning St.ates aro reported to have 
agreed that tlley shall charge Cus
toms duty at tariff ro1t.ea. It is 
pOSR.lUle 'tliat the C'.ent1·al Government 
J1U\'f t'hf'tl" own reasona for maintain
Ing t~ frontier In spite of the agree
meN abovemPm!loned: but there Is 
no reason why the Central Govern
mt'lll shoulcl Impose a barrier agalnst 
t'lte population of ihe non-maritime 
Stat.os. These latter do not derive 
any beneRt !rom the Customs reve
nut>R of the marltlm.e S'htes. Even If 

~ a fPw merchant monopolists profit. 
b~· th!o lmpot'll or goods at Kathiawar 
Ports, the general public derives no 
bE'neflt. The eu111l.Qm9 frontiers against 
theo non-marlttme States people would 
onl)' be justlftable If there was • 
t'Us'oma union by whlcb the marl

:,lime rnBbolljs revenu..- were propor-
~tonately slla'I'O<t b)' the Kathiswar 
States mArlllme and non-marltlmEt 

' for publtc PUJ'POl'l'S. There Is no such 
. known un1011 and It Ia doubtful whe-

ther under .fhe present arrangement 
such agreemen1~ between States wer'! 
to be allowed openly by the Po!Vlcal 
Depat·tment. Under th.o present ch-. 
cums'ances :the Political I>eparlmen.t 
ancl the Cui:itoms A\Jthoritles of Bri
tish India should make their uwu 
anangem~nts for a cordon around 
'he marl 'lme States, . so thal the 
peoplt> of non-maa·itime State.;; may 
Jtot !le sacriftcPd for the taclllty of 
maritime s•ates. 

lJy the Rules published Bl'i•u'lh 
lndla has protected its own m·2re~s. 
l.ut what! has the Crov.·n Depnrtment 
done to protect1 t.he non-rnarttlme 
Sra·e people from the rigom·s. of 
the cordon'! The exemption of a\·ti
cles on which more than 10 rupees 
duty cannot be claimOO Is hardly 
suffi.clen~ to alleviate theo distress ln 
these days of high custOms du~ks. 

An IJluo;tra!Ion of t.h'! hardship 
that wUI be caused to a bona-fide 

·passe-nger can well be lm:u:tined from 
the fat't that one of the Rules. vlz., 

·Rule 5 provides that a passenger who 
. arrives at ttle same land customs 
frontier a Bf"cond tlrne within a 

·monlh, may or may not be allowed 
to pass his. bona-fide baggage free at 
the dlscntlon of the officer of the 
Qustoms Slti<ton. This Is a large 

· dl..,..,tlon. 
It Is also said In the Rules that 

wearing apparel lncludlnR" booto end 
.-hoes purchased in ha'hlawar lf'SS 
than slx months' befo~ the- date of 
Import will not be regarded ao bona-
ftM bal(ga~. . 

tTnrle-r •tbil Rule anv C\Js=toms t)fft
cer llnding a pair of &hoes and aome 

costly· weaFlng apparel \1\'if.h a pas
senger (may be even on Ills body) 
mav dPmRnd duty, if the passt~np:t-1' 
haS no means of showing that It was 
pun.:hased mor.e than six months be.. 
fore lll1; arrlvlng at the CUstoms Sta-
don. · 

Tile Rule has merely to be stated 
-to show how hard lt is for eve.-y 
·man to carry a certificate with him 
for e\"ery article of his wenrlng Bl'
parel 'lo t<how when It was purchao;
erl, even though lt may be his per
sonal ktt, 

\Vha'iever thE" jut::!ifiratlon for Str<"h 
.a thiJi-'J, why sho!-lld the pub11c ot 
non-mal'l~lrn.e S'ates suffer for thf! 

'collusion betwpen the Political Deo
·pal·tment anct the marltim~ Stat.H 
allowing the latter too make the non
maritime States their marke~. 

The remed~· agaln•t tills Is clf'<!r, 
For British India t.his remedy' ia 
found by re~rictlnJt the trade of 
marltimo States to British India by 
fixing a llml'- Lei' some such arran!!"" 
:ment be made wlth the marltln""' 
8U\tes but thP non-maritJ.v1~ 
StatPs and the- publlc bona-fide pa..:.
sengers should be relieved of thi~ 
great h&rd!'hip. 

Perhaps there Is hardly a p:o.rall<l 
tn lntema:lonal CUt;toma barricn of 
checking tile bona-Ode luggall'! or 
bona-fide pa.•-1!""9 by pasoenl:"f'!! 
having to Ie<! every article of th~lr 
~"" scrutinlOP<I and auspect .. L . 

Is •here on)' public: bod)' In Kalbt-... 
war or outside who would care to 
Investigate thls matter and get Lt re
dressed! 

. I 
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• 1 : f.. J:llll,O.J;»EAN MISCELLANY 
. '' - - (B;r DE\'li:RII Al.LEN) . ' • . 
~Will:.'l..iAA~_t·~11,11e. 79 .t1. llla.<ltel'fleo:e or evuton. ., made 

lift'. ~ Nf til" 2..'!fl'l ftatkr::a Willi It· quite explicit, N be wrote, "thac 1 
JDIC l'll"t lA "' ~ puliilc opt- would not dlaclooe the · 11011...,. of 
nlon poll conducted by lb.¥ .newspa- my mronnauon ..• This ,.. .. a clear 
Pet" MalnlchL That IIIRable majority warning to the ftader to make auch 
ftYoured· the elauM ou-1118 1V1Il' d1sc011nc 88 he a.w · lit.,,• To the 
tor- an>' purpose. u .. t forth 1D taa point I raised, he made no reference. 
. draft of the aew co-ltut&oa. ODJr fie insisted· the British Forelp Ofllce 
'tWO .Pf'l' eent . wanted tile rig~ 00 dented things he had never aal6: ....,. 
wap war, white 28 per """t ~ fact. easily demonotrated, Ia that he 
$~ 'he, cla\11111 __ _,, 111 Y.leY made specific charges, whlcb tile Bri-
Jlf Japan .• ~~"' «mdltloD, . tl$h concretel)< dlspl'O'I'ed. 
• Poo•ltttiOill ~ · ...., . ., • ....,,.. 
and reveal why miiiiY Ja~ CIIIIJd 
lee! that way. The deattl rate baa 
•u.tsiJipp•d tl\e blrtb rate. lD 1945 
~1\lll'e were about two mWion deatba 
and one mlllion blrtba.·. The J41nlll
try of Public Welfare expecta that 
in the next m•enty years the pnpu •• 
latlon . will drop from 74 million to 
!lbout 60 million. 'Wartime cauaea are 
responsible. -Hunger producea many 
otlllbom children. Famllles ·believe 
Rl! ~ 'IWrtase mat lll~t ror year::a, 
Olher faotorll are tba dlacouragement 
of mat'l'lagea omder such condiUona; 
·lh<! llraakup of families during the 
~nlliot; unemployment; and the cUre 
~oue1ng lack 1n bomb-wrecked clUes. 
· Walter Lippmann !e out on a long 
..,d obeky Umb. His famou. aerlee 
~.Germany conteil}ed .many blunol· 
.,ra, of which a few are worth notlns. 
He gave the dlatlnct lmpressloQ that 
Jte had visited tbe Brltisl! zone, over 
Which, be charged, there waa a "sil
ken curtain." The British polirted 
out that nunierous · correspondenta 
·Were moving about freely, and that 
Lippmann would have been welcome 
to explore, Instead of going on hear
ay. He aald that In the British 
.area "there 1s .•. ~a Gennan army, · · • 
large JIDd good one, which aurrender
ed t<i ·the British:~ The British prov
ed the ~anny" had. been dis&rml!d 
and put to work · on· constructive 
labour. 

Wl\en asked by the writer If It 
were true that be could have failed 
to visit lbe British zone and not ex
flllclUY uy ~o. LIJ?pmann replied In 

Subtly 1111ti-Brltlsb, Llpmann baa 
since come out wttb 1111 amazing dla
""very-to him. The Labour Gm>ern• 
meDt, he asserle, followed the Chur
chill line for ten montha, but ha8 
just nnw abandoned tt. Mr. Lippmann 
should come out from behind his 
eallco eurtaiD and - lbe world. One 
of his main theses Ill that In Ger. 
atuy both Britain alld Ruasia are 
actin« 88 !bough war were certain, 
and preparlnlf for it. On the contrary, 
1h!! British ·bave been criticised by 
labour journals, for example ''The 
New Statesman and Nation,'.' precJM. 
!y beeauae it bu done· notblng 10 
evol-.e a policy In Germany, and Is 
. weak and confused. Thougtl British 

· Labour Is aupposedly depending on 
·the German · Social Demoerata, for 
uample. 10 rebuild the nation, It 
.. nt to the recent Socialist Congreas 
11t Hanover not one deleg,l.; or ad
N'Iser, eitber from the London Gov
ernment or the trade unions. 

Bill' Bill': Erneat Bevin, accordlnl 
to the Leopoldvllle radio In a broad
cast filled with Impressive detail, Ia 
sending a peraonal appeal to Stalin. 
Oft!" Molotov's bead. for more co
operatlon-·aot · meeUnp. "' .li'orei!JII 
Mlnlstera. Bearer of the messa,ge Is 
Sil' Maurice Petereon, British Am· 
bassador to Moacow. 

President Peron 18 moving tO con
solidate Argentina'• weight In world 
affolrs through a new lntmlgratlon 
PI'D!ll'lltnme that IJVIII bring to the-· 
country, It Is hoped, ten' to llfteen 
million European•, They will be 

'. ~ . . - . WORLD FOOD SHORTAGES 
lD a i:eview of the world food risen from 2.900 to li.OOO. 

shortage in a White Paper Issued · Tbe basic bread ration In the 
J>y, the British Government atten.. United Kln£dom of 63 ounce~~ a 

. ' 

ae~ by national\ tin, an<l colonia.. 
ed 11 possli?le ilutalc!e BuPn.. Aires.. ' ~ . . ' . ' 

Generally DVB'Ioot-.1 - the 
-b of Philip l'laai-Bakw, 8r1Utob 
Labour Mlnlater, to the """'nt Bs
nlsh ioclalls& con- ·~ Toulouse • 
StatJn« thai. he 'W1UI author- to 
make the &tat8ment. he declared: 
"The world II not Ia~ enoul!b to· 
bold olmultaneously Labour on tho· 
- hand and Franco on \he other,• 

Italy's Monarchlat VolA!, more oub
llantlal than many expected. 'wu. 
not only due LO Humbert'o popul ..... 
lty, but to the fact--bard for some 
anti-Faaclllta to reaUoe-that Jtallana 
oppoaed to Muosolinl have long clung 
to the monarchy u a meane of ez
presalng tbelr hostlllty 10 Fo..,lom, 
yet with a measure of oalety. When 
I waa In Italy the last Ume, juat be
fore MuasoUnl took his people un
willingly Into the •ar, It was a COin• 
mon experl•nce to have ttaltane NV• 
•r don't think the r~al house wilT 
let II Duce go 100 far." You _, 
learned that thlll waa not a raal con
-.lctlon, but a BIROal-wlth a llanc<t· 
ovt'l' the shoulder to dlocem 1 por· 
olble government opy-that the IIJ'I!&• 
ker was an anW-Faaclst and want.<! 
you to knnw it. It wa11 not. -.ery
amart. It wu. however, under::atand
able, For many, royolty repre..,ntll 
an Island of otablllty amid a bewlld• 
ering confuolon. 

Italians merit praise ror !he way 
they ·conducted their el•cUon. F'o~ 
the women, 1t watt a untque privi
lege, not alwaya clearly comprehend• 
ed. · A worker for the World Stud
ent Service Fund found. onr womon 
who aald she was going' to 'Vote rat 
the Americana, they had done oo 
much to help. "See their ,.,.ptl .,.ith 
the live-pointed atara em the ~Ida~ 
That•a how I'm going to cast my bat
lot-for the live-pointed atar!" The 

-llw•polnted atar waa tht! emblem of 
thf! Communlat Party.--WORLDOVER 
FRESS. 

Unltecl Klnllclom beve DOW a better 
diet than they · could afford in the 
daY!I of aopumt plenty befors the. 
war. Though average reduction In 
IUpplies hM been 15 10 20 per cent, 
It hao been ama1ler fer the leu 
well-off ,.ectlona nt tho commun
Ity. 

The' White Paper atveo Blitaln .. 
mntrlb'utiona towarda meeting the 
urgent needa of bunlt'Y eountrlea. 
From D.Day to the end of June 

tion ·IS -draWn to tbe Fave outlook week Ia below that of aU EUI'Opean 
&or ·the latter 'part of the 1945..48 countries except Sweden, Italy 1111d 
crop year. Tbe White Paper obser- GermaJIY. But the White Paper 
ves that, tboueh In some respects points out !bat JIF88t cauUon Is ne.. 
the posiUon bas worsened, in Eu. cessary In making compiii'W>ns as 
rope it has been pos.•lble by econo- some peopl~ are far more depend
my measures to maintain with ent on bread 111 • their diet !baa 
minor reductions the low ~Jilorie others. In spite of suCC<!I&ive aacrl. 
levels of April and to avoid major Jlceo~ and lack Df variety compnred 
dlsa~ter. In lndta and the Far _with pre..war su,tdards the aver. 
oEast the moat dan.cerous. time will age consumption in the United 
-be the 'PS1'Wd lmmediateb prior tn Kingdom of the more deslruble 
the nPXt rice -• barvest-Novembet' toods BA meat. fats and .sugar Ia 
1111d Dea!mber, • considerably above the general ~ 

The White Paper ·loeB on to dl&- ropean level and cloaer to that of 
·cuss eoaaumptioo. levels &nd l!ivll8 the ov....,.as exporting countries. 
the llgure of average consumption ,Current U.K. consumption Is 80 
in C<Jlori.., pel! Mali per day trona Pf'Z cent of the pre..war tor meat 
April to June this year.. Compared ;and fata 8nd 70 per cent for SU&8J'• 
with the levels current last April . Comparative percentagea are:
quoted iD the formel' White Paper U.S.A.: Meat 120, fato and sugar 
latAir ·II- allow a potiDeable droP ,go; Canada: Meat 110, fats 90, 

·in man:r countries. The United Wll8l' 70; Auatt"alia: Meat and fata 
Kingdom ilgun! baa fallen """"'· ,JIO, sugar 90: France: Meat 80, fata 
.what below· the 2,850 of ApriL The . and su&ar 70; Sweden: Meat 100, 
"U .5.A. baa clropjJecl , h7 60 calone8 fats 70, sugar 90; Greece: Meal 501 ·to·S,IOO.·Demnark eod Swedea &bow fala .80, supr 70; German;r; Meal 
,. ~ of fiG · daily,· li'ran<:e, ·30, tala ·25,. IIUgar 4D. , 
Belgium, Holland end Norway :ra. Tribute ·Ia pald te the equitable 

·IIIBiD at 2,800 to ·z.aoo. ·The UNRRA distribution of too4 in the UDited 
c;oun1:ries · io>:llibit another ...._.,.. 'Kingdom, c:ompared with some of 

-1.100 to ::z.- 1Pld Germany· remaina1 the other rountrlea. Not 0D17 · .laM 
at .UOO ·to ~oo. canada resnaina lwlary fMdinlr -.been· erea .. "• · ies
at'lhe 3,1ltl0ilevel rmd Australia IWI ·llrideoi llul--..jay , ... 'l'.I..,.'"" lA u.e 

• thw yeer nearly 2.000,000 toni of 
food-stuffs were .- to COntinental 
Europe from stocks a.. tbe UniiA!CI 
Kingdom and by dlveT>Ion of aup. 
pUes enroute to the .t1DIIA!CI ~ng. 
dom. Wheat and tlour ""counted 
for 893:000 tons and fell lllld syrup~ 

. tor over 800,000, canned meet with 
llsh and dairy produce etc. for over 
200,000 and potatoes f<>r 305,1)00 

'tons. The total includei 130,000 ta.,. 
of cereall from · tb" emergenry loaJ. 
made by the U.K. Government aub
ject to r<"Piacement from th<! U.S.A. 

·Further 70,000 tona from lhl,i loan 
· went to India and South. Africa. 

At the beglnninl of tbla year 
. the U.K. wbeat ,and flour Import 
Jlrolll'amm• wao reduced by 216,000 
· tons for the f1rtt 8 montba of the 
7ear. More ncenu,-, tbe U.K. Go.. 

: vernment agreed to the reductloa 
; of 200,000 .tona In wheat lind 1lour 
-_'JmporU . J'PQJ''rernegt• 1m l4q _ .. 
~--- '·: '.-·.·:· 
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CONFLICT. OVER· I:'ALESTINE ••• J 

Since the British Government account the opportunity for suc-
ifnmed Its "White Paper" in May. CPSI::iful revolt ·offered by Turkey· a 
1933,_ controversy has sharpened imminent lnvolver:nent in the war 
over the Zlo~;~lst--Arab conflict In as an ally of Germany. The Arabs 
Palestine. Its settlement will doubt- were to strike at Turkish power tn 
Jeslli rank hl&h among post-war pro- ·conjUnction with the Allied attack. 
blems. · Jn return Brttatn agre~ to support 

During the flrRt World War the the dalm to national indepP.ndence 
0rJl1sh Government, finding Turkish! of the Arab peoples within a spect-. 
aid to Germany imminent and Arne- tied area. The pledge consisted 
rican ald to Allies still doubtful, mainly of correspondence between 
made certain prom iRes to Arab Na- Sir· Henrv Mc:Mahon, High Commis-· 
tJonaUsta and ao Jewish leaders of sloner o( Egypt, acting for the Brt
the zjonlat movement. Out of the Ush Government, and the Grand 
diam~trtcally oppoRed alms of the Sheriff of Mecca, later King Hussein 
recipients of , those pledges the con- of the Hejaz, acting for the Arab 
filet in Palestine arises. The Zionist ~ationallsts. , _ 
alro" is the conversion of th~ land of The Zionist Organization was esta
Judaif:lm's origin lnlo a ..._national hlished in HS97 by the first Jewish 
home for the Jewish people. Th6 Congress held at Baste under the 
Palestinian Arabs' objective Is _lade- leadership of Theodor Herzl. The 
pendent sovereignty 1n their ancea- Ba~le P1·ogramme stated: "The alm 
tl·al home, pret~£.t1lb)y as part Of, a. of Zionism is to create for the Jew
l'eunit.ed Syria. !sh people a publicly recognised and 

In !Jaleatlne 1?200,000 Arabs and legally secured home in Palestine." 
oiGo,OOO Jews face each other. prac- In accordance with Herzl's plan 
LicalJy en bloc, In bitter enmity. for co1on1al development an .. appro
The Palestine Royal Commiss1.on, prtate Jewish agency" was authorls
s~.>n t from Lonrlon 1n 1936 to "asce1·- e<l by the Palestine Mandate to ad
rain thP. underlyklg causes" of A...rab- vise and !Co-operate with the Ad
Jl'wlsh disturbances, reported: , mh1istratlon of Palestine "in such 

"There is no common ground economic, social and other matters 
between tberiL The Arab com- as mav affect the establishment ot 
munlty ts p1·edominantly Asiatic the Jewish national home and the 
in cl>aracler, the Jewish character Interests of the Jewish population In 
1s predominantl,y European. Tb~y Palestine," and "to assist and take 
ditfer In r~ligion and in language. part tn the development of the coun
Theoir cultural and social life, tb.eir try." .,Close settlement by Jews on 
woys of though~ and conduct, are the land" was to be encouraged; the 
as incompatible as their national Administration might arrange with 
aspirations. . The-se last 81-e t.he the Jewish agency' to construct or 
gt•f!al~st bar to peace • . • Nelthel' operate public works, services and 
Arab nor Jew has any sense of utilities, and to O.evelop any of 'the 
aervlc:e to a alngle State." uatural resources of the country. 
1'be application of the Mandate English, Arable and Hebrew were to 

svst.em lo r~alestine and the- stated be official language~. Each commu
·ubjeocUves of tA-e Poleattne MandaN nity might maintain its own . schools. 
Indicate a belief on the pa1·t of the The Zionist Organization was later 
HTitish Government. anct presumably superseded as the co~ontzlng agent 
~of .the League of Nations council in Palestine for the Jewish people 
which approved the M&Rdate, that by the Jewish Agency in whose 
the building of a Jewish homeland membership Noi'i-Zionists were in
''ncl the- fostet"ing of Arab national eluded, although they have been ln
il")llepen.dunce were objectives not active In recent years. The Jewish 
mu~ually Incompatible in , Palestine. Agency represents the Jewish peo

"Thcy s('em W> have expected much pie In all matters affecting the Na
from the ~conciliatory effect of the Uonal Home, and the National Coun-
JtUJ.I;..'-1"~1 prosperlty which Jewish ell of Jews in Palestine acts for 
J.mmigration wotJ.ld bring to the dews Jn tbat country in all phase-s 
cuuntr·y, and from lhe lrnpetus of- of Jewish relationships wlt)l the 

1 A b d 1 t Admtnistr·atlon. The elected Gene-
Cered to genc,ra 1'& eve opmen I "I Atost>mblv and the National Exe-
by .Jewlti,h el)terprlse, technology and u • 

lntclll~ctuaJ acb1evement. 1n conse-- cutive Council ( Vu'ad Leumi) chosen 
·lJUl\nce ol lhe inclusion or. the nat- by the Assembly constitute the res
tour Declaration, the. text of which ponslUle government Of the National 
wlll be quoted later, In Its preamble Home, and Its religious af-
the Palestine Mandate differed f.rom t"n1rs are administered by tne 
lhe other Cla86 A Mandates for ex- Rabbinical Council. ').'he Royal 
·r~onkleh territories in the omiasion Commission states that. the 'Va'ad. 
of that "'pi·ovlslonal . independence•• Leuml and the elected Committees 
\\'hlch was apeciftrd by the League of towns and villages were entitled 
()f Nations Covenant. The Brlttsh by law to levy taxation by annual 
-construe the Connant In thla ~ bu<igeta and t.o maintain social ser
!>""1 to be permissive rather thall vices, eo;pcclally In the ftelds of pub
obligatory. . lie health and education. The regu-

The Crown Colony type of govern- lations provided, of course, for their 
mtnt under the Mandate ls admlt- control by the Goverwnent of Pales
ledly unsuitable for f!OVemlng either line, especially with regard t.o fin
educated Arabs or demooratte Jews. artce. 

· bl r f u If A Jewish population of nine per 
t>ach separately capa e o u ae- - ('ent .in 1919 has risen in Oct~be~, 
government. It cannot evolve lnto lU43, to 35 per cent of Palest me- s 
&ell-government . without ~pera- total. Ztonlst colontza.Uon was cba_ -
tlon betwt>en the· two elements of 1 the population. With the close of racterlsed by extensive succ€'sstu 
world hoslllllles only force Ia likely soil reclamation and crop substltu-

b tion as well as industrial expansiOn, 
·to kuep the un~PaRy balllllce etween and development of ~ommerce and 
theBe two ~otnmunlttes. ·The dt- t h 
lemma or the British Government a;hlpping. One-third or the Jews 
Is a very real one. , populatlQD Is organized In co-ope-

'flte Arsl ~ 'thB lilr.ltlsh promisee .raUws of one :U~ ~r h:othl~ve~ 
alf.eadV referred to was made early Jewish Nations d n isltlon land 
In 19iO to leaders of the Arab. Na- $:10.000.000 In tan • at<JU • 
Uonallat Mo~ement. wblclt. was seek.- improvement, &tTort'::otaUon and-,..., 

Ins pooslble assistance 1n turllln& toter supply. Land owned by the 

Fund Is Inalienable and _Is leased, 
never sold, to Jewish settlers, who 
must agree to cultivate it themselves. 
The total Jewish lnve.tment since 
lhe end of World War I bas been 
$400,000.00(). The social service~ 
have made a magnificent". and mc
cessful aUtack upon ignorance, po
verty, and especially d~ase. The 
whole project has called forth tbe 
most extraordinary devotion and 
endw-ing labourr 

Concessions for develo.pment Of the 
power resources oi the tWo malli 
ri_vera of Palestine were awardecS to 
Z10nis_t enterprise, and projects of 
eleclrdication and iJTigatidn are in 
some cases completed, tn others still" 
in plan. Use of the mineral re
sources of the Dead Sea is already 
fairly well developed. Sustained 
bnmigraUon Is the crUcial feature 
of the programme. It is of the 
essence of the Zionist concept that' 
Palestine shall offer· a permanent 
solution· for the ~ews. marked by 

·an Integration of physical, psycholo
gical and. social factors. 

The Arabs' case is fundamentally 
that of the right of an indigenous 
popmatJon to Jts home soli. Since 
the Arab conquest in 640 A.D. Arabs 
have been settled in Palastine. They 
clai~ uninterrupted occupation hy 
t-hen· fathers from times antedating 
~he Hebrew invasion which is rl.!lat
ed in the "Old Testament'•. 

Jt,or the past 20 years Aritb repre-.... 
sentatlves have made um-emtttl~g 
appeal to the right of self-<!kter
minatlon as publicized· by President 
Wilson and authentlca'·t>d in the 
Covenant of the Leagt..l· of Nations. 
With the British G(l• ... ~rnment and 
before world uptnlo11 they argue that 
Article 22 of the Covenant spec.itlc
atly applied this right to them. It 
reads jn part: 

"Certain communities formerly 
belonging to the Turkish Empire 
have reached a stage of deveJ.oy-. 
ment where their existence as in
dependent nations can ·be prov-.
slonally recognised subject to the 
rendering of admfnistrattve ad
vice and· assistance by a Manda
tory untll "6"UCh tJme as they are 
able to stand alon~. The wishes 
Of these communities most be the 
principal consi(feratlon In the 
eelecUon of the Pdan<latory.• 

By this dause the Turkish terrttorie9 
wer~ dJft'erenUated from oUter, less 
,uovanced, mandated areas. .Article 
20 of lhe same document requlrt><l 
that 

'"The- Members of the League se-:
vea·ally ugree that this Covenant !s 
accepted as ab1·ogattng all obll .... •t
tions or understandings 'inter 

0
.r;: .... • 

which are Jnconsistent with th~ 
.terms \hereof. • • • .. 

and the Arabs are convinced that the 
Balfour Declaration and the Sykes
Picot Agreement--are thus lnco~ 
s"tent and should therefore hav J 
been cancelled. 

"Tbe Arabs argue that the Mandate 
Jtse.lf is an Injustice and a betrayal: 
'that It contravenes the stated pU!
pose of the L(>ague by first deprlv
jng them of rontrol uf Immigration 
and then 1mposing allen settlement 
with prlvUegt'rl status '9.'hlch aim,;,; 
at ev-entual eont~ol by rnajor1ty rule, 
Teducing them to a tnin~ity tn the-ir 
own land. No maehtn-ery exists for 
appeal from the Mandate by a maa
datejl populstlon. · The Permanent 
~andates Cemmlsslon"s ~ 
role ls advisory onlv. There ia D(] 

· court Wore which tlie Arab .,.,.. 
'can be. btought"'except by the 114an· 



[Aqust lO 

In eon•ldrrlng .the Zlonl•t. prob!@m 
It Jo 'Wllll to kHp In mlnd that the·, 

, wetfal"@ and economic h~alth of 
Palestine aDd of the Jewish coloniM 
there are ftparate questtoftll from 
th~ ; rescue ef war refugeH. It haa 
been urged that a alower and otea
cller expansion ml&ht produce L 
monL stable future. 

In view of Arab predomlnanCO! In 
the reBion It would """m that Arab 
compliance In the Zlonl•t plan Ia a 
J"...,.equlalte to be aec:ured at anv 
11081. The Royal Commission noled. 
that the Arabi '"detected, too, In 
some or those youns newcomer• an 
arrogance which lle'emed to augM'Pit 
that they felt themsel\'1!1 to he mom
be"' of a 1111pcrlor race, d''811ned be
fore Ions to be maateno 1>f the caun-ecy . ..- . • 
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NOTES 

with. But forceful policies oughi. 
not to be delayed, depending on. 
public tolerance. 

Drawbacks of "Direct Ac· 
tion":-The illusion that "direct 
action" can produce results 
dies hard. The Congress ha; 
learnt its lesson after three de
cades. 0~ specific issues, it is. 
possible to obtain results 
through satyagraha. In fact, it 
is here that the weapon can be 

Labour and Strikes:-It is in sibility. A Minister is called used to best effect,- In striking 
.h<eepjng with C'.nnlJ'" .. ss tradition upon to answer questions in a blow for abstract principles, 
to rely on the strength of orga- the legislature; he must have a "direct action"· invariably im
nisation .for good works. Expe- policy thar he can defend, not a plies paving the way to com
rience in political. work has programme taken over from promise and abandonment of 
communicated a fictitious im- others. The Congress Ministries the principle. Gandhiji has been 
portance to mass movements have to decide for themselves acutely aware of this position. 
and there is a tendency to over- questions relatin·g to the work- Unfortunately both his oppo
look the importance of right ing class, to strikes, to problems nents and followers often· fail 
policies. Nevertheless, the furnished by a tardy transition to see it. The recent studied 
Harijan Movement is a standing from war to peace. There is far conciliation· of Gandhiji almost 
warhing and it should not be too often a tendency to shirk indicates an anxiety to restore 
1gnored. , Here, a centralised vaal issues to avoid pronounc- national life to the normal ways 
"organisatiop was set up, funds ing opinioa on industrial dis- of legal agitation at the earliest 
wet·e collected, workers were putes. There is at several points stage. Mr. Jinnah's League at 
marshalled together. and an an anxiety to avoid unpopular the. very moment when the 
able oJ,;aniser and cautious decisions, a reluctance to tell arch-apostle of non-co-opera
spender was put in charge in the workers .th~>! they are going tion is retracing his steps has· 
the person of Mr. A. V. Thakkar. b<"yond their rights. On the revealed an attraction to "direct 

'Fe-w organisations started under other hand, there is too much action" for Pakistan. Mr. Jinnah 
better auspices. But antagonisms scrmonising. It is absurd to will eventually have to com
were roused. and the very· per- harangue workers for whom promise .on a few seats in the 
suns who were to be helped, their daily· tasks are matters of Central Government but the 
turned against it. There is every bread on the virtues of a trus- process will be hard and the re
reaspn for thinking that work teeship ·relation· between em- version to legalism painful. In 
in the Labour .Movement will ployer and employed. More- • Bengal already the trouble has 
follow the same pattern. What over, it is not· enough to con- begun with terrific momentum . 
.in necessary Is not adding to the vince oneself that one's policy The Muslim League too has 
strength and numbers and in- and practice are directed to no~ .. t~e restraint which Gan
fluence of the Mazdoor Sangh helping the workers. It is neces- • dh!Jl rmposed on the Congress, 
but evolving a definite Labour sary to convince the worker when he made non-violence a 
policy. It- is useless to 'ask Con- himse~. With a vigorous Labour basic factor of civil disobedi

,f::ressmen to follow the lead of ·policy, it might be feasible to e~ce. Non-violence ma~e it pos
the Mazdoor Sangh. There. are place a ban on strikes in certain s1ble to drag on the diSpute for 
Congress Ministers · who are • essential services. Without it the · nearly three decades with inter
answerable to their public for industrial life of the country is vals. of suspension.. Without this 
Labour policies. These surely bound to be muddled. The Con- self-rmpos~ restramt, ~ere can 
cannot be asked to be guided by gress .Ministries are now iD the be no easmg of tellSlons, no· 
members of. the Mazdoor Sangh saddle. They are fortunate in alternations of tranquillity and 
who have not the same respon• having a patient pqblic to deal disquiet. .The objective, P~· 
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tan; i$ impossible of achieve-. 
mwt. It will only result i.D 
apending .the energies .Of those 
who seek to achieve it· through 
~direct action." That is one rea
son why Mr. Jinnah is insistent 
that the movement has not been 
launched yet. The place of non
violence in the Congress stra
tegy is evidently to be taken by 
keeping "direct action" in a 
state of threat. But events, like 
those which marred the August 
16 hartal in Bengal, will top
ple the carefully poised menace 
into reality. 

Peace Progress:-The ·peace 
conference at Paris is moving 
from crisis to crisis. There is a 
desire on •the part of all the 
Big Powers to test their strengil1 
and the tempers of their rivals. 
But none of them is prepared 
'to go to the extent of provoking 
·a final break. In this dilemma, 
the small powers have both 
their opportunity and their 
trial. In the· struggle for a hold, 
the Big Powers invariably close 
"their hands over small nations. 
Iran, Yugoslavia, Turkey are 
some victims. Even when the 
other rivals are roused to pro· 
test, the agony still goes to the 
small nation. It has been aptly 

defeated nations may gain by winning in free competition. 
the jealousy, of the Big Powers, The method of working through · 
but it iS remote. The· defeat this an unofficial organisation asso- ' 
time has been more devastating. ciated with the Congrt'SI is, 

Congress lAbour Policy~ however, based on Westem 
The Congress Working Commit- teehniques which have met with 
tee at Wardha adopted a reso- little success. Should the Con
lution on Labour a.nd the gresa by any chance tall from 
Working Class. The central idea favour with the public, the 
was the n!!ceSSity of according Mazdoor Sangh workers will be 

· said that when small nations 
are found entangled in war, it 
is invariabiy because they lay 
across the path ; of one Big 

.. Power's approach to another. 
Now .i.t is proving equally true 
of peace. The peace-making at 
Paris is proving quite strenu
ous. What is significant is the 
uncertain alignment of nations 
in much of the voting. The Rus
sian team is solid-t..l-te U.S.S.R., 
Belo-Russia, Ukraine, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia. 
Norway and Abyssinia seem to 
hold a middle-of-the-path stand, 
both being cultivated by Russia 
as well as the Anglo-Americans. 
M. Molotov's insiste.nce on a 
two-thirds majority for deci
sions was e"-idently inspired by 
a feeling that the Russian 6 
could be enlarged to defeat 
forced decisions by· winning 
just one more supporter. There 
is far greater caution at Paris 
than there was in Versailles. 
The -Big Powers are keenlY," 
conscious of the rivalry between 
them. l'bey have no intention 
of losing sight of this in <t>lan
ning .the control and exploita• 
tion of the defeated nations. On 

_the contrary, even the work of 
spoliation proceeds with an eye 
to the main chance. The conse
quence will be that · harder 
bargains will be driven now 
than were struck: in 1920, and 
the recovery period will be 

a status to the Mazdoor Sevak left high and dry. The Nazi 
Sangh which has been func- Party in Germany had mMy 
tioning as the Labour Depart- Interests which were developed 
ment of the <Congress Party. when it came to power. \Vith 
The Sangh accepted the politics its fall, the entire work has been 
of the Congress but eschewed shattered. It would have been 
politics in its Labour work. It wiser had the Congress made 
had among its office-bearers an appeal to the public by 
Congressmen like. Sardar Val· adopting a progressive Labour 
labhbhai Patel and Mr. Gulzari- policy instead ·of just asserting 
lal Nanda. Its greatest success that workers of the Mazdoor 
was in the Ahmedabad Textile Sangh will guide Congressmen 
mill industry· where it on Labour questions. Tloere is 
reconciled Labour and Capital another point stressed by the 
to the benefit of the industry Congress resolution: It promises 
and of both parties. Since 1942, to raise standards . of living. 
however, it has been out of the Unfortunately, the teachings of 
workers' field owing to first the Gandhiji which are central to 
incarceration and later the the Mazdoor Sangh, centre on a 
politir.al preoccupations of its rural economy as the atandard 
most distinguished members. It base for workers. To the urban· 
trains Labour workers and ised worker, this must mean a 
organises trades unions but aa lowering of the standard rather 
a rule keeps out of unions it- than a raising of it. How is this 
self. During its eclipse, other anomaly to be reconciled? 
parties stepped forward, not- Pandit Nehru'• Venatility:
ably the_ Communists. The Roy· It is a striking tribute to the 
ists tried hard to win the La- versatile Pandit JawnbAJ>lal 
bour movement and succeeded l'lrhru that there Is hardly any 
for a while. Now with the re- position of importance men
turn of the Congress to office tioned witheut his being named 
in the provinces, it is found for it. Regardless of the · fact 
that there are great difficulties that he is today Congress Pre
in industrial matterl. Strike. sident an1 prospective Primtl 
are threatening the economic Mini.1ter m the Interim Gov
system and it i,9 realised that ernment reports have got busy 
only organised work can keep associat~g his name with the 
out the political effects of re- Peace Conference. Pandit Nehru 
peated strikes. The Communists has indicated by asserting that 
have made no secret of their the work in .the Congress II 
dependence on the strike wea· more important than the Interim 
pon. The Indian Peoples Thea- Government that he himself· 
tre, functioning under Commu· might stay out of the Oovern-
nist auspices and with Commu· ment which he has been virtu- • 
nist inspiratjon, staged a play, ally asked· to form. Jt Is. even 
Clifford Odets' "Waiting for -more'.likely that he' will hesl• 
Lefty," some weeks back. The tate to go out of the _country 
play was ada~ted ~rom th.e during a critical period. Therco 
·American to sutt Indian condi- . is moreover the Constitution· 
tions. It was a clear and provok- making body where he will 
ing eall to strike as .the only have· to play a prominent part, 
way of winning workers' rights. since ·Mr. Jinnah seems more 
It was surptising that the friendly to him than to other 
Bombay Government permitted . Congress leaders. The pushing 
its. performance; the more forward of Pandit Nehru for 
surprising as the air was thick all occasions and openings also 
with threats of strike in several conveys the impression t.~,tat 
industries and services. The there is a dearth of men of VISi
CongreSll Resolution .declaring on and knowledge in the Con· 
the party's intention to centra· gress. What will transpire is that 
~ and co.ordinate the activ. the Congress will, apart from a 
ities of ita members tn the La- few key posta, have to seek 
bour sphere, coupled with the personnel dhfr~ ~tsi~~e:~~ 
fr~om allowed by the Born- party. Gan 131 

_ more arduous and- prolonged. 
_ There is a possibility that the 

ba C Ministry. indi- hinted that office ~ould not be 
Y ongress • · ed ds for na-cates that. at the moment at any . regard aa rewar . _ . 

rate, the party is confident of tional service or for JB11-gomg. 
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PANDIT NEHRU TO FORM INTERIM GOVERNMENT 
.When t.he Muslim League is fraught with difficulties but 

Withdrew 1ts acceptance of the ~he Cong7ess if it goes about it 
Cabinet Minister's proposals m .the nght way will quite 
mainly on the ground that Pan- easily find capable men even 
dit ~awaharlal Nehru, on as- ~m~side the. Congress to support 
summg office as President of the 1t m a national policy, 
Indian National Congress, had When Lord Wavell invited 
declared that Congress had Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to 
agreed only to enter the Con- submit proposals for the Inte
stituent Assembly and that it rim Government, the Congress 
will hold itsel! free to deal with Working Committee at Wardha 
all matters as they arose in the apparently authorised the Con
way it thought best, there was ~re:;s ~resident to accept the 
much speculation as to what the mv1tation. Pandit Nehru with 
next move on the part of the considerably more difficulty se
Viceroy who had reiterated his cured permission for another 
~esolve to form an Interim Gov- approach to Mr. Jinnah with a 
ernment to replace the Care- view . to wU:ning the goodwill 
Takers as soon as possible, would and, if possible, co-operation of 
be. Lord Wavell has set it at all Indian parties to the new 
rest by inviting the President of provisional Government .. The 
the Congress, Pandit Jawahar- approach was made at Bombay 
lal Nehru to submit proposals this Thursday and Mr. Jinnah 
for an Interim Government. with his characteristic bluntness 
This . is not t.h~ same thing as refused to consider any Interim 
formmg a MmJStry but it is as Government proposals about 
far as the Viceroy can •go in which he had not •been directly 
that direction within the frarr.e- consulted by the Viferoy. He 
work of the Government of In- was willing, however, to talk 
dia Act, 1935. In the interva'., over problems affecting Hindu
the Working Committee of the Muslim relations if Pandit 
Congress met at Wardha and Nehru so desired. The Congress 
declared by a resolution that it President grasped the oppor
accepted the Cabinet Ministers' tunity for another meeting but 
proposals in their entirety. The proceeded to the discussions 
Pandit who attended the Work- without much hope. The talks 
ing Committee meetil•g, has proved fruitless. Statements 
accepte_d this view which, of made by Pandit Nehru after the 
course, 1s totally opposed to his failure suggest that the Congress 
own d~:ared some days ago. He has given up hopes of winning 
has accepted the Viceroy's invi- over the League and is con
tation to submit proposals for cerned about the Interim Gov
an interim Ministry. The first ernrnent which it has under
thing he did on acceptance, i$ taken to establish. On the whole, 
to write to the Presiden~ . ,f t:ne the breakdown of plans to bring 
Muslim League, Mr. Jinnah, to into being a coalitifln admini
co-operate with him in formu- '!ration is a national gain. Coa
lnting proposals for an interim litions have rarely achieved 
Ministry. The Council of the much for any country. A Con
Muslim League in its resolution gress-League Coalition would 
withdrawing its previous ac- mean not only a brake on 
ceptance oi Cabinet Mission's all progress but even a setback 
proposals had declared that it for civil liberties since sharing 
would now agitate for Pakistan of power by the two major par
as thE' only solution of the Mus- tws must !nevHably lead to 
lim problem. Would Congress suppression of dissenting views. 
ngree if Mr. Jinnah makes it a Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru • in 
condition of his co-operating his Press Conference on August 
with it that it should accept 16 was inclined to be somewhat 
the prmciple of Pakistan? If it pessimistic abm~t the Interim 
does, how would it affect the Government. In his letter to 
p\'bposals for the Constitution- · 1\Ir. Jinnah he had expressly 
making body? If Mr. Jinnah stated that it was not mere 
does not agree to the Pandit's ac<"eptance of seats on the Vice
request, the Pandit it is said, rov's Executi\·e Council but a 
will find five nationalist Mus- fuil-fledged Interim Govern
lims and make up his list for ment with the Viceroy func
suhmission ta the Viceroy. This tioning as a constitutional head. 
is the only course open now. It At the Press Conference, he 

se~med to suggest that the 
pomt. had yet to be decided at 
D.elh1. Presumably either Pan
dlt Nehru was impressed by 
doubts raised by Mr. Jinnah 
during their discussion about 
the . Viceroy's invitation or he 
was practising unusual di
plomacy in view of the Lea
gue having selected August 16 
for their hartal. There is ho 
meaning otherwise in his 
doubts. The Congress President 
Maulana Abu! Kalarn Azad U:. 
his letter to the Viceroy d~ted 
June 25, had expressly stated 
tha,t the Congress had accepted 
Lord Wavell's assurance and 
would not press the matter any 
further. Presumably when the 
Viceroy invited Pandit Jawa
harlal-and the offer was ac
cepte~-to assist in forming the 
Interim Government, it was as
sumed that past commitments 
were binding on both sides. The 
second thought which seell!S to 
have puzzled the Congress 
President is either Jinnah
sown or is an amateur attempt 
to restrain enthusiasm in Con
gressmen. 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
RELATIONS 

There is still a great deal of 
make-believe in international 
politics. The Government of In
dia have adopted economic 
sanctions against the South 
African Union. To many, these 
restrictions suggest that there 
i~ to be no . trade with South 
Africa. Yet the terms of the laws 
pas_sed reveal that many gaps 
which· traders can escape 
through. For example, there are 
clauses which allow South 
African products, if they are 
not completely finished in the 
Union, to enter India. These 
defeat ·the restrictive laws. 
What is more, they place a pre
mium on other countries taking 
up certain stages of manufac
ture. As a matter of fact, there 
are several industries in which 
Indians handle both the Indian 
and South African sides of the 

· business--textiles, for instance 
The restrictions affect the Indi
an communities · here and in 
the Union and they do not in
flict any hardship on the South 
African Whites against whom 
the main grievances is. With 
the growing certainty of an In
dian National Government func. 
tioning at New Delhi, it is like
ly that there will be an increase 
in emotional l(estures. lt Is 
necE'ssary that the overseas de
partment should rest in able 
hands. 
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THE PROBLEM OF CZECII GERMANS 
BY LEO!f Di;NNE.'or 

(lr..-ldo-.er Prn. ~us; aallrat> 

Having lived iD many parts of Europe anti speaking a number Df its laDgUal(eS, lllr. Dennen 
has written frequeu.tly on Europeen affairs for American magaziDes, anti Is the author Df two 
books: Where the Ghetto EDds, uti Trouble Zone, a recent study of the l\liddle East uti the Bal
kans. 

• TiracheDI'I>Utb Ia a picturelqlle 
BavarlaD tOWll on tbe Coech bonier 
whlch miraculously O&CBped tbe ra
vages of war. Outwardly It seems 
DOrmaL One would hardly know 
that the neighbouring clUes of 
RegeDBburg and MUDlch are HtUe 
more th!Ul fantaoUc heaps of twist
ed steel and rubble. Yet lu this 
UtUe town. oet in fertile and scenic 
farmland, the spiritual drama of 
poat-loiazl Europe Ia being enacted 
1n miniature. At Tlrscbenreflth 
many Jewish survivors of nearby 
Nazi concentration camps now as
semble to beglu their long Journey 
to oew lands. Here, too, many of 
the new exiles, tbe Sudeten Ger
mane now being expelled from 
CZechoslovakia, first face .,. un
certain future In a devastated, de
feated foreign land. 

As seen from here, the lndlacrl
mlnate expulsion from Coechoslo
Yakla of 2,500,000 Sudeten Germana 
Ia leaa an act of political punishment 
of .Nazia than a perpetuation of Naal 
race theories. "l spent 18 month& 
1n combat/' a young. much decorat
ed American lieutenant In charge of 
one of the Bavarian refugee camps 
told me, •and l thought I bad seen 
human misery at Ita worat. But 
thia job of handling the Sudeten ex
pellees Is the . toughest assignment 
I've bad yet.» 

Pointing to a. long row of bewil
dered. shabby 8ll4 hungry-looking 
Sudeten Germans, who bad juat 
crossed 'the Coecb border In boxcars, 
the lieutenant continued: "They call 
It a transfer of population but It Ia 
more like a plsnless stampede, Peo
ple are being removed from their 
ancestral homes and shipped against 
their will and, what is even more 
1mportant, against the will of those 
who will ""entually have to absorb 
them Into a foreign land. They are 
stripped bare by the Ume they arrive 
here, first by the Coecba and then 
by the Russian guarda And now 
we have no houses for them and 
hardly any food. Local Inhabitants, 
hungry themselves, refuse to contrl-

----· The eye and ear are the two most 
important senses 1hrougb which the 
brain receives impressions of the 
world outside. It is. eurious that 
wblle the evidence of an eye.witnesa 
is regarded as tha beat evidence 
hearsay Ia no evidence. Tbla le,;al 
distinction has been reflected in the 
measures devised and adopted to 
give relief to defective vision. De. 
recttve bearing bas prac:tic:al17 little 
attention bestowed on it. Dea1ness 
is perhaps more prevalenl In the 
worltl than blindn"""' It is estimated 
that the number of sufleren from 
defeC'live hearing in the United 
States is about 15 million& In Bri
tain, according to the United King.. 
dom Publicity Service, the Incidence 
of dealness is much higher than 
ordinary people realise. During tbe 
war, both 1n Britain and America 
considerable research bas been car
lied out ·b7 way of bringing relief 

bute W their temporary support. 
They treat them witb hostility. 

"The enUre process of shifting 
these refugees Ia largely uncon
trolled and In a complete atate of 
chaos. Wuerttemberg-Badcn, for 
example-hao been apportlone<t 
517,000 expellees. Of th..., 202,UQO 
have already reached their destina
tion but no one knows when and 
how. Trains starting out with 1,2uu 
expellePS, arrive with many abaen-
tees and many additions. Others 
&imply filter ln. Control of war 
crltnlnals and contagloua disease Ia 
made 1mpossible. The whole thing 
Is a mess:• 

Last April, the Catbollc bishops 
of Western Germany • protested. 
bitterly In a pastoral letter against 
"the revolting proceedings In East 
Germany. especially In Bllesia and 
the Sudeten regions, where more 
than 10,000,000 Germans. are moat 
brutaTiy driven out from tbelr an
cestral bomea without any Investi
gation whether personally guilty or 
not." At the ,.request11 of Ameri
can military ofl!clals the letter has 
alnce been '"withdrawn... But no 
ClensDrshlp can obacure the fate of 
the expellees; 110 Iron curtain bide· 
the lacerated bodlelo of the chlldreq 
now being nlade to aulfer for crimes 
their fathers ostensibly committed . 

The moat pitifUl vlctlm.l of thia 
Twentieth Century Olaperslon are 
the Sudeten German a.llti-Fasclsta. 
The correspondent of· the Neue Zel
tung must have had a grim sense of 
humour when he reported the other 
day that "120,000 anU-Fasclata are 
to be expelled from Coecboslovakla." 
This Ia literally true. Several hun
dred thousand Social. Democrat& and 
trade UDlonlsta from the Sudeten 
...,glon are now waiting their turn 
lo be shipped "back home". Screen
Ing and re-screening by the c.ecn 
security pollee and tbe Ruastan 
.NKVD found them free of all NUl 
taint. · Many of them fought herolo
ally In the anti-Nazi underground 
movements when some of the pre
aent-<laf Coecb leaders were maktng 

A NEW AID TO HEARING 
to the deaL In the Stalelo a simple 
"painless and bloodleso" operation 
has beell perfected ~o make the deaf • 
to hear. The IP.cbnique of this very 
delicate operation is taught In 
many imoortant iruJtitutions In the 
States and the operation Itself Is 
performed In maoy hospitals and 
bas , been attended with much sue.. 
cess. The U.K.P.S Sives particulars 
of which has been Invented under 
Go\·ernment auspices In Brotaln and 
which will be soon available to tbe 
public under the Health scheme free 
c.f charge like spectacles and the 
new aid measures 3" b7 I" and has 
three amplifying valves Inside. Tne 
batteries cost I<"' than a penny an· 
hour to operate. Lord Rober! Cecil. 
himself .a sufferer speaking In the 
House of Lont. gave partlr.ulan 
ot the defects of m08t existing aUla 
to bearing, No great advance he 
.said. bas been made In conve,;ing 
sound. 

opeechea from their hawns of ex:l~. 
But because th<>~~e antl-Fuclata 81'11 
of G<!rmall origin, they an> ~tng 
forced to emigrate of thel.r own "fi'M 
Will. N 

The position of the Sudeten G••~ 
man Socialists and trade lmlont•ts 
In Caecboolovakia loday beni"J " 
atrlklng """'mblan"" to the atatu.o or 
t.be Jew• ln the Nul-occ!uplf'd lOU!l
lries. Because th~ty repl'91l"nt the 
core of Coechoalovakla'a sktlled la
bour, th'fy have bec-ome thP alAvtt
labourers of the poet.-Naal era. Any 
C..echoslovak ciUzen of German 
atock, ...,gardlesa of hla pas< set'VI<•'tl 
to tbe antl-Nasl cause, Ia In daily 
danger of having bla borne and be
longings conftacated by the Czecn 
eounterpart of the NKVD and of 
being sent to forced lsbour In thv 
mines or glau factorlew where the 
labour ahortage 18 · acute. At tho 
ame Ume hi& family, Including Ute 
aged and !nOrm, are loaded Into 
catUe can and shipped to the near
ftt transfer point In Bavaria. At 
Tlracbenreuth aeveD out of 10 t!'X
pellees were either women or child
ren. 

Coech trsde unlona have r""ently 
protes~ to the Government agalnfiL 
Ibis practice of separating famlll ... 
The Glaasworken Union baa nen 
petitioned the Ministry of Interior 
to allow antl-Nazt German worken 
lA) remain In the oount.cy, Prot"" to 
have also been Iodi!ed with the 
Qoecho and the Russians by the 
American authorities, who are now 
returning all Incomplete family unH1 
to Czechoslovakia. In F'urt.-lm
Wald alone, 800 auch famllleo have 
already beeniiliht back. Thuo tar 
there has be•n no reply ellh•r trom 
the Czechs or the Ru .. lallll but the 
future dooa not oeem promlainK. 

As one prominent Czech olllclal 
told me: "l know that cuchoslo
vakia will pay de!li'ly for the ex
pulsion of thne Sudeten Cennan11, 
but we are prepared to be rid, once 
and for all, of Chla troublesome 
minority whlch cost ua so dearly In 
1938 ... 

The best machines were atlll de. 
fectlve bei'&WNI whUe ther eave the 
vowel IIOUnda the7 do not conver 
ihe consonant aounda which are 
much more delicate and much '1 ... 
robust. Another diiJiculty not over
come at all Ia to lind a machine that 
can make a dlalinctlon between 
oounda to which you Wiah to listen 
and thtwe which :rou do not. Lord 
Cecil gave u an example that with 
an ordinary bealth:r Pal' 7rn1 can 
listen io a person at the other end 
of a table and ienore what lnteTven... 
lng people ma7 be aaying. But with 
the existi~ ....,. ..aida J'DU are obUg.. 
ed to bear all that people are oay
lng at the lsble. The new aid Dre.. 
IIWDBbly baa overcome thlll dimcui'Y 
also. The G<wernmeut of India will 
ni> doubt make a981lable in thitl 
country thla valWibl• lnstrumen~ 
which is a Brlu.b Government 
~onopoiJ. 

• 
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·J1le report of the Cahlnet !\fission 
to Jndia. published on May 16th as 
• \\'hlle Paper, o~ns by quuting 
the Prime .M.inltiter's statement in 
)larch r_hat the MiRsion was going 

· out to help Jndia attaJ.n her fr~om 
and that, though he hoped 5he 
"''ould not do so, free India "·auld 
have the right to elect to leave the 
Empire. 

The Jl!ibslon round an "almost uni
versal dl'SirE>, outside the supporters 
ut the. lfuslun League, for the unity 
of lnd.t.a.'' but recognised .. genuine 
.anJ acute anxiety" amongst Muslims 
,.,, pPrp{·tuaJ Hmdu-majority ru.le. 
l L (.'lO::iHJcn-d that U1ere must be not 
··rru.-re pctper safeguards"' to allay 
·t:ts, hut measurtli to "assure to 
~!uslims a conLrol in au matters vital 
to thdr cu!tw-e, religion, and eco
nomic or other interests.'' 

The Mission examint."fi the Muslim 
l.eague's proposal of an tndept!ndent 
·.t.ovt:n:lgn Pakistan state. This &tate 
was to consJst of two areas. Figures 
showf.'d that in the North-,Vestern 
a. rea ( r he Punjab. North-\\"est Fron
lier Province. Sind and British Ba
lu('hlstanJ the population was 62 per 
e••m. Muslim, and In the l\orth-East 
ar('oa (l:kneBl aud Assam) 5?. per 
<"ent. .1\tusUm, the latter area in
cluding A>sam. only 33 per cent. 
Muslim, and the city of 
Cakutta, only 26 per cent 
Muslim. OuiSide the Pakistan state, 
20 milUon Mu~limn would remain 
oispcrsed. through the remainder of 
Brttitih lmlia. The plan would thua 
per-petuate minority problems. A 
Pakistan state modified to exclude 
non-Mttblim areas would neither IJe. 
acc-eptable to the League nor to 
tht inhellltants of the Punj:o~.b and 
IJt·ngal, both or whtch provln~s 
would then be partHi•Jned. The di
\:~sion of the Punjab would split the 
Sikh community in two. Any parti
t.lon loto aovea·etgn atates would 
hann communications. which were 
""t.uhHsht.>d 011 a united India. F1·om 
Ute military point of view, the plan 
\\as unacceptable because Pakistan 
contalm-d both the vulnerable (ron
tiel's of India. without the depth 

n<.'Ot:'S o.ry for defence. 

Congress had proposed an India of 
autonomous Rtates with a ct>ntral 
go\·ernmPnt N>sponslble fo1· subjects 
·~~:~uch as Fort'ign Atfau"S, Defeonce and 
.Communications, each state. in addl
Uon, to cede to the central govern

. ment such addttJonal &ubjects as it 
wlshl"d. Thi.s system, by which t.hf
·f~r('nt ministers ol the central exe
--cutlvp would b(>' rt-~ponsih1e tor 
\'aryhtg portions or llh.llii WlU the 
various members of the ccuu·al 
k~isluture would be rc.stricted ln 
lht.•Jr acuvtU.es to those subjects 
wiHC'h their particular statl-s had 
ct.·~t~. was r<.~Jectt.>d u Wlworkable 
ln practke. 

llf"fore ouUinlng Ita o·wn plan, the 
lluslnn Lt>ague oUserved that 

"It is quite clear that wilh the 
artatnm~·nt of independence by 
Uru1:s.h India, whetht"r inside or 
outside th~ .Udt.U..It Commonwealth. 
l.he n•latit.lOship which has hitherto 
t'Ai~lt'<l lJ.etWt.'Cll the rult.•rs of U\e 
Stutt'S and Ule Brlush C'Tuwn \I> ill 
uo Jongl·r be ~mlt.:. P..na-
11:-'unh'\ rAn nc:lthl•r be retaant'd 
bv the- British Crown nor U"8ns
f~rrt~d to the n~w G~.n·e1·nment. .. 

The pos.lli~n of the S:a(£>S would be 
lhe subjt"C't of n('goll.a,tlQO durtng 

·t.he framing of the new constltul.lon,. 

• 
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U'"'DIA'S FUTURE 
and detaile-d proposals for the States 
were therdore not now being made. 

The M.is~ion proposed: 
(1) A l"nion of India, dealing with 

. Foreign AtJairs. Defence and Com
munit:atiur:s, and w1t.h appropriate 
money-raiSing powers. 

(2) A central executive" and }f>giS
lative coru;tHuted from Bri!ish India 
and the Stall>&. To pass the legis
lature. any measure on a communal 
L"'iiue would rEquire a maJority of 
all members who \"O<ed and also in
di\"idual majorities both of H1ndu 
and Muslim votes cast . 

(3) All subjE:"Cts not listed in para 
(1) to rest with the provinc-es and 
states. 

t·H ProvincE'S to be f~ to form 
groups. "91;1to ex~cutn·es and legtsla
tw·t.•s, and cede to them what sub
jects thPy wished. 

( &J Any pro\·ince. by a majority 
\"oleo of its ll•gislature. might call for 
l'"evision of \he t;nion constitution 
after an initial period or ten years 
and at ttn-y~a1·Iy intervals there
after. 

A ConsUtuenr Assembly was pro
posed to decide the d~tails. Election 
to this by adult suffragt: was recog
nised as dt.--sirable, hut rf•jf<:led as 
too slow. Instead, the Pxisting Pnr 
vinclcd I..egL~la~ave Asst.mblies were 
to elect the mt?-rnhf'rs on th•"' basis of 
one per million of populauon, seats 
for each province being dl\"lded bet
ween the main communities (!.Ius
lim, Sikh and General) in proportion 
to population and votes ro be cast 
by communities. · In 1his way, Bri
tish India was to elect 292 mt>mbers; 
93 seals \\·ere allotted. on a popula
tion ratio, to tlie States. 

All m(>mbers ot the Constituent 
Assembly -wo;re •o .n..-t tn •IN"'t nRi
cers and set. up an AdvLo;;ory Com
mittee on rights of citizens, minori
ties and tribal and excluded areas. 
1'he pro\·incial representatives would 
then split up into t.hree groups, com
posed roughly of (A) Central and 
Soulh, (B) North-West, and tC) 
North-Ea:st, and decide on constitu
Uons (or the provinces in the group, 
\vhether any group of those pro
vinces should be set up under the 
new constitution. and what subjects 
It should deal with. All members 
~·ould then reassemble arul decide 
the t:nlon Constitution. .Major com
munal Issues or amendments to th«: 
Mjssion ·s \\'hlte Papt>r proposals 
wouht rt:>quire individual majoriUes 
of Htndu and Muslim votes cast. the 
Chairman to decide what constitutea 
a communal issue and consult the 
Fnt.:r·al Court if required. Provincee_ 
arter the first General El<.'Ction held 
unctt'T tll."' n~-w oonstitut.ton. would 
be free to opt out of any group in 
which tht•y had been plaC'E'd. A 
tn::aty would be negotiated bet ween 
!he Union Constituent Assembly and 
the l"nlled Kingdom on issuE>& raised 
fly U1e c.ro..us.fcr 01 powt.~r. 

Mean\\·hile, an interim government 
\\"as propast.-d. in which all posts. 
tncluLlmg that Clf \\"ar Member, 
y.·ould be bdd by Indians. In con
clusion. the mi.s:::;ion asked for the 
eo-opt:'ratlon ol lnd!a"s leaders and 
p.::ople. It saw "small ho~ for a 
pt>act•ful ~ttJt.>nu:nt by ag["f't.,ment of 
thE' InU~<m swrtlt·S alone" und, as an 
ehcrnatin•. d;...ngt•r of -\.10lrn .. ·t.-. 
cl'aos. and even ci\·it war." 

The C':abin<"t '!.Ii~::.lon's proposaLs 
r.--.r ludla \\ t:r~ ~l\'\.'11 in the Pre:s.:t 
ln Uus country as a big attempt to 
soh·~ the Indian deadl~k.. and. 1D 
particular. the dt."Claration that Indt.a 
\\ ould bt.- free to lt•a\'e the- Emplnl 
was quottd by tilt." Government 

Press as sho"'ing thar. India 'WU bt.'
ing offered complete freedom. Tb& 
D1ixed !"eeeption of the Plan in Indla 
and the prolonged discussion l\"lucb 
hns foUowed there ma...- ha\·e sur
pnsed those l!lho felt· thlS view to 
be correct. It is t.b.t;r~fore useful 
to examine some of the grounds on 
l\'hlch cntki.sm has btf:n made. 

In the 'Wh1te Paper there is no 
mpntion of tht.' future suffra.&e of 
India. The lli.s.iion s.:~ys tb.at the 
time faC"tOr pn:-vents the election ot 
the Con$tltuent A~mbly by um
ve_rsal suifrage, recognising b),~ tm ... 
plicatiOn that this woUld be destrable. 
Btlt lt would seem that if the Cv•
s:.itut-nt Assembly itself is not to be 
democratkally E'lected. t..1.An it is all 
the more essential lbar its terms ot 
r~fct~nct>. whit:h the Mib.::ijon·s Plan 
fu1·m, should conunit it w the prin
Ciple of unh-~rsal suffrase. 

An outstanding feature of the llw
sion's Plan is the ~~.lcft•N>ntial U'eat
r.nent accordt'd to the .Pnnces who 
at present rule the Indian Statt>S 
Bt-fore detailing their proposals. lhe 
Mi..s.s.ion safeguard the Princes by a 
declaration that the paramount(.·y 
over thP Staa·s now vested in the 
Briti<::h Crown cannot be trans!~rred 
to the new Union Government, 
though no reason is given for tha::1 
statement. The Princes are a sur
l"'ival of feudalism,. they are auto-. 
crats. Their permanent retention in 
the new con.stitutional frameworK 
is already causing unrest in 
India. rnder the procedure 
propost:d for the Constitu~:nt 
Assembl\" ·while constitutions 
are to ~ framed for the Pro\·incea 
that now form British India. Wt:re 
is no mention of constitutions for 
the Indian Stat~. V."beLher a Prince 
(UllitUJ!.a ,Wb IJt'V.VIP At all is_ }l'ft hi• 
own aliall". ln dft."Ct, apart nom tile 
.Fo1eign Affall-s. Oefeuce and Com-. 
mu.nicalions. the Princes mav con .. 
tinue to rule as autocraticiuv as 
they pl€'ase, employing, as now. ·their 
own prh·ate armies. Nearly a hun-. 
dred million people who live in the 
Indian States, a quarter of I.ndl&"o 
population. inhabiting 44 per cenc 
of her teiTUory. are thus debarred 
from the r iglu. to elect their own 
Government. 

India's greatest immediate pro-
tJiems are economic, but neither .im
mediate famine relief nor long-term 
t"l~OOIDiC planning figure in the 
\VhJte Paper. EconomlC plannmg, 
and de\"elopment is not one of tht' 
subjects resen·-ed for the CPntral 
rnion· Government; it rests, there
fore, wlth the Province or Stat~. or, 
Jna\·be, with the Provln<-e-Croup. 
\V1ihout powers in the economto 
fi.,.ld, the control of fort'ign a.tratrs 
aUo~ted to the Central ttuvo.~mmtnt 
will. in fact. tl"nd to be llmi•Pd. l11 
the Plan. Pro\·tnces may be j!l'OliiW(l 

togetht?r-rhis ls in onJ~r to satJ.Sty. 
tn p.11·t. Ule League's communaJ 
Pakistan demand-but grouping of 
States teconomlcally \"ital,. 1n v1ew 
of the small size of mazl\' cf tht·m, 
is not decr~-il wouJt.i tnfrmge 
the Princes' &O~re~ty. 

Communal and tribal minor it it~ 
arE' conSJJered by l.he Yiss,on. an.~ 
SGJ·~guanif.."(l. l1ut class mmonti('~ a; 
not mt.•n:.ioned-the industn;U worA
ing d..tss. fvr eumple, are an im
po..•rtant trunc-rily, much in n ... ro cr 
}-ll'Ott>etion. \"et tlte lildun TraC .' 
l'nwn ~o~-emt.'nt ,._,·ere n~~?o.rt:nlly 
not consullt.~ nor asknl for t!'~t..~r 
vit.'WS and bf'lp. The MtSSIOn ha,·~ 
~ptE'\1 the old Inilia Olllre drn~ ion 
of lnd~ into H m<h.t and l.lt.blin:.. 
COI1grt:SS and League. and not Joc,k-
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ed for other groupings or repre
aenLaUvea. 

In the details of the propooed pro
cedure Cor setting up the new con
etJtutlon Ulere are other undemo
cratic trends whjch we have not the 
Elpace to examine. The general ten
dency will be tor the Dew regime 
to be weighted permanently m fav-

our of those land<'d and monf')..-.1 
Interests which will predominate m 
the Constllucnt AssemWy. A make-

. shift. cumbersome state. such as tbe 
Mis.;lon proposes, can hardly be en
visaged takmg the prominent an~ 
independent place amongst U1e 
world"s nations to which lndta·a 
hu~ population enUtles her. Rather 
Is there a danger that such a sLate 

[August n-

""ill be permanently Ued to the arro11 
strings of a Power which t"IIR takf' 
quick d('('laions. Brlt.Wll capttaham, 
w'elding the poVt·er of ht!'r la1·ge In
dian inv~tm("nta. unmentiom•d In 
the White Paper and unaffected by 
It, will be In the su-ongcst puoillon 
to assume Ulia role. 

-LADOUR RESEARCH 

MEDIUM OF INSTRUCTION IN INDIA 
Sir,-India 'started losiru( her lnde.. 

pendence se\~eral hundred ,-ears 
ago. Wtlb poli:ical freedom Is lost 
(reed om of thouah L This Is an 
axiom. It Is a fundamental law of 
lif~. · 

The rule of tbe Moghuls was re. 
placed by the rule of Brililh. The 
English crea ~ed a system of western. 
ising India and in a centu" they 
have produced a vast hierarchy of 
men and women who are Eni:lish in 
their outlook of life, in their taslel 
and In their manners. They do not 
exactly despise Indian things. They 
are simply Ignorant of them. The 
English have made Indians stran
gers in their own land. Indians bavP. 
lost their self.conftdence. Our InteL. 
lectual advancement almost came 
to a standstill with the loss of our 
freedom. 

Now that we begin to dream and 
aspire for our own air and sun, we 
lind tbat our wini!S are clipped o!f 
and our toneues are tied. We can 
neither siflll m joy nor can we call 
the future nearer to ourselves. The 
tuture where we are makers of our 
own. d~tiny and where we are once 
again become the leaders of !bought 
·and Science, where we are the 
givers of gifts to the world: gifts 
of beauty, utility an!l oleniturlP . w .. 

...... --.-..... ~.._ ..1 ...... t..~ tne strife. We 
have misinterpreted peace. We have 
sown death and so we are reaping 
death. Btrt we shall rise from OUI' 
slumber. 

Our conquerors can us semi-civi
lised. ·That 4!1 a· polite expression. 
Among themselves they refer to ua 

• 1al· uncivi.llsed, as barbarians. Their 
reasons are rnany but the one with 
which we are eoncemed most Is 
''that we can express nothinl but 
our animal hopes and desires with 
our own words, we have no Scien
ces." They say. Science is imperso-.. 
al. That phrase is limited m the 
world of West. In India no such 

.Phrase can be used. In India, science 
is· western and superstition alone 
~6 eastern. . 

For us eduratlon means acquiring 
knowledl!e of the En&lish llonaue, 
because that atone opens the portala 

witll the idea denoted lw If. It Is 
only under great presauze that words 
are crammed into our brains. They 
do not create much impression and 
bence with release m pressure the 
words pass out leavi.ng faint traces. 

The question Is: Shall we be 
Anglicised, shall we be turned into 
Greeks alld Latina and lhall we 
then alone pick up the few crumb&, 
thrown to us? We have e Jlnln of 
sense. We have our respect to attend 
to. We have to stand up. Let ua 
then have our own words, wordl of 
literature, technical words, aerni
technical words, words covering 
every special branch of k110wledge. 
When this is done, Indians will be 
tree from ·the thraldom of European 
languages. We shall have our own 
thinkers, ou.r own \echniciaa and 
our own discovP..rer• The most pre. 
cious time of our youths will be 
more usefully spent m vital activ. 
ities, m true pursuit ot knowledge. 
Sciences will not remain western, 
they will be as much eastern. Our 
students will understand what the;r 
are readiflll. Technical language will 
not be gibberish but a helpful IIUide 
into tbe meandering by.paL1111 of 
scienUftc detail. 

In the words of SirS. S. Bhatnaaar 
"li"rh,,.~ta-l.to o.U uver .india b!&&Ve 
agreed that the major obstacle tor 
the spread of the knowledee ef 
modern sciences m the country Is 
the absence of appropria4e terrnl
nology of technical terms In the 
regional vernaculal'!t. The import. 
ance of and ~he urgency for Intra.. 
ducing vernacular aa the medium o! 
instruction in nonlanguage subjects 
in the schools and colleges of India 
has· been repeatedly stressed. Tho 
Great English-Indian Dictionary Is 
an instrumem of e~ucaUon which 
Will be 1M immense assistance m the 
spread of acientldc knowledge m tile 
country. Students and feachers of 
present and future generations will 
have cause to feel profoundly grate.. 
ful to the editor of this prodigious 
comilation." 

has been c:lalmed by 1ome to be the 
age when the ~hild. can as~imilate 
a maximum number of new thoughto 
new ideas, new maxims. 1t we 
wa!l'la a aignlllcant portion of thia 
energy in teachint the youn11slcra 
thf' erratic ways of English language; 
we 1Vaste national energy. How can 
we avoid thil catastrophe wWch 11 
grlppinll our modern you~h With 
areater and greater Intensity! We 
can avoid this by lmparUng to our 
youth, technical and aeml-technlcal 
knowledge in ten regional vemacu. 
Iars. It is of course a natloo..bulld
ing task. 

India hu contributed a IOOd deal 
to the world's sum total of know. 
ledge. Her contribu-tion has not been 
duly recognised. It Ia not even fully 
known, ·Mv.ch ut it hal yet to be 
discovered. Still wlth · whatever 
study and research ha1 bean done, 
we can be proud of the Indian ele. 
ment In the European termmology. 
It Is not my object hera to brillll 
forth Indian element In European 
tennlnology, yet It baa been dlo
covered that varioUI Elllllllh wordl 
conceal within themselves Sanskrit 
wordl that were borrowed centurleo 
or a mlllenlum aao. The number of 
aucb borrowed words i11 not amo.IL 
Wby not •hen accept tbe words In 
their original slutpe, we are familiar 
with, rather than lake distorted 
ones. 

Approximately Dinety.nlne per 
cent or more of the populuUon of 
the country speak• in . 001 of the 
regional vernaculars. W• think In 
Indian languages. By torclni a 
foreign language we cannot make 
othero think in that language. The 
English language of aecretarie1 
offices, universities~ college. and 
schools Is dl vorced trom Indian 
languages of th& home. The technl. 
cal language embodied In the Great 
English-Indian dictionary Ia noL 
separated by any distance !rum the 
general literary language. lienee 
boys and girls of India will grup 
quicker and retain more than In any 
country. of the West: becaw:e · no. 
where else do the two languag.., 
.those of literature ~tnd aoience, come 
!O neur to each other. to the mysteries of the Universe. 

Many youn11 men spend the best 
Dart of their lives in trying t. 
Understand 'the intricacies and erra.. 
tic wa.vs of the EDJlllsh tonaue. This 

The easiest path is not always the 
most desirable path. In keeping 
English as the medium of lnstruc.. 
Hon, we will not only waste the 
cream of our youth, but we will be 
subservient to anolher nation.. • • -MADAN LAL DEWAN. 
thought. The age of 8 to 15 years Ithaca, N.Y. 

--'---
is a waste.. It definitely tends to 
demorahse our· youu.... rt- at!uattou
alises them. Does the average edu.. t: 

cated Indian not understand? Yes. 
he . does but of course very v&RU.e.. 

"RESt:ARCH" AT BIKINI- OR IN JAPAN? 

ly. 
After leamin& English, the pertala 

of SciP.TtCe still remain closed. Tbtt 
language of Science is not confined 
to En~lish. but Greek, Latin. Germaa 
ami French also enter mto scientific 

vocabulary. Hence it is only the 
more mtelligent and sturdy brain& 
"'ho have to approach Chemistry 
and Zoology or Botany and Mecha.. 
nics. The technical tel'JDS are moutb 
.ftllin~ . nonsense which conveya 
JJO'lhing to the teacher or the ~aughL 
In the mindl' Of tbe student the 
word cannot have _807 tt:ationship 

Ostensibly to probe the effects of 
atomic bombing on animal tissue 
and nervous organisms, goats, pigs, 
rats and a ereat variety of other 
animals will be used in the test at 
Bikini Atoll Meanwhile, virtually 
nothmg is heard of the detailed re. 
sults, available In Japanese hospl.. 
tals and medical centres, of the HI.. 
roshima and Na~tasakl bomb eftects 
on human beinp. 

Dr. Tsuzulri. tor example, widely 
known· professor of medicine at 
the Tokyo lmperlal University, has 
n!<'emly reported on bls lllud7 of 
bomb vietlms dlll'inll ten moutbll 

followitl& the release of atom bombl 
over the two Japanese cltie.. 

Tsuzukl divlde1 Into two type~ 
the burns produced by the bomb•. 
One type · reoulte In a repul.ol ve.. 
lookln& swe!Ung of the fiesh. m 
which patient• feel a• thoullh 
worm1 were writhtnr under the 
akin and about to emeree. In caaea 
or the ·other type, there are ex
tensive muocle diatortioDI of o.rm., 
8ngen, ·moutht anti t:yc•, acwmpa.. 
mood with eorcruciatinll pain. II Ia be. 
ileved tbat tiW1 pain may clec1lne 
next autuJDD. fifteen mouU.. after 
the lnJurlell were received.. 

..-Worldoller Pre"' 
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CAN ECONOMIC UNION SAVE WESTERN EUROPE? 
(By H. FEHLINGER) 

Many questions implicit in the discussions of the Foreign Ministers' Conference at Paris are 
dealt with in the following article, which is released by Worldover Press. The author was for 15 
years a member of the Intelligence Section of the International Labour Office (League of Nations) 
at Geneva. For 40 years his articles and books on problems of economics, labour and population 
have appeared in Europe, America,. "Africa and Australia. 
A recent meeting of Belgian, of over 57 million; with the Medi.. 

Dutch and Luxembourg Ministers terranean countries, about 135 mil.. 
at The H~ue agreed on a cusloms lion. It would be a prosperous mar .. 
union that can be a deeply signi.. ket and a stable trading partner 
ttcant event tnr all of Western EU- for the U.S.A. The desire for co
rope. By the end of 1946, all cus.. operation is most noticeable among 
toms tariffs of the ~hree countrieB the smaller western na·tions. In 
will be unified. At the end of 1947 France public opinion favours the 
their customs frontiera will clisap- idea of economic integration of the 
pear. ,,_. ,'.' western nations, but the govern .. 

With a r,ombined population of ment is at present preoccupied with 
16 million. 1hese nations will great;... the question of the Rhine boundary 
Jy enhance their bargaining power and the fulure status of the Ruhr, 
in world trade negotiations. They which, in its opinion. must never 
b'~lieve their own free association be in GP.rmany's possession again. 
wlll help to increase co-operation 1Il 
the United Nations. The agreement In numerous fields, from 1rans .. 
i'urther suggests the only approach port to supplies of raw materials, 
lhnt can now he made to the ideal the needs of Western Europe can 
of a freely federated Europe. West- be met in an adequate way only if 
ern Europe must be more closely they arP considererl jointly. The 
integrated, :and for the sake of sta.. nations are all highly dependent on 
btlity and prosperity the task must international trade, and eager to 
be begun without delay. expand it. They are all committed 

A start r:an be made bY forming to the avoidance of the maSs un .. 
an econ:Jmic union of countries in employment from which all suffer .. 
the Atluntic region, with the aim ed before the war. They all accept 
of elimi.na1.ing trade barriers and that degree of economic planning 
in~rt>asing economic collabora·tion. which full employment involves. 

·This does not imply .any closed Yet they recoenise the major dan .. 
bloc. At its minimum the union ger oi such planning-the growth 
should Include France, the Nether. of economic rigidity which would 
lands, Belgium and J. .. uxembourg. prevent reorganisation of industries 
SwitzcrJ~nd may find that her in.. and shifts in production factors 
terests He in this direction, and the when these are desirable. 
lbt>rian Peninsula might join as An economic 1mion of Western 
Roon a:"\ Spain and Portugal have Europe would mean restriclions of 
democratic governments, though sovereignty in certain fields. Pow .. 
not beforn. A democratic Italy ers of decision would have to be 
would also be a welcome member. granted to the group as a whole, 

This federated area w:~ulct com.. c:~ncerning movements of commodi .. 
prise at its minimum a population ties, of capi'~al, and of populations. 

Human contradiction reache-d its 
ztmlth rPCl-n:Iy wht>n, almost on the 
same dnv, the Unlted NationR Econo
mic amf Soclal Council launched hy 
Its heulth programme a "worldwhle 
war on germs," and lndtscree': C'on
gres~mPn let 1'•1 be kno\\-n that Navy 
technicians had developed for future 
wal'fare a "germ spray more deadly 
t.han the dlomic bomb'" 

The Gh~uls Murch On. Not to 
thp beat or marltlal music on open· 
th'lll grounds, but hunched over 
wlt("'hes' cauldrons in secret labora-
1\JI'tes. At the end of a disappointing 
<toy, wht.>n thelr search for lethal 
miracles 19 fruitless, they plod home
ward to their families, filled with a 
SPnse of failure. Joyous evenings are 
reserved for ibose redletter days 
when they have been successful, 
when thl'Y have found at last the 
means of spewing pain and death 
and wrecking grief across the con
tinents. 

We have eome far In 1he fight 
ngnin9t f~st.rntton. When Dr. J. 
?liulv, a Cze<.-h sc~nttst t"esldlng t.n 
Paris. orre.-M a project for blologl- · 
cal v-nrfare- to the- ~'ar Departml'nt 

· at ,,·n~hington bt 1925, he was tunl
. M clown. ThP reason given. howe-ver, 
.. \\'ll~ mrl'('ly •that "from the practlral 

Vil'wpoine paUlog('nlC" o~nlsma 
eould ntlr he u~d E>fft'<'Hvely tor 
miiHnry P\it-poses.'' v;e are more 
olvlltsed 'CQUay. We have !be kno• 
how. 

MICROBE WARFARE 
BY DEVERE ALLEN 

It took a while to overleap the 
'echnkul ba1·rlers. The tdea is far 
from new. Toward the end of Worlct 
War I German technicians working 
In Buchsn·st tried to infec! tne 
horst>s of Hussian cavalryme:n with 
glande1·s. Dut tht~n, as poiJifed ouL 
in 1U24 bv a League of Nations r~;>
port (of \vhiC'h only a part was pub
lisht"'dJ. the difficul-ies were many. 
Nutritive meJiia for germs dist:rl· 
bul'ed by air transpon:-. were hard 1o 
find. If Jnfec't'ed rats were let loose 
among enemy peoples, the diseaRe 
might spread backward to the initia
ting country. Germs tough enough 
to wtthstnnd the hE'at from explod
ing microbe-laden shells were only 
of the common diseases. against 
which populations could be Immu
nized. 

No longer amateurs. we nave 
found, p('rhaps by modifying some 
well-known disease. a deadly sick· 
ne~s against whtch our own troope 
ntlght he immunized, while it would 
~o t.hrough enemy peoples Jikp a 
thousand atom bombs over a thou
sand Hlroshtmas. A.o;;; always when 
~rets are known to ext:-::t. spe<"ula
tlon rl~es. Ht<nce Brt: ish p.'lpcrs say 
the new weapon is 1 he virus of tn
rrmtlle parah·sis. Such reports are 
probnblv mel? n1mours. It ts tncon
~inlhl€- .! hatr our disea!!h~·dt>ve1oJ'l("rs 
woulrl l)E' so happy about the whole 
thing if they had not done a great 
deal b~'ter than that. 

Common policies would have to be 
adopted for meeting trade depres.. 
sions and other problems. But none 
of the obstacles to such an econo .. 
mic union are insuperable. Indeed, 
1.hE" only alternative would be eco .. 
nomic isolation, ending in failure 
and the most poverty-inducing aU
tarchy, · 

The Russians oppose a political 
integration of Western Europe for 
thejr own reasons. Most of all, per .. 
haps. they fear that a "western 
bloc" might include Germany or 
at least that parl of Germany occu.. 
pied by the western powers. But 
the Russians could not justly op. 
pose an economic union. Nor is a 
closer f'!Conomic integration of a 
group of states a case· of regional
ism versus universalism in the post.. 
\var world. Regional arrangements 
for matters of peace and security 
are provided for in the United Na.. 
·tions charter, and may be made 
either on the initiative of the states 
concerned or by reference from the 
Security CounciL 

True, in the -chap1er dealing with 
economic and social co .. operation, 
no reference is made to regional 
activities. But the approach here is 
functional, and functional agencles 
of a regional type have been recog .. 
nised, such as the Central Euro. 
pean Transport Organisation. The 
three countries in the new customs 
union believe they have taken a 
step which may lead to grea1er, 
not less, co .. operation among the 
United Nations member states. 

The real LS.sue is not: what parti
cular form of race suicide the labo. 
rarory geniuses have concocted. The 
real issue is whal~ sort of social dis
Pa..~ the race alreadv has, what 
crawling, squirming, repulsive ideas 
WGo .have generated in our political 
test..eubes. that 'tum out human 
beings remotely capable of plotting 
such wholesale a&.sasslnation. Wh:•t 
paralysing numbness has Infected 
th~ thought of entire peoples, so 
that they make no revolutionary pro
test ·a~lnst: the originators of su~n 
anU-sociat devices. In \\'ha~ever 
rourttry ~hey reside. What gent:'ra
Uon of mental tissue allows techni
cians a hundl-ed 1lmes worse than 
any well-polsonera. to mingle wit11 
our children all the movies. attend 
university facult.y meetings, eat thro 
scarce mt>at and bread so desperatc.>-
ly neected to save life, receive cita
tions of honour for their homicidal 
larours. 

'I'hl; old, old answer Is. of <"OU!'Sl', 
th31r the dfscoveren of death are 
only working for our safety, Or th.o.t 
the very fear or racial tmmolatton 
\\'ill acl a~ a detf"'rrent. The fal!'.l("'V 
ls that othe-r peoples o.bo lJ&Ve tn~1r 
fal~e se<"urtty, their ~enns. their n~
and dee.dlv "'eapons. In the erlm 
t>ffort to bf" first. someone will nl-
9o"&vs lag, The day \\"Ill rome wh ... n 
luck, or even skill, may fail us. ~n· 
f'Ven t.he God of War \\'ill a,"p.-s 
place hl.o bloodstained hand •!"'" 
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CIU!' shoulders In selec:tlve benedlc
Uon. Rigbt DOW, Jt mtS be frankly 
alated, U,., Js a strong beUef among 
<.be mllltary plsnnlng bc>arcb thal 
R.-,.. ha8 developed bacterial WBI'
fru-e to a poten~ly high degree. 
Else .,.hy, tbt>y ask themselves, hu 
llloscow been so ca.iJIL.about t:1e. Tast 
destructive powers ··of the atom 
bomb! That ...-ng. appll'?d -ay 
to RUSIJ!a,. applied tomorrow some
where else, boils down· to this: the 
gboulll that march In tbe parade of .. 

' 

progress are, after aiL' ju"" privatea 
In th~ ranks. They • .,. !hers to 18ve 
ua when the polltlclans blund.,. Into 
,..,r, They are there for. our prc>
teo•ion, 

The Pied Piper of Hamelin lo the 
•ery proiO\Vpe of thoae who, In our 
modt"m scientific age. would nve 
uo by ·•h• power of destruc:~oiL lin
Ing contrsctled to rid the communfly 
of rata.· he lw'ed ~hen all away. Du\ 
then the people refused to pay his 

SOCIAL EDUCATION 
(By L. .&.. FOSTER, 8.1.) 

By the term. social education, we ~ntly, examples of how It work8 
do n<>t mean the study of Sociology must be given, a wttneoa or wlt.
ln some university or college, but nesses must be brought forward and 
preparing the mlnda of the ordinary then slowly after aome months poe
Indian for ordinary social project.l slbly the people wiD begin to aay, 
Which would benefit him, his fellow "I see'. 
men and the State. 'You cannot So the objections, 'My people are 
ehange the people',-'People will not not prepared for this Idea ,-'The 
deviate from their old customs·,- custom ls against it'.--are perfectly 
'The people are not ready for such true and you .have to prepare thetr 
social projects",-'Tbe obstacles In minds, their background; you have 
the way of soc!sl progress are In- to change their Immemorial custom 
surmount.able',--<~0 these remarks wnlch has held them In · dlstreaslng 
have been made by various people ,...!aery and poverty. Tb!s wUI take 
who should be interested in promot- tJme, Just as all education take& 
lng the social advancement of the time, an abundancy of lt. To get 
people of India. <:hildren to the ordinary Matrlcrula-

The all Important formula for 11on standard, which Is little more 
socially educating people Is some than reading, writing and speaking 
little effort, seasoned with a great fluently, If It Is so much, takes ten 
deal of time and an abundance of to eleven y·eara. It takes patience, 
patience. There Is always an abun- as all know who have ever tried to 
dance of time, of course, since we teach. Social workers have a ten
have all the time there Is. as a dency to forget of disregard the 
modern philosopher put It, to In- rules for education and psychology 
augurate any social reform. People, when they get Into the field and are 
It 1.1 true are not ready for the new dealing with adults. They should 
thing that Is suddenly proposed to remember that the adult In genera~ 
ttu~m or thrown at them. They have learns even more slowly than the 
tlu~ir own customs and fntPllectual t!hlld, and allow proportional Ume 
groove alld It takell time-that all and effort and patience. 
Important element 10 tit things lniO CUstom, that long continued or 

'""· Whe_,pon the ptr- ~1\ 
~heir lr...,.l<t<Ible, t'nchantlng tune, 
and the chlld""" marchf'd awoy for 

1 eveor. to an. unkno·wn doom. It "·Ul 
happen -. our chUd...n,. or our 
child"""'' children. unlc.. "·~ pay 
the price through ..,.hlch !hot fote 
can be aTOtded. The price lR rl!lk. 
The prl"" to courage. The )>ftce ta 
policy Polley that abandon• ""'"'"" 
nation aec:urlty, ln\-arlably "l"'lilnR 
tneecurf'oy .for all.-"'\\'orlclover 
Press." 

for that eannot be changed,-1\IJnoo 
ldasanl In ••sociallsm Reconatdered ... 
to the contrsry,-but some or their 
-cuatoiiUI because we have aomethlng 
better to offer. So we ohould think 
about provident funds for our lttr
vants; we should aee 11 co-operattvea 
eannot gradually be Introduced; 
unlona of one kind or another, whe
ther a bank, a rhl! bank, a labour 
union; there Is a whole new field 
open to us. 

The right kind of social proj""ta 
.. m change the 1oclal order of In
diana In the right way, loy elevating 
their standard of life, giving them 
more human and fuller Uvu. How
ever, they must be Nucated to the 
tdeaa. AU knowledge, as we know, 
ts liable to make a bJoody enlrnnoe, 
but let there be an entrance\ ln time, 
with patJence. Making one group 
of people dllfert'flt by elevating them 
tn 1he aoclal order, we will pruba bly 
have the best argumf>nt to contact 
and change others who see WhRt we 
have done. Let u1 have fatLh tn 
and work at, the social reconstruc
tion J>f lndlal 

CAI\IP AIGN FOR PEACE 
(BJ' RICHARD KEliiJRICK.) 

Worldoyer rr- Correspondent, 

their Intellectual setting. Where Immemorial way of acting must be ' 
that setting is very narrow, where respected. Mostly the customs. that' 
tbe groove Is very deep as Is the people have long respected and lived 
rase usual}y with Illiterate people, out In their lives have been bene- Seven Northwestern Un tveratty 
it -will take much time and not a ectal, keeping them Ia c:ert.aln be- students, 6ve of them war veterana, 
little patience to impress the~ haviour forma and almost lnstlnct- have started a movt~menl. to promote 

Possibly you have ptore than once tve grooves of action. And here tn the tdra of federal world govt>mment 
proposed a scheme, which you India, where custom Is so old, 'The In IIChools and colleges throughout 
thought would transform the world, (ron Caste System.' we will not ex- the world. CaiUng themselvea 
at least the little corner of the world pect to break It down In any point "Students for Federal World Gov
you live in, to, some government over night. The people are right • emment, .. the first group of men,. 
official and Instead of proclaiming tn holding on to their traditional appointed last March to a commit
you a genius of the first rank he way of acting. for they know - that tee from the Northwestern veteran1' 
rather openly and astonishingly tt produces certain beneflclal results. organization. ''Anchor and Eagle,'' 
frowned on your project. That was 'l"o change their customs, which Js has· already gtown to bt- an acUve 

_'probably the right thing for him Qecessary in some things, If we are volunteer force of over 350. 
to do, for he has had so msny hair- going to benefit them. will take Most of the work of the Btudonto 
brain schemes proposed to him, that plenty of. time. possibly. some argu- for Federal World Government, how
were to revolutionise the world ol tnent and a heap of patlenCt!, A land ever, t.IJ directed towards a leua •roo
India, or some part of it, that he owner wae telling me recently that facutar· but steady growth. Their 
begins to frown when some new this Reason he wanted a group ott headquarter~ at 626. Library Placf', 
Idea Is proposed. The psychologlcal men ln his village to experiment Ia lmprestolvely buslnesollk•, With 
mistake JOu made waa. that after with a ten acre piece of lend. work- . c~d &eeret.arlea typ1ng letter~ to •. 
you had taken montha to think and tng It as unit, and each taking their atudenta of other colleges through
plan out the Idea, growing mora and ahare at the harvest time. They out tke coun!Jy. 
more enthuslastle aU the time, you object.ed-lt was not · according 10 Most of the veteran-leaders of 
expected tbe offlclal to jump up to their custom 10 worl< such a large lhla gtoup have stven up .very
your high spirits the very first Urue' piece of land together and they did thing. cashed tn their war bondll 
the idea was proposed to hhn. It not do lt. However. the . owner wu and Insurance poUctew, and Wlth
wlll take time to educate the official not discouraged but realized that drawn all their personal oavlnga to 
to the new world beating idea, for more time Is necessary to prl')>Ut! meet C08ts. They have worked with 
he has only th" ordinary ·mental them for that aoclallzlng project. • the enthusiasm of detennln•~ youth , 
equipment that you have. We must begin now ·to. prepare arul skill of nperlenced mm and 
. Now If this Is the case with peo- the soU, the minds of the people, for women. Whitehouse blltllelf oaw 
pie who are supposed to have social uplift schemes, which are eombat tn Europe and, severely 
brslns, we can apply It to the mJnd going to become more and more pc>- wounded, rpent over nino • montba 
of the Uliterate ryot or peasant, and pular bl OUr India. We must tblnll: Jn foreign hospitals. The horrora 
trv to think out how long 1t wiD out the plan first for our own peo- of war deeply engraved OD hla mind, 
take to· eaucate him or her to the pie; see doWn tnto delalls of how It be could not return to a placid stu
plan that will change their way of will work, where tbe dlfficulttea are dent life. Now he an4 faur col
life and put thern an the 'Way to or may be, and then grlldually Jmple- leagues have left their el..,... to 
high ·finance. . The Idea must be ment it. We are not endeavouring devote their full energies to U. 
projlosed gradually, 1nslsted _u.:pon::.;.::.__;to:_c:h:a:n::g:.e_:th::::~..;n:a:tu=re:...:of:...;tbe=..:peo::::op.:.::le::., _:bu:.::.ll:.:d.:..ln;:g:._of....::pea--:ce~.':"""_,:•::,.. ___ _, 
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whom the United NatiollS know 
as an able and uncompromising 
champion of his coun1ry's in
terests; at Jaipur Sir Krishna
anachary, the veteran admini
strator who for seventeen long 
years, worked with ... .he late 
great Maharaja .Sayaji Rao to 
make Baroda one of India'S" 
Premier States and has recent
ly represented India at Inter
national Conferences· Sir Binode 

· Mitter, Sir Manubhai Mehta 
The ·· Bhopal Circular:-Early its contents. Briefly, the circu- and others together constitute

in the ~eek, ~he "Bombay Jar invited the Princes to take a formidable group to which. 
Chromcle published promi- with reference to the Cabinet · .there is no counterpart in the· 
nently what purported to be ·a Mission's proposals the line much larger delegation from 
secret circular sent by the ~dopted .b.Y the Muslim League British India. British Indians
Nawab of Bhopal as Chancellor m opposition to that of the Con- will, no doubt, avail themselves. 
of the Chamber of Princes to his gress. The chief reason for this fully of the vast ad;ninistrative 
fellow rulers of Indian States. alignment appears to be that experience of these eminent 
Even if it were of a totally the President of the Congress men. To frame a constitution. 
d1fferent nature from what it Pandit Jawaharlal Nel.ru, h.a~ without administrative know
actually is, it would have been declared himself a root and ledge is like. building a house 
a groos abuse of his position on branch opponent of Indian Sta- without knowledge of the mate
the part of the Chancellor to tes. The Pandit's .statements rials, stone, cement, wc•od, stee~ 
seek to impose his views on his about the State>'· have not al- and so on, required to sustain 
fellows. The Nawab's approa- ways been discreet. But it has t~e. roof and walls hesulcs prcr
ches to British ·Indian political been made absolutely clear th.at VIdmg a stabJe foundation. The 
parties, have caused some sus- his personal opinions about the Nawab of Bhopal, it was 
picious comment. The Nawab States are not those of the Con- thought, was under an illusion if 
it has been said, hunts with th~ gre&s as a body. Whatever may he really thought that t~.e ex
hound and runs with the hare. be the views of individual perienced administrators wculd 

.But in this circular he has over- members the CongrE'ss, by its ~upport the castle-in-the-air 
reached himself as all persons very nature as a national insti- propagandised under the nam~ 
who adopt this policy invariabl~ tution, cannot be an icon,,clastic cf Pakistan. 
do sooner or later. , Our fi.rst body. The go !icy of a body which Direct .A.dion~-8tep by step
feeling on seeing the letter was reflects the genius of the Indian the Muslim League has follow~:d 
that the unombay Chronicle" people, is bound to be a policy the National Congress in its 
has been the victim of a hoax at of evolution. Apart from that, organisation ~d methods. The 
the expense of the Nawab. But ~he great Indian States-Bhopal adoption of "direct action" is the 
there ha,;; .been a repudiation .Is. comparatively pf minor im- latest instance. But there is a. 
of the document on Thursday. · portance---are nationalist· to the dif(erence. The Congress method 
If it was a fake, the repudia- core. The Ministers are of the· has been variously described at 
tion should have come the mo- same texture. Sir :Mirza Ismail various stages. It was first call
ment it was brought • to the in Hyderabad, a fervent believ- ed non-co-operation and was 
Nawab's notice. We. were obllg- er in the fundamental unity of · known by tha.t name for several 
ed, the,·efore, to accept the do-. India; Sir Ramaswann Aiyar in Y~~ _Then _1t was known ~~:s
cument as authentic. The most Tr11vancore who has repeatedly civil disobedience and, lastly, 1t 
charitable view was .to assume declared ·that the Statt:s must crystallised under the n.ame of 
that His HighnesS !tit the .. docu- ke~p All-India interests in view Satyagraha. In all its pJ:Iases, 
ment go wil,h his imprimatur. in all their measures; Sir Rama- however,. it was cl~ely linked 
without being fully ·apprised of swami Mudaliar in Mysore, to non-Vlolew:e. Ah1msa is an 
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idea ingrained in Hindu reli
gion, philosophy and culture for 
at least two thousand ~ears. 
When Hindus resorted to' vio
lence as they often did, they did 
so knowing and feeling lihat they 
were departing from their ideal. 
Truth, 1he ·second ingredient in 
Congress method, greatly r~ 
inforced the ideal aspect of the 
political method. On the whole, 
this dual principle has had a 
beneficent influence- on Congress 
propaganda and action. "Direct 
Action" has no ideal associations. 
It s~ply means action over the 
head of constituted authorjty. 
It means simply that the masses 
took the law into their h~. 
In other words, any one who 
had the ear of the mob for the 
time being, was master of tlle 
poJ1tical situation. There was no 
idealism about it-Physical vio
lence is more or less in the na
:ture of what in physiology is 
known as "reflex action." Men 
in the mass lose the inhibitions 
which keep their behaviour as 
individuals within the bounds 
of law and morals. They be
have just like animals. A "slo
gan" serves' the purpose of the 
'bell which in Pavlov's experi
ments stimulated the flow of 
saliva in expectation of food in 
the .dog's mouth. Non-payment 
.of taxes, in Gokhale's view r 
was constitutional. Some Mus-. 
lim League leaders have spoken 
of it as falling within "direct 
:action." But it does not. "Griev
:ance before supply" is the sheeV 
~or of constitutional action 
.and where there is no machin
ery in the constitution to pre
sent grievances and withhold 
supply until they are redressed, 
-there is only one .course open to 
the people, to withhold taxes. 
toDirect Action,''" therefore, is 
1nerely a euphe~ for revo
lutionary violence. At any rate, 
the common man can find no 
ether meaning fOl" it. The reso
lntiol'l< elf the Council -()f. the 
Muslim League, if it -excluded 
violence from its conception of 
Direct Action, should have 
taken the grea~est care "to de

-limit it in their resolution ·and 
speeches. Not only was this not 
done but "in 10me. of their spee
ches bloodshed and civil war 
were too -freely and frequently 
p1"0JI;Il.nent. The difference be
tween Satyagraha and Direct 
Aetion is fundamental It is only 
blind prejudice ~t. can mak.e 
()ut that the one IS JUSt a van· 
.ant of the other. 

The Interim Gevemment;
Tbe Interim Govemment ~ 
ardently des~ .l>Y the Cabl
net Mission · &n4. ~ C()llgreSS 

is long a-cOming. The preposter
ous suggestion has been made 
that Nationalist Muslims, which 
is but another· way of saying 
non-League. Muslims, have been 
asked to accept a stop-gap sta
tus. It is not understandable 
why this absurd condition 
should ·be imposed on them. 
The feeling that Nationalist 
Muslims can be used and set 
aside as conditions arise, is an 
assumptiog that is offensive to 
both Nationalist Muslims and 
w the Congress. The National
ist Muslim has done well in 

·refusing to be made a pawn of.· 
The Congress is doing itself in· 
calculable harm in the attitude 
it has adopted on the Muslim 
question. A mixture of concili· 
ation and opposition tends to 
encourage the worst elements 
in the Muslim League. On the 
other hand, it completely 
wrecks all chances of getting 
Congress-minded Muslims to
gether on a common platfonn 
with other nationalists and thus 
intensifies the communal divi· 
sion. 

Pandit Nehru's lndisc:retlon: 
-"Scrutator" writes· "That . . 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was 
actuated by high and pure 
motives in seeking the co-opera
tion of Mr. Jinnab in framinl( 
proposals for the Interim Gov
ernment, l't would _be absurd to 
doubt. It is equally plain that 
the Pandit did not appreciate 
adequately the significance of 
the Viceroy's invitatiori which 
was not to the Pandit personal• 
ly but to the Pandit as Presi
dent of the Indian National 
Congress,- the oldest, largest 
and most influential political 
organisation, with eight out of 
eleven provinces governed by 
its nominees. The Pandit would 
seem to have been moved by his 
sense of being Mr. Jinnah's 
junior in age and in the legal 
profession, to overlook what 
pertained to him in virtue of his 
position both as Congress Pre
sident and as the national lead· 
er entrusted by the Viceroy 
with the task of forming a Gov-

Negro Problem in America:- ernment. rn plain words the 
On Wednesday news· came to Pandit exhibited an inferiority 
India of a horrible case of Ne- complex in relation to Mr. Jin
gro persecution in the United nab. Mr. Jlnnah is not the man 
States of America. In the inci- to forego a political advantage 
dent, it is borne in that war in consideration of the inexpe
veterans among the Negroes rience and impulsive good na· 
have to learn the difficult les- ture of an opponent. The Pandit 
son that now the war is over must have been astonished at 
they must revert. to their old being told that he wanted Mr. 
status. The Tennessee incident Jinnah and the League to sur
i.• equally revolting. It has rou- render to the Congress. Mr. Jin
sed American citizens to fonn nab hims~lf has consistPntlv de· 
themselves into a Committee manded that the Congress, 
which publicises such evils which-he identifies with Hindus. 
and attempts to eradicate racial should surrender to the League. 
prejudice in its worst form. The Even now hill demand is in no 
facts contained in the article wise different. The Pandit's 
which we publish this week, are commen1: on Mr. Jinnah's pro
furnished by that Committee. vocative statement shows a 
It is difficult to understand the meekness which he aoes not 
psychology which indulges in often exhibit in relation to mos' 
such tortures of harmless, law- other P,eople. The Pandit• has 
abiding citizens simply because had hls'lessqn. It is improbable 
of colour d~fference .• The South that he will repeat his mistake. 
African Indian case is to be If he feels that he cannot stand 
considered by UNO. But it is "lip to Mr. Jinnah and cannot 
doubtful whether any justice carry· on the Government with• 
can be hoped for from a tribu• cut tfle condescending support 
nal in which one of the leading of the League leader, he would 
nations suffers from acute raci· do well to stand aside and let 
alism.. It .is essential that a char- the more seasoned leaders ot 
ter securing equal rights to all the Congress to . shoulder the 
human.. beings. be adopted by· bur.deo. The Viceroy's tumin~ 
.the world organisation, and to Maulana Abul Kalam Azad 
that efforts should be made to who Is no longer Presi~o;nt • of 
have . it adhered to. by all clvi- the Congress, in the m1ddle . of 
lised countries: It is for the non- his. efforts to form an Intenm 
·European nati!>DS to· initiate Government. is not wUhout 
discussions to this end and to • significance. The :Maulana would 
persist ·in putti.Dg through' Sl.tCh never have committed the nus
a charter •. The race problem .is . take of invoking th~ aid of Mr. 

_universal It b-as to be dealt : Jinnall in a task whiCh had been 
With on a wocld scale. • 'laid upon him." • ' . . 
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CALCUTTA RIOTS 

Friday, August 16, was fixed 
Ly Muslim League leaders 
for an All-India demonstra
tiOn by their adherents of 
their resentment at what 
m the resolutions passed 
by the Council of the League 
at its session on July 30 in Bom
bay was denounced as trickery 
on the part of the Congress and 
breach of faith on the part of 
the British Government, which 
misled the League Council to 
accept the Cabinet Ministers' 
proposals. The day was observ
ed in many places and in all of 
them except Calcutta no un
toward incidents marred its 
observance. In Calcutta · the 
demonstration became the occa
sion of an orgy of rioting, loot
ing, arson and murder. Esti
mates of loss of life vary from a 
minimum of 500 to a maximum 
of 3,000. The number of injured 
runs to several tens of thou
sands. P~operty lost and de
stroyed umounts to crores. The 
life of the great city was com
pletely paralysed, traffic was 
completely suspended. Thousands 
of railway passengers who ar
rived at Howrah and Sealdah 
could not Ret home for lack of 
transport. Postal, telegraph and 
telephone services ceased func
tioning. A reign of terror pre
vailed for three days and nights. 
Not until Tues:lay, was there 
any sig'l of returning sanity 
among a population macf to the 
point of fury. Police and mili
tary forces were strained to 
breaking point in getting the 
situation under some control. 
Mr. Jinnah and other leaders of 
the League had repeatedly 
warned thetr followers that Fri
day's demonstration was in
tended merely to express ap
proval of the withdrawal by the 
League of its acceptance of the 
Cabinet Mission's proposals and 
that direct action . would only 
be re.<nrted to if and when it 
was considered nt>:~ssary and 
feasible after otllt'r mea~s hav~ 
been tnf.'d and failed. That tht: 
resolutions passed by the League 
Council and the speeches made 
thereon, exceeded the intentions 
of _the leaders, was clear from 
the fact that almost the very 
nPxt day, 1\Ir. Jinnah and others 
protested that the decision taken 
by the Council was not irrevoc
able. But the nE"xt move must 
be made by Government or 
the Cong~ss. Government did 
\lot move but the President of 

the Congress, Pandit Jawimar
lal Nehru, on receiving ·the 
Viceroy's invitation to make 
proposals for an Interim Gov
ernment, surprised many ob
servers by hastening to invite 
Mr. Jinnah to co-operate with 
him in formulating proposals 
for a Provisional Government. 
Mr. Jinnah has more than once 
chided· Congress for approach
ing Gnvetnment and not the 
League for a settlement of Hin
du-Muslim differences. The Pan
dit might have had this also in 
mind in seeking Mr. Jinnah's 
co-operation. Mr. Jinnah has 
promptly and unreservedly con. 
denmed the orgy of violence In 
Calcutta on the day set apart 
for demonstrations in · support 
of the "''ithdrawal of the Lea
gue's acceptance of the Cabinet 
Ministers' proposals. He has 
~ssumcrl that the violence origi
nated with League partisana. 
The perpetrators of the crimes 
in Calcutta, he said, were play
ing into th~ hands of the ene
mies nf the League. There is a 
great rleal of force in this esti
mate of the consequences of 
the Calcutta outbreak to the 
political issue. It is difficult to 
believe, for instance, that the 
grouping proposals so far as 
Bengal is concerned can be put 
into force In face of the terro
rism which manifested itself 
in Calcutta in the past few days. 
Tho. Hindu minority in Bengal 
has every reason to demand that 
it should not be forced to live 
under the domination of a ma
joiity which with full executive 
power in its hands was unable 
to control the gruesome excesses 
of the mob. Assam will find her 
protest against being yoked to 
Ber>gal immensely strengthened 
by the happenings in Calcutta. 
Even apart from the grouping, 
minorities in Bengal are entitled 
to demand special safeguards 
against violent attacks on per
son and property. The wholE: 
basis of the Constitution-mak
ing body requires radical revi
sion in the light of the happen
ings in Calcutta. The Muslim 
Lca<:ue, in its own interests, 
should take the lead in pressing 
for it. • 

The Bengal :Ministry has been 
curiously unconcerned with 
the various press reports which 
have appeared, mostly in the 
"Statesman." It has neither de.. 
nied nor confirmed them. As a 

rEsult, the worst interpretation 
has been placed on the conduct. 
of the Ministry and official esti
mates of the riot situation are 
dismissed as attempts at white
washing. Mr. Hassan Suhra-
wardy himself has ~ot improv
ed matters by the halting radio 
broadcast he made on Wednes
day night, a broadcast which 
doubtless had the approval of 
the Governor and perhaps the 
Viceroy as well. The Bengal 
Premier rather unnecessarily 
remarked that no individualr 
particularly outside the Gov
ernment, was in possession of 
all the facts. In a city-wide dis
turbance, this is a platitude 
which hardly needed saying. It 
is usually the reason for official 
press notes which supply the 
necessary information. Having 
found circumstances too much 
for him-his administration dis-· 
graced, his leader indignant 
and his people suffering whe
ther less or more than others 
is immaterial-he is reverting 
to his old attitude of disapprov
al of League extremism. Obvi
ausly the only course for Mr. 
Suhrawardy now is to retire 
from politics and allow abler 
men to pull the province out or 
the mess into which his lack of 
harmony with his party or with 
the people of his province ha&· 
plunged Bengal. 

KASHIBAI NOWRANGAY 
The death of Dr. Kashibai 

Nowrangay which occurred on 
Tuesday creates a void in the 
cirde · of religious and social 

';;!'formers. Her father Wasudev 
J:Sabaji Nowrangay was one of 
the Founders of the Bombay 
Prarthana Samaj. He was also· 
a pioneer in practical social re-
form. Kashibai was one of the 
first Hindu girls to receive a 
collegiate education. She also 
qualified as a doctor and had a 
very extensive practice amonc 
women. She was a fourujer and 
zealous worker 1n several wo
men's institutions such as the 
Mahila Samaj and a Hostel for 
girl students. Her social work 
was done unobtrusively but her 
influence extended far and 
wide. Her chief interest, how
e\'er, was in the Samaj. She 
was a devout Theist and lived 
iJ> the light of her faith. She 
often conducted Divine Service 
in the Samaj and her sennoDll 
were marked by the gracious 
simplicity which characterised. 
hPr life. _ : _ 
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On Monday, February 25, l!Hil, 
about 10 a.m. Mrs. Gladya Stephen
son went to the castner-Knot ElP.O
..-;.. Appliance store In Columbia, 
Tennessee, to see about a radio 
which was being repaired. With her 
went her 19-year old aon Jamea, a 
naval veteran, In splle of his youth, 
of thnoe ·yeara In tha Atlantic ancl 
tbe Pacific, 

At the store Mrs. SU!phenaon was 
dlsappolnU!d to find that the repair 
-.rrork done was faulty and ah" told 
the repairman so. The man, William 
Fleming, whose brother was a Htgh
wav Pa '\rolman, became abusive. 
when Mrs. St;,phenaon told him that 
the repair job was certainly not 
worth the money she was belnC 
c:harged, and when abe ohj..cU!d to 
the abuse he slapped and kicked her. 
.James, seeing hla mother asaauiU!d 
rushed to her defence, hitting Flem
tng, who fell ·:.brough the atore'a 
plate glas• window. Fleming waan'C 
tnjured but people In the street Im
mediately surrounded the mother 
and her aon. They were slapped and 
punched while pollee officer Frazier 
rushed Into the milling crowd and 
clubbed the boy. The mother remon
straU!d with the policeman, telllna 
him that he should first Investigate 
the facts. whereupon slu! was 
sma•hed In the face. Mo\jler and son 
were ~hen hustled off to the jaiL 
'There were witness to the lncidenti 
who would testifY 1o these facts. 
It Is slgnlllcant, . however, that the 
Negro wttnesses asked that thev not 
be named for fear of their lives. 

News of the disturbance spread 
quickly through the town and 
rumours of Impending mob violence 
asgumed ominous proportions. as re
ports of the development of maaa 
public opinion against the Negro 
community w.ere discussed openly 
tn t.he street. Sheriff J. J. Under
WOI>d called In Saul Blair. Negro 
businessman. and other Negro citi
-zens for their co-operation In spirit
ing the. S'ephensons out of town. 

In the cnurthouse square, which 
h less than one block from the 
Negro section of Columbia, groups 
of whl :.e men had been congregating 
all dav It was from the windows of 
'this sa~ courthouse that a howllng, 
lllquor-reeklng mob hanged 14-year 
old Cordle Cheek several years ago. 
Negroes In t.he town remembered 
too well how that boy, declared In
nocent of a rape charge by the 
grand jury, had dangled at tbe end 
of a rope from the courthouse wln
dow and how. town officials, several 
of whom had been. Identified aa 
members of the lynch-mob, left the 
rope hanging In the aquara. as a 
warning. 

QuieUy the Negro citizens l~ft 
other sections . of the town and re
tired to the dllubtlul s..curltv of their 
own segregaU!d commun!t>v. By six 
o'clodt that evening tlu! mob In the 
square -numbered approxtmaU!ly 7ii. 
Sheriff Underwood claims that he 
approached the men and asked them 
to disband and go to their homea. 
He theD went Into the NOI(I'O &..ctlon 
where he talked with Mr. Jamea 
Morton. the Negro undertaker. He 
assured him that tbe people hacl 
nothing to fear from the mob which 
they could plainly see only a block 
away. Yet In spite of the Sherlff'a 
assurances. the Dlxl,._wlae Negroea, 
grtmly watchful In their JJUJ'l'(IUllded 
community, !meW u.t the mob waa 
halt;>eJ>t on another lynch spree. 
They. kneW that members of the mob 
had purchalled rope anc1 the purchatt
en~ -'\ trlecl to hide the grlal)' 
fob lhey had In mln4 for tha~ DtPt. 

TERROR IN TENNESSEE 
(B:r ouvtm w. liABIWIGTOlll 
About seven o'clock In the evening 

the oherlff was aroused by the hoot
Ing mob outside l.he Jail. Men were 
pounding and kicking oil tho door 
while muftled volcea demandod that 
the Prioon doors be opened. The 
sherljf clalma tha~ he opened the door 
and faced the mob with Ievel"'d 
tommy-gun. The leaders demanded 
that t.he Sl<'phensons be turned over 
to them, refusing to leave until they"d 
beeu oaaured that the boy and hla 
mother were not In the building. 
Two of th• mobs ers were In such a 
drunken state that they were unable_ 
to leaVe with their companions. They 
were lodged In the jail to sleep It oil 
until morning when they were re-o 
leased. Aa far as the Investigators 
were able tO detennlne there were no 
charges agalnat them • 

The town's Negro population wu 
certain that the section would he 
Invaded thai night, Doors were lock
ed and window shades drawn, Tbe 
children were awlltly herded Into 
the back rooms or In the att.lcs. 
There were no lights. The area hud
<lled silent and blacked out exeept 
for one fl'ebl~ street lamp. The fa
milies huddled together In their tiny 
houses and waited. Shots were fired 
Into the Negro community by mem
bers or the mob, Banda of white 
men. fully armed, roamed the adjoin
Ing atree ·.a. Several cars tore through 
the darkened area pumping shots Into 
the houses. Then a dark car. carry
Ing a group of city policemen and 
showing no Ulumtna':.fon, drove slow
ly Into the t;,nae, blacked-out section, 
The Negroes, certain that the mob 
was finally moving In against them, 
waited. And then someone ohouted 
h~'erlcally, "Here they come!" 
Scatl4U"ed shots rang out. No one 
knows who fired the shots but tbey 
were aimed at the dark car moving 
through a dark atree'l. AlthOUICII there 
were no aertoua wounds four of the 
policemen were hit with buckshot. 
!\ccordlng ~o the sheriff, a cordon of 
alate patrolmen and helmeU!d otate 
guardsmen was thrown •boUt the 
section so that no one could enter 
or leave. 

Zero hour wso at dawn <>n Tue!tday 
morning. State patrolmen and 
guardsmen In full battle dress, armed 
with tommy-guns, · automatic riDes 
and machine-guns, lay down a bar
rage, battle fashion. After a fPW 
mlnutea during which volley after 
.-olley crashed Into the pitiful, wood
en wall~ of the beleaguered houses, 
the small army began to advance Into 
the smnkA>-fllled area. Machine-gun 
bull>!ts whipped Into the windows 
and doors of the silent buildings. 
Walls dislntegraU!d In the face of 
the hot machine-gun blasts. lnatde 
their homes Negro ciltzentt-mn~. 
women and children-lav flattened 
against their quivering Doors. · 

In the business section, the pollee 
and I!Uardsmen, working In platoons. 
smashed through the shop wlndOWII, 
chopped down the doors. The streets 
were soon Uttered wttn 
fumlture hurled out of 
windows. In a poolroom · the 
cloth was slashed, on all of the 
tables. A doctor'o office was smashed, 
the medical furniture chopped beyond 
:repair. Surg!cal tMtnmtenta. clrUgg, 
ancl valuable • clinical apparatus w""' 
wantonly destroyed or stolen. In tlte 
oftlees of the Atlanta Life Insurance 
Company the uniformed vandals lefC 
a hopeless shambles after earefully de 
etroytng an fllee anc1 record& Smaab
ln!r Into a funeral parlour the Jaw 
enforcement olllceno and troopenr 
etormed through the ChappeL Dra
perie8 ........ eu.t up. clwrdelien ancl 

all othet" llghtln« Bxtul't'a we..., rlpJ"'d 
from th<lr aock~tot. The pulpit, wllb 
Jts well-thumbed Bible, was hackerl, 
the hgbt over the Bible amuhed 
wtth a well-placed gun atock. The 
hate-ridden Of1!Y was topped off wl:h 
a huge KKK acrawled In ""hi.• chalk 
across one of tht!' chopped caak.ete 
Caall regtaU!ra In all of th..., eota
bllahmenra J'tlleelved 111pecial treatment 
•• the ·omcen atuffl!'d their pocktta 
wltlt the hard~arned t'as.h of Negt"Q 
buolnesamen, With this part of the 
"riot" opera'-ion auccel8fully termi-

r.uted the armoured patrolo IWIIIII 
nto the rt"sldentlal at.l"'eet& 

Employing the 18m& otormlnR ta.,... 
Ilea 1he troops and pollee reoervu 
first aubjected the house fronts to 
blas:s from their machine and tommy• 
guns. Then the house- were rut!lhf'd. 
Tbe l'rlghtened people were clubbacl 
and jabbed, Screaming chlld"'n run
ning wildly for their mothers were 
sent sprawling. The people, stunned 
nnd covered wlth blood, were puMhed 
and thrown Into the otnreta. Hot 
guns w•re jabbed ln to their at.omacha 
and they raised their hands. Mon. 
women, chlldren, all were o1"dered 
to keep their banda raised high. TM 
urma of children too young to under-
a:and were jerked up by their t;,rror
strlcken mothers. Finally all of the 
Negroes had been marched Into tha 
atree!s. The unconacloua an4 the 
maimed w.ere dragged out. The State 
patrolmen and guarm had tbe rlo'
lng Negroes under conoroi. WhllR 
the street. tettmed with unlfonn"d 
men and clvlllano, all carrying riO... 
and pistols, the bloody Nell"""' we,.. 
marched off to lhe jail. Mop-up 
oquads emptied the homea of hunt.. 
lng riflea and ancient renee. The 
"arsenal" bad been captured. Pre .. 
and racito erupted: RloUng Negroel 
under control! 

It was at thla time thaL word flash
ed from the na•lonal ofllce of the 
NAACP sent Maurice Weaver, • 
Chattanooga attorney, ruRhlng to the 
oeethlng town. He Immediately railed 
on JuUua Blair, 76-yesr-old Nrgro 
bustneuman. and wt;b him wmt to 
&eP. town officials to determine the 
t>xae!\ sttua;ton. The ahertff told them 
there waa to he a meettng of "tn
terestN! offictala." TheH tntereRted 
oftlclala, three of them-C. H. Den
ton, town magiatra•e: Highway 
Patrol Chief, Lynn Bomar, And Dlll
trlct. Attorney-General, Paul F. 
Bump~d set themselves up as 
a ''board" to handle the "riot.". All 
three are fearfully known u. Tm
neeaee . Negroes. According to publi
shed aooounta In the Cordle Cheek 
lynching, wltneaseo carefully jotte<l . 
down the .Jtcence pla'e numhent of 
two cars Ctorrylng the group of ann

·ecr hoodlums who captured the youth 
before he waa lynched. One of the 
number• taiUed •xactly ,.·llh the 
plates oa Denton'• car. The ttthrr 
number was traced to Columbia'• 
poatmasiA!r. The pootmuter waa laU!T 
removed. Denton who waa maglotrate 
then, Ia magtstrste now. 

During dlacUBBion with the aherlff. 
Mr. Weaver wu told that about 70 
men were being held although there 
was no avalJable ltat of their namPflt. 
Neither had any exact bffence he•n 
charged agalnaC thelll. (According to 
published accounts the number va
ried from between 75 and l«r...) 
Weaver waa llnally IUIIIUred that 
bondtr fur the impr!Mned llV'Il could 
he made by Mr. Jullwt Blair. Bumpua 
8Alll't!d them that bonds would be 
llxed at the normal rate for Uka 
offence. Relytng on word of these 
ofllclala, Mr. WMYer • returned ~ 
Chattanoop. Wllltln two houi'W Mr. 
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Dlalr was placed under arrest charg
ed with be'ng an accomplice before 
t.he fact! When taken into custody 
the old man was berated by the ar
resting officers for daring to associaU! 
with white lawyers from Chattanoo
ga. Otl Wednesday night Mr. Weaver 
called the sh.erlff from Chattanooga 
to ask whether or not bonds had been 
made, The sheriff advised him over 
the telephone that various people 
had been released. He did not tell 
hlm that the reign of terror conti
nued for Colum bla'a Negro popula
tion or that new arrests had b~n 
made. Nor did he tell that Mr. Blair 
had been thrown into prison. 

Thursday morning Mr. Weaver 
returned to Maury County and pre
!'lentOO himSf!lt at the prison where 
ho was told by a deputy that It would 
be lmpoRRible for him to see the 
flherilf. He also discovered that It 
would be tmpoRSlble to see and talk 
with any of the men. Then the 
stwrlff's office insisted that he show 
proof that he'd been retained by the 
men to represent them. This 1n spite 
of the fact that they were being held 
In communtcado. He was then sur
prisf;d to discover that the prisoners, 
more than half of whom had but 
Tfcently returned from the war In 
Europo and 1n PUle Pactfl~ were 
elated to appear before a Board of 
Investl~atlon. This board now con
Risted of General Paul Bumpus. the 
~ounty prosec:J.tor, a r.eares~ntatlve 
from thP. State Attorney's office, and 
Lynn Domer, chief of th.e armed 
hanr,l which had pulverized the Negro 
communltv. 

The room ln which the bruised and 
1Jattered men were to be arratgneod 
l1cfore the ~'board" was filled with 
the clamour of hard-heeled trooper 
l10ots smd the metallic noises of 
tommy-guns nnd rifles. Helmeted 
1ronp.eorR a'ood In knots along the 
'Y.'&IIA and In the corridors. The 
NAACP reprt1-sentattve Informed At
·tornev-General Bumpus that ln hls 
"lplnlon slatemenls made bv any of 
"the men In that room, bristling with 
men armed to the teeth, would be 
mndP undt•1·· coercion and lntimlda
tlon. He reques~ the right to advise 
them. as a lawyc!r, of their rights 
ro refust• to make a st.atement. Mr. 
'Bumpus Joined with the sherUI"a 
.-,mce tn refusing this request. At 
lra11~ 75 citlzena were brought before 

IntlJa Js doing much these days to 
~onst•rve food, but not as much aa 
.!ihe could. In "The Dally Post.." Ban
galore, of June 22, 1946, there 1a a 

. {)aragraph on the tightening of aus ... 
.terity measures. I quote: "These 
austerity measures, which have al
ready hePn introduced by several 
adminlslJ•aUons, includes restrictions 
'On the total number of guests to 
twconty four, lndudlng host or hosts 
to b~ entertained where milk, 11ood 
grains or eatables are served: pr~ 
hlbttlon or the use of cerpal9 ar 
fht•lr products 1n the preparation of 
luxun foods like pastries, cakea And 
f;Wt•et'mPots Intended for sale, prohJ ... 
bit ton of making IC'e-cream and 
•khoya,' severe reduction of supply 
af sugar tO aerated water and other 
ft'lne-ral water manufacturers:• etc. 

- \VlU1 famine factng the c:oun\l"V 
,.... rannot very well quarrel with 
sincere l'tfnrta for combating the 
menace. but why stop prohibition caf 
the aboVPmenUoned food atuft's, 
"·htch have real food value, and 
why u•lk of prohibition or oevere 
reduction of supply of sugar to 
ae-rated water and other mineral 
water manuf,cturers, yet keep ab
.o!utely ellent about the prohlbltlon 

the board and questioned concemlne
th.eir involvement ln what the · 
"board" was obviously attempting to 
label an Insurrection. Included In the 
group were all of the town's busi
nessmen, including the aged Mr. 
Blair. 

A few minu~s later several volleys 
were heard in the anteroom where 
several men were belng prepared for 
the investigation. The thoroughly 
riddled bodies of two Negroes were 
later dragged out of the room. Re
porters released the ••official version." 
one . of the men had seized a confis
cated •'Japanese rifle," which for 
some strange reason had been left 
In the anturoom, filled It with ••car
tridges which he must have stolen 
from the sheriff's office. •• After 
going through this operation tlv.! man. 
Is alleged to have shot a deputy In 
the arm. All of this in a room 
brttallng with armed guards! The 
pr.e.ss accepted thts version along with 
photographa showing the walls of the 
anteroom !Jterally covered with slug 
holes. 

Following these muri::ters Mr. Wea
ver's attempts to see Mr. Julius Blair 
were unaValllng. The sheriff also re
fused to see the Association's attor
ney privately. \Y'eav.er saw the 
sheriff as Chief Lynn Bomar stood 
by. Permission was finally grante~ 
to talk with Mr. Blair In the Maury 
County jail at 9 p.m. that evening. 
Anlivlng . at the appointed time 
Weaver passed through a cordon of 
guards to the sheriff's office where 
he was casually informed that Mr. 
Blair and the other men haO been 
transferred to the Davidson Cuunty 
prison! 

The NAACP. attorneys have been 
faced with such tactics since they 
first announced their intentions to 
dt>fend these victims of rabid race
hate. The Attorney-General deotared 
that the writ of 'habeas corpus' Bled 
by Attorney Looby was pending for 
thirty or more defendants and would 
not be heard un'il March 6, 1946. 
Meanwhllp the NCAAP asked U. S. 
Attorney-General Tom Clark to In
vestigate the situation. The Attor
nev-G.er:cral's office wired U S. 
Attorney Frierson's whose home is 
In Columbia for lnlonnation. Frier
son, a fmUthem<€'r, notified the Attor
ney-General's office that there was 
no evidence of any violation of civil 

A PROTEST RENEVVED 
or 19evere reduction of cereals and 
sugar to the distilleries and bre
weries? Is the drinking of alcohoUc 
liquors any less of a luxury than the 
Elating of pies, pastries and cakes! 
Can even the most astute and ardent 
lovers of alcoholic beverages argue 
that these drinks are so essential to 
life that no reduction ~an be made 
in the amount of cereals and sugar 
required to make whisky, beer etc! 

The President or the United State.; 
has ordered a drastic cut in the 
quota of wheat to be iRRued to dis
tlll~ries tn the U.S.A. How can we 
from India plead with America to 
send us large quantities or grain to 
save mHllons from df!ath by starva ... 
tion, when no published statemeonts 
assure us that ~rains, whether Im
ported or grown in this country. 
will be used for Intoxicating drinks! 

W ~ give our whole-hearted appro
val to the Congre11s Ministry of Mad
ras tn their df!slre to Introduce Pro
hibition as soon as possible. Notwith
standing all that anU-prohlbltlonlsta 
aay about the failure of Prohibition 
In the United States, If they "·ould 
honestlY look at the other olde of 
the picture they would 6nd thAI tbe 

Ul 

rights In the affair. The Asaoclation 
continued to insist on a thorough 
lnves:igation. Frierson 6nally receiv
ed word from · Attorney-General 
Clark expressing hls deep concern 
over possible violations of civil rights 
and other laws. The Columbia official 
was instructed to a!;k for a grand 
jury "at the earliest possible time." 
In the meantime a total of 28 Ne
groe!f, 18 of whom are under bond 
and 12 of whom were not named, 
were charged with a!tempted mur
der in the first degree. and three 
others were charged with "attempt to 
commit a felony." It appears tba .. 4 
white men are also to be Indicted 
although their names were not dl&
closed because they have not yet 
been arrested. 

The events described in this article 
must seem almost unbelievable today. 
For this is an Amertca only fresh 
from a. terrible and long war in which 
Negro and white Americans fought 
stde by side\ with white men, brown 
men. yellow, and black men from all 
the world, for democracy and the 
rights of minorities. 

In Columbia, Tennessee, and all 
over the south, men who doggedly 
continue to believe in the Master 
Race p1·.eachments are marshaling 
their forces In a desperate attempt 
to halt the flow of the true American 
ideal. They are deeply entrenched 
;tn the local police, they serv'! as she
riff.s and magis~rates, they are the 
law enforcement officers. And so. 
when the State Highway Patrolmen 
and State Guardsmen had finished 
their job of Wrecking, machine
gunning, and terrorizing peaceful 
citizens who only defendPd their 
homes and famllles. they left their 
emblem for all to see. That emblem 
was a holrt and proud KKK scrawleo. 
across the side of a hacked coffin in 
·(.heo Morton Funeral Home. 

Todav the klan rides again but it 
Isn't the klan of cowardly hood, 
shooting and burning from night
Hying horse. Today it rides in arm
oured cars. It wears cap and visor, 
and shining badge. It spews forth 
death from machine-gun and tommy 
gun. It's face wears the expression 
of the Nazi stOrm trooper, terror of 
1\elp...... Jews. It Is the LAW. It 
arrests Its s~unned victims, unlisted. 
It indicts them for "'attempttd 
murder." 

drinking Is far worse now than lt 
was then and the amount of spirt
taus Uquors is increasing year by 
year . 

We read in "The Madras Mall" of 
July 4 that the New Zealand dock
ers v.·ere holding up butter for the 
U.S.A. with the QUflstion, "Are we 
plaring dollars before the empty 
,;tomachs of our fellow-dockers in 
Britain?" May we not With equal 
force. ask, "Are we placing not only 
the revenue from liquor, but also 
the desire for liquor, before the mil
lions of empty stomachs of India?" 

\\'bat answer have those to give 
who so far have taken no action 
with regard to the prohibition or 
the restriction of cereals and sugar 
for-use In distilleries and breweries? 

* * * The abovP artirle baa ~ wrtt-
tf'a. b7 the Rev. E.. Gordo• of Ban .. 
galort'. who bu hf.ea. a ~ wtlve 
m.._bf>r of the. Womea._ Chrtatlaa 
Te-mpN"aalee Ua.loa. I -very etroaJ[lJ" 
f>ndonJfl P.YPI"J' s1atf>mf'llt tbat he 
makrtO and tbank him for hla h•lp. 
8.\TYA l'!lTI 8. CBIT.UIB.\R 

(~I'll. J. B.) 
• • Pro81d .. t. btlla W.C.II'.l" ... 
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----------~~-------
REFLECTIONS UPON INTER-RACE 1\fARRIAGE· 

(Br KARL M. CHWOROWSKY) ' 

I know of no Issue Involved In 

the general problem of race rela
tions th,. cliacuaslon of which SG 

completely exposes the pervei'Sity 
and hypocrisy of the -"·bite man'a 
mind as does the Issue of tntermal'
rlage. One hardly expects !ogle, 
reasOnableness. and Uec:ent buman 
considerations to govern the white 
man's ¢linking on such aubjecta 
as economic dlaabUIUes, pollllcal 
clisfranch igpnuont~ and social ostra
cism as practised against the ·Negro; 
but It Is wben you approach the 
question of marriage between N•lti'O 
and white that the full Impact ol 
white stupidity, arrogance, and dl&
honesty smites you. 

The argument Is usually started 
bv some white sahib with the mind 
of . the traditional southern colonel, 
posing this question with eunnlng 
suddenness: But you do not belleve 
In lntermaiTia~-., ;do you? And 11f 
the person Utus addressed 1a cauR'ht 
off guard and begins numbllng some 
half~earted apology for even giving 
the hnpresslon that he might har
bour so terrible a thought, the Ine
vitable sequitur is: And how would 
you feel If your sister or daughter 
married a Negro? This question Ja 
supposed. to apply the •coup de 
grace' to anyone so utterly unclvi
l!zed, unfeeling. and low-brow as 
to imagine that any other answer 
could be ~iven than a &hocked "of 
course not~" Should, however. the 
unthinkable happen and someone 
suggest that after all Inter-marriage 
fA simply a,nother and someWhat 
more complicated aspect of ~ 
riage and tha~ a discussion of Ita 
legithnacy and propriety should no~ 
be confused with irrelevant Jssuea or 
eolour and race, 'the person so reck
lf:SR . as to make these observations 
wUl be put down at once as an ln
dividual of _pervei'Se sexual habits, 
or as a traitor to the Aryan race 
(where Is It?). or 88 a COJDmnnlot, 
If not all three. -,;;-

I am never more ashamed of m.y 
race than when I hear the average 
white man and woman discuss ln
tl!r-marriap; there are, of course, 
exceptions, but these are so rare 
that they but emphasize the rule 
which Is that when whites dilate 
upon intermarriage between · their 
race and the coloured races they ut
terly forsake reason and !ogle, for
get science and history. clisregard 
morality and religion, and enjoy a 
Roman Holiday of prejudice and 
animosity that beggars description. 
What Mr. \\l1lte Man seems to f~ 
totet ln bls discussion of intermarriage 
Is how completely lacking In ordi
nary Intelligence, how thoroughly 
devoid· · of historical perspective, 
how utterly Ignorant of scientific 
knowledge and relevant facts how 
hopelessly unimaginative and' trre
ligious and shamefully hypocritical 
he Is. Of course, his unpardonably 
lrtupid attitude towards intermarriage 
Is only part and parcel of his usual 
inclination towards was and pre
Judice . In the whOle matter of race 
relations . .lie has made up his mind 
that a white God bas created the 
,.-bite race to lord it over all other 
races; ruul any Intimation that h,. 
may be wrong in this approach to 

a great human problem be ;.,.,..,~·· 
as a peraona1 lnault. 
II Mr. White Man used hls God

given Intelligence towards aolvlng 
the veDng problem of race rela
Uons he would know .athat. as long 
as civilization bas e,Jsted on thlll 
planet people have practlced Inter
marriage; he would also .knuw that 
oclence has lltUe to aay abOut in 
termarrlage that It doee not any 
eboUII the general proPQBIUon Of 
marriage. Surely he ahould know 
\haL the social IIClences do not grant 
the validity of such concepts aa 
.. pure blood," "pure race" or ••supe
rior race." On the con tr~ry scien
tists seem pr,etty well agreed that 
by and large Intermarriage bas 
proved a blessing to mankind rather 
than a curse and that the only thing 
that matt:era in intermarriage lll 
what IIUllters In any marriage, vis., 
that the Individuals Involved be 
well-mated and enjoy phy•lcal and 
mental health, Indeed, there are 
other problems as well, problenu 
that are bOund to. be aggravated Jn 
the case of Intermarriage. Such 81!
gravation 18 not caused by any con
aideraUons of "pure" blood or "bet.
ter" race or any other slmilar non
sense, bu~ shnply by the fact thai 
human Ignorance and prejudice have 
laid a taboo upon tntermarl'lage 
that Is abOut as reasonable and lo
gical 8S any other antiquated au
perstltion and baseless bias of 
which the white man's culture car
ries so ample a stock. The Issue in
volved In Intermarriage Ia not fun
damentally one of race Bt all; It Ia 
one of social adaptation and personal 
Qrlentation. V..~en the element of 
race and colour Is stressed, the Issue 
becomes confused and Its social 
impllcatlons unnecessarlly compli
cated. As In the case of all Im
portant personal problems. let m
tle minds approach the subject of 
Intermarriage with their warped 
'VIewpoint and their picayune con
siderations and the whole matter Is 
lifted ou~ of the realm ol clear 
thinking and reasonable solution 
Into the cloudy regions of emotion
alism and petty selfishness. From 
the hlstorlco-sclentlllc point ot view, 
ln!P.rmarriage Is but another phaSe 
of marriage. and to treat it a• 
something per se and utterly dif
ferent is: to deny a solution before 
even altemptlng to find one. 

What a pity that our churches 
hove failed to rise to thetr oppor
tunity of Implementing their gospel 
of Brotherhood with moral ' acuon 
and social purpose. If they had the 
courage of their conVlcUona they 
would speak forth bOth wisely and 
bOldly upon the Issue of Intermar
riage, and the world would be tbe 

. better for it. But as long u even 
the churches either expUcltly pro-
<:latm or tacitly support the. ancient 
hoax of white supremacy and Aryan 
superiority, just so long w!U the 
whole problem of race relatione 
continue to plague us, and inter
marriage will remain what It Is: a 
relationship· lew will dare to under
take and an area of social relations 
whose very discUS&ion calls fortb 
bigotry and fanatical demagoguery 
Instead of ealm spe<>eh and reason-
able consideration. 

The white man'o atUtude to
..,.arda intermarriage Is alSo 88 
hopelessly and blatantly hypocritical 
as It Is stupid and prejudiced. 

:AMdlng \be trequent diatribes lbal 

luue from tht' pt•m• of ectllora And 
Ule ro&trums of poliUclans, hNrlng 
the usual pious motHhlnga of the 
run of the mill parson on thla 
\h{'m~. one would think that Inter
marriage had bc.•come a t"rrlblt
thn:'at to the unique and dlslincllve 
mission and character of the v.·hlte 
populace of this gtobP. 1 t'XPE'('t to 
8ee one of these ttays 11 punHcaUon 
revealing the idiotic p~tt-nslone of · 
the Infamous 'l'rQ(oculs of Uw El
ders of Zion' put forth to prove that 
there Is a world C'Onsptraf'y on foot, 
engineered and sponsored by the 
colourl"d peopltt of the white home 
and ll1roua:h lnt.ermanllll!" to pol
lure the "purt>" hiO<Xlsla·cam of Ar
yan nations and to "'mon~treltxe" the 
great and glorloua world or the 
white 011hib. Thla Ia the hnproaalon 
you get when you hear our Ranktne 
and lllll>oa and Ji:aatlando apo8k 
about the Nc.•gro; thia la what you 
can still read in many of our new .. 
papers and even hear trom certain 
pulpits. "'The white a·ac• ill ondan
gored by Intermarriage! White men 
and women, rally to the defence of 
the Illy-white purity of your allartl 
and your sires! Fight every attempt 
lo pollute the blood otream of the 
race-, and · atand against any eft on 
of 'Reds' and 'ratlicall' that preach 
racial equality and the brotherhood 
of manl" 

The problem of Intermarriage can 
be settled It approached on the 
level ol aclentlJic objectivity, oocaal 
morality, true religion. and strict 
honesty. So far none of I h..., have 
been allowed to play a major role 
in trylnl! to solve the problem, and 
It today our minds are dlsturhl>d, It 
peoples'_ lives are warped, and 11 
Jdeas and Ideals remain blurred and 
confused lt Is only becauae we have 
allowed ancient tears, anuquated 
prejudices, and outworn mode& to
haunt and depresa us.. A little 
otralght thinking and a little forth
right courage wlll go a lung way to 
llelp 1e1 lhlngs right, 

I believe ln. full economic an<l 
political equality for the N•II"O: 1 
beUeve in intermarriage u a natu
ral consequence Of any normal 11-
berallzlnl! of the relatlo11.1 between 
the ~aces, and I thInk It Ia aa Ine
vitable In the fu1111ment of any 
programme of democrat.te society and 
tree fellowship aa Ia marriage bet
ween tile members of •ny atven 
racial or. social v.oup. 1 know also· 
that to proclaim the principle of, 
JWillce Involved In Intermarriage Ill 
one thing and to 8JIII!IUre lta practical 
dppUcatton tn human society ia an
other. llut ) also bf>llcve that the 
proper '-modu• operamll' can. muat. 
and will be found. Having Jcam•d 
to race honeat!y and lcarlelfliy the 
fundamental lmpllcatlona llf the lar
ger problem of racial e<JUOlity anfol 
human broth~rhood., we lball not 
ftnd the task Insuperable that con
fronts us when we seck to make 
atarrlage between mt'mbera Of dlff~r
ent raclal groupe as normal and na
tural a thing aa God baa defined 
It to be. I do not oay that the "''lu
tlon of the problem Ia an easy one. 
I do say that. for eam~t ruen and 
women of all racea working toge
ther (CIJ' the enrichment of the pat
tern of our common humanity and 
f<>r the extena!on of Uberty In every 
area of human existence no taflk 11 
too hard and- no dream lmpoulble 
of futrument. • --(]NJT!', 

• 
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···~ CONTRIBUTION OF BENGAJi~·:ro SA~SKRIT'. LITERATURE 

llcng•l poets headed by Satan
nnda, GauUa-Abhinanda, Sandhya
luna Nandln. Jayadeva, Govar<ihan, 
JJho) i, ~rictharada."ia, HUfJB Gosvamin 
ami Kavi Karnupura have contribut
ed hUbstantittlly iO aU branches Of 
SanskriL poetry, viz., Mahakavyas, 
Kavyaa, Khandakavyas, Dutakavyas 
and SuUhasitas. The contribution oi
Dengal t.o Lyrieal Litera'-ur~ ..and 
anthology ls superb In eV1.!t·y- respect, 
Jayadeva's Gitagovinda, Govardha
na's Aryasapta;.;a n ''hoyTs Pavana·~ 
outA, v·uwnutW::.a's ManoUuta, Kr1-
r,nnanottla'B Patlamkaduta, Rupa
Gosvami's HamNaduta and Uddhva
dula arP. some nf the best. lvrical 
,gr.•ms in ~an<>krlt. As a matter of 
fa< t, th(" Gitagovinda is simply un
puralh·k:ct In the whole range of 
~<ln!-!krit lyrical literature. Bengal has 
ag~1ln contributed to the anthologlcal 
Jitl•rature the b~st work namPly, 
viz,, the Sadukt-iknrnamrJta of Sri

. dharadtrsa. Hupa-Gosvamin's Pa<lya ... 
vall and Jogannalh Misra'a Rabh&lct
ratlga, too, are eXcRllent works. 

lJhat.tanarnya;-~a, author of the 
"''"'"Arnhan&: Rupa-Gol!lvamin, 
ou' hor of the> Vidar,-dha-Madhava a.nd 
Lalita-1\fcvlhava; Ramananda Ray, 
author flf Jagannathavallahha-nar ale; 
.Tn;~aclisvnra •rarkalamkara Bhatta
l'haryn, au:hOJ" ot the Hasyamava, 
f'l.r ,, n"" ·n.:ry f"OWPrful writers. The 
rnntrihutJon of Bengal to Sanskrit 
Drama'kal Literature ls by no means 
fi'TiulL Rupa-GoHvamin Introduced 
into lih>rature Dhakli or Devotion 
;~f.S a Rr·ulimcnt and consPqu(:!ntly 
1hPr~ wns a theorou.'!h chang-e in 
t~('OPrnl outlook of S<'holars towards 
nil wnJ·Ioo~ of the Dhaktt Bl'hool. 

~ANSKHlT PROSF~Po~;THY 
T.T'T'l"flATlJnE 

\Vhereas Bengal lm10 ron•,wuo..cl) 
ll!tle to Sunslu·it Prm;e L1te1·aturt>, 
\-leduH·val Den~al rna.le solid ~ontrt
hutluns to Sanskrit Prose-Poetry 
l..ilenr1 url', . 'r'tz.. the Champu and 
Virud li'-Crature. The Copala-charnpu 
nf .1 iva Gosvamln ls not only the 
mr1s~ volumlnou~ of all Sansk1·iL 
f'h:n11pus but l'f[>cidedly. one of the 
l11•1't rnnfl•lhutlonY to lhf\ Dhnktl 
l'dtno1 of Indian philo~c,phy anrt 
thought. In suhjcc:-matt(>r ag wl"ll 
.ft" fm·m, our Bengal Vlrutls are quite 
flifff'rent f1 .1m tllP a~rf'otyped Vlrud~ 
r'r"~f'l'ibed In the rhetorical lilt•ra
:uro, :11.1 ,. 

Befort' nnswertng this question 
}t"t us :m!'lwer: is it bravery to at
tack innocent men and women to 
s!t!b s!r;\ngcrs in the back and to 
mol,~~t the women? DeCJdedly it is 
not bravery but shrer cowllJ'dice 
goondaisrn and fanaticism. rr: 
Pwrrfor~, the Hindus generallY lack 
ttw~·e l'h.ll'<t~IPris:lC"~, they cannot ~ 
cnlled C'OW&rds. But surely it is 
<'llwardit'e 11 the Hindus: when at
t:rckC'ct, dn not defend themsel\'E"s but 
run awny from 1ht> dun.ePr. Unfor. 
tunat:.>ly this trait of character is 
J"ll"t'S''nt amongst most of t1le Hindus. 
I:s c:wsf's nre the fl.lllowinR::-

INnn•muALISM 
~ AcC'{ll"dinl to the old Rishis the 

id('~l to be pursu~ in life -'was 
fnUI·-fnld. nnmt•h·. 'Dhnrnt.' 'Arth/ 
'Kt~m.' nnd ·~Ioksh,' i.e .. Senic-e or 
Dt1ty, Wealth, Dt•stres and Snh·ation. 
t.hc J;:Uiciing and the foremost ideal 
bl•inll: 'Dharm.' But unfortunately 
tht' order :.lPJll'ars to have been re
,.,.rsl'd latf'r and the t>·lllPhasis shift.. 
rd fn1111 ·nhnrm' 'to 'Moksh.' An 
a,·ernje llin'du tries to attolin Sah..._ 

(Bf Prof. I. B 0001\'DHt:lU.) . ~· ~ 

Regarding !Jte rhetorical and met-· 
rkal literature, Ben~l made some 
of the best contrlbullons, viz., the 
Bhakti-rasamrita-Sindhu, Ujjvala· 
nilamani and :f';atakaL"handrik.a of 
Rupa-GcJRVa"Tlir.. the Alamkara-
Kau!->1Ut>ha of Kavikarnapura, e:c. 
The Chhandomanjart of Gangartas 1s 
the best. metrical work Ul :::ianskrit. 

Special mentton must be made re
garding our contribution to Sanskrit 
Biographical LLteratur~. Headed by 
Murari Gupta and Kavikarnapura's 
L"'haitanya-Charitamrita, this litera
ture Ls "realJy very rich in quality 
as well as quantity. Regarding our 
Kavya commentaries, Bharata Mal
l IK<l. It; rerta.lnhr thP. be!St. He excels 
Mallinath In hlK own way; but it is 
onJy unfortlt.mate that none of htb 
commentaries except thot on the 
BhaUikavya has as yet been pub
lished, 

The only Sanskrit Grammar for 
grammarians, and not for beginners, 
is I he Prayoga-ratnamala of Puru ... 
sotliama and this work was composed 
by a BPngaU scholar at Coach Behar. 
It ts absolutely undeniable, on th~ 
evidenC"e of the MSS. materials in 
particular. that Bengal macte th'! 
mo~t subsliantial contrlbuttons to 
Sanskrit grammatical Ji.erature. B<-n
gal is solely responsible for the I<T•
dual development of the Kalapa 
~r.hooJ, and she may really be very 
proud of her cont1·ihution to the 
gradm:.l de\•elopment of the Mugdha-
Uodhl school as well. Out of the 
fourteen importan·. commentaries 
of !lle Mugdhabodha, thirteen were 
('OnUributed by Bengal alone. The 
Hasa\•nU VritU by Kayastha Jumara 
Nandin on the Samkshtplasara v~.-a
ll.a:-.rut and the Nyasa commentarv 
of Jlncndrahu<idhi on the i\.t:tSmKa
\'ritti of Vamana and Jayadltya ex
bthit tho ret~l brain-power of Ben
gali scholar!'. 

Our Ntr11esu Smarta Is Gautama 
the Sutrakara. Navva-sml'ltl floul."
t:;;herl in our parl of the count~·. 
Our gmar<as heacll('d by Drlhaspati. 
Hala.vllfJha, Jimutavnhana, Sulapani, 
flaglltlnandana, Govinrlananda, etc .• 
:we" the bP~t mediaeval India ever 
p!'ttclllf'Nl. Regarding the Prachlna 
Smritl, Kulluka BhaLta of Bengal U 
ree;anled to be the best commentator 
on- llhe Manavadharma-Saetra, Ben ... 

WHY ARE HINDUS WEAK? 
(B)' T. L, KlllilUNA) 

tion by individual and no: collective 
effort with the result that the Hindus 
become strongly individualistic in 
temperament and ultim3tely though 
a few may attain tke heights of 
spiritualism, the mnjority become 
selthh or parasitt.~s, dt:\'Oid of all 
social sense. It is not reali1ect that 
lhP real 'Mukti.' i( at all. t!an be 
ussureU, just a~ a bv-prodnct only 
to those, who damn "care for i~ but 
rather instead of runnt:l.g away from 
lhe scene of acti\'itie~. sacrifice 
themselves for the ser\'ke of their 
fcllow-beines anri wish to die and 
li\'e thou.saud li..1.nes for the ~ake of 
Hunmrut~. 

It is agaln thls pervcr;ed ideal 
of SaL,·ation. which is respJnsible 
for Lhe insutuhon of ca.ste..s1ruc\ure 
and the s1a,·ery of Hindu women, 
the other two csuses of our weak
nt>~. We are told by ~ligious para
~ltt>5 thar the Salvation of 'Shudras-' 
lies in ser\'ing the •Dvljas' (who are 
suppo.St'\i to be nearer God due to 
th~Jr iood -K.ann;lS' in their prevl-
0\4 lives) and U1e Salvation of 

• 

gal rna~ boast of more ~han 500 
Smartas who have contrUfuted sub
stanW.allv to Smritl L1terature. 

In thi::!se two branches as well, we 
have contributed not a ltt.tle. Ragha
vananda Chnkrabarti, Rajnarayan 
Vldyabhushana. Gauda Bhattacharya, 
Chiranjiva Hhaltachurya and many 
otMrs of Hengal are rE-garded as 
leading Jyotit;hins. _ . t .._. 

Regarding Indian Philosophy, lt 
may be stated at tdle very outset 
that Na,·ya Nyaya is the special 
forte of BPngal. Besides thjs, Bengal 
con~ributed most substantially to 
Uttaramlmamsa, Purvamimamsa, 
Samkhva and Valsesika aa WPIJ ~r1-' 
dhara, ·ahavark\o'a Hhat.ta and loia
rlhusudan Sarasvali of Bengal-to 
mention only a few-are rightly ac
claimed as some of lhe most out
standing figures in the whole range 
of Indian philosophy. . . __ , __ ..,. 

Bengal has not produced Charaka 
and Susruta butl their best comment
ators nourished in BengaL Madl-}a
vakara, VJjaya Rakshlta, Srlkantha 
Datta. Bha-tara Harichandra, Cha
krapanlrlatta, etc., are the greatest 
authorlUies on our Ayurvedlc Science 
and they all flourished. In Bengal. 
Thp importance of Chakradatta, 
Vangast.•na and :Madhava-Nidana can 
ha.rtlly be overrated. 

Su,1·akara Palakapya, the greatest 
authority on Hasty-ayurveda, flour
ish('d In Bengal. 

Regarding musical science. the 
Ragamala and the Sanskrit com
men!.ary of the Dengali work Pada
mritasnmudra may be m.:claimed <~~!I 
important contributions of Hengal 
to !1his subject. 

T • lo nnur .l·I!'>U tlfn'!- fO mP~ fa 
thol'0\.1~ 1 1 and systematic in•estiga
tion into the contributions Qf Bengal 
to San:>krit literature, Hight-think
intr 1--J.cngah~t>S must rea1bt> that t·hpY"' 
haw-! not {lnly been plone(~rs in 
many branchE's of San!'!krlt lea .. ntng 
but also conto:ibu'ed most .snhstan
tiall:'' 'to a nutnber of them and not 
e li~ttle tn Ethno~t all the bt·anehes. 
F.dlJCBtlon~J llllthodHes of I3Pn~al 
today mo~st. .. "rt>fore, fieYise "~~\'~ 
ann· mfrmJo. ~- ·r· he contt·,hution Or 
the samp 1111 <11lllion in our part of 
the (.'QUOll'j', 

-1\IODERN REVIEW. 

women lies in serving their hus.
band8, who are, of cuurse. pernJLt
ted to marry &ny number of times 
v. hethtr &Cch Jin& to their \"hm:s or 
for the sake o( a male .:ssue, with .. 
out whose birth the doors of Beoa
\'en are deemed to ~ shut out to the 
Hindus. 

In.Wvidual.J.sm means rigldl·y. 
which is deadenine in it.J Ptlects. 
whereas Collectivism leY~ds lile and 
elasticity to the conununlty and ns 
soctal ~truc:ure. Contrast d1e at!;_ 
tude of the HindUs t..:wa.ds the 
Hindu converts wilh :.~at of the 
Muslims ·iowards the ?-fu.sllm con
verts. and the vast dift~Hnr" bt.·tween 
lndi\'idualism and Collecth t.;;m L<'. 
comes ob\'i.Jus. 

C."-.STt:.STRUC'TURE 
C.:1ste-.strudure is responsible tor 

social exclusiveness u.nd as such it 
is a disrupl1\'e force. which hindPrs 
the unity (San~;athan) between the 
different members uf our commuru.ty 
and withvut ·Sanga.:han' V1ere can 
be no strength what~\·er. R&ally 
speaiilllg the tour c:as:es should l;e 
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interpreted as under: -BroadJ7 
'Brahmlna' 1\Dd 'Kshatriyu' repre. 
llellt mental, i.e., vertical division of 

rt......~·Jl • .... 
tho Hindus alwayil remain won1ed the essentials of Nn.,tity Ia, or c:ourse . 
aboul their· widowed &latera, dall&h a matter of opinion. Ho......ver, under 
ten and daughten.Jn.Jaw. • the pruent clrcUIDitan.,... we must 

• Socie\7 and 'Vaishas' and 'Shudnls' · 
represent ita physical, i.e., horizon.. 
tal division. On the one hand all 
persons who are calm and non.violenL 
by temperament are 'Brahmans' and 
those who are aggressive and violeD'! 
by temperament are 'Kshatriyu' 
and on the other all I'I!Pitalisls and 
landlords dealinll in · c:ommerce, 
lrade .,.. oome industry are 'Vaishas' 
and aU workers whether working In 
tlekls, <>moes or factories are 'Shu.. 
dras.' Tbua a 'Shudra' by occupa.. 
tion may be a 'Brahman' or a 
'Kshatrlya1 by temperament. 

The remedy, therefore, uel in our make our marriqe eystem 1 .. 
mO<IItyina the !deale and the lnsiJ- rigid 10 that hardships to women 
tuUono as under:- are avoided and tha deserted and 

(I) Our motto · •• ~ted above the OPPre&oed women and the wl
. should be Service ll.rA and Salvation dowa are free to remBJTY. The evil 
afterwarda and we must imbibe custom or dowry llftacko ot a favour 
Team Spirit eschewinl the deao~~¥ degradinl to the personality of 
Individualism. women and ohould, therefore, be 

(II) Caste-structure must be puU.. ~ly abolished and In Ito otead 
ed down by our lfBJltinr full 1ree.. property riJhto be granted to the 
dom to our sons and dauehtero to wom- .nr. Deshmukh'o BiU recent... 
marry of their own aa:ord and ly passed by "'" a-trot T ..,lti•lature 
simultaneously r&Wng the- standard Fants maintenance allowances and 
of living of the down..trodden. In eeparate residence to Hindu women 
particular, distasteful """"nations like In certain harsh cases, but thai Ia 
th .......... .,..... ,.,... eaout~h. &U\-h ~p•rated. women 

ose of the sweepers obnnld "" must not be debarred from remar. ~ ~. . ._..VI!RY ... w-.-. 
'l'he slavery of women· makes 1nen 

slav"" and c:owarda. No doubt Mus.. 
lim women t!IQ are not tree, being 
alaves to pernicious Purdah, and 
vagarl"" of their husbands, but as 
they are f!ntltled to inherit property 
trom the estates of their husbands 
and fathers, they have c.<onlldence In 
1hemselves • and also as Islam does 
not make the marriage c:ontract too 
rigid and in~lastic like that of the 
Hindus, the_y are tree to remarry 
when they are deserted by their 
husbands or when they become 
widows: These relieving features 
make the Muslims care..tree while 

paid· V""7 handsomely, so that they 1 If th 
are regarded honourable and In due IY ng ey choose to remarry, and 
course cease to be hereclitsry. particularly so U their husbands re. 

marry .or keep con~ublnPs. But why 
Cill) Marriqe Ia a sacred cnn- should< the women aurrer due to 

tract, but the sanctity attached to It mlstskes of their IJUardlans but bt 
must not be one-sided. If men have asked to curse their own StsnT An 
a right to choose their wives or to ureent reform, therefore, b to abo.. 
remarry, why should women be Ush the minors' marriages thruuah ' 
prevented trom exerdsinl theil the guardians legally and to 1rant 
right of choosing tbelr husbands or full freedom to the women to love 
remarrying? In fact, the moment and marry of their own acc:ord. 
the essentials of sanctity are absent It Is only after the re-orientstlon 
in a marriage, the contract ceasl!11 to of our Ideals Bnd the Introduction 
be sacred but b reduced to that of or the reforms, as IUilll••ted above, 
a prostitution and as such it abould that wa. tho Hindus, can bec:ome· 
be dissolved forthwith, What are _ lmmeasurab!J' atronJ. 

WHAT HAVE WE GAINED FROM CASTE? ·. 
Some people, including Mahatma lind certsln Hlndu .... weepers -who 

Qand.bl, denounce caste system, a• ·cat with one hand .iwhlle cleaning 
the root cause of untouchability. night Roll 'with the other. '!'his kind 
But th!' faot Ia that this bsneful syo- of vast cultural dlll'erence Is lnJurl-, 

• tern is responsible not only for 60 ous for the harmonioua 8nd homo-
.,Ullons u£- u.lu.vu.....JQ.s.oh1Pq hut fn..- .... ft .. _.., .rt-t"r""u~n• nf " _...uon. 

, the d.eteJ'.JOration of the · whole caste ordained hereditary occupa-
Hindu •sorlety and age-long slavery ttona have marred the skut of our 
.:>f our MQtherland also. It has made artisans for want of new blood and 

~ our l!rahm<m& vain and conceited, new lmpetuo from outside In the 
our Kshatrlyas arrogant and India- El8me way as soU loses its fertility 
creet, our Vaishyao embodimen~ of l>y aowinll In It the one lind the 
cowardice and avarice, and pur . Nme thing every time. We deplore· 
Shudras worse . than.- beasts, "oicf of .. communalism In our present-4lay 

, all sens& of humanity. Hindus lOIII politics. But this cute system Ia 
bottles not because their soldiers the worst kind of communalism. It 
were inferior but , because their has divided the Hindus into lnnll
comnlanders were Incompetent, 'J'he merable srii:lll groupo which would 
BritLh .generals· conquered the not lnterdine and inter-marry, and 
Siktl3 with Purbias of tbe U.P., but which have no economic or polltl
afterwarua In the rebeiJton of 1857, <:al Interests in common. A Jat Mlo-

' the Sikh, soldiers under British nister favours Jata and a Bania. Ml
command cru.shed the Purbias. No niat.f>r donates f<a" Bania lnaUtu
dolObt our Kshatrlyas were brave 'tlons. A Malavlya Brahman would 
and <!auntress, but they Jacked dis- not Interdine even with a Saraswat 
Cret!"n and fore-eight of a Brah- Brahman whltt to IRlY ot ··a Sudra 
ma!'l. whtch were necessary for Hindu. Once the caste .yat.em 18 
wtr, ·ng a war. Had there been in- abolished, the !""Oblem of Hindu 
te1-. •Bte marriages and miKture or Muslim unity wiU be solved by tt
K:i.&".l riya and Brahman blOOds, our aell without any effor& em the part 

. com.' lnders would have been cer- Qf our leaders. 

In order to be able to enjoy true In
dependence. 

It ill not Mr. Jlnnah or Dr. Am
bedkar alone who ts IUAplcloua of 
the C&ste Hindu&. F.v,.n Nnn-"Rnh
- \II · MaU111S have tht! 1ame 
feeling towart11 the Congrttsa na 
the Muslim Leaguera. It ill a hun- · 

"dred per. cent truth that no r.ountry · 
ean run the O<wernment unlesa ttl 
conautution II framed by tho wu
Ung consent of the people concern
l!d. Therefore It 1.1 absolutely necu
aary to lake into consideration the 
social conditions prevailing In the 
country while framing a aonatltu• 
tiun for ....... oeople. . 

Our leaden should ftnd out • why 
the Musllml, the Shurlraa and the 
UDtOUCb&b}N Bet 10 llUiorontly from 
the high caste Hlnduti What ill 
that thing which oeparau.a the In• 
ter~at of the Mu8llm or the Shuciros 
from those of the high oaate Hln
duaT Certainly It Ia the ... te ay,._ 
tern o'r: the eoclal barrlere. Unles• 
the cast<! Is complet<>ly uprooted. 
India can never be a strong · an(J 
free nation. Freedom lmpotK>d upon 

• twr by America • .ltuBSia or Brltaln 
will not last long If the Indiana are 
themselves unable to enjoy It on 

.. accouqt. of tbelr clashing inlereote. 
BAST HAM. 

Jat Pot Torak Maf!dal, Lo/wro. 

WOMlER TYPEWRITER 

t>lnl.> ' victorious. Mr • ChurehiU Is It Ia wrong to think that India 
a to~most statesman,~ .. but at the W1U be free as 800ll as the British 
'Sarw:! time he is a first cl.ariJD sPrriJ- quit her, We are slaves because we 
ral also. He can organise ancJ ]('8• are lncGffipetent to be free. Is it not 
an .u-my. But \'One of our Con- • a fact ~~ Indian Rulers employed 
gress leaders. lncluding Mahatmajl European 0111~1"8 before the Brtti&h 
and Jawahar Lal Jl, can do so. Re&- Rule in Indlt:tt Is it not a fact that 
tric\)on on ln<er-caste rnarrlilge has a Moghal Emp~ got hllr daughter 
kept the dllf~rent• qualities, nece&- treated by a Eutopean doctor! Is It NEW YORK: A new ChillMie type
sary for a man to be perfect, sepa- not a fact that tile Indian IndUlllry writer capable of typing 5,400 dlffe1'
rate from one another iansl tle~ce had been over-thro\\n by the Euro- ent ldeographl at a rate of forty-ftv• 
hindered the all 1'0USid development pean Ina us try long before India was words a ·minute baa been produced In 
of Hintlus. This one-,&.ided develop- subdued by the British! Can we be the. United Slale!l. • 
ment bas been the c,ause of unna- able to manufacture aU th~ things The machine depends on Rood 
tural ·accumulation of .good and bad. whtrh we import from the west now lnl!mory for etllclent operation •nd 
i(ualilles in certain east"'~. For. Ins- wllhtn ten years after the British probably w1ll be C<Mitly, bUt Chin ... 
lance the sense «<f purity bas 'ti<J qui! India! ..1 am not writing aU business, Government and communi
much developed In certal'n Brah- this •o create Inferiority comples In cation agencies are now dependent 
mans that they do not burn their "tny countrymen, but my object Is primarily on tedloWI hand work to 
fuel even without purifying It wltb to oB'pbastse the necessity of ,..._ inacrlbe tb~ of c:ompJes ldeo
"Water, and on the ~;ther band. · we formmg_ ourselves In every respect grapha . 
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"l wtU be •• harsh as truth, 
cate-I will not exct1::.e-I will not 

and as unaompromising as justice; I am· in earnest--! win~ not equivo-
retreat a single Inch-And l will be heard." · 

WILLIAM LLoYD GARRISON in the LiberatOT, 
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ftnjaji on Vedanta 
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NOTES 
. Til'e Yl~c.roy'~ B1·oa~cast:- · nah's doorway, a suppliant' fer 

J\ fp-....fif"HPtl'«i-~~Rft••····~he . .....,~ ... thA.l~~.hol.!' i.Q.on~~·i.~ o"t 
of the persons nominated as the commission entrusted to 
Members of the Interim Execu- · him, it seemed that the Pandit 
live Coullcil were announced, w~s correcting a mistake made 
H•s . Excellency the Viceroy by the Viceroy in. having turn
hroa~cast a stat~ment dotting ed to him without the cognis
tbe 1 s and cro~smg the t's in ance. and consent of Mr. Jinnah. 
the arrangement for the bene- But the Viceroy's broadcast tells 

.fit, particularly of those who a· dillerent story. Lord Waveli 
objected th&t it was inoppor- &aid that he and the Pandit 
tune and misconceived. The agreed that, without .the co-ope-' 
eft~ct of the statement was to ration of the League the Interim 
indkate the limits within which Government would be inade
the Interim Council was free to qunte for the tasks before lt. It 
!unction and make it clear that can and was intended only to 
the donr was still open to the cnrrv on the day-to-day admi
~uslim League to nominate nistration pending the entry or 
ll\·e m"n to the Interim Coun- the League. This definition of 
cil. ,hat its fears about modifi- the scope of the Interim Gov
<"••tions in the procedure of the errunent consti:uted last wee!: 
Consul ulion-making 'body were js totally at variRnce with th~ 
~r~mnclless and that the League Congress President's concep
O•l£~ht and should send its quota lion of 1t expressed in his recent 
of members to that body and speeches. He certninly did not 
co-<Jp<'rate in framing a consti- g1ve the impression that the 
t'\Jtion. When after the Council_ Government constituted on hi~ 
(If the League withdrew its pre- :~dvice Is to be a Caretaker's 
vious accl'ptRnce of the Cabinet Government like the one which 
Mission's proposals, the Vice- it supersedes. The Viceroy's 
1'0)' requested the President of definition, of course, carries 
the ConiJ'eSS to formulate pro- greater authority. What then 
posals for the Interim Council, Has the object in inviting the 
it. was generally understood Congress President to take the 
that Lord Wavell had done initiative in forming t.he Inte
,.,ith the League and was going rim Government? Could Lord 
ahead without it. When Pandit Wavell have seriou•ly believed 
Juwaharlal, en receiving the that Mr. Jinnah would be more 
Viceroy's invitation, presented disposed to accede to the re
hin.sclf promptly at Mr. Jin- quests of the Pandit than he 

was to his own?. Mr. Jinnah 
himself has described the Vi
ceroy's action as adding insult 
to injury, in his statement issu
ed on Friday. He had earlier 
spoken of the Pandit's overtures 
to him as a demand for the 
League to surrender to the Con
gress. In the same statement, 
however, Mr. Jinnah calls upon 
the Vicerby to put in concrete 
shape His Excellency's "insult
cum-injury" propositions! Thj! 
fa~t j.s_th.at there is a division of 
cpm1on m f.t!;....... J_.eagul!o n1' lhe 
non-acceptan~of the lnterim 
·Government offer. Sil' Shafaat 
Ahmed Khan resigned on that 
issue and several o·..hers though 
they have not resigned would 
seem to have, inclined to that 
view. Some Muslim League 
leaders have pronounced the 
Viceroy's broadcast to contain 
the essentials ·of the League's 
requirements. The dreadful 
happenings in Calcutta and the 
stabbing .of 'Sir Shafaat Ahmad 
Khan who has accepted mem
bership of the Interim Council, 
cannot but ·suggest to responsi
ble leaders the desirability of 
fmding a way out of the im
passe in which they have land
ed themselves in a moment of 
excitement. 

\\Jr. Jinnah's Jd 1\tessage:
The Prophet of Arabia meant 
Islam as a message to all man
kind. The Muslim League 
under Mr. Jinnah has reduced 
it to a sectarian cult unconcern
ed with the large majority of 
people outside the Circle of 
those who profess it; In keep
ing with this narrow conception 
of Islam, Mr. Jinnah's message 

·on ld day WllS confined to Mus
lims and, even of them, to those 
who were on the rolls of ·the 

· Mushm League. In view of re
cent happenings, it was expect• 
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ed that the President of the when the radio announced on has turned to \he selection of 
League would give a clear lead Thursday evening that there Indian delegates to the Peace 
1!1 his .followers, as some other had been no incidents any- Conference which is rapidly 
leaders have . done, warnmg where during the day. klam degenerating into an inter
them against the suicidal course means Peace. It is a religion of national dog-fight. A proposal, 
of. violence against persons who Peace and it is a sad irony that dear to the late Mr. Srinivasa 
differed from them in politics. the greatest. day in its calendar Sastri, was that Gandhiji should 
Instead, he contented himself should be regarded as a: day of lead the Indian delegation. Such 
with exhorting them not to en- possible disturbance of L!.c pub- an act, he said, would be tn the 
gage' in fratricidal war among lie peace. The question demands resounding credit of India. 
Muslims. Is there no danger of the earnest consideration of re- There is some interest shown 
this limited exhortatiDn at the ligious-minded people, not only now in that idea and the fact 
present juncture being under- Muslims but Hindus, Christians, that the return to c:onsUtution· 
<tt.....C ·t.o !'f'rmit or. at llDY .... ta, t>-oU. end .J._ ·u -11. hPo allsm romevea the n"""""ity for 
not to prohibit, an attitude of cause Peace is one and indivi•" Gandhiji's presence in India, 
war towards. non-Muslims? sible and the consequences of strengthens its appeal Yet It 
Candhiji conceived the idea of its breach are chiefly felt by cannot be forgotten that the 
non-co-operation primarily as a people who are . absolutely in-· Congress as a disciplined orga· 
:means of \veanini . the violent nocent of any share in provok- nisation still l!eeds the guiding 
practitioners. of' Bengal. the ing it. By the way, an authori· hand of Gandhiji who has 
Punjab and Maharashtra from tative investigation into the shown an intense anxiety to 
physical force as a political ca,uses and consequences of the bring it back to parliament.ar
.weapon. Direct Action, on the Calcutta riots is absolutely ne- ism, after a digression of three 
other hand, is' adopted by the cessary, most of all in the inte- decades. lt is true that Pandit 
League as a substitute for con- rests of the Suhrawardy Gov- ·Nehru and Sardar Patel are 
stitutional methods which are ernment which has been tho matul:er men than they wer" 
~upposed· to have failed to se- subject of much sharp criticisrr. during the second Round Table 
·cure the just claims of the Lea~ ··· . Conference. It is true too that, 
gue. The responsibility . involv- th:=~~~dp~::d~at ~~~·be!~ a~ a who~e. ~he ConJlress vetP. 
ed in this substitution is enor• in office the Bombay . Govern- rans are mchned to )ook for
mous and the belief that this ment has established a fine re- : ward to an era ~~ peaceful de
will' succeed in securing Pakis- . cord as conciliator' in disputes \>elopment withm_ th!! frame
tan is a grievous hallucination. . 1 

1 work of the constitutional sy•· 
'The important minorities in the ·between workers an_d emp ?Y·. t Nevertheless there is no 

ill -ers The personal Intervention em. . h• cis d th 
·Pakistan areas w oppose more of ihe Prime Minister and later accountmlol for hot ea an e 
.strenuously than ever and with of the 'President of the Legis· Congress has its. share of thPm. 
less chances of conciliation the lative Council Mr. Mangaldas · Besides, old habits of thow:ht 

--ltuanding cVDP nf +'h..,;"' l"fARtinf~ 1-'akvasa, was,_,. mainly matJ'u- ~tJ:ll pt:'f~lfJ aml many C~ngr~ 
·to an .auttroTit? ,tOO feeble if mental in bringing the three men seem to have acqu1red a 
not disinclined to put down weeks' old Postal employees' new grievance at finding ~hem .. 
hooliganism against non-Mus- strike to an -end. This week, selves left out of the frUits. ~~ 
lirns. The immediate task of the the Labour Minister has been struggle. · Not all Gar:tdhtjls 
·responsible League leaders is successful in averting the strike persuasions and exhortatiOn~ tn 
to ensure against the use of of the employees in about forty the Congress rank ancl file not 
-violence to enforee. confomfity . Banks of which notices had to look to ?ffice as the reward 
ffl1 Mu~lims and to suppress been served by several Unions for . suffenng have I!S~':'aved 
freedom of thought and appeal of Bank clerks. Mr, Gulzarilal these personal hurts. It IS re
among non-Muslims. All the Nanda Is a veteran in dealing grettable but true th~-~ there Js 
world now knows ihis an'd it is with labour disputes. BLlt 50 far n9 second to GandhlJI to con
mere pretence to speak as. if it his experience has been large- trol the pa~y. On . the other 
-did not matter. The dagger that ly Ia the cause of factory work- hand. there IS not. lil<ely to. be. 
strUck down Shafaat Khan in- ers. The strike of "white collar" muc.h doing a.~.~ar1s. Ce.rtamly . 
f!Icted mortal injury on the em lo ees is a new develop- unless Gandh!Jl Is backed hy an 
cause for which the assistants me~t ~ Indian economy. School able del~gation, he is !lot ~~~:: 
might have thought they were masters who are members of to ach1eve ~uc~ m . · 
working.· It has banged and th 1. t liberal professions. Candhlji's contnbut10n Will be. 
bolted the open door which ha~e ':en drawn into the '\lOr~ exc~usively in the realm_ of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru had ik of ideas Press reports Indicate 
declared he would keep for tex. The threatened str e _ that· ·Gandhiji himself favour. 
League nominees to come into Ba~ ~~rkstedwothuldb h_ave selif~ Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Pandit as 
the Interim Government when-· ou,..y auec e usmess h d of th I d' n delegation. of Bombay. Mr. Nanda's ser- ea e n 18 
ever they chose. vice, therefore, has saved _the Mrs. Pandit, no doubt, madl! 

city and the country, ber·•.J ·'· ,,,,ite a mark in America. But 
The Id Day:-Extensive Po- the. ramifications of Bor; 'hr< ., ~, eater care must be taken to 

nee and even military precau- busmess extend all over. • ,, ;I · · . . 
tions were adopted all over In- and beyond, from a catast· '·i,.::.C ~ r~ect th~ Indlllil delegation 
dia to prevent outbreaks of dis- of the first ma~tude. Th<r .Kt- !:!,:-cause it has to co~e up at 
Grder on Id Day. The dreadful tlement is not final but ~··re .113 l~!Sl to the standard set by the 
happenings ~ calcutta have golld reason to hope that 1t Will . d 

1 
It is neces-

.made peop!e nervous .• Th.eAe• ·lead. shortly io .a satisfa~to,-y. :E' ~nt e egates. . 
precautions have been success- and permanent settlement. . _, · to choose men who wtll 
ful in the oiLy way in which • " . 11> nd the wear and tear of 
they can N- successfuL They Peace Delegates:-With "';:-~ 
proved to be unnecessacy. Every formation of the nucleus c' ,1; . e ! ~.ernational discUssion rather 
body heaved a sigh of relief Interim Government, attE ·,tt, .u "'an spectacu1~~ personallt16. 

! .\ ' . . 
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THE END OF 

This issue of the Indian So· 
cial Reformer marks the com
pletion of fifty-six years of its 
service. The last sixty years 
have been years of intense spi- ~ 
ritual, social and political effort 
;md education. During this pe
riod the national life of Inrlia 
has been revived and renovated 
from top to bottom. Religion 
means to an Indian much more 
and at the same time much less 
than it did to his grandfather. 
It means less in ceremonial, rl· . 
tual and social conventions. It 
means more as a spiritual 
<gency. In this sphere the Ra· 
.rnakrishna Mission and its 
Founder Swami Vivekananda 
have been the outstanding fac· 
tors. The N a tiona! Social Con
ference started two years later 
tnan the National Congress 
tmder the inspired and inspir
ing guidance of Mahadev Go
vmd Ranade and the Indian So
cial Reformer started three 
years later,· represented the 
awakening of the Indian social 
conscience to the urgent need 
for overhauling social and 
f&mily life more particularly 
with a view to the liberation of 
..the WOTn.~nhood nf t~th&a £-nnntrs." 
!rom illiteracy and marriage 
customs which impeded its 
tunctioning as a force, and the 
most potent force, in social re
adjustment. The Indian Nat
Ional• Congress under the Jead-
et ship of a band of highly cul
tured and patriotic men has 
tnade the people aware of the 
decisive part which the Gov
ernment plays . in promoting 
not only material progress but 
In the maintenance of stand
ards of pu l:llic and personal life 
at the hir:hest level. In all three 
~pheres india was inspired by 

fl.N ERA 
of its illustrious statesmen and 
therefore there is ev~:ry r~ason 
to hope, that that freedom will 
be permanent and will subserve 
tbe good of humanity. When two 
days hence the Interim Gov

. ernment, composed wholly of 
Indians except for the Viceroy 
assumes authority, the Refor: 
mel' has reason to regard the 
event as a part of its own his
tory. 

The distinctiOn between reli
gion·, sociaty and politics as well 
a~ economics is purely · artifi
cial. All human activities are 
manifestations of the human 
spirit. If that spirit is kindly, 
human.,, beneficent, all sects of 
lile will reflect it. The human 
spirit in India is all this in 
!urge measure. On the · funda
mental civil right, religious free
dom, India has a unique record. 
The people of India whatever 
their religious creed are essen
tially and fundamentally toler
ant people. Occasional aberra
tions do not affect this fact. 
f~er" we have an asset of great 
\•alue. Starting from this and 
with the innate love of peace 
inherent in their nature, the 
people of India may hope to 
avoid the sudden and violent 
revolutions which in other 
countries have been · attended 
by confusion and civil strife. 
This observation may seem ex
travagant to those who have 
allowed themselves to be ob
sessed by the fast and furious 
controver§y regarding the res
pective shares of the Congress 
and the Muslim League in the 
11ew order. There is much mis
C'onception a bout the influence 
of a political constitution in 
mauldin,.; the destinies of a 
people. That influence is precise
ly proportionate to the degree 
a•1d extent to which the constitu
tion reflects the comoosition 
and character of the -people. 
The founders of the Indian ·Em
pire thoroughly understood 

this. Lord Minto, a sportsman 
pitchforked into a position 
whic_h_ demanded the highest 
qualities of statesmanship, sou
ght escape from a situation 
which he did not understand 
by a disastrous departure from 
the principle of even-handed. 
treatment of all irrespective of. 
caste and creed solemnly pled
ged by Imperial Proclamation 
ar.d in successive statutes. ThE!" 
pOison rapidly spread. Men 
whose grandfathers professed. 
the same creeds and who still 
bore names reminiscent of their· 
ancestry suddenly discovered 
that their culture, civilisation 
and modes of life were totally 
different from those of their· 
neighbours. A wise statesman 
would have recoiled from coun
tenancing this disruptive de
velopment. But even those who· 
felt and expressed that unequal 
citizenship meant the collapse· 
of good government fotind that 
the evil had gone too far to be 
amenable to palliatives. The· 
ship of state had to be dragged 
out of the shoals in which it 
had got stuck by drastic means. 
The Cabinet Ministers' Mission 
and the Viceroy had an unplea
sant task. But it had to be done 
if the country were to be set 
on the road to self-rule with a 
t·easonable chance of success. 
Some part of the process cer- . 
tainly lent ltselt to be repre.· 
sented as a breach of faith. But 

. the greater breach of faith by 
Lord Minto had to be rectified 
by a Jesser one. The Interim 
Government has three-fourths 
parted company with communal 
associations. But it is still not 
out of the wood. The British 
Government has redeemed it
self from its· fatal blunder. If 
they now slip back into it, it 
will not be the fault of the Bri
ttsh Government but to the· 
weakness, wavering and the Jack 
of faith in itself of the Congress 
High Command.· If.· the Con
gress keeps firm hold of the 
principle of equal citizenship
and does not yield to what has 
been its besetting weakness 
for compromise, all will be 
well. 

u preat longing for freedom. We 
wish to stress the point that 
the change in India's political 
<"ondition todoy Is not merely a. 
change of personnel at the cen
tre of the political system, but 
that it Is the fruit and flower 
of a long and arduous process. 
of spiritual and social emanci
pation. Thus It happens that in 
the international world India 

•for years prior to her political 
freedom enjoyed a high repu- ' 
tation as a centre and focus of. 
world culture. India has, there
fore, won her political freedom , 
by her own exertions, let it he 
acknowledged with the inspira- ' 
tion supplied by English history 1 
and Uteratoure and the t"XI!fllpl~ 

TilE IN1ERil\l GOVERNMENT 
~· '. : 

A Prt>ss Note Issued on Saturday. 
August 24:, announ<'t>d that 

His Majesl.V the Klng has ac
ceptod the resignation of· the 
prest>nt me-mbers of the eo ... 
\rernor - General's Executive 
Council. His Majesty has been 
pleasM to appoint the followtng 
Pandlt JaWaharlnl NehnL. 
Mr. \"allabhbhal Patel. 
Dr. Rajt!'ndra Prasad. 
Mr. M. Asaf All. • 

.. -
Mr. c. RaJasopalacbarl 

Mr. Sarat Chandra Dose.~ 
Dr. John Matthai, ,.. ""'1 
Sardar Baldev Sill.R'h. 
Sir Sbafaat Ahmed Khan.. 
Mr. Jagjlvan Ram. 
S.vod AU Zaheer. and . 
.Mr. Cooverjl Hormusjl Bhabba. 

Two more Muslim memlwnr • 
will be appOinted la!<'r. Tbe In
terim Government ¥-' W take of· 

· flee on Sl'ptember 2. · 
The Vieeroy bad invited the Presi

dent of the Indian National Congt"!'l5 
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Pandit Jawaharlal Nelml to lllake p,_ 
po&&J.s tor the Interim Government. 
'!"he .l'lmdlt. Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel 
Vr. IU!Jendra Prasad, and Mr. C. }(a
Jagnpalacharya were In the prevloWI 
11B"' formulated by the Congresa and 
the Viceroy after the break-up of the· 
MCOnd Sunla Conference had m
Yited them Individually to loin an 
Interim Government. his EJwellency 
had Invited Mr. Mehtab, Congresa 
Premier of Orissa but the Working 
Committee d!rected Mr. Mehtab to 
decline the Invitation and got Lord 
WaveU to substitute Mr. Sarat 
Chandra Bose for hlm.,Mr. Asaf All 
was not Invited by the VIceroy. In 
fact It was His Excellency'• dlalncll
natlon to agree to the Congress ln
clujling a Nationallat Muslim In Ita 
Ilsi which led to Congress declining 
to join the Interim Government. The 
Congress group also Includes Mr. Jag
jlvan Ram who waa elected un
.opposed by a schedUled caate con
stituency In Bihar to the Central Le
gislative Assembly. · The Congress 
s.lx togetner constitute a BtrOnll group 
and great hopes are entertained of Ita 
competence to handle the Important 
Jssues which may crop up within the 
next twelvf months In addition to 
1h09e which It will take over from 
the present li:x<!Cutlve CounciL · Sar
dar Baldev Singh, the Sikh Member
designate. Is the choice of his com
munity-endorsed and accepted bJ'
:the Congress at)d Included In Pandlt 
Jawaharlal's !lat. Tbe Congress ill 
also responsible for the choice of re
·presentatlves for the Christian · ancl 
:Pars! minorities. Da MattiNII ill· a 
.Christian but he IB known to the 
,public chleny as the Inspirer and Part 
author of the mach dlscusaed Bombay 
«heme for'·Indlan post-war lndua.
trlal development. of which not much 
Is heard at the preaent day. Sir 
Ardesha .. Dalal, joint author or the 
ach.,me, joined. the Government, ... of 
india as Member for Induatrlal ue
'Velopment but resigned aa be found 
.that he could do very little to advance 
his project: Dr. Matthlll may fare· 
better but he Is nomlnated as 8Jl 
fridustrlal or economic expert whose 
views may or may not be acceptablll 
oto the Indian Christian communJty 
.,.bleb he le specially designated to 
represent. Dr. Matthal bas not ..,. 
eoclated himself with the nationalist 
and religious movements within the 
fndlan Christian Communlty which 
11re of profound significance and have 
.ereated worldwide interest. "Hitting 
.two blrda with one stone" maY be a 
clever feat In the economy or bird 
slaying, but It Is a flagrant evasion 
-of the splrlt and pu.-pose of Indian 
"Christian representation. not In 
keeping with the 'PrlnclpiiiS for 
which Congress stsnda and_._ ahould 
atand. The nomlnatton of VJe Parsl 
-representative .ts even more · opeu tn 
.,.itlclsm. Mr. Cooverjl Hormusjl 
Bhabha's record aa a public man In 
any sphere Is not available. 'lbA 
"Press messal(ea at flrat gave hie lnl- 1 

tfals as J. H. which are those of the 
emfneJtl. scientist who was admitted 
"Ji"e:!Jow ot the 110,...._ ..aootaqr at ... IUt 
unusually early age. Tt>e · only 
<!ouht' about him waa w!Jethler be 
would abandon his career aa a 
10elentlat to serve tables as one or 
fourtee,. memberw of the li:ueutlve 
Council. When .It waa known that It 
lF8S not he but a namesake who waa 
recommended by the Congre• Par. 
Ilamentary iBoard, It was felt that 
flte Boarcl owed &L exnlanatlon to 
-the uuhlle tor Its Inexplicable choice 
-lch baa eome more ao a shocll: than 
•• a SUI"Prlse. .lamahedjee NlJIIIM'o 
wanjee of Karachi who was mentlOD
...t aa the alternative l>lndldate le a 
man of high prlnclples with • fine 

record of public service In the IIOCial 
civic and polftlclll life of Karachi. 
He Is In every way the repreaenta
tJve of the beat type of P81111 and 
enJorp the high respect of all com
murutles. HIB Inclusion In the In
terim CaHinet muat be widely appre
ciated. He represents not only the 
material eminence but also the apl
rltual ldeala of the P81111 Community 

or the three Muslim Members, .Asaf 
All has been a staunch Nauonalfat all 
his life, and It would have been 
atrange If he waa not In the Interim 
Cabinet sponsored by the Congress. 
Byed All Zaheer Is a prominent work
l'r of the Shla organisation In Oudh. 
The Congrees waa handicapped In Its 
choice of Muslims by the considers. 
ttoa that the pemona 8e"' 
lected should be ready at 
abort notice to resign their aeala 
In favour of nominees of the Muslim 
League whenever thall body ahould 
enter In the door purposely k•pt 
open for their convenience. Thert" Ja 
nothing to prevetrll five ll!usllm 
Lesgum~ joining the CouneU for a 
few days to spite their non-League 
Interlopers and then realgnlng In a 
body. The hatred felt against Mus
lims who act against the mandailes 
of the League was pnesumably the 
motive which actuated the two 
young. men who tried, fortunately 
\vlthout success, to assassinate Sir 
Shafast Ahmad Khan who dfasenUng 
lrom the League's withdrawal of Ita 
acoe~nce of the ln.terlm Cover .... 
ment proposala had accepted a 
·seat In the Executive Council. Wllh 
all Its e«orts Congress has been 
able to gwt only two Muslims outside 
Ita ranK» to fill ·the places, has had 
to leave vacant 1wo Seats for future 
occupancy: The a~ceptanco of the 
condttlcn that Muslim members wiU 
hav, to make way for League Mem
bers, Ia an undeserved slur on Na
,~ Uu•lbft• .... ho .~gh JFnrvl 
reporL and bsd report have been 
steadfaat In their adhl'rence to the 
Congreaa. 

Paadlt Jawaharlal Nehru In con• 
allltaUon with the Congress Par
liamentary Board proposed to the 
Ylceroy Ute Increase · by one 
-of the personnel of the Interim E,..,_ 
cutive CouncU and IIUing It by Mr. 

FrBnlt Anthony, leader of the AnglO). 
Indian conununJ'y. a man of abUtiJ 
and vlslon "ho Ia Intent on makh•i 
bla communJty reaUae the dMC.Iny ., 
an Integral element of the Indian 
populaUon. The Vlet>roy did n~ 
accept the propDHI p...,.umably bt>
caUOe It would give Mr. Jlnnah 
anothe>r ()('('aston for eomplatntna: 
~hat the Vl,.,roy had changrd hta 
original lnllf!'nij;Jon. We do not see 
,..hy chan!!"• should not be ma~e In 
the light of fresh developml'!ll& 'Che 
League haVIng ""fuaed wtlh oppro
brious epithe11 tbe propoaala fnr an 
Inl.erlm Covernmen~· al'er lint ac
cep lng them. and the \'lcerov. 
having th.,reaf!t<er requealed the 
Congress Preald~nt . to make 
fresh proposals, would be only 
doing what Ia right In aCt'ed-
lng w the Preoldent'a proposal espe
cially aa It concerned the lnte""" o 
of a group recognised •• a commun
ity tPnttUed 1o separate l't'preRenta
tlon In the cea&noi and po'Ovlnrwl 
legfslalulft. No greah dfoaster would 
have overtaken anybody If them w•re 
fifteen tnstead ot fourteen mf'Trlbt-1'8 
In the ExecuOive C'<>uncll. In addl<ton 
to the fear of a freoh cause for Mr. 
Jlnnah to taunt -«he VJc-f'roy, !flere 
ma:v be another reason. The BrHJsb 
while willing to use the Anglo
Indian, do not want to recognl8e 
them as a community deriving 
lnsplntllon from Indian natlonallom. 
However that may M. th~ AnA'Io
lndlana can easily extricate them
aelvea from their anomaloua polllltlon 
by dropping th@ designation. Th<'Y 
will then be Indlano and will '"' 
readily absorbed without any ~hange 
of religion or manners by Hinduo .. a 
separate autonomou• ('BI~ jll.lt u 
Greeks, Scythlana and Peralano were 

. hefore the Mahomedan e:n. As we 
had Ratd more than once htafore, ~he 
Anglo-Indian• ar@ not e community 
!Ike th& PDI'!IIIt oP JoWl markl'lt .. I;JV 
dlsUnct racial and rt•llglou• charnr
ters. The Congress which lo only 
leu conceomed than Government to 
appeaae Mr. Jlnnah acquiesced In 'M 
Vlceroy'o veto on the Anglo-Indl•n 
fifteenth Member of the ln'ertm Go
vernment. Mr. Frank Anthony w..uld . 
have been a IJOUI'ce of more l'tl'al 
stren!Jih to" 'the Coundl than Mr 
Cooverjee HormWoJI Bbabha. ____ ;.... 

RAJAJI ON VEDANTA 
IBY K. NATARA.J'AN) 

On tlie eve .of his assuming ollloe whlcll Indian thought came to 
aa a member of the Interim Gov •. j<lentlfy Brahman (CO!Jmlc} with 
eriUDent Mr. c. Rajagopelacharya .A1man (Individual) Soul, lo unique 
has produced a booklet on Vedanta and peculiar to JndJa. In the Upa.. 
which he calls. "the bulc culture nlshadl It Ul a perfectly logical 
nf India." It Is a popular study of process, there Ul nothlna obscure or 
the philosophy of Brahrnan..Atman. erudite about it. Aa Mr. RaJa11onala.. 
the theme of the Upanishads. "Tho -P.harya nbaerVa Indian lhouibt d0011 
Vedanta. In Ita pure and unfalslfled not oonfllct wttb' modem sclentiftc 
form" to ouote Dr. Paul Deusaen metb<MI. Illdlan oeera apeculated 
"is 1he stnmgest support of ~- -rreeJy and fearlessly on the mean. 
morality, Ia the l!l'O!lltest conaolation lng of· dJ., Unlv......, but theY were 
in the sul!erings of life and death- DOl content with s)>ect!lation. They 
Indians keeo it!11 Deussen illwatrat. strovp for rpallaation and Aucceeded. 
ed his observations by comparlna They apeak of the trutho which they 
th" Christian and Vedantlc way ~~ '·"'i'"fht aa demonstrable by every 
conveying precept. "Love thY n~;"h- '"'" 1! "" followed the rl11ht path. 
bour aa thyself." Deu...,n poh. ,, ~ n, ""'(, emphatically asoert that they 

_out that. while In Christianity, ft,o Jrnow what they are talklnlll about. 
nrecept appears aa a doema. :n ~ Th~ir .metl1od II: the ume a• the 

. Vedanta It linda il.l • reaaoa.. "Yo•' \ me>i• ,.,. oclentlftc method, pro,._ 
. .should love Your Deillhbour It<!.-,. hor•l the kDown •o the unknowa.. 
cau ... he is not dift'erent from yc.u ·, "lhi"e Immanence Ul lllualrsted tn 
OP.lf. lillY wronc done to blm U. jl , ... .,, •'udent by oalt diasolved In 
wrong done to :voursell and .. ,n. · ... ,.,,:; The llltuiona of matter Ia 
.,ave evil .reac:tlDn. _,.. )'OUnle' :. 1 ;.r ,,.,.., by maklnR the puptl apllt 
llolfdlng In bla "Pbllooophy or Ft- , •C<! ·tniY aeed of the mighty banyan 
iqlion" oi~Rrves U>at. the procesa tJ! 1 tr..,., llllder whooe wide fiunll shade 

' 't' .,.,..;,,. ma:J' encamp. Tbe Bhap. · 
------------- .• ··a,J · .~GUa ill the 11)'11theda of the 

Hlnduataa TilDes, New Delhi. Pr,. '' · •,4o''obada, condac:en4lnl only In 
"Re. mJe. f. ' ~ fe v plaas to comfort humanl17. . t ·· .. · ; 

.... '·; l • 
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But In the Upanishads we have· the 
problem analysed, discussed and 
solved on the most rigorous prin. 
ciples of logic. The authority ot the 
Srutl, the Vedas, Is final but in 
Interpreting the Vedic texts tradition 
and commonsense should be given 
weight. No interpretation which 
conflicts with experience should be 
accepted as correct. Thia• is what is 
meant by Vedic Infallibility. 

Mr. Rajagopalacharya's section on 
Karma leaves the impression that 
Karma is inexorable, that there is 
no way of acting without creating · 
. an atterm~th in life and character. 
He writes: 

The law of cause and eff'Pc:t is 
unalt~rablP Th~ pffect liPR lnht>t .. 
rent 1n the cause, like the tree 
in 1he seed. Water dries up when 
exposed to the sun. This cannot 
be altered. Every thought and 
act, good or bad, has B't once 
Rn effect on oneself, apart from 
its effect on others or the out
side world. 
But the Gila does give us the 

.:;ecret of &cUng without creating an 
aftermath inward. This, to me, is 
the greatest gift of the Glta; It is 
strange that Mr. Rajagopalacharya 
ha1 missed lt. Aldouo Huxley sees 
11 as the central teaching of the 
Gila. In an article in a recent num. 
ber of the Horizon-a c..'lapter from 
.a forthcoming book he refers to it. 
"A• Kril•hna explains tu Arjuna" he 
writes "the task Is to get rid of 
tt.ose ratc;.l accompaniments to the 
love of action and to work without 
regard to the fruits of work In a 
state of complete n.:m .. attachment to 
sl"lf." Huxley Rdds in an aside 
"Which is, ot course, like every .. 
,~hing else, ·a good .deal easier said 
than done.n That remark will not 
be accepted by Indians. Numerous 
nPrson.s in the Puranas and in life 
nave achieved nt.sllk:ama kanna. 

Huxley himselt says that even now these subjects which does not quote 
In India there are persons who after freely and understandingly from the 
a full life of material success and Yogic literature. 
enjoyment, will suddenly give up Several writers modern and an. 
everything in order to devote them- cient have spoken of the elimination 
selves to the eternal search for of the fear emotion as a by-product 
Reality. of the study and practice of the 

Another section in the booklet Vedanta. It is not gallantry which 
tells of Ole life of the Vedantin. wins the Victoria Cross, but the 
After hearing an expositi()n of the fearlessness in the exclamation of 
philosophy Arjuna wants to know the sadhu who when bayonetted by 
how the harmonised man behaves, a British soldier during the Mutiny 
how he talks, how he walks. What days, cried "Thou thou art He."' 
are the marks by which one may The Gita itself. vourh-.r thot c .... cn. 
know him. The answer is none. The a littlP ,... WJS Dhanna preserves 
Jivanmukta (liber~tCd in lif~) 11c- one ]rom the Mighty Fear . 
haves outwardly just like any other Mr. Rajagopalachacya likens the 
person of. his tim"e and country. He ethical life of the Vedanta to walk. 
ooe!f not- wear any distinctive dress ing on a tight rope, requiring per .. 
or affect any . peculiar manners. U petual effort and vigilance •o keep 
you met. him in the street you can.. one's equilibrium. The Upanishad 
not distinguish him in the crowd. .uses an even more excruciating 
He does all ·things like his neigh. simile, the path of dharma it likens 
bours but in doing them he has no to the edge of razor. Somerset Mau .. 
thought of the gain or loss to him.. ghan has borrowed this simile for 
self. The English poet, Herbert's the title of one of his novels. But 
lines come tn mind. Who sweeps surely the great figures in the Upa ... 
the floor in a dedication spirit makes nishads do not appear to be living 
that floor as well as his action fine. strained lives. They seerrl, on the 
The Bhagavad Gila gives subjective other hand, to be pictures o! repose 
"meaning to sanyasin, yogi and so and serenity. The Gita itself says of 
on. The state of mind is what mat. -its dhanna that It is easy and light 
ters. The outward garb Is nothing. and fool..proof. Jesus said that his 
Mr. Rajagopalacharya's littl~ book is yoke was easy and his burden light 
evidence 1hat though talking, work- . as compared with ceremonial Ju .. 
tng squabbling just as any other daism. The explanation of this 
politician, his heart is elsewhere. seeming paradox is simple. Hindu 
His .wctggon is hitched to the coS- dharma is graduated to varying 
mic star. Like the great India,... . capacity. For tile aspirant to spirt
Statesman of whom Hunter wrote,. .tual self-mastery· the path. is up .. 
Mr. Rajagopalacharya has Para.. . ward and toibome. When he has 
brahm& tn his heart, and in his head reached the summit. he is freed 
not Herbert J)pencer, but Jinnah of from all distractions and his life 
Pakistan. thenceforth flows like a song. 11 is 

Mr. Rajagopalacharya ssys that at its full tide: 
Vedanta, which Includes and accepts Such a tide as . moving seems 
Yoga, anticipates modern science. asleep. 
This is very clear especially in the Too full for sound or foam .. 
studies. .-·· Jn . .. the . suh-conRrloulll. .ar thf! ~ at the· ·hetght of its srtn 
It is a·are to come across a book on when lt seems -to be at rest. 

DR. KASillBAI N A.ORANGE 
Dr, Xashlbal Naorange who pass. 

eu ""'•;· on. Wednesday the 21st 
August after a very painful illness 
bravely horne, would have been OM 
years of age on th~ 25th r October 
nE>xt. She was the first Deccanl Wo
man to graduate fl'om the IJnlver .. 
stty or HnmJJa.v hnvlnM: taken her 
B.A. dPJfl'ee in 1901 from the WU
~on Colh.•gt!, When she passed her 
B.A. she had numerous tempting 
oflt~J·s of service, but she had a 
higher alm than serving in an 
inHtltullon and she declined the 
offe1•s. She became the fb'St woman 
double graduate \\;:hen abe paQied 
the L.M. & S. examination in 1906 
from the Grant Modleal Cnll•l"' 
Udmbay. Soon ufter, she opened a 
diBpellllllry at Blluleshwar when her 
f•ther the late Vasudeva Habajl 
Naorange one of the founders of 
the Prarlhana Samaj of Bombay and 
a social nformer of no mean 1·epute 
h~nvc-d a algh of satlsfncUon when 
h• sow hla daughter established tn 
pl'actlce because it was his deslrA 
lo give as much education to hi<J 
glril as to hlB boys. Mr. Naorange 
passed away on June · H, 1906. 

Dr. Xaahlbal"a greet desire woa 
to do aoclal aervlce. WhUe yet a 
student ah~ ?tas connectPd with thP 
.\rya Mnhlla SaD••r of Bombay-au, 
inaUtutlon which under tbe BUid. 
ance of Mrs. Ramabal Ranade and 
after,..arda of Lady L.o>anlbal Chan
davarkar ~ working fw the ad!. 
vancemt"nt of women. Born in a 

' 

Prarthana Samaj famtly. she had 
ulso beR"Un to take intPl'est ln that 
body which she served to the best 

. of he1· ability for more than 40 
)'ears. Her devotion tO the cwae of 
the Samaj was whole-hearted and 
E">ingular. Soon Dr. Kashibai became 
closely connected with all instlitu .. 
tiona which had progress for their 
watch-word and which worked for 
the uplift of the submerged classes, 
women and children. She took a 
great deal of interest ln Education, 
both primary, secondary and hl~her. 
She was a member of the schools 
CommiOtee of the Bombay Municl.. 
pality, a fellow of the University of 
Bombay and a JusUce of the ~cace. 
She WbS connected wltb the De
P'""""ed Classes Mission and the 
Bombay PreR-Idcncy SooiQI lWlO&"..o 

mer Association. She founded the 
D. N. Slrur Home at Vile Parle and 
a welfare centre for the rhlldnm of 
the Depressed Classes at Natgaon, 
Dadar, She was the founder of the 
Hindu Women•s Hoatel for College 

·girls Dr. Naorange's Interest In 
the Seva Sadan was great and she 
was a Vice-President of It at the 
time of her death. She represented 
the Theistic Church· of India at the 
ieUowahip of Religions held In 
l..ondon. There was indeed no lns.. 
dtuUon working for the ameliora
tion ol the dow~trodden and the 
ljtnorants ,..lth which Dr. Kuhlbal 
was not Intimately and usefully con
nected. 

Her heart, however was In lh• 

Prarthana Samaj of Bombay nt 
which she was for long a commltt@e. 
member, the Vlce..President. lt Trus
tee and Presl<fent from 1931 to 194:1 
She was elected to that positlon 
year ater year without opposition 
and she gave up the post when hel" 
health would not permit her to do 
the onerous work. 

Dr. Kallhibal did not marcy, but 
adopted a number of boys and girls 
and brought them up and spent for 
their education. Many a helplesS 
Pnd Ignorant woman whom she 
hf'lped to stand upon her own legs, 
gratefully remembPrs thP timely as.. 
sistance slven to her by Dr. Kasbt.. 
bat ungrudgingly, without th<!' 
Rlightest expectation of its return 
Dr. Kashibal'a left hand dld not 
know what her right hand gavt:'; 
such was her silent and unostenta
tious f•harlly. 

Dr. Kashibal Ia gone but the groat 
work done by her remains behind~_ 
She bell•ve<l with Sir Walter 
Besant that Philanthropy ""as •per. 
sonal service, not money not a che
que: not a subscription written; 
not speeches on a pla'tform; not 

• tracts; not artk:les written in Quar
terly Rcvin·s; none of the nld me
thods; but personal service-not 
money but yourselves ... At all times 
and even~here. she gave her best 
and her ·example should be an ins
piration to others to do l1kewtse. 

v. s. r. 
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FRANCE 1\IAKES A CREEPING COl\IEBACK 
,BJ HAROLD BL'iG Worldoon Pre• Corr~ponde111 

The Fref\ch Pl!<>ple are tired, bat- be made about th Am r1 
tered, ~dli.llusiooeel, hampered in followed, There . e tro e ~ who political antagoni!llnl which are bit.. 
their ~ck not only by the localities where ISthB ng I ling lD l<r and which ab&Qrb much of the 
Well..l<nowo handicapS or food short.. eel atrocities • peop • suuer. ener11.v needed for rebulldinll In 
sse, lrans)10rt breakdown, etc:., but Nazi romman=llllh y ~nscrupuloua the countryside the pca ... ~to 81"11 

~~al O:a:=lg.inUl",f thepurs
1 
e, poll. Health InsP<"Ctor said e lh:t ~~".:;~ :,us~~ t~e:r0011elds, but are ohort 

. f ' an ear that necessa17 official contact~ 'th th . o a ur. tn thP. tCJ"'·ns, 
•n a ew years France may once German authoriti- "''' 1 the political otrlfe is far too prevaltmt 
more become the theatre of n eel ~ oome o e · 
war. ew ~trateel ones showed a sincere ap.. But in addition to her Internal 

Faces are pale ·-ana·- -'"" 
dull But the real problem Ia · mi 
uncertainty about the country's fu.. 
ture world position. L'epurati<>to-the 
purge of cellaborationista-is not 

. yet over, arfd "collaboration" 1s an 
elastic term.· To have done no more 
th&tr4 Gcquiesce in regulatioDS impo&
ed by the Nazis mOT bring one 
under persecution; yet the vast 
majority -did exactly that. Many are 
denounted today, not for help to 
the Germans, but from political hos. 
iility. or. even personal . spite. The 
fiinWesr charges often suffice. One 
SPillor judge ill an 1mpot18nt pro. 
nne~al city declares his disgust . .ill 
"" great at the role courto are t;;_ 
ing obliged to play that he would 
resign 11 be had any other way or 
making a living. The fear or de.. 
·nunciation is having a paralysing 
effect ('n reconstruction-. 

I have made special inquiries In
to the precise character of the Ger. 
man occupation. On the whole 

·despite terrible 'C11lelties un~ 
brutal administrators, the behavl. 
our of the average German soldier 
'\\'as conect.. At least drunk:enneSB 
was almost unknown among them, 
a statement which my informants 
frankly If sadly added, could not 

preC!at•on of French c:ulture, In problems, Franre feels uncertain 
many cities institutes were let up about her world P<>«ttion. She Ia 

-"' exchaore ltudies of Freneh and · unable to attJu•t hor-.11 ~ tho ra,·t uenn•u to.u.Jt.u~ and aome. lik w.o. , .... 

that .at Dijon, were COnducted on : that she ia no Ion1er 8 areat power 
genmnely educalional basts though that In populntlon and lndu8trloi 
othen, not,ablJ ln .Patis, Wer:P u 11_ FtPmrth •hP lt far below the first 
marlly l da .. I'Qa&. Q.M '-1• ,.._, U.Qt fhfl! w rt• 

or ProP&Ban • · · of today too !IItle recognises 'he'; 
THE MIXED ROLE OF rlii! past llteat service to WHtem clvt. 

MAQUIS lisntlon as the heir and P"'""r\"er 
It Is not popular to point It out. throu!(h th• Dark A~•• of the Ro

but the activities of the Maqt<il man.Cbrls1ian culture, and the 
contributod to a number of the giver to the W<>rld of much of Its 
atroctties. Some of these men ""'re art, octence, literature and philooo. 
courageous, self-Sacriftong patrbts. phy. 
but hot a few were desperadoes The people ask, Wby Is America 
while some were Communists chief~ building all these air hn•ea In 
ly interested In their political am.. France? Are they for civil u..,, or 
bitiC'ms. 'Their uachievemeutan often: for use tn a romilna strugp:le with 
&mounted to the assassination of RuB!'ia! The tear of a co·nruct het. 
some highly placed Gennan olllcial ween the U.S.A. and the u .S.S.R. 
after which they retreated lo the is wlde!pread. Stories go around 
woods or mountains, leaving the· about 90me American general who 
civilian population to bear the has said that the Ru .. laJUI will bl 
bnmt of the inevitable Punishment. rough! up in ten )"PArr, •o Amorlra 
it is a fact that the "'putJitton of Will not wait. The truth nr ral•it1 tbe movement among the Frencb of h t i 1s 1 t 
hai< sWfered because some of it.a sue s or n esa mportnnt. 
membPn used -<the situaUoll as an perhaps, than the eftect they hove 

on t~rench minds and emotions. The 
excuse for personal. non-patriotic cure ·tor France's pre8eot illl lies 
erimea, 1 portly In her own hands, b\1'1 it 

The hatred felt against the Cer- depends ai.<lo upon the bulldinlf of 
mans makes It bard 1o .toill In work good relatioJUI amon11 the great 
for peaceful co..operatio14 because powers, ..of which preaent-day 
It ha.• been turned internally Into France is no longer one. 

THE RUSSO-AFGHAN TREATY 
The "Christian Science Monitor" 

writes: 
Conclusion of an apparenUy In

offensive treaty between Soviet 
Russia and the small Central Afll
atic Kingdom of Afghanistan han 
again aroused Brltlsh suspicion 
againat the Soviet Un.ton. London 
fears that this Russian move Is Just 
another step aiming at toterferiru( 
with ilrttlsh Interests In the .Middle 
East and in India. 

In the new treat_v, Afghanistan 
gtves up lts former claims to llhe 
Kuslo\kah district in Russia which 
Is adjacent to Afghanistan, Iran, 
and <o the Soviet Turkmen ~\eo
public. Tbe Afghans, on the other 
hand, recei~ frontier ~tificationa 
tn their favour along the ri"Vrra 
Amudarya and l'Yau{]zh. 

There had of ·course, tlP.ver bet~n 
.any danger of Afghant.~tan occ•Jpy· 
irtg l;.ly foroe th~ Kushkah diil'""1et. 
But &till, since the treal.y of 1"..•.!1. 
Afghanistan had a n01l'llnal claim on 
Kushkah which was W" beco~ .41· 
~h.ar]. "shoulU the ·popwannn ~ \be 

. distnC't desire it." Theae claims are 
•· .now declared "null and void." Thf! 

British consider the new treaty as 
an indication of a cons.Werabie im
provement in Russo-Afghan rela· 
Uons. The commWlique, simulta
neously published at Moscow and at 
Kabul. discloses that "other q Ue9" 
Uons." pending • between the two 
countries. have been set~. too. 

\\"f h the Indian problem stili un
.olved, the British are looklng 
askanctt at any deve lopm'"'Dt near 
tbe ·lndian border. For more than 
50 ~ ~ ll1d . llritatn bave 

-~ .,-;; .. ....., 

been waging a blt'ter strife for the sldf. of Gennar•y. a country man." 
poliUcal control of Afghan.!Btan. thousands of mtlea away. wat pr~ 

Rus.tian influence ln Afghanistan poR croua, but by no mrans sed
has been Increasing recently, ai- <IM\t.al. During World War ll. (\xlo 
though there ha.o apparently be!!n agen111 again toU,...d thf' email· -m
no cooling off 1n Anglc:rAfghan re- try and tried to litlr up a ~ -
lations. Russia controls the only atr revolt agalnRt the •'Uni~P.f1 Natlont~~'' 
line 10 Kabul and Russian lnstruc- -this time howe-ver. w1thnut ouc
tors trained the small Afghan air rc.'<S. Afghani•tan, nomlnallV a oove-
force. reign stare. has been tom· upart h.v 

In a country whlch con~lsts the jealousleR of ItA pow("rful n("lgh-
• mog:ty In mountains. inacces~lble boure. RusR.Ia And ftrl•.rm. '(he 
by l"Oilrl~ and where the cenlral countrv has hf'en rlrawtn~ mo~..Ud 
Govemment has only remote con- advantagP.s from thla com~lllon, 
trot over the mountain tribes, the but the proud Afghana, who ron* 
rote of the Government air fm<ce alder · themselve• as the trtle d• ... 
Is par>lcularly Important. The """dan"ts of the old HehrPWa and 
Rm: .. ~lans are r,pporled of having '·all tiwm!Wlv~?V •cRt!'nl-lsrnPI," hl\fft 
sub~tantlally Increased their diplo- IM'~ hecomlnl( lnM"P&Iting!_v ""eary 
matit' personnel In the Afghan · of foret..m tnt£>nfentli'n tn thMr (Jo,. 
capi'al. lflf'CiltiC affairs, 

Thl lr e;nh&ssv B1,flft' is said to rmtn. T~ ttwtr hof¥' of h~lp from 
ber tod<(V mot.'e thaR 500 ' penomr. · the 01Jt,.~~:1de has vanll!lhed but thpY 
which 1.8 of rou ...... out of proportion hope to lcP>op u..tr wml-ln<JPpend
,..ith the role a""'cn.-.1 to •he dip!& ""'l IIUitua by playinl! out one of 
matic representa ton In a country the neigbtJOu-rlng powf"MI a5(alnttt 
whtch bas hoen catle<l •the land <11 "'• <>lher. RW18la 1.1 worklnJf hard 
rocks. lf"ones.. and sanguln~r·· ~t· ·v!n the- Afghan ~outb tor Com· 
feuds." · ~., • ;-<.tt idPBla aftd ha• tJeoen ofrtt-

In their f.Joeaty wtth Afghants!;1" J .~ ·a,umei'OUII IC'holanhi~ on fWa... 
after World War I. the Dr1t:, ~. ,...r.:,.,t l untversitlew to t.h~ 10n• anc1 
genf'rously f~ve Emlr Aman· .t- •' ··. · · Ll"""9 of Afghan t.rlhal t"ht~h. 
lah his bela'eel tn'~erv...,tioo ,1 · ·~· far tbela et.lllllpaa of ladoc
World War L As late ao 1919, wl a ",, .. -~ illg the youn!!"'" 11•nera<loo 
tbe C<-ntral PoWPrS had all"PE , , .. ~,~-~ the Mghano have -n auc 
been thoroughly deft'atod, Aman' ' ' .1. remalne to bol - · ·. 
lab bad dedared ...-ar on the viet•, : •• • .m the -.ornlc point of 
foug a.Entflt'e."' But Brltaln tnsis' ·~ ~· ··· '!=(. Alghanletan ill not a very tn.-
that all Russian Con.'IU!atea shoo .., 1 . Hng objec< for 8ov1Pt -
be withdrawn fmm anas OUliJ .--te ... ,, 'Mlf! c:ountry •• nceedtntf 
Ru .. la's ......,., of· Influence"' tn ). , .. • , <<lor. The 118'4onat ln<ome 11 
ghanJslan. ' · • • ""t.ecl at only 122,000.0<JO . • 

Afg-a•e mlervelttaon at r... · ' " ur Iff. 13 per {'C""lf"L "'""'"'"· 

• 
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there are possibllltleo of developing 
the resources of the Afghan soiL 
Oil _has recently been found near 
Tlrpui in northern Afghanistan and 
-although ):he present output ,'IS 
nf:J!IIgible-lL may be increased by 
opplylng mode-m technical methods. 
An oil concession was granted to 
an Amer1can firm Jn 1936 but not 
-~xplolted. Tht? true Pxlent of Afgha
nbilnn·~ mineral resources Is un
known, hut d(•posit;R of iron or~. 

--<:oprwr. and silver have been diS" 
('(IVf>f{'d. 

Yet it Is from the strategical 

viewpoint that Afghanls'an is real
ly important. The coun'ry ts the 
natural Invasion road info India. 
For many years, the. British have 
been keeping relatively numerou6 
forces at the Afghan-Indian border 
to prevent Afghan warrior tribes 
from in\•ading the north Indian 
plainA through the Kybf>r and o"-her 
mountain pasRes in fhe north. or 
over the Kandahar route tn the· 
sou~h. Permanent fortifications have 
been bu!Jt along the border. 

A strong military power like Rus
sia established in Afghanistan, v,;ould 
be, indeed a serious threat to India's 
;ecurity. The presenL Emir, Moham
med Zadir Shah and his court h3\·e 
been so far considered as pro
British., but thev have also been 
avoiding antagoni.Sing their powerful 
northern neighbour: Soviet. RusHia.. 
The Indian Congress Party, too, ex
pres~ffl considerable Interest in Af
ghanistan and Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru some time ago suggested a 
federation consisting of India. China, 
Iran. and Afghanistan. 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL REVIVAL 
It fa lhe common belief 'that Scot

land, a conqu(>red country, actually 
1"\JilR the Dr it Ish Empire for the 
benefit of Scotsmen. This might 
l1ave heen trut· ln the last century 
but it is no longer the case. Sir 
R. H. IJ1·uce-Lockhart, writing on 
''Home Rule for Scotland," In the 
July numlwr of the American quar
t .. rly "Fvt·elgn Affairs," maintains 
\hat the position of Scotland today 
l~t one of aU-round deterioration. 
The pt'riod between the tWO wars. 
he obs~rves forms one of the dark
·l•St ch.apters in the hlsto~·y of Scot
land. Ul-!rl white In the first \Vorld 
'Var, he writes, Scottish mnnhood 
lost much of its former vigour and 
RC\'Ppll'd with apathy a rapid na
llonal tiecllne to which economic 
dhdntegration and the centraiJ!'llng 
'flOltc_v of the Uritlsh Govornm·~nt 
were the main contributorv factors. 
'Scottish railways and Scottish hanks 
were absorbed by English companies. 
'1'he Srottl~h shopke>eper was swt>pt 
aside by mu11iple st(lnR from the 
South of Englonrl. 'T'h~> h·"lno:l,, ... ol 
11w ca-t!J•al conlrol of tndUf'I!'V to 
!he south Impoverished the sCottl8h 
1woph~ and tncrensed unemployment. 
.Jmot before the ftrst World War. one 
and a 'hnlf rn1llion of a population of 
f1ve million" we1·e suffering from 
cht•onic unPmph ... ymcnt. Between 
lH:.!l and J:Kn, Scotland lost by emi
Jll'llllon, so pe~• thou.~>and of thP po
r.ulotlnn us "C'Otnpared with England's 
t\vc per thousand. ThE' write•· 
tranl~lv owns that the Scots tlwm
lil'h"\'" ~ Wt.>re partly rt"'Fponsihle fOI' 
llw tfo'l('l'loratwn. Hard work and 
plain llvinllit, Jnculc<~t('rl and to some 
extent en(orced by P•·esbyterlanism. 
~nvf• place to easy llvmg. Family 
dlsdpline was relaxed. Scottish 
wom•·n tonk to tinnt>d food to 8\"014 
thP trouble or cooking. Scottish 
}·31'ents st>nl their children to Eng
lh;h llnlvcrslU<'& partUy out of snob
bflr~· ond partly hL'<'BUse they C'X-
t~<"clt>d to Improve their prOSiWCtS 
of ad\·nnremc.~nt by the cont.ar.ts 
mndl' then..... Of two brother~ one 
hrcume Archbishop of Cant('rbury 
l ... y jolnln~ tht> Church of England 

- '' hilt• tilt:> olhl•r, remaining in his 
ftm•t•!'tral falih, ht""'C'Bme MOtlt>t"alor of 
thf' Churc-h of Scotland. Ireland and 
St:-otland wt>rE" conqut.>l"t'd by Oliver 
Cn.1mw("lt, Ireland ft'malnOO Cnth.o
liC' ant1 sutft~rf>d '':hlle S('ollnnrl threw 
off th<' Papal )roke and p1·ovlch·~ 11 

• rultn~ tt~·nasty for En~land. f\;('''e~•
tlh·k·~s. S•r Br·uce--Lockhnrt cOirt
pluh1A th~ Englh<hnmn's opinion of 
:"rot!'tliE:•n tOt.1n\' I~ muc.·h the . samt• 
.:t!t Dr. Samut>i Johnson·s who n--
~m"lll'tl and spuke of tht.•m wilh ('(•n
tt•mpt thou~h Eoswl'11, his hlf\gta
phc·r nnd di~l'iplt', wus a &·otdunuet. 
Sir Bruct' holds that lheo l'nrnt·~!t'" 
flc.·hohtrMips rll41 moN> harm 1ha.!l 
~ood to ~"'ttlsh t'thll'atlon whk n 
staod nt a very hlt..."h tc.~\'cl at tl .. ~ 
... nd c-f tltP. last l""t:"ntury. Cam('gle 

s~.uctents, he obst'rves, have flooded 
the un1versJties and the classes have 
become unwieldv anci unteachable. 
The avt:·rage stU<.Jcnt or this type. 
be complains sC'eks univer-
sity education as a means 
of social security. "His one 
interest 1s to pass an examination 
whiCh will qualify him for a safe 
job." The humanities are neglected. 
Scottish employers are engaging 
Irish labour because they arP. cheap
er and more hal·d-working. The 
drift from villages tO towns i.l3 ano
ther sign of degene1·acy, mentioned 
by the writer. Today four-fiftlut of 
the population llve in towns. The 
iufant mortaltty in the industrial 
nrea between thP. firths of Clyde and 
.lo'orth ifl the highes.t in Western Eu .. 
rope. There has jjeen an awakening 
to the dangers of the pr11sent th.-ctme. 
The richer Scots have become assimL 
lated to hig business in London. But 
t.he middle and working classes have 
hPen making cffot·ts to resist absorp
t ion b~· the English. There a1·e many 
Ulfliol•lth•IJ in th.: ""'"Y ol £cot.(,lab. 
natJUnalbm. The first is th~ indi
vi<..luulism of the Scot which makes 
him an acceptable Immigrant but 
pl·events unity at home. The se
cond is that entry into parliament ls 
p1·acticall.v imposslhle without mem.
herl'hip of the politi{'al parties with 
tht:>ir headquarters In London. "The 
parlianwnt.ary record of Scottish M.P'.s 
is a ~nrry tale of ne~IL"ct of Scottish 
affail's and slavish obedience to the 
Whip!=! of the Jn•eat English parties," 
The Scottish Nationalist Party form .. 
ell fort'" vears ago had had a che
quercd · ca.rf'er. lts aim as set forth 
hv the writer is about the same as 
that of the lndian political parties. 
Thl:'\' nrE" self-go,·crnmE"nt for Scot .. 
1unit, and the N:"Siorallon of Scot
li~h natinnal SOVE"rf"hmlv hv the 
estahliJ:>hment of a demoCratic· Scot-
tl!'h GoV('I'OffiPnt whose au.. 
thorl1v will he limited onlv 
bv 'such agreem<'nt.s as wiit 
~ fr~lj.- Pntered into with other
nations. The present leader of the 
Part\~ lr:~ Douglas Young who spent 
tWPl~·e months Jn rrl!'on for refus-
lnR to he conscripted to the 
A1·my p-,c('Ppt hy a Scat-
tish !'l:a.tlonal Covcrnm<>nt. .uurmg 

thJs period he learnt ·Ru~;stan. He 
is master or se-veral other European 
languages and is besides a poet He 
stands six feet seven tn his stocking 
soles. He had a distinguished career 
in the Andrews and Oxford Univer
sities. He is uncompromising In his 
views. Under his leadership the 
Scottish Nationalist Party-, according 
to Bruce Lockhart. is too radical to 
atu·act the average Scotsman.-A 
non-poJiticaJ party was started by 
the present Secretary for Scotland, 
Mr. Johnstone of whom the- writer 
speaks in high terms. It is a Party 
without a name and Its aim is to 
e-et u sqmtre deal for Scotland. Its 

... mem!lers include extreme nationalists 
a:: well as advocates of autonomy by 
c1evolution. The War has given a 
fillip to Scottish . industrY but Mr. 
John~tone rf'cognlslng the ephemeral 
and illusive nature of \Var prospert .. 
tv, is doing his best to provide for 
t11e future. In his earlier davs he 
\•:as a Hei'C'P Socialist ami though he 
has not giv('n up his Socialism, hP 
hu>J' lntu;:h m~lloweQ ill Wti lnonn.or n.l 
advO('atlng it. 

Bruce Lockhar mentions a third So .. 
clety. tht! Saltlre Society, devoted to 
the le\"lval of Scottish culture. Its 
Chah·man. Robert Hurd, Is an archi .. 
teet b~· profe~slon and has encou .. 
raged new designs based on past for 
S<·ottish housing. Hurd has also Bet 
hi'> face ag-ain"t the Scottish roman
ticism so popular with the English 
and Amet·ican reading public on 
whom · most Scottish writers are 
mainly de!)end~t for their llvtng, 
Bruce L{)('kh<lrt considers that the 
rnmt soll<t achievement of the Sal
tire- Society Is the campaign it Is 
carrving on for a propPr Scottish 
t.roadeas.tlng servke. This cam
pnf~ has alrf'ady yielded good re
sults; Bruce Lockhart observes. 

Scf!ttish education may have dec .. 
lined. The Scots, too. may lack a 
sense of humour. But &:otland stil1 
demands and dPserves more ~ol1·1 ar.· 
satlsfyln~ fare than the thin beer of 
the English B.H.C. whose tnfreqtlent 
refcrenct't:J to Scotland tends more 
often to irritate than to plc·a.'>t'. 

LALCUTTA RIOTS ENQUIRY 
The~ seems to bE> a curious lack ot 

lntl•rest in demanding an tnqui~· 
tnto the CaiC\i'ta dlstm·banC('S. Yet 
1t Is nt~ssary that puhlic U.! 'i :-··heon
F;ions f:hoult.l be allayed by ~t lng up 
an tnvPSti!(Htlnt: conlmittf'f' before the 
fa~ta grow rold. A local ['('pOJ·t has 
it that Blr Patrick Spen& Chi('f Judge 
nf the FE'dt>ral Ccur~ will pre:-lde 
o\""t'r any Inquiry :hat th~ Go't·-ern
mPnt mav ln~tltutl". This ls an un
"·i~ mo\~e. The Courts should not 

be dragged lrf:o political disputes. as 
far as possible. There are surely 
enough men ln the country who~'! 

jur]gtn('nt c.·an be trUsted. withu~1: 

dle:turbing the Judiciary. ThE"Y mu.s: 
be men ln whom all Indians ha\-e 
ctlcfidence. .An ideal choice wou:d 
be Pamilt Hlrday Nat.b KUJllnl wh..> 
has a long record of puDnc ..wn'1ce. 
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FORCED ZIONISM AND NEAR EAST JEWS 
J. Worldover Press Correspondent 

wrltea ll'<ll11 A~ppo, Syria :-
Which 100,000 JI!WS? Th- who 

may be eent from Europe Into 
Palestine to aUevloote their misery, 
or the equal niunber throughout 
the Near East. who wlll be mas
sacred 11 such mass Immigration 1R 
put through by force ? That IIi 
not a popular alternative In the 
outside world, perhaps, but It Is 
all too close to reality. 

This conclusion Ia one l have 
reached after twenty years oC con&-
1ant work In the Near East, during 
which tlme I have been associated 
with efforts for the Jewish com
munity, have become well acquaint
ed with the Arab viewpoint. • and 
hne sought 1o understand the pro
blems of the region with objective 
sympathy. T have visited not only 
the cities. but have spent much 
time In the vllla~:es. Recently I 
have completed a trip of 3,000 miles 
1.hrough five countries of thts area. 

So dangerous are the posslbllltlf'S 
or wrong decisions. or ot any 
thoughtless handling of this trsg!c 
Issue.., that one can only feel as dtd 
'the· grelltt Turkish writer, Hall<!e 
Edtb, 'vhlle she watched the burn· 
lng o( SmYl:"B In 1922 : "Poor 
Greeks, poor )'IU'ks, poor World I" 

Ir we persiSt In trying to convince. 
ourselves 'hat "lhe Arabs don t 
really care,"' or ''their attitude Is 
just a bluff,'' wff shall put In jeo
oardy thousands of Jews who have 
their homes all over . the. Arab world. 
The Arabs have vigorously opposed 
political .Zionism from the very first. 
They have opposed It by every legal 
and sometimes by. extra-legal 
~. --.Today they lire arous~a. · 
IIUld they are strong. Because they 
feel that we ignore polite and lngl
cal argument. they are once more 
pondering · the use of force. Ir 

Speaking fluenlt Japanese, I have 
travelled by train, bus, streetcar, and 
private automobile over tw()-4hird9 
of Japan In the past five months. 
Often I have been ~he only non· 
Japanese 1n a community. I carry no 
weapons, .. nor am I especially husky 
In appearance. 

Yet In aU this time I have once 
to hear an unfriendly word, or wlt.
ness an unkind act toward me or any 
other member of the Occupation 
Forces. Several times I have heard 
AmerltSms.:<say they were suno that 
Japane.s~ 'we're saying unfriendly 
t.hings aa,bollt them. InquirJ tn each 
~nstance 1!::\'IPaled tJurt the complsun
ers "J~.,\c.ro Japanese. 

--, 1'1·· r ~ked. trus-~ed Japanese
"'""el' . ~why In Germany Amerl· 
can t.t -... t ;:....-_ion troops ran Into so 
manvd·v~ces of hatred while in 
Japa·T~~;·I"J'\e was apparent. The des
tructi. •H of Japan's cfttes ts quit.e
rompafable to the devastation In 
GetTr'la.ny. Seve-ral hundred thousand 
peop~> _ ,...,re killed by our. tin=, bom
bing artacks on Tokyo alan,.; 

• • 
'f::te answer, according to my best 

lnfonnants, lies partly In the failure 
o1 JapanOSI! propagandlsta to put 
'"cross their ootorles prior to and dill'" 
lng ¢e conflict. Japaoese militarists 
have·~ been noted for subtlety. 
Their atllempw to make lhe popula
tion bell"":e that Americans were 

forre bresk• out, 11 the ···~n!a or 
1941 In Baghdsd and of lUi<~ In 
Egypt are reproduced on a vaotly 
greater scale, will the faull be oole
Jy i hat of the Arab world t 

One ot the moat widespread faJ... 
lacles In America and Britain Is the 
belief that Arab opposition 18 con
ftned to the leaden, or that Lhe 
Issue Is "built up Into a crista for 
personal gain." To ouch • ..,..._ 
meTlts 1 can only oppose my own 
ttxpenent'e of two decades, and a 
myr!ad friendohlpa with Jew and 
Arab, with Syrian and American 
BDd Englishman, with clvllloon and 
with military authorities. The 
plain-- truth, reached through &uoll 
an experience, 18 this : high and 
low, Muslim and Christian, units 
In a deep feeling that political Zl~ 
nlsm Is wrong. Nor Is this mere
ly a political emotion: lt 1R a IIIDI'l\' 
judgment. . 

There are realities of "·bleb the 
ll"neral public Is dimly aware, but 
which. In the to>nse specific stoua
tlons romlng to a head In the W!lole 
Near East, are too frequently Ig
nored. One of these Is the wide 
dissemination of arms and military 
"'JUipment, together with knowledge 
of their use, among the general 
Arab population. Another Is the 
substitution of Ruoola tor Gennany 
as the nation to which the Arabs 
may look for aid apinot the "Im-
perialistic ambltlono, as they pat 
It, of Brlt.aln and America. Still 
another Is the groV<'lh of an un
anticipated unity, on a political 
ocate, through the establishment or 
the Arab League. 
. Aleppo Itself preeents In mlorocoam 
UJe •llu.aUuu Lhroush-' muott. 01 
the Near and Middle East. The 
Aleppo Jews number about 9,000. 
Most of them have been here "alneu 
memory began." There Is, how-

~·-------

.mE JAPANESE MIND 
BY HOWARD F, VAN ZANDT 

ever, a 1tzeahlv Spanish-RJlf!&k.ing 
I(!"'UP 1\!hleh cai'M' hll!'l"!' lO flnt\ 
l'l'fuA<' from ("hrlstlan pe.....,u!lon 
In the lat.-r Middle AgM. The J•wa 
have bnen malnl7 I Arai>-•P~•k•RA· 
and - at k!out untll I"E"t.~cntly -
slrongty antt-Ztnntst. Slntf!' thf' 
1941 Baghdad riot, oome nf tM 
young men haVf! lwen mot?. d('IIPply 
In tel"t"ftted Jn Zionism. on the th~ory 
that they "may as well be killed 
for an old ah""P as a lamb." • llut 
that la dlattnctly not tht~ 
attitude of the majority. 

One algnlftcant aymptom of tl1a 
ln.Sf!rc."urlty felt bv the J~:~wiAh {'(lm
munlty In Aleppo Ia the gradual 
UqutrJatlon of real e-state holdinR" 
In favour of more ready a...,ts. All 
thl• Is In expectation of troubl• to 
oome. They are not eh~ar what 
form the trouble may take. hut 
anticipate I!Verythlng from forced 
migration at the minimum, to 
genuine massacre. The situation 
fu which t.he•• people lind thPm
aelves can only arou"" pity. But 
are th<'Y not overlookod In the 
eagemeRs of thOM who, out of an 
equivalent ptt:v. would fiiUC<'Or the 
:Jewish oufrerera of Europe, not lly 
taking them Into Brltsln or Amt>
rlca, but by puohtng them Into 
Paleotlne at whalevrr riBk T 

lt Is possible to a~ the merl!a 
of pollll<'lll Zlonlom on ~e baalo nf 
right and wrong, of ought and 
ought not, of why and wherefore. 
f!Pre nn the ground, where the 
compltcattona art! tnftnttely ciP&rf'r 
than at a distance. one can only 
try to make the oullllder - the 
consequeneea of forced lmmhtra
Uon. And on~ of thow ronae
(luan401r mt~y ORCII1y h• tful tn.Jft'Prln~. 
even the!' elaughl.@r, ot ceuntleM 
JewB 'l'e'Riding hPJ"@ for gfl'nf"rattonlll. 
Muat they remain th@ forgotten men 
of the Jewish world f · 

characteristically rapists, murde...,.,., of American ml•olonariH and many 
torturers. bullies, <!!c.. were succes,.. American bu~lne.. m•n to aeoept 
ful only with tha lltUe children. .A. the propaganda of their Wjlr' I me 
few stlcko of chewing gum and jeep leaders without grave doubts. "In 
rides bv friendly Gl'a soon convln· only one way", a depen~ahle Jal"'
ced lthein that such tales were fab- nese told me, "w@M! our mtW •rv 
rlca8ons. oucce .. rul In mlaleadlng the pmpiP 

by frequent l'l'ference to your crlnfP 
Adult& boys and girls or high ando ·aex motion pl_c<urea:: • 

school •ll"· and college students \ftre • 
far too familiar with tbe behaviour -WORLDOVER PRES,9. 

CIVJL.JAN EMPLOYMENT ·R~CHES PEAK FIGURE· 
The latest reports 1>f the u.s. u"""l thla ftgure he wao alllall<!d hy 

Bureau of C ensus makes pleasanl. · hla enemletl for talking "polltlc,f'", 
n!adlng. It gives the very welcome and •hen Mr" Wallace took up thP 
news that clvlllan employment Jn &t<!rY he wa1 duhbet1 a_ vi11lonary. 

July reeched the peak ll,gure · · of •• ~ ·~ 
58,130 000 and In that month thtr~ · A6 for unemployrtlf!nt 

1 
Lhe ftgunt• 

.,.·rl!fted last month to ta tow~ 
were 2.640,000 in the forces.. Tl: ~ 2 000 1 · ••t yet In 1946. I.e. .270. . 
"full employment" figure of 60 mU-
ll J 1 has h bee h.. 

• . • v·•rtheless thla 1M a con•lderahle 
on o lS t us n reae Bel'-': 

eeded I 
, ___ th t· .•fl. , .• """" on the ~!0 un•mploy-

exc n a._ an one year ·~o.'it -
peace. , · ~ .. and seeking •·ark, juaL before 

l J., . ., .• capitulation. JL Ia clear 

It was l_n the 11144 campaign pia!.- • "''·~·ever that lf Inflation IJJ to be 
fonn that the late President R""""" v•rt•venled and recurnnce of "boom 

1 ~rul.- bust'' avoided. organlaed work
vett set that targefl, and it was eut,- ~. !'r·.,. ,. managem~?nt and admJnl.ltra
sequently employed as the title •f " "''" mu•t pull together.- But 11 11-
a book written by Mr. Henry War· .. , b<.ur unrest ral.oea Its ugly hoad 
laoe, the Secrelary ol Agrlcultur, ' ,.~ .. ,n the lndU&trial barouteter CBJI" 
When the late President Roo&ent•. r·· ' fail to register a clepr-· 




